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INTRODUCTION.
N

work

tlu' purpose is, [jriniarily, ti> set forth the character of what is in many remost unique and interesting" of American sciiools of higher education
the University of Virginia
and to show the inspiring motive of its establishment its
organization and ei|uii)nient
its historical progress and development;
its
broad influence as a pul^lic institution and its power in the social order.

this

spects

tlie

—

;

;

The time
was known
s]Mrit

of

its

is

past

when

a University education necessarily implied a strict following of

as ""the learned professions."

For the

University

Father, the great Jefferson, that time never was.

of

N'irginia,

thrilled

with

what
the

Law, Medicine and Theology,

which made the noble scope of the meiliaeval Universities, no longer bind the activities of the
still bear their prestige.
Teaching, in its various lines and grades; Journalism, in man\- departments; Literary Authorship, in all its channels;
Engineering, in the construction and handling of the fast developing applications of modern phvsigreat schools wh.ich ha\e inherited their name, anil

cal

science;

Research, I^xploration, Invention,

in all fielils

of .Vction, whether in the physical of psychical spheres

;

—

of observatif)n

all

demand

;

the Forces

and Laws

a preparation for which the

the highest schools are none too ample.
The successful prosecuany of these aims may well rank as a "learned profession."
Jn this age of progress, Science, Philosophy and Art enlarge their contents and scope al-

means and encouragements of
tion of

new aspects
we live; liiology, new expanses of life; Chemistry and Molecular
Physics, glimpses of wondrous modes of action which we may not yet dignify with the name
of laws. The problems of Psychology are being investigated on new lines and even the traditions
of Flistory, sacred and profane, in monuments, relics and languages, are being tried bv new tests
and lead to new grounds of conclusion.
In regarding the problems arising from associated human effiirt under modern conditions
of material development, wc may consider h<3w great a ])art must belong to the schools of
learning which teach the principles upon which human intercourse and effort are conducted
most

daily,

tieology. Geography, Meteorology, .\stronomy are constantlv revealing

of the earth uiion which

;

the practical points of intersection of economic and moral laws, self-advantage and self-surrender.

Among

these are such matters as banking, insurance, instrumentalities of communication and trans-

portation,

methods of exchange and use of products, the enfranchisement of industry and com-

merce, and the large handling of labor and capital necessitated by our complex civilization

and work of man in the world.
in fact, which aft'ect the worth
Account must be taken of all the vast elements and interests which enter into the problems of modern politics on the largest scale, national and in^ternational, and which demand
the exercise of the highest powers and broadest sympathies. The dealing with such interests
and handling of such instruments is a great trust, the exercise of which will require a strict account
before the tribunal of historv. All these considerations were in the mind of the Father of the
I'niversity of \'irginia.
The plans which he formulated and the spirit which he inculcated at the
beginning were such as to require no other changes in the days which followed after the close
of his work, save those growing out of increased knowledge in special departments.

all

economic conditions,
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These volumes are concerned, secondarily, with the personal factors in the case the
men who, for the great service rendered in instruction, guidance and inspiration
whether in the comnumication of jiositive knowledge, or in the discipline nf the powers, discernment of the ai)titudes and cherisliing of the nohler aspirations and faiths of their immediate
pupils, themselves deserve to be held in lasting honor.
l'"ollowing after them are the ranks of
those so highly favored as to have been the objects of such interest and devotion.
In neither
case can it be expected that in the compass of this work a complete account can be given of the
character and career of any nor is it possible even to make mention of all whose names have
been inscriberl upor. these honored rolls.
What is attempted here is an exhibition of the
widely-varied results of the work of the University, in its office of instruction and education, as
shown in its Alumni.
Nor is this a selection of what may be ar1)itrarily considered the best examples, but a
broad illustration from the whole range of academic preparation in every department of active
life.
A\'hile it may not be doubted that those who are here presented have achieved more or
less eminence in their respective fields of activity, it should lie liorne in mind that the great
number of those whose names were not obtainable have also in manifold good works and honorable achievements illustrated the genial influence and positive benefits of their University training.
Indeed, the larger usefulness of such an institution (and it mav be said, perhaps, the great and
supremely justifying end), lies in what does not readily respond to analysis, investigation or
enumeration, but reaches out into the countless invisilile but mighty iulluences that make up the
dail\' life of nian, in all his relations with his fellows, and so have a jjart in the development
and coloring of human history. The examples herein found are of a representative character,
showing the influence of University training, and the varied active powers in human association
character of the

;

It has been said by some, perhaps without sufficient reflection, or, it may be,
from a too exclusive or professional point of view, that the glory of a University lies in what it
offers to the more generously endowed.
But there is a broader truth which permits us to believe that the greater glory of a University lies in what it does for all who are tlie objects of its
concern, and, through them, in the remote effects upon the community at large.
Such was
the generous and philosophical concciition of Thomas Jefferson, which ins]iired his great (if

for well-doing.

not greatest) undertaking.
It is

impossible to trace or estimate the effect of the manifold activities sent into the world,

from the University of \'irginia. But from such a history as is contained in our pages,
from the list of teachers and students whose n:unes are herein presented, enough is to be
cerned to justify the foresight of the great founders
patrons, and the fostering care of the State.

Larger

of

the

beneficial

institution,

results

the

generosity

anil

of

disits

than individual advantage

command the affection of the Alumni, and the honoring regard of the
It
community.
is
this belief which moves the publishers to presume upon the kindly reception
of a work which they have contemplated with more than a commerci;d interest, and to which they
have devoted unstintingly of their means and best abilities.
The present work, "History of the University of \'irginia," was projected under the
auspices of Dr. Paul Brandon Barringer, who was then Chairman of the University Faculty, and

can surely be apprehended to

is

yet connected with that body.

committed

whose

to

Under Dr.

James Mercer Garnett, M.A.,

was

Biarringer, the writing of the History proper

LL.l).. fnrmer Professor of English in the University,

capability as a writer and annalist finds a1nui<lant exemplification in the printed pages.

chapter supplementary to Dr.
retary of the Faculty.

Thanks

(

A

iarnett's

narrati\e was contributed by Mr. Jtihn S. Patton, Sec-

are due

and are gratefully rendered

to Dr. Barringer

and to

his

successor in the ehairnianshi]i of the Facultv, Dr. lames .Morris Page, for access to the archives

IXTRODL'CTIOX
of the

Universitv, and

incidental

historical

for

lines.

timely

assistance

Thanks

in

also

are

iiointino-

out

due

Dr.

States Commissioner of Education, for historical matter

numljer of old-time illustrations accompanying tliem,
Professor

to

issued

among

In the historical

drawings for the Universit}- buildings.
esting papers:

M. Scheie de

5

avenues of

William

from

information

Department, and for a

his

the latter being Jefferson's original

Appendix are contained various

X'cre's "JefTerson's

along:

United

Harris,

T.

inter-

Pet;" articles on the Library and the

"School of .\thens:" and a chapter of "Ilibliograjjhy of the University." Place is also given to the
exhaustive address of Hon. James C. Carter, LL.D., delivered upon the occasion of the dedication
of the

new

l/ni\'orsitv buildings, setting forth

with great

force

the

pulitieal

philnsophy ol the

I'ather of the Institution.

the hands nf Air. Rosewell Page,

(jf Richmond, \'irconnnended for his industry and discrimination, as well as for the loval feeling which has actuated him throughout in his purpose to present
lima Malcr to take honorable and useful staaccurately so man\' of those who left their
tinns in life.
His method of indicating the relation of the subject to the l'ni\'ersity, as given in
if any of these sketches
the second line of the caption in each case, is an excellent innovation,
are incomplete, it is ascriljed to want of material, and not to inattenlinn.
A principal feature of the present work is the large number of engravings nf the grounds
and buildings of the L'niversity as they are now In be seen. These have been made from a series
of unusually beautiful photographs provided by l)r. l';\ul 11. ISarringer, and were taken by Dr.
L. W. Humphreys, now of Huntington, N'irginia, while he was a medical student at the L'niversity.
His labor was begun only for the purpose of making a private collection, but his
artistic selection of view-points and the mechanical excellence of his work created a demand that
has sent them to every part of the wiirld.

The biographical department was in
Ahnnnus nt the University, who

ginia. an

is

to be

.

list of students of the L'niversity, the Catalogue of Professor
completed with the aid of Captain Jose])h \'an Holt Is'ash (1875), has been
made the ])iiint of beginning. Much use has b^en made nf the copy of this work belonging to
Professcjr b'rancis P. Dunnington, of th ; L'niversity P'aculty, whose industry and interest are
shown in the many valuable annotations which he has made in the volume during a score of
years past.
Walter Coles Cabell, Esq., of New York City, an .\lumnus of the L^niversitx', and

In the compilation of the

.Scheie de \'ere,

Secretary of the \'ew York Alumni Association, has afforde<l luuch aid with the results of similar

upon the wnrk mentioned, as well as upon the later Catalogue of Mr. William P. Trent,
which has also been lirdught into re(|uisition.
Mr. Cabell has also contributed certain historic
autographic letters of Mr. Jefferson which havcne\'i.r before been reproduced and are now given
in fac-siiiiilc in this work.
lalior

named, and others, these labors have been labors of love; and the

pulilishers

be privileged to say that, for themselves, they have been sharers in like motives.

It is be-

\\'ith all Ijcfore

may

lieved that the

work now completed

in the present,

but

in the

far future,

is

one of real merit, and that

when

others will rise up to write the records of

it

will

prove of value not only

another long period of time shall have elapsed, and
another epoch

in the histor\- of the

famous Univer-

sity of Virginia.

THE PUBLISHERS.

ERRATA
Page

"We

2i-'

second and third lines should read

shall see

what

a

hard time the University

At
had in getting its share of the fund."
bottom of following paragraph, the sum
quoted should be $16,043.43.
Page 125, second column, eighth

L

139,

second column, tenth

line,

for

Page 204,

first

column,

last

line

in

para-

graph, "Gifts and Endowments," read "\'ii"
instead of "\']1I."

line,

for

"proved" read "poised."
Page 135, first column, first and seventh
lines,
for "1874" read "1894."
In second
jolumn, eighth line, for "1831" read "1851."

Page 136, second column, tenth
"Karnes" read "Kames."

Page

"five years" read "four years."

line,

for

Page 211,

first

column, second paragraph,

for "parcrgor" read "parergon."

Page 214, second paragraph, fourth line, for
Chap.
to above," read "Adams,

"referred

XIII."

Page
next to

220, second column,
last line, for

first

paragraph,

"means" read "terms."
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CHAPTER
Jefferson's Educational Bills of

HE

and Mary

William

Bills.

history of eckication in Virginia

remains to be written.
rials for

such

The mateare

history

a

very

scanty, as the statutes give us in-

formation only as to the time
authorizing

acts

academies

certain

when
were

passed, but the history of such academies,

ever established,

is lost in

Brief Synopsis of These

1779.

if

the obscurity of the

A

College.

mies scattered through the counties, and these
furnished the rudiments of learning, chiefly in
the

languages,

classical

to

attendants

their

but most of the planters and the professional

men

received their education at home, from

members of

private tutors or from the older

own

and the plainer people obtained the mere elements of learning from
their

families,

known

few monographs exist, the bestknown and the best of which are those of Pro-

country schools

Adams, of the Johns Hopkins University, on "The College of William
and Mary," and on "Thomas Jefiferson and

wealthy planters sent their sons to England to

the University of A^irginia," published by the

ginia," p. 38)

United States Bureau of Education in 1887
and 1888 respectively. The last contains also

afford

past.

fessor Herbert B.

i)rief sketches of Hampden-Sidney, RandolphMacon, Emory and Henry, Roanoke, and
Richmond Colleges, the Virginia Military Institute, and Washington and Lee University.
It must not be supposed, however, that the
people of Virginia were an uneducated people.

The

political history of this

cient proof to the contrary.
lonial

country

is

suffi-

During the Co-

period and for some time afterwards,

William and

Mary

and being, next

to

College

—chartered

Harvard

college in the country

in 1693,

College, the oldest

— served

as

the

alma

mater for many of the most prominent men of
the State.
The majority of these men, how-

from any
There were many acade-

Virginia parlance as
of

Adams's remark
it

is

"The Virginians,

:

it,

Professor

("University Vir-

correct

or cared to do

more

the

be educated, but these were few.

if

they could

educated their

chil-

dren after the immemorial custom of Old England, by a combination of

home

competent tutors, or

clergymen, with

local

lege training and public

ment played
political

in

training under
col-

County governVirginia the same role in the
life.

education of the people as

it

has

al-

ways played in Old England."
But the thinking men of Virginia were not
satisfied

with the

war, and the

education exist-

facilities for

ing at the beginning
first

of

the

Revolutionary

General Assembly of the

mdependent commonwealth, which met under

new

Constitution

in

October,

pointed a committee

to

revise

the

laws,

—those

ever, did not receive their education

consisting

public

Wythe,

institution.

in

Some

schools.

"old-field"

1776,

the

ap-

colonial

relating to education included,

of

Edmund

Thomas

Pendleton,

Jefferson,

George

—

George
Mason,
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Thomas Ludwell Lee. George Mason
Thomas Ludwell Lee died, soon

and

resigned, and

mitted to the General Assembly, and are en-

by the three first-named revisers.
Mr. Jefferson says in his Autobiography under February 7, [1821], ("Writings of Jefferson," Ford's ed., Vol. I, pp. 66 ff., Washington's ed.. Vol. I, pp. 47 ff.)
"The Acts of
Assembly concerning the College of William
and Mar_v were properly within Mr. Pendleton's portion of our work.
But these related
effected

to

revenue, while

its

constitution,

its

organization and scope of science were derived

from

We

charter.

its

thought

that

on

this

subject a systematical plan of general education should be proposed,

to undertake
bills

I

it.

and

I

was requested

accordingly prepared three

reaching

education,

all

classes

Elementary schools for all children genand poor second, Colleges, for a
middle degree of instruction, calculated for
First,

erally, rich

common

;

and such as
would be desirable for all who were in easy
circumstances and third, an ultimate grade
of teaching the sciences generally and in their
the

purposes of

life,

off every

The

first bill

proposed to lay

county into Hundreds, or Wards, of

"A

229)

(p.

of

stitution

:

more general

dif-

LXXIX."

amending the conand Mary, Chapter

Bill for the

William

LXXX."
236) "A
Chapter

(p.

Bill

library,

The

for establishing a public

LXXXI."

two of these bills are also given in
volume entitled, "Sundry Documents on the subject of a System of Public
first

a very rare

Education for the State of Virginia, published
tile

I)\

President and Directors of the Literary

I'^und in

obedience to a Resolution of the Gen-

eral Assemljly.

Richmond, printed by

Truchcart, and Du-Val.

The Report

Ritchie.

1817'."

of the revisers, although sulj-

mittcd to the General Assembly in 1779, wa^s
not even printed until 1786, nor was any portion relating to the system of education acted

upon

when

first

part of the

relating to public schools

was enacted

until

first bill

1796,

the

into law.-

A

;

highest degree.

Bill for the

fusion of Knowledge, Chapter

for the Revisal, proposing three distinct

grades of

"A

220)

(p.

:

chiefly

follows (Vol. II, pp. 220-227)

titled as

appointment, so that the revision was

after

Ijill

comparison of

show

will

been

that

substituted

;

this

a

the

Act with Jefferson's
preamble has

different

w'ord

"hundred" has

been changed to "section," the times of meet-

a proper size and population for a school, in

ing of the "aldermen" and of the "household-

which reading, writing, and common arithmetic should be taught, and that the whole State

ers''

have been changed, certain sections have

I am indebted to Professor H. B. Adams, of the
Johns Hopkins University, for the loan ot this important volume, and on account of its rarity I have
'

should be divided into twenty-four

districts, in

each of which should be a school for classical
learning,

grammar, geography, and the higher

branches of numerical arithmetic.

The

sec-

ond bill proposed to amend the constitution of
William and Mary College, to enlarge its
sphere of science, and to make it in fact a
The third bill was for the estabUniversity.
lishment of a library. These bills were not
acted on until the same year, '96, and then

given

its

title in full.

Besides these

bills

it

contains

well-known "Letter to Peter Carr," of
September 7th, 1814; the "Report of the President
and Direc-ors of the Literary Fund, to the General
Assembly," in December, 1816; Hon. Charles Fenton Mercers Bill, "Providing for the establishment
of Primary Schools, Academies, Colleges, and an
Jefferson's

mentary-schools."

passed the House of Delegates the
LIniversity"
iSth [Ayes, 66, Noes, 49], and rejected by the Senate the 20th of February, 181 7 [by a tie vote, Ayes,
Noes, 7]
a "Circular Letter from His Excel7,
lency Wilson C. Nicholas, Governor of Virginia, to
sundry gentlemen, on the subject of a system of
public education for the State of Virginia," dated
Richmond, May 30, 1816, and responses thereto from

These bills are given in P. L. Ford's edition
of the "Writings of Thomas Jefferson" (10
vols., 1892-99), under June 18, 1779, the date
on which the' report of the revisers was sub-

James Monroe, Thomas Cooper, J. Aug. Smith,
Timothy Dwight, and Samuel L. Mitchell.
^This Act will be found in Shepherd's "Statutes
at Large of Virginia," 1792-1806 (Richmond, 1835),
An Act to establish ptiljlic
Vol. II, p. 3, Chap. I.
Passed December 22, 1796.
schools.

only so

much

of the

first

as provided for ele-

:

;

EARLY EDUCATIONAL BILLS
been condensed, and
to

that portion relating

all

Sec-

grammar-schools has been dropped.
6 of Jefferson's

tion

bill

reads

"At every of

:

these schools shall be taught reading, writing,

and common arithmetic; and the books which
shall be

used therein for instructing the

chil-

expense,

as

their

13

men
to

shall

guardians,

parents,

The

friends, shall think proper.

or

said alder-

from time to time appoint a teacher

each school, and shall remove him as they

They, or some one of them,

see cause.
visit

each school once

m

shall

every half year, at

dren to read shall be such as will at the same

the least, examine the scholars, and superin-

make them acquainted with Grecian,
Roman, English, and American history. At

tend the conduct of the teacher

time

these schools

the free children, male

all

within

resident

female,

the

respective

for reading has been dropped,

Serpentine Walls Knclosing au Approach to the Lawn.

dred shall be entitled to receive tuition gratis,
for

the

longer,

term of three years, and as much
their

at

parents,

private

guardians,

proper."

or

expense,
friends

as

think

shall

Section 6 of the Act reads

their

:

"At

every of these schools shall be taught reading,

common

writing and
free children,

arithmetic and all the
male and female, resident within
;

the respective sections, shall be entitled to receive
years,

tuition

and

a.s

gratis,

much

for

the

term of three

longer, at thei:

private

everything

Jefferson's wise provision as to the books

and
hun-

in

relative to his school."

as

to the

and provisions

(_Campus.;

teacher and the visitation of the

schools have been introduced

ing section.

Also,

all

from

his follow-

reference to William

and Mary College has been eliminated, for
under Jefferson's bill the plan of instruction
in both primary and grammar schools miglit
be recommended by the visitors of William
and Mary College, and should be observed.
Section 13 of Jefferson's

bill

provides that

"In these grammar schools shall be taught
the Latin and Greek languages, English gram-
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mar, geograpli}'. and the higher part of numerical arithmetic, to-wit

vulgar and deci-

:

mal fractions, and the extraction of the square
Moreover, one among the

and cube roots."

grammar

seniors of the

schools of each dis-

"of the best learning and most hopeful

trict,

genius and disposition," should be authorized
"to

proceed

William and Mary College,

to

educated, boarded,

there

to be

three

years,"

public

the

at

and clothed,

Thus

expense.

William and Mary College was made the
of the system of public education in the

liead
.State.

The "Bill for amending the constitution of
Wdliam and Mary, and substituting more cerrevenues for

tain

number

of

support," changed the

its

visitors

its

from

cit^htecn

to

five,

provided for three chancellors, and, "instead
of

president

the

"eight profcs'=ors.

and six professors," for
one of vhnm shall also be

appointed president," and the eisht professorships Avere arranged as follows

:

and of the

fine arts

one of history,

mathematics

civil

one of law and police
and ecclesiastical; one of

;

one of natural philosonhv and natural historv:
one of the ancient lans^uaeres, oriental and
northern

and one of modern languages."

;

deserves notice that an Appendix, bv

wav

—
—

Icelandic."

"French.

ited to

Italian,

T,anguac;es" arc lim-

German": Spanish

is

Thus, while the word "University" does not
occur

in

for

the

bill,

university studies are pro-

the enlarged plan

in

and ATary College.

It

is,

for AVilliam

therefore, inaccur-

bv the editor of the
"Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence" f Richmond, -Va., i(S?6, p. 17"), that "so early as
1776 a committee appointed bv the Assembly
ate

for

to

a

say,

as

,general

is

said

revision of the laws took- the

and
Mr. Jefferson, who was one of that committee, proposed a general system of education
subject

[education]

into

consideration

;

AcadThis

2,

University."

have just seen from the

bills

themselves

primary and grammar
schools, and an enlargement of the course of
that they provided for

instruction

The

schools

William

in

portion

of

the

Mary

and

first

College.

providing

bill

for

should teach "reading, writing,

that

and arithmetic," was enacted into law in 1796,
the ether recommendations were not acted
on by the tjeneral Assembly, and the Act
itself was rendered nugator\- lay the proviso
l)ut

of the ninth section, "That the court of each

county,

which

at

majority

a

of the acting

magistrates thereof shall be present, shall

determine the year

which the

in

first

election

first

of said aldermen shall be made, and until lhe\so determine, no such election shall be made."

This placed the election of aldermen enin the hands of the count)' courts, and

tiiclx-

they did not choose to institute the system.

Had

such a system gone into

and been
would have

effect,
it

raised very nnich the character of |)ublic edu-

cation in the State.
WILLI.\iI

Hut while

AND M.\RV

COI.I.ICGIC.

Jeft'erson's bill for

amending

constitution of William and Alarv College

not passed, he
P.oard

of

was chosen

Visitors

effect certain

of

changes

70)

"( )n

:

])ointed

retired

College,

the

1st

of June,

my

I

the

69,

was ap-

William and Mary
I

effected, dur-

residence in Williamsburg that year,

chan,ge in the organization of that

lioii,

He

I,

Governor of the Commonwealth and
from the legislature.
Being elected

College, a self-electing body.

ing

of the

(Ford,

1779,

the

was

and did

in its organization.

also one of the visitors of

:i

member

a

the

us in his Autobiography

tells

omitted.

vided

An

inaccuracy has been copied into other works.

We

of

;

"Modern

S.

3,

;

Tt

summary, includes under 7. "Ancient LanHebrew. Chaldee, Svriac"
and "Northern Moeso-Gothic. Anglo-Saxon.
guages, Oriental

Primary Schools;

i,

sufjported by the ]niblic funds,

one of anatomv and medicine

;

State, including establishments

emies and Colleges

"one of moral

nhilosophv. the laws of nature and of nations,

whole

for the

of three grades:

institu-

by abolishing the grammar school and

two professorships of

divinity

and

oriental

languages, and substituting a professorship of

law and

police,

one of anatomy, medicine, and

ehemistry, and one of modern languages

;

and

EARLY EDUCATIONAL BILLS
tlic

charier confining us to six professorships,

we added the law of nature and nations and
the fine arts, to the duties of the moral professor, and natural history to those of the professor of mathematics and natural philoso-

those sciences whicli

This
the

word "university"

G. Tyler

Query

State of Alrginia,"

the

XV

(p.

ed.

158,

of iiS32), where the Rral^'crton professorship.

View of Ramparts

on

established
r\Ir.

Llo}le, of

the Indians
ity," is

Esplanade
Brooks Museum

linciosL-

"a considerable donation by
England, for the instruction of

and

their conversion to Christian-

included in the six professorships enu-

merated.

In

Virginia"

we

first

\\ iiiLii

bill

Query
find

XIV

of the "Notes on

a synopsis of Jefferson's

and the statement (ed

ciL, p.

''As soon as they are of sufficient age,

155)

:

I

have

been able to discover, of Jefferson's use of

and Cabell Correspondence" (p. 207, letter of
February 22, 1821) and in the ''Notes on the

in

be adapted to their

the firsL instance, as far as

is

liam and

also stated

is

may

views."

"Jefferson

This

phy."

15

Mary

us that

tells

December

14,

in connection

with Wil-

College, and President

1779,

"From
when

that time,"

Jefferson

Lyon
i.

e.,

intro-

duced the above-mentioned reforms, "to the
war of i86i-'65, the College was known as

IJcicirc

in

liie

Aortli i'roiu 01

Lewis

ivotunua.

Background.

the

'College

Mary"

"

or

University

William and

of

(see Tyler's pamphlet on

"The Mak-

ing of the Union," Richmond, Va., 1899, p. 8.)
So far Jefferson wished to make a Univerout of William and Jvlary College, but he
was gradually weaned from his alma mater
and conceived other plans. We find him writsity

is

ing to Dr. Priestley, January 18, 1800 (Ford,

supposed they will be sent on from the gram-

\TI, 407 fif., Washington, IV, 311, Adams,
" University of Virginia,"
"We have in
p. 48)
tiiat State a college (William and Mary) just

mar

it

schools to the university, which consti-

tutes our third

and

last stage, there to

study

:
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well

enough endowed to draw out the miserwhich a miserable constituhas doomed it. It is moreover eccentric

able existence to
tion

m

position,

its

as

all

the

exposed to

lower

country

abandoned by the public
the country itself

by

its

is

is,

and therefore

care, as that part of

in a considerable

We

inhabitants.

bilious diseases,

all

the upper country, and

degree

wish to establish

more

in

centrally for the

an University on a plan so broad and
and modern as to be worth patronizing
with the' public support, and be a temptation
to the youth of other States to come and drink
of the cup of knowledge and fraternize with
State,

liberal

us."

This

is

the

first

reference, as far as I

know,

Languages, and other good Arts and
Jefiferson's

:

;

establish a certain place of universal study, or

perpetual

College

of

Divinity,

Philosophy,

m

could be done

1779,

if

it

dans

les

Etats-Unis," written in 1800, as he

says,

"a

la

dcmande de M.

Jefferson, alors

vice-president, ct depuis president dcs Etats-

Unis d'Amcrique" (Adams, pp. 49 ff.).
The laie Professor John B. Minor, for over
years distinguished as Professor of

in ihe

William and Mary College was, from its
preamble to
the charter beginning "History of the College
of William and Mary," Richmond, 1874,
"Forasmuch as our well-beloved and
p. 3)
faithful subjects, constituting the General Assembly of our Colony of Virginia, have had it
in their minds, and have proposed to themselves, to the end that the Church of Virginia
may be furnished with a seminary of ministers
of the gospel, and that the youth may be
piously educated in good letters and manners,
and that the Christian faith may be propagated amongst the Western Indians, to the
glory of -Almighty God to make, found and

the

might have been
done in 1800.
But Jefferson, in the meantime, had formed other plans, which were developed very slowly.
They were, however,
aided by the visit of Dupont de Nemours
and his treatise "Sur I'Education Nationale
this

fifty

origin, necessarily Episcopal, the

change

to

the College from the public revenues, and

and "the miserable conititution" of William and Mary is, doubtless,
explained in a letter to Dr. Priestley a few
days later, January 27, 1800 (Ford, VII, 414
iV, 316).
"As I had proff., Washington,
posed that William and Mary, under an improved form, should be the University, and
that was at that time pretty highly Episcopal,
the Dissenters after a while began to appreiiend some secret design of a preference to
that sect."

proposed

bill

charter on account of the support given to

to the project of establishing a University "in

the upper country"

Sci-

ences, &c."

Law

University of Virginia, wrote a series

of historical sketches of the University of Vir-

which were published in the "Old DoMagazine" (Richmond, V'a.) from

ginia,

minion

March

1870, to June 15, 1871."

15,

He

tells

us that he has seen a manuscript translation

W. Gilmer of this treatise of DuNemours, "the ideas of which so
coincide in some particulars with the

by Francis
pont de
closely

scheme of the LTniVersity as to exclude the
supposition of a resemblance merely casual."
(Adams, p. 51, "Old Dominion Magazine"
for March, 1870, IV, 3,156.).

A

was

corre-

Pictet, a professor in the

Swiss

little later,

sponding with

in 1803, Jefferson

College at Geneva

had wished

—

which

1794 Jefferson

in

to transfer bodily to Virginia-

to the plan of that institution.

thus

gathering

sources,

which,

servations

when

information
together
in

Paris

Jefferson

from

with

his

— as
was

different

own

ob-

(1784-89), and his

study of European universities, was to bear
fruit

later

in

the

organization

of the

Uni-

versity of Virginia.
°
The writer subscribed to this ninnthly magazine
and has a complete set of tliese sketches, which,
though unfinished, are invaluable for the history of

the University of Virginia.

CHAPTER
The Albemarle Academy.

12,

in this

very year, January

bemarle Academy were appointed

and incorporated, and their duties
defined.
They were authorized
"to take and receive subscriptions to the use
and for the benefit of the said academy,'' and
the

sum

three thousand dollars to be applied by

of

them

towards the erection of buildings necessary
for

—

the

favorite

at

Professor Minor

the original trustees.

us

150, op.

(p.

"A

sup.) that

cit.

tells

Seminary,

Academy' had subIt was
since 1803.
endowed out of the spoils of the old Church
Albemarle

'The

called
sisted

in

Charlottesville

establishment, but had

fallen

when

languishing condition,

in

1814 into a

a motive of pri-

vate speculation led to an effort to revive

it.

The trustees were assembled with that view,
when Mr. Jefferson chanced to ride past, and

said academy";
the lottery was a
method of raising money for all pur-

one of the ninnber proposed to invoke his

(Shepherd's "Statutes

part in their deliberations, and surprised the

m

poses

Synopsis.

1814.

1803, that the Trustees of Al-

"to raise by lottery or lotteries

Jefferson's Letter to Peter

Its Origin.

Carr in

T WAS

m.

those da)'s.

Large,"

II, 427,

"Acts of i8o2-'3," Chap. 34.

He was

counsel.

company not

a

accordingly invited to take

little

by urging them to con-

Academy into a College, and
it an endowment by subscrip-

See also "Acts of i8o2-'3," pp. 23, 24). These
trustees were fifteen in number, among whom

vert their paltry

were two future governors of Virginia and
one prominent judge, and by the Act of January 20, 1804, this number was increased by

roll into onp
happening some years
apart, and Professor Adams's view appears to
be the correct one ("University of Virginia,"

the addition of nine others,

among whom was

the compiler of "Hening's Statutes" (13 vols.,

1619-1792).

The

particulars connected with

Albemarle ^Vcadcmy are of interest, because,
it appears to have remained an academy
on paper, it was later changed into Central
while

College,
ginia.

and that into the University of VirWe have no published record of the

proceedings
met, until

of

these

March

trustees,

25, 1814,

if

when

they

five

ever

of them

met at the house of Triplett T. Estes in the
town of Charlottesville, and, with the concurrence of one other not present,

filled

teen

and removal, by the appointment of
gentlemen,

Thomas

Jeflferson,

the

first

of

whom

This tradition seems to

different

ocurrences,

"The project of an academy in .A-lbe56)
marle County slumbered until 1803. when the

p.

:

was chartered by the Legislature
remained on paper only, until after Mr.

institution

but

it

JefTerson's election to the board of trustees,

March 23

1814.

[25],

From

that

election

dates the beginning of the actual development

process of the Albemarle

Academy

into

the

University of A^irginia."*

The meeting

of

meeting for April

March 25th appointed
5th,

a

on which day eighteen

such

vacancies as had occurred by death, resignation,

procure for

to

tion."

thir-

was

he not having been one of

'

The proceedings of the board
Academy from March

of trustees of
25th to August
19th, 1814. are given in the "Jefferson and Cabell
Correspondence" (Richmond, 1856, Appendi.x A,
PP- 379-38,3). and it is these records that I shall

Albemarle

follow.

THE ALBEMARLE ACADEMY
trustees, Jefferson among them, met and organized by the election of Peter Carr as Pres-

ident

The desigAcademy was post-

and John Carr as Secretary.

nation of a place for the
[xaned

to

the

15th,

and Jefferson and four

others were appointed a committee "to draft

and regulations for the government of
proposed institution," and "to report to
the next meeting a plan for raising funds for
the erection and support of the said institurules

the

tion."

This shows that the Academy was as

yet "in

the air," no place selected, no rules

and regulations framed, no plan for raisingfunds adopted. A meeting was duly held on
April 15th, but a bare majority being present,
and Jeft'erson being absent, it was adjourned
to

May

3d.

This meeting was

dul}-

held,

and the report of the
Committee appointed on April 5th was unaniWilson C. Nicholas, the
mously adopted.

Jefferson

still

absent,

future governor, declining to act as Trustee,

was duly filled. A committee was
to manage the lottery, and another

the vacancy
appointeil

open

subscriptions.

Thomas

Jefferson,

Thomas M. Randolph, afterwards governor,
and Peter Carr, "were elected a committee to
draft petitions to the next Assembly asking
an appropriation of the money arising from
the sale of the glebe lands for the benefit of
the institution."^
°
On the important question of tlie right of the
Legislature of Virginia, by the Act of January 12,
1802, to order the sale of the glebe lands belonging
to the Episcopal churches, see Hawks's " Contributions to Ecclesiastical History," Vol. I, "Virginia,"
(New York, 1836), Ch. XII, pp. 224, ff., and Bishop
Meade's " Old Churches and Families of Virginia,"
Vol. II (New Ed., Philadelphia, iSgi), Appendix
VIII, pp. 446. ff., containing quotations from Dr.
Hawks, and Appendix IX, pp. 452 ff., containing
Judge Story's opinion, in which Chief Justice Marshall concurred, and the judgment of the United
States Supreme Court in the Fairfax Glebe case,
contra the opinion of the Virginia Courts.
It is well known that but for the sudden death of
Judge Pendleton on October 23, 1803. the night before the opinion was to be delivered, the opinion of
the Court of Appeals of Virginia would have been
rendered in favor of the Church. Judges Pendleton, Carrington and Lyons concurred in the opinion
that the Act of 1802 was unconstitutional
Judge
Fleming, though agreeing with the majority of the
Court, did not sit in the case, and Judge Roane was
opposed. Judge St. George Tucker succeeded Judge
;

Academy was not enmoney from the sale of the
The next
until after this time.

This shows that the

dowed with
glebe lands

the

meeting was held on June 17th, at which a
committee of five was appointed "to view the
difi'erent situations in the Count)
of AlbePendleton, and on the second argument concurred
with Judge Roane, so that the case was lost to the
Church by a divided Court, and the decree of Chan-

Wythe in the Court below was affirmed, as
Judge Fleming, for personal reasons, still declined
This case was that of Turpin
to sit in the case.
cl al. Z's. Lockett ct al., 6 Call., 113, and was decided
in May, 1804.
cellor

The question came up again before Chancellor
Henry St. George Tucker, son of Judge St. George
Tucker,
the

in the case of

Poor of Loudoun

Selden
Co.,

ct

11

ul.

vs.

Leigh,

Overseers of
127,

was

ap-

pealed by the Church, and Judge Tucker's opinion
was affirmed by the Court of Appeals in April,
(See "Tucker's Commentaries," Vol. II., Ap1840.
pendix to Book II.)
The question can be merely
referred to here, but many Episcopalians have been,
and still arc, of the opinion that a gross injustice
was done to the Churcli by this Act of the Legislature of Virginia, and Judge Story's opinion in the
Bishop
Fairfax Glebe case confirms this view.
"I do not
Meade says (op. cit., Vol. II, p. 446)
hesitate to say that I have always inclined to the
but he
belief that the Act was unconstitutional";
adds
"at the same time I must declare that I have
always rejoiced in that Act of the Assembly so far
This was on the
as the Church was concerned."
ground that he thought the restoration of the glebes
by the courts, or by an Act of Assembly, would be
"injurious to the cause of religion in our own
Church and in the State," on which, however, there
may be a difference of opinion. Fiat justitia. mat
coclum."
Judge Story's opinion was delivered February 17,
1815, in the case of Terrett ct al vs. Taylor ct al.
(9 Cranch, 43) in what is known as the Fairfax
Glebes case, in which it was decided that "the Act
of Virginia of 1776 confirming to the Church its
rights to lands was not inconsistent with the Constitution or Bill of Rights of Virginia, nor did the
Acts of 1784, Ch. 88, and 1785, Ch. 37, infringe any
of the rights intended to be secured under the ConThe
stitution, either civil, political or religious.
Acts of 1798, Ch. 9, and 1801, Ch. s, in so far as
they go lo divest the Episcopal Church of the property acquired previous to the Revolution by purchase or donation, are unconstitutional and inoperaThis opinion was rendered by a divided
tive."
Court, two of the seven justices being absent, but
Chief Justice Marshall was one of those concurring
It will thus be seen that the dein the decision.
cision of the United States Supreme Court in the
Fairfax County case in 1815 was opposed to that
of the Virginia Court of Appeals in 1840, and
agreed with what would have been the decision of
the latter Court in 1803 but for the death of Judge
Pendleton, and in 1804 but for the declination of
Judge Fleming to sit in the case for personal reasons.
The sale of the glebes, while legal, was
scarcely equitable.
:

:

to
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marie for the purpose of locating Albemarle

Academy, and

lo inquire into the relative

pense of Iniilding on the

licst

ex-

and most eco-

nomical plan, and of purchasing a situation

The

already improved," and to report.

last

endowed with the proceeds of the glebes, and,
in fact, this endowment was first made in the
February
D,

any printed record, was held on August 19th,
at which the comnn'ttee on the location of the

emy

reported that

"in

would be most advisable

opinion

tlx-ir

one-half mile,

Approacliing

Rotunda

on

provided such location, build-

would not

ing. &c.,

same in
more than

to locate the

the vicinitv of the town, distant not

Walk

it

cost the institution

more

14,

p.

Caliell Corr.,"

F.ut

it

that

was
the

in

important

East

Side;

Uid

Serpentine-

Board of Trustees of Albemarle Academy, dated Monticello, September 7, 1814, not
the

given "that a petition will be presented to the

an

iMigiishman, son-in-law

next

Cicneral

in

purpose,"

the

Assembly

priation of the

money

praying

arising

an

shows

that the

from the

Academy was

weeks

after

the

meeting

above-men-

tioned.'^

Pefore writing this

letter Jefferson

had been

Thomas Cooper,
of Dr.

Priestley,

approsale

of the glebes to the benefit of the Academy."
This, too,

fore-

Wali

correspondence with Dr.

to

paper

shadowing the origin of the University of Virginia was written by Jefferson. This was his
famous "Letter to Peter Carr," President of

in

situation

App

connection with this Acad-

most

three

a

suitable

passed
p. 191,

390-

town already improved
with an annexed
plan, which report was ordered to be recorded.
It was also ordered that notice be
than

College,

1816 ("Acts of 1815-16,"

Chap. 75; "Jefferson and

meeting of these trustees, of which we have

Academy

Central

establishing

for

act

not yet

"
See "Sundry Documents," &c., p. 12, "Jefferson
and Cabell Correspondence," Appendix B, p. 384,
Adams's "University of Virginia " pp. 61 ff., and

post.
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and

resident in Pennsylvania,

llien

Dr. Cooper was

hecanie a judge.
the

professor

first

chosen

and

College

for the Cniversit}- of \'irginia, but,

confirmed

owing

Central

for

where he

later

opposition

public

to

on

religious

in the Presidential chair, but he
had not lost sight of his original plan. Again,
on August 25, 1814, after Jeft'erson had become interested in Albemarle Academy, we
find him writmg to Dr. Cooper ("Washing-

been spent

grounds, Dr. Cooper being a Unitarian, this

ton," \T, 371-2,

appointment was withdrawn, and Dr. Cooper

ter of

became professor, and later president, of
South Carolina College at Columbia, S. C.
As early as June zj, iSio, Jefferson writes
to Cabell of Judge Cooper, in the first letter
printed in their "Con-espondence" (p. i):
"I enclose you a letter from Judge Cooper,

it

of Pennsylvania, a political refugee with Dr.

William

Priestley

and

ica,

*

*

from the fires and mobs of liirmingis one of the ablest men in Amer-

He

ham.

several branches of science.

that in

The

*

been written

He

were by Cooper.

now

proposes

studies;

on

pieces on

best

omy which have

this subject,

his

to

and

mineralogical

will perceive that

he wishes a correspondent in our

know nobody

country

a great chemist,

is

resume
you

to

econ-

political
in this

whom

I

State.

I

can so advantage-

ously commit him as to yourself."

This con-

nection did not, however, materialize, as Cabell states

he has not "a

(p. 3) that

sufficient
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"In my letp. 60)
mentioned to you that

Adams,

January lOth,

had long been

I

:

contemplation to get a

in

university established in this State, in which
the branches of learning useful to us and

all

at this day.

should be taught

degree, and

that this institution

with

corporated

SI)

Mary.

anil

subject,

a

statement

of being taught, as

day and

I

have before

this country.

in

'''

of this institution."

It

Jcft'erson,

Jefferson,"

VI, 294, Adams, "'University of

the

We

'''

are

does not appear that

we have

an-

other letter from Jeft'erson of September 10,

("Wash-

1814, in which he writes as follows

ington," \T, 373,

much

that

Adams,

p.

60)

"I regret

:

was so late in consulting yoti on
academy we wish to estab-

I

the subject of the

The progress

dent of the board of trustees

collections."

of

said, at this

'''

Dr. Cooper replied at once, so

make

requisite

of

about to make an effort for the introduction

oliliged ine to prepare

the

funds

Will you, then,

branches of science which you think worthy

knowledge of the science of mineralogy in
general, and leisure to explore the county, and
however, corresponded with Cooper, and on
January 16, 1814 (Washington, "Works of

should be in-

and

our views as to consider

make

to

*

*

"'

far contribute to

this

College

the

highest

in their

lish

here.

of that business has

an address to the presi-

—a

plan for

send you a copy of

organization.

I

broad margin,

that, if

it

its

with a

your answer to mine of

.\ugust 25th be not on the way, you

may

be

Virginia," p. 59), before Jefferson became a
trustee of Albemarle Academy, we find him

so good as to write your suggestions cither on

writing to Cooper

still

:

"I have long had under

contemplation, and been

collecting materials

which

for the plan of an university in Virginia

should comprehend
us,

all

and none others.

the sciences useful to

The general

idea

is

sug-

on Virginia,' Ou. 14.
This would probably absorb the functions of
William and Mary College, and transfer them
gested in the 'Notes

to a healthier

and more central position

;

per-

haps to the neighborhood of this place."
It

had been fourteen years since Jefferson's
to Dr. Priestley, eight of which had

letter

margin or on a separate paper. We shall
be able to avail ourselves of them by way
of amendments."
This was written three days after the "Letter to Peter Carr," which letter Dr. Adams
calls (p. 61), "the most important document
the

in the early

ginia,

for

history of the University of Virit

defines

Jefferson's

educational

views as matured after more than thirty years
of

from the time when he first
for the more general diffusion
knowledge"
and again, "the literary

reflection,

draughted a
of

foundation

bill

;

of

the

University

of

Virginia
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[wliich]

not be without general interest

will

seminaries

other countries, and

in

with the

American educational history."
Dr. Adams gives extracts from, and a sum-

opinions of the most enlightened individuals,

mary

place in such an institution.

to students of

of, this letter,

but

it

of such import-

is

on the

deserves to be inserted here at

pare

what

("Sundry Documents, &c.,"
"Jefferson and Cabell Correspondpp. 12-18.
ence," Appendix B, pp. 384-390.)
"A Letter from Thomas Jefferson to the
late Peter Carr, September 7th, 1814."
Pub-

have

lately

ance that
greater

it

length.

:

lished

in

"Richmond Enquirer"

the

View From

in

Biiilduuj

Acadcjiiiic

ruary, 1816, and in "Niles's Register,"
16,

1S16.

The

Feh-

if

March

"I have long entertained the hope that this,

our native State, would take up the subject
of

education,

and

make

an

attention

establishment,

revised

and

;

our trustees,

several

their

am

I

In order to pre-

proniised

ha-\-e

T

Yet,

alike.

I

1

with

plans

struck with the diversity

—

no two
have no doubt that these several

of arrangement observable in thcni

arrangtmenls have been the subject of mature
by wise and learned men, who, con-

reflection,

Lawn ami

Suutli

I'riiiu

of

RutuiiUa.

templating local circumstances, have adapted

them

introduction says:

of the sciences worthy of a

suliject

for

to the condition of the section of society

which

have

they

framed.

Ix'cn

I

am

strengthened in this conclusion by an examination of

no

each separatel)-, and a conviction

one

them,

adopted

without

either with or without incorporation into that

that

of William and Mary, where every branch of

change, would be suited to the circumstances

science,

taught
I

have

deemed useful
in its

lost

at this day,

should be

With this view,
making myself ac-

highest degree.

no occasion of

quainted with the

organization

of

tlie

best

of

if

and pursuit of our country.
they have
select
terials

from

set,

then,

is

The example

authority

for

us to

their dififcrent institutions the

which are good for

us,

ma-

and with them,

;
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to erect a structure,

whose arraugement

correspond with our

own

admit of enlargement

sliall

the encouragement

As

may

I

not be

of the trustees.
of

proj^ortion

in

you the depository

may

Law

be

of Nature and Nations

These terms are
but

exactly,
tlie\'

they

"In these, each science
highest degree

ing a survey of the general field of science,

heiuiing

marking out the portion we mean to
occupy, at first, and the ultimate extension of

erin:ir\).

and

our views 1)eyond
to

render

in

it,

we be

shoidd

that,

cnaliled

the end, as comprehensive as

we would wish."
The letter notices

briefly

(

:

I

to

wit

bill

of

'779 "for the more general ilifTusion of
knowledge'"; and, at greater length, (II) Gen-

:

taught in the

to be

They are

Dejiartment, the fine arts, to-

Civil .\rchitecture, (hardening, Painting,

and the theory of Music; the 2d

l)t|)artment.

val:

grade of education.

is

has }et attained.

it

1st

.Sculpture,

Technical

the

and bLcclesiastical
and Foreign."

The

(

and Nacompre-

Horticulture, and
the

I'hilosophy,

Materii

In

hA'onomy

Rural

.\griculture,

.Surgery.

Military

.Vrchitecture,

Projectiles.

of Medicine,

Elementary

)

Schools, with reference to Jefferson's

the

1)L-.

more

understood as

readily

Seh.ools, the third

you proceed, by the better \\i\\
of others, and adapted, from time to time, to
the prospects which open upon us, and which
cannot l)e specifically seen and provided for.
"In the first place, we must ascertain with
])r€cision the object of our institution, by takcorrected, as

further defined

still

are

Thirdly come (HI) the Profes-

stand.

sional

Government

4,

;

Economy.

5, I'olitical

to

to attend the nu'ctings

alile

on the subject, which

ideas

ni}-

and

ma\' merit and receive.

it

will mala'

I

shall

social condition,

23

.AU'dica,

Vet-

Practice

Pharmacy and

3d L)e])artment, Theology
History; Law, Municipal

follower of each occupation. whO' should

attend these schools,

those

especially

is

the

in

mentioned by name,
school

Technical

of

Philosophy, which corresponds to the mexlern

learned class,

schools of Technology, intemled for practical

Those who are destined for learned professions, as a means of livelihood and 2, The
wealthy, who, possessing independent for-

of the collegiate course, at the hours of recrea-

Schools, intended

eral

for the

"i,

;

may

tunes,

aspire to share in conducting the

of the nation, to live with usefulness

affairs

and respect

m

Both

the private ranks of life."

of these classes will re((uire instruction in
the

liiglier

branches ought to be taught

the general

in

Jefferson arranges them in three de-

schools.

l^artments

I.

:

Languages

;

Mathematics

II.

;

Under Language, he inLanguages and History, ancient and

tion

modern

1

.

Grammar

2,

;

Rhetoric and Oratory
Deaf,

Dumb

;

;

3,

Belles Lettres

5,

A

and Blind.

History

;

Physics

3,

Natural History, to-wit
:

7,

Zoology

Medicine.

;

Under

8

:

Physico-

2,

Chemistry

4,

;

associated

INIineralogy

Anatomy
Philosophv

f'the theory of thougb.t"]

is

pure;

Alathematics.

I.

Mathematics

;

2.

4,

Under Mathe-

with languages for economy.
matics:

;

School for the

:

6,

5,

Bot-

Theorv of

9,

;

;

;

i.

Ideology

Ethics:

3.

The

Moreover, "Through the whole

certain days,

(.)n

the students should

all

be taught the manual exercise, military evo-

and manoeuvres, should be under

lutions

a

standing organization as a military corps, and
with

train and command
scheme of militarv training was

proper officers to

llum."

Tliis

tried

the early

in

Mrginia, but

it

da\s of the University of

did not

work

well,

and was

eventually abandoned.

\Ve notice here a school of "Theology and

Philosophy.

III.

cludes,

any

all

branches of science, hence these

instruction.

Ecclesiastical History." for "the ecclesiastic,"

hut

this

plan.

.\11

was omitted from

a tal)iihr statement,

"On

this

Jeflferson's

later

these subjects are next presented in

and Jefferson continues

survey of the

to the question,

field

of science,

what portion of

it

I

:

recur

we mark
With

out for the occii]5ation of our institution?
the

first

grade of education

nothing to do.

grade are our
to

The

first

we

shall

sciences of the

object

;

our slender beginnings,

have

second

and. to adapt them

we must

separate
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into groups,

thcni

comprehending many

ences each, and greatly more, in the

sci-

first

in-

stance, than ought to be imposed on, or can

be competently conducted by,

single

a

pro-

They must be subdivided
from time to time, as our means increase,
until each professor shall have no more under
fessor permanently.

his care than he can attend to with

advantage

and ease

In the fur-

to his pupils

to himself.

advance of our resources, the profes-

ther

"11.

Mathematics,

niatics,

Physics,

pure;

Physico-Mathe-

—Anatomy, — Medicine,

The-

ory.

"HI. Chemistry, Zoology, Botany, Mineralogy-

'TV. Philosophy.

"The organization of

the branch of the inwhich respects its government, police
and economy, depending on principles which
have no affinity with those of its institution.
stitution

South Front of Rotunda.

.sional

schools must be introduced, and profes-

sorships established for
present,

we may group

fessorships,

as

them

also.

For the

the sciences into pro-

follows,

subject,

however, to

be changed, according to the qualifications of
the persons

follows
ships
'T.

:

the

we may be

of

the

the subject of separate and subsequent

A

review of this scheme shows that Jeffer-

son had in view not merely an Academy, in
the present

professor-

professional and technical, as well as general,

education

and

History,

sense of that term, or even an

ordinary College, but an institution in which

-

Language

l)e

consideration."

Here

able to engage."

arrangement

may

ancient

and

modern, Belles Lettres, Rhetoric and Oratory.

should

be

given,

—one

including

Law, Medicine, and even Theology,

as well

as Philosophy in the widest sense of that term.

THE ALBEMARLE ACADEMY
eiglity-five years ago, and it was
scheme
that
was not then covered by any
a

This was

nor

institution in existence in this country,

and

25

profits of that

fund, proportioned every

year to the ratio which the contributions of

is

the said count\- shall have borne to those of

except, possibly.

Harvard Unicomprehensive and pro-

the rest of the State in the preceding year;

showed a
found mind, and may be criticised chiefliy as
heaping up too many subjects on one profes-

praying, also, the General Assembly to reduce

it

now,

versity.

It

an objection that Jefferson foresaw, but

sor,
it

we

if

was

owing

a necessity of the case,

of funds, and

when
among ten
even

to lack

continued to be an objection

it

these

were

subjects

distributed

professors by the charter of the

For

University of Virginia.

that

day

it

was

and Dr. Adams
letter "the most im-

a notable educational scheme,

right

is

calling this

in

document

l)(>rtant

of

I'niversily

in the early

Virginia."

Its

sufficient justification for this
sis.

It

was

in reality

of the University of

The

Albemarle

very

full

is

synop-

and the three thousand dollars

subscriptions

au-

to be

raised by a lottery, under the Act of January

realized

does not appear

how much was

from these sources, but

to carry out

;

that

The Trustees of

ref|uire

much money.

paper has not been found, but a synopsis of
given

in .'Appendix

C

The Trus-

and receive certain moneys which have arisen
on the sale of the two glebes of the parishes of
St. Ann and Fredericksville in the said county,
with the interest or profits thereon and also,
annually from the President and Directors of
;

Fund

make such

as

i/qfi.

may

lighten

facilitate

its

execution

its

comin

the

said county."

This petition

is

taken from the Journal of

House of Delegates
had been drawn as early

i8i5-'i6 (but

for

it

and it was
referred at that session to the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances, which reported

much

"that so

as 1814),

of the petition of the Trustees

of Albemarle Academ\- as pravs for certain

amendments

to the act establishing the same,

reasonable"

;

but "that so

much

priated to the literary fund,

may

of the said

moneys now appro-

petition as prays that all

within the said

hereafter be vested in the said

it

pray "to be authorized by law to demand

the Literary

to

to the act for the establishment

of public schools, passed on the 22d day of

county,

of the "Jefferson and

Cabell Correspondence." fp. 390).
tees

and

College,

the .\cademy, therefore, ad-

dressed a petition to the Legislature, which

is

Central

of

amendments

is

would

duties, to lay

government
and administration of the said institution as
may give it stability to change its name to

such extensive sclK-nics as were outlined in
Jefferson's letter,

powers and

the

Academy was, however,

provide for their

tO'

fixed principles for the

December,

funds,

It

to define their

;

down such

mencement and

without

1803.

sary

"the literary foundation

the

of visitors,

importance

A''^irginia."

except

number

appointment and succession, and for that of
such other officers as they may think neces-

history of the

thorized,

12,

the

a dividend of the interest

Trustees, for the use of the said

Academy, be

which resolutions "were agreed to
by the House," so the Academy failed to get
rejected"

;

any portion of the Literary Fund.
ever,

this

fund figured

later

As, how-

on prominently

in the

establishment of the University of Vir-

ginia,

a brief account of

mto
some

its

origin,

(|uestion,

is

it,

and an inquiry

about which

there has been

desirable.

CHAPTER

Account of

The Literary Fund.

OVERNOR JOHN TYLER,
December

message of
had referred at length
his

of

ject

education,

4,

in

1809,

to the sub-

lamenting

its

present condition in the State, and
referring to the Act of December 22, 1796, he
said ("Letters and Times of the Tylers," I,

238)

"It

:

L

true that a faint effort

some years past

to

establish

was made

schools

respective counties throughout the

in

the

Courts had a discretionary power to execute
the law or not, which completely defeated the

no instance has the law

been complied with, to the disgrace of the
County Courts, and to the great disadvantage
of the people,

who might have been

enabled

have educated their children, upon much
Goveasier terms than can now be done."
ernor Tyler speaks at some length on the subto

ject,

even quoting Isocrates, "that it was the
who were entrusted with public

duty of those
aflfairs to

teach the people by a right education

the love of justice and strict obedience to the

laws and constitution." He suggests no plan,
but advises that the seminaries already estab-

and reorganized,
the College of William and Mary.

lished should be assisted
pecially

On December
gates

referred

15, 1809, the

so

much

of

House
the

es-

of Dele-

Governor's

message as related to education to a committee, consisting of Messrs. Noland and thirteen
others, and it was ordered, "That leave be
given to bring in a

bill 'to

appropriate certain

and forfeitures to the encouragement of learning,' " and that this committee, "do prepare and bring in the same";

escheats, penalties

its Origin.

whereupon, on January 19, 1810, Mr. Noland'
presented according to order such a bill,
which passed on February 2, 1810, as "An Act
appropriate

to

certain

Escheats,

Penalties,

Encour(Loc. cit., Jefferson
agement of Learning."
and Cabell Corr., p. XXXI, Note, and "Jour-

and Forfeitures

Confiscations,

House of Delegates,"

nal of

to the

i8o9-'io, pp. 25,

74.)

Common-

wealth, but even in that solitary instance the

object intended; for in

III.

This Act reads as follows

:

"Be

it

enacted,

That in escheats, confiscations, fines, penalties, and forfeitures, all rights in personal
property accruing to the commonwealth, as
derelict, and having no rightful proprietor, be,
and the same are hereby appropriated to the
encouragement of learning; and that the auditor of public accounts be, and he is hereby
required to open an account to be designated
The Literary Fund, to which he shall carry
every payment hereafter made into the treasury on account of any escheat or confiscation,
which has happened or may happen, or any
fine, penalty or forfeiture which has been or
may be imposed, or which may accrue Provided always. That this act shall not apply to
I.

;

("Revised Code of 1808," Vol.
Supplement of 1812, p. 48; and else-

militia fines."

II;

where.)

This

Fund

is

the

in the

first

mention of The Literary

Acts of Assembly, and while the

' This
was Mr. William Noland, of Loudoun
County, Virginia, a member of the House of Dele-

gates for many years, usually acting as Chairman
of the Committee of the Whole, and after this session a colleague of Hon. Charles Fenton Mercer,
who was said to be the founder of the Literary

Fund, but whose relation to
later.

it

will

be mentioned

;
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bill

was prcsciUcd by Mr. Noland, tbe Chair-

man

seems unquestionable that it was drawn by James Barbour,
Speaker of the House, and later Governor and
of the Committee,

it

This is stated by Mr.
N. Francis Cabell, editor of the "Jefiferson and

United States Senator.

Cabell Correspondence,"

and

thor of "Letters and
(I,

XXXII,

(pp.

Note,

Note), and by Mr. Lyon G. Tyler, au-

50,

Times of the Tylers,"

242, Note), and the evidence

Governor Barbour himself

is

that of

his address of

in

1836 before the Virginia Agricultural Convention, (Ruffin's "Farmer's Register," III,
688).

Governor Barbour says:

fund was established, and

this act the liter;iry

placed under the care of a Board," &c., and
to himself as the au-

Mr. Mercer refers

later

thor of this act, together with others to be

mentioned

He

later.

overlooked

the

fact,

writing after the lapse of fifteen years, that

Fund

the Literary

by

Act

the

(i8o9-'io),

itself

of

which

to

was

this

Act

session

This

refers.

"The governor,

Act, however, did constitute
lieutenant governor,

established

first

preceding

the

treasurer,

attorney gen-

this

and president of the Court of Appeals of
commonwealth for the time being," them

and

their successors, "a

eral

body

politic

and cor-

"I claim the paternity of the Literary Fund,

porate under the denomination of the presi-

and speak advisedly on this head. * * *
It was denied to me and claimed for another.
( )n
my return from Europe my friend informed me of this injustice. I carried him to
the office of the clerk of this House, and was

dent and directors of the literary fund, &c."

fortunate enough to find the original

my
my

handwriting.

"'

*

ambition would be

*

my

remains, 'Here

the Literary Fund.'

in

of

to

full

were the truth recorded on
point to

bill

The measure

overflowing,

the slab that shall
lies

the Father of

"

with

one

of

following

the

this

session

February 12, 1811, of
which Charles Fenton Mercer was the author,
which bill was also presented by Mr. Noland,
Loudoun
Mr.
Mercer's
colleague
from
(i8io-'ii),

passed

who was again Chairman of the
Committee to which so much of Governor Tyler's message of this session as related to education was referred.
("Journal of House of
County,

Delegates,"

iSio-'ii, pp.

18,

76,

96).

The

from
Note XVIII, p. XVII, of Appendix to Mr.
Mercer's "Discourse on Popular Education,"
delivered at Princeton College, of which college Mr. Mercer was an alumnus, September
26. 1826, where he says:
"The first act of
the Legislature of Virginia, creating a fund
for public instruction passed in 1810 (i. e.,
session i8io-'ii).
It was entitled 'An Act to

authorship of this

67).

Act

is

ascertained

Ijrovide for the education of the Poor.'

By

cit..

Chap. LXII,

p.

This Act also required an annual report

from the board, authorized an annual

lottery

for seven years to raise $30,000, required the

appointment of a collector for each county,
and further enacted that "As soon as a suffund

ficient
It

shall be

provided for the purpose,

shall be

the duty of the

directors thereof

provide a school or schools for the educa-

lo

tion of the

The mistake arose from confounding
Act

("Revised Code," sup.

poor

in

each and every county of

Commonwealth," and whereas the preceding Act provided "that the literary fund herein
the

mentioned

shall

be appropriated to the sole

benefit of schools to be kept in each

county

in

Commonwealth,

this

and every
an

object

equally humane, just and necessary, involving
alike the interests of

humanity and the pres-

ervation of the constitution, laws, and liberty
of the good

people of this

commonwealth

the present general assembly solemnly protest

against any other application of the said funds

bv any succeeding general assembly to any
other object than the education of the poor."

But

this protest

was disregarded, unless we

construe the later appropriations to the LTniversity of Virginia,

having

and other institutions, as
Mr. Mercer says

this object in view.

Fund

further of the Literary

proceeded

from

fines,

by

slow

(loc. cit.)

accumulations

forfeitures,

and escheats,

:

"It

derived
till

an

opportunity was afforded by the existence of

East

Lawn From

Terrace Over Administration

Offices.

:
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the United States debt to the
for her expenditures for her

the late

"The

war

Commonwealth
own defence in

greatly to accelerate

its

ary 24,

Chap.

growth.

report of the committee of finance of

"Section

to the

House of Delegates

of the

'should

it

be the

pleasure of the general assembly to lay the

foundation of a comprehensive system of public

education, ample

ment of

means

this laudable

for the accomplish-

purpose

may

be found

due to the

Common-

from the government of the United
States, and the provision which the committee
have presumed to recommend for gradually
wealth

Bank

of Virginia.' "

(Acts of i8i5-'i6,

And

be

it

further enacted, That

may remain

Commonwealth from

of the debt due

the

Government

on the 30th day of September next,

at

is

hereby

North Front of Rotunda.

appropriated to public education, and for that

purpose vested

in the

President and Directors

of the Literary Fund, to be hereafter applied

may

as

extinguishing the debts of the commonwealth
to the

5.

follows

:

United States, after discharging the
debt due from the Commonwealth, on account,
to the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, and defraying the current expenses of the year ending

Northern Campus, Showing Ramparts

in the residue of the debt

6)

whatever surplus

the 15th of February, 18 16, suggested to the
that,

1816, as

II, p.

It

be by law directed, provided, &c."*

thus appears that Mr. Barbour

was the

This report was

written by Mr. IVIercer, Chairman of the

Com-

mittee of Finance in i8i5-'i6, as he himself
states, and the action taken on this recommendation may be found in the "Act appropriating the Public Revenue," passed Fcbru-

tlie copy of the "Acts of
formerly belonging to Mr. Mercer, and
on the margin is written in his own handwriting
"This Section- moved by C. F. Mercer of Loudoun
Co.," and the reference, "See the preceding report
of the Committee of Finance," which was also drawn
by him.
^

Tlie

writer possesses

i8i5-'i6,"

THE LITERARY FUND
author of the Act of February

2,

1810, cstab-

Hshing the Literary Fund, and that Mr. Mercer was the author of the Act of February

3l

vested in State bonds by the Auditor for the
Literary Fund.

Mr. Tyler gives

Governor

credit to the first

1811, "to provide for the education of the

Tyler for the origin of this fund in conse-

poor," which constituted the Board of Presi-

quence of the recommendations on the subject

II,

dent and Directors of the Literary Fund, and

forbade the appropriation of

its

funds to any

other object than the education of the poor,

and he was also the author of the provision in
the Act of February 24th, 1816, that appropriated the surplus of the Lhiited States debt to

A Lawn

View.

has

It

of $1,364,759.62

now

(1899)

$1,656,627.28, $33,500

(op.

cit.,

reached

the

L 242).
sum of

having just been

made

in his

in-

"Great
December, 1826, (op. cit., L 354)
and beneficial results had flowed from the
Literary Fund, which took its origin, as we
:

have seen, from the urgent representations of
the first Governor Tyler.
Out of its womb
had proceeded the University of Virginia, destined to rank

among

tion

made

above.

the

first

colleges of the

and which now, for the time, had
thrown open its doors to the public, attracting
from every quarter such as longed to drink
from the fount of knowledge prepared by the
illustrious Jefiferson and the provision for the
poor, though inadequate and deficient, had afforded means of instruction to 9,779 indigent
world,

;

See Mr. Cabell's Note to p. 50 of the "Jefferson
and Cabell Correspondence," and compare correc*

message of Decem-

South Front of Rotunda.

the Literary Fund for public education, by
which the Fund was largely increased.'''
Mr. Lyon G. Tyler states that this Fund on
December 16, 1811, amounted to $12,904.60,
and in 1884 had reached the sum, including
interest,

of education

ber 4, iBog, to which he refers in speaking of
the message of the second Governor Tyler of
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scholars the year before,"

e.,

i.

The

1825.

sec-"' their interest in public education in Virginia."

end Governor Tyler recommended that the
schools for the poor should be supported by
the county levies, which was also Jefferson's
and that the

idea,

interest

Fund should be allowed

to

on the Literary

sity
I

this

accumulate for

recommendation was

not adopted by the Legislature.

mendations of the

first

The recom-

^

,

very general in their character, and he pro-

posed no specific plan to aid education.
ernor

Barbour

Fund,

to be

first

suggested the

Gov-

Literary

formed from confiscations,

'

;.

|

and

forfeitures,

and Mr. Mercer proposed the

j

board of management and the increase from
j

the surplus of the United States debt,

added so largely to
just seen.

its

usefulness, as

which

we have

Thus, Governor Barbour and Mr.

Mercer were authors of the Literary Fund
its

son,

later

in

form, and both Tylers, father and

and both Governors, deserve

1

credit

for

'

it.

amounted

in

this there

was invested

September, 1833, to $1,551,857.47.
in stocks,

loans,
treasury to

and

Of

debts,
credit

leaving in the
tne
fund, $54.13, to which must be added the
undrawn school quotas, amounting to $20,256.74.
First deducting the amount invested in bank stock,
of $7,150.00 [there remains], $13,106.74, which leaves
total
balance to the credit of the fund of
a
The revenue arising from this fund
$13,160.87.
amounted, in 1833, to $78,340.61, of which there was
expended $62,297.18, leaving a balance to increase
the capital of $15,413.43.
When the Legislature appropriated the United
States debt to this fund it at the same time gave
$230,000, and an annuity of $15,000 from the fund,
to the University of Virginia.
$1,551,803.34,

fines

what a hard time the Univer-

in getting

:

,'-|

Governor Tyler were

shall see

had

"
Martin's "Gazetteer of Virginia and the District
of Columbia," (Charlottesville, 1835), contains the
following notice of the Literary Fund, under "Education," p. yj
"This Fund was established by the
Legislature in l8og (i. e., iSog-'lo), by devoting the
proceeds of all escheats, fines and forfeitures, to the
encouragement of learning.
In 1816 it was increased by the liberal appropriation of the debt due
from the United States to Virginia, on account of
advances made by the State in the late war with
Great Britain. The permanent capital of this fund

!

J

,

twenty years, but

We

:
.

of the

CHAPTER
The Central

RETURNING

Synopsis of its Charter of i8i6.

College.

to the petition of the

find Jefferson writing to Cabell

on

presented.

and
"Could the

his return

which

("Jefferson

1815

5,

the

th€ late session, a

:

Albemarle Academy ad-

little

aid additional to the ob-

would have enabled us

jects of that

have

to

immediately the best seminary

of

the

do not know to whom P. Carr
(President of the Board of Trustees) committed the petition and papers; but I have seen
no trace of their having been offered. Thinkmg it possible you may not have seen them, I
send for your perusal the copies I retained for

United States.

I

They

use.

consist:

Of

i.

a letter

to him, sketching, at the request of the trustees, a

One

plan for the institution [vid. sup.].

2,

Judge Cooper, in answer to some observations he had favored me with, on the
to

plan.

A

3,

copy of the petition of the trus-

4, A copy of the act we
wished from the Legislature [vid. inf.]. They

tees

sup.].

[vid.

are long, but as
the

mam

we always counted on you as
and we shall

pillar of their support,

probably return to the charge
sion,

the trouble of reading

at the

them

next

will

ses-

como

upon you, and as well now as then. The lottery allowed by the former act, the proceeds
of our two glebes, and our dividend of the
Literary Fund, with the re-organization of the
uistitution, are what was asked in that petition."

This whole

letter

but the above
poses.

It

taken on the petition at this

session of the Legislature, or that

dressed to our Legislature have succeeded at

my own

v^'as

we

Cabell Corr.," p. 36;

here

whatever

Trustees of Albemarle Academy,

January
petition

IV.

does

is

deserves careful perusal,

sufificient

not

for

present pur-

appear that any action

5,

home, and

He

1815.

says

his reply

(op.

cit.,

is

p.

\ou.

nor did

and

'

was even

dated

I

March

"Why
39):
cannot inform

was not presented I
The papers were never shewn

the petition

to

it

Cabell does not reply until after

to me,

ever hear of them but incidentally,

I

believe after

it

had been determined not

bring them to the view of the Assembly.
'

'-

I

ought

confess

I

see nothing at this time

impede the passage of your bill
through the Assembly; nor can I conceive
from what quarter objections could arise unless from some of the people of Albemarle,
who might not wish to appropriate the prothat

to

ceeds of the sales of the glebes to the establishment of an academy at Charlottesville, or

from certain members of the Assembly who
might have other views of the ultimate designation of the literary fund, or from certain
delegates from the lower counties who might
have fears for William and Mary, or from a
certain class of members who might not wish
to lend the amount prayed to be loaned.
I
hope there would be no other effect produced
by the plan upon William and Mary than that
necessarily resulting from another college in
the State."

This sliows the character of the opposition
was to be expected to Jefferson's plan of
turning Aibemarle Academy into Central Colthat

We have nothing more on the subject
from Cabell until the next session of the Leglege.

islature, that of i8is-'i6.

uary
the

16,

bill

1816 (op.

cit., p.

He
43)

writes on Jan:

"In regard to

respecting the Central College, there

;
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some

The

danger.

clause respecting

has passed quietly

versity of Virginia, even before its doors were
opened or a single building completed.
But there were others who were thinking

through the House of Delegates, with that

about the interests of education in Virginia,

But there was objection
in the Senate to two other provisions, mentioned in this letter and repeated in Cabell's
letter of January 23, 1816 (op. cit., p. 45),
namely: "i. Because it gives to the trustees
of the College the power of detennining the
time at which the Act of December 22, 1796,
shall be carried into execution in Albemarle;
and 2. Because it confers on the Proctor of the
College the powers and authorities of a jus-

and planning for

is

little

the literary fund

The

*

bill

in the

lower

exception."

single

tice

*

*

house.

was stricken out

advancement from the
Charles Fenton
Mercer (son of the late Judge James Mercer
of the Court of Appeals of Virginia), a delegate from Loudoun County, who in 181 1 had
drawn the Act "to provide for the education
of the poor," had conceived a wide scheme of
its

lowest to the highest grade.

of the peace within the precincts of the

institution."

The Governor,

to the

provision.

first

was opposed
replies on
provisions, and

too,

Jefferson

January 24th defending these
the first one at length on February 2d, but
they were ultimately abandoned and the "Act
;

for

The Central College" was

establishing

of
February
1816
("Acts
14,
Chap. LXXV, p. 191, "Jeft'erson
and Cabell Corr.," App. D, p. 371). The Governor was made the Patron he was to appoint
six Visitors for three years, who should meet

passed

i8i5-'i6,"

;

twice a year; Section 5 defines their duties,
were, to establish Professorships,

among which

prescribe their duties, and the course of educa-

determine the salaries, and
accommodations they shall receive from the
College, and the perquisites from their pupils
to lay down rules for the government and dis-

tion to be pursued

;

cipline of the students, &c.

;

they should also

appoint a Treasurer, and a
duties
latter

Proctor,

Charles F. Mercer.

whose

are respectively defined, those of the

public education, to be aided by the Literary

him was vested the
property of the College, and

cure for that fund the surplus of the debt due

at

length,

legal estate in all

he was to manage

for

it;

in

Section 9 transferred to

the Central College the rights and claims of

Fund, and had conceived also the plan to

se-

from the Lhiited States government, after remoney borrowed from the banks

turning the

Academy, and the proceeds of

of Virginia for the prosecution of the war.

the sales of the glebe lands of the parishes of

Mr. Mercer was a highly educated man, an
alumnus of Princeton College, from which he
graduated in 1797, and he had afterwards
On January
travelled extensively in Europe.

the Albemarle

Saint

Ann and

Fredericksville

;

Section 10 re-

pealed the Act establishing the said Albemarle

Acadenty.

Thus was

established that institution which,

in three years,

was

to be turned into the Uni-

24.1816, Cabell writes to Jefferson ("Jefferson

and Cabell Corr.,"

p.

50)

:

"Since writing the
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have conversed with Mr. Mercer of the House

day that the resolution passed the House of
Delegates appropriating the surplus of our

member

United States debt to the literary fund, and

enclosed letter

[i.

of the day before],

e.,

of Delegates, [Cabell himself being a

whom

I

have lent your letof the Senate], to
informed by him
being
ter to Mr. Carr, upon
that he had it in contemplation to endeavor to
1

get a considerable part of the debt due from

Government

the General

to the State of Vir-

had a considerable
promoting the passage of that resolufear, however, no measure will be
tion.
I
founded on it." ("Jefferson and Cabell Corr.,"
liave reasons to believe

I

effect

ill

pp. 59, 60.)

We

grand scheme of education.
pleased with your view of the subject, and as

have already seen that Mr. Mercer was
the author of the report of the Finance Committee making this recommendation, and of

he proposes to make a report to the Lower

the section of the

House, concurs with me in the propriety of
avading the country of the light you have
shed upon this great interest of the com-

(

ginia appropriated to the establishment of a

He appears much

Would you

munity.

object to the publication

of your letter to Mr.

may

take the

before

I

can get your answer.

Assembly

the General

appr(.;priation at

promote

to

ure succeed,

my

Indeed,

I

I

do not believe

make

will

sir,

letter printed

so great an

time as the one proposed

tliis

by Mr. Mercer; but

power

Carr?

have your

libert}' to

will

I

And

it.

object

It

IS

plan the basis of our measures.

in

respect to public education.

"Resolution on the subject of a

entitled,

Agreed to by
system of Public Education.
l>olh Houses, February 24th, 1816."
It is in
follows: "Be it resolved by the GenAssemblv. That the President and Direc-

full as

tors

make your
The location

to

of

the

Fund be requested

Literary

lated to give effect to the appropriations

might happen that the
people beyond the mountain [i. e., the Blue
Ridge] would not come into the measure unless Staunton or Lexington should be made
This shows that there
the principal site."

to that object

were

rivals to

it

Charlottesville already

the

in

and Cabell mentions also "a scheme already formed to carry the Seat of Govern-

field,

ment sooner or

later,

to

Staunton."

He

in-

tends, however, "to secure the passage of the
bill

respecting the Central College, nearly or

entirely in

its

present shape."

Jefferson replies on February

1816:

2,

have no objections to the printing of
to

Mr. Carr,

if it

will

promote the

my

"I

letter

although

view to

Its

it

lished soon aftervi'-ards in the "Enquirer," as

Cabell writes on February 21st:
have seen j^our letter to Mr. Carr
quirer.'

It

made

by the Legislature, heretofore,

and during its present session, and to comprehend ii: such a system the establishment of
one Cniversity, to be called,

'The LTniversity

and such additional Colleges,
Academies, and Schools, as shall diffuse the
bcneiits of education throughout the Commonwealth and such rules for the government of such University, Colleges, Academies,
and Schools, as shall produce economy in the
expenditures for the establishment and maintenance, and good order and discipline in the
management, thereof."" ("Acts of i8i5-'i6,"
of

Virginia,'

:

pp. 266-7.)

interests of

was not written with a
publication." This letter was pub-

science,

to

and report to the next General Assembly, a system of Public Education, calcudigest,

of the principal Seminary would be a secontl-

ary condition, and

it

law,

era! Assemljly

should the meas-

would be

enacted

)n tliis v^lne

eral

in

Bill that

which passed February 24, 1816.
day was passed a resolution, also
proposed by Mr. Mereer, which comprised the
mrist important action yet taken by the Geninto

my

do anything

Revenue

"You

will

in the

'En-

came out on the morning of

the

'°
In Mr. Mercer's copy of the "Acts of i8is-'l6"
there is appended to this resohition in his own
handwriting: "The preceding resohition was written
and moved by C. F. Mercer" and in the Appendix
to his Princeton address of 1826, he states, with
respect to the Act of i8io-'ii, the report of the
Committee on Finance of i8is-'i6 and the resolution which followed it, and certain other acts of
which he was the author
"No one of these meas;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;
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This

by

tlje

the

IS

action ever taken

first legislative

General Assembly of \'irginia with a

from the college,
their pupils

;

.

.

shall

(Appendix

the institution," &c.

tliis

to his Princeton address of 1826),

was on

resolution

Febrnary

24,

1816,

turned
rence."

two hours after with

We

re-

concur-

their

soon see the fruits of this

shall

the

and, in general, direct

.

perquisites

Prescribes the duties of the Treasurer

6.

"submitted to the house of delegates, adopted
without a division, sent to the senate, and

Prescribe the duties of the Proctor, in

7, 8.

whom

"in trust for the college shall be vested,

transmissible to his successors, the legal es-

property of the college, whether in

tate in all

important resolution at the next session of the

possession, in interest or in action

Legislature.

it

Meantime

the

for the establishment of

bill

Central College in lieu of Albemarle

was passed on February
i8i5-'i6," Chap.

14,

LXXV,

1816,

pp.

391

-'3

j

;

Appendix,

and on the same day

writes to Jefferson

"The

:

bill

Cabell

respecting the

Central College has passed, but with modifications."

As

this bill is

may

contents

Section

be given

Vests

<-).

now

m

existing

shall

be estab-

m

all

the property of the

the Albemarle

devotes to

which arise from the
of the parishes of

moneys

"the

sales of the glebe lands

St.

Ann and

Repeals the Act of

10.

Academy and

it

Fredericks-

the county of Albemarle"

ville, in

1803,

establishing

Albemarle Academy.

Although
it

*

the college the rights and claims

Trustees, and

its

:

provides that

i

*

college," &c., &c.

important in the history

of the University of Virginia, a synopsis of

•;

be his duty to superintend, manage,

shall

preserve, and improve

("Acts of

i9i-'3, "Jeffer

son and Cabell Correspondence,''
pp.

Academy

from

and
.

and do all matters and things which to them
seem best for promoting the purposes of

view to the establishment of a University of
Virginia, and as we learn from Mr. Mercer

its

;

14,

this

Act was passed on February

we have no

1S16,

record of any action

which has been, or shall
be, elected by the Trustees of Albemarle
Academy, in lieu of such academy"
2. That the Governor shall be the Patron of
the College and shall appoint the Visitors
3. There shall be six Visitors, who shall
hold office during good behaviour
4. Provides for meetings of the Board of

taken under

Visitors

two days after the passage of this resocommunicating it and the action with
respect to the balance of the United States
debt to Jefferson, and he thinks the passage of
both measures "unquestionably to be ascribed
in a great degree to your letter," i. e., the

lished "at the place

5.

The

the

it

until after the

Legislature,

May

the

next session of

met on

Visitors

1817.

5,

But

when

in the

meanwhile most important meas-

ures looking to the establishment of a complete

system of public education under Mr.

Mercer's resolution of F'ebruary 24, 1816, had
been taken.
Cabell writes on February 26,
1S16,

Visitors shall

appoint a Treasurer

and a Proctor, "establish professorships, prescribe their [.9('c] duties, and the course of
education to be pursued determine the salaries, and accommodations they shall receive
;

lution,

"Letter to Peter Carr."
originated in any suggestions without the two
houses of the general assembly." This is conclusive
as against Professor Minor's view with respect to
this resolution ("Old Dominion Magazine," March,
"It is easy to see from whose quiver
1870, p. 151)
this shaft proceeded"
for Mr. Jefferson and Mr.
Mercer were politically opposed, had had no communication with each other, and, as we learn from
Mr. Cabell's letter of January 24th, 1816, mentioned
above, Mr. Mercer had formed his "grand scheme
of education" before he saw Jefferson's "Letter to
Peter Carr."
iires

it

may

be asked,

why

Cabell adds

:

"But,

enquire of the President

and Directors of the Literary Fund for plans,

when one

so satisfactory

is

already before the

:

;

public?

I

will tell you.

Appropriations ab-

from their location are not easily obShould the next Assembly sanction
the scheme of an university, you will see the
Lexington and Staunton interests striving to
stracted
tained.

THE CENTRAL COLLEGE
1

1

raw

it

away from Albemarle, and

the whole

letter

37

of January

1817,

12,

stating that

he

western delegation will threaten to divide the

"never received, until within the last few days,

State, unless this institution should be placed

the

beyond the Ridge. Staunton wants the seat
of government, and considers the day near at

[1816], appointing

me

Central College.

shall, at all times,

hand,

when

she will be the metropolis of the

State.

Any

brilliant establishment at the east-

ern foot of the Ridge, will shake these claims,

and disturb speculations founded upon them.
Mr. Mercer of the House of Delegates will
be an advocate for a western

The Wash-

site.

ington College at Lexington will be the favorite

of the

Federalists.

But

I

think the

Central College will triumph over them

am
lie

pleased to think
in office at the

all.

Governor Nicholas

commencement

I

will

of the next

session of the Assembly."

We

have no further allusions to the Central

College in the correspondence until Cabell's

late

Governor's

to attend to

if

one of the Visitors of

rise.

I

fear

it

be

will

not impracticable, to procure

The

institution.

seems to

be, to establish schools first,

afterwards.

diffi-

money

prevailing opinion

for that

leges

be ready

any business to which the appoint-

ment may give
cult,

I

October

i8th

of

letter

Besides,

when

I

and

col-

was

at

Staunton, the very spot where the University

was

to

be

placed was

iividently Cabell

was

pointed out

to

me."

not so enthusiastic as to

the prospects of Central College as

wrote on February 26, 1816.

when he

Meantime, im-

portant educational events had occurred, and
these

now demand

consideration.
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CHAPTER

V.

Report of the President and Directors of the Literary Fund in
Bill fur

"

24,

1816,

May

Nicholas issued, on

olution

30, 1816,

tion here, as

resolution,

He

shall see hereafter.

re-

fers to his bill of

tlemen on the subject of a system

dilfusion

1779 "for the more general
of knowledge," and says that he

piiiljostd

"these three grades of institutions,

be found in "Sundry

State

we

a "Circular Letter to sundry gen-

Documents on

the

subject of a system of Public Education for

the

them as one, whereas the resmakes two distinct grades of educa-

ingly regarding

Governor

of public education for the State of Virginia."

pp. 00, 61.

Mercer's

Primary Schools, Academies, Colleges, and an Univer-

accordance with the resuhitiDn of

Februar}'

It will

Mr.

Synopsis.

sity."

N

Mr. Garnett's Resolutions.

Synopsis.

i8i6-'i7.

of

Virginia," (Richmond, 1817),
After stating the terms of the

he continues

:

"As President

the Board, the duty devolves on

me

of

to collect

to-wit, an university,

liam and

Mary

bill

[i.

and

grammar-schools,

or

e.,

regarding the Wil-

as such], district colleges,

county

or

ward

schools"; but in the resolution the academies
equivalent

are

the colleges

The

grammar-schools, and

the

to

mark

a higher grade of education.

from every source the information necessary
for this important object," and he requests the

"the classical languages, and that they are in-

are

tended as the portico of entry to the univer-

given from James Monroe, Secretary of State,

would place one within a day's
man's door, "which would require one for every eight miles." Here again
he seems to unite grammar-schools and colleges, and limits his answer to three grades of

of

view.'-

his

correspondents.

Replies

approving the object, but presenting no plan
Dr.

Thomas Cooper,

istry

Carlisle

in

then Professor of

College,

Pa.

;

J.

Smith, President of William and
lege

;

Chem-

Augustine

Mary

Col-

Rev. Timothy Dwight, President of Yale

Samuel L. Mitchell, of New
York, the last at great length. These letters
are all given in full in "Sundry Documents,"
etc. (pp. 61-78), and Dr. Adams has quoted
at length from those of Dr. Thomas Cooper
and President Timothy Dwight (Univ. Va.,
pp. 74-7S). Governor Nicholas had on March
22d consulted Jefferson, as we see from Jefferson's reply of April 2, 1816 (Adams, pp.
72-74; Washington, "Writings of Thomas
College, and Dr.

—

Jefferson,"
briefly

VL

564-7).

JefTerson

touches

on the colleges, or academies, seem-

object of these Jefferson conceives to be

lie

sity."

ride of every

education.

As

("Washington,"

to

an

\'l,

University,

p.

565)

:

he

says

"Supposing

this the object of tlie Colleges, the report will

have to present the plan of an University, analyzing the sciences, selecting those which are
useful, grouping them into professorships,
commensurate each with the time and faculties of one man and prescribing the regimen
and all other necessary details. On this subject

I

mine

can offer nothing new.

ing the last session of Assembly,
of

all

A

letter

of

to Peter Carr, which was published dur-

the information

I

is

a digest

possess of the sub-
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from which the Board

jc-ct,

will

judge whether

they can extract anytliing useful, the profesof

sorship

tlie

classical

course to be expunged,

languages being of

more

as

effectually

supplied by the establishment of the colleges.

As

the buildings to be erected will also enter
their

into

mend

Report,

of one

instead

consideration,

to their

immense

would strongly recom-

I

have a small one for
every professorship, arranged at proper distances around a square, to admit extension,
building,

to

may go

connected by a piazza, so that they

dry from one school to another.
lage form

ing for
of

fire,

Such

is

This

vil-

preferable to a single great build-

many

reasons, particularly on account

health,

economy,

and

peace

quiet.

had been approved in the case of
the Albemarle College, which was the subject
of the letter above-mentioned and should the
idea be approved by the Board, more may be
said hereafter on the opportunity these small
buildings will afford of exhibiting models in
architecture of the purest forms of antiquity
furnishing to the student examples of the prea plan

;

cepts he will be taught in that art."
see ideas presented

which were

Here we

later practi-

cally illustrated in the buildings of the

versity of Virginia.

The lawn and

Uni-

the

fa-

into a very able

"Report of the President and

Literar)- Fund," made by
Governor Nicholas, which was presented to
the
General .'\ssenibly, December 6, 1816
of
("Sundry
Documents,"
18-34),
pp.

Directors

of

the

Adams

vvhich report Dr.

says (op.

78)

cit., p.

:

was not the author of this entire
ideas pervade it from beginning to
have already seen that Governor

'If Jefferson
rei)ort, his

Wc

end.

Nicholas sought Jefferson's advice before that

we

of anyone else, and

followed

it

in

voice

official

see that he

preference to other views.

The

the Governor's, but the

hand

is

Jefferson's."

IS

now

shall

limit himself in

But the Governor did not
the Report to the suggestions

Governor Nicholas quotes the
Mercer resolution of February 24, 1816, under
which the report was made, and makes some
judicious introductory remarks on a general

of Jefferson.

system

of

Among

other things he says (p. 20)

education

public

for

the

State.

"One

:

great consolation which presents itself on the
subject

is,

that,

the

as

system about

adopted by the Legislature, whatever
be, will be a national one,

to
it

be

may

will

be subject to

the control of the national will,

and may be

it

modified and improved, as experience
rect."

We

thus

see

may

di-

Governor rebe taken on this subject
that

the

cades of the Rotunda and of the professors'

garded the action

houses (called pavilions) presented models of

as the expression of the Virginian "national

the

arrangement

and architecture here

de-

scribed.

As

to the elementary, or ward, schools, Jef-

ferson refers again to his

bill

for the diffusion

of knowledge, and emphasizes especially the
division of every county into wards, with a
in each ward.
He encloses extracts
from a letter to Mr. Adams "a few years ago,"
and from one to Mr. Cabell "on the occasion
of the bill for the Albemarle College," both
relating to this subject.
This reply of Jefferson contains, as far as we know, the contribution made by him to the Report of the President and Directors of the Literary Fund, presented by the Governor at the next session of
the General Assembly in December.
These replies and others were all digested

school

to

The subject is treated under the heads,
Primary Schools, Academies, and the University.
In the Primary Schools only the rudiments of learning should be taught, reading,
writing, and common arithmetic. "Boys when
well grounded in these will be prepared to be
sent to the Academy." The Report provides
will."

—

that,

,:i

Each county

I.

shall be divided into

townships, containing

housekeepers, in

each of which there should

be

School, provided that

acres of land and

one

Primary

a sufficient house be provided and vested in

the

President and Directors of the Literary

Fund.

This subdivision would be useful also

in the care of the roads, the poor, etc.

here the Jeffersonian ideas.

We

see
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were defined, and they should report once a

might receive other pupils on the same terms
as in section 3 of the Primary Schools.
The Report, however, dwells at greatest
length upon the establishment of the Univer-

year to the President and Directors of the Lit-

sity.

Seven persons,

2.

be

to

by

selected

the

housekeepers, should be Trustees of the Pri-

mary Schools

erary-

each

Their duties

district.

teacher of each

ceive other scholars

and

school

might

re-

such rates as the

at

Trustees might establish,

and

Trustees

the

might purchase books and stationery for the

The Academies should

take boys after three

Primary Schools, and

years in the

iheni for the Uni\ersity.

prepare

In these should be

taught the Greek, Latin and h'rench languages,
the higher rules of Arithmetic, the

six

first

books of Euclid, Algebra, Geography, and the
Elements of Astronomy, taught with the use
of Globes.

Subscriptions should be raised

each district to purchase the

site

out of the State, and sometimes out of the

United States, for the acquisition of science
with a view to a proficiency in

some of the learned professions." "The term
University," says the Report, "comprehends
the whole circle of the arts and sciences, and
extends to the utmost boundaries of human
knowledge." After stating that they have

sought information from

every

think that the system

instruction

and build-

That

the

in

district.

They were em-

to receive donations of land

University, but to prevent

and sub-

2.

Academy.

neighborhood

Salaries of one principal and

two

assist-

Fund.

There should be clothed, boarded and
boys in each Academy, at the

educated

The mode

public expense.
these boys

of

selection

defined and the Trustees

is

must

of
re-

port annually, as above.
4.

in

the

into these
5.

if

their

trustees

would enter

engagements.

From

Also the necessary furniture for the use

2.

3.

The governor and

council shall appoint

one

year, and annually
two senior judges of
governor, and one of

the Court of Appeals, the

the Directors of the Literary

public ex-

4.

should choose from these to

teach three years,
6.

The

if

so

chosen

should

required.

principal teacher of the

Provision

be

Their

whom

is

made

for nine professors,

shall act as president, but shall

discharge the duties of one of the professorships

:

1st.

Academies

shall

duties are then defined.

one of

Those not

Fund,

visitors of the L'niversity of Virginia.

the boys educated at

vacancies.

for

visitors

fifteen

educated at the University, and the visitors of

fill

endanger the

of the said L'niversity shall be so paid for.

pense the Trustees should select those to be so
the University

establishments in

would

from their studies. The expense of the land
and buildings shall be paid for out of the Literary Fund.

thereafter, wlio, with the

Existing Academies might be included
system,

that

morals of the students, or their being seduced

ant teachers should be paid out of the Literary

3.

commissioners be appointed to

as will be not only sufficient for the use of the

its

scriptions for the

five

:"

and healthy part of the commonwealth,

tral

as Trustees of the

and
any

procure such a quantity of land in some cen-

pointed in each by the President and Direc-

Fund

in

have relation to the situation

to

eration they can give the subject

tors of the Literary

source,

amongst whom it is to operate,
the Board recommends, "upon the best consid1.

powered

of

of the people

State should be divided into con-

\enicnt districts, and thirteen persons be ap-

Academy

ought

couiiliy
in

ings.

The

our youth are sent

that 'a great proportion of

in general, or

pupils educated at the public expense.

1.

It considers the advantages that will refrom the establishment of such an institution incalculable, and comments on the fact

sult

Fund.

The

3.

in

Lettres

Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric and Belles
2d, Law and Police 3d, Mathematics
;

;

;

:
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Philosophy

4th, Natural

Medicine

Anatomy and

5th,

;

6th, Military Science

;

and Modern Languages

Ancient

Fine Arts

8th,

;

7th,

;

;

9th,

then an academy in each

that "the surplus that
to

district,

may remain

and

be applied

found and support the University of Vir-

ginia," and, in order to expedite the operation

Chemistry.

There

5.

ship,

educated, boarded and

shall be

clothed, at the public expense, ten

who

selected as aforesaid,

and

remain four

years in the Academies,

if

of the system, that the

Fund be augmented by
The President and

additional appropriations.

shall serve foui

Directors think that no fewer than
thousand of the youth of this State

required

ceive instruction in the

shall

)'ears at the University,

young men,

their

;

twenty

may

Primary Schools

re-

at the

necessary clothing, books and stationery sha;'

same

be paid for out of the Literary Fund.

portance ought not to be postponed for any

Seven fellowships are established,

6.

filled

to be

"out of the most learned and meritorious

who have graduated at said Univerwho arc to receive salaries out of the

of those
sity,"

Literary Fund, and teach four years in the

Academies,

if

The Report comments

at

some length on

two

points, the Chair of Military Science

the

fellowships,

and supports these

mendations very strongly.
says

:

"It

is

source which
professors

render

in

;

to
is

Of

and
it

it

believed that this

made

is

the

country with

in this

with referring to the Legislature to

decide "whether

it

the Legislature wishes,

can.

This Report (a synopsis of which has been
at length on account of its rarity) was

given

the expediency of establishing a LTniversity,

Besides,

respect to such fellowships and their objects,
and it is only in our own time that these ideas
have begim to be realized.
The Report speaks of the "present strong
evidence of prosperity" of William and Mary
College, and recommends that, if any assistance is required, it be rendered from the Literary Fund.
It closes

if

o^^

create a corps of literary men, who, enabled
by receiving a decent competence to devote
their whole time to the pursuits of science, will
enlarge its boundaries, and dilTuse through the
community a taste and relish for the charms

suggestion ever

appointed, but,

amply repay what that

will

a consideration of great importance that 3'ou

first

to

which committee Mr. Robert G.
Scott, of Richmond, was chairman, and on December 20, he reported certain resolutions on

and thus by the service they

is

best

and

to supply us with teachers

It

would be

referred to the Committee of Schools and Col-

imparting instruction to the youth

of literature."

it

thev will perform that duty as well as they

recom-

the fellows

country has done for their benefit.
is

Schools, believing that

leave this to the Visitors of the University,

to look as the

them we ought

the country, they will

They refrain from reporting any system of rules and regulations for the government of the University, Academies, and
other.

when

required.

and that an object of so much im-

time,

would not be

better to exe-

cute the system by degrees," and

recommends

that a school be established first in each town-

leges, of

which were referred to the Committee of the
Whole. On January 12, 181 7, these resolutions were amended at length by Mr. Garnett,
a

member

of the Committee on Schools and

These amendments provided,

Colleges. ^^

in

brief, as follows
1.

There

shall

be elected septennially by

the Legislature,

constitute a

Board

Directors,
to be called

who

shall

"The Board of

Public Instruction."
2.

The

districts,

State shall be divided into

from each of which one Director

shall

be chosen.
3.

This Board shall provide a plan for the

"This was Robert S. Garnett, of Essex- County,
member of Congress for ten years (1817-27)
and father of the late General Robert S. Garnett.
later

.S.
A., who was killed at Carrick's Ford, West
Virginia. July 13, i86t.
I am indebted for these
resolutions and some other references to Mr. Tohn
P. McGnirc, Jr., of Richmond, Virginia, who kindly
consulted for_ me files of the Journals in the State

C.

Library

at

Richmond.
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and of
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such Colleges and Academies as are, or

that
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should control the University, Colleges,

and Academies, and should devise a complete

be, established.

system of instruction for them.

This Board shall be the Visitors of the
I'niversity, and shall appoint the President and

29,

4.

Professors of the University, and of the several Colleges

and Academies.

This Board shall digest a complete sys-

5.

tem of instruction for the University, Colleges,
6.

shall

meet annually

of

the

On January
Chairman, Mr.

were taken up and furamended, and the Committee on Schools
and Colleges was ordered to prepare a suitable
bill, and on February 3. 1817, Mr. Scott preScott, the resolutions

ther

sented a

bill

"providing for the establishment

of an University."

Academies, and other Schools.

The Board

1817, on motion

at

If

the

University, and each Director shall report the

vvX'

address

consult the
at

Appendix

to

Mr. Mercer's

Princeton on "Popular Education,"

condition of the Colleges, Academies, and Pri-

we

mary Schools

and the Board
shall publish a report showing the progress
and improvement of education throughout the

tion of this

Commonwealth.
The Directors
7.

the session, by invitation of the chairman of

in his District,

carry

shall

into

effect

such improvements in the system of public education as the Board shall think proper to in-

The President and

Moral and
sity shall
btit shall

the

Professor

of

Philosophy of the Univer-

Political

be ex officio members of the Board,
have no vote the President shall re;

port annually the condition of the University.
9.

The Board

islature

laws

shall

from time

to

recommend

to the

Leg-

time the adoption of such

in relation to the

tion as

system of public educa-

would contribute

lands for the location, and to contract for the
building,

of

Academies,

in

the

University,

Colleges,

and

conformity with the plan of the

Board of Public Instruction.
On motion of Mr. Mercer, of Loudoun
(also a member of the Committee on Schools
and Colleges), it was ordered that the said report and amendments be laid upon the table,
and two hundred and fifty copies be printed
for the

use of

members

(See "Journal

of the General Asof

House of Dele-

"That

:

but

[these]

at a late period of

committee, the subjoined was prepared
under great pressure of time, and moved as a
the

substitute for the several bills reported

by the
embodied all the suggestions
which the mover had submitted to the President and Directors of the Literary Fund, along
with several which (as a comparison of their
report with the bill will show) they had rejected.
The substitute was adopted by a large
majority of the House of Delegates, and lost in
It

the Senate by an equal division of voices.
substitute

left

the

The
House of Delegates very
the only mate-

:

change having been effected, with the appiobation of the mover, by leaving the whole
territory of the State open for the site of the
University of Mrginia.
Its location on the
rial

line first descnlied
in
the
substitute,
was
prompted by a knowledge of the intention of a
gentleman of Virginia, then much advanced
in years

[Mr. Robinson], to

devise the whole

of a large estate, believed to exceed in value

$100,000, to the University,
in

a certain point

man

on

if

it

has since died, and

left

were placed
This gentle-

this line.

his

\\'asliington College, at Lexington.

estate
It

to

was

also believed that the health of the University,

gates," 1816-17.)

Here we have

bills,

nearly in the subjoined form

to its perfection.

The President and Directors of the
Literary Fund are authorized to purchase
10.

sembly.

committee(pp. XVIII. S.)

committee reported several
not having been acted upon

committee.

troduce.
8.

find the following with reference to the ac-

a definite plan suggested, the

most prominent feature of which was the establishment of a Board of Public Listruction

its

morality,

the

economy of

its

subsistence,

and the general expenses of its maintenance,
would be promoted by. placing it west of the
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Blue Ridge.

or plan

Its structure

was

provided for by law in reference to

lows the

bill,

original,

XXIV.

printed

gates.")'-

House

pp.

If

we examine

fol-

"copied from an

ff.,

House

the

for

dis-

(Here

and tranquil government."

cipline

to be

its

of

Dele-

the Journals of the

and the Senate for this
session, we find that on February i8 this bill
was read a third time and passed by ayes, 66;
noes, 49, in the House of Delegates and on
Februarv 20 was lost in the Senate by a tie
of Delegates

;

vote, ayes, 7

members

noes, 7

;

;

not two-thirds of the

of the Senate being present.

writes to Jefferson on February 17,

Corr."

p.

74)

:

"The University

under consideration
predict

its fate.

It

in the

comes

Cabell

(''J.

bill

Senate.

I

is

&

C.

now

cannot

to us, however, at a

was the pamphlet entitled "Sundry
(Richmond, 1817), several
times referred to above.
The Mercer bill apthe result

Documents, &c."

p. 35 as "A Bill, 'Providing for the
Establishment of Primary Schools, Academies,

pears on

and

Colleges

House

an

University'

;

—passed

the

of Delegates the 18th, and rejected by

the Senate the 20th of February, 1817."

Adams

Dr.

speaks of the measure ("University of

Virginia," pp. 80, 81) as "noteworthy in soine

of

features." and as

its

"showing one of the

definite plans in this

first

country for an or-

ganized system of education under the control

As it came so near passing, and
was ordered by the Legislature to be printed

of the State."

for distribution in the State, a brief synopsis

of

provisions

its

may

be given.

A

most inauspicious period, when the members
are impatient to break up and go home." Mr.
Cabell voted for the bill, his name appearing

Board of Public Instruction, consisting
of ten Directors, of which Board the Governor

among

for.

ing.

the ayes, but

Had

it

lacked one vote of pass-

this single vote

been forthcoming,

not only would the University have been char-

should be ex
This, as

President,

officio

we have

seen,

prominent feature of Mr.
tions.

The

was provided
was the most

Garnett's

resolu-

residences of the Directors were

tered

two years sooner than

was, but a com-

assigned to certain portions of the State, and

plete

system of public education for the State,

they were to receive mileage and per diem;

it

including "Primary Schools, Academies, Col-

"They

and an University," would have gone into
effect.
It might have been a question whether
the State could have supported such an extensive scheme of public education, but it
might at least have made the effort and modified the scheme to suit its finances.
On February 21, after the bill was lost, Mr.

lottesville,

leges

Taylor, of Chesterfield,
ative,

moved

who

voted in the neg-

to print three thousand copies

shall

hold an annual meeting at Char-

or at such other place as

may

be

designated by law until the University of Virginia shall be erected

after

;

which

their an-

imal meetings shall be held thereat;" "Char-

was an amendment, as the space
was left blank in the original bill. The Board
was given power "to establish and locate an

lottesville"

University, to be called the University of Vir-

and the several colleges and academies
named or described ;" and their
duties were fully defined.
They should frame
ginia,

for the use of the General Assembly, and on

hereinafter

February 22, Mr. Scott, Chairman of the Committee on Schools and Colleges, moved to have

a system of public instruction, regarding the

printed for distribution throughout the State

documents relating to a system of pubeducation, one of which was this bill, and

certain
lic

primary schools as

college "so long as

"The

writer is indebted to the Librarian of
Princeton University for the loan of a copy of Mr.
Mercer's Address, containing this bill in full in the
Appendix. A copy formerly existed in the Library
of th'E University of Virginia, but it was destroyed
by the fire of October 27, 1895. The bill is also
contained in "Sundry Documents, &c."

foundation,

its

and

no

money should be drawn from the Literary
Fund for the L^niversity, or any academy or
it

is

application of the fund

school unprovided for

probable that such an

may

;" this

leave any primary

was

in

accordance

with the Report of Governor Nicholas

had

full

ulations.

;

they

power to make by-laws, rules and regPrimary Schools were established,

;
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to be di-

provided the whole number shall not exceed

vided into townships and wards by commis-

three; [so the girls were partially, at least, pro-

and

for this purpose the State

sioners appointed by the county
tion courts,

was

and corpora-

their reports should be deliv-

and

Wherever

ered to the clerks of the courts.
of

lot

two acres with

a

a school-house thereon

should be provided, that house should be the

vided

for,

Three addiWythe, and Henry,

expense.]

public

at

tional colleges, Pendleton,

were authorized, and
but the original

bill

their location specified

was amended

Senate

in the

to include another, Jefferson College,

south of

might receive instruction free, but the trustee?

James River. In locating these colleges, the
Board shall consider, along with a due regard
to the health, plenty, and economy or cheapness of living of the county, the sums of
money, land, or other property that may be
subscribed for a particular site, and no place

might demand

shail be selected unless

Five trustees should be

|)rimary school-house.

government of each school, who
should appoint and remove the teacher, and
make regulations for the instruction and dis-

elected for the

cipline of the

All

schools.

white

pay without

fees of those able to

The

inconvenience.

of

salary

children

teacher

the

($200) and a book fee ($10) should be paid
from the Litciar)' Fund.
The Board of Public Instruction should divide the
filling

State

[amendment
where an

forty-eight

into

a blank] academical districts

academy already
tees

may make

that

academy

;

exists in the district,

its

trus-

conveyance to the President and Directors of the Literary Fund, and
legal

shall

be

same
by the Act, and be
the Board of Pub-

entitled

benefits as those established

subject to the
lic

same

rules as

to

the

Instruction, or the General Assembly,

prescribe

;

its

debt, if not

may

exceeding one-fourth

and buildings, might be
discharged from the Literary Fund
where
there is no such academy, the Board may accept a lot and erect one, provided there shall
the value of the land

;

be subscribed three-fourths of the

sum

neces-

sary to erect suitable buildinss, not less than

acres

shall

have been

and

The

apparatus.

are fully

ties

after examination,

shall

be

regarded

as

a

Board

The

defined.

appoint

shall

whose du-

Literary

Fund

supply for the erection of the buildings a

sum

equal to one-fourth of that otherwise sub-

scribed, "out of such part of the revenue as

remain after providing for the primary

shall

schools

and academies

aforesaid,"

no

but

greater proportion than shall have been actually

The

paid by the other subscribers thereto.

Fund

pay

one-fifth part of the

salaries of the professors

and teachers of each

Literary

shall

William and Mary, Hampden-Sidney, and Washington Colleges, might be received into this arrangement on suitable agreecollege.

ment between

their trustees

and the Board of

Public Instruction.

We

come

made
The Board

finally to the provision

Public Instruction shall

;

for

$30,000

shall

sons as trustees of each academy, whose pow-

and duties are defined they may recomto the Board a teacher, who, if approved

offered,

twenty-five trustees of such college,

the

mend

twenty-five

of

erecting the buildings, and $5,000 for library

$10,000; the Board shall appoint thirteen per-

ers

a lot

University of Virginia.
fix

upon a proper

for

of

site,

having regard to the circumstances appertaining to the location of the colleges, the relation
of the University to the geographical center of

commonwealth, and to the principal chanthrough its territory. Here

teacher of such academy, but be subject to removal by the trustees for incapacity or miscon-

nels of intercourse

duct

the original

the

The Board is authorized
Anne Smith Academy, for the

"They shall locate
some place between the Blue Ridge and Allegany mountains, not more than three miles from the

education of females, and to provide for the

great valley road leading from Winchester to

ries,

;

the trustees shall fix the teachers' sala-

one-fourth of which shall be paid from

the Literary Fund.
to accept the

erection of one or

more

similar institutions,

the

bill

provided

University therefore

Abingdon,

:

at

nor further north on

the

same
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than Woodstock, nor south than Fincastle
but this was

;"

stricken out, with the consent of

the author of the

bill,

so as to leave the whole

State open to the location of the University.

The Board should have reference

also to the

terms offered to prefer any particular point,
provided that the lot of ground should not be
than

less

Works

The Board

acres.

fifty

of

Public

should design the edifices and contract

for their building, but not until the legal title
to the lot

was conveyed

Directors of the

Fund,

nor

library

and apparatus.

of her sister States in education of

all

grades,

primar)- schools, academies, colleges, and uni-

schools

This

bill

should be
then

academies,

required that the primary

and

colleges,

University, as had been already

the

lastly

recommended

Jefferson regarded this as a

in

the Ixeport.

bell

then the

established,

first

the

serious objection to the

for such use as the

and the Clerk's

copy follows.
Could this extensive scheme of public education have been put into operation in the
State, and have Ijcen sustained by the Legislature, \'irgiifia would soon have been far ahead

should be payable to the President and Direc-

Fund

bill,

certificate to the true

subscriptions of lands, stock or other property,

tors of the Literary

with the Clerk, are

filed

printed at the end of the

versity.

Such

by that body, and one suggested

to

Senate and

the

and

$100,000 were subscribed for the buildings,

and $10,000 for

in

until

to the President

Literary

and agreed

bill.

His

letter to

Ca-

of September 9, 1817. mentions his plan of

subscribers should designate.

"establishing the elementary schools, without

For the several objects provided for by this
Act, tlie county and corporation courts should
appomt three or more commissioners to make

taking a cent from the Literary

personal application to

all

the inhabitants for

subscriptions to establish the primary schools,

The names

academies, colleges and university.
of the subscribers, with the

sums subscribed,

way

In this

the

Literary

Fund

Fund

is

'''

left

*

*

un-

touched to complete at once the whole system
of education, by establishing a college in every
district of

about eighty miles square, for the

second grade of education, to-wit

languages,

:

ancient and modern, and for the third grade a

which the sciences

shall

should be carefully preserved as a perpetual

.-ingle

memorial of the persons who shall have contributed to promote the diiTusion of knowledge throughout the commonwealth. The

be taught in their highest degree." ("J. and C.
Corr.," p. 7<)) and he sends the papers to Ca-

university, in

;

trustees should report annually the condition

Cabell replies on October 14 ("J. and C.
Corr.," p. 82), requesting Jefferson "to pre-

of their respective schools, academies and col-

pare

leges [several items specified], and

from thes^

reports the Board of Public Instruction should

compile and submit to the General Assemblv
annually "a view of the state of public education

within the commonwealth, embracing a

bell.

and University, or
and include them in
it."
This he did, as we see from his letter to
"Yours of the 14th
Cabell of October 24:
Soon after you
ago.
came to hand two days

to enlarge the School

left us, I

as to

University of Virginia in the year next pre-

•papers

future prospects."

its

actual condition

The President and

and

Direc-

and guardthem all con-

tors should continue the depository

ian of the Literary

Fund, and

to

veyances should be made of property presented
to,

or purchased

parts of-acts
this act

for,

that fund.

coming within

All acts and

the purview

of

were hereby repealed.

Certain

amendments

offered

in

the Senate

bill

received a pamphlet \(ni were so kind

have directed to

history of the progress or declension of the

ceding, and illustrating

for the College

bills

me

containing several

on the establishment of a system of ed-

ucation.

N

Mr. Mercer's
me, that

serious perusal of the
bill]

unless

bill

[i. e.,

for that ])uriiose, .convinced

something

less

extravagant

could be devised, the whole undertaking nuist
fail.

The

iirimary schools alone on that plan

would exhaust the whole funds, the colleges
as much more, and an university would never
come into question. However slow and painful the operation of writing is become from a
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stiffening wrist,

and Iiowcvor deadly niy averdetermined to try

sion to the writins;- tahle,

whethcr
in the

1

1

could not contrive a

compass of our funds.

result l)rou,t;ht into a sinq^le
injj

it

mi,>,dit

to
<J4

I

hill,

more with-

send you the
lest

1)\-

hrint;-

on by detachments some of the parLs
1)C

lo.st."

(See here Jefferson's

Ticknor of .\o\eml)er
(if-)

i)lan

letter

23, 1S17. in {'ord,

X.

It

eer

nia\

was

i)e

47

nientiniied just here that

elected to

tlic

House

Mr. Mer-

of Rcprcsenta-

\<.'ar, and took liis seat in Dcwhere lie remained continuously
twent\-two years. Hence there was no

tives durinif this

tenilxr, 1S17.
for

Genwas
of Jefferson and Ca-

further action at the next session of the
eral

.Assembly on his

bill,

clear for the jiropositions
bell.

and the

field

"-^^

CHAPTER

VI.

The Central College (Continued). Passage of the Bill for a University IN 1818. The Rockfish Gap Commission. The Report of
the Commission, Written by Jefferson. The Legislative Struggle for the Site.

AISELL'S next

letter of

December

and C. Corr.,"
he is engaged

1817, ("J.

3,

that

states

thering the

of

interests

p.

85),

in

fur-

Central

College and continues: "I have ex-

amined your
ing

it

very carefully, and

to all such, both in

bly, as

I

I

have yet heard of

difficulties will arise

1

am

;

but

to

distinct pavilion or building for each separate

is

Such appear

who have

seen

all

the rights

professorship, and for arranging
a

it.

room and two apartments

read with great admiration and

tion

for the

accommoda-

of the professor, with other reasonable

and

conveniences,"

goes on to speak of the opposition to the

them around

each pavilion containing a school

square,

to

pleasure by every one."

He

The College having succeeded

much

of opinion

out of the sparseness of

be the impressions of those
bill is

I

lottesville.

fear great

before the sub-

it,

the population of the country.

the

show-

one mile from Char-

selected for the College,

and claims of the Albemarle
.\cademy, its moneys became the property of
the College, and the Proctor was directed to
pay for these lands out of said moneys. The
Jcffersonian plan was adopted "for erecting a

your plan of the primary schools

the best

lUit

am

and out of the Assem-

think ought to see

taken up in the House.

ject is

that

bill

A meeting was held on May 5, 181 7, at
which the records of the Trustees of the Albemarle Academy were received, and a site was

"that one of these

the

Board

pavilions

determined

now

shall

be

[i. e..

and "so far as the funds may admit,"
the Proctor was requested "to proceed to the

College], not on the part of those of William

erection of dormitories for the students adja-

and Mary, but that a

the

cent to the said pavilion, not exceeding ten on

of Delegates "are in favor of the aboli-

each side, of brick, and of regular architecture,

Central College, particularly on the part of
"the friends of the

House

Washington Academy

tion of the Literary
It is

strong

party

in

according to the same plan proposed."

Fund."

time to glance at the proceedings of the

Visitors of Central College during this year.

The Governor had appointed as such
Thomas Jefiferson, James Madison,
Monroe, Joseph C. Cabell,
David Watson."

erected,"

Visitors

James
John H. Cocke and

This
and the dormitories adjoining, were
the material beginning of the present Uniliavilion,

versity

of

Virginia,

but

the

transformation of Central

history of the

College

into

the

University of Virginia must be recorded.

The

\'isitors

at

this

meeting approved of

the plan of a lottery prepared by the Trustees

"A

synopsis of their proceedings, and their Rethe Speaker of the House of Delegates,
January 6, 1818, are given in Appendix E, "Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence," pp. 393-404.
port

to

of Albemarle
scription

Academy, and ordered a subto be prepared.
The next

paper

meeting was held

on

July

28,

and

Doctor
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Knox,

Rhetoric, History and Geography," and

tres.
it

was requested "to accept

ol Baltimore,

Professorship of Languages, Belles Let-

the

was agreed "that

be expedient to import a

it

At a meeting held

stone-cutter from Italy."'

on October
vilion

now

it,

and

enlarging upon

and large

edifice,

advantages, the erection of

its

one and proposed erection of others, with dorattached that would accommodate
from eighty to one hundred students. It was
expected to have one professor for each of the
four great departments, "Language, Mathematical, Physiological, and Ideological Sci-

that

twenty dormitories attached

two other

be

pavilions

con-

same number of dormitories to each,"
which pavilions were duly appropriated to cer-

the

On

tain professorships.

information that the

Knox was "withdrawn from

ness," the former order

was resolved

to

Chemistry, &c.,

Anatomy]

buildings, instead of a single

resolved, "that the pa-

it

7,

tracted for and executed the next year, with

Rev. Afr.

from Charlottesville, for $1,518.75, the

plan of erection of several small and separate

erecting be completed as heretofore

directed, with the
to

was

purchase of two hundred acres of land, one
mile

to

was rescinded, and
"the

offer

Doctor

Pennsylvania, adding to

and

Botany

Thomas
it

it

Professorship of

Zoology,

[i. e..

busi-

Cooper,

that of law."

of

Tui-

mitories

(It may be remarked, en parcnthcsc,
yVdams twitted Jefferson on his use of the
term "Ideology," of which he was so fond
Washington, VTI, 47, December 16, 1816)
" 'Three vols, of Idiology [sic]
Fray ex-

ences."
that

(

:

!'

plain to
it

me

mean?")

this Neological title

The

subscriptions

What

!

does

amounted

to

$35,102, the sale of the glebes, to $3,195.86,

in case of

and papers not yet returned would add about

deficiency in the moneys, the first year's sala-

$8,000, "enabling us to count with safety on

two professors were to be obtained,
by negotiation with the banks.
A meeting was held next day, October 8, at
which two letters from Dr. Cooper were read,
and It was determined "to accommodate the
terms of agreement to the particular circumstances of Dr. Cooper, and to reconcile his in-

(The actual amount of
$46,000 or $47,000.
the subscription, as given in "J. and C. Corr.,"

tion fees of students

were

fixed,

and

ries to the

if

practicable,

terests to

an acceptance of the professorship

before proposed to him," which shows that he

mathe-

cannot be sufficiently taught by a single pro-

of

possession of fuller in-

progress of the

College

as to the future intentions of the Visitors

Appendix E, p. 400.) The
("J.
report comments on "the want of a seminary
C. Corr.,"

of general science in a healthy

country, and nearly central to

its

part

of

our

population,"

nientions the circulation of subscriptions, the

;

salary, as well as for the salary

"The resources at the command of
would alone be adequate" for

fessor."

and

our hopes, the dor-

fulfill

mitories also for a third

the Legislature

and

They

professorships only, and "if the outstanding
subscription papers

But the report of January 6, 1818, to the
Speaker of the House of Delegates, drawn by
formation as to the

specified.

could establish, during the ensuing session, two

matics."

Jefiferson, puts us in

of

salaries

would be

that in the event of Dr. Cooper's not accepting
the Professorship of Chemistry, "it

of the professors, are then

cost

depending for this
and buildings
for a fourth, on future and unassured donations.
And even with four professorships,
there must be in each such an accumulation of
sciences, branches of the same department, as

had been previously communicated with on
this subject.
The next recorded meeting was
held on May 11, 1818, at which it was agreed

expedient to procure a professor

Appendix F, was $44,115.33.) The
and dormitories, and the

the pavilions

the necessary development.

Now

comes the

gist of the report, big

with

consequences, and which set a-rolling the ball
that has never ceased rolling.

on to say
the

:

"By

Mercer

the

bill],

bill

The

writer goes

of the last session

[i. e.,

passed by one branch, and

printed by the other for public consideration,
a disposition appears to

go into a system of

general education, of which a single Univer-

LOCATING THE UNIVERSITY
use of the whole State

sity for the

component
on

auspicious purpose, the

this

"But observing

cludes:

to be a

comments

general

After

part."

is

con-

report

that in the bill pre-

sented to public consideration a combination

of private and public contributions has been

contemplated

and considering such an incor-

;

poration as completely fulfilling the view of

we undertake

our mstitution,
if

to declare that,

the Legislature shall think proper to proceed

to the

establishment of an University, and to

adopt for

location the site of the Central

its

we

College,

are so certain of the approbation

of those for

whom we

tral

all

we may

give

of the ready transfer to the

safe assurances

State of

act, that

the property and rights of the Cen-

College,

in

possession or in action,

to-

wards the establishment of such an University,
and under such laws and provisions as the
Legislature shall be pleased to establish and
;

that

we

ourselves

shall

be ready to

deliver

over our charge to such successors, or such
other organization,

as

the

Legislature

shall

be pleased to ordain, and with increased confidence of

Here

its

is

success under their care."

the

fi.rst

official

ia,

and

it

was

proposition to turn

a very clever move.

Why

ably needed, and the Legislature had already

shown

should

disposition to establish one.

its

endowment

crease the

the property and

in possession or

lege,

It

was not only a good move

terests of Central College, but in the interests

of the State.

A

University was unquestion-

were
all

towards the

action,

in

This

was the opportunity of Jeilerson's life, and he
was not slow to take advantage of it, but it
was a }ear yet before he obtained the charter
for the University.

Just here Cabell's letter

December 2g, 181 7, is of great importance
"J. and C. Corr.," p. 89.) It was not received

of
(

by Jeft'erson until after the above-mentioned

was written, for Jefferson says, in his
December 31 (op. cit., p. 99)
"I
have this morning sent to Mr. Aladison a
report

of

letter

:

draught of the
I

rejjort I

promised you.

When

have to make out a fair copy
the rounds for signature.
You

shall

and send it
may, therefore, expect it about the last of next
week." Cabell lets us into the opposition to

ington College

in the in-

State

establishment of such an University?"

most advanced branches of science. Why not
give it a little more money, and turn it into a
This was a move calculated
real University?
to spike the guns of the Staunton and LexingMr. Mercer was no longer in the
ton people.
Legislature to push his bill, and its passage by
one House, and rejection by the other by a tie
vote, was the occasion for looking to an existing mstitution, already begun, as the proposed

new

the

rights of the Central Col-

jjresent

one.

it

Visitors

ready and willing to "transfer to the State

ed for the higher education and looking to
having at least four professors to teach the

University, instead of starting an entirely

make
when the

University, especially

the Central College,

not be done?

had

of this college by legis-

appropriation and

lati\e

Here was an institution in
course of erection, with two hundred acres of
land and a fair prospect of $46,000 in money
$38,000 of which was already in hand, intendit

It

which proposed
to work on the same lines, and this college
had succeeded in securing a reasonable endowment for a local institution. Why not in-

also chartered Central College,

returned,

Central College into the University of Virgin-
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mined

and

first,

They

cinnati Society.

had

that of the Cin-

already

"A

ington College.
at

majority of the

the last meeting

were opposed to

the Central College and in favor of the

am

deter-

Washmembers

to appropriate their funds to the

;

and from

all

I

Wash-

could hear,

I

led to believe that a majority of the ab-

would have voted the same way had
There are too many federalists in the Cincinnati for that body to look
with favor on the Central College" (p. 90.)
"The local friends of the Washington College co-operated of course, and were as much
excited as if we had attempted to pull down
sentees

they been present.

their

college."

and discretion.

Cabell acted with great tact

He

determined to follow
bly

was,

first

to

says
in

:

"The plan which

I

regard to the Assem-

procure

unity

of

opinion
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among

friends of learning, botli

the

out of the Assembly, and afterwards to

riod
select

determined

I

few the

trusted

me"

*

to

bills

(3n consultation with

91.)

(p.

his friends, they advised
iiills,

*

"During this pecommunicate only to a
with which _\ou had en-

*

unity of action."

and
aim at

in

him "to copy

off the

with the omission of a few passages, and

to enclose

them

to the

Chairman of

the

Com-

mittee of Schools and Colleges in the Ilouse of

Delegates,"

—

i.

e.,

Mr.

Robert

G.

Scott,

of

*

*

*

"Should the question of location be
I confided in the Senate.
Should it be deferred to another session,
our claims would grow stronger every day of
the interval.
The Senate adjourned on the
6th till 29th."
Mr. Scott informed him that
at a meeting of his committee during this redecided at this session,

member moved

"a

cess,

the production of the

whereupon they were exhibited
along with my [his] letter, and received favorably by those present."
Mr. Scott "was in-

copied

bills

;

West Range.

Richmond, uho was again chairman of that
with a suitable ktter, which he
did.
1"he passages omitted were those recommittee,

—

s]x'cting religion,

those disqualifying, after a

certain length of time, persons unable to read,

and those relating

to

Central

College.

"The

alternative sections respecting the Central Col-

lege-were
sible

n]ion

to

left out,

get a

bill

because

it

a])peared impos-

for an university

through

any other plan than that of separating

the local question

from the general question."

some resolutions expres-

structed to prepare

sive of the propriety of appropriating the pro-

duct of the Literar}'
iiient

Fund towards

the

endow-

of an university, academies, and primary

schools, in order to ascertain the sense of the

House.

had

Rut on particular plans no opinions

licen

to be

formed, and none were intended then

expressed"

(p.

92.)

*

*

'''

"You

perceive there will be full time for your report to

come down." * * * "I really fear
Assembly will do nothing. I know

that this

;

LOCATING THE CXIJ'ERSITY
of no one

in

Plouse of Delegates

the

in

subject.

That house

the primary schools

ing
*

is

*

will

greatly altered for the

is

Again, the discordant opinions about

worse.

agreed on
*

lie,

:

"Efforts

made,

seem

all

irreconcilable.

Noth-

unsettled and uncertain.''

have been, and doubtless

to convert this

subject into a

question between the east and west side of

Blue Ridge."

the

'•'

*

••'

"Judge Roane,

Nicholas, and most of the persons with

Col.

whom
])lan

I

of

have conferred, disapprove of your
assessment on the wards: they

an

think neither the ])eople nor their representatives

would agree

mode

to that

of taxation

they atlvise that the moneys should
of the literary fund, but that your

come out
mode of ad-

ministration should be kept up."

We

see here a

summary

and C. Corr.," pp. 94 ft'.), together with the omissions from those bills.
The l'.-tter is a model of good judgment and
propriety, and relieves Jefferson from any
this letter ("J.

quoting his

companying
establishing

own words
the

two

in puljlic affairs"

by

bill

bill

Assembly.

to

tell

you that

comments

means

p.

100)

"It

:

think our pros-

I

flattering in the General

my

shall not relax

I

tions in this noble cause.

J

small exer-

hunt assiduously

around me for every suggestion towards lessening tile difliculties on the branch of the
primary schools. The hostile interests, alluded to in my last, have been constantly at work,
and I believe they have produced some effect
on the Hiiuse of Delegates. j\ly belief is, that
with such a House of Delegates nothing can
be done."
Jert'erson's letter of January 6, doul)tless the
one transmitting the report of that date, has

or mislaid," and his letter of Januwhich was printed in the "Enquirer"
of February 10, is taken up with defending his
plan for the primary schools and showing its
superiority to the present system.
His letter
ary

of

and

the

first

providing for a University.

'*

"This united bill is given in full in Appendix G,
"Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence.' pp. 413-427.
These bills, while important as showing Jefferson's
views on these subjects, are not summarized, as his
views on elementary schools and academies have
already been seen, and those on the University will
be seen later. Besides elementary schools, nine colleges were provided for, each with two professors,
wherein should be taught "the Greek, Latin, French,
Spanish, Italian, and German languages. English
granmiar, geography,
ancient
and modern, the
higher branches of numerical arithmetic, the mensuration of land, the use of globes, and the ordinary
elements of navigation."
Thus, while called "colleges," they were really only grammar-schools, or
academies, and were the only grade of education
between the primary schools, wherein "reading,
writing, numerical arithmetic, and the elements of

14,

Jaiuiary

15

an

v.'ants

appropriation

for

Central College, $50,000 for the other two pro-

mathe-

fessorships, or at least $25,000 for the

Cabell informs him on

matical professorship.

January 22 that two hundred and

fifty

copies

of his report "were ordered to be printed by

House of Delegates," and that the commithad reported a bill "containing the outlines
of your bill, with some modifications," which
woubl be taken up on the 29th inst. The hostee

education," which was a union of the

with his

me

pects are by no

the

schools,"

1818,

son and C'abell Correspondence,"

the one a "bill for

elcmentarx'

5,

further on the hostile inlluences ("Jeffer-

grie\'es

in letters to Cabell ac-

bills,

other a "bill for establishing a system of public

still

1)een "lost

of the influences

that were at wcirk agamst Jefferson's plan,
and especially against Central College. Cabell's
letter to Mr. Scott of December 13, 1817, transmitting Jefferson's bills, is given at the end of

charge of "intermeddling

January

Cabell's letter of

fully

every respect, to do justice to this

f|iialifie(l,
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tile

influences are again adverted

tioned by Cabell.

The next day

that he has read the

pointed.

Indeed,

bill,

sir,

February

i

but the

but

is

Cabell writes

"greatly disap-

the prospect before us

dreary;" and he looks

On

to,

names of the opponents men-

editor omits the

tO'

is

the next Assemblv.

he writes that Mr. Taylor, of

Chesterfield, "has promised

me

to off'er

your

geography," were to be taught, and the University,
wherein "all the branches of useful science may be
taught."
This left a wide gap to be filled by the
colleges alone, each with only two professors, and
did not equal the provisions of the Mercer bill,
which included "primary schools, academies, colleges, and an university,"
and established fortyeight academies and four colleges, the number of
professors being left to the trustees of the colleges.

:
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bill

was

as a substitute for the whole." which,

done on February 5, and two hvuulred and
copies were ordered to be printed. Here again
fifty

we

see the hostile local influences.

member.

— name

omitted,

— favored

A

certain

Staunton:

"In a contest between Lexington and Charlottesville
I

he would probal)ly be neutral

believe he

would not regret

The

lottesville prevail.

to

but

:

Char-

see

friends of Staunton

and Lexington wish to keep down the Central
College.
I believe they would oppose the apShould it get
propriation of a dollar to it.
even a little annuity, it would be established
and one year more would throw Staunton out
of the chase altogether, and Lexington in the
background. For these reasons I lielieve the
liack country will oppose a small appropriation
zeal as

it

much

College with nearly as

the Central

to

would the establishment of the

L'ni-

versity at that place."

On

r^bruar}-

10,

some misgivings, he

Caliell

hail

writes that, after

had Jefferson's

letter

of January 14 published in the "Enquirer," and
nov/ asked his "forgiveness and approbation,"

and on the 13th that the House of Delegates
had considered his bill in committee of the
whole, and it received very few votes, while
another substitute was adopted. "The disposition of the present

House

of Delegates

now

is

manifest for a small appropriation for the edtication of the
rest of the

poor and the application of the

fund

of the State."

to the

payment of the debts

This result makes liim doubt-

making any applicaon behalf of the Central College." "Local interests" * *
"have contriliutcd largely to the overthrow of the interests
ienof science and literature in the present
eral .\ssemb!\'." Jefferson writes on February
16 approving of the publication of his letter,
but saying: "I believe I have erred m meddling
with it at all, and that it has done niori' harm
ful

of "the ])ropriety of

tion wdiatever

'^

(

vision

"We

Senate,

in the

an

for

engrafted upon

University

it

a pro-

In that shape

.

it

passed here by a majority of fourteen to three.

This important vote took place yesterday. The
has gone back to the House of Delegates.

bill

i\n attempt has been

made

to postpone

lost

by an immense majority.

the

amendments
*

be printed.

annum

])er

versity.
bill

\\'\\\

of the Senate,

*

The

*

*

It

is

and

it,

bill,

with

ordered to

is

now

In this shape

''

]iass.

bill

gives $45,000

and $15,000

to the poor,

''

The

to the L'ni-

believed the

it is

provided in the

that

bill

and Council shall choose one
commissioner from each Senatorial District in
(iovernor

the

the State

*

;

meet

shall

at

*

*

that these commissioners

Gap on

Rockfish

ist

August, and

adjourn from place to place and time to time:

Assembly the
Assembly

that they shall report to the next
best

plan,

site,

etc.,

and the

ne.xt

will have the whole subject in their power. We
have fifteen districts on this side the Ridge
e.,

[i.

and I thiid< we are
hands of the Executive." Cabell's
.of February 22 contains the cheer-

out of twenty-four

safe in the

next letter

ing intelligence that

,

I

"The University

has

bill

passed in the form of the enclosed with one
small exception.

commissioners

is

]:)ortance to us.

The appointment of
now a subject of infinite
The Executive,

the

im-

think, will

I

do us justice." Caliell wants both Jefferson
and Madison appointed as commissioners. "All
I

want

in this business is fair play

—

to put this

on a footing of just reciprocity between the two sides of the mountain."
e.,
the Blue Ridge.
subject

i.

This very imjDortant

bill,

which passed the

Legislature on I'eliruary 21, 1818,
full

in the

ence."

is

given

in

"Jefferson and Cabell Correspond-

(Appendix H,

pp, 427-432.)

The

first

seven sections relate to the primary schools, the
last

four to the Universit}-,

<;rades being provided for.

no

intermediate

In this respect

it

was inferi<ir to both the Jefferson bill and the
Mercer bill, but it did not make such a rlrain

than good."
-TTIF.

up

ROCKFISir o.\r COMMI.'^.SrON.

Cabell replies

frame of mind.

1

in

the _'Oth in a

When

the

more

school

on the income of the Literary Fund, The porjubilant

bill

came

tion relating to the L'niversity

follows:

-Section

was

briefly as

8 established "The Ihiiver-

—

:

:

LOCATING THE UNIVERSITY
sity

of

and provided for the ap-

N'iri^inia,"

pointment

twenty-four

of

determine the
shall be their

eommissioners

as stated above,

site,

to

and

duty to enquire and report

"It

to the

Legislature at their next session
First

—A

proper

site for the

University.

— A plan for the building thereof.
Thirdlv — The branches of learning which
Secondly

should be taught therein.

Fourthly

— The

professorships
Fifthl\-

;

number and

description

of

and

— Such

general provisions as might

properly be enacted by the Legislature, for the
better organizing

and governing the Univer-

should be
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in all things, at all times,

subject to

the control of the Legislature.

Here was

A

was
must
now be made as to the site. This fight must
l:)e
fought first at the meeting of the Commissioners, and next in the Legislature.
Both Jefferson and Madison were duly appointed commissioners by Governor Preston,
so Central College started with two ex-Presidents as its advocates. President Monroe was
also one of the \'isitors, but he was not a coma great gain.

missioner,

Loudoun

as

Universit}'

and the

at last legally established,

fight

A. T. Mason represented the

district.

Twenty-one of the twenty-

four commissioners met at the tavern in Rock-

sity."

—

Gap. that gap between Albemarle and
Augusta counties through which the main

fish

The Board was authorized to receive contributions, and its members were allowed the
same pay and traveling expenses

as the

mem-

bers of the General Assembly.

Section 9 provided that fifteen thousand dollars should be

appropriated from the revenue of the Liter-

West passes, now the seat of a
known as "Mountain Top,"
on Saturday', August I, 1818, and began their
important deliberations. They included some
turnpike to the

summer

resort

men

of the most [irominent

in \'irginia,

men

of

ary b'und to defray the expenses of procuring

intellect

the land

and erecting the buildings, and for
the permanent endowment of the University,

gave assurance of a judicial consideration of
the subject.
The proceedings and report of

provided that this a|)pnjpriation should "in no

the

manner impair or diminish the appropriations
hereinbefore made to the education of the
poor."
It

be remarked just here that this small

Magazine,"

in

\ ol.

full

XIII

Philadelphia, 1819), and the full report alone

in the

may

".\nalectic

which

in pulilic affairs,

commissioners are given nearly
the

in
(

and of weight

"Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence,"

.\])pendix

I,

pp. 432-447.

'=

appropriation continued to be the only annual

appropriation

made

to the University of \'ir-

The writer has heen able to get access to the
"Analectic Magazine" in the library of the Johns
Hopkins University. In view of the rareness of the
docnnient, the proceedings are here given in fnll
"The .\nalectic Magazine," No. 74, Vol. XIII,
Philadelphia (pp. 103- 116).
Febrnary, i8ig.
'

'

ginia for nearly sixt\ years.

Section 10 provided for the appointment of
thirteen Visitors by the President

and Direct-

ors of the Literary Fund, to hold their offices

.'\rt

for seven years.

Section 11 constituted
itors

"The Rector and

V'is-

of the University of X'irginia" a body

corporate, with jjower to appoint and
the professors and teachers, and
cers of the University
ries

and

fees,

and

"Proceedings and Report of the

III.

missioners for the University of Virginia

to

;

all

remove

other

offi-

to regulate their sala-

make

all

such by-laws and

regulations as might be necessary to the good

government of the L'niversity but thev should
conform to such laws as the Legislature might
think proper to enact, and the University
:

December

8,

1818."

Richmond,

;

Com-

presented

1818.

[In the following paper our readers will find a
characteristic trait of the simplicity of our national
manners, and a remarkable instance of political republicanism.
Two ex-presidents, men that have
stood on the pinnacle of greatness, and ranked
among the potentates of the earth, are seen, in their
willing retirement from the responsibilities of power,
acting as members of a board of commissioners
charged with the task of preparing means and system for the education of youth. The report is said
to be from the pen of Mr. Jefferson, and contains
many novel suggestions worthy the attention of our
seminaries of learning already established.]
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Jefl'erson

was unanimously

elected President

Board, and a])pointed chairman of a

of the

committee of

six.

which was "to report on

all

the duties assigned to the commission except
that relating to the

site.

This suhject was con-

he

in healthful

son

is

and

fertile districts,

reported to have

made

but Jeffer-

a point in favor

of his neighborhood by exhibiting 'an impos-

ing

list

The

of octogenarians."

ever, turned mainly

And

upon the

how-

question,

relative degree

made

sidered by the entire Board.
Three places
were proposed, Lexington, Staunton, and Central College.
All three were acknowledged to

of centrality.

rRorEEDINCS OF THE BOARD.
for the University of Virginia having been reqnired by law to meet at the
tavern in Rockfish' Gap. on the Bine Ridge, on the
first day of Angust,
1818, the following members
attended, (to-wit;)
Creed Taylor. Peter Randolph,
William Brockenbrongh.
Archibald
Rutherford,
Archibald Stuart. James Breckenridge, Henry E.
Watkins. James Madison, Armistead T. Mason,
Hugh Hohnes, Philip C. Pendleton. Spencer Roane,
John McTavlor, John G. Jackson. Thomas Wilson,
PhiHp Slaughter, Wilham H. Cabell, Nathaniel H^
Claiborne, Thomas Jefferson, William A. G. Dade,
and William Jones, and their appointments being
duly proven, tliey formed a Board, and proceeded
to the discharge of the duties prescribed to them by
the Act of the Legislature, entitled, "An Act appropriating a part of the revenue of the Literary Fund,
and for other purposes."

met according to adjournment. On motion of Mr.
Roane, Resolved, That the Board will now proceed
to deliver its opinion which of the three places proposed, to-wit
Lexington, Staunton, or the Central
College, is most convenient and proper for the site
of the Lhiiversity of Virginia, and on a call of the
votes, nominally. Mr. Breckenridge, Mr. Pendleton,
and Mr. J. McTaylor. voted for Lexington Mr.
Stuart and Mr. Wilson for Staunton; and Mr
Creed Taylor, Mr, Randolph, Mr. Brockenbrough,
Mr. Rutherford, Mr. Watkins, Mr. Madison, Mr.
Mason, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Roane, Mr. Jackson, Mr.
Slaughter, Mr. Cabell. Mr. Claiborne, Mr. Jefferson,
Mr. Dade and Mr. Jones voted for the Central

The Commissioners

,

Thomas

Jefferson, Es[|.,

was unanimously

elected

President of the Board, and Thomas W. Maury
appointed Secretary, who appeared and took his seat
as such.

The Board proceeded

to the first duty enjoined
(to-wit;) to enquire and report a proper
site for the Lhiiversify, whereupon the towns of
Lexington and Staunton, and the Central College,
were severally proposed: and after some time spent
in debate thereon, on motion of Mr. Rutherford,

on

it

th'em,

was
Resolved,

That

the

consideration

ha

postponed

for the present.
On motion of Mr. Dade (who stated it to be his
object to ascertain the sense of the Board on tlie
question, whether the Board would visit the several
places proposed for the site of the LTniversity, at
the same moment that he himself was opposed to
the adoption of such resolution), that when this
Board adjourns, it shall be to Lexington, in the
county of Rockbridge, it was unanimously decided
in the negative.
On motion, Resolved, That a select committee of
six members be appointed by ballot to consider and
report on all the duties assigned to this Board,
except that relating to the site of the University,
and a committee was appointed of Mr. Jefferson,
Mr. Madison. Mr. Roane, Mr. Stuart, Mr. Dade,

and Mr. Breckenridge.
On a motion by Mr. Stuart, that when the Board
adjourns it shall be to the town of Staunton, in the
county of Augusta, it was decided in the negative.
On motion. Resolved, That when this Board adjourns, it will adjourn till 9 o'clock, on Monday
morning.

And

the

Board was accordingly adjourned

Monday morning.
Monday, August 3d, iSiS. — The

till

9 o'clock on

Board

having

his

position

here Jefferson had

He showed

the

that Central College

was

impregnable.

Board by diagrams

;

;

College.
So it was resolved that the Central College is a convenient and proper place for the site
of the University of Virginia,
Resolved. That this declaration of the opinion of
the Board be referred to the cominittee appointed on
Saturday, with instructions that they include it with
the other matters referred to them, and report
thereon; and that they retire forthwith to prepare
and make their report.
Whereupon the Committee withdrew, and after
some time returned to their seats, and delivered in
their report, which having been considered, and
sundry amendments made thereto, was, upon the
question put, passed by the unanimous vote of the

Board.
Resol'ved, That
the secretary prepare without
delay, two fair copies of the said
report,
to
be
signed each by every member present, and to be
forwarded by the president, one of theni to the
speaker of the Senate, and the other to the speaker
of the House of Delegates.
.\nd the Board ad.jor.rned to tomorrow morning.
9 o'clock.

—

Tnesilay. .lugust .fth iSiS.
The Board met according to adjournment.
The secretary, according
to order, produced two fair copies of the report of
the Committee, as amended and agreed to by the
board, wdiich were then signed by the attending"

memljcrs.

On motiiin of Mr. Roaue. seconded by Mr.
Breckenridge,
Resolz'ed unanimously, 'That the thanks of this
board be given to Thomas Jeft'erson. Esq., for the
great ability, itnpartiality, and dignity, with which
he has presided over its deliberations,'
The question being then put.
Resolved. Thai this board is now dissolved.
Signed
Th Jefferson.
.Attest. Th
W. M.\ury, Secretary."
Here follows the Report (which will be fnund in
full in the "Jeft'erson and Cabell Correspondence,"
(.Vppendix I. pp. 4,?2-447). as far as the last paragraph on p. 444 of that Correspondence.
(

)

:

:

:
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well named, for

more

was not only geographically

it

any other college

central than

ginia, but

in

Vir-

was actually nearest the center of

it

67

under such impartial regulations as the Visitors

shall

prescribe,

for

public

examinations,

for a library, for the schools of music,

and other associated purposes."

drawBut by

white population.

ing,

Jefiferson had no trouble in convincing the
Commissioners at Rockfish Gap, and, indeed,

given to the consideration of the third and

he was altogether fair in his general estimate

A

of the geographical situation.

vote

was

taken resulting in sixteen for Central College,
three for Lexington [the seat of

Washington

two for Staunton.

Jefferson's

College], and

committee was instructed

include this ex-

to

pression of opinion in the report, which

made on

was

rate production,

indicating

careful

In the words of introductory

Review"

"Analectic

many

thought.

comment

[Magazine], the

the report, but

judges, on

Adams

gives a

"To expound

2.

first,

summary

of

It

the decision as

on the ground of centrality
next considers the plan for

and proposes that of Central
College, with which we are already familiar.
"The advantages of this plan are greater security against fire and infection
tranquility
and comfort to the professors and their famithe buildings,

:

;

thus insulated

;

to depend.

ture of government, the laws which regulate
the intercourse of nations, those

nicipally for our

formed mua sound

own government, and

of legislation, which, banishing

spirit

all

retirement to the students

;

arbi-

trary and unnecessary restraint on individual

To

do whatever does

a people trained in political discussion

were the Virginians for two hundred years,
from the time of the meeting of the first House

as

of Burgesses, July 30, 1619,

assembly on

undoubtedly the

white population of the State, as men-

tioned above.

much

the principles and struc-

not violate the equal rights of another."

THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION.
The Report mentions

public prosperity and indi-

vidual happiness are so

ative

to the site, chiefly

the statesmen, legislators and

whom

action, shall leave us free to

shall consult the report itself

I

:

"To form

1.

report

for extracts.

lies

cation

novel suggestions worthy the

Dr.

established."

tiie

number and description of professorships
which are treated together. After stating the
objects of primary education, the report mentions as the objects of the higher grade of eduthe

in the

attention of our seminaries of learning already

to

fourth topics mentioned in the act, the branches
of learning to be taught in the University, and

the 3rd of August, and, after sundry

amendments, unanimously adopted. The next
day two copies were signed by all the members
present and were transmitted,
one to the
Speaker of the Senate and the other to the
Speaker of the House. This report was probably prepared by Jefferson before he came to
the meeting at Rockfish Gap, for it is an elabo-

"contains

far the largest portion of this lengthy report is

—the

this continent,

first

first

—

deliber-

these were

objects to be regarded in

any scheme of higher education, a sine qua
noil, and whatever else such a scheme might
include, the formation of "statesmen, legislators,

and judges," and the knowledge of the
government and of law, must oc-

princi])les of

cupy the

The

"To harmonize and promote

3.

ests

first place.

report continues

of

agriculture,

the inter-

manufactures and com-

merce, and by well informed views of political

economy

to give a free scope to the public in-

and the admission of enlargement to any degree to which the institution mav extend in fu-

dustry.

supposed probable that a
buikhng of somewhat more size in the middle
of the grounds may be called for in time, in

our youth, enlarge their minds, cultivate their

ture

times.

It

is

which may be rooms for religious worship.

4.

"To develop

morals, and
virtue
5.

instill

the reasoning faculties of

into

them the precepts of

and order.

"To

enlighten them with mathematical

:
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and pliysical sciences, which advance the arts,
and achiiinister to the health, the suljsistence,
and comforts of human Hfe.
6.
"And generally, to form them to habits
of rellection and correct action, rendering them
examples of virtue

to others,

a single professor," although

demur

one professor

IL

Languages, modern: French, Spanish,
German, Anglo-Saxon.
HI. Mathematics, pure: Algebra, Flux-

and of happiness

Italian,

These being the objects of higher education,
the report notices next the objections that have

made

b\'

"some good men, and even

who

information,"

respectable

"thmk
;"

ions,

of

Physico-?\Iathematics
Mechanics,
Dynamics, Pneumatics, Acoustics.
'ptics. Astronomy, Geography.
V. Physics, or Natural Philosophy Chemiitry, Mineralogv.
I\".

who

left to

(

:

private in-

dividual effort."

Botany, Zoology.

V'l.

These men have not died out yet, so Jefferson's arguments are as good for the present
day as they were eighty years ago. The commissioners "are sensible th.at the advantages
of well-directed education, moral, political and
economical, are truly above all estimate. Edu-

Anatomy, Medicine.
Government,
Political
Economy.
Law of Nature and of Nations, History, being
interwoven with Politics and Law.
IX.
Law, municipal.
X.
Ideology, General Grammar,
Ethics,
Rhetoric, Iielles Lettres, and the fine arts.
\'Il.

\

cation generates habits of application, of order,

and the love of

:

Statics,

that they do not better the condition of
and that "education, like private and in-

dividual concerns, should be

Geometry, Elementary, Transcendental;

Architecture, Military, Naval.

"consider the

learned sciences as useless acquirements,"

man

Languages, ancient: Latin, Greek, He-

I.

brew.

within themselves."

been

HI.

Some

and controls, by the
any innate obliquities in, our
moral organization ;" and much more to the

shall note only

same

may have

force

is

a

of

eft'ect

virtue,

habit,

;

summary

in fact, this

portion of the report

the

footsteps of our

fathers.

This doctrine

among

tl.e

in all its

at

of peculiar value.
the

de-

Several

and espewhich University Latin and
on,

We

Anglo-Saxon

have placed

modern languages, because

it is

it

is

among-

in fact that

to bear their proper share in the councils

which we speak, in the earliest form in which
we have knowledge of it. It has been under-

more

going, with time, those gradual changes which

partments, legislative, executive, and judiciary,

and

Jefferson

:

tage of training up able counsellors to admin-

our country

age

commented

we

the doctrine

definition

"P.ut in this point of view,

benefits of education, the incalculable advan-

ister the afl'airs of

which

is

Greek should be begun, elementary instruction
m these languages being presupposed. Each
modern language is named for some peculiar
excellence, but we shall quote only what Jefferson says of his favorite study, AngloSaxon

alliance

posed forty years before.
"Nor must we omit to mention,

"Ideology

:

enlightened John Adams.

cially the

between
Church and State," which Jefferson had opof the

one

of these subjects are

of Jefferson's educational philos-

the genuine fruit

of these terms are explained, but

thought," by

of

ophy, and he cainiot forbear a slap at the view
that "we must tread with awful reverence in

is

we should now

such a heaping-up of subjects upon

to

of our national

government:

nothing

than educati(in advancing the prosperity, the
power, and the happiness of a nation," thus

all

languages, ancient and modern, have ex-

perienced
I

Such being the objects

;

and even now needs only to be
modern character and orthogra-

printed in the

closing where he began.
to be attained, th"

branches of learnmg might be grouped as

fol-

lows, each group being "within the powers of

\phy to be
to

intelligible, in a

an English reader.

considerable degree,

It

above the Greek and Latin,

has this value, too,
that, while

it

gives

;
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radix of the mass of our language, they

tlu'

innovations only.

Obvious proofs

explain

its

of

have been presented to the modern

this

reader in the disquisitions of Horn[e] Tooke

and Fortesque Aland has well explained the
great instruction which may be derived from
it to a full understanding of our ancient common law, on which, as a stock, our whole system of law is engrafted. It will form the first

province of the professor of ethics
to which
adding the developments of these moral obligations, of those m which all sects agree, with
knowledge of the languages, Hebrew,
a
;

Greek, and Latin, a basis will be formed com-

mon

to

it

provide, as they

further

language through

all

changes

tenets."

of that

instruction

critical

ought to be found

in

a

in

it

which

seminary of general

reward amply the few weeks

learning, and thus

of attention which would alone be

think

instruction

fittest,

the

means of

own

their

in

peculiar

Gymnastics, and "the arts which embellish

to the present day, will constitute the founda-

tion

we have thought

proper at this point to leave every sect to

an historical review of our
successive

Proceeding thus far without

all sects.

offense to the Constitution,

link in the chain of

its
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life,

dancing, music, and drawing," were

accessory teachers,

to

the

"who

will be

employing them."

individuals

left

paid by

The

re-

requisite

port proceeds to discuss, lastly, the fifth point

a language already fraught

ourselves achieve, and destined to occupy so

mentioned in the Act, the general provisions
that might be enacted for the better organizing
and governing the University.
Under this
head a great deal, as in the case of all mat-

much

ters of detail,

for

its

with

attainment
the

all

;

eminent science of our parent

country, the future vehicle of whatever

we may

space on the globe, claims distinguished

American education."
These were advanced views as to the value
of Anglo-Saxon, both as a language and as a
attention

in

repository of English law, even

more

necessary for

is

its

if

something

attainment than a

"few weeks of attention," and the printing "in
the modern character and orthography," for it
to be intelligible to an English reader.

The reasons

for

ship of divinity should be mentioned, although
such an omission in a State institution would

not

now

require any explanation.

been included

in the

This had

"Letter to Peter Carr

:"

Constitution which place

all

sects of religion

on an equal footing, with the jealousies of
the different sects in guarding that equality
from encroachment and surprise, and with the
sentiments

of

freedom of

religion,

the

Legislature

in

favor

we have proposed no professor

casions,

of

divinity
and the rather as the proofs of the
being of a God, the creator, preserver, and
;

supreme ruler of the universe, the author of
the relations of morality, and of the laws
and obligations these infer, will be within the
all

who

Visitors,

form of by-laws,

rules, resolutions, or-

ders, instructions, or otherwise, as they should

deem proper."

This

left all

organ-

details of

and instruction in the hands of the
Visitors, who were clothed with full authority
ization

act

"as they should

deem proper";

they

confonn to such laws as
the Legislature might think proper to enact
for their government, and the LTniversity
should, at

all

times,

should, in

all

things, be subject to the control

of the Legislature, as stated in the Act.

The

of

manifested on former oc-

to the

;

to

"In conformity with the principles of our

left

eral functions they should be free to exercise
in the

proposing no professor-

was

were charged with various duties, which may
be summed up in the power "to direct and do
all matters and things, which, not being inconsistent with the laws of the land, to them
shall seem most expedient for promoting the
purposes of the said institution
which sev-

offers

report closes with certain conditional

made

for the benefit of the University.

Lexington were selected as the site of the
LTniversity, Mr. John Robinson offered a deed
to 3,350 acres of land, his personal estate, and
If

fifty-seven

slaves,

but

"subject

onlv

to

payment of

his

contracts";

Washington College offered

debts and

the

fulfillment of his
all
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their funds, buildings, library

with thirty-one acres of land

;

and apparatus,
and the people

A

houses.

of Lexington, a subscription of nearly $i8,-

value of the report,

ooo.

versally

Tefferson notes that Mr. Robinson's deed

u

though the defect could be remand that questions may arise as to the
power of the trustees of Washington College
to make the transfers.
Staunton made no

number of

resolution to print a

The

passed each house.

copies

admitted.

am

I

It

ability

and

informed, are uni-

was referred

in

the

lower house to a select committee, and the

defective,

Speaker

edied,

prospects are very favorable to a successful

offer.

On
made

the condition
the

that

College be

Central

College offers

this

site,

whole

its

property, real and personal, in possession or
in action, consisting of forty-seven acres

with

is

*

issue.

friendly to the measure.

^

*

*

portion of the Assembly

opposed to the whole subject, and how
far a combination between this part and the
Lexington interest may jeopardize the meas-

will be

ure, I cannot

now

now

determine.

positivelv affirm

to be

scattering,

is,

All that

acres near the former, proceeds of the sales

of Essex, will support the report."

postscript to this letter says:

December

of the glebes, nearly $3,300, a subscription of

letter,

over $41,000, besides "outstanding papers of
unknown amount," from which must be de-

1)Ut

ducted the cost of the lands and buildings,

sity bill.

and existing contracts.
We have already seen that the Commissioners had selected and recommended Central College as the site, but the Lexington
party were not satisfied, and the fight had to

"There

we

shall

is

a

a

that

still

24,

later one,

corrects

January

18,

1

A

later

statement,

this

8 19, shows

Mr. Himter^" was supporting the IhiiverCabell's letter of December 14 says

tee in

:

is

Commit-

a decided majority of the

favor of the Central College

;

but the

Eastern members are less attentive than the

Western.

*

*

*

The

friends of Lexing-

wish to have the clause of location reported with a blank." They also wished time
ton

to

most able and interesting
one, and gives the outlines on which the UniThis report

can

seem

and the prospect to smile."
"Mr. Hunter,

A

see.

I

that the clouds

buildings begun, one hundred and fifty-three

be fought over in the Legislature, as

Present

consider the provisions of the

bill,

which

Cabell ascribed to "manoeuvring," and they

versity of Virginia

It

will

wanted the assertion proved, that Charlottesville was nearer to the center of population

be seen that

a

real

than Staunton or Lexington.

it

was established.
was intended to be

University, so far as an institution with only
ten professors could be

;

undoubtedly the pro-

fessorships were overloaded, but

posed to teach each

subject

to

it

was

its

pro-

highest

degree.
TI-IE LEGISL.-VTIVE
It

STRUGGLE FOR THE

SITE.

remains to trace the reception of the re-

port and

results in the Legislature.

Jeffer-

son forwarded the report to Caljell on

Novem-

its

ber 20, 1818, and stated as the opinion of the

Commissioners, " that it should be delivered
to each Speaker in the chair, on the second

morning of the session." Cabell's letter of
December 8 states that "the report was read,
and received with "rcat attention in both the

is

still

"The prospect

favorable," writes Cabell, "but the ef-

and management is beyond the
There is a party in the
House of Delegates opposed to the measure
I hope that party is not
in every shape.
strong. The weight of character in the Board
fect of intrigue

reach of calculation.

on when I
The wayward
spirits on this side the Ridge are awed into
acquiescence." Cabell's letter of December 17
"The select Committee of the House
states:
is

working the

first

effects I calculated

suggested that measure.

of Delegates, on the subject of the University,
'"
Tills was Mr. James Hunter, of Essex County,
father of the late Hon. Robert M. T. Hnnter, who
was an Akinir.ns of the University, a member of
Congress, and for many years United States Senator and Confederate States Senator from Virginia.
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has just had a third meeting;
hers attended.
ijiU

On

thirteen

mem-

the question whether the

should be reported with a blank as to the

site,

it

was decided

in

the negative, by the

casting vote of the chairman.

College was selected as the

The

Central

and the bill
reported to the House. The Lexington party
sought for further delays under the pretext
of wanting time to consider the calculations
as to tlic center of population, and to bring
site,

61

unite the Eastern delegation, and to put
them under responsibility to their constituents.
The anonymous shape was preferred, but the
author is very well known."
A second letter of the same date states that,
of the twenty-two members from the northwest, all, except one, had expressed themselves
to

in favor of the Central College.

Cabell's let-

December 24 is not so hopeful
"The
delay upon the University bill is truly to be
ter of

:

West Range Arcade

forward their own claims.

I

am

really

ful for the ultimate fate of the bill.

There
ting

is

*

fear*
*

a party in the East in favor of putthe literary fund.
Should these

down

The hostile interests are daily acnew force by intrigue and management.
The party opposed altogether to the
University is growing so rapidly, we have

lamented.

quiring

parties unite on the question

just

of the

measure."

much

on the passage
and this result is
be apprehended."
Cabell had pub-

bill,

to

it

will be lost

;

lished in that morning's "Enquirer," Jefferson's calculations as to the center of population.

"We

deemed the publication

essential

grounds to fear a

The

total

failure

friends of William

wanted $5,000 as the price of

of the

and Mary

their concur-

rence;

Cabell preferred to lose the bill
rather than consent to such a compact. "The

better educated part of them, whilst they, their

:
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and

sons, coniifxions

have been edu-

friends,

The Blue

and Staunton.

cated at William and Mary, quote Smith, the

cross division,

'Edinburgh Review,' and Dugald Stewart, to

as to

prove that education should be

a

left to individ-

The more ignorant

ual enterprise.

part pre-

I^idge again, in the

so natural a dividing

is

line,

have been universally so considered, and
course with that should therefore

parallel

be taken for the
*

of equal division that

line

An

W.

would

tend that the literary fund has been diverted

way.

from

take the line of c(jual division entirely from

poor

original object, the education of the

its
;

and accuse the friends of the University
all the fund to the

of an intention to apply

wealthy."

benefit of the

This sounds

like

argument
Whenever any measure for

Legislature, for

of a recent

the debates

never grows old.

this

the promotion of higher education

forward,

it

bobs up serenely

is

brought

in all its perennial

freshness.

many

the University,

persons

difficulties

feel

the town.

liberal

site

for

and enlightened

town of some

a

size

I

;

it

is

However,

up other

who wish
make

to set

and reviews the

information,

own

their

Cabell thanks Jefferson on January
this

lows a

force,

those

a very laborious business."

It is

commodations,

physical

let

lines in comjietition,

calculations.

rea-

truly central to the white popu-

From Christmas

the

and for the very good

to Charlottesville,

son that

of the

resist

do not believe

it would be still as near to Charlottesand in my opinion, run your lines in
what (Iircclion you please, they will pass close

ville

ished society for the students, to supply acto

line

;

necessary, to attract professors, to furnish pol-

and present the means of governing a large
number of young men, etc. This last objecBut
tion seems to make some impression."

and

believe

from the smallness of

They think

E.

it would from
and while a north and south
would take it entirely from Lexington, I

Staiuiton, but

lation.

"In regard to Charlottesville as a

*

Charlottesville
line

a leaf from

*

for

7

situation.

to January 1st "the success
measure was despaired of." Here fol-

detailed account of the opposition
"M\' mind has sought far and wide for the

means of awakening the eastern people
just
view of their rights, and of

to a

ex-

Jefferson's calculations as to the center of pop-

citing the friends of learning to an exertion

ulation were

of

still

objected

to,

because his east

and west lines commenced at the mouth of the
Chesapeake and so were nearer to the southern than the northern side of the State, and
Cabell wants information.
This rouses Jefferson

more than the movements of

interests,

the

first

and he

replies

since

letter

the hostile

on January

November

i,

1819,

20.

He

acknowledges the truth of the objection, but
claims that "the greatest part of what

is

north

There is more land on the south
than north. I do not think a fairer point of
commencement can be taken, and being a
is

water.

remarkable one,
of

I

therefore took

commencement being determined,

tion of the line of equal division
ter

The

it.

of choice

;

it

is

point

the direc-

not a mat-

must from thence take what-

ever direction an equal division of the population
to

commands

;

and the census proves

this

pass near Charlottesville, the Rockfish Gap,

powers.

their

ni<?ht

111

I

have

passed

the

watchful reflection, and the day

Our ranks are
young men who will, when

in

with

ceaseless activity.

filled

clever

the debate

comes on. give us flowery speeches
but we
want the practical wisdom and efificient con;

cert of the year

1799."

The days

of '98-'99

were the halcyon days of political discussion
in Virginia, and the resolutions of those years,
with "Madison's Report" that followed in their
defence, were the political text-book of true
Jeffersoiiian Republicans, so

it

is

that they should be referred to by

not strange

way

of

il-

lustration.

was indefatigable

reducing

the

opposition even at the risk of his health.

"I

Calx'll

in

have procured most of the essays you have
seen in the "Enquirer," and furnished the
probaljle topics of

friends in the

objection to

House

some of our

of Delegates with refer-
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cncc to authorities for their refutation. Happily, sir, a counter-current has been produced,

and
*

am now
*
Our

I

*

contident of ultimate success.

are

friends

at

roused,

last

and are as ardent as you could

The

desire.

citenient

stant the University

m

ment

and enlightencil views of great

states-

pass over our heads unheeded like the

When we

spheres above.

and

eastern

western

assemble here, an
supersedes

feeling

other considerations.

(

now

policy

)ur

all

to

is

keep back the vote as long as possible."

The next
"(jralefnl.

be

to

alile

gates.
tion

grateful

announce

to

proceedings

this day's

January

of

letter,

truh

is

begins;

8,

my

you the

to

in the

In Committee of the

was taken,

1

to

it

heart,

result

of

House of DeleWhole the ques-

after an elaljorate discussion,

on the motion

to

strike

vote

from the

bill.

The

striking

out,

69;

the

was

Central College
as follows

against,

114;

against striking out, forty-five.
cisive victory."'

Then followed

:

For

majority

This

a de-

is

the appeal of

— the county
— to the western

Mr. llaldwin'^ of Augusta,
which Staunton is situated,

in

delegation, to unite with the majority in sup-

port of the

bill,

mg, nem.

con.

and

it

Air.

])assed to

Cabell

the

the shock of fecHng which

I

Rut

I

compelled to sustain.

was
was

truly afifecting.
in tears

;

A

House

and, on the rising" of the House,

members hovered around Mr.
Baldwin some shook him by the hand others
solicited an introduction.
Such magnanimity

the

Eastern
;

in a

;

defeated adversary excited universal ap-

plause.

The discussion must have produced

a considerable effect."
Cabell's letter

is

evidence of the great ex-

^'
This \va.s Briscoe G. Baldwin, later Judge of
the Court of Appeals 01 Virginia, father of the late
Hon. John B. Baldwin, and the late Colonel Briscoe
G. Baldwin, Chief of Ordnance of the Army of
Northern 'Virginia, C. S. A.

;

and on January 25th he

"The question on

:

striking out the
bill

has

and rejected by
happy to inform

and I am
you that immediately thereafter the question
was taken on the passage of the bill, and that
it passed by a vote of 22 to i."
i\\. last, after a severe and protracted struggle, in which Cabell distinguished himself by

and discretion, the University of Virwas chartered and Central College was
adopted as its site. Each annual Catalogue of
his tact

ginia

University bears the imprint of

the

Minerva enrobed

a

in

seal,

its

her peplum and char-

habiliments as inventress and pro-

acteristic

tectress of the arts," with the year 1819 as its

birth-year, but six long years

and many

were

to elapse,

legislative struggles to be

before

tered,

it

encoun-

could be opened for the re-

ception of students.

On

January

28lh

Jefferson

Cabell on the passage of the

bill,

congratulates
but, with his

practical mind, looks at once to the pecuniary

means,

told the scene

great part of the

members voting
moved its commit-

a vote of 16 to 7,

status:

should have been

am

in-

just been taken in the Senate,

read-

before the critical vote was taken, "to avoid

the Senate"

I

Central College from the University

House

its tliird

left

H»»

17th

the

passed the House of

bill

Yesterday

it.

contuuies

liberal

"On

Delegates, only twenty-eight
against

But be assured, sir. I do not exaggerate, and we have been compelled to
meet the opposition on their own ground. The

men

Delegates.

of

on January 21st:

writes

course of thiiigs here will surprise and distress you.

House

the

in

63

"On a caieful review of our
we shall be able, this present

existing
year, to

add but two pavilions and their dormitories
to the two already in course of execution, so
as to provide but four professorships
and
hereafter, we can add but one a year, without
any chance of getting a chemical apparatus,
;

an astronomical apparatus, with

its

observa-

tory, a building for a library, with its library,
etc.

in

;

fact

it

is

vain to give us the

of an University without the

name

means of mak-

lict

and he wants to know if the Legiswould not give the University "the dereportions offered to the pauper schools and

not

accepted by them,'' the unclaimed divi-

ing

it

so'";

lature

dends, which would enable the Universitv "to

complete
paratuses,

its

buildings,

library,

etc."

and procure
Cabell

its

replies

ap-

on
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February 4th (misprinted "December" in the
"Correspondence" and in Adams), acknowl-

tempt might be made, perhaps, with no

edging the inadequacy of the funds, and ex-

jurious consequence, and with a probability of

pressmg a willingness to co-operate in augmenting them, but, with political tact, he
says
"Knowing, as I do, the character and
prejudices of the present Assembly, and what
has occurred during the present session, I
must say that I think any such attempt would
not only prove unsuccessful, but would be in-

success.'"

active in behalf of the University,

jurious

especially the

:

*

*

to

the

interests

of

the

institution.

*

lYe have got possession of the
ground, and it will never he taken from us.
*
*
* I consider it, therefore, our best
policy to do nothing that is calculated to injure the character of
tion of the

the people.

its

friends in the estima-

Assembly, or of the great body of

Any

proposition of the kind you

suggest, though in itself highly proper and
judicious,

would,

have

tendency,

this

in

my humble
if

judgment,

brought forward

at

ilic

present session.

At another

session the atin-

This was the opinion also of other
who thought that

friends of the University,

"the best course would be to drop the whole
subject

about
then

of

education

;

say

to

nothing more

at the present session."

it

enumerates those

who had

The

letter

been most

and praises
Board of Commissioners.
It was undoubtedly best to "let well enough
alone," and trust to time to mollify the asperities

of the contest, to conciliate the oplet

the facts speak for them-

selves in the future.

After establishing a Uni-

ponents, and to

would not
might be slow in
supplying the necessary funds, for the average
legislator never realizes what it costs to mainversity,

suffer

it

it

was

to

certain that the State

fail,

although

tain higher education.

it

Gait's

Statue of Jetterson, in Library.

;

CHAPTER
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Jefferson's Last Report.

ET

now

us examine

"Act estab-

the

and see
what were its provisions, and how
the University was organized.
lishing

University,"

an

Section

accepts

i

convey-

the

ance of the lands and other property of the
Central College, "for the use, and on the conditions

said

the

in

deed of conveyance ex-

pressed."

Section 2 establishes on the

of Central

site

College "an University, to be called 'The University of Virginia,' "

mar

ethics
rhetoric, and belles lettres
which branches of science shall be so distributed, and under so many professors, not ex;

:

ceeding ten, as the Visitors shall think proper

and expedient."
Section 5 provides for the apartments and
accommodations of the professors, and "such

standing salary, not exceeding $1,000, as the
Visitors shall think proper and sufficient, with

from each student as the
from time to time, establish."

such tuition fees
Visitors shall,

under seven Visitors,

This carried out the Jeffersonian plan of pay-

to be appointed

ing the professors by a small salary, together

who

by the Governor and Council,
should prescribe a day for their first meet-

with tuition fees from the students.
Section 6 defines the duties of the Visitors

ing.

Section 3 provides that the Visitors shall
appoint a Rector and a Secretary, shall make

on the

lines already laid

an inventory of the property, and take measures for the completion of the buildings in

that report.

progress, and the addition of others.

of the

Section 4

may

University

said

be quoted in
shall

be

full

taught

"In the

:

the

Latin,

Hebrew languages, French, SpanItalian, German and Anglo-Saxon
the

Greek, and
ish,

physical
of

natural philosophy

;

agriculture

chemistry

;

cluding geology

;

pure and

the principles

mineralogy,

;

in-

zoology anatomy
botany
government
political econ
omy the law of nature and nations municipal law
history
ideology [Jefferson's term

medicine

;

;

;

civil

;

•

;

;

;

;

for 'the doctrine of thought']

;

general gram-

report

and for filling vacancies in their number, following here also the report of the Commissioners.

Section 8 incorporates the Visitois under the
'I'he

title,

sity

Rector and Visitors of the Univer-

of Virginia."

as

we have already

seen

above.

Section 9 subjects the Visitors to the conof the Legislature "in all things and at

;

;

in the

Section 7 provides for two stated meetings
Board in every year at the Cniversity,

;

different branches of mathematics,

down

of the Commissioners, quoting verbatim from

trol
all

the

times," and requires an annual report to

President and Directors of the Literary

Fund,

to be laid before the Legislature,

"em-

;

•

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY
bracing a

full

account of the disbursements,

and a general statement

the funds on hand,
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West

of the State of

\'irginia,

—that Caesarian

operation by which her latest offspring was

—

will

from the old mother,
be found to contend that Char-

University at least once a year, "enquire into

lottesville is

not a better location for the Uni-

and practices thereat examine the progress of the students," and give

versity than either

testimonials.

present State, seeing, too, that

unnaturally severed

of the condition of the said University."

Section lO requires the Visitors to visit the
the proceedings

Section

1 1

the Visitors

;

provides for the appointment of

on each 29th of February, and
day for their first meeting

for prescribing a

the University, provided that the Visitors

at

of Central College shall continue to exercise
their functions

meeting

until the first actual

We

thus have the Charter of the University

and

report,

drawn on

the lines of Jefferson's

recommendations were now

its

we have

In the foregoing sketch

seen the

beginnings of the Albemarle Academy, and
Jefferson's desire to enlarge

its

scope as

noted "Letter to Peter Carr"

;

shown

the sub-

change into Central College before

seriuent

even a

site

for

Staunton or Lexington, and

not nearer to the center of population of the

testimony to

the

Academy was

human

foresight.

University of Virginia has devel-

the

sion,

oped along the

lines of

physicians,
scicntilic

teachers,

men,

quota of law}'ers,

clergymen, literary and

advancement

the

to

Charter, and has

its
its

UNIVERSITY.

ing of

;

the

passage by the House of Delegates, and the
Alercer

ijill

tie

vote,

of

the

establishing a general system

of

It

Vvould be a long story to follow in detail

its

charter,

from the grantJanuary 25th, 1819, to the

opening of the University. March 7lh, 1825.
and to narrate tUe difficulties encountered in
procuring

sufficient

appro]3riations

from the

public education, including a University, which

Legislature to complete the buildings.

might have resulted

curious reader will

elsewhere;
bell in

the

the thoughtful

attaching the
for primary

bill

pomtment
;

bill

University

movement

of Ca-

for a Universitv to

education, and the

ap-

of Commissioners to select a site

the decision of that

College

in locating the

Board

in

favor of Central

the hotl}- contested struggle in the

Legislature

against

that

site,

and the

final

passage of the Act establishing the University

on that

site,

its

FROM THE CHARTER TO THE OPENING OF THE

the erection of buildings for this College

Senate by a

of

State and country.

the history of the University

the

Starting with

selected,

;

in

stands at the

embraced the chief subdivisions of
learning, and that admitted indefinite expan-

and the provisions of its Charter
the purchase of a site and the actual beginning of

failure

it

main channels of commtmication between the North and the South, the
East and the West, a prophetic realization of
the Jeffersonian contention before such means
of communication were thought of, a happy
intersection of the

continued to contribute

enacted into law.

in his

is

a plan that

of their successors.

of \'irginia

no one

turning Central College into the

in the

The
the

fiiul

it

all

set

down

The
in full

"Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence."

detailed history has been given above of

made to secure a University for
With the granting of the Charter
University was secured and its site fixed,
efforts

the State.

the

and as Cabell well

said, in his letter of

Feb-

"We

have got possession
of the ground, and it will never be taken from
us."
But it was a long effort to secure
ruary 4th, 1819:

University.

money enough

This was a crowning triumph for Jefferson
and Cabell and their coadjutors, and a measure

became discouraged, and wished to re
sign, but Jefferson begged him to stand to his
post, saying: "But I will die in the last ditch.
And so, I hope, you will, my friend," to

fraught with good to the best interests of the
State.

Now

especially, since the establishment

bell

to

complete the buildings.

Ca-
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"It is not in my nature
which Cabell replied
("Jefferson and Cato resist such an appeal."
bell Correspondence," pp. 202-3.)
:

This story must, however, be given
line in

in out-

order to preserve the record here.

his letter of

February

15th, 18 19, Cabell

the appointment

r.nmicates

of the

first

comVis-

Thomas

the University of Virginia,

itors of

In

James Madison, Chapman Johnson,
James Breckenridge, Robert B. Taylor, John
H. Cocke and Joseph C. Cabell, four of whom
were Visitors of Central College.
Jefferson,

The

Visitors of Central College met for the

time on Februar}' 26th, and determined

iast

that all the funds of the University "applicable
to

the

services

the

of

present

year,"

after

Considering the

purchase his apparatus.

dif-

procuring "American citizens of the

ficulty of

order of science in their respective lines

first

comwas authorized to

to be professors in the University," the

mittee of superintendence

make

provisional arrangements, subject to rat-

They concluded

of the \'isitors.

ification

to

purchase more land of John Perry, "lying between the two parcels heretofore purchased

John H. Cocke and

of him," and appointed

Thomas

Jefferson the committee of superin-

Thus was Central College

tendence.

trans-

formed into the University of Virginia, and
the action of its Visitors confirmed by those
of

University.

the

("Jefferson

Appendix L,

Correspondence,"

and

Cabell
451-5.)

pp.

meeting current expenses, should be "applied
to providing additional buildings for the ac-

Jefferson had written to Cabell on February

commodation of the professors, and
ing and lodging the students," and

appointment of the Visitors, and saying:

ance of the funds of the

last

for diet-

the bal-

year should be

devoted to the same purpose.

The

1819, expressing his satisfaction at the

19th,

a

Bursar of the University, determined to en-

other year."

first

until

we can do

with

it

that degree of splendor necessary to give

meeting on March 29th, appointed the Treasurer of Central College as
held their

apply

funds to building for the present year, and not

open the institution

Visitors of the University of Virginia

we must

think, with you, that

"I

our

all

prominent character

consequently, that

;

must defer the nussion

it

we

for professors to an-

This refers to Jefferson's pre-

gage a Proctor, directed an inventory of the

viously expressed desire that Cabell should go

property, and a

statement of the funds, to

to

common

but he

full

be made, provided a

seal (see above),

and fixed the compensation of each professor
at a standing salary of $1,500 a year, and
$30 annually from each student attending the

Europe for professors for Central College,
was unable to go, and this mission was
undertaken later for the University by Fran-

cis

W.

Gilmer, as

we

shall

see.

The funds

They appointed Doctor Thomas Cooper, of

would permit the erection of "two pavilions,
in addition to the two we have, one boardinghouse, and twenty or thirty more dormitories.''
The engagement of Dr. Cooper is
referred to, and Jefferson proposed that an

Philadelphia, "heretofore appointed professor

usher

of chemistry and of law for the Central Col-

the Junior classes

professor's

They

lectures.

concurred

also

with the Visitors of Central College that the
funds should

lege,"

first

"professor

be devoted to the buildings.

of

chemistry,

mineralogy,

and natural philosophy, and as a professor of
law also, until the advance of the institution,
and the increase of the number of students,
shall

render

ment

to

the

necessary

a

professorship

of

grammar

a

in

school

Charlottesville,

for

on his

altogether," and Cooper might

take "the higher classes only, and open his

So

law school.

m

May."

crushed

They

months,

law."

and agreed to reimburse the
expense of removing his philosophical apparatus, library, and cabinet of minerals, and to
fixed his salary,

own account

appoint-

separate

"open

should

the

far,

I

in
it

the

was

the start.

we can begin

bud,

how

for,

instead

of

three

six years before Jefferson

University opened.

however,

think,

This proposal was destined to be

It

serves

to

saw

show,

sanguine were his hopes from

Cabell's letter of

FVbruary 22d, not

;

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY
one month

since

speaks of the

was granted,

Charter

tlie

way

difficulties in the

"I have

adequate funds, and continues:
voted two winters and one

of getting

summer

of

think

I

am

I

apprised of the state

well

a

of

the location at Qiarlottesville, will continue to
will seize up-

on every occasion, and avail themselves of
every pretext,
letter

quiries

to.

March

of

as

Cooper, but

keep

we

down."

Jefferson's
Cabell's

to

engagements

the

to

it

replies

ist

with

shall see the final action of the

Visitors in regard to this matter later.

says:

"The College

is

the

reply of the 8th

it."

informs him that

President and Directors of the Literary

Fund would honor
it,

He

in distress for $i,5(X),"

and he wishes Cabell "to pave the way for
Cabell's

in-

Dr.

and

this

the Treasurer's draft for

confirmed in his

is

letter of the

Soon afterwards the first meeting of
the Board of Visitors took place, the action
taken at which we have already seen, especially that relating to the engagements with Dr.
1

2th.

Cooper.

The

editor

of the

Correspondence

the

filled

my

;

They

till

been

matter nf course.

mind and, believe me, the contest
The very same interests and
IS not over.
prejudices which arrayed themselves against
assail that establishment.

have

shall

de-

Hfe to the most sincere cooperation with you
in getting this measure through the Assembly.

the public

of arcliitecture
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two

sides of the area

up,

will

But permit

as

a

to suggest

doubt whether the plan of pavilions and

dormitories should not be confined to the area,

and some other styles [be] adopted for the
hotels and back ranges.
The dormitories,
though extremely beautiful, are liable to some
objections in point of convenience.
With an

Western aspect, with a single
window in each, and with flat roofs, I am inchned to think they v/ill be very warm in summer, and wiUi a continuous public passage, it
is to be apprehended that the students will be
less retired from noise and other interruptions
than might be desired. For these reasons, I
should be disposed to depart from that mode
of building, with respect to the hotels and
back ranges. In regard to flat roofs, on the
plan now pursued, it seems to be much
doubted whether they will not leak, and reEastern and

renewal

quire

in

the

course

of

six

years.

This seems to be the prevailing opinion of the

workmen

in the country.
With respect to
rooms in the pavilions, permit me
ask whether a more spacious plan would

best

the lecturing
to

not be atlvisable in the further prosecution of

Some

the buildings?

of the Professors will

probably not have crowded classes, and these

prefixes a note to Cabell's letter of April 17th,

might have the use of the

on the criticism to which the plan of the Uni-

or in state of preparation.

had been subjected "both by the Virand traveling visitors," but the
remainder of the Board deferred to Jefferson

follow

me

halls

now

finished,

But many of the
probability, have very
and the idea of repeat-

versity

Professors

ginia public

numerous attendants
ing the same lecture to the residue of a large
class, would be very disagreeable to a man
who would ascribe the necessity of doing so

in this matter, as in

others, both because of

judgment and experience,
and for the reason urged by Madison, "that,
as the scheme was originally Mr. Jefferson's,
and the chief responsibility for its success and
failure would fall on him, it was but fair to
let him execute it in his own way."
Cabell's
comments on the plan of the University will
bear quotation
"The plan of pavilions and
their regard for his

:

will,

in all
;

to a

supposed defect in the structure of the
It occurred to me, at one time, that

pavilions.

the lecturing halls in the pavilions should be

constructed on the model of the Greek and

Roman

and amphitheatres, which has
in France
would deprive the Professors and

theatres

been adopted since the revolution
but as this

dormitories along the area of the University

their

and magnificent, and unlike
anything which I have seen in Europe or
America. The continuation of the same style

hours than those of lecturing, and as

will be beautiful

families

of the

use of them

at

other

might
produce too considerable a departure from the
plan now adopted, I presume it would be most
it
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advisable merely to enlarge the halls.
lapse of years,

pavilions

may

entirely

the Professors,
in

it

to

and

In the

be proper to resign the
the

accommodation of

to provide lecturing rooms

separate buildings."

As might have been

foreseen, this

West Lawn

were successively erected.

Jefferson

for

two others and dormitories

of

the

fun<Is

of

the

year," and expressed

the opinion

making

with

others,

ailditional

became
a necessity before "the lapse of years," and
lecture-rooms for the professors were provided in the central building (the Rotunda)
and later in its wings, and in other buildings

as they

gagement

antici])ation

for the

ten in all,

dormitories,

wijuld

that three

five hotels

he

"in

ensuing-

and

necessary,

expense of which the Proctor should

make an

estimate to

accompany

their report,

make arrangements

lie

was

for

executing the capitals of the columns "by

I

lie

two

also directed to

Italian artists

engaged for

that pur-

.A.rcade.

pose,

or by others."

As

the buildings and

seems to have had an idea that the profes-

funds would not permit the opening of the

would be unmarried men, like the Engand so would lecture in

I'niversity the next spring, the committee of

sors
li.sh

college tutors,

their

own

houses, but the advent of a

soon changed

all

that.

woman

This idea of Jeffer-

however, accounts for the huge parlors in the houses of the University professors.
The Board of Visitors met again on October 4th, approved the erection of an addison's,

tional pavilion instead of a hotel,

and the en-

superintendence was directed to arrange terms
with

and

Dr.

Cooper and

Proctor

report.

furnished an

The Bursar

inventory

of

the

property and an account of the disbursements

and funds, and the Report to the President
and Directors of the Literary Fund was agreed
to.

This report, reciting the action of the

Visitors, dulv follows.

;

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY
THE LEGISLATURE OF

would take $93,600.

l8l9-'20.

Jefferson's letter to Cabell of January 22d,

encloses

1820,

Bursar's estimate of

the

the

money necessary to finish the buildings already commenced and to erect those requisite
showing that it
would take nearly $100,000; deducting from
this amount available funds in hand and in
prospect, there would still be needed $80,000.
Cabell writes on February 3d that "some

to complete the establishment,

men tell me there is no prospect of
and 1 candidly think it doubtful"
and again on February 17th, "that we must
persevere in our \ iews [as| to the present and
enlightened
success,

future surpluses

till

Nothing
the comjjass of

we could

raise

The House

power."

Delegates rejected the

bill

$80,000.

undone within

shall be left

ni_\'

for

of

$80,000, and

$40,000, and postponed the matter

then

for

until

l'"ebruary

2Jd, as Cabell

writes on the

money, —

borrowing the
"went
it was hoped from the Literary Fund,
througli this morning with but little opposi24th, but a bill

tion."

We

until the

for

71

—

hear nothing more of the matter

meeting of the Visivors on October

nuity,

The

loan, with the an-

deducting interest

after

on the loan

each year, would yield $95,400 by January i,
1S23; so the Visitors borrowed the money

from

the

Fund, postponmg rcim-

Literary

iiurscments until April, 1824, and entered into
contracts for completion of the buildings, but

with the reimbursements to the Liter-

these,

ary Fund, would take the whole revenue of
the

L'niversity

April,

until

The pay-

1828.

ment of the balance of subscriptions was uncertain so they were reserved "as a supplementar_\ and contnigent fund."
The central building recommended by the

Gap

Rockfish

connnissioners

leferred

is

to,

which would cost probably $40,000, and would
DC needed as so(jn as the University should
open, but it was beyond the reach of the present funds, which were not adequate to mainthe l'niversity on the full scale enacted

tain

The

by the Legislature.

report closes with

a strong hint at liberating the present annuity

from

engageiucnts, as,

its

if so,

the L'niversity

could be opened by the autumn of the ensuing
1821.

year,

when Cabell was apjxiinted to examand verif}- the accounts of the preceding
year, and the committee of superintendence,
having annulled the contract with Dr. Cooper,
was authorized to enter into negotiations with
Mr. Bowditch, of Salem, and Mr. Ticknor, of
Boston, with a view to their engagement as
professors.
Cooper's appointment was violently opposed on religious grounds, as he was
a Unitarian, anil hence its annulment on

day of the session, before "unfriendly combinations and luanoeuvres" could
lie formed.
He estimates the whole cost of

sum being allowed

the iiLstitution, exclusive of the Library build-

3d, 1820,

THE

LEGISL.VrURL

01-'

l820-'2I.

ine

ccpiitable terms,

him

for

liis

a certain

trouble and expense.

(See Jeffer-

Cooper of November 2, 1822,
and December 11, 1823, in Ford, X, pp. 242
ff. and 285
ff.)
The report follows, which shows that the
bill above-mentioned, authorizing the borrow-

son's letters to

in,g

01 $60,000, with a pledge of the annuity

for repayment,

had become a law, and that the

Let us
with the

now

how

see

Legislature

the University

of

i820-'2i.

fared

Jefferson

November 28th

writes to Cabell on

that he had
Governor and requested
before the Legislature on

sent the report to the
that

the

it

might be

ing,

at

the

cost

He

laid

second

of

prominent

other

that

with

buildings.

endeavors to provoke the Legislature to

good

works by
York, and says

the

\'irginia

exaiuple

of

New

"The mass of education

:

m

compares

and

$162,364,

before

the

Revolution,

placed

her with the foremost of her sister colonies.

What

is

her education

we have we

now?

Where

is

Visitors had met in April and determined to

The

devote

from other States or import their beggars
bestow on us their miserable crumbs."

all

their funds to the completion of the

buildings for professors and students, which

little

;

it?

import, like beggars,
to
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He

suggests that the friends of the Uni-

versity

''take

jiroposing and ef-

lead in

the

December
November 9th

Jefferson writes on

ing his letter of

25th, enclosto the

Gov-

fectuating a practicable scheme of elementary

ernor, and explaining an error in the estimate,

condemning the present plan as deand elaborating the point at

because the Bursar had not included the an-

schools,"

ficient in results,

considerable length.

He

thinks that "It will

reconcile the friends of the elementary schools

(and none
lighten the

promote

more warmly so than myself),
difficulties of the University, and

is

in every order of

instruction

proportioned

men

the degree of

tlwir

to

1821, with only six professors, will require:
1.

2.

A
A

$60,000

remission of the loan of

supplementary sum to liberate

which were entered

'23,

Pie compares the area of Vir-

in the report.

much

ginia with that of other States

"her attention to education, unquestionably."
Cabell replies on Jfmuary 4th, 1821, saying:

my

"Since

arrival

I

have been incessantly en-

We

gaged on the subject of the University.

have a powerful combination to oppose, and
the

result

is

extremely

You may rest assured
made to keep down

be

1

8th

:

"I

":

*

*

that every exertion will

the L'niversity, and you

must be prepared for a failure
We hope to get $50,000 but that
doubtful."

*

doubtful.

;

the annuities of 1821-2-3
45.000
To make good the estimated de3.
ficit
8,364
An additional sum for the Library 40,000
4.
And to establish and maintain ten
5.
professorships an equal partition of
the Literary Fund between the University and the elementary schools
will be necessary
30,000

smaller,

and accounts for the influence of Massachusetts "in our confederacy" on the ground of

condition,

and to their views in life." He appends estimates of the prospective cost of the buildings,
which were about $25,000 in excess of those
heretofore made, and adds that, to liberate
the funds of the University and open it in

and

nuities of 1822

session.

this
is

extremely

He begins his letter of
am sorry to inform you that

January
it seems

to be the general impression here that

we

shall

.

An Observatory building would cost $10,000 or $12,000 more, which might be accomplished by the balance of the subscription
money and the rents. This long and detailed
letter is acknowledged by Cabell on December
20th, who says
"We have agreed * * *
:

to let
till

*

*

"'

We

sity.

have

it

Our

lised to carry the bill."

on December 22d

:

Cabell writes again

"There was a general con-

currence in the opinion that

we should

not

succeed in an attempt at a general system of

and that we should aim at only so
as would finish the buildings,
leaving the mortgage for the present on our
funds.
It will be a hard struggle to get even
schools,

much money

this.

The

hostile

interests

well conducted this session."

are

strong,

and

is

with the

I

:

shall

are great, but every effort will be

It

acknowledge this
to be my own impression," and more in the
same strain. In his letter of January 25th
Cabell recurs to his intention of withdrawing
from the Legislature
"My object now is
domestic, rural and literary leisure." Jefferson replies to both letters on January 31st:
"They fill me with gloom as to the disposition of our Legislature towards the Univer-

most heartfelt grief that

over

the academies to contend with this year.
difficulties

during the present session.

lie

the subject of the University

after ChrisLmas.

be able to effect nothing for the LTniversity

I

perceive that

opened."

He
"My

I

am

not to live to see

discusses a loan of $60,000,

individual opinion is that we
and says
had better not open the institution until the
buildings, library and all, are finished, and
our funds cleared of incumbrance," which he
thinks, will be "infallibly at the end of thirteen years, and as much earlier as an enlightened Legislature shall happen to come into
*
* *
Even with the whole funds
place.
:

we

shall be

Harvard

reduced to six professors, while

will still

twenty professors.
she

now

has,

prime

it

over us with her

How many

learning the

of our youths

lessons

of Anti-

:

:

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY
Missourianism,

know

I

of

the

list

that

more than

me

told

students

the

gentleman

not, but a

from Princeton

lately

he saw there

that

at

and
These

place,

half were Virginians.

home, no doubt, deeply impressed

will return

with the sacred principles of our holy alliance

Thus JefTerson did not

of Restrictionists."
of his

sight

lose

political

principles

in

the

midst of his concern for the University. Then
follows
desert

the institution,

He

8th.

strong appeal to Cabell

and

not

Cabell's

in

as

eiTect,

its

reply

General Breci<enridge a

letter

ferson

on

complies

the 20th

February

Cabell informs

him

be

15th,

that

"a

and on
bill

in

favor of the University has been reported by

on Schools and Colleges.

the Coqimittee

It

proposes to authorize a loan by the President

and Directors

[i.

of the Literary Fund] of

e.,

*
*
I hope the buildings may be ready
by the next winter."
This settled temporarily the difficulty with

respect to funds, but Cabell writes on

ture,

on the sub-

may

such as

grounds

draw our

"

no-

of

to finish the buildings, give

friends into difficulties with their constituents.

loth,

shown
generally, showing no preference and making
no imputations. He wishes it, and will make
a powerful use of it." With this request Jefject of the University,

money

must not come here again
These successive applications

of reproach to our enemies, and

to

February
begs JeiTerson "immediately to write

above,

ticed

to

his

Wc

the buildings.

on that subject.
for

73

March

adjournment of the Legislareiterating what he had said, "above all,
after

tlie

come here again for money to erect
*
*
*
The popular cry is that
is too much finery
and too much ex-

not to

buildings.

there

travagance."
It cannot Ix- denied that, however beautiful
and attractive it might be, Jefferson's plan
was not economical, and that Cabell's former
criticism of it was justified.
The same numlier of students could have been housed at much
less expense, and however quaint and cloisterlike smgle dormitories along extensive arcades
were, they had their disadvantages, which
have been experienced in the course of time.

$60,000, to be paid out of the balance due from

The

Government, or any other part
of the uninvested principal of the Fund." On
February 22d he writes
"The University bill

ing more for use than beauty, and that might

the

General

:

House of

passed to a second reading in the

Delegates by a majority of one vote only.
is now on
to-morrow

It

Legislature was practical, and was look-

have been secured at
result
style

was
of

expense.

less

But the

to give to the University a unique

architecture,

not

now regarded

in any
and one which is

paralleled

institution in this country,

third reading, and will be read
and on February 25th
"I have
the pleasing satisfaction to inform you that

and as adding greatly to

the University Bill passed yesterday, not ex-

his letter of April 28th:

actly in the shape

ground considerably of
mass of the people. Some efforts ought to be made, in the course of the
season, to regain and strengthen the public
confidence. * * * We must look for a sinking fund to pay the interest and principal of

its

;"

:

its

friends preferred, yet in

one not very exceptionable. The first intelligence of its passage in the Lower House, was
conveyed to us in the Senate Chamber by a

tumultuous noise below, like that which is
usual on the adjournment of the House. Thi?
was the tumult of rejoicing friends coming to
bring us the glad tidings."

many

to

whom

Cabell mentions

the University

was indebted
warning

for success, but he utters a note of
"It

is

the anxious

wish of our best friends,

ance.

as

its

Cabell gives

distinctive characteristic,
its

attractive appear-

some judicious advice
"It

is

in

reported that

the University has lost
late

among

the

the debt, or strive to get
letter

it

remitted."

In his

of August 5th Cabell touches upon an-

other cause of opposition to the University

"You

movements of the
Hampden-Sidney, and the
William and Mary. I learn

doubtless, observe the

Presbyterians

at

and of no one more than myself, that the

Episcopalians at

money now granted may

that the former sect, or rather the clergy of

be sufficient to finish

1

:
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that sect, in their synods

much

am

and presbyteries,

They

of the University.

talk

believe, as

I

informed, that the Socinians are to be in-

University for the purpose of
overthrowing the prevailing religious opinions
of the country." This was a reference to Dr.
stalled at the

Cooper,

who was

a Unitarian, but this matter

had been already settled. (See above.)
On August 15th Jefferson sends to Cabell

thorized loan of $60,000 had been

received,

was uncertain when the balance could
be obtained, it was determined to apply the
whole annuity of $15,000, receivable on January I, 1822, to finishing the buildings, and if
more money was needed before the receipt of
the balance of the loan, to borrow it from the
banks.
It was also resolved "to have an enand

it

graving made of the grotmd-plat of the build-

a circular letter proposing the omission of the

ings of the University, including the library,"

October meeting of the Board, as the Proctor

con-

and to have copies struck off for sale also, to
engage a painter to draw a perspective view
of the upper level of the buildings.
It is interesting to note that a proposition was re-

31st,

ceived "to join with other seminaries in a pe-

will rccjuire time for his settlements,

and

plac-

ing the meeting just before the meeting of

Cocke had
August

General

Legislature.

the

curred, and Cabell concurs on

On

September 30th Jefferson writes that the
Proctor "has settled for six pavilions, one
hotel, and thirty-five dormitories, and will proceed with the rest so that I hope, by our next
meeting, the whole of the four rows will be
nearly settled," the cost of which he now estimates at $195,000, some $18,000 more than his
former estimate. He encloses a detailed statement, giving "A view of the whole expenses
;

of the

Funds

of the University."

It

too

is

;

tition

to Congress for a repeal of the duty

on imported books," which was concurred
This was the

first

of

many

that the University of Virginia has
rid literature

ble tax on

a

and science of

knowledge.

summary view

to be

made, and a

A

this

made

lengthy report, with

made and

statement of what had

been so far done, and what remained to be
done, before the University could be completed,

long to insert here, but a summary, including

was then proposed, amended, and agreed

the proposed Library,

The concluding paragraph

is

as follows

to

unwarranta-

of expenditures
full

in.

similar petitions

of the

to.

report de-

fends the style and scale of the buildings as

"Ten

$ 88,060.1

pavilions
Six hotels
109 dormitories
Librar)-

"proportioned to the respectability, the means

24,609.58

63,445.57
43,675.00

$219,790.26"
("Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence," p.
221.)
Cabell writes on

November

21st, regretting

that he cannot be present at the

approaching

meeting of the Board, and saying:

"I

am

at

would ask nothing of the present Assembly. I would go on
and complete the buildings, and at another

this

time inclined to think

session

make

the funds.
in

''

*

I

will heartily co-operate

such measures as your better judgment

will

THE LEGISLATURE OF
(

)n

January

The meeting of the Board was duly held on
30th.

As

only $29,000 of the au-

3,

son of the moves

l82I-'22.

1822, Cabell informs Jeffer-

made

in the Legislature.

The

Senate was favorable, but the House of Delegates was

propose."

November

defence time has confirmed.

great effort to emancipate

the
*

I

and the wants of our country, and such as will
be approved in any future condition it may
attain.
We owed to it to do, not what was
to perish with ourselves, but what would remain, be respected, and preserved through
other ages ;" and more to the same effect.
This was evidently a defence of the Board
against the criticisms that had been made on
the style and scale of the buildings, which

still hostile to the University, and
was sought to pledge the L'niversity "never
*
*
to apply for any further appropriation,"

it

w

o
E
o

o

Pi

be

:
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*

the Legislature

''if

would consent to cancel

the bonds of the University."

refused

to

The

agree.

To

this Cabell

colleges,

were
were

too,

pushing for appropriations, and they

more

popular

the

tlian

Some

University.

our defence during the

in

Cabell

"was inclir.ed to think it would be good
show a friendly disposition towards
the colleges." So "log-rolling" began early in

agreed upon, and this
occupies our attention.

ject of the

University, and he enclosed

the following

"To

effort

now

the plan that

is

It

something

is

like

working for a dead horse, it is true. But it
seems to be the only plan likely to go down
with the Assembly
and should we fail at
Washington, the passage of the bill will give
us an equitable hold on future Assemblies."
;

Cabell proposed to divide with the Colleges.

on January

1S22:
$ 60,000
ist,

remission of the debt

To

2.

him

memorandum

liberate the funds

A

1.

Some one, — name
— wrote to Jefferson on the sub-

to be conciliated.

blani<,

was to be made
"At length this was

now an

policy to

had often

remem-

motion of Mr. Mercer, been paid into the Literary Fund, and

to recover the interest.

given in

will be

It

bered that the principal of this debt had, on

wished even to abolish the Literary Fund.

the history of the University, as the colleges

war," as Jef-

late

ferson had once advised.

liberate the annuities of 1822

and 1S23

30,000

He had had

an interview with Dr. Rice, and

they "agreed in the propriety of a firm union

between the friends of the University and the
Colleges as to measures of common interest."
Dr. Rico hoped "the Visitors would remove

$ 90,000

Wanted

to finish the buildings.

Total sum necessary
purposes]
In

addition,

[for

.

.

.$ 55,564

both

an augmentation of the an

$15,000 Vv'as recommended.
Cabell writes on January 7th: "In the Sen-

would be no

difficulty in

large vote to cancel the bonds.
to think the
in the

there

measure

is

getting a

am

inclined

gaining some friends

Lower House but, from
is now in that body a
;

I

all I

can learn,

it.

versity, I cannot but ascribe a great deal of
it

William and Mary has con-

to the clergy.

ciliated tliem.

It is

represented that they are

from the University." Cabell
determines to consult Dr. Rice, a prominent
Presb}'terian clergyman, and P.ishop Moore, of
the Episcopal Church.
In view of opposition
to all other plans, Cabell writes on January
14th' that they had determined to turn their

to be excluded

attention "to the

amount claimed of

the

Gen-

Government, on account of interest paid
on sums borrowed and expended by the State
eral

of

the

They

orders."

religious

nearly two years before, to annulling the

contract

with

was
Cooper, —
— and the clergy were appre-

Dr.

the cause in part,

least

at

it

hensive as to the religious opinions of Ticknor

and Bowditch. Cabell assured Dr. Rice that
there was no desire "to give any preference
to the Unitarians," and "he should not vote
against any one on account of his being a professor of religion or [a] free-thinker."

The world has moved

large majority

Postponement is the advice which
I have given to all our friends.
We cannot
*
*
*
lose, and may gain by it.
In reflecting on the causes of the opposition to the Uni-

against

fears

feared especially Unitarianism, and this had
led,

$145,564"

nuit_v of

ate there

the

a long distance, es-

pecially in religious matters,
it

was then very

natural,

since

1822, but

considering public

opinion in Virginia, that the religious denominations should be opposed to the installation
of Unitarian professors in the University, no

matter

how eminent

they were in literature

and science. Some ma}- consider this as narrow-minded, but public opinion must be reckoned with.
Jelicrson
his

usual

also

on January 14th

writes

philosophic

strain

"Silence

:

in

and

resignation have sometimes greater effect than

importunity,"

—a

well-turned

aphorism.

He

does not think the reliii(|uishment of the debt
as material at this time

:

but "the only thing

of real importance, at present,

is

a suspension

—
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of

payment of

tlic

years."

for

interest

four or five

writes on January 21st that

Caljcll

judges "there would be no difficuhy

lie

in get-

from the
General Government. The members seem lib*
*
*
eral in giving kuuls in the moon.

Some

interest

(kie

much

of our friends are very

with what

fied

of

arrears

the

ting

Dead

intended

the

called

is

dissatis-

payment of interest, Jefferson's plan,
which he had misconstrued as a remission of
interest, but the remission met with opposition.
With this was united the plan of getting
the interest from the United States Govcrnsion of

He

iiient.

"Would

concludes

be bclicx'ed

it

such an object!"

nothing; and the greater part of the leading

for his letter of

Bill

;

but

estimate

all

think that nothing

friends of the institution

would go down.
Mercer has written

brought

in

there

From

some

is

He

letter.

respecting the ar-

this

I

judge he thinks

plausibility in the

In a postscript he adds

Mercer's

Mr. Fenton
Bowyer, who

*

Mr.

to

resolution

the

rears of interest.
still

*

*

better

it

:

scheme."

"I have seen

Mr.

encourages Mr. Bowyer

with

information that the resolution for the

was postponed by a vote of 86 to 66 and on
March 6th, after the adjournment, he ex;

presses

mortification

his

lengthy
he

letter

travagance

gives the story in
the

attributes

result

loth

25tli,

expressing

"losing

at

all

propositions in favor of the Universit\'."

gent circle of society."

Jefferson writes on January

stts-

pension of the interest on the University debt

ested in behalf of the University.

the opinion, from the letters he has received,

exclamation,

But it was all of no avail,
February 25th contains the

and says he has always thought the claim might be sustained
He believes it to amount to
at Washington.
$250,000." ]\Ir. Mercer was ever deepl\' interto prosecute the subject,

the

future times that such

in

eiforts are necessary to carry such a bill for

as better than

Horse

11

in

to

our
This

detail,

"the idea of

and
e.x-

the erection of the buildings,"

which "had spread far and wide among the
mass; and even among a part of the intellisays

:

"I

never

The
in

my

of

letter
life

felt

deeply convinced on any subject than
as to the soundness of the policy of

March
more
I

am

going on

that the

with the buildings in preference to the plan of

eighteen students

putting the institution into operation with half

accommodations for two hundred and
would be filled within six
months after opening, and for every fift}' coming afterwards they would have to build a
boarding-house and twenty-five tlormitories.
He hopes "seme means will be devised of suspending the actual payment of interest by the
University for four or five years."
letter of

Cabell's

February 3d endorses the suggestion

"to leave the debt of the University as

it

now

the buildings finished."

He

instances the fact

—

Mr. John Tyler, later President Tyler,
"was so much impressed by the extent and

that

splendor of the establishment, that he has be-

come an advocate for the Universitv, and
would have voted last winter, had he been in
the

Legislature,

He was

for

a candidate

cancelling

the

for the ne.xt

bonds."

Assembly,

he

and would, doubtless, be elected.
We have no account of the April meeting
of the Board of Visitors, but they met on
October 7th, 1822, and charged the Proctor

should prefer the cancelling of the bonds. His

to procure estimates "for the building of the

stands,

and

to ask

priation

out

literary

fund

an additional appro-

surplus

[$7,200],

$60,000 already
letter

for

of the

revenue of the

over and above the

appropriated."

of February

nth shows

although

that this

meas-

ure met with opposition, so that he complains

"My
felt

to

patience

was nearly exhausted, and

an inclination, almost

my

family.

1,

irresistible, to

He

I

return

however, remembered the

great interests at stake, and chided

despondency."

:

falls

my own

back on the suspen-

library

on

the

plan

heretofore

proposed."

I'hcy authorized the employment of a collector
for

the

subscriptions

still

due,

ratified

the

examination and report of the accounts already
made by General Cocke, and appointed him to

examine and

them to date. The report
and Directors of the Literary

verif\-

to the President
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Fund

length,

at

follow.-,

which are some

in

points that deserve attention, for Jefferson took
this

opportunity

made
(

reply

to

to the University

to

the

objections

on religious grounds.

"Jefferson and Cabell's Correspondence,"

pendix M,

The

471).

p.

Ap-

report states that

all

these schools,

independent of the

school

$46,847,

— some

$3,000 more,

it

be noticed, than the ]irevious estimate.

consider

\ isitors

"indispensable

it

to

for then

absorbed
it

"The

interest

better

is

A

to

of the

now

institution

income

and current

salaries

in

hence

come.

the whole

will be

expenses,

nearly

half

would give time

be put into as

admit

will

The

practical operation at once.

with

this

been

liberal

put

into

report con-

statement that a skilful ac-

tiie

in the

full

"so as that every dollar

of books,

plete

in-

might be traced from its receipt to its ultimate exijenditure." A supiilementary report

for the

set

December

of

Institution

And

is

stateiuent,

showing

had received
to

still

summary

1822, gives a

23,

financial

this

receive

that

of
the

$199,159.98^
of sub-

scriptions unpaid

18,343,4334

$217,503.42
it

paid out for

Iiad

And

all

purposes.

199,159,98^/2

there remained to be paid..

27,001.63

$226,161.61 >4

operation as

course of the year

To complete two

considerable

appendages

necessary to connect the Library building with

ensuing the present date."
Jefferson next discusses the religious ques-

After quoting from the report of 1818,
he suggests as a remedy for the lack of spetion.

cific

had

suggestion

the

suspension of interest, indeed, for

may

income

sensible

if

to

from that annuity would remove the
opening of the institution to a very remote
period."
They, therefore, suggest that the
annuity be liberated from this reimbursement,
antl "if the requisite sum can be supplied from
the same or any other fund, then the University

and

to its students

its

[jrincipal

its

accessiljle

cludes

would have

scientific culture that

been

of Divinity

the advantages of

sums advanced

but the subsequent repayment of the

;

all

a

pre-

countant has been em])loye(l to make a com-

erecting the building, with the established authority

own School

its

literary

and

Each has

postpone the opening.

absorbs

three or four years,

ferred to establish

such

established

ever

The
is

that this sugges-

University.

elsewhere, and to forego

plete all the buildnigs before the institution
openeil,"'

has

near the

will

com-

and of each

l_'niversity

tage of, but as a matter of fact no religious

denomination

is

of access and

would have been speedily taken advan-

tion

the buildings called for in the report of the

which

facility

One would suppose

other.

Commissioners of 1818 have been completed
except one, the Library, the estimated cost of

and every

attendance to their students, the schools being

religious instruction, that the

denomina-

tions "establish their religious schools

on the

confines of the University, so as to give to
their students ready

and convenient access and

attendance on

scientific

the other buildings would take about one-tbirtl
more than the former estimate for that buildmg. It will thus be seen that every report
raises the amount necessary to complete the

buildings,

so

that

the

University

opened, and in view of these facts,
see

how

might be
we must

the University fared with the Legis-

the

lature of i822-'23.

That body had been giv-

University; and to maintain, by that means,

ing the LIniversity

money with one hand and

those destined for the religious proftsM"
on as high a standing of science, and of personal weight and respectability, as may be obtained by others from the benefits of the Uni-

taking

29, 1822, in

which he says:

"To

of Virginia,

my

versity."

the

.

.

.

the Visitors are prepared
ear,"

and

to

give

every

lectures

such
to

of

propositions

lend a willing

encouragement to

kept

back with the other, so that

it

the

all

time in financial

straits.

it

was
(See

here Jefferson's letter to Gallatin of October

stand
funds.

for

a

Our

"Our University

present hobby, has been at a

twelve-month past for want of
last

Legislature

refused

any-

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY
The last elections give better hopes of
The institution is so far advanced
will force itself through.
So little is

tiling'.

the next.
that

it

now wanting
give

will

that the
last

its

it

liberal Legislature

first

(Ford, X, 235-6).

lift,"

But there were several more

and an accommodation of the cost of
cannot both be obtained, which
would be most desirable ? Without any question, the latter.
Of all things the most imdebt,

the

portant

It

THE LEGISLy\TURE OF

l822-'2^.

Cabell writes on Decemlier

the ITouse of Delegates had greatly improved

and that the leading members genseemed well-disposed towards the Uni-

in abilit}-,

erally

versity

;

Fund showed

were very un-

that ihe finances

He

favorable.

the Literary

report of

but that the

undecided as to

is

completion of the buildings.

the

is

come of

of the debt will

how much

itself.

already remitted in the mind of every

is

man, even of the enemies of the

1822, that

19,

library

The remission

"last lifts.")

79

And

there

ately for

The

expression.

its

institution.

nothing pressing very immedi-

is

great object of

our aim from the beginning has been to make
establishment

the

United States,

most

the

eminent

order to draw to

in

it

the

in

the youth

of every State, but especially of the south and

We

west.

have proposed, therefore, to

characters of the

call

order of science

they should ask for; "whether the funds nec-

to

essary to build the library, and the relinquish-

from Europe, as well as our own country.
'
*
Had we built a barn for a college,
and log huts for accommodations, should we
ever have had the assurance to propose to an
European professor of that character to come

ment of the

mg

debt,

— or

the former singly, leav-

the debt to be hereafter disposed of,

—or

the relinquishment of the debt without conditions.

*

*

a

Some

''

ascertain what

is

straiglitforward,

what

I shall

Cabell
the

s

matter

fire.

1)e

necessary to

is

dime.

After that,

open and hold course

is

recommend to our friends."
of December 23d discusses

letter

at

estimated that
the

delay

best to

library.

The contractors had
would take $70,000 to build
That letter was thrown in the
length.

it

Cabell thinks they should not ask

for

more than $50,000. "// matters have not
i^oiie too far, we would prefer that no such
document as one calling for $70,000 for the
library should be sent here.
It would probably blow up all our plans." He suggests that

it

'

to

Why

it?

would be the most

of the sinking fund.

.

.

for a

sixty thousand dollars

He

replies

single
is

which could be

sum

wanting.

of fifty or
If

we

can-

now, we will at another or another
trial.
Courage and patience is the watchword.
Delay is an evil which will pass despair loses
all.
[Another aphorism.]
Let us never give
not get

it

;

back.

The thing

will carry itself,

firmness and perseverance

it

its

we

and with

shall place

our

high station, and we shall re-

the blessings of posterity.

your idea of a loan, and placing
ing fund, an excellent one.

it

*

I

think

on the sink*
*
^Vg

manly

beyond the risk of our needing
on that account," i. e.,
for tlie Library building.
This letter had
taken Jefferson two days to write, but his
energy had never flagged, and he was now
more determined than ever to secure the

This

is

if

Jefiferson answers both these letters on December 28th, and his words deserve attentive

Mr. Rives:

fatal step

A

"'

we fail, the
*
Xhe public
commencement of

.

the operations of the institution."

consideration.

idea,

are safe in saying that another loan of $60,000

and dignified legislation, and
blame will not be ours. * *

mind seems impatient

—thus

the operation

*

''

adopted.

ceive for

— under

important

this

'''

out of the surplus capital on hand, "and to

to $170,000,

up

of the institution in a lialf-state of readiness,

country on

augmented

give

when so near its accomplishment that a single
*
*
lift more effects it?
The opening

he be authorized to ask for $50,000, as a loan
put the whole debt of the University

first

to

a

question

of

"If the remission of the principal

will place us

to ask another dollar

money necessary

to

Cabell writes on

complete the buildings.

December

30th, before the
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receipt of this

he had conferred

that

letter,

with the friends of

"and the

Univcrsit_y,

tlie

almost unanimous opinion of us

all is,

we

that

should ask for another loan to finish the build-

and leave the debt untouched for the

ings,

*

present.

*

pleasure

to

*

me

gives

It

mform you

members generally express

heartfelt

the

that

intelligent

opinion that

the

This con-

the institution should be finished.

firms

propriety

the

taken."

Cabell

we have

course

of the

opposes a contract

still

for

He

$70,000, but would take one for $60,000.

comments on

the successive differences in the

He

January 9.
important
1823, acknowledging Jefferson's
"I am
letter of December 28th, and says:
estimates.

again on

vviites

nor to make war upon them," and gives his

the policy that ought, in

this

he

gratified at this expression of Jefferson's

is

success

the

stood

;

Our

arranged.

is

bill

wiii

be introduced ni the Committee of Schools

and Colleges

The
day or two. * *
told, will have a very happy

report,

I

am

effect.

*

*

in a

*

The

institution

is

gaining

greatly to the south and to the east, and in-

everywhere.

deed

*

*

"

The

the University will be bought

prims

of

up rapidly."

Jefferson writes on January 13th that, with
respect to the claims of the local academies,

he would make no compromise
left
IS

a

to private enterprise:

"i,

they

;

may

be

because there

good number of classical schools now exand 2, because their students are uni-

isting

;

versally

sons of parents

pay for their education."

mary

schools,

and says:

who can

He

now no

doubt of

*

Bill.

*

*

Jf't'

iiinst

iicz'cr

j

the

come here again

to erect btiildings."

'''

*

The

*

effects."

The

Legislature was

"pleased to see the public

money

so ac-

curately accounted for, and so faithfully ap*
*
*
plied."
"I think also that your

suggestion respecting the religious sects has

had great influence. It is the Franklin that
has drawn the lightning from the cloud of
opposition."
At last comes the good news
from Cabell of February 5th: "I have now
the satisfaction to enclose you a copy of the
act concerning the University, which has this
moment passed the Senate, and is now the

The vote on the jjassage of
House of Delegates was 121 to
The vote in the Senate was 19 to 3.
*
I am now casting about to see if

law of the land.
66.

necessary

up either the Primaries or the University, I would rather abandon the last, because it is safer to have a whole people respectably enlightened, than a few in a high
state of science, and the many in ignorance.
This last is tlie most dangerous state in which
a nation can be.
The nations and governments of Europe are so many proofs of it."
Calx-ll replies on January 23CI:
"In regard to
the academies and primary schools, I think
our most prudent course, at this time, is
neither to enter into an alliance wilh them,
to give

much

favors the priit

money

duced "capital

the

"Were

is

Loan

settlement of the Proctor's accounts had pro-

to

afford

our

of

earnestly hope that this loan will finish

buddings.

everything

time."

opmion, and that "there

for

under-

opinion, to gov-

through the

very

is

my

The University bill went
Committee without opposition.
Jefferson writes on January 28th that Cabell's
letter has entirely converted him to his opinion
as to the primary schools, and "we need take
no part for or against either the academies or
schools."
Cabell writes on February 3d that
at

now

Everything

interference with

all,

ern the course of the friends of the University

liappy to inform you that our prospects are
favorable.

"Politeness to

reasons.

none, and devotion to our object, constitute

bill in

the

*

*

we

can cancel the bonds.

shall

hear from

me

in

On

that subject

due time."

you

Cabell went

on the principle. Nil actum repntans,

si

qnid

agendum. He had gotten the loan
of $60,000, and now he wanted to strike for
the cancellation of the bonds, which it was
manifest could never be paid from the anHe writes
nuity, as Jefferson saw so clearly.
on February nth that a resolution was moved
yesterday "authorizing the Committee of Finance to enquire and to report to the Flouse
the best means of paying the debts of the Uni-

sitpercssct
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and

versit)','"

was

"it

To-day
been rejected "by seventy-odd

a similar reso-

whelr.iing majority."
lution

by an ovcr-

rejcctcil

li3d

The

ninetv-odd.

He

session."

subject

for this

rest

at

is

to

consoles himself, however, with

the reflection that "the failure of the proposi-

does

tion

We

wrong.

demonstrate

not

we

that

have broken the

ice,

were

and

pre-

pared the public mind for a future application."
He reiterates that "the best interests

we should come

of the institution rec|uire that

here for no more

money

have told him that

tlieir

bare on this subject.

some
was thread-

for buildings"

patience

"It

is

;

of the utmost im-

portance that the buildings should be finished

He

with this third loan."

reverts again to the

"The HampdenThe influWilliam and Mary, as usual, was adand says

interests

hostile

ence of
verse

but

;

sensibly

is

it

to us.

We

diminishing."

hear nothing of the Washington College in-

He

terest.

ruary 26th
vails that

writes to the

"A

:

same

effect

on Feb-

strong and general wish pre-

we should finish the buildings with
If we do this, I think all will
The opposition in this
succeed.

the third loan.

ultimately

quarter

[i.

chink the

Williamsburg]

e.,

enemy

is

broken.

I

ready to strike his colors."

is

Jefferson writes on

March

12th that as "all

had

approved the loan, the
Proctor was authorized to engage the work
of the Rotunda, and have it commenced immediately.
It would be completed as far as
the fluids would go, "and not delay the opening of the institution. The work will occupy
our brethren"

three years."
Cabell, on Zvlarch 24th, approves Jefferson's

plan of "engaging for the hull of the library,"

and hopes that

it

"may

be got into a condition

the monies of the literary fund could be

if

more

legitimately

We

most
plan
-f

sult

*

a

was "a power-

that there

whom

passport to reputation to

and
*

inantai^ciiiciit

Perhaps

this

of

may

the

is

al-

condemn

the

it

University.

be the natural

of old political conflicts."

Here was

re-

a

X,

The

report of

October 6th, 1823, states that the library building was then ready for the roof, but it would
be allowed "to settle and dry until the ensuing
season."

All the other buildings were

in perfect readiness for

into operation,

and

"now

putting the institution

might be done at the
were its funds

this

close of the ensuing year, 1824,

from their present incumbrances, but
remove the epoch to a very distant time."

liberated

these

The

loan could not be extinguished for hvcn-

ty-five

The

years.

report speaks

further

of

the arrearages of subscriptions, of which the

and
between $2,500 and $2,600, as
desperate."
It was hoped that the balance
would be paid in the ensuing year.
Cabell's letter of October 27th refers to his
inability to go to Europe for professors, as
JetTerson had wished him to do, on which
mission Francis W. Gilmer was later sent.
collector considered "$932.25 as sperate,

the

residue,

Cabell writes again on

you

;

— Ford,

have no printed record of the meeting

of the Visitors on April 7th.

with the Assembly

party in this State, with

ap(>ropriated."

255-6.)

continue

ful

He

opposition.

1823, as to these successive legislative "loans,
as

used with the proceeds of the last loan,"
saying that they had a difficult course to steer

to be

Federalist

had been asked what they would do as to
library and apparatus.
He had replied, "that
it would certainly be good policy in the Legislature to grant occasional aids towards those
objects: but that the institution could go into
He
operation and flourish without them."
thinks it would be both politic and proper to
ask the Legislature to anticipate by a loan
that portion of the tuition fees which was to
be set aside for those objects.
(See here Jefferson's letter to William B. Giles of June 9,

:

Sidney interest was opposed

of the old

trace

81

ting his

I

inability

my

November 22d

to go,

but adds

:

regret"I

will

best endeavors to co-operate with

in the State,

shall be able to

and for
remain

that purpose

I

hope

in the Legislature."

On December

3d he writes from Richmond
had returned "to rejoin the band of
steadfast patriots engaged in the holy cause
that he

of the L'niversitv.

*

*

*

As

far as I

can
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learn,

the

public

sentiment

is

favor of removing our debt."

December

decidedly

His

letter

in

of

29th speaks of the deficiency in the

to us.

*

*

The

tory.

bill

is

to the University.

looks again to the old claim for interest from

more money

The

THE LEGISLATURE OF

—

uary 26,

letters

all

—

Monroe
infer their contents

Hill,

from Cabell's

I

He

reply.

:

confess

I differ

and character."

with you as to

its

importance

Cabell did not think that the

proviso giving to the General Assembly the

power of revocation of the annuity amounted
to anything.
all

times,

and

"You know

the University

is

at

in all things, subject to the con-

General Assembly," so the provisos
were "mere surplusage," consented to "to fur-

trol of the

*

We

*

can get no

of January 29th communicates
bill
had
and was
regrets that Jefferson was so

the

that

intelligence

Senate unanimously,"

now a law. He
much opposed to
as harmless

*

and

the proviso, but regards

as politic

;

and he recurs

it

to a

Showing Monroe House on Right.

"The University bill is now before the
Senate, and will be acted on in a day or two.

says

letter

"passed the

have gained a great vicworth Sio,8oo per annum

for building this year."

pleasing

l823-'24.

of January 19, 22, and
acknowledged by Cabell on Jan
are missing, and we can only
1824,

Jefferson's
23, 1824,

the

come over

to

We

*

surplus income of the Literary Fund, and he

Washington.

men

nish an excuse to wavering

previous suggestion of his

own

of trying to

obtain $50,000, or at least $40,000 for library

and apparatus,

in ten

annual installments

:

"I

incline to think nothing of the kind can suc-

ceed this session."
Jeft"erson

acknowledges these

able

the

library

largest

sum

Cabell

and apparatus, and

suggestion

of

nephew, for the

Chancellor

Law

letters

He

ruary 3d (misprinted 2^d).

on Feb-

thinks desir-

can obtain

for

replies to Cabell's

Carr,

Jefferson's

professorship:

"In the

;

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY
course of the trusts which

have exercised

I

through Hfe, with powers of appointment,

I

can say with truth, and unspeakable comfort,
that

never did appoint a relation to

I

and that merely because

I

office,

83

getting that debt, he thinks

"One

yourself and Mr. Madison will do
the

all

members

line from
more than

of Assembly could say on this

subject."

Washington

Cabell went to

never saw the case

to look after the

which some one did not offer or occur better qualified"
and he favors "as our motto,
(Icliir ;//r;;;/o;7'."
This will open the eyes of

matter, and writes to JeiTerson on

modern

by Colonel Barbour

in

:

politicians.

The next

letter of

February 19th gives ac-

The Farmers' Bank applied to be re-chartered and "the House of
Delegates passed the bill without demanding
any boinis." Cabell determined to demand a
count of

bonus

qiTite a stir.

m

and thought it "a good
fifty thousand dolour library and apparatus." Seventhe Senate,

opportunity to provide the
lars

for

teen senators, a majority, stood by him, and

he found himself "in the midst of a hornet's

The next

nest."

letter

March

of

gives

"th

"the result of our long continued struggle for
the bonus of the Farmers'

Bank.

been compelled to relinquish

it

ment fund, and

We

He

Assembly."

in the

Mercer's statement,

?.Ir.

impression

that

delegation

the

Such was

Senate.

who was under

the

should

first

have been called together, concert ensured,
and an ENccutive recommendation procured
before any movement was made in Congress.

He

me

advised

thought

I

to try the Cabinet,

should not succeed."

cluded to address a

letter

although he
Cabell con-

on the subject direct

to the President, which is given in full in the
Appendix ("Jefferson and Cabell Correspond-

ence," Appendi.x N, pp. 488-499).

This

let-

ter stated that the Legislature of Virginia

had

appropriated $50,000 of this claim to procure
a library and apparatus for the University of

known

I

at a

have

to accept an equivalent out of

Never have

Government.

i,

to the improve-

the balance of the debt due from the General

nate a struggle between the

April

"When I came here, the business was
stand
An abortive effort had been made

1824:

so obsti-

two Houses of

speaks at length of this claim

and went at length into the merits
grounds on which it was
prosecuted, and the objections to it.
While
no immediate result was obtained, this letter
X'irginia,

of

the claim, the

doubtless affected the future action.

Jefferson

on the General Government, and thinks a me-

issued a circular to the Visitors on April 9th,

morial from Jeti'erson "would have a powerful

enclosing a statement of receipts and expendi-

eiTect,

and especially

if

a resort to

should be necessary." Cabell's
continues

17th

the

Congress

letter of

"Great excite-

subject:

ment was produced by our proceedings
last

session.

It

is

March
at the

very important that

We

should succeed at Washington.

hausted the favor of the Assembly, and

must not ask for
if

we

do,

majority.

He was

we

shall be

Such

very

a cent at the

is

we

have ex-

much blamed

bonus, but he believed, "and

impression."

for asi<ing for the
it

was afterwards

we might have got the bonus,
had stood out." The friends of
the University "determined to give up the
bonus for an equivalent out of the debt." So
the University triumphed in the end.
As to

admitted, that
if

the Senate

much

pleased at the limitation of the foreign

professors to a moiety of the whole number."

we

next session

turned off by a large

the general

and expressing the opinion that they
might safely engage eight professors, and especially a Professor of Anatomy, in which
Cabell concurs on April i6th, and is "very
tures,

Cabell's next letter of

May

5th from Wil-

liamsburg discusses a scheme that occupied
the

its

next

namely, the removal of the College

of William

and Mary

necessary to
here.

Legislature at

of the

attention

session,

to

p'O into a

Suffice

it

Richmond.

It is

not

history of that matter

to say that the friends of the

University of V^irginia were strongly opposed
to

it

and

it

in his letter

failed.

of

Jefferson takes the ground,

May

1

6th, that the Legislature

has lawful authority over the College, and

if

;
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it

removed, he favors

is

tlie

consolidation with

its

Cabell, on

University of Virginia.

does not concur in

I3tli,

the funds of William

June

for he wishes

this,

and Mary

to

go

to acad-

from that resource "amounted
and the sums deemed spcrate
received,
be
amount
to'

that the receipts

to $2,069,881/,

and

to

still

The accounts

$7,468. q2j/."

of the receipts,

emies, but he concurs entirely in Jefiferson"s

disbursements, and funds on hand, accompa-

views as to the nnpropriety of the Richmond

nied the report.

scheme.

The

At
report of the Visitors of October 5th,

last the

1824, refers to the act of the Legislature of

tribulations,

January 27th liberating the funds of the University from the incumbrances with which
they were charged, and to the meeting of the

to experience a

numerous

after

trials,

and delays, and even now

it

was

further delay in the non-

still

engaged hv Mr.

arrival of the professors

mer

was on

L^niversity of Virginia

opening,

of

eve

the

Gil-

time expected.

at the

Visitors on April 5th to carry into effect the

As

views of the Legislature.

TJIE IJiCISLATUKlC OF \824-'25.

were

the funds

December

Cabell's letter of

not sufiicient for the ten professorships con-

grets

they had concluded to institute eight profes-

the William and j\lary matter,

sorships,

to-wit

:

of ancient languages;

"1st,

2nd, modern languages
natural philosophy

;

;

3d, mathematics

5th, natural history

;

;

college

6th,

trol

that this distribution should give

way

to occa-

interchanges of particular branches of

sional

among

science,

the professors, in

accommoda-

report goes on to state

why

1824, re-

and

states that

its

would be

It

impracticable to procure any portion

utterly

of

consent to be subject to the con-

v\'ill

funds for the University.

Richmond and

party in

"Tire hostile

the College

aim de-

cidedly at a great institution connected witli

Thcv

a medical school.

are

averse to

ver)'

Legislative control."

Cabell wants a resolution "in favor of an

tion of their respective qualifications."

The

to

of the General Assembl}'."

;

—

failure

he will vote for the removal, "provided the

4th,

anatomy and medicine 7th, moral philosophy 8th, law," the specific subjects of each
of which arc duly stated.
"But it was meant
;

his

17th,

hear from Jefferson on

templated by the Legislature in the charter,

was
Europe

"it

advance

on

the

of

part

the

of

State

the

deemed most advisable to resort to
for some of the professors, and of preference to countries which speak the same lan-

$50,000 on the credit of the debt due from
the General Government."
Lie mentions the

guage, in order to obtain characters of the

ern Languages in the

and

grade of science in their respective lines"
it mentions the appointment of Francis

W.

Gihr.er on this mission,

first

proceeded, and,
objects

as

early

if

as

who had

arid

first

day of February
later.

Visitors

had been com-

present year to these purposes, "and to leave
the internal finishing of the library,
to be regretted, until

of greater convenience
collector

this

country.

If

the

of the College, the College will try to defeat

expected, the institution

pelled to apply $10,500 of the annuity of the

much

reach

he should accomplish his

This mission will be considered

apparatus,

to

friends of the University oppose the removal

In order to procure the beginning of a library
the

professors

already

would be opened "on the
next."

Mr. Blatterman, Professor of ModUniversity, who, and
Professor Long, were the first of the foreign

arrival of

however

some opportunity

should occur."

The

had secured further subscriptions, so

make

every laiiversity measure, but he will

the above-mentioned proviso the sine qua iion

of his vote.

December

Cabell's next letter of
that he

21st states

has changed his mind, and will not

vote for the removal of the College on any
terms.

Jefferson

writes

that this proposition

remove

is

on

the Cniversity also to

thinks the

friends

December 22d

nothing more than to

of the

Richmond.

LTniversity

take no active part in the matter, but,

He

should
if

the

OPENING OF THE UNIJ-ERSITV
question

decided affirmatively, he favors the

is

funds to academies or

appropriation of the

no

colleges,

than ten in the State, "plac-

less

ing one within a day's ride of every

—

man

in

—

idea
his old
and thus "the
State,"
whole scheme of education would be comthe

"I

established."

pletely

certainly

propose that the University
funds

cent of these

competition with the

in

He

district colleges."

would not

should claim a

also asks

:

"Would

sav nothing about the

"\'irginia

Thus

the

85

on the loans negotiated by her."
"dead horse" became a very live

(See here Jefferson's

horse.

Benj.

to

letter

Waterhouse of January 8, 1825, (Ford, X,
335-6) as to engagement of all the professors,
two present and three expected soon. This
Unitarian views,

letter states clearly Jefferson's

they can be readily seen from his letters

Init

to Cooper.)

"We

nth:

Jefferson writes on January

it

are

last

dreadfully non-plussed here by the non-arrival

donation of $50,000, and endeavor to get the

of our three professors," so they had pub-

money from Congress, and

lished

not

be

He

mediately?"

have

to

l>etter

still

to press for

it

im-

mentions that the Visitors

two professors to appoint, "of natuand moral philosophy," and that

history

ral

Mr. Long, Professor of Ancient Languages,
has arrived and is located at the University.
Jefferson's private letter of December 22d
states that Mr. Madison and himself thought
with predilection of George Tucker, member
of Congress, as Professor of Ethics, and if
Cabell concurred, he might venture to propose it to him, and ask him if he would acCabell replies on December 31st tliat he
cept.
had written to Mr. George Tucker, in con-

He

formity with Jefferson's desire.
further

removal

the

College and says

hold

of,

of

"The bold

:

discusses

Mary

William and

step of la}'ing

and of dividing the funds of the colwhich we shall be unable

lege, is one, perhaps,

These funds

to take at the present session."

amountetl to $100,000.

January 6th, 1825, encloses
Mr. Tucker's reply, which leaves it uncertain
as to what his final decision will be.
Nothing
Caliell's letter of

has been heard of the "Competitor," the vessel

which was

fessors.

has
I

lost

think

*

ter

*
is

"•

to bring the other English pro-

"The petition of William and Mary
much ground since
last' wrote von.
1

it

will

be rejected

liy

a large

The measure proposed

too laold

public mind.

''"

for
*

considerable effect."

the ]5resent

in

vote.

your

state

let-

of the

The letter has had a
Mr. Ijarbour writes that

=•

Committee on Claims "accord to us the
whole amount of the interest actually paid by

the

an adveftisement

that, on the arrival of
would be given of the
says
"Governor Barbour

the professofs, notice

He

openmg.

me

writes

:

hopefully of getting our

sand dollars from Congress,"

owe

—and

"The Legislature

will cer-

to us the recovery of this

money."

ten to Cabell,
tainly

thou

fifty

—as he had writ-

This was a very great help to the L^niversity.

The Proctor had

stated

that

it

would take

$25,000 more to finish the Rotunda, and "an
anatomical theatre [$5,000] is indispensable
to the school of

anatomy," so they must apply

$5,000 of the $50,000 to it, and leave the Rotunda unfinished for the present, but Jefferson
does not wish to renew the displeasure of the
Legislature.

He

the

he thought

fact,

as

closes with moralizing
it,

that

"to improve the moral condition of

upon

attempt

his

my

[his]

native State" had produced a change of senti-

ment towards himself for the worse.
It decpl}' and very discouraginglv, but
*
*
*
not give way."
"It is from

we

ity

sacrifice

time,

are

we

quiet,

fear not

to

are

remuneration

expect

making
'•'

*

then 'be weary in well doing.'
Cabell

writes

on

I

shall

posterfor

the

for their service, of

and present good

the appeal.

"I feel

January

*

And

will.

We

I

will

not

that

the

''

i^tli

party in favor of the removal of the college

gamed ground since his last, but he thinks
may be defeated by bringing forward a

has
they
hill

to divide the funds of the college

on the

plan proposed by Jefferson, and he requests

him to draw a bill to that eft'ect immediately,
"and send it as quickly as possible by the

;
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Jefferson writes on January

mail."

iQtli that

Proctor "is in the utmost distress about

tlie

tion.

our duty to guard against the

It is

semination

such

of

dis-

among our

principles

$S,ooo due on account of the rotunda," and
suggests procuring it by a note in bank and

youth, and the diffusion of that poison, by a

agam on January

lowed

;

22d, enclosing the

bill

re-

by Cabell, "most hastily drawn,"
which Cabell acknowledges on January 28th,
and thinks "it will be a powerful instrument
in our hands."
Cabell writes again on Janu-

previous prescription of the texts to be

ary 30th, expressing his relief that "the ship
'Competitor'

was

December."

He

moving

for

Plymouth on

at

thinks there

the college, but

is

On

ence," in which he had incorporated Jeffer-

He

plans.''*

him

in 181 7, to

says

"The

:

show

his

former

mind

public

is

scarcely prepared for so bold a measure, but
if

am

I

not mistaken,

it

enable us

will

to

("University of Virginia,"

merates

declined the appointment to the law chair, and

he wishes Jefferson to inquire into the qualiof Chancellor Tucker,

fications
St.

i.

e.,

Henry

George Tucker, who became Professor of

Law

University in 1840.

in the

to Cabell

letter,

the

Board of

that

were
raises

the

still

in

that

intelligence

the

professors

an English port on December 5th

him from

the dead.

Pie thinks the se-

lection of text-books should be left to the professors,

"But there

is

one branch

in

which we

are the best judges, in which heresies

may

be

ciples

to the

United States, as to

which

shall

Mr.

members

all

of

"Virginia Document of

known

1799,"

as "JNIadison's Report"

even

4, pp.

at the

198-9.)

;

It is diffi-

present day, what ob-

any of
some Federal"Madison's Report," which was an

jection could be taken by any one to

to

ists

anti-Federalist
principles,

but

exposition
certainly

minds

of

Adams

continues

most

of

constitutional

"congenial

to

the

Professor

Virginians.""^

"There could be no pos-

:

objection to stutlents discussing any or

of these historical

documents

;

but the idea

the prin-

of imposing them as a permanent educational

of

or party yoke, to the exclusion of other good

Gilmer being withdrawn,

means of political training, is intolerable.
Madison himself saw the difficulty of chaining up a professor to one set of books, and

a duty in us to lay

government.

down

—

— Sidney's "Discourses"

these works except possibly by

all

and

the

April 15, 1870, IV.

own

it

and Loyall,

Visitors,

and
Washington's "Inaugural Speech" and "Farewell Address." (These are given also in Professor Minor's History, Part II, O. D. M. for

sible

State,

enu-

agreed upon by

'

taught of so interesting a character to our

make

He

137.)

p.

authorities

and Locke's "Essay on Civil Government"
Declaration of Independence"; the "Fedthe

cult to see,

Jefferson writes on the same date, February
3d,

the

politics,

Jefferson and Madison, and submitted, in this

popularly

a third time

the

as

eralist";

"Mr. Gilmer has

party

of

pabulum chosen for Virginia youth
period.
The works recommended
were the product of their time, and were congenial to the minds of most Virginians."

defeat the scheme of removal to this place."
tokl that

school

that

He

is

a

can really find no general fault with the

critic

at

February 3d Cabell mentions his publica"A Friend of Sci-

son's letter to

Virginia as

political

tion in the papers signed

letter

this

"While recognizing

:

impropriety of using the University of

the

the 5th of

"confident the

is

of Jefferson's and says

a majority

plan of splitting up the funds will succeed."

Adams comments on

Professor

quested

fol-

in their discourses."

be taught.

It

is

that

we know not who his successor may be. He
may be a Richmond law_\er, or one of that
school of quondam federalism, now consolida" Jefferson's bill, Cabell's publication signed "A
Friend of Science," President Smith's Letter of
Marcb 7tb, 1825, and Cabell's reply of March 24th,
are given in "Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence,"
Appendix O, pp. 499-517.

proposed

to

secure

an

'orthodox'

man and

''Madison writes to Jefferson on this subject,
Febrnary 8, 1825, and says that the Virginia Document of 1799 "appeared to accord with the predominant sense of the people of the United States."
("Madison's Works, Vol. Ill, pp. 481-3.)
'

OPENING OF THE UNIl'ERSITY
give

Doulitkss this

rein."

free

hull

the

is

most desirable course, but JelTerson realized
that the Board of Visitors might be mistaken

man, especially
professor, and he wished
their

in

choosing the

in

lege

87

we have added

measure,

some

very

strong and active enemies to the opp(.isition."

OPENING OF THE UNUERSITV, MARCH

first

Cabell's

to prevent the teach-

of

letter

February

i8th

J,

1825.

contains

ing of what he regarded as political heresy,

the gratifying intelligence that the three ad-

and

professors
Key, Bonnycastle and
Dunglison) had arrived, aiid would leave at
once for Charlottesville.
Gilmer's selection

running

counter

to

the

constitutional

Profes-

views ol the majority of Virginians.
sor

Adams

course

lican

"By

thinks that,
of

instruction

dictating a repub-

was

[Jefiferson]

guilty of narrowing political science to a party

(Op.

platform."

cit.,

p.

139).

But was Jef-

ferson to exclude from the cliair of Constitutional

Law

that

interpretation of the Consti-

Con-

tution sanctioned by the "father of the

and concurred

himself,

stitution"

by the

in

and the majority of the
He had to take his
people of the State?
choice, and he needs no defence for choosing
State

Legislature

as he did.

remarks

Jeli'erson

"Shouiri the

bill

in

the

for district colleges pass in

forum of the Legislature."
on February Jth "that the

writes

College part}' have been defeated in the
of Delegates

l)y

a majority of 24,"

House

and so he

thinks "it would be improper to firing in the

dividing the funds of the college."

bill

for

He

reiterates

that

'The public mind

"A

Friend of Science," with extracts

from Jefferson's

letter

and

"broke the

bill,

ranks of the opposition completely.

Richmond

We

not

is

His essay,

prepared for so bold a measure."
signed

is

now

hors dc combat.

*

*

*

*

*

*

have the country completely on our

side.

better suffer the subject to sleep

;

the country

scheme will be carried against the town
any time'; and later: "It is now of the

ut-

most importance that we should succeed

at

;

at

as by the rejection of the Col-

His

let-

of February 2ist withdraws the sugges-

ter

Tucker for the law chair,
St. George Tucker, of the
Court of Appeals, informs him "that his son
would be unwilling to leave Winchester."
Jefferson writes on April 15th recommending

tion of Chancellor

Judge

as his father.

the purchase of additional land separating the

two University

tracts,

water supply.

He

money from

in

order to secure a

proposes to borrow

would not be needed

at once.

March

students were in attendance and

coming

the

the library fund, as the whole of

University had opened on

7,

The

1825; 68

more were

every day, so that he counted on

in

and the next
would lodge,
and Charlottesville could accommodate 100.
As soon as Mr. George Tucker arrived, they
would have "a board of Faculty." When the
number was 61 he found their ages to be as
follows: "6 of 21 and upwards, 9 of 20, 23 of
19, 10 of 18, 10 of 17, and 3 of 16, so twothirds were of 19 and upwards."
This shows Jefferson's particularity as to
100

in

the course of the year,

year as

many

as the dormitories

ascertaining the ages of the students on entrance; and

compiled
1

The idea of the country colleges will bear
down all opposition." In his letter of Feb"Perhaps we had
ruary nth Cabell says:

Washington

thus far gave him great satisfaction.

letter:

this

scheme of education will be complete.
But the liranch of primary schools may
need attention, and should be brought, like the
Cabell

(

that fund
also

the end, our

rest, to

ditional

it

may
the

be remarked that a table

writer

for the session of
884- '85 showed the average age of the acab}'

demic students on entrance then to be 19 and
(See Adams's "LIniversity of Vir-

upwards.

on "The
System of the LTniversity of Virginia," reprinted from the "Andover Review,"

ginia," p. 193, of the writer's article

Elective

April, 1886.)

On May

6th Cabell writes

from Norfolk

approving the purchase of the additional land.

On May

13th Jefferson issues a circular letter
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had

that every offer of the law chair

statin.s;

and

dechnecl.

Ijeen

"inflexibly

as

decided

Mr. Gihncr was

still

undertaking

it,"

against

JEFrERSON

The
(

he wanted lo

know what

they were to do

;

he

suggested
writes on

Judge Dade. Cabell
25ih approving of this, and

writing
Ivlay

to

speaking very highly of Judge Datle.
truly gratified to think that

we

am

"I

Ojjening of

have so

an expositor of the admirable text-

faithful

books on government selected by yourself and
T\Ir.

Madison."

He

greatly satisfied at the

is

present prospects of the University, and bursts
into a rhetorical simile

fine

steam-

on our noble Chesapeake, cutting her

boat

way

"Like a

:

the rate of ten knots per hour, anil

at

leaving on the horizon

all

other vessels on the

waters, the University will advance with rapid

and throw

strides,

one written

mary
It

shall

into the rear all die other

seminaries of this vast continent."

He

con-

of

Jef-

August 4th, informing the Board that Judge Dade had declined, but Mr. (jilmer was now willing to
accept the chair of law, and he wants to know
what to do
"The vacancy of this chair is
ferson writes a Circular on

may

contents

its

the

one made after

first

and the

L'niversity,

As

Jeft"erson.

b_\'

be given.

Modern

[Long],

Mathematics

[Blaetterman],

Philosophy

[

P.onnycastle]

Medicine

[Dunglison]

of Moral

Philosophy

University

Ancient

Languages

[Key], Natural

and .\natomy and

,

Professors

place.

in

and Natural

[Tucker]

[Emmet], were received

History

last

such, a sum-

7th. with the Professors of

Languages

shortly af-

terwards, but no satisfactory engagement had

been effected until lately for the chair of law.

The University opened with 60
and by C)ctober

The number
follows

in further riietoric.

was
liie

refers to the opening of the

on Islarch

gratulates Jefferson "for this great and good

work," and indulges

report adopted at this meeting, dated

)ctobcr 7, 1825,

the

REPORT.

I..\ST

.S

:

55

;

was as
Modern

68

;

Natural

in the different schools

Ancient

Languages,

students,

116 had matriculated.

ist,

64

;

Languages,
Mathematics,

Philosophy, 33
Natural History. 30 Anatomy and Medicine, 20 Moral Philosophy, 14
;

;

;

A

was expected

large accession

mencement of

next term,

the

at

the com-

February

1st.

:

very disadvantageous, being thought by

more wanting than
merates

the

the others."

all

purposes

for

which

He

many
enu-

the

last

$50,000 liad been expended, leaving a balance
of $8,874 remaining.
Cabell replies on

August 19th approving

of

"the immediate appointment of Mr. Gilmer as
the Professor of

would prevent

his attending the next

meeting of the Visitors

at the

University on

October 3d, and suggesting to the members
to

meet

at

Monticello the day before, 'Which

has been heretofore found to facilitate and
shorten our business," so he invites them

all

on Sunday, October 2d "that afternoon -and evening and the morning of Monilay, will suffice for all our business, and the
Board will only have to ride to the Univcrsitv

to dinner

Charlottesville,

;

pro fonnd for attesting the proceedings."

"perhaps

previous estimate

son's

50

more"

had been

Jeffer-

;

He

100.

sends a printed copy of the statutes and regulations, and as illustrating the principles of
government adopted, he says ("Jefferson and
Cabell Correspondence." Appendix M, No.

\TI, pp. 483-7)

Law."

Jefferson issues another Circular on September loth, stating that the condition of his
health

The dormitories could accommodate 218, and

"We

:

have thought

it

pe-

culiarly requisite to leave to the civil magistrate the restraint

fences

and punishment of

which come

nizance of the laws.

witliin the

all

of-

ordinary cog-

At the age of

16,

the

earliest period of admission into the Universit\,

habits of obedience to the laws l>ecome

and practice the
minor provisions and irregularities alone, unnoticed by the laws of the land, are the pecu-

a proper part of education

liar

subjects of academical authority.

;

No

sys-

tem of these provisions has ever 3'et prevented
all
disorder.
Those first provided by this

Board were founded on the principles of avoid-
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ing too miicli government, of not ninltiplying

show

occasions of coercion, by erecting indifferent

ernment on winch Ihe University was organized, but it shows also that these principles
wdl not work of themselves in the case of

actions into things of offense,

room
his

to the student

own

discretion

and for leaving

for habitually exercising

experience

lint

;

has

al-

the

Jefi'ersonian principles

}-oungcr students, that liberty

is

of self-gov-

apt to degener-

ready proved that stricter provisions are nec-

ate into license, that a long period of time

essary for the preservation of order

that co-

necessary for the development of those princi-

to

where confidence

We

have, accordingly,

of honor and self respect among students
which permit government with an easy rein,
and that it is imiirutlent to give a loose rein to
yiumg colts, as a short six months had pnived.

ercion

must be resorted

has been disappointed.
at the present

session, considerably

and enlarged the

sco])e of

;

amended

our former system

Carr's Hill,

of regulations, and

we

shall

is

jjles

With Students' Mess Hai:

proceed in the

The

report notices the purchase of

more land

water supply, and to prevent

duties of tightening or relaxing the reins of

to secure a

government, as experience

ing taken up by others, thus enlarging the Uni-

in the

instruct

shall

progress of the institution

;

us,

and we are

versity tract to nearly

400

acres.

It

its

also

men-

not certain that the further aid of the Legis-

tions continued

work on

lature Itself will not be necessary to enable the

and anatomical

hall, wdiich

authorities of the institution to interpose, in

trying to put "into a bare state for use,

some cases, with more jjromptitude, energy,
and effect, than is permitted b}- the laws as

though with some jeopardy as

they stand at present."

vance made bv the general government,

This wdiolc paragraph has been quoted to

tence of the funds."

It

be-

the library building,
the Visitors were

to the

al-

compe-

further states the adin ac-

cordance with an Act of the Virginia Legisla-
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of so mil cl of the interest due the State,
had been appropriated to lilarary and apparatus, and the disposition t'nat had been made
of these funds by deposit in London for liooks
and apparatus, a good proportion of whicli articles the \^isitors hoped to receive this autumn, and the residue in the ensuing vear. It

tain,

mentions certain donations of mineral

1 here was

tiire,

I

as

tions,

and concludes with the

collec-

receipts of ar-

sum of
As usual,

mind,

lic

legislation,
at

am

I

will

I

do

If others will not ask for

myself."

it

was the same old story, deficient funds.
now no charge of extravagance, or

It

it had
been impossible
complete the buildings with the money ap-

misappropriation, but

rearages of subscriptions, "leaving a

to

$4,500 desperate, as is believed."
the accounts for receipts, disbursements and

the Legislature again.

propriated, and

funds on hand accompany the report.

At

Air.

after nearly seven years since

last,

the

granting of the charter that turned Central
College into the University of \'irginia, Jefferson could report to the I'resident and Directors of the Literary

Fund

that the institution

was fairly under way, with seven professors
and 116 students ])rcscnt, and another professor engaged for tlie ensuing session, who, however, died in the interval, and it was necessary to

make

still

we may obmoney necessary to

of opinion that

session, the

this

we

it

was

fjilmer

was necessary

to appeal to

at the jioint of

death

—

private affairs,— the granting of a lotterv for

—

payment of iiis debts. but this does not
concern us here, and will be passed over.
the

Cabell acknowledges receipt of the circular

on January 30, and thinks

better to "keep

it

the place vacant for another year than to

TIIL L1£(,ISL.\TURE

Ol''

1825-26.

(as

learn from Jelr'erson's letter to Lo)'all of

February 22, 1826, Ford X, 380), and on
January 20, 1826, Jefferson had sent to Cabell
"a circular on the subject of our Law Professor."
The remainder of this letter, and some
which follow, are taken up with Jefferson's

another appointment to the

chair of law.

the short and

lia\e taken of the scene of

I

finish the buildings.
it,

"From

lie continues:

hasty view which

make

bad appointment, or to commence with inadequate preparations." He mentions for the

a

A

resume of the remaining correspondence

of Cabell and Jefferson will conclude

tliis i)or-

Richmond on December

Cabell writes from
7,

1825,

tiiat

he will be miable to attend the

approaching meeting of the Itnard of

\'isitors.

and says:

"I think the character of the Lhii-

versil} has

ri.-^en

timation

since

adopted."

exceedingly in the public esthe

new

(See here

regulations

Jefferson's

Giles of JLJecember 26, 1825,

on the
ly

first

his

to

comments

"shameful Latinists" they were

compelled to receive.
this

and

were

letter

session of the University, especial-

as to the

"We

must get

rid

of

Connecticut Latin, of this barliarous con-

fusion of long and short syllables."
delii^lUcu

with "the

five

He was

|M-ofessors procured

from England. A finer selection could not
This
made." Ford, X, 357.
would go to show that the disorders of the
first session had unfavorably affected the pubhave been

first

time the

name of "Mr. John T. Lomax,
recommend-

of Fredericksburg, vcr}- strong!}^

tion of the history.

)

who was

ed by Judge Brooke and others,"
timately ap])ointed.

erence

:

"The

ul-

continues, after ref-

"repulse" that

the

to

had met with

He

the

University

college interest

strong and importunate.

The

bill

is

now

respecting

and Mary was sent liy me to all the
it has had a great effect
over the country.
It has alarmed certain inW'illiain

jjroposed sites, and

terests an<l
eral

awakened new

eiierg}-.

The

interests will ultimately triumph."

.gen-

On

I"ebruar\

3 he mentions a pro]ii>silion to dis-

perse

college funds over the twenty-four

tilt

senatorial districts, but says:

"We

had better

lose the $25,000 for the L'niversity, than waste
all oiir

college funds on an improper system."

Jefferson wTiles on

February

learning of the vote in the

4

House

that,

after

of Delegates,

he "went immediateh' to the Universit\', and

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY
advised the proctor to engage
ter wliicli eould he

no new mat-

in

done williout

:

to stop evcry-

hand and to reserve all
funds for the book-room of the rotunda,

tlinig unessential in

his

;

(He

and the anatomical theater."

writes to

—

same effect to Madison on February 17,
Ford. X, 375 if.')
He mentions the arrival of
several boxes of books from Paris, London,
and Germany, and says
"The arresting all
avoidable expense is the more necessary, as
our application to Congress for a remission of
duties ($3,000) has passed the Committee of
Claims by a majorit)- of a single vote only, and
has still a long gauntlet to run." So it seems
at that (lav not even books for colleges were
the

:

admitted free of duty without a special act of

He

Congress.

speaks of the rents as a "sup-

130 students had ar-

plementary resource;"
rived,

and there were

rive.

As

still

sixty old ones to ar-

to the colleges, he recurs to his old

''principle of distribution," "placing

one with-

—

91

you ihc Dain which this unfaithful version
and bctraMTient of private conversation has
to

'

given me.

'

"

am

I

so sure of the fu-

ture approbation of posterity, and of the in-

we

estimable effect

elevation of our

done, as that

ha\e borne

have produced

in the

we have

cannot repent of the part f
with
mv col-

co-operation

(Sec

leagues."

372

I

in

shall

country by what

this

letter

also

Ford, X,

in

if.)
^

Cabell's letter of Ftljruary 8 discusses the

college question at length.

He

they should unite on Jefferson's

proposes that
bill

of 1S17-

with the alteration requiring the local dis-

18,

tricts to contribute the lands and buildings,
and diat the public contributions should come

out of the surplus of the Literary Fund, and

be limited to the support of two professors, of

languages and

of

philosophy.

Jefferson to change his

He

first bill

ner proposed, and to send him the

with as

requests

man-

the

in

new

bill

man." say ten for the
.State.
H the $155,000 remaining of the payment by Congress were apjilied to this object,
giving $10,000 to each, it would still leav^

thirds of the Senate will support the scheme.

$55,000 "to enlarge the University accommodations, and put that by its increased rents on

in

in

a da_\'s ride of every

a footing to carry itself on forever,

without

ever needing the aid of another dollar from
the public."

on Februar\' 7 stating
that he had been ver}- much mortified at two
American
letters in the "Enquirer" signed an
Citizen," charging him with having declared
'

that

Cabell's letter of
suljject

he had "intentionally

proceeded

in

a

Februarv 10 continues the

greater length.

at

He

two-

thinks

The maximum appropriation should be
the

enough

fixe;1

$1,000 for each of nine colleges,

bill,

Literary

now

( !)

Jeffers.on writes again

delay as possible,

little

two professors, and out of the
Fund. The surplus revenue was

for

appropriated to colleges generallv up to

$20,000 per annum, and

this

fund by $11,000 per annum

would
in

relieve the

future times.

X'o notice should be taken of any particular

except the

institution

$32,000,

or

at

least

University, to

which

$25,000, should be ap-

sessions, for successive aids to the University

propriated.
These colleges would be fully
endowed in five years, and the old colleges
would be unmolested, and more to the same

and asking a part only at a time, and inten-

effect.

course of dupery with our Legislature, teasing them, as he

tionally

makes me

concealing the

say, for six or seven

ultimate

appeals to the annual reports,

cost."

He

which contain

and candid accounts of the money expended, and statements of what might still
be wanting, founded on the Proctor's estimates." He denies the charges, and disa"full

vows any expressions "disrespectful of the
Legislature."

*

*

*

"I cannot express

—

Jefferson

sible

all

on February 14 to both
His relapse "renders impos-

replies

of these letters.

attention

of the mind to anvthing

but aggravated suffering," but he shows his

deep interest

in

"our intermediate

plan

of

mowhich yon

schools," and urges Cabell not to wait a

ment, "but drive at once the nail
find

will

go."

The

printing

of

Cabell's
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pamphlet was all-important, and his own letter of September 17 must be felt.
Cabell
writes on February 15: "The idea of making
give the lands

with

us

holy

these

in

labors,

seen their accomplishments,

having

until,

we may say with

Simeon, mine dimillis, Doniinc."

r)ld

("Jef-

very popular.

ferson and Cabell Correspondence," p. 202.)

give $25,000 to finish

much

He had now reached his eighty-fourth year,
and had seen the accomplishment of his labors, had seen the University opened and un-

the idea of having one near the University as

der way, so that he could depart in peace, as

the

districts

On

this plan

we can now

the University,

is

and a salary of $500 to each

of the nine colleges.

*

a preparatory school."

*

*

I

like

Cabell's letter of Feb-

ruary 20 informs Jefferson of the passage of
the

bill

granting a lotiery for the disposal of

was conhad fore
and had fore-

far as this great object of his labors

cerned.

With prophetic

vision he

told the gratitude of posterity,

and says that he has prepared
"an Amendatory Act relative to the Colleges,"

seen the continually increasing progress of the

but fears

ful

his property,

it

is

too late in the session to carry

University until the coining on of those "awscenes," which he had likewise foretold.
That Jefferson did not consider his labors

it.^o

JetTerson's last circular of April 21,

1826,

in the

establishment of the University of Vir-

informs the Visitors that "Mr. Wirt declined

ginia

among

the offices proposed to him,"

may

be seen

i.

e.

the Presidency

of the University and the Chair of

Law,

—

—of

which more hereafter, and that Mr. Lomax
had accepted the latter, and would open his
school on the ist of July. His appointment had

One

given great satisfaction to every one.

hundred and sixty-six students were present,
and "on the opening of the law school, we expect to have all our dormitories filled. Order
and industry nearly complete, and sensibly improving every day."

cess of the institution that

much
years.

of

his

Over

time
five

addressed

Lotteries."

Legislature

the

to

February, 1826, (Ford, X, 262

mentions as
itor

ticular services, I

think

370)

:

"To

^p.

368)

these par-

might add the

I

es-

our LTniversity as principally
work, acknowledging at the same time, as

tablishment

of

from
But

do, the great assistance received

able

"a Vis-

his last official position,

(p.

in

where he

ff.),

and Rector of the University"

and he further says

iTiv

of his

"Thoughts on

colleagues

of

the

Visitation.

my
my

residence in the vicinity threw, of course, on
ine the chief burthen of the enterprise, as well

many

of the buildings as of the general organiza-

for

years before, in his letter to

Cabell of January 31, 1821, encouraging

not to desert the University, he had said

:

him
"If

any member of our College of Visitors could
justifiably withdraw from this sacred duty, it
would be myself, who, quadragenis stipendiis
jaindudjim peractis, have neither vigor of
body nor mind left to keep the field.
But I
*

recapitulation

his

had occupied so

and thoughts

will die in the last ditch.

from

public positions in his so-called

I

Jefferson died a few weeks later, July 4
1826, deeply interested to the last in the suc-

the least of his public services

*

*

Continue

°°A copy of this proposed bill appropriating
$32,000 _to the University, and establishing colleges
in the State, is given in Appendix P. "Jefferson and
Cabell Correspondence." p. 518.
"It was presented
to the House but failed this session," and seems not
to have been revived.

tion

and care of the whole."

After comment-

ing on the effect of the University "on the future

fame, fortune, and

country," he continues

some share

prosperity
fp.

371):

of

"I

in the merits of this great

our
claim

work of

My

whole labors, now for
many years, have been devoted to it, and I
stand pledged to follow it up through the
remnant of life remaining in me." Finally,
on his Icmb-stone, he unites with his authorship of the Declaration of American Inde])endciKe, and of the Statute of Virginia for
Religious Freedom, his last title, "Father of
regeneration.

tlie

University of Virginia" (Ford, X., 396.)

I

:

;

CHAPTER

VIII.

The Choice of the First Professors of the University of Virginia.
The Course of Study. Account of the University from Martin's
Detailed Statements.

Gazetteer.

T

has already been stated that, in
spring of 1824, Mr. Francis

the

Walker Gilmer, who had

&-

^^

recently

In

this

letter

declined the Chair of

Law

in the

have

Eng-

Gilmer

Modern Languages, and Mr.
him if no very
objection to him may have arisen un-

of June 21,

m

of introduction

Mmister

to
to

United

Rush,

Richard

England, given to Gilmer.

dated April 26, 1824, and is quoted in
by Professor Adams ("University of

Virginia,"

pp.

111-113.)

After stating that

known

says

rival,

Gilmer's

us."

to

:

letter

"Finding no

I

have closed the engagement with him, as

I

"We

with

had determined

not of the

first

and as such

in

tained with us,

to receive

these,

to

no one who

order of science in his

is

line,

in

ot

grade of science, of sober, correct

[hen mentions the mission of Gilmer,

"the best educated subject

tal-

Ho
whom

wc have

raised since the Revolution."-^
account of Gilmer's mission to procure
the University of Virginia will be
found in Chapter IV of "English Culture in Virfull

for

the

shortest

hint even anything

$2,500."

A

the prime of

postscript
life

—has

a

pear amiable and domestic; he speaks English

are of

and morals, harmonizing tempers,
ents for comnumication, is the difficulty."

A

I

and man-

who

habits

professors

"is

did

preferring to

wife and two small children, and they ap-

ners.

"'

Nor

for

Great Britain, the
habits,

calls

entirel}- to the Visitors,

of

those

he

ing that

in

some

year,

he would probabl)'

that

ma'Ke positive stipulations

adds that he

to seek

first

be reduced to $1,000 in the second, but leav-

of the guarantee

own language,
But how to find out

first

intimation

wc propose

land of our

the

an

did not therefore hesitate to offer

possible time.

and preferably

science

in

every branch cannot be ob-

them at least in the countries ahead of us in

I

will

sustain a considerable loss by his removal,
having recently taken and furnished a large

(he outset $1,500 for the

As

He

considered myself instructed to do.

him

out and engaging professors.

objection,

specific

nor indeed any objection, to Dr. Blaetterman.

house.

require the intervening time for seeking

Jefferson

to

1824, fifteen days after his ar-

was proposed to open the University at the
beginnmg of the next year, he continues
it

vv'e

first

"We

instructed to engage

is

that Professors should be secured from Engthe letter
land, and his ideas are expressed

is

:

our eye on Mr. Blaetterman for the

still

material

full

the

of

ProCessorship of

land to secure Professors for the new institution.
It was a favorite plan of Jefferson's

It

says

I

University, had been sent to

States

Jefferson

Professor engaged for the University

well,

that

though not without

we

a

foreign accent

are obliged to encounter every way,

no profound English professors
modern language." (Trent, pp. 56-58.)

as there are

of

ginia." a study of the Gilmer Letters by Professor
W. P. Trent, of the University of the South, being
Nos.
and VI of the "Johns Hopkins University
Studies in Historical and Political Science," for
May and June. 1889. As this pamphlet is readily
accessible, references to it will be sufficient for the

V

present purpose.
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From

these letters

manifest that JetTer-

is

it

son had heard of Dr. Blaetterman before, and

we first find mention
Rush dated August

him

of
14,

"It will be a year or

follows:
nistitution

It

two before

be opened, and

any professor.
don of one for

Wc

the

nnaiiiiP(iiis

many

we

had an

modern
offering,

])r(.ference

of

dte

can

defer engaging

offer

from Lonwhich,

languages,

would obtain the
our

Bat

\'isitors.

East
until

we

are ready to open,

so formally.

\'et

it

,

a

reads

(the I'niversity of Virginia)
until then

among

in a letter to ^l

1821.--

we can not say

know that he stands foreour view, and will be applied to at

as well as for us to

most

in

maturity^ to use the mercantile phrase.

Mr.

George

Blaetterman,

3,^

Castle

It

is

street,

letter

was communicated

the ".\lnmni
Virginia," for May,
to

Bulletin of the Universitv of
1896 (Vol. Ill, No. i), by"Mr. Geo. W. Blaetterman,
sou of Professor Blaetterman. and it appears that
Jefferson's attention was first directed to Dr. Blaet-

terman by George Ticknor.

countrymen,

you will find out this gentleman
and communicate to him the dispositions and
views we entertain towards him, and that it
would be acceptable to us to know that he still
to request that

retains his former inclination to

What

fixed

decided
liberal

;

but

we

salary

is

to

us.

not yet

will be a reasonable one, with

it

tuition

come

give

shall

from the

fees

and

pupils,

a

.Arcade.

and handsome house

separate, con\-enieiU

for

his acc(imm()dation."

^

Mr. Blaetterman

states that his father "did

not leave any literary v\'ork in book form,''
l:)ut

"was

a regular

contributor

to

Rufifin

'

"Farmer's Re,gister," as he "had a ('enchant.
in

"This

ac(|uainted with

Ticknor and Preston, and
highly recommended by them.
Permit me

Lawn

might be useful for him

who was

Holliorn. a (jcrman

our

an amatcnv way. for agricultural pursuits."

Dr. Blaetterman
arrive

at

the

was the

L'niversitv

first

in

Professor

Deceiuber,

to

1S24,

and continued until 1840, when he was retired
from his chair.

I

;
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The next Professor engaged by Gilmer was
Thomas Hcvvitl. Key. for ]\iatheniatics. "Mr.
Key was at this time in his 26th year and a

strange that no biograph}' of

master of arts of Trinity College. Cambridge.

.Vugust

I'or

two years past he had been applying

himself

the study

to

of

mer having met him

niedieine, but

Gil-

rooms of Mr.
Praed [the p.'et] at Cambridge, perceived his
fine seientific gifts and invited him by letter to
become a member of the faculty." (Trent, p.
in

the

Prof. Trent gives Key's letter in

71.)

full,

and before he determined the matter, he want"First.
ed an answer to the following queries
What branch or branches of .science }ou
:

me to devote my services to. SecWhat duties I should have to perform.

would w
ondly.

How
own
I

ish

far

siiould

I

at

lie

hberty to form

m_\"

How

plan of promoting that science.

tar

under direction of others and of
Pbiw far
should ha\e contrnl of

shoulil

lie

whom.
my own

I

And

time.

if

you could add

to this

I

After a fruitless
writes

present advised,

may

I

on August

Long

of ,\ugust 21

Kev

Xo

fill,

Long

opsis in Trent.

making some

was
b}-

isling Slate of the University,

the chair

"As
Time, Ex-

heads

to public utility, Duties, Direction,

number

:

Laws, Probable

Tb.e inquiries as to sal-

of stuflents."

ary were also satisfactorily answered, and Gil-

know

others

Key can

the

wish

I

to the

he replies

to

food

I

:

;

;

ogy, Chemistry and (k'ology.

with Bonnycastle and

Key came over

Dunglison,

ary, 1825. but returned to

England

in

Febru-

in the fall

was soon afterward made Professor of Latin, and later of Comparative Gram
mar, also, in the new L'niversit)' of London.
A full biograiibv of him will be found in Leslie Stephen's and Sidney Lee's "Dictionary of
of 1827, and

National

Biography."

(See post.)

It

is

a syn-

on .August 24,

"The

among

attached

salar\-

it

bears

common

man}- of the

;

*

*

''

can imagine to be as cheap

as in England, but other articles, such as wear-

ing apparel, furniture,

etc..

should conceive

1

dearer than they are here.

to be

Your

in

formation on this subject will supply the de
fects of mine.

Is the

University placed on sucl'

a footing as to insure a

when

assist

("L^ni-

and

pertinent inquiries,

expense of living

History, including Botany, Zoology, Mineral-

if

Adams

seems adequate,
know what proportion

being enabled to

to

in

replies

following:

him in securing four other Professors Latin and Greek,
Hebrew
Anatomy and Physiology
with
Ph}sics, including Astronoiuy
and Natural

mer wants

given

is

articles of

he wished

I

to the humiliation of

versity of N'irginia." pp. 114-15).

and

after stating that mathematics

at

going back with Dr. Blaetterman onl\'."
But
on his return he began a correspondence with
a Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, reconunended by Key, George Long, who was
junior to Key by one year. Gilmer's letter to

but

full,

"As

13:

cannot say positively that

condemned

not be

Edinburgh, Gilmer

visit to

to JeiTerson

to a

also given in

serv-

"spend a month or six weeks at Charlottesville," and "put the great
[scientific]
machine in motion," but nothing came of it.
ices to

to the professorship

is

own

der certain circumstances, offer his

etc.,

Gilmer's ansv\er

He

with somewhat of egotism, that he might, un-

and pursuits of the students,
you would do much to enaljle me to come
decisive conclusion."

in

It is

also

age.

found

is

worthy of mention that on
Professor Leslie wrote to Gilmer,

died in 1875.

an account of the existing state of the L'niversity. of its go\ernment. the average number,

Key

the "Encyclopedia Britannica," (9th ed.)

existence, or

ment
is

permanent and

that there

is

a possibility of its failing;

there any probability of the

double

the University

his tuition fees

dvn-ablr

the scheme so far an experi-

is

?

*

is

*

the

first

fairly set at
*

Is

professoi
dollars

1,500

work,

there

in

b)
thf

county of Albemarle, or town of Charlottes
ville,

tolerably agreeable society, such as woulc'

some degree compensate for almost the onl;
comfort an Englishman would hesitate [to]
leax'e behind him?
What vacations would tin
Professor have, and at what seasons of the
year,
of what nature with respect to the time
to be left for literary pursuits, and the studies;
in

—

—

:
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new University

London

in

found

in

connected with his professorship, by which as

Greek

mucli might be effected as by the employment

1828.

more immediately attached to the situation?"
It would be absolutely necessary for him to return to England in 1825, as, unless he took the
degree of M. A. next July, he would forfeit

the 'Dictionary of National Biography," and

All matters were satisfactor-

his Fellowship.

and Long was positively engaged,
felt some hesitation in consenting to his return to England the following
year.
He writes to Jefferson on September
(Trent,
"I have had the good forp. 103)
15
ily settled,

in the

His biography

will

of

also be

the "Encyclopedia Britannica,"

in

He

too well

is

known

to the literary

require further comment.

He

(9th ed.)

world to

died in

1879.

(See post.)
It

was an omen of success for the University
two such men as Key and

although Gilmer

of Virginia to have

tune to enlist widi us for the ancient lan-

Long as its first Professors of Mathematics
and Ancient Languages. They imported Cambridge teaching, and started the University in
that career of thoroughness which has ever

:

guages a learned and highly respectable Cantab, but there have been two obstacles that
have made me pause long before I conclude

He

with him.

which

to be taught at the University.

is

I easily

has no knowledge of Hebrew,

reconciled to

my

This

duty, from the abso-

lute necessity of the case.

Oriental literature

England, and we
might seek a whole year and perhaps not at
last find a real scholar in Latin and Greek
who understands Hebrew. The other difficulty is more serious.
Mr. Long, the person
I mean, is an
alumnus of Trinity College,
Cambridge; he is entitled to his fellowship
only on condition of his presenting himself at
the meeting in the first week in July next.
Failure to do this, no matter under what circumstances, wnW deprive him of about £300
per annum. That would be a great sacrifice.
Still he seemed to me so decidedly superior to
his competitors, who do not lie under the inis

very

little

esteemed

in

capacity of being of clerical character, that
believe

I

shall not be faithful to

my

trust

if

m

July; that

is

my

its

chief characteristic.

In this letter of Gilmer's
of the

we

learn also

engagement of Dr. Robley Dunglison
He remarks

Anatomy and Medicine.
"The Professor of Anatomy,
for

first

etc.,

a very

is

and laborious gentleman, a Dr.
Dunglison, now of London, and a writer of
considerable eminence on various medical and
anatomical subjects."
Dr. Dunglison was a
Scotchman, recommended by Dr. Birkbeck, of
Glasgow and London, and although but twenty-six years of age,
as was Key, and Long
was a year younger, he had already attained
a reputation as a medical writer, and he accepted the chair of Anatomy, etc., on September 5. He reached the University in company with Key and Bonnycastle in February,
1825, having come over on the "Competitor,"
whose tardy arrival so affected Jefferson. Dr.
Dunglison was Professor of Medicine in the
intelligent

—
—

University until 1833,

when he resigned

I

cept a similar chair in the University of

I

land,

do not engage him with a reservation of the
privilege of bemg at Cambridge for a week
only

been

present impression

and

later, in

to ac-

Mary-

1836, in Jefferson College,

Philadelphia, where he died in 1869.

He was

distinguished as a medical writer, one of his
first

works being

his

treatise

on

"Human

and very strongly fixed, though there was
another most competent professor I could

University of Virginia and used as a text-book

have, but for his being a clergyman."

there.

It

was evident

that being a clergyman

was

an insuperable objection in Jefferson's view,
so Long was engaged.
He arrived at the University in

December, but remained only three
been appointed Professor of

years, having

Physiology," published while he was at the

The

subjects of his Chair in 1827 were

Physiology, Medicine, Obstetrics, and Medical

His most important work was
Medical Sciences."
In the same letter Gilmer says "The Professors of Natural Philosophy and of Natural

Jurisprudence.

his "Dictionary of the

:

:
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History

Another week

will

*

me what can be done
chairs."
He had hoped

inform

about the two vacant
to secure

*

*

remain to be procured.

still

Buchanan,

George

Edinburgh,

of

some

for Natural Philosophy, but after

cor-

respondence Buchanan declined, and Gilmer,
after writing

to

others,

turned

to

Charles

John Bonnycastle, late
mathematical professor at Woolwich, and recommended by Peter Barlow, also a professor
there, and by Dr. Birkbeck.
After the declination of George Harvey on September 25, he
"engaged Bonnycastle within a week and that,
too, without seeing him but once" (Trent, p.
Bonnycastle,

113.)

son

of

Bonnycastle

took

passage

with

Key

and Dunglison for October 16, but as already
noticed, they were detained for several weeks,
and did not reach the University until February.
After the return of Key to England,
Bonnycastle was transferred to the Chair of

Mathematics, which he held until his death

on October 31, 1840, at the age of forty-four.
He was the first Professor buried in the University Cemetery.
He was distinguished as
a mathematician, and left behind him a most
excellent reputation as a scholar and a teacher.
He published a resume of his lectures, entitled "Inductive Geometry."
Gilmer failed to secure a Professor of Natural History in England, and took passage for
New York on October 5. He writes to Jefferson on arrival "that he could not hear of a
single man in England fit for the Qiair of Natural History," and he suggests John Torrey,
of West Point.
(Trent, p. 115.)
Torrey declined on November 29, and recommended Dr.
John P. Ennnet, of New York, as follows
"His talents as a chemist and scholar, and
standing as a gentleman, are of the
I

know him

(Trent,

p.

well and

117.)

know none

first

rank.

before him."

This settled the matter and

Emmet was

engaged, and was officially appointed "Professor of the School of Natural
Dr.

History" on April

An

8,

1825.-^

interesting biography of Dr. Emmet by his
son, Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, of New York, will
be found in the "Alumni Bulletin" for February,
1895 (I. 4.). to which 1 refer for particulars.
'^

Emmet

Dr.

chair, teaching
ica,
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dscharged

January,

until

the

duties

of

his

Chemistry and Materia Med1842,

when he

obtained

and
August 15 following. Though born
in Ireland in 1796, he came to this country as
a child, was educated at West Point, and
studied medicine m New York.
He was a
leave of absence on account of his health,

died on

frequent contributor on scientific subjects to
"Silliman's Journal."
Still
first

M.

another Professor was added to the

Faculty in March, 1825, George Tucker,
C, Professor of Ethics, or as it was after-

wards known. Moral Philosophy, which included Psychology, Logic and Political Economy, and even Rhetoric and Belles Lettres also.
Jefferson had suggested his name to Cabell on
December 22, 1824, saying: "Mr. Madison and
I think with predilection of George Tucker,
our member of Congress. You know him,
however, better than we do. Can we get a
better?
bell

Will he serve?" ("Jefferson and Ca-

Correspondence,"

pp.

323-4.)

Cabell

wrote to him, and after some hesitation, he determined to accept the position, and filled the
chair until 1845,

when he resigned

at the

age

of seventy, but survived until April 10, 1S64.

Born

in

the

first

year of the Revolutionary

war, he died amid the throes of the Confederate war,

two years

after his son-in-law, Pro-

fessorGessnerHarrison, whose sons bore themin that war.
Mr. Tucker
was a member of Congress from Virginia for
six years (1819-1825), and was distinguished
as a writer as well as a teacher.
He was the
author, amongst others, of a "Life of Jefferson" (two vols.), a very full "History of the
United States," (four vols.), and of works on
Political Economy.
He deserves to be commemorated by a biography, at least. His remains lie in the University Cemetery.

selves as patriots

It is amusing to read the comments of New
England and Philadelphia papers on the importation of Professors from England.
After
quoting a notice of the engagement of these
Professors by Mr. Gilmer, taken from the
"Richmond Enquirer" of December 11, 1824,
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the "Boston Courier" quotes with approval the

of Public Instruction in the country.

comments

Professors of

of

(Trent, pp.

read the
;=

Mt

!):

1

"Connecticut

the

19-121)

above

"What American

:

notice

Qiii-iier

j^|j._

Journal"

without
could

can

indignation?

have

fully dis-

this

and

Bonnycastle,

The

other

Messrs.

Institution,

Key,

are

daily

ex-

journalists

were

evi-

Dunglison,

pected."

These

Nevv'

England

charged his mission, with half the trouble and

dently ignorant that Jefferson had attempted

New England;" to
which the "Philadelphia Gazette" adds: "Or,
we may be permitted to add, by a still shorter
*
*
*
This sending
trip to Philadelphia.

to secure the

expense, by a short trip to

services

of

their

compatriots,

Bowditch and Ticknor, but had failed, so he
resorted to England, because neither New
England, nor an)- other portion of the country.

East Range.

Commission

men

engage profesthink one of
the greatest insults the American people have
received."
The "New York American" was
more liberal
"Wc have heard with pleasure
of the arrival of Adessrs. Long and Blactterman, the Professors of Ancient and Modern

could supply

Langtuigcs in the University of Virginia. They

this chair, together

of a

sors for a

new

to Europe, to

University,

is

we

:

are well-known and highly esteemed in
land.

Their

talents

and

acciuircments

Engwill

doubtless be highly advantageous to the cause

of the attainments wanted.

Jefferson again applied to Gilmer to take the
chair of

Law, but he declined

we have

for the third

His health,
was soon afterwards restored, and he
accepted the position, but was unable to enter
upon the duties of the chair. After his death
time, as

already seen.

liowever,

L'nivcrsity,

with

was offered

tlie

to

Presidency of the

William

W"irt,

in

April, 1S26, though against the protest of Jef-

ferson as far as the Presidency

was concerned,

THE FIRST PROFESSORS

—which

protest he entered

Board with

the

was

to

his

own

on the records of

hand,

— for

his plan

have a Chairman of the Facnlty, seby the Faculty, and afterwards

99

mg the nine years that had elapsed since the
opening of the Universit}-, the course of study
had been

settled,

and accommodated to the

lected at first

needs of the students.

by the Board of \'isitors from the Professors,
and changeable every year, or every few years,

the

but as a matter of fact the Chairman was later

123 to 208.

usually re-elected each year.

Presidency was revived

in

The plan

recent years,

account of wdiich will be given in
place,

On
loe

—but

it

of a

—an

proper

its

has not yet been adopted.

the declination of Mr. Wirt, John Tay-

Lomax,

chosen Professor of

upon

was

of r'redericksburg, \'irginia,

Law

and he

in April,

en-

be seen that, with some fluctuations,

It will

Dr.

number

1S27.

He

tus L.

Warner

resigned

in

succeeded

at last fully

and he

in

of

Anatomy.
in

1834; Dr. Dunglison had

1833, and

Dr. Alfred T.

so that each

i,

from

increased

Demonstrator

had been ])romoted to the independent Chair of Anatomy and Surgery m
183 1, and had been succeeded by Dr. Augus-

i82(),

his duties July

A

Thomas Johnson, had been appointed

department of the University was

tered

of students had

L)\

in the

?v[agill

:

had been succeeded by
Key had been

Professor

i'r' )iissijr

Bonnycastle in 1827,

Chair of Natural Philosophy, by

equipped, some sixteen months after

Professor Robert M. Patterson in 1828; Pro-

o]5ened.

fessor

it
was
Judge Lomax held this chair until
1830, when he resigneil and accejited a judgeship of the Circuit Court of N'irginia.
He was
noted as a vvriter on legal subjects, and par-

for his "Digest of

ticularly

tlie

Law

of

I'ieal

Property," which was long a text-book in the
Lniversit}' of \ irginia,

and

for his

work "On

Executors."

Law

School was not opened

until the session w'as far

advanced, there were

twenty-six students in attendance this session.

Thus, just before

Air.

Jefferson's death, the

eight Professors were actively engaged in the

discharge of their duties, and the statT of

was complete

struction

in-

for the present.

To the English Professors, Blactterman, a
German resident in England, Long, Key,
Dunglison and Bonnycastle, had soon been added Emmet and Tucker, and later Lomax, so
that the University of Virginia started on

its

long career of usefulness with an able Faculty,

and an organization of independent schools,

COURSE OF STUDY.
In default of an earlier

(1835) a

1

full

Catalogue of the

take from "Martin's Gazetteer"

account of the organization of

the several schools, and the course of study

pursued

in

Davis, in

more

them

Gessner

Harrison,

his pupil

1828;

in

and

I^max, by Professor John A. G.
1830, of each of whom we shall have

to say hereafter.

Condensed .\ccount of the I'niversity of Virginia
from Martin's Gazeteer of Virginia and the Disof

Colnmbia, Charlottesville, 1835, evidently

taken from a recent Catalogue, probably that of
1833-34-

"This

instiltilion

was founded

in

1819, un-

der the immediate supervision of Mr.

Jeif'er-

and organized in 1825: it had the same
\ear 123 students, and has been gradually inIts Library
creasing until in 1834 it had 208.
contains nearly 10,000 volumes; its philosophson.

ical and chemical apparatus are very complete,
and it has a handsome cabinet of minerals.
There is also an anatomical and a general
niiiscum, and an astronomical observatory,

with the requisite instruments."

Matriculation.

The

student must be six-

teen years of age, unless he comes with an

then unique in this country.

University,

I'rofessor

trict

.Mthoiigh the

Long had been succeeded by

Professor

at that time.

Doubtless, dur-

from an incorporated seminar}', he must produce satisfactory evidence
He may attend the schools
of good conduct.
of his choice, but if under twenty-one shall attend at least three professors, except for good
cause shown. He must be examined for entrance to the Schools of Ancient Languages,
older brother.

If

:
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Mathematics,

Natural

atul

Be-

Philosophy.

must read the laws and
sign a written declaration that he will conform
to them, and has deposited with the Patron all

early

part of Hookc's

Roman

Roman

Republic,

History, with

Niebuhr's Ro-

fore matriculation, he

I'^erguson's

his funds.

and Heeren's Manual Mon"Grandeur et decadence des Romains," and Dunlop's History of Roman Lit-

Course of Instruction.

There are three

companied by

is

by text-books and

History,

;

erature.

Grecian History,

In

lectures, ac-

Useful Knowledge," with references to Mitford. Gillies,

etc.,

and

to ancient authorities.

Ancient Languages. Professor Harrison.
The Latin and Greek Languages and Literature, and the Hebrew Language are taught.

edition by

Halm,

Formation and com-

Grammar,

third edition,

position of

i.

words, and their laws.

mary and secondary

2.

signification of words,

Pri-

and

the principles by which they are ascertained.

Syntax. "The importance of attending to

3.

the order in

which words are arranged

sentence, and of being

careful

to

read

in a

the

words and members of a sentence just as they
stand in the Latin and Greek authors, is insisted upon."
4. Metres and Quantity.
5.
Greek and Roman History, Geography and Literature, taught by prelections and text-books
Text-books In Junior Latin
Horace, Cicero's Epistles ad Diversos,
Terence, and Ceesar's Commentaries, Zumpt's

in senior classes.

Class

History

:

of Greece by the "Society for the Diffusion of

rigid examinations.

Instruction comprises,

etc.

mode

regular lectures in each school, and the
of instruction

man

tesquieu's

:

In

Hebrew

:

Biblia Hebraica,

edit.

Van

der

Hooght, by D'Allemand, London, or revised

Hebrew
and Gesenius's He-

Lcipsic,

Stuart's

brew Lexicon, by Gibbs, not the abridgment.
"It is expected of the students of Latin and
Greek that they will read in their rooms a list
of such authors and parts of authors, furnished by the Professor, as cannot be read in
the lecture-room," with specifications.

Writ-

ten exercises are required once a week,

which

are corrected by the Professor and returned,

and the corrections stated and explained
class,
sic

to the

The

with use of the black-board.

clas-

authors are used as the text for the exer-

cises.

[The course

:

in

Ancient Languages has thus

Latin

been given at length, with the text-books, in
order to show that the University of Virginia

tionary (Anthon's ed.),

gave advanced instruction from the beginning,

Grammar, Lempriere's Classical DicAdams's Roman Antiquities, Ancient and Modern Maps published

and therefore required

that

its

matriculates

The insame plane in the other
schools, but they must be condensed.]
Modern Languages. Professor BlaetterThe Languages taught are French,
man.
Spanish, Italian, German, and Anglo-Saxon;

by the 'Society for the Diffusion of Useful

should be of some maturity of mind.

Knowledge," or Eton Comparative Atlas. In
Senior Latin Class
Juvenal, Livy, and Tacitus the student should have the whole works
of Livy and Tacitus.
In Junior Greek Class
Xenophon's Anabasis, a play of Euripides or
Aeschylus, and Ilerodotus, Buttmann's Greek
Grammar, Donnegan's Greek and English
Lexicon, and Thiersch's Greek Tables by Pat-

struction

:

;

ton.

Senior Greek Class

In

Euripides, SophThucydides and Homer. The student
introduced to higher departments of gram:

ocles,
is

References are made to
Grammar, and annotations of PerHermann, Elmsley, etc. In Roman His-

was on

the

and if desired, Danish, Swedish, Hollandish,
and Portuguese, [perhaps the first time that
these were ever announced to be taught in this
In each were two classes, senior
country.]
and junior, with a third class for candidates
for degrees, "as it required that two degrees
be obtained in modern languages before that

M.

will be conferred."

[Doubtless this

matical criticism.

of A.

Matthiae's

requirement was then unique in this country.

son,

tory,

etc.,

students are advised

to

It

was made obligatory

for the degree of A.

read the M. in 1832.] Written exercises were required

THE FIRST PROFESSORS
Lectures on the hterature of each
language were dehvered twice a week, and
lectures on Modern History "and the political
here, also.

relations

of the different civilized nations of

the present day,"

were also given.

quirement continued up

to

1861,

[This reafter

the

The

School of History had been established.]

text-books used were the principal classics in

each language.

MATiiEMATics.

Pfofessor Bonnycastlc.

The

school there were five classes.

this

In
first

10]

Chemistry and Materia Medica.
Emmet. There were two classes

Pro-

jcssor

in this

School, Chemistry, with two lectures per week,
and Materia Medica and Pharmacy, with one.
In Chemistr}', the applications to the mechan-

and

and domestic economy,

agriculture,

ical arts,

in the lectures

erence was

made

on earths and metals,

ref-

Mineralogy and Geology.
Both inorganic and organic Qiemistry were
taught.
In Materia Medica and Pharmacy,
to

the medicinal properties of different substan-

Junior studied Arithmetic, theory of numbers,

ces,

and derivation of rules from addiAlgebra, with and without letters, and
tion
comparison with Arithmetic, Geometry, first
Laelements, illustrated by use of models.
croix's text-books were used.
Second Junior
studied Lacroix's Algebra and Bonnycastle's
Plane and Spherical
Inductive Geometry,
Trigonometry, with application to Nautical
Astronomy, theory of Projection and of
Curved Lines and Surfaces, and a portion of

paratus and a laboratory were attached to the

notation,
:

the Differential Calculus.

Senior classes con-

tinued the Differential Calculus, from Young
and from Bonnycastle's Geometry, and concluded with the Integral
Calculus
from
Young, and examples from Peacock.

The

class

in

Mixed Mathematics

for

ad-

vanced students studied Venturoli's Mechanics

and the

first

book of Laplace's "Mecanique

Celeste, with applications.

There was also a

class in

Civil Engineer-

Natural Philosophy.
The

school

;

Professor Patter-

The course was divided
first

into

two

parts.

included Statics, Dynamics, Hydro-

Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Acoustics, etc.
The second comprised Heat, Electricity, Magnetism,
Optics, and Astronomy.
Text-books were Lardner, Brewster, Herschel,
and treatises in Library of Useful Knowledge.
statics,

Candidates

were taught the
application of elementary Mathematics to Natural Philosophy.
The Apparatus was extensive and complete, and an Observatory, with
for

graduation

appropriate instruments, was attached to this
school.

were taught.

classifications

students

occasionally

Ap-

performed ex-

periments.

Medicine.
School,

Professor

In

Magill.

this

Physiology, Pathology, Therapeutics,

C)bstetrics,

and Medical

were

Jurisprudence

taught, the last forming a distinct class, in-

cluding other than medical students.
son, Eberle, Burns, or

licck or

Dungli-

Dewees, or Gooch, and

Ryan, were used

in

their respective

subjects.

Anatomy and Surgery.

Professor War-

Anatomy, lectures were delivered
from subjects. Horner was the text-book. In
Surgery, Cooper. These three Schools formed
the Medical Department, and candidates for
\l. D. must pass examinations in them all.
The session was ten months, instead of four,
as elsewhere. The full course was considered
ner.

In

as equivalent to a full course in both the Phil-

adelphia and

ing.

son.

and the

Baltimore

Schools,

so that a

student attending the course here, might stand
for graduation there after

Moral

Philosophy.
There were two classes

one session only.
Professor

Tucker.

this School.

in

The

Junior Class studied Rhetoric, Belles Lettres,

Logic and Ethics,
sion.

The Senior

—Belles

Lettres

all

the ses-

Class studied Mental Philos-

ophy and Political Economy. The Junior Class
was examined on the Professor's lectures,
Blair, Campbell and
Stewart. The
Senior
Class on the Professor's lectures. Brown, Say,
and Adam Smith.
There were also in this
School lectures on logic and general grammar.

Law.

Professor

Dains.

In

this

School
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Law

of Nature and Nations,
Government, Constitutional
Law, the Common and Statute Law, Equity,
and Commercial Law. The
antl Maritime

were

tauglit the

Science

tlie

of

Class

Junior

studied

Vattel,

the

Federalist,

and Blackstone.
The Senior Class studied Coke upon LittleReport of

the

X'irginia

ton,

Stephen, Starkie, Toller, Chitty, Bayley,

'99,

Fonhlanque, and Mitford, "to which

it

is

pro-

posed to add a treatise on Commercial and

Maritime Law." On these books prelections
were delivered by the Professor, with references to leading cases and authorities, Amer-

and English, and particular explanation
of the statute law of \'irginia and of the
LTnited States.
Each lecture was examined in
.Students might study
at the one following.
only National Law, Government, and Constitutional Law, and students of Municipal Law
might omit this course. A Law Society was
ican

by the Professor,

instituted, presided over

which

fictitious

cases

litigated,

which were

eral Schools,

in

the sev-

entirely independent

of each other, shows the character of the in-

its

the

in

LTniversity

full,

Lan-

guages (two), Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, and Moral Philosophy.

tory
lish

But

candidate must give satisfac-

in all cases the

proof of his

al)ility

write the

to

Eng-

language correctly.

"No

period

particular

scribed

the

for

The student

study

of

ac((uisition

is

of these

pre-

honors.

them whenever he can
to which the

obtains

undergo the rigid examinations

candidates for them are sulijected."
[Special attention

is

called to this provision,

which, with the independence of the Schools

and the

elective system of study,

constituted

marked diiferences between the University
of Mrginia and the curriculum colleges of
the

The

of Doctor of Medicine

title

ferred on the

graduates

in

was con-

the Medical

[That of Bachelor of

Law

De-

ha<l not

yet been atloptcd in the I^aw

Department, nor

had the Degree of Bachelor of Arts yet been
authorized.]
Idle certificates
in public (jn

and diplomas were awarded

the last day of the session, "and

dents appointed for that purpose," [which cus-

and worked

number

to the full limit of his

There were no drones

The

in

the hive.]

written Examinations in each

School are minutely described.
the

Modern

(two).

Certainly each Professor had his

small

LTniversity every Sunday, by a Minister resid-

to

Languages

Ancient

orations are delivered and essays read by stu-

its

Religious exercises were performed at the

ing there.

and Master of Arts of the LTniver-

;

of Virginia, conferred for graduation in

of

consistent with

Professors.

ability.

from the
extent, and thoroughness so far

given

beginning,

hands

any School, conferred for

etc.

[This statement of the courses

was

Schools
sity

partment.

mit deetls,

in

in

legal

conve\'ancing by having to prepare and sub-

as

Ciraduate

;

completion of the general studies of any of the

the country.]

were

questions discussed, and students exercised in

struction

ratel}-

were

questions

The answers

classified

in

four

tom was abolished many years later]. The
session extended at that time from SeptemIjcr

1st to

July 4th, a

The Expenses

full ten

months.

of a student were carefully

enumerated and were limited, even to sums for
[The /;/ loco
clothing and pocket-money.
These limits
[parentis idea still prevailed.]

divisions, but only those students that attained

could not be exceeded without the authority

the

of the h'aculty, and "resident students are for-

first

division,

i.

e.,

three-fourths

of the

were regarded as having passed,
and had their names announced on the public day, and published in the newspapers. The
Degrees were a Certificate of Proficiency,
valuation,

conferred for completion of a partial course
in

a

School, which might be attended sepa-

iiidden

to

contract

any

debts

whatsoever."

"Stuflents wherever resident, are required to

wear the uniform prescribed b}' the enactments consisting of cloth of a dark grey mix;

ture,

[This

at

a

price

not

wearing of a

exceeding $6 a yard."

uniform constituted a
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later abolished.

The

the

to

£,n-ievance

S'reat

students,

and
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twenty-three years of age to attend lectures,

and be exempt
from the rules and regulations for government, but he must pay the usual fees, and
reside outside of the precincts,

1

;

observe the laws enjoining respectful and orderly ck'portment, and this privilege,

•aouapn.idsunf

information

with

irregularities,

the student's progress

to

as

Fencing, and

who

those

Dancing, were authorized
them.

desired

military

-\

tary tactics appointed, but

+ rn

.{iidosoiiii J

*ri

'^ -t

rOOO

for

that

now

is

in

attainable,

corps

older students,

relied on.

1U91DUV

versity of Virginia

i833-'34,

the

lected,

but

it

shall see that

was not

free

from those

numcol-

believed that the absence of

espionage and the training of young

men

to

govern themselves, with the cultivation of a
high sense of honor
tributed greatly
cipline,

to

in the

the

student body, con-

good order and

and the healthy moral

dis-

tone, that char-

acterized the students as a whole.
a "Table exhibiting the state

of the several Schools of the University from
its

commencement"
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' In "Martin's Gazetteer"
(p. 82), under the "Gendescription of Virginia," it is stated that the
l)nilding.s of the University together with the real
estate cost $333.0o6, and tliat the lihrary and phiiosopliical apparatus cost $36,948: also, tliat the whole
income of the University amounted to $18,500. [The
fees of the separate Schools went to tlie professors
and are. douhtless, not included in this estimate.]
The salaries of the professors who were paid partly
hy a fixed salary and partly by fees, varied from
$1,600 to $3,500.
"The first degree was conferred
in 1828, the number of graduates [i. e., in the several Schools] in that year was 10; in 1829, 12;
1830, 30; 1831, 20; 1832, 46; total, 118; of these 16
were graduates in ancient languages 14 in mathematics
23 in natural philosophy: g in chemistry;
17 in moral philosophy; 22 in medicine; and 17 in
law."
The Master of .\rls degree was conferred
for the first time on one student in 1832 [George N.
The annual expenses
Johnson, of Riclimond, Va.]
were for board, &c., $100; fuel and candles, $15
i-oom rent, $8
use of library and public rooms
$15; fees to three professors (to one. $50; to two,
$30 each; if more than two, $25). $75; total. $213
[The Faculty in 1834 consisted of nine professors,
whose names have been given above.]

eral

;

;

showing the progress of the University in
niDubers and in subjects studied during that
time ("Martin's Gazetteer,"
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were soon abolished, and
was more and
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?

was optional with

it

the principle of self-government

more

mo

mili-

in

length to show the exact course of instruction,
and some of the regulations, but as noted
above, some of those, which may be regarded
as of a petty character and not well suited
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IX.

The Great

Buildings of the University of Virginia.

October

The New

1895.

27,

Fire of

Detailed Description of

Buildings.

the Buildings.

T

has already been mentioned

used for the Library and lecture-rooms.

those

separate

of

proposed

the

Academy, was

building

each

for

Allje-

the erection

professor,

and of dormitories for

called a pavilion,

stu-

one-story buildings at each end and
centre, connected

lodging two students each, and not exceeding

arcades

This plan

ten on each side of the pavilion.

givfu in the records of the trustees of CenCollege for

tral

port

January

for

versity

May

and

181 7,

5,

1818.

6,

were

buildings

to

be

hotels, or students' boarding-houses, but they

Association.

These
around a

This plan was carried
five professor's

the

being erected on each

(the east and the west) side of a quadrangle,
called the

These

students'

arranged

houses,

each,

length.

The

Appendix E.)

for

stories

whole

and Literary Society Halls, and
and proctors' residences. The
Rotunda was connected with the east and west
buildings on the Lawn by two open apartments, 'approi^riated to the gymnastic exercises of the students," later, in 1841, changed
to one-story buildings, the eastern one of
which served for many years as the Chapel,
and the western for lecture-rooms, and later
a students' reading-room at one time under
the management of the Young Men's Christian

"Jefferson and

University of Virginia,

two

their

larger buildings were originally intended for

(Adams, "Uni-

out in the erection of the buildings

of

the

have been variously modified, and used both

square, or quadrangle, and connected by a cov-

ered way, or arcade.

along

in

by one-story dormitories and

in their re-

Virginia," p. 69, and

Cabell Correspondence,"

and

At a short distance east and west of the
rows of buildings on the Lawn, were similar
rows, called the Ranges, consisting of large

dents connecting these buildings, capable of

is

central building,

of Central College, and even earlier
for

a

Lawn, was erected the main

or Rotunda, modelled after the Pantheon,

niarle

of

tliat

Jefferson's plan for the buildings

Lawn, and connected by

dormitories of one story in height.

first

for

The ground

of these buildings erected for Central College

West Lawn, and

hotels

for professors'

plan of the original buildings,

fagades

and the plan of the faqades of the Rotunda
and the professors' houses, taken from Jef-

were adorned with columns of different orders

ferson's original drawings, are prefixed to Pro-

was No.

7,

for the

first

Library building.

of Greek architecture.
the

first

it

building

was

The
laid

was used

The

at

fessor

on October 6th,

ferson

and ex-Presidents Jefferson and Madand President Monroe, all trustees of
Central College, were present on this occasion.
1817,

ison,

At

the

Adams's monograph on "Thomas Jefand the University of Virginia,"
1888), and a full description of them is

of

corner-stone

northern end of the quadrangle, or

(

given

in

his

Introduction,

*See Appendix.

(pp.

16-20).*

It
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will

there be seen that besides plans of the

Roman

Jefferson used

buildings themselves,

from Palladio's work on
Architecture (2 vols., London, 1742), which
was his authority. This makes the early ar-

a visit to Jefferson in December,
writes to Prescott as follows on

and

1824,

December

16,

chitecture of the University of Virginia unique

and Journals,"
Vol. I, p. 348)
"Yesterday we formed a
part_\-, and with Mr. Jefferson at our head,
went to the LTniversity. It is a very fine es-

in the history of

talilishmcnt, consisting of ten houses for pro-

other plans

country.

It

Jeft'erson's

taken

educational buildings in this

certainly carried out successfully

theory

student

the

that

should

have before him continuallv models of the

which his studies were

In the erection of the

since the great

fire

attempt has been

left

divi'dual critic

new

buildings

of October 27th, 1895, the

made

How

of architecture.

must be

to continue this style

far

to the

it

has been success-

judgment of the

and the trained

architect.

in-

The

impression produced upon a stranger by these
buildings
letter,

may

quoted

four

fessors,

eating-houses

[all

then

be seen from George Ticknor's
in

Adams

(p.

124).

He

paid

com-

pleted of the six planned], a rotunda on the

model of the Parthenon

[Pantheon], with a

Pavilions (or Professors' Residences) on West Lawn; the One on
Right Being the Doric of Diocletian's Bath, and the One on the
Left Being Corinthian of Palladio.

classic architecture to

ful

:

Two

Showing

directed.

1824, (Ticknor's "Life, Letters

the

magnificent room for a library and four
lecture-rooms,

dents

;

with

108 apartments

for

fine

stu-

the whole situated in the midst of 250

acres of land, high, healthy, and with noble
all around it.
It has cost $250,000,
and the thorough finish of every part of it and
the beautiful architecture of the whole, show,
think, that it has not cost too much.
I

prospects

^f

*

*

They have

a

mass of buildings more

beautiful than anvthing architectural in

New
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England, and more appropriate
sity

an univer-

to

than can be found, perhaps, in the world."

We

have already seen that the impression

produced upon John Tyler was such as to
convert him into an ardent advocate of the
University.
the

Jefiferson

University

standing the
constituted

above, for
ferson on

was

buildings

expense.

popular

a

we

find

January

View

of

right

making

in

notwith-

attractive

This had, however,
objection,

as

stated

Madison writing

to Jef-

"One

of the

15,

1823:

West

L.iuu,

With Pavilion
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end of the East Range,
Hall

;

Jefiferson's Anatomical
and of a small one-story dissecting-hall,

a short distance west of this building.

gradual increase

in

number

the

of

The

students

and the crowded condition of the lecturerooms in the Rotunda, together with the need
of a Public Hall for Commencements and
other

public

caused

occasions,

the

erec-

tion in i85i-'S3 of a large five-story building

(100x54

feet) north of the

nected with

it

Rotunda and con-

by a covered portico (30 feet),

of Palladio's Ionic Order,

With

Modillions.

most popular objections to the Institution I
find is the expense added by what is called
the ornamental style of the architecture."

and a similar portico at the north end, with
columns like those on the south front of the
Rotunda, only distinguished by having their

("Madison's Works," HI, 292.) This, hownow forms one of the most attractive

capitals of cast metal, while the original cap-

ever,

features

of

the

Institution.

The

buildings

mentioned included for many years

all

the

itals

had been exquisitely carved

in

Italy of

Italian marble, after the failure of Jefferson's

imported

artist to

carve suitable columns out

much

buildings of the University, but the growing

of Albemarle stone at

needs of the Medical Department soon neces-

than the Italian work.

sitated the erection of a three-story building

very great convenience and supplied the lack

for that department, west of the northwestern

of a Public Hall and additional lecture-rooms.

greater expense

This building was a
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and

embryo chemical and physical

of

later

yVbout

was

house

two-story

a

i8s4-'55

modest beginning of a mechanical workshop. But it was
not at all in keeping with the architecture of

by subscription for the use of the
Chaplain, and located on a small hill south of
the southwestern end of the West Range;

to

and in i855-'56, the Temperance Hall, in
which the Post-Office was placed, was erected

laboratories,

and

the Rotunda,

still

later of the

except as to

porticoes,

its

was attached as a plain oblong continuation, and was known as the "Annex to
The great mistake was made
the Rotunda."
of connecting its roof and upper story with
the Rotunda, rendering the latter much more
liable to destruction by tire, which unfortunately happened in the great fire of October 27th,
which

it

This originated

1895.

corner of the

"Annex"

just

the

roof

entire

of

Soon afterwards,

two-story

buildings,

students,

from Monroe Hill

to the

Parsonage, south-

west of the West Range.

About the same

time the building, of two stories and basement,

deficient,

trav-

known

this

and

building
its

roof, in-

is

that

said

Randolph, a grandson of

and then a member of the Board

of Visitors, protested against the location of

built,

supplied a long-felt want for the

students.

It

was

as the Infirmary,

south of

the southeastern end of the East Range, which

tion of the sick,

and

accommodafrom other

their isolation

had

Students

been

theretofore

treated in their rooms.

In this field opposite the southern side of
the

Lawn was

above-mentioned.

circular

The destruction was long in coming, but it
came at last.
The lack of accommodations for students
early caused the addition of a number of onestory dormitories in the form of a right angle,

cises in

this building for the reason

100

were erected on an arc extending

well as the entire "Annex."

Jefferson,

"Dawson's

as

Rovvf," students' dormitories, intended for

terior and a large portion of the Library, as

Jefferson

1859. the six

in

known

roof,

reached the Rotunda, destroying

Thomas

of the University

near the eastern entrance

grounds.

under the

and the water-pressure being
ersed

northwestern

the

in

erected

also erected about 1859 a large
frame building for gymnastic exerbad weather, the gymnastic apparatus

of various kinds Ixnng scattered over the field

and exposed to the open

air.

On

stream at the southern side of this

small

a

field

the

house and afterwards as a professor's house,

Monsieur D'Alfonce,
a former Russian officer, constructed a frame
Iniilding for Russian baths, which were a

Mon-

great convenience to the students during the

to a two-story house, used later as a boarding-

on what
roe once

known as Monroe
owned this property.

is

Hill, for

This

hill

is

a

gentle acclivity west of the southwestern end
of the

A

West Range.

of gymnastics.

short period of their existence, as these frame

buildings perished during the

istry,

lumber-room.

for the professor on

as

original frame building on Mt. Jeffer-

In

i875-'76,

known

used for that purpose,

and was

in

that

in

time

fell

into decay,

condition forty years ago,

laboratory,

was

erected west of the Medical Hall, and a house

and

ever

museum and

lecture-room,

also at one time called the Observatory,

if

Chem-

a large oblong building for a chemical

Observatory (one
mile southwest of the main buildings), and
son, the site of the present

i868-'69, on

the institution of the School of Applied

"The Observatory," as it
once actually contained some astronomical instruments, but it was later turned into a
The

war (i86i-'65).

Shortly after the war. about

small one-story building in the vicinity

was long known

teacher

Brooks, of Rochester,
others,
as

the

the

Monroe

by the

gift

New

large

Brooks

Hill.

of

Mr. Lewis

York, his brother,

four-story

Museum

of

building,

Natural

History, was erected near the north entrance
of the University grounds.

In this building

as the present writer can testify from personal

are arranged the extensive collections for the

observation in clambering over

illustration of

its

ruins.

zoology and botany, mineralogy

UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS
and g«ology,
Brooks.

chiefly

While

the

gift

also

architecturally out of

of Mr.
harmony

with the other buildings, this structure and
contents form a most valuable addition to

its

the appliances for scientific instruction in the

University.
J. McCormick, of
the University a mag-

In i88o-'8i, Mr. Leander

Chicago, presented to

„..

-^.<iT:i,^
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ment was supplied for the Qiair of Practical
Astronomy, which was endowed by the
Alumni and friends of the University.
In

i883-'85, through the exertions of the

Chaplain, Rev. Otis A. Glazebrook, the ladies

and the professors of the University, and
sum of $30,000 was collected
for a chapel, and a beautiful Gothic buildmg

other friends, the

._

The Lewis Brooks Museum.
nificent telescope, with a twenty-six inch lens,

the

work of Alvan Clark & Sons, and

the

companion of the one in the United States
Naval Observatory. By the gift also of Mr.
McCormick, Mr. William H. Vanderbilt, of
New York, and others, a large Observatory
building, with suitable worjcing-rooms, and a
residence for the professor, were erected on
Mt. Jefl'erson, and thus an e.xcellent equip-

was erected

in the

University

enclosure,

northwestern portion of the

West Range, and west
as

of the

north

of

Annex

the

to the

This building supplied a real neces-

Rotunda.
sity,

directly

for

many

years the small one-story

building east of the Rotunda had been used
for a Chapel,

and

secular.

anatomical

and

for other purposes, religious

Shortly

after

lecture-room

this

directly

a

separate

connected
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with the

dissectiiisj; hall

Lahoratory, was

ical

By

the

will

weather, of

of the

several colleges and uni-

of

this

of which

country, one

the University of Virginia.
tion

Fayer-

York, a large sum of money
to

be(|uest

Avenue connecting

R. R. and on University

the University and the city of Charlottesville.

of the late Daniel B.

New

was bequeathed
versities

and west of the Chem-

built.

This supplies medicines and treatment
a

to

erect

means of

clinical instruction to the students.

was

THE GREAT

In i892-'93 a por-

was used

free

of charge to indigent patients, and serves as

On Sundaw

and

OF OCTOBER 2J, 1895.

FIKE""

Octolicr 27th,

1895, occurred

equip a well furnished gymnasiimi, located on

the greatest misfortune that has ever befallen

Carr's Hill, a piece of property lying north

the University of Virginia.

of the

I'niversitv

grounds and on the road

About 10:30

a.

m., as the bells were ringing for church, a fire

:;^^-;»ft^i|

Fayerweather Gymnasium.

which was purchased just after
war (i86i-'65). Buildings for students'
dormitories had been erected here long be-

to Staunton,

the

fore,

and the property had been used for a

pri-

vate boarding-house by the late Mrs. Sidney
S.

Carr, whence the name.

The main

resi-

dence on this property was accidentally destroyed by fire during the war.

About
was built
erty

same time (1893) a Dispensary
Medical Department on proplying east of the Chesapeake and Ohio
the

for the

broke out at the northwestern corner of the
roof of the

above.
it

Annex

Rotunda, as stated

to the

After the most careful investigation

has been impossible to ascertain

fire

originated.

that

it

The most

was due

to

the

how

this

plausible theory

is

crossing of electric

"'
For a full account of The Great Fire
"Alumni Bulletin" for November, 1895 (II,

see

the

and
for a briefer account the University Annual, "Corks
Both accounts are embeland Curls," for 1.S96.
lished with illustrations, and the latter with plans
of the

new

buildings.

3),

•a

H

CQ
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wires,

as

appeared

first

it

room

small

a

in

the roof at that corner of the building,

under

nade.

painting, Raphael's School of Athens, which
covered the north end of the Public Hall and

Annex was

was the

chief

French painter,
the gift of

ornament of the

was painted by Paul

copy

This

University.

at

Baize,

a

of $4,000, and was

a cost

friends of the Univer-

Alumni and

The water

The

Christian Association Hall.
filled

of the

site

up, and laid out as a beau-

handsome

square, connected by a

tiful

flight

of steps with the north front of the Rotunda,

and

a like flight with the

Ijy

grounds on the

north, presenting a most imposing view, with

picturesque terraces gradually descending.

its

THE NEW BUILDINGS.

pressure proving insufficient to

reach such an altitude, the fire traversed the
whole length of the Annex, destroying the interior, and reached the Rotunda, where it consumed the roof and interior of that building,
and was only with difficulty prevented by the

and a Young Men's

a law lecture-room,

fices,

1856.

sity in

surrounding the espla-

for the administrative of-

These serve

or near which electric wires had been run.
In an incredibly short time the fire communicated to the Public Hall and to the beautiful
in

forms a walk

colonnade, the roof of which

above the buildings

To

supply the place of the Public Hall and

lecture-rooms destroyed by

fire,

a large build-

ing called the Academic Building, with a Pub-

department from reaching the professors'
houses on the Lawn, both wings of the Ro-

form of an amphitheatre, and
was erected south of the foot
of the Lawn, which was much extended in
length and the grounds suitably graded. To

tunda being wrecked

the right of this space, looking south, stands

fire

The

progress.

many

possible

rescue

to

and upper

galleries

in

of material to

glowed

and

of the

was im-

it

the

New

ceased, chiefly

The

walls of the

electrical

erection

the

Rotunda,

the

of which Jefferson himself had su-

perintended, were of such thickness that they

withstood

the

violence

of

the

with slight repairs served for the
fire-proof

material.

The

flames,

new

interior

and

roof of

arrange-

ment was changed by dispensing with the two
lecture-rooms on the first floor, and assigning
to the Library the whole of the interior of
the Rotunda from this floor, reconstructed entirely of fire-proof material.
The two lecturerooms ..in the basement were restored. The
Rotunda wings were rebuilt with alterations,
and two similar wings were constructed from
the north front, the whole connected by a

con-

The pediment of the fagade
Academic Building is embellished
classical group of sculpture, after the

of

of

is

nected with each of the other two buildings by

an open arcade.

walls

of these

columns, and the main central building

was determined not

The

The facades

departments.

so injured that they were pulled

building.

the

buildings are beautifully adorned with Ionic

down, and

to erect that

to

Rouss Physical Laborapresented by Mr. Charles B. Rouss, of
York, for the use of the physical and

Annex were
it

for the use

Engineering department, and

just opposite, the

left,

tory,

Finally, about

in the

new Mechanical Laboratory,

of the

books in the middle

from lack
feed on, although the embers
fire

Hall

lecture-rooms,

of the Rotunda, so that

the

several days.

for

much

removal, and

of these were destroyed.

2 :30 p. m., the

to stay its

apparatus

of the books were saved, but

former was injured

many

in the effort

philosophical

lic

the

with a

Parthenon,

motto

in

and the architrave contains the

Greek:

and the truth

shall

"Ye shall know
make you free"

the truth
(St. John,

For the erection of these buildings and the restoration of the Rotunda the
VIII, 32).

Legislature

authorized

a

loan

of

$200,000,

which was increased by subscriptions from the
friends of the University amounting to about
Thus what appeared to be an ir$100,000.
reparable injury to the University has resulted
in its restoration to a

more

efficient

than before, although at present
with a heavy debt.
the

University,

the

As

it

is

condition

burdened

in the early

Legislature

will,

days of
doubt-

>1

CM

O
Pi

C
O
CO

m
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ultimately assume this debt, for the whole

less,

property belongs to the State, and

it is

simply

money from one pocket and putting

taking

into the other.

it

Certainly the Legislature could

more suitable manner the
amount of voluntary subscriptions and
the numerous donations of books and ap-

artistic piece of

erica.

material,

in

academic architecture

Purely classical in
severely

elegant

in

Am-

inexpensive

spirit,

proportion,

in

they shine in their chaste simplicity like a bit

amid

not recognize in a

of Hellas set

large

The great quadrangle
which they enclose is about one thousand feet
long and three hundred feet wide at the broadest part.
The dominant structure is the Ro-

paratus that have been

made

to the University,

a clear gain to the State.

The inauguration

of the

place on June 14th, 1898,

course of Alumni and
of

anipitheatre

the

new buildings took
when a large con-

friends assembled

the

in

Academic Building.

the

Virginia

the abundant greenery of

hills.

tunda, set centrally at the northern end,
elled quite exactly

and devoted now
Library.

It

to the uses of the

rises

mod-

from the Roman Pantheon,
University

from a base composed of

Academic Building.

and the chief address was delivered by the

four rectangular apartments, connected below

distinguished lawyer, James C. Carter, Esq.,

by graceful colonnades and covered above by

of

New

York.

more minute description of the buildings
follows, taken from the "Manual of Information"

recently

which constitutes a continuous
promenade about the building and is guarded
a

A

published

by the

University

roof,

by a handsome balustrade.

Elegant Corinth-

ian porticos give admission to the

main

library

room, a single domed apartment, with gal-

(Roanoke, Va., 1899).

"Architecture.

flat

The group of buildings

leries for

books carried by a beautiful peristyle
At the southern end

planned by Jefferson, and erected under his

of Corinthian columns.

personal oversight, together with the recent

stands the main Academic Building, contain-

additions

made

to

harmonize with and com-

ing a noble auditorium fashioned like a classic

what is unand the most

amphitheatre, with wings devoted to the uses

plete his composition, constitute

doulilcdlv the most characteristic

of the several academic schools.

On

the east-

UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS
ern side stands the Physical Lahoratory, built

from the generous

gift of the

York merchant, Charles B. Rouss,
planted Virginian, whose heart is
Un
to the home of his earlier days.
ern

side

is

the

signed to foster

New

wealthy
a

trans-

still

true

the west-

in

the University applied as

Connecting the Rotunda

with this new group in the Ionic style are
buildings

original

of

Jefferson

pavilions on either side with intervening
for dormitories

and

Doric colonnade.

offices, all

—

five

rooms

united by a fine

Each pavilion has

a faqade

School,

the

Astronomical

tory, the students' Infirmary, the

Observa-

Gymnasium,

groups of dormitories for students,
and residences for profes-

various

the boiler house,
sors

and others connected with the University.
Lirrarv. The Library of the Uni-

"The

Mechanical Laboratory, de-

well as pure science.

the

Medical

115

versity of \'irginia was, until the recent

unique

in its contents.

fire,

consisted of 53,000

It

volumes, comprising several private libraries

which had been donated

to the LIniversity,

and

including individual sets and volumes of great
value.

The

fire

was

in

no particular more

destructive than with regard to the library, but

Chemical Laboratory.

—

its own
modelled from or suggested by
some noble Greek or Roman or Tuscan original.
Parallel with these are the eastern and
western Ranges of separate dormitories for

of

students,

connected

Each range contains
ings,

by

picturescjuc

arcades.

also three larger build-

located at the ends and in

the centre,

now

much has been done to restore
former value, particularly for the pur-

since the fire
it

to

its

The library, now numbering
some 45,000 volumes, is located in the old
rotunda, considered by many one of the most
beautiful reading rooms in the country. Every
])oscs of students.

facility will

be supplied for

its

convenient use,

Outside this main group are the Univer-

and within a year or so it will probably answer all the demands of a college student.
The Chemical
"CiiE]Mic.\L L.'\ROR,\TORY.
Lecture-room and Laboratory occupy a de-

Museum,

tached building, erected in i868-'69 specially

designed originally for hotels, but used

mainly for other purposes

—homes for the Lit-

erary Societies and for the visiting Alumni.

sity

Chapel,

the

Natural

History

the Chemical Laboratory, the quarters of the

for chemical use.

The equipment

in the

way
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apparatus,

of

specimens,

iliaoranis,

etc.,

is

ample, and has been kept al)reast of modern

The

procjress.

collection in illustration of the

and manufactures directly dependent upon chemistry was the first formed, and is one
arts

of

the

best,

United States.

not

if

the

best,

in

the

TIk' present occupants of die

Universities of North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee
and Texas, and in a number of

chairs

of

chemistry

the

in

State

feet high.

Its front

extends two hundred

feet,

occupying the entire eastern front of the new
quadrangle.

In the centre

of a novel plan
light

;

being derived

heliostat

is

a lecture-room

skylighted exclusively, sun-

experiment

for

from a

on the roof, which gives a vertical

shaft of light ten inches in diameter.
side of the lecture-room

is

On

one

an apparatus-room,

with double, rubber-jointed sashes and doors,

designed to be a huge glass case, without dust

Rouss Physical Laboratory.

colleges,

and

sitions

connection with the various appli-

in

the

holders

of

various

po-

cations of chemistry, have here received professional

training.

The

original

here by students has been published
of

some one hundred and

fifty

work done
in

a series

or one hundred

and sixty articles in the scientific journals of
America and Europe.
'"The Rouss Physical Laboratory. This
liuilding, of one-story

tains

nineteen

above the basement, con-

rooms, besides a tower sixty

or

moisture,

in

which the

placed on open shelves.

wing on the other

side

instruments

are

The corresponding
of the lecture-room

provides a well-lighted study room, with walltables

of

thick

slate

and other appliances
working in elemenOf the same size in the

suitable for fifty students

tary practical physics.

basement

is

the

room

for electrical

glass cases containing the electrical

instruments.

Near

it

is

work, with

measuring

the apartment con-

taining the storage battery, with switches and

J
tlH

>
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conductors

leatlinij to all

the basement

the rooms.

Next

in

the workshop, supplied with

is

Then comes

the best tools and materials.

the

gravity and chronograph room, with five piers

and

constant-temperature

a

vault

extending

On

the whole breadth of the building.

the

same basement are found the spectrometer
room and the X-ray room. On the floor above
are the optical laboratories and the private
rooms of the teachers.

The equipment
is

go<_id.

That

of apparatus for illustration

for research

is

respectable, in-

cluding a Rowland concave grating spcctro-

ment are the

gift

Esq., of Qiicago.

of

Lcander

J.

McCormick,

The computing rooms

are

and contain clock, chronograph,
etc., and a working lil.irary.
In a smaller
building are a three-inch Fauth transit and a
four-inch Kahler equatorial.
"The Lewis Rrooks Museum. The Lewis
Brooks Museum contains collections illustrating the main sub-divisions of Natural History

adjoining,

:

Mineralogy, Zoology, and

Geology,

Each of

Botanv.

arranged so as

to

exemplify the principles of the science, and

at

the

the collections

same time

is

offers a large varietv of sub-

^-Hx^'if^''-^^

Mechanical Laboratory.

meter of twenty-one and one-half feet focal
length, a Michelson interferometer, two Du-

jects for

boscq optical benches with appliances, Hipp's,
Edelmann's and Fauth's chronographs, with

lection

"The

Observatory.
Observatory is situated

known

as

Mount

Jefiferson,

unobstructed horizon.
is

The

upon an elevation
which furnishes an

The

principal building

a rotunda forty-five feet in diameter, and

contains the great Clark refractor of twentysix inches aperture.

The building and

instru-

to

illustrate

the

made

of a col-

Geology

will be increased as rapidly as possible.

•
Astronomical

In addition to the

and Mineralogy of the State of Virginia, and this

other important additions in immediate prospect.

advanced study.

above, a beginning has been

"BiOLOGicAT. LAnoR.vTORV.

The

Biological

Laboratory has been recently installed in a
convenient and commodious suite of rooms in

new Academical Building. The workingroom is large, well-lighted, amply equipped
the

with microscopes, microtomes, and
sary

appliances

;

and

is

well

all

supplied

neces-

with

material for the study alike of plants and of

UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS
animals.

The

provided

with

ai.ljoiiiiiig

and

well

is

for

facilities

and demonstration, including

illustration

projection

trical

Iccture-rooni

appliances

A

proved kind.

elec-

apparatus of the most apseparate

room contains the

of the department, which comprises
hundred volumes, chiefly recent standard works and sets of the leading biological

the use of

hand and machine

imental Engineering

and

the

necessary

its

use,

in-

"AhiciiANicAL LABQR.vroRY. This building
its eciuipment is designed to facilitate the
work of instruction and research in Experiwith

each stu-

he designs the apparatus
its

solution

;

pre-

pares in the drafting-room the recpiisite general

with conveniences for

;

or machine to be used in

several

journals,

tools,

dent takes up some special problem of Exper-

library

cluding an excellent reference catalogue.
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makes

detail

drawings

his castings

executes from them

;

the wood-shop;
from these patterns in the

patterns

in

foundry and his forgings in the smith-shop;
machines and assembles the parts in the metalshop and then completes the investigation
;

proposed
struction

The course

in the laboratory.
is

of in-

designed to produce trained and

Medical Hall.

mental Engineering.

It is

provided not only

intelligent engineers,

with well-furnished shops for wood-working,

professional demands.

metal-working, casting and forging, but with

"University
and equipment
and the careful
the community

a very complete line of apparatus for accurate engineering tests.

plant

is

quality of

in the

In this particular the

the best in the South and comparable
its

work with

the best en-

gineering laboratories of America.

There are

fully abreast of present

By

Dispensary.

the erection

of the University Dispensary

consideration of the needs of
the opportunities

for clinical

instruction to medical students at the University

have been so largely increased that during

four machines for tests of timber, stone, and

the past year nearly three thousand distinct

metals

cases were treated.

;

three

and stones
a full line

for tests of cements, mortars,

two

and
of apparatus for steam, engine, and
;

boiler tests.

for tests of lubricants

;

After a preliminary course

in

The amphitheatre

arranged that no student

from the

clinical chair or

is

is

so

over fifteen feet

operating table, so

that each can thus understand

and appreciate
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that

all

is

Each year from among

shown him.

the best students of

graduating class

tlie

medicine a limited number of young
appointed to serve as

men

in

are

free hospital has been opened,

patients

tunities

gical

treated

affords

for the students

operations,

and

and the number

excellent

oppor-

to see difficult sur-

to

watch

the

cases

throughout convalescence.

"University Hospit.m..
The
ment is made with great pleasure

The equipment, which

announcethat in the

is

marked

liberality.

equalled by that of

only a few leading American colleges, consists
of

clinical assistants.

In addition, since the session of '97-'98 a

of

plied by the Visitors with

the

Fayerweather Gymnasium,
modern exercising appliances,
all
physical conditions.
The

beautiful

furnished with
adaptable

to

which have heretofore included sprays,
tubs, and needle baths, with a capacious plunge
bath and swimming pool, are now being refitted and their capacity greatly enlarged to
meet the increasing demands of the past year.
Tlic students are guided and directed in their
baths,

Inliriiuirv.

mimediate future the means of

clinical

in-

struction will be nnicli advanced by the erec-

and equipment of a permanent Hospital,
which an appropriation has been made by
the Visitors of the University. This building
will be begun as soon as its structural arrangements can be carefully worked out, and

exercises

in the

for

This course

be completed and brought into use

short a time as is compatible with

manship

—

in

ample time

in as

good work-

for the instruction of

the class entering next session.

"Physical Training.
maintenance of

this

Every

facility for the

department has been sup-

all

classes

and

who

per-

interests himself

health and condition of every student.

tion

will

an experienced director,

b_v

sonally leads

is

free of cost.

"Randall Dormitory.

The new Randall

Dormitory, so called from the donors of the

fund used
pleted.

in its erection, is

It is

now (1899) com-

situated at the south end of the

form
It is capable of accommodating
of an L.
more than forty students, and is provided with
bath-rooms, closets, and all modern convenEast Range, fronting south and

iences."

is

in the

CHAPTER
The

X.

The Early

University from 1825 to 1861.

The Later Faculty

Board of Visitors.

Brief Account of the Professors.

Professors.

The

Medical, Law, Academic.

:

Examinations.

Tlie Officers.

Degrees.

N

account

has

been

given

in

a

sectarian

of the University, the choice of the

much

Professors, and the course of

first

study in

its

early days.

A

few

fur-

concerning these Professors

ther

particulars

may

be added, taken from an account written

by the successor of Professor Long,

—the pupil
Emmet,

of Long, Blaetterman, Dunglison and

and

BonnyDunglison, Emmet, Tucker and Lo-

castle,

max,

colleague

the

—Dr.

of

lilaetterman,

Gessner Harrison,

thirty-one

for

years Professor of Ancient Languages (1828-

and of Latin alone (i856-'59), in the
University.-"
Dr. Harrison gives a full de'56)

scription of the University,

on the

length

organization:
attend

;

inations

residence
strict

i.

of

his

degrees

choice,
in

at

;

at
its

to

least

individual

sufifering candidates to stand

for

of

Allowing every student

conferring

Schools

and comments

following peculiarities

Schools

the

three;

exam-

degrees irrespective of time of

and bestowing degrees only after

examination, thus proving that they are

2.
Method of instruction by lecand oral examinations, as well as by
text-books.
Written examinations for
3.
honors, which were introduced from the practice in Cambridge LTniversity, England, the
alma mater of Key and Long, both being

deserved.
tures

° Dr. Harrison's account of the University of Virits Professors will be found in Duyckinck's
"Cyclopedia of American Literature," Vol. II, pp.
725 ff.. New York, 1855.

ginia and

alunmi of Trinity College.

preceding- chapter of the opening

and

influence

prejudice

at

4.

Absence of

control.

There was

against

first

was

what

thought to be absence of religious influence,

was soon introduced the system of

but there
annual,

later

biennial.

"is

more

Chaplains, elected by

"Nowhere," says Dr. Harrison,

the Faculty.

respect paid to the Christian religion,

and the

of sectarian bigotry

spirit

guished."
required

to

testif)'

against

They

against each other.

extin-

is

Students are not

Discipline.

5.

nor

themselves,

are

assumed

to be

incapable of falsehood and are treated accord-

A

ingly.

word

student's

is

considered equiv-

alent to his oath.

Dr. Harrison describes briefly each of the
early

one

Professors, and being the evidence of

who knew them

versity in

cember

more

its

15th,

first

all,

as he entered the

session

(March 7th

1825), his testimony

valuable.

He

is

Uni-

to

De-

all

the

says of Professor

Key:

"Besides his ability as a mathematician he had
the advantage of

good classical and general
attainments, and by his earnest manner, his
clearness of illustration, and his rare powers
of anticipating and removing the learner's difficulties, succeeded to a remarkable degree in
gaining the attention and exciting the inter-

Key was born March 20,
and
died
November
1799,
29, 1875. His biography in the "Dictionary of National Biogest of his hearers."

raphy,"

Vol.

XXXI, was

wick Wroth, E.

S.

A.

An

written

by War-

obituary notice by

DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
Lonn- will

be-

fouml

in

the "Proceedings of the

Royal Society," No. 169, 1876.
Of Long, Dr. Harrison says

:

"A man

was fitted, to introduce something better than
what then passed current as classical learn*
*
*
"His uncompromising exing."
actness and his masterly knowledge of his
inspired his pupils with the highest

He was

conceptions of a true scholarship."

born November

His

1879.

4, 1800, and died

life in

August

10,

the "Dictionary of National

Biography," Vol. XXXIV, was also written
by Warwick Wroth, F. S. A., who says of
him
'As a teacher and writer Long exercised much influence on classical scholarship
in England.
He was a man of extensive
learning, gifted with a powerful memory and
:

'a clear judicial intellect.'

remarkable

for

a

rare

He was

says:

ed.),

law.

Long

Vol.

XIV

"In the knowledge of

(9th

Roman

and his well-known articles on that
subject were the first valuable contribution
to the study from any English writer. He had
also a profound knowledge of ancient geography.
He was an excellent French, German, and Italian scholar, and also read Spanish.
His extensive and accurate learning may
be explained from the combination of a
a clear judicial intel-

His character was as elevated as his
intellect.
His simplicity and manly independence may be seen partly in his writings. His
lect.

faculty

strong

for

discriminating evidence

common

he wrote."
pupil. Dr.

and

his

sense appear in everything that

Professor

of extensive acquirements and of a

uncommon

mind of

natural vigor and penetration.

In

consequence, more especially with the lessons

on German and Anglo-Saxon, he gave to his
students

much

that

was interesting and valu-

able in comparative philology also, a subject

m

which he found peculiar pleasure."
says
that "he was distinguished by the force and originality of his
mind, no less than by his profound knowledge of mathematics.
His fine taste, cultivated by much reading, his general knowledge, and his abundant store of anecdote, made
him a most agreeable and instructive companion to all and this, though his really kind
feelings were partly hidden by a cold ex-

Of Bonnycastle he

:

;

terior."

A

writer in the "Southern Literary Mes-

Minor, an alumnus of the University (1835'38), and at one time editor of this periodical,
who knew both Blaetterman and Bonnycastle,

stood by himself amongst English

memory with

"He

elevation,

scholars,

tenacious

Blaetterman, Dr. Harrison wrote:

occupied the chair until 1840, and gave proof

senger" for January, 1842, Mr. Benjamin B.

simplicity,

Britannica,"

years

even more

and integrity of life. 'No one' (it has been
remarked) 'ever lived the life recommended
by Marcus Aurelius more completely.' " "H.
J. M.," who wrote the sketch of him in the
"Encyclopedia

Of

of

ability

subject,

when Dr. Harrison was only twenty-one
of age.

and attainments, thoroughly
trained in the system of his college, having a
mind far more than most men's scrupulously
demanding accuracy in the results of inquiry,
and scouting mere pretension, he aimed, and

marked

123

Long recommended

his

Gessner Harrison, as his successor,

writes of

says

:

them

Of

as follows.

"He was always

great attainments, but

it

Blaetterman he

said to be a
is

man

of

doubtful whether

he has added anything to his information for
several years past."
that he

was

same year

It

has already been stated

from his chair in 1840, the
which Professor Bonnycastle

retired
in

died.

Mr. Minor writes of Bonnycastle
"He was
always acknowledged to be the possessor of
a great mind, which readily made him master
:

of the most abstruse learning.

The study

of

mathematics seemed to be to him but a process

As a lecturer he was
and powerful, and in matters
of science, he was a complete agrarian [sic^,
levelling its difficulties to the comprehension
of every mind. At times, in one short aphorism, he would display a profundity of thought
quite startling
and his students declared that,
by way of illustration, -he frequently solved

of attentive reading.
clear,

patient

:
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which had perplexed them in other
Mathematics was
rendered by him, what he repeatedly said it
"
was, 'a pure system of logic'
Dr. Harrison writes of Dr. Dunglison as
one "who, as a writer, and by his learning in
difficulties

branches of their studies.

his profession
ability,

and generally, as well as by

was pointed out

charge

of

as well fitted to take

School."

this

his

*

*

*

"After

years he resigned, and has gained a
wide celebrity by his distinguished ability as

eight

View

of

Rotunda,

at

He was

born

Keswick, Cumberland, England, January

and died in Philadelphia April i,
His biographer in the "Dictionary of
National Biography," Vol. XVI, Dr. Norman
Moore, says of his writings, with an ungracious fling at the institutions with which

4,

1798,

1869.

he

was connected

"They show extensive

:

superficial

acquaintance with books, but

no

thorough

reading

his

in

medicine,

but his reputation

of print,

America was due

to the

while

for

learning in

want of learning

was a most industrious

in

He

the universities in which he flourished.

professor, and excited

and of the Amerwhich bought 125,000
copies of his works. He was the most voluminous writer of the dav in the new world, and
the admiration of his pupils

medical

ican

world,

From Near Brooks Museum, Northeast

a lecturer, and by his varied and valuable contributions to medical literature."

knowledge of disease from personal observation seems to have been small. He could write
down in a morning enough to fill fifteen pages

Side.

American biographer records with pride
in point of bulk the works of all his
American contemporaries sink into insighis

that

Dr. Moore adds that
mortem examination his brain

nificance beside his."

"at

the

was

fouufl to be five ounces heavier than the

I'ost

average English male brain."
liim has been published

adelphia

Of

Dr.

A

Memoir

of

by Dr. Gross, of Phil-

(1869).

Emmet, Dr. Harrison

says

:

"His

striking- native g-enius, his varied science, his
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wit, his eloquence, his cultivated

lirilliant

and

warmwon for
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judge ha resolved the most complex case into
simple and essential

and applied the
His calm and

refin-ed taste fof art, his modest}', his

its

hearted and cheerful social virtues,

law with painstaking diligence.

the admiration and lasting regard of his

him

Reference has

colleagues and of his pupils."

made

already been

"Alumni

the

to the sketch

by his son

in

Bulletin of the University"' for

Of

George
"Bringing to
Tucker, Dr. Harrison writes:
the discharge of his duties a mind remarkable
for clearness and accuracy, great industry and
thoroughness of research, and an extensive
knowledge of man. and of books in almost
every department of learning, he allowed no
topic to pass under review without investing
It with the interest of original and searching
Februar}-. 1875.

investigation.

his father-in-law,

Hence

his

pupils derived not

only profit directly from his instructions, but

an impulse

in the

the utmost value."

chair

direction of self-culture of

Professor Tucker

distinguished

with

when he

filled his

for

ability

twenty

and devoted himself
His chief works have been
to literary work.
mentioned above, but his minor works and his
contributions to periodicals were numerous.
years,

retired

Harrison

Dr.

gives

us

little

information

about Professor Lomax, simply remarking that
"after

some

five

years [he] resigned the chair

to accept the office of judge of the

Circuit

Court of Virginia," and mentioning his works.

A
in

very brief sketch of his
the

"Virginia

Law

life will

Register"

be found
for

May,

i8g6 (Vol. n, No. i), writteii by his grand-

Judge Lunsford Lomax Lewis, late President of the Court of Appeals of Virginia.
We there learn that he was born in Caroline
County, \'irginia, January igth, 1781, and
died on October ist, 1862.
He graduated at
Annapolis.
Maryland, and
College,
St. John's
son,

practiced

law

in

Fredericksburg,

Virginia.

As already stated, he was appointed Professor
of

Law

in

April,

1826, on the declination of

Mr. Wirt, entered upon his duties in July,
and held the chair until 1830.
Besides discharging the duties of Circuit Judge until
1857. he conducted a law school in Freder-

icksburg.

"It has been said of

him

that 'as a

facts,

equable nature saved him from that impulsiveness which leads

some

to decide before they

hear, or having heard, to

become the advocate

He

of one side rather than the judge of both.

ever held the scales of justice truly proved,

and

in case of doubt, inclined to

The Board
The

first

of

Board of

"

mercy's

side.'

X'isitors.-'

consisting

X^isitors

seven members, of which

Thomas

was Rector, has already been named.
Robert B. Taylor resigned

eral

was succeeded

TJeorge

liy

in

Loyall.

of

Jefferson

Gen-

1822 and

On

the

1826, James Madison
was chosen as the Rector, which office he
filled
until
two years before his
1834,
on
28th,
and James
death
1836,
June
Governor
appointed
the
Monroe was
by

death

of

Jefiferson

in

—

lo

fill

the

vacanc}'

the office until

his

—

in

Board,

the

death on

retaining

July 4th,

1831.

The various changes in this body will be found
stated in the works cited in the preceding
The number of members was increased
note.
from seven to nine by the Act of
1852.

The Act of March

I\Iarch 13th,

22d, 1848, enabled

and Representatives in the United
Congress to act as Visitors, but this
seems merely to have legalized an existing custom. It was also provided by law that, of the
.Senators

States

—

' There was published for the first time, as far
is aware.
a complete Hst of the Visitors, Faculty aud other Officers, and of the Graduates in Law and Medicine, the Masters of Arts,
and the Bachelors of Arts, of the University of Virginia, with an Historical Sketch of its Foundation,
in the "Virginia University Magazine" for March,
This was reprinted with
1859 (Vol. III. No. 6).
additions to date, in 1880. Meantime had been published in 1878 the "Semi-Centennial Catalogue of
Students of the University of Virginia," with lists
of Visitors, Faculty, and other Officers prefixed,
compiled with infinite labor and pains by the late
Professor M. Scheie De Vere, to which was added
in 1889 the "Decennial Catalogue of Visitors, Faculty, Officers and Students, 1874-1884," as the first
Supplement. The second Supplement, though long
overdue, has not yet been printed. A reprint of the
"Catalogues of Officers and Students" from 1825 to
1844 inclusive was issued in i88o-'8l, but this has
not been continued.
as this writer

—

—
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nine Visitors, two sliould be appointed from

sity

each of the three grand divisions of the State,

from

—Tidewater,

Valley and Trans-Alleghany,
and three from the Piedmont, the grand division in which the University is situated, but

this legal provision

duties

of

the

has been disregarded.

Visitors

are

The

the

in

in

1889; he died on August 13th of that year.

been preserved

with

Johnson and Warner.

Dr.

information has

Little

respect

to

Drs.

of over fifty years in connection with the Uni-

the

held the office of Visitor to the University, and
it

Chair, and

of the

Some

State

filled this

formerly

in

Charter; they correspond to those usually ex-

most prominent men

who

1849 that of Comparative Anatomy,
Physiology and Surgery, until his resignation

August 26, 1813, attended the
University i829-'34, was appointed Professor
in 1837, and was distinguished by a service

specified

ercised by trustees of Colleges.

A. 1833),

(IM.

was then regarded as a distinguished honor.

Cabell was born

During the

versity.

later

portion of his

life

for several years President of the Na-

he was

Entering upon his

Besides the names of Jefferson, Madison, and

tional

Monroe, we find on the list those of William
C. Rives, Alexander H. H. Stuart, James M.
Mason, Andrew Stevenson, John Y. Mason,
R. M. T. Hunter, Henry A. Wise, Thomas
Jefferson Randolph, William J. Robertson,
Muscoe R. H. Garnett, William T. Joynes,
John B. Baldwin, John Randolnh Tucker, and
others, members of the United States Senate,
and House of Representatives, Governors of
the State, and Judges of the Court of Appeals.
The appointments were made by the Gover-

duties at the age of twenty-four, he

Board of Health.

saw the
Medical Department of the University grow
under his own hand, as it were, until it behis death one of the most promi-

came before

nent schools in the country for instruction in

This was shown esby the number of graduates that ob-

the theory of medicine.
pecially

tained positions in the hospitals of

New York

City and elsewhere, and that passed the competitive

examinations

of

Army and Navy Boards.
On the resignation of

the

United

Dr.

States

Dunglison

nor on each 29th of February, so that the
term of office was four years. A few years
ago the law was changed, providing for the
appointment of a portion of the Board every

1833, Dr. Alfred T. Magill, a prominent Virginia physician, was appointed to the chair of

two

he

years, to hold office

still

for four years,

some
members familiar with previous enactments.
The question of allowing the Alumni to select
some members of the Board has been often
so as to secure always the presence of

Medicine, which he held for four years,

in

when

withdrew temporarily on account of ill
health, but died a few weeks after leaving tlie
ITniversity.
An excellent memorial sketch by
his daughter, the late Miss Mary Tucker Magill,

— well-known

as

an

authoress,

"Alumni Bulletin"

—

will

May

be

and

agitated, but has not yet been enacted into law,

found

although the Governor usually appoints alumni

November, 1897, (Vol. IV, Nos. i and 3).
From this we learn that he was born in Winchester, Virginia, December 10, 1804, and died

as

members

of the Board.

The Later Faculty.
Medical.
of

The first addition to the corps
was made in 1827 by the

Instructors

of
Dr.
Thomas Johnson as
Demonstrator 01 Anatomy, and he was
promoted to the chair of Anatomy and
Surgery in 1831. After three years he was
succeeded by Dr. Augustus L. Warner in
1834, and he, after three years, by Dr. James
L. Cabell in 1837, ^^ alumnus of the Univer-

appointment

June
l^r.

in the

for

1837, but thirty-three years of age.
Johnson, then Secretary of the Faculty,
12,

writes to

him on Se])tember

5,

1833, that he

Board of Visitors prinwas
cipally on account of the merit of your [his]
essay on T\phus Fever," which Dr. Johnson
"'appointed by the

had read at the request of a member of the
Board of Visitors, and in consequence had
urged Dr. Magill's claims "in the strongest
Hon. James M. Mason, then a
language."
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member

of the Board, also writes on Scp;;cm-

ber 4, 1833, that the decision in his favor was
caused ''bv the report of those medical gentle-

men who perused

at

dissertation."

had been but

It

their request

your prize
four

years

an epidemic of typhus fever had occurred at the University from which several
since

deaths

On

resulted.

his

Faculty

death the

record their testimony to his moral and pro-

Dr. ATagill was succeeded by

fessional worth.

Dr. Robert E. Griffith,

who

lield the chair for

two years (i837-'39), when he was succeeded
by Dr. Henry Howard, of r.altimore, Maryland, who was Professor of Medicine until
bis resignation in 1867.

He was

born

May

29,

and died March i, 1874. In 1845 the
Demonstrator of Anatomy was revived, and to it was appointed Dr. John
1

791,

position of

Staige

Davis,

son of the late

Professor of

Law, John A. G. Davis. A sketch of Dr.
Davis, by Dr. J. H. Claiborne, will be found
m the "Alumni Bulletin'' for November, 1894,
\'ol. I, No. 3).
He was born in Albemarle
(

County, Virginia, October

M. A.

as

yet

of the University

sixteen

July, 1841,
is

i,

1824, graduated

in July,

1840, not

M. D.
the youngest M. A. and M. D.,
years of age, and as

in
it

believed, that the University of Virginia has

ever sent from

its

walls.

He

continued his

medical studies in Philadelphia, and practiced

medicine for a short while
ty,

Coun-

when he was appointed DemonAnatomy in 1845, Lecturer and

Virginia,

strator

of

Demonstrator
of

in Jefferson

in

1849,

''"'^l

i"

^^S^ Professor

Anatomy and Materia Medica, which

chair

he held until his lamented death on July
18S5.

He was

learning,

B.

W.

and

his ability as a professor.

Dr.

Allen was appointed Demonstrator of

Anatomy

in

1853, and held this position until

the close of the

Lazv.

17,

distinguished for his piety, his

war,

18(15.

When Professor Lomax
Law in 1830, he w'as

the Chair of

resigned

succeeded

by John A. G. Davis, born in Middlesex
County, Virginia, in March, 1802. He was a
student of William and Mary College in
i8i9-'20, and began the practice of law in

native

his

county

in

12(

but

1822,

removed

to

Charlottesville in 1824, attending the Univer-

of Virginia its first session
(1825).
After five years' practice at the bar he was
appointed to the Chair of Law in the Unisity

versity in July, 1830,

and discharged
with eminent ability for ten years.

versity

was not noted

for

we have

those days, and

its

its

duties

The Uni-

good order

in

several instances of

and disorderly conduct mentioned bv
Professor ]\Iinor in his "History."
On the
night of November 12, 1840, such a disturbance occurred, although we are told that but
riotous

two students were engaged in it. Professor
Davis, as Chairman of the Faculty, went out
on the lawn to put a stop to it, when he was
shot near his
a

own house by one

of the rioters,

young man named Semmes, from Georgia,

and the wound proved fatal in three days.
The nnn-derer was arrestee], but admitted by
the General Court to bail, which he
forfeited,
never

returning for trial.
This calamitous
occurrence had a very serious effect upon the
University for many years. Professor Davis
was the author of a "Treatise on Criminal

Law, and Guide for Justices of the Peace,"
said to be "a most useful and comprehensive
Digest of the subjects

A

it professes to treat."
discourse on Professor Davis's "Life and

Character" was delivered before the Alumni
the University by Lucian Minor, Esq.,

of

June 29, 1847, and afterwards published
(Richmond. 1847). A very brief sketch by
his son, the late

be found in the

Captain Eugene Davis, will
"Alumni Bulletin" for Feb-

ruary, 1895 (Vol.

The Chair

of

I,

No. 4).

Law was

filled for the remainder of the session (1840- '41) by the appointment pro tern, of Nathaniel P. Howard, Esq.,

when Judge Henry

St.

George Tucker, Presi-

dent of the Court of Appeals of Virginia, accepted the Chair and filled it, most acceptably
for

four years.

Judge Tucker is too well
more than brief mention
here, but a sketch of him (1780-1848) and of
his
father.
St.
Judge
George Tucker,
(1752-1827) by his son, the late Hon. John

known

to

require
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Randolph Tucker (i823-'97)

Law

will be

found

in

An

versity July 29, 1895.

appreciative sketch

Register" for March, 1896

of his

life

\'ol. I, No. 11).
Judge Tucker introduced
some useful reforms in the University, the
abolition of the law rec^uiring the wearing of
a uniform by all students, and the institution

Lamb,

will

of the examination-pledge in 1842, which has

Minor attended the L'niversity for three years
(i83i-'34), and graduated in Law. He prac-

the "Virginia
(

had such a marked effect at the University
and elsewhere, the custom having travelled
throughout the South and to some extent in
the North, where the orig-inator of it is un-

South Front of Rotunda

known, and
system

it

it

on Right,

of
It

the

"University

of

Vir-

regulates itself here, where

has prevailed continuously for nearly sixty

years.

Judge Tucker resigned on account of
was succeeded by ProJohn B. Minor, the unequalled teacher

his health in 1845, ''"d

fessor

of law in the L'niversity of Virginia for fifty
\cars,

who "taught

thereof."

He was

Virginia, June

2,

the law and

born

in

the

reason

Louisa County,

1813, and died at the Uni-

be

services,

by Judge James C.

found

the

in

"Virginia

Law

Register" for November, 1895, (Vol. I, No.
7), reprinted in the "Alumni Bulletin" for
P\'bruary, 1896 (Vol.

II.,

No. 4).

Professor

ticed his profession for six years in Botetourt

County, Virginia, when he removed to Charlottesville,

Section

has been styled the "Princeton"

instead

ginia" system.

;

and

of

the

and after

Cohimns

of

five

years' practice here

East

Lawn

Arcade.

was chosen Professor of Law on the resignaJudge Tucker in 1845. He was sole
Professor for six years, teaching the whole
course, when Mr. James P. Holcombe was
appomted Adjunct Professor of Constitutional
and International Law, Mercantile
Law, and Equity, leaving to Professor Minor
Common and Statute Law. It is in this
tion of

branch
teacher,

that

he

himself

distinguished

leaving as a memorial

of his

as

a

fifty

\ears' labor "Minor's Institutes," in four vol-

—
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nines, whicli every law student of the

remember from

sity will
first

Ill
in

Univer-

when

was

it

written in syllabi on the black-board until

appearance

its

the time

in six stout

volumes,

— for Vol.

and Vol. IV consist each of two

Even

1895.

and contemporary, Dr. Cabell, in
to the Medical Department, Professor

colleague
relation

Minor may be said to have been the Law Department of the University, notwithstanding
the able assistance of his colleagues.

Lamb

well says:

"It

is

Certain

it

is

Judge

probable that his su-

perior as a teacher of la\v never lived.
that in the great

work

*

*

of his

*

life

he achieved a success unparalleled in any age
or country."
For the last twenty-five years
of his

life

summer

a

he conducted for two months every
private

Law

school

of his

Mr. Holcombe was a firm believer in the right
secession, and taught this constitutional
principle.
He was distinguished as an orator
and a man of letters, and was the author of

of

One

several law-books.

parts,

to a greater extent than his

own,

which ranged in numbers from less than
twenty in 1870 to more than one hundred and
twenty in 1892.
The amount of labor that
Professor Minor performed was prodigious.
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of his finest orations

that on General Lee, delivered

January 19,
memorial anniversary of General Lcc"s birth, and to be found in Jones's
"Personal Reminiscences of Gen. R. E. Lee,'
(Appendix, pp. 486-509).
An appropriate
is

1871, the

first

sketch of Professor
ter,

Holcombe by

Mrs. Ada Holcombe Aiken,

in the

his

daughfound

will be

"Alumni Bulletin" for February, 1897
His lectures on ConstituLaw were so attractive that they were

(Vol. Ill, No. 4).
tional

often attended by others than his regular law
students, and the course

was frequently taken

as part of a general education

by others than

law students.

Academic.

It

has already been stated that

when Professor Long resigned
Ancient Languages

m

in

the Chair of

1828 to accept that of

London University, he recomyoung pupil, Dr.

In addition to his work as teacher and writer,

Greek

he taught a Bible-class of students regularly

mended

every Sunday morning, and during a portion

Gessnev Harrison, student of the University

the

as his successor his

to the students the highest type of Christian

i825-'28, and Graduate in
Greek and Medicine, the first year in
which any degrees were conferred. Dr. Harrisoti was barely twenty-one years of age,
having been born in Llarrisonburg, Virginia,
June 26, 1807. He had a natural gift for languages, and this talent was readily discerned
by so acute an observer as Professor Long,

manhood.

so that, in preference to suggesting another

Professor James P. Holcombe was promoted to a full professorship of his subjects
in 1854, and held this position until 1861,
when he was elected a member of the Convention that passed the Ordinance of Secession,
and later of the Confederate Congress, so
that he never resumed his duties at the University.
After the war he opened a school
for boys in Bedford County, Virginia, which
he continued until his death at Capon Springs,
West Virginia, August 22, 1873, scarce fiftythree years of age, having been born in Powhatan County, Virginia, September 20, 1820.

recommended Dr. Harrecommendation was concurred
A critical, just,
in by the Board of Visitors.
and most interesting memorial address on Dr.
Harrison was delivered by his son-in-law, the

of his

life

was

also superintendent of a col-

ored Sunday-school

in

connection with Christ

Church, Charlottesville.
Dr. John Staige Davis,

who

taught a stu-

and Professors Cabell,
Minor, and Davis, were exemplary models of

dent's

Bible-class,

the Christian professor, constantly presenting

for four sessions,

1828

in

foreign professor, he

rison,

late

and

this

Rev. John A. Broadus, at the closing exand will be

ercises of the session of i872-'73,

found

"Southern Review" for October,

in the

1873 (Vol.

Xin,

pp. 334

issued in pamphlet form.
for

fif.).

It

was

also

Dr. Harrison was

twenty-eight years professor of Ancient

Languages, and

for

three

Latin

the

University

alone,

in

years

longer

of

(i828-'59),

—

—
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and opened a school for
Albemarle Count}^ (1859- '60)

Ic resig-ned

\vl:cn

boys, al

first

in

and afterwards in Nelson County (i860- '62).
This school was remarkably successful until
the breaking out of the war, which so se-

week, he was

in li;c late fifties

superintendent

of a colored Sunday-school in the University

was

Chapel, and

mg

assisted by students in giv-

instruction

religious

to the

He

slaves.

The

was a greatly overworked man.

labor

South.

alone of correcting the weekly Latin exercises

Notwithstanding this drawback. Dr. Harrison

numbering 258 and 263 students
(as he did in iSsy-'sS and iSsS-'sg) without any assistance, would have been sufficient
to tax the tune of any ordinary man.
This
labor, with a daily lecture, and the necessary
class-preparation, combined with what he re-

riously affected

continued

enterprises in the

school

his

down with

all

fever,

until

— due

he

to long

was
and continued
stricken

who had returned home
from the army seriously ill, and he died on
April 7, 1862.
It would require more space
nursing of a son,

—

than can be given here to describe Dr. Harrison's services to the cause of classical learning

and of education
consequently

in

and
His well-known
"Treatise on the

in general in Virginia,

the South.

"Latin Grammar" and his
Greek Prepositions" are proofs of his scholarship, and of his scholastic method in instruction.
He was the first in A'irginia, and it is
believed

in

methods

of

country,

this

to

introduce

Grammar

Comparative

in

for classes

garded as deficient remuneration, led to his
resignation in 1859.
This was much regretted by

and as

all,

with beaver hat

set

from

fro

his

out feelings of affection and veneration

his

him

of education in the State, as Dr. Broadus well

arship,

in the

latter part of his professorial career students

prepared by his graduates entered his classes

knew

in

strong

and

common

He was

sense and sound

in re,

modo with

man

of

judgment,

com-

the fortiter

caused his repeated re-election for seven

years by the Board of Visitors,
earlier custom,
ulty, until

he

— as

the

—contrary

to

Chairman of the Fac-

finally declined further election.

possessed both physical and moral cour-

age, with contempt for
for candor.

the

a

his judicious exercise of discipline,

bining the siiavitcr in

He

his grad-

the earlier part of his career,

as he himself testified.

He was

sham and high regard
an earnest member of

Methodist Church, and

been the

first

is

said

—

house to his lecture-room, with-

the

hind his

uates

on the back of his head,
as he went to and

so cliaracteristic of him,

by the investigations of Bopp and Pott, and
preceding even George Curtius in making use
of them in teaching.
He raised the standard

knowing more Latin and Greek than

student of the University

can recall his short figure,

"Old Gess,"

beyond any other man," and

No

of silver.

ice

in the late fifties

leaching of Latin and Greek, profiting at once

says, "far

to have

of the professors that connected

and

a token of their love

esteem the students presented him with a serv-

students,

;

for

was familiarly called beback, impressed himself upon all his
and they learned to love and admire
as he

for his high character, his

and

thorough schol-

his devotion to their interests.

In

words of Dr. Broadus, he has left them
as a legacy his own motto, to which he was
ever true, "Fear God, and zvork."
In the year 1856 the Chair of Ancient Languages was divided. Dr. Harrison retaining
Latin, and Professor Basil L. Gilderslecve, a
young man of twenty-five and a Ph. D. of
Gottingen University, was elected first Professor of Greek and Hebrew in the Univerthe

sity.
its

the

This position he retained, discharging

duties,

—and

chair

of

from 1861 to 1866 those of

Latin

also,

— for

twenty years

Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland, called him away
as its first Professor, where he still continues
(l856-'76), until the

to

display

teacher and

his

eminent

critic.

ability

Among

University of Virginia

may

as

scholar,

his services to the

be mentioned his

himself publicly with any Christian denomi-

mtroduction of the teaching of Greek accent,

Besides his professorial labor in the

which had been neglected theretofore, but his

nation.
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were required to accent carefully
Greek exercises, and through

students

weekly

their

fourteen

for

•\'ania

this

xcars,

tlicm this necessary feature of the teaching of

for seven years (i828-'35),

Greek penetrated the schools of \'irginia and
He is well-known as the author
the South.

to

Primer,"

"Latin

of a

"Latin Grammar,"

a

and a "Latin Exercise Book," of a volume of
"Essays and Studies," educational and literary, and of numerous articles in the "American Journal of Philology," of which he has
been the editor for twenty years.

On

the resignation of Dr. Harrison in 1859,

Lewis M. Coleman, Principal
was called to
the Chair of Latin, which he filled for the
short space of only two years.
On the outbreak of the Confederate war in 1861, he resigned his chair, and became captain of an
artillery company, soon rising to the position
of lieutenant-colonel of artillery.
He was seold pupil,

his

Hanover

of

z'Vcademy, Virginia,

burg,

wounded
December

ered,

but

verely

died

in
13,

on

the battle of Fredericks1862,

and never recov-

March

1863,

21,

A

thirty-seventh year of his age.

by the

his life
is

given

in

late

the

in

sketch of

Professor Charles Morris

Johnson's "University Memorial,"

(pp. 301-328).

While he occupied the Chair

of Latin too short

a time to

make

name

for

Professor

Morris writes

(Op.

cit.,

[Latin]

himself.

317)

p.

for

many

that

years

"he had taught
daily,

himself to the careful study of

and structure,

its

a great

it

had applied
its

philosophy

philology and literature, so

accept

Mint
by his

in

to

when he resigned

Directorship

the

States

was appointed

Patterson held this position

Dr.

chair.
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of

the

United

Philadelphia, a position once

Dr. Patterson was born
and
died
September 5, 1854.
23, 1787,
A sketch of his life by his grandson, Lamar
(jray Patterson, will be found in the "Alumni
Bulletin" for November, 1896 (Vol. HI, No.
It was during his term of service that
3).
filled

father.

March

the small brick building opposite

Monroe

Hill

and back of what is now House E, Dawson
Row, was erected for an Observatory, the
original frame building on Observatory Mountain
(Mt. Jefferson), already referred to,
never having been used as an Observatory.

We

are told that Dr. Patterson "did not teach

astronomy except in so far as it
might be connected with his Natural Philosophy course," but he took observations, and
he measured "all the knobs and passes of the
Blue Ridge from Rockfish Gap to Brown's
Gap." He wrote for scientific journals, and
printed an address on the "Plistory of the
American Philosophical Society."
Dr. Patterson was succeeded in 1835 in the
('hair of Natural Philosophy by the distinguished scientist, Professor William B. Rogers, at that time Professor of Mathematics
and Natural Philosophy in William and
Mary College, where he had succeeded his
practical

father in

1828.

It

would be superfluous to
and attainments of
His biography, in two vol-

knowledge of the subject was thorough as well as extensive, and he was found
no unworthy successor of that profound
scholar whose seat he was called to occupy."

comment on

He

November, 1897 (Vol. IV, No.
fuller
and
a
account of "The Brothers
3),
Rogers," by Dr. William H. Ruffner, Chap-

that his

left

the

name

of a skilful teacher, a culti-

vated scholar, a devoted patriot, a faithful soldier,
It

and

a pious Christian.

has been stated above that on the resig-

nation of Professor

Key

in

1827, Professor

Ibis

the

career

eminent man.

umes, has been published by his wife.
review of

it

will

be

found

of

lain

the

University,

brief

No.

when Dr. Robert M.

removed to Boston, and

sity

first

i).
7,

i849-'5i,

in

the

for

ber

a similar chair in the University of Pennsyl-

A

"Alunmi

May, 1898 (Vol. V,
Professor Rogers was born Decem-

"Alumni Bulletin"

Mathematics, but he continued to fill that of
Natural Philosophy also until July, 1828,
filled

the

Bulletin" for

Bonnycastle was transferred to the Chair of

Patterson, wlio had

in

1804, and held his chair in the Univer-

for eighteen years

(i835-'53),
in

when he

1865 became the

President of the Massachusetts Institute
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was the founder,
and where he died suddenly May 20, 1882.
In 1835 Professor Rogers was also appointed
State Geologist, and to him is due the series
of invaluable reports on the Geology of Virginia.
His reputation for scientific attainments is co-extensive with the nation, and
his popularity as a lecturer was such that students, not members of his classes, would often
crowd his lecture-room to listen to his eloof Technology, of whicli he

quence.

We

brother

Henry

Smith,

favorite

the

"My

is

successor

young

is

and a
This "young Mr.

mathematical

of mine."

pupil

Smith"

on the resignation of

in 1833,

he says:

his chair,

Mr.

are told that, in a letter to his

tutor,

Professor Francis H. Smith,

(1899) senior Professor

now

University of

in the

is

not the intention of the writer to do

more than give the names of the
fessors

in

October

of Professor Smith.

in the case

Loudoun County,
1829, he was a

native of
14,

living Pro-

but an exception

University,

the

must be made

A

Virginia, born

student of the

University from 1849 to 1852, having taken
the degree of

Master of Arts

which
Mathe-

in 1851, in

year he was appointed Instructor in

matics, and in 1853 Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy, on the resignation of Professor Rog-

His naturally

ers.

decided

bent

brilliant

towards

the lecture-room

was

mind showed

scientific

fifties

and interesting

lectures,

its

studies,

and

What

stu-

his element.

dent of the late

does not recall the lucid

and the experiments
Natu-

that never failed, in the Junior Class of
ral

Philosophy, which often attracted others

than his

braced

own

all

students

These lectures em-

?

branches of

elementary

Physics,

while to the Senior Class he lectured on

Me-

chanics and Astronomy, and to an optional

on

Mineralogy and Geology. Bonnycastle, Patterson, Rogers, Smith
these four
names comprise the teachers of Natural Phi-

class

—

losopliy in the University of Virginia for sev-

enty-four years, and

it

is

the sincere prayer

of his old students that the present incumbent

may

and may continue to guide successive classes
much longer as Providence may pennit.

as

much

It is

ern

to be regretted that, with the

student parlance,
the

mod-

tendency to seek out "soft snaps,"

maximum

—and

to get

—

in

a degree with

of idleness and the

minimum

of effort, the School of Natural Philosophy
flourishes with diminished attendance.

It

was

not so in days gone by, but the thorough instruction given in this School

was appreciated

by a crowded lecture-room, and of
given

all

lectures

were the most
hoped that the genial and

the University these

in

interesting.

It

is

some
work by which he ma}' be long remembered,
and that the reputation of his chair will not be
learned professor will leave to posterity

entrusted to tradition alone.

Virginia.
It

of his entrance upon the duties of the chair,

celebrate the semi-centennial anniversary

On
1840,

the death of Professor Bonnycastle in

Chair of

the

Mathematics was

filled

temporaril}' by the appointment of Professor

Pike Powers, an alumnus of the University,
for a

few months (November, 1840,

1841), and soon after Professor
ter,

J. J.

an Englishman, recently arrived

to July,

Sylvesin

this

was appointed to the chair. Professor Sylvester showed himself totally unable to
get along with American youths, and after a
few, months resigned his chair.
Professor
Sylvester is better known for his more recent
connection with the Johns Hopkins University, with the Royal Military College at Woolwich. England, and with Oxford University,

countr)',

but that career does not concern this History.

He was

man

of most remarkable mathematand attainments, one of the great
mathematicians of the world, but of most
peculiar and erratic habits and temperament.
During the session of 1841-42 this chair was
a

ical ability

again

filled

Powers,

who

temporarily

by

afterwards

Professor

Pike

conducted a boys'

school in Staunton, \'irginia, with great success

for

many

years,

when he entered

the

Episcopal ministry late in life and proved a
most efficient rector of St. Andrew's Church,
Richmond, Virginia, until his death in 1896.

In July, 1842, Professor

Edward H. Court-

—

.
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cnay, then

United
Point,
it

Professor of Alathcniatics in

States

was appointed

nntil his death,

i3orn

ability,

He was

at

Decemljer 21, 1853.

a

man

and taught

tlie

West

and

to this Chair,

lield

He was

November

liaUimorc, Maryland,

in

1803.

Academy

Military

19,

of great mathematical

his

on

tlie

black-board

and later printed on white cotton and suspended before the class to be copied in their
note-books.
In this wav the whole of his

Lobby (or Corridor)

work on

the "Differential and

ni

RdUiinin.

in

to

1855, which publication

and

left

who came after.
much beloved by his

those

Professor Courtenay was
pupils,

This

behind him an enviable repu-

and as a scholar. On his
death the Chair was temporarily filled (1855'59) Ijy Professor Alexander L. Nelson, an
alumnus of the University, and later Profestation as a teacher

sor of Mathematics in

Washington College,

position

he

Professor

holds.

still

Nelson has contributed some interesting reminiscences,
to the

In

ihen

though

of his student days,

brief,

"Alumni Bulletin"

(\'ol. TIL,

for February,

1897,

No. 4).

1S54 Professor Albert Taylor Bledsoe,
Professor of

versity of

Mathematics

in

the

was appointed

Mississippi,

Uni-

to the

same Chair in the University of Virginia. He
was born in Frankfort, Kentuckv, November

.Shuwiiig

Integral Cal-

culus" was given to the Senior Class.

work was printed
was a great boon

afterwards Washington and Lee University,

— which

courses by means of

lectures on sxllabi written
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9,

Man way

1809, and

Leading

Library

to

was educated

at

West

Point, a

contemporary of Jefferson Davis and Robert
E. Lee.
He graduated in 1830. and served
but

two years

in

the

army,

Ijeginning

study of law in 1832, which profession,

one year's service as tutor

in

Kenvon

Ohio, and a short service in the
ministry,
Illinois,

—he

resumed

in

1840

at

the

— after

College,

Episcopal

.Springfield,

practicing in the Courts with Lincoln

and Douglas.

He

ematics in 1847 at

returned to teaching math-

Miami

University, C)xford,
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Ohio, the next year

and

sissippi,

tlien

in the

University of Mis-

the University of Vir-

in

lie held this chair until 1861,

ginia,

was appointed

of

colonel

when he

regiment,

a

afterwards Assistant Secretary of

War

and

in the

After the war he
Confederate government.
became editor of the "Southern Review," in
Baltimore, Maryland, which he conducted for
ten years until his death on December 8,
Shortly before his death

1877.

ministry

the

preached

of

he entered

Methodist Church and

the

Dr.

occasionally.

Bledsoe

had a

the

temporarily

(184 1 -'44)

tical in

His principal works
and Slavery,"
Mathematics," and a

business matters.

"A

were

Theodicy,

Liberty

"The Philosophy of
work on the constitutional
entitled, "Is

work,

at

right of secession

Davis a Traitor?"

To

write this

the request of President Davis,

lie

went to Europe during the war in order to
have access to books in the British Museum,
and it was published in Baltimore in 1866. It
is one of the best vindications of the Southern
view of the Constitution as a compact, contra
Story and Webster, that has ever been written,
and was highly appreciated by Mr.
Charles
for
O'Conor, coimsel
President
Davis in 1867.
Other articles on the same
subject will be found in the pages of the
"Southern Review," and even before the war
in his "Reply to the Rev. Charles Hodge,
D. D., 'On the State of the Country,' " contained in the "Virginia University Magazine"
for March, 1861 (Vol. V, No. 6, pp. 265-295).

An
to

interesting sketch

which the writer

is

of Dr.

Bledsoe's

life,

indebted, will be found

"Alumni Bulletin" for May, 1899,
(Vol. VL, No. i) by his daughter, Mrs. Sophia Bledsoe Herrick.
His remains lie interred in the University Cemetery along with
in

the

those of his eminent predecessors. Professors

Bonnycastle and Courtenay.
dents retain a kindly

memory

His former stufor "Old Bled."

After the retirement of Dr. Blaetterman

in

for

one

three

year
years

by Professor Qiarles Kraitsir, a

Little

1838.

New

is

known

many
known for

York,

chiefly

'Glossology
of

of Professor Kraitsir.

:

years afterwards.
a

(New

curious

work

He

is

entitled,

being a Treatise on the Nature

Language and on

its

ians, he was very absent-minded, and unprac-

for

lie resigned in 1844, and died at Morrisania,

nius, but did not appreciate the difficulties of

Like most great mathematic-

tutors,

then

Hungarian who had participated in the Polish
revolution and fled to the United States in

ture"

students.

by

and

(1840- '41),

profound mind, and was a mathematical gehis

Chair of Modern Languages was

i8-!0,
filled

the

York, 1852).

Language of NaIts

language and

thoughts are notable for their oddity, but

shows an acquaintance with the principal
works of the day.
On September 23, 1844, Professor Maximilian (Freiherr) Scheie De Vere, who had
come to America the year before, entered upon
his duties as Professor of Modern Languages
in the University of Virginia.
He was born
near Wexio, Sweden, November i, 1820, the
son of an army officer, and acquired a practical knowledge of several modern languages
at an early age.
He studied at Bonn and
Berlin, receiving from the latter University
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1841,
and later from the University of Greifswalde
that of Juris Ulriusque Doctor (Canon and
Civil Law).
He served in the military and
the diplomatic service of Prussia, and coming
to Boston in 1843, studied Modern Greek at
Harvard University and met Ticknor and
it

philological

(See the University Annual,
"Corks and Curls," for 1890- '91.) The next
}ear he was appointed to the vacant chair in
the University of Virginia, which he held for
Longfellow.

over

fifty years,

resigning in April, 1895.

He

removed to Washington, District of Columbia, and died there three years later in the
78th year of his age.

In his prime. Dr. Scliele

was one of the best practical teachers of Moden Languages that the University has ever
had.
His older students bear universal testimony to this fact. For evidence of this it is
only necessary to refer to the article by Professor

W. M. Thornton

in the

"Alumni Bui-

DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNIJ^ERSITY
for November, 1874, (Vol. I, No. 3),
where may be read extracts from some twenty
letters of alumni, and the letter of the Comletin"

mittee of the Faculty transmitting the silver-

bowl, "Presented by his colleagues and

gilt

former pupils, on

appointment

his

this fiftieth

anniversary of

[September 23d,

in

1874],

recognition of the lasting value of his Half-

Century of distinguished service, and
timony of their enduring regard."

in

tes-

Forty

was his pupil in French
and German, and remembers with distinctyears ago the writer

ness the particularity with which the corrections

in

the

blackboard

in his

reasons

the

were written on the
beautifully clear hand, and
them impressed upon the

exercises

for

Besides teaching

class.

the moclcrn

all

lan-

guages, before the establishment of the School

weekly

of History, Dr. Scheie delivered
tures on

Modern History

lec-

to his senior classes,

which ceurse was required for graduation

Owing

Modern Languages.

in

to infirmities of

man.

His greatest

versity of Virginia
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Uniwas the compilation of the

literary service to the

"Semi-Centennial Catalogue" (1878), a work
that involved a great amount of labor and cor-

He

respondence.
Jefferson's

also edited for the University

"Essay

struction in the

towards facilitating inAnglo-Saxon," (New York,

The infirmities of age should not
1831).
cause us to lose sight of his earlier services.

On tlie death of Dr. Emmet in 1842, Dr.
Robert E. Rogers, youngest brother of Professor William B. Rogers, was called to the
Chair of Chemistry, which he filled for ten
Dr. RutTner, who knew him well, says

}ears.

him ("Alumni Bulletin" for May, 1898,
I)
"He was probably unsurpassed as a practical chemist and as an entertaining expounder of chemistry. His lectureroom was often crowded, somewhat in the

of

Vol. v., No.

:

style of that of his brother William.

In ex-

perimental iliustrations he was brilliantly successful,

and

his

enthusiasm was so infectious

that his lecture-room presented a scene of sci-

in
1889 the principal instruction in
French and German was entrusted to an Ad-

ence

junct

only

accept a similar chair in the Medical Depart-

Spanish and Italian, in which the
were always small. These infirmities

ment of the University of Pennsylvania,
which he held until 1877, when he accepted

age,

that

Professor,
in

classes

resulted

Dr.

eventually

m

Scheie

his

remains and those of his

retaining

resignation.
wife,

— the

the

University

lege in Philadelphia, where he died in 1884,
aged seventy-two. He was employed by the
Government in 1872 to examine the mint in
Philadelphia, and the year following the one
ni San Francisco, where he introduced important improvements in 1875, and the same
year he exannned and reported on the gold
and silver mines in Nevada. He was one of
the most eminent chemists this country has

Cemetery,

the adopted soil of the one and the native soil

of the other.

Dr. Scheie published several works, and
wrote also for magazines and encyclopaedias.

produced.

Among

Chair of Chemistry was

works may be named "Outlines
of Comparative Philology," (1853), "Studies in English," (1867), a "Spanish Grammar," (1857), and a "Grammar in French,"
(1867), "Americanisms" (1871), and "The
English of the New World" (1873). He was
also the author of a few novels, and the translator of others from the French and the Gerhis

resigned in 1852 to

a professorship in the JefTerson Medical Col-

;

to

He

His

—

transferred

joyous."

gentle

and accomplished daughter of Hon. Alex.
Rives, of Albemarle County, Virginia, who
did not survive him long.
repose in Rock
Creek Cemetery, Georgetown, D. C. but it
would seem more appropriate that they should
be

made

r)n the resignation of Professor Rogers the

by Dr.

J-

filled

for one year

Lawrence Smith, who soon resigned

to accept an appointment in Louisville.

tucky.

He was

succeeded

in

Ken-

1853 by Dr.

Socrates Maupin, an alumnus of the Univer-

(M. D. 1830, M. A. 1833), and at that
time Professor of Chemistry in the A'ledical
sity

College at Richmond, Mrginia,

which chair

•
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he had
chair

University

the

in

when he met with an
his
tl

death on

)ctoher

(

for

until

Dr.

1870,

continuous service

The

\c.rsit_\'.

and held

1854,

Cemetery

expresses

"Incorni[^ta fides

to the

On

Few

Rotunda.

in

in

students

chemistr}',

but

Professor

George
service,

the Chair of

of

Moral Philosophy and

Econoni} was

filled

Political

for twenty-eight years by

the Rev. Dr. William H. McGuffey, a native
of Pennsylvania, and Professor in Miami University, Ohio.

Virginia,

May

He
4,

died at the University of

1875, and his remains

the University Cemetery.
ted
print

that

Dr.
as

oiily

It

AIcGuffey's

connected

is

lie

in

to be regret-

name remains
with

a

series

mind

for

of

thouglit.
tion

assigned

for

to perfection in his course.

thoughtfully,

tured by

reading

—on

way

stu-

the

of explanation,

Butler,

A

profound,

the

—whose

An-

—

Philosopliy and the Political^

Economy courses
The art of di-

University of Virginia.

in the

milk tor babes had not yet been discovand the University student from eighteen to twenty-one and over, was fed on strong
meat. The rcsidt of this was to make young
iiiling

ered,

men

thirk, that

all

is,

who

chose to think, for

not be denied that there were

will

it

many

was regarded as a
"soft sn.ip'' in those days, and the written
examinations were not as rigid as in some
other Schools.
The writer remembers that
idlers

out

of

class,

this

in

ninety

who

as

it

stood

the

examinations,

seventy-two graduated in his year

;

but

was

it

should gain something from

inevitable that all

merely rubbing up against the walls of the
lecture-room.

Tlie

idle

student could

learn

A

by listening without opening a text-book.
writer

the

in

"Alumni Bulletin"

for

May,

(Vol. n, No. I) says of Dr. McGuflfey:
vvas

one of the few absolutely clear think-

ers that this generation has produced,

and he

had the happy faculty of imparting his knowledge to others
guage."

edge

in

Many

to this

brief

and perspicuous

lan-

of his old students acknowl-

day their mental indebtedness to

Dr. McGuffey.

On March

12,

185^1, the

an act authorizing

but

appoint as

professor

lec-

as they

at the suc-

Karnes, Whately,

—

cursorily,

and

day the library of the

this

Campbell,

and Sermons the student was supposed
to digest and assimilate,
Say and Tucker,
all text-books used in the Mental and Moral

]S(j5,

more text-books was

—not

which

The

alog}

"He

was in his lecture-room that the
the young pupil was stimulated to
The University method of instruc-

certain portion of one or

To

philosophy.

in

it

was seen

other metaphysical or ethical topic.

of

"Readers" that the older generation well remembers. His services as a Professor are,
however, engrafted on the minds of his pupils,

System, or some

Rcid, Stewart, Hamilton, Cousin, Alexander,

1S45, after twenty years'

resignation

the

Percep-

Sensation,

Selfish

iiii-

took notes on the Professor's lectures.

Tucker

the

writer contains

merely witnessed experiments and

class

Memory,

tion,

but

writing of es-

the

chemical lecture-room in the basement story

the

says on such subjects as

jouITroy,

had laboratory instruction

requiring the

Plis writbrief,

of works in rhetoric, logic, mental and moral

more instruction in the laboratory, Dr. David K. Tuttle was appointed Assistant Instructor in Chemistry in 1858, and
held this position until 1862, when he was
employed in the service of the Nitre and Mining Bureau in the War Department of the
Confederate Government. The laborator}- in
those days was a small room back of the

Annex

comprehensive,

were

questions

Uni-

on his tomb-stone

secure

of the

examination

dent was required to procure a small library

daqiic Veritas."

To

ceeding meeting questioned closely.
ten

longest period of

in the history of the

man:

character of the

Maupin was made
in

the

inscription

University

the

in

years,

1871, in the sixty-

19,

Chairman of the Faculty
ofiice

held this

eighteen

accident that resulted in

ird year of his age.

tl.is

He

for fifteen years.

lield

ing"

many

tlie

Legislature passed

Board of Visitors

to

Professors in the University

might deem proper, the charter havnumber to ten. This action

limited the
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was soon followed by the establishment of a
School of History and General Literature,
and to this chair Professor George Frederick
Holmes was appointed in 1857. Rhetoric, and
later Political Economy, were transferred to
this School from that of Moral Philosophy.
Professor Holmes was an Englishman, born
in Demarara, British Guiana, in August, 1820,
and educated at the University of Durham.
He came to America as a youth of eighteen,
and taught school m Virginia, Georgia, and
South Cr.rolina, meanwhile studying law. He
was admitted to the bar of South Carolina in

1842 hv special act of legislature, as he was
In 1845 he
naturalized citizen.

not then a

became Professor

Richmond College in
Mary College, teaching

in

;

^^'ilham and

1847, '"

Economy, and International
1848 he was chosen President of
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scholar, in the literary sense, using Latin

He

Greek as he would English.
example,

the Byzantine historians

all

and

read,
in

for
the

and wrote an article with that title
"McClintock and Strong's Cyclopedia."
)ne of his colleagues remarked of him that
he "had read more boring books than any
man he knew." He was an omnivorous
reader, and his library contained many rare
and out-of-the-way books. He was thoroughly
familiar with English literature and with Hisoriginal,
for

(

of

tory

all

With

periods.

all

immense
left no
keep him

his

acquirements. Professor Holmes has

work of permanent value, which will
in the remembrance of posterity.
His friends
will long remember his stores of knowledge,
his fluent conversation, his kind heart, and
courteous

disposition;

and

students

History, Political

his

Law; and

will recall with gratitude the ever-ready liter-

in

University of Mississippi, teaching His-

the
tory,

He

Christianity.
long,

ary aid that he was always willing to give.

To

Political Economy, and the Evidences of

did not hold

this position

returned to \'irginia, and devoted

Init

work

himself to literary

A

University.

long

list

called

until

to

the

numerous conand other
Adams's
found
in

of his

tributions to encyclopedias, reviews,
periodicals,

"Thomas

be

will

and the University of

Jefl'erson

\^ir-

his

conclude this sketch of the Faculty of

the University from 1825 to 1861,

but to mention

Assistant

the

who

the several Schools,

the Junior classes, and

In

Faculty.

Modern

Herve, Tutor, i83i-'33,
i840-'44,

and

Paul

it

remains

Instructors

in

usually taught only

had no seat with the
Languages were J.
Joseph Togno, Tutor,

Pioda,

Tutor,

i840-'4i,

ginia." Cli. X\', on "XN'ritings of the Faculty

E. Volger. Assistant Instructor, 1851 -'53, S.

221-3),

i853-'56,
Wall,
Joseph
von Fischerz, i857-'6o, G. Bailiard, i858-'59, and Gaetano Lanza, i858-'6i.
In Ancient Languages were the late Rev. Dr.

of

University,

the

i825-"87,"

(pp.

which see for the writings of other members
of the Faculty to date.
to

The

separate works

which Professor Holmes's name

is

attached

Gram-

are a series of "Readers," an "English

mar,"

a

school

"History

United

the

of

and his (privately printed) "Lecon the Science of Society." In 1882, on

States,"
tures

the establishment of the School of the
lish

Language

Holmes's

School

and

was

Literature,
limited

Science, including Political

Historical

Economy

1889, on the appointment of an
fessor of History, Professor

only the classes in Political

to

Eng-

Professor

and in
Adjunct Pro-

Holmes

;

retained

Economy and the
Novem-

Science of Society until his death on
ber 4, 1897.

Professor Holmes was an excellent classical

E.

W.

Becker,

i856-'57, A.

—

John A. Broadus. 851 -'53, so long President of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky Dr. Edward S. Joynes, i853-'56, Professor of Modern Languages in the South Carolina College,
at Columbia, South Carolina
the late Rev.
William Dinwiddle, i855-'56, long Principal
of Brookland School, at Greenwood, Albemarle County, Virginia and in Latin alone,
i86o-'6i. the Rt. Rev. Thomas U. Dudley,
now Bishop of Kentucky and Chancellor of
the University of the South at Sewanee, Tennessee.
In Mathematics were Francis H.
1

;

;

;

Smith,

i85i-'53,

now

Professor of Natural

;

•
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Philosophy

in

University

tlie

Virginia

of

Board of

—

Visitors,

will

Alex. L. Nelson, i853-'54, Professor of Math-

"Semi-Centennial

ematics in Washington and Lee University,

would not be possible

Lexington, Virginia; the
Dinwiddie,

i853-'55

;

Rev. William

late

the

Edward

late

;

Professor of Mathematics

in

Randolph Macon College, Virginia

1857,

Professor

acting

University

the

in

James
Piofessor of Mathematics
i86i-'62;

ginia,

College, Liberty, Tilissouri

William Jewell

the late John

Richmond, Virginia

in

Howe

;

i857-'58,

M.

i858-'6i. Principal of a University

Strother,

School

in

Vir-

of

Clark,

G.

and

;

Cochran,

P.

i859-'6i.

;

and the

late

Principal of a

Except the InModern Languages, these were

the

an

(i825-'26),
as Librarian

and Secretary of the Faculty

1826, which offices he held until 1831.

an intermission of

five

years he

appointed Librarian, and held this

was again
office

Secretary of the Faculty from 1836 to 1881,

when he resigned on account of
the

following year,

in

April,

age, and died

1882,

During much of

in

structors in

he discharged the duties of Postmaster

them became Professors elsewhere

The

ing the University.
Chemistry.

in

tor

Dr.

after leav-

Assistant

David

Instruc-

K.

Tuttle

from

1835 to 1857, and after another intermission
of nine years, from 1866 to 1881, and that of

eighty-fifth year.

alumni of the University, and most of

in

After

School in Staunton, Virginia.

all

It

requisite

late William WerAlumnus of the University
who was appointed by Jefferson

tenbaker.

the late Robert

College, Virginia

1878."'

of

space to each one, but the writer cannot pass

in

Richmond

be found in the

to give

over without mention the

Mathematics

Massie,

all

Catalogue

B.

.Smith, i855-'57, Professor of

T.
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his

this period
also.

His memory and his knowledge of the Library were so great that he could put his
hand on an\' volume when called for without
hesitation.

He was

indefatigable in the dis-

(i858-'62), whose special duty was to give

charge of his various duties, and "Old Wert,"

instruction in the laboratory, has already been

as he was affectionately called, is very kindly
remembered by all old students.
Music, Dancing, Fencing, Gymnastics.

mentioned.

The

schools

named above were

the

only

ones in which Assistant Instructors were appointed.

work

It

rested

may

taught, the Professor himself supervised the

and frequently took charge of

class-teaching,

the class himself in order to test the progress

members.

Officers.

The

list

— Secretaries

and of

tlie

of Officers of the Uni-

of the Board of Visitors,

Faculty, Librarians, Proctors, Bur-

Superintendents of Grounds and Build-

when

was not discharged by
who were
appointed by the Eaculty, and not by the
ings,

the

this office

Proctors, and

versity,

but the employment of

these subjects

the Chaplains,

was

left to the

teachers

of

student himself,

the fee being a matter of private agreement

between student and teacher.

In the last de-

cade of this period more extensive arrange-

ments were made for instruction in Gymnastics, and it was taken under the patronage of
In June,

the University.

1852, the Visitors

gave the above-mentioned Mons. J. E. D'Alfonce, an ex-lieutenant in the Russian army,
a site for a

versity,

sars,

dancing,

the arrangements for instruction in the Uni-

;

its

music,

of

upon the Professor, especially in
in which there were

numerous weekly exercises to correct but the
advantage was that all students had the full
benefit of instruction from the professor himself, and were not entrusted to the hands of
youthful and inexperienced tutors, for even
in the Schools in which Assistant Instructors

of

accomplishments

fencing and gymnastics were not neglected in

language schools,

the

The

be realized, then, what heavy

gymnasium, appropriated $500

for

apparatus, and authorized the Proctor to receive a fee of ten dollars per session

from each

GymnasMons. D'Alfonce. It has
already been stated, in the chapter on "Buildings," that this apparatus was erected in the
open air in the iicld south of the old lawn,
student that desired instruction

tics,

and to pay

it

in

to

—
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now

a part of the lawn

itself,

— and

later

a

classical

writers

at

termission for dinner.

in the sessions 1857-58-59.

tion of passages

Examinations.

building

The

rigid

examinations

for degrees at the University of Virginia have

been a marked characteristic of
instruction

was

its

course of

from the earliest days. More stress
upon attainments in the Hu-

laid at first

manities than in the Mathematics, but these

were equalized

later.

It

was provided

in the

"none is to be admitted into the School of Ancient Languages uneailiest regulations that

less qualified to

commence reading

the higher

Latin classics," and no diploma of graduation

was given

to

any one who was not "able to

usually extended from 8

As

!'

required."

This

is

a fair representation of what the

graduation examinations continued to be during the whole of the period under consideration,

only

it

must be added

that composition in

both Latin and Greek was strictly required,

and that passages were

selected

from

the

° See an accurate and interesting "Historical
Notice of the University of Virginia" (p. 19), prefixed to the first vohime of the University Annual,
'Corks and Curls," for i887-'88,
the second vohime of i888-'8g. It
on original records.

and reprinted
is

in

evidently Ijased

may

and questions on
grammar, history and literature. The examination on metres was oral with each candidate separately, and was based on the metres
of Horace.
The passages in Greek were taken
from Euripides and PlatO' (neither of which
passages had this candidate ever seen before),
the translation of English
into
Greek, and
questions on grammar, history, and literature.
The standard required in these, and in all other
examinations

in

the

academical

session (1828-29.)

;'

it

piece of English into Latin,

quantity."-"

examination for graduation given in Greek was divided into four sessions of two hours each.
Half the time was given to the language and
literature, half to the history and geography
For the first the candidate must
of Greece.
translate passages selected from 'any part of
the historical narrative of Xenophon, Herodotus, and Thucydides
answer questions on
Greek prosody, the metres of the dramatists,
and the forms and idioms of the Attic writers,
and must translate 'any part of Euripides
No composition in Greek seems to have been

a specimen,

from Juvenal, Livy, and Tac-

ard having been adopted

first

some-

p. m.,

taken ad libitum, the translation of a

itus,

with ease, thorough understanding, and just

"The

m. to 6

be mentioned that the examination for graduation in Latin in 1857-58 included the transla-

was

{loc. cit.) that

a.

times with, and sometimes without, a short in-

read the highest classics in the Latin language

It is stated

The examinations

zvill.

was erected
there for exercising in free movements and
with dumb-bells, Indian clubs, and poles, in
Mons. D'Alfonce's class was
bad weather.
very popular, and he had at least 200 students
frame

large circular

thrcc-foiirtlis of the

department,

maximum,
at the

this stand-

end of the

The standard

in the

fifth

Med-

Department was later raised to four-fifths,
and in the Law Department to fiz'c-sixths. It
will thus be seen that the student must have a
very fair knowledge of Latin and Greek, and
must have read quite extensively in the literaical

ture of these languages, in order to obtain a

diploma of graduation.
It is stated (op. cit. sup.) that

examination for graduation

in

"For

the first

Mathematics,

were taken from Peacock's ExDififerential and Integral Calcuof Laplace's "Mecanique Celeste,"

the questions

amples of the
lus,

Book

I

and Coddington's Optics. Tlie Professor of
Mathematics seemed to love the 'incensebreathing morn,' and held his examination
from 5 to 8 a. m., but was induced for the
next session to begin at 6 a. m." Laplace was
later relegated to the class in "Mixed Mathematics," which was optional, and taken up by
those only who had a natural turn for mathematics, and Optics was included in the course
in

Natural

Class

Philosophy,

so

that

was examined only on the

the

Senior

Dififerential

and Integral Calculus, Prof. Courtenay's
ise

being the text-book in

treat-

1857-58; but the
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candidate for graduation must have previously

lower courses

accomplislied the

Algebra,

in

pensable to

The examination

ex-

tended over the same time as in the case of the
classics,

but the Professor was accommodating

enough not to begin the examination before 8
a. m.
It was provided in the original enactments

"The examination of

of 1825 that

the candi-

dates for honorary distinction shall be held in

and students, in
week preceding the commencement of the
vacation."
This must have proved quite burdensome to "the professors and students,"
the presence of the professors
the

other

than

immediately

those

concerned,

if

were any students curious enough to
attend, for it was changed the next session
(1826), and provision made "that the examthere

inations should be held in the presence of

com-

mittees of the Faculty, and be conducted in

This regulation continued to pre-

writing."

Committee of each School consisting
two others,
usually teachers of cognate subjects, and to
this Committee the student had a right to appeal in case he was dissatisfied with the mark-

vail,

the

of the Professor of the School and

ing of his paper.

It

may

be said, however,

that the verdict of the Professor of the School

was seldom, if ever, reversed. Beside diplomas, premiums of medals or books were provided, but these were early discontinued.

The

diplomas themselves were of two grades, "the
highest of Doctor, the second of Graduate,"
:.-

*

.V

"But no diploma

-

who

any one

language as

tion in the Latin

him

shall be

given to

has not passed such an examinashall

have proved

able to read the highest classics in that

up the character of a well-edu-

fill

cated man."-'"

This shows the contemporary idea of the

Plane aiid Solid Geometry and Anal^'tical and
Descriptive Geometry.
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value of Latin and Greek, which the present
generation, with

and the

laudation of the scientific

its

seems

practical,

to

have outgrown.

The Latin requirement was, however,
pensed

with

dis-

These regulations

were
modified in 1826 so as to read: "To drop all
the old unmeaning titles, and adopt in their
stead the single term of 'Graduate,' except in
the Medical School, where it will be necessary
later.

to retain the title of M. D.
The degree of
Graduate shall be conferred on those only who
have acquired an accurate and extensive
knowledge of the subject of one or more of
the classes, or in any single language.
But it
is understood that in every case the candidate
shall give the

Faculty satisfactory proof of his

English language correct-

ability to write the

The

ly.

each graduate shall ex-

certificate of

press each particular subject in which he shall

have been declared eminent, attested by the
particular Professor.

But these degrees

shall

be conferred only by a vote of the majority,

and

in the

e.xact

title

Virginia."

name

of the whole Faculty.

shall

be

The

Graduate University of

{loc. at. sup.)

This explains clearly what has sometimes
been a stumbling-block to strangers, how a

man

could

call

himself a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Virginia

ma

in

who had

obtained a diplo-

only one subject, Latin,

for example.

But graduation there does not mean B. A. or
M. A., or any other titled degree, as in the
curriculum colleges, but it means as stated
above, that he has been "declared eminent" in
subject, —
some school of
—altogether regardless of what

some particular

in

language with ease, thorough understanding
and just quantit\-. And if he be also a profi-

the LIniversity,

cient in Greek,

further restriction was that he must give sat-

diploma

;

let

that, too,

be stated in the

the intention being that the reputa-

tion of the University shall not be conimited

but to those who, to an eminence in some one
or

more of

ficiency

in

the sciences taught in

those

the basis of a

it,

add pro-

languages which constitute

good education, and one

indis-

he

may have done

in other schools.

The only

*'
"Sketch of the History of the University of Virginia" (1880), p. 5, reprinted, with additions, from
the March, 1859, number of the "Virginia University
Magaziiie," pp. 325-358.
See also "A Sketch of the
University of Virginia," (Richmond, 1885), p. 15,
prepared by the late Professor John B. Minor for
the University exhibit at the New Orleans Exposition of 1885.
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isfactory proof of his ability to write the

Eng-

language correctly. This was ascertained
by the old "English examination," always held
on some afternoon in the spring before the
lish

examinations

for graduation
in
any
and stood by first-year students only.
This examination came to be looked upon as
linal

school,

such a farce, for

The first degree authorized by
was that of Graduate in a

Dkgrees.
the

University

School, and the

students on

first

was conferred,

degree

whom

this

were
Gessner Harrison, Henry Tutwiler, and Robert M. T. Hunter, graduates in Greek; Henry
in

July,

1828,

Henry Tutwiler, John

Clagett, in Chemistry;

required a very elementary

A. Gretter, and Albert L. Holladay, in Math-

knowledge of English, that it was ultimately
abolished, and the student's ability to write
English was judged from his examinationpapers.
In the later days of the custom the
first-year students were escorted to the examination-rooms by their fellow-students to
the accompaniment of tin-pans, horns, "babywakers," and such-like instruments wherewith American youths delight to make earsplitting noises. This custom prevailed before
1861 and was continued after 1865, as maybe
seen below from the paper of Judge Duke.
The practice of espionage on examinations
was abolished in the University of Virginia
in 1842, (as mentioned above) by a resolution
of the Faculty introduced by Judge H. St.
George Tucker, Professor of Law.
Each
student was required to append to his examination-paper a pledge that he had neither
given nor received any assistance on the examination.
This
worked like a
pledge
charm, and it has been in use ever since. Each
student felt that his honor was appealed to,
and he responded accordingly. The cases of
the violation of the pledge have been I'cry
few, and the violator is required by the students themselves to withdraw at once from
the University.
The case may not even come
to the ears of the Faculty.
This system was
taken up by other colleges and schools in Virginia and the South, and has of late years
spread to some of those in the North, so that
the shameless practice of cheating in examin-

and at the same time Gessner HarriGeorge W. McCulloch, and T. Jefferson
White, were declared Doctors of Medicine of

ations

is

country

;

it

in a fair

but

it

way

should

to be abolished in this

never

be

forgotten

where and when the "honor-system"

origin-

ematics

;

son,

the University of Virginia.

In October, 1828,

recommended
and report to

to

the

the

Board of Visitors

the

Faculty,

"To

consider

Board whether some change

be not proper in the regulations concerning
degrees

whether

;

it

may

not be

proper to

adopt the ancient denominations of Bachelor,

Master and Doctor, or some of them and
whether it be not proper to prescribe, as nearly as may be, what kind of proficiency in the
;

learning of the several schools shall entitle a

student

to

each

always

degree,

holding in

view the necessity of making the degree an
evidence of real merit, and a reward for the

acquirements of persevering industry.
cit., p.

6.)

{op.

In response to this the Faculty re-

ported in favor of the degree of Master of

Arts of the University

of

Virginia,

which

should require graduation in the Schools of

Ancient Languages, Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Giemistry, and

Moral

Philosophy.

This report was approved and adopted in July,
1831, and in July, 1832, George N. Johnson
as the first

Master of Arts of

the University of Virginia.

Meantime in July,
Law was con-

was graduated

1829, the degree of Graduate in

ferred for the first time on Ciiarles L. Mosby
and Nathaniel Wolfe, which title was later
(1840) changed to that of Bachelor of Law.
At the meeting in July, 1831, the Board also
recommended to the Faculty, "to consider and
report whether higher or other degrees ought
not to be provided for; and whether profi-

ated."
" See

above under Professor H. St. George
Tucker, and article by the present writer in the

"Virginia University Magazine" for June, 1895, on
"Princeton and the Honor System in Examinations"

(pp. 458-'9).

:

;
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Modern Languages,

cicncy in the

or any of

them, should be essential to such degrees."
It

but in July, 1832, the Board ordered

jxirted,

that: "In

addition to the

qualifications then

Master of Arts, graduation
two of the languages taught in

requisite for
least

in at

the

School of Modern Languages should be
quired of the candidates

re-

degree."

this

Board enacted that
the degree of Master of Arts

1842, the

Later, in July,

"Candidates for
shall hereafter

for

be required to pass a satisfac-

tory examination, at the close of their entire

course of study, on
in the

degree

;

all

the subjects

and each candidate

maining academic schools.

embraced
more-

shall,

essay,

read, if required, on the Public

Day."

only after the most rigid examinations,

ut

hence

its

position.

In 1859 graduation in French and German
alone of the Modern Languages was required

Master of Axts degree, and graduation

for the
in the

School of History and General Litera-

was added

ture

enactments did not go into

on some subject of
it

to select one or

literature or sci-

be the duty of the Faculty

shall

more of such

essays, to be

read by the autlior or authors on the Public
Day."
These requirements, including the oral review-examinations and the essay, existed,
after this, during the whole period now under

The degree

consideration.

Arts was not

established

of Bachelor of

until

June,

1848,

when, upon recommendation of the Faculty,
the
Its

Board of Visitors made provision

"i.

—

for

it.

requirements were

Graduation

to wit

:

in

four academic schools,

In any two of the schools of Math-

ematics, Natural

Philosophy and Chemistry

and in any two of the schools of Ancient Languages (including Latin and Greek), Modern
Languages (two languages), and Moral Philosophy.

mark]

at

2.

Distinction

[i. e.,

an intermediate and a

a three-fourths
final

examina-

tion in the junior class of each of the

two

re-

be

There

ferred in course, as in the curriculum colleges,
1

ary acquirements by furnishing an approprience; and

to

were no review-examinations for this Degree.
This Degree was never popular, for it came
to be looked upon as a mark of failure to obtain the Master's degree, the highest academic
lionor of the University, and one never con-

over, satisfy the Faculty of his general liter-

ate essay

The produc-

3.

of a satisfactory original

tion

does not appear whether the Faculty re-
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to the requirements

;

but these

effect until after

1865.

We

"The conferring of the
Law, on the graduates in
the School of Law, was authorized by the
Board in 1840;" but it was made retroactive,
title

are told that

of Bachelor of

From 1829
1840 they were merely declared Graduates

for the printed lists begin in 1829.
to

Law.

These were the only degrees conduring this period.
The multiplicity of degrees and the varying
requirements, were reserved for a later peThe
riod, and will be noticed in due order.
these
requirements for
degrees were simple,
plain, and easily
understood, but after the
number of the academic schools was inin

ferred by the University

creased, as a student could not be expected to

master them

all, it

should be made.

upon a

definite

was

inevitable that changes

The

system

is

difficulty

in

settling

seen from the numer-

ous changes that have been made from time
to time,

which

will be considered later.

CHAPTER

XI.

Detailed History of the University of Virginia from 1825 to 1861/

HE

first

session of the University

of \'irginia extended from
7 to

December

15,

March

1825; the sec-

ond session began February i ami
December 15, 1826; the
third extended from February i to July 20,
1827; the fourth, from September i, 1827, to
July 4, 1828; and later the opening was
placed on October i and the close on June 29,
and thus it remained for many years. Lectures have always continued on Saturday as
on other days in the week, and were suspended only on Christmas Day, until recently, so
ended

that

it

is

believed that the length of session of

was unique in the history of
The control of the
University, as already seen, was vested in a
Board of Visitors, appointed by the Governor
and confirmed by the Senate and this Board
appointed the Faculty and its Chairman, to
whom the details of instruction, discipline, and
administration were committed.
Mr. Jefferson was violently opposed to the office of
President, as stated above, and recorded his
protest on the Minutes of the Board when
William Wirt was chosen Professor of Law
the University

educational

with the puerile punishments devised for the
find

"restraints

within the precincts of the University, or even

own chamber

within the student's
diet

in

room

a seat of degradation

;

[i.

lecture-room]

€.

(!),"

etc.

—

his

;

restraint

the school-

imposition of tasks,

Minor says

Professor

ued.

;

in

of which were soon discontin-

all

April, 1870, p. 200)

:

"He

Academic Code upon

("O. D. M.,"

[Jefferson] framed

his favorite principle

much government,

of avoiding too

of not mul-

tiplying occasions of coercion by erecting indifferent actions into things of offense,

room

leaving

ercising his

The

institutions.

;

among which we

students,

and of

to the student for habitually ex-

own

discretion."

control of themselves, however, did not

prevent the occasional outbreak of youthful,
not to say boyish, nature, and we have an ac-

count of the

on October
had
that very day, Saturday, assembled at Monticello, and on Monday were witnesses of the
1825.

I,

left

He

first
it

inemorablc

happened,

riot

the

Visitors

Professor Tutwiler, then a student,

effects.

has

As

us an account of the scene. ^^

pictures the meeting of the

Board of
"At

Visitors and the students in the rotunda.

and President of the University in 1826, but
as Mr. Wirt declined, the question of a Presi-

a long table, in the centre of the room, sat the

dent was not revived until recent years, and

able for their age,

will

be noticed in

its

order.

Mr. Jefferson's

theory of self-government was not consistent
''

The

chief authority for tlie current events of
period is the "Historical Sketch," written by
the late Professor John B, Minor, though appearing without his name. and pubiislied in successive
numbers of the "Old Dominion Magazine," (Richmond, Va.). from March, 1870, to June, 1871, but
never completed.
this

—

—

lioard of Visitors,

most of them men venerand distinguished for their

great services to the country

—Jefferson, Mad-

Chapman, Johnson, Joseph C. Cabell,
John H. Cocke, and one or two others, with
their Secretary, Nicholas P. Trist.
Mr. Jefison,

ferson arose.

He

began by saying that

this

Address before tlie Alumni Society, June 29th,
1882. on "Early Years of the University of Vir^^

ginia."
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was

most painful event of

tlie

soon became so

much

his

hut

life,

affected that he could

He then turned to Mr. Johnson
and said that he must commit to 3''Ounger
hands the task of saying that which he felt
himself unable to say." Mr. Johnson made
an eloquent speech, and requested the guilty
to come forward and give in their names,
when, "without any apparent concert, there
*
was a simultaneous rush to the table."
*
"The names were given to the Faculty,
not proceed.

'''

dealt with according to the

each case [was]

and quiet and good order [were] restored." Mr. Minor adds that
"Some of the ofifenders, and amongst them
the relative [of Mr. Jefiferson] referred to,
were expelled."
nature of the

It

ofifense,

has already been stated that, after JefTer-

son's death,

Madison succeeded him

as Rector

The next meeting

of the Board of Visitors.

signed, he sa\s

:

"An

early laxity ot discipline

had occasioned irregularities in the habits of
the students which were rendering the institution unpopular.
To this end an effectual
remedy has been applied. The studious and
moral conduct of the young men will now
bear comparison with the best examples in the
United .States."
("Madison's Works," Vol.
in, p. 621.)
But it was in the very year of Mr. Madison's death, and not many months thereafter
(November, 1836), that the University was
on the eve of another serious riot. A military company had for some years existed at
the University, and on a refusal to acknowledge the authority of the Faculty (who had
ordered that the arms, which the students kept
in their rooms, should be deposited in an Armory), It was ordered to disband. This the
members refused to do, and were dismissed

number of

of the Board took place in October, 1826, and

to the

"A

ance was imminent, but

principal

of consideration

topic

that

at

meeting was the means of securing the Uni-

to

versity against the recurrence of such scenes

dissolve the corps,

of riot as had occurred the previous year, and

the precincts

a plan

was elaborated

to be proposed to the

Legislature contemplating a University Court,
of which the Professor of

Law

should be the

A

seventy.

violent disturb-

was

it

agreed

finally

refer the point in dispute to the Visitors,

of

and remove the arms from
University, whereupon

the

the seventy should be re-admitted.

M."

for

May,

of this cincutc

("O. D.

The anniversary
(November 12), was annually

1870, p. 325.)

was to be charged with the cognizance of all misdemeanors committed within

observed as a night of disturbance, which cul-

the precincts of the University, or by students

in the

judge.

It

anywhere

the

in

County

of

Albemarle, and

also of all violations by students of the laws of

A

the University.

Grand

Jury

composed

partly of citizens, but in part also of the students,

was

be

to

summoned

to

attend

the

court quarterly, and causes were to be tried
as to matters of fact

by

[a]

jury, of which,

however, no student could be a member
cit.,

p.

and so

The General Assembly

204.)

to give its
it

sanction to this judicial

through.

fell

turbance impressed
of

ter

failed

scheme,

this early

itself forcibly

Mr. Madison may

to Lafayette of

That

{o[>.

on the

dis-

mind

be seen from his letter

February

20, 1S28, where, af-

s])caking of the loss to the University of

Profs.

Key and Long, who had

recently re-

minated on the night of November

12,

1840,

shooting of Professor John A. G. Davis,

then Chairman of the Faculty, by

soon after Professor Davis
quell the disorder,

in

left

which,

two students were engaged
fatal event, resulting in the

November
The efifect of

it

(p.

3.

student

his house to

appears, but

This

326.)

death of Professor

Davis on

15,

above.

this act

has

been

noticed

was very

detri-

mental to the progress of the University, and
for some years there was a falling-off in
number of students.
The University had also been seriously

fected

by the outbreak of typhoid fever

the

af-

in

which epidemic six students
died, and in consequence of it many withdrew, and the exercises were suspended from
February 6 to April i. A second outbreak
January, 1829,

in
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Wi

whicli at least fourteen students

Bishop of Alabama, a man of earnest
piety and devotion to duty, and from that time

and many more were attacked

chaplains were annually chosen by the Facul-

by the disease, but recovered. At that time
the exercises of the University were suspend-

1847, and then biennially until 1861.
Mr. Minor continues (p. 262)
"From about
the year 1835 a very apparent change in the
aspect of things was manifest. The prevailing
spirit became progressively more friendly to

of this epidemic took place in the session of
in

1857-58,

lost their lives,

ed from

March 20

to

May

1858,

i,

and by way

of compensation the session was prolonged to

July 29, thus allowing but two months' vacation.

The

writer

was then

a

and

student,

later

ty until

:

Christianity.

recollects well the excitement, the public meet-

sive.

ings of the students and the addresses,

The

summoning
suspension

of the
of

the

especially

Board

exercises,

of

Visitors,

the

that

dormitories on the

the

and

buildings,

Lawn and

Ranges, might receive a thorough purification and renovation, which effectually eradthe

icated the disease.

]\'Ir.

Minor

tells

us

("O.

D. M." for May, 1870, p. 260) that the first
epidemic "was very generally regarded as a
token of divine displeasure, provoked by the

supposed anti-religious character of the
tution."

Whether

there were any

garded the second epidemic

is

who

insti-

so re-

not known, but

ceased to be aggres-

Infidelity

Apathy gave place
Scriptures, as

to rational inquiry.

they were more studied,

power

asserted their wonted

to convince

and

were softened to an all-embracing catholicity, founded
on pure Bible teaching, and an ardent activity
in good works attested by its fruits the divine
Besides
genuineness whence they sprang."
the Sunday services the chaplains conducted
daily morning prayers and a weekly pra3'ermeeting; Sunday-schools for white children
in the morning, and for colored in the after-

persuade.

noon,

Sectarian

peculiarities

were organized

the

;

students

held

Sunday

general prayer-meeting every

a

after-

ence had become more generally understood.

noon in the Moral Philosophy lecture-room,
and weekly prayer meetings in dififerent parts

Certainly they did not have the same ground,

of the University. In October, 1858, a

it is

hoped

not, for in thirty years sanitary sci-

Young

a chaplaincy

Men's Christian Association was organized,
which numbered 175 memliers its first session
and 212 its second, and all these religious
agencies naturally fell into the hands of its
members. Their labors were not confined to
the University, lint extended to the mountain

first

neighborhood for

real or supposed, for at that time the
sity

of Virginia

Univer-

would compare most favor-

ably in moral and religious tone with any of
the denominational colleges of the country.

Mr. Minor says

(p.

261)

:

"An

attempt

at

was essayed, and although the
was not fully successful, yet in
1832-33 it became a permanent institution,
having been from that period sustained wholly

eiifort

by the contributions of the students, pro-

and other officers." * * * "The
fifst incumbent of the permanent chaplaincy
was the Rev. William Hammett (1833-34) of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, a man of uncommon gifts of oratory." He had been preceded, however, by the Rev. Mr. Smith, Presbyterian (1829), the Rev. Mr. Hatch, Rector
of the Episcopal Church in Charlottesville,
and the Rev. Francis Bowman, Presbyterian,
and he was immediately followed by the Rev.
Nicholas H. Cobbs (1834-35), Episcopalian,
fessors

the decade

five

or six miles, so that, in

from 1850 to i860,

said that the University

or even irreligious, but

it

was
was

it

could not be

"anti-religious,"

most religious

a

community.

Enactments.
fixed to

We

are told ("History" pre-

"Corks and Curls," Vol.

I,

1887-88,

24), that "The enactments of the Visitors
gradually went into details of government in
p.

a

way

at

Faculty

once injudicious and absurd, and the
strove

conscientiously

years to enforce them.
like

the

sessions

of

for

twenty

Their meetings were

a police

court.

Indict-

ments were drawn up, evidence taken, verdicts
recorded.
Admonitions,
suspensions,

:
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The

hand

'thick as leaves in

was the

and the grave go

Chairman the
violations of the rule." Its only result was to
cause the playing of innumerable tricks on the
janitor, old Dr. Smith, whom some .still living
may remember, but, doubtless, few survive
who were roused by his unwelcome visit for,
although Mr. Minor states (p. 266) that it
was still on the statute-book in 1870, it had

Students are disciplined for

hand.

in

playing backgammon, and
professor with a l)rick

;

assaulting

for

a

for appearing out of

uniform, and for attacking a fellow-student

with a pistol

gambling with stocked cards

for

'festive

entertainments'

in

;

for holding

and

rooms,

their

*

accepting a challenge to fight a duel."
*

and

for being late at breakfast,

;

*

''One by one these foolish enactments have

The imiform-law went

been repealed.

And

make

fall

trivial

dismissals, expulsions,

Vallambrosa.'

first.

University

dut\- of the janitor to

inspections,

and report

frecjuent

to the

;

long since fallen into 'innocuous desuetude.'

The curious may
the

find

it

in the

"Abstract of

Enactments of the University of Virginia

is

for the use of students, Charlottesville, 1859,"

nearer to what Jefferson intended than at any

(p. 2},, Sec. 48); but the writer can testify
from personal knowledge that it was then a
dead letter. Along with many other petty
regulations, it has disappeared from that other

today the

disci]5line of the

Mr. Minor says
"(). D. M.," May, 1870,
of the uniformdaw
p. 2(')5), that it was "p:-culiarly odious, and
became to each succeeding generation of students, more and more, an object of intense
former time

its history."'

in

(

disgust."

It

University to be attired on
within,

sions
cincts,

member

"required every

of the

occa-

public

all

and always without, the prethe form and materials of

in a dress

which were rigorously prescribed." As this
was not a military school, although a voluntary

military

company

the

existed,

students

bulky pamphlet of more recent publication

"Laws

of the University of \'irginia, 1892, to-

LXMII

gether with Ch.

of the

Code of Vir-

ginia relating to the University," Washington,

D. C,

1893.''

called

"matriculation-pledge,"

Both pamphlets contain the sois
which
it

doubtful whether one in ten of the students

knows

that he

subscribing at the time of his

is

matriculation.

It

resented being clothed in a uniform that be-

ments of 1859,"

longed more to the penitentiary than to the

p. 24,

Sec. 117)

reads as follows: ("Enact-

p. 14, Sec.
:

7;

"Laws

of 1892,"

"I enter the University with

was "the cause of more

a sincere desire to reap the benefits of its in-

reprimands, rustications, suspensions, dismiss-

struction and with a determined resolution to
conform to its laws." If it is retained, the stuMr.
dent's attention should be called to it.
Minor well adds (p. 266) "An immense proportion of the regrdations which govern every
society, political or academic, must consist of
the unwritten law of custom, and until a community has sidjsisted long enough to have established a prevailing usage, more or less collision between authority and privilege must be
gxpected to occur. The early government of
the University, therefore, was no sinecure,
especially to the professors who were called on
to administer it, and one cannot but admirC]

and

University,

it

and all the array of penalties in the academic penal code than all other laws com-

als,

bined."

It

led to the infraction of other

more

important laws, and the students, as students
are wont,

came "to consider the habitual

in-

fringement of their matriculation-promise to
observe the laws as positively absolving from

any moral obligation

to respect

any of them."

Finally, after twenty years of trouble, the law

was repealed in
good judgment

1845, cl"e.

it

is

said,

to the

H. St. George
Tucker, in the last year of the incumbency of
his chair.
Another law that went with it, and
that was equally as obnoxious, was the earlyrising law.
"The requirement was that every
student should rise, and his room be cleaned
at sunrise, or before breakfast at latest, and it
of

Prof.

:

the habitual

forbearance,

good sense by which
lated."'

Some

moderation,

their conduct

and*

was regu-

of the early enactments were,

however, more suited to a boys' school than to

—
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Hoard of

a University, ami ihe

\'isitors failed

to realize that regulations for boys of sixteen

apply to young

will not

men

of twenty-one.

the giving

mg

them

were perpetually presenting themselves,
the solution of wliich endangered anarchy, and
the abdication of all real government on the
one side, and rebellion and riot on the other.
The bounds of necessary or of actual authorit\ had not been ascertained." And these were

quired

Even

the

death of Prof. Davis did not at once put an

end

although

to disturbances,

its effect

"The mniiber in
84 1-42 was

attendance was scxin seen.

1S40-41 having been 179, that in

Hut

170.

1842-43

in

it

on the

1

was reduced

to 128,

less

than any previous session since 1828-29,

and

less

than one-half of what

it

was

in 183C)-

And although there was a gradual ad37
vance in numbers for several years after 1842!

43, vet adverse fortune

pursued the progress

of the mstitution until in

was cleared by another violent

atmosphere

("O. D. M.," June, 1870, pp. 330are also told that "Tlie years 1842

storm."
I.)

We

to 1844

were marked by disorders so frequent

and violent as
they
there

(li<l

at the

to suggest to the chronicler, as

time to the outside w-orld, that

was some error

No

foundation.

the administration,

be

to

without

period of the history of the

more pregnant proof of
sound
forbearance, firmness, and

institution

exhibits

judgment on the part
whole."

in

appears

but such inference

patience,

1845 the academic

{loc.

of

sup.,

cit.

P'aculty as a

the
p.

331.)

Certain

regulations were, however, adopted alx)ut this

it

is

in

the

common

for

students to use the text-book, or the prompt-

"during the period from 1825 to 1S36 ques-

not ascertained for several years.

and receiving of assistance

daily class-(]uestionmgs, for

Doubtless these were, in part, the cause that

tions
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of others, locally

why

may

it

whole

it

upon as a

l.ioked

is

of

in-

same

diploma,

a

stress being laid

written examinations, and as
It

is

but a small ex-

to

the gaining

at all. in

nearly the

result.

the

be answered that the

class-questioning figures
if

in

it

giving and receiving of assistance

examinations,

tent,

enable

to
If

regarded

this is not

light as the
in

"sho2-iug,"

answer these questions.

to

uixin

the

has no serious
trivial

olt'ense.

view the moral character of the
not the same, and a student who would

In the student

acts

is

not hesitate to give or receive assistance in a

woukl scorn to do so in an examination.
Perhaps if luore stress were laid on class

class

([uestioning,
[irevail.

At

same tone would,

the

time,

in

this time also the Professors

make

lequired to

a numerical

report

were

of the

standing of each student to the Faculty monthly,

and

was forwarded to the parent or
The use of figures was later dis-

this

guardian.

continued, and the several predicates, "good,"

"bad," or "indifferent," "doing well," "excellent," etc., or

such other remarks as the Pro-

make, were adoptetl instead of

fessor chose to
figures,

much

and equally

and

relief of the

derelict in their duties

monthly

ished by the

Professors,

to the satisfaction of the student

his jiarent or guardian.

were
the

to the

Faculty

Only those who
were rejiorted

meetings, and

at

admon-

Chairman, or otherwise discipdemaniled.
But an even

lined as the case

more important regulation belongs to the same
year.
This was the inauguration of the

time that had an elevating effect.

One

of them

"black-list," or the careful revision of the roll

was the

examination-

of the students on the day following the close

requirement

of

the

weeding

whose

pledge, already noticed, which "soon put an

of

end to cheats on such occasions, and generstudents themselves so
ated amongst the
manly and high a sentiment that no one guilty
of it was permitted to remain within the pale

course in conduct or studies had been such as

of their society."
415,

fT.)

It

may

("O. D.

j\I.."

July, 1870, p.

be said, however, that the

same sentiment has never existed

in respect to

the

session,

to render

it

out

those

undesirable that they should re-

turn, requiring

from others pledges of good

conduct and diligence

in

study in case they

and admonishing others that
they must do better if thev wished to re-enter
should

return,

the University.

This "black-listing," locally
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"lilack-balling," has had a most happy effect,
and has been productive of great good to the
individual student, and to the order and stu-

the only exercise on the "Public Day."

diousness of the University.

elections

The estabHshment of the review-examinamentioned
degree,
as
tions for the M. A.

tions

above, and the recommendation of

tlie

aboli-

tion of the uniform-law and the early-rising

belong to

in

this

by the Board of

An

V'isitors.

was

effort

also mafle to obtain legislation compelling dis-

missed or expelled students to withdraw from

To

was added the delivery of addresses by

students chosen by their fellows, but, as the

became riotous, the delivery of oraand essays by students on public days
was prohibited, and the Alumni oration took
their place.
("O. D. M.," September, 1870,
pp. 508-g.)

We

year

(1842), but these
recommendations were not at once concurred
law,

this

was

are told that "the year 1843

prin-

by the remarkable frequcnc}' with which pistols were drawn in affrays amongst the students," and that "the session which began in October, 1S44, was peculiarly memorable," culminating
at length
in the most deplorable riot which has thus far
cipally characterized

"

defamed the annals of the University." The
it is taken from a contemporaneous
circular made public by the h'aculty. It took
place during the week beginning April 14,
(Monday) and ending April 19, 1845. "On
Monday, the 21st of April, the justices convened at the University to inquire into the
riots, and under their authority the sheriff' of
the county placed a guard of armed citizens at
the Rotunda during that and the following
account of

The Old

This succeeded

night."

Lihmi-y.

the vicinity of the University, but this failed.
It

was

however, before licenses

iviany years,

were refused to establish drinking-houscs near
the University.

The

writer remembers that

1837 drmking-saloons existed just outside
of the University precincts, and they were
in

continual encouragements to dissipation
later

;

but

an order of Court forbade their existence

within a half-mile of the

precincts,

and

this

has tended to the decrease of dissipation. The

usually too slow

use, but

it

has

greatly

diminished

their

will be eradicated entirely only in

where only good students
dwell, and at the "Greek Kalends."
The Society of Alumni was organized in
1838, and to give interest to the Final Exercises, the Alumni oration was instituted, Hori.
R. M. T. Hunter being the first orator selected.
At first the delivery of diplomas was
the land of Utopia,

immediately quell-

in

calling

in

the

civil

au-

which alone can cope with student
disorder anywhere.
There is no good reason
why students should not be amenable to the
civil authority at all times, both in and out of
college or university precincts, and the application of the strong arm of the law alone will
thority,

often bring

them

municipal police

to their senses.
is

An

efficient

a powerful aid to the good

order of any institution.

Notice was given that the students would

lessening of the facilities for obtaining intoxi-

cating liquors

in

Faculties of Colleges are

ing the disorders.

be

summoned

as witnesses before the justices,

which notice resulted

in the

drawal, or the dismissal, of

voluntary with-

many

students, so

that "of 194 students in attendance at the be-

ginning of the tumults, not more than 100

sumed

their studies afterwards"

512.)

The

effect

having

cit..

rep.

on the attendance was also

seen the following session, the
triculates

(loc.

fallen

number of ma-

from 194

to 138, but
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nnmber

the

in

triculates rose to

49,

327

much-needed

a

time on for ten years,

tliat

of students annually increased, so

from 138

that

received

iiad

pnrging, and from

1845-46 the number of ma212 in 1847-48, 265 in 1848-

1849-50. and so on to 645 in 1856-

in

number

57, the highest

the University has ever

had.

One result of these disorders was that the
Board of Visitors requested Judge Henry St.
George Tucker "to prepare and lay before
them at their next meeting a plan for the organization of a special Court of Record to be
established at or near the University, with authority to take cognizance of ofifenses affect-

ing the peace, order, and general prosperity
of the institution;" but

Judge Tucker, on

ac-

count of ill-health, resigned his chair at the

next meeting of
the subject

tlie

Board, and no report upon

was ever made.

In consequence of this

(p. 513.)

riot,

the University

151

had been drawn by Prof. Bonnycastle,
ref|uest

of

fore, but

it

certain

at the

some years

students

was never presented

to the

be-

Board),

and along with the suggestion of the appointment of Visitors by the Society of Alumni.
This measure has been frequently revived and
recommended by the Society of Alumni, but it
has not yet been adopted by the Legislature.
It is still a desideratum, and it will come in
time, for it is only in accordance with what
has already been done in several other prominent universities of the country.

The

session of 1845-46 was not entirely
and a cordial understanding between
students and Professors was not entirely restored, for "there were few nights that were
not made hideous by noises as repulsive as
man-boys could devise or engines grate out,
varied by interludes of tar-barrels burning
ujiiju the lawn and the violent ringing at all
quiet,

hours of the night of the College-bell."

(p.

was attacked ni the newspapers, and many unfounded charges were made against it. This
resulted in a large meeting of the Alumni in

But certain causes of irritation, the
uniform and the early-rising laws, had been
removed in 1845, and the sympathy of the

Com-

Faculty shown at the homicide of a student
named Glover, from Alabama, by a party of
showmen, with the joint efiforts of Faculty and

1845,

July,

mittee

'^•''d

that

the appointment of a

investigated

these

charges,

and

their report signally vindicated the University.

This Committee recommended that the Legisshould appoint a joint Committee of

lature
botli

Houses

to visit the University

vestigate the complaints, which

the result

was

in-

was done, and
"was per-

students to bring the guilty party to justice,

produced a much better

in

the confidence of the

Legislature and of the people."

(p 516.)

1845, ^ communication

was

later

These

days (1857-61.)

In June, 1846, the system of State-students,

suggested by the Faculty, was introduced, that
the appointment of one

is,

i>re-

state of feeling.

disturbances expired in the "calathumps" of

that the University

manently established
In June,

and

517.)

young man from

each of the thirty-two (later

and

fifty,

later

from an alunnius "urging the establishment of a professorship of History and
Literature," and the Executive Committee of
the Board requested the Faculty tO' prepare a
scheme of instruction for the School, which

still

was done, but it was twelve years before
chair was established.
This chair had

this

turn for the advantages conferred." (p. 518.)

first

"The benefits to the Unifrom the introduction of this
plan exceeded the most sanguine expectations
It was the one thing wanted
of its devisers.

sented

been suggested by the

now

venerable alumnus,

Mr. B. B. Minor, of Richmond, in his article
the ".Southern Literary
Messenger" for

m

January, 1842.

—as noticed

alx)ve,

—along with

the erection of a chapel, (a petition for which

for

forty)

two

Senatorial districts of the State,

years, to be admitted without

payment

of fees for tuition, matriculation, and roomrent,

and

at

a reduced charge for board, and

"to teach two years in Virginia by

Mr. Minor

way

of re-

states

versity ensuing

to popularize the inr.titution.

the

The mouths

demagogues were stopped by

it."

of

(p. 518.)
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Tlic resolution of the

Hoard relating

to

the

proposed chair of History and Literature was
revived in June, 1849, ^nd

it

was resolved

that

next meeting of the Board the Profes-

at the

But the General As-

sor should be elected.

sembly

in

that year required, as a condition

tion in 1850, it was far too little in 1857, when
the cost of living had been greatly augment-

To this the Visitors responded by allowing a percentage of fees in each School,
based on the numbers in 1856-57, which numbers were never again reached, and this "was
ed."

of

replaced in 1859-60 by another uniform maxi-

increased', "that

the State-students should be not only taught,

nunn of $3,250" (p. 612.) The elifect of the
war on the compensation of the professors will

but also boarded without charge."

be noticed later.

of the continuance of the

appropriation

$15,000, which had never been

This de-

manded over $3,000 per annum, and made
necessary the postponement of the new School
and of certain additions
buildings.

number

By

University

the

to

the Constitution of

185 1

the

was increased
proportionately
more

of Senatorial districts

which took
money for boarding the State-students. Many
of those selected were wholly unfit to profit
by the instruction given at the University, so
that furnishing free board injured the Unito fifty,

In 1850 the want of additional buildings detcrmuied the Visitors to make an addition to
the Rotunda, for which they contracted a loan
of $25,000.

was completed

tories,

stroyed in the
noticed

alxive,

—and
As

Chapter VI.)

was appro-

lain

money

tion

at

limitation

length that this

priating to general University purposes

that belonged b\' right to the professors, but

would be hard

The

to

contrary plan,

maintain this contention.

—

$r,ooo and the fees of his

School to each professor,

—had resulted

ing large salaries to those professors
a large

number

it

in giv-

who had

of students in their Schools,

spect

to

1827,

it

the

It

was

de-

1895,

— as

rebuilt.

(See

was necessary

an Act of Legislature

Minor argues

fixed

1853.

was not

in

contract this loan, as

a

1850,

in

of (Jctober 27,

fire

on the
salaries of the professors was imposed by the
Board, $3,000 being made the maximum-limit.
Mr.
(O. D. M., October, 1870, pp. 608-9.)
In June,

Rotunda," and contain-

to the

ing the Public Hall, lecture-rooms, and labora-

to obtain

versity.

This building, known afterwards

"Annex

as the

in

was the case

order to

also in re-

rebuilding loan of $200,000 in

1896.

The cpiestion of a residence for the Chapwas now mooted, and after much hesitaand with due caution,

for fear of violat-

ing the Virginia tradition as to the relations

—

between Church and State, which had gone
to extremes, greater perhaps than in any other
State,
the professors were finally authorized
to open a subscription for the erection on the

—

Lhiivcrsity premises "of such houses as

may

and small salaries to all the rest, so that the
average compensation ranged from $2,053 to

be necessary for the religious worship of the

$2,721 for the five }'ears next preceding.

vember, 1870,

The number
51

;

it

of students was 374 in 1850increased annually to 645 in 1856-57, as

stated above,

and

fell

to (104 in 1860-61.

financial crisis of 1857,

The

and the typhoid fever

epidemic, caused a decline to 633 the following session (1857-58), 625 in 1858-59, 606 in

when the war
The Faculty addressed a remon-

1859-60, and 604 in 1860-61,

came. on.

strance on the subject of salaries to the Visitors in

1856 and again

that "if

$3000 were not an excessive remunera-

in

1857, complaining

professors and
p.

students."

653.)

erected until 1855.

In

(O. D. M., No-

This building was not
1852

authority

was

given also to erect by subscription on the L'ni-

grounds a Temperance Hall,

in which
John H. Cocke, for so long
an active member of the Board of Visitors,
took great interest, ami he witnessed the com])letion of the building and its dedication in
Its upper story was used for the meet1856.
ings of the Temperance Society,
which has
nourished by fits and starts at the LTniversity,
but finally became defunct, and later, in

versity

the late General

—

—

—
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1858-59, 1859-60, and 1860-61,

was used

it

Young Men's

the meetings of the

for

Christian

The engagement

of JMons. D'Alfonce as In-

structor of Gymnastics

in

1852

already

lias

His course was of great
it was enbenefit to those who undertook it
tirely voluntary, but was popular enough to
been mentioned.

;

attract
fifties.

200 students per session in the late
Mons. D'Alfonce, as noted above, also

erected on a small stream in the
field

mans" have been

a building for Russian

Gymnasium

baths

1858,

in

prolific

causes of the slim

at-

tendance.

has been mentioned in the earlier part of

It

Association.
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tills

History that,

in

default of a Chair of The-

was not
system, it was

ology, which

])ossible

versity

Jefferson's idea that the

denominations

several

logical schools of their

under the Uni-

might establish

own

theo-

in the vicinity

of

the University, the students of which schools

might

'nave access to all the privileges of the

In

University.

enactments of the

the

fact,

Visitors in 1824 contain special provision for
It was not until 1859
United S\nod of the Presbyterian

which he maintained with ever-increasing benefit and popularity until the outbreak of the

this class of students.

war destroyed

Church of the United States (New School)
a]5pointed a Committee to "ascertain the terms
upon which theological students attending the
Seminary of that Church, which the Synod
had decided to establish near the University,
might be admitted to attend the lectures therem, and to enjoy the use of the library.''
Unforeseen objections presented themselves, and
both the applicants and the Board seemed unwilling to institute any arrangement.
The
Board adopted certain resolutions, but reconsidered them the next day, and finally, in July,

his clientage (p. 659.)

movement was made

to in-

In 1852 also a
troduce gas into the University, which

was

not successful until 1857.

In June, 1853, a resolution was adopted by
Board of Visitors, "that a fair record

the

should be

made

and Visitors

of

the reports of the Rector

all

to the

General Assembly, from

the foundation of the University, to be pre-

served amongst the archives, for the use especially of the

lution
Ix'cn,

Board."

Unfortunately this reso-

was never carried into effect. If it had
it would have supplied valuable material

which it has been necessary to seek material from various sources,
and with great labor. Later it became customary to print these reports in separate form,
but a complete collection of them is a desideratum. They may all, perhaps, be found in the
volumes of "Annual Reports" to the Legislafor this History, for

that

the

i860,

postponed the whole subThis is a matter

indefinitely
{loc.

ject,

pp. 655-6.)

cit.,

the

of regret, for

tunda

in 1853. the Public

Hall was

commencement

pied for the

year, "they having previously,

ture.

Efforts were

made

larger attendance

of

at this

time to procure a

Alumni on the Public

ation

of the

University,

cember, 1870,

secure the attendance of the Alunnii

story of the

the

seems

A

first

occu-

exercises in that

from the found-

taken place

library-room in the Rotunda."

In
Day, but they did not meet with success.
fact, it has always been a difficult matter to
at

plan

Jeffersonian

and would confer benefits upon both
the University and the Seminaries.
On the completion of the Annex to the Rofeasible,

(

( ).

in

the

D. M., De-

p. 719.)

laboratory was

new

fitted

u]) in the

building by Dr.

J.

basement

Lawrence

Doubtless

Smith, then Professor of Chemistry, for the

the lack of the class-system has had something

use of himself and the students of Practical

final

to

exercises of the University.

do with

alma mater

it,

— for old students

in

return to their

order to meet their comrades.

but lack of suitable accommodations and lack
of attractions for
interest

in

men who can no

longer take

"Societv" celebrations and "Ger-

Chemistry, and a few years later, in 1858, as
mentioned above, a special Instructor for laboratory work. Dr. David K. Tuttle. was appointed,

which

facilitated

greatly

in this course until the war.

instruction
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The

About tliis time (1853) the price of board
was raised to $120, and in 1855 to $130, on

roofs over the

account of the increased cost of Hving, whicli

Lawn, which had become much decayed, and

charge included table-board, use of room-fur-

of procuring an adequate water supply, were

niture,

and servant's attendance, but not room-

Interior of

rent,

washing, and fuel and

charge amounting

to

lights, the

$168

against $133 in 1850 (p. 725.)

per

now

subjects of repairing the terraces, or

arcades on each side of the

taken up, and the Legislature was me-

Present Library in Rotunda.

whole

session, as

These charges

niorializcd for authority
sufficient

for

these

to

purposes.

borrow

The

money
Legisla-

turc responded in 1854-55 by granting $25,000

applied to the purposes named, "and to

must be regarded as very low at that time,
when compared with institutions farther

none others whatsoever"

North,

islaturc, at the session of 1853-54, (also Feb-

to

Ix;

(p. 721.)

The Leg-

:
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ruary 21,

appropriated $10,000 for a

1854)

marble
This
Alexander
Gait.
sculptor,
by the Virginia
broke
the
war
just
before
was duly completed
out, but, as Mr. Minor remarks (p. 722), "remained undisturbed in its packing-case during
statue of Jefferson to be executed in

150

be annually submitted to the Board in order

continued solvency of the

the

that

sureties

might be judged of." This was observed for
two or three years, but was afterwards neglected and lost sight of (p. 724).
At the meeting of the Board in June, 1855,

the dreary years of strife, the prophetic an-

the Rector's annual report to the General As-

ticipation of which had in 181Q, during the
commotion about the admission of Missouri

sembly was considered, and the report of the

upon

water and the repairs of the terraces. They
had made a contract for the latter, but had
been unable to do anything in respect to the

all

into the

Union, struck so

a

like

knell

On

April 25,
1867, the Legislature appropriated $500 "for

the heart of the great original."

raising

and fixing

Thomas

in

proper position the statue

was duly installed in the library-room of the Rotunda at
the Commencement of 1868, when a valuable
historical address was delivered by the late
of

Hugh

Blair

and

Jefferson,"

it

Grigsby, Esq., historian of the

"Virguiia Convention of 1776."

On March

Executive Committee relating to the supply of

former, because the lowest bid exceeded the

amount

limited,

and the proprietor of

a cer-

tain spring "refused to sell the right to its use

except upon inadmissible conditions" (p. 725).
This necessitated an application to the Legislature for an additional appropriation,

authority to

and for

condemn land for a water supply.
was granted, but the former was

29, 1873, the Legislature authorized the publi-

The

cation of this address "to be paid for with any

refused, so the obtaining of an adequate water

balance of the $500" appropriated by the above

supply had to wait.

act.

Unfortunately this was never done, and

the address, which

was

in the possession of the

Johnson Barbour, Esq., then Rector of
the Board of Visitors, is believed to have been

late B.

destroyed in the
a

few years ago.

fire

that

The

consumed

his library

statue of Jefferson

was

latter

In default of printed reports of receipts and

disbursements

value

and students in the fire of October 27th, 1895,
and still adorns the Library of the University.

Receipts from

effort

was made

at this period

University of A'irginia. and the only intermissession,

until

period,

the

following

all

Disbursements of

sources
kinds

$38,978.10
33'799-95

all

(1854-

have the session of the University extended from nine to ten months, but it failed.
As Saturday has never been a holiday at the
'55) to

sion during the

this

ments for the year ending 1st June, 1855, and
the estimated receipts and disbursements for
the ensuing year ending ist June, 1856," is of

preserved by the united efforts of professors

An

at

statement of "the actual receipts and disburse-

Actual net balance June

i,

1855. .$ 5,178.15

Estimated receipts from all sources. $43.683. 15
Estimated
disbursements
of
all
kinds

35,905.00

very recently,

was Christmas Day, the University already
had "a larger number of working days than
any other institution of learning of like grade
in this country, or it might safely be said, in
the world" (p. 722).
In consequence of the increased income of
the University, the penalties of the bonds of
the Proctor, Patron, and Bursar, were now
largely increased, and the enactment of the
Visitors also directed that these bonds "should

Estimated net balance June
1856
"

ist,

$ 7778.15

(p. 726.)

Owing
the

late

to the deterioration of the farm of

Martin Dawson, bequeathed to the

University in 1835, and the inability of the
it

to advantage, appli-

the

Legislature for au-

LTniversity to cultivate

cation

was made

to

which authority was granted
by the Act of March 15th, 1858, and from the
thority to

sell

it,
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proceeds of the sale the row of six two-story
with eight rooms each,

dormitory

Ijiiildings,

known

"Dawson's Row," was erected

as

in

1858.

The year 1856 was marked by

the death of

Joseph C. Cabell, Jefferson's right-hand
in

all

legislation relatinp^ to the

man

founding of

member of the Board of \'isfrom 1819 to 1856, and Rector of the
Board from 1834 to 1836 and again from
1845 to 1856. Next to Jeft'erson himself, the

the University, a
itors

University

of

\'irginia

is

more

indeljted

to

He was

120.)

p.

a part of the plan originated ten years before,

but had been added to

University was removed, and to his industry

l>ointed,

and perseverance that the matter was not allowed to rest until the object was consummated. J\Ir. Minor well says of him (p. 727)
"The most active and efficient auxiliary of
Mr. Jefferson in founding the institution, and
for nearly forty years, during the whole period
01 its existence, and for half his own useful
and well-spent life its able advocate, its zeal-

advantage

atorial districts (fifty)

ous supporter,

its

tution of

counsellor,

wise and dignified head,

to

:

its

sagacious and disinterested

1849.

to the

University, besides being a

The

stitution.

these
finall}'

succeeded

scinded, but the

in

having

number

spring of 1856 that

Edward

represented

Legislature,

the

to

and

this provision re-

was
number of Senunder the new Constiof State students

increaseti to correspond to the

1

85 1.

Anoliier act of the same date removed the
of the chatter on

ship

new

number

the

of

chairs were insti-

that of .'\natnmy, previously a lecture-

tuted,

in the

had

authorities

considerations

limitation

was

in

us, in de-

considerable drain on the resources of the in-

professors, and three

It

tells

and proved an injury rather than an

which did not commemorate

and

by the Legislature

teriorating the character of the students ap-

any

his virtues.''

it

Mr. Minor

resulted,

It

sketch of the University would be imperfect,
his services

Jef-

a member of the Board from 1829 to 1853
and again from 1857 to 1864, during which
last period he was also Rector of the Board.
He had had long experience in public affairs
and was well acquainted with the history, policy, and working of the University.
By the Act of March 12th, 1856, the University was relieved from the obligation to
ijoard the Stale students. This had never been

any other one man.
We have already seen that it was owing to
his tact and discretion that opposition to the

Joseph C. Cabell than

Thomas

succeeded by

ferson Randolph, a grandson of Jefferson, and

that of

;

Greek and Hebrew, by division

Everett delivered in the Public Hall of the
University his oration on the character of

of the chair of Ancient Languages, and that

Washington before an audience "which greeted the speaker with a warmth, and applauded
his national and catholic sentiments with an
ardor, which seemed to show that at that time
disintegration had made little progress in their
hearts" (p. 729). It may be remembered that,

mentioned.

at

the Presidential election in

cast her electoral

i860 \^irginia

vote for Bell and Everett,

whose platform was "The Constitution, the
Union, and the Enforcement of the Laws."
On the death of Mr. Cabell, Hon. Andrew
Stevenson was chosen Rector of the Board of
Visitors, but

he held this position only one

year, having died

in

tlic

(O. D. M., Jan., 1871,

p.

winter of i856-'57.
55,

and Feb., 1871,

and General Literature, as already
A fourth was in contemplation,
of "Physical Geography, Geology and

of History

that

Mineralogy," but

it

did not get further than

reference to a committee to report on

its

ex-

pediency, and the L'niversity had to wait for
this chair for

over twenty years, when a dona-

tion of $50,000

Esq.,

niafle

showing

its

by the

late

Corcoran,

possible.

As

the iniblic interest in the Lhiiversity

at this time, attention

to an article in the

may be

called just here

"Southern Literary Mes-

.senger" for April, 1S56, on
its

W. W.

establisliment

"The

Universit_\-,

Character and Wants," a synopsis of which

will

be found in .Vdams's "University of Vir-

ginia"

(pp.

209-11).

As Professor Adams

DETAILED HISTORY
states:

"The

object of the entire article

was

clearly to arouse public opinion to the needs

the

of

University

situation

\'irginia."

in

had this effect, for the School of
Ancient Languages was now divided, and in
Doubtless

it
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some Schools. "During the vear i855-'s6 the
total number of students was 558, and the
number attending those schools, respectivelv,
was Ancient Languages, 259 Modern Lan;

guages,

Mathematics,

230;

242."

(p.

59.)

Ancient Languages was divided and Dr. Gess-

While one Professor might lecture to these
large numbers, it was a difficult matter for him
lo question individual students with any frequency, and in the largest classes students
might escape questioning nearly the whole ses-

ncr Harrison retained the chair of Latin, in

sion.

following session the School of History

the

and Literature was established. That session
saw the largest number of students in the his\\'hcn the chair of

of the University.

tory

addition to the

was allowed

regular salary of $1000. he

to receive "all the fees

from

the

students attending his classes," in considera-

eminent services to the L'niversity

tion of his

for nearly thirty years, but this did not tend

maxi-

to reconcile the other professors to the

mum

limitation

January, 1871,

upon
p.

their salaries (O.

D.

j\L,

The Faculty were much exercised

how

at

remedy

to

of Ancient

Languages had

School of Latin con-

the

Init

tinued to be nearly as large as the two Schools

had been before.
apijointed for

Assistant instructors were

Modern Languages and

matics and later for Latin also, but

it

Alathe-

was not

so easy to determine the proper division of

labor between the Professor and his assistant.

The Board

37).

time upon the problem

The School

been divided,

"was

of N'isitors enacted that the Pro-

on for the thorough instruc-

this

fessor

fre-

tion of all the classes," so that he

relied

from any of

was not

re-

quent absences from lecture, neglect of ap-

lieved

pointed exercises, and disregard of examina-

Minor considers

on the part of indolent students. One
proposition made was to keep account of the
absences from
lectures
and examinations
throughout the session, and to punish them ac-

and conies to the conclusion that "the most
plausible solution would seem to be that the
Professor should carry on his work in all its

cording to a certain ratable proportion of ab-

latter

sences to lectures, absences from examination

dcx\s

being graded as a number of absences from

plish" (p. 60).

tions

lectures.

summon

But the rule was

adopted to

finally

Chairman of

the student before the

Faculty, "whenever he appeared to have

the
Ix-en

absent hvicc in aiiv one month, without

—

parts, as if

his

Mr.

responsibility.

the question at

some

length,

he had no assistant, and that the

should complete what the want of time
not allow the principal fully to accom-

Certainly

it

is

a bad plan for

the Professor to teach only the highest classes,

and

to leave the lowest to the tender mercies

of a

\oung and inexperienced assistant, when
two the latter need the more careful in-

of the

Mr. Minor
"proved an excellent expedient
for absence from lecture, but left absence from
examinations unprovided for" (p. 57). From

struction.

the student point of view

It was provided in 1857
and Mathematics.
that any person of suitable character, capacity,

excuse,"

later increased to thrice.

thinks that

"excellerjt"

an

expedient,

it

did not prove so

for

to

and many were the

summons of
who was charged

avoid the

Janitor,

students

con-

time

the

system

ice

of

"Licentiate-

who were

of serv-

especially in the Schools of Latin,

Greek

old Dr. .Smith, the

with the service of

in

little

shifts

or

no ex-

resorted to

summons.
Tlie number of the students had now outgrown the capacity of the lecture-rooms of

the

this

Teachers" was introduced,

and attainments might be "licensed by the
Faeultv to form classes for private instruction
in any school of the University, in aid of, and

tinued to "cut" lectures, with
cuse,

:\t

it

conformity

to,

the public teachings of the

Professor upon any subject taught therein."

These
pecially

teachers
just

were

after

the

very
war,

serviceable,
in

es-

bringing on
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backward
matter

The compensation was

students.

private

of

agreement

between

teacher and the student (p. 60).

a

the

In i855-'56

I'IRGINIA

building

and

above

just

and
was im-

painting,

this

jMogressed with such rapidity that

it

possible to save the painting.

gratifying,

It is

Board made the Hberal appropriation of
$2,900 to the Library, and imposed an annual
h"brary fee of $5.00 on each student, equahng
$2,500 to $3,000 each year up to 1861, and

however, to be able to announce that a friend

aggregating $12,300, more by one-half than
the total expenditure for laooks from 1840 to

versity will again possess this treasure of art.*

the

1856, which

As

was $8,434

(p. 62).

accommodate the number of

students (645) in attendance on the session of
i856-'57,

students were allowed to board at

the hotels in Charlottesville, with consent of
their parents or guardians.

It

had been pre-

viously intimated by the Agricultural Society
"it was prepared to lend its
endowment of a professorship of

of Virginia that
aid to tiie

Agriculture

at the

University" as soon as the

upon the number of professors was
removed, and in fact this intimation had led to
restriction

the

efifort

to secure this

February, 1871,
Agricultural

p.

removal (O. D. M.,

A

120).

Society,

Committee of the
February,

endow a School

1857,

of Agriculture,

but accompanied by a reservation to the donor

during
fessor.

power to nominate the ProThe Board of Visitors considered that

life

sum

of

money

to replace the painting, so that,

of the

the law did not permit this reservation, so the

was bestowed upon the A-^irginia Military
which "promptlv accepted it" (p.
121).
At this meeting the A'^isitors acknowledged the receipt from the Society of Alumni

gift

as

soon as a suitable copy can be made, the Uni-

Cas

was

introduced

was resolved

University

the

into

modations of the

it

boarding accom-

to increase the
Lhiiversit}',

the dming-halls of the hotels.

and

to enlarge

The

latter

plan

was executed, but the former was abandoned,
and no new dormitories were erected.
A quarrel occurred between two students
in June, 1857, which nearly resulted in a duel,
and as the students had withdrawn from the
University

order to escape the penalties for

in

the proposed duel, the Faculty resolved that

withdraw from the University would
it was applied for in good faith, and that the students
would immediately leave the University and
leave to

be granted only on condition that

Charlottesville.
in

waited upon the Visitors with a deed of gift
of $20,000 to

sufficient

buildings and grounds during this year; and

the boarding-houses in and near the Uni-

versity could not

the L'niversity has offered a

i)f

Upon

a violation of these con-

dUions, the leave should be void, and the stu-

dents should be amenable to the laws of the

These conditions hold

University (p. 122).

good

to this day.

The
the

report of the Committee on Finance at

meeting of

showed
It

is

the

Board

in

June,

1857,

a very prosperous condition of afifairs.

as follows to

June

ist,

1857:

institute,

of a copy, by a French painter, Paul Baize, of

Raphael's "School of Athens," which constituted for nearly forty years the chief orna-

ment of the University (p. 121). It was
placed at the north end of the Public Hall, the
immense canvas covering the whole end of the
room, and it continued to attract visitors and
students until the unfortunate
27th,

of October

when it was consumed in the
The fire broke out, as stated before,
small room in the northwest corner of the

revenue

$57,581.66

from

Receipts
grant

legislative

17,777-27

Total receipts

$75,359-13

Disbursements on account of
general revenue
$31,748.63
Disbursements on account of
repairs

to

terraces

5,065.96

Total disbursements

$36,814.59

Surphis on hand

$38,54454

'i8q5,

llames.
in a

fire

Receipts on account of general

•''The
novv'

this

in

description
place,

work.

of

appears

new painting, which is
upon a subsequent page of

the

<

u
m

''
,
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Appropriated
enue
Appropriated
enue

general

of

card catalogue was completed just in time to

rev-

$11,372.13
special

of

be rendered almost useless by the

rev-

P13.372.13

The

Surplus on hand unaf^l^ro$25,162.41

priatcd

Of

balance Mr. JMinor states that "no

tliis

sum than $19,576 was

a

tuition-fees,

which the

from

derived

lazvs of the Coininoii-

gaiT to the professors, but which the
University had seized into its own hands.''

zccalth

(O. D. M., April, 187 1,
to

argue

p. 203.)

useless

It is

this question, as the chief authority

had decided otherwise.
In consequence of the plethoric condition of
the treasury, more liberal appropriations were

made

to the scientific requirements of the

versity

of that

thousand volumes.

fifty-three

Total appropriation

less

fire

year that destroyed at least two-thirds of the

2,000.00

Uni-

added to the L'niversity;
much-needed Infirm-;
ary, for the erection of which $7,500 were appropriated.
"The wisdom and i>erseverance
of the medical members of the Faculty, who.
this year

apparatus in the School of Natural
$2,000
Philosophy
i.Soo
For preparations in Osteology
For colored drawings for Schools of Physi500
ology and Anatomy, for one year
For Chemical apparatus
750

For

(1837) was

the

pressed the measure upon the Board until

was

at

length adopted and carried into

it.

effect,'',

deserve the highest commendation" (p. 206).'
liefore

its

completion, however, the

typhoid

fever epidemic of that year broke out, which

has been already alluded to under the

demic of 1829.

first

epi-

Five deaths occurred before

November, and

the middle of

in

February the

virulence of the disease increased, so that there

were

:

chief building

fourteen cases that proved fatal

at least

among

The Board convened
and after consultation with
the Faculty decided that no sufficient occasion
the 633 students.

on March

lotli,

for the suspension

existed

of the L^niversity

rooms on the East and
West Ranges, where most of the cases had

exercises, but that the
$4,750

These colored drawings for the ^Medical Department were executed by an accomplished
artist,

vears,

Mr. Henry Scharf, who labored
and "accumulated an unequalled

for six
collec-

tion of plates, executed with an exquisite truth

to

nature,

making them

These
had been

invaluable."'

rare plates, on which at least $3000

the

stated.

Librarian and of Secretary of
which had been heretofore united,
were now separated, and the Librarian was required to keep the Library open seven hours
daily (instead of two), and to prepare a systematic catalogue of authors, none having

been made for thirty years, when the library

numbered only
umes, whereas
that nui-nber.

two large

ten
it

or

twelve thousand vol-

had now reached three times

This catalogue

folio

in

manuscript

volumes continued

in

to be the

only catalogue in existence until 1895,

when

a

renovated.

is

to be again

May

to

until

ist,

July

1858, the session
29th,

recollected that there

meetings

made

speeches

exciteinent

them

the

prolonged
It

increased

meet on March 19th, and the
University were suspended

to

from March 20th

eral

the

students, caused

exercises of

Hall about 1886.
offices of

and

disease,

among the
summoned

being

The

thoroughly

be

The members of the Board had scarcely
reached their homes before the aggravation of

expended, were unfortunately destroyed in the
fire that consumed the interior of the Medical

the Faculty,

should

occurred,

of

the

students,

as above
were sevand many

fro and eon, but the general

sentiment of the students was in favor of a

suspension of lectures, and they presented a

memorial
this

Board

to the

suspension

the

to that

During
were thor-

efifect.

dormitories

oughlv renovated, and the necessary sanitary
measures adopted, so that no further cases of
the disease occurred.
it

was

at this

Mr. Minor

tells

time ordered, "that no

or hogs

us that
cattle,.,

should be 'kept within the
The keeping of
walls of the University.' "
horses,

DETAILED HISTORY
had been previously forljidilcn, 1jut the
of horses and cows was allowed.
"The Ihoroug-h and costly investigation and refitting wh.ich the whole University underwent

did

hoj^s

this

keeping

lected,

failed to disclose any, the slightest, local

cause

which could have alTected health" (p. 208)
hut, as there were no more cases of the fever,

;

it

is

presumable that the disease was due

local causes,

even

if

The Proctor had be.n heretofore rerpiired to
make weekly inspections of the dormitories

mend

not

matters, for

and the position of the

it

was negwas

F"aculty

that the Proctor should be subordinate to the

Faculty, and the

made through
desideratum

in

Proctor's report should be

the

I'aculty.

the

This

is

still

a

government of the Uni-

versity.

In

to

they were not ascertained.

](U

order to secure a more

vision

the

of

liuildings

Proctor,

grounds, a

efficient

super-

Superintendent of

and drounds, distinct from the
was now appointed. This arrange-

Dawsoii's Rov

and hotels and a weekly report. This having
been neglected, and the Board having com])lained of the neglect, the

Faculty took occa-

was impossible to exact
tiie Board gave their
orders directl\" to the Proctor and recjuired reports directly from him. Thereupon the Board
directed that all orders to the Proctor, from
the Board or the Executive Committee, should
be communicated also to the Chairman of the
Faculty (O. D. AL, May, 1871, p. 265). But
sion to intimate that

it

due subordination when

nitnt

was again made

but, after the trial of

in
it

more recent

years,

for several years,

it

was abolished and these duties were again devolved upon the Proctor. It is perfectly feasible, and certainly less expensive, for one man
t(j

discharge these duties, for the business of

treasurer

and accountant certainly does not

occupy

of the Proctor's time.

all

The department of Practical Chemistry was

now enlarged under

a

special

instructor,

as

mentioned above, and "a systematic course of

'
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qualitative

and quantitative analysis and of the
of Chemistry to the Arts" was

applications

given, although
to that

was meagre when compared

it

given after this department was organ-

ized as a separate School in

1867.

It,

how-

but as nothing came of this, a
1871, p. 325)
Committee of the Board, in September, 1858,
was directed to consult the Faculty for advice and suggestions, and as it also failed to
;

Chaimian of the Faculty and the SecBoard made an abstract of the

act, the

proved successful, and was a most useful
adjunct to the instruction given in the Uni-

most important statutes to serve

versity (p. 267).

use, until the projected

ever,

An

was made

application

tional buildings, but

it

versity was, however,

Dawson farm,

to the Legislature

an appropriation for addi-

at this session for

The Uni-

was refused.

authorized to

as above mentioned,

sell

the

and "to

acquire such springs, lands, and rights of

way

might be necessary to procure a supply of
(Act of April 7,
In this year an increased number of
1858).
the Annual Catalogue was distributed, the
number having risen from 500 to 4000, and
as

water for the University"

}car to 4,500.
The number of students
had increased along with the increased adverthis

and but for the drawbacks of the financrisis in 1857 and the typhoid fever of

tising,
cial

1858,
in

it

is

believed that the

number

of students

i85S-'59 would have far exceeded the maxi-

mum

(645)

of

i856-'57,

instead

of

falling

from 633 to 625. During this session ( 1858'59) the experiment was tried of allowing the
students to purchase their

own

furniture, an

abatement of ten dollars being made
rent,

in

the

but the result was not satisfactory, as

the students were unwilling to incur the annoyance and trouble. This arrangement has,
however, been revived of recent years and is

now

universal.

It

depends upon the length of

retary of the

and

pleted,"

this

for

temporary

Code should be com-

was published in 1859.
and lies before the
-f*-

consists of thirty-five pages
writer.

"for the use of the stu-

It is entitled

dents," but

safe to say that

is

it

it

was never
it was

read by a tithe of those for whose use
intended. '-

In 1866 the laws were revised by the Faculty

and the result reported to the Board, who

referred the revisal to a Committee in

1868,

which soon requested "to be discharged from
the

further

consideration

whereupon the
disposition

subject,"

was referred
of- its

further

made. As above
pamphlet of 68 pages, en-

no mention

mentioned, a Imllcy
1892,"

the

Rector of the Hoard, and

to the

titled

of

F"aculty"s report

"Laws of the
was published

is

LIniversity of Virginia,
in

1893.

It

is

a careful

the enactments, duly indexed,

revision of

all

made,

believed, by the late Professor of

it

is

Law, Walter D. Dabney.

It is

useful for ref-

from the title-page
students,"
"for the use of
and it is doubtful
if most of them even know of its existence.
The fewer laws "for the use of students," the
erence,

but has omitted

better for the University.

The

plan of securing a water supply

now (1858)

was

revived, and under the advice of

residence of the student at the University as to

the distinguished engineer, Mr. Charles Ellet,

whether

water was lirought from springs

it

is

cheaper than the old method.

The proceeds

of the sale of the

farm amounted to $19,000, and
invested

Row,"

in

the

six

buildings

as above mentioned.

No

it

of

Dawson
was now

"Dawson's

rcvisal of the

Enactments had been made for thiilcen years,
the last having taken place in

Februar}.

1857, the

1845-46.

In

Secretary of the Board

was cliafged with the duty of "preparing and
reporting a digest or code of laws for the government of the University" (O. D. M., June,

tains near at hantl

in the

moun-

into a reservoir near the

Rotunda, and was pumped into two tanks
"^
See a criticism of this pamphlet, in order to
learn the student view of it, in the "Virginia University Magazine" for March, i860, pp. 3,34-S nf
"Editors' Table." Its tenor may be judged from the
folIowin.sT sentence
"We advise every student who
wants to see something 'grand, gloomy, and peculiar,' to get a copy of a
little pamphlet that rejoices in the imposing title of 'Abstract of the EnThis
actments of the University of Virginia.' "
number of the Magazine contains also an article on
:

"College

Law and

Order.

DETAILED HISTORY
placed in the brickwork in rear of the

The

dome

was disappointof the Rotunda.
were seriof
the
Rotunda
ing, and the walls

overflow,

thereafter obtained from

of the medical professors as a standing Health

a

Mountain

(jMt.

the purpose

weather,

five

Some books

of

on the Observatory
Jefferson), and this answered

constructed

reservoir

new

so

Water was

well,

fairly

until

except in very dry

construction of the

the

reservoir in the

large

Ragged Mountains, some

miles from the University, in conjunction

with the city of Charlottesville, but the pressure even from this
tinguish the great

The

was not

sufficient to ex-

which had become more crowded from year
and the unhealthy plan of heating by

to year,

a

year's

close stoves, caused the adoption of

system of ventilation, and of heating by

—

Committee was

spect the students'

re-

from the professors weekly reports
showing the days and subjects of lecture, the
presence or absence of each student, and his
proficiency, and the Chairman made to the
\'isitors annually a report founded on these
weekly class reports. To these was now added
a synopsis of the instruction given by each
professor, and a summary of the whole numlx;r of lectures and examinations, and of failures to lecture, with the causes, and the whole
time of lectures and examinations,
for the
u.se of the Hoard.
The presentation of weekly
reports vv'as later discontinued, but the monthly
quired

—

parent or guardian of each

time Mr.

W.

tendent of Buildings and Grounds, and a plan,

devised by him, for the gradual improvement
it was only
The outbreak of

was adopted, but

partially carried into effect.

war speedily put an

the

end

The "History
Minor,

fessor

to in

in

of the University" by

some places,
"Old Dominion

1871, '"" although

Magazine"

"To be

for the

remaining two years

of the

war

in

1861.

As

continued

ever

since.

An

Pro-

June,
Little,

until the

outbreak

already mentioned

under the head of Professors, Dr. Gessner
Harrison resigned the Chair of Latin at the
close

of the session

differences with the
his

i85S-'5g on

account of

Board of Visitors as

to

compensation and on account of the neces-

making

sity of

suitable provision for his large

His resignation was a great loss to
His successor was Professor
the University.
l-cwis AL Coleman, who resigned in 1861 to
enter the Confederate service, and died in
family.

1863,

in

consequence of wounds received at

T862.

have

particulars,

such

however, of public interest remains to be said

the battle of Fredericksburg,

mentioned

for

continued."

above

the

all

— which has been very much
the present chapter, and added
—ceases with the number of

from

containing

to

])rojects.

Board

professor,

this

A. Pratt was appointed Superin-

student, and the annual reports to the

each

to re-

About

sary for the health of the students.

the

The University enactments had always

rooms quarterly, and

port such measures as they should think neces-

sumed.

the

made at this time, and has
They were required to in-

first

since continued.

condensed

for

that,

—

means of steam coils, which was kept up until
the war, but from its great cost was not re-

reports

so

trial,

of the grounds

fire.

lack of ventilation in the lecture-rooms,

means of

proved a failure after one

it

damaged from an unthis plan was aban-

the Librar\- were also

fortunate

been foreseen,

at the meeting of the
Board in June, 1859, before the commencement of the session at which this proficiency
was to be required for graduation, the enactment was repealed. The appointment of two

result

ously injured by moisture.

doned.

lfi3

December

13th,

At the meeting of the Board of Visitors

in

June, i860, the requirements of graduation in

attempt was

made

at this

time to intro-

duce into the School of Modern Languages

by the students the
as might readily have

the practice of speaking

languages taught, but,

'"The writer desires to express liis obligation to
"History" and his regret that he will not have
Printed reports
its aid in the remaining portion.
are, however, more abundant for the later period.
this
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History and Literature, and in French and

teachers in these were

German alone of the Modern Languages, were
made for the Master of Arts degree, which

of the L'niversity,

did

not,

however, go into

as

above mentioned.

1865,

two

students during these

efifect

until

after

The number

of

and

years, 1859- '60

1860- Tji, was 606 and 604 respectively, a slight

Doubtless a portion of the large

falling-off.

increase in students during the five years pre-

ceding

was due

the withdrawal

Masters of Arts

cliiclly

whose standing compcnsa-

was usually $1000, together with board,
and washing. The pupils in these
boarding-schools ranged in numlaer from fifty
to a hundred, and the schools drew their suption

fuel, lights

port from

parts of the South, so that the

all

University on education

influence of the
\ irginia

in

and the South was very considerable,

of

These schools prepared pupils for the Senior

from attendance at the
Northern colleges, in consequence of the agi-

classes of the LTniversity, especially in Latin,

1861

Southern

to

students

tation of questions that led finally to war.

number

of students

equalled

the

The

from other States nearly

number from

alone,

\'irginia

(ireek.

Mathematics, French and German,

a tune, too,

did not

country

at large

occupy as high a plane
as

being almost exclusively from the Southern

must be reckoned with

from the Northern States
might have been counted on the fingers of two
hands. These numbers were as follows

education.

States,

as

those

:

Other

Virginia.
i8s6-'S7

3.3.3

Jafrlf^
1050-59

^^'
3/0

i859-'6o
i860- 61

339
339

States.

^l
255
267
26s

inevitably

its

standard for

the institution, and the Graduates in the sev-

same

attain-

nients in those Schools as the Masters of Arts,

The number
tioned

years

of

M.A.'s

was

as

for

the

follows:

above-meni856-'57,

9;

i857-'58, 9; i858-"59, 10; i85g-'f)o, 11; i860T)i,

result of this svstem

many

ing the flecade i850-'6o,
schools

were opened

in

the

was

that dur-

large boardingState,

lower,

especially

and the

of private institutions preparing for

the L'niversit\-

and necessarily aiming

to reach

standards.

Only those who were part and
svsteni,

having been educated

ticularlv

if

in

parcel of this

one of these

and parthey have afterwards taught in one

lower schools and

in the LTniversity,

of these schools, can appreciate the influence

exerted by

tlie

LTniversity of \^irginia.

This

must not be judged by the number
of Masters of Arts alone, but by the large
number of Graduates in the several Schools of
influence

the LTniversity

who

never attained this degree,

and even by the number of attendants on those
.Schools

8.

Another

-^

the

aiifect

where, as in Virginia, there existed a large

which the requirements for degrees
were so rigid, or which gave an all-round
education equal to that obtained by the Master of Arts. These were few during each ses-

precisely the

estimating Southern

-

will

at

made

in

safely be said that the in-

institution in this country.

there was no college or university in the coun-

Schools

mav

time was greater than that of any other single

number

eral

It

Education works from above downwards,
and the standard set bv the higher institutions

31^

sion, but they served to set the

This influence

fluence of the University of Virginia at that

The Lhiiversity of Virginia had easily become the leading institution in the South, and
try

in the

have since attained.

the\

at

when Modern Languages

who

failed to graduate, for they often

received an excellent education in the several
subjects studied, even
a diploma.

if

they failed to receive

CHAPTER
Student Activities

Previous

td

Literary Societies.

iS6i.

Virginia During the Civil

War"

Jour-

The University

"

Other Organizations.

Fraternities.

nals.

XII

of

Paper by Professor

(1861-1865).

Francis H. Smith, ALA., LL.ll, Senior Professor in the University.

EFORE
1

86

1

passint;- to th<?

period from

to the present day,

well to

it is

some account of the student

give

activities of the

preceding period,

fannliar badge, the breastpin

of gold in

the

form of a scroll with the inscription "Jeff.
Soc. U. \'.", crossed pens, and the Greek lettei's,

was adopted.

d) TT d,

the societies, fraternities, clubs and

when

such-hke organizations, that interest the indi-

iiiissc

the

It

"

motto,

later

known

not

is

Hacc

oliin

iiiciii-

was assumed, but probably ai
existed in 1850.
"The Anni-

juTabil,"

vidual student, and of the periodicals essayed

this time, as

from time

versary Celebrations were originally held

The
were

of

first

well

as

to time.

as

these

in

position

Literary

the

organizations
in

Societies,

in

those

time,

days,

which

took

names respectively from Jeiiferson and
Washington.
The Jefferson Society was
formed during the first session of the University, on July 14th, 1825, in No. 7 West
Lawn, v.-here "a numl>er of students met for
their

the piu'pose of organizing a Society for debate

A

Committee was
duly appointed to frame a constitution, which
was adopted on July i8th, and officers were
At first secrecy was maintained as to
elected.
and

all

literary

improvement."

that concerned the Society, in imitation of

the Societies at Princeton, but this

was

later

badge of the Society was
"a bunch of ribbon, the colours of which were
Blue, White, and Pink," but later, in 1834,

abolished.

The

the colour

was

first

limited to blue alone.

wards a small medal with

After-

a scroll, containing

it

some one of the churches of
and frequent mention is made
of

committees

appointed

in the

minutes

have

a

stage

erected in front of the pulpit of the Episcopal

Chiuxh.' "

At

first

the

anniversary of the

foundation of the University, the birthdays of
Jefferson,

Washington and Patrick Henry, the

hourth of July, and the surrender at Yorktown were celebrated but these celebrations
;

were afterwards limited
Jefferson,

—when

the

the

to

birthday of

Declaration

of

Inde-

pendence was read and an oration delivered,

—

and the day before the close of the session,
when the Valedictory oration was delivered.
These were known respectively as the Intermediate and the Final Celebrations, and were
observed strictly, with great pomp and ceremony, a brass band and a procession of the
whole Society from the Society Hall on the
est Range, with many blue ribbons and mar-

—

W

the Declaration of Independence and the Lib-

shals' batons, to the Public

and the motto "Pro Pafria, Pro Libcrtatc, atqiic Pro Litfcris," was adopted in the
same _\oar. It was not until 1848 that the more

to the

erty Cap,

'to

in

Charlottesville,

Rotimda,"

—

until

Hall

1861.

gold medal, of the value of
first

awarded

to

the

best

in the

"Annex

In i856-'57 a

fifty dollars,

Debater.

It

was
re-
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maincd for
for the best

a later generation to
(

add a medal

)rator also.

\Vc have mention of a Patrick Henry Society in 1825, but

it

was

short-lived; of a

Med-

Society in 1826, probably the later "Aescu-

ical

lapian": and of an Academic Society in 1833,

but they perished as organizations, and none

but the Academic

We

left

any trace behind.'^

hear of the Washington Society in
formed from two other Societies, the

Hall of the Washinglun Literarj

first,

the "Academics'

Society," or "Associa-

Mutual Improvement in the Art of
( )ratory,"
dating from i83i-'32, and the second formed a little later, the name of which
lias not stirvivcd.
These bodies tmited and
formed the Washington Society, "that its
tion

for

to

Tlicse particulars arc obtained from tlic Preface
a "Catalogue of tlie Jefiferson Society," printed

in

Bajtimore

'

in

1859.

The

first

Catalogue

the weal of their countrymen,"

than

was

printed in i853-'S4. The Constitution and By-Laws,
and names of the Officers to date were printed in
i860, in Charlottesville, and the Constitution and
By-Laws alone were reprinted in Baltimore in 1867.

is

s

— a higher

office,

at first held in the

Socio.y,

that

Proc-

attached to the central building on

Fast Range, but in i844-'45 a
]XTrt

style

usual in I^reambles.

The meetings were
tor

first

i834-'35,

name, recalling the deeds of the 'Illustrious
Father of American Liberty,' might animate
them with the desire of using the power there
attained for the good of their country, and

room forming

of the present Hall at the North end of

Nuilli

End

Range was

of

East

Range.

seciu-cd.

The

miiuites for the

early years have been lost, but records exist,

or existed in i860, from 1845-46.
earliest

formation of the Society

tomar\-

to

celebrate

h'rom the
it

Washington's

was

cus-

birthday

with an oration and the reading of Washington's "Farewell Address," but the first notice

of a public Anniversary Celebration occurs in
i846-'47,

and

in

the

same

session the \"aledic-

tory Celebration at the close of the session
instituted.

was

These were known respectively as
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the Intermediate and the Final Celebrations,
and were celebrated as in the case of the Jef-

ferson Society.

A

like celebration
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ginia for the defence of the State in the present

war with

the United States."

In the session of i86i-'62 a few members

of the joint

Societies occurred at the close of each session,

of both Societies formed the "University Lit-

which an oration was delivered by some
distinguished gentleman previously invited by

erary Society,"

which held

that session

the Hall of the

a joint committee of the two Societies.

.Society.

at

It is

this was instituted. The next
saw the adoption of the gold pin as
the badge of the Washington Society, with
the name of the Society and a representation
of waves thereon, and the motto "Qnam flucdiversi, quam mare conjuncti."
Later,
iiis
in
i859'6o, Washington's coat-of-arms was
added. The ribbon badge was a plain ivhitc
ribbon worn on the left lapel of the coat. A
Debater's medal was established in j856-'57,
and in more recent years an Orator's medal

not

known when

session

The

In 1849 ^ "t'W Society, the "Philomathean"

was not reorganized

ciety

On

About

i8s6-'57

a

third

was essayed, but
ence was not prolonged beyond two

Society,
its

exist-

years.

It

has never been possible to maintain a third
Society in the Lhiiversity, and the
and the "Wash." have continued to

Literary
"Jeff.''

divide the
ett

field.

In April, 1859,

Edward Ever-

delivered at the University his oration on

the "Character of

Benjamin Franklin," and

donated the proceeds

to

The "Everett Medal" was

the three

Societies.

established with

it,

awarded for the best "Biographical
C)n May
Essay on an American Citizen."
19th, 1861, it was resolved to return the sum

to

be

to

hold

its

meet-

Washington So-

until the session of

the rolls of these two .Societies will be

found the names of some of the most prominent men that have ever attended the Uni-

More

versity.

the

Societies

interest

was formerly taken

than has been the case of

in

late

In consequence of the troubles ensuing

years.

elections of orators

and debaters by

the Societies themselves, about 1875 the cus-

tee of the

following.

Washington
was reorgan-

i865-'66.^5

as "Final Orator," but

the "Columbian,"

and continued

ings during the war, but the

tom of

died out in the year

Jefferson Society

in attendance,

was formed by students who withdrew from
each
of the others,
but
it
was shortlived.
In 1852 the "Parthenon" Society was
formed by deserters from the Washington Society, whose candidate had failed of election
it

meetings for

its

ized the following session by the few students

from the

also.

in

selection of these

speakers by

Com-

mittees of the Faculty chosen by the Societies

was introduced

The speakers

at the request of the Societies.

deliver their orations, or debate

their questions, in the presence of the

Commit-

Faculty and the whole Society, and

Committee decides upon wdiom the honor
This custom has worked
very satisfactorily, and the decision of the
Committees has given general, if not universal,
the

shall be conferred.

satisfaction.

JouRN.M

s.

The

University was

the

first

journal published at

"The

A^irginia

Literary

Museum and
&c."

It

Journal of Belles Lettres, Arts,
was a weekly journal, conducted by

some of the Professors from June 17th, 1829,
A bound volume of some
to June 9th, 1830.
850 pages was preserved in the Library of the
University until the
time.

It

fire,

but

it

perished at that

contained literary, philological, and
articles written by the Professors,

to the donor, "as soon as the state of the coun-

scientific

would admit of it." The State had seceded
on April 17th, and on April 20th, 1861, the
Final Celebration and the Debater's Medal for
that year were dispensed with, and the funds
of the Washington Society were patriotically
"placed in the hands of the Governor of Vir-

Init it does not seem to have been continued
beyond one year. To the Literary Societies

try

is drawn from a "Catalogue
Washington Literary Society," printed in
Richmond in 1866. which contains the Pretace to

"°The above account

of

the

It contains full lists
the earlier Catalogue of i860.
of members of the" Society from i834-'3S to i865-'66.

;
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was due

the effort to establish other journals.

was

"Tile Collegian"

come down

to us, but

the
it

first

whose name has

did not last long.

The

A bound volwas preserved in the
Library until the fire, but it. too, was then destroyed.
This magazine is thought to have
The Washington
lasted three or four \ears.
writer has never seen a copy.

ume, Vol.

I

for i839-'40,

way in 1848-49 in publishing
Monument Magazine," with the
laudable purpose of securing money enough
It
to erect a monument to Thomas Jeft'erson.

continual source of trouble to both student and

"Up

and pants
that were
required to be worn," but in Professor Bonnycastlc's reign "the vest must be grey, too,"
which "caused a deep-rooted discontent," The
faculty."

to this time the coat

of the despised grey cloth were

all

throws light on student conduct, and

article

gives account of one disturbance, "the affair

Society led the

of the sixty-eight," wdio were "let

off'

the "Jefferson

reprimand."

moralizing

monthly pami^hlet, printed in Chartwo octavo signatures each (32
Two numbers have fallen into the
pages).
hands of the writer, \'ol. I, No. 8. for May.
1850, and Vol. II, No. 4, for January, 1851,
but we are told that "the ]5roceeds not coming

was a

thin

lottesvdle, of

up

it was abandoned in 1851were one from each of the

to expectations,"

editors

"52.

Its

four

Societies,

\\'ashington,

Jefferson,

Phil-

omathcan, and Aesculapian, and one from the
"Students

at

large,"

the

for

first-mentioned

number, and the same, with the exception of
which seems to have sucthe Fhilomathean,
The number
eunibed,
for the other number.
for May, 1850, contains a short article on

—

—

"Reminiscences of College Life," by an old
student.
learn

— name

that

"before

were required

and

not given.

— of

i832-'36.

matriculation

We

[students]

to

master the collegiate rules

rci^ulations,"

and that they did not con-

sider

it

a

violation

of

their

matriculation-

It

is

written

a

in

with a

and closes with quoting Proverbs i iS-g,
first Magazine established by the Societies that showed any vitality was "The University Literary Magazine," the first number
of which was issued in January, 1857.
The
name was soon changed to "The \'irginia L'niversity Magazine," and so continued for many
years until it was again changed to "The Universit}' of A'irginia Magazine" in recent years.
It has had a continuous career of over forty
_\ears, except that its issue was necessarily suspended durmg the war. During the short existence of the Columbian Society, an editor
from that Society was adiled to those of the
Jefferson and Washington Societies.
The
number for March, 1859 (Vol. Ill, No. 6),
tone,

The

contains an historical sketch of the Universit)

and

lists

B.A.'s,

of the M.D.'s,

to June,

M.A.'s and

B.L.'s,

from the establishment

of these degrees

This number contains also

1858.

Professor Holcombe's Intermediate Examination of the Senior class in his School, "to give

how

our stranger readers an idea of

these ex-

pledge "to evade these laws or even to violate

aminations are arranged and conducted."

them" that "on court or election da.\s we
would be tempted to take dinner at Vowles'
or perhaps somclhing comfortable at the bar"
they would be seen, and reported to the Chairman, and either reprimanded, "or sent to ntstlcafc a week or a fortnight at Cowcock's, or
some other secluded tavern." One would not

anuising account

;

think

that

this

rustication

conduced

to

the

reformation of the habit of taking "somethins;

We also learn that Professor
Bonnycastle was a much stricter Chairman
than Professor George Tucker.
"The Uniform law was then in force, and it was a
comfortable."

to

those

stud)-

is

students

given of Dr. Smith's
that

when they have

"attend

lectures

notliing else to do,"

An
visit

and
and

of then- subsequent interview with the Chair-

man of the Faculty in propria persona.
To encourage literary work the Societies
award

medal for
volume
[of the Magazine] to be determined by a committee of the professors the first medal was
"determined jointly

to

a gold

the best contribution appearing in each

;

awarded
at its

added

to

l'"inal

that

a

member

of the Jeff.

Celebration in 1858."
the

recipient

of

the

Society,

It

may

be

Magazine

DURING THE CIVIL ]VAR
Medal on

now

Church

South

Charleston,

in

The

was John Johnson,

occasion

that

a promint'nt clergyman of the Episcopal

and

Carolina,

only distinctively social club in those

days was that known as the D. E. D. I. L.
(Dedil) from its supposed motto, "Dulcc est

author of an admirable military work on the

dcsipcrc

"Defence of Fort Sumter."

in the obscurit}-

laudator tcmforis
writer that the

It

but

a-cti,

Magazine

on a higher plane than

easy to be a

is

seems to the

it

in those

in

more

and contained more articles of literary merit,
due perhaps to the greater maturity of mintl
of the writers, lint, doubtless, youth of the
present day would consider many of those ardecidedly "heavy."

ticles
is

now

If the literary

Next

Fr.\ternities.
cieties the

Greek

the

to

touch

more ephemeral.

lighter, its results are

Literary

So-

occupied a

letter Fraternities

They

large share of the students' attention.

were not as numerous in those days as they
have since become. They were introduced
into the University in 1852,

creased in

number

and gradually inThose which

1861.

until

have had a continuous existence, except during the war (as given in the first Annual,

"Corks and Curls,"

AK

K

1887- '88),

for

are

the

n, <& K S, otherwise
known as the "Skull and Bones," X <J>, 2 A E
$ r A and A ^. Others then in existence,
E,

<&

*,

B

but which

were not revived after the war,
were the E. A. and the K. A., and perhaps

others, but these are

bered.

Owing

all

now remem-

that are

to the rigid secrecy then ob-

served, not even the places of meeting were

known

to

others

than the members, and

it

"
often required considerable " artful dodging

room without

to reach the obscure
It

detection.

was, therefore, not possible to have such

houses as

Northern

now adorn
colleges.

the grounds

It

is

of

many

supposed that the

loco;' but

ill

its

history

wrapped

is

of the past, and Clio declines

to tell of its deeds.

Athletics were not developed in those days

days stood

recent years,
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the extent that they have since attained.
There were no Base-ball or Foot-ball Clubs, to
to

train the

and
to

muscles

at the

expense of the brains,

"swing around the

to

make

a

name

for

tlie

excellence, regarded by

portant than

D'Alfonce's

ail}"

many

literary

Gymnasium

circle" in the effort

University in physical
as far

more imMons.

excellence.

furnished

all

the ex-

most students considered necessary,
its part well in the muscular develop-

ercise that

and dill
ment of

his class.

During the session of i859-'6o, the University Cricket Club was formed, which was
continued during- this and the following session, much to the benefit and enjoyment of its
members, a list of whom for i86o-'6i will lie
found in the 'A'irginia University Magazine"
for December, i860.
The Cricket field was
the open space between the field in which the
ice-houses now are and the Cemetery woods, a
ground,

but

the

best

that

could then be obtained, as the ice-house

field

ver_\-

indifferent

and the base-ball enclosure then formed Professors' gardens, all divided into lots, which

were fenced in and enclosed.
The Temperance Union was formed in
1856, but it has not had a continuous exist-

On

ence.
tion,

its

the last dissolution of the organiza-

Hall passed into the control of the

University.

Young Men's Christian

Associ,\tion.

At

and all were originally
similar, but these have been lost sight of in
the course of time, and they have mostly

the close of the session of i857-'58, under the

degenerated

for the

chief objects of one

into

which considers

A

social

itself

clubs,

each

superior to

all

one

the rest.

Fraternity

writer)

will

(

in

part

Dabney Carr Harrison, who gave up
South

at

ate \^eteran" for

by the present

ings of students

be found in the "Delta

Epsilon Quarterly" for April, 1888.

Kappa

Fort Donelson

a brief sketch will be found in

Kappa

history of Eta Chapter of the Delta

Epsilon

of

inspiration of the sainted Chaplain, the Rev.
his life

and of whom
the "Confeder(

August, 1899), several meetwere held with a view to

forming a Young Men's Christian Association,

which was duly organized, a Constitu-

—
;
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adopted and

tion

begin-

officers elected, at the

ning of the following session, October 12th,
1858.

President was the John John-

ficial

terms
filled

Presidency

tary training, chiefly at the A'irginia Military

each session, the

in

Presbyterian

ligious

of

activities

the

University students

were gradually absorbed by
colored

pupils,

for both white

—separately

the University Chapel

in

Association.

this

They conducted Sunday-schools
and

and

of course,

in the vicinity,

the general students' prayer-meeting on Sun-

day afternoon

in

Moral Philosophy

the

ture-room, prayer-meetings in

and

at the

Ragged Mountains,

district

secession of

20th, 1860),

They were denominated respect"The Southern Guard" and "The Sons

Institute.

ively

of Liberty," and consisted of nearlv one hun-

dred members

in each.
The
manded by Captain Edward

the second by Captain

panies will be

In 1861 there

Many of the Professors
the Young Men's Christian

were not
were members of
Association, and even before this Association
was organized, some of them used to conduct
all saints.

among whom may be
mentioned Prof. Minor, Dr. McGuf-

Annual, "Corks and Curls," for i889-'90, and
ertson, Orderly Sergeant of the

the

writers could supply.
secession of Virginia,
1861,

the

"Alumni Bulletin"

for Feb-

that, in the early

versity, a voluntary military

but

it

—

in

hopes of surprising the

but in consequence of delays on the

way, they did not reach there until Friday
morning, April 19th, about daybreak, whereas
Lieutenant Roger Jones, U. S. A., hearing of
the

movement, had burnt the Armory and

has already been

The two companies remained at Harper's
Ferry only until the following Monday, when

days of the Uni-

they were ordered back to the University, and

company

although they tendered their services to the

No.

4,

of

existed,
its

un-

willingness to submit to certain regulations of

The Faculty

the

other buildings and retreated the night before.

was disbanded on account

the Faculty.

—

17th,

along with

and

A^ol. Ill,

Vol. IV, No. 2).

mentioned

the night of the

two volunteer companies from Charlottesville,
the "Monticello Guard" and the "Albemarle
Rifles," and others taken up en route,
to
place,

(See interesting
and Dr. J. S. Davis.
articles on "The Religious History of the University of Virginia," by the Rev. J. William
fey,

On

Wednesday, April

companies went,

specially

It

An

1861.

E. S. Hutter, will be found in the University

Harper's Ferry,

Military Companies.

"Virginia Uni-

the

February,

account of the "Southern Guard," by Captain

students' Bible-classes,

—

in

for

list

Com-

Company, in
"Alumni Bulletin" for May, 1895 (Vol.
II, No. i).
Each of these accounts contains
as complete rolls of the two companies as the

and religious activity in
any distinctively religious

ruary and August, 1897

A

both

prayer-meetings

notwithstanding that the students

Jones, D.D., in the

of

officers

found

Magazine"

versity

Hutter, and

James T. Tosh.

commissioned

of the

was com-

first

S.

of the "Sons of Liberty," by Frank S. Rob-

religion

the University as in

the

in the

rooms, and wher-

in students'

ever an opportunity presented.

was as much

lec-

Qiarlottesville

Poor-house, a Sunday-school

during the week

institution,

hear no more of military com-

panies until the session of i86o-'6i, when, on

by memljers of the Episcopal, Bap-

and Methodist denominations in rotation, as was the case with the
Chaplaincy. Regular monthly meetings were
held m the Temperance Hall, and all the retist,

We

above.

South Carolina (December
two companies were formed, and
were officered by students who had had mili-

Its first

son above mentioned, and there were two of-

being

Ov URGINIA

required that the

arms should be kept together in an Armory
the students wished to keep them in their respective rooms, and on this rock the company
split and went out of existence, as stated

them

State, General

Lee declined

organizations

hence they disbanded and en-

tered

;

different

viduals,

to receive

arms of the

service

as

as

indi-

many members becoming commis-

sioned officers.
In this connection
in the

it

may

be mentioned that

winter of 1861 the students almost to a

DURING THE CIVIL WAR
man were

favor of

in

tlie

secession of Vir-

ginia and her union with her Southern sisters.

After the organization of the Southern Confederacy and the adoption of a flag, a movement was set on foot to erect this flag on top
of tlie Rotunda, lashing it to tlie Hghtning-rod
that then stood there.

movement

To

anticipate a similar

on the part of certain students on Dawson's Row, seven students on Carr's Hill, then a private boardinghouse, six members of the "Southern Guard"
and one of the "Sons of Liberty," determined to erect the Confederate Flag on top
of the Rotunda, and succeeded in doing it on
to erect a flag

—

—

The University
the

a suspension of exercises in almost all of her

higher

institutions

of

learning.

The

older

students were needed in the army, and parents

the

text

for

Hill by

"red-hot"

several

its

it

one of the buildings until Confederate flags
rarity at the University. ^°

were no

in the University.

Michigan soldier, and not a particle of
injury was done to it or its property while the
United States Army was there.
The resolution of the Board of Visitors not
to suspend lectures was not adopted in view
gallant

Had

test

tune of the University of Virginia to pass

pension would have been ordered.

through these four sad years without suspen-

lution

was taken from

Davi."

on the Southern

sion of lectures, with a trifling exception, for

Her

Faculty, but for one or

two

was unchanged, and present for
promptly announced the opening of each session on the first of October, and
rang out the signal for each lecture throughout the unbroken term of nine months, just as
substitutes,

Her

duty.

bell

in time of peace.

The absence

of interruption

from military movements, at a place distant
from some of the greatest

thirty miles or less
battle-fields of the

war, was remarkable.

The

cannon shots of Manassas, of Piedmont and
Appomattox resounded through her arcades.
Yet no Federal

soldier,

secession

was taken to Carr's
owners, and there waved on top of

speeches, after which

were unwilling to be separated far from their
younger boys. It was the singular good for-

a single day.

the

Chairman of
the Faculty courteously announced that, if the
gentlemen who erected the flag would take it
down, nothing more would be said about it.
They would have done so, but were anticipated by other students, and when the flag
was brought to the Rotunda steps, it served as
State had not yet seceded, the

of Virginia During the Civil War.

South was an invaded
country during the Civil War naturally caused
that

fact

As

Friday night, February 26th, 1861.

By Professor Francis H. Smith, Senior Professor

The
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except a prisoner, was

seen at this point until the spring of

when General Sheridan passed on

his

1864,

way

of a four years war.

been foreseen,

it

the protracted con-

such sus-

likely that

is

The

reso-

session to session.

Mr.

side,

declared that the

war Would be a short one, and this prediction
was repeated from year to year. Mr. Seward,
on the other

also

side,

repeatedly

ninety days or similar periods for

The

entire

land,

South

and

seemed

on

duration.

North, fondly

iioped they were right. In this hope
ly

fixed

its

it

natural-

to be desirable that the early cessa-

tion of the strife should find the University in

and motion.
happened that in these years of universal changes in almost all other places in

vigorous

Thus

™

life

it

An

account of this escapade by one of the numthe late Dr. R. C. M. Page, will be found in
"Corks and Curls" for iSSg-'go. It needs correcber,

tion

in

some minor

giving the

name

particulars, and especially in
of William N. Wellford as one of

from the Valley to Petersburg, and camped

the seven.
It sliould be P. Louis Burwell, Orderly
Sergeant of the "Southern Guard." One of the num-

for several davs at the University.
'

^7"

ni active operation,

doing

its

Finding
^

peaceful

work

it

in

wav, the general
promptly
placed
a
°
I
J
I
sufticient guard over it, under command of a
its

old
.

I

'"?

^'^^ ,^'

^'"^

°"«

"'

''^^

P*^"?''''"''^'
Old ^'^^''^./'f
Capitol Prison at Washington.
1 wo have Qiea
since the war, and tliree are still living.
All served
throughout the war in the Confederate service, as
J, J nearlv all the members of both military com-

panics.

—
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the South, a visitor to the University of Vir-

Professor of Mathematics, Albert T. Bledsoe,

would have found no striking difference
between these times and those of peace, save

a graduate of

ginia

diminished number of students present.

the

These consisted, of course, of those who, by
tender age or by disabiUty, either natural or
received in battle, were exempt from military
So side by side on the University
service.
walks might be seen the beardless boy and the
scarred veteran.

speaks eloquently for the

It

number of the whole
The attendance the year before the war
was 604. The average attendance during the
war was 54 per annum. The conditions of
South, to

tell

the small

body.

graduation being the same, of the 604,
took diplomas, while of the 54,

1 1

138

succeeded.

It must not be suppo.sed that the members
of the Faculty were indiiferent to the cause in

were hazarding
which their
less hearty in
they
were
their lives, or that
or
Confederacy
Southern
their devotion to the
fellow-citizens

in their belief in the

righteousness of

its

con-

tention, because, as a body, they remained at
They did what their Board of
their posts.
Visitors thought it wisest for them to do, and

what

their fellow-citizens

represented in the

West

Point,

was commissioned

Colonel by his classmate Jefferson Davis, but
Ijefore he joined his regiment, was detailed to

War Department as Chief of the
Bureau of War. In this capacity he served
until he left for England in 1863.
The other resignation was that of the lamented Lewis Minor Coleman, Professor of
Latin, who at the outset of the war raised an
serve in the

artillery

company

his

in

native

county,

of

which he was chosen Captain. But he soon
rose to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel of Artillery, and received his death wound at the
battle of Fredericksburg, in December, 1862.

A

third

without resigning, de-

Professor,

voted his vacations to active service in the

While gallantly serving on the staff of
General J. B. Gordon, in 1864, he was severely
wounded. His halting gait touchingly reminds his hosts of friends of those years of
double duty. After the war, he resumed his
academic work with ever-growing fame, and
in 1876 he was invited to take the Chair of
Greek, which he still holds, in the Johns Hoparmy.

No

kins L^niversity.

one need be told that

we

Confederate Congress and State Legislature,
indicated, by their acts of exemption, to be

speak of Dr. Gildersleeve.

judgment of the duty of the College
At the same time
Teachers of the South.

South, however secluded, was free from the

tlieir

was no pressure of

there

restraint

brought to

bear on those Professors who, from possessing
a military education or
sons, felt
in

the

it

field.

to be their

from other noble

rea-

duty to join the army

Besides these, other Professors

It

is

excitement of
jiublic

natural

suppose that any part of the

idle to

1

The

86 1.

exaggeration

of

unfounded reports that
of shifting excitements.

themselves

of the

Medical Professors had prominent places and
work in the neighboring Confederate Hospitals,

and one of the Professors of Science gave

important help in the preparation of explosives; while another served with

Maury
ures,

as a

Commodore

Committee of Weights and Meas-

by appointment of President Davis.

Two

of the Faculty actually

versity to enter the

Army.

One

left

the Uni-

of these, the

of

these

in

the

daily

filled

the

air,

made

even the quiet shades of the University a scene

found that they could actively and directly aid

Thus two

movement

and the numberless sensational

newspapers,

the Southern cause while attending to their

ordinary collegiate duties.

rapid

events in the spring of that year, the

The

students formed

—

two large companies one
with blue uniforms and the other with red
into

under their chosen officers, CapHutter and Tosh. The Faculty formed
a smaller company, an awkward squad inwhich wisely for a time performed its
deed,

drilling daily
Lains

—

—

grew
enough to appear on the lawn to the
boundless amusement of the better drilled stu-

evolutions in a private room, but later on
Ijold

dents.

Armed with

old-fashioned

flint-lock

muskets of antiquated pattern, gotten from a

DURING THE CIllL WAR
revolutionary residue Ions' kept in the State

into consideration

Arsenal at Lexington, whieli they held at all
inclinations to the vertical, they presented the

we judge of

most wonderful variety of movements for each

word of command. It was too much for human composure to see the pairs of optics convergetl upon Mr. Scheie, when he gave the
"Attention,
command,
convulsive
sharp.
sounded to us. Fortunately for
whose collapse would, doubtConfederacy,
the
thus been hastened, this
otherwise
have
less,
Squat," as

squa<l

it

calculated

be so formidable

to

friends and such a source ni
foes,

was never

woulfl

now

hilarity

called to the field.

to

its

to

its

Its roll-call

be answered by only one or two

gra\-haire(l men.

The

with varying for-

rest,

tune and often with sad and unexpected endings,

have gone

—many

to obscure, but

none to

dishonorable graves.
of Virginia has been be-

L'niversity

lieved at the

North and by many

at the

South,

have been a hotbed of wSeccssionists and an
early and prominent propagator of the revolu-

we

which,

doctrines

War

charge, produced the

these

as

people

between the States.

AX'hatcver be the merit or the historical result

Yancey and

of the doctrines of

the State of A'irginia nor
justly

Keitt, neither

University can

be regarded as responsible for them.

The head of
its

its

the University

most honored and

Law

School, and

influential teacher

from

1845 to 1895, was the beloved John B. Minor.

He was

a thorough States-rights patriot of the

type of JMadison and

Jefferson.

The sober

views of these founders of the Republic he
taught with clearness and enthusiasm. In this
he only continued to inculcate the teachings of
his

predecessor

Davis.

If the

topics to an

and

preceptor.

Professor

subsequent assignment of these

Adjunct Professor of

brilliant tal-

ent and extraordinary oratorical power,

who

leaned to the views of the secessionist school,

occasioned for a time just before the war the
prevalence of such

and more
still

views

fiery spirits

in

among

the

young

the law class,

it

influence of the

—

just as

Law

great

Professors,

uniform teaching of its
Lomax, Davis, Tucker

and Minor, covering seventy years, rather than
by the temporary influence of a gifted Ad-

The occurrence

junct.

ency

of such an inconsist-

in its history only

demonstrates the Academic freedom which reigns within its walls.
[It may safely be said, however, that the views

Hon. James P. Holcombe, were held by the large majorit}' of the
of this professor, later the

students in the winter of 1861.

— Editor.]

We

have referred to the fact that the University buildings and property were spared
and protected by General Sheridan in 1864.
but just to the Confederate authorities to

say that, despite the dearth of hospital buildings in the South, they never diverted the Liniversity

structures

to

such an use,

although

they might have pleaded necessity for such a
course.

It

was rumored

in

1862 that Stone-

wall Jackson meditated an order to that

efifect,

The halls and
dormitories were used in the summer vacation
of 1861 to receive the wounded Federals and
but

if

he

ditl,

he never issued

Confederates from the

field

it.

of

first

Afanassas,

not by military order, but solely by the hu-

mane
As

feelings of the University officials.
to the daily life of student

and professor

during those times of blockade and confusion,
volumes might be written. The privation
cheerily met, the simplicity unavoidable and at
last merrily adopted in food and attire, were

were universal. The
community were
those of the whole South, and all together
were a trifle compared to those which were
suiTered by their brothers and fathers in the
camp. In the retrospect, it is not the bare
table nor the ragged coat which we recall with
rorrow, but the graves which hide so many
forms, which else would walk the land with us.

easily borne, because they

liardships of the LTniversity

is

only just, in forming an opinion of the

political

entire history,

prefer to estimate the political leaning of

the institution by the

to

tionary

its

a man's sentiments

by the tenor
of his whole conversation and not by his utterances during a temporary fever. In this spirit

It is

The
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University, to take

[This article was kindly contributed by Professor Smith at the reque';t of tlie Editor, and gives
an inside view of the University during the war.]

:

CHAPTER
The

University from 1865 to the Present Day (1899).

AND

New

Changes.

ITS

Changes.
tions for

The Woman

Women.

"

1865.

Jr.,

session

of

who had

not

close

of

alread_v left the University returned

homes and

Confederate
at the

enlisted in the

service.

A

few

re-

University in attendance upon

the jMilitary School that

was organized there

summer, occupying themselves also in
for the volunteer companies
that were quartered temporarily in the University buildings, and these entered the service
for the

drilling recruits

later.

The University was never

closed, but the

few students in attendance during the war
were either too young to enlist in the service,
or were wounded and disabled soldiers. The
Catalogue

numbers
i86i-'62,

for

i865-'66

gives

the

following

for each of the preceding sessions

66;

i862-'63,

i863-'64,

46;

50;

faculty and its changes.
schools instituted.

The Professors continued

at

their

new

President Quessince

Activities

Professors Bledsoe

struction

in

Mathematics,

posts,

i863-'65.

undertook

Gildersleeve

sor

Profes-

instruction

in

Latin in addition to Greek, i86i-'66, continu-

ing as Professor of Ancient Languages 1865-

He

'66.

served as volunteer Aide on Gen-

P). Gordon's staff in Early's Valley
campaign of the summer of 1864, and received
a wound that rendered him lame for life.
The depreciation of Confederate money,

eral Jolin

number of
means of subsistence of the professors.
Mr. Minor says
"The aver(O. D. M., Oct., 1870, p. 612:)
age emolument was in i862-'63 reduced to
$319 in gold, and as the currency was daily
depreciating, it was obvious at the close of
that session that a crisis had arrived, and
that the question was to be resolved whether
the institution must not be suspended."
At
and the necessary

falling-off in the

students, seriously affected the

meeting

in

June, 1863, the Visitors con-

sidered the matter, antl "after deducting from
the income of the University the

thought necessary for

and Coleman, as
stated, above.
Professor Robert T. Massie, a
former Instructor in Mathematics, was Professor of Mathematics, ad interim, i86i-'62.
Thereafter Professor F. H. Smith gave in-

except

Student

their

i864-'65, 55.

the

The

Charlottesville, Va.

the

to their

Question.

Examina-

Student Life in the University, 1870-1874," Paper by the

i86o-'6i, the students

the

Teachers' Courses.

Fellowships.

Hon. R. T. W. Duke,

T

The Faculty

Degrees and their

Schools Instituted.

Local Examinations.

Scholarships.

tion.

mained

XIII.

amount they

officers' salaries, repairs,

and other expenses, directed the residue to
be equally divided amongst the professors in
full payment of their salaries from the University." This provision, salary and fees in-

amounted to but from $50 to $100 in
hence a memorial was addressed to the

cluded,

gold

;

—
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Legislature, and

March

4th,

the

was the Act of

result

appropriatinc

1864,

$.^7,500

in-

currency to the University, and allowing; each
professor, "in addition to the fees of tuition
to

which he

is

now

entitled

hy law,

— "out

sum

the said annual appropriation the

of

not ex-

forty-eight

not the

have

been

discharged

from the military service of the State and of
the Confederate States on account of
in battle,

and who

satisfy the authori-

shall

of the University that he

ties

wounds

is

a

man

of

and capacity (and that he
pay the fees and charges) shall

suitable ciiaracter
is

unable to

be entitled to the
at

the

tion,

full

use of the

course of instruction

without

University,

charge

laboratories,

public halls, or dormitories."

for

tui-

lecture-rooms,

While

this di-

minished the fees of the professors, it was a
great boon to impoverished Virginia students
who had been disabled in military service, and
it

showed an appreciation of their services.
A new Board of Visitors was appointed on

February 29th, 1864, the four-year term of
the former Board having expired by limitation, and to this Board, at its meeting in May,
a communication
was submitted by the

counties

1862

in

late

Virginia

of

unconsti-

out

of

the

west

lying

of the Alleghany Mountains, to which sever-

of

shall

formed

ance Virginia had never given her consent.
After the formation of this State there was

This Act also provided that "Any citizen of

who

West Virginia had been

State of
tutionally

ceeding $3,000" (Acts of i863-'64, Ch. 20).
A'irgmia,
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shadow of an excuse

"loyal"

a

ernor"

of

State

removed

Pierpont

for the existence

but

Virginia,
his

capital

"Govfrom

V/hceling

to Alexandria and continued as
nominal "Governor of Virginia," controlling

only so

much

occupied,

territory as the Federal troops

and the inhabitants of that were

"loyal" to the Confederate State of Virginia.

After the close of the war "Governor" Pier-

was

point

for

a

time,

—

until

Virginia

was

transformed into "Military District No. i,"
recognized as "Governor of Virginia," so he

removed the Board appointed February 29th,
1864, by Governor William Smith, whose
authority was no longer recognized by the
United States Government, and appointed this
new Board. In justice it must be said that
this Board was composed of some of the most
estimable citizens of Virginia, so no objection
could be taken to

personnel.

its

In their report to this Board at
in July,

its

meeting

1865, the Faculty reiterated the views
it

was

is

not

Faculty arguing against "a limit upon the
emoluments of the professors." The Board,

expressed to the former Board, and

thereupon, "abolished the limitation upon the

deemed advisable to place any restrictions on
the amount of fees to be received by the professors, and the maximum of compensation is
therefore abolished" and at their special meeting in August the Board further "Resolved,
That in the judgment of this Board it is not

emoluments, but abstained from
any direct expression of opinion as to the proprofessors'

priety of the policy."

(C).

D. M., October,

While this
less, caused some hardship
it
should be remembered

limitation, doubt-

1870, p. 616.)

to the professors,

that

was

there

another side to the cjuestion, which

it

is

not

necessary to go into here.

This

Board was

immediately

by a new Board

appointed by "Governor" Pierpont, Governor
of the bogus State of Virginia, formed during

ing the war by a handful of so-called loyal
Virginians, consisting merely of a few of the
residents of that portion of Virginia that

under the control of the Federal troops.

was
The

That

for

the

present

it

;

only

temporarily inexpedient, but erroneous

in principle, to establish

pensation

superseded

after the war, in June, 1865,

"Ordered,

to

the

a

maximum

professors

of

the

of com-

Univer-

sity."

The

Faculty, therefore, addressed themselves

most energetically to the task of preparing
for the opening of the session of i865-'66.
"The money that was required to carry on the
needful repairs and to make other preliminary
preparations, they borrowed on their individual credit, and they made arrangements,
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with the consent of the Visitors, whereby the

As

Chairman, with the gratuitous aid of the other

Faculty,

professors,

was

to

the

discliarge

itor

of

duties

Aud-

Proctor, Superintendent of Grounds, and

Accounts, in addition to his proper

of

functions, at a nominal salary of $200 for

four

offices,

for

which before the war $4,300

had been paid (O. D. M., October, 1870,
617-18).

The

professors had
dents

;

all

result justified the

counted on

means. The

150 to 200

the public, on 50 to 100

;

pp.

stu-

'whilst no less

Lobby

of

than 258 actually presented themselves"

the

able

the

arrears
paid,

fully

and

(p.

to the

Legislature for a continuance of the

the

annuity of $15,000, which was granted in the
Lower House by a bare constitutional major-

was further provided that this sum,
not realized from the literary fund, to
It

it

has been heretofore charged,

be payable out of any

money

not otherwise appropriated"
'66,

shall

in the treasury

(Acts of 1865-

Ch. 108, February 23d, 1866).

of the

necessary
form,

substantial

a

considerable

was

old

floating

debt

of

interest

on the funded debt

current

expenses discharged,

all

liquidated,

some $200 was turned over

forward, under the direction of the Board of
Visitors,

"if

the

under

Academic Building.

This success strengthened the appeal

which

i865-'66,

newly appointed Proctor, who thence-

618).

ity.

most

a surplus of

the

to

year

Chairman of
and costly
were made, the enclosures were re-

newed in
amount of
the

the

administration

the Faculty, the
repairs

management by

of the

result

"During

is

managed

expenditures

the finances and controlled

of

the

institution."

This

a signal testimony to the ability with which

the Faculty had

ing the

first

managed

the University dur-

year after the war (i865-'66).

As Dr. Bledsoe

did not resume his chair,

new Board
which Professor

the first professor appointed by the

was

that of Mathematics, to

Charles S. Venable was chosen in 1865.

After

thirty-one years service he resigned in

1896,

NEW
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and was appointed Emeritus Professor

in that

The following session the chair
was divided, and Pro-

department.

was appointed

fessor William E. Peters

who

(i8C)()),

to the

survives ni

still

At the
same time Professor Stephen (). Southall was
elected to the chair of Law formerly held by
Professor Holcombe, Professor John B. Minor
discharge

active

the

havmg

duties.

discharged the duties of this chair, as

own,

well as his

from

of his

1

86 1

Common

to

and Statute Law,

Professor Southall died

1866.

November, 1884, and was succeeded by Professor James H. Gilmore, who
filled the chair until 1896, when this chair was
discontinued as a separate School, and its
subjects were distributed among the other professors of Law.
suddenly

On

in

we

the Catalogue of i865-"66

first

find

Engineering," conducted

a ''School of Civil

by the professors of Mathematics,
the

special

Chemistry.

studies

in

these

In

To

to

Miner-

Schools,

alogy and Geology and Geometrical Drawing

were included

in the course.

In view of the
tion for

demand

tion

"thorough instruction

to the

Faculty

industrial

represented,

Board of Visitors

in

in those departin their applica-

pursuits
in

of life,"

report

their

June,

1866,

to

the

the

the

expe-

diency of creating a School of Applied Mathematics and one of Analytical Chemistry and

Technology, and
they showed that

in
it

their next

annual report

was possible

to set aside

$2,000 for these purposes, but as this
sufficient to

was not

maintain these two Schools, "The

Faculty, in order to facilitate the success of
the

experiment,

their private

offered

means $2000

Professor in 1883,

1896

Philadelphia,

at

he had lemoved

A

in the

May, 1896 (Vol.

To

Pennsylvania, whither

1876.

in

found

his life will be

for

—

short sketch of

"Alumni Bulletin"
No.

Ill,

i).

the chair of Applied Chemistry an

Eng-

lishman, who had served through the war as
Ordnance Ofiicer in the Confederate service,
and later as Professor in a Medical School in

New

Orleans, Louisiana, Dr. John \V. Mallet,

was chosen.

On

the death of Dr.

87 1, Dr. Mallet was
General Chemjstry,

Maupin

in

transferred to the chair

of

including

Chemistry, which position he

still

Industrial
holds, al-

though he was for two years (i883-'85) conIn 1872 Professor

made Adjunct
18S5,
istry,

—

Professor,

—

Professor in

full

ChemProfessor Dun-

of Analytical and Agricultural

who

nington

Frank P. Dunnington was

still fills

filled

this chair.

the chair of General Chemistry

also in i883-"84

and i884-'85,

in the absence

of Dr. Mallet.

During the session of 1866- '67 the number
of students largely increased, reaching 490, a
larger

number than had ever attended

the

University previous to i854-'55, the numljcr
in that

year having reached 514-

In the

Catalogue for

this

session

will

be

from

found a "Table exhibiting the number of Stu-

a year for five years

dents and the state of the several Schools of

to

contribute

to be used by the Visitors at their discretion
in

—

was chosen Adjunct Professor, made full
and still continues in the
discharge of iiis duties. Professor Boeck was
born in 1823 "of noble parents," and died in

ton

nected with other institutions.

for practical educa-

ments of science most useful

the chair of Applied Mathematics and

who held this chair from 1867 to 1875, when
he resigned, and Professor William M. Thorn-

Natural

addition

and unselfish contribu-

Engineering they elected a Pole and an Hungarian patriot, Professor Leopold J. Boeck,

1

Philosophy, and

liberal

tion.

of Ancient Languages

chair of Latin

most

sujjport, a

177

fostering the proposed departments as cir-

cumstances might make necessary"

(lac.

cit.,

G18). At their meeting in June, 1867, the
Board thereupon established these two chairs,

p.

and accepted the ofTer of the Faculty

for their

the University

from

its

commencement."

An

inspection of this Table gives an interesting-

view of the progress of the University in its
several departments for forty years, with its
fluctuations during the first twenty years of its
existence. The decade from 1850-60 was one of
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uninterrupted prosperity, notwithstanding the

signed and removed to Prince William County,

The Vir-

Virginia, where he died a few years ago.
He
was succeeded by Dr. William C. Dabney, an
alumnus of the University and a practicing
physician
of
Charlottesville.
Dr. Dabney
filled this chair with distinguished ability and
contributed by his numerous writings in medi-

sHght

fluctuations

after

ginia schools, taught by
versity,

bers

1856-57.

Akunni

of the Uni-

were annually sending up greater numand these better prepared

of students,

than ever before, so that but for the outbreak

war a most prosperous future might
have been predicted. The war, however, destroyed all calculations.
While maintaining
a bare existence during the war, in 1865 the
of the

journals and encyclopaedias to the advancement of medical science. He was born
in Albemarle County, July 4, 1849, ^^^ was cut

cal

University had to take a fresh

start.

But the

off at the early

buildings remained uninjured,

the

Faculty

1894.

A

age of

August

forty-five,

handsome monument

to his

20,

memory

all

there in place, and the lack of

was erected by subscription

means alone on

the part of the Southern people

Cemetery, bearing the following testimony to

were nearly

in the

which he was held

University

"Erected by

is

considered remark-

the esteem in

able that the first session

showed
91 were from other

grateful patients and friends as a memorial of

retarded

its

career.

It

(1865-66)

258 matriculates, of whom
States than Virginia, and the second session

his charities, his labors

(1866-67) showed the unexampled increase to

ter,

whom

490, of

much

larger

was

It

the

271 were from other States, a

number than from Virginia

first

recuperate, and to throw open

comers.

Of

alone.

of the Southern institutions to

doors to

its

number 81 were medical

this

all

stu-

dents and 121 law students, leaving 288 in the

academic department.

young men
had
ties

were

these

of

of mature age, whose education

lx;en cut short

now

Many

by the war and

who were

eager to take advantage of the opportunipresented at the University.

This revival

of the University in the second session after
the

war

is

a strong testimony to the desire of

the Southern people for education,

and to the
were willing to make for
industries were prostrate.

sacrifices that they
it

when all
At the close of

this session

(1866-67) Dr.

Henry Howard resigned

succeeded

in

New

of

and

:

his skill."

He was

1895 by Dr. A. Harper BuckmasYork City, who still occupies the

chair.

By

the will of

tlie

late

Samuel

JNIiller,

of

Campbell County, Virginia, a native of Albemarle County, the University received in 1869
a gift of $100,000 to endow a department of

and Practical Agriculture, the first
amount that the University
had ever received. Owing to litigation it was
a few years before this gift became available,
but the money was finally paid, and in 1872
Dr. John R. Page, an alumnus of the University, and then a Professor in the Washington
University School of Medicine at Baltimore,
Maryland, was appointed to the chair of Natural History and Agriculture, later denomiScientific

gift of considerable

nated Agriculture, Zoology and Botany.
this chair

To

an experimental farm was attached,

the chair of Mediwhich he had held since 1839, and Dr.
James F. Harrison, formerly Surgeon in the
United States and the Confederate States
navies, was chosen to fill the chair.
Dr. Howard was born in Frederick County, Maryland,

which was cultivated for some years, but the
derived from its cultivation did not
the
expense involved, so the cultivation
equal
the
farm
was discontinued, leaving the inof
struction purely theoretical.
Dr. Page held
chair
until
when
he
resigned and
this
1887,

May

the chair

cine,

29, 1791,

ginia,.

March

and died
I,

in Charlottesville, Vir-

1874; his

University Cemetery.

remains

Dr. Harrison

lie

in

filled

benefits

was vacant

the
the

the University, and few students pursued the

course in this School.

man

was then changed

1873,

when he

Scientific

and Practical Agriculture was not popular

chair of Medicine until 1886, serving as Chair-

of the Faculty from

for one year.

re-

to

The

title

in

of the chair

Biology and Agriculture,

NEW
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and Professor Albert H. Tuttle, formerly of

was chosen,

the State LIniversity of Ohio,
1888, to

The

fill

it,

in

which position he still holds.
shows that but a small

of the chair

title

part of the time of the Professor

is

occupied

in

the teaching of Agriculture, a large portion be-

ing devoted to Medical Biology, and this chair

now forms
The bulk

a part of the Medical Department.

of the

endowment

used in the sup-

is

of this chair, but a part

ix)rt

devoted to

is

scholarships for students, and a small part to
chairs

the

Applied

of

Mathematics

and of

course for that session, Dr. Christian, an
aknnnus of the University, was appointed Acting Professor of Anatomy and Surgery for
the session, and at its close was elected to the
chair, wliich he still fills.
Dr. Towles was
horn March 7, 1847. He was distinguished
as a teacher of Anatomy, and annually lectured on this subject in the Medical School of
the Universit)- of Vermont.
The Faculty meliis

morial, adopted soon after his death, will be

found
(Vol.

of Dr. William H. McGuffey,

the

phy, and

lieen

as
l)y

fills

many

Dr. McGufifey,

that chair.

mentioned above,

is

old students

gratefully
for the

remembered
stimulus

to

thought and development of the youthful mind
that he gave, makmg the course in Moral Philosophy one of the most popular, and at the
same time most instructive, courses in the UniIf a student read the text assigned,

versity.

and listened

must
McGuffey and

to the lectures delivered, he

Professors

learn.

Tucker,

Davis have been the only occupants of

this

chair.

The

position of Demonstrator of

established

in

1827,

— the

first

Anatomy,

position

filled

appointment of the original Facbeen occupied from 1853 to 1865
by Dr. B. W. Allen. In 1865 Dr. Allen resigned, and Dr. J. Edgar Chancellor filled the
after
ulty,

the

—had

position

from 1865

nation Dr.

Wdliam

the University,

No.

fore noted

Professor Noah K. Davis, formerly President of Bethel College, Kentucky,
was appointed to the chair of Moral Philosostill

in the
I,

"Alunmi Bulletin"

to 1872.

Upon

his resig-

B. Towles, an alumnus of

was appointed,

and

on

the

for

May, 1894

i).

The next change

Analytical Chemistry.

On the death
on May 4, 1873,
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was

in the

Faculty not hereto-

the resignation of Prof. Gilder-

slccve in 1876 to accept the chair of

new Johns Hopkins University

more, Maryland.

Professor Gildersleeve had

and

Thomas

Prof.

R.

Price,

succeeded by

an alumnus of the

Eng-

University, and Professor of Greek and
lish in

Randolph-Macon

was

his resignation

He was

universally regretted.

filled

in

Balti-

connected with the University of Virgin-

for twenty years,

ia

Greek
at

College, Virginia.

the chair for six years (1876-82),

He

when

he resigned to accept the chair of English in

Columbia College, New York. Professor
John H. Wheeler, from Bowdoin College,
A/aine, was chosen his successor, and
remained at the University for five years (1882-

when he resigned on account of ill-health,
87
and died a few months later. Professor
)

,

Wheeler taught Greek as
solely

as

language.

Professor Milton

literature,

He was

and not
by

succeeded

W. Humphreys, who

then

held die chair of Greek in the University of

Texas, and he

still

continues at the University

of \'irginia.
In 1875-76 the University received the

mu-

death of Dr. John Staige Davis, in 1885, Dr.

nificent gift of

$68,000 from Mr. Lewis Brooks,

Towles was chosen Professor of Anatomy and
Materia Medica. Dr. Douglas Tardy was
Demonstrator of Anatomy for two years
(1885-87), and Dr. Richard H. Whitehead for
the succeeding two years (1887-89), when Dr.
William G. Christian was appointed. On the
death of Dr. Towles, September 15, 1893,
soon after delivering the opening lecture of

of Rochester,

New

ec|uipment of a

York, for the erection and
of Natural History

Museum

and Geology, increased the following year by
$6,000 from Mr. Brooks' brothers. Rev. Samuel

Brooks and Garcy Brooks, Esq., and other

friends, for

In

its

completion.

1878 the gift of $50,000

from Mr.

W. W.

was received

Corcoran, of Washington,
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District of Columbia, for the

endowment

of the

ditions.

This was accomplished by April,
of $75,000, of which Mr. Wil-

sum

chair of Natural History and Geology, which

1881, the

supplied an important need of the University.

liam H. Vanderbilt, of

1879 Professor William M.
Fontaine, an alumnus of the University (M.

$25,000,

To

this chair in

—having

New

York, contributed

been raised by the Alunmi

1859), and Professor of Geology in the
West Virginia University, was chosen, who

and friends of the LTniversity for the endowment of the Directorship of the Observatory.
In addition to the Telescope, Mr. McCormick

In 1876 Mr. Cor-

contributed $18,000 to the Observatory build-

public

ing fund, so that in 1882 the Observatory and

A.

still

occupies this position.

coran, the ever-ready benefactor of

all

had presented to the University $5,000
for the Library, and $50,000 for the endowment equally of the chairs of Moral Philosophy and of History and Literature. These
benefactions were a great addition to the
funds of the University, and permitted its ex-

objects,

pansion

in

a residence for the Director

Mt.

Jeft'erson,

As

omy

in the

University of Cincinnati,

any Institution

for instruction in Practical

raise

$500,000 for the endowment of the Uniand urging the Alumni and friends of

the University to

ruary

make

contributions to this

This was aided by a Circular of Feb-

object.
6,

1873, from the students of the Uni-

and it was followed up the same year (1873) with a second
Circular from the Executive Committee of the
Society of Alumni, containing a sketch of the
versity other than X'irginians,

history of the L'niversity and extracts

Annual Report

from

1872 of the recently
appointed Superintendent of Public Educathe

tion,

the Rev.

merly

urgmg

for

Dr. William H. Rufifner, for-

Chaplain

University,

strongly

the claims of the LTniversity

upon the

of

people of the State.

the

It

was too soon

after the

in this

country

same year (1882) the chair of Hisand Literature was diviiled. Professor
Holmes retaining Histf)ry and Political Economy, denominated the School of Historical
Science, and a new chair of the English LanThis
guage and Literature was established.
was filled I)y the appointment of Professor
James M. Garnett, an alumnus of the University (M. A. 1859), and previously Principal
of St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland,
and Professor of History and the English Language and Literature in that Institution. ProIn the

tory

fessor Garnett filled this chair for eleven years,

when, on the receipt of a gift of $60,000 from
Mrs. Linden Kent, of Washington, District of
Columbia, for the endowment of a separate
chair of English Literature, in

native of Rockbridge County, Virginia, and a

chair of English

iate

memory

husband, this chair was divided

and Professor Charles
versity

of Tennessee,

still

Telescope with a 26-inch

chair of the English

holds.

until 1896,

W.

of her

in

1893,

Kent, of the Uni-

was appointed

to

the

Literature, which chair he

resident of Chicago, Illinois, of a Refracting

companion to
the one in the United States Naval ( )bservatory at Washington, and valued at $50,000, efforts were again made from 1878 to 1881 to
raise a sufficient sum to comply with the con-

in its facilities

Astronomy.

war to effect much, and the results were by
no means commensurate with the efforts and
expectations.
But upon the offer on certain
conditions by Mr. Leander J. McCormick, a

lens, a

still

this chair.

lature in 1868, issued a Circular proposing to

versity,

who

This was a most
niiportant addition to the scientific equipment
of the University, and placed it on a par with
fill

early as November 15, 1872, the ExecuCommittee of the Society of Alumni,
which had been mcorporated by Act of Legistive

Moun-

and the Qiair of Practical Astronomy
was established and filled by the appointment
of Prof. Ormond Stone, Professor of Astrontain,

continues to

much-desired directions.

were erected on

formerly Observatory

Professor

Garnett

Language

retained

the

for three years,

when he resigned on account

of the

consolidation of this chair with the chair of

Modern Languages,
resolution of the

"in view," as stated in the

Board of

Visitors, "of the

)
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ck'ficit

revenues of the University, and

in tlie

what the

in

I'.oard

regard as the direction of

At

an absolutel}' necessary retrenchment."

same time one of the cliairs in the
department was dispensed with, and its
the

were assigned

jccts

to

tlie

other

tliree

Law
sul)-

profes-

sors.
)n tile

(

resignation of Dr.

James

L. Cabell,

the close of the session of 1888-89, after

at

nearly fifty-two years" service to the University

(1837-89), Dr. Paul B. Barringcr was ap.'\djiinct Professor of Physiology and

pointed

Surgery, and

full

Professor the following year.

Scheie

fcss(jr

On

Italian.

Scheie in

De Vere
the

retaining Spanish and

resignation

Professor

of

1895, the School of

Modern Lan-

guages was reconstituted as a School of Romance Languages and one of Teutonic Languages. To the former Professor James A.
Harrison, of Washington and Lee University,
and an alumnus of the ITniversitv of Virginia,
was chosen, and to the latter Professor William H. Perkinson. The following year the

English Language was assigned to the chair of
Professor Harrison, and

was transand they

Italian

ferred to that of Professor I'erkinson,

Dr. Cabell died August 13, 1889, and is buried
in the University Cemetery.
His eminent

so

services to the University have lieen mentioned

sketch of Professor Perkinson will be found

Later, Surgery was united with Anatomy, and Materia Medica with Physiology.
Dr. Barringer is an alumnus of the University
and was formerly Professor in Davidson College, North Carolina.
He has filled the position of Chairman of the Faculty since 1896, in
succession to Professor William M. Thornton,
who had occupied the position since 1888, suc-

above.

ceeding Professor Charles

had held the

office

a

S.

second

A'enahle,

time

for

who
two

years.

In 1880 certain other changes were
the h'aculty.

was

The Chair

virtually divided,

made

in

of Historical Science

I^rofessor

Holmes

re-

Economy and the Science of
and Professor Richard Heath Dabney, an alumnus of the University and Pro-

taining Political
Society,

fessor of History in the University of Indiana,
being appointed Adjunct Professor of History.
( )n the death of Professor Holmes on
Novem-

ber

4,

1897, Professor

Dabney was appointed

Professor of Historical and Economical Sci-

which chair he still holds. The positions
by Professor Holmes have been mentioned alx)ve.
In the same year Professor
William H. Perkinson, an alumnus of the University and Instructor in Modern Languages,
was made Assistant Professor of Modern Languages, and the following year Adjunct Professor of French and German, with the duty of
giving instruction in French and German, Pro-

remained

until

the

Perkinson on November

ill

(

the

\'ol.
.'\t

"Alumni
V, No.

death
7,

Bulletin" for

of
1898.

Professor

A

brief

November, 1898,

3.

the close of the session of 1898-99, Ger-

man and English were assigned

to Professor

Harrison, and Professor Richard H. Wilson,
Instructor in

Romance Languages

in the

Johns

was chosen Associate
Professor of Romance Languages in the University, who entered upon his duties in September, 1899.
A sketch of Professor Wilson
will be found in the "Alumni Bulletin" for AuHopkins

University,

gust, 1899.

Owing

to
Professor Minor's advancing
and the necessity of having some relief
from his onerous duties, his son, Mr. John B.
Minor, Jr., was appointed Instructor in Law
in 1890, which position he held for three years,
when he was succeeded by his brother, Mv.
Raleigh C. Minor. In this year (1893) Mr.

years,

William Minor Lile was appointed Professor
Common and Statute Law and Mercantile
Law, and the courses in Law were rcconsti-

of

Mr. Raleigh C. Minor was made AdLaw in 1895, and full Pro-

ence,

Infed.

held

junct Professor of
fessor in

1899.

On

the

death of Professor

John B. Minor, on July 29, 1895, after fifty
}ears' service, he was succeeded by Professor
Walter D. Dabney, an alumnus of the University, and then Solicitor for the State DepartMinor's
ment in Washington.
Professor
great services have been noted in the preced-
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His rmia-ns

ing-

chapter.

sity

Cemetery.

in

lie

tlie

Univer-

already stated, in [896 the chair of

As

Law

will

It

lie
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seen from the above that since

1865 the University has greatly developed in
the direction of scientific studies, keeping pace

held by Professor James

with modern progress in those studies. Schools

continued, and

of

its

H. Gilmore was dissubjects were assigned to

On

Dabney

Professor

of

the death

on

— of whom a brief sketch
for August,
the "Alumni
be found
Charles
Professor
No.
—
(Vol.
VI,
2),
1899,
Marcli

will

12, 1899,

r)ulletin"

in

A. Graves, of Washington and Lee University,
was chosen his successor, and entered upon his

and Engineering,

Mathematics

ogy and Agriculture, Natural History and
Geology, and Practical Astronomy, six in all,
have been instituted, and the facilities for the
prosecution of these studies have been increased by the erection of a Chemical Labora-

Museum

tory, a

servatory, with

duties in September, 1899.
It

Applied

Analytical and Agricultural Chemistry, Biol-

the other professors.

should be mentioned that,

at the close

of

of Natural History, an
its

Ob-

large Telescope, the insti-

tution of a Biological Laboratory,

and very

re-

commemoration of

cently the erection of a special building de-

his fifty years' service, a marljle bust of Pro-

voted to Mechanics and Engineering, and of

the session of 1894-95, in

fessor

John

Pi.

Minor was presented

to

the

University by his old pupils and other friends,

and was placed
Library.

the

in a

The

conspicuous position

in

was accom-

presentation

Tlie
one devoted to Physics and Electricity.
eciuipiuent of the University is thus excellent
the prosecution of these studies,

fur

Some development has

panied by suitable addresses, but the condition
of Professor Minor's health forbade his pres-

the literarv side.

ence, altliough he received his friends at his

tory

whom

and

is

not surpassed anywhere in the South.
also been

made on

Tiie former School of His-

of Literature

is

now

represented by a

attended to

School of Historical and Economical Science

and veneration.
In 1 89 1 Professor William PI. Echols, an
alumnus of the LTniversity, and Professor in
the School of Mines at Rolla, Missouri, was
Adjunct Professor of Applied
appointed
Mathematics, which position he held until the
resignation of Professor Charles S. Venable

and one of English Literature. The former
School of Modern Languages has been di-

residence that day,

many

of

testify their love

in 1896,

when he was appointed

his successor

which chair he
At the same time Mr. James M.

as Professor of Mathematics,
still

holds.

Page was appointed Adjunct, later Associate,
Professor of Mathematics, and still holds this
position, giving instruction

both

to

under-

graduate and post-graduate students.

vided into a School of Teutonic Languages
and one of Romance Languages, with the
former of which the English Language, once a
separate school, has been incorporated.

The Law Department

and Hygiene, was appointed
Adjunct Professor of Pathology and Hygiene,
and in 1899, Professor of these subjects.

ology, Pathology

of twenty-one Professors and

now

consists

two Associate

Professors, and several Instructors, chiefly in
the Medical Department.

represented by

been increased to four Professors, one chair
having been dispensed with.

The Medical Department
ed by

five

is

now

represent-

Professors, where formerly

it

had

but four, a separate chair of Pathology and

In 1894 Dr. John Staige Davis, an alumnus

the University

now

1865 it
contained but two, although at one time it had

Hygiene having been

of the University, and Instructor in Medical Bi-

The Faculty of

is

Professors, where previous to

three

instituted.

In addition to these Professors, the Professor of Biology
tion in
tors

and Agriculture gives instruc-

Medical Biology, and several Instruc-

add

their

services in different subjects.

A

Dispensary was erected some years ago, and
a Hospital is projected, which will greatly increase the facilities for clinical instruction.

For general Academic purposes a new Aca-
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building has replaced the old "Public

Hall," destroyed

b}-

and

fire,

the whole

Ro-

tunda, except the basement, has been devoted
to

the

new

Library.

Rotunda have been

The two wings

of the

and assigned to administrative offices, and two similar wings on
the north front have been built, and assigned
resoectively

Law

a

to

Young Men's

rebuilt

lecture-ronm

and

a

Christian Association Hall, as

staled above.
to

the buildings erected since

The
1865 as aids

t<i

in

instruction in the several de-

1883-85

Chapel was erected

which
poses.

is

a

beautiful

Gothic

at a cost of nearly $30,000,

devoted exclusively to religious pur-

The money for this building was conAlumni and friends, the Fac-

tributed by the

and students, of the University.
In 1892-93, a portion of the Fayerweather
fund, about $30,000, was devoted to the erection of a large and well-equipped Gymnasium.
which has greatly promoted instruction in
ulty

New

Fayerweather,

P..

which his large property was
divided among several of the most prominent
colleges and universities of the country, the
of

Yorls. by

University of \'irginia receiving $250,000. Al-

though the

will

was

contested, the Courts de-

favor of the colleges.

cided in

Lambeth has been Instructor

Dr.

W.

A.

(jymnastics

in

since 1891.

In addition

partments,

This fund was received from

Gymnastics.

the will of the late Daniel

A

recent donation of $20,000 has been re-

Chapel.

ceived from the estate of the late Mrs. Belinda A.

Randall, with

which

a

Dormitory

Building has just been erected (1899.)

added

largel}

to the

number

It

has

of rooms avail-

able for the use of students.

Degrees and Theik Cii.vnges.
tion

of

new

necessarily

New

addi-

mvolved changes

in

the Degrees.

professional and academic degrees were

and changes were made in the old
This has been a prolific subject of dis-

instituted,

ones.

The

schools to the course of study

:

:
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Board of
of
Akimni
friends
and
among
the
and
\^isitors,
much
University.
It
would
require
too
the
detail
the
several
space to enumerate in
progression
and
their
causes,
the
changes and
and
the
abolition
of
the
old,
the retrogression,
with
the
the
new,
degrees,
the institution of
atThis
will
not
be
arguments /to and con.
cussion in the Faculty and in the

tempted, but a synopsis of the results reached
periods

at difTerent

may

be given.

and Modern Languages, Moral Philoso-

cient

phy, and History and Literature.

1875 the requirements for Bachelor of

In

were cbanged to "satisfactory attainments" in the Senior classes of Latin and
Greek, in the Intermediate Class of Mathematics, and in Moral Philosophy proficiency
Arts

;

and in History or Literature and
graduation in Chemistry and in French or Ger"satisfactory
attainments" were not
man
At the same time the reequal to graduation.
view examinations for Master of Arts were
in Physics,

;

;

We

have already seen that previous to 18O1
there existed in the University the degrees of
Proficient in certain partial courses in several

limited to any

Academic Schools, Graduate in the Schools,
Bachelor of Arts, and Master of Arts, the
respective requirements for which have already

ated

—

—together

1S5.

two schools previously gradu-

in.

In 1880 the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

was

institutetl,

which required the degree of

Professional

Bachelor of Arts "as a previous condition,"

degrees of Bachelor of Law, and Doctor of

and "Post-graduate distinction" in the studies
of any one of the five classes following
Mathematics and Mathematical Physics.
I.
Latin and Greek.
II.
III.
Moral Philosophy, Political Economy,

been given,

with

the

There was also the requirement of
an essay from the Bachelor of Arts and the
Master of Arts, which he might be required
to read on the Public Day.
No changes were made in the degrees until
1868, when, after the organization of the
Schools of Applied Mathematics and Engineering, and of Analytical, Industrial and Agricultural Chemistry, the degrees of Civil Engineer, Mining Engineer, Civil and Mining
Medicine.

Engineer, and Bachelor of Science, a purely
scientific degree,

ments for which

were

At

found
the

in

the

Cata-

same time the

re-

quirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
were changed. The\- had been for twent\
years, ever since

ation in

its

institution in 1848, gradu-

any two of the

W.

literary

and

in

any two

Modern Languages

(including Anglo-

Saxon), and History and Literature.
Experimental Physics, Chemistry, and
\^
Natural History and Geology.

The requirements
lor of

instituted, the require-

will be

logues of that time.

and History and Literature.

1st.

for the degree of

Bache-

Arts were reconstituted as follows
Distinction (f^ths value) in the Inter-

mediate class for

equivalent) in Mathemat-

its

Philosophy, and
Moral Philosoph\ 2nd. tlraduation in any
two Academic Schools; 3rd, an essay on some
ics,

Natural

Latin, Greek,

:

subject of science, philosophy, history or
ature.

The degrees

of Bachelor

of

liter-

Letters

of the scientific schools, and distinctions (^^t'ls

and Bachelor of Science were abolished, and

value) at the intermediate and final examina-

a

tions in the

schools.

Junior classes of the remaining

Now

they were changed to gradua-

new

tific

professional degree. Bachelor of Scien-

Agriculture,

Moral Philosophy, and French or German, and proficiencies in Junior and Intermediate
Mathematics, Physics and in History or Literature.

quired also

The following year ( 1869) the degree of
Bachelor of Letters was instituted, a purely

Academic degree

tion

in

literary

Latin, Greek, Chemistry,

degree,

requiring graduation in

An-

was

instituted for the special

benefit of students of Agriculture,

tific

spccifieil

which

re-

mathematical and scien-

attainments.

These changes showed

make

the

the

intention

to

Bachelor of Arts the preliminarv
in

both scientific and literarv

studies as the basis for the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy, and thereafter to require spe-

:
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The

cialization of study in certain directions.

was

old Master of Arts degree

still

untouched,

and there was the greatest indisposition to
make any change in it. r>ut the new School
of Natural History and Geology had recently
been instituted, and in 1881 graduation in it
was allowed as a substitute for graduation in
History and Literature, or in Natural Philosophy, or in Moral Philosophy, in the Master of
Arts, and the attainment of the Bachelor of
Arts was made necessary to the Master of
Arts.
As the Master of Arts was already
sufficiently loaded, substitution was necessary,
if the School of Natural History and Geology

was

to be recognized in that degree, but

it

is

even if Latin, Greek, and
Mathematics were not its basis.
It was made
an alternative with the Bachelor of Arts deelective system,

gree as preliminary to the Doctor of Philoso-

scientific,

1st,

Distinction

these.

man
the

of

English Language and Literature, was

insti-

was allowed as a
substitute for graduation in French or in German in the Master of Arts. At the same time
the degrees of Bachelor of Letters and Bachelor of Science were revived, each consisting
tuted,

and graduation

in

it

losophy, and
lish,

in

;

a specified

a Proficiency

General Qiem-

Geology, in either class

in

of English, in either class of Historical Sci-

and Graduation

French or Gerany two of the ten
Academic Schools, thus retaining advanced attainments in two subjects. The essay heretofore required for this degree was abolished,
and the degree was no longer preliminary to
At the same time graduthe Master of Arts.
ation in the School of Historical Science was
;

3rd,

in either

Graduation

dispensed with in the

in

requirements

—

for

the

the latter of grad-

ing the degree consisting of graduation in the

Modern Languages,

or Historical Science

in

and Moral Phior Eng-

Latin, Greek,

in

value)

Master of Arts, although it had been a requirement for twenty-five years, and all substitutions in this degree were abolished, leav-

of graduation in four schools, the former, of

graduation

{}\\i\\s

tion in a prescribed course of

ence,

that

of Arts de-

and Intermediate Greek, a Proficiency in Junior and Intermediate Mathematics, in Junior
Physics, and in either class of Moral Philosophy; 2nd, any two of the following: Distinc-

Literature, so as to serve as a substitute for

school,

The Bachelor

schools.

portion of the course in Senior Latin, in Junior

istry,

new

required the completion of a

gree was again reconstituted, and required

hard to see what connection this subject had
with Moral Philosophy or with History and

In 1882 another

now

phy, which

post-graduate course in two literary, or two

Matheuation in the four
matics, Natural Philosophy, General ChemisThe
try, and Natural History and Geology.
scientific schools.

—

original seven schools

of 1857

before

the

School of History and Literature was organ-

cluding Zoology and Botany, were not repre-

ized.
This was a distinct retrogression, and
was adopted against the will of the Professors
of Historical Science, Natural History and
Geology, and the English Language and Liter-

sented in the Academic degrees.

ature, the last of

These arrangements were not, however, altogether satisfactory, and in 1883 there was

test

three technical schools, Applied Mathematics,

Analytical

Qiemistry, and

Agriculture,

in-

was

instituted,

schools

ence, based on the corresponding Bachelors'

This ensured both literary and

degrees, and each retjuiring the completion of

requiring

and any two of

the four

scientific training,

student

graduation in

any three of the six

nametl above.

;

so

it

a written pro-

literary schools

much discussion in the Faculty about degrees.
The new degree of Bachelor of Philosophy
schools,

whom made

and predicted the consequent
dimimition in the numbers attending these
The
three schools, which duly came to pass.
essay heretofore required for the Master of
Arts degree was also abolished. The new degrees of Doctor of Letters and Doctor of Sci-

was

and

left

scientific

five

a wide option to the

perfectly' consistent

with an

against

it

two schools, were
and "an approved thesis, showing

a post-graduate course in
instituted,

:
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a legitimate ob-

a preliminary to the Doctor of Philosophy.
change was as yet made in the Master of
Arts, but it, too, was allowed as a preliminary
to the Doctor of Philosophy.
In 1890 the
scheme of the Bachelor of Arts degree was

and

further modified so as to admit a course of

were generally satisfactory, except as to the

Astronomy as alternative w'ith Mathematics,
and instead of requiring Physics and Chemistry, it allowed any two of the sciences. Phys-

independent

researcli,"

each of the candidates

which he was

required

Doctorates,

the

for

"have printed a fortnight beThese arrangements
fore the Public Day."
to

multiplied degrees,

was

that

if

formed a

jection, but they

logical system

They were

Master of Arts degree.

ever, destined to last long.

In 1885

lowed that the

for

might obtain

candidate

his preliminary

a

howwas al-

not,
it

Doctorate

degree "either at

the University or at other chartered

institu-

however, that he
shall, in all cases, have graduated at this University in the schools in which it is proposed
tions of learning; provided,

still

No

Chemistry, Geology, and Biology, to be
This was a widening of the terms and

ics,

taken.

a concession to the subjects of

ology, and Biology.

change made

Astronomy, Ge-

In 1891

we

first

find a

requirements for the Mas-

in the

gree of Graduate in Pharmacy was added to

This degree was regarded
honor of the LTniversity, and had
come to be looked upon as a fetish, it being
regarded as almost a sacrilege to suggest any
changes in the time-honored requirements.
The M. A. diplomas were delivered by the
Rector of the Board of Visitors with great

those already existing.

flourish of trumpets.

to

This was a con-

pursue graduate courses."

cession to the graduates of other institutions,

but

required a test at this University of

still

their preliminary attainments in the

years' trial, the

two sub-

1886 the professional de-

In

required.

jects

In

1888, after five

arrangements of the Academic

The degrees

degrees were again changed.

of

Bachelor and Doctor of Letters and of Sciand of Bachelor of Philosophy, were

ence,

was
passing of exam-

ter of

Arts degree.

as the highest

On

Time 29. 1891, the iconoclastic action of

Board of Visitors was taken of requiring
that the degree of Master of Arts be "conthe

ferred on a Bachelor of Arts of the University

who has been graduated in four
Academical Schools, elected by himself and
apnroved by the Faculty," as the Catalogue

abolished, and that of Bachelor of Arts

of Virginia

changed so as to require the
inations upon "the following courses of liberal
study:"
Latin, Greek (or Logic), Mathe-

puts

matics,

Physics, Chemistry, General History,

one "Romanic" language
one
ish, or Italian), and

(German
logue.

It

was

is

a protest

was made by some

Arts of the University,

the

Teutonic language
particular extent

(though all but seven were of
1849 to 1891
and the eight canthe preceding ten years),

given in the Cata-

didates for this degree of the current session

as heretofore in the subjects re-

quired, but Logic

At once

(French, or Span-

The

or English.)

of the several courses

it.

thirty-five ]\Tasters of

was made

alternative with

years of their graduation

—

(1891-92.)
their

It

meeting

ranging from

—

was laid before the Board
November, 1891, and

in

at
re-

Greek, Spanish or Italian with French, and
English with German, and the scheme did not

ceived the consideration of a lengthy printed

require advanced attainments (graduation) in

reviewed the history of the M. A. degree

any subject.

this

recjuired

studtlits.

pages, in which the writer
in

degree, and a placing of

sons for the changes made, concluding with

subjects

in

the competition

for

Also, Psychology and Ethics, Geol-

ogy, and Political Economy,

from the degree.

fifty

the University of Virginia, and gave the rea-

the alternative subjects at a disadvantage with
the

some

re-

This was a lowering of the

quirements for

reply of

were excluded
of Arts was

The Bachelor

the statement

"The

Visitors are fully aware of the responthey have assumed in ordering these
changes, nor do they seek in any way to shirk
They believe that these
this responsibility.
sibility

:
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changes should long ago have been made, and
they have abundant reason to believe that already the weight of intelligent opinion in the
State heartily supports them in the step they

y\ncient Languages.
Modern Languages.
B.
Spanish, Italian.

have taken. "^^

tory,

It

was,

desirable

doubtless,

changes should be made

in the

Whether those made were
be devised,

may

that

M. A.

some
degree.

the best that could

be open to question.

At

all

A.

C.

Latin, Greek.

French, German,

General HisHistor}' and Literature.
English Literature and Rhetoric, Alodern

English.
D. Mathematical

Sciences.

Mathematics,

Astronomy, Mechanics.
Natural Sciences. General Chemistry,
E.
Physics, Geology, Biology.
Philosophical Sciences. Political EconE.

events, that the recent changes in the B. A.

omy, Moral Philosophy

decree were not satisfactory niav be inferred

chology. )

(i.

e.,

Logic and Psy-

Colonnade, West Side of Rotunda,

from the

fact that the

next year (1892) the

rei|uircmen!s were again changed.

The new

scheme was the arrangement of the several
Academic courses in six groups, from each of
which one must be taken and the remaining
two might be taken at will. These groups
were as follows
'"
See the pamphlet entitled "Reply of the Rector
and Visitors of the University of Virginia to the
Remonstrance on recent changes in the requirements
for the Degree of Master of Arts.
University of

Virginia, Charlottesville, Va., 1892," p. 60.

Llerc for the

first

time

we

find Mechanics,

from the professional School of Applied Mathematics, included as a B. A. course.

way

No

surer

of "killing" Greek could have been de-

vised, for

when

placed

in

competition

with

would necessarily "go by the board."
This has occurred, and as a partial remedy the
course in Greek has very recently (1899) been
made equivalent to any other two courses, so
that the candidate for B. A. who ofifers Greek
must complete eight instead of nine courses
Latin,

it

—

SCHOOLS: FACULTY CHANGES

NEll-

ISO

these changes of 1891

\Mien the radical changes were made in the
which graduation in two
schools \vas abolished, and it was made in all
studies a degree on a distinctly lower plane
than the M. A. degree, it was predicted that

the Faculty, for the Faculty steadily declined

classes of the several schools

make any change in the M. A. degree, and
the B. A. degree recommended by them was

diminished, and the University standard by so

In 1891-92 the degree of Bachelor

licreaftcr.
ol'

Scientific Agriculture disappeared

from the

Catalogue on the reorganization of the B. A.
degree.

It

may

be remarked just here that

and 1892 in the B. A.
and M. A. degrees were not recommended by
to

Board of

rejected by the

The

above substituted.

lowed B. A. to be taken

and the

Faculty's degree al-

twelve specified di-

in

and

rections, six literary

Visitors,

six scientific, accord-

ing to the preponderance of subjects, but
required in each

The

schools.

full

i\I.

graduation

it

two

in

A. and Ph. D. degrees

re-

mained as constituted in 1891, except that a B.
A. from another institution might stand a special examination in the B. A. courses of his
four minor studies.
In 1895 a still further
change was made in the B. A. The sciences
were subdivided into F., Natural Sciences
Physics, General Chemistry and G., Natural
History Biology, Geology and nine courses
were required. Also, the class in Ethics and
Philosophy, as well as that in Logic and Psychology, in the Moral Philosophy School, was
;

—

;

This made seven

included as a B. A. course.

required courses and two others optional.

In

1895-96 .Spanish and Italian disappeared from

Modern Languages group (B)

B. A. degree, by

number

the

of students attending the Senior

much lowered

that graduation

;

classes in

.

tain other schools,

—

gram

of the closing exercises of the current

year (1899) is a sufficient proof of this statement.
there find the following list of

We

Schools (pp. 13, 14), i. e., the M.
A. courses, being the old Senior classes in

Graduates

in

and the

certain schools

(The

the School)

Latm,

:

Mathematics,

man,

6,

i,

(45)

;

losophy,

2,

Philosophy,

language

English

as the course in the

heretofore known, had been

and

this

in

group (C),

recommended by
1895-96, but the Board of Visit-

transfer had Ijecn

the Faculty in

ors

with

included

History and English Literature

was

had then declined

mendation.
naturally to

adopt

to

recom-

the

The English language belonged
group B, but in 1897-98 it was

transferred back to group C, on the ground
that

In

its

natural af^nities were with this group.

1896-97

for

the

single

there were substituted the

class

two

of

Biology

classes of Bot-

any and Comparative Anatomy
Scheme.

in the

B

A.

ogT)

;

number

in
;

;

Language, 4, (57)
(loi); Natural Phi-

;

6,

;

;

;

(40)
Mechanics, i, (18);
5.

the

(96) Greek, i, (18)
French, o, (62) Ger-

aicmistry, 6, (61) Moral
(24) History, 4, (68) GeolAnalytical Chemistry, 3, (11)

(54)
i,

courses in others.

show
;

;

Language
Modern English,

group.

7,

(104)
English

they were restored, and the English
this

full

figures in brackets

was added

to

—

would be aimed
and graduation in the full schools, or M.
A. courses, would be no longer regarded as
the standard, which standard had always existed at the L'niversity and gave it its distinctive position in Academic training.
This has
come to pass to even a greater extent than was
anticipated. A simple examination of the Proat,

Literature,

in

subjects in which Pro-

all

only were given,

ficiencies

English

;

A.

B.

in

former Junior and Intermediate
certain Schools, and one half of cer-

courses, the

1896-97

the

would be greatly

;

;

total,

47.

Compare

this

with the numbers of Graduates in Schools

in

18S9, the last year before the "Graduates in B.

A. courses" were so reported separately, and

we

find:

Latin, 22,

Mathematics,

;

(104); Greek, 8, (45);
French, 20; German,

(126)

;

(34); Natural Philosophy, 6,
General Qiemistry, 33, (169; including

11; English,

(59I

12,
2,

Moral Philosophy, 12,
Geology
(36)
9,
and Mineralogy, 8, (20) Analytical and Agricultural Giemistry, 5, (23)
Applied Mathematics, 7, (3^)
Modern Languages, (French
Medical students, 93)
(54)

;

Historical

;

Science,

;

;

;

;
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and German), 6, (90) Industrial Chemistry,
4; General and Industrial Chemistry, 3; Practical Astronomy, i (i)
Mixed Mathematics,
In 1899 there were
2; Spanish, i; total, 172.
in the Academic Department 262 students, in
;

;

Engineering, 17; total, 279; in 1889, in the
former, 245, in the latter, 33 total, 278. With
;

practically equal

numbers

in

these

partments together in 1889 and

were

two

de-

there

1899,

former year 172 diplomas of graduation in Schools, or deducting the last 1 1 for
in the

the sake of exact comparison, 161, (though 6

more should be added
and in the latter year,
It

for

Modern Languages)

47.

needs but a glance at the long

list

of

Graduates in B. A. Courses in 1899 to show to
what the bulk of student efifort has gone. It
is a serious question, whether the increase in
the number of these graduates makes up for

The reor M. A.

the decrease in Graduates in Schools.
sult

is

that

courses, are

the

Senior

classes,

now maintained

for the benefit of

the serious consideration of the Faculty

While the University

the Visitors.

itself.
Moreover, those who did not
devote themselves to teaching, possessed a culture equal to that of those who did, as the

versity

standard for both classes was the same. Nov\tlie standard is lowered, and hence the culture
is deficient.
It may be answered that they still
have culture enough for an educated man. But
a University graduate sliould be satisfied with
nothing less than the highest culture attain-

able.

Tile change
to

was evidently made with

bringing the University

ments as

is

to increasing the

very few students trained

higher Latin.

in the

German

Literature, and in

the higher Mathematics, subjects in which

used to be

Day"

facile princeps.

That a

it

"Public

could occur on which but one student

was awarded a diploma of graduation

in

each

of Greek, Mathematics, and
Moral Philosophy, none in French, only seven
in Latin, and six in German, would not have
been believed a few years ago. While formerly there were few Masters of Arts, there
were many graduates in the advanced courses
of the Schools

leading to that degree.
pointed to the increased

The critic will be
number of "gradu-

and hence of Bacheof Arts, but the question may well be
asked, is this a compensation? Are the graduates of the LTniversity of the present day as
comnetent to teach Latin, Greek, Mathematics,
French and German, as those of a few years
ago, seeing they have made much less attainments, and will not the preparatory schools
suffer in consequence?
This matter deserves
ates in B. A. courses,"

lors

in

line

a view

with other

institutions in the country in which the B. A.
degree did not represent as advanced attain-

very few students, in some schools a mere

Greek, French and

and

not in-

tended to turn out teachers alone from its
Academic department, a large number of its
graduates have always devoted thmselves to
teaching, and they are now going forth to their
work not so well equipped as formerly, and
that owing to a change of system in the Uni-

handful, and that the University

turning out

is

in this University,

number

may be
much solid

and with a view

of such graduates.

This object

attained, but at the

pense of

learning,

and

ex-

at the risk

of doing violence to the traditions of the University of Virginia,
tation of

its

and of lowering the repu-

graduates in the eyes of those

are familiar with

its

who

former system.

Passing to the changes made

in the profes-

sional degrees, in 1891 in the Engineering

De-

partment the degree of Mechanical Engineer
was added to those of Civil and Mining Engi-

and was conferred on a graduate in ApMathematics, Pure Mathematics, General and Industrial Giemistry, Physics, Electricity and Magnetism.
The course for each
neer,

])lied

degree covered three years.

In, 1893 the title
of Electrical Engineer was added to that of

Mechanical Engineer.
In 1895 these degrees were discontinued,
and the degrees of Bachelor of Science in certain subjects was substituted.
It was awarded
to one who had graduated in seven courses,
one in each of the five groups given below and
two at ivill, and had also graduated in two of

;
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llie

follows

as

The groups were

seven schools selected.

A.

:

Astronomy

B. Physics,
lytical

Mechanics

Mathematics,

Chemistry

Geology, Biology

D.

;

Applied Mathematics.

In

1898

was abolished, and there was

E.

degree

this

The Bachelor

Electrical Engineer.

;

a return to the

and

Mechanical

Mining,

degrees of Civil,

Ana-

C. Chemistry,

;

of Science

Summer
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School, although

admirably

is

it

situ-

ated for such a School, which would, doubt-

be very successful.

iess,

Local Examinations. In the year 1878,
after the example of Oxford and Cambridge
Universities,

local

examinations at different

centres, convenient to the preparatory schools,

were

instituted,

and have been held from time

decree was then instituted in the Department

to time, but the system has never been very

of Agriculture.

successful, although fairly well patronized in

In

1891

of the

the studies

Medical Department were arranged

in a

two

months each, and the
subjects for each \ear were specified.
In 1895
this was changed to a three years' course, and
)-ears'

course, of nine

1898

in

to

a four years' course, specific sub-

being assigned to each year, including

jects

go

clinical instruction in the Hospital, to

into

effect in 1899.

In the
been

Law Department

required

that

all

the

it

heretofore

hatl

examinations for

graduation, except in Constitutional and International

Law, should be passed

in the

year

of graduation, but in 1895 the subjects of instruction were arranged in a

the Junior classes

forming

two years* course,
the

year's

first

course and the Senior classes the second.

In

1896 these subjects were arranged into ten
each year, to be taken in the

classes, five in

recommended, but the distinction between Junior and Senior classes was abolished,
and this arrangement still exists.
It may be added here that as early as 1870
Professor John B. Minor began a private
Summer Law class, which attained great sucorder

the beginning.

But few preparatory schools

expressed a desire to

obtain

the

certificates

granted to successful pupils at these examinations; hence the notice

was withdrawn from

the Catalogue of 1895-96.

Teachers' Courses.

mg

With a view

to aid-

Public School teachers, whose work closed

in the early spring, free tuition was granted to
male teachers for the last three months of the
session, and they were allowed to enter any
courses for which they were prepared, this

provision

taking

effect

first

in

1887.

In

some cases special teachers' classes were
formed for their benefit. At first these classes
were well attended, but deficient preparation
and the expense of attendance caused a
diminution in the numbers attending, and the
classes were discontinued for lack of attendants, but the standing offer

Catalogue.

It

could

is

still

scarcely

made

in the

expected

be

much benefit would be gained by unprepared students attending for so short a time.
that

It is this class

of students that would be most

helped by a

Summer

continued by Professors Lile and R. C. Minor.

School, and here there
would be no distinction made between male
and female teachers.
Examinations for Women. In the Catalogues of 1892-93 and 1893-94 we find a tentative effort to "do something for women."
It

Summer

provided that

women

From twenty

cess.

121 in 1892.
life

students in 1874

During the

reached

it

later years of his

Professor Minor was assisted by his son,

Professor R. C. Minor, and this class
classes

is

still

have also been conducted by

Professors Mallet, Thornton and Perkinson,
in their respective subjects,

some

and for a time by
Medi-

of the Medical Professors, but the

were discontinued. Professors
Mallet, Thornton, and J. M. Page still con-

cal

courses

summer classes.
The University has never instituted

tinue their private

eighteen years of age, of

good character and adequate preparation,
might register in the Academical department,
with consent of the professors to be attended

and on payment of an annual fee of $25 but it
was specially stated that "In the present con;

dition of the University the Faculty

a public

is

not pre-

pared to undertake the duties of instruction for
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women."

This scheme permittt-d examinaand supervision of studies by the profes-

tion

As

sors, but not attendance at lectures.

a

re-

permitted to enter the University," which was

adopted by two-thirds of those present and
signed by tliree-fourths of the Faculty, and

recommended

one or two women, specially
fond of mathematics, received certificates vir-

was

tually equivalent to the diploma of graduation

be rescinded."

sult of this offer

in that school,

grasp

but there was no disposition to

Question.

This action

of

A

pages, giving a

iiy

women

printed report of ten octavo

full

history of the matter, ac-

a printed minority report signed

members

six

it

that "all existing

regulations relative to the admission of

companied by

at "the half loaf."

The Woman

further

of the Faculty out of twenty-

the Faculty, taken on June 27, 1892, brought

four, together with the printed report of the

up, however, the whole question of admission
re-

committee of the Faculty and the voluminous
printed correspondence, was duly transmitted

the

to the

women

of

of the above-stated

sults

The meagre

to the University.

caused

action

May

question to be considered again on
17,

16 and

was

1893, when, in a slim Faculty, action

matter

A

taken by a small majority recommending to
the

Board of Visitors

"the Academical

that

Schools be opened to such registered

women

judgment
and under such

as the professors in their individual

think

it

desirable to receive,

special regulations as the individual professors

may deem

advisable,

— these

regulations being

An

Board of

The Board

Visitors.

con-

curred in the Faculty report, and there the
rested."**

motion was made

gates of 1894 that

in the

women

House

of Dele-

be admitted to the

University on precisely the same terms as
men, without any further conditions. This
motion was referred to the Committee on Education, where it was argued by the Superintendent of Public Instruction in favor of, and

adverse report was presented to the Visitors

by two members of the Faculty against, the
an admotion. The Committee submitted

by eight members of the

verse report, which was adopted by the House,

subject to the approval of the Visitors."

many

Faculty,

fully

as voted for the above resolution,

as

and

responded by recommitting the
Report to the Faculty and requesting that they
formulate and present to the Board the reguthe

Visitors

At

lations referred to.

the beginning of the

following session, September 20, 1893, a spe-

and no further steps have been taken
matter.

Co-education

ginia, while there

is

is

every disposition to give

women

as high an education in

dies as

men, but the State

lish a

is

Academic

The

separate University for them.

committee of the Faculty, consisting of

lution of the question will, doubtless, be

five

members, was appointed to consider

111

this

This

committee conducted an extensive correspondence on the subject, and submitted its report
on

May

12,

1894, with a series of resolutions

young women be "permitted
to matriculate and to enter such Academic
Schools as may be open to them," on the same
conditions as young men, "subject, moreover,
to the effect that

to

any

specific conditions that

by the professor

in

may

This report was carefully considered by a
following resolution

:

Facultv recommend that

was

full

offered with the

"Resolved. That the

women

so-

found

"Annex" system.

The President Question.

Another ques-

tion that has occupied the attention of the Visitors

and the Alumni

in recent

years

is

that of

appointing a President of the University.

On

June 16, 1896, the Board of Visitors appointed
a Committee of three to consider and report
upon the matter. At a meeting held on May
12, 1897, two reports were presented, the ma-

be imposed

charge of any such school."

Faculty, and a substitute

the

stu-

unable to estab-

cial

question and report as early as possible.

in the

not popular in Vir-

shall not be

^ See

"Faculty

Report"

10-20, giving the full

of June 4th, 1894, pp.
record. University Report, Re-

port of Committee of the Faculty,

and "Correspond-

Women

to the University

ence on the Admission ot

—

of Virginia," all printed documents of 1894. These
documents give a full account of the whole matter

pro and con.

;
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NEW
favoring

report

jorit}-

President, and

appointment of a

tlic

retaining

still

the

of

offiec

has, however, so far
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opposed the change, and

favored the old system."'-'

Chairman of the Faculty, which was signed by
of the committee, and the
Ivvu members

Scholarships. In 1872 the Board of Visitors, on the recommendation of the Faculty,

appointment

founded eleven University scholarships to be
bestowed after competitive examination and

of

These

member.

ing

before

and

were

laid

Alnnmi,

the

was

opinion

of

difference

of

remain-

the

reports

meetings

certain

by

signed

President,

a

the

against

report

minority

devel-

oped, the majority, however, preferring the resystem,

tention of the present

appointment of a

the

quence of
the

this lack of

Alumni and

and opposmg
In

President.

conse-

unanimity on the part of

friends of the University, no

further action has been taken by the P>oard of

Msitors on the subject. The minority report
appended the action of the P)0ard of X'isitors
on April 3 and 4, 1826, appointing Mr. William

Wirt,

Attorney-General

then

of

the

United States, "president of the PTniversity
and professor of Law." ;ind Mr. Jefferson's
protest.
While "fully and expresslv concurring in the appointment of William Wirt to be

from charges

entitling the hoUlers to freedotu

for matriculation

and

tuition

these were assigned to the

ment, and two each to the

Engineering departments.
tions,

Academic departLaw, Medical, and

The

recent regula-

changed

have

below,

mentioned

Five of

fees.

this

At the same time in the Agricultural
s_\ stem.
department $1,000 was devoted to three scholarships ($33,V33 each), to be bestowed after
competitive examination in studies pertaining
to Agriculture.

lime been

and

made

Changes have from time
in these

:Miller

at the close of each session and

two

the holder

years,

third of his
is

scholarships,

present one of $250 value

at

work

to

is

awarded

tenable for

is

electing at least one-

in this

There
Astronomy

department.

also in the School oi Practical

of these enactments as go to the establishment

scholarship entitling the holder
fund of
to free tuition and matriculation.
Richof
$7,000 was left by Mr. Isaac Carey,

of the office of president of the I'niversity."

mond, Virginia, for

professor of the

School of Law," Jeft'erson

"dissents from and protests against so nuich

Jefferson

Board

the

c|uestions

to luake

authorit_\-

the

of

such an appointment; he thinks

the duties are as well performed by the Faculty as

now

established by law

he

;

cites the

debt of the L'niversity and the additional ex-

pense as another objection

change "ought not

to be

;

and he thinks the

made by

a thin Board,

two of the seven constituting it being now absent."
However, iNIr. Wirt declined the appointment and that ended the matter.
It has been argued by friends of the change
that other institutions have found the office
useful, and so would the University find it
that a Professor has not time to devote to the

administrative

duties

and

to

his

chair

;

and

head would manage the external relations of the University better, and be

that a separate

able to
it.

The

do more

in

securing endowiuents for

natural conservatism

of

the

State

a

McComiick

A

filled

scholarships,

which are

by the trustees of the fund.

Thompson

The

Brown

scholarship

is

awarded by the founder.

was founded by the
Marylate Mrs. E. S.
some
to
\'isitors
the
by
land, and is awarded
student from Maryland.
On December loth, 1897, the regulations as

The

Birely scholarship

Birely of Frederick,

to the University scholarships

changed.

Any

private

were materially

school

sending

academic students to the University
session

is

in

five

any one

entitled to a scholarship, the condi-

tions and details of which will be found in
The public schools
the Annual Catalogue.
on certain
scholarships
such
are also awarded
="
See "Alumni Bulletin" for August, 1897 (Vol.
IV, No. 2), for these Reports, and the pamphlet:
"Shall there be a President for the University of
Reports of the Committee appointed to
Virginia?
(Privately printed.)
consider the subject."
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conditions stated in

tlie

Catalogue.

Very

re-

on March 2d, 1899, certain Alumni
scholarships were created, the incumbents of
which are to be appointed by the local Alumni
Associations on certain terms specified in the
cently,

Annual Catalogue.
Fellowships. In the School of Practical
Astronomy there are three Vanderbilt fellowships, and in that of Biology and Agriculture
two Miller fellowships, for the terms of which
the enquirer

is

referred to the Professors in

those Schools.

Two

John Y. Mason fellowships founded

by Archer Anderson. Esq.,

exist, the appoint-

ments to which are made by the Board of
V'isitors.
Only to "some competent and deserving graduate student'' will be awarded one
of these fellowships, which are the only general fellowships existing in the University for

The

post-graduate work.
versity could confer

friends of the Uni-

no greater

benefit

upon

than by increasing the number of such

The

Legislation Since 1865.
is

lation

first legis-

1865

was the renewal of the annuity of $15,000 and
the provision for

the

payment,

"if not realized

—"out
fund,"

(Acts

March

conditions

i869-'70,

of

Ch.

23d,

payment of the
or

limitations"

The

52).

act

of

of

an
1871,
bonds "not exceeding $30,000, the proceeds of
the sale to be used in paying off that amount
of the floating debt and mature obligations of
authorized

28th,

(Acts of i870-'7i, Ch. 208.)

the University."

The

issue

December 23d. 1872, authorized the
appointment of some citizen of the commonwealth as conservator of the peace, upon the
application of the Board of Msitors (Acts of
i872-'73, Ch. 11).
The Proctor of the University was duly appointed such "conservator
act of

of the peace."

This act applied to other

stitutions also.

By

in-

the act of February

6th,

Alumni was incorporhad previously held a charter
granted by the Circuit Court of Albemarle
1873, the Society of the

ated, although

it

The

act of incorporation

is

very

full,

and confers important powers upon the Society
and its Executive Committee (Acts of 1872Ch. 64).

'/2,

On March

7th,

1873, an act

was passed to encourage donations
University and to constitute the State

tee thereof (Acts of i872,-'73. Ch. 121).
act of

March

29th,

the

to

as trus-

The

1873, authorized the use

money

of any balance of the $500 appropriated by

treasury not otherwise appropriated"

the act of April 25th, 1867, to be used in pay-

from the
in

its

"without

annuity

County.

following

concerning the University after

February

of

it

given for convenience of reference.

has already been stated that the

It

act

1866, so as to provide for the

fel-

lowships.

synopsis

amending the

1870,

(Acts of

literary

i865-'66,

Ch.

108,

of any

February 23d,

ment

for

the

publication

of the address of

1866), and in the Assessment Act the property
of the University was exempted from taxation.

Hugh

Blair Grigsby at the unveiling of the

statue

of Jefferson.

This was followed by the act of March 2,
1867, providing that part of tlie annuity should

fortunately never published, and

have been destroyed by

be "applied to the payment of interest on the

An

outstanding bonds of the institution"

(Acts

$500 "for raising and fixing

eral

in

proper posi-

Thomas

Tefiferson" (Acts
866- '67, Ch.
95).
find no Acts of i867-'68 or i868-'69,
Virginia being then "Military District No.

of

1

We

As soon

I."

again

a

State,

as "the

we

Mother of States" was

find the act of April

i6th,

is

thought to

as noted above.

or acquirement except by purand required the consent of the GenAssembly for the sale of any such lands

chase,

the statue of

fire,

act of January 19th, 1875, prohibited the
condemnation of any lands belonging to the

of i866-'67, Ch. 287), and by the above-mentioned act of April 25th, 1867, appropriating
tion

This address was un-

University,

(.^cts of i874-'75, Ch. 59).

2Sth,

the

The

University, and authorized

thirty-year bonds
to the

act of

March

1875, consolidated the existing debt of

at

eight

the

issue

amount of $95,000, secured by

real estate

of

per cent, interest
all

the

belonging to the University, and by
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the annual appropriations

(Acts of i874-'7S,

most important

act

was passed on Feb-

revenues of the University as the Visitors

The University had

re-

from time

ceived but $15,000 annual appropriation

for

Ch.

ruary 26th,
over

1876.

Now

fifty years.

this

$30,000, but the condition
all

was
was attached

increased to
that

Mrginia students over eighteen years of

age should be educated free of charge for
tuition in the academic department, provided
the Faculty were satisfied by actual examinaor by certificate of some college or pre-

tion,

paratory school, that the student was prepared
to avail himself of the
tlic

all

The

L'niversity.

of i875-'76, Ch. 102).

March

/>(';

annum.
(Acts

(By the act of 1884
was reduced to six-

This was followed by the act

15th,

1876, by which

it

was pro-

"Each professor shall receive a
stated salary and such fees of tuition in his
school or department as the Board of Visitors
shall from time to time prescribe"' (Acts of
vided

that

i87S-'76,

Ch.

120).

On

January 3d, 1877,

the Legislature passed a resolution of thanks
to

W. W.

City,

for

Corcoran,

his

to

salaries

be

away with any

equality

difference in the

amount

resulting

from the

of fees received for

tuition in the several schools.

1878 an application was made to the
Legislature for an appropriation to enable the
In

University to take advantage of Mr. McCor-

the age of these stuflents

of

the

paid out of any revenues of the University,
and about this time the Visitors fixed the salaries of the Professors at $3,000 each, doing

mick's offer of a Telescope, and on February

also

should come out of this appropriation

teen years.)

allowed

This

82).

may

time direct" (Acts of i876-'77,

required that

act

fimd of $1,000

sinking

to

advantages aiTorded by

necessary repairs, the interest on the debt,

and a

and also such additional com-

pensation out of the fees for tuition and other

Ch. 234).

A

stated salary,
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Esq.,

of

Washington

munificent gift to the Univer-

26th. certain joint resolutions

re-

Mr. McCormick "for
and desiring that it may
rendered available, but the gist of the mat-

luming thanks
munificent
i}e

were passed

his

to

offer,"

contained in the second resolution, viz:

ter is

"That

view of the embarrassed condition

in

of the finances of the State
present to
to carry

offer

make

impossible at

is

out the conditions with which the

These resolutions will
(p. 16) of an ap"To the Alumni and Friends of the Uniaccompanied."

is

be found on the
]ieal

it

the appropriation necessary

last

page

versity of Virginia" for aid to secure the tele-

This appeal succeeded

scope.

which,

000,

with,

in

securing $50,-

the liberal contribution of

Virginia bonds, and by the
January 13th, 1877, these consol bonds
were converted into registered bonds and provision made for the payment of the interest
on them. This donation partially endowed

$25,000 from William H. A'anderbilt, Esq., of
New York, enabled the University to secure

Moral Philosophy and of Historical Science.
On January 26th, 1877, resolutions of thanks were also passed to "an unknown citizen of New York," i. e., Mr. Lewis
Brooks, of Rochester, New York, as was later
made known, for his gift of $60,000 for a cabinet of natural science, and the erection of a
Iniilding suitable for its safe keeping and ex-

second

sity of $50,000, in

act of

the Chairs of

hibition

(Acts of i876-'77, Gi. 47).

relating to the salaries of professors

amended on February
read
"Each professor

further
as to

:

13th,

The
was

act
still

1877, so

shall receive a

this

magnificent instrument for

its

(Observa-

tory.

The Act

of April 2d, 1879, acknowledges a

donation of $50,000 from Mr.

Cor-

coran for the endowment of a chair of Natural
Science, converts the consol State bonds into

registered bonds, and

makes provision

for the

(Acts of i878-'79, Ch. 115).
the election of 1881 the Democratic

interest

At

party lost control of the State on the question of the readjustment of the debt,

and the

Legislature that followed, at the extra session

March, 1882, passed the Act of
new Board
of Visitors, their term of office beginning May
beginning

in

April

1882, providing for a

14,
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1st,

1882

(Acts of i88i-'82.

Extra

session,

On

under various

codified

The most

sections.

important act relating to the University was

Ch. 46).

was passed

bequest of $5,000 from Douglas H. Gordon,

nth, 1892, concerning the
W. Austin
of Dedham, Massachusetts, had left to the

Maryland, Visitor from

I'nivcrsity his large estate, valued at $472,000,

Janiiar)-

i8th,

1884, an act

remitting the collateral inheritance tax on a

Esq.,

of Baltimore,

of January

that

In 1884 .Mr. Arthur

Austin legacy.

remainder after the death of his daughter
and subject to certain small annuities, to-

1862 to 1864, the income of which was to be
devoted to the purchase of books for the

in

University Library (Acts of i883-'84, Ch. 13).
On March 15th of this year a most important

gether with his library valued at $5,000, which
last was duly received during the following

was passed, appropriating $40,000 for
water works, sewerage and drainage, and re-

year,

act

pairs

at

the

University,

and increasing the

annual appropriation to $40,000 for the sup-

and placed

in position

the Visitors procured
act

demic department to sixteen years.

adjust,

$7,220 for the interest on the existing interestbearing debt, which amounted to $79,000, and
for the sinking fund, and it prohibited the
contraction of any debt without the previously

consent of the General Assembly.
This appropriation enabled the University to
join with the city of Charlottesville in con-

obtained

structing a reservoir in the

Ragged Mountains

some five or six miles distant and introducing
a good supply of water also, to construct a
new system of sewerage, and to make certain
;

necessary repairs (Acts of i883-'84, Ch. 429).
On November 22d, 1884, at the extra ses-

the pro-

ceeds of the legacy might be at once realized,

of those entitled to free tuition in the Aca-

also set aside out of the above appropriation

Desiring

fire.

make some arrangement by which

to

port of the University, but reducing the age

This act

was unfortu-

it

:

nately entirely destroyed in the

from the Legislature an

by which they were authorized
or

terms as

commute
they may

into

to "settle,

money, upon such

think best," this legacy
(Acts of i89i-'92, Ch. 46). No action, however, has been taken under this act.

The

great

fire,

already described, took place

on Octolx;r 27th, 1895, and on January 23d,
1896, the Legislature passed an act authorizing the issue of bonds to the amount of
$200,000 at interest
cent.,

not

exceeding six per

"for the purpose of restoring the Uni-

versity to

original cfficienc)' by repairing

its

the old buildings or erecting new,

and

liy

pro-

viding necessary books, apparatus and furniture."

ation

These bonds were exempted from taxand secured by a mortgage on all the

an act was passed defining the powers
and duties of the Visitors, and confirming cer-

property of the Lhiiversity.

tain proceedings of the lioard with rcsjx'ct to

and no other, of paving the
on the bonds authorized
by this act to be issued, and of providing a
sinking fund for the payment of the prin-

sion,

condemnation and i)urchasc of land for
water works, drainage and sewerage, and acthe

quiring right of
Session,
26th,

way (Acts of i883-'84. Extra
By the act of February

Ch. 83).

1886, the act of April 14th,

1882,

was

of $10,000 per

annum was

Further, the

sum

appropriated "for

the sole purpose,

interest as shall accrue

cipal

(Acts of i895-'96, Ch. 136).

thereof"

The bonds

sold

and the subscriptions made

repealed, although the Visitors appointed un-

after the fire enabled the University to restore

der the act were allowed to serve out their
term of four years, and provision was made

the Rotunda, and to erect the

for

regulating

the

appointment

of

a

new

Board of Visitors and defining their powers
and (hnies (Acts of i885-'86, p. 249).
In the Code of 1887, the last published, the
preceding acts concerning the Universitv are

handsome new

buildings already described above.

On

Feb-

ruary 24lh, 1896, an act was passed permitting
the

transfer of duplicate

volumes from the

State library to the library of the Llniversity

(Acts of 1895-96, Ch. 414).
On March 3d, 1898, an act

was passed
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the

concerning-

amending

the

On

of i897-'98, Ch. 872).

Professors,

of the

salaries

Code of 1887,

Sec. 1551

the

(Acts

same date an

l97

carried over from the session of i896-'97, the

remainder of a
session of

of $2,814.69 from the
which had been met by

deficit

i895-'96,

of

two professors. The number of
i895-'96 was 518; in 1896-97,
504; in i897-'98, 489, which gradual reduction
of numbers was responsible for a portion of
the deficit, and increased expenses for the rest.
Fortunately in i898-'99 the number of students
rose to 595, but this number was not sufficient to make up the deficit, owing to in-

1883 appropriated $40,000 to the support of

creased expenses, as the Proctor's Report for

act

was passed appropriating $45,000

to the

University for the years 1898 and 1899, "said
appropriation to inchide the $10,000 provided

by the act of January, 1896." thus reducing the
appropriation to the University by $5,000
(Acts of i897-'98, Ch. 678).
Just ten years before, similar action had

The

been taken by the Legislature.

act

cutting

ofif

students

in

the University, which included $7,220 for pay-

i898-"99 shows a deficit of $7,291.70.

ment of

therefore be incumbent

and sinking fund, and $5,000
annually for repairs and improvements. This
had been re-enacted and incorporated in the

of

Code of

penses.

down

interest

1887, but the Legislature of 1888 cut

the

caused a

to $35,000, which
income for the session

appropriation

deficit in the

of i887-"88 of $4,164.76.

crease in the
sion of

number

The

fortunate in-

of students for the ses-

i888-'89 reduced the deficit for that

session to $1.54, after
deficit,

.

making up

the former

thus nearly equalling the reduction in

the appropriation.

An

appeal to the Legis-

of 1890 secured the restoration of the
former appropriation, which was greatly needed to carry on the work of the University.'"'
Thus a second time within ten years was
the University called upon to meet a deficit
resiilting from a reduction in the appropriation.
This reduction was retroactive from
October i, 1897, the beginning of the fiscal
lature

year.

It resulted in a deficit for the session

of

1897-98 of $5,989.43 of which $466.88 was
*'

See Letter of tlie Chairman of the Faculty dated
January 27th, 1890, to the Finance Committee of the
House of Delegates, with respect to this reduction.
See also with respect to the reduction of 1898,
article of the Proctor. Colonel Thomas H. Carter,
in "Alumni Bulletin" for February, 1898 (Vol. IV,
No. 4), giving "reasons why the appropriation
should not be diminished," and his reports for June
13th, 1898, and June 12th, 1899, as to the effect of
this second reduction.
The University needs every
dollar of the $50,000 annual appropriation, and it
should be put on a permanent basis. Each biennial
session of the Legislature is dreaded on account of
the fear of adverse legislative action
nothing injures a Lniversity more than uncertainty as to its
annual income. Much more money is needed than
;

is

ever received.

1

It will

upon the Legislature

899- 1 900 to restore this $5,000 in order to

enable the University to meet

lator

It is difficult for the

to

that

realize

the

annual ex-

its

average Legis-

higher

education

should be liberally sustained by State appropriations to State institutions.

pa)s for

more than

It

by the number of the students

itself

from other States that it attracts to those
where the highest education is

stitutions

in-

of-

fered."

Student Activities Since
tinuation of Chapter XII,

it

In con-

1865.

may

be mentioned

that both of the Literary Societies, the Jeffer-

son and the Washington, were revived and

have since continued in successful operation,
but there does not seem to be as much interest
taken in them as formerly.
each

are

not

large

as

in

The

nuniliers of

projxjrtion

to

the

whole number of students, nor do they occupy
as prominent a position, owing, perhaps, to the
multiplication
activity.

other

of

outlets

for

student

The Temperance Union and

the

Young Men's Christian Association were also
revived. The former has led a fitful existence,
and was again dissolved a few years ago.

The

latter

has continued to flourish since 1865

and has taken

a

very

prominent

position.

Since the discontinuance of the Qiaplaincy in
"

A

summary

of the "Statutory History of the
Virginia" has been compiled by
Eugene C. Massie, Esq., of Richmond, Virginia, and,
so far as printed, will be found in the "Alumni
The writer
Bulletin" for May and August, 1899.
is indebted to it for this synopsis.

University

of
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1896, the General Secretary of this Associa-

has undertaken a portion of his work,

tion

and he aids the Faculty Committee in securing preachers in the University Chapel for
each Sunday during the session.
It is said
that this system is preferred by the students, as
it gives varietv in sermons, but it must necessarily do away with the pastoral work formerly done among the students by the Chaplain.
The Young Men's Christian Association publishes annually a "Students'

Handbook

Interior

of

of the

Audiloriitni,

University of Virginia," containing a great
deal of information useful

and distributes
opening of the

now (1899) in
Some of the

it

gratis to

session.
its

to
all

new

students,

students at the

This "Handbook"

is

sixteenth edition.

Fraternities were revived, as

noted above, and

many

others were instituted,

cupy rented houses, but most of them

Various Social Clubs iiave been formed
recent

years,

as

the

Banana, blue ribbon
lalack

;

;

Ribbon

Dramatic Club, which
these

was

at

The

first

of
of

one time repressed on account of

too uproarious conduct, but
exist sub rosa

continued to

it

under an assumed name, and

Academic Building

was afterwards permitted to resume its former
Each department of the University,
iXcadcmic, Law, Medical, and Engineering,
has formed its separate Association, and each

]x>sition.

school that sends students to the University,
its

separate

Club.

There

also

is

.Athletic dissociation, to

manage

terests of the students,

and

to preserve the record of all student organ-

Baseball Club

few of the Fraternities now oc-

and "Z,"
V. V.

;

last includes ladies

it is

A

in

—Eli

the V.

the University and the vicinity.

the bulk of student activity

izations.

red

Tilka,

of which will be found in each UniverAnnual, "Corks and Curls," whose office

list

Societies,

German Club and

the

sity

a

still

rent rooms.

it

was organized

is
is

a

General

the athletic into these that

A

directed.

in 1865, but

it

is

only since 1889 that the Baseball and Football

NEW
Clubs have participated

in
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games

witli

other

College Clubs away from the Ihiiversity. It is
still a question whether this conduces to the
best interests of the I'niversity, and Faculty
opinion

divided on

is

tees of athletics will

it.

hut the ardent devo-

admit no (|ucstion of

this

claim.
The games played and honors gained
by these Clubs are published in "Corks and
Curls."
A Tennis Association exists, and
very recently a Cricket Association and a Golf
Club have been formeil. A r>oat Cluli main-

tained a brief existence for a few years, but
the University

too far from the stream, the

is

Rivanna

river,

practice,

and the stream

on wh.ich

it

was

itself

necessary to

is

too narrow

for boating, so, as this exercise could not be

pursued to advantage,
a

very readable

article

was abandoned. (See
on "Social Life of the

it

University of Virginia" by John

P>.

l\finor. Jr.,

Magazine" for July. 1887. It is
written by one who knows whereof he writes.)
Track Athletics are included in the annual athletic events, and a Fayerweather Gymnastic
"LipjMucott's

Association conducts annual gymnastic exhiIt will

bitions.

thus be seen that athletics oc-

cupy a considerable portion of the time of the

and that the adage iiicns sana in corpora saiw. which in Mons. D'Alfonce's time

and nuisical
bcllum days.

used to be printed on the beam that supported
the rings and trapezes,

—

is

not neglected by

the sons of the students of those days.

bitions in far-away cities, the advisability of
is

even more questionable than in the

"La

case of the former Clubs.

Marseillaise"

and "Les Girondins," sung by D'Alfonce's
students, "Gaudeamous Igitur" and "Lauriger
IToratius,"

and the serenading songs of the

Carr's Hill Glee Club of 1861, have been rejjlaced liy a

whole repertory of student songs

and instrumental
edged,

pieces.

It

must be acknowl-

—and the
of students
— that the development of

present day,

to

credit

of the
athletic

far

beyond ante

The number of periodicals
The "University Magazine"

Periodic.\i.s.

was soon revived by

the Literary Societies

has had a continuous existence.

and

In contrast

with the old Magazine the modern tendency

is

mcirc to fiction, and the historical and critical

have declined. In 1885 the Young
Men's Christian Association "Hand Book."

essays

noticed above,

was begun.
In 1888 the Uniand Curls," was institu-

versity Annual, "Corks

and has been conducted with ability and
The volume for 1895 was remarkable for the beauty and excellence of its illustrations, even if exception might be taken to
the taste of some of them.
A complete record
of all University organizations, and historical
lists of winners
of Debaters', Orators' and
^Magazine medals, of prizes in Track Athletics,
and of Baseball and Football games, will be
found in the annual volumes. In T8go a weekly paper, "College Topics," under the management of the General Athletic Association,
was begun, and has continued to enlist the inted,

interest.

terest of the students at large.

In May,

Faculty instituted the

the

1894,

"Alumni

quarterly

Bulletin," each

number of

which contains much of interest to the Alumni,
and it is deserving of a larger patronage. This
journal

conducted by a committee of the

is

Faculty fur the purpose

For the development of incipient musical
talent. Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Oubs have
been formed, and they, too, following the lead
of the Baseball and Football Clubs, give exhiwhich

gone

talent has

has, too, increased.

students,

—
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informing

of

Alunmi of University matters, and
their interest

;

for, in contrast

the

enlisting

with institutions

where the class-system prevails, the Ahnuni
are not united by any class-ties, and soon lose
interest in attending the annual celebrations.

The

Society of Alumni,

close of each session,

it is

and

true,

meets

at the

elects its orator for

the next }ear, but does little else, and often its
meetings are attended only by local members.

An

effort

tendance
will

wish

is

in

progress to secure a larger at-

at Uiese
it

meetings and every alumnus

success.

should not be omitted

A

scientific

journal that

any account of University periodicals is the "Annals of Mathematics," conducted by the mathematical proin

—

—

I
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which has taken a high rank among
It should he added that the
larger portion of the Faculty and the graduate
students, have formed among themselves a
Philosophical Society, which meets monthly
fessors,

are read.

such journals.

journal in which the

and

at

which both

literary

and

scientific

papers

If this Society

were to publish a

best

of

papers

these

would furnish an outlet
for the literary activity of its members, and
would serve to bring the University more
should be printed,

it

prominently before the country.

Student Life in the University of Virginia, 1870-1874.
By Hon.

R. T.

W. Duke,

Jr.,

Judge of the Corporation Court of Charlottesville, Virginia.

were asked to characterize the prevailhappy
from 1870 to 1874
years I spent there
would say they could be comprised in two
words carncsfjicss and seriousness.
It is true there was enough of fun and frolic
and mischief and idleness, and that the writer
added very little to those characteristics mentioned, but as excuse
if excuse need be given
he was the youngest student of the session
of i870-'7i, and has never at an)- time been
If I

ing traits of University Life in the four

—

—

—

too

—

much

in earnest

or serious.

But the students of i870-'7i were older than
average. That year there were several
men who had seen service in the war between
They were grave, as indeed all
the States.
men were who had been through that time of
trying experience.
Then, too, they were men
who had worked, in teaching, or at other lathe

—

bor, in order to be able to enter the University,

and they worked hard, knowing the value of
Nearly
every student had a distinct recollection of the
war and its horrors. There were the sons of
men who had died on the battle-field, or in the
camp, or in the wretchedness of the prisonhouse.
Widows of Confederate soldiers had
pinched and strived to get their boys into the
great University, and the boys, in most instances, remembered the mother and the mother's self-sacriiice.
Nearly every student realthe education they were striving for.

ized in greater or less degree that his native

South was poor and oppressed
struction

was

still

— for

in process of ruin

recon-

and cor-

ruption in most of the late Confederate States,
and even the youngest student felt the tyranny
and shame of that dark and disgraceful period
in the Nation's History, and so it was that
there was a degree of seriousness and earnest-

ness

— decreasing,

it

true,

is

every year, but

existing to a greater degree than should have

been amongst four or

was very

five

hundred boys. There

of the "college boy" in the stu-

little

dents of i87o-'7i, and indeed no student of

1870 to 1874 would have thought of in any
distinguishing himself from an ordinarj'

way

mortal.

The main end and

object of every

student then seemed to be to endeavor to look
little like a student as possible.
There was
no college yell there were no college colors,
no college caps or "sweaters."
Athletics
there were none whatever,
for the gymnasium, the wooden hippodrome which used to
face the foot of the lawn,
had been used during the war as material for the Hospital, and
no attempt had been made to replace it.
There was a baseball club, which played,
])robably, two match games during the session, and football was played by no team and
with no fixed rules a game being got up at
ten minutes' notice, and anywhere from ten to
a hundred men engaging in it.
The "German" did not come into vogue imtil
i873-'74, though there were occasional
dances, and the Final Ball was inaugurated

as

;

—
—

—

—

in 1872, the writer

being the

first

president of

the Final Ball Association, and the
Ball

having been held

in the

first

Library

Final

in July,

Few who knew him can forget the
1873.
wrath and indignation of old man "Wert,"
the honored and venerable Librarian, William
Wcrtenbaker,
tiie

—when

the sacred

precincts

Library were invaded by dancing

feet.

of

The

"Ugly Club" had its last exhibition in 1871
the pretty man, the ugly ditto, and the "calico" graduates

—went
year.

— (I

have

into "innocuous

my

old diploma yet)

desuetude"

my

first
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Considering- the fact

tliat

two bar-rooms ex-

isted within thirty feet of the entrance of the
University grounds up to 1873, there was very

—the

last

and

bar-room
out

Bowyer's
having a restaurant as well as

dissipation.

httle
li's

Ambrosel-

ajid

—existed withwas well
supppers, — not often acsaloon

lailliard

or hindrance, and the latter

let

for

])atronized

late

by ardent spirits. Of
course there were men who drank to excess,
1)ut they generally kept within bounds, and
companied, however,

was much

writer does not believe there

the

more

when

dissipation

bar-rooms

the

were

near the L'niversity. than when, at a later day,
were closed, though their closing was
tlic\hailed with delight by students as well as Faculty .Vmbroselli kept up his restaurant with

famous "waffles,"
"Noctes Ambrosellianae"

his
late

at

—

!

;

plaved cards for money, they did not dare to
it

outside of their

two years of
versity there was
last

men who

ten

own

coterie.

the writer's stay at the Uni-

played poker continuously, and

themselves and mixed very

The

students.

fact

little

with other

that there could

is

a set

not

have been gathered together a better, cleaner,
finer set of men from the Southern States than

were found
did

at

the University from

Hard work was

1S74.

little

"overseeing"

the rule.

in those days,

students were treated as men,

no watching and

little

1870 to

The Faculty

who

erally,

—

chosen by a Committee of the Faculty, who
selected the best essay and awarded the medal.

The

—then

medal was

debater's

in

both

Societies

given by vote of the respective Societies, and

was

most popular man as
The consequence was

as often given to the

the

best

debater.

and
were brought into

that in a close contest excitement ran high

the arts of the politician

play.

"Caucuses" were frequently held as the

time of election drew near, and kegs of beer

and innumerable bottles of "Hotopp" were
broached as the friends gathered to discuss
the candidates, bring in doubtful voters, and
discuss

ways and means.

I

do not believe the

Societies have been as successful, or as
interest has been

taken in them,

Committee of the older folk
judgment and award the medal

sit

that a

in

solemn

to the best de-

bater.

"Dykes" were much

Woe
in

vogue

in those days.

to the unfortunate youth,

who, arrayed

purple and

lad}--love,

if

fine

his

in

linen,

visit

half-dozen friends.

started to visit his

were anticipated by a

Word was

sent

along

Range and Lawn and Row.

Tin horns, coal
scuttles, blowers, shovels and tongs, all were
called into requisition, and ere the hapless
youth had walked a dozen yards from his door,

The night was

hideous with noises, and a howling

called

much

now

ricdlam was turned loose.

"Clubs" gensupplied the only bond of union be-

Fraternities,

—

and the

discipline.

— the

There were only three medals given, a demedal in the Washington Society, a
debater's medal in the Jefferson Society, and
the Magazine medal for the best essay appearmg in the College Monthly was given by both
Societies, the recipient of this last honor being

required

"College Spirit" was actually non-existent.

The

flourished

Societies

bater's

a certain crowd of eight or

sometimes for high stakes, but they were
to

The

Literary

prized.

generally exceeding a hundred.

all

to

no Gurney to take notes.
There was no gambling the writer knew of,
Some went on, as it always will
]>crsonally.
as lung as cards and men and money are in the
world but it was kept very quiet, and if men
speak of

The

them was highly

in

meetings being largely attended, the interest
being intense, and the membership of each

Kit

merriment sparkled; if not
North's, they would at least have done him no
We had our "Shepherd" and
discredit.
Tickler, and Major Odoherty at these feasts,
but alas

membership

to

equal

and

as to their places and nights of jneeting,

were often
which wit and

and there

201

mob

pur-

sued the unfortunate visitor directly up to the

door of the house he visited, and the uproar
continued until the friendly hinges turned behind him. Sometimes matters did not pro-

tween the students.

gress smoothly, and a silk hat was smashed

eight of these,

and an eye blacked,

There were only about
and much secrecy was observed

—but

as a general rule

—
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"dyking" was taken kindly

an<l

snbmitted to

The annnal Examination

in

English,

—

—

to be

men, was also the
occasion of ninch noise, and was really our
only University Function. The men who had
stood only by

first

completed their

year's

first

year at the University

from the Rotunda to
the foot of the Lawn, and armed with tin
horns, or anything else that would make a noise,
saluted the "English" with inconceivable din.
as they passed on to he examined on their proBut one
ficiency in the English Language.
this
examinaman in four years failed upon
tion,
which was really a farce, and he was
given a second chance and came out with flystood in a double line

—

—

The only question
members was "Give the plural
ing colors.

fell

away when

life beat upon them.
One or two
whose bud of promi.se bade fair to blossom

the

intcj

early.

splendid flower of realization

More

dissipation

— and one, — a
— died but

hearted soul,

generous-

kindly

month or

brief

a

ago behind prison bars, a convict,
as his friends believe, to his

own

—a

so

victim,

trustful na-

His funeral was
heart.
ture and kmdly
thronged by hosts of friends men high in authority and of lofty position.
"Never was a
convict so buried," said the "New York Herald."
He is the only one who, as far as we
know, was a convict, and I do believe he zvas

—

—

—

men

"doctorate" in a year.

died

one has fallen a victim to

tlian

a victim, not vicious.

—

wings

the pitiless sun

of cvery-day

of Hippopota-

mus," a question which created great
when after the examination it was learned
that no Latin termination would be received.
There were few A. M.'s in those days, and
the honor was only won by assiduous toil in
the hardest schools.
There was no choice
then between Greek and German, and every
applicant had to tread the same rugged road.
The degrees of B. L. and M. D. were open
to any one who could make them in a single
session, and many did, but only by hard work,
sometimes too hard for the student to enand more than one man broke himself
dure,
down striving to earn his "bachelorhood" or

whose

moths

brilliant

the writer re-

stir

—

Geniuses,"

shriveled and

as inevitable.

ot '70-'74 are

unknown

great majority,

—as

and knowledge

is

in

majority of the

to fame, tho' the

writer from inquiry

the
able

honorable positions

The

Piut the

aver,

to
all

—are

filling

the walks of

life.

influence of the University has given to

them an earnestness of purpose, a strength of
and an honorable character, coupled with
an ability to think and act, whose influence for
good cannot be measured for years to come.
It is not those Alumni who occupy positions
of eminence in the body politic at the bar or
in the forum
whose influence for the good of
humanity is the greatest. The country lawwill

—

—

yer

— unknown outside of
—toiling

country doctor

his little village

late

and

early, in

;

the

wind

and snow and rain the quiet, plain minister,
with narrow parish and small flock the farmer, the merchant, the clerk and the storekeeper,
all of these who were educated at
;

These four years turned out a largu number of men who occupy to-day positions of high
honor and responsibility. Five of the students of that period now occupy chairs in the
I'aculty of the Lhiiversity itself, and many
others are Professors in other Colleges.

—two

Over

:

—

our University bear her lessons as their guide

and

sjiread

—

for,
as
George
growing good of the

her influence,

Eliot has well said, "the

Six or eight have been Congressmen one, a
Senator of the United States. Three have

world is partly dependent on unhistoric acts,
and that things are not so ill to you and me as
they might have been, is half owing to the

been Governors, and the members of State

number who

twelve are Judges

of

Supreme Courts.
;

Legislatures
'74 are too

who were
numerous

students from
to mention.

Many

the brightest geniuses of those sessions,
ever, are

unheard

of.

'70 to

of

how-

They were "College

live faithfully a

rest in unvisited

hidden

life,

and

tombs."

[Judge Duke has kindly contributed, at the request of the Editor, this account of student hfe in
his day, which differs little from that of i86r.
The
old traditions and customs still prevailed. Editor.]

CHAPTER
The Finances
OF Board of

of the University.
\'isitoks,

S~H
..,

^1

made

ajipropriaticins

the

to

by the State Legislaf^^j-p froni time to time, and some
of the most important gifts from

I'nivcrsity

f'*k-^

}

private

nientioned

in

the

inchvitkials,

these gilts

have

preceding chapters.

l)ro])osed in the jiresent chapter to

and endowments, and

Gifts and Endowaients.

been
It

is

summarize
to give

a

Reports

Value of

of Proctor, and of Faculty.

and Personal Property of the

HE

XIV.

Re.^l

University'.

body about the
is

of June in each year.

1st

recommendations made

ulty, all

of \'isitors are embodied in

it,

to the

and

it

Board

ing session.

As

a conservative basis for es-

timating the income to be derived from stu-

drawn

dents' fees, nine-tenths of the

number of

dents for the current session

is

of

the

finances,

annual a|)pro])riation to the L'niversity was
made, consisting of $13,000 to 1876, then
lar

$30,000. increased to $^O.ooo. and recently to
$50,000.

Tlicy have also been addressed to

number
year to
tion,

to be expected for the following ses-

Generally the number increases

sion.

\-ear.

but sometimes there

though scarcely ever

is

to the extent of one-

tenth of those for the current session, so,
is

tions are increased or diminished h\ the

Reports appear as an Appendix to the

mentioned that the Faculty makes an amiual
report to the Board of \'isitors at the close of

each session. Tliis report is drawn up by a
committee of the Facult\" and made to that

if

made, it is on the safe
side.
The Faculty Report serves as a guide
for the Board of Visitors, but often appropriaerror in estimates

at will,

Reports of the Board of \isitors and go into
great detail.
In this connection it should be

from

a diminu-

the

tor's

stu-

taken as the

the Governor, whf)

is ex officio President of
Board of Directors of the Literary Fund,
and to the Cieneral Asscmbl\', and in more recent \ears the\- are bv law now mad-e to the
Superintendent of Public Instruction (Act approved January 12, 1888.) They have usually
been signed by the Rector of the Board of
\ isitors, but some are found signed by the
Ghairnian of the Faculty alone.
The Rec-

ac-

is

companied by an estimated statement of the
income and the expenditures for the follow-

from the Proctor"s Reports as contained in the
Annual Iie])orts of the Board of \'isitors to
These reports were at first
the Legislature.
addressed to the President and Directors of
the Literary h\md. from which fund the regu-

summary statement

It

very carefullx- considered by the whole Fac-

Board

measures are taken which are not included in the recommendations of the Faculty,

and these recommendations are also often disIt has been customary of late years

regarded.

to print die Faculty
u.se

Reports "for the private

of the Visitors and Faculty," which

is

a

Formerly the written report of the Chairman of the Faculty
committee was the only one prepared; this
was spread on the Minutes of the Faculty, to
preserve the record, and the original was forwarded to the Board of Visitors. The annual
reports of the Board of Visitors, sometimes
great convenience to both.

including the Faculty Reports, are printed as
legislative

documents, but no complete

set ex-

:
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ists in separate printed form at the University.
These reports are regularly printed in the
volumes of "Annual Reports"' to the Legislature, and are, doubtless, spread on the Minutes of the Board of Visitors, but these min-

utes are inaccessible to others than the

bers of the Board.

the

name,

without
stated,

by the

Chairman of

Sketch of the University

(Richmond,

of \'irginia"

but

Virginia,

prepared,

i86g-8i

versity Exhibit at the

New

Orleans Exposition

York,
Meigs,

tiie

ditions to

means of

instruc-

local

and a particularly full account of its
arrangements, endowments and income.

The

gifts

tion

;

and cndozvmcnts are given under

Mu-

and

York

1,000

Philadelphia,

—Thompson
Scholarship
— By W. W.

$100.

Brown

13.

i870-'7r5

Corcoran,

of
the

14.

15.

Washington

Citv,

to

Chemical

Deiiartment
a n (1
Library

—

tory and Geology
1876- '77
By his brothers.

—

1.

2.

68,000

Samuel Brooks and Garcy

Gifts constiliitiiig no

part

of

the

Prof.

and permanent Endowment

— By general contribution
to Central College
$
1826— His
by
of Mr.

New York
W. B. Rogers,

library,

40,000

16.

4.

5.

1826— Books
183 1

—

Mr.

by

Bernard

mond, say

500

— Land, by the
of MarDawson
1836— Part of
by
of James Madison
i855-'6— By general contribution
to
a Parsonage
i855-'6— By general contribution
1835

will

tin

6.

his

will

7.

.

.

to

Hall

erect

a

Building, say
Isaac Carey, of Richmond, to found scholarships for poor and deserving young men
By general contribution

18,000

to erect a Chapel

15,000

— By

18.

1884

—

19.

1884— By

Arthur

of

will

Austin,
his

-2,500

esti-

50,000

1883

1,000

Tclcsco])e.

mated at
and cost of Observatory
17.

14,000

library,

erect

8.

fracting

100

2,000

Leander J. McCormick, Chicago, a Re-

1881 -'82— By

will

Carter, of JMaryland, say.
Books and prints by i\ir.
Christian Bohn, of Rich-

4,000

BosAlumni,

ton, $1,000, and
$r,ooo, for ditto

181 S

Jefferson, which the condition of his estate rendered abortive
3.

6,000

Rev.

Brooks,
fixed

600
1,500

($1,000)
($5,000)
i875-'76
Lewis
Brooks,
By
Rochester,
Y.,
N.
for
Museum of Natural His-

VIII,' pp. 35-38:

"(I).

10,000

Gordon, New
$500, and W. M.

i869-'7i

University, an account of

subjects and

its

Library

12.

early organization, and the subsecjuent ad-

its

—To

—
Low, New
i869-'8i — Robert

This Sketch contains a brief history

of the origin of

$ 66,100

of Industrial Chemistry, estimated
11. 1869- '81
To Library, by A. A.

pointed to prepare such a Sketch for the Uniof 1885.

to

.

seum

1885).

Committee of the Faculty ap-

a

lirior

.'

.

previously

as

4,000

Total of gifts
1861

Professor John B. Alinor,

ialc

general
contribution
procure a copy by
Baize of Raphael's ".School
of Athens"

10.

".X

in

— By
to

"*-

AND Endowments. The gifts made
University down to 1885 have been

summarized

1856

mem-

GiFT.s
to

ij.

Dedham,

library

and

remainder,

after

W.

Mass.,

estate

in

certain

430,000

life-interests

Temperance

Total of gifts, of which
$66,100 prior to 1 861. .$679,200

4,000

" Tlie writer has been compelled to draw his mafrom printed books, papers, and reports, and
from his own personal knowledge, derived from his
connection with the University for three years as a

"(2)

terial

stndent and for fourteen years as a professor.

7,000

I.

Permanent and

1836— By

will

]\Iadison

come $90

of
for

Fi.ved Endoivmcnts:
Ex- President

Library, in-

$

1,500

:

AND ENDOWMENTS

FINANCES, GIFTS

— Land leased

1859

2.

to J-

Maury,

T..

income $66

1,100

—By

Samuel
?\liller,
of
Campbell County, to endow department of Agriculture, income $6,000... 100,000

i86g

3.

1876

4.

— By

W. W.

Corcoran,

—Do.,

friends, chiefly

And by W.

New

of

bilt,

Alumni

'H.

1888— From Mrs.

50,000

$300
1891-95 By

to

1861,

—
—

1895
1896

since

income,

$679,200, of which $61?, 100 have Ijeen contributed since 1869. and we find that the University has received since 1869 gifts

tributions
It is

amounting

and con-

to $893,100."

noted above, under 1884, that $15,000
to

the

erection

of

a

This had

Chapel on the I'niversity grounds.

been a long-felt want, but only now, by the
A. Glazebrook,

of

The

.

.

.

.

60,000
6,000

70,000
10.000

5,000

I'.O'^tnn,

for Restoration Fund
1898— J. W. and Belinda
Fund Dormitory)

i

.000

100,000
1.500

l^-n

!all

(

20,000

Chaplain, the Rev. Otis
the

h4)iscopal

Church

(i883-'85). assisted by the ladies of the University,

.

ciiihlren

had been contributed

efficient labors of the

D. C, for enof English Literature Chair, income $3,00^
From Shields bequest
From Alumni and friends to
restore and equi|) buildings
destroyed by fire, of which
from C. B. Rouss, New '^'ork,
for Physical Dept., $20,000.
Additional from C. B. Rouss
for Physical Department
From J. R. Coolidge, lioston,
for Restoration Fund

—
1898—
1898 — From A. Hemenwa\',
for Restoration Fund
1898 — Additional from I'^aycrwcTther
Bequest
i8g8— From Public School
1898

yielding

Kent,

—

.

not

Linden

Mrs.

dowment

$2,600 had accrued prior

gifts

7,000

— From

income of .$ 17,236

leaving $280,000 contriliutcd

to this

100,000

W^ashington,

1869.

Add

5

Anderson,
for John Y.
Fcllowshi]i,
incume

Mason
1892

Aggregate of ])ei"mancnt
fund "
$282,600

this $282,600,

less

Archer
Richmond, Va.,

5.000

yieUls

(

FayYork,

$210

$300

Of

— From

25,000

of Douglas H.
of
Gordon,
Baltimore,
Md., for Library, income
will

Which

will of Daniel B.

erweather,
of
New
without conditions.
per cent, tax)

1892

$4,780

1883— By

Birelx-.

5.000

—

to

Directorship
of
Observatory, income

$ 15,000

Frederick,
Md., for Birely Scholarship to
Maryland
students,
income

50,000

...

endow

7.

Chapel

50,000

\'andcr-

York,

i.

double the amount originally estimated.

Contributions to

.

6.

tion of the usual cost of building churches,
e.,

as follows

to endow Chair of
History
Natural
a n d
Geologv, income $^.000.
i878-'8i— By'
sundry ' lilx-ral

1878

It may be added that the contribution of
$15,000 more was required before the Chape!
was completed and ready for use, an illustra-

Since 1885 the University has received gifts

of

Washington, D. C, to endow Schools of Moral
Philosophy, History and
Literature, income $3,000.

5.

205

had the above

sum been

collected.

corner-stone of the Chaiiel was laid on

Add
.\d<l

contriliutions
Total
since
1885
$400,500
cnnlrihutions from i86() to 1885. 893,100
contributions previous tn t86i;
(i. e. to 1861
68.700
)

jNIarch 30, 1885,

on which occasion an address

was delivered by

I'rofessor

M.

Scheie

De

Grand

""An
LL.

D.,

total

of contribu-

tions

Vere.*-^

address delivered 1)y M. Seliele De Vere,
on the occasion of tlie Laying of the Cor-

ner-Stone
1885."

of the University Chapel,
Charlottesville, Va., 1885.

$1,362,300

March

30,
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In the Report of the Proctor for June
1877,

will be

found a

full

i,

statement of the

value of the Real and Personal Property of
the University to that date, and this

is

con-

annual appropriation from $50,000 to $45,000,
the session closed with a deficit of $7,-

— and

Of this deficit $5,989.43 was brought
over from the preceding session. The Proc291.70.

tinued for the next ten years in the Proctor's

tor

Report for Juiy i, 1889. These are given below in order that the full valuation of the prop-

creased

erty of the University
I,

from

origin to June

its

1887, T'^y be seen at a glance.

No

mary has been made since that date.
The Annual Reports of the Proctor

South Front of Rotunda

Board of

;

sum-

reports on June

number of

pa^'ing

would not have met the

deficit

Visitors, included in the Reports of

on

llie

reduction

the

1:>\'

it

in

where each

income goes. From 1889 to 1899
the expenses rose from $99,196.90 to $135,dollar of the

174.99, "^nd the

from 439

number

of students increased

to 595, but the increased

income was

not sufficient to meet the increased expenditures,

— as the Legislature of

1898 reduced the

onel

Lawn

Arcade.

the annuity of $5,000,

is

will

ascertain

bank."

hoped that the Legislature of 1900
restore, and thus promote the efficiency

which

of the University.

easily

fees,

both reports, 1898 and 1899,
"severe blow to the University," caused

nual receipts and disbursements, so that the

may

tuition

of both years,

in

struction, give itemized statements of the an-

Legislature

"the in-

viz.: $7,291.70, Ijut for the surplus in

on Left a Section of the Cohimns of West

the Rector to the Superintendent of Public In-

that

1899,

centage of [those not]

He comments
to the

12,

students, with the large per-

Thomas H.

(See also

article of Col-

Carter, Proctor, in

bulletin" for February,

1898, Vol.

"Alumni
IV, No.

4.)

The Faculty Report

for June,

1899, esti-

mates the total income for 1899-1900 at $129,892, on a basis of 550 students, but by Oct. i,
1899, 605 students had entered the University

AND ENDOWMENTS

FINANCES, GIFTS

the present session, which affords a prospect

of 700 for

tlie

whole

With

session.

number of students and

creased

of the $5,000 of the annuity,

the in-

the present session should balance or

show

of the Proctor for 1899

show the

a

No.

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

235.57

5

.

No. 6

particularity

with which every item of receipts and expendto the valuation of the Univcrsit_\

2,740.00

No. 8

3,093.66

property noted below will be found a state-

No. 9

ment of the cost of the new buildings drawn
from the Proctor's Reports for iiSyf) to i8gg
inclusive.

"Annual Reports of State ifific.Ts and Institutions" (Richmond, 1S77), elated June i,
1877, '^"fl from R€])ort of Proctor dated Inly

1,200.00

600.00

No. 10
12

Statement of Real and Personal Property of
University of J ^ir ovinia, taken from Report of
G. Peyton, Proctor, Appendix A, as given in

on

dormitories

brick

Mom'oe

Hill

Dawson's Row.
Ivotunda, "Annex"...

6 brick liouses
.\ddition

li>

in

.

Parsonage

(

I,

1889.

Real Property.

Prom

I.

/.V/y

to

—392.3 acres— original cost.$
Buildings — Hotel "A" original
Land

cost

Hotel "E" original cost
Hotel 'i'"" original cost
,
Jeft'erson Society Hall original cost

Washington Society

iSjs.

16,380.13

[nfirniary

Additions to Hotel "E"
Additions to Hotel "E"
Temperance Hall
( )verseer's
house
"Lone Star" dormitories

cost

600.00

terraces
Public water-closets

9,023.19

800.00

^,543.01
4.696.31
6,025.64

Water
Water-works
Gas
gas-mains and fixtures

16,875.00
10,870.00

4,536.48

General iniiirovements

73,004.42

6,297. ' 9

:

:

6,266.09
10,003.07
10,920.21
16,588.47
1 1,173,30
11 ,764.09
9,841.07
y-399-73
10,802.36
8,807.04
11,758.06

Total

///.

Land

—

Buildings

1865

to Inly. 1877.

—Carr's

Hill...$ 10,000.00

—addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

addition

to

Pavilion

467.08

No. 4

1

No. 7

14,854.49

No. 9

$320,768.29

From

$548,172.65

No. 3

General Improvements
Total

to 1865

425,s acres

No. 8

Anatomical Hall

$227,404.36

Aggregate

Rotunda

.

.^

.

.

Proiii iS_;j to

— 52 acres—original
Buildings, addition

Land

to

Jiio^'^.

cost.

.

.

.$

Pavilion
1

,635.00

247.65

36.22

No. 10
aildition to

2,080.00

50.00

300.00

addition on ^lonroe Hill.

I

58,839.99
3,000.00
8,124.83
2,860.78
2,500.00
4,200.00
1,549.59

New

78,509.55
7,662.00
60,020.00

No.

2,701.99
15,639.18

Hall, original

Proctor's residence
Pavilion No. i
Pavilion No. 2
Pavilion No. 3
Pavilion No. 4
Pavilion No. 5
Pavilion No. 6
Pavilion No. 7
Pavilion No. 8
Pavilion No. 9
Pavilion No. 10
109 brick dormitories

//.

2,003.17
2,527.00

No. 7

itures is accounted for.

Appended

addition

700.99

This Faculty Report and the Report

surplus.

Pavilion

No. 4

accounts for

tlie

to

addition

Buildings,
No. 2

the restoration

207

Hotel "A".

addition to Hotel "E".
addition to Hotel "F".
Dormitories on Carr's Hill

.

.

.

.

.

.

318-95
3,000.00
4,300.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
3,000.00

5
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Washington Society Hall

1,400.00

250.00

Janitor's house

Improvements

to

Dawson's row of
1,680.00

houses
Professor Mallet's residence
New Chemical Laboratory

New

9,298.49
12,367.11
1,500.00
3,200.00
638.93

water-closets

Water-fixtures in
Ice-houses
Infirmary
Natiu'al

Hist(ir\

16 residences.

.

28o.O(j

Museum

Addition to water- works.
Sewers: Extension nf sewers and
drains

i.

792-57
000.00

$107,839.50
ajji^regate of real prop-

$656,012.50

erty

Personal Pro[>crty.

Apparatus and collection of Chemical Department
$ 16,000.00
Apparatus and collection of Philo6,000.00
sophical Department
Apparatus and collection of Engineering Department
4,675.00
Apparatus and collection of Aledical Department
4,470.00
Apparatus and collection of Agricultural Department
1,050.00
Professor Roger's Geological colStatue of Jefferson and Paintings in Rotunda
Painting of "School of Athens"..
Clock and bell of Rotunda
Lithographic jiress
Furniture of lecture and public
.

13,000.00
3,000.00
1,330.00
50.00
1,025.00

Furniture of Dining-halls
450.00
Furniture of Infirmary
500.00
Cabinet of Natural History
31,000.00
Books, engravings. &c., of Li':rar\'. 106,000.00
Moot Court Library
300.00
Stock, implements, &c., nf Repair

Department
Virginia State securities

Total

1,100.00
52,600.00

$244,550.00

(

$656,012.15
244,550.00

Total

Additions to Realty

$900,562.

and

$933,562.15

1877

Realty from June
I,

i,

$

of Natural History.

.

Observatory
Astronomer's residence

Monroe Hill
East Range

residence

.

1,999.17

.

457-05
24,321.61

reading-room
improvements

.Students'

.Sanitary

I'ersonalty

1

from

180.00
6,714.29
18,883.49
8,516.76

458.76
300.00
300.00
325.00
280.00
IQQ-S^

Pavilion III
Pavilion IV
Pavilion \'II
Pavilion IX
Pavilion
._.
Old chapel ..."
New chapel

X

ir77, to

1887.

Ine-half acre land

To Museum

557-07
2,243.77
7,283.16
13,832.52

Plumbing
Sewers

5747-36

Water- works

24,464.89

$116,564.24
.Idditions

Personalty

to

1877,

/()

June

T,

from June

servatory
Collection Natural

C-)b-

$ 48,450.0c
History

Mu-

seum
Collection Chemical Department..
Collection Physical Department.
Collection
Engineering
Depart.

.

ment
Collection

7,691.48
500.00
2,500.00

427.00
Library

Collection (iymnasimn
Bonds held by Astronomical

16,246.10

350.00

De-

partment

74,000.00
In-

School of Natural

History and (Jeology
Bonds held ]:)y School of floral

Philosophy

Bonds held by Library
Total

i,

1887.

Instruments and furniture of

Bonds held
Real property
Personal property

to

Plrainage

2,000.00

lection

Addiiious

i,

June

tieneral improveuients

Total

Aggregate June

45,800.00
5.312.50

Water:

rooms

.

lUiild-

ing

Grand

I, 1877, to June I, 1887, given in Report
of Proctor for July I, 1889:
Report of 1887,' ''Hitlicrto not Published."
Total cost of land to June i, 1877,
as per report of that date
$ 28,460.13
Total cost of other realty to June
I,
1877, as per report of that
date
627,552.02
Total cost of personalty to June i,
244,550.00
1877, as per report of that date.

June

25,000.00

25,000.00
5,000.00

$205,164.58

:

FINANCES, GIFTS

AND ENDOWMENTS
Disbursements

SUMMARY.
t(i
Lan<l
acres

lunc

\'ouchers,

4969^^

.

.

180.00
627,552.02
116,384.24
244,550.00
205,164.58

since, Y^ acre

June i, 1877
added since
IVrsdnalty to June i, 1877
Personalty added since
realty,

realty,

interesting item in the restoration of

the University,

New

may

be added the cost of the

nuildings, dedicated June 14, 1898, and

of the restoration

of

old

the

buildings,

as

sliown by Proctor's Reports of the Restoration

The

insurance
Contributions
contributions
liy

for the

l>y

&c

45*'''^'4

•

Proceeds of sale of new
200,000.00
bonds
22,000.00
Faycrweather I-'nnd
amt. from J. R. Cool.

.

Physical Laboratory Equipment .$2,472.40
Ross F. Tucker, Contractor ....
344-67
R. Gnastavino, Contractor ....
87.00

Tompkins,

for

Sky250.00

light

Charlottesville

&

Lumber Co

$

389.30
3-4-55

Committee and

Board

C).

(

.

.

.

.

expenses.
agents, &c
TUiilding Committee for
contractors, ni a t e r i al,
salaries,

this

Restoration

statement

Fund

is

now

it

appears

that

the

exhausted, and that

the total cost of the restoration,

new

little

buildings,

more than

$450,000.

The

present chajiter has thus given a conview of the finances of the LTniversity,

ci.se

.gifts

received, both for special

and for endowment, which have
large and important during the past

purposes
been
253,345.04

warrants,

December

49.92
4-36
12.50
$3,459-91

including the

labor,

&c.'

— Disbursements on

3,610.11

9.75
149.91

.

.

and ec|uipnient has been a
1,185.20
14,561.40

Repairs
general

49-40
30.00

Railway Co. gravel )
Dickerson & Richardson
Repairs and Relaying Gas-line
Expense of Removal of Library.
Repairs and Improvements
Balance on hand July 1, 1899

From

Dr.

to

.

$446,709.03

agents, &c
(leneral expenses

I

Restoration

to the debit side as follows

Stonewall

101,425.38

Total

July
1897

To

960.41

.

Bequest

1898

the

$3,459-91

1,182.05

.

freights,

of

.

C.

Amt. from iiUcre:.t from
Banks at 3 per cent.
Amt. from Fayerweathcr

— To

the

deficit

(Appendix "L") to the
r.alance from i897-'98
$3,184.91
have been added
Amount from interest at 3%
262.50
Amount from W. F. Brown...
12.50

5,000.00
10,000.00

scriptions

1897

$142,466.69,

a

.

Amt. from C. P>. Rouss.
Amt. from sundry sub-

I'.uilding

leaving

year ending June 30, 1899, of

account

the

In

and

idge

1896— To

$135,174.99, and

29,344.58

.

—

i898-'99 shows

for

h'und

Proceeds of sale of old

1898

fiscal

3,184.91

sub-

scriptions
bricks,

78,882.06

.

$7,291.70, as stated above.

51 •339-97

on

were

receipts

disbursements

$ 25.000.00

liy

.

$4^3,524.12

Report

Proctor's

that the

Cr.

—
1897 —

1898.

I,

Balance on hand Tnl\'
!..'.$
I, 1898

Inind fur 189C). 1897, 1898 and 1899.

1896

15,

Total

$1,222,290.97

As an

on

December

1897, to July

$ 28,460.13

".

Land added
Other
(Xher

—

1887

I,

209

thirty years, a brief notice of the reports of

the

15,

91,226.46

Board of

Visitors, of the Proctor,

and of
and

the Facultv, a full statement of the real

—
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personal

property owned by the

University

to date of the last printed report of

its

the

State

to

maintain the University at

highest efficiency,

value,

—but also the

and a statement of the condition of the Restoration Fund, including both contributions and

by Faculty, Proctor and Visitors,

legislative appropriation.

tution.

larger
in

a large part of which has been derived not

great

from the

come

from the contributions

of friends, wliich increases the obligation of

It

devoting

l)er

were greatly to be wished that a

sum could be devoted

view of

of the State's property at the University,

but

in

the income to the best interests of the insti-

This shows not only the cost and valuation

State,

its

care bestowed

its

losses,
in

to the Library,

great needs, especially since
but

it

is

hoped that

this

time along with the increase in

num-

of students.

|uJ
^^^^^^m^^^'

m tk.jiii\
i
Vl^^nV^B^

Einliiw«

t

f

'1

i

East Lawn,

Showing Arcade Upon Which Open Stndents' Dormitories.

its

will

CHAPTER
The

XV.

the University of Virginia.

Spirit of

The

Professions and Occupations.
HI'; jirecediiiL;' chapters lia\-e

given

a view of the liistory of the I'nivorsity

of

earHe.st

steps

University
eharterinij of
to

given of

Faculty,

its

An

student

life,

its

has hcen

account

apph'anccs and means

and the condition of
said of

has hei'u hecause this

it

a

and the

State,

much has heen

not

If

the

found

to

progress and development,

its

especially since 1863,
finances.

the

in

day.

of instruction,

taken

University. January 23. 1819.

tlie

present

the

from

\'ir<:;inia

is

versity,

merelx'

as

i)Ut

incidental

the

ti)

semhling of a large bod}' of }'oung men
institution,
taiidis,
It

in

and as very
them all.

it

in

the
its

spirit

earliest

founder and by

its

That

Faculty.

iini-

spirit

of

the

was imjiressed

which

davs hv

illustrious

its

small, but able

and learned.

an

intellectual

spirit,

from,

of view, may be condensed into one
word, work, and from a moral point of view
into another, honor.
The student who en-

point

ters the

University must realize that he comes

work and to conduct himself as a
gentleman.
The spirit of the place is not
amusement as a business and work as a bythere to

play

should

student

spend

this

in

huurs per day for six da)s
there

work

— and

make up

at

Christmas,

the omitted lectures on his

and was held responsible for

return,

contents

at

As

examinations.

the

i|Uence to this devotion to

the

nine

— for

every old student realized that,

he chose to "take a week off"

lit

is

week,

in the

no .Saturday holiday, either wlnile

is

or half,

he nuist

as-

The

drawing near.

are

acuity estimate of the time that an average

large majority

there will always be

work on

of the

some

a

their

conse-

the part

students,

— for

everywhere,

idlers

— there

remains to speak of the

instittition,

upon

1*

its

in au)-

mutatis

similar,

when examinations

if

not

Conclu.sion.

students to spend Iwehe hours a day in study
and attendance at lectures throughout the session, tiftcen IS not unheard of, and even more

its

regarded as the chief end and aim of a I'ni-

:\.lumni in Various

results a thoroughness of attainments,
which has ever been the mark of the LTniver-

sit\'

graduates."

The Faculty have always impressed upon
the

students the avoidance

of

superficiality,

the getting at the bottom of the subject, antl

by their teaching and the rigid written examinations employed as a

test of the student's

attainments, they have taught this lesson very
etTectively.

It

is

quite true

quence of the high standard

that,
set,

in

the

conse-

number

of graduates has been small in proportion to
the whole

number

of students.

Of

late years

iparergor), but study, morning, noon,

and night,

the business,

is

the recreation.

It

is

and amusement,

believed that

a larger

numljer of students devote themselves to hard
study here than in any other institution in this
country.

It

is

by no means uncommon for

" This characteristic was well expressed in his
address hefore the Society of Alumni in 1879 by
tlie Rt. Rev. Thomas U. Dudley, Bishop of Kentucky, himself a Master of Arts of the University,
who pronounced Freedom and Thoroughness to be
"the distinctive principles of the University of
Virginia."
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Academic degrees has

the aUninnicnt of the

and consequently the numher of graduates in B. A. courses has increased, Iiut it is hoped that the University

made

I)een

easier,

modern

will nc\'er }'ield to the

of estimat-

test

ing worth by numbers, and so be tempted to
"let

down

the bars."

x\s

inent graduates has said

one of

own prom-

its

—himself the head

of

He

no espionage, his word

subject to

is

implicitly
pleases, he

under

all

relied
is

upon,

he

studies

is

when he

expected to act as a gentleman

circumstances, avoiding underhand

and tricky devices, and upholding the honor
of a gentleman.

He

is

held responsible for the

results of his conduct,

and

he proves not
which he should

if

to be fulfilling the objects for

an educational institution where very thorough

have entered the University, he

work

of a School in the

to return the following session; or, if his con-

not nccessarih' the

duct

is

done

— "The

test

L'niversitv of \'irginia

is

Colonnade,

innnber

of

students

who

East

may

Side

attend

courses" (Report of Visitors, 1896,97,
so

it

uate

may
in

be said as to the

the

"Quality

not

its

j).

8),

Schools.

and
the motto of the Uni-

quantity"

has

been

ever

>n

much

the moral side the student
to himself.

self in this

It

tions,

re-

Court.

leave at

.Some manage to

once.

limit, but someno mending it.
has been stated above, under Examina-

stretch the tether to

times

is

it

its

utmost

breaks, and there

that since

is

1842 each student has been

required to ajipeud to his examination-paper
a pledge that he has neither given nor received

versity.
(

(|uested to

forbidden

and dissipated, he

disorderly

Looking From

Rotunda,

number who grad-

courses of the several

should continue to be,

of

is

is

He

is

left

very

learns to govern him-

microcosm before he

to play his part in the greater

is

called

upon

world outside.

assistance in the examination.

nc\er questioned.
tion

lator

The

have been extremely
is

This pledge

instances of
rare,

its

is

viola-

and the vio-

required by the students themselves to
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leave

the

University.

From

the

L'niversity

custom spread to other institutions in the South, and has heen recently
adopted by sonic at the North, where it is
called "the Princeton System," as, so far as
is known, Princeton Universit}- was the first
This has
Xorthcrn institution to adopt it.
Ix'en commented on above, but Princeton is
well aware of the source from which the cusof \'irginia the

was obtained, for it was introduced at
Prmcetun b\' a Professor who is an alumnus

icim

Colonnade, Looking South

examined." The last sentence
embodies a custom very different from that
their classes are

or

of the

of

The

remains

Professors,

amination, not to spy, but to answer questions

and

maintain order.

to

All conversation

room

Into

discouraged (See Catalogue for 1898-

is

'gy, p.

52).

East

The examinations

Lawn

are conducted

Arcade.

The

a quiet and orderly manner.

called as in class, and the time of

I,

each paper

"It

was not until undergraduates
there was one place, the LTni-

versit}' of

Virginia, wdiere the students them-

prevented

struck them that

dishonest

methods,

that

it

was a matter of College
pride, and now they have a committee that
drives dishonest students out of College, and
most of the Professors take holidavs when
it

is

forbidden, and unnecessary absence from the

in

558)
discovered that

in

the continuance of the ex-

article

:

Professor,

Committee of Examination

three

room during

the

in

selves

some one

consisting;

on "Princeton University"
"Universities and their Sons," says (Vol.
p.

University of Virginia.

at the

of the University of Virginia, and the author

of the
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is

roll

is

handing

in

noted by the Professor.

If

student forgets to append the pledge, he

permitted to write

it

later,

pended before the paper
ination-pledge

whole tone and

is

is

but one

spirit

but

it

read.

a
is

must be apThe exam-

illustration

of the

of the institution.

When

young man knows that he is relied on, he
w^ill show himself worthy of reliance.
The
intercourse between Professor and student is
a
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man and man in ordiand the student leaves the \Jn\versity trained to industry and to honoral)le
conduct, and thus better fitted for the battle
similar to that between

nary

of

life,

The

who do

large majority,

not wish

Lack of space

permit us to follow

will not

the author through

pages in
which these causes are treated. It must suffice to quote from the letter of an alumnus
the half-dozen

an academic degree, stud}' those subjects that

Commissioner of Education,
Hon. N. H. R. Dawson, who says, with re-

appeal to their tastes or their objects in

spect

life.

but they apply themselves to

tlieir

as great diligence as the candidates

and they nuist

grees,

life,

work with
de-

for

same standard

attain the

they wish a diploma of graduation in their

if

special subjects.

The

treated

cidentally

"The

the

in

author's

in-

paper on

System of the LIniversity of
Virginia," referred to above, and more fully
in Prof. Trent's essay on "The Influence of
the LIniversity of Virginia upon Soutlicrn
Life and Thought''
(Chapter XI of Dr.
Adams's monograph on "Thomas Jefferson and
Elective

That influence

the LIniversity of Virginia").
the result of this spirit, and

IS

careers of
the

its

influence

causes which
p.

152)

forces

may

cit.,

Alumni.
of

the

may

it is

seen

the

in

Prof. Trent attributes
LIniversity

certain

to

be briefly enumerated

o/'.

(

"These chief causes or working

:

be stated as follows

(

:

i

)

The

the

to

thirtl

cause

honor during examinations]

who do

is

156)

:

a student's

now

a part of

and there are none

the ///( of the institution,

alumni

to p.

I

upon

[the principle of relying

"It

(Adains's

stated

"L'ni versify of \ irginia," note

of her

of the LIniversity has been

spirit

to the late LL S.

remember with

not

feelings of nitense satisfaction that the honors
(if

alma uiatcr are

their

more worth

the

all

the wearing, because they are not only testi-

monials of mental attainments, but evidence
as

the

WL'll

.mil

fact

of their having been

honorabh' obtained."

Thus

fairh'

the alumni

look liack upon their career as students with
satisfaction laecausc of the high standard re(jtiired

for the honors that they have attained,

and because of
standard

found

is

who

tlie

enforced.

manner in wliich that
No alumnus will be

has not respect for the examina-

which their diplomas are the
These examinations are sometimes

tions ]iassc(i, of

evidence.

criticised as too hard, but

never as too easy.

continued refusal of the Faculty an<l Msitors
to rest satisfied with the present standard of

TTiE

ALUMNI

IN

requirement in the several studies or with the

number

of subjects taught, and the constant

tendency

to

improvement

(2)

ticulars.

The

in

both of these par-

substitution of the elective

for the curricular system of instruction.

The honor s\stem

of discipline. (4)

(3)

The even

balance held between sects and parties.

(5}

The

mental

and

as instructors.

(6)

high

moral, of the

men chosen

The unique

position

the South

by

the

;

of

the

LIniversity

in

a position largely brought about

existence

of

and by others

causes,

both

qualifications,

the

above-mentioned

to be stated hereafter.""'^'

"The

Rev. Dr. R. H. McKini, in liis address beSociety of Akimni on June 15. 1898
("Ahmini Bulletin," Vol. V, Number for June,
18558), has designated these principles as follows
"Four great principles he [Jefferson] built
(p. 17)
fore

the

:

into the fabric of the LIniversity whicli,

it

seems

to

VARIOUS PROFES.SION.S AND

OCCUPATIONS.
In the

Trent

above-mentioned essay of Professor
statistics are given, based on the

full

Scmi-Centennial

Catalogue

of

1875,

of

the

nie, constitute the essential law of its being, and
have chiefly contributed to its beneficent and farreaching influence: i. A high standard of attainment inexorably maintained, as the unvarying conThe
2.
dition of academic or professional degrees.
complete recognition of the elective system of study.
The adoption of a system of discipline based on
,V
an appeal to what is best in human nature. to the
\nA 4.
sense of honor and truth and manhood.
.'\bsolute religious freedom."
We have seen that it took some years to estab-

—

lish the third principle as part and parcel of the
LIniversity system, but when it was once established, each new student fell into the system naturally and was soon permeated with the influences of

the place, which did not forsake him when he left
its walls, but continued as a part of his equipment
for life and contributed to the stand that the alumni
have taken in all fields of labor.
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pursuits followed and the political and military

hoiiors

obtaintd by

the

9,160 students

whom were

enumerated, over nine-tenths of

Here we may

from the South.
ber

that

devoted

see the

num-

themselves to the learned

of

West

\'irginia,

lar^je nuiiiljcr

but
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forty per

the L'niversity durinj^' the
its

existence.

hers,

cent,

is

a

of forei<jn students that attended

We

first

find that,

half-century of
in

round num-

2,300 entered the Confederate service,

'i*J-L'.3-?„Ss^B«i-

Soldiers'

Aloiuinieiit.

professions, law, medicine, theology, engineer-

twenty-five per cent., but, to read the percent-

ing and teaching, to editing, farming, banking,

age aright, there should be deducted those

and from what States
cent, were from

who (Hed before 1861. those who were then
beyond military age, and those who were too
young in 1861 to enter the service, and it is

mercantile

they came.

life,

etc.,

Nearly sixty per

\'irginia, including of course the present State

Uh'II'ERSITY

210)

doubted

not

iit-arly

all

tliat

would

2,300

llie

rest.

tiie

has

It

lx:fn

iuclude

stated that

three out of four of the alumui liviutj in 1861

entered the

and

and

serviee,

oavc up then-

fifty

three hundred

that
lives

the cause of

in

lliographical sketches of nearly

the South.""'

hundred of these will he found in "The
L'niversity
Memorial"
(Baltimore,
1871),
edited by the Rev. John L. Johnson, B. A..
hut this work is not complete, although it is
twii

made

could be

as accurate as

it

The alunmi of

the University were found

ing

positions

all

from Private
William

N.

at that time.
fill-

Confederate service

(ieneral.
The "Rockcommanded by the Rev.

Major

to

Artillery,"

liridge

the

in

D.

I'endleton.

D.,

— afterwards

and Chief of Artillery of
Northern
Mrginia, contained
the Army of
86
Masters
in
several
of .\rts, and other
Brio'adicr General

—

1

1

among- the private

alunmi,

OF J'IRGINIA

soldiers,

and

a

I

The effect of the University
was seen when the Ordnance exam-

we look
we find

honors obtained

to

members

governors,

inet ministers.

by

It

State legislators,

stated that in the fifty-

is

l'niversity

alumni

four

twelve in the

pur-

Congress, and Cab-

of

second Congress the
sented

in civic

a goodly numljer of the alumni

the posts of judges.

filling

House

was repreand

Senate

the

in

of Representatives

;

in

by four in the Senate and
eighteen in the House
and in the fifty-fifth,
by six in the Senate and nine in the House."
The Cabinet of I^rcsident Taylor contained an
alumnus in the person of the Secretary of
the

fifty-fourth,

;

Navy

the

of

that

;

Fillmore,

President

Secretary of the Interior

the

that of President

;

Davis, C. S. A., two Secretaries of State, two
Secretaries

and

eral,

War, and

of

lastly,

Attorney-Gen-

the

the second Cabinet of Presi-

dent Cleveland, the Secretary of the

Navy and

the Postmaster-General.

showing might have been made by

similar

f

suits,

The

most

prominent

honors

other companies.

gained by the legal alumni, for

training

enter political

life

;

it

have
is

they

been

who

but the medical alumni

were held at the Headquarters of the
armies and in Richmund. The number of alumni from Virginia passing these

have been equally distinguished wherever com])etition determines appointments, hence the

examinations was so great that the competitive

geons

inations

clififerent

was subordinated

principle
tion

principle,

political

called,

— not

in

profession.

large

to that of distrihu-

of appointments according to

her sons

'"princiijle"

if

it

a

can be

accordance with the original

The percentage

proportion

in

service,

—

States,

to

the

of

deaths

number

in

was
the

and alma mater has not yet honored

who

in battle

fell

with an appropriate

number

of alumni that

in the

Armv,

fill

the

the positions of sur-

Navy, and the Marine

and "when a large number
young doctors from various medical col-

Ilospital Service;

of

leges competed, a few years ago, for the eight

places

New

to be filled in the Charity Hospital,
York, the six candidates from the Uni-

versity of Virginia
the

first,

were

second, third,

enth places."''"

all

successful, getting

fifth,

Here was an

sixth,

and sevwhich

institution,

memorial, although an alumni Memorial Haii

did not then possess the best clinical advan-

has been proposed and the fund

tages,

"Ahnimi address
oil

June

I5tli,

of

started,'*'

Rev. R. H. ISIcKim, D. D.,

i8q8, p. 27.

''The ladies of

tlie

Confederate Memorial Asso-

ciation of Albemarle County have however erected
a monument to the eleven hundred Confederate
dead that lie in the University Cemetery. some of
them alumni of the University, which is surmounted by one of the handsomest bronze statues
of a youthful Confederate soldier that exists in the
whole Soutli.
It is the work of the late Caspar
Bubctl a Bohemian by birta and a sculptor resident
in New York, who was recently struck with apoplexy and died suddenly while engaged in his daily

—

occupation.

—

outstripping

all

its

competitors in se-

See illustrated article by Duncan Smith, M. A.,
on "The University of Virginia," in the "Southern
Review" (Atlanta, Ga.), a literary magazine, for
November, 1898 (Vol. IV., No. i, p. 16). This brief
article gives a very readable account of the University, and is accompanied with some beautiful
illustrations.
See also Professor Dabney's article
**

below, and the ".A.lumni Bulletin" for May,
1S97 (Vol. IV. No. 1).
"See "The University of Virginia" by Professor
R. H. Dabney, in "Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly"
for August. 1897, and the "Alumni Bulletin" for
Julv, 1894 (Vol. I, No. 2), and for May, 1898 (Vol.
V, No. i).
cited
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ciirini;-

positions,

liospital

—a

fine

trilnitc

to

system that made this
statistics of tlie medical

the excellence of the

Further

possihle.

graduates are given
Dr.

P.

in

Barringcr,

V>.

authors very largely increased.

University, in

at the

Professor Trent's essay

(Adams's "I'niversity of \'irginia." p. 170).
Also, among the academic alumni, the numher of the clergy in the different denoniinaticjns,

and of teachers and professors, that have attained hij^h and responsible positions, is a very
large one. Professor Trent mentions by name
sev-eral alumni who have occupied high positions in the church, and some few who have

become

]irofessors

college

thirt\-five

but

colleges,

in

stated elsewhere a few \ears
faculties

ago

was

it

that at least

included

among

alumni of the University of
estimated that "over one thou-

their Professors

Mrginia.

It is

sand of the University alumni have been engaged in the good work of education" Trent

7th.

1925)

lover of statistics,

I'niversity

numl)er of

the

see

will

is

it

anniversarv

celebration of the opening of the

mnv Chairman

of the

and

increasing,

the centennial

that

(March

new Anatomical Hall

1888, and quoted in

gradually

is

not doubted

an address delivered by

Faculty, on the occasion of the dedication of
the

numlur
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Were some

with adequate leisure, to

continue Professor Trent's labors throu.t^h the

Decennial Catalogue

first

contains

nearly

which

(i874-'84),

names,

2,000

the

of

list

younger alunnii prominent in the various professions might he largely increased.
Some
statistics liearing

on

found

this subject will be

numbers of the "Alumni lUilktin," the editors of which endeavor to follow
up the careers of all ahmmi. The University
takes pride in her sons, and her sons should
show their affection for the mother by interesting themselves more largely in her afTairs, and

in

the several

by at least occasionally putting

ance on the Public Day.

an apjiear-

in

This has already

been commented on, and

hoped that the

is

it

recent rc-constitution of the .Socictv of

Alumni

(

in

A<lams"s "University of Virginia,"

See also "Alumni
\'ol.

Ill,

No.

I,

I'.ulletin"

where a

list

p.

171.

for

May, 1896,

of

162 alumni,

will

have the

effect of increasing the attend-

ance on these occasions, and of putting into
practical

many good
As

operation some of the

then professors in colleges and universities,

resolutions

and for July, 1896, Vol. Ill,
No. 2, where 82 more, including teachers in
Many of these have deschools, are given).

stated in the preceding chapter, in the present

condition of the finances of the University one

voted themselves also to literary and

could devote themselves would be the restora-

be found;

will

logical

The

work.

writings of the akunni be-

were
formed a large part of the

fore

1861

but in

the

are a few
rei)utation.

chiefly

lighter

])hilo-

political,
life

for

politics

of the South,

kinds of literature there

have attained a high

names
as Edgar A. Poe and John R.
that

Thompson, the

latter of

whom

has just been

that

are

annually

passed.

of the most useful objects to which the

tion

of the

Library, and

al)out 15,000

it

consisted, only

were saved from the

of Octo-

fire

ber 27th, 1895 (Report of i895-'9r)).
efforts of

alumni and friends

already been doubled,

many more books

Init

to put

it

r)ut

increase.

its

of 53.000 volumes of which

Alumni

this

By

the

number has

the Library needs

on a par with those

honored with a portrait presented at the recent

of similar institutions, for a good

Final E.xercises (1899), and the former with

an in(lis])ensabk" adjunct to the teachings of

a bust presented on October 7th of the cur-

the

rent year.

Appropriate addresses commemora-

days

professors

in

every

student

were delivered on each
were invidious to speak of the
living alumni who have distinguished them-

use of the Library, and of bidding

occasion.

himself to his

selves in general literature, but the University

that the

is

not

without

such

representatives.

Their

over,

lectures

from the

him

judicious use of the
itself.

confine

and text-books, are

and the progressive teacher now

education in

is

The

department.

of discouraging the

tive of these writers
It

library

realizes

Library

is

an
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Cf)i\'CLUSION.

Museuni

In bringing this historical account of the

University of

we may

Virginia to a close,

backwards and see how its
original eight Schools have expanded to twencast

a

ty-three,

glance

—

its

one Chair of

Law

to three,

its

one Chair of Medicine to six, its six Academic
Schools to thirteen, and a professional School
of Engineering has been added.

The expan-

sion on the scientitic side has been especially
notable.

To Mathematics, Natural

Philos-

The
iiphy

and

(,'luiiiistry

Mathematics,

Raiukill

hu\e been added .\pplied

Analytical

Chemistry,

lliology

and Agriculture, and Natural History and
Geology, Ancient Languages and Modern
Languages have each been subdivided into
two Schools, and to Moral Philosophy have
been added Historical and Economical Science,

and English Literature. Its means and appliances of instruction have been enlarged by
the addition of Chemical, Physical, and Biological Laboratories, and a Natural History

equipped

;

Building

Physical

the

fully

is

instruction,

and the

Mechanical Building for instruction

in differ-

for

electrical

ent branches of engineering.
ical

To

the old

Mednew

Hall have been added a comparatively

Anatomical Hall and Dissecting-room, and
and the plans for an excellent
Hospital are well under way.

a Dispensary,

The original (lormitories of the Lawn and
the Ranges have been increased by those
of Dawson's

Row

and Carr's

Hill,

and the

Dormitory.

new Randall

The Chajiel and the
Gymnasium have supplied

building.

Fayerweather

wants, and the restoration of the
Rotunda and its additional Wings have supplied homes for the Library, the Law Department, the Administrative Offices, and the
Young Men's Christian Association. The
"lilant." to use the language of the manufacpressing

turing industries, has thus been greatly enlarged, antl with efficient

quate material,

is

workmen and

ade-

capable of turning out pro-

THE
men and

fessional

ance than ever

SPIRIT OF

scholars in greater abund-

prepared to add their

liefore.

quota to the stock of the world's intellectual
wealth.

Rut on the principle long ago
hv the Wise Man, "Let another

and not thine own mouth

thee,

and

not thine
historical

this

a

own
sketch

may

;

(Prov.

lips"

down

laid

man

praise

a stranger
xxvii, 2),

be concluded with

few words from the memorable address of

the

distinguished

LL.

D.,

the

new Buildings

14th,

of

New

lawyer,

York,

James C.

the Dedication of

at

University.

the

of

Carter,

June

Mr. Carter says: "Rut
if any evidence were needed to show the •extent to whicli the University had increased in
power, in grandeur, in usefulness, and in the
esteem of the people of Virginia and the
frienils everywhere of the higher education,
it would be found in the undaunted spirit with
which tliis disaster was faced. There was an
immediate resolve that it should rise from its
ashes in yet fairer proportions, more worthy
of the spirit in which it was originally
war, and of the

fire,

founded, better equipped for the great work

which it was originally dedicated, and a
more glorious monument to the great name
to

forever associated with

now been

This great pur-

it.

accomplished, and

gathered together to-day to celebrate

we
its

are

com-

pletion."

Mr. Carter modestly continues:

"I cannot

speak of the University of Virginia with

all

which the graduate cherishes for
Alma Mater, nor with the full pride which

the alifection
his

the Virginian alone can feel

;

but to those

who

who have
and have been reared

regard this institution as their own;
control over

within

its

its

destinies,

walls, a

outside observers

view of

may

it

as

it

appears to

not be unwelcome, or

'""The University of Virginia:
Jefferson its
Father, and his Political Philosophy.
An Address
delivered npon the Occasion of the Dedication of
the new Buildings of the University, Jnne 14th,
1898.
By James C. Carter, LL. D." The University
of Virginia, i8q8.

21t»

wholly

uninteresting.

enabled

to

our

correct

We

are

own

conceptions

sometimes
of

and qualify ourselves in some degree for the better performance of our own
duties, by learning what is thought of us and
what is expected of us by others." Mv. Carourselves,

ter

then gives "a sketch of the origin of the

University and of

appear

its

world

to the

principal features as they
at

large,"

and discusses

with luminous clearness and sympathetic appreciation Jefferson's views on university edu-

and

cation,

his political philosophy, "the teach-

ings of which he so ardently desired to pro-

He

mote."

1898.="

After a brief allusion to the losses of the

pose has

THE UNIVERSITY

concludes his able and interesting-

address, which

exposition of

lows

is

of permanent

Jeffersc.iiiian

value as an

principles,

as

fol-

:

"Here, then, of
ciples of liberty

pounded by

all

and

places, let the true prinfree government, as ex-

Jeft'erson, be forever studied

and

who

are

Let the youth of the land

taught.

to resort hither, here learn the true objects of

national ambition and the methods by which
they are to be reached. Let them study here
the new problems arising from the prodigious
growth of the nation and its rapid material
consolidation.
Let them be taugjit the true
principles of legislation, and by what methods
best reconciled with order and with
all let them learn to prefer
for their country that renown among the nations which comes from the constant display
liberty

law

;

is

and above

of the love of peace and justice.
"And the ancient Commonwealth of Virginia
to what nobler object can she extend
her favor and support than the building up
upon this historic spot of a great University
which shall be at once the home of the
Sciences and the Arts and the nurser}' of
Outshining all her sister
political freedom ?
colonies in the splendor of her contribution to
the galaxy of great names which adorn our
Revolutionary historv. how can she better perpetuate that glory than by sending forth from
her own soil a new line of patriot statesmen?
No jealousies will attend her efforts to this
great end, and her sister States would greet
with delight her re-ascending star once more
blazing in the zenith of its own proper firma-

—

ment."
" 'Tis

a

consummation

devoutly

to

be
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wished," and not only statesmen, as of old,

Southern students are realizing that

should the University send forth, but profes-

necessary for them to cross the Potomac and

sional

and business men of

of holding their

own

all

kinds, capable

"storm and stress"

in the

"Forward," not
backward, should ever be her motto, and
again, as in the decade from 1850 to i860,
must the University be without a peer in our

of

twentieth

century

beloved Southland.

life.

This

is

impossible with-

Ohio

the

in

order to obtain the highest aca-

demic and professional education
ern students are beginning to

and North-

;

realize

temperate climate and picturesque surroundings, the University of Virginia can supply to

them, too, as thorough an education as any

having a paltry $5,000 cut ofif from her inadequate income of $50,000, that appropriation

moderate means than other wealthier

Sic

institu-

tions.

The

should be doubled, yes, doubled, for $100,000

the benefit.

in-

and on much more

stitution in the country,

none too much to place the University on
the pinnacle where she should stand, on a par
with her Northern compeers, and soon her
halls would be crowded with at least a thousand students, and the whole State would reap

that,

along with the physical characteristics of a

out a large increase of means, and instead of

is

un-

is

it

lack of

means has retarded the progress

of the University, but
realizes

that

every

when

dollar

development of the University
in

benefit to the State,

the

State once

expended
is

in

the

doubly repaid

and learns

to imitate

the Northwestern States in including a fixed

assessment on the property of the State for the

fiat!

The University is now on the high-road to
prosperity.
The present session (1899-1900)
already shows a larger number of students

support of the University in every annual tax-

than any years since i860, and bids fair to

increased prosjDerity.

exceed

the

maximum

of

i856-'57

(645).

bill,

this

deficiency will

no longer

exist,

and

both State and University will mutually enjoy

CHAPTER
The

XVI.

University of Virginia in Recent Years.

Changes

FOR Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

The

rious Gifts.

HE

Gener.\l

Alumni

narrative of Professor Garnett

closed with the fiscal and scholastic

ending,

years

supplemental

June
This

respectively,

30th and October

ist,

1899.

chapter,

from

the

pen of another writer deals with the events
after these dates. ^^

The Faculty changes were not numerous,
but they are of marked interest in the history

The

of the University.

institution sustained

New Requirements

in

the Faculty.

Va-

Association.

of dragoons in Lee's Legion, and served as
aide on General Greene's staff in the battle
*
*
*
of Guildford Courthouse.
It was a
.^tock full of vitality, with an abounding energy
and a clear vision of practical affairs. Keeneyed men of business many of them were.
Longwood came to Charles Venable's father
by inheritance from an uncle Abram, a public
man of note in his day and first president of
the Bank of Virginia.
Soldiers at some time
in their lives they had all been, and on the
distaff side as well
John B. Scott, his maternal granduncle, was an officer in the United
States Army, and later became United States
Marshal of the new Southwest Territory, and
;

deep loss in the death of the revered Colonel

a

Charles

S.

Venable, LL. D.,

fessor of Mathematics,

who

Emeritus Prodied on

August

When, in 1896, Charles Scott Venable was
made Emeritus Professor of Mathematics,
after thirty-one years of unremitting
at the

or

head of

knew

this school, all

of him,

felt

that his

score and ten years had been
orable

effort

and

service

who knew
more than
filled

him,
three

with hon-

lasting achievements.

He

—
—

had accomplished two careers that of the
soldier and that of the scholar
the two giving him the full stature of a perfect citizen.
He was born April 19, 1827, in the county
of Prince Edward, Virginia, the son of
Nathaniel E. Venable."^

His grandfather, Samuel Woodson Venable,
was ensign of the College company which
marched from Hampden-Sidney in September,
1 777, for the defense of Williamsburg, and later
was ensign of Captain Watkins"s company
°'See Preface.

^'The remainder of this appreciation is from the
pen of William M. Thornton, LL. D., University of
Virginia.

arrested Aaron Burr and
In old
to Richmond.
Nathaniel, of Slate Hill, crops out the taste
for scientific studies, which developed into the
His
life-long pursuit of his great-grandson.
son, Samuel, was an honor man of Princeton,
and Nathaniel E. was a graduate of Hampden-Sidney. All were men of liberal culture
as well as of public spirit and intellectual and
moral power. If we review the story of his
descent and look back to the home in which
he was born and reared, the career of Charles
Venable seems the natural outcome, the inevitable sequence to such beginnings.
follow him to Hampden-Sidney, the
college
founded by his great-grandfather.
in

nth, 1901.

that

brought

capacity

him back

We

Here he was matriculated in September, 1839,
when but little more than twelve years old.
He must have entered Sophomore, too; for
\vc find that in June, 1842 (when he had just
completed his fifteenth year), he was graduated A. B. He remained at the College for
a year longer, presumably carrying on his
scientific studies under the guidance of the
professors, and at the end of the session was
appointed tutor in mathematics. His connec-

;
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lion with the college in this capacity was continued imtil June, 1845, when he resigned his
appointment for the purpose of prosecuting the
course of study at the University of Virginia.
The records of the college disclose nothingof espcciial interest coimectcd with his work

The University of Virginia in October,
It had
1845, hegan its twenty-first session.
come of age had lived through its disorderly
youth, had established its high tradition, and
was just entering upon that period of vigorous
prowlh an 1 abundant prosperity which contin-

—

Charles S. Vcnablc

during these years.
He was a member of
the Philanthropic Literary Society and of the
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
It is said that
at_ one time he pursued a course of reading
preparatory to the study of divinity
is
it
possible that this also may have fallen in this
period.
;

ued up to the outbreak of the Civil war.
When Giarles X'cnabie entered there were
only one hundred and twenty-two students
but the

Faculty

was made up of youthful

savants, full of energy and enthusiasm, and
the work they were doing built up that lofty
standard of scholarship, which has come to be

;:
;

IN

RECENT YEARS

Such teachers
our "counsel of perfection.''
as Edward H. Courtenay, in mathematics
Gessner Harrison, in the classics William H.
McGuffey, in moral philosophy and John B.
Minor, in law men so stimulating, so sound,
;

;

—

so hroad, so exalted in character, are rarely
found and are even more rarely assembled in
one corps of instruction.
Venable spent two sessions under these men.
i845-'46 and iS47-'48. In the first session his
work was in mathematics, in ancient languages, and in junior law. Doubtless he was
still wavering in his choice of a vocation, and
pursued this experimental course in law, just
as he had before followed a preparatory course
of reading in divinity.
must not forget
that he was still only seventeen years old.
His eager, impetuous nature was reaching
forth in man}' directions, and his strong young
intellect hungered for many foods.
In the
summer of 1846, came the event, which practically decided the course of his life.
The
chair of mathematics in Hampden-Sidney College had been vacated. The board of trustees
met in July, 1846, and elected him to the professorship.
Thenceforward, he was first of
all
the teacher of mathematics.
After one
year's service at the College he was granted
leave of absence and returned to the University of Virginia.
During this session ( 1847'48) he continued his work under Courtenay
mixed mathematics, studied chemistry and
natural philosophy under the Rogers brothers,
and modern languages under Scheie DeVere.
The record of work accomplished up to the
end of this session seems well-nigh incredible.
\'enable was just entering his twentieth year.
Yet he had been graduated from HampdenSidney, had served two years as tutor and one
as professor, and had taken University diplomas in ancient languages, in modern languages, in pure and mixed mathematics, in
natural philosophy and in chemistry, besides
certificates of proficiency in mineralogy and
geology, and of distinction in junior law.
The fall of 1848 saw him again at Hampden-Sidney as professor of mathematics. The
seventeen years of connection with his alma
mater, from his entrance as a Sophomore in
1839 to the final resignation of his professorship in 1856, left upon him an indelible impress.
He was a true lover of the College
her welfare and her honor were dear to him
her prosperity was his delight. She has had
few more useful or eminent graduates and
instructors.
Professor Lewis L. Holladav,

We

m
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who had been

his pupil and later became his
said that of all men with whom
come in contact "\'enablc excelled both
instructor and in his knowledge and

colleague,

he had
as an

control of students."
President Mcllwaine,
who was a student under him and an inmate
of the same family, describes him as "affable,
at all times full of fun, genial, and interested
in everything about him
a young mqn, moreover, of dignity and energy
esteemed an admirable instructor, and disciplinarian, and held
in thorough respect by the students."
These
brief characterizations, which I gratefuUv owe
to Dr. Mcllwaine, present an eminently true
His judgment of young
picture of the man.
;

;

men seemed

intuitive, and was sound beyond
have ever known. He commanded their
reverential respect and drew forth their abid-

any

I

ing love.
If our ambitious young geometer was an
honor to his College, the attitude of the College toward him on the other hand was marked
by the most generous and appreciative sympathy.
His enthusiasm for his science and
his eager desire to rise to

its loftiest

were recognized and encouraged.

elevations

Twice

in

the ten years of his professoriate (i846-'56)
he was granted a year's leave and his place
kept open for him. The session of i847-'48
was spent as we have seen at the University

of \'irginia. In the fall of 1852, he was given
a second leave wdiich he utilized for the prosecution of further studies in Germany. He attended the lectures of the great astronomers

Encke

in Berlin, and Argelander in Bonn, as
well as those of the brilliant young analyst
Lejeunc Dirichlet and of the physicist Dove.

Returning to Virginia in December, 1853,
he resumed his duties as professor (adding to
the courses in mathematics lectures in astronomy) and continued their active and effectual
discharge until the end of 1855. At that time
he received a call to the Univcrsit)' of Georgia
as professor of natural philosophy. His resignation was accepted by the trustees of Hampden-Sidney with a reluctance that was almost
resentment.
In January, 1856, he left Virginia for his new field of labor, carrying with
liim the admiration and affection of colleagues
and pupils and leaving behind an honorable
record of judicious and effective work.
It is the fate of the smaller and poorer colleges to train

men

—

in their

professorships for

broader fields a role which they are wont to
Yet it may well be
accept with repugnance.
maintained that thev are the largest gainers

;

inverted species of compulsory educaprecious gift of teacher to
This indeed is a genuine
pupil is stimulus.
Positive intransmission of intellectual life.
struction is of little value in comparison with
it, and no man is a great teacher, who can not
truly say in the words of the greatest of all
teachers, "My life I give unto you."
It is in
the period of youthful energy, in the heat of
early ardor, that this impulse upon mind and
character is most powerful. The college which
secures the first ten years of service of a
learned, enthusiastic, impressive instructor has
received perhaps the best he has to give.
liy this

The most

tion.

Serener

wisdom,

ampler

knowledge,

fuller

technical skill, come with the growing years,
but the contagious heat, the scientific sympathy, the fresh enthusiasm of youth, do not
forever.

This was to them the supreme public
it was under the compulsion of this
duty that they were ready to destroy that
Union, which their fathers had created for
State.

duty,

and

—

the preservation of which they were, in the
words of Lee, "ready to sacrifice everything
but honor."

In this day of a restored Union and a reunited Nation, feeling, with Washington, that
we are all "citizens of a common country,"
and that "this country, has a right to concentrate our affections," we cannot let time or
change dim the memory of what those men
felt, of what they endured.
"Brave comrades, answer!

What

A

left

artillery

do.

you?

'Wife

and children, wealth and

whose ancient roof-tree bends
Above such thoughts as love tells o'er and o'er.'
Had you no pang or struggle? 'Yes! I bore
Such pain on parting as at hell's gate rends
The entering soul, when from its grasp ascends
The last faint virtue, which on earth it wore.'

Southern boys clearly recognized in him a man
of lofty purpose and chivalric ideals, and
echoed them back as generous boys will ever

—

You loved your home, your kindred, children,^ wife
You loathed, yet plunged into war's bloody whirl
What urged you? 'Duty! Something more than
life.

That which made Abram bare the priestly knife
And Isaac kneel, or that young Hebrew girl,
Who sought her father coming from the strife.'

Three years of active and congenial labor
new chair brought Venable to the stirring times of i860. Lincoln had been elected
to the Presidency of the United States, the
Congress had been assembled, and the Southern representatives hopeless of an amicable
settlement of the issues, which divided public
sentiment "had advised their constituents to
prepare for a withdrawal from the Union."
In IDecember, i860. South Carolina passed the
ordinance of secession, and by February, 1861,
the .six other Cotton States had followed her
example.
Venable, like all thoughtful and

—

—

Southerners of his time, felt in its
force the sentiment of allegiance to the

patriotic

"

Such was the spirit that dwelt in the patriot
Such was the spirit
soldiery of the South.
in Charles Venable, when he enlisted as second
lieutenant in the Congaree Rifles and with his

company was present at the reduction of Fort
Sumter; when he joined the Governor's
Guards and fought as a private in the first
Manassas when he served as volunteer aide on Wade Hampton's staf? on the
banks of the Potomac; when as lieutenant of
;

he assisted in the
Orleans
and as captain
General M. L. Smith did
fenses of Vicksburg.
In the winter of 1862 the
;

in his

joined the

friends
storied home,

battle of

A

When you

war

The connection of Professor Venable with
the University of Georgia was terminated at
the end of his first session.
Questions of authority appear to have arisen between trustees
and faculty, the details of which do not require discussion at this time. The final result
was that Venable, discovering the impossibility of agreement with the governing board,
sent in his resignation and severed his connection with the school.
few months later he
was invited to accept the chair of mathematics
and astronomy in the University of South
Carolina.
This he did and to his own great
comfort. He spoke often in after years of his
associates and pupils in South Carolina
and
always with the warmest admiration for the
culture of the one and for the high tone and
manly spirit of the other. Those generous

full

;
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last

!

defense of

New

and adjutant to
duty on the deConfederate Con-

gress created the office of 'military adviser
to the President,' with the view of lightening
the arduous duties, which devolved upon him
as commander-in-chief of the Confederate
Robert Edward Lee was selected to
forces.
fill
this position and about March 13, 1862,

he entered upon his duties.

him

The

staff

allowed

consisted of a military secretary, with
rank of colonel, and four aides with the rank
General Lee offered to Major A.
of major.
L. Long the position of military secretary,
and selected for his aides-de-camp Majors

IN RECENT YEARS
Randolph Talcolt, Walter H. Taylor, Charles
S. Venable, and Charles Marshall.
Thus began the association with our great
Confederate chieftain, which was to include
three j'ears of arduous and valiant service terminating onl)' on the field of Appomattox,
which was to mold the peaceful professor into
a seasoned veteran, which was to establish forever a noble and ennobling friendship with the
loftiest soul and tendcrest heart that ever
pulsed beneath a soldier's uniform.
"There
was nothing of the pomp or panoply of war,"
says a recent Southern writer,* "about the
headquarters, or the military government, or
the bearing of General Lee.
Oddly enough
the three most prominent members of his
staflf
Colonel Venable, Colonel Marshall, and
Colonel Walter Taylor were not even West
Pointers.
He had no gilded retinue, but a
devoted band of simple scouts and couriers,
who in their quietness and simplicity modeled
themselves after him.
He assumed
no airs of superior authority. He did not
hold himself aloof in solitary grandeur. His
bearing was that of a friend, having a common interest in a common venture with the
person addressed, and as if he assumed that
his subordinate was as deeply concerned as
himself in his success.
Whatever greatness
was accorded to him was not of his own
seeking.
He was less of an actor than any
man I ever saw. But the impression which
that man made by his presence and by his
leadership upon all who came in contact with
him, can be described by no other term than
that of grandeur. * * * The man who could
so stamp his impress upon his nation, rendering all others insignificant beside him, and yet
die without an enemy the soldier who could
make love for his person a substitute for pay
and clothing and food, and could by the constraint of that love hold together a naked,
starving band and transform it into a fighting
army the heart which after the failure of its
great endeavor could break in silence and die
without the utterance of one word of bitterness
such a man, such a soldier, such a
heart must have been great indeed
great
beyond the power of eulogy."
To have been the friend of a man so endearing and so exalted was a privilege beyond
price, an honor and a happiness never forgotten.
Colonel Venable loved his great leader
with a love "passing the love of women."

—

—

;

;

—

—

A

*Jolin S. Wise, in ihc "Enil of an Era."
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sweet and tender veneration mingled with his
afifection.
He loved to talk of him of his
heroic courage, as when at the battle of the
Wilderness Lee would have led the charge of
Gregg's valiant Te.xans, until the men by one
impulse shouted to him from the rushing line
"Go back. General Lee, go back We won't
go on unless you go back !" and a sergeant
seized his bridle rein and turned his horse's
head to the rear; of the matchless magnanimity with which he accepted the reproach
of every reverse to his strategic plans, and
caused the withdrawal of reports that would

—

—

—

!

have created dissension by their just reflection
on his sluggard and maladroit lieutenants of
his generous placability, as when Venable
himself chafing under a rebuke from his general, which he felt to be unmerited, turned
angrily away and threw himself down on the
cold ground in utter weariness and depression,
where falling into a deep sleep of fatigue he
woke presently to find himself covered with
Lee's own cloak. A thousand pities that the
engrossing duties and hurrying infirmities of
his later years did not permit a fuller record of
the reminiscences of his military life
His
clear perception of events, his intimate knowledge of facts, his sound judgment of character and motive v\'ould have aided to clear up
many obscure episodes in the history of our
;

!

great Civil War.
The writer of these pages does not venture
to enter with more minuteness upon the details
of this period in Colonel Venable's life. He
lias

endeavored simply to suggest by mere

momentous efifects upon character
and capacity, which grew out of it. His nature was congenial with that of his great
leader and answered back with a like courage,
a like greatness of heart, a like inward tenderoutlines the

ness of

spirit.

The

friends of his

army days

were his friends to the end of all things, and
nuich of his power in later years grew out of
these old military intimacies.
As comrades
they had faced together the shot and shell,
the storm of battle, the wounds, the deaths.

So they stood shoulder to shoulder in all the
years that came after, and bating no jot of
heart or hope pressed right onward to high
and good ends.
Tile close of the Civil War restored Venable to the real work of his life.
Professor
Bledsoe, who was still the titular holder of the
chair of mathematics in the LTniversity of
Virginia, had been absent from his post since
1862, and when the Confederate government
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was in Europe on public serviec.
Apprehensive of harsh measures on the part
of the Federal authorities he postponed his
collapsed

Visitors of the University
deemed it their duty to declare the chair vacant
and appoint his successor. It was thus that
\'enable was invited (August i8th, 1865) to
occupy the chair of mathematics, which he
filled for the remainder of his active life.
Educated imder Courtenay, the greatest of his
predecessors,* stimulated and broadened by
the lectures and writings of the most brilliant
geometers of Europe, widely read in mathematical literature, he brought to the service
of the University vigorous health, matured
He succeeded
power, and wide experience.
to the traditions created by an unbroken line
of able men. Key came to Mrginia fresh from
Cambridge and laid the foundations of sound
mathematical instruction.
Bonnycastle was
esteemed the most original mathematician of
return,

until

his time in

the

America.

Courtenay was

a superb

teacher as well as a skilful and learned geometer.
Bledsoe while "less skilled in mathematical manipulation" has been ranked "ahead
of them all in philosophical power and clearVenable
ness of intuition and presentation."
was called to continue their work. By the introduction of modern text-books, chiefly of the

Cambridge

school, by his lectures, devoted to
the exposition of the newer ideas and methods
of modern analysis by the contagion of his
;

own energy and

enthusiasm, and his power
of appeal to the ambition of his students, he
lifted the standard of instruction, widened its
boundaries, and made the school of mathematics one of the largest and most highly respected in the University.
But the University was now to claim a
double share of his energies.
From the beginning he had taken a prominent part in the
general development of the courses of instruction.
His interests were naturally more keenly e.xcited on the side of scientific progress,
and he was profoundly convinced of the importance to the South of a sound training in
the applied sciences. It was largely due to his
initiative that in 1867 the new schools of applied chemistry and applied mathematics were
organized. In 1870, the office of chairman of
the

faculty

called

upon

was vacated, and Venable was
add this function to the duties

to

*I dp not forget the illustrious Sylvester; he was
the Faculty for too short a time to influence the
tlcvelopnient of mathematical teaching in the Uniiu

versity.

For three years he carried the
double load, until domestic sorrows and be-

of his chair.

reavement forced him to relinquish the added
burden.
These years simply confirmed the
public

judgment of

his

fine

administrative

Strenuous in all things, he governed
earnestly and strictly yet with a sympathy for
the characters and motives of young men so
penetrating and genuine, that he rather augpowers.

;

mented than decreased the general love and
In the broader field of the academic
and the external relations of the University, his counsels were potential, his services
respect.

policy

In
unceasing, his achievements unequalled.
plans for liberalizing her methods, expanding her work, augmenting her revenues, consolidating her influence he was foremost and
for progress.
He did not lay aside these voluntary tasks with the honors and emoluments
of the chairmanship.
They became for him
a vocation of love, rather than a summons
of duty. His wide knowledge of men in public life and his high repute as cultured gentleman and patriot soldier enabled him to accomplish much that would have been impossible for a man of purely scholastic habit and
training. But the great secret of his successes
was his untiring energy, his unquenchable
zeal.
While others talked, he worked. While
others hoped and prayed, he pulled the laboring oar.
In such a memorial as this it would be unfair not to record some of the more important
If
results of this vigorous and wise activity.
he mentions such details, it is not to be understood that the writer of this notice desires to
overrate the efficiency of Professor Venable,
or to minimize the merits of his associates.
He feels confident that those who were inost
active and useful in this honorable cooperation,
would be the first to ascribe ungrudging credit
to the man who so often marked the path and
It was almost wholly the work
led the way.
of Colonel Venable, then, that the school of
all

astronomy was added

the Unifrom the
Alumni, its working fund provided by the
donation of William H. Vanderbilt, and its
e(|uipnient secured from the generosity of
Leander McCormick. It was largely through
his influence and interest that the schools of
biologv and aericulture and of natural history
and geology were established and endowed,
the one by the gift of Samuel Miller, the other
liy William W. Corcoran, while out of the
same movement came the gift of the Brooks
practical
versitv,

its

endowment

to

collected
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Museum and

views of

later gift of

in

Mr. Corcoran's
its contents.
an endowment for the chairs of
histor}- and moral philosophy came directly
No one
through Colonel Vcnable's hands.
was more active or more efficient than he in
securing from the Legislature of Virginia the
increase of the annuity from $15,000 to $30,000, and again from $30,000 to $40,000. Thus
it
was that the University stands to-day indebted in large measure to his foresight and
zeal for an increase of $130,000 in her equipment, of $275,000 in her endowment, and of
$25,000 in her annual income a capitalized
The moral and spirtotal of over $1,000,000.
itual influence of such a life can not be thus
evaluated.
To have lived with and worked
with a man so true in word and deed, so pure
in act and so lofty in motive, so generous and
May
so brave, is one of Heaven's best gifts.
his influence be everlasting
his memory kept
green forever.
The list of Colonel Venable's labors for the
University of Virginia does not exhaust the

—

—

catalogue of his activities.
No notice of his
life would be complete, which did not chronicle
at least one other
his work as trustee of the
This admirable institution,
Miller School.
founded upon a liberal bequest of the late
Samuel Miller, of Lynchburg, Virginia, has

—

birthplace in Albemarle
the education and industrial training of the poor orphan children
of Albemarle.
Under the Miller will, the
judge of the county court is vested with large
authority in the administration of the School.
In particular, the appointment of the board
of visitors is placed in his hands, and his approval is required to validate their acts. The
late John L. Cochran, Esq., was then judge
of the county court of Albemarle. He selected
Professors Venable and Francis H. Smith, of
the L'niversity faculty, as the first board of
visitors, and the efificient superintendent of the
school. Charles E. Vawter, was appointed upon
their nomination.
These four men laid the
foundations of what is still the greatest industrial school in the South, liberally conceived, broadly planned, wisely administered.
The honor of a success so preeminent can not
he partitioned among them. They must enjoy
together what is largely the fruit of rare harmony in thought and concert in act. That
Venable's services in achieving this success
were great and memorable may ht well under-,
stood.
His business sagacity, his energetic
temper, his constructive genius, his sound
its

site

County.

at

Miller's

Its

work

is
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scientific

industrial

the

education and deep interest
development of the South

made him an ideal member of such a board.
Next to Miller himself," writes one of his
with

colleagues

was

generous

appreciation,

" he

the founder of the school."

It would be impossible for any man, however amply endowed with intellectual power,
thus to divert a vast store of energy intp the
channels of practical administration and at
the same time maintain at its full the current
of his scientific thought.
Professor Venable
had projected a complete series of treatises in
pure mathematics, covering the entire extent
of his University course.
The plan of composition had been minutely thought out, and
the books if written would have been sound
and full, wisely adjusted to the capacity and
needs of the student, judicious in arrangement, and in merit a long bowshot beyond the
best productions of our American geometers.
The several arithmetics and the text-book of
elementary algebra, which were actually published, were designed chiefly to pave the way
for this projected series. Only one volume was
completed the translation and adaptation of
Legendrc's Geometry. A concise syllabus of
his lectures on the Analytical Geometry of
Three Dimensions was also printed for the
use of his classes.
have thus a mere
torso, instead of the completed work.
The
constant pressure of imperious duties, the distractions of tasks which left but scant leisure

—

We

for quiet thought and scientific research, the
constraint of narrow
means, forbade the
achievement of his purpose. The little that
was published is not even a fair sample of
what was designed. Doubtless he would have
dealt with the more advanced topics with a
freer hand.

The books

actually published, in addition to
excellence as classroom manuals, have
line especial claim upon our attention, in that
hey give to the thoughtful reader some idea
of Professor Venable's pedagogic method.
This may perhaps be fairly characterized as
their

I

a method which was indififerent to formal
regularity, but exacting of practical results.
Many teachers, more authors of mathematical
treatises, are slaves to some self-created syscertain scientific order of propositions
tem.
is set up and the whole course of instruction

A

conformed (or distorted rather) to its requirements. With Professor Venable the only principle of order to be

relative

simplicity.

discovered was that of
of a funda-

The proof

a
;
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mental theorem would be postponed to the very
last lecture of the

session, if its intricacy or

liut on the
obscurity seemed to demand it.
other hand, every section in his syllabus, every
problem assigned to his class, meant a step in
advance, and the completed course was a well
He
digested, closely knit body of doctrine.
was skilful in gauging the capacity of his
students and judicious in the assignment of
work. To these two conspicuous merits I incline to ascribe his undoubted success as a
teacher of mathematics. His classes cheerfully
did a large volume of work for him, and a
notable proportion of his graduates retained
permanently a vivid interest in mathematical
These are the real tests of efficacious
studies.
As a
teaching, and his work satisfied them.
lecturer he was neither luminous nor interesting.
His explanations seemed often fragmentary, at times even obscure.
But he ended by
making his men do the work for themselves
and do it well and that is the chief end of
the professor.
His personal relations with the members of
his school were simply delightful. The dignity
of the professor, the afifection of a father, the
bonhomie of a comrade in scientific studies
were so mixed in him that we scarcely knew
where respect ended and affectionate confidence
began. He knew every man among us often
better than the man knew himself.
After the
first week or two he seldom, if ever, called his
roll.
would see his eyes travel around
the room as he counted vs up and then he
would turn to his class-book and quietly note
down the stray sheep. Out of the lectureroom as in it you never failed of prompt recognition and genial greeting.
He was the confidant and counsellor of his students in all
their troubles, their adviser in difficulties, and
their helper in every legitimate ambition.
Severe enough he could be at times, when severity was needed.
But at his sternest the culprit
could still discern an abiding hope of better
things, and to many a poor delinquent this
hope was an appeal, which nerved him to take
his punishment like a man and rise out of it
strong and clean.
As has been said before,
his judgment of character and motive in young
;

—

We

men was wonderful

for its accuracy and jusbased it would seem on a sort of intuitive
sympathy, which enabled him to read the
thoughts and intents of their hearts. Among
his colleagues in the faculty the utmost confidence was therefore felt in his opinion upon
all c^uestions of academic government and distice

;

"I always vote with Venable on these
said Dr. Cabell on one occasion;
"his arguments are usually wrong, but I find
that his conclusions are always right."
cipline.

matters,"

A

man of antique mold he was, strong and
earnest, direct and forceful, bold and sincere
a brave soldier, a true patriot, an humble
Christian, a faithful friend, an honest gentleman. He was my master in science, the guide
of my youth, the friend of my maturer years.
To know him was a lesson in virtuous and
noble living; to love him was to breathe in
the fragrance of a generous and chivalric soul.

His nature was rather active than meditative,
and worked upon others by lofty purpose and
dauntless courage.
No difficulty seemed to
him invincible, if the end sought was great
and good. When others despaired, he hoped
on and labored still. Others might retire in
defeat; he knew how to wait and work for

What is a noble nature, a noble life?
simply to be stainless and true, walking
the path of duty with steadfast foot?
Is it
victor}'.

Is

it

not rather so to live that

by that

living,

and

lives

men are made better
made broader, and

made clearer to other minds. Such
ennobles others and is then itself truly
noble.
It was such a life that Venable lived,
simply and nKodestly and unconsciously
life that lifted other lives to higher planes of
thought and purpose, that inspired other men
the truth

a

life

—

more generous and more true.
Thirty years of arduous labor for the University of Virginia have brought him to the
to action

summer

of 1896.

It is just fifty

years since

young geometer was appointed to his first
Within
professorship in Hampden-Sidney.
that compass what an eventful history has been
comprised
He has filled with honor and disthe

!

tinction chairs in three other universities.
He
has passed through four years of tragical warfare, a member of the military family of the

greatest chieftain of our age and his familiar
He had taken a leading part in defriend.
veloping the equipment and enlarging the resources of the school to which so much of his
creating a
life and his love have been given
partial endowment, expanding her faculty by
the addition of five new schools, and more
than doubling her income. All this has been
added to the labor of instruction of large
classes and to active interests in church, in
state, in general questions of education.
can scarcely wonder if the vigorous frame
begins to flag, if the tireless energy seems at

—

We

last

to

falter.

That robust and strenuous

IN

RECENT YEARS

character, inherited from ancestors of hke
fashion and like spirit, trained even in childhood to make labor and duty the watchwords
of life, was slow to discern the fact that life's
duties of labor were for him accomplished.
But having once seen tiie truth, none so quick
as this unselfish, chivalric gentleman to act
upon it. His resignation was forthwith placed
HI the hands of the board of visitors and the
chair filled so long, so honorably, so worthily,

was vacant for the new incumbent. One thing
only would he consent to retain of honor or
emolument the empty title of professor. For
a few years more his name continued to appear on the rolls of the faculty. That manly
form, bowed somewhat and dimmed by suffering, was still seen from time to time under

—

th€ old arcades, greeted with universal love
and loyalty followed by universal grief and
blessings. The life which had been so crowned
;

with honor and with victory was destined
to be crowned with suffering, too. Who that
saw him in those shadowed years can forget
that pathetic resignation, that noble patience,
that uncomplaining courage
Never in the
!

brave days, when he rode with Lee, had he
fought such battles or gained such victories.
And then at last came the eleventh of August,
igoo, and Charles Venable had fought his last
fight
had gained the victory of all victories.
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and practice m the Harvard School of Physical Trainmg, and in 1892 he graduated from
that institution and also took his medical degree from the University of Virginia. In the
following year he became an instructor in the
Harvard School of Physical Training, but still
pursued his scientific studies with a rare en-

He

thusiasm.

graduated

in

course

a

in

German, began the study of
French and a wide course of scientific and
classical
English, and pursued courses in
biology, geology and chemistry.
In June,
1898, he was accepted as a candidate for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. In arrangmg his studies for this degree it was his intention to make biology his major and geology
his minor
and with this in view he visited
Europe and took a course in biology at Naples.
This arrangement of studies was found impracticable.
Geology was made the major
subject, and the degree was conferred in June,
1901, after the publication of a thesis on "The
Geology of the Monticello Area,'' of which
scientific

;

C. D. Wolcott, Director of the United States

Geological Survey, wrote

"It gives evidence

:

;

of accurate observation and profound study,
In the year 1902 William A.

added

Lambeth was

to the Faculty with the title of

Adjunct

Hygiene and Director of the
Fayerweather Gymnasium.
He entered the
Medical Department of the University of VirProfessor of

ginia in 1890,

and

in the

following year ap-

plied for the position of Instructor in Phvsical

Culture.

Professor William G. Christian, in

"Alumni Bulletin" (October,
1902), remarks that to those who knew his
quiet and unassuming manner, it is not surprising that he was but little known. His attainments were unknown to either professors
or students, and his sole testimonial was his
modest request that he be allowed to demonan

article in the

strate his ability.

of his remarkable

He

at

once gave evidence

proficiency.

He was

too

and furnishes a valuable contribution

to the

unworked region."

Later,

subject in a hitherto

Wolcott expressed his regret that other

Air.

regions are not as thoroughly examined by

such capable observers.
In 1898

it

liarringer of

became necessary to relieve Dr.
some of his professional labors

because of the onerous duties of the chair-

who had
made Lecturer on Hygiene, was

manship, and Dr. Lambeth,

already

been

selected

lo untlertakc the lectures

Early

in

on Materia Medica.

1902 the absence of Professor Tuttle

necessitated the appointment of a temporary
successor, and

Dr. Lambeth was selected to

conduct the work of the academic classes
the

In recognition of these

many and

varied

LamAs re-

sagacious, however, to believe that no qualifi-

services, the V^isitors in 1903 raised Dr.

were necessary beyond those of the
expert gynmast. While prosecuting his med-

beth to his present twofold position.

cations

ical studies, lie

devoted his vacations to study

in

Department of Biology.

marked by Professor

Christian,

needed of the earnestness,

if

proof be

intelligence

and
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persistence of the man,

is

it

found

less

worker, he has

tive

and

He

idle.

in the de-

Himself

grees he has so well earned.

a tire-

pity for the inatten-

little

drives his classes as hard

And

who,

falling to

"ineligibles,"

mitted

to

yet few have ever

sports.

possessed a greater influence over the student

rigidly

body, and none has more uniformly exerted

rule, antl

as he drives himself.

In athletic affairs he

that influence for good.

many

years guided the pnlic\- of the
and during these years she has
risen from an unmentionable rank to an enviable position auiong the larger universities.
Athletics is. now an assential feature of college
life, and personal hygiene an essential feature

has for

University,

Walk

The man who

of athletics.

mg
IS

is

to the Postoffice

hibit

capable of tjach-

advancement of his
Such a man is Dr. Lambeth.
Dr. Lambeth has made a notable record as
a powerful factor in the

institution.

its

some

ought

members were men

extent, in the class of
to have been peramateur or college

not

participate

Standing for

in

strict rules

of eligibility

enforced, he advocates the four-year

is now engaged in an effort to prosummer ball players from playing on

college teams in Virginia.

One

result

of

his

influence

a

is

radical

change in the treatment of visiting teams,
which are now regarded as friendlv rivals instead of enemies and "rooting," believed to
;

be a nccessarv accessorv, and an inevitable ex-

— Below

both subjects, and teaching them rightly,

among

the State that

Washington Hall.

pression

is now free from
good plays by antagonists re-

of college spirit,

offensive gibes,

ceiving their just

meed

of applause.

In June, 1902, Professor William E. Peters
retited

from the Chair of Latin, after a conHe had

this

Uni-

tinuous service of thirty-si.x years.

versity, striving earnestly for the clean,

open

already distinguished himself both as teacher

the

director

of athletic

conduct of such
the

Virginia

and

ciation,

aiifairs.

sports

at

In 1899 he organized

Inter-Collegiate

was chosen

its

Athletic
first

Asso-

president.

Lender the influence of that organization, no
Virginia College or
to,

play_a

reproach.
ciation

it

University can, or tries

man whose
r>efore

reputation

the advent

was probably

of

is

not above
this

Asso-

true of e\'ery team in

and

soldier.

Like his venerated

colleague.

Colonel Venable, he came to the University

from the

battlefields of the

Confederacy, and,

named, was more fretpiently distinguished by the title of Colonel
than by that of Professor; and for a long
time, indeed, was thought of rather as "Fightlike

the colleague just

ing Pete" than as Professor Peters,

who

lee-

;

RECENT YEARS
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tured with earnest enthusiasm on the Latin

language and

Roman

He came
proud

from the war with a record to be
and now, after nearl)- half a cen-

of,

tury, the

memory

Chambersburg

is

of his gallant behavior at

treasured as that of one of

the noblest incidents of the great internecine

He

from the Chair of Latin
with equal honor, although the laurels were
of another kind. The event was the cause of
universal regret.
He had taught Latin so
long, and his career as a ])rofessor had been
so characteristic, that those who sat under
him, whose enthusiastic admiration he had
won, could not understand how any one else
struggle.

retired

could teach his suljject

to

.sire

men

hfe.

in

the
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my cordial thanks to the young
uniform courtesy that I have re-

tender

for the

ceived from ihcm.
to

me

has been

tlay

A

chief source of pleasure

intercourse with our manly

In contemplating the step which

students.
llii.s

my

consummated

is

there were several con-

which caused me to hesitate. The
these were the questions whether
I could live contented!}- and happ_\- without the
op]iortunity of mingling with young men
siderations

chief

among

L'nivcrsity of

Virginia.

A

A

popular tribute was paid him.

number

great

—most of them the personal
retiring teacher — assembled

of people

friends of the

in

Academic Build-

the large auditorium in the

ing of the L'niversity of Virginia, on the i8th

George W. Miles,
Board of Visitors Professor Thornton, of the Faculty and
Colonel Hunter Pendleton, of the Virginia
Military Institute, both for himself and for
President Denny, of Washington and Lee Lfniof

June,

Colonel

1902.

at that time a

member

of the

;

;

versity,

made extremely

felicitous addresses.

Professor Thornton directed attention to what

he properly termed the remarkable evolutionary continuity in the headship of the Latin
School,

the

pedagogic lineage

from

direct

William Edward
Peters, in 1902, being without a break.
The
line of descent is as follows
School of Ancient Languages
George Long, 1825- 1828;

George Long,

in

1825,

:

—

Gessner Harrison, 1828- 1856.

Then came

the

separation of the schools of Greek and Latin,

was headed by Gessner Harri1856-1859; Lewis M. Coleman, 1859-

and the
son,

latter

1861; Basil L. Gildersleeve, 1861-1866; Will-

iam E. Peters, 1866- 1902.
Colonel

Peters's

testimonial
sive

warmth

was

response to this personal

characteristic

of feeling.

Prof.

W.

E. Peters.

to

in

its

"In severing

impul-

my

con-

nection with the University," he said, "I de-

whose companionship
whether

So

I

I

I

have so long enjoyed

could separate myself from them.

have decided to secure a home in their
shadow of our great school,

midst, under the

which they will always be accorded a sinhappy welcome." This promise has
been kept, and Colonel Peters continues to
live m the midst of the scenes in which nearly
forty years of his life have been passed, and
to

cere and

no guests who cross

his

threshold are

more

than students of the Uni-

cordially received
versity of \'irginia.

Colonel Peters

is

a native Virginian, having

—
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been born in the county of Bedford, August

He was

1829.

i8,

Henry

and

College,

educated

Emory and

at

at this University.

His

having

tinguished

1858 were spent

versity he

He

at the

University of Berlin.

war on the Confederate side
and was successively first lieutenant,
captain, lieutenant-colonel of infantry, and
in

entered the

1861,

colonel of the Twenty-first Virginia Cavalry

Regiment.
wounded.

In

this

service

was

he

thrice

He is the author of "Latin Case Relations"
and "Svnlax of the Latin Verb."

air,

and

the dis-

looks

nevertheless

Latinist

inch a soldier.

professorial

in carriage,

other ways the martial

in

work was in Greek in Emory
and Henry College. The years from 1856 to
first

Erect

of that great struggle.

every

When Thomas

Fitz-Hugh entered the Uniwas a studious boy of sixteen years,

and had not yet reached his majority when he
was graduated with the degree of Master
of Arts. Then began his career as a teacher
He
a career brilliant from the beginning.
faced his first class at Bingham's School, the
famous North Carolina Academy, founded by
the Latin grammarian then to Central University, Kentuck}-, and from Kentucky to old
Virginia again, where he was destined to teach
until the call of the Texas State University
took him, in 1889, from Bcllevue, in Virginia,
to that great commonwealth, where he remained ten years at the head of the School
;

of Latin.
It

was

fessor

in 1899, as

already related, that Pro-

Peters determined to retire from the

Chair of Latin in the University of Virginia.
To the Board of Visitors, at the same time
that he

announced

his decision, he

communi-

cated his conviction that Professor Fitz-Hugh

should be called to succeed him.

Probably
no other call coming from the South could
have won Professor Fitz-Hugh's services, but
the command came from his native State, from
his alma mater which he venerated, and he
at

once resigned his chair

Texas.

of

in

That important

the University
institution

gave

him up very reluctantly. He had won a firm
hold on the affections and esteem of the people
of the State, as well as the
Prof.

Professor

Thomas

Fitz-Hiigh.

Thomas Fitz-Hugh,

Professor Peters,

is

successor of

a Virginia gentleman by

parentage and education, and a scholar of high
ideals,

broad general attainments and profound
branches of humanistic culture. He

in all the
is

not a soldier, like his predecessor; he

warm

attachment

of the faculty and the students of the University.
The press of Texas bore abundant tes-

came

upon the stage too late for the Civil War
which engaged so many of the best of the
South, for he was born in the second year

timony to these facts.
His entrance into the professoriate did not
mark the close of serious endeavor as a student. The eager pursuit has never been abandoned.
in

In 1890 the

young professor took up

Rome and Pompeii

in Classical Philology.

him

at the

post-graduate studies

Two

years later found

University of Berlin, where he con-

tinued for more than a year.

After six years

RECENT YEARS
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more

lie

Germany

re-entered Berlin, and from

eventuall)-

went

to

sojourn in the Old

Wright, who

assistant of Professor

three years

it

should be, and as

leisure

will be,

it

oiTered him, but small

is

commercial phrase,

as

is

his "output,"' to use a

it

is

of admitted merit, and has

distinction

where praise

is

won

for

him

not usually achieved.

His "Philosophy of the Humanities" was never
adversely
in

this

The

criticised.

notice

it

received

country and abroad was more than

The Walk

favorable.

Among

those

who gave

author unqualified approval were M.
the

in

Paris

Daily,

it

and

its

Wyzewa,

"Le Temps," Professor
"Revue des Human-

and Professor Weissenfels,

"Wochenschrift

The

late

ftir

in the Berlin

Klassiche Philologie."

Professor Huebner, of the Uni-

versity of Berlin, in a letter addressed to Professor
the

Peters,

expressed the conviction that

LTniversity of Virginia

was exceedingly

fortunate to secure the services of Professor

Fitz-Hugh, and that a

Peters in the conduct

man

better qualified for

the position could not be found in America.

Professor Fitz-Hugh

is

ably assisted in

Professor Fitz-Hugh is a member of the
American Philological Association, the ArchInstitute of America, the Modern
Language Association of America, and the
American Dialect Society.
In the autumn of 1902, on account of ill
health. Professor Noah K. Davis was granted
;cological

leave of absence,

and Dr. Edward Reinhold

Rogers, formerly of Petersburg, Virginia, was
elected

Adjunct Professor of Moral Philosophy

to the Cemetery.

Kcelhotf, in the Belgian
ites,"

Mr. C. Christopher
was the active

for seven years

of the School of Latin.

As writer and speaker. Professor Fitz-Hugh
won distinction. His bibliography is not
if

the school by

Greece and the Orient, this

lias

no doubt,

work of

World covering

of study and research.

as extensive as

the
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all

Dr. Rogers
and Doctor of
Philosophy (1902) of the LIniversity, and at
the time of his election was associate principal
His caof the Richmond Female Seminary.
reer at the University as a student was brilliant, and his selection by the Visitors to fill
for the remainder of the session.
is

a Master of Arts

(

1900)

so important a chair a well merited honor.

Mr. James B. Baker, Secretary of the Faculty,

1902.

died at his residence on

He

had been

in

November

failing health

21,

for a

long time, and, despite the protests of friends,
remained at his post much longer than his
condition warranted.

He was

last at his office

"

;
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on Monday, November
ice

his

at

3.

the

residence,

After a brief servfuneral took

place

from tile University Chapel.
Mr. Baker was born in Middlcbiirg, Loudoun county, \'irginia, in 1834. .He came to
the University as a student at the age of sev-

and spent three sessions in the AcadDepartment i85i-'52-'53, and '55-'56.
Before the war he taught school in Culpeper
enteen,

—

emic

He

county.
at the

entered the Confederate service

outbreak of

lantly until he
battle of

hostilities,

and served

was badly wounded

gal-

at the first

In that conflict he was

Manassas.

shot through the body and arm, and also lost
leg.
After the war Mr. Baker went to
Abingdon, where he was president of a male

a

academy. In 1886 he came to Charlottesville,
succeeding the late William A. Winston, of
Hanover, as Librarian at the LTniversity, which
he held until 1891, when he was chosen
to the Faculty.
He remained in

ofifice

Secretary
this

;

:

life.
The
memory was

position until the end of his

following fervent tribute to his

penned by a close personal friend. Professor
William M. Thornton
:

years after his appointment as Secretary,
the writer came into daily and hourly contact with
him. He learned thus to know his many admirable
qualities, to realize the simplicity and sincerity of
his nature, and to estimate at their true worth his
lofty sense of duty and the genuine modesty of his
spirit.
He possessed but little power of initiative,
and shunned responsibility when he could fitly avoid
it.
It was necessary to give a certain general guidance and direction to him in all his work. But his
A
industry was unwearied, his fidelity unwavering.
perfectly loyal man, he was worthy of implicit trust,
however delicate or however trivial the confidence
a perfectly sincere man, he never sought to cover up
an error or hide a gap a perfectly faithful man, he
spared neither strength nor pains to finish his task
and complete the work given him to do.
"A nature so simple, so sincere, so loyal, is always
tuned, I fancy, to some dominant key. With him. a
sense of duty, unfeigned and unaffected, was the
This took the raw volunteer of Manruling motive.
assas into the heart of that Federal brigade and kept
his face to the foe, even when certain destruction
seemed his portion. This brought him limping day
after day on his uncertain crutch, up the long hill
to the rotunda, through rain and snow, over sleet
and ice, with no thought of danger to himself, and
no care save for his appointed work. This led his
halting steps on the day of the fire into that burning
buildiTig, and kept him there against remonstrance
until every record, every book, every paper in the
office under his charge, had been removed to a place

"For

five

;

of safety.

"For him the battle of Manassas never ended. No
day came but brought back the ache and sting of
those old wounds. Yet his brave cheerfulness never
halted, and through all the slings and arrows of an
adverse fortune he pressed right onward. As I stood
beside his open grave and called these things to
mind, it seemed to me that this brave soldier might
in all sincerity and modesty rise up before his Maker
with words like those of the old Apostle to the
Gentiles on his lips
" 'I have fought the good fight I have kept the faith
I have finished the work which Thou gavest me to
;

do.'

June

1903, Dr. Paul B. Barringer reChairmanship of the Faculty, a
position he had occupied since 1896. His con17,

signed the

duct of this important

ofifice

won

universal

and the following resolution of approval was placed on record by the Board of
praise,

Visitors

:

"Resolved, That this Board wishes to, and does
hereby, put on record some expression of its high
and sincere appreciation of the efficient and unselfish
manner in which Dr. P. B. Barringer has discharged
the duties of chairman of the Faculty during the
important and trying period in which he has held
his position, and to thank him in behalf of the Board
and the University."

And

this

was supplemented by the

follow-

ing resolution adopted by the Faculty.
"In view of the fact that Dr. Barringer has resigned the chairmanship of this body. Resolved, that
the Faculty joins the Board of Visitors in expressing thanks to him for the ability and faithfulness
with which he has discharged the duties of his high
office during a period full of peculiar and unusual
difficulties."

The position thus left vacant was filled the
same day by the appointment of Dr. James
Morris Page, whose connection with the University began in i8g6, in the capacity of Adjunct Professor of Mathematics, and from
which he was subsequently advanced to the
full

Professorship.

In the
erick

summer

W. Page

Librarian

of

of 1903 (July i), Mr. Fred-

retired

the

from the position of

University,

twenty \ears of service.

after

He was

nearly

appointed

Assistant Librarian in 1876, and Secretary
and Librarian in 1881. After an intermission
he was again elected Librarian in 1890, in
which position he served until his retirement
"His love of books, interest
as noted.
in

of

literature,

order

and

courteous
intelligent

manners,

sense

appreciation

of

;

/V
what

students

the

view alike

search

their

in

him

a

person

responsible

which

office,

always

tact, patience,

and

requires
skill.

a

These

— presupposed

were found united in Mr. Page. It may truly
be said that no one ever approached Mr. Page
in

his

official

study and

to

help, his

It

with which he listened to and supplied
the wants of the many persons who, in a long
tesy

In

upon him for adsuch terms was

vice

nor Avas tribute ever better deserved.
Mr. John S. Patton. who had been appointed
Assistant Librarian on Octol>er 18, 1902,
in

November

10,

1903,

when

he was appointed Librarian. Mr. Patton was
already Secretary of the Faeultw having been

:

INSTRUCTION .\ND SCHOL.\RSHIPS.

As
igoi)

recommendation made by
Board of Visitors adopted (in

a result of a

some

slight but important

changes

in

the requirements for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, which were thus succinctly set forth

bv Professor Albert H. Tuttle
lished in the

"Alumni Bulletin"

in a

paper pub-

in April, 1901

:

These changes, as will he seen, are not in any
sense a departure from the system now in operation
the value of which, after ten years of experience, is
generally if not unanimously conceded. They are
rather extensions and developments of it, intended
to increase its efficiency: if they do this, they tend
A brief discussion
also to establish it more firmly.
of that system, preliminary to their statement, may
perhaps be of interest.
It is a commonplace of pedagogics that any scheme
for the liberal education of young men should have
in view at once the training and development of the
powers of the mind and the imparting alike of some
knowledge at first hand of the things most worth
knowing, together with the power of comprehending
at least the significance of other things that are
worthy of attention as a recent writer has well
said, it should teach the student to think, and to
and that these ends should be kept in
appreciate
;

:

—

:

appointed to that position immediately after
the death of ^Ir. Baker.

the Faculty, the

has
teachers and of students alike a rapidly increasing
number of subjects whose value, both educational
and informational, could not be overlooked. Much
more importance also has been attached in recent
years than hitherto to the individual inclinations and
liberal education, moreappetencies of the student
over, has been brought more and more within the
reach of the masses, and has been recognized as a
preparation not only for the learned professions,
which have come to include the vocation of the
teacher, or for a career of elegant leisure, but also
for the strenuous activities of every-day life.
Most
American universities including all state universities
have been, still are, and probably will continue
to be constrained to combine the collegiate function
with that of the university proper. To meet these
changed conditions they have extended the freedom
of election to the undergraduate, in some cases almost without limit from them it has spread with
great rapidity not only to the college, but also to the
high school, and farther wdiether it will stop short
of the kindergarten remains to be seen.
The result has not been altogther fortunate. It
has led in some cases to an absolute deliquescence of
system, till nothing remains of the curriculum save
its skeleton, the classing of students as Freshmen.
Sophomores. Juniors, and Seniors the bachelor's degree of such an institution implies nothing more
ihaii the fact that the holder has been in residence
for a certain number of years, and has passed a
certain nnniher of examinations
it
matters little
upon what subjects. This has been justified by the
assertion that the amount of preparation required
for admission to the first collegiate year has been
increased in quantity and advanced in character to
such an extent that it now represents a training
nearly if not quite equal to that imparted by the collegiate courses of half a century ago.
The disciplinary function of the college may rightly, it is
claimed, be therefore relegated to the preparatory
school, and the undergraduate at once admitted to
full university freedom.
Whether this is really so. and whether absolute
freedom of election on the part of the undergraduate
therefore advisable, are seriously questioned by
is
great numbers of those who have carefully considered the matter among whom are many who certainly cannot be classed as ultra-conservative.
Those
who doubt it are confronted with the problem of so
planning the work of the undergraduate as to comply with the requirements above indicated as fundamental to liberal education in a manner adapted to
the changed conditions that have been pointed out.
Several methods for its solution have been put into
practical operation, three of wdiich may here be
noted.
In some institutions several curricula are

—

was

charge of the Library after the retirement

of Mr. Page, until

an equally familiar truth that the advancecharacteristic of the century that
just closed has brought to the attention of
is

:

and
couched the appreciation of the General Faculty, in resolutions adopted October 5, 1903,
assistance."

to the freedom of
of teaching cnaracteristic of the Univer-

fundamental

ment of knowledge

zeal in literary

matters, and the unfailing patience and cour-

scries of years, daily called

—

;

as

sity.

capacity without being struck

bv his readiness

in the choice of the subjects taught, and
In former
their pursuit.

method and order of

limes the unanimity of opinion prevalent upon the
questions of subjects, methods, and sequence found
general expression in some form of curriculum leadDisciplinary training to the baccalaureate degree.
ing of this sort has rightly been regarded as the
function of the college and has been or should be

singularly well fitted to hold this delicate and

combination of
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offered,

leading to

each

baccalaureate

the

degree,

and each composed throughout of specified subjects:
the student is allowed on entering an election between these curricula but must pursue in that chosen
;

a course of work definitely prescribed alike in kind,
In others, certain subin quantity, and in sequence.
jects, regarded as absolutely essential to a liberal
education, are required in specified quantities, chiefly
while a greater
in the earlier years of the course
or less freedom of election between others, with or
third solution of
without limitations, is allowed.
the problem is found in a group system, such as is
represented by the one which has been in operation
for a decade at this university.
The group system is based upon the following
First, that the subjects which are of
propositions.
:

A

high educational importance alike from their disciplinary and their informational value, while far too
numerous to be included in any one scheme, may be
distributed according to their methods and their conSecond, that
tents into more or less natural groups.
the pursuit of any one subject belonging to either
of these groups will in some measure at least impart the distinctive disciplme of the method characteristic of and to a large extent common to the members of that group and will also prepare the student
to make himself more readily familiar, if he so desires, with the subject matter of the other members
of the group in question. Third, that the requirement of at least one subject from each of these
groups tends to some extent at least to bring the student into sympathetic relation with each of the great
;

departments of knowledge which these groups repwhile the election which he is permitted to
resent
make within the limits of each group permits him to
adapt bis education in some measure, not only to
his individual appetencies, but also to his future purpose in life. Since the amount of work thus required
does not necessarily equal that which may reasonably
be exacted of the candidate for a baccalaureate degree, he is allowed to make farther individual adaptations by the free selection of the remainder of his
courses as electives at large
he may thus at his
option intensify his work by the farther pursuit of
one or more of the subjects already chosen, or may
extend his intellectual horizon by the addition of new
;

:

subjects.

The groups at present here recognized are the following
First, the classics, Latin and Greek, pursued alike as languages and as literatures second,
the leading continental languages, similarly pursued
third, our own tongue, pursued on the one hand as a
language, on the other for the sake of its literature
it is
worth noting that its pursuit from one or the
:

:

other of these standpoints is thus made obligatory
fourth. History and Philosophy, including the study
of man, his processes of reasoning, his mental organization, his conception of the universe in which he
finds himself, and his relations past and present to

fellowmen fifth, Mathematics, and the sciences
of Mechanics and Astronoiny. whose treatment is
sixth. Physlargely the application of Mathematics
ics and Chemistry, sciences whose method is chiefly
experimental and seventh. Botany, Zoology, and Geology, sciences whose method is chiefly observational
his

:

:

;

and descriptive.
Such a grouping as this is necessarily more or less
arbitrary.
That the differences, both disciplinary
and cultural, between the study of an ancient and of
a modern language are far other both in kind and in

degree than those between either of them and maththat the
ematics, or one of the natural sciences
study of a language or a literature is necessarily more
or less closely bound up with the study of the histhat sci- «
tory of the people to which it pertained
ences like Mechanics and Astronomy, while calling for
constant mathematical treatment, are also largely experimental or observational
and that the so-called
experimental sciences demand for their full development the extensive application of mathematical analysis, are among the criticisms that may with justice
be urged. The validity of the fourth group may in
particular, perhaps, be questioned a more desirable
distribution would possibly recognize one group for
History, Economics, and Sociology; and a second for
Logic, P.sychology, and Philosophy. Nevertheless, it
may with confidence be affirmed that the student
who has successfully pursued an adequate course
chosen from each of these groups has learned to seek
:

:

:

:

for

knowledge

in

different fields,

and by methods

at

times widely varying, and has acquired in so doing an
efficient and symmetrical discipline he has also there:

by been brought into an intelli,gent and sympathetic
relation, if not with all knowledge, which is to-day
impossible, at least with such a number and variety
of subjects as to secure to him an education that may
justly be called liberal. Whether this is the ideal
solution of the problem above stated or not. it i;?
certainly one that is both efficient and practicable.
The changes recently made are four in number.
The first consists in a more clear and definite setting forth of what is here regarded as adequate preparation for collegiate work. In former years the
preparatory schools chiefly tributary to this university, relatively few in number, and in most cases in
its vicinity, were largely under the management of
its alumni; their principals were familiar with its
requirements in this respect, and did not often or
willingly send young men to its classes who were not
ready for them. In recent years, however, there has
been a marked increase in the number of students,
who have come from a much larger territory, and
from a much greater number and variety of schools,
both private and public: and while it has never been
the case (as is sometimes stated) that students have
been freely admitted to the university without preparation, only to fall by the wayside, there has been at
times a lack of clear ideas upon this subject alike
in the minds of students and of teachers, which has
occasionally led to failure and disappointment. The
requirements for entrance upon work for the baccalaureate degree are now clearly set forth in the catalogue in connection with those for the attainment of
In addition, the head of each academic
that degree.
school states at the outset of the announcement of
the work of that school what, if any. specific requirements are made of those desiring to enter upon it.
The account given below of the method recently
adopted for the admission of students to the academic department will show the practical application
of those requirements.
The second of these changes consists in an increase of the amount of work required for the baccalaureate degree. In the earlier years of the group
system six groups were recognized, the subjects included under the sixth and seventh groups above
defined being combined in one eight "B. A." courses
were then required, one being chosen from each
few years
group, and two being elected at large.
later the sixth and seventh groups were differenti:

A

:

IN

RECENT YEARS

in all were required.
required, one being chosen, as hitherto,
from each of the seven groups, and three being elected at large. In addition, what have for several
years been Unown as the "A" courses (about equivalent to the junior courses of former years) in Latin,

and nine B. A. courses

atcrl.

Ten

are

now

Greek, and Mathematics, have now been formally
incorporated into the requirements for the degree:
the first two in connection with the languages in question, and the third as fundamental to each of the
courses offered in the group of Mathematical scithose in pure Mathematics, Mechanics, and
ences
Astronomy. Since the courses in Latin and Greek
are both double, a student electing both of these languages is required to complete but nine B. A. courses.
It will be seen that, including the A courses, each
candidate for the first degree in Arts is now required
to complete twelve courses in all.
The third change consists in an extension of the
range of election at large open to the student. Hitherto his choice has been restricted to the remaining
B. A. courses (designated in the present catalogue
thus making possible to him an inas "B" courses)
crease in the nimiber of subjects studied only. He is
now permitted to undertake one or more advanced
courses (now designated as "C" courses), such as
were formerly ofifered only to candidates for the
master's degree, or for graduation in the individual
schools; subject, of course, to the condition that the
precedent B course has been completed. He is thus
given the option, as has been already stated, of
widening his field of knowledge, or of intensifying
his work along chosen lines.
The fourth, and in some respects perhaps
the
noteworthy
a
most
change,
consists
in
;

;

of work that
single
year by the
the faculty do not believe
that a stay in college for a fixed number of years is
of itself an education, they do regard the element of
time as an important factor in intellectual as in all
other growth. They believe, also, that true discipline and culture depend not so much upon the amount
that is absorbed as upon that which is mastered and
thoroughly assimilated. It is one of the fundamental
tenets of the L^niversity of Virginia that a few things
well and thoroughly done are of more worth than
many that are hurried or slighted the number of
subjects required for a degree is therefore still quite
small as compared with the requirements of nearly
every other institution of the first class
and that
these subjects may be pursued W'ith the intensity and
closeness of application which has from the first
been a distinguishing characteristic of this institution demands that each shall have assured to it an
adequate portion of the time of each student. Experience has shown, moreover, that young students
fail far more frequently through tuidertaking too
much than for want of proper preparation while
definite

limitation

may

of

be
undertaken
undergraduate. While

amount

the

in

a

:

;

;

even those exceptional students who succeed yearly
in passing examinations in
four or five distinct
courses in nearly every case express their subsequent
conviction that such crowding of their work was not
only not beneficial, but in some cases at least a positive injury.
For these and similar reasons the work
of the undergraduate student has been fixed at three
courses a year
and neither more nor fewer than
this number may be elected by any such student,
without the consent of the academic faculty. Four
years of residence are therefore necessary under or;
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dinary circumstances for the attainment of the baccalaureate degree.
survey of the groups described in a preceding
paragraph will show that the order in which they
have been defined is not an accidental one, but in
some measure, at least, a logical sequence, passing
from the humanities through philosophy to the sciences of nature. It is not, however, a required order,
nor is any order specifically required under the group
system here in operation. Practically, however, the
order of progress is nearly if not quite the same in
most instances: subjects which, like mathematics and
the languages, require a specific previous preparation,
are first taken up, the work of the high school thus
the requirepassing over into that of the college
ments under the remaining groups are usually ne.xt
after which the electives at large are
satisfied:
chosen.
The mode of procedure for entrance upon the
work of the academic department has been referred
to in connection with the subject of entrance requirements.
new student, on
It is as follows
entering the University, is sent by the Chairman to
the presiding officer of the academic faculty (chosen
by his colleagues), who satisfies himself as to the
general preparation of the candidate, and confers
with him as to the courses which he may desire to
undertake. His elections being made, the applicant
is sent in turn to the professor at the head of each
school which he proposes to enter the latter must
satisfy himself as to his fitness therefor before certifying over his signature that the applicant is, in
his judgment, prepared to enter upon the course in
should such
question and to pursue it with profit
certification be refused in any case, another course
must be elected. When three elected courses have
been duly certified, the applicant is sent to the Chairman and the Proctor to complete his matriculation
in the schools concerned.
The mode of procedure above outlined is that
which has long been required by the Laws of the
Visitors for the conduct of individual schools: and
in the case of Virginia students by the statutes of the
Commonwealth it is in substance that which has
been in practice hitherto, except that its steps are
now more clearly defined and a greater uniformity
of method established.
Each person to whom the
student is sent is left to the exercise of his own
judgment, however, as to how he shall satisfy himself of the applicant's attainments in each instance
he may in his discretion accept the certificate of a
preparatory school of known standing; may make
informal inquiry as to previous training; or may hold
The
a formal examination, either written or oral.
academic faculty believe that this method will fully
secure the end which they have in view: the admission to the work of the university of those who are
really fitted to undertake it, and the exclusion of
those who are not so qualified. After repeated and
careful consideration of the subject its members are
as a body opposed to a general entrance examination
believing that the objections thereto more than
counterbalance its advantages.
These are the present requirements for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts of the University of Virginia.
Its attainment under the conditions here set forth
certainly implies that its possessor has received an
education that may rightly be called liberal that, as
has been said, he has been taught to think and to appreciate that he has come to the end which he has

A

:

:

A

:

:

:

:

:

:
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sought by a path largely his own, in that he has
enjoyed a certain freedom of election at every step;
and yet along a course so far directed that in its
attainment he has had secured to him a symmetrical
and well ordered intellectual discipline, and has acquired a liberal and a catholic spirit. He has learned
and in so doing
a few things thoroughly and well
he has learned the methods by which knowledge is
acquired, and has learned also how much else there
Such a deis that is equally well worth knowing.
gree is well worth attaining either for itself, as the
as a preparation
exponent of a liberal education
or as a broad
for active life, professional or other
and sure foundation for the higher culture represented by the time-honored degree of Master of
Arts, or for the specialized and intensified training
which leads to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
:
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of authors
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satisfactory if the Alumni, wherever dispersed,
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GIFTS TO

THE UNIVERSITY.
made

to the

University, as appearing upon previous pages,

Mr. George H. Byrd, of

New

to

purchase of others which

other-

Among
by

These were inade in Boston, and the
donor was most explicit in his
specifications for the work, and particularly

year.

methodical

endowment

of

the

brary of Virginia History and Literature.

Li-

The

income from this estate amounts to four or
five hundred dollars a year, and is to Ijp
used only in procuring books bearing upon
the subjects designated.

A

committee

at

once

took active steps to procure valuable accessions

Byrd Library, and an excellent nucleus
has been established. The committee, in order
to make proper provision for the future, also began the making of as complete a bibliography
of Virginia as possible. The list now contains
several thousand titles, and additions to it
to the

are being constantly

made.
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Baltimore, and bears upon
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Law Alumni

h\ the

one side the inscription: "Presented to the
University of Virginia by The \ \ \' Dramatic
Upon the other
Chib, 15 September, 1897."

Completion of

side appears the following
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"The
I

Chair of

Law

teacher.
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ivory gates of sleep
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:

spirit of this place

rule

fifty

place in the Public Hall,

[ime 12, 1895, the presentation address being

control

mind and soul."*

made by Mr.
This

J. R. Green, chairman of the
Committee, and an acceptance address
was made by Professor William M. Thornton.

Hon. Jefferson M. I.evv, of
the owner of Monticello, who

The fine bronze bust of Edgar Allen Poe,
which occupies a place in the library, was the

ma<le the presentation on April 13, iSgy, the

Poe Memorial Association, a society
1897 by alumni and students. The
artist selected to make the Poe bust was George
Julian Zolnay, a Hungarian, who had previously done highly meritorious work, and who
nlaced upon the pediment of the Academic

The

Jet¥erson

the gift of

New York

City,

birth anniversary of

The

University."
controls
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all
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remarkable completeness.
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the time system of the

but by electric action

various

a

life-size Ijust in marlile of

clock also

ringing

the

rooms.

Professor John

Minor occupies a place in the Library. It
was the work of the Richmond sculptor, \'alentinc, and was presented to the University
T>.

*These lines were written by Rev. Frederick William Neve. He is a native of the county of Kent.
England, and a graduate of Merton College, Oxford,
He was ordained to the
B. A., 1879, and M. A., 1882.
ministry of the Church of England by the Bishop of
St. Alban's. May 2.^, i88o.
He came to the United
States in 1888. and took charge of St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church at Ivy Depot, with Emmanuel
Church, at Greenwood, Virginia, and he has served
His
these charges continuously to the present time.
work has been more especially directed towards the
elevation and enlightenment of the mountain people
of the Ragged Mountains and the Blue Ridge in Albemarle and Greene comities, Virginia.

(

ictober 7,

1899, that date being the fiftieth

ments are thus commemorated.
occasion, the principal address

L^pon tha'

was

deliverer

Hamilton H. Mabie, of New York. Thi*
W(:)rk of the artist Zolnay is regarded as hi'
masterpiece, and among the many merited
encomiums bestowed upon it was that of Ednnmd Clarence Stedman, who wrote as fo'
lows to the committee having the work i'

liy

charge
"I had the pleasure of inspecting, with my C3'
league. Professor Woodberry, Mr. Zolnay's admii
tested
able work as it approached completion.
it
by comparison with all the known likenesses of
its subject, and after the sculptor's additional touches
it seemed to us a somewhat idealized but noble and
not untruthful portrait of your great Southern poet,
Permit me then to congratucritic and romancer.
late your Association upon the outcome of your
loyal efforts to place a lasting and artistic memorial
which the author of "Th'
in the University to

We

Library,

Showing Zolnay's Bust

of i'oc

7A^

Haunted Palace," "The Raven," and "Ligeia," unquestionably owed so much, and which in turn justly finds increase of eminence from the growth and
perpetuation of his fame."
In 1901 a marble bust of Qiarles Broad-

way Rouss,

New

tbe

merchant philanthropist of

York, and a munificent benefactor oi the

was placed

University,

in the Library.

an excellent representation
blind millionaire,

and

from the

is

known

rather

in

It

life-size,

chisel of P. Coppini, a well

sculptor of

New York

City.

in-

It is

tended for the Rouss Physical Laboratory,

which

it

set

made

place can be

The

be

will

in

up as soon as a proper

for

it.

deplored

greatly

is

marble of the

more than

loss

by the

fire

in

October, 1895, of Baize's famous "School of
Athens," copied from the original in the Sala

de Segnatura,

in

the Vatican at

splendidly repaired in 1902.
a generous

name

is

alumnus of the

yet withheld at his

tributed the

Vatican

itself,

America with
the

mounting

in the

with Raphael's su-

perb fresco constantly under his eyes.

emic Building.

On

five inches in

The

size of the

Mr.

Breck they coticeded
deviate from it only four or

height and in length.

The work

progressed prosperously from the beginning,

and no delays or obstacles were thrown
the

way

Professor

William M. Thornton, on behalf of the donor,

made

the presentation speech, and the picture
was accepted by Professor Francis H. Smith,
acting for the chairman, who was absent in
St. Louis.
Both Mr. Thornton and Professor
Smith
made interesting and instructive
speeches which were highly appreciated. The
artist, Mr. George
Breck, then gave some

W

account of his

own

.

experiences in painting the

picture,

delightful address

but

exceeding

with

Mural Painting.

in

of the artist, his only interruptions

interest

Crowinshield expressed themselves as
delighted

on

Both Mr. Breck and Mr.

much

with the University's architectural

features and the beauty of the scenery, and

with the Public Hall, of which

particularly

Mr.

chief decorati<in.
all

now become

Breck's painting had
It

may

the

be remarked with

propriety, in closing reference to this inter-

esting event, that

it

was

a

matter of regret

highly intelligent and deeply interested

to the

audience present, that they were not privileged
to

know

the

name

nificence brought

of the person

so splendid a

whose muwork of art

into the possession of the L^niversity.

In the year 1902 the LTniversity

was made

the recipient by gift of a notable portrait of

this

permission to

to

University in

to the

the presence of a large assembly.

Chief Justice John Marshall.

to

to

April 12th this painting

was formally presented

any copy to be made of the precise
but

it

where he superintended its
new Public Hall in the Acad-

authorities of the Vatican have never allowed

original,

returned

and brought

his painting

L'niversity,

especially

informally

left after

in the

Rome,

to

restoration

some correspondence to a committee of American artists resident in Europe.
Mr. John White Alexander, of New York and
Paris, was requested to act as the head of this
committee, and he associated with himself
two eminent colleagues, Mr. Edwin Austin
Abbey and Mr. Elihu Vedder. These gentlemen, after careful inquiry, chose as the painter
Mr. George W. Breck, a brilliant young compatriot then working in the American Academy at Rome. Mr. Breck began his work
early in July,
Through influential
1900.
friends in Rome he was able to secure the extraordinary privilege of making a full size
copy

attracted

visitors

during the Holy Year, 1900.
Early in 1902 Mr. Breck

the painter

whose

request, con-

sum of $2,500 for the
The selection of

being from the vast numbers of pilgrims and
other

and the exercises were closed with a
from Mr. Crowinshield, a
distinguished artist of New York, who spoke

LIniversity,

of this painting.

was

Rome, was

In the year igoo

own

Ui

RECENT YEARS

fine

painting

is

of

The

history of

unusual

interest.

Mr. Thomas A. Rust, of Richmond (born
January, 1798), was a great admirer of Chief
Justice

Marshall,

with

whom

his

personal

were so friendly that in 1828
or 1829 he persuaded Marshall to give sittings
for a portrait to a well-known Richmond
associations

:

:

:
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Joiin

artist,

mained

portrait

re-

possession of Mr. Rust until

the

in

This

Martin.

I!.

1859,

when

1901

the son of this

sold

lie

it

to

John

?\Ir.

W.

Davies.

In

Davies offered the

Mr. J. J. English,
of the Bell Book Company, and it was purchased by Mr. John L. Williams. Mr. Williams ascertained that the frame was not the
original, and had the painting itself retouched
and remounted in a frame worthy of it. The
portrait was pronounced in its day as excellent, and is declared now to be of exceptional
for sale through

portrait

beauty.

Mr. John L. Williams, of Richmond, Virginia, addressed to Dr. Charles

the

Faculty

of

L^niversity

tiic

W.

Kent, of

of

A'irginia,

the following letter

My

Dear Doctor
have ,Tl\vays tlioii.s;ht the face of a large-hearted
and noble-minded man, identified with great works,
The conto be exceedingly elevating and inspiring.
templation of snch is a high and most wholesome
I

study.

Judge Marshall stands almost alone in history for
nobleness of his soul and the simplicity and
grandeur of his character. His services to the human race in shaping and perfecting the Constitution
of the United States of America are inestimable.
His wise manhood was the active principle, the
germ, the primal crystal of our citizenship and Government. His sound judgment gave us Law and esthe

tablished us as a lasting Nation.

Therefore, I considered myself fortunate in finding a portrait of the great Chief-Justice, and in bemg allowed to place it in the Library of our greatest
institution of learning
our University. It will there
remain the image of a great reality; an invaluable
jewel in Virginia's crown of glory.
Sincerely yours,

—

John

L.

emphasizes the fact that grave questions which aforetime agitated the country, and upon which the ablest
men were divided in opinion, have been largely, if
not completely, settled: so that to-day it is deemed
eminently fit that upon the walls of this L'niversity,
founded by Thomas Jefferson, there should be hung
a

The acceptance on

proffer

on June

18,

Chairman of

(Dr.

1902
the.

Paul B. Barringer,

Faculty, presiding), in the

presence of a large and deeply interested as-

semblage, the presentation of the portrait was

made on

behalf of the donor by Judge Lunsr

ford L. Lewis, ex-President of the Virginia

Court of Appeals.
masterly

address,

Judge Lewis delivered a
and in his opening sen-

tences said
"It was a patriotic impulse which
gift to finis University of a portrait of

greatest jurist.

assembled

less

prompted the

our country's
the occasion on which we are
significant than interesting, since it

Nor

who

Faculty,

the

reiuarks

said,

Lile,

of

the course of his

in

:

"While Marshall stood for the supremacy of the
Federal Constitution and the national life, Jefferson
was par excellence the champion of the rights of
local government and the security of the individual
citizen.
The one was the Father of the Constitution
the other was the ever alert Tribune of the
Happily for the people of this Union, the
People.
subsequent political and constitutional history of the
country has shown that in the main the principles
severally represented by Marshall and Jefferson were
opposed, not as hostile forces, but as buttresses of
the liberty and welfare of the people and the government. Marshall, in making strong the government,
made no war upon the people and Jefferson, in defending the people, was not an enemy of enlightened
government. In other words, they were opposed
only as material opposes material in some great
structure the opposing forces making the structure
secure, and the whole rendering the parts fi.xed and

—

;

—

immovable."

After these interesting and memorable cere-

monies

in the

Public Hall, this beautiful por-

was consigned to the care of Professors
Francis H. Smith and John W. Mallet, and
under their supervision was hung in the Library of the University, where it will hencetrait

forth remain, challenging throughout the fuas

ture,

does to-day,

it

delight of

Williams.

was gratefully accepted, and

Univer-

behalf of the

was by Professor William M.

sit\-

all visitors to

Rotunda, and,

son's

The

John Marshall."

portrait of his great antagonist,

admiration and

the

the interior of Jefifer-

in

the

language of the

"May

reporter of this entertaining event,

when

time come

in this beautiful

room

tlie

shall

—

be ranged by the sides of these Jefiferson
and Marshall the portraits of all those grand
\'irginians who in their own day ranked as
!"
worthy of this high companionship
On April 13, 1903, was presented to the

—

I'niversity, a portrait of

Cabc,
the

most

the

State

D.

W. Gordon Mc-

founder and principal of one of

the

useful

— the

burg, whence

educational

institutions

it

was removed

to

is

The

liistor\

of

University School of Peters-

of this school and the

Richmond.
life work

:

:

;

;;

IN RECENT YE/IRS
of Dr.

McCabe have been

written of upon

The presentation
made by Hon. Alexander Ham-

other pages of this work.

address was
ilton,

and contained the following fervent but

well merited tribute
of the work ColoState has been reserved for the last the moral element. If the State
owes hnn thanks for the high intellectual standard
he set for the schools of this generation, what shall
be said of that other and nobler standard? If
she owes him thanks for teaching some of her sons
to be scholars, how infinitely more does she owe him
Character
that he taught them all to be gentlemen?
is a more intangible and a subtler thing than even
scholarship.
It is not possible to say in the case of
any man just how much of his sense of true and
honorable manhood he learned from the e.xample of
his father's life, how much at his mother's knee, how
much from the teachmg and example of his schoolmaster but it is most truly possible to say that no
boy ever attended Colonel McCabe's school who did
not learn, whether his stay was short or long, that
in his master's eye it is honor, honor, honor
first,
last, and always
that is worth living for, and that
without it no life is worth the living and who did
not leave the school the better for that knowledge,
and for the unquestioning confidence that was invariably placed in his word?
I may say that Captain McCabe gave an impetus
to higher education in Virginia and in the South

The best and noblest element
McCabe has done for his

nel

—
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had grown to be a man and knew him as such and
saw much of him, could not fully agree with him
m this view, although I was readily willing to acI

cord to the University the first place but Captain
McCabe thought there was no other place. Therefore, you can but feel that his relations to the University should be perpetuated in such a way that
those who come after us may at least know who he
was, and what his work was, and what his devotion
was to the University of Virginia.
;

In the same year (1903), on June 17th, on

Mr.' John L. Williams, of RichM. Thornton pre-

behalf of

mond,

Professor William

sented to the University a portrait of

Maury.

I'ontaine

and

ent,

in

its

A

large audience

Matthew
was pres-

midst Colonel Richard

Maury

and Mrs. Werth, of Richmond, the son and
daughter of Lieutenant Maury. In his presentation address, Professor Thornton recalled

;

—

—

;

which no other man has given within my knowledge
and day. Thoroughness and accuracy of work, the
absolute absence of pretension and humbug, and the
tone of conduct and thought among his boys, were
the leading characteristics of the school.
I well remember a ballad of Thackeray which he was fond of
rolling out from time to lime to his boys, which

was

the fact that one year before a similar honor

had been done to the memory of John Marshall, "the nation's political pilot," and it was

now

another illustrious

work

of

the

reverence be paid to

Virginian,

He

of an actual ocean.

illustrious

pathfinder

the

rehearsed the

scientist,

life-

particularly

dwelling upon his explorations of the physical
geograph}'

of

the

sea,

and quoting

Field's

declaration with reference to the trans-Atlantic

telegraph

cable:

"JVIaury

furnished

the

England gave the money I did the
work." Continuing, Professor Thornton said
"Maurv's rank as hydrographer and astronomer is not difficult to determine. As the
acknowledged founder of a new science, largelirains

this

fitting that

e(|ually

;

;

:

"Come wealth

or want, come good or
Let young and old accept their part,

ill,

And bow
And bear

before the Awful Will,
with an honest heart.
it
Who misses or who wins the prize,
Go lose or conquer as you can
But if you fail or if you rise.
Be each, pray God, a gentleman."

ly

brought to perfection by his labors, all
name in highest honor

meteorologists hold his

seems to me that Captain McCabe was wise in
concluding to close his school when he did
although in fact active and vigorous and apparently
as young as ever, he was nearly sixty years of age
he had accomplished a great work in life his very
fine business ability had brought to him a competency, and it was better that he should close the
school whilst he yet retained his enthusiasm in his
work, and maintained it at the point of highest exIt

his memory the sincerest
As an astronomer his plans

and cherish for

ad-

miration.

for

;

the development of the National Observatory

were excellent, conceived on broad

lines,

and

;

cellence, rather than wait, as too many do, to have,
even if he did not appreciate it as the years went by,
a depreciation in the standard of that work.

To your great University he was more than loyal
he really felt so fully that he could not conceal it,
that there was no other great school of higher education certainly in Virginia. His idea was that every
very capable working student in his school should
go to the University of Virginia. I, at times, when

—

w^orthy of his acute

scientific

insight.

Had

they been effectually carried out, the results

would have conferred lasting honor on American science.

execution

The causes for their imperfect
now be fully traced out.

cannot

Xor is it whollv a loss that the conditions surrounding him were such as to divert the full
force of Maury's genius into the sin,gle channel of

Indrographic research."
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In well-chosen words, instinct with feeling,

Professor

Francis

Smith

11.

the

accepted

spoke confidently of the day when Maury's
genius should be recognized throughout the

and recalled with pride the fact that
his fortunes seemed lowest the University of \'n-ginia ha<l offered him a place in
her faculty, and gracefully alluded to the
many acts of liberality for which the University is indebted to Mr. Williams, the giver of
tliis striking and expressive portrait.
With the gifts above entimerated and donaland,

when

of books,

tions

the

University'

stately .shafts.

He

on the part of the University.

|)aintino-

der of ornanxntation that marked the original

collection

NOTAr.r.E KVICNTS.

autumn of the year 1900 the electric
was inaugurated under the superintendence of the electrical engineer, Mr. Stonewall Tompkins, of the Miller School.
The
niaciiinery is of the best that is manufactured
in this countr}-, and has worked with satisfaction in every respect.
The installation, on
In the

plant

account of the large advance
of every

material

electric

in

the price of

more

kind,

espe-

cially

wire

(a very heavy weight of copper

lx;ing

used

in

in

Rotunda is gradually growing more and
more valualjle. In recent years a large number of portraits which had been in the keep-

compared

the direct system as

the

fire in

i8q5 have been brought back to the Library

is

in

conspicuous places.

appropriation

Among

these

the valuable portrait of Jefferson by Sully,

and another of Francis Walker (iilmer, who
went to Europe for the fotmd-er and assem-

by the

receijits

makes the plant

a self-sustaining investment

as well as one of convenience

The

the buildings were restored after the

noted

rotunda portico.

commencement

(

)n

the closing dav of the

Mr. John

1902.

in

Skelton

Williams, of Richmond, Virginia, personally

assumed
L.

the exix^nse of

carving

memory

in

with suitable exercises each session

commemoration of the

in

Jeft'erson.

(.)f

to be

the institution of "Founder's Day,"

is

Ajiril 13th,

means prevented the proper
carving of the capitals on the columns of the
a lack of

fire,

first

Faculty.

first

When
great

and economy.

year 190 1 was marked by several events

rile

of considerable importance.

bled the

exceeded,

be

to

.State

from lights and the saving
from the payment for electricity furnished by
the city, and a part of the payment for gas,

but the

ing of the various professors since the

and hung

with the alternating system), has caused the

In

this,

the

birth

first

of

year of

Thomas
ob-

its

servance, the exercises were coincident with

those attending the inauguration of the

new

Hospital.

performing the wurk

of his father, Mr. John

Williams, one of the most loyal and be-

Mr.

loved of the alumni of the ITnfversity.

Williams made his
well Page, of

oft'er

through Mr. Rose-

Richmond, who with Professor

Thornton, Dr. Kent and Mr. Robert L. Harrison,

New York

of

Hoard of
erous

\'isitors

prott'er.

City,

waited upon the

make known

to

The

P.oard at

this

gen-

once adopted

resolutions expressive of their gratitude to

Mr.

Williams, and authorized the prosecution of
the

work under

'i'homas

PI.

and Kent.

summer

Harrison Trophy.

supervision of Colonel

the

Carter and Professors Thornton

The

task

was completed

in

the

of 1903, and the beautiful Corinthian

columns now appear

in the

same graceful

or-

(

)ne

of

the

iMiunder's Y)a\

troijhw

most
is

interesting

features

of

the contest for the Harrison

This was the

gift of

Professor James

:

RECENT YEARS

IN

A. Harrison, in 1S96, to the Washington and
Jefferson Literary Societies of the University
of \'irginia.

It

contended for by repre-

is

and is awarded for sudebate, remaining with the win-

of each,

sentatives

periority in

ning Society so long as
fend

The trophy

it.

duced reproduction

can successfully de-

it

(of which a greatly re-

given on this page)

is

in shield form, of copper, and bears profile
views of Washington and Jeft'erson, and, enis

closed in a beautiful solid silver laurel wreath,
a scroll

of copper, upon which

engraved

name

the

of

each year

is

con-

successful

the

testant.

In

year

the

American
to

twelve

1901

of

institutions of learning

leading

the

were invited

'

(

associated with the

commemoration

—a

docu-

beautifully executed on parchment,

ment

and

enclosed in a metallic case.

The Austin

bec^uest

been mentioned

has

upon previous pages of this work, but not in
particularity. Mr. Arthur W. Austin, of Dedham, Massachusetts,
tate to his daughter,
life,

and

value

The

is

death

left

his es-

Carroll, for

to the University of Virginia after

her death.
invested

at his

Mary Austin

is

The face value of the
now $321,342.08, while

actual

estimated from $400,000 to $500,000.

present income of the estate

is

$16,400,

and the expeiLses about $3,400. This leaves
a balance of $13,000 to which Mrs. Mary
Austin Carroll is annually entitled. Mrs. Carroll

has veiv generously determined to reserve

of this $13,000 only $5,000 for her personal
use,

and

to

deliver to the University

excess of this $5,000 annually.

all

in

Friends of the

Mrs. Carroll, who

to the University a large part of her personal

income.

either

interest to the Club, or b\in

given by

Pro-

its

own

memljers,

may

be informed of the vari-

lines of research

pursued by the graduate

order that

it

students at the University, especially by those

applying for the Doctor's degree.
addresses

may

Among

the

be mentioned one by Professor

Thornton, on his "Visit to the Paris Exposition, as one of the United States Commissioners;" another by Dr. James M. Page, on
Student Life

his "Recollections of

man

at the

Ger-

I'niversities ;"

Charles

and yet another by Dr.
Kent, on the "Preparation of a

W.

Thesis."

Second, by the discussion of questions of

importance
body,

or

to the University, or to the student

to

relating

graduate work

the

at

is
After such
and
chosen
thought desirable, committees are
a report is submitted at the next meeting.

discussion,

University.

if

it

the questions so discussed have been
reasons for the variations in the attend-

Among
"The

ance of students," and "The adoption of the
cap and gown by men taking academic degrees
at

the final exercises."

An

Universitv greatly appreciate this kindness of
thus voluntarily surrenders

These are

Clulx

fessors or other visitors, on topics of special

principal
its

through addresses delivered before

First,

ous

of

is

well as an evidence of the increased

Win-

Mayor

was founded

was an outcome as
and increasing interest in graduate work at the University.
Dr. William A. Lambeth was the
first president of the Club, and it was well
that it had such an -'-'
'at the beginning.
During the first year about twenty-five memOnly men with an acabers were enrolled.
demic degree from a good college, or those ])ursuing graduate work here, are eligible to active
membership, and this condition will keep the
number of members down to a small proporThe work of the iradtion of the students.
uate Club is performed in two ways
In great part

ginia.

the

to the

of the year 1900

the Graduate Club of the University of Vir-

send representatives to the Alfred the Great

chester the acceptance of the University to be

autumn

In the

memorial services at Winchester, England, in
September. The University of Virginia was
among the number, and was represented by
Judge Lambert Tree, of Chicago, Illinois.

Judge Tree presented

245

appropriate gift was

partment of
3,

1902, by

State

at

made

to the

De-

Washington, on July

Judge James B. Sener,* President

*Died November

18,

1903.

:

:
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Alumni Association of the University

of the

of \'irguiia, on heiialf of the institution.

was

gift

a fac siinilc photoHthic

This

ferson's

yet possible to reproduce
the signatures of

it.

one

of

the

institutions

copv of the

made more than
century before, while it was

.XLl'MNI ASSOCI.\TION.

Declaration of Independence
a quarter of a

and

fame,

dearest to his heart.

This copy bore

Columbus Delano, Secretary
M. D. Leggett, Commis-

The

Alumni Association
was formed

first

versity of \'irginia

the

orator to appear before

first

Uni-

of the

1838, and

in

was the

it

of the interior, and

Hon. R. M. T. Hunter.

sioner of Patents, and the following inscrip-

the organization existed as a purely voluntary

tion

association.

:

"Presented to the Department of State, of which
Jefferson was the first Secretary, hy James
B. Scner, President of the General Alumni Association of the University of Virginia, at the close of
the one hundred and twenty-fifth year of American
Independence, July 3, 1902."

Thomas

"It seems to me, Mr. Secretary, since the great
Declaration has faded from view, that it is peculiarly
appropriate that a fac simile copy of it should be
placed in some big department of this government,
which Mr. Jefferson did so much to establish and to
develop and of all the departments of the government that of the Department of State, of which he
was the first Secretary, is the one wherein such a
copy should be kept, that the people of his own
country, as of the world, may, if they wish, be enabled to look upon a reproduction of that great original State paper and as Mr. Jefferson regarded the
estabhshment of the University of Virginia as one
of the three greatest accomplishments of his life, it
;

;

befitting for the alumni of that institution, through
its president, to bring to and present, through you,
this offering to the State Department of our great
repu'blic, and to ask that it may be accepted as the
University's tribute to its great founder and to the
Republic whose birth the Declaration of Independis

ence proclaimed."

Secretary

.\hmmi of
the

late

the

mteresting and

briefly,

express-

of the Department

valuable

present,

for

which

was especially timely in view of the fact that
it had
recently become necessary, on account
of the rapid deterioration of the ink and parchment of the original Declaration itself, to
withdraw it entirely from ])ublic exhibition.
He said that the gift would be especiallv cherished as coming from the University of Virginia,

one of the principal monuments of Jef-

1'..

1873 a charter was obtained

In

and
Barbour was named in

the University of Virginia,"

Jolnison

February

the act of

6,

and Senator John

1873, as

W.

Presi-

its first

Daniel as the

first

Vice-President.

The old Society of the Alumni being based
jun-ely

on the idea of individual membership,

did not prove a

and the Society of

success,

yMunmi at its meetings in 1899, 1900, 1901
and igo2 took steps to convert it into a General Alumni Association to be made up of individual meml)ers and local Alumni Associations, and this was finally consummated June
17,

T902, by

the

adoption of a constitution

and the election of the following

officers

James B. Sener, of Washington, D. C,
President George W. Morris, of Giarlottesville,
Gordon Wilson,
First Vice-President
of Baltimore, Second Vice-President
John
;

;

:

S. Patton, of Charlottesville, Secretary

;

Pro-

fessor R. C. Minor, of the University, Treas-

urer

and

;

and R. T.

Edward

W.

Duke,

Echols,

;

Jr.,

A. C. Gordon

Staunton

of

Hanckel, of Qiarlottesville
Danville

Hay responded

ing the gratification

to 1873

from the Legislature for the "Society of the

dent,

judge .Scner. in making the presentation,
remarked upon the fact that the original engrossed copy of the important document in
possession of the .Slate Department had become illegible, and was no longer open to
public inspection, and said

From 1838

;

;

L.

T.

J. P. Harrison, of

Henry D. Bruns and R. B.

Tunstall,

of Norfolk, as an Executive Committee.
In the

following year

{

1903)

the General

.\linnni Association of the University of Vir-

ginia procured

from the Legislature of VirThis document

ginia an act of incorporation.

recites the impracticability of

maintaining the

under the terms of
the charter of 1873, and declares that after
Societ^ of the

.\lumni

the passage of this act there shall be legally

organized an incorporation to be

known

as the

General Alumni Association of the L^niver-

IN

RECENT YEARS

Virginia, as a necessary auxiliary to

sily of

the progress and success of that institution,

and

to be subject al all

times to the control

The

of the Board of Visitors.

through

its

Association,

Executive Committee,

with the special duty of using

is

charged
best

its

en-

deavors to promote the welfare of the Gen-

Alumni Association, and

eral

to use its active
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In the absence of President

the University.

James B. Sener, who was ill, the chair was
occupied by Judge George W. Morris, First
Vice-President.
The most important item of
business transacted was with reference to the
building of an Alumni Hall, under the authority conferred

nicorporation.

by a section of the act of

A

committee had secured about
purpose, but the matter had

efforts, in

cooperation with the Board of Visand Faculty of the University, to promote the success and prosperity of the University, and among these objects was to.be the

$3,000 for this

itors

not progressed further.

obtainment of fvmds for the endowment of

part

The Asso-

Scholarships and Professorships.

was

ciation

meet

to

at least once a year, at

the University of X'irginia, for the transaction

may

of business, and
in

also be called together

an emergenc\ by the President of the Asso-

or by five local Associations acting
through their Presidents.
ciation

This act

was approved on the

seventy-

eighth anniversary of the opening of the Uni-

Meantime the AthHouse

Association had jirojected a Club

letic

near

the magnificent ball field provided in
through the means earned by the athand in part by the gifts of friends of

letes,

the L'niversity.

bine the

efiforts

It

was now proposed to comtwo Associations for the

of the

erection of a building for their joint use.

resolution

A

was adopted by the General .Munini

Com-

Association authorizing the Executive

mittee to enter into any arrangement that they

should think proper with the General
Association of the

letic

University

of

AthVir-

Sener, the President,

merger of the proposed x'Vlumni
Hall with the proposed Club House of said
Athletic Association, and for the use of the
funds then in the hands of this Association,
or those hereafter collected. Pursuant to this
authority, the Executive Committee adopted

dent of the General

a resolution reciting that

versity

curred

of

Virginia

March

7,

to

1825.

students,

The

act

which

oc-

was signed

by Governor Montague with a gold pen furnished by Delegates Duko, of Albemarle, and
West, of Louisa. This pen was sent to Judge

the request that

it

who was the first PresiAlumni Association, with

be turned over to the Asso-

ciation to be preserved in

its

was done, and the pen

now

is

archives.
in

This

possession

ginia

ly

for a

it

undertakes, joint-

with the General Athletic Association of

the University of Virginia, to raise as speedas possible $80,000 for the erection of a

ily

known

Alumni

Hall, to be

of Professor R. C. Minor, Treasurer of the

building to be

Association.

used and controlled jointly by

The General Alumni Association has now
forty-four local Associations composing it. Of

of the University of \'irginia and the Gen-

these,

twenty-two arc

two outside of

that

in

Virginia and twenty-

State.

The twenty-two

Associations outside of Virginia are located
in

the

States

Tennessee,

New

York,

of

Georgia,

California.

Texas, Alabama,

Kentucky,

Pennsylvania,

Maryland,

Missouri,

Missis-

and Washington, D. C.
The first annual meeting of the General
Alumni Association held after its incorpora-

sippi

on June 16, 1903. and was one
most notable events in the history of

as

the

Alunnii

eral Athletic Association.

The contemplated

building,

according to

the plans previously prepared for the Athletic

Association

bj'

ington City,

is

Mr. Paul
to be in

J.

Wash-

Pelz, of

keeping with the new

University buildings, which he also designed.
It will

and

be one hundred and sixty feet in length,

practicall}

plans

make

it

in sections, as

three stories in height.

The

possible to erect the buildings

means may warrant, each
in itself, the

sec-

section

tion took place

tion being complete

of the

affording complete ecjuipment and comfortable

first

:
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and other accommodations for
one hundred men, and with all rc(|uirfments for a ball team in training.
The
sleeping, table
fifty

to

inauguration of this splendid enterprise will
be the creation

of a centre

of college

life,

liringing into close touch the visiting alumni

and the students. In the words of Mr. Murray McGuire, speaking for the Alumni:

us who still live and love our common Mother, closer
together.
And. after all. that common love unites
all members of this Association, of whatsoever age
or generation they may be. This Association represents neither time nor class, but gathers togetner in
one common fellowship all, both old and young, who
either in the remote or recent past have been worthy
The tie that binds us together
to be called Iier sons.
is not based upon the accidents of time nor place,
but is the tie that brings those together who love and
believe in the same things.
"This Association, like the University itself, has a
past of which we are proud but it is its future that
most concerns us to-day. Its recent renewed and
active interest in the affairs of the University is one
of the most hopeful auguries for her future.
By this
tie that binds us together, by this love we all bear to
our common Mother, let us sink all differences in
:

"To have our headquarters at this house, we shall
he brougl.it into the closest touch with the students
themselves and with the life of the University boy.
That will add a thousand fold to the pleasure of
coming back to the University. Instead of feeling
lost, as most of us do now, we shall have a definite
place to go to, where we shall find all the other
alumni who are here, and that place will be the one

one common purpose and endeavor to foster and
guard her highest interests. Let us do all in our
power to help her widen the range of her studies,

^

A Reminder
spot at the University where we can feel that
taking part in the life of the students, where
learn to know them, and they to know us."

At

the 1903 meeting of the General

we are
we can

Alumni

Association, where occurred the proceedings

heretofore

narrated,

the

general

exercises

were of a rarely interesting character. Judge
William G. Rol>ertson, of Roanoke, the orator

was too ill to be present, but
was read admirably by the Hon. R.
Walton Moore. It was a brilliant effort, and
its concluding phrases were of peculiar forcefulness and pathos
of the occasion,

his address

of the

|!HS.

I'a^t.

add new schools where these are needed, add new
professors to the schools already established, where
these are required
make her e.xtend and broaden
;

her influence among all the people: keep her awake
and abreast with all the modern requirements of a
great L^niversity.
But, in doing this, let us be ever
watchful that the principles and ideals for which
she stands and has always stood, shall remain as
fast as the everlasting hills."

An

honored guest of the occasion vi-as the
of the United States, Theodore

President

Roosevelt,

who was

introduced to the assem-

blage by Judge George

Where

they?
The thought is too saddening
Let us not dwell
upon it, except for the purpose of bringing those of
are

W.

Morris, and

who

was enriched with

delivered an address which

allusions to the important part taken by the

sons of \'irginia in the

"Those others that are gone!

'^*'^:«

His tribute

making of the nation.
Mrginia was

to the University of

!

peculiarly happy.

He

said

:

IN

RECENT YEARS

"Virginia has always riglitly prided herself upon
the character of the men whom she has sent into
public life.
No more wonderful example of governmental ability, ability in statecraft and public administration, has ever been found than in the history of
Virginia's sons in public life.
I feel that this University, which so peculiarly embodies the ideal of
Virginia, is in no small degree accountable for the
happy keeping up of the spirit which sends into
public life men of whom their constiluents exact that
they shall possess both courage and courtesy
and
that is the reason why I am glad to say here publicly,
in the presence of the two United States Senators
from Virginia, both of them graduates of this University, whether one agrees or differs with them, it
is so genuine a pleasure to be brought into contact
with them in handling public affairs.
:

:H

*

*

"The University

*

*

*

*

not old in years, as years are
counted in an older world, but there are very fewinstitutions of learning in Europe which, however
old. have such an honor roll of service in the State,
in the council chamber of the State, and of service
on the tented field, w'hich have such an honor roll of
statesmen and soldiers, as the roll that can be furnished by reading a list of the graduates of the University of \'ir,ginia.
The University has been peculiarly prolific of men who have gone into public
life; but it is not only in public life that the record
made by the University is imperishable.
*

*

is

*

*

*

*

^

"The University of Virginia has stood

for

much

nasium, the toastmaster. Judge R. T. W. Duke,
and introduced the exercises with
an inimitable little address, closing with the
presided

"The United

toast,

our

fare

is

that

best,

responded

States:

Our

concern, and

first

country's wel-

who promotes

which was
Other
"Virginia
She

best proves his duty,"

to b>- President Roosevelt.

sentiments were as follows

:

:

when the Union was not may she never
be when the Union is not," response by Senator John W", Daniel
"The Louisiana Purchase," response In the Hon. Robert S. McCormick "()ur Alma Mater," response by
Mr. W'yndham R. Aleredith "Our Sister Institutions," response by Dr. Henry S. Pritchwas,

;

;

;

;

President of the Massachusetts School of
Technology "Theodore Roosevelt," response
by Dr. Thomas Xelson Page.
ett.

:

SUMMARY.
The

latest statistics available at the

in

our national life. It is something to stand merely
for such beauty as your buildings and campus represent here.
It is a good thing for any nation to
have as beautiful an institution of learning to see
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time of

work are those for the \ear 1903
The number of students was 632, divided

closing this

among departments

as

follows

:

.Academic,

University.
It is a good thing for the
taste of a nation to have such an example of good
taste ever before it.
"You stand for the production of scholarship: for
the production of men who are to do well for the
State if ever the need of calling upon them for their
services inay arise
but above all. as has been so
w^ell said in the address to which we have listened
to-day. the University of Virginia stands for the
production of men of men who are to do each a
man's duty in the world.

Law, 167; Medical,
Of the students, 331, or somewhat less
150.
than fifty per cent., were from A'irginia. West
\'irginia was next, with 29 students, foUowea
by Kentucky with 28, Alabama 25, Tennessee
21, .South Carolina 18. Louisiana and Georgia
13 each. Xorth Carolina, Maryland and Texas

believe in your institutions
believe in you.
I
here in this great historic University, because here
you turn out men in whose minds and hearts the
University, both by its conscious and unconscious
influence, has sought to imnlant the primary virtues
of American citizenship the virtues of honor, of
honesty, of common sense, and of that high and devoted courage which will not flinch from the forces
of evil, whether they be physical or moral."

.Arkansas, Alississippi. Florida, District of Co-

as

is

this

;

—

"I

—

The remarks

of

Pre.sident

were

Ro-'sevelt

Senator John
Daniel and .Senator Thomas S. Martin.

pleasantly

At the

cotiitnended

baiiqiicl

in

by

the I'ayerweither

W.

Gym-

2~^;

Engineering,

Pennsylvania,

12 each,

lumbia,

42;

Xew

York, Missouri,

Jersey and Ohio had from 10 to

5 etch, California,

sachusetts,

New

Rhode

Connecticut, Indiana,

Mas-

Island, Arizona, Colorado,

Illinois, Montana. Minnesota and
Wisconsin 3 to I each. There were two from
Japan, one from Brazil, and one from Porto

Delaware,

Rico.

Of

the entire

more than
bers.

sixt\-

number of

students, ^y;^, or

per cent., were church

mem-
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Mr. Jefferson's Pet.

NDER

the above caption appeared

Harper's Magazine, May, 1872,
readable
paper from the pen of
a
in

Professor Scheie de Vere, of the
University of Virginia, in which

he depicts Mr. Jefferson's daily watch care
over the rearing of the institution which lay so
near

his

heart.

This

article

is

here

re-

The illustrations, however, which
accompany this reproduction are not those
jn-inted.

which appeared in the original publication, but
have been drawn from another source. Professor de Vere's article

is

as follows

was

a bright, sunny day, such as the Indian summer is apt to bring to our favored
land, when, in the little town of Charlottesville, a solemn meeting was held by its most
It

influential

citizens,

'i'hey

had assembled

to

the expediency of reviving a
country school, known under the some-

consult about

modest
what ambitious name of the Albemarle Academy, which had originally been endowed out
of the spoils of the old church establishment
but was no longer able to support itself. The
worthy men who had taken the matter in
charge, partly with a view to the needs of
that portion of the State which was growing
rapidly in wealth and intelligence and stood
sadly in want of a good school, partly with an
eye to their own interest, were much at a loss

how

to organize a satisfactory scheme.

They

were on the point of abandoning the plan,
when one of them descried afar oiT the tall
form of a horseman rapidly coming down the
public road that led from an eminence called
Carter's Mountain in the village.
He was
superbly mounted on a thoroughbred horse,
and managed it with the perfect ease of a con-

summate rider who has been familiar with
horseback exercise from childhood up.
As
he came nearer the stately proportions of his
frame became more and more distinct, and
even the fire of his clear blue eye could be
discerned under his broad-brimmed hat.
He
was clad from head to foot in dark gray broadcloth of homely cut, while his noble open
countenance was rising with a firm and selfpoised expression from an immense white
cravat in which his neck was swathed.
Fast
as he came, it was evident that nothing escaped
his attention
here he noticed an open panel
in a farmer's fence, and there the leaking gut:

townsman's house; he cast a searching glance at every horse or ox he met, and
courteously returned the greeting of young
and old. As he was recognized by the anxious
men in council, they rose instinctively from
their seats on the court-house green, and an
expression of welcome relief rose to every
face.
When one of them said, "Let us consult
Mr. Jefferson," he received no reply; be had
only uttered what was in every man's heart at
ter of a

same moment.
So they invited

the

their illustrious neighbor,
but a short while before exchanged
the White House, with all its high honors and
severe labors, for the ease and comfort of his
own Monticello, to join their council and to

who had

aid them by his advice. He dismounted with
the alacrity of youth, carefully fastening the
reins of his horse to the railing, as he had
tied him to the palisades of the President's

house in Washington after riding there on
horseback to his inauguration and, unscrewing the top of his cane he opened its three
parts, which formed the legs of a stool, and
seated himself on the ingenious contrivance,
one of the many results of his own inventive
skill.
Then courteously acknowledging the
honor done him by his friends and neighbors,
;

the e.x-President listened attentively to their
arguments, now and then throwing in a judicious question so as to elicit the most important
facts, and then gave his opinion.
Great was
the astonishment of the good men of the village when he rejected their modest plans and
spoke of them with a harshness little in keeping with his usual urbanity.
But greater still
was their surprise when he continued, and
now urged them to convert their paltry academy at once into a college, and to do something that might redound to the credit not
only of the good county of Albemarle but of
the State of Virginia.
This was so far beyond the range of their vision, and the plan
seemed to them so much above the means of
especially with
the youthful commonwealth
old William and Mary College rising before
their mind's eye with all the prestige of ancient
fame and ample means that they could not
Still,
at once enter heartily into his views.
Mr. Jefferson's words were law to his neighbors then, and when he suggested a way in
which an endowment might be obtained, by
subscriptions in the adjoining counties as well
as their own. and indorsed his view by pledging himself at once to a considerable sum,
thev hesitated no longer, and, in their official

—

—

.1/7?.

capacity as trustees, on the spot
necessary resolutions.

was no new

It

thing',

JEFFERSON'S PET

drew up

tlic

Jefferson, this idea of a great college for his
native State.
.\s far back as the year 1779,
when he was called upon by the (jcneral Assembly of \'irguiia to prepare a code of laws,

he had incorporated in it, with the reluctant
consent of his eminent co-laborers, not only a
provision for a university, but, what is far
more remarkable and interesting by the light
of modern progress, a complete scheme of free
common schools. His almost marvelous sagacity and foresight induced him to declare
then nearly a hundred years ago that free
schools were an essential part, one of the
columns as he expressed it, of the republican
edifice, and that without such instruction, free
to all, the sacred flame of liberty could not
be kept burning in the hearts of Americans
And what a]jpears perhaps equallx' striking is,
that in his plan for a university, minutely
elaborated so far back in the past century, he
already introduced ample and wise provisions
for schools of applied science, such as are
but now beginning to form a part of our best
institutions.
L.ike all great men, however,
Mr. Jefferson was far in advance of his age,
and we need not woniler, therefore, that his
State followed him but slowly and at great
distance in his far-seeing plans.
It was not
until 179'') that his proposal was acted upon
by the Legislature, though, to their honor be
it said, a law was then passed providing for a
general system of free schools.
The enactment, unfortunately, sliared the fate of so
man)- X'irginia resolutions it remained an
empty promise on the statute-book, and was
not carried into etfect until our own day.
Now, however, when relieved of his grave
and oppressive duties as head of a great nation, he reverted with increased ardor to nis

—

—

—

love, and with an energy and affection
very touching in a man so eminent among the
great of the world, and so overwhelmed with
work and admiration alike, he devoted himself
first

heart and soul to his favorite idea, the building up of a great university. After subscribing a thousand dollars for the new school, an
example which was at once followed by eight
of his more opulent neighbors, he obtained a
charter for the new "Central College," refusing with wonted modesty the use of his own
name for the institution, and forthwith proceeded to select the site and erect the buildings.

Fortunately there was no lack of beautiful
sites

however, with Mr.
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in

immediate neighborhood of

the

his

beloved home.
From his lofty dwelling he
looked down upon scenes favored as few are
in this land abounding with fair landscapes
and majestic sites.
Overlooking from the
terrace before his front door the picturesque
breach in the mountains through which the
Rivanna makes its way from the higher tablelands of the Old Dominion to the lower districts of the sea-coast, he beheld toward the
west a country rich in all that makes God's
earth lovely and dear to our hearts.
Dotted
lure and there with ample woods, now rising
dark and solemn in masses of evergreen, and

now

rich in a glorious exuberance of colors,
the pride of the tulip, the gum, and the maple,
with an undergrowth of rosy redbud and virgin dogwood blossoms, the land rises in rolling waves till it reaches here gently swelling
hills and there abrupt towering masses, called
in the homely language of the people the
Ragged Mountains. And thus range follows
range, unfolding in unbroken succession new
beauties and varied views, till the enchanted
eye, gently led upward from terrace to terrace, rests with ineffable delight upon the marvelous blue and the soft outlines of the long,
lofty mountain range which stretches along
the horizon from south to north, worthy of
its well-known name, the lilue Ridge.
The
silvery band of the Rivanna binds for miles
and miles the lower scenes to the mountains
above, while thriving villages and cozy homesteads, each, after Virginia fashion, snugly
sheltered under a noble group of oaks and
locusts, suggest pleasing thoughts of happy
hearths and well-rewarded labor.
Far as the
eye could see, all was peace and prosperity,
and no visitor ever came from foreign shores
who did not. upon beholding this beautiful
scene, lift uji his heart to the great Creator
and bless the happy people whose lines had
fallen in such truly pleasant places.
There was no difficulty, therefore, in finding for Mr. Jefferson's pet a suitable and attractive site
the only trouble was to choose
between so many that all seemed equally eligible.
He selected a hill of commanding elevation, a little more than a mile to the north of
the village, which seemed to combine in an
unusual degree all the requisites for a desirTradition, however, says that the
able site.
owner of the land, a political opponent of the
ex-President's, held his principles in such utter detestation that he would on no account
;

;
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have anything to do with him, and preferred
the loss of a certain and consideral)le increase
of weahh to the abandonment of his personal
feelings.
It became thus necessary to choose

eminence, which was
a less commanding
speedily leveled down so as to present a vast
plateau of nearly two thousand feet in length
with a proportionate width, and, opening
toward the south, commanding in that direction a vast prospect full of picturesque beauty.
Who can tell what feeling of gratification
and just pride must have swelled the heart
of the great man when at last he saw the first
buildings rise on the ground on which he
hoped to see a great and prosperous university gatiier within its walls a thousand of the
voung men of the land? He had cherished
this hope among the throes of the Revolution, and in the very first years of the independence of his native country. When our
people were still learning the first rudiments
of political wisdom, he had already foreseen
the wants they would feel in full manhood
and while his neighbors and the whole South
were still content with old corn-field schools
and ill-tauglit academies, he bore in mind the
full-grown scheme of a university that should
rival Harvard and successfully imitate the
For
great institutions of the Old World.
nearly two-score years he had persistently
pursued the great object, and, against all
odds, obtained at least sufficient success to
fill

him with new hopes and encourage him

new

Utterly unselfish in his great
moment of
but with a
his own interests or his fame
singleness of purpose blended in rare harmony with marvelous sagacious intuition, he
merely desired to prepare his countrymen for
the novel and important functions to which
they were summoned by their new-born inde]5cndcnce.
Fortunately he had noble coadPresidents Madison and
jutors in his labor.
Monroe, his successors, lent him all the wisdom and worldly experience that had rendered them famous in the councils of the
nation and at the rudder of the ship of state
and, inferior only in worldly renown, but fully
their equal in lofty virtues and eminent ability,
Joseph Carrington Cabell stood by his side,
fighting his battles in the Legislature, and
winning many a victory over public and private enemies which his illustrious friend
could not easily have obtained.
In 1817 the
three Presidents met in solemn council at
i\liinticcllo to discuss the details of a univer-

to

efforts.

scheme, he never thought for a
:

— for

such Mr. Jefferson had in the meandecided the "Central College" should
become, not in name only, but in all essential
features
and from that day the university
became the subject of his most earnest efsity

time

;

forts during advanced manhood, as it
the last care of his declining years.
The familiar saying that God gives

tl'ie

the

man

has to improve it, had
meantime found a most striking illus-

opportunity, and

m

was

tration

By

the agency

Mr.
fund had been created by

Jeft'erson, a

in

his

native

of a gentleman

State.

unknown

to

act of Legconsisted of the proceeds from
certain escheats, forfeitures, fines, property
derelict, and similar sources of smaller value,
and was intended to provide for the educational wants of the State.
At a later period
it was largely increased by considerable sums
of money paid by the government of the
United States to Virginia for services rendered and sacrifices made during the war of
independence.
This fund perhaps first suggested to Mr. Jefferson the possibility of
carrying out his pet scheme; and in the
sequel he knew how to employ his almost intuitive knowledge of the springs of human
action, and his great skill in putting them
into operation, so well as to obtain from the
Legislature a lion's share for his favorite
child.
In the following year, acting in accordance with an act passed in early spring
and authorizing the use of $45,000 annually
for the primary education of the poor and
$15,000 to endow and support the university,
commissioners met at Rockfish Gap to digest
literary

islature.

It

and prepare the necessary measures.
It is one of the peculiarities of this country, due to its exceptional mode of development, that the great cities. New York, perhaps, excepted, are but rarely the scenes of
miportant assemblies
for as the centres of
population and wealth are shunned by legislative bodies, who prefer to meet in smaller
towns, free from undue and yet unavoidable
influences, so very often, also, the greatest
movements have not only originated but
;

reached their consummation

unknown

to the

in

obscure places,

world and often to the coun-

Such was

the case in this instance.
at an elevation
from which the eye takes in at a single glance a
variety of scenes unequalled on this continent
for beauty and loveliness, a little river rises
in a dark gorge, to fall gently from terrace
to terrace, and, after a brief and rapid course
try itself.

High up

in the

Blue Ridge,

MR. JEFFERSON-S PET
abounding with

falls

and cascades of

infinite

pour its water into James
mountains here sink to a
lower level and dms aiTord one of the passes
through which in older days immigrants
passed from what is called the Piedmont
attractiveness, to
River.
As the

region of the State to the great \'alley of
\'irginia, the place has received the idiomatic
name of Rockfish Gap. Here, at the modest
country mn, unpretending in appearance, but
offering an abundant and well-served table,
far from the turmoil of cities and the excitement of politics, met a party of men remarkable for their ability and virtue amidst a people which had already given four Presidents
to the P'nion. and was well known to possess
In the
as much private as public worth.

whitewashed room, the whole furof which consisted of a dining-room
table and rude "split-bottom" chairs of home
make, sat the President of the United States,
Mr. Monroe, and two of his predecessors,
'Sir.
Aladison and Mr. Jefferson, besides a
number of judges and eminent statesmen.
"Yet," says one of Mr. Jeft'erson's biographers, "it was remarked by the lookers-on
that Mr. Jefferson was the principal object of
regard both to the members and spectators,
that he seemed to be the chief mover of the
body the soul that animated it and some
who were present, struck by these manifestations of deference, conceived a more exalted
idea of him on this simple and unpretending
occasion than they had ever previously entertained."
He certainly gave a striking proof
here of his marvelous sagacity combined with
unwearying industry. He had shrewdly foreseen that competing interests would conflict
with his own wishes, and especially with the
His
selection of a site for the new university.
sagacity was not at fault, for various other
low-ceiled,

niture

—

—

towns, and

among them Lexington, where an

endowed by Washington himself,
was already doing much good, urged their
But he
claims through able representatives.
was fully pre]iared to meet them, and came
armed cap-a-pie. He first exhibited to the
institution,

board an imposing list of octogenarians who
were still living in his neighborhood, and thus
proved more conclusively than all reasoning
could have done the remarkable salubrity of
the climate of Albemarle.
Having thus completely defeated his adversaries, who founded
claims for the valley upon its
superior hcallh fulness, he next produced a
piece of card-board, cut in the shape of the

their

special
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showed by a glance
Central College was actually the territorial centre of the commonwealth, thus establishing a strong argument in favor of his
own choice. But he did not rest there by
another ingenious device he proved, on a similar piece of board, on which he had, with
painstaking industry, entered the population
of every part of Virginia, that he had succeeded in selecting nearly the centre of the
population also
and, thanks to these practical proofs of the wisdom of his choice, and
the almost paramount prestige which his name
exercised on the commissioners, they agreed
unanimously that Central College should be
liereafter the "Cniversity of Virginia."
In the following year, 1819, the General
Assembly granted a charter for the new institution, and no more striking proof can be
given of the earnestness with which the great
founder pursued the darling device of his
latter years than the fact that he transcribed
with his own hand, and in his well-known,
beautiful writing, the minutes of the board,
State of Virginia, and

that

;

;

down to the smallest details. He who had for
many }ears, and in the most troublous

so

ruled

times,

after

having

the

of a great nation,
the highest offices in the

affairs

filled

—

of the people abroad and at home
he
whose house never ceased to overflow with
admiring visitors from every part of the
globe, and who yet ever entertained the
humblest of his fellow-citizens with the same
scrupulous courtesy and urbanity which he
showed to foreign princes and renowned generals
he whose correspondence occupied him,
as he tells us, from sunrise till one or two
o'clock, and often all night long
this man
gift

—

—

so rich in honors, so vast in his thoughts, performed the very humblest labor, and con-

descended to the minutest
pet,

the university,

seemed

details,

when

his

to require his at-

He recorded with his own hands
minutes of the Board of Visitors, and
twice, at least, copied their annual reports to
the General Assembly.
These proofs of his
nidustry and tlie deep interest he took in the
child of his old age are still preserved in the
midlives of the University, and recall forcibly
the words of the wise king
"Seest thou a
man diligent in his business, he shall stand
before kings !"
Even in the purely formal
tention.

the

:

of routine business in the visitor's
record there are every now and then most
touching indications of the joy of heart with
which he witnessed the gradual fulfillment of
entries
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hopes
and in
some of the most

his

his

;

letters,

especially

in

rescued
and published by his gifted great-granddaughter, Miss Sarah N. Randolpli. this sentiment of intense and yet unselfisli satisfaction shines forth conspicuously.
The buildings originally intended for the
Central College, but now considerably enlarged,

so» as

soon began

to

interestina;

fit

them

for

lately

a

university,

engross his whole attention.
Every hour he could spare from his almost
overwhelming
correspondence,
from
his
boundless hospitality, and the rare intervals
he devoted to quiet enjoyment in the bosom
of his family, was henceforth given to the
superintendence of his great work. He soon
to

to measure and how to work.
He prepared drauglits of every subordinate detail,
and then watched over their faithful execution with unremitting care.
Fortunately he

how

had,

among

other tastes, cultivated also a
architecture
and his portfolios were filled with drawings from Palladio
and other great masters, as well as with copies
of all the most famous structures of antiquity.
He now found an opportunity to carry out
the long-cherished schemes of his patriotism
in providing for the education of the youth
of his country, and at tlie same time to gratify
his great fondness for building.
Each of
the professor's houses, which be i^referred
calling pavilions, was thus adorned with a
s])ecial

taste

for

;

Jefferson's Cliair.

found that

all

his

energy and activity were

barely able to accomplish the task, while during the same time his superior judgment and
matchless address in overcoming obstacles of
every kind were urgently needed to provide
the pecuniary means for securing its completion.
On him devolved the duty not only
of furnishing the architectural plans and elevations, but also of procuring workmen, at
a time when skilled labor was still rare in our
cities, and almost unknown at any distance
from the seaboard. With indefatigable diligence and perseverance he engaged the best
bricklayers and carpenters that could be obtained, and with his own hand showed them

(irccian portico, in which he exhibited to his
admiring countrymen models of all orders,
and forever brought before the eyes of the
students the finest specimens of classic architecture.
Skilled sculi)tors and able carvers
were by him imported from Italy for the
special ]nirpose of copying in costly marble
the best models, and he himself watched over
their faithful execution to the smallest detail.
Descendants of these Italians still live in the

neighborhood, and look with just pride at the
work with which their fathers
excellent
adorned the noble structures. Mr. Jefferson,
however, soon foinid out that the same work
coidd Ije done more clieaph' in Italy, and

—

AIR.
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thereafter sent his orders across, and received
the finished capitals
and pediments from
abroad. Thus house after house arose on two
sides of the handsome lawn, sloping in three
terraces toward tlie o]jen side, which faces the
South, while the ten pavilions intended for
the professors were connected by long, pillared arcades, which furnished covered access
to all the houses, and at the same time
screened the dormitories occupied by the students.
Two parallel ranges of similar rooms,
each occupied by two tenants, ran to the east
and west of the lawn at a lower level, and the
intervening space, intersected by carriageways, furnished the necessary yards and gardens. The upper side of the long quadrangle
was subsequently inclosed by a large rotunda,
built after the model of the Pantheon at Rome,
though reduced to one-third of its size, and
deprived of its lofty columns except in front.
As each house had its own portico, and the
magnificent pillars of the central building with
their ornate marble capitals overtowcred the
whole in majestic beauty, this mixture of
orders necessarily destroyed the unity of effect
nevertheless, the general impression is
decidedly imposing, and Mr. Jefferson had
good cause to feel much ]M-idc in showing it
to the many distinguished strangers who during those years visited him at Monticello.
Some of these refer in their published accounts to the gratification which their illustrious host felt in exhibiting to them this
favorite work of his old age and the approbation of men like Air. Stuart Wortley, the
;

;

Hon. J. Evelyn Denison, Lord Derby (then
Mr. Stanley) and even the young Duke Bernhard of Saxc-Weimer-Eisenach, must have
been not unwelcome to the Sage of Monticello, as he was often called.
Like all builders of liouses, Mr. Jefferson
also had his share of criticism to bear, since
there are few men who do not fancy that,
whatever

else they

may

be deficient

—

in,

they

can surely improve a fire and a house.
It
cannot be denied that the great architect cared
too much for the beauty of tlie exterior and
rather too little for the comfort within. Considerations of judicious economy might excuse
the single stack of chimneys in the centre of
the professors' houses, around which the
rooms had to arrange themselves as well as
they could, and his quaint hope that the future
dons would, like the fellows of Engli.sh universities,

]ihin

the

remain unmarried forever, might exlarge Icctm'e halls which received
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the visitor as he entered the front door, without vestibule or porch.
But that even closets
were forbidden, seemed to be a peculiar hardship, and when Mr. Jefferson once opened the
door of the only one in the university, and,
utterly
unprepared for such a solecism,
walked into it instead of out of the pavilion,
the anecdote was received with universal anil
not undeserved hilarity.
Nor did he escape the other penalty to
which architects are doomed the buildings
cost more money than was actually available
;

or even finally intended for the purpose. But
Mr. Jefiferson was not to be daunted by such
difficulties.
Aided by his faithful friend and
coadjutor, Mr. Cabell, he appealed to the
Legislature again and again, obtaining now
an appropriation and now a loan, till three
hundred thousand dollars had been spent upon
the principal buildings, including the rotunda.
He might have obtained still more, perhaps,
but for one of those unfortunate trifles which
often prove more serious obstacles to great
enterprises than the most formidable events.
In a letter to a friend he had answered the
question, why he had not asked for a large
sum at once, instead of making so many repeated applications, by an anecdote of a wellknown politician who had explained his own
similar mode of procedure by saying that no
one would like to have more than one hot
potato at a time crammed down his throat.
This homely figure of speech was made public by the indiscretion of a correspondent, and,
when it reached the ears of the men who had
really shown great liberality, excited their indignation and led to a peremptory refusal of
I'ut if Mr. Jefferson encounfurther grants.
tered gradually more and more determined
opposition to his plans and the sums he asked
for, representing, it must be borne in mind,
nearly ten-fold their present purchase-value
if he had to endure many bitter mortifications,
the eifect of which he could not always conceal from his friends
he reaped, on the other
hand, no small immediate reward from his

—

labors.

His novel but congenial occupation

so

engrossed his time that,

fully

was building house

after house,

while he

and one range

dormitories after another, he forgot enevery cause of care and anxiety, of
which more than he could otherwise have
been able to bear began to press upon him
during the latter years of his life. Troublesome debts, family sorrows, political attacks
all were forgotten as he mounted his horse.
of

tirely

—
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day by day, and merrily rode over the country
to his darling pet
and when he returned,
tired and often exhausted, he had so much
to tell of what had been accomplished, and
;

many new

questions that had
was forgotten
and trouble laid aside, to enjoy onl)' the cheering progress of the day and the bright hopes
of the future.
None of these queslions was more important, none likely to be fraught with graver
consequences, than the selection of able
teachers.
Mr. Jefferson was too wise a man
not to know that brick and mortar, and all the
money a liberal State may be willing to spend,
He had
are not able to make a university.
next to procure a rarer commodity than
these
brains
and with the knowledge, the
tact, the kindly sympathies and the earnest
to

discuss

so

suddenly arisen, that

—

fatigue

;

zeal without which all instruction remains
barren, and young men may be taught without being educated. It was his ambition that
the university of his native State should give
a course of education equal to any other in
the United States, for he never thought of
building the institution up into a monument
of his own greatness.
His aim was as pure
as it was lofty.
He loved literature and
science for their own sakes, and wanted to
but
see them cultivated in his native land
he also valued education, and especially the
;

highest grade of it, as an essential condition
republican institutions.
No doctrine is
more frequently repeated in those of his letters which refer to the university than this
that a wide difTusion of knowledge among
the people is essential to a wise administration of a popular government, and perhaps
Before deciding this
even to its stability.
grave question of the future faculty, he took
pains to inform himself thoroughly on the
subject, studying the history of German universities, as well as Oxford and Cambridge,
and inducing his old friend and frequent visitor, Mr. Dupont de Nemours
high authority on such subjects
to write an essay on the
best scheme of colleges in the United States.
When he proceeded, with all this light before
him, to look around for able professors, he
soon found that the most capable men in this
country were already engaged, as such talents
and ability as he required were then by no
means redundant. To entice them from other
institutions would have been invidious and so
unwarrantable as to expose him to severe
censure
to take inferior men would have disof

—

;

—

appoir.ted public expectation, and was contrary to all his hopes and aspirations. He had

turn to Europe, therefore, and fortunately
able, through a well-chosen agent, in
1824, to engage a number of well-qualified
professors, among whom there was not an obscure man, nor one whose private character
and general religious jirinciples were not such
as to bear the closest scrutiny.
The names
of Charles Uonnycastle, well known in science,
antl of Robley Dunglison, pre-eminent in the
annals of medicine, have a good sound wherecvcr they arc heard, while Thomas Hewitt
Key and George Long earned no small fame
hi \'irginia, and even more, subsequently, in
luigland, to which they returned, and where
the latter still stands foremost, enjoying the
highest reputation for ripe scholarship and
rare critical powers.
John P. Emmet, a
nephew of the great Emmet, was chosen for
die chair of chemistry, and an accomplished
German for that of modern languages for
long years the only ciiair of its kind in any
American college of high standing. Only the
two professorships of law and moral philosophy Mr. Jefferson, with his usual tact and
intuitive jtistness of perception, determined to
bestow, at all hazards, upon natives, as the
sulijects here to be taught ought to be national in the highest sense of the word.
He
even suggested that the text-books to be used
by the professor of law should be prescribed,
to

was

—

so that "orthodox political principles" might
be taught, and "the vestal flame of republi-

canism" be kept alive.
The Hon. George
Tucker, a native of Bermuda, but long a resident and at that time a representative in
Congress from Virginia, was chosen for the
chair of moral philosophy, and soon justified
Mr. Jefferson's choice by his success as a
teacher and the fame he acquired by his literary works. Another Virginian, John Tayloe
Loniax, was subsequently appointed professor
of law.
the prestige of Mr. Jefthe heart}' support he
his friends did not shield him

But even here
ferson's great

all

name and

received from
against the bitter attacks and fierce opposition which at times threatened seriously to
It must be
interrupt his noble undertaking.
aiimitted that occasionally there seemed to be

good ground for objection, and whenever this
was the case the wise statesman did what wisdom suggests as the best remedy, but what
so few of our great men ever know how to do
he
at the right lime and in the right way

—
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made

was the

Such

yielded.

violent

to the election of Dr.

by the Board of Visitors,

opposition

Cooper,

at

in

1820,

Mr. Jefferson's

suggestion to a chair in the State University.
Dr. Cooper, well-known to history as Dr.
Priestley's friend and a victim of the sedition
an unlaw, was reputed to be a LTnitarian
pardonable sin, at that time, in the eyes of the
There was already a
clergy of Virginia.
strong religious excitement existing in the
The
State with regard to the uni\crsity.
leading sects had hoped that, after the example of the great institutions of the North,

—

the new university also would fall under the
control of one of their number, and thus they
watched each other with anxious jealousy.
Uut they were all united in the still greater
apprehension unfounded as it was that the

—

illustrious

—

founder would give

it

a decided ir-

tendency.
In vain did his friends
represent that, so far from any such wish, Mr.
Jefferson had. on the contrary, made special
and ample provision for the establishment of
separate schools of theology in the immediate
vicinity of the university, holding out large
pecuniar}- advantages and valuable privileges
to all divinity students.
The clergy saw in
Dr. Cooper's appointment a danger threatening the souls of the youth of the land; they
raised what Mr. Jefferson called a "hue and
cry" against him, and soon were reinforced
by a powerful party in the State Legislature.
religious

They succeeded

in

annoying and provoking

he criticised their action
severe terms, and even allowed himself to
be carried away so far as to accuse, in his
correspondence, the Presbyterians of a desire
But soon his
to restore a "Holy Inquisition."
good sense triumphed over the feeling of vexation, and, yielding to the force of public
opinion and his own views of expediency, he
caused the appointment to be canceled, on
terms equally satisfactory to all parties.
How deeply he felt these mortifications,
however, may be judged from a letter he

their victim seriously

;

in

wrote afterward to his friend, Mr. Cabell, in
which he says: "It is from posterity we are
to expect remuneration for the sacrifices which

wc

are

making

for their service of time, quiet,

and good-will, and I fear not the appeal. The
multitude of young men whom we shall redeem from ignorance, and who will feel that
they

owe

character,
tain

irom

to

and

us

the

elevation

of

mind, of

station they will be able to obthe result of our eft'orts, will in-
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sure their remembering us with gratitude; we
"
will not, then, be 'weary in well-doing.'
On the 1st of February, 1825, the university was to be opened, but, to the intense mortification of Mr. Jefferson, three of the pro-

had not yet arrived from Europe, and
begin without them seemed to be neither
Perhaps nothing
courteous nor expedient.
shows more forcibly the deep interest which
he took in the success of his "pet" than the
anxiet\- which he manifested on this occasion.
In a letter to a friend he spoke of himself
a term of unas "dreadfully non-plused"
usual force and homeliness for one who genTo
erally wrote both calmly and carefully.
mcrease his apprehension, news came that a
fessors

to

—

terrible

storm had raged on the Atlantic, do-

ing serious injury to the shipping, and causHis anxiety during grievous loss of life.
mg these days reached a fearful point, and

when
the

welcome message came that
which was to have brought the

at last the

vessel

English scholars to this country was safely at
anchor in Plymouth Harbor, he wrote that the
news had "raised him from the dead, for he
was almost ready to give up the ship."

At
of

last the travelers arrived, in the

month

February, and were courteously received

kinsmen in Richmond, and
upon their arrival at Charlottes"Soon afterward," wrote one of them
ville.
in his memoranda, "the venerable ex-President presented himself and welcomed us with
that dignity and kindness for which he was
He was then eighty-two years
celebrated.
old, with his intellectual faculties unshaken
bv age, and the physical man so active that
he rode to and from Monticello, and took exb\'

the President's

I1V

hin.iself

on foot, with all the activity of one
twenty or thirty years younger. He sympathized with us on the discomforts of our long
vovage, and on the disagreeable journey we
must have passed over the Virginia roads,
and depicted to us the great distress he had
for he had
felt lest we had been lost at sea
almost given us up when my letter arrived
with the joyful intelligence we were safe."
On the seventh day of March. 1825, the university was solemnly opened in the presence
of all the professors (except Mr. Tucker) and
fortv students, which number was increased
during the session to one hundred and twentyercise

;

three.

Jefferson's interest in the success of the
seemed but to increase now that it
It looked
fairlv launched on its career.

Mr.

univer.sitv

was
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as if he had regained all the activity and
assiduity of his youth, and presented an almost unique example of energy after fourscore years.
lie ordered all things, and
watched with his own eyes that everything
In former years he had
was done well.
stood, hour after hour, on ihc little terrace
his
dining-room window watching
through a telescope the workmen as they were
busily raising story upon stor_\-.
L!ut now he
was no longer content with such distant ol)servation.
Almost daily he would ride up
from his home on the mountain, crossing a
dangerous stream and passing over execrable
roads, to spend several hours at the university,
observing everything, correcting errors and
suggesting improvements, and then return in
the same way. making ten miles on horseback,
and working incessantly with body and mind

heforc

alike.

He was

framing

a

specially

interested

now

in

code of laws for the government

of the young men, and tried, unsuccessfully,
as it proved, to ingraft upon this code some
of his own peculiar political doctrines. Thus
he rejected at once all idea of punishment.
No slavish fear, he said, no dread of disgrace,
ought ever to be the motive of a yoimg man's

He proposed to govern them solely
by appeals to their patriotism and honor, and
framed his laws accordingly.
The students
themselves were to form a part of their government, and to establish a court for the trial
of minor offenses and the infliction of punishment on delinquent fellow-students. Unfortunately the youth of the land were not yet
prepared to be governed by appeals to "their
reason, their hopes, and the generous feelings," as the illustrious founder had hoped in
actions.

his ardent admiration of ideal republicanism.

Offenses were committed, and being allowed
to pass unpunished, led to graver disorders,
till, passing from step to step, they reached a
point of excess which could no longer be tolerated.
When at length the professors interfered, forbearance became impossible, the students fancied their rights were violated, and
declared open resistance.
On the very night on which the Board of
Visitors had assembled at Monticcllo to pre-

pare business for their annual meeting at the
university, these disorders culminated in open

Mr. Jefferson's mortification was
felt that public confidence would
be shaken, and the growth of the institution
would .be checked; but he was spcciall\'
rebellion.

intense.

He

grieved by this evidence of crroneousness of

Ulbis

I'lRGlNIA
favorite

Mirniw

idea

of

With

self-government.

am! grief mingled with
indignation in his features, he accompanied
liis distinguished guests the next morning to
in

bis heart,

the university, summoned the students to their
presence, and then addressed them in forcible
terms, representing to them the heinousness
of their ofifense, and appealing in touching.
tinder terms to their better feelings and their
sense of honor. Mr. Madison and others foltheir example, and so impressive were
words of these venerable men that the

liiweil

tie

ringleaders came forward, one by one, confessing their guilt.
Mr. Jefferson witnessed
the affecting scene with silent sorrow
but
when a near kinsman of his appeared, and
thus proved to him that the etTorts of the
last ten years of his life had been foiled, and
all his bright hopes of what he would do for
his native land had been destroyed by one ot
his own blood, his self-control gave way, and
he indulged for once, in words of burning indignation and violent reproach. The principal
rioters were expelled, and among them his
guilty kinsman, and others more lightly ptmished but from that day a stricter code of
laws were introduced.
Even now, however,
the government of the university was strictly
based upon the moral sense of the students,
and every effort made to cultivate truth and
;

;

uprightness among thtm. To this day this is
the leading principle
no marks of merit or
demerit are given, no fines imposed, no threats
held over the young men.
Their word is
taken without questioning, and a falsehood
puni.shed so instantly and so severely by their
own condemnation that no attempt to obtain
honors or avoid puni.shment by prevarication
has been made for nearly a generation. Another principle inculcated by Mr. Jefferson has

—

—

that
largely contriljuted to this happy result
the government of a great institution depends
largely on the friend!}' social relations between
students and professors.
Hence he placed the
former, in their dormitories, close to the door

of their teachers,

counting upon the happy

and foreseeing that
the mutual kindly sympathy thus created could
not fail to become an imiiortant aitl in educating the moral faculties as well as in cultivating the tmderstanding. This custom also
has ever since been kept up the professors
are at all times accessijjie to the students,
and perfect confidence and mutual sympathy
bin<l
them to each other.
What he thus
wished others to do, Mr. Jefferson took good
effects of daily intercourse,

;

!
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care to practice himself with scrupulous exactThe professors were regularly inviteti
ness.
two or three times a week to dine with him
at Monticello, and the memory of those who
longest survived their illustrious friend re-

turned during their life-time with unmixed
delight to those meetings, when he interested
them for hours hy pouring forth the rich
treasures of his min 1, and cheered them hy
his kindly sympathy with all their joys anil
their sorrows.
The students, also, were frei|uently invited, and four or five every SunHe received them with grtat kindness,
day.
entertained them with rare tact, and never
failed to impress them deL]jIy with the elevation of his character and the tender kindness
of his heart. On these occasions he generally
ate by himself in a small recess connected with
the dining-room
for, being at that period
of his life somewhat deaf, he could not hear
well amidst the clatter of knives and the chat
:

of a

merry company, and

\'et,

witli

unselfish

regard for the comfort of others, did not wish
to impose any restraint upon their enjoyment.

Declaration of Iiidepciideiice.

The attention lu' had heretofore so minutely
bestowed upon the erection of buildings and
tlie laying out of grounds was now given,
with a far deeper interest, to the studies to be
]iursued in his beloved university;
for he
was, of all men, perhaps, best qualified to
judge of wdiat was best for the lofty aim he
had in view.
His own acquirements surprised even the accomplished foreigner and
the far-famed savant by their extensiveness,
and. if his knowledge was not always equally
accurate, he was too wise a man ever to fancy
.himself infallible, and willingly learned, not
from the scholar only, but with equal readiness
It
and humility from the simple mechanic.
may safely be said that there was no branch
of human knowledge in which he was not
more or less proficient. His favorite readings
in the last months of his life were
ne.xt to
the Piible. for which he ever expressed the
most profound admiration and reverence the

—

—

great

writers of ancient Greece,

jestic

grandeur and ripe

art

whose ma-

he appreciated

2 OS-

with rare enjoyment. And yet he would turn
with true zest from the lofty flights in which
he had accompanied their genius, to the workbench and turning-lathe which he kept near
his ixdroom, or saunter into the garden and
watch with intense delight the blooming forth
of a bull) (ir the growth of a tree he had
])lanted with his own hand.
No wonder, then,
that in his scheme of studies for the uinversity
he went far in advance of his contemporaries,
and provided for wants which the majority of
colleges have but recently thought proper to
satisfy.
Mention has already been made of
the ample provision he made for schools of
applied science, .'^uch as are now the boast
of the leading colleges of the land, and of the
important position he assigned, from the beginning, to the study of modern languages,
by the side of Latin and Greek and Hebrew.
I5ut he went even farther; the first man in
this country, he wisely discerned the eminent
usefulness oi Anglo-Sa.xon, mainly as a help
to the proper understanding of our mothertongue, and while he wrote more than fifty
years ago to the Hon. J. E. Denison strongly recommending the taste for "the recovery

—

—

of the Anglo-Saxon dialect." which he had
noticed in English writings, and the actual
)iublication of existing "country dialects of
English which would restore to our language
all its shades of variation," he labored like
a diligent pupil in the cause he so warmly
urged upon others. His manuscript work on
tlie "Anglo-Saxon Tongue," since published
for gratuitous distribution by the university,
is a most touching instance of his indefatigable assiduity, and at the same time a striking evidence of his vnst knowledge and sagacious appreciation of precious lore. In accordance with these views he prescribed a
course of lectures to be delivered on AngloSaxon the first chair of its kind that was
devised abroad or at home.
Thus he was closely and personally engaged, from n^orn till night, from season to
season, in getting the great institution into
operation, delighted to see at last his patriotic
schemes approaching a happy realization. In
the earlv pnrt of 1826, and throughout its
beautiful spring, he was still watching keenly, and even minutely, over all its concerns,
with unclouded vigor of intellect, but. alas
no longer with the energy and elasticity of
former years. His wrists were swollen and
crippled bv accident, he movefl with difficulty,
and, finally, a serious chronic affection con-

—

;;
;
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sunicd slow!}' but irresistibly tbe scanty remHis utter unnant of his former strength.
selfishness, never more touching than in the
last da\'S of iiis life, led him to conceal the
ravages of this disease, and to decline all help
from others. I-Ie still joined the family circle
and entertained visitors above all, he still
manifested the most lively interest in the welfare of the university
and only a few weeks
before his death he once more rode the ten
miles, going and coming, to see his darling
;

;

pet.

But it was no longer the "gay cavalier," as
he had appeared a few years before to the
German prince, even as "Eagle" was no
longer the impetuous colt that had thrown
him more than once, and exposed him to
serious danger.
The poor horse, still proud
and stately in his thoroughbred beauty, was
tied to a hook and staple driven into the trunk
of a Persian willow near Mr. Jefferson's
study. There he stood, well stricken in years,
but pawing and stamping as of old, with
fiery impatience, every now and then laying
back his ears on the arched neck, to listen for
the well-known footstep, or turning the finely
cut head around to glance with his liquid eye
at the door through which his master was
wont to come. At last the familiar form appeared
the costume was still the same, but
the auburn hair had changed by turns into
gray and white, and now hung in long locks
;

A low, grateful
around the striking face.
neigh responded to the master's cheerful
greeting, which was never omitted, and then
tlie horse was led to the long, low terrace,
stretching from the house to the distant
pavilions, for Mr. Jefiferson was no longer
able to rise from the stirrup, and had to get
The noble aniinto the saddle from above.
mal, full of intelligence, and clearly appreciating all the details, stood still and immovable
uttill he once more felt the master's hand
terly helpless as it was
on the reins, and
moved ofif, stepping gently and cautiously,
though with many a quiver and half-checked
toss of the head in his efforts to subdue the
innate fire. No servant followed, for Mr. Jefferson still refused to be thus accompanied,
and had met all the entreaties of his family

—

—

with the firm declaration that, if they insisted
upon it, he would give up riding altogether,
but as long as he rode at all he must ride
alone.

Thus
ally

the

were

two friends

—made

their

—

lowing the picturesque roads which had been
iaid out on the mountain-side with a keen
appreciation of a favorable grade, and a still
more cunning adaptation to skillfully contrived openings here and there, which afforded
glorious views over the enchanting landscape
They passed down into the
on that side.
the
treacherous
mountain
plain,
crossed
stream that meanders through rich meadows
along the foot of the ridge, looking utterly
innocent now of all the liavoc it causes in
times of heavy rains or sudden meltings of
snow, though dyed a deep chocolate from the
rich red clay through which it flows in its
whole course.
As they approached the village they were recognized at once by old and
young and if here and there a surly face and
a cold shoulder turned toward the venerable
horseman spoke of violent political prejudice,
ample amends were made by the respectful
salutations and the hearty greetings which
met him on all sides.
He was constantly
stopped on the way by friends inquiring after
his health, or neighbors requesting advice
now a Swiss watchmaker, whom he had induced to come to this country, would inform
him of some news from Fatherland, in which
the ex-President ever showed a lively interest
;

glazier, who had come at
from England, would thank him
for some recent favor he had obtained at his
hand.
And as he left the little town again,
and from the hill on the outskirts first laeheld
once more the stately buildings and long

and now a

skillful

his bidding

ranges of his beloved university, who will
say what feelings of gratitude to his Maker
then filled his heart for the gift of years and
health and strength which had allowed him
His visits to the
to finish so great a wo'rk?
university were so frequent that they excited
but little attention; but those who saw him on
this occasion never after forgot the beaming
eye, the kindly smile, and the still erect, noble
form which they then beheld for the last time.
He made his way slowly up to the modest
library in the beautiful room of the rotunda
librarian, who of all the officers appointed by the illustrious man alone survives
and still faithfully discharges his duties, well
remembers the deep impression made upon
his mind by this last visit of the sage of
Monticello.
For after his return home he grew rapidly
weaker and worse but even when bound to
his couch, from which he was never to rise
again, he still manifested his deep interest in

and the

;

for such they liter-

way slowly down,

fol-

MR. JEFFERSON'S PET
university, repeated!}- urging upon his
friends to stand by the institution, dependent
as it was upon tlie pleasure of the Legislature.
Amidst all his cares and anxieties for
the welfare of his family, amidst the minute
tlic

arrangements he made with his grandson for
his private affairs, he would constantly break
off the thread of his conversation to speculate

upon the person who might succeed him as
rector, to express his desire that Mr. Madison
should be appointed, and to repeat his hopes
that his illustrious colleague and all his friends
would make every possible exertion in behalf

2G7

of his beloved university.
It was the bursar
of the institution, who reaching MonticcUo
shortly before his death, and inquiring in a

whisper at the door whether he might enter,
was mistaken by the dying man for the minister of the neighborhood, and led to his exl^ressing a willingness to see him
and when
;

he expired on the 4th of July, 1826, he left
behind him no prouder claim than that ex])ressed in the last line of the

directed to be placed

upon

his

inscription he

tombstone

:

"F.VTHEU OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA."
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The Rotunba.
This plate is inarked in the corner, in Mr. Jefferson's handwriting;, " Library." On a separate sheet
given the calare given the plans for the first and second floors, and on the back of this separate sheet are
follows:
culations for bricks and materials necessary for the building. These calculations are headed as
" Rotunda reduced to the proportions of the Pantheon, and accoininodated to the purposes of a Library
Tlie
for the University, with rooms for drawing, music, examinations, and other accessory purposes.
diameter of the building, 77 feet, is one-half that of the Pantheon, consequently one-fourth its area and
one-eighth its volume."

fe^

[Hl

5|-J-l'-i.Wii

Lawn and Ranges.
This was drawn

in

India ink by Mr. Jefferson and shaded by his granddaughter, Cornelia

J.

Randolph.

:

!
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Jefferson's Original Drawings for the University of Virginia.

N

body of the present work,

the

Dr.

writing

in

(jarnctt,

the

of

erection of the original University

makes refmonograph from the
Adams, Ph. D. The paper

of X'irginia buildings,

erence to a

pen of Herbert B.

to was published by the United
Bureau
of Education in 1888, and is
States

referred

now

rarely to be found except in the larger

libraries.

While

almost identical

considerable

in

is

it

interest in

the

with

what has already apis

so

much

of

pertaining to Mr. Jeflferson that

paragraphs

referred

to

by Dr. Garnett

are here reproduced

Grateful acknowledgments are made to
Miss Sarah N. Randolph, of Baltimore, for
placing at the service of the writer the original drawings, plans, and estimates for the
Universit}' of Virginia, prepared by her greatgrandfather, Thomas Jefferson, whose correspondence and papers were edited by her
father, Thomas Jefferson Randolph.
These
unique illustrative materials, preserved as
heirlooms by the Randolph family, throw a
wonderful light upon the origin of the University.
The observer realizes as never before how entirely and absolutely that institution was the historic product of one man's
mind.
Not only the University itself as an
academic organization, but tlie very groundplan and structure of its buildings, every material estimate and every architectural detail,
are the work of Thomas Jefferson. The thousand and one matters which college presidents
and boards of trustees usually leave to professional

architects

and

skilled

labor,

were

thought out and carefully specified on paper
by the "Father of the University of Virginia."

The student begins

to

appreciate the sig-

nificance of the above phrase when he sees
Jefferson's original survey of the ground for

a campus or lawn, and his mathematical location of the buildings, with the minutest diCellars and
regarding every one.
foundation walls, windows, doors, roofs, chimneys, floors, partitions, stairs, and the very
bricks and timber requisite for every dormitory, were all estimated with nicest accuracy.
rections

portico above more solidly."
Not only did
Jefferson draw plans and make estimates for
every important feature of the University,
but he trained the brick-makers, masons, and
carpenters, and superintended everv opera-

He

even designed tools and implements
men, and taught them how to cover
roofs with tin.
One or two skilled workmen
were imported from Italy to chisel the marble capitals of those classic columns which
support the porticos of the pavilions in which
the professors now live, but the chief work
was done by home talent under Jefferson's
tion.

for his

peared in these pages, there
it

part

"The covered way in front of the whole range
of buildings is to be Tuscan, with ccjhnnns of
brick
rough cast, their diameter sixteen
inches, but in front of the pavilion to be
arches, in order to support the cokunns of the

watchful eye.

A visitor, pacing slowly through those
monastic colonnades extending along two sides
of the great quadrangle campus of the University of \''irginia will receive a strange
variety of impressions from the extraordinary
architectural combinations which greet his
wandering eyes.
The arcades themselves,
from which open directly the single chambered rooms of the students, remind one of
cloistered walks in some ancient monastery.
These student-rooms are like monkish cells.
But what wonderful facades are those which
front the professors' houses or pavilions
They reproduce classic styles of architecture.
The shadows of remote antiquity are cast
upon those beautiful grassy lawns which form
the campus, or, shall we sav the campo santo,
of the U'niversity of Vu'ginia.
son's

drawings we

nigh

forgotten,

learn,

that

what

From Jeff'ernow well-

is

these varying

types of

were copied from wellknown Roman buildings, pictured by Palladio*
classical architecture

* " The Architecture of A. Palladio. in four books,
containing a short treatise of the five orders, and
the most necessary observations concerning all sorts
of buildings: as also the different construction of
private and public houses, highways, bridges, marketplaces, xystes, and temples, with their plans, sections, and uprights revised, designed, and published,
by Giacomo Leoni, a Venetian, architect to His
most Serene Highness, the late Elector Palatine;

The third editranslated from the Italian original.
With notes and remarks of Inigo
tion corrected.
now first taken from his original manuJones
And
script in Worcester College Library, Oxford.
:
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A — Pavilion
B — Pavilion

No.

I

(west):

The Doric

of Diocletian's

No. II (east): Ionic of Fortuna

Virilis.

A-.-Pavilion No. Ill (west): Corinthian of Palladio.

B— Pavilion

No. IV

(east):

Doric of Albano.

Baths — Chanibray.

!

JEFFERSON'S ORIGINAL DRAiriNGS
in his great

work on

architecture.

There

in

of Marccllns dwells the houseYonder are rehold of Professor Minor.
minders of the baths of Dincletian, tho
liaths of Caracalla, and of the temple of
And there, at the upper
iMDrtima Virilis.
end or northern end of the quadrangle, stands
the Roman Pantheon, the temple of all the
gods, reduced to one-third of its original size,
Tliis buildinil still majestic and imposing.
ing, with its rotunda, upon which Jefferson
spent almost as much pains as Michael Angelo did upon the dome of St. Peter's, is used
for iIk- library and for various lecture halls.
Young people dance merrily- under that stateThe
ly dome at the end of the academic year.
young monks thus escape from their cells into
How charminglx'
the modern social world.
old Rome, mediaeval Europe, and modern
America, blend together before the very eyes
of young Virginia
There is a manifest miity in Jefferson's institutional creation, and yet a reflecting student cannot fail to see that there is an interesting historical background to this beautiful
In the material structure of the
picture.
University of \ irginia there is much to remind the traveller of ikl World forms, and
in the documentar}' history of the institution
itself there are many indications of European
These
influence upon the mind of Jefferson.
things have greatly interested the present
writer, and they may not be unworthy of the
attention of friends of American educational
history, in which so little work has been done,
especially in the Southern States.
The formative influences whicli entered into the making
of the University of Virginia are doubtless
more numerous than those described in the
following monogra].)h but Jefferson was the
It is no
master and controller of them all.
detraction from his individual power of origination to open the volume of his large experience in the world, and to point out here
and there his connection with men and things
Inthat shaped his purpose to its noble end.
stead of evolving the University of Virginia
entirely out of his own inner consciousness,
Jefferson combined, in an original and independent creation, the results of academic training, philosophical culture, foreign travel, wide
the

theatr*e

(

;

also as an Appciidi.x, containing the Antiqnitics of
Rome, written by A. Palladio. And a Discourse of
the Fires of the Ancients, never before translated.
Palladio's service
In two volumes. London, 1742."
to architecture has recently Iieen made the subject
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observation, and of an extensive correspondence with the most illustrious edtrcators of his
time.
His intelligent study of Old World institutions prepared him to devise something
new for Virginia and i\merica. How the
idea of one man became the sovereign will
of the State, after a struggle of fifty years for
the higher education, is an instructive study,
affording grounds for encotiragement in these

modern days.
(

)ne of the luost extraordinary features of

of the University was
begin with, he had
])ersuade(l the Legislature to adopt Central
College, with its modest fortune of $41,000,
chiefly in unpaid subscriptions, and with its
three thousand and odd dollars arising from
In 1821, as appears
the sale of glebe lands.
from Jeff'erson's own report, only about $25,000 of the above subscription money had been
collected.
The balance was for the most part

Jefferson's

management

his financial policy.

To

it appears to have come in
slowly and to have suft'ered some losses from
the removal or insolvency of certain subIn 1823 Jefferson estimated the
scribers.
probable loss at six per cent, of the $43,808 up
But he more than
to that time subscribed.
made up for atiy such trifling disappointment
by securing money from the Legislature.
The annual appropriation originally made
to the University from the income of the lit( )f
erary fund was only $15,000 a year.
course it was impossible to build, organize
and equip a real University upon stich meagre
resources.
But Jefferson and Cabell were
good politicians. They took what they could
Jefferson's
get, and then asked for more.
iinancial policy in dealing with the Legislature
of Virginia was something like the camel's
method of entering an Arab's tent, or like a
To
woodman's method of splitting a log.
follow one's nose, or to drive a wedge, is a
very simple procedure, but it sometimes reThe enquires discretion.
Jefferson had it.
tire income of the literary fund was about
$6o,coo a year.
)f this amount $45,000 annually was appropriated for the education of
poor children. This sum was not entirely exliausted bv the demands of local commissioners, and Jefferson asked for the surplus.
Through Cabell he tried again to estalDlish
common schools upon a self-supporting basis,

deemed good, but

(

of an interesting article in the "Nation," December
20, 1887, under the title of "Palladio at Vicenza."
There is also an interesting sketch of Palladio in
the new edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica.
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A — Pavilioii No. V

B— Pavilion

(west): Palladio's Ionic order with modillions.
No. VI (east): Ionic of the Theatre of Marcellus.
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I

A— Pavilion

No. VII (west): Doric of Palladio.
(east): Corinthian
Diocletian's Baths.

B — Pavilion No. VIII

—

JEFFERSON'S ORIGINAL DRAUINGS
and

Failing in this
to liberate the entire fimd.
excellent project, he did the next best thing.
He borrowed the fund that is, as much as he
could obtain on legislative authority at one
time, and pledged the annual appropriation of
$15,000 for payment. The first loan amounted
to $60,000.
When this was exhausted, Jefferson asked the Legislature for another
;

This process was repeated until he had
borrowed from the literary fund $180,000.
There was, of course, but one end to all this,
and that was legislative relief for the University debt.
Cabell supported Jefiferson's financial ]iolicy in the strongest way.
As early
as December 23, 1822, he wrote to Jefiferson
"Let us have nothing to do with the old balances, or dead horses, or escheated lands, but
ask boldl\- to be exonerated from our debts
by the powerful sinking fund of the State.
This is manly and dignified legislation
and
if we fail, the blame will not be ours."
loan.

:

;

Jefferson's financial policy is illustrated in
the following naive statement to the managers
of the literary fund, in his fifth annual report, 1823:
"The several sums advanced
from the literary fund as loans, when the balance of the last shall have been received, will
amount to $180,000, bearing a present interest of $10,800.
This, with the cost and
necessarv care and preservation of the establishment, will leave, of the annual endowment
of the University, a surplus of between two
and three thousand dollars only.
As before
mentioned, this loan of $180,000 will be extinguished by an annual payment of a constant
sum of $2,500, at the end of twenty-five years
a term too distant for the education of any
person already born, or to be born for some
time to come, and within that period a great
expense will be incurred in tb.e mere preservation of the buildings and appurtenances.
These are views which it is the duty of the
visitors to present, and to leave to the wisdom and paternal consideration of the Legislature, to whose care are confided the instruction and other interests of the present as well
as of future generations proceeding from us.''
On the 27th of January, 1824, the Legislature voted to liberate the aimual appropriation to the University from the incumbrances

—

with which

it
was charged. This generous
which the State could well aflford from
the surplus accruing to the literary fund from
the United States Government and other

action,

sources,

left

University

immediately available, after all
debts had been paid, $21,000

273

toward the completion of the library or central
academic building, ujxjn which nearly $20,000
had already been expended. It left the annuity of $15,000 for the year 1824 altogether
clear for current expenses and the salaries
of professors, for whose engagement Jefferson had that year sent to Europe Mr. Francis
W. iilmer, "a learned and trustworthy citizen."
(

Jeft'erson's financial policy was grossly misre])resented the last year of his life by a contributor to the "Richmond Enquirer," February 4, 182O, who called himself an "Ameri-

can Citizen."
He professed to have paid a
\isit to Jefferson at Monticello, and to have
had a familiar talk with him about his method
of obtaining money from the Legislature.
Deing asked why he had not askeil for a
lump stun, Jefferson is reported to have said
jocosely, that "no one liked to lurre more than
one hot potato at a time crammed doi^ni his
throat."
This story naturally offended the
]5oliticians and seriously injured the pecuniary
pros])ects of the LTniversity.
Jefferson was
highly indignant at the gossip, and repudiated the insinuations made b)' the tattling correspondent.
Jeft'erson wrote to Cabell, February 7, 1826:
"He makes me declare that
have intentionally proceeded in a course of
(lui)ery of our Legislature, teasing them, as
he makes me say, for six or seven sessions
for successive aids to the University, and asking a part only at a time, and intentionally
concealing the ultimate cost, and gives an inexact statement of a story of Ubrian.
Now,
our annual reports will show that we constantly gave full and candid accounts of the
money expended, and statements of what
might still be wanting, founded on the proctor's estimates.
No man ever heard me speak
of the grants of the Legislature Init with
I

acknowledgments of their liberality, which I
have always declared had gone far beyond
what I could have expected in the beginning.
Yet the letter-writer has given to my expressions an aspect disrespectful of the Legislature, and calculated to give them oft'ense,
wliich I do absolutely disavow."
But it was impossible to counteract the iiupression made by that ancient political anecdote, in which there was just enough truth
to put Jeft'erson in an unfavorable light beAnd yet his defence was
fore the public*
*Contemporary piil)lic opinion concerning Jefferson's undertaking is well illustrated in the following
extract from the " Richmond Whig," quoted in

'
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No. IX (west): Ionic of Temple of Fortuna Virilis.
No. X (east): Doric of the Theati^e of Marcellus.
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This sketch was no dinibt made by Mr. Jefferson's granddaughter, Cornelia J. Randolph, and must have
been taken from some book on arcliitectnre.
It seems to have served as a model for " Pavilion No.
X (east) Doric of the Theatre of Marcellus." The model was modified in No. X. It is interesting, as
the original may some time be found, and the source of Mr. Jefferson's inspiration, for this building at
:

least,

discovered.

Niles's Register,
popularity which
to

have

enjoyed

1826:
"Much of the
4,
institution might and ought
has been frittered away by in-

March
the

cessant demands for pecuniary aid, anli-republican
and meretricious ornament, and injudicious selections of professors."

JEFFERSON'S ORIGINAL DRAJVINGS
Xo man ever a]3proached a
Legislature in a more frank and manly way,

perfectly sound.

stating- fairlv and fully what he had done
and what he wanted to do. He even acknowledged the mistakes he had made in importing
Italian sculptors and in engaging Dr. Cooper
before the University was able to pay his salary.
In regarding his annual reports to the
president and directors of the literary fund,
one cannot fail to be astonished at the minuteness of detail, and the completeness of statement with reference to the use made of every
ajipropriation for the Universitv.
His method
of modest and repeated applications to the

Legislature was the onlv practicable

wav

of

building

up

a

great

27-5

State

from

L^niversity

beginnings at that period, when public
opinion was unfavorable to higher educa.small

enterprise.
Sooner or later all the
friends of public education will learn that a
frank and honest appeal to the public through
the Legislature, or to representatives of the
people, is quite as honorable business as begging money from private individuals for institutions of learnnig.
Both methods will endure, and both are equally legitimate
but
the era of democratic support of university
tional

;

education has dawned in many States, and it
will not decline before individual or sectarian
endowments, however generous.

;
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The
T

Library.

a general impression that the

is

nucleus of the Library of the Uni-

was the gift
and that it was

of Virginia

versity

of Mr. Jefferson,

of considerable proportions.
itors

from

toric

instfhition,

a

distance,

who come

Vis-

to the his-

often ask the Lrbrarian

to

point out the books presented by the eminent

man, and are dismayed to learn how small is
the store.
Mr. Frederick W. Page made the
Library the subject of an exhaustive paper

"The y\lumni Bulletin" for November,
The journal named contained an account of the fire of October 27th, of the same
year, as well as Mr. Page's paper, which was
written before that event. Mr. Page made the
in

1895.

statement that there were only four volumes
presented to the Library by Mr. Jefiferson dur-

ing his lifetime, and

named them

as follows

"American Philosophical Transactions," vol. ii,
new series, borrowed years ago by Professor Rogers,
and returned liy the liljrarian of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, lo which institution Professor Rogers bequeathed his private library.
Probably saved.
"Josse's Spanish

Grammar and

must have been lost prior
combc made the catalogue,

to

E.xercises,"
,

which

when Mr. Hol-

as there is no entry of it.
"Sales's Spanish Hive," which is preserved, but
in a dilapidated condition.
The fly-leaf, with Mr.
Jefferson's autograph, is gone.
"Phantasm of an University, with Prolegomema,"

by Charles

Kelsall.
4to.
This contained Mr.
1814.
Jefferson's autograph. Perhaps this book is saved.

be explained that the foregoing exappear as footnotes to Mr. Page's ar-

It is to

tracts
ticle,

showing

that

University, and printeil with Rector Madison's
report of December, 1826:

To

the Rectors and Visitors
of tlic University of Virginia:
Gentlemen
grandfather, the late Thomas Jefferson, devised I)y his will his library to the University of Virginia.
He likewise suggested a wish
tl'.at his bust, executed by Caracchi, with the pedestal and truncated column on which it stands, should
be presented by his executor to that institution.
It
has ever been my most earnest desire to comply with
all his wishes, and particularly with this
but the

— My

;

deeply embarrassed state in which his affairs were
left renders it extremely doubtful whether his property will be sufficient to meet the claims upon it of a
higher dignity. Under these circumstances, my duty
as executor compels me to withhold the payment of
legacies until the debts are discharged.
The breaking up of his establishment, the sale
of his effects and the dispersion of his family, will
leave the library exposed to injury.
I must, therefore, ask to be allowed to deposit it at the University,
in charge of your librarian, subject to my future
order, should it become necessary to expose it to
sale for the discharge of claims of a superior nature.
The bust, not being mentioned in the will, but being
a subject of an informal direction to his executor,
cannot be deemed a specific legacy
and deeply
mortifying as it is, he is compelled to offer it for
sale with the residue of his property in discharge of
claims upon it.
Feelings of the most affectionate devotion to my
grandfather's memory would induce me, as his executor, to fulfil his wishes upon these points at all
risks but that of injustice to his creditors and the
fear that his memory might be stained with the reproach of a failure to comply with any of his engagements.
An assurance is therefore given that
when his debts are discharged, however much his
family may be straightened in their circumstances,
no considerations of pecuniary interest or of their
individual distress will bar immediate compliance.
Respectfully,
;

Th.

Randolph,

J.

Executor of Th.

Jefiferson.

they were written subse-

No

quent thereto.

]iort

Mr. Jefferson, by

in

his test will,

bequeathed to

the LJniversit\' his Library, or so

much

of

it

would be found remaining after the sale
of the major part to the Congress of the
United States.'
This behest, however, was
never realized, and the explanation is found
in the following letter from Thomas J. Randolph, Mr. Jefferson's grandson and executor
of his -will, to the Board of Visitors of the
as

'The amount paid by Congress was $23,950
one-half the cost.

— about

inventory or appraisement of Mr. Jef-

ferson's librarv

As shown by Mr. Page (whose paper is in
large part made the basis of this narrative),

of

its

sale

was any

recorded, nor

is

re-

(which tradition says was made

New York) made

to the court.

for these omissions lies in the

Randolph assumed

all

The reason
Mr.

fact that

debts not satisfied by

the sale of the estate, and he actually paid
theiu in

full.

While, however, the University of Virginia

was

left

without what would be forever treas-

ured as a priceless heirlooiu,
deprived

of

the

it

C(iuld not

be

enduring influence of Mr.

Jefferson's deep interest in the estaljlishiuent

of a

library.

An

eloquent manifestation of

:

THE LIBRARY
that

interest

manuscript

is

preserved in the form of a

vohnne.

without

but

date,

evi-

dently prepared by him lictwcen the years 1820

and 1825, which he styles "A Catalo.tjue of
Books Forming the Body of a Library for
the University of Virginia," prefaced with an

exjdanation

of

views upon which

the

it

is

based, and by his elaborate classification into

forty-two chapters, embracing 6,860 volumes,

estimated to cost .$24,076.50.
printed for the

first

here rej)roduced from
for

This paper was

time by Mr. Page, and

"The Alumni

which he transcribed

is

Bulletin,"

it

A CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
Forming the body of a Library

for the L'niversity
of Virginia, to be afterwards enlarged by annual
additions An Explanation of the Views on which

—

this
1.

tion,

Catalogue has been Prepared.
Great

standard

too volnniinons

'2,11

good Dr. Rush whose depletive and mercurial systems have formed a school, or perhaps revived that
which arose on Harvey's discovery of the circulation of the blood.

In Religion, divided as it is into
multifarious creeds, differing in their bases, and
more or less in their superstructure, such moral
works have been chiefly selected as may be approved by all, omittin.g what is controversial and
merely sectarian.
Metaphysics have been incorporated with Ethics, and little extention given to
them.
For, while some attention may be usefully
bestowed on the operations of thought, prolonged
investigations of a faculty unamenable to the test of
our senses is an expense of time too unprofitable
Geology, too, has been
to be worthy of indulgence.
merged in Mineralogy, wdiich may properly einbrace what is useful in this science, that is to say,
a knowledge of the general stratification, collocation and sequence of the different species of rocks
and other mineral substances, while it takes no cognisance of theories for the self-generation of the
universe, or the particular evolution of our own
globe by the agency of water, fire, or other agent,
subordinate to the fiat of the Creator.

works of established reputaand too expensive for private

should liave a place in every public library,
for the free resort of individuals.
2.
Not merely the best books in tlieir respective
branches of science should be selected, but such also
as were deemed good in their day, and which consequently furnish a history of the advance of the
science.
The ofcra omnia of writers on various sub3.
jects are sometimes placed in that chapter of this
Catalogue to which their principal work belongs,
and sometmies referred to the Polygraphical chaplibraries,

;

3
trt

O
T3

re.i:

OJ

01

C

a;

ro
u 0--

•&.

a;

In some cases, besides the opera omnia, a detached tract has been also placed in its proper chapter, on account of editorial or other merit.
Books in very rare languages are considered
5.
here as specimens of language only, and are placed
in the chapter of Philology, without regard to their

2
'5

2

2.i

oUSr

=2

0,
01

o M

subject.
6.

Of

the classical

authors, several editions are
of some peculiar merit in

down on account

C
O

~

5

M

X

S

are occasionally noted, on ac7.
count of their peculiar merit or of difficulties of their

Translations

originals.

Indifferent

public library.
10.
The 8vo. form

-a

o

books are sometimes inserted, because none good are known on the same subject.
Nothing of mere amusement should lumber a
g.
8.

H

S.2
pu

generally preferred, for the
convenience with which it is handled, and the compactness and symmetry of arrangement on the shelves
of the library.
Some chapters are defective for the want of
11.
a more familiar knowledge of their subject in the
compiler, others from schisms in the science they
relate to.
In Medicine, e. g., the changes of theory
which have successively prevailed, from the age of
Hippocrates to the present day, have produced distinct schools, acting on different hypotheses, and
headed by respected names, such as Stahl, Boerhave, Sydenham, Hoffman. CuUen, and our own

.

HI

3
and
Agriculture

•J

Chemistry.

Medicine.

Mineralogy Technics.

Anatomy.

Surgery.

Physics,

Geography
Astronomy.

Zoology. Botany.

is

11
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U
^
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Many

not nearly

if

all

those Ixioks

were

purchased, the Proctor's report of September
30, 1826, showing that he had paid on account

and apparatus

of liljrary
947.38.

Air. Jefferson

and when the

all,

first

th<?

sum

was most

of $35,-

interested of

.shipment nf books ar-

where Librarian
them upon
inspection, Mr. Jef-

As

early as A.pril

when

ber 27, 1852,

lution declaring

Wertenbakcr had

the

After a close

the shelves.

]ilaccd

ferson called Air. Wertenbaker, and, pointins'

"Gibbon's Decline and Fall," said, "You
It
ought not to have received that book.
should have been returned." "Why?" was the

to

inquiry,

"it

is

"That may be

a

very

handsome

edition."

possession

in

Rotunda which was

the

received, but

and the books put into it." Prior to
that time Pavilion No. 7, West Lawn, was
used, and in the early forties was still known
pleted,

Many

Old Library."
The growth of the Library through the

ticularity.

The

is

pursued with entire paraccessions were

from the

various Departments of the National Govern-

of

necessary to go to Alont-

packing and carriage.

books intended for the

the

session did not exceed

many of them being of great
The first individual bequest
value.

bequest

of

l'"und, the interest

years this bequest was

fund of the

eral

was derived from

Fund

brary

is

made

Mr. Rohn was a native of German}-,
an<l his gift of about three thousand volumes
was in large part German works. j\. commit-

For many
into the gen-

and no benefit

except indnxctly.

it

in

after years.

Low,

Esq., of

detail.

New

York,

a visit to the Library,

The Gordon

Collection, chiefly books relat-

of

gift

Air.

that country,

W. W.
1876,

established in 1870

and a resident of

New

before his intention

was carried

bequeathed

was long

into

efifect.

in

installments

of

$1,000,

which were

punctually paid, and out of this was cstabthe Corcoran Collection.

Austin, of Declham, Alassachusetts.

it

V^ork.

to the Library a gift of $5,000, in

1iy

his will,

upon

a native of

Corcoran, of Washington City,

made

annual

was

Thomas Gordon,

donation.
b\-

Li-

in

of the Faculty, with Professor Gessncr
Harrison as chairman, made a careful examination and reported in favor of accepting the

tee

was,

It

The

and on his departure handed to Librarian Wertenbaker a check
for five hundred dollars, which was followed
b\- another of like amount shortly after his
arrival at his home.

of Mr. Christian Piohn, a merchant of Rich-

mond.

merged

elsewhere mentioned

a

President Madison,

$1,500

annually avail-

is

lTni\-crsity,

however, reinstated

scientific

that

of which

able for the purchase of lx)oks.

ing to Scotland,

number of books was

a

of die permanent Library

])art

publications,

his librai'y to the LTniversity, but

LTni-

two thousand.

Madison made

which forms a

ment, which have never failed to forward their

of any considerable

when they were actually
known that Librarian Wer-

it

In 1868, A. A.
suc-

an interesting chapter of his-

first

no

is

had meantime been lost or disposed of.
;md the total ninnber which came into its pos-

as "the

is

There

Iiooks.

in-

Madison, who succeeded hiii: as Rector, in his
report of October 7. 1826, said "the library
room in the Rotimda has been nearly com-

tory, but cannot be

the

to their

see

to

]5elier

it

found

tenl:)aker

Air.

tended by Mr. Jefiferson to be used for library
purposes was not occupied in his time. Mr.

ceeding years

expedient to bring suit for

it

of

record of the date

afterward) "Gibborn's" instead of "(iibbon's."

The room

the Faculty adopted a reso-

versity

was the rejoinder, "but
It was (as it was ever

so,"

look at the back."

Novem-

held in abeyance to as late a date as

rived he visited the Library,
alread\-

1840, the Facult}- directed

2,

comnnmicatc with Airs. Aladison in relation to the matter.
Nothing seems
to have come of this, and the business was

the Librarian to

lislied

In

at

of

7885 the Library came into possession,

Hon. Arthur W.
This was
the time the largest and most valuable gift
Ijooks ever received at one time.
It numbequest, of the library of

bered about

five

thousand volumes,

many

of

:

THE LIBRARY
rare and exceedingly valnable, and es-

tlicni

and Latin

pecially rich in the (ireek

At

the time of the

num-

bered 56,733 entries, and of these something
like 35,000 were lost, among them the ISohn

Madison Gift, the Austin lieand others.
The work of restoration
was aided Iiberall\- by the friends and Alumni
of the University, and the Library has now
nearly recovered its former dimensions, its
loooks numbering upwards of fifty thousand,
and include a number of particularly valuable
Collection, the

quest,

collections

:

The Holliday

Lilirary, the gift of the late

Governor F. William Holliday, about five
thousand handsomely bound works, constituting perhaps the handsomest private library in
the

.state.

The Holmes

Library, formerly belonging to

Professor George F. Holmes, and purchased

and presented
Alumni.

the

to

the Hertz

is

the

Librar}-,

of which

Library, presented

New York Alumni.
The D'Arcy I'aul Periodical

by the

cured and maintainefl

l)v

the fund provided by

Paul, of Baltimore, Alaryland.

The Byrd Library

of \'irginia History and

by use of

from the Alfred H. P>yrd INIemo-

Fund.
Also the collection purchased from Dr.
Bruner; the books of the late Mr. Ballard
Bruce, donated by his daughter and others.

rial

;

first

Librarian, appointed in 1825,

John B. Kean,

was

who occupied the
He was succeeded

student,

a

position only one session.

by William Wertenbaker. also a student, and
to whom was issued the following commission,

which

is

framed

and

hangs

in

the

Library

To Mr.

—

Will.

An

important part of your charge will be
keep the books in a state of sound preservation, undefaced, and free from injury by
moisture or other accident, and in their stated
arrangement on the shelves according to the
method and order of their catalogue. Your
other general duties and rules of conduct are
to

I^rescribed in the printed collection of the en-

actments of the

I'loard of Visitors.

Of

these

Board will expect the strictest observance on your own part, and that you use
the utmost care and vigilance that they be
strictly observed by others.
Given under my hand this 30th day of Janrules the

uary.

1826.

This

Board

was confirmed by the
and Mr. Wertenbaker
position until 1 83 1. During his

appointment
of

\'isitors,

administration

Library was
sufiiced

(in

1828)

a catalogue of the

and an interleaved copy
for the entering of new titles from
])rinted.

time to time.

Literatiux', to be annually enlarged

The

versity.

served in his
Library, pro-

Mrs. Margaret Paul, widow of Mr. D'Arcy

the income

of

Tii. Jeffkrson.

The Gessner Harrison
the nucleus

by

L'niversity

ultimate appointment beinj.
the
of \'isitors, it becomes necessary, in the
meant inie, to place the library under the temporary care of some one; you are, therefore,
hereby appointed to take charge thereof until
the Visitors shall make their final appointment. You will be entitled to a compensation
at the rate of $150 dollars a _\ear, to be paid
by the Proctor from the funds of the Uniity

J'lOard

classics.

the Library

fire,

27!)

Wertenbaker:

Mr. Wertenbaker was succeeded by WilH. Brockenbrough, who served until
1835. when the former named was reappointed
and held the office until 1857. -He then reliam

signed, but continued to act as Secretary to
the Faculty and as Postmaster.

ceeded

in

the

Librarianship by

He was

suc-

Thomas

B.

Holcombe. The Librarv then numbered about
thirty thousand volumes, and the catalogue
was lamentably imperfect.
Mr. Holcombe
applied

himself

with

great

industry

to

the

remedying of a vexatious want, and prepared
a new author catalogue, using two large folio
ledgers, and leaving blank the alternate sheets
for entering further accessions.

The

civil

war

Sir
The office of Librarian to the L^niversity of A'irginia having become vacant by

brought Wr. Llolcombe's services to a close,
and Mr. Robert R. Prentis, who was Proctor

Mr. Kean^ and the author-

of the University, acted as Librarian pro tern-

the resignation of

:
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when Mr. WertenTen years later,
Board of Visitors came to his

pore from 1862

to

18(16,

I.

II.

baker was again reappointed.
in

1876,

relief, as

the

III.

IV.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

he was then nearing the age of four

and authorized the Faculty to appoint an Assistant Librarian, and under that
authority Mr. Frederick W. Page was apscore years,

I.\.

X.
XI.
XII.

pointed.

Mr. Page,

in

his

article

"Alumni

the

in

XIV.

erable Librarian,

"Mr. Wertenlxiker having seen the Library grow
up, and handled and shehed nearly all the books
during his many years of service, had no difficulty
in finding any book that was called for.
It was
said that he could enter the room in the dark and
find what was wanted.
But, though classification
helped him, the new assistant was often at a loss,
as there was no indication on the catalogue of the
especially was
case, or shelf location of the books
this the case when he was left in charge while the
librarian visited Philadelphia during the Centennial
E.xposition.
It was then that the assistant, at the
suggestion of the Library Committee of the Faculty, went over every case, and marked on the margin of the catalogue the location of each book, a
considerable labor, but the result has been a great
help to persons using the library.
"Mr. Wertenbaker, notwithstanding his age, remained faithfully at his post until 1879, when an
attack of paralysis disabled him from further active
duty. Though he partially recovered, he rarely visited the library after that time, and his assistant,
who by this time had become familiar with the
office, discharged its duties until 1881, when he was
elected librarian, and his predecessor received the
appointment of emeritus librarian. This state of affairs did not continue long
in the April following
the old gentleman, known and loved by so many
of the Alumni of the University throughout the
"
land, 'fell on sleep.'
;

;

Literature.

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
General Natural History.
Agriculture and Horticulture.
Botany.
Zoology.
Mineralogy and Geology.
Chemistry.
History of Medicine and Medical Biography.

XIII.

Bulletin." pays a jjleasant tribute to the ven-

and affords some idea of the
discomforts of the position to which he himself was called.
We quote:

School of Ancient Languages.

Modern History.
Modern Geography.
Modern Philology and

XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.

XIX.

XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.

XXIV.

Obstetrics.
\^eterinary

Medicine.
General Medicine.
Mental Philosophy and

XXV.

Ethics.

Economy.

Political
Politics.

XXVI.
XXVII.

Law.
Religion and Ecclesiastical History.
Architecture, Designing, Painting", Sculpture, and Music.
Miscellaneous, including Poetry, Rhetoric,
Education, Etc.

XXVIII.

XXIX.

The

Hygiene.
Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
Medical Jurisprudence and To.xicology.
.'\natomy, Sound and Morbid.
Physiology.
Pathology and Therapeutics.
Operative Surgery.

regulations

Board of

adopted

in

1826 by the

Visitors, prescribing the privileges

of Professors and students, were substantially
the

same

as are

now

in force.

The only

real

changes have been such as were necessary to

make

the Lilirary

the beginning,
to enter the

more

.students

room

readily available.

In

were only permitted

for the purpose of consult-

ing such books as thev did not desire to take

with them, and then by a ticket of admission

succeeded by others, and William A. Winston

from the Chairman of the Faculty, and these
were limited so as to secure order. When a
student wished to take out a book, he dropped

was appointed

a note into the Librarian's

Shortly afterward,

He

to

the

all

of the officers were

position of Librarian.

was sucMr. Baker served
until 1891, when Mr. Page was reappointed.
These later events have been written of on
held the office four years, and

ceeded by James B. Baker.

other pages of this work.
Jefferson's

classification

was

not

wholly

In the catalogue of 1828 the books are classi-

under twenty-nine chapters, and

this

form

has been practically continued to the present
day, as follows

door.

Writing of

previous to the de-

this,

Mr. Page remarks
this day the curiosity of visitors is excited by the circular
iron bar let into the floor, on which this door
is revolved."
It is not known at what date
a more liberal use of the Library was permitted to the students, but the method described was in vogue as late as 1848.
struction of the building,
(in

adopted by the authorities of the University.
fied

box at the door,
and on the following Monday the book was
handed to him through the bars of the iron

September, 1895)

:

"To

;

"THE SCHOOL OF ATHENS"

2S1

"The School of Athens."
AIL'CH

()

of

attaches

interest

to

the history of the celebrated paintiii.^-,

"The School of Athens,"

sented

til

the

University

Alumni, and burnod

in

l)y

prethe

the great

upon these
was
which
pages of an
Deof
Magazine"
University
printed in "Tlu
however,
Davis,
Noah
K.
cember, 1877. Mr.
is of opinion that it originally appeared in the
"Southern Literary Messenger" for Decemfire,

as to warrant the reproduction
article

ber, 1856.

It is

concerning

here given

it

in its entirety:

pledging themselves faith full}- to account for
sums they might receive, and annually to
make report of their transactions to the Society of Alunnii until the commission should
be closed. In the spring of 185 1 the committee authorized and requested Mr. London, who
was about to revisit Europe, to order for them
a copy of the "School of Athens," to be executed by Signer Mazzolini, of Rome, to pay
for which three of the committee. Colonel
Ellis, Judge Caskie and Mr. Thompson, acce])ted his order on them for $1,500, payable
all

si.x

months

after date.

No member

of the

committee was able to attend the annual meeting of the Society of Alumni in June, 185 1,

The suggestion

Alumni

of the University of Virginia should procure a copy of
the "School of Athens," to be presented by
them to their alma iiiatcr, was made by Mr.
Daniel H. London, of Richmond, Virginia.
that the

This gentleman visited Rome during the summer of 1850, and on his return to Richmond,
in conversation w-ith Colonel Thomas H. Ellis,
of the same city, mentioned this idea which
had occurred to him whilst contemplating the
beauties of the great original in the Sala dc
Scgnatura. Colonel Ellis determined, if possible, to

carry out the suggestions.

He

corre-

Mr. London, and afterwards
with the Chairman of the Faculty and the
Mr. London recRector of the L^niversity.
sponded with

ommended an eminent

Italian artist as a suitable person for executing the copy, and offered his services to make the proper remittances and to attend to the transporting and
delivery of the painting in the event of its
being ordered.
The Faculty, through their

Chairman, expressed the great pleasure with
which they would receive, on the behalf of
the I'niversity, such a testimonial from the
Alunnii, and the Rector, applauding the particular selection made, gave assurance that
the Board of Visitors would find a suitable
place tor the painting in the new Hall which
was then erecting as an addition to the RoColonel Ellis then requested Messrs.
Caskie, Socrates Maupin, r.enjamin
r>. Minor and John R. Thompson, graduates
of the University, and all at that time residents of Richmond, to act with him as a committee.
These gentlemen published a circular
on the 17th of December, 18^0, explaining
their design, appealing exclusively to those
who had been students of the University, and
asking a contribution of ten dollars from each,
tunda.

John

S.

and the communication, which was intended
as a substitute for their personal attendance,

did not reach the gentlemen to whom it was
addressed until several days after the adjournment of the Society. On his arrival in Europe,
Mr. London ascertained through his correspondent in Rome that Signor Mazzolini
could not undertake the copy, and as his instructions were limited to the employment of
that artist he gave no order on the subject
but requested the House of Parkingham,
Hooper & Co., in conjunction with Mr. Cass,
our Minister, and Mr. Saunders, our Consul
at Rome, to select another and ascertain the

terms on which he would make the copy.
The committee having been greatly disap])ointed

in

the

receipt

of contributions, and

being desirous of exercising the utmost care
in the selection of an artist, requested Mr.
London to defer executing their commission
until

done

further advised.
But little
until the summer of 1852,

more was
when Mr.

While in
London again went to Europe.
Paris he saw M. Paul Baize, an eminent hispainter of France, who had copied
fifty-two of the paintings of Raphael for the

torical

b'rench Government. Among the copies made
by him' were two of the "School of Athens,"
one of which was deposited in the library of
St. Genevieve, and the other in the Pantheon.
So impressed was Mr. London with the beauty
and faithfulness of these copies, and so abundant and satisfactory were the testimonials
from the highest sources in reference to M.
Baize's talent and skill, that he entered into
preliminary arrangements with him for executing the painting, agreeing to pay him
The selection of M. Paul Baize was
$2,500.
concurred in by Messrs. John L. Peyton, John
R. Page, John G. Broadnax, A. Robert Mc-

:
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Kee and Edward G. Higginbotham, Alumni

who were

Paris with Mr.
London, and who, in a letter addressed to the
committee, urged the employment of Mr.
Baize, and quoted many distinguished authorities in proof of his peculiar qualification for
the work.
Before intelligence of these proceedings was received by the committee, Mr.
William F. Wickman, of Hanover, then in
Rome, had seen and conversed with Signor
Mazzolini, and had obtained from him a
This
proposition for painting the picture.
proposition was forwarded to the University
by the committee, to be laid before the Society
of Alumni at their meeting in June of that
year.
The Society declined to accept it. but,
on motion of Mr. N. fl. Massie, of Charlottesville, adopted resolutions as follows
of the University

in

Resolved unanimously, That the Society of .'Mjmni
earnestly recommend to its members to unite in carrying out the design of the " School of Athens
for the University.
Resolved, id, That a committee of five be appointed for the purpose of communicating the foregoing resohition to the members of this Society, and
solicit their subscriptions to effect this object;

and the chair appointed on the committee
Messrs. Thomas H. Ellis, John R. Thompson, Benjamin B. Minor, John S. Caskie and
N. H. Massie. The committee met in Richmond early in September, Mr. Daniel H.
London, by invitation, being present to confer
with them. He proposed to deliver the picture in Richmond, executed by M. Paul Baize,

—

$1,000 to be paid in
for the sum of $2,500
hand, $1,000 at the expiration of twelve
months, and $500 on the delivery of the picture, the copy to be approved by Horace Vernet.
The committee felt themselves restricted
by the terms of their appointinent, and declined the offer.
On the Qth of September they issued a circular addressed to the members of the Society, soliciting their subscriptions to effect
the object in view.
In November. 1852, the committee published a notice requesting all former students
of the LTniversity who might be in Rich-

mond

to meet in the hall of the House of
Delegates on the evening of the 2d of December, the object of the meeting being to
take into consideration the means for promoting the interest of the University and
to perfect the plan, then in the hands of the
committee, for procuring a copv of the
"School of .Athens." The' Hon. William Daniel, Jr., one of the Judges of the Court of

-Appeals, the Hon. Robert M. T. Hunter, one
of the Senators in Congress, the Hon. Alexander H. H. Stuart, Secretary of the Interior,
and Alexander Rives, Esq., one of the delegates to the General Assembly, all Alumni of
the LTniversity, were specially invited to be
It was
present and to address the meeting.
held, but under adverse circumstances, and
the committee were disappointed in arousing
such a spirit as they had hoped to see evinced
on the occasion.
Colonel Ellis, as chairman and treasurer of
the committee, attended the meeting of the

Society of Alumni in June, 1853, made a report of the proceedings of the committee, and
submitted resolutions authorizing the committee to contract for a copy of the "School of
.\thens" whenever they might have in hand
$1,500, and to subscribe $500 of the funds of
the Society, to be paid to the committee forthwith in part payment of that sum.
The subject was considered and discussed
in an animated manner on these several occasions, and a decision finally postponed until
the ensuing annual meeting of the Society.
Mr. London was then in Europe, had again

seen M. Baize, and still earnestly urged the
committee not to lose the opportunity of engaging an artist who, by the consent of all who
had seen his works, was competent to execute
the task in a manner that would reflect the
highest honor upon himself and the cause.
To the great surprise of the committee, their
efforts for a long time seemed unavailing, and
it was not until the spring of
1854 that an
opportunity was oft'ered which seemed to
bring them within reach of the object at
which they aimed.
On the 21 st of April of that year they entered into an agreement with Mr. William A.
Pratt, of Richmond, Virginia, by which he
undertook to procure for them a copy of the
painting by M. Paul Baize, and the committee

covenanted to pay him $333 in cash, ^^i^t, on
completion and approval in Paris, and $334
when deposited in its place, and to permit
him to have use of the painting for exhibi-

from the date of its arUnited States but, at any time
after the expiration of one year from its arrival in the United States, the committee were
to have the right to demand and take the
picture, upon paying $1,500 additional.
At the date of this agreement the committee had in hand only $138.
Mr. Powhatan Ellis, Jr., of Richmond, was
tion for three years

rival in the

;

:
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then commissioned as an agent by the committee to solicit contributions in their name,
and proceed to the University for that purpose. He acted without compensation, receiving only the necessary traveling expenses.

He

realized the sum of $317.
In October following Mr. Pratt entered into
a further agreement with the committee, by
which he became their agent for the purpose
of obtaining from the Alumni, students and
friends of the University subscriptions and
donations. His first report of collections was
made in November, 1855, and, after paying
his expenses and the commission allowed him,
yielded $515.
His second report, made in
June, 1856, yielded $767. On the 4th of June
Mr. Pratt left New York for Paris, and on
the 7th day of July received the painting into
his possession.
The agreement between Mr. Pratt and the
committee provirled that the copy executed
by M. Paul Baize was to be approved by

competent judges in Paris. For this purpose
the committee on their part selected the Hon.
Horace V'ernet, the most distinguished, perhaps, of living French painters.
Judge Mason did not receive his appointment from the
committee in time to act formally but, having
been invited by Mr. Pratt to view the paint-
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it was spread upon the floor, but I confess that
was filled with delight and admiration. At the
same time, I feel so incompetent to decide on the
merits of art that, if I had been aware of the extent
of the trust confided to me, I would have felt it
due to you to have selected a substitute.
If I
had done so, the man whom I would have preferred
above all others is Horace Vernet. .\nd. fortunately,

as
I

with a generosity characteristic of this great artist,
he has expressed to Paul Baize his opinion of the
picture executed for the University, in terms which
cannot fail to satisfy the Alumni that M. Baize's
copy of the great work of the great master is worthy
of the noble University which it was intended to
adorn.

Horace

\'ernet thus wrote to

M. Baize

(Translation.)
Biihc, Historical Painter:
Sir.
I went on
Saturday to the Church of St.
Genevieve to form an estimate of the merit of the
copy of the "School of .\thens" by Raphael, which
was then exhibited, and for the execution of which
we are indebted to you. I am anew convinced that
no one so well as yourself has reproduced the masterpieces of this great artist with a clearer knowledge of their perfection. In a word, sir, this last
copy is an encouraging" pledge for the art, in the
event of the original being destroyed.
In faith of which I give you the present attestation, of which you can make whatever use you
Yours very devoted.
please.

To M. Paul

—

HoR.^CE Vernet.

;

ing and express his opinion of it before it
was received by him. he did so, and communicated to Mr. Pratt the following highly favorable estimate of its excellence
:

P.NRis. le 7th July, 1856.
Lcnulio)i lies Etats Unis:
I
have to-day, in compliance with the wish of
Mr. Pratt, seen at the Pantheon M. Baize's copy
of Raphael's great picture of the "School of Athens,"
which has heen painted for the University of Virginia.
saw the picture to some disadvantage
as it was spread on the floor of the church, and its
effect will i.ndouhtedly be much greater when it is
It filled me with admiration, and I am
elevated.
proud that so magnificent a work of art is to be
permanently placed in the Rotunda of the great
Virginia University, in whose prosperity I will never
cease to feel the liveliest interest.
It is a copy
of the great work of a great master, and will redound to the honor not only of Raphael but the
less known artist who has displayed rare ability in
its execution.
In common with the friends of the
University I feel gratified that disinterested exertion has produced such an admirable acquisition for

We

its

halls.

(Signed)

J.

Y.

M.\soN.

Subsequently he wrote to the committee as
follows
At. Mr. Pratt's request, I went with him to the
Pantheon, and saw the picture at some disadvantage,

In 1848, under the direction of M. Ingres,
President of the Academy of Fine Arts, M.
Paul Baize made his first copy of the "School
of Athens," of which Horace Vernet said that
"it was a veritable double of the original."
It will be understood, therefore, that the above
letter refers to the second copy made for the
University of Virginia, in i854-'55-'56, and
of which

M. Horace

\'ernet

and Hon. John
Mr. Pratt

Y. Mason were appointed judges.

carried the picture to London for the purpose
of exhibiting it publicly and obtaining the
It
opinions of the art critics of London.
was on exhibition for a fortnight at the Royal
Pol\'technic Institution, and was visited by
many highly distinguished persons, among
whom were foreign ministers and their suites,
and the most skillful artists and critics.
During Mr. Pratt's visit to Europe to bring
home the picture, he carefully examined all
the original works of the Divine Master
Raphael, and assured the committee, sustained by the opinions of the dilettanti of
London and Paris, that it was in every respect
an accurate copy of the original, and for purposes of study it was even superior, as each
part had been freshened by the great copyist,
and the intentions of the painter, as well as

:
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the

prest-nt

appearance of the picture,

faith-

fully rendered.

The following letter
Minister to England

was from our then

London, 22d July, 1856.
Mr. Pratt was kind enough to invite me. my family
and friends, to visit the great picture under
his care for the University at Charlottesville, Virginia, beinsr a copy of Raphael's "School of Athens."
I

went yesterday and stayed an hour, delighted with

the picture itself and with Mr. Pratt's poetical deAs a painting, it is imscription of its details.
The
possible to speak too strongly in its praise.
judgment of Horace Vernet is conclusive. As an
ornament and fitting means of instruction in Mr.
Jefferson's favorite seminary, nothing could be nobler
or more effective. With this fine copy of the masterpiece of the greatest Italian master, and with
Houdon's marble likeness of the masterpiece of the
world, I think Virginia may well be proud of her
art possessions.

M. Dallas.

G.

William M. Rosette, C. R. Leslie and G. W.
Thornburg, Royal Academicians, testified to
its "excellency and laborious fidelity," as did
also H. D. Pepper, Professor of Chemistry,
and sole lessee of the Royal Polytechnic. Pro"It apfessor Pepper uses this language:
pears to me little short of perfection, and I
am sure will be a noble ornament for the walls
of the University, devoted to the study of the
peaceful arts and sciences. At the same time
Pratt's
I have to speak with praise of Mr.
lectures, with which he has given life and
existence, as it were, to the various celebri"
ties in the 'School of Athens.'
President
of the RoyEastlake,
Charles
Sir
al Academy of Arts, thus testifies
:

London, July 28th, 1856.
have examined M. Baize's copy from Raphael's
consider it an admirable
I
"School of Athens."
and valuable reproduction of that celebrated work.
I observe that tlic faded appearance of some of the
blues is accurately copied, and I think that an evidence of conscientiousness on the part of M. Baize.
Many of the heads, which I well remember from
having copied them, are quite like the originals.
(Signed)
C, L. Eastlake.
I

The "London Athenaeum"

of

July

26th,

1856, thus speaks
Polytechnic is now triumphing in a fac
simile of Raphael's " School of Athens," painted for
the University of Virginia, by M. Paul Baize. Seven
hundred feet of canvas and fifty-eight life-size figures can never be a joke as a mere labor for the
transcriber but where it comes to be seven hundred
feet of Raphael's work, the copier, to succeed, must
be himself a genius. The copy is a good and careful on*, and is more easy and pleasant to study than

The

;

The
the original, which is smoked and gloomy.
cynic, who has Hung himself on the steps, Archim-

edes

bending

upon

his

his problem.
Pythagoras intent
the throned brothers, yet enemies,
Plato and Aristotle, the grand meditative Euclid,
can now all be seen to perfection.
It becomes a
great delight here, away from the conflicting sights
of Rome, to trace out the portraits and creations,
the true and false, the real and fictitious of this
gigantic picture.
search for Raphael, angelically
smiling
Bramontc, grave and sedate
the Duke
Mantua lovely and boy-like: the model child, and old
Perugino. the tutor of the L'rbino lad.
should
have a good gallery of such copies.
to

scale,

We

;

:

We

The "Morning Herald," Thursday, July
24th, 1856, in an article headed, "Mr. Pratt's
Pictures at the Polytechnic Institute," says:

The public arc aware that a Mr. Pratt, of the
United States, has been for some little time past
in charge of a magnificent picture.
Mr. P., the
agent of the L'niversity, in whose charge the picture
intends giving a course of five lectures illustraof it during its exhibition in the Institute.
The first of these lectures was delivered last evening,
the subject being "Athenian Philosophy Illustrated
in the Persons of Her Sages."
Mr. Pepper, in introducing Mr. Pratt to the audience, stated that
this picture owes its origin to the French commission appointed by M. Thiers, in 1838, to recommend
some competent artist to make accurate copies of
the masterpieces of Raphael, so that, in case of fire
or other accident destroying the originals, these
wonderful productions might not be entirely lost
to mankind.
L^pon the recommendation of the
commission M. Baize, an artist of some celebrity,
is,

tive

was engaged by

the

French Government

to

under-

take the task.
Th.at gentleman spent no less than
twelve years in completing the task, but so successfully had he labored that he received the testimonials
from Horace Vernet and other celebrated painters
slating that so excellent was the execution that his
pictures might pass as doubtful originals.
The illustrative lecture, which was delivered in verse,
displayed poetical beauties of no ordinary class, and
was received with very liberal applause from the
audience.
The ensuing lectures embrace subjects
of far more philosophical character, namely, the
second to be delivered to-night:
"Philosophy, Its
Influence on the Spread of Christianity under the
Preaching of St. Paul :" third, "Music and Poetry,
as Influenced by the Greek Schools :" fourth, "Art
as Exemplified in Athens:"' fifth, "The Julian Age,
Inunortalized as the Period of Raphael's Labors."
The picture, as a work of art, is well worth a
visit, and the philosophic lectures of Mr. Pratt cannot but prove an additional attraction.

The "Times," "Morning Post" and others
spoke with equal emphasis, both in reference
to the picture and the lectures.

On

Mr. Pratt's arrival

in the LTnited States

proceeded immediately to Ronmey, Hampshire county. Virginia, where his family had
passed the summer, and there first exhibited
lie

the picture in this country.

Subseciuently

it

Winchester, Wheeling, Warrenton, Lexington and at the Capon Springs.

was shown

in

:
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Fidni WincliLStcr he wrote to the committee,
advising them of his intention to surrender
the one year's gratuitous use of the painting
to which he was entitled, and to devote the

In October advances were made by the
directors of the ^lechanics' Institute to secure
the painting as one of the features of their
exhibition, and accordingly the "School of

exhibition, as well as of his
its cost, in order that

.\thens" was offered for the inspection of the
public in the new building at the Old Market

proceeds of

its

collections, to

defraying

might the sooner be enabled to
With this view
the University.
he was continued as agent of the committee
The folto solicit and receive contributions.
the committee

place

it

lowing

in

letters explain

Sweet

To William

Si>rings,

A. Pratt,
county, Virginia

Monude County.

Esq.,

Va.,

August 30tli, 1856.
Okonoko, Hampshire

—

Dear Sir. I have great pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of your letters of the ijth and 23d of
I congratulate you upon
July and 23d of August.
your safe return to the United States, and that
you bear with you a painting which seems to have
been so highly approved by tlie critical eyes of
Europe. I beg you to receive now my acknowledgments for the remarkable zeal and interest you have
manifested in this behalf, and to assure you that
I feel under many obligations to you for carrying
to a successful issue a scheme which, while from its
beginning it has commanded my own most hearty
approval, and has elicited some effort on the part
of myself and others, without your enthusiasin would
probably have languished for some years, and even
then might have resulted in disappointment. If the
copy of Raphael's painting of the "School of Athens,"
by M. Paul Baize, is justly entitled to the encomiums
of it which I have seen frotn the pens of Horace
Vernet and G. M. Dallas, then are you justly entitled to the credit of having achieved a good work
in securing for the University of Virginia one of
the finest of the art possessions of our country.
The state of my health and my official engagements
will keen me from home until the 1st of October,
but I hope shortly after that date to have the pleasure of seeing you.
I am, sir, very respectfully.
Your obedient servant,
Thomas H. Ellis,
Chairman Committee of Alumni.

Ami, again. Colonel Ellis writes, under date
September Kjth, 1856:
Your determination to surrender one year's gratuitous use of the painting, and to devote the proceeds
of the exhibition, as well as your collections, towards
defraying its cost, is an evidence of disinterestedness
on your part, and of increased zeal for the undertaking which you have now so nearly brought to
a successful close. You have, therefore, my full consent and authority as Chairman of the Committee,
acting in behalf of the Society of Alumni, to retain
your character as our agent for receiving contributions under the agreement of October 23d, 1855.
When you shall have realized for the committee a
sufficient sum I shall be happy to see the painting deposited in its destined place, and this, I trust, you
will be able to accomplish by Christmas ne.xt.

\'irginia's capital city, Mr. Pratt delivering the explanatory lecture for five consecuin

tive nights,

the consideratioti being two hunPopular indications were here,
as elsewhere, in its favor, and the city press of
that date abounds in its iiraise.
Upon solicitation of the citizens of Petersburg, through

dred dollars.

Hon. Thomas Gholson, the picture was exhibited in Library Hall, of that city, and the
sum of one hundred dollars paid to the Society.
The Petersburg papers of that date,
graceful and fitting terms, referred to the
exhibition.

m

The

requisite

amount

having

now been

realized. Air. Pratt, as agent, bearing the fol-

lowing

letter,

reached the University

in

Feb-

luary, 1S57:

—

Gentlemen. A number of the Ahunni, students
and friends of the University have caused to be
pamted by M. Paul Baize, of Paris, a copy of
Raphael's painting of the "School of Athens,"
which, in their behalf, I present to the University.
I
trust that it will be your pleasure to provide a
suitable place for

it,

and that you

will

see

in

this

an earnest of our appreciation of a noble State
institution.
I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,
Thomas H. Ellis,
Chairman Committee of the Society of Alumni.

gift

The Board accepted

the gift, appropriating
prepare a place for its reception in the new Public Hall, and emploxed
Mr. Pratt to superintend all the architectural
arrangements, and finally put it in the position
it now occupies as an ornament to our Alma
Mater.
Everything being conu)leted, it was
opened to the public on the afternoon of A]M-il
i.^th, 1857, when Major Preston, of the Virginia Military Institute,
by invitation, increased the unusual interest of the occasion
by an opportune and practical address. At
the close of Major Preston's remarks, in response to repeated calls, Mr. Pratt came forward and described the picture. The "University Magazine" referred to his remarks,
characterizing them as "teeming with the

$750

to suitably

of classic poetry."
original painting was a fresco u]ion the
walls of the Hall de Segnatura of the Roman
Raphael was employed at the sugVatican.
gestion of Bramanti as an artist of sufficient
spirit

The
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have entrusted to him the adornment of these walls by his works, and in

celebrity to

1508 he commenced his labors.

was the success of

So wonderful

that genius, which, burst-

uig the tramm'cls of a timid routine, accomplished in foreshortening, cliinru-oscuro and
perspective, that which the united efforts of
the artist would have failed to equal, that
Julius II commanded the works of all other
masters who had been engaged upon the Vatican to be destroyed, and gave to him alone
the commission to ornament the entire palace
from his own designs but Raphael, with
that devotion for which he was ever celebrated, preserved the works of his old master,
i'erugino.
It was the custom of Raphael to
procure the likeness of the philosopher to be
presented from the antiques then existing in
;

work as a whole, complete in all its details.
Raphael reached the zenith of his fame when
he finished bis masterpiece, the "School of
Athens."

"A

picture

so rare,

so beautiful,

might gaze and dream and die, ere
the spirit drank in the full measure of its soulfilled power."
It has been the study of the
artist-world for centuries, and will stand the
that one

test of critics for all time, only to appear more
perfect and more faultless in each succeeding

In Raphael we see none of the exaggerated effect of later times, or the stiff, meaningless caricature of early ages
all in naage.

ture, but nature in ]X'rfection

—
— each

position,

and Rome, and where no memorial

each person, complete in itself, and equally
perfect as a whole, each exhibiting his own
characteristics, and expressing his own feelings, and thus accomplishing the ideal of art.

be had, he substituted the portraits
of eminent men of that day.
To this we are
indebted in our picture for the likeness of
his master, Perugino himself, and others.
And when he coidd not thus complement, and
had no authentic data, he turned the head
away, as in the case of Zoroaster, but his skill
is manifest in this, that the observer is not impressed by such intention, but accepts the

You will see from the face of the picture
record of the fact that it was "executed in
1510 by Raphael, and copied in 1856 by Paul
Baize."
One other contribution to the history of this picture should be recorded upon
the same tablet: "Presented to the L^niversity
of Virginia by the Society of Alumni, through
the earnest efforts of their faithful and zealous agenl, William A. Pratt."
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Richmond, 18 18.

Early History of the University of Virginia,
as contained in the Letters of Thomas Jefferson and Joseph C. Cabell, hitherto unpubRiclimond
lished, etc.
W. Randolph.
].
:

1856.

Session Acts of the Assembly of the State
of Virginia.
Codes of the State of Virginia.

The Annual
ors, published

Re])orts of the

Board of

by the State of Virginia.

Manuscript Records of the Board of Visof

University

the

Library, by Jefferson.

The University Memorial.
Lipscomb

Johnson.

Brothers.

1871.

By Rev. John

Baltimore

:

Turnbull

The Gilmer Manuscripts.
LI\'ES

of JEFFERSON.

Rayner's Life of
ton, 1834.

STANDARD WORKS.

Thomas

Jefferson.

son.''

Poole's Index of Periodical Literature.

PAMPHLETS,

Bos-

REPORTS,

MAGAZINE

ARTICLES,

ETC.

North American Review, January, 1820.
This contains an article by Edward Everett in
review of Jeffer.son's report for the Rockfish
Gap Commission.
American Quarterly Review, June, 1831.
Article by Dr. Dunglison on "College Instruction

and Discipline."

Register, 15; Supplement, 79.
Under the heads of "Education," "Jeff'erson,"
"Virginia," various interesting allusions to
The state of
the University may be found.
the Literary Fund is from time to time noted,
Nile's

g., January 10, 181 8.
Bohn's Album. This work

is

remarkable

pictures of professors and for
views of the University.

solely for

itors.

Catalogue

James Parton's Life of Thomas Jefferson.
Boston, 1874.
John T. Morse's Thomas Jefferson, in the
.American Statesman Series, 1883.
Catalogue of the Library of the Peabody Institute, Baltimore, under the head of "Jeft'er-

c.

Visit-

Catalogues of the LTniversity of Virginia.

Manuscript

1871.

its

Southern

Literary

Messenger,

its

January,

This interesting re1842, and April, 1856.
pository of Southern literature before the
War contains two articles on the University
of Virginia, bearing respectively the above
remarkable
side-lights
are
dates.
Most
thrown upon the institution by observers belonging to those times.
Mr. Jeft'erson's Pet [the LTniversity of Virginia].
Harper's Magazine, May, 1872.
Catalogue oi Students, with brief statement
with regard to some of the most prominent.
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from the foundation of the University to 1875.
Baltimore: Oiarles Harvey & Co. 1875.
A Sketch of the History of tlie University
of Virginia, together with a catalogue of the
professors and instructors, the graduates in
law and medicine, and the masters and bachelors of arts, etc., since the foundation of the institution.

Charlottesville, 1880.

:

15, 1870,

University

of

and ending June 15, 1871.
Second Annual
Virginia.

Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,

1872.

University

Sketch of the

i\

of

Virguiia,

Richmond, 1885.

1885.

Information No. i, 1887.
Local Examinations adopted by the UniBy Charles S. Venable.
vcrsitv of Virginia.
Article in the Educational Journal of Virginof

Virginia.

By

Maj.

Jed.

Hotchkiss. Richmond, 1876.
This is a
Virginia Educational Journal.
valuable repository of articles on the educational history of Virginia.

This
Stcigcr's Cyclopasdia of Education.
contains valuable contributions to the educational history of Virginia by Dr. RufTner.
The Elective System of the University of
Virginia.
By Prof. James M. Garnett. An-

dover Review, April, 1886.
Virginia Literary Museum and Journal
This was a
of Belles Lettres, Arts, etc.
weekly journal, edited by some of the profes-

The

sors,

from June

Tlie

June 9, 1830.
Magazine. This

edited by representatives of the
literary societies of the University, and

periodical

two

17, 1829, to

Virginia University
is

many years.
Home, by John

has been in existence for

Thomas

Jefferson's

G. Nic-

and The Later Years of Monticello, by
Frank R. Stockton. "Century Magazine,"

olay,

September, 1887.
Social Life at the

by John B. Minor,
zine," October, 1887.

LIniversity of Virginia,
"Lippincott's Maga-

Jr.

professors

of Duyckinck's Encyclopedia.

Discourse on the Life and Character of
John A. G. Davis, bv Lucian Minor,

Prof.

"

Memorial of Professor Emmet, by Prof.
George Tucker, 1846.
Address before the society of the alumni,
by J. R. Tucker, 1851.
Address before the society of the alumni, by
James P. Holcombe, 1853.
Address before literary societies, by Commodore M. F. Maury, 1855.
Address before society of alumni, by John
Address before society of the alumni, by
Charles S. Venable, 1857.
Inaugural address of Prof. Stephen O.
Southall, 1866.

Inaugural address of Prof. John

W.

Mallet,

1867.

Address before literary societies, by John S.
Preston, 1868.
Address before

alumni

society,

lay

John

W.

July, 1877.

Summary

early

A. Broadus, 1856.

The College Book. Edited by Charles F.
Boston:
Richardson and Henry A. Clark.
Houghton, Osgood & Co. 1878.
The College of William and Mary. By H.
Circular of
B. Adams. ^Bureau of Education,

ia,

Memorial sketches of the

of the University of Virginia, by Prof. Gessncr Harrison, may be found in the old edition

1847.

Sketches of Virginia.— Literary
University of VirInstitutions of the State
The Old Dominion Alagazine, Richginia.
mond, Va., Vol. IV and Vol. V, beginning
Historical

March

MEMORI.ALS, .\DURESSES, PliKlODIC.VLS, ETC.

Stevenson, 1870.
Memorial of Prof. Gcssner Harrison, by
John A. Broadus, 1874.
Address before society of alumni, by Hon.
John H. Kcnnard, of Louisiana, 1874.
Inaugural address of William M. Fontaine,
professor
of geology and natural history,
1878.

Address before society of alumni, by Bishop
'Ihomas U. Dudley, 1879.
Pamphlet and appeal to the alumni and
friends of the

University for endowment of

Lcander McCormick C)bservatory, 1878.
Address on opening of the Lewis Brooks
Museum, by J. C. Southall, LL. D., 1876.
Hisioricai address of Hon. R. M. T. Hunthe

semi-centennial, 1875.
Semi-centennial ode, by Hon. Daniel B.
Lucas, 1875.
Address before society of alumni, bv H.
Tutwiler, A. M., LL. D.,' June 29, 1882.'
Address of Hon. W. C. Rives on Life and
Work of W. B. Rodgers, 1883.
Address of Prof. Asaph Hall, U. S. Navy,
on opening the Leander AlcCormick Observater, at

tory, 1885.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE UNIJ-ERSITY
Historical address, by Hui:!:h T.lair Grigsby,
on the occasion of unveiling the statue of Jefiferson in the library.
The Student's Hand-Bcxok of the University
of Virginia, 1887-88.
Bibliotheca Jeffersoniaiia
List of Books
in 1868,

:

A

289

Written by or Relating to Thomas Jefiferson,
by Hamilton Bullock Tompkins. New York
and London
G. P. Putnam's Sons.
The University of Virginia
Glimpses of
its Past and Present.
John S. Patton and
Sallie J. Doswell.
Lynchburg, 1900.
:

:

——

—

;

; ;

—

;

—

—
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Writings of the Faculty.

HE

following catalogue of

Writ-

t

For convenience,
a chronological order of arrangement has been
made. An asterisk (*) means that the Professor was also an Alumnus; a dagger (f)
lar of

Information

that the

t

work was published during

Profits

The Theory
(1839);

The Progress

of tlie United States in Fifty
1790-1840 (1843)
History of the United States to 1841 (4 vols.,
1856-58)
Political Economy for the People (1859)
Essays, Moral and Philosophical (i860).

t

i'ears,

1888.

in

Wages, and

Rent,

of

Thomas Jefferson (2 vols., 1837);
of Money and Banks Investigated

t Life of

hy William P.
Trent, was published in the United
States Bureau of Education Circu\'irginia.

of

Principles

(1837);

ings of the Faculty of the University

The

;

;

;

Robley Dunglison (professor

the au-

1825-33)

Published about twenty volumes,

thor's connection with the University.

medicine,

of

:

among

the

most

of

law,

valuable of which are his

George Long (professor
1825-28)

t Human Physiology (1832);
t Medical Dictionary (1833);

of ancient languages,

:

Therapeutics and Materia Medica.

Edited for the Society for the Diffusion of Useful

Knowledge

Quarterly Journal of Education (1831-35)
Biographical Dictionary (1842-44);
The Penny Cyclopaedia (1833-46)
Was general editor of the Bihliotheca Classica.
Published
An Analysis of Herodotus
A Classical Atlas;
Editions of Csesar's Gallic War and Sallust;
Geographical Treatises on England, Wales, and

Lomax

Tayloe

John

(professor

;

1S26-30)

Published
A Digest of the Law of Real Property (3 vols.,
(1839);
The Law of Executors and Administrators (2

;

vols.,

History of France

The Decline

(5

Published
t A Latin Grammar (printed for class use in
1839; published 1852)
t Greek Prepositions, etc. (1857).

vols.,

Translated
Select Lives from Plutarch
Tlioughts of the Emperor Marcus Aurelins

;

40)

:

fPublished

TnoM.\s FIewett Key (professor of mathe-

Law

on Criminal

a Treatise

William

B. Rogers (professor
philosophy, 1835-53)

:

(1S38).

natural

of

:

Grammar

Philological

Language
Resides

in

(1843-46)

;

Was

Essays (1868)
its Origin and Development (1874).
;

many

contributions

to

director

from 1835

of
to

geological
;

surveys

in

and wrote much

1841,

nection therewith

philological

Virginia
in con-

he also published
(1848);

t Strength of Materials

journals.

A

A. G. Davis (professor of law, 1830-

John

Epictetus.

Contributed to Dr. Smith's Classical Dictionary.

matics, 1825-27)

ancient

of

:

:

Republic

1864-74).

Published
A Latin

(professor

languages, 1828-59)

(1850)

Roman

of the

1841).

*Gessner Harrison

America

A

:

Latin Dictionary
papers left by him.

(1888)

;

compiled

Elements of Mechanical Philosophy (1852);
Geology of the Virginias (posthumous) and
t

from

many

scientific papers.

Charles Bonnycastle (professor

of natural
philosophy and of mathematics, 1825-40)
fPublished a Treatise on Inductive Geometry.
:

George Tucker (professor

1837-)

:

Testimony of Modern Science
of

Published
Letters on the Roanoke Navigation (1811);
Essays on the subjects of Taste, Moral and National Policy (1822)
The Valley of the Shenandoah. A novel (2
vols., 1824)
A Vt)yage to the Moon.
satirical romance
;

of

Mankind (1857)

surgery,

to

—

11

Unity

t Syllabus of Lectures on Physiology and SurOn
gery (1859), and the following papers:
the Treatment of Acute Pneumonia, etc.
on the Architecture of the Animal
(1867)
Kingdom (1868) on Chronic Pneumonia in
Relation to Tuberculosis (1868)
on the Cell
Doctrine a Review of Clcmenceau's Essay on
the
Genesis of the Anatomical Elements
;

A

the

;

;

;

(1827);

(professor

:

Published

of moral philoso-

t

phy, 1825-45)

Cabell

''James L.

;

——

——

;

OF THE FACULTY

JJ'RITINGS

on Thermal Baths of High Temperaon the Ventilation of SchoolRooms and the Diseases Incidental to the
on
(1872)
School as snch four papers
Drainage for Health, with Special Reference
Medical Topography of Virginia
to
the
on Water Supply in Relation to
(1875)
Health (1876); on the Etiology of Enteric
Fever (1877}
on a Proposed System of Intcrnalionl Inspections and Notification of In(i8f)8)

ture

;

;

(1871);

—

Edward H. Courtenay
matics, 1842-53)
Published

translation of Boucharlat's Mechanics (1836)
Treatise on the Differential and Integral Calculus published posthumously (1855).
;

—

;

—

a paper read before the Infectious Diseases
ternational Conference at Washington in 1S80;
on Rise and Progress of International Hyon Sanitary Conditions in Surgiene (1881)
Annual Reports of the National
gery (1882)
lioard of Health for 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882,
and 1883, and several reviews in Bledsoe's
Southern Review and in Gaillard's Medical
:

;

(professor of mathe-

:

A

;

;

5i91

AL SciiELE DE Vere (professor
languages, 18-14-)

of

modern

'•

Published
t Outlines of Comparative Philology (1853);
t Stray Leaves from the Book of Nature (1856)
t Studies in English (1867);
t Grammar of the Spanish Language
t Grammar of the French Language (1867);
fThe Great Empress, a novel (1869);
t Americanisms (1871);
Engli.sh of the New World. (1873)
and various philological papers.

tThc

Jotn-nal.

Henry Howard

(professor
medicine, 1839-67)

of

practice

;

etc.,

of

William H. McGuffey

(professor of moral
philosophy. 1845-73)
t Published his well-known Readers and other

:

:

Published
Outlines of Medical Jurisprudence.

school-books.
J.

SvL\ ESTER (professor of mathematics,
1840-^1)
Has published a great number of contributions
J.

'ToHN

r>.

Minor

(])rofessor of

common

law,

:

to

mathematical and

scientific

transactions of societies

;

and
Theorem,

journals

Sylvester's

"1845-):
t Has published
umes)

;

plete).

;

Society

Magazine

for

Publications,

Philosophical
'].

1866.

From

1877 to 1882 Professor Sylvester contributed 30 articles and notes to the American
Journal of Mathematics, of which he was
editor
also 22 articles and notes to the
Comptes Rendus de I'Academie des Sciences
de I'lnstitut de France also to the proceedings of the Royal Society. London, a paper
"On the Limits to the Order and Degree of
the Fundamental Invariants of Binary Quantics" (1878)
also to the Messenger of Mathematics, London, 4 papers
to the London,
Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine. 4 papers
and to the Journal fiir reine
und angewandte Mathematik, Berlin. 6 papers.
;

Lawrence Smith

try,

;

;

1852-53)

(professor of chemis-

:

Published

and

Mineralogy

Chemistry

searches
also
Report of the United States

— Original

Re-

:

Government on

the

and Condition of

Several Departments of Industrial Chemistry, and over fifty
scientific papers.

Progress

;

;

(4 vol-

valuable Institutes

t Synopsis of Criminal Law
t History of the Lhiiversity of Virginia, in the
IncomOld Dominion Magazine (1869-70.

Connection with "Newton's Rule" in Regard to the Number of Positive, of Negative,
and of Imaginary Roots of an Equation, PhilLondon Mathosophical Transactions (1864)
in

ematical

his

;

"James

P.

Holcombe

(professor of equity,

1S54-61):
Published a work on Equity (1846)

A

;

collection of letters of distinguished writers

(1867-68).

H. St. G. Tucker (professor of law, 184145):
Published
Cominentaries on the
1836-37)
t Lectures
t Lectures
(1844).

Albert T. Bledsoe (professor of mathematics,

Laws

of Virginia (2

vols.,

on Constitutional Law (1843);
on Natural Law and Government

1854-63)

:

Published
A Theodicy, or Vindication of the Divine
Glory (1853):
fEssay on Liberty and Slavery (1857)
Is Davis a Traitor? (1866)
Philosophy of Mathematics, etc. (1868)
Professor Bledsoe was afterwards editor of the
Southern Review.
;

;

;

Rnr.ERT E. Rogers
1842-52)

(professor of chemistry,

:

Edited with his brother (Prof. James B. Rogers)
Turner's Chemistry, with Additions (1846).
Edited the American reprint of Lehmaim's
Physiological
Chemistry (1855). and took
part with his brothers in geological publications.

Basil L. Gildersleen^e (professor of Greek,
1856-76):
fLatin Granmiar. Primer, Reading and Exercise

Books (several editions)
fEdition of Persius (1875)

;

;

———
;

;;

;;

—

;

—

;

;

——

;

—— —

—

;

;;;

;
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Justin Martyr's Apologies, and Epistle to Diognetus
Edited with Introduction and Notes
;

Polignac;
ophy; Pletho, Gemistus Plotinus
Positive Philosophy; Pythagoras; Realism;
Vol. IX, 1880, Empire, Holy Roman Scholasticism
Seneca
Socrates
Scotiis, Erigena
Spinoza
Vol. X, 1881, Syncellus, Georgius; Synesius.
Supplement
Cause
Vol. I,
Byzantine Historians
1885,
Causation
Vol. II, 1887, Coiraicna, Anna; Scepticism, Recent Phases of.
Contributed to the Southern Quarterly Review
The North American Indians, January, 1844;
Rome and the Romans, October. 1844
;

;

;

Edition of Pindar's Olympian and Pythian Odes
(1885)
t Address on Classical Study (1869);
;

fLegend of Venus
1867)

(,

Southern

Review,

April,

1S67)
t Limits of Culture (Southern Review, October,
;

1867);

fEmperor Julian

(Southern

Review, January,

1868)

tMaximilian (Southern Review, April, 1868);
t Apollonius of Tyana (Southern Review, July,
;

fLucian (Southern Review, October, 1869)
{studies in the Attic Orators (Southern Magazine, April to September, 1873)
Personal Reminiscences of Eriedrich Ritschl
(American Philological Association Proc,
;

;

1877);

Address before Literary Societies of the College
of New Jersey (1877)
Classics and Colleges (Princeton Review, July,
University Work in America (Prince1878)
ton Review, May, 1879)
Athena Parthenos (Harper's Magazine, April,
1882), etc.;
Editor of the American Journal of Philology,
to which he has made many contributions.
;

;

;

G. F.

Holmes

1857-)

(profes.sor of historical science,

:

tSeries of Readers

tEnglish Granmiar
tPictorial English Grammar (1868);
tHistory of the United States (1871);
tA New History of the United States (1886)
fA Science of Society, privately printed.
Addresses

;

Inaugural, at William and Mary College, The
University of Mississippi, and fThe Lhiiversity of Virginia.
Lectures
Before the Virginia Historical Society "The
Virginia Colony"
Before the Peabody Institute, Baltimore "The
Romances of the Round Table"
Before the societies ot Emory and Henry College, 1852
"Demosthenes"
Before the Virginia Teachers' Association "The
Study of English."
fContributed to McClintock & Strong's Cyclopcedia Bibl. Theol. and Eccles. Literature
Vol. II. 1868, Comte, Auguste
Descartes;
Vol. Ill, 1870, Elizabeth Queen; Empiricism;
Epicurus
Epicurean Philosophy
Faith and
Reason Ficinus Marcilus Fief Feudal System Gassendi Grosseteste
Vol. IV, 1872, Hamilton, Sir William; Hartley;

—
—

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Hume
V,

Rabelais, January, 1845;
Sue. Wandering Jew. January. 1846
Athens and the Athenians, .'Vpril. 1847;
California Gold and European Revolution, July,
1850;
Cimon and Pericles, .\pril, 1851
The Athenian Orators. October, 1851
Grote's History of Greece, November, 1856;
Motley's Dutch Republic, October, 1857;
Julius Caesar;
;

;

Hume's
English

Philosophy;
in the

XVth Century;

The

Berlin Treaty.
North British Review

Auguste Comte and Positivism.
Methodist Quarterly Review
Philosophy and Faith, April, 1851
Faith and Science, April, 1852;
Instauratio Nova, July, 1852;
The Bacon of the XlXth Century. July, 1852;

New York

;

Revival of the Black Arts, April, 1854;
Sibylline Oracles, October, 1854;
Positive Religion, July, 1854;
tSir William Hamilton, January, April, 1857;
fFriar Bacon and Lord Bacon, January, April,
1858;
Southern Methodist Quarterly Review
The Blunders of Hallam, January, 1853;

The
The

Published

Vol.

;

;

;

fXantippe and Socrates (Southern Review. July,

1868)

;

;

The

Csesars, July, 1853
Sir William Hamilton, October, 1853;

Greece and its History, January, 1855;
Chastel on Charity, January, 1856;
Remains ot Latin Tragedy, January, 1856;
Spencer's

Social

Statics,

April,

1856;

Middle Ages, August, 1856;
Gibbon's Decline and Fall, July, 1856;
Alchemy and the .'Mchenhsts, July, 1856;
Southern Literary Messenger
Life and Times of Pericles, February, 1850;
John C. Calhoun, May, 1850;

Greek

in the

The Nineteenth Century, August,

1851

;

General Zachary Taylor, September, 1850;
Greeley on Reforms, May, 1851
L'ncle Tom's Cabin, December, 1852
;

Spiritual Manifestations, July, 1853;
Universities and Colleges, August, October,

and

November, 1853.
De Bow's Review
Ancient Slavery, November and December, 1S5S;
Increase of Gold, 1856;

1875,

Kant

;

Knighthood

;

Leibiiitz

Locke
Vol. VII. Nostradamus;
Vol. VIII, 1879, Philosophy;

Gold and Silver Mines

— The

Golden Age, July,

1856;

tWho Wrote
Platonic

Philos-

Shakespeare?
February,
and many other contributions.

1868;

—

:

—

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

WRITINGS OF THE FACULTY
States Law Magazine
Cancellaria; Origines, Jnly. Augnst,
tember, 1851

tMethods

United

;

The forum (Law
tThc Civil Law.

Journal)

and

—

)

profcssor of mathe-

"Wm. M. Fontaine

(professor
history and geology, 1879-)

Resources of West Virginia, octavo; prepared in
conjunction with M. F. Maury, Jr., and published by the State of West Virginia;
The L'pper Carboniferous or Permian Flora of
Southwest Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
octavo; prepared in conjunction with L C.
White, and published by the Second Geological
Survey of Pennsylvania
The Older Mesozoic Flora of Virginia, quarto;
published by United States Geological Survey

;

JuJiN W. ALm.let (professor of chemistry,
1872- )
Has published Physical and Chemical Conditions of the Culture of Cotton (London: Chap-

;

:

the British Association
Earthquake Catalogue (conjointly with his
father, R. Mallet)
also about eighty scientific
papers in the Philosophical Transactions and
Proceedings of the Royal Society, the Journal of the Chemical Society of London, the
Proceedings of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science, the London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine,
the Annalen der Chemie und der Pharmacie,
the American Journal of Science (Sillinian's),
the American Chemical Journal, the Journal
of the American Chemical Society, etc. (done
in part while professor at the University).

as

The

Also the following
nal of Science

Notes on
posit

1

873-)

of

Thought

;

a

treatise

Harper's,

Prayer Reasonable? in Christian Thought,
July and August, 1885
tThe Moral Aspects of Vivisection, in North
American Review, March, 1885
fThe Negro in the South, in the Forum for
tls

April,

Forum

,.

West Virginia Asphaltum De-

Points

the

in

Geology of the Blue

:

part while professor at the Lhiiversity).

882-)

(professor

of

astronomy,

:

tEditor of Annals of Mathematics.

188,^-87,

pub-

lished at the Lhiiversity of Virginia.
Has contributed a uunAer of .scientific papers
in astronomical journals and reports (part of
this work done at the University).

ToiiN H.

Wheeler

(professor of Greek, 1882-

"87):
De

Alcestidis et Hippolyti Euripedearum Interpolationibus (Inaugural Dissertation, Bonn,
1879)
Report of Rheinischcs Museum (Philological
Journal, 1881-82)
Review of Klinkenberg's De Euripdeorum Prologorum Arte (Philological Journal, 1882)
also contributed to the Nation, etc.
.

1886;

fReligious

American Jour_

the

Ormond Stone

on deduc-

1885;

terly,

articles in the

;

1880).

Also the following papers
fThe Duality of Mind and Brain, in the Christian Philosophy Quarterly for 1882
fAm I Free? in the Christian Philosophy Quar-

in

the Primordial Strata of Virginia
Notes on the Vespertine Strata of Virginia
and West Virginia
The Conglomerate Scries of West Virginia
Notes on the Mesozoic of Virginia, etc. (done

1

(New York:

quarto;

On

Published
tive logic

Virginia,

:

Ridge of Virginia

:

fThe Theory

of

;

On Some

in

No.Mi K. D.wis (professor of moral philoso-

Monograph VI
Potomac Flora

press.

;

;

phy,

natural

Published—

:

1862)

of

:

t a mathematical series in several
volumes also a report in a volume of Coast
Survey reports for i860 on observations made
in July and August, i860, as a member of
the L'uited States expedition to Labrador to
observe eclipse of that year.

Hall.

to

journals.

:

Has published

man &

as applied

;

*\Vm. E. Peters (professor of Latin, 1865-)
Has published t A Syllabus of Latin Syntax.
(

Language Teaching

English; a course of lectures delivered before
the Summer Normal School of Virginia, and
published as a pamphlet, 1880;
The Construction and Types of Shakespeare's
Verse-forms {in press) and contributions to
the American Journal of Philology and other

Sep-

1873-74;
tPrimitive Law, April and July. 1875.

*Cii.\RLES S. \"EN.\r.LE
matics, 1866-

of

2()^

.

;

Exercises in State
for February, 1887.

Schools,

in

the

;

"TiKiMAS R. Price (professor of Greek, 1876-

*James M. Garnett (professor of English,

82):

1

Published

A New

Heresy

review of Mr. Fronde's views on
education, in the Southern Magazine, 1870;
The Place of the Mother Tongue in Education,
;

.'874:

fThe Method

of

Philology: inaugural address.

1876;

tThe Study

of English as an Introduction
the Study of Latin and Greek, 1877;

to

882-)

Has

:

A

t
Translation of Beowulf
Has contributed to
(1882. 2d edition, 1885).
the Southern Review, the Andover Review,

published

the American Journal of Philology, Proceedings of the National Educational Association,
Transactions of the Modern Language Association of America, etc. (done in part while
professor at the University).

——
:

;

—

;
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*WiLLiAM M. Thornton
neering,

883-)

1

(professor of engi-

and has been added

1899,

Patton

:

Assistant editor Annals of Mathematics.
1.

:

2.

ican Journal

*WiLLiAM

B.

to the

Amer-

Chemistry.

of

TowLES

(profcssor of anatomy

and materia medica, 1886-)

William

C.
of medicine,

ville,

(professor of practice
1886-)

Temi.

Special

— 1895.

Hebrew

&

Edition of "Juda's Jewels",

6.

"Elements of Psychology", 8
Silver, Burdett

&

Co.. Boston,

—

Medical News,
Virginia Medical Journal,
Maryland Medical Journal,
North Carolina Medical Journal,
Transactions of the American Medical As-

sociation,

The Transactions

of

the

Medical

Society

of

Virginia,

Tne Transactions

of the

—

—

Dr.

J.

W.

M.\LLET.

Association Catalogue of Earthquakes
Transactions of British Association for Advance-

British

*JoHN A. Broadus
guage?, 1851-53)

(assistant in ancient lan-

ment of Science,

1852.

:

Reports on fine chemicals, including coal-tar
colours, and on production of sugar
Bureau of
Awards, Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1S76.
Memoir on a revision of the atomic weight of
aluminum Philosophical Transactions of the Roy-

Official

Published
Preparation and Delivery of Sermons
Lectures on the History of Preaching;
Commentary on Matthew
Book of Sermons and Addresses.

*Ed\vard

S.

Joynes

(assistant in ancient lan-

guages, 1853-59)
Has published several text-books on
:

the modern languages, and papers in philological journals.

*Edvvard B. Smith (assistant

in

mathematics,

1855-57)
Text-book of Plane Trigonometry.

Clark

* James G.

1857-58)

(assistant in mathematics,

:

Text-book of the Differential and Integral Calculus.

*Gaetano Lanza,
1869-71)

ics,

The

and

Jr. (assistant in

mathemat-

:

Has published
1883,

pub. by

Mass.— 1892.

"Elements of Deductive Logic". 12 mo., pp. 208,
pub. by Harper and Brothers, N. Y. City.
1893.
8.
"Elements of Inductive Logic". 12 mo., pp. 204,
pub. by Harper and Brothers, N. Y. City.
1895.
"Elements of Ethics", 8 vo., pp. 300 (on eve
0.
of publication).
Reinicker Lecture on "The Church of the Com10.
ing Century", to the Theological Seminary in the
Diocese of Virginia, and pub. in Protestant Episcopal Review for Feb., 1899.
11.
Paper on "The Psychology of Conversion", read
before The Baptist Congress at Chicago, 111., Nov.
1897. and pub. in "Proceedings."
12.
"Elementary Ethics."
"The Story of the Nazarene."
13.
"Exegetical Articles" in the Homiletic Monthly.
14.

North Carolina Medical

Society.

211.

pp.

vo., pp. 346,

7.

of Chemistry to the Medical
Practitioner a small book, to which was
awarded the Boylston prize of Harvard, in
1873;
Over thirty papers on different medical
(2)
topics in
The American Journal of Medical Sciences,

Lyrics",

Smith, Nash-

1896.

:

The Value

The
The
The
The
The

1894.

"Juda's Jewels, a Study in the
8 vo. pp. 350,
pub. by Barbee

5.

Pubiished
( 1 )

S.

Article on "Infinity" in "The Methodist Review" for Sept.-Oct.. 1894, Nashville. Tenn.
Four Articles on "Thmgs Told by Luke Only",
in "The Teacher" for March, April, May, June,
1896, Nashville, Tenn.
"Synopsis of the Life of Jesus of Nazareth" for
the use of Bible Classes at the University of Virginia,

4.

Dabney
etc.,

3.

:

Published
tSyllabns of Notes on Anatomy;
tSyllabns of Notes on Osteology;
fSyllabus of Notes on Materia Medica.
*

by Mr. John

No.\H K. Davis.

*Francis p. Dunnington (professor of analytical and agricultnral chemistry, 1885-)
tHas contributed various papers

to

:

a

work on Applied Mechanics,

scientific papers.

following supplemental catalogue was

published in the "Alnnmi Bulletin" February,

—

—

Society of London, 1881.
Report to U. S. National Board of Health on
methods of determining organic matter in potable
water, 1882.
Memoir on a revision of the atomic weight of
gold Philos. Trans., Roy. Soc. of Loud., iSik).
Syllabus of a course of lectures on General Chemistry
Univ. of Virginia, i8go.
Stas Memorial Lecture prepared by request of
the Chemical Society of London
published in
Transactions of the Society, 1892.
Report to U. S. Department of Agriculture on
methods for distinguishing the nitrogen of the
protcids from that of the simpler amides and amal

—

—

—

ido-acids,

—

1898.

S. Department of Agriculture on the
relations to metabolism of the flesh bases, kreatin
and kreatinin, 1899.
Also sundry other papers, on the atomic weight of
lithium, the density of solid mercury, the fusion of
metallic arsenic under pressure, tellurethyl as an

Report to

radicle, the gases occluded in
silver in volcanic ash from S.

organic
iron,

LI.

meteoric

American

volcanoes, various mineral analyses, etc., etc., in
the Proceedings of the Royal Society, and of the

JI'RITINGS

OF THE FACULTY

British Association, the Journal of the Chemical
Society (London), the Chemical News (London),
the Annalen der Cheniie iind Pharmacie, the
Journal of the American Chemical Society, the
American Chemical Journal, tlie American Journal of Science, etc.

How

Milton W. Humi'Hrevs.
was C pronounced in Latin?

2.

European

Correspondence
the Lexington

a series of letters
Gazette, 1872-4, in
volume the equivalent of some 30a octavo pages.
Dc Accentus Momento in Versu Heroico. Lipsiae, 1874.
(Doctor-dissertation.)

j.

puhlished

4.

in

Negative

5.

Commands

in

:

Greek.

Transactions

American Philological Association, 1876.
Translated into modern Greek and published in

of

the

-\lhens,

1877.

On Certain lulluences 01 Accent in Latin Iambic
Trimeters. Trans. Am. Phil. Assoc, 1876.
On the Inlluence of Accent in Latin Dactylic
Hexameters. Trans. Am. Phil. Assoc, 1878.
On Elision, especially in Greek. Trans. Am.

0.

7.

8.

Assoc, 1878.
On the Nature of C;esura.
Assoc, 1879.
Phil.

g.

On

10.

Phil.
11.

A

Am.
12.

Certain

Phil.

Trans.

Am.

1879.
Contribution to Infantile Linguistic.
Phil. Assoc, i88o.

Feet and

Assoc,
Conservatism
Phil.

Rhythmical

Bars.

Trans.

1892.

Assoc, 1883.
Notes on Greek Granuiiar.
Proceedings Am.
Phil. Assoc, 1892.
Report of Rheinisches Museum.
American
15.
14.

Journal of Philology, I. I.
16.
(AbReports of Revue de Philologie, 1877-98.
stracts, with occasional conunents.)
Am. Journ.
Phil.,

I— XVIII.

Reports

of

Philologus,

1S84-90.

Am.

Journ.

V-^X.
Review of "A Study of the Hexameter of
Virgil" and "A Study of the Principal Latin
Rhythms other than the Hexameter," by J. W.
Phil.,

18.

Clough.

Am.

Journ.

The Fourth Play

Phil,

I.

I.

Tetralogy (with critical
notes on a newly discovered fragment of Euripides). Am. Journ. Phil, I. 2.
20.
Varia (on Greek Subjects). Am. Journ. Phil.,
19.

I-

21.
II.

4-

Melanges
I.
11.
memorial volume in honor of the late
Charles Graux), pp. 711-717.
.\nnual Abstracts (in French) of all (classical)
30.
philological articles published in America from
Revue des Revues, appended to
1877 to 1888.
Revue de Philologie, Paris.
Review of Manatt's Xenophon's Hellenica.
31.
Classical Review (London), III. 3.
Review of Allen's Greek Versification in In^2.
Observations sur Thucydide

29.

Graux

in the

On some

Rev.. V.

Am. Journ

VI.

I.

the

Old Attic Comedy.

Journ. Phil., VIII. 2.
Varia (on Greek and Latin
24.
Journ Phil., VIII. 3.

Subjects).

Am.

Am.

Review of Zielinski's Gliederung der altattischen
Komoedie. Am. Journ. Phil., IX. 3.
(In some
respects an original article.)
26.
Review of Tisdall's Theory of the Origin and

25.

Class. Rev.,

Notes on Greek Grammar. Class. Rev., XI. 3.
Notes on Confederate Artillery Instruction and
Service.
I.
On pointing. Journal of the U. S.
Notes

38.

II.

4.

on Confederate Artillery Service.
II.
guns in battle. Journ. U.

relative position of
Artillery, IV. 4.

S.

HI.

Notes on Confederate Artillery Service.

Miscellaneous. Journ. U. S. Artillery, V. i.
Review of Wilford's Problem of Human Life,
40.
Here and Hereafter. Southern Presbyterian Review, July, 1881.
The Clouds of Aristophanes, on the basis of
41.
Kock's edition. Ginn & Co., Boston, 1885.
The Antigone of Sophocles, with Introduction
42.
and Notes. Harper & Bros., New York, 1891.
F. P. DuNNINGTON.
Antimony Ores from Arkansas; Proceeding

1877.

A. Science 1877, page 181.
rt..
Ferrous Sulphide from Cast Iron;
A. A. A. Science 1877, page 185.
A.

Two

1878.

Vol.

2,

Proceeding

Proc. Amer. Chem. Soc,

contributions;

page

140.

Ashes of Certain Weeds Jour. Amer. Chem.
Soc, Vol. 2, page 24.
1881.
Lecture on Weeds; Albemarle Co. Agric
1879.

;

Society.

Eight letters to Farmers;
dozen Va. County papers.

1881.

Microlite

;

Amer.

Chem.

published

Jour.,

Vol.

in

a

page

3,

130.

Three Contributions
page

4,

Review of Der Saturnische Vers als rhythmisch
erwiesen, by Otto Keller. Am. Journ. Phil., Vll.

23.

(four dissertations).

8.

36.

1883.

22.

of

Class.

I.

enses. Vol. III.

Phil.,

2.

.'V.gon

Clas. Rev., III. 6.
uses of the Aorist Participle.

Notes on Greek Granunar. Class Rev., V. 9.
Review of Dissertationes Philologa; Vindobon-

34.
35.

1882.

.

Varia (on Greek Subjects).

The

(a

scriptions.
33.

39.

Trans.

as

17.

Review of the Critical Apparatus of Jebb's
Antigone of Sophocles. Am. Journ. Phil., XI. 4.
j8.
Review of Williams' Selections from Lucian.
Philologische
Wochenschrift
(Berlin),
III.
2.
(This review is written in German and signed

On

in Textual
Criticism: address
President of the American Philological Association.
Abstract in the Proceedings of Am. Phil.

13.

Am.

Hexameter.

27.

Artillery,

Elision.

Assoc.

Metrical

Am.

of

Effects

Heroic

the
2.

Sy.

Am.

Trans.

of

"Heinifried").

Virginia
Journal of Education (June, 1870).
Negative Conunands in Greek. Va. Journ. Ed.
(ahout 1870).

1.

Development

Journ. Phil., X.

205

4.

;

Amer. Chem.

Jour., Vol.

Amer. Chem.

Jour., Vol.

138.

Two Contributions
pages 15s, 476.

;

—

Notes of Students' Work; Lon17 Articles
don Chemical News, Nos. 1301-2.
Three papers Proc. A. A. A. S., 1884, page

1884.

;

224.
1885.

Two

papers

—

;

Proc. A. A. A.

S.,

1885,

6 articles Notes of Student Work
Jour., Vol. 8, page 426.
Contribution
Amer. Chem. Jour., Vol.

1886.

;

page

Amer.

Chem.

;

76.

8,

page

.
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1888.
9 Articles— Notes
Clieni. Jour., Vol. 10,

Work

of Student

page

Anicr.

;

OF-

Physiological
the Greenbrier
Caillord"s Med.

21.

36.

Formation of Manganese deposits Amer. Join',
of Science, Vol. 36, No. g.
Contribution Jour. Analy, Chcni., Vol. 2, page
;

22.

Work

Amer.

2},.

Paper on Bi-Carb. Soda

;

Va.

Pharmaceutical

24.

;

Society, 1889.
l8gi.
Distribution of Titanic Acid upon the Earth
Amer. Jour, of Science, Vol. 42, No. 12.
2 papers; Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc, Vol 13,
;

No.

Contribution

Jour, of Anal. Chem.. Vol.

;

News

Popular Science

;

Amer. Analyst, Vol.

;

8,

page 312.

Chem.

Jour., Vol.
Contribution

i8gs.

16,

Contribution

Popular

;

Nov.

Science,

—

Work

6 Articles Notes of Student
Jour., Vol. 19, page 227.

Dr.

3.

95,

;

page

Amer.

7.

8.

Dabney.

of

Va.,

1874.

29.

Sci.,

1876.

The

topical
i87g.

Sutural

31.

uses of

ot
Va., i87g.

Ergot.

Am.

divided

J.

of

nerves.

Va. Med. Monthly, 1877.
Nature and treatment of pneumonia.
Am. Med. Ass'n, 1881.
16.
Peritonitis due to diphtheria.
Am.

Id.

17.
18.

Va. Med. Monthly,

Chronic Nephritis.

grippe.

Am.

J.

1893.

Symptoms and treatment
Int.

Med. Mag.,

of different forms of

1893.
N. C.

Puerperal SepticKmia.
Nitro-glycerine in Epilepsy.

Med.

J.,

1887.

N. Y. Med. Rec,

Outbreak resembling Dengue. Med. News, 1888.
Contribution to the Study of Cerebral localization.
Maryland Med. J., 1884.

,39.

An outbreak of measles; Analysis of 100 cases.
Archives of P:cdiatrics, 1889.
Puerperal Eclampsia.
Va. Med. Monthly,
42.
41.

1887.
3.

^

Empyema. Am. J. Med.
The practical bearing of

1.

Trans.

3.

4.

5.

advances

and Ger-

Prof. J.^mes M. Page.
Primitive Groups in Space of Four Dimen(American Journal of Mathematics.)
sions.
(Annals
Infinitesimal Transformations.
(l.)
of Math., Univ. of Va.)
(Annals of
Infinitesimal Transformations.
(2.)
Math., Univ. of Va.)
(Annals of Math., Univ. of
Primitive Groups.
Va.)
On Integrating Factors. (American Journal of

On

Math.)

Med.

Differential

Equations.

(Macraillan

&

Co.),

London.

1883.

recent

Phila., 1885.

use of bi-chloride of mercury to prevent

man.

6.

Sci.,

The

diphtheria.
Med. News, 1894.
Over 100 translations from tue French

Trans.
J.

State regulations of the Practice of Medicine.

"Med. Mag.

2.

1882.

Prof. Raleigh C. Minor.

in

localization and cerebral thermometrv.
Trans. Med. Soc. of Va.. 1880.
The Cardial Complications of diphtheria. Va.
ig.
Med. Monthly, 1891.
20.
Significance and treatment of cardial pain.
Trans. Med. So. West Va., 1889.

cerebral

Pneumonia following

Placenta Pr^evia.
Practice.
1888.
Physiological action and therapeutic uses of antipyrine. Gaillord's Med. J. (N. Y.), 1886.
Atypical forms of typhoid fever. Trans. Med.
34.
Soc. of Va., 1888.
Chronic forms of Nephritis. Trans. Med. Soc.
35.
of Va., 1891.
Outbreak of typhoid fever presenting unusual
36.
symptoms. Trans. Pan. Am. Med. Cong., 1893.
The aims and methods of Medical Education.
;!,7.
Trans. Pan. Am. Med. Cong., 1893.
Chapter on "Maternal Impressions," in Keat38.
ing's Cyclop, of Diseases of Children, Vol. I.

Med.

Hysteria.

15.

Sci.

Med.

conditions.

allied

;i,2.

44.

re-union

Med. Soc. of

Characteristics of

Nephritis.

Monthly, 1878-9.

13.

Phila.,

40.

Contribution to the Study of Epithelial new
formation. Va. Med. Monthly, 1876.
10.
Disturbances of Nutrition Consecutive to Nerve
Lesions.
Va. Med. Monthly, 1877.
11.
Nature and treatment of fever.
Va. Med.

Sci.

International clinics.

Valvular disease of heart.

N. C. Med. J., 1893.
28.
Complications of

g.

12.

Pectoris.

i88g.

Trans. Med.

Report on Advances in Anatomy and Physiology.
Trans. Med. Soc. of Va., 1875.
Annual Address to Public and Profession.
Trans. Med. Soc. of Va., 1875.
Physiological and Pathological effects of excessive soil moisture, Va. Med. Monthly, 1875.
Choleate of Soda in Biliary lithiasis. Amer. J.

Med.

2y.

Record, 1874.

Development of Connective Tissue.
Soc.

6.

C.

value of Chemistry to the Medical Profession; Boylston Prize Essay (Harvard), 1873.
Nitrite 01 Amyl as an antidote to Chloroform.
Trans. Med. Soc. of Va., 1873.
Extirpation of Kidneys for renal calculus. Va.
Clin.

5.

W.

The

4.

the

Phila.,

1886.

Amer. Chem. Soc, Vol.

Chem.

2.

in

;>,i.

175-

1.

26.

30.

Amer.

;

78 1

pa.ge

1897.

of nervous symptoms
diphtheria.
Med. News,

Nature of Shock and
News, 1892.

page 464.

Jour.

;

17,

of

25.

Amer.

;

14,

2

Angina

Med. Assoc,

— Notes of Student Work
page 620.
Jour, Vol.
Articles — Notes of Student Work

Chem.

6,

Vol. 26,

;

Articles

i8g4.

stages

1893.

No. II.
Contribution
page 150.
Contribution
g

i8go.

Contribution to the Study of hepatic abscess.
Trans. Assoc. Am. Phys., 1892.

7.

i8g2.

J.,

and therapeutic uses of
Sulphur Springs Water.

1892.

—

Articles
Notes of Student
Jour., Vol. 11, page 30.

8
Cliem.

action

White

The appearance

early

;

390.
i88g.

VIRGINIA

Conflict of Laws.

Published by

Little,

Brown &

Co.,

1901.

Abstract of Greenleaf on Evidence.

Published by

Anderson

Bros., 1894.
Law of Tax Titles in Virginia.
erson Bros., igoo.

Published by And-

WRITINGS OF THE FACULTY
Law Magazines.
Paper before American Bar Association, Section of
Legal Edncation

Articles in

Prok.

The Philosophy of

Thomas Fitz-Hugh.
the Humanities.

of Chicago Press. 1897.
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Outlines of a System of Classical Pedagogy.

&

A

Miiller:

Berlin,

Mayer

igoo.

Questionable Tradition in Latin Historical SvnPl"'o'°g'"' ^s,.P™'=^*=f

f^'-^:

"fxAm",'""
XXvIIL

sociation, i8g7. \f
Vol.
Prooemium to the Aeneid.
Atner. Philol. Assoc, igoj. Vol.

The

Proceedings

XXXIV.

of

:

—
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Jefferson as the Father of the Liniversity.
HI{ following
an address
\'irginia

and His

:

the

text

of

"The University

of

is

Jefiferson

:

full

Its

Father,

Political Philosoph}," de-

livered by James C. Carter, LL.
upon the occasion of the dedication of the
new buildings of the University, June 14,
D.,

lives of institutions, like those of

human

bemgs, have their vicissitudes. This University, in whose honor we are gathered together
to-day, has
not been an exception.
It
had a long struggle even for existence.
Joy and triumph followed when, eighty years

was laid with pomp
presence of a distinguished company which included three ilcorner-stone

ago,

its first

and

ceremony

the

in

men who had filled the office of
President of the United States.
long succeeding period of growth, prosperity and happiness was rudely interrupted by the desolating storm of war
war raging with fury
around its own temples, and driving even its
own peaceful children into the grim work of
destruction and slaughter.
But even war,
which spares almost nothing, yet spared the
walls with their precious contents. The heart
of the soldier will still melt before the sad
pleading of the Muse
lustrious

A

—

:

"Lift not thy spear against the Muses' bower
The great Ematliian conqueror bid spare
The house of Pindarus, when temple and tovv'r
Went to the ground and the repeated air
Of sad Elcctra's poet had the pow'r
To save the Athenian walls from ruin bare."
;

The dawn of peace found the University
weak and exhausted, but not disheartenccl.
Tlie people of Virginia who had learned to
cherish it, its sons who looked back to it with
fond affection, the warm-hearted and openhanded friends of learning in distant places

came forward with

liberal help.

The Muses

returned and re-peopled their haunts, and a
new era of prosperity, stimulated by the new
life, began its course.
But another stroke of adversity awaited it,
this time, not from the hostile passions of
man, but from the rage of the elements, less
savage indeed, but not less unsparing.
Its
very .walls were laid in ruins and their precious
treasures wasted.
But if any evidence were
needed to show the extent to which the Uni-

national

vvas originally founded, better equipped for
the great work to which it was originally dedicated, and a more glorious monument to the
great name forever associated with it.
it

1898:

The

had increased in power, in grandeur,
and in esteem of the people of
\'irginia, and the friends everywhere of the
higher education, it would be found in the
undaunted spu-it with which this disaster was
faced.
There was an immediate resolve that
it should rise from its ashes in yet fairer proportions, luore worthy of the spirit in which
versity

in usefulness,

This great purpose has now been accomand we are gathered together to-day

plished,

The scene before
the best evidence of the
interest of the occasion. The sons of the University from near and far have returned to
the bosom of their Fair Mother to rejoice together over her happiness.
Representatives
of other seats of learning are here to ofifer
their congratulations.
The diplomatic representative of the great empire at the antipodes an empire in which learning has for
ages been held in honor lends to the occasion the dignity of his presence. The venerable Comiuonwealth is liere in the person of
the Chief Magistrate and principal officers of
state to manifest her own interest in an institution which her boimty has cherished and
to celebrate its completion.

me and around

—

is

—

which has given back in return the support
upon which alone a free Commonwealth can
rest.

the custom on such occasions to make
for
deliberate utterance of the
thoughts which they are calculated to excite,
and the authorities of the University have
thought it suitable to invite to this office, not,
I have been made to feel, an entire stranger,
but a friend from a distance, whose opportunities have not been such as to permit a
close observation of the history and fortunes
of the institution. Profoundly sensible of the
honor thus conferred upon me, I cannot help
feeling how inadequate I am to its due performance. 1 cannot speak of the University
of Virginia with all the afifection which the
graduate cherishes for his Alma Mater, nor
with the full pride which the Virginian alone
can feel but to those vifho regard this institution as their own, who have control over its
It is

lirovision

;

have been reared within its walls,
as it appears to outside observers,
not be unwelcome, or wholly unintcrest-

destinies, or

a view of

may

it,

:

ADDRESS BY JAMES
We

are sometimes enabled to correct our
conceptions of ourselves, and qualify
ourselves
some degree for the better performance of our duties, by learning what is
Ihouglit of us and what is expected of us by
iiig.

own

m

others.

then occupy your thoughts for a
brief hour with a sketch, very rude and imperfect, of the origin of the University and
of its principal features as they appear to the

world

at

large,

which

to

I

may add some

founder, and to the
political philosophy the teaching of which he
so ardently desired to promote.
Its origin offers a strong contrast with the
beginnings of our principal seats of learning
which preceded it. Harvard, Yale, Columbia
and Princeton began as mere schools for
humble colonies, with no prevision of the
Their
great destinies which awaited them.
majestic proportions have been developed and
shaped, during long periods of time, by many
allusion to

its

illustrious

hands and many varying influences.
But the Universitv of Virginia sprang into
life, in full panoply, from the conception of
a single man, like ^iinerva from the brain of
Jove. The aim of its founder was not to supply merely local and immediate wants, but to
make provision for the growth, maintenance
and glory of the new civilization and the new
empire with which his visions were filled.
different

No

sketch can even be outlined of the origin

and character of

this institution which does
not take in as a principal element the figure
of this illustrious man.
The leading feature in the mind and character of Thomas Jefferson was a firm and undoubting belief in the worth and dignity of
human nature, and in the capacity of man for
self government.
This was at once the conclusion of his reason and the passion of his

Whence

soul.

to discover

jection

;

and

it

it

came

to

him

it

is

difficult

was not from the sense of sub-

oppression

felt

by an inferior

society towards

those above it, for
he belonged to the class of well to do, if not
wealthy, Virginia land-holders not from the
venerable college of William and Mary, in
which he was bred, for his opinions were not
the cherished sentiments of that institution
not from his early and familiar acquaintance,
to which he has acknowledged his great indebtedness, with Dr. Small, the President of
that College, George Wythe and Gov. Fauquier, for their tendencies were towards very
conservative views not even from the fiery
class
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eloquence of Patrick Henry, to which he had
listened with admiration,
that may
have fanned the flame in his bosom, but indignation at the .Stamp Act would scarcely have
nerved him to his earl}- effort in the Flouse of

—

often

facilitate the manumission of
seems to have been inborn but
whether inborn or comnnmicated, it ruled his
life; it burst from him like the peal of an
anthem when he came to pen the immortal
Declaration
his long residence in Europe
only confirmed it the excesses of the French
Revolution had no effect to abate it, and it
breathes through every line of his public utterances from his seat as President of the United

iiurgesses

me

Let

C.

slaves.

to

It

;

;

;

foundation of his virtues
States
it was the
and the source of his errors and not only the
;

;

source of these, but the cause of the false
imputation to him of errors he never committed his friendships and his enmities were
alike due to it
he distrusted all who were
not in full sympathy with it, and they distrusted him.
Taught by bitter experience
that the principles of true democracy are
often as distasteful to the multitude as they
are to the possessors of wealth and privilege,
:

;

the masses of men, fascinated by the
splendors and force of concentrated power,
may easily be persuaded, sometimes, to surrender in exchange for them the sense of individual freedom, even this did not dishearten
him, and after filling, for eight years, the
highest office in the gift of his countrymen
with uudeviating fidelity to the principles of
popular government, he retired to the rest
and repose of his beloved Monticello, carrying thither convictions of the worth and dignity of human nature, and ideals of government by the people, as distinct and fresh as
those which animated him in the morning of
that

his

life.

Men

have forever been prone to cast either
doubt or a sneer upon the apparently beneficent deeds of those whose principles they rea

A

large
ject and whose influence they fear.
part, at least, of the acts of Mr. Jefferson's
life still remain, and will, perhaps,
forever remain, the subject of dispute; but
he himself has happily singled out, to be engraven upon his tomb, three particular

official

achievements with which he wished his name
to be associated, by friend or stranger, in
The latest generation of his
all future time.

countrymen

will

not question the justice of

nor withhold any part of the full
tribute of honor and glory which belongs to
his claim,

:
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the "author of the Declaration of American
Independence, of the Statute of Virginia for
ReHgious Freedom, and to the Father of the

University of \irginia."*
Mr. JelTerson at his retirement was sixty-

His intellectual faculties
\ears of age.
were unimpaired, his bodily strength was well
preserved, and he was still conscious of the
six

possession of a large capacity for usefulness

His amto his countrymen and to mankind.
bition for jjulilic office, never very deeply cherished,

had been

fully

satisfied,

mwardly resolved never again

and he was

to seek

it.

He

had cherished through life a passion for the
acquisition of knowledge, and was one <if
the best educated men, if nut the best educated man, of his country and time, and he
could have filled the remainder of his days
with a serene and tranquil enjoyment of the
pleasures of literature and science: but such
a life was not possilile for him, nor was an_\'
life possible for him the strength of which
was not devoted io the advancement of the
He had in early
liberty and happiness of men.
manhood formed a scheme of ])uhlic education, which, from time to time, had pressed
itself on his attention throughout even the
It was part
busiest years of his ])ublic life.
Lover of liberty
of his ])olitical ])hilos(ii)hy.
as he was, firmly as he believed that popular
government was the only form of public authority consistent with the highest happiness
of men, he yet did not believe that any nation or community could permanently retain
this blessing without the benefit of the lessons
of truth, and the discipline of virtue to be de-

rived only from the intellectual and moral
education of the wlioie people.
His general scheme appears fn have embraced "three branches; (i) the division of
the whole state into districts, or wards, anil
the establishment in each of a primary school
in wdiich the rudiments of knowledge should
be taught to all; (2) the establishment of a
sufficient number of higher academies or colleges, in which those exhibiting in the primary
endowiments
intellectual
superior
schools
might acquire, gratis, a further and higher
education: and "^(3) a State University, in
which each science should "be taught in the
highest degree it has yet attained. "f
The length of time during which, and the
intensity with which Mr. Jefferson had devoted .himself to this great object, is well

an extract from a letter writ1818, some ten years after his
retirement from the presidency. "A system,"
sa\'s he, "of general instruction which shall
reach every description of our citizens, from
manifested
ten by him

l)y

in

the highest to the poorest, as it was the earliest, sii it will he the latest, oj all the public
eoneenis in zcliieli I shall permit iii\seif to
take an interest." *

The two branches

of his scheme relating
the primary schools and the
higher academies encountered obstacles which
it
was impossible for him to surmount, and
they are not those features which chiefly concern us to-day but I cannot resist the temptarespectively

to

;

tion to read before this audience his statement
nf the objects of ]3rimary education contained
in the celebrated report prepared by him for
the Commission ajipointed by the Governor
of X'irginia under an act of the General As-

sembly and which met in 1818 at the unpretending tavern at Kockfish
iap in the lilue
Ridge. There have been held since that day,
in many parts of the United States, conventions and conferences of teachers, educators
and friends and patrons of learning more numerously attended, favored with more abundant information, and with other advantages
for the consideration and discussion of educational (|uestions; but none, certainly, more distinguished for the dignity and ability of its
members. Besides senators and judges, there
were among those who assembled on that
occasion, James Monroe, then President of
(

the United States, and his two iiredecessors,
James Madison and Thomas Jefferson. And,
certainly, we may look in vain for any public

statement before that time or since, of the
objects of ])ublic education so concise, so comprehensive and so just as that contained in
the report of this ('onimission written by Jefferson.
He thus defined the objects of pri-

mary education
"i.

To

give to every citizen the informa-

tion he needs for the transaction of his

own

business.
"2.

and to

To

enable

ex]5ress

contracts and
"3.

and

To

him
and

to calculate for himself,

i)reserve his
accounts in writing.

improve,

Ijy

reading:-,

ideas,

his

morals

his

faculties.

"4.
To understand his duties to his neighbors and country, and to discharge with competence tlie functions confided to him by
either.

*

Fruni the inscription

t Jefferson's

Works;

on

vol.

i,

liis

p.

tomb,
47.

*
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"5.
To know liis rights; to exercise with
order and justice tliose he retains; to choose
witli discretion the fiduciary of those he delegates; and to notice their conduct witli diligence, with candor and judgment.
"6.
And, in general, to observe with intel-

and faithfulness all the social relaunder which he shall be placed.'""
This statement of the objects of primary
It ought
education will never be improved.
to be written in letters of gold and hung in
every primary school throughout the land, and
be known by heart by every teacher and child

ligence
tions

indeed, more than a statement
It
of the elements of rudimentary education.
IS an enumeration of the duties of every good
therein.

citizen

It is,

under a popular government.

impossibility, at the time he
began his effort, of impressing upon the Commonwealth his sense of the necessity of a uni-

The apparent

versal provision for primary education, moved
i\Ir. Jefferson to turn his attention to the third

branch of his scheme, that which embraced
This, although not, in
a State University.
his democratic view, the part of his plan which
promised results of the widest utility, was the
one which offered to him the most congenial
field of effort, and held out to his hopes a
better promise of success.
His conception in its main elements had
been in his mind from early manhood. He
had never dismissed it from his thoughts. He
cherished it during the gloomy years of the
Revolution.
He improved it during his long
He recurred to it again
sojourn in France.
and again in the midst of the perplexities
which distracted him during both his presidential terms, and he brought it gradually to
He sought
a completion after his retirement.
every aid which he could derive from inde])eudent study, from unceasing correspondence with men of learning familiar with university

course

whom

education and from personal interwith those interested in his project
he could attract to his own hospitable

C.
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uniting the Central College and the University
of Virginia.
It would be no disparagement of the glory
to which Mr. Jefferson is entitled for this great
achievement to say that he could never have
accomplished the work without the aid of others.
The assent of the Legislature was needed, and for this a favoring public sentiment
was necessary but it was here that Mr.
For forty years he
Jefferson's task began.
liad been laboring in every form in which
pulilic sentiment could be reached, through
;

the ])ress, and by correspondence and personal influence with leading public men, to
create, and he finally created, a conviction of
the importance and necessity of the work. But,

however conspicuous the place which may be
assigned to him, there was one coadjutor
whose devoted labor and effective aid can
The right arm upon
never be forgotten.
which he relied in later years, and without
which it may well be doubted whether this
audience would be gathered together to-day,
was Joseph C. CaJjell. The alumni and
friends of the University of Virginia may be
trusted to take care that that name shall not
perish from the grateful memory of men.
The whole v>'ork, however, was as yet by no
means accomplished. I have just said that

had become established in fact
but the fact was only the legislative fiat, and the name as yet but a name.
The conception of a University embraces noble buildings which contain its libraries, its
collections, its halls of instruction, and which,
the University

and

in

in

name

;

most instances prior

the

Of

to this time,

had been

contributions of successive generations.
these there were as yet none and in noth;

mg

does this institution more clearly appear
as the creation of Mr. Jefferson's mind than
material structures and their situation.
In respect to the situation, the presence of
a selfish interest may be recognized and exAmong the motives which stimulated
cused.
his zeal was undoubtedly a desire, of which
in its

roof.

we have more than one example among demo-

have no time to recount the successive
steps bv which his plan proceeded towards its

cratic statesmen, to

I

realization
its partial embodiment in the Allicmarle Academy, its fuller development in
the Central College, under which name the
corner-stone of the future University was laid,
;

and its final establishment in fact and in name
by the passage through the General Assembly,
on the 25th day of January, 1819, of the bill
* U. S.
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spend the years of retirecongenial neighborhood of a great
institution of learning and science and it was
the longing of his heart that the University
should have her permanent seat, "her arms

ment

in the

;

in the neighborhood of his
To this end he employed
Monticello.
every resource of argument, and when this
failed, of art, to persuade the body of which
he was himself a member, of the superior

and her chariot,"

own

—
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claims of this localily. Tlu'v were obliged to
admit that healthiness and ccntrality ought
to be the predominating considerations
but,
admitting this, they could hardly resist the
argument afforded by Mr. Jefferson's "imposing array of octogenarians" then still living in
this region and, as to centrality, he was ready
with a demonstration that on whatever theory
the lines might be run "they would be found
to pass close to Charlottesville."'''
The form, the architecture, antl the arrangement of the material structures seem to have
been altogether his own and here he did not
allow the simplicity and frugality of his political philosophy to lead him astray.
His vision was of a university which would appeal to
the sentiments, and thus attract to itself the
most famous teachers, with crowds of scholars.
He knew the Muses could not be enticed
to take up their abodes in mean and squalid
;

;

;

habitations.

He

wrote to his

help-

efficient

"The great object of our aim from
er, Cabell
the beginning has been to make the establishment the most eminent in the United States
in order to draw to it tlie youth of every
State, but espcciallv of the .South and West.
have proposed, therefore, to call to it
characters of the first order of science from
Europe, as well as our own country, and not
:

We

only by the salaries and the comforts of their
situation, but by the distinguished scale of
its structure and preparation, and the promise
of future eminence which these would hold
up, to induce them to commit their reputation
Had we built a barn
to its future fortunes.
for a college and log huts for accommodations,
should we ever have had the assurance to propose to an European professor of character
to come to it?"t
He sought, therefore, to
reproduce on the American frontier a vision
of the architecture and art of Greece and
Rome. He seems to have been his own archiTt would
tect, and almost his own builder.
be strange, indeed, if the results had altogether escajjed criticism, or if personal vanity
had not, to some extent, usurped the place of
knowledge but it is no mean tribute to the
merit of the original design that it has been,
after the lapse of three-quarters of a century,
reproduced and perpetuated in the principal
:

restoration which we dedicate to-dav.
On the 7th of March, 182.S, the University
was thrown open for the reception of students,
*

U.

S.
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and its actual career began.
It must have
been a day of unspeakalile satisfaction to Mr.
Jefferson. A long life filled with public service and public cares had been at last crowned
iiy
what he regarded as its most useful
achievement, at the very moment when he
had reached the boundary which limits human
endeavor; but if he was capable of no further
effort, there was no further effort which he
was called upon to make. It was the very
])oint at which, as he had many times declared, he could with happiness pronounce his
"nunc diniittis," and the moment was not long
deferred. ( )n the 4th day of July of the succeeding year, just lialf a century after the
American Colonies had rung out to the world
in his own immortal language their declaration of nationality, he closed his career on
earth.

This is not the time, had I the ability, to
luake any attempt to assign the place to which
the illustrious man is entitled on the roll of
l)hilanthropists.
Coming as he did upon the
theatre of conspicuous life at a period when
the fundamental princi]:)lcs of government
were the subjects of universal discussion, subjects upon which freemen are at all times
inclined to array themselves on one or the
other of two opposing sides, one dreading
the effects of popular ignorance, the other
fearing the selfishness of the enlightened,
one looking back to the supposed wisdom and
virtue of the past, and the other looking forward with confidence to the possibilities and
plunging, as he did,
l^romise of the future,
into these conflicts with all the earnestness of
long cherished and positive convictions, he
could hardly fail to encounter hostilities which
would stop at no methods by which his principles or his character could be discredited.
By some irony of fate the great apostle of
democracy was made to suffer in his own person all the injustice which democratic societies can perpetrate.
The great defender of
the liberty of speech and the press was rewarded by an outpouring from the press and
the pulpit of calumny and detraction unparalleled before or since
and the foremost champion of popular principles, faithful to them in
every act of his life, retired from the high
office of President under a load of unpopu-

—

—

;

larity.

But,

"Time!

the corrector

Time, the avenger "
!

where our judgments

err,

—

—
;
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has dispelled the clouds of iletraction and the
mists of prejudice and revealed in clearer light
the true image of the statesman and the
patriot.
Looking at the denunciation poured
out upon him Ijy his contemporaries and the
ai)i)lause with which posterity has hailed his
name, we are moved to think with the great
English orator "that ohloquy is a necessary
mgredient in the composition of all true
glory," and that "it was not only in the Roman customs, but it is in the nature and constitution of things that calumny and abuse are
essential parts of a triumph."
He had, indeed, few of tiie qualities which make the
great military chieftain, the conqueror, or the
dictat(jr, hut what figure in the gallery of
American renown can point to such a catalogue of pacific achievement ? the abolition
in his native State of the laws of primogeniture and entail
the X'irginia Statute of religious freedom
the Declaration of Independence the kind and jx-aceful removal of the
Indian tribes to the west of the Mississippi
the near extinction of the national debt
the
acquisition of Louisiana
the University of
Virginia where are the crimes or the vices
which dim the lustre of these deeds ? Those
whose ideal of the duty and destiny of the
Republic is that of a conquering nation ready
at any moment for the grim business of war,
eager to avenge an insult real or supposed,
greedy of military and naval renown, inclined
to erect its own will into law, and enforce it
against all opposition, to strike first and reason afterwards these will find little to admire
in the career of Mr. Jeliferson.
He knew too
well the lessons of history.
He knew what
visions of empire had dazzled the ambition
of Rome, while Rome was yet free,

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

'"Tu regere imperio populos,

Hse

Parcere

And

Romane, memento

artes pacisque imponere morem,
subjectis, et debellare superbos."

tibi eniiit

;

he knew also the terrible penalty to

Rome

and the world which an indulgence of those
visions cost. He had lived in the midst of the
interesting scenes which ushered in the emancipation of France, and had afterwards shuddered to see how ruthlessly the passion for
extended empire and military glory would
trample upon true liberty. He was a pacific
ruler.
War, except in self-defence, and as a
last alternative, he held in detestation, as the
enemy both of civilization and liberty. His
patriotism expanded into philanthropy, and
permitted no other ambitions respecting foreign nations than those of cultivating the
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commerce with

Whatever abatement we may be required or
disposed to make from his credit as a practical statesman, the sum of his achievements
was hardly equaled by any of his contemporaries, save one alone, and the general features
of his political philosophy still remain as the
nominal creed at least of the great body of
his

countrymen.

what, if any, was the particular conception of university education which he enshrined within these walls?
Is it still cherished here, and will it be a worthy guide in
training the intellect and directing the aspirations of the future generations who are to
flock
hither?
These are ciuestions which
more immediately concern us on this occasion.
I suppose most men who have given great
attention to the subject of education have not
thought it ap]:)ropriate to inquire for what it
was useful they would deem it useful in itself,
as being the development of the faculties of
man, or, if required to assign an ulterior object to which it should be held subservient,
the\- would point to nothing less general, or
less absolute, than human happiness.
This, however, was not Mr. Jeiiferson's
view.
Lover as he was of the sciences, and of
all learning for their own sake, happy as he
had always been made while cultivating them,
he yet would never have expended so many
)ears of his life in founding this institution,
if he had had no hopes other than those of establishing a university on the ordinary model,
even though there were a promise of rivaling
the fame of ( )xford or Bologna.
With him.
university education was imnortant as being
a part of general education, and this was important because necessary to the development
and preservation of that civil and political liberty which he deemed essential to the progress and happiness of man.
His idea of university education was, thereHe
fore, a part of his political philosophy.
believed that there was a system of government founded upon the principles of human
nature under which the largest liberty and
happiness were attainable, but only upon the
difi'usion of
a universal
condition of a wide
popular education, and that such education embraced the cultivation in the highest degree
of those selected minds exhibiting the highest
It was by means of a sysorder of genius.
tematic cultivation of the best natural geniuses in the land that he hoped to carry all
r.ut

;

—

—
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the sciences to the highest degree of cultivation, and among them especiall_v, the science
of free government.
The animating principle of his political philosophy was a jealousy of all governmental
power in whomsoever vested. Such power is,
of necessity, to be exercised by some over others.
It may be wrongfully usurped, or voluntarily entrusted, but, in either case, is liable to
be abused and, in Jefiferson's view, the best
guaranty against abuse consisted in preventing usurpation and withholding delegation.
He knew, indeed, that government to a certain extent was necessary, and, therefore, that
it was necessary to delegate and entrust power; but this he would do with stingy parsimony, measuring the amounts doled out by
the rule of rigid necessity.
This was the
;

any concenhands of one, or a
few because concentrated power is a common
form and fruit of usurped or delegated power.
Nor did his democracy assume that socialistic
form which would merge the liberty of the in-

ground of

traction of

his animosity towards

power

in the

;

It
dividual in the equality of the masses.
was the natural, original freedom of man
which he sought to preserve.
He was the
apostle of individualism.
He lost no opportunity of inculcating his favorite principle, and
a question as to Whether primary schools
should be supported and managed by counties,
or each by the particular district in which it
was situated, led him into a very concise and
"No,
excellent statement of his whole theory
my friend," said he, "the way to have good
and safe government is not to trust it all to
one but to divide it among the many, distributing to every one exactly the functions he
is competent to.
Let the National government be entrusted with the defence of the nation, and its foreign and federal relations the
State government with the civil rights, laws,
police and administration of what concerns the
State generally
the counties with the local
concerns of the counties and each ward direct the interests within itself.
It is by dividing and subdividing these republics, from the
great national one down through all its subordinations, until it ends in the administration
of every man's farm and affairs by himself;
by placing under every one what his own
eye may superintend, that all will be done for
the best.
What has destroyed liberty and the
rights 6f man in every government which has
ever existed under the sun ? The generalizing and concentrating all cares and powers
:

;

;

;

.

into one body, no matter whether of the autocrats of Russia or France, or of the aristocrats of a Venetian Senate. And I do believe
that if the Almighty has not decreed that man
shall never be free (and it is blasphemy to
will be found in the
the depositary of the powers
respecting himself so far as he is competent

believe

it)

the

secret

making himself

them, and delegating only what is beyond
competency by a synthetical process to
higher and higher orders of functionaries, so
as to trust fewer and fewer powers, in proportion as the trustees become more and more
to

his

oligarchical."''

At the present day we are so familiar with
these ideas that it is difficult to imagine that
they were ever novel; but in Mr. Jefferson's
time it was far otherwise.
Not all of those
who espoused the side of the colonies against
Great Britain and joined in the struggle for
independence were believers in popular government, and many even of those who supported the new constitution had but feeble
faith in democratic principles.
Man}' even
preferred monarchical government, and many
more what they called a strong government,
that is, a government strong enough to maintain itself even against the popular will.
And it is difficult also to understand the par-

tisan hostility and bitterness engendered by
these conflicting views.
Each side seemed to
believe that the other was bent upon the destruction of everything valuable in society.
Jefferson and Marshall, two great Virginians,
incomparably the first political geniuses in the
land, utterly distrusted each other.
Nor could men be much blamed for withholding assent from the political ideas of Jefferson.
There was but little in the teachings
of history to support them. They were based
in large degree upon a priori conceptions.
He
was obliged to admit that all previous at-

tempts at popular government had been failures but this was, in his view, because of
special disfavoring conditions the long habit
of submitting to despotic authority had enervated the people, or the true principle of popular government had been violated by delegating and concentrating too much power in
;

;

the hands of a few. He saw in the conditions
exhibited by the American colonies the first
real opportunity for establishing liljerty. For
a century these colonies had been exempt from
the dominion of feudalism, from sectarian
domination, and from nearly every form of
* Corri"^poii(Iencc
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Here was
severe governmental oppression.
a virgin soil, an abundance of land, no degrading poverty, a brave and intelligent people which had just vindicated its title to indetJendence after a long struggle with the mightiest of European powers.
He could not help
thinking that "unless the Almighty had deand it
creed that man should never be free
would be blasphemv to believe this)" that the
that
golden opportunity was now offered
here the free spirit of mankind should "put
its last fetters oft" :" that here should be establislied no bastard, ilcgenerate freedom, no government aft'ecting to be ])opular, but really
resting upon monarchical or aristocratic contrivances but a freedom in which e\ery man
should be master of his own destiny, in which
there should be no usurpation of power, antl
no delegation of power, unless its natural possessor was unfitted to exercise it, and consequently no concentration of power, bevond
what rigid necessity recfuired no great standing armies no powerful navies carrying the
flag in triumph over every sea,
no interference with liberty of opinion or speech no interference with liberty of action, so long as
the public peace and order were not broken
tliis was Jefferson's vision of republican
free(

;

;

—

—

—

—

dom.
would be a gross injustice to impute to
government itself, or any indulgence^ of mere license.
Government' was
in his view the first and most
imjjortant of
It

lum

iiostility to

human
as

necessities

some seemed

;

but instead of regarding

it,

of good, and therefore presumably
beneficent wherever its power was
felt,
lie
looked upon it as beneficial only so
far as it
was necessary to j)revent one man from
encroachmg upon the libertv and rights
of another, and as carrying with
it great possibilities of nnschief and
wrong, whenever its interference was pushed beyond
its

just limits

Such was lAlr. Jcft-erson's conception
of
erty
and government which he

lib-

intended
should be accepted by this
Universitv, and be
herem defencle.l and propagated.
It' was only
through the universal adoption
of this idea
that

It seemed to
hnu possible for the newly
created nation to reach the
glorious destiny
which the tuture had in store
for it; and
hence the im]K)rtance lie attached
to it, and

the unciuestioning- assent
for

it.

upon

By nature

which he demanded

the most tolerant of men,
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he was ilogniatic, even to
thorough believer in the inherent
power of truth to triumph ultimatel)- over
point

this

A

bigotr_\.

was

he

error,

}-et

dogma

favorite

unwilling to

subject

his

temporary hazards of
a contest.
In one of his communications just
before the University was thrown open to stuilents, he expressed "to one of his fellows upon
the

Board of

to the

\'isitors his anxieties in this di-

Said he:
"In most 'public seminanes text-books are prescribed to each of the
several schools as the iionua doccndi in that
school and this is generally done by authority
of the trustees. I should not propose this generally in our Universit)-, because I believe
none of us are so much at the heights of
science in the several branches as to undertake
this
and, therefore, that it will better be left
to the professors, until occasion of
interference shall be given.
But there is one branch
rection.

;

:

m

which we are the best judges,

heresies

may

which

in

be taught of so interesting a

own State, and to the Untted
make it a duty in us to la_\- down

character to our
States, as to

the principles which shall be taught. It is that
of government. Mr. Gilmer being withdrawn,

we know not who his successor may be. He
may be a Richmond lawyer, or one of that
school of quondam federalism, now consolidaour duty to guard against the disof such principles among our
}outh, and the diffusion of that poison, by a
previous prescription of the texts to be followed in their discourses."*
tion.

It is

seminati(_in

to do, as being in ilself^he

soure-e

CARTER
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Of

the fidelity heretofore of this Liniversity

to the political theor\- thus entrusted to

doubt

be entertained.

it,

no

own

convictions have concurred with the sentiments of
will

Its

grateful admiration for its father. Successive
generations of the sons of the South have become deeply imbued with it by lessons received upon this spot, and have greatly aided
making it the unchallenged popular faith
throughout the largest part of the land.
Shall this fidelity be continued into the inShall Jeft'erson's theory of
definite future?
Liberty be forever cherished around his tomb ?
Has the experience of a century vindicated
its pretensions as the only sure foundation of

m

popular government, or stamped upon it the
discredit of an illusive impracticability ? These
are not uninteresting questions, and they deserve my few remaining words.
*

Correspondence of Jefferson and Cabell

;

p.

339.
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If an intelligent observer removed from
any participation in our political strifes were
to survey the history of our country for a
century with the view of ascertaining how
far events had justified the teachings of Mr.
Jefferson and his followers, he would find
difficulty in reaching at first, at least, a favHe would impute, perhaps
orable verdict.
not unjustly, to what peaceful policy the national humiliations which preceded and accompanied the War of 1812 with Great BritHe would see one of the supposed conain.

clusions of that political philosophy as originally drawn and carefully expressed by the
great apostle himself in the celebrated Ken-

lucky resolutions of 1898, and afterwards restated and vindicated by another illustrious
son of the South, made the justification for a
and deliberate attempt to nullify,
bold
throughout the territory of a State, a law of

He would see this conthe United States.
clusion at a still later period made the ground
for a widespread defiance of the entire national authority, and the main support of a
civil

strife

which deluged the land with

fra-

ternal blood.

Further

reflection,

however, would proba-

bly dispel in part, if not altogether, the unMr. Jefiferson's politifavorable impression.
cal system was, no doubt, based upon the asHe held in abhorrence
sumption of peace.
large standing armies and powerful navies,

and a nation unprovided with these

will

some-

subjected to humiliation, as
we were in the era of 1812, either by submitting to injury from a consciousness of unreadiness to make good a defiance, or by being
suddenly overwhelmed by an inferior hostile
force.
But are nations unprepared for war
the only ones likely to be subjected to humiliations?
Was England never humiliated, or
France, or Germany?
And what can be a
greater humiliation than that of an unjust
aggression upon the rights of others and the
peace of the world so likely to be committed
bv those who think themselves armed with
times find

itself

resistless power?
And had we always been
armed on the land and on the sea in proportion to our power, should we have gained and

held the glory hitherto accorded to us by civilized mankind of being the promoters everywhere of international law, and the advocates
of peace and justice among nations?
And,

even

in

respect to

power

itself,

were we called

upon

to exhibit

could

we under

our strength

in a just cause,
a more consolidated government assemble the overwhelming forces which
the emulation of rival States will now willingly
place at the service of the nation?
For the theoretical doctrine which supported the claims of nullification and secession,
Mr. Jefferson must, indeed, be held largely
accountable but this was never any essential
part of his philosophy of free government, if
indeed it be consistent with it. It concerned
only the interpretation and effect of the par;

ticular constitutional instrument

by which the

colonies united themselves together.

must employ a few words here to make
more plain. In the great political division which took place soon after the adoption
I

this

of the constitution, men arrayed themselves
on the one side or the other according as they
favored the advanced doctrines of popular
government, or, distrusting the capacity of
the people, inclined towards the principles and
methods of a constitutional monarchy. The
impulse of the movement which culminated in
the French Revolution, reaching these shores,
stirred the sympathies and passions of both
parties, the one espousing the cause of democratic
F'rance
and the other of monarchical
England.
The
Federal
party,
alarmed for the public welfare, and fearful
lest the license of the French revolutionists
should be repeated on this side of the water,
sought to strengthen authority by those acts
of repressive F"ederal power, since generally
condemned, called the Alien and Sedition laws.

The constitutional validity of these was attacked by Jefferson, and his argument was
formulated in the celebrated Kentucky resolutions, in which he affirmed the right of each
State, under the Constitution, to determine
for itself the validity of any Federal enactThe main question was not whether
ment.
under a Federal government formed to secure
the ends which ours had in view, it would be
wise to delegate to the general government
the exclusive right to determine the extent of
its own powers, but whether in point of fact
such a delegation was contained in our own
constitution.
Upon this point it would be
true to say that Mr. Jefferson and his followers had tbeir own way, until the appearance
on the scene, at a later period, of those great
protagonists in constitutional debate, Webster
and Calhoun. In what condition the struggle

—

—
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between these renowned champions
(hspute I will not undertake to say,

"Ndu nostrum

tantas

componere

left

the

;"

lites

may hazard

the opinion that if the quesin iSfu, but in 1788,
immediately after the adoption of the Constitution, whether the Union as formed by that

but

tion

I

had been made, not

instrument could lawfully treat the secession
of a State as a rebellion and suppress it by
force, few of those who have participated in

framing that instrument would have answered
ui the affirmative.

Nor has
settled

that question been in

by the

result of that civil

any manner
strife which

has effected such a profound revolution in the
I canpolitical and social world of America.
not admit the efficacy of force to settle any

Truth
and immutable, and the warfare of

question of historic or scientific truth.
IS

eternal

who

seek to suppress it will forever be
question which the result of that
strife did settle, as has been eloquently and
powerfully shown by a distinguished statesman and jurist of the South shown, too, in
pronouncing a glowing eulogy upon his great
not
teacher
and master,
Calhoun was,
whether our Constitution actually created a
consolidated nation
nations cannot be created
by agreement but whether the Federal
L'nion, composed originally of colonies the
])eople of which had been subjects of the same
sovereign, and which had never occupied the
attitude of independent
States before the
world, embracing, also, new States created out
of territory which was the common property
of all, could
after they had been knit together into a nation during the life of nearly
a century by tlic thousand processes which
time and nature employ to cement and consolidate a people
by trade, by commerce, by
railways, by social and business alliances, by
common perils and sufferings in war, by the
blessings, hopes and aspirations of peace,
could, after all this, at the will and pleasure of
one of its parts, be instantly and peacefully
resolved, not into its original elements, but
mto supposed constituent parts, most of which
those

The

in vain.

—

—

—

—

—

—

had had no participation in its original formation. That was a question which from its
nature could be settled only by trial, and the
trial has indeed forever settled that, and
strange thing in

human

would wish the decision
.should

it

loe

history

—neither

to be reversed.

side

Nor

forgotten that, whatever the con-

C.
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sequences, in the form of disunion or secession, the doctrine of Mr. Jefferson, as propounded in the Kentucky resolutions, might
possibly involve, no such project was ever
suggested, or in any manner countenanced,
by him. Whatever discredit may be attached

any suggestions, in his day, of disunion or
secession belongs altogether to his political

to

opponents.

Arc there any other respects in which it
ma}- Ijc plausibly suggested that the political
|)hilosophy of Mr. Jeft'crson has been discredited by the teachings of experience ? Does
the General Government now need a larger
delegation of power? Are there any functions
hitherto performed by the States which should
be relegated to the central authority?
Do
we need a large standing army? Must we

confront the gigantic naval armaments of the
European nations with a corresponding array?
Must we mingle in the ambitions of
the great powers of the world? Must we extend the area of our territorial dominion?
.Must we look on and behold with unconcern
the partitioning of Africa among the European powers, and the dismemberment of
China? jNIust we assert before the world the
might and majesty of seventy millions of the
most energetic and productive people on the
globe? Shall we form alliances with kindred
peoples, or remain in calm and forbidding isolation among the nations?
All these questions to v>diich, if

time,

his

answer

in

proposed

in j\Ir. Jefferson's

teaching would have
the

returned an
to press
they are not already pressing
negative,

are

likely

themselves, if
themselves, upon the public attention.
Time, of course, does not permit me to
indulge in any consideration of cither of
them but I venture to express my conviction
that unless the answer the American people
make to them shall be consistent with those
principles of which Mr. Jeft'erson has hitherto
iDcen regarded as the champion, there will
ix: an end of true popular government among
men. There is there can be but one true
liasis of liberty, and that lies in constantly
cherishing the dispersion rather than the concentration of power.
The individual loses
;

—

—

something of his liberty the moment he clothes
another with any power over himself. Nothing can justify the surrender except the promise that by making it he better secures the
liberty he retains.
But with every new sur-
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render of power there comes a peril.
Power
entrusted will sometimes be abused, and the
temptation to abuse increases with the extent
of the delegation.
Liberty is safe when, and
only when, for each ilelegation of power which
is demanded a necessity is shown.
No; the fundamental ]3olitical ]jhilosoi)liy of
Mr. Jefferson has not been discredited by
time or experience.
It never will be discredited while men retain a real love and a
true comprehension of civil liberty.
And
never more than at the present time lias there
been a necessity for studying and teaching
within the walls of universities the true principles of reiiublican lilx-rty and the practical

them
indeed, would

art of applying

creant,

human

to
this

Re-

affairs.

University be to the

fame of its founder, to the purposes for which
it was established, and to its own obligations
to present and to future times, if it failed to
continue to maintain, not in the spirit of dogmatism, but of devotion to truth, those great
princijiles upon wliich free popular govern-

ment

stands.

to impress upon
minds the supreme importance of
cultivating anew these principles and implantIf

anything were needed

patriotic

mg

in all hearts the determination to maintain
them, it would be supplied by the extraordinary spectacle which our countr)' exhibits
at the present moment.
We have voluntarily
chosen to break the peace of the world and
engage in a war which already imposes a
heavy burden upon the industry and resources
of the nation, and which may become enlargeil
into gigantic proportions
a war undertaken
not to repel aggression, but to check the disorders and relieve the oppressions to which
It
a neighboring people have been subjected.

—

is, indeed, true that nations have their duties
not only to themselves, but to the world and
these must be performed at whatever hazard.
If we have not the virtue to perform them
without sacrificing our own freedom, we have
no right to be a republic.
believe, and
have solemnly avowed, that we have taken
this perilous step imder the influence of those
;

We

humane motives which civilization and humanity enjoin us to obey. For the sincerity
of that avowal we must abide the judgment
of civilized nations, and this will largely depend upon the consistency with that declaration which our future conduct shall exhibit.
Even now the passion for national glory,
growing by what it feeds upon, stimulated
bv the deeds of naval skill and darin"' on dis-

—

deeds which reflect undying lustre
On the American name and excite the admiration of the world
is indulging new visions of
territorial aggrandizement.
These nalint have a care, Americans
tional duties which call upon us to raise an
avenging arm arise only in those rare alternatives when all else has proved to be ineft'ectual,
and when we have good reason to know that
such avenging arm will be effectual. Have a
care that among yoiu- ruling motives no place
shall be allowed In the mere love of military
and naval renown. Tlie iiathway marketl out
for the republic by its fathers was one of
tant seas

—

!

Its mission is peace.
peaceful achievement.
A free nation can rightfully have no other
But there are temptations which
aspiration.
Men
come with the possession of power.
take jiride in being the citizens of powerful
nations,
and enjoy the consciousness of
These temptations are to be restrength.

we may be sure that for any undue
indulgence in them the price will be exacted
with the certainty of fate; and this price is
grinding taxation, the oppression of the poorer
classes, the multiplication of the official corps,
the intensifying of the struggle for the possession of governmental patronage and consisted, for

spread of corruption, the increasing
of political bosses and chieftains, the
decay of iniblic and civic virtue, and the reLet
suiting danger of resorts to revolution.
not our future confirm the sad lament of the
se(|uent

power

misanthropic poet, that history has but one

page which reads,
"First Freedom, and then
Wealth, vice, corrnption,

Here, then, of
ciples of liberty

all

and

Glory— when

—barbarism

at

that fails.
last."

places, let the true prinfree government, as ex-

pounded by Jefferson, be forever studied and
Let the youth of the land who are to
hither here learn the true objects of
national ambition antl the methcids by which
taught.
resort

Let them stud_v here
from the prodigious
arising
problems
the new
growth of the nation and its rapid material
Let them be taught the true
consolidation.
principles of legislation, and by what methods
liberty is best reconciled with order and with
they are to be reached.

and above all let them learn to prefer
for their country that renown among the nations which comes from the constant display
of the love of peace and justice.
law

;

And
ginin,

—

the
tn

ancient

what

Commonwealth

n<il)ler

of

\''ir-

object can she extend
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her favor and support than the buikhng up
upon this historic spot of a great university
wliich shall be at once the home of the Sciences and the Arts and the nursery of political
Outshining all her sister colonies
frectlom?
in the splendor of her contribution to the galaxv of oreal names which adorns nur Rcvu-
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lutionary history, how can she better perj^etuate that glory than by sending forth from her
soil a new line of patriot statesmen?
No
jealousies will attend her efforts to this great
end, and her sister States would greet with

own

deliglil

ing

ni

lier

re-ascending star once more blazits own ])ru|>er firmament.

the zenUh nf

Founders, Visitors and Benefactors.

^
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Founders, Visitors and Benefactors.

JEFFERSON, Thomas,

devoting fifteen hours a day

1743-1826

Father of the University of

The fame of Thomas Jefferson might well
upon either one of two momentous facts
tliat he was the Father of the University of

rest

—

and Ihc most conspicuous apostle of
Democracy in America. The history of

\'irginia,
jjure

his connection with the great educational insti-

tution

which his name

with

connected

given

is

indissoluhly

James M. Garnett's

Dr.

in

is

narrative of the foun<ling of the University', on

preceding pages of this work, and
Professor Scheie

from

\ere, taken

T^e

that of

in

his

Scmi-Ccntcnnial Catalogue volume, puhlishetl

With

1878.

in

to

his

book.s.

I'lom Francis Fauquier, the Lieutenant Gov-

Viriflnia.

the suhject of immediate in-

ernor of the State, at whose house he was a
regular visitor during the college course, he
learned his
ical

first

lessons in the social

conditions of England.

and

polit-

LIpon graduation

Jefferson, at the early age of nineteen, entered

upon the study of law, impelled to that purboth by the difficulties confronting his

suit

and by the influence of George
W\the, a giftetl young lawyer whom he had
met at Fauquier's brilliant gatherings. Jeffather's estate,

possessed an

ferson

excellent

knowledge of
mathemat-

the natural sciences and the higher

and was .so proficient in the languages that
Mr. Wythe, then at the head of the \'irginia
bar, pronounced him the best Latin and (ireek
ics,

thoroughly covered, the task of the

terest so

present writer

akjiig general hiographical

lies

lines.

Thomas
born

X'irginian,

Alhemarle county, April

.Shatlvvell,

in

scholar in the State.

was a native

Jeff-erson

utmost reliance upon
works of Lord Coke, which he afterward
declared had equi])ped the American lawyers
his study placing the

in

2,

(old

1743,

(Randolph)

son of Peter and Jane

style)

The

Jefferson.

American member
sembly of 1619.

.sat

the Provincial

in

Peter

with the labor of thirty slaves.

surveyor

of the peace

member
tics

;

;

;

Thomas,

a

tillc(l

a

a justice

vestryman of his parish
P>ritish

As-

He was

of scholarly tastes

of the Colonial Legislature.

he was a

first

owned

Jefferson

large wheat and tobacco farm, which be

skilled

of

Jeffersons

were of Welsh descent, and the

\'irgniia

;

and a

In poli-

Whig.
left

fatherless

and heir

to

the patrimonial estate, which afforded an in-

come (about $2,000

a year) sufficient to grati-

fy all youthful tastes.

He

studious disposition, and

obedience
father,

to

a

death-bed

entered the

was, however, of

when

seventeen, in

injunction

of his

College of William and

Mary, and with ample preparation. In that
young Jefferson's development was
chiefly inlh>enced by Dr. William Small, Professor of Mathematics, with whom he formed
He became
a connection of much intimacy.
an eager, hardworking student, at one time
institution

the

for

resisting England's oppression.

He was

admitted to the bar when twenty-four years
old.

He was

then, as described by a contem-

porary, six feet two inches in height, of slen-

der

form, perfectly erect, with angular fea-

ruddy complexion, a femininely
deepset hazel eyes and sandy
was companionable in the highest

tures, a very

skin,

delicate
hair.

He

degree, sanguine in his views of

the third of his ten children, at the

age of fourteen was

Under Wythe's guid-

ance he ra]iidly acquired a knowledge of law,

life,

charit-

and sympathetic, and he preserved these
qualities throughout iiis life.
He was a daring rider, a graceful dancer, and an excellent
performer upon the violin. In his profession
ahle

he displayed
less

won

lor

abilities

which would have doubtdistinction had he been

him high

permitted to devote himself entirely to

it.

He

entered upon his profession with enthusiasm.

He was
a

accurate and painstaking, and, as ever,

diligent

worker and student, having the

erudition and dignity attached to the profes-

For eight years he continued in a sucemployed at the last in
During this
nearly five hundred cases a year.
sion.

cessful practice, being
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period ho was instrunicntal in causing the col-

known

lection of Virginia laws

as the "Stat-

utes at Large."
Jefferson's

public

have commenced
chosen a

member

in

may

service

May,

of the

be

said

to

when he was
Virginia House of
1769,

Burgesses, in which Washington also had a

His

seat at that time.

first

prominence out-

came with the publication of
Draught of Instructions to the Virginia

01'

VIRGIN [A

was re-elected to the next Congress, and as
chairman of the famous committee to prepare
a draught of the Declaration of Independence
he was asked to write the document.
various

revisions, entailing

sage Jefferson resigned his

He was

side of Virginia

to Virginia.

State Legislature.

Congress

of

1774.

The

After

suppres-

and additions, the Declaration was de-

sions

bated for three days, and soon after

his

Delegation in the

many

Of

at

his

seat,

pas-

its

and returned

once elected to the

work

in reorganiz-

ing the State to meet the requirements of the

jSTTH^

Monticello.

views of this remarkable document, strongly
radical,

were the sober convictions of an earn-

est spirit and, as a result of

name was promptly
proscribed

placed

patriots.

In

them, Jefferson's

among
the

the

list

of

Revolutionary

East

front.

Declaration, but

little

He

can be said here.

abolished the connection between Church and
State by a series of legislative acts culminat-

ing in the Act for Establishing Religious Free-

dom he
;

instituted the courts of laws,

Richmond.

and

re-

movements of 1771 and

moved

pace

1779, the Legislature elected Jefferson to the
chair of Governor of Virginia, to succeed Pat-

1775, Virginia kept
with the other Colonies, and foremost

among
tive

her patriots Jeft'erson was an ever ac-

worker.

Elected

to

Congress

in

June,

1775, he took his seat in Philadelphia on the
verv day of the news from Bunker Hill. He

rick

the capital to

Henry.

The two

In January,

years of his governor-

ship were fraught with trials and dangers

demands of

the

;

the

war upon an impoverished
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Rich-

Jefferson's views were

Sib
too radically re-

comiminit}

cuulil

mond was

actually taken by the traitor Ar-

publican to suit the prevailing American tem-

Mon-

per, his experience with the first burst of the

was invaded by a cavalry troop and
house at Elk Hill was occupied by Corn-

French Revolution having had some effect,
and such clashes as the Jefferson-Hamilton
conflict were inevitable.
After nearly four

scarcely be

nold; even Jefferson's country

fulfilled;

home

ticello

his

at

;

wallis,

who

destroyed crops, barns and stock

away many slaves.
was oft'ered a third term, but deIn May, 1784, Congress appointed

still

before leaving, and took

}ears as Secretary of State, he was, at his

Jefferson

solicitation,

clined.

Mouticflld.

1794.

West

own

released from office, in January,

Jeft'erson

came

to the Vice-Presidency

front.

won

him, in association with Franklin and Adams,

in 1796, as a result

Plenipotentiary to France, and in the year fol-

largest clectorai vote for the Presidency, sixty-

lowing he received a commission for three

eight as against

years as sole Minister Plenipotentiary to the

law then providing that arrangement.

King

of France.

absence, in

Upon

his return

1789, he found that

on leave of

Washington

had named him for Secretary of State in the
newly established government, and, though
the office had but small allurement as compared
with his French appointment, he accepted and
entered upon his duties at a salary of $3,500.

of having

the second

John Adams's seventy-one, the
While
in that office, he wrote his "Manual of ParliaThe Kentucky Resolumentary Practice."
tions of 1798, also written at this time, remain

as one of the

most valuable treatments of the

subject of free government.

Thomas

Jeft'erson

United States

became President of the

in 1800, after

an exciting con-

3
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If.

(who

tlate,

him

ijtanie Nice- President

the electoral vote, thus
into the

tion
tlie

rival Repuhlicaii camli-

which Burr, the

lest in

House

He

small, regular in

way

from Fiance for

every

of

trace
in

every

thoroughly republi-

The purchase of Louisiana
the nominal sum of fifteen

millions of dollars

administration.

was the most nutable act of
His second term found

the country again beset

threatening wars.

b\-

of the troubles leading to the

1812 were temporarily

England

reason

sufiicient

and sought

to establish

can institutions.

first

In

Jefferson

office.

abolished

royal customs or usages,
possible

The

elec-

)

to the principle that difference of jx)-

removal.

for

his

throwing the

views did not constitute

litical

by

relieved

to partial reparation

:

War

of

holding

was beginning to
young Republic was

difficulties

;

the

struggling to maintain
Jefferson
i8o'.;,

retired

its

international rights.

to private

March

life

4,

having completed nearly forty-four years
Sur-

of unremitting service to the nation.

rounded by children and grandchildren, he
spent the remaining \ears at his home in J\Ion-

There he devised the

ticello.

])lans

the

for

educational system of Virginia for which his

name

is

so justly famous: there he conceived

— the founding of
\lrginia — and with the aid

ratiier

nevolence.

His

swinging.

Daniel Webster visited Monticello

two years before the

in

1824,

of Air. Jefferson,

<leatli

on record a minute description of
the autlior of the Declaration of Independence

and has

left

as he then appeared in the eighty-second year

of his age. Air. Webster says
is

not

ward on
there

:

"His head, which

peculiar in its shape, is set rather

is,

his shoulders,

when he

is

and

his

for-

neck being long,

walking or conversing, a

habitual protrusion of

it.

It

is

still

well cov-

light

Ik

stoops a

much

so

not

little,

from age as from natural formation. When
sitting he appears short, jiartly from a rather
lounging habit of sitting and partly from the
disproportionate length of his limbs."
Jefferson's habits in the last \ears of

iMr.

his

life

were

very

According to
morning
the hands of the clock,

regular.

Webster, Mr, Jefferson arose
as soon as he could see

in the

which stood directly opjiosite his bed. b'orthwith he examined his thermometer, as lie kept
a ivgular nuteorological diary.
He employed
himself chiefly

writing until the Ijrcakfast

in

hour, whicli was nine o'clock.

he went to his

fast

until

he would

fee

librar\-

ride

After Ijreak-

and

dinner time, except that

there

sta\e<l

weather

fair

in

on hijrseback from seven to

He

dined at four o'clock,

re-

drawing room at six, when cofwas served, and spent the rest of the evento the

ing unlil nine oclock in conversation with his

family and visitors.

Legislature.

formerly

c;_)inplexion,

monly long: his hands and feet very large,
and his wrists of an extraordinary size. His
walk is not ])reci,'-e and military, but easy and

turned

of

and

strongly compressed,

and freckled, now bears the marks of age and
cutaneous affection. His limbs are uncom-

the University of

member

nostrils a

well formed,

is

bearing an expression of contentment and be-

fourteen miles.

the Virginia Senate, secured the support of the

is

it

His chin
His nose

and the

its oulliiu',

with teeth:

still filled

pointed.

ikjI

His mouth

the dearest plan of his heart

of his friend, Joseph C. Cabell, a

liut

elevated.

littl-e

the proximity

of the Spanish possessions

produce

long

is

matter of removals from

adhered

neitlur luilliant nor striking.

witli

Representatives.

of

now

tied

always promptly

At the hour of nine he

retired.

Punctuality

matter had been so long practiced

b\-

in

this

him

that

was essentia! to his health and comfort,
Thomas Jefferson died Jul\- 4, 1826, too
soon to see in effective operation his scheme
it

of public schools, but living to
truth

and honored for

plishments.

By

an

John Adams, Mr.

impressive

Jeft'erson's

the Presidency, died on

ered with hair, which, having been once red,

tieth

and new turning gray, is of an indistinct sand\'
color.
His eyes are small, very light, and

associated with the

lie

known

his three great

tlie

in

accom-

coincidence,

predecessor in

same day

—the

fif-

anniversary of the adoption of the Decla-

ration of Independence, an event imperishably

names of

both, with the
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fortunes of a nation, and with the dcstin}- of

iA thv printer, the Jefferson Club of St. Louis

humanity.

are perfecting arrangements for another trib-

Over
tle

the grave of Mr. JeiTfcrson, in the

burying ground near

as one leaves the

lit-

home, to the left
mansion in his de-

his

stately

was reared a monument
inscription, "Here was buried

ute to the

memory

of Mr. Jeft'erson, one which

will further gain the gratitude of the friends

of the Lliiversity of Virginia and of Virgini-

scent to the valley,

ans generally.

bearing

the

to erect a JeiTerson

Thomas

Jeii'erson,

of

author of the Declaration

American Independence, of

the Statute of

It

is

the purpose of the Club

Monument

in

some park

or other prominent public place in St. Louis,

and

to unveil

it

on the opening day of the ap-

Virginia for Religious Freedom, and Father

proaching World's Fair

of the University of Virginia."

be peculiarly littmg that such a tribute to the

More than

a

half century later.

Congress

reared over the grave of the illustrious

more

stately

sliaft,

the inscription borne

man

a

upon which was chiseled
upon the original monu-

in that

will

It

cit}-.

author of the Louisiana cession should be

first

displayed to the public on the centennial antliat ac(|uisition, and in the city
which the celebration of that event is to

niversary of
in

Jefferson's Moiiimieut at Columbia, Missouri.

mental

moved

stone.
to

The

old

monument was

re-

up

in a

Columbia, Missouri, and

set

conspicuous spot on the campus of the LTniversity of the State of Missouri.

igoi
souri,

the Jeft'erson

made

Club of

St.

In the }ear

Louis,

Mis-

a reverential visit to Monticello,

The monument to the great
man who penned the Declaration of

take place.

states-

Inde-

pendence, and wiio doubled the area of the
L'nited

now

States

b_\'

the addition of a territory

carved into a dozen States and two Ter-

ritories,

and which are the abode of seventeen

bringing with them a beautiful memorial shaft
of red Missouri granite, which they planted

million people, will not onl}' attract the eye of

upon the grounds hallowed by the name of
the great exemplar whose name they bore. The
addresses delivered upon this interesting occasion, by representative citizens of the States
of Missouri and of \'irginia, were of a high
order in both sentiment and diction.
As this work is passing through the hands

be a spot for reverent visitation for

the nation at the time of

come.

its

unveiling, but will
all

time to

While the body projecting the

Jefifer-

son ?\Ionument

is

a Democratic organization,

no feeling of partisanship in its action,
but that patriotic spirit which regards the fame
of a great typical American who wrought for
there

is

the whole people and for

all

time.
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CABELL,
A

Joseph C, 1778-1856

Pounder; Rector, 1834-1836; 1845-1856.

To Joseph
less

son.

Carrington Cabell, after Mr. Jefof Virginia is doubt-

University

ferson, the

any other one perof Herbert JS.
article
elaborate
the
In

more indebted than

to

ilRGlNlA

Ol'
i)f

X'irginia,

of

its

so distinguished for the

did

biniself

so

mueb

at

home, and

from which he was graduated with

College,

Jefferson and the l^niversity of Virginia," and published by the United States

of

sets

forth tbis idea,

1888,

in

tlie

and says:

at the

age of seventeen entered William and Mary
the degree of ISaehelor of Arts.

Bureau of h^ducation

He was

maintain.

to

educated by private tutors

Adams, Ph. D., then Associate Professor of
History in the Johns Hopkins University, on

"Thomas

number

men, and wdiose reputation he

brilliant

law.

tile

of June,

1806.

authcir fully

1st

1807, be married in

the

)n

(

to

Europe,

returning on the

foiu' years,

"Individuals

edu-

a practitioner

went

1802 he

In

where he spent

He was

was never

cated for tbe bar, but

ist

of January,

Williamsburg, N'irginia,

Miss Mary Walker Carter, tbe daughter of
Ceorge Carter, Esq., of Lancaster, \'irginia,
and his wife Lelia, who was the daughter of
Peyton Skijiwitb, Esq.
He inherited from his
father the Slaty l'>ranch

(

afterward

known as
War-

tbe Laneville) estate, a mile or so below

minster, and soon after his marriage he pur-

chased from Mr. Robert Rives the Ivlgewood

known and hospitable Cabome of Nelson county, \'irginia.
Upon the formation of the new county of
Nelson, which was named in lionor of (jeneral
Thomas Nelson, the Revolutionary patriot,

property, the well
bell

Mr. Cabell was (in 1808) one of its first Justices, and this is thought to have been the first
public
-State,

office

h\

held

either as a

He

him.

member

of the

served

House

his

of

Delegates or of the Senate, for about thirty

—

of the House in 1 808-9 ^nd
Soy- 10,
and again from 1831 to 1835, from Nelson
county, and of the Senate from 1810 to 1829,
inclusive.
During the latter period he was of

)ears

Joseph

I

inestimable value in aiding in the founding of

C. Cabell.

the University of Virginia, and has been called
are, indeed, the highest

expression of

thought and social action

;

but there

is

human
always

a background of support without which the

deeds of a Washington are incomprehensible,

was with Jefferson's University
Without the aid of Cabell, it is percreation.
fectly clear that Jefferson would have been
helpless, and back of Cabell were the Virginia
Legislature and the common people."
Mr. Cabell was born December 26th, 1778,
and thus

it

and belonged

to the well

known

Cabell family

Mr. Jefferson's right hand man. From 1819,
) ear of the founding of the institution, until 1856, he was a member of the Board of Visitors, and at two periods of that time was Rector of the Board, his last term of service as
such Rector extending from 1845 to 1856, the
the

year of his death.

Mr. Cabell was frequently solicited to
come a candidate for Congress, and was
fered

honorable

service abroad,

positions

and

is

in

the

beof-

diplomatic

said to have been in-

:
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vited to a seat in

the Cabinet by his friend

President Monroe,

if

son.

In

such cases he declined, basing his

all

declination

not by President Madi-

upon

purpose to devote

his settled

himself entirely to the service of his native
State.

with the institutions and

which he

fell

into his final illness early in the

February 4th of that year, Mr.
Mayo Cabell, of Lhiion Hill, wrote in his
diary
"The Rev. Thomas F. Martin, of the
Episcopal Church, administered the sacrayear 1856.

one of the original incorporators of

James River and Kanawha Canal ComMarch i6, 1832, and he was
the tirst President, and served as such until
I-'ebruary or March, 1846; he, however, mainthe

ment

pany, chartered

He

tained an active interest in the affairs of the

Company throughout his life. He became a
life member of the \'irginia Historical .Society

(o

Joseph C. Cabell,

Sr.. of

In debate Mr. Cabell

was

most able and persuasive.

said to have been

He was

full

State

Senate,

:

very few who for ct)pious, easy, instructive
His
and agreeable elocution excelled him."
reports as President of the James River and
Kanawha Canal Company and as Rector of
the University of \'irginia iiave been deemed
of the most admirable style.
It is asserted
that Judge Allen, President of the Court of
Appeals, said that his paper on "The Defence
of the Water Line," which was an argument
in favor of the James River and Kanawha
Canal Company, was one of the ablest arguments he ever read on any subject. The legislative journals contain his work, and his
"voluminous and lucid reports with reference
to the University and the Canal" are still pre-

He

enjoyed

the

his

of honors.

He

has

left a

spotless

and remembered
surviving relatives and friends."

Un

a frequent

and one who
knew hnn well and was a most capable judge
said of him
"I have heard many of the most
distuiguished orators in the United States, but
the

in

friendship

of the

most eminent men of his time, and his opinions were regarded most highly wherever they
were obtainable upon any subject. Like his
brother, Governor Cabell, he was an intimate
friend of William Wirt, and is frequently
mentioned in his correspondence.
After his retirement from public atf'airs,
Mr. Cabell devoted himself during the remainder of his life to the management of his
large ostates, but never ceased to keep in touch

FdgewcKDd.

most feeble state, but perfectly resigned, and in full faith in the Saviour of
men." Death came the next da}', February
Stli, in the seventy-eighth year of his age, and
Mr. Mayo Cabell notes: "Full of }-ears and
in a

is

that will be revered

in 1848.

served.

been so long and usefully identi-

:

He was

spea'Ker

works with

])ublic

iiad

He

fied.
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the 8th

of

February,

Henry A. Wise submitted
Virginia a

.special

1856,

name

b}' all

of

Governor

to the Legislature of

message announcing that

"Joseph C. Cabell, late Rector of the Univer-

no more," and of him said
in founding the University, a pioneer in the State improvements,
a gentleman, a scholar, a devoted patriot and
Virginian, a venerable, good man, departing
from a high public place which he filled with
aljility and fidelity, I commend his example
while living, and submit that his memory is deserving of the honor I pay him now that he is
sity
"<

of \ irginia,

is

)ne with Mr. Jefferson

dead."

MADISON,
A

James, 1751-1836

Founder, and Rector, 1826-1834.

James Madison, LL.D., fourth President of
was born in Port Conway,
\irginia, March i6, 1751, son of James and
His descent was
Nellie (Conway) Madison.
from John Madison, the earliest American

the L'nited States,

representative in the male

line,

who

took a

patent for land near the North River, on Ches-

apeake Bay,

in 1653.

James Madison was the youngest of twelve
children.
His early education was received in
a school conducted by Donald Robertson, and
under the tutelage of the Rev. Thomas Martin, the local clergyman, who prepared him

;
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He was

graduated at Princeton
and
remained one year
in the class of 1771.
after graduation, pursuing studies in Hebrew.
for college.

At a later date (1787) Princeton conferred
upon him her Doctor of Laws degree. Madison was an assiduous student, and at an extremely early age was well versed in several
scholarly branches, notably Ancient and Modern History and Constitutional Law, in which
his knowledge is said to have been une(|ualcd
in America.
His unusual mental attainments,
together with a quick perception and a well

now come

to a point

where the appointment of

commissioners to solve the ])roblem became

The Potomac Company, with
Washington as President, was formed,

necessary.
(

ieorge

and

proposals involved

its

of

tion

state

trafiic

of

the coopera-

Afaryland,

Delaware, and

establishing

laws for inter-

\irginia,

m

Pennsylvania

building

the

demanded

canals and roads, and

With

through the water-ways.

the appearance before the Virginia Legislature

of this question relating to such extensive ter

Mr. Madison was

rilory,

cjuick to see the fa-

balanced grasp of important public questions,

voralile occasion for taking a step of great na-

soon brought him into the affairs of public

tional importance,

life,

and

in

years

as he was,

was appointed

three), he

Safety

young

177-I,

of

(

to the

(twenty-

Committee of

Two

County, \'irginia.

)rangc

he was elected a delegate to the

later,

waited.

and for which he had long

Accordingly, he drew up a resolution

showing the

advisability of settling the present

question and

traffic

empowering

all

questions of trade by

Federal

the

Government

with

State Convention which met in Williamsburg.

control of the entire commercial system of the

Ujjon this body devolved the performance of

United States. At the

two momentous tasks

was assembled

delegation

\'irginia

the instruction of the

:

the

to

Congress

which

passed the Declaration of Independence, and
In the latter

first

new

before Congress, and thus secured the pro-

tion because of his refusal to

member

the

the

of

purchase votes

him
Governor's Council, and
Legislature

elected

Congress.

Here he was appointed

important

committees

concerned

in

to several

such

with

questions as the negotiations with S])ain and

took

he

Law.

In

1784

Madison

again

his seat in the \'irginia Legislature,

now commenced

the

first

and

of his measures

leading to the strengthening of the Federal

power.

Here he

also successfully opposed the

levying of a State tax for the support of religious institutions,
ligious

tests

and the requirement of

upon

civil

re-

His

office-holders.

Religious Freedom Act has been widely read
in several languages.

The long standing

sented,

;

posal of the Philadelphia Convention of

Mr. Madison's

1787.
a

1780 he went as a delegate to the Continental

the Impost

1786, but five States were repre-

Len-

the spe-

X'irginia Legislature, but failed of re-elec-

nevertheless,

Convention, which

Constitution he was elected to the

work Madison served on

committee appointed for the purpose.

der the

II,

first

Annapolis, Maryland, Sep-

and but little was accomplished but
Mr. Madison, who had been one of the Commissioners, now wholly determined to efifect
the needed Federal reform, argued the cause

the draughting of a Constitution for the State.

cial

tember

at

'A'irginia

was

presented to the Convention,
of the

American Constitution

:

it

May,

Plan,'"

as

the nucleus

first laid

bare

die evils of the existing Articles of Confedera-

and then set forth those constructive principles which constituted the birth of the Fedtion,

eral

power.

To

this

perhaps the greatest of

craft,

tory, the country
eral

masterly stroke of state-

Executive, a

its

kind

in his-

owes the creation of a FedFederal Judiciary, and a

National Legislature representing ]iopulation
in place of States, that peculiar

adjustment of

the relations between State and Nation whereby the State moves within the greater circle of

Federal control without losing

power.

its

individual

The country had been saved from

the

re-

danger of a loose alliance of States by combining all into a Federal unit.
Of Mr. Madison's

gard to the navigation of the Potomac, had

successful efforts to secure the ratification of

pute bet^veen Virginia and Maryland,

in

dis-
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Constitutiiiii

the, country, tlic

in

and

\ iri;inia

thn)Uj;limit

Alexander Hamilton,

ship, in association with

of the well-knnwn treatise on |iolitical science,

"The
In

h'ed'eralist."

Mr. Madison was elected

)ctober, 1/88,

(

Inited States House

to the first session of the

!\e])resentativcs,

iif

and retained

his seat there

for tight years, an active jiarticipant in

I

)f

i7gi)

adopted

he was again elected to

Asscmhly. and two )ears
retary of State in
inet.

.\t

teini,

the

amendments

his tweh'e pro]io^,'d

to the Constitution, ten w-ere

in

all

conntry (hiring that

])rohIenis confronting;' the

period.

tlie

in

i/yi.

Mrginia

later

he h.canie Sec-

Jefferson's Cab-

Presick-nl

the exi)iration of the hitter's second

Mr. Madison w.as elected

l)y

Repub-

the

Cnited

.States,

defeating the I'ederalist candidate, I'inckney.

by a large majority of electoral votes.

His

career as President sliowiil that he had reached
zenith of achievement

and [(ower Ixfore

His .scope of acwas within the bounds of peace, and in
war he was ribxiously out of his sphere. His
second term, to which he was elected on the
condition of standing for the war policy, ended in 1817, and he retired to jirivate life in his
home at Moiit])elier, \ irginia. There he was
for nearly twenty yi'ars engaged in the management of his splendid estate. He was during this ])erio(l, and to the time of his death,
deeply interested in literature and political
moveiiients. ami was constantly consulted h\'
statesmen on all constitutional (piestions, ami
reganled as an oracle upon such subjects.
attaining the Jiighest

office.

tion

In the events leading to the establishing of

the

L'ni versify

of

\'irginia,

Mr.

Mailison

played an active part, so earnestly devoting

himself to promoting the interests of the
Central College, of which he was a
sioner,

that his

name may

earl\-

Commis-

justly he enrolled

aiiiong those of the founders of the institution.

He

succeeded Mr. Jefferson as Rector

and served
ill

until

A

1834.

He

in 1826.

died at his

Montpelier, June 28, 1836.

home

John, 1747-1813

Founder.

John T\ler, eighth (iovcnior of \'irginia.
was born in James City county. \'irginia, Feb
ruary 2_|, 1747. His father, of the saim
name, was Marshal of the \ice- Admiralty
Court.
.\fter

lege of

study of academic subjects at the

th.e

study of

law,

under the guidance of two notable paGeorge Wythe and Robert Carter Nicli-

eliietly

triots:

Under such stimulating

ols.

col-

William and Mary, the future Gov-

ernor ajjplied himself to

fiirtlier

licans to the Presidency of the

tlie

TYLER,

nmsl notable was his autlior-

:',2\

influence,

and

inspired by the patriotic eloquence of

such (jrators as Patrick Henry, the young lawyer soon became imbued with the most bitter

antagonism against the English authority, and
in tile

preliminary events of the Revolution he

called

\yas

member

into the

puljlic

service,

first

as a

Committee of Safety of Charles
City county.
He was also a captain of the
militia in that county, but abandoned the army
service in 1776, when he was elected a Judge
of the Admiralty Court.

Two

of

tlie

years later he entered the Legislature

of Mrginia, where he rendered conspicuously
active service

for eight

years, occupying the

highest positions in that body, as chairman of
the

Committee of Justice and of other import-

House
Throughout the Revolution, his
career in the Legislature was characterized by
unswerving courage and an intelligent underant committees, an<l as S]ieaker of the
of Delegates.

standing of the needs of the State

in its vari-

ous institutions, and his efforts were
(|uently
diit\-

to the

directed

dilificult

sul^se-

questions of

and trade relations with England.

Mr,

Tyler was re-elected to the Admiralty Court

and by virtue of that election became
Indge of the Supreme Court of the State.
While in the Legislature, he had been the
in 1786.

member

chiefly

instrumental in securing the

passage of those preliminar_\- resolutions which
led directly to the Annapolis Convention, and

hence to the Philadel])hia Convention of 1787,
where the Constitution of the United States
ha<l its origin.

It

was, therefore, natural that
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he sliould be chosen for Vice President of the

now famous

Virginia Convention of 1788,
where the Constitution received the formal
ratification

of the State.

It

is

significant of

Governor Tyler's foresight that he vigorously
opposed the article permitting the slave trade.
He was elected a Judge of the General Court
of \'irginia in 1788, upon the discontinuance
of the State Admiralty Court in that year, and
continued

in that office until 1808.

Numerous

were tendered him, but he retained his
position on the Bench for twenty years, until
In this high
elected Governor of Virginia.

engagement receiving a wound while leading
an advance detachment. During the next
}"ear he served as aide on the stafif of the
Earl of Stirling, ranking as major, and was
present at Brandywine, Germantown, and
Alonmouth. Later he formed an acquaintance
(which afterward ripened into intimate friendship) with Thomas Jefferson, then Governor
of A'irginia, and through his influence attained
the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

Mr. Monroe's public

offices

one of the most notable features of his

office

administration was his intelligent labor in be-

life

his election to the A'irginia

commenced with

Assembly,

where he was soon appointed

in 1782,

Execu-

In the following year he

Council.

tive

to the

was

promoting the Lit-

Fourth Continental Congress,
and by virtue of the rule then in force he continued to represent Virginia during a term of

Fund he may truly be said to have been
among the founders of the University of Vir-

an active and earnest worker, taking promin-

half of a thorough educational system for the

and

State,

for his efiforts in

erary

In

ginia.

181

he was appointed Judge of

1

the United States District Court of Virginia,

and was

still

the incumbent of that office

he died, January

He was
son,

their

6,

when

Mary Armistead, and

John Tyler, became Governor of

Vircinia and President of the United States.

MONROE,
Member

of

in

ent part in

sions

;

questions, notably

the dispute over the boundary between

lation of

and Massachusetts

commerce by

;

and the regu-

the Congress. In the

j\Ir. Monroe was assoand others in promoting
those measures which were the direct cause of
the Philadelphia Convention of 1787 and of

questions

last of these

ciated with jMadison

important product, the Federal Constitu-

At the end of

President of the United

Westmoreland

many important

those of the government of western posses-

tion.

Board of Visitors 1826-1831.
fifth

In this time he proved himself

three years.

its

James, 1758-1831

James Monroe,
States, was born

the

to

New York

18 1 3.

married to

elected

county,

turned to his

his Congressional

home

term he

re-

in Fredericksburg, Virgin-

intending to practice law, but he was soon

Virginia, April 28, 1758, son of Spence and

ia,

His ancestry, probably of Scotch origin, dates back in this country to
1650, when the first American family
His study at
of the line settled in Virginia.
the College of William and Mary was brought
to a sudden end by the outbreak of the Revolution, and young Monroe, who had been
reared in a locality of most ardent patriotism,

called into the public service as Delegate for

Eliza

(Jones)

Monroe.

at once volunteered for military service.

lieutenant

in

the Third

Virginia

As

Regiment,

which was commanded by Colonel Hugh Mercer, he joined the army in 1776, and engaged
in the

important battles of that year, Harlem,

While

Plains,

and Trenton,

in the last

named

the second time, to the State Assembly, and in

1788 was sent to the famous Virginia Convention,

where the question of ratification of
Constitution was so warmly de-

the Federal

bated.

He

took

the

side

of

company with Patrick Henry,

opposition,
his

in

chief ob-

jections being the possible danger of conflict
between the Federal and State power, and his
fear of the authority of the President becom-

He finally approved ratification,
however, on the condition of future amendments being introduced.

ing absolute.

Mr.

Monroe was

clioscn

by the Virginia
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Legislature to serve in
ate

in

fill

tbe

tlic

I'nited States Sen-

1790, bis appointment being

made vacant by

place

William (irayson.

made

to

tbe death of

In politics he had always

been opposed to the Federalist party, and

in
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In Paris he participated in the negotiations
which resulted in the purchase of the great
region then known as Louisiana, a measure
which doubled the territory of the United
States.
After an unsuccessful attempt at the

the Senate he took a decisi\-e stand against

wSpanish court to effect the cession of Florida

Washington administration, engaging in
t specially bitter contention with Hamilton, and

to the

the

objecting in severest criticism to every meas-

ure taken by the Federalists to put into sys-

new form

tematic operation the

ment.

was.

It

therefore,

sight that he should be

govern-

of

surprising at

named

first

French

for the

Ministry in 1794; but the truth doubtless was

Washington wished

that

to conciliate the

two

United States, Mr. Monroe was accredEnglish court, where he sought
reparation for the injuries to American comto the

ited

merce.
treaty

Here again he failed, and, though a
was concluded, it was so lacking in the

essentials

required that Jefferson refused to

present

to the Senate.

it

Again the Foreign

Minister returned in disfavor

;

again he wrote

an elaborate defence of his conduct

and again

;

by sending Jay to England,
and Monroe, the Anti-Federalist Republican,

he found popular favor, being for the third

Reaching Paris just

ed for the second time Governor of Virginia,

political parties

to

France.

of the

storm of excitement following Robe-

spierre's

fall,

away by

ried

Mr. Monroe seemed to be carthe

day, and in his
the

time

at the

bounds of

manded by

181
for

his authority in extending cor-

new power

that he

the Secretary of State at

pages, containing

many

official letters,

papers

documents of instruction, entitled "A
Mew of the Conduct of the Executive." This
work was published in Philadelphia in 1797,
and served to feed the flames of party feeling,
which had already been the cause of considerand

able public excitement.

The "A'iew" was

a

most powerful engine for the Anti-Federalists, and its author became at once a conspicuous figure in the party. In State politics he

won

the vote for the Governorship in

continuing in that

ident

of the

influences

was reprihome. At
the end of two years his conduct had not been
such as to restore the confidence of the Administration, and in a letter of August 22,
1796, he was notified that Charles C. Pinckney had been appointed to succeed to the office.
Mr. Monroe now set to work in the preparation of an exhaustive work of five hundred
diality to the

in 181

speech so far surpassed

stirring

first

time sent to the Virginia Assembly, and elect-

office

1799,

for three years, and,

after the inauguration of his friend,

Jefferson, as President, he

was

stored to the French Ministrv.

Thomas

(in 1802)

re-

1,

1.
He was called to the Cabinet of PresMadison to act as Secretary of State in
and continued a member of that body

six

years,

In

in

1814-1815 serving also as

War.

Secretary of

1816 Mr. Monroe's name appeared on

the Republican ticket as Presidential nominee,

together with that of Daniel D.
\'ice-President,

Tompkins

and so complete was the

for
vic-

tory that the Federalist candidates received but
thirty-four electoral votes as against Monroe's

one hundred and eighty-three.

With

the dis-

mtegration of the Federal party, and a general
spirit of

welfare and peace prevailing through-

out the country, the

first

Monroe administra-

opened "the era of good feeling." Of the
important events of this period, the addition
of the Florida territory, and the Missouri
tion

Compromise were the most significant. Mr.
Monroe was re-elected at the end of his first
term, and his second term became justly famous for one act of profound importance in
the future

life

tion of the

of the nation

—the

IMonroe Doctrine.

promulga-

After the

ter-

mination of the eight years of his service, he
lived at his country seat.

county, Virginia, and in

most notable
years of his

activity

life

being

Oak

during the
in

Loudoun

Hall,

New York

City, his

remaining

promoting the

inter-

:
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esls of the University of Virginia as

and as

a

member

taking part

in

of

Regent

floard of Visitors, and

the \'irginia Constitutional

in

Convention of

tlie

House

of Representatives, where he continued

to represent

out as a

1821;.

Mr. Monroe was married,

X'irginia until

ing re-election.

1821, then declin-

Congress he soon came

In

The

constructionist.

strict

question

a

of greatest importance at that time was u])on

of Lawrcnee Kortright, of New
York City, and by her had two daughters
EHza (Monroe) Ha\-, and Maria (Monroe)
Gouverneur. He (bed in New York City,

the admission of Missoiu-i (o the I'nion, and,

in

1786,

to

daugliter

July

1

4,

83 1, the third President to cbe on the

nation's birthchu'.

debate upon the matter, Mr. Tyler not

in the

only contended that the restriction of the ex-

was injudicious, but even
had no Constitutional authority

tension of slavery
that Congress
to establish

When

rules

Compromise

TYLER,
A

John, 1790-1862

Pounder.

President of the United

Jolin Tyler, tenth

was born

States,

Greenway, Charles City

in

March 29, 1790, son of
Governor John and Mary (Arniistead) Tyler.
His boyhood education was received in a
school conducted by a Mr. McMurdo, who
eounty,

\ irginia,

seems to have adopted despotic methods
ruling his

in

young charges. It is related of
upon complaining to the elder

for the control of slavery.

was taken upon the Missouri
Bill,
Mr. Tyler's vote was

the vote

thrown with the nays, which were almost entirely from tlie South.
His further notable
action as a Congressman was his opposition
to a protective tariff, to which he was steadily averse.
His retirement to private life in
82 1, when he declined re-election to Congress, was in order to restore failing health,
but he was suffered to remain out of public
1

service only a short time, being again elected
to the \'irginia Legislature in 1823.

1825 the Legislature elected Mr. Tyler

In

liim tliat once,

Tyler, after being locked up in the school
house by a rebellion of which young Tyler

as Governor of the State, and in the following
year passed a unanimous vote for his reelec-

was the ring leader, lie received the response,
"Sic semper tyraniii.s!"
John Tyler graduated at William and Mary

tion.

College in 1807, while

in college

being a nota-

About

this

time commenced

tained

allegiance

to

new

di-

Mr. Tyler had main-

visions of ])arty lines.

the

State

Sovereignt\'

Democrats, and now, aided by the defection

bly brilliant student of Ancient History, and

of

he

was

receiving good training in the Fine Arts and

elected to the United States Senate in

1827.

He

Music.

later identified himself with the

interests of his

m-ater, protesting against

aliii-a

the removal of the college to

Richmond, and

serving at different times as Rector and Chancellor of the institution.

After

and was admitted
1809.

Mr. Tyler studied law

graduation,

He was

to the bar of Virginia in

not destined to remain in pri-

vate professional

life,

however, for

of twenty-one he

was

first

at the

age

National

certain

Republicans,

During Jackson's first term, the Nullification
of South Carolina was the cause of
serious disijute and of a division of the Democrats, and Mr. Tyler, while disapproving of
the action of the State as unwise and unconstitutional, nevertheless stood opposed to
Act

the

proclamati<in

President's

armed enforcement of the law

threatening
within

the

In the second Jackson administration

State.

elected to the State

arose the vexed question of the United States

Legislature, of which he

I'lank,

member from

was continuously a
1816.
Here he took

forced him to take sides against the Jackson

181

1

to

initial steps in his crusade against the
United States Bank. In 1816 he was elected
to Congress, to fill a vacanc\ in the national

the

and

polic\-.

Whig
ents,

again

P'rom
])arty,

who

this

Mr.

Tyler's

dispute

convictions

originated

the

composed of Jackson's oppon-

chose to consider the Presidi'Ut a
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kind

iif

alUr

llie

naming'

despot,

themselves

Whigs

custom of the anti-King party in
l{ngland.
It was at the hands of this party

Tykr was

tiiat

dency.

later elected to the Vice-Presi-

Mr.

Hank,

over the

the contest

In

the

ground

ity

to create

more

still

Irary

that

such a corporation, hut he was

hitterly

averse to Jackson's

of which

actions,

order to

Congress had not had author-

climax

the

Secretary of the

the

arhi-

was

his

Treasur_\-,

in

remove
Mr. Tyler saw the safety of the constitutional government assailed, and in the restdting schism in the Democratic party he allied
hiiuself with the State-Rights Whigs, a party
of op|wsition, formed chiefly from the Southern States. This wing of the Democrats now
nominated Hugh S. White, of Tennessee, for
President, and Mr. Tyler for Vice-President,
i83_:;.

the deposits.

to

In this action

hut the followers of Jackson, in spite of the
disruption in the party, carried through their
candidates, A'an Liurcn and Johnson, to suc-

Mr. Tyler resigned his

cess.

scat

in

Con-

gress in February, 1836, after voting against
the

Pienton resolution

the vote of

to cancel

censure upon the President, thus again showing open hostility to the Jackson

])art\',

refusing to obey the instructions of the

and
\'ir-

In January,
President

of

1838,

the

Mr. Tyler was chosen

Virginia

ciety,

on the occasion of

sarv

an<l

;

in

its

Colonization

So-

seventh anniver-

the spring of that year he

again elected to the Virginia Legislature.

was
The

campaign of 1839 was one of
The financial
popular demonstration.

in a clamor which,
Mr. Clay's purpose to

for the time, concealed

use the

new administration

tion of

the P>ank ,iud other

the

for

restora-

Xational-Repub-

lican doctrines.

'
•

Tyler,

in

showed

at (_>nee lliat

succeeding

not be so used

with

to

Presidency.-

the

the administration could

and, while he had been allied

;

Whigs because

the

•

death of (leneral Harrison, Mr.

.\fter the

of his hostility

to

had no intention of supporting

Jackson, he

which were the

their present views,

e.xact re-

verse of his convictions throughout his pub-

—

The result was inevitable two
war between the Whig majority in
Congress and the veto power of the Presicareer.

lic

\ears of

Two

dent.

gress

for

Pank,

but

from

v>"aver

he

said,

both

his

the

every

Mr.

of

Tyler refused

He

wall."

to the

a
to

vetoed

and so great was the indignation
message of veto was

second

(September

ceived

estaljlishment

the

former position, having, as

"back

his

bills,

when
later

Acts were passed through Con-

providing

National

re-

1841), that two days

9,

member

except Daniel

of the Cabinet resigned

Webster,

Secretary of

State.

Mr. Tyler again exercised the right of veto

m

when

the next session of Congress,

was passed providing for a
with

ginia Legislature.

were elected

candidates

Tyler vigorousl_\- opposed the institution as an
"original sin against the Constitution," taking
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a

clause

for

tariff for

distributing

the

a

bill

revenue
surplus.

This action was again the cause of great
dignation,

John

Ouincy

Adams

closing

in-

a

speech with a mention of impeachment of the

The

President.
dent,

came

victory

to

the

Presi-

however, with the removal of the obdistribution

The

Presidential

jectionable

great

miportant features of Mr. Tyler's administra-

crisis of

1837 had brought about the cry for

reinstatement of the L'nitcd States P)ank, and
a general disapproval of President \'an Buren,

who opposed such

a measure.

No

platform

was declared at the Whig convention at Harrisburg, where General William
H. Harrison and Mr. Tyler were nominated

of issues

for the highest offices

;

and, with the popular

slogan of "Tippecanoe and Tyler, Too," the

clause.

further

were the settlement of the Northeastern
by the Ashburton Treaty with England in 1842; the
Oregon controversy and the question of the
annexation of Texas
neither of the last
tion

lioundary question, and others

;

;

;

named being

settled until after the expiration

of Mr. Tyler's term of

At a convenMay, 1844, he was

office.

tion held in P)altimorc in

nominated for a second term, but,

at the re-
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quest of the main organization of

withdrew

cratic party, he

At

the

close

of

his

tlie

Demo-

name.

his

administration

Mr.

and was selected by Washington to serve on
the lattcr's life-guard, of which he continued
in

Tyler retired to an estate which he had pur-

chased on the bank of the James river, near

This estate he had named Sher-

Creenwa}'.

wood

Forest, and there he spent the remain-

ing years of his
the

life.

He

continued to take

questions which were be-

command until its
He was a member

disbanding in 1783.
of the famous Virginia

Convention of 1788, when
United States was

the

of the

Constitution

and two

ratified,

)ears later was sent by the Democrats to tho

United States Senate.

After four years

December
Virginia, became

in

the Senate, he resigned,

17,

coming of constantly greater moment. As a
means of adjusting the difficulties caused by
the secession of South Carolina, he proposed
a Peace Convention, and was elected its President.
Upon the failure of that body to effect
its purpose, he became a member of the State

and, returning to

Collector

Convention, wlicrc he advocated the passing

cation in Virginia.

Ordinance of Secession, consistently
holding to his former belief that secession
was unwise, but that State Sovercignt)' must

he

]iart

in

pul.ilic

the

of

In May, 1861, Mr. Tyler became a

];)rcvail.

member

Provisional

of the

Congress of the

1804,

of the ports of Norfolk and Portsmouth.

In

1807 he was elected to Congress, and served

From 1814

November, 1809.

there until

1817 he was Governor of Virginia, and
in that office that

to

was

it

he served the cause of edu-

As Governor of the State
under an Act of the Legislature,
President of the Board of Directors of the
was,

Literary Fund, thus becoming officially identified

with the founding of the school system

of which Jefiferson and Cabell were the origi-

Southern Confederacy, and was elected to the
permanent Congress in the following autunui.

nators.

liefore taking his seat there, he died in Rich-

the ex-President's counsel in

mond, January

education.
His report of a plan embracing
primary schools, academies, and the LTniver-

As

a

18,

member

1S62.

of the Virginia Legislature,

and as (iovernor of the

State,

actively interested in those

half of public education of

Mr. Tyler was

movements
which

sociated with Jefferson at

sity,

which

is

this time,
all

as-

seeking

questions of

discussed at length in the his-

in be-

torical section of this

volume, was one of the

estab-

most important steps

in

was

University of Virginia.

tlie

lishing of the University of Virginia

Governor Nicholas was intimately

a

the founding of the

Governor Nicltolas died

direct result.

Milton,

in

Vir-

ginia, Octol^cr 10, 1820.

NICHOLAS,
A

Wilson Gary, 1757-1820

Founder.

Wilson Gary Nicholas was born

in

Han-

RobCarter Nicholas, a prominent lawyer and

over, Virginia, probably in 1757, son of
ert

COOPER, Thomas,

1759-1840

A Founder.
Thomas Cooper was born

in

London, Eng-

Court of Chancery, Treasurer of the Colony,

October 22, 17 ^C). He was educated at
Oxford, and Ijecame a student of great versa-

and member of the important State Conven-

tility,

tions of that time.

Medicine,

Wilson Gary Nicholas
graduated at William and JNIary College, and
became a prominent figure in the public affairs of Virginia.
He attained high rank in
the American army during (he Revolution,

He was

statesman

Like

of

his

\ irginia.

father,

Judge of the High

land,

acquiring an

followed

the

extensive knowledge

Natural

Sciences,

of

and Law.

admitted to the bar, and for a time
a

circuit

practice.

'

Pjccoming

in-

volved in the political troubles of the time, he

France by the Democratic clubs
as a delegate to the French Democratic or-

was sent

to

;
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hecanie an

TlK-n.' lie

j^aiiizatii)n.

the

willi

artk-iit syiii-

Revolu-

iirondists of the

(

and upon his return
extreme hostility b\' his

to

tion,

England created

advocacy

He was denounced in
Commons by Eilmund llurke.

l)arty.

of

that

House

the

and

of

"He

:

one of the

is

alilcst

m<;n in America, and that in several branches
of science.

*

''

The

*

which

ec<inomy

litical

best pieces on po-

have been written

In

Cooper was a Democrat,

Dr.

politics

he brought out a violent pamphlet which was
the cause of great sensation.
Soon after, he

standing for the doctrine of State-rights

came with

and

his friend, Dr.

Joseph Priestley, to

Here his extreme views
upon questions of government were again the
the United States.

extreme form

its

in religion a

;

in

free thinker,

with the Unitarian denomination

allietl

He

philo.sophy a materialist.

in

in

country were by Cooper."

this

reply

in

him

Cabell, said of
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lumbia, South Carolina,

May

died in Co-

11, 1840,

and

left'

of the

an important bibliography of which notable

Democratic party he attacked the administra-

w(jrks are:
"Letters on the Slave-Trade,"
London, 17S7; "Tracts, Ethical, Theological,
and Political." 1790; "Information Concerning America," i7(jo: "Account of the Trial of
Thomas Cooper, of Northumberland," Pliiladel])hia, 1800: "The Bankrupt Law in America Comjjared with that of England," 1801

As

cause of misfortune.
of

tion

John Adams

a

member

a

in

virulent

article

printed in the Reading (Pennsylvania) "Advertiser" of October 26, i7yQ,
tried

for

un<ler

libel

and upon being
Act was

Sedition

the

sentenced to six nioriths' imprisonment, and
fined four

hundred

dollars.

;

Dr. Cooper had settled in Xcjrtluimlierland,

"An

English

\'ersion

Justinian,"

practice, later being appointed Judge, but his

jM-udence,"

arbitrary conduct ktl to his deposition bv his

Econonu," Charleston,

supporters,

From

occupied

Chair of

tile

whom

with

unp(jpular.

181

years, he

Cheniistr_\- in

Dickinson

Pennsylvania, and in

College, Carlisle,

he was appointed to the same
L'niversity

of Pennsylvania.

to the College of

remained there
institution

iSiTi

He was
in

and

1834 as President of the
Professor of Chemistry and

When

Jefferson was pro-

jecting his plans for the University of Virginia,

he entered into correspondence with Dr.

Cooper,

seeking

cjuestions,

his

opinion

upon

various

and the value of Cooper's sugges-

evident from the fact that Jefferson

tions

is

later

brought about his election as the

first

Professor of Central College, having the apjxtintment confirmed for the University.

was not allowed
his

religious

to serve,

views.

He

however, because of

He was

A

a

man

of re-

ginia,

ber
(

was born

Cary
-Vt

writing to

(

)cto-

Thomas Mann and Anne

University,

great interest and

aljility

where
in

he

sent

to

evinced

scientific studies,

and was especially influenced by Sir John
Leslie, who returned with him to America as
tutor.
While at the University, Randolph
founded a Scientific Society to which Thomas
Jefferson, a life-long friend of the elder Randolph, was elected an honorary member. His
early life was spent in the quiet pursuits of a
scholar, cultivating the friendship of eminent

gress,

in

lnveniDr of Vir-

age of seventeen he was

Edinburgh

Medicine, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Politics and
Jefferson,

(

Tuckahoe, Virginia,

in

Randolph.

)

the

students,

Economy.

Mann, 1768-1828

Randnlpli, a

1708, son of

I,

markable scope of learning, renowned for his
knowledge of such varied subjects as Law,
Political

Political

rounder.

Thomas IMann

called

1820,

until

and

of

182C).

RANDOLPH, Thomas

]>osition in the

South Carolina

Political Econoni)'.

Medical Juris-

"PTenients

1819;

of

he had become

for three

1,

Institutes

the

1812; "Tracts on

Pennsylvania, where he soon built up a law

own

of

among whom was

the botanist.

the

the

Abbe Corea,

Li 1803 he was elected to Con-

and for four years occupied a seat in
At the out-

House of Representatives.

:
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uf

I)roak

army

Way

tlic

ni

1812,

an

servici', bccDiiiing

the

enlerucl

lie

artillery lieutenant

Later

providing that the State appropriate cer-

a bill

encouragement of learn-

re\'enues to the

tain

he was pronioted to the rank uf captain in

an account be opened designated "The Literary Fund." The enactment

the Twentieth Infantry Regiment, with which

of this measure

he marched into Canada.

fnim which sprung the

in

January of the

year of the war.

first

from

lie resigned

and

ing,

that

may

be considered the

germ

growth of the
System, and to this
later

the service in 1814 because of a dispute with

\ irginia

General Armstrong, then Secretary of War.

same Literary Fund the Lhiiversity of VirIt was doubtless
ginia owes its existence.

Thomas Mann Randolph was
that

office

elected ("lov-

and continued in
1821.
He was one of the
Trustees of Albemarle Acad-

crnor of \'irginia in
until

i'loard of fifteen

1819,

emy, the forerunner of the Central College
hence of the University of Virginia. He
I-'ebruary 23, 1790, to Martha,

an<l

with
bill

Educational

realization of the importance of the

full

that

Barbour,

Clovcrnor

in

claiming

have

tombstone

his

"Here

bear

the Father of

lies

the

The

its

was

authnrshi]!. declared that his ambition

to

inscription

Literarv Fund."

was married
daughter

Thomas

of

Randolph died

(jovernor

Jefferson.

Monticello, Virginia, June

in

BRECKENRIDGE,

20, 1828.

Member

James, 1775-1842
A Founder.
liarbour

was

"\irginia,

Jiuie

James

born
10,

Thomas Barbour.

Colonel

age he was appointed to the

De]nUy
duties

Sheriff,

of

that

and

he

(

)range

son

of

very early

a

of local

office

discharging

while

office

in

1775.

.\t

acquired

the

sufficient

He

learning in law to admit him to the bar.

was but nineteen \ears old when admitted to
practice, an<l but twenty-one when he was
elected to the Virginia House of Delegates.

He

continued as a

I79r) until

1812,

member

and was

at

of that bod}- from

one time Speaker

of the House.

Elected to the

giuia.
in 1815,

man

Cnited

1785,

in

law study, and was admitted

.States

\'ir-

.Senate

Quincy Adams

him to a
War.
Governor Barbour became Minister to Enghis

in

land in 1829,

was

1)ut at

recalled

President

probably on account of his open

Democratic

party.

He

to

settled in Fin-

castle for the practice of his profession,

and

He was

fre-

continued there until his death.
quently a

member

of the Virginia General As-

sembly, where he was the recognized leader
of the Federalists.

Fi-om 1809 until 1817 he

occupied a scat in Congress, representing the
iiotetourt l^istrict of Virginia.
a

member

i.if

tlie

Board of Visitors, Mr.

I'.reckenridgc served the

ginia from

1819 to 1833.

August

9,

of

Mr-

died in

I'in-

University

He

1846.

invited

Secretary

of

the expiration of his

by

James Breckenridge spent

the \irginia bar in 1787.

castle,

Cabinet as

the

in

two years

he was several times appointed chair-

In 1825 John

year

After graduating at the College of William

and Mary

of the Committee on Foreign Relations.

place

James', 1763-1846
of Visitors, 1819-1833.

the time of the restoration of the Stuarts.

As

1812 he was elected (lovern<ir of

In

Board

James Breckenridge was born near the
town of Fincastle, Botetourt County, Virginia,
March 7, 1763. His grandfather, a Scotch
Coxenanter, came to America as a refugee at

BARBOUR,
County,

of

In

first

Jackson,

iiostilitv
1801;,

to

while

Speaker of the \irgiiiia House, he draughted

COCKE,

John Hartwell. 1780-1866

Member

of

Board of Visitors, 1819-1852.

John Hartwell Cocke, wiio for a third of a
century was a member of the lloard of Visitors of the LTniversily of \'irginia, was a native of the State, born in Surrv Countv, on

FOUNDERS,

J

-IS [TORS

His literary
Si'plcinhci-, 1780.
was obtained in tlie College of William ami Mary, in whieli he was graduated
with the elass of 17<;8. Joining the American
the

iif

ii)lli

(.(iucalion

forces during the second

hominy,

iu

defense of the city of Richmond,

\ irgiuia, in

eral

war with England,

time of the operations on the Cliicka-

at the

in

1812 and 1813, he was the Gen-

command

Cam]) Carter and

of

tlie

Camp

X'irginia

troops at

He was

Holly.

not
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of 1812, as captain of a vohuiteer company,

beconung

later an aide on the staff of GenJames Ureckiuridge.
In public life he
held two im]i(}rtant positions that of member
of the \irgiuia Senate from 1815 to 1831,
and as a member of the Virginia Convention

eral

of 1829.

He was
L'niversity

one of the Board of Visitors of the
from 1819 to 1845. He died in

Richmond, July

12,

1849.

only active iu military affairs, but was also

prominent as a promoter of the temperance
were effective and far-

cause, and his efforts

reaching
office

connection.

that

in

of Mce-I'resident of the

He

held

American Tem-

perance Society, and was recognized as one

movement
Vice-Presiwas
also
the
He
iu the countr\-.
dent of the American Colonization Society,

of the distinguished leaders iu the

and

his

were largely directed along

lal)ors

lines of direct benefit to his fellow-men.

Mr. Cocke became a member of the original
Board of N'isitors of the Cuiversity of Virginia, and held a position in that body for
He
thirt\-three years, from i8iy luUil 1852.
took great [iride in the University as one of
the institutions of the State, and his influence
was a factor iu its development and substantial growth.
He died in Fluvanna county,
Mrginia, Julv

JOHNSON,
Member

Chapman

i,

1866.

Chapman, 1779-1849
of

TAYLOR,

the

Board of Visitors, 1819-1845.

Member

Johnson

law study until admitted to the Virginia bar,
and then established a practice iu Staunton,

Mrginia, where he soon became well known

and for striking elof[ucuce
His practice was after 1824
Richmond, and there became one

an orator.
iu

of the most extensive iu the State.

Mr. John-

sou enlisted for military service in the

Board of Visitors, 1819-1822.

iu Norand
was
grad24, 1774,
uated at the College of William and Mary, in
1793. After a period of law study he entered
the bar of Virginia, and followed practice iu
Norfolk, winning a wide reputation as an
eminent lawyer.
During the last four years
foll<,

\ irgiuia,

of his

life

March

he held the

office

of Judge of the

General Court of Virginia.
In

the

public

Taylor was for
active worker.

affairs

of the

State,

Judge

many years a prominent and
He took part in the defense

of Norfolk during the

War

of 1812 as Briga-

and as a
was offered
the same rank in the United States Army, but
declined to serve.
He was a member of the
famous Virginia Constitutional Convention of
He was also at an earlier date a mem1829.
dier

General of the State

Militia,

result of his conspicuous service

Judge Taylor was one of thi' members of
first Board of Visitors of the LIuiversity
of Virginia, serving from 1819 to 1822.
He
the

died iu Norfolk, April 13, 1834.

RIVES, William
Member

War

of

Cabell, 1793-1868
Board of Visitors, 1828-1829; 1834-

1849.

for his legal aliility,

conducted

of

Robert Barrand Taylor was born

ber of the Virginia Assembly.

was born in Louisa
County, Virginia, March 12, ly/'j. His collegiate education was received at the College
of William and Mary, where lie .graduated m
1802.
Un.der St. George Tucker he followed

as

Robert Barrand, 1774-1834

William Cabell Rives was born in Nelson
County, \''irginia. May 4, 1793. He was educated at the College of William and

and

at

Hampden-Sidney

Mary,

College, afterwards
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studying law ami polilics under the guidance

Thomas

of

During the

Jefferson.

1812 he served with the State

War
in

jNlilitia

of
the

named work.

interest to the last

died

at

his

country-seat,

Charlottesville, April

2'^.

Mr. Rives

Castle

Hill,

near

1868.

defense of Virginia.

His

first

public appointment

was

as a

mem-

ber of the Constitutional Conventiou of 1816,

and

in the following year

RANDOLPH, Thomas

he went to the Leg-

Member

of

Board of

Jefferson, 1792-1875

Visitors, 1829-1853; 1857-

1864.

where he remained for two years.
In 1819 he was elected by the Democrats as
Representative to Congress, and served the

Monticello, Albemarle County, Virginia, Sep-

State there for three successive terms.

tember

islature,

Presi-

Thomas
12,

Jeft'erson

1792,

Randolph was born

son of Governor

in

Thomas

dent Jackson ajDpointed Mr. Rives as Alinister
to

France

in 1829.

In that

office

he continued

most notable act being the
negotiation of the treaty whereby France paid
indemnity for past injuries to American commerce.
Mr. Rives v\'as again I^Iinister to
France for four years from 1849. t^pon his
return to the United States, in 1832, he was
elected to the National Senate, and resigned
until

in

the

1832,

his

1834, after refusing to vote in support of

measure

withdrawal

to

of

States Bank.

censure President Jackson's
deposits

He was

from

the

re-elected,

United

however,

in

and continued in office
until 1845, upholding his former position by
voting in favor of the Benton resolution of
the

following

year,

1837 to cancel the censure measure. In 1861
he went as one of five commissioners to the

and
had seceded, a step which he

so-called Peace Congress in W^ashington,
after Virginia

had always opposed, he devoted his efforts to
the Southern cause, becoming a member of
the first and second Provisional Congresses of

Thomas

the Confederacy.

Mr. Rives served the University of Virmember of the Board of Visitors
from 1828 to 1829, and from 1834 to 1849.
His mental gifts and cultured taste found expression in numerous literary productions, of
which the more important are
"Life and
Character of John Hampden," Richmond,
1845; "Ethics of Christianity," 1855; and
"History of tiie Life and Times of James
ginia as a

:

Mann

Jefferson Kandulph.

Randolph, Governor of Virginia from

1819 to 1821, of whose

life

an account ap-

pears elsewhere in this volume.

His mother,

Martha (Jefferson) Randolph, was a daughter of

Thomas

In early
in

life

Jeft'erson.
J\Ir.

Randolph was educated

schools of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and

of Charlottesville, Virginia.

Madison," the author's intimate relations with
Mr. "Madison, and his access to various pri-

acts of his business life

vate papers, rendering an especial element of

father Jefferson's estate.

was

One

of the

first

to discharge a

debt of $40,000 remaining against his grand-

Another work per-

1
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regard

Inyal

in

Jefferson

was

for

niemor)'

the

of

his preparation, as literary ex-

ecutor, of the large four-volume "Biography,

Thomas

Life and Correspondence of

Jeffer-

was published in Boston, in 1829.
An eminent financier, and possessing the qualities of resource and sound judgment, he was
son," which

for

many

public

life

years

a

influence

leading"

of \'irginia.

Legislature, he effected,
ures, the passage of a

the

in

As a member of the
among other meas-

bill

adjustment

for the

six

for

1829,

of the Constitutional Convention of

and

1832 was chosen for a Presiden-

in

Andrew Jackson
and Martin Van Buren. In 1837 ^'^r. Mason
was elected to Congress by the Democrats,
and served two years, declining re-election in
order to resume law practice. In the United
Elector on the ticket of

tial

Legislature

though not

the State were materially strengthened.

the

when

was

revised,

the

secession

the

was an

lie

of

Randolph gave

the

his

Virginia
active

movements

member.

Southern

After

Mr.

States,

support to the Confeder-

acy, and, after the war, he
in the

Constitution

was

eciually zealous

to restore the well-being of

His last appearance in public office was as chairman of the Democratic
National Convention which was convened in
Baltimore, Maryland, in 1872.
For seven years he was Rector of the L'niversity of Virginia, and for thirty-one years
a member of its Board of Visitors.
He died
in Edgehill, Virginia, October 8, 1875.

his native State.

Democratic

eignty,

in

a notably

came conspicuous

1851-1852,

was

States Senate, to which he
\'irginia

of the tax C|uestion, whereby the finances of

Hig
knowdedge of finance was also expressed in
a
pamphlet entitled "Sixty Years' Reminiscences of the Currency of the L'nited
States," of which each member of the Legislature received a copy.
In the Convention of

meantime acting as a

the

in

_\cars,

member

381

and

elected by the

Mr.

1847,

Mason,

brilliant statesman, be-

for his ardent devotion to

principles

for his

of

Sover-

State

vehement opposition

anti-slavery promoters.

He

to the

be remem-

will

Law

bered as the author of the Fugitive Slave
of 1850, the famous measure which

anything

else

added

more than

to the ranks of the anti-

Mr. Mason remained in
the Senate until 1861, having been for ten
years chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Aff'airs, and in that year he was appointed, in
slavery advocates.

company with John
missioner

to

Confederate

Slidell,

The capture

Europe.

Comthe

of

Commissioners by a Federal warship,
detention

in

Fort W^arren,

their

Boston Harbor,

and

their subsequent release at the

the

English

demand

of

government, constitute another

historic event in

j\Ir.

iXIason's career.

From

1862 until the close of the war he continued
to rej)resent, in cooperation

the cause of the

with Mr.

Slidell,

Confederacy before the Euro-

pean courts, and then for three years he lived
in

MASON,

James Murray, 1798-187

Memljer of Board of Visitors, 1833-1855.

James Murray Mason was born
County. Virginia, November

3.

in

Fairfax

1748, son of

John and Anna ^faria (Murray) Mason.
Pie graduated in the Academic Department
at the L^niversity of Pennsylvania in 1818, and
then studied law at the College of William
and Mary. Admitted to the Virginia bar, he
established

a

which he was
in the

practice
called, in

in

Winchester,

was continuously

Llere he

in the service of the

State

1833 'o 1855 a

in

1868.

member

of the

Pioard of Visitors of the University of Virginia.

I\ir.

Mason

ginia. April 28,

HUNTER,

died near Alexandria, Vir-

1871.

Robert Mercer Taliaferro, 1809-

1887

Member

of

Board of Visitors, 1845-1852.

Robert Mercer Taliaferro Hunter was born

from

1826, to take a seat

Mrginia House of Delegates.

Canada, returning to Virginia

He was from

in

Essex Ceiunty,

After academic
\'irginia,

\'irginia,

study

he entered the

in

April

the

Law

21,

1809.

L^niversity

of

School of Win-
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Chester,

His

])r(itcssioiial

ninia

prac-

career was of slmrl dura-

public

oflice.

branches of

House

in

He was
Conoress,

1836,

183S,

and

to the

Mr. Hunter continued

in

Committee,

rendered

showing the

advisability of reducing the value

Senoffice

an

exhaustive

reixirt

of the silver coins, in order to facilitate ship-

ment to foreign countries. His policy favored
a low tariff, and he was the author of the
Tariff Act of 1857, liy which duties were materially lowered.

At

the

to

(jccupying

i8_|4,

and

both

of

elected

iieing

initil

(hities of

tJK'

member

a

the Speaker's chair in 1839,

1846.

\'ir-

from that lime

and

Let^islature,

his death (levote<l his efforts to

ate ni

t(i

1833 he was cliosen lo the

for in

tion,

and was admiUcd

Viri^iiiia,

1830.

tice in

Democratic

the

m

held

Convention of i860,
South Carolina, for the

Charleston,

nomination of the Presidential candidate, Mr.
Hunter's name was proposed and voted upon
competition with that of Stephen A. Doug-

in

His prominence as a statesman had now

las.

liccome fully establislied, and

movements of

in the secession

was

the Southern .States he

once called into action

at

important functions.

in

one time he was thought of as the best

.\t

Presidency of the Confederacy,

)nan for the

and

was

later

visional

elected a

Congress

;

was

member

of the Pro-

for a time

Secretary

of State; and, in opposition to the administraof Jefferson Davis, was chosen

tion

sioners wh(j

for the

Commis-

In 1S65 he was one of the

Senate.

met President Fincoln and Wil-

liam H. Seward, .Secretar\- of State, u])on a
vessel

Hampton Koads,

in

the

Confederate

the

war,

Congress

speaking

duty,

but

measure

From
from 1847

to i8C)i,

confronting

ciucstions

him conspicuously
political

fourteen years,

and dming that period his

aggressive participation in
the

into

views \vere

of the serious

all

country

])ublic

those

ol

instruction

He became

Slave

Law

;

justice

bill

vote

his

of

the

that

for

Mrginia

Treasurer of Vir-

1852 Mr. Hunter was a

to

the

mem-

of Virginia.

He

died at his country

Essex County, Virginia, July

18,

home

in

1887.

His

.State-Sov-

Compromise

of

the

brought

notice.

a

1845

STEVENSON,
County, Virginia,

and the

to

ber of the Board of Visitors of the Lhiiversity

opposed Federal interference with slave trade
in the States and Territories.
He advocated
Pacific

of

opposition

the

Member

the

in

end

the

should perform military

casting

ereignty Democrat, and as such he vigorously

the extension of the Alissouri

at-

ginia in 1877.

Robert M. T. Hunter.
L'nited .States Senator for

futile

continued

until

finally

at

Legislature.

as

in

who

freeing negroes

the

in

He

tempt to negotiate peace.

to

Fugitive

and, as chairman of the Finance

of

Andrew. 1784-1857

Board of Visitors, 1845-1857.

Andrew Stevenson was born
in

1784.

in Culpeper
At an early age

he was admitted to law practice in his native
State,

and reached an eminent position

profession.

in his

FOUNDERS,
He was
Dflcf^ates

I
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House

elected to the Virginia

when but twenty years

old,

of

and

continued to be re-elected to successive sessions of that body.

being chosen for the Speak-

led to his

wliicli

Here he soon displayed a
and eloquent oratory

statesmanship

brUliant

and was President of the N'irgiiiia (^"onstitutional Convention of 1850.
Mr. Mason's final
nfifice was that of Minister to France, to which
he was appointed in
1833, by President
l'"ranklin

Pierce.

President

James

1823 he was elected to Con-

gaged

in

becoming Speaker of
the House of Representatives, and so con-

Paris,

C)ctober

er's

In

chair.

gress, after four years

From

tinuing until his resignation, in 1834.

333

He was re-appointed by
Buchanan, and while en-

the duties of that office he died, in

1859.

3,

Mr. Mason was a member of the Board of
\'isit(jrs

of the University in i852-i8c;3.

1836 to 1841 Mr. Stevenson acted as Minister
to England, and upon the termination of that
service he devoted himself to the interests of

where he was Recmember of the Board of Visitors

WISE, Henry

the Uiiivcrsity of \'irginia,

and a
from 1845

tor

to

He

1857.

seat,

Blenheim,

ginia,

January

in

died at his country

Albemarle

County,

\'ir-

25, 1857.

Member

Alexander, 1806-1876

of Board of Visitors, 1852-1855.

Henry Alexander Wise, a Governor of Virwas born in Drummondtown, Accomac County, Mrginia, December 3, 1806.
He graduated in 1825 at Washington Col-

ginia,

lege, the institution

whieh

vania,

MASON,

John Young Mason was born
County, \'irginia, April

graduated

at

lina in 1816,

for the

law

Litchfield,

mitted to the Virginia bar

upon what
ful

later

practice,

in

proved

in

was almost

Ad-

1819, he entered

very success-

His

and from
in

contiiuiall_\

He was

a

the

mem-

in

Jackson after the de\-elopnient of the President's policy in regard to the United

Bank.

He was

ending

in

1839.

In 1844 he was appointed

Minister to Brazil, and from

He

Navy

held the position of

in President Jackson's

and the same in President
Po!k"s in 1846, having been in the intervening
year Attorney-General of the United States.
In 1849 he resumed practice in Richmond,
Cabinet in

1844,

(Jctober,

States

re-elected twice, his last term

1847,

^^*^

May

of that year

Rio Janeiro.
private life. Governor

E\en while retired in
Wise engaged actively in

Secretary of the

settled

and County after two years.
elected to Congress in 1S33 b\- the
Democratic supporters of Jackson, but during
his term of service he joined the opponents of

and of the National House of Reprefrom 1831 to 1837, serving as
chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs during a portion of his Congressional
period.
Mr. Mason was later Judge of the
United States District Court, and of the Vir1829,

and

He was

uiuil

.sentatives

1828,

tive State

ber of the State Constitutional Convention of

ginia Circuit Court.

to the bar

Nashville, Tennessee, returning to his na-

election to the \ irginia Legislatiu'e,

time he

was admitted

in

important public career commenced with his
that

tion he studied law,

North Caro-

Southampton County.

public service until his death.

was combined

date

Winchester, Virginia,

Connecticut.

to be a

\\'ashington, Pennsyl-

in

1799.

and afterwards prepared himself
in

in

later

He

i8,

the University of

Greenes-

in

a

with Jefferson College under the name Washington and Jefferson College. After gradua-

John Young, 1799-1859

Memlier of Board of Visitors, 1852-1853.

ville

at

lived in

the puldic issues of

campaigns of 1848 and 1852
earnest support to the Democratic

the time, in the

lending his

candidates for the Presidency.

He was

elected

(jovernor of Virginia in 1855, after an excit-

m

which he was vigorously op"Know-Nothings," whom he
posed by
finally defeated by declaring that they were
ing contest

the

really

Abolitionists in disguise.

It

was dur-

Governorship that John Brown

ef-

fected his historic raid of Harper's Ferry

and

ing his

UNIVERSITY
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expiation

died

in

1861

Governor Wise was

of

that

Virginia Convention, and,

mad jiroject. In
member of the
as one of the Com-

report

suggesting

measures

to

the

use

of

compromise

bring about a peaceful settlement

of the conllict between the North and South

;

but after the secession of \'irginia he promptly

enlisted his service for military duty,

was commissioned

STUART,

and

a L'rigadier General in the

Alexander Hugh Holmes, 1807Member of Board of Visitors,

Bector, and
1876-1882.

a

on Federal Relations, he rendered a

mittee

VIRGINIA

01-

Hugh Holmes

Alexander
in

Stuart was born

Staunton, A'irginia, April

Archibald

member

Stuart,

Convention which
Constitution
ginia Senate

ratified

1788;

in

2,

of

1807, son of

Virginia

the

United States

the

President of the Vir-

and Judge of the General Court

;

of Virginia.

Alexander Stuart was at first a student in
the College of William and Mary, but after
one year he entered upon a course of law at
the University of Virginia, where he grad-

He was

uated in 1828.

once admitted to

at

where he began
At the beginning of his notable
])olitical career he came out in advocacy of
Henry Clay, and was a member of the YoungMen's Convention convened in Washington,
Four years later
in. 1832, in support of Clay.
the bar in his

native place,

practice.

he was elected to the Virginia
gates,

House

of Dele-

where he served two terms, declining

re-election in 1839.

From

1841 to 1843

^^

Stuart occupied a seat in Congress, and there

became famous
debate.

On

for his active participation in

the Clay ticket of

the Taylor ticket of 1848 he
tial

in

Elector, and

from 1850

1844 and on

was

a Presiden-

to 1853 he served

President Fillmore's Cabinet as Secretary

After acting as Delegate to
Convention
of 1856, which nomithe National
he again enPresident,
nated Fillmore for
of the Interior.

tered the political

^^^/^/-t^i^^^/^fyy^^
c^<^-^c:>

His brigade was engaged
Gauley Bridge, Roanoke
Island, North Carolina, and in other import-

Kanawha

\'alley,

ant battles.

Governor Wise resumed the practice of
war,

Richmond

and died

1876. "'He

was

itors of the

to 1855.

in

a

that

member

his

after the close of the
city,

September

12,

of the Board of Vis-

University of Virginia from 1852

mem-

in

that

body from 1857 to 1861, and then participating in the Virginia Convention of 1861. Mr.
Stuart had always been allied with the OldLine Whigs, and as such he steadily opposed
the secession of Virginia, and, after the

pomattox

surrender,

he

was

one

of

Apthe

South in the work of
reconstruction and of the adjustment of peacethe North and the
ful relations between
South. He was the first to propose, and with

foremost

profession in

of X'irginia as a

ber of the State Senate, continuing

Confedciate Arm}'.
at

life

men

in

the aid of Grant,
ing, those

ing

the

was most

active in promot-

measures which resulted

\''irginia

from military

rule.

in

remov-
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To

the University of Virginia he gave de-

of Dr. John and Klizabeth

voted service for nianv years, being Rector

His mother was a

from 1876 to 1882, and from 1884 to 1886,
and a memljcr of the Board of \'isitors from

.\dams, the

(Wells) Randall.
nf Samuel
American Revolu-

gran(lilaii.L;liter

])atriot

the

(if

tion.

After attending the Boston Latin

1876 to 1882.

School,

he entered Harvard, graduating as Bachelor
of Arts in the class of 1834. He received the

BROOKS,

Master's degree

Lewis, 1793-1877

Benefactor.

Lewis

FiriKiks

was born

New

in

Aiilford,

Connecticut, in 1703, and was educated

in

the

common

schools in the vicinity of his home.
At an early age he commenced a business career which was fruitful of large returns, his
operations in the manufacture of woolen cloth

and, at a later period, in mercantile pursuits,

He first became a
New York, in 1822,

proving highly successful.
of

resident

and unon
in

Rochester,

his retirement froni active business

1837 he retained that city as his home.
Mr. Brooks was, during a large part of his

life,

a

in course,

and

that of

Doctor

of ]\ledicine upon graduation from the Har-

most generous contributor

to charitalile

vard Medical .School

Dr. Randall's

1839.

in

tastes early de\elope(l in a scientific direction,

entomology being a branch
pecially devoted himself,

of a century he

American

was

a

which he

to

es-

three-quarters

l-'nr

prominent figure

in

scientific circles, his acquisitions as

Soon

a naturalist being widely famotis.

graduation

he

received

an

after

appointment

as

Professor of Zoology in the Department of

Animals

Invertebrate

ment

in

the

South

Sea

Exploring Expedition, a govern-

(Wilkes's)

enterprise,

but

wearisome delays and

personal jealousies so hindered the setting out

and educational needs, his benefactions frequently being made anonymously.
In 1875
the University of Virginia received from him

of

the gift of sixty-eight thousand dollars to be

erable part of his time to the collection of en-

used in erecting a building for a

Museum

of

Natural History and Geology and in provid-

The Museum

ing the necessary equipment.

was completed

sum

in the following year, after the

the

expedition

that

He

to resign his office.
life

Dr.

Randall

saw

fit

afterward passed his

quietly in retirement, devoting a consid-

gravings, acquiring one of the most valuable

America.

collections

in

Harvard.

He began

six

of which but (ine

ings,

This he donated to
volumes of his writliad been completed

of six thousand dollars had been

and

publishetl at the time of his death.

by Mr. Brooks's brothers, the Rev.
Samuel and Garcy Brooks, and others.
Among other notable benefactions of Mr.
Brooks were the gifts of ten thousand dollars

was

a frequent contributor to scientific

to the Rochester City Hospital

of \'irginia received from his estate the simi

further

given

dollars to St.

and

;

ten thousand

Mary's Hospital of Rochester;

thousand dollars each to the IndusSchool and the Female Charitable So-

five

trial

ciety of Rochester.

home

in

Rochester,

Mr. Brooks died at
New York, August

his
9,

1877.

RANDALL,

John Witt, 1813-1892

Benefactor.

John Witt Randall, M.
ton,

was born in BosMassachusetts, November 6, 1813, son
D.,

He

maga-

and ])ulilished a large numljcr of scienmonographs. Upon the death of his wife,

zines,
tific

Belinda A.

Randall, in

1898, the

University

dollars with which the
Dormitory was erected in 1899. Harvard was also one of the beneficiaries of Dr.

of twenty thousand
Rantlall

thousand
Randall
Witt
dollars to establish the John
for
is
used
to be
fund, of which the income
engravings
the care and preservation of the
Randall's

estate,

receiving

thirty

donated during his lifetime, and for the general

purposes of the Department of Fine Arts.

Dr.

Randall died

January

25,

1892.

in

Boston,

Massachusetts,
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CORCORAN,

William Wilson,

1798-1888

Benefactor.

William

mon

Corcoran

\Vilson

was

lx)rn

Thomas and Hannah

I/QS, son of

in

(

I.em-

His father was a native of
Limerick, Ireland, who came to America in
1783 and settled in (ieorgetown, where he
was Magistrate and Postmaster, and held
)

make

to

Corcoran.

positions and was a Trnstee of the
Ceorgetown College.

other

dollar.
at

of

a part of the

on

cents

fifty

the

a notable fact that Mr. Corcoran,

date, discharged the

later

a

basis

a

It is

concern

compromise with

a

on

creditors

Georn'otown, District of Columljia, December
27,

and

his attention

debts of this

From 1822

at the full figure.

to 1836

was occupied with the manage-

ment of large real estate interests in the District of Columbia held by tlie United States
r.ank and the Bank of Columbia, and in 1837
he opened a general banking and brokerage
business in Washington. After three years,
ieorge W. Riggs was admitted to partnersiiip, and tlie firm of Corcoran & Riggs rapiilly acqmred a business of enormous propor(

accepting during times of war, a large

tions,

proportion of the government loans.

At one
Mexican War when the concern
had negotiated government loans to the ex-

m

period

twelve

of

tent

the

million

falling

a

dollars,

market retluccd the value below the original
rate at which the loan liad been taken.
This

would have dismayed a less courageous financier (indeed, Mr. Riggs had already withdrawn from partnership) but Mr. Corcoran
at once sailed for London, and there enlisted
the support of the most infiuential of the
iMiglish banking houses.
This transaction
augmented the success of the already wealthy
house, and in 1854, when he retired, Mr. Cor;

was estimated in millions.
memorable benefactions to the public welfare, the most notable is certainly the
Corcoran Art Gallery in Washington, erected
and endowed at a large expense.
He was
coran's propert)'

Uf

WilliaDi

W.

his

founder of Oak Hill Cemetery, of
Georgetown, and the Louise Home for Needy

also the
Ciircoraii

Gentlewomen
Air.

was cdncated in
Georgetown College,

Corcoran

schools and

at

private

leges

his

logical

at-

and

;

while his gifts to various col-

universities,

institutions

matical and classical studies.

the age of

genuine philanthropy.

commercial

spent

commenced

seventeen

he

career

association

in

with

his
his

two

older

who were engaged in an extensive
dry goods and wholesale auction and commisbrothers,

sion business.
distress. 1823.

In a time of great financial
tliis

firm

was compelled

to fail,

To

in

the

tween

and theo-

abundantly testify to his

tention being particularly directed to mathe-

At

churches

seminaries, and to various charitable

this

way over

Uni\-ersity

the

years

money amounting

He
five

is

said

million

spirit

to

of

have

dollars.

of \'irginia he gave, be-

1870
to six

and

1876,

thousand

sums of
dollars, of

which one thousand was devoted to the needs
nf tlic Chemical Department, and fi\'c tjious-
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and

dollars

the

to

uses

of

the

I'niversity

Library.

Mr.

was

Corcoran

married

l'"el)ruary

1835

in

to

Commo-

Morris, daughter of

dore Charles Morris.
ton,

Central

Washing-

ITe died in

Henry

William

New

\'anderbilt

New

lirunswick,

son of Cornelius
at

which

lie left at

the

the

.ship-chandlery

the

Jersey,

X'anderliilt.

Columbia

cated

Ijy

a,s;c

horn

May 8,
He was

irammar

<

in

Virginia

fifty

thousjmd

dollars,

immediate need of an Astronomical Observatory
and to the instituarose

the

;

derbilt

was

branch of the
liberal

a

L'niversitx'

c<intribiitor.

Mr.

\'aii-

He

sjave

1821.

edu-

School,

of seventeen to enter

and

business,

lowing; year, 1839, he

was

worth

be

to

tion of this

Benefactor.

luirope

J. McCormick, of
large refracting telescope, manu.\lvan Clark & Sons, and esti-

Chicago, the

there

William Henry. 1821-1885

after the University of

1881,

niat-ed

VANDERBILT,

\isited

had received from Leander
factured

1888.

24,

In

companies, and

and recreation.

for rest

Amory

Louise

gan

387

began

in

the

fol-

financial training

mider the well-known banker, Daniel Drew.
I'orced

b\-

farm

New

at

failing health to retire to a small

Dorp, Staten IsUukI,

improved and enlarged

own

it

chiefly

in

1842. he

through his

Subsequently appointed

exertions.

ceiver of the Staten Island Railroad, he

aged the

affairs of that enterprise in such an

manner

able

re-

man-

good opinion of
is said to have

as to gain the

his father, wlio u]) to this time

had
as

little

a

or no confidence in his son's ability

financier.

The genius thus developed

was exceedingly advantageous
\'an(lerbilt,

his

who

])laced

his

accumulating railroad

the Vice-Presidency of the

son

elder

to

the

in

charge of

interests.

Taking

Harlem and Hud-

son River corporations, and shortly afterward
that of the

New York

Central Railroad, he

Win.

nianaged those enterprises with the same pru-

11.

\aiideil.ilt.

dence and sagacity which had brought to a
jjrosperous condition the affairs of the insolvent

Staten

Island

Company.

Personally

at-

twenty-five thousand <lollars of the seventy'
live

thousand

which

was

needed,

the

re-

tending to the finances of the various lines

mainder

under his control, he not only exercised a
watchful care over their general interests, but

Thus the ( )bservatiirv I'luilding was erected
on Mt. Jefferson, with suitable workrooms
and a residence for the Professor, and the
Directorship of the (_' jser\'ator\' was permanently endowed.
Mr. \'anderbilt also increased the- endowment of Vanderbilt Universitv, which had
been founded bv his father, Cornelius Van-

by a well conceived plan of conciliation and
compromise succeeded in avoiiling the threatened disasters of a rate war and a labor strike.
In 1883 he resigned the Presidencies of the
New York Central & Hudson River, the Lake
Shore & Michigan Soutliern, and the Michi-

beiii.g

contriliuted

b\-

the

Aluiuni.
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with an additional fund of two hun-

derliilt,

thousand

dred

hundred

one

gave

dollars;

thousand dollars for a Theological School to
connected with the same institution, and

l>e

ten thousand dollars for
the

sum

the

New York

its

librar\'

donated

;

of five hundred thousand dollars to

College of Physicians and Sur-

geons for the purpose of erecting new buildings

;

lars

among

one hundred thousand dol-

distriljuted

the employees of the

New York

Central Railroad after their refusal to strike

1877; gave

in

thousand dollars

fifty

to

the

in

manufacturing

a lad.

from

enterprises

when }'oung McCormick was

little

time

a

more than

In i84ri Leander held a one-third

terest in seventy-five reaping

by the father.

in-

machines made

1847 Leander located in
Cincinnati, Cjhio, where he engaged with his

brother,

In

Cyrus H. McCormick,

one hnndred reaping machines.

in

building,

In the

fol-

lowing year Leander removed to Chicago, Illinois, which was thenceforth the scene of his
useful

and busy effort, in association with
William S. and Cyrus H. Mc-

his brothers,

Church of St. Bartholomew of New Xmk
and paid one hundred and three thousand dollars for the removal of the Obelisk
from Egypt to New York, and its erection in
Central Park.
His generous treatment of
City,

General Grant at the time of the

latter's finan-

was commended and admired
throughout the nation. His will ordered the
cial

difficulty,

distribution of one million dollars for benevolent purposes,

derbilt

Young Men's

of Art, the
tion, the

gifts to the

Yan-

Museum

Christian Associa-

missions of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, and

made

and included

Universitv, the Metropolitan

Luke's Hospital.

St.

provision

for the

He

also

building and main-

tenance of a Moravian Church, and a family

mausoleum

at

New

Dorp.

William H. \'anderbilt died
City,

December

McCORMICK,

8,

in

New York

1885.

Leander

J.,

1819-

Benefactor.

Leander
8,

1819, in

McCormick was born February
Walnut Grove, Rockbridge Coun-

His parents were Robert and
Mary Ann (Hall) McCormick, and his ancestors rendered military service during the
Revolutionary war and the second war with
ty,

Leaiider

J.

McCorniicU.

J.

Virginia.

Great Britain

in 1812.

Mr. McCormick acquired a practical education in die local schools.
His father was a
man of unusual inventive genius and love for
mechanics, gifts which the son inherited in
niarked degree, and the two were associated

Cormick, and their business relationship was
maintained until 1879, when the McCormick
Harvesting Machine Company was formed,

and Leander

from active participation
During all these years, Leander
J. McCormick was the principal manager of
the
manufacturing
department,
and
he
watched every operation with the utmost care.
retired

in its afTairs.

In

1858 his

first

invention was patented

—the

better placing of the rake on the reaper,

the intrnduction of a driver's seat

and

— improve-
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mcnts which the
of Ihc machine."

novations

Commissioner
crowning glory

I'nilcil States

Patents pronounced

of

"tlie

He made

various other

in-

The McCorwere hurned down ihuMug the
tire of 1871, and the firm was

su1)scquent years.

in

niick factories

great Cliicago

it seemed impossible
However, the works were
re-established, and fortune crowned

so seriously crippled that

replace them.

to

finally

llrothcrs,

then as a partner.
ber of the

neries in

telescope

Alvan

celebrated

was then

&

Clark

whom

became a memFayerweathcr & Ladew,

In 1884 he
of

Maryland. West Virginia, Tennes-

Georgia and Alabama, and holding an
enormous trade.
Mr. Fayerweather was a
financier,

in a score

and made profitable invest-

of railways.

He was

cent in the use of his great wealth.

munifi-

By

his

the largest re-

world, and was

the

in

with

employee and

see,

shrewd

The

as an

which became one of the largest leather man-

ments

fractor

firm

first

ufacturers in the United States, operating tan-

AlcCormick is held in grateful recollection by the friends of the University of Virginia for his superb gift of a telescope and
the Observatory whicli bears his name.
The
instrument he had contracted for before the
fire which swept away so much of his fortune.

leather manufacturers,

he became connected,

the efforts of the brothers.
Air.
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made by the
of Cam-

Sons,

bridgeport, Massachusetts.

Mr. McCormick was married, in 1845, to
Miss Henrietta Maria, daughter of John
Rockliridgc

of

ITann'lton,

FAYERWEATHER,

Countw

Virginia.

Daniel B., 1822-1890

Benefactor.

Daniel
12,

li.

Faycrwcather was born March

New York
He ^as a son

1822, and died in

vember

15,

1890.

Fayerweathcr,
fourth

who was

generation

in

oga, in

No-

a descendant in the

from John Fayerweathcr,

of North Stratford, Connecticut,
life

City,

of Lucius

who

lost his

campaign against Fort TiconderSamuel, a son of John Fayer1775.

the

Daniel B. Fayerweather.

weathcr, served throughout the Revolutionary

War.
Daniel

Fayerweathcr was educated

in

Academy. He
learned the trade of shoemaking, and this led
him into a career of conspicuous usefulness.
For a time he was associated with Captain
Luzon W. Clark, of Trumbull, Connecticut,
in shoe manufacturing, and the firm built up
a profitable business in the South.
While in
New York City purchasing material, Mr.
Fayerweathcr made the acquaintance of Hoyt

the

he

will

B.

Newtown

(Connecticut)

left

$3,725,000 to thirty-five colleges,

and $560,000

to eleven hospitals, besides pro-

viding that, after the payment of these and
other

specified

estate

should

the

residue

of his

distributed

among

educa-

bequests,

be

and charitable institutions. The University of A^irginia commemorates him in the
beautiful Fayerweather Gymnasium, built and
equipped out of the means which came from
the honored philanthropist.
Mr. Fayerweather married Lucy, a daughtional
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William

ter of

She

necticut.

Joyce, of Trumbull, Con-

P).

July

(lieil

i(i,

]8(j2, in

Rutland,

\\rniont.

When
entered
left

age of

at the

fifteen

as clerk in a store

ROUSS,

be began

this capital

Benefactor.

B.

Rouss,

was

born

Charles
thropist,

February

?Jarylan(l,
Ilolse

and

P.elinda

!

and philan-

merchant
in

n.

Frederick

County,

In three

the village.

in

sum

years he had saved the

Charles B., 1836-1902

Rouss
Academy, which he
to take employment

ten years of age, Charles B.

the Winchester

in

of $500, and with

business on bis

own

account, which he conducted with such success that in another three years he

was proAt

prietor of the largest store in the place.

1S36,

Ilaitzell)

son of Peter

Rouss.

He was

of .Austrian ancestry, a descendant of George

War

the opening of the Civil

Twelfth

the

formed the

fidl

he enlisted

Regiment,

\Mrginia

and

in

per-

duty of a soldier until the

Appomattox. He then engaged
in a mercantile busmess in New York City,
ijut failed by reason of the operations of the
then general credit system.
He set to work
to retrieve his broken fortunes, and openeil
surrender

.,^.

at

another establishment, adc)])ting a
system.

He

also

began the

cash

strict

iniblication of the

"Auction Trade Journal," which soon made

name

his

familiar

mercantile

in

He

throughout the country.

circles

prospered from

and erected a million dollar store
building which was thenceforward the seat of
Ibe outset,

bis operations until his death.

Mr. Rouss was a

fine siJecimen of the true

Southerner who, facing defeat and disaster
with indomitable courage, not only re-estab-

gave himself

lished himself, but also
rehal)ilitation

of

the

section

with

fortmies bad been cast, and

early

ever held

in

loyal

vacations

at

Winchester,

affection.

He

N'irginia,

each year an honored participant

uLuM^

(hryV-^^-h^rr^

cultural P'air,
)^.6A4.,4_-^J

that

who was

Kronstadt,

descendants
lic

in

Common Council of
and from whom came

of the

1500,

who were prominent

affairs of the

father of Charles B.

in the

pub-

Hoke Rouss,
Rouss, was a farmer, who

Empire.

Peter

1 84 1
removed from Maryland to Berkeley
County, Virginia, where he purchased in the

in

Shenandoah Valley, twelve miles from Wingave the name

chester, an estate to wliich be

of l\unn\incde.

the
bis

which be
passed his

and was

in the

Agri-

on "Rouss Day," so named

in

.

bis

Rouss,

to

which

gifts

honor for his generous benefactions to
and other local institutions. Among his

was one of $30,000

for the establishment

of the city water works, and $10,000 for the

improvement and adornment of the grounds
Mount Hebron Cemetery Association.
Two of his larger benefactions were of vast
importance the magnificent Rouss Physical
Laboratory which he provided for the University of Virginia, and the splendid Confederate Memorial Hall at Richmond, Virginia,
with its priceless cuUection of records and

of the

—
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relics

illustrating tlie

Civil

^\'ar

period.

In

"The
Lost Canse." he erected at Mount Hope Cemetery, near New York City, a monument to

affectionate

the dead

memory

of his comrades of

of the Confederate Veteran

of that city.
a masterly

To New York
replica

Camp

City he presented

of P.artholdi's

statues

of

341

Washington and Lafayette, the originals of
which are in a park in Paris, France.
Air. Rouss married, in 1859, Miss Maggie
Kccnan, daughter of James Keenan, of Winand of this marriage were

chester, Mrginia,
Ixjrn

two sons and a daughter. Mr. Rouss
New York City, March 3, 1902.

died in

Officers

and Alumni.
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Officers and Alumni.

EMMET,

wIkii the

John Patton, 1796-1842

Professor

Natural History, afterwards
Chemistry and Materia Medica, 1825-1842.
of

were

first

Professors of that

ajipointed, ni

called to the chair of Chemistry,

John i'atton jMiiiiiut, M. D., was born in
DuhHn, Ireland, April 8, 1796, son of Thomas
Addis Eniniet, the distinguished Irish patriot
who was an active leader in the famous relxdlion of 1798, and who after an imprisonment
in l''ort George, Scotland, was released by the
Mnglish authorities on July

remained

autumn of

in I'"rance mitil the

when he came

to the

He

1802.

4th,

and

and signed bv Thomas
"Father of the University," and its
rant, written

tor,

is

yet preserved.

Dr.

his Professorship until

instil nl ion

I'jnmet

1825, Dr.

Emmet

his

was
war-

Jeft'er,s<>ii,

first

Rec-

served in

num-

1842, and for a

ber of }'ears during this period he delivered a

Med-

regular course of lectures upon Materia
ica as well as

He was

on Chemistry.

a

man

1804,

United States with his

New York

City, where he
soon attained eminence as a lawyer, and was

family, settling" in

elected Attorney General of the State in 1812.

His son, John Patton Emmet, was seven
years old at his coming to the country, and

was educated
Long-

Island.

at a private

school in Flatbush,

He became

Ignited States Military

a

student at

Academy

the

West Point

at

Shortly after, he was detailed as
1814.
Acting Assistant Professor of Mathematics,
which position he held until his resignation
in

early in 1817, in consequence of

passed one year
turn to

in

ill

health.

Naples, and upon his

New York

in

i8i(j,

He
re-

with improved

health, he Ijegan the study of Medicine

under

one of the most accomplished medical practi-

and teachers of Chemistry of his day,
William J. Macneven, an Irishman by
who had come to the United States in

tioners

— Dr.
birth,

company with
Irish

his friend

difficulties,

and compatriot

the elder

Emmet,

in the

father of

John

John Patton Emmet.
In

1822 John Patton

medical degree from the

Emmet

From

P.

Emmet.

a Painting

by Ford.

received his

New York

College of

Physicians and .Surgeons, then under the Presi-

dency of the eminent Dr. Samuel Bard.
jjracticed his profession in Charleston,

He

South

Carolina, from 1822 to 1825, and while so en-

gaged gained a well merited celebrity as a
popular lecturer on Qiemistry, phrasing his
utterances in plain intelligible language, and
introducing
numerous novel illustrations.
These lectures attracted the attention of the
founders of the University of Virginia, and

of broad scope of talent and greatly admired
as

a

lecturer

because of the simplicity and

draughtsman; a
and a musician
as well as composer.
He was skilful in the
composition of English verse and was a careful
writer, chiefly upon chemical and kindred
topics, and the more notable of his papers are
contained in "Silliman's Journal." These include "Iodide of Potassium as a Test for Arlucidity of his style; a skilled

sculptor of no

mean

ability

;
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1830;

sciiic."

1833:
to be

added others

Acid," 1837.

To

toucliing-

a line of in-

vcstigaiion in which he

and

aljlcst

— "A

Gypsum,"

of

"Siilidificatioii

aiul "]'"onnic

iiiioii

was among

Dcscri])tion of a

these arc

the carHest

New Mode

Producing Electro-Magnetic Currents,"
1833, and "An Inquiry Into the Probable
Cause of Electro-Magnetic Currents," 1835.
His last investigations, which occupied several
years, were devoted to an exhaustive series of
experiments and to the composition of a treatise in which he refused his assent to the Newof

tonian theory of refraction, and this

never been published.

Dr.

Emmet

riRGINIA
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mathematical text-books, and also wrote
cles for various

1S25

In

mended

arti-

encyclopedias and periodicals.

Charles

Bonnycastle was recom-

to Francis Walker Gilmer as a suit-

able person for the chair of Natural Philoso-

phy

ihe University of \'irginia,

at

and that

year he came from England, with Professors

Key and Dunglison,
of that position.
of Professor

to enter

Key from

Mathematics,

upon the duties

In 1827, upon the retirement
the Professor.ship of

Professor

Bonmcastle

was

work has
attained a

profound knovvledgf of Latin and (ireek; he
spoke fluently French and
some kiiawJedge of German.

Italian,

and had

He was

I>y

na-

ture a^skilful mechanic, and possessed an un-

usual inventive turn of mind.

Emmet was

Dr.

married, in 1827. to Miss

Mary Byrd Tucker,

He

a native of Bernuida.

New York

August 12, 1842,
while on leave of absence from the University
of Virginia, granted in the hope of restoring
his health, which had never been vigorous.
died in

City,

The family name is preserved
son, Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet,
City,

who

Dr. John

in

of

that

has three sons, the eldest of

Duncan Emmet,

of a

New York
whom.

received the greater

portion of his academical education at the University of A'irginia, as well as his degree in

medicine.

Charles Bonnycastle,

BONNYCASTLE,

Charles, 1792-1840
Natural Philosophy and Mathe-

the

and he continued to
October 31, 1840.
He inherited the paternal talent for mathematics, and this, with the training which he
received under his father, afforded him an

Royal Military Academy, and was a noted

equipment which had a decided influence upon

mathematician. Charles Bonnycastle was edu-

the

cated in the institution named, and in his earlv

to

manhood was

tiie

Professor of

matics, 1825-1840.

Charles

lionnycastle

wich, England,
castle.

The

was born in WoolJohn Bonny-

1792, son of

father

was

a

professor

in

associated with his father as an

He was

an eminent scholar
Natural Philosophy and Mathematics, and

instructor there.
in

m

aided his father

in

transfencd

occupy

the ])reparation of certain

to that chair,

until

it

his death,

methods of instruction in the institution
which he came. He introduced the use of
ratio

method of the trigonometrical func-

used in tlic English ITniversities in
This was one of the man\- facts show-

tions, first

1830.
inu

how

tlioroughh- the L'ni\'ersitv of Virginia

:
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kept abreast

iif

the

American

advance of

far in

tinit'S,

and almost equal
with the educational institutions of Europe,
other

and

colleges,

found recof^nition

it

utterance of

in a later

Professor \'enable, while acting as Chairman
of the Faculty,

when he pronounced

exam-

the

|)ait

of the time

Lender his
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bemg Dean

management

the

i}f

the

h'acultv.

institutitju

made

notable progress, and proliabl)- then received
the impetus which resulted in

He was

an eminent scholar

its

later success.

in several

branches

of learning; a benevolent, public-spirited char-

inations set by Professor Bonnycastle as "for

acter;

years ahead of any mathematical instruction

stitutions.

given to any college

service of the Philadelphia Institution for the

yVmong
lished

"Inductive

:

1832; "Algebra,"

and papers on

articles

Professor

topics.

scientific

United States."

in the

his various

Geometry,"

New

pub-

P)Onnycastle

Ijlind,

will

and an active supporter of charitable inAluch of his time was spent in the
of which he

long

lie

was Vice-President, and he
remembered for his efforts in pro-

I^hilatlelphia,

York, and "Mensura-

tion," Philadelphia.

DUNGLISON,

Robley, 1798-1869

Professor of Medicine, 1825-1833.

The name of Robley Dunglison,
D.,

j\l.

D.,

LL.

familiar to every student of medicine,

is

as a teacher

and author of surpassing

ability.

In addition to his vast professional accjuirenients, he

was a man of scholarly

general culture, and

left

feelings

an enduring

and

influ-

ence.

He was

born in Keswick, Cumberland, EngJanuary 4, 1798. He received the degree of Doctor of Medicine in London in 1819,
and again, after further study, at the Univerland,

sity of

Erlangen, Germany,

tled in

London

sion,

engaging

1823.

in

He

set-

in the practice of his profesin

medical writing as editor of

"London Medical Repository" and of the
"Medical Intelligencer," but after two years
he was summoned to America by Thomas

the

Kobley

Duiifjlisoii.

Jefferson to take the Professorship of Medi-

moting the printing of books

which

ters for the use of the blind.

cine in the University of Virginia, in

he also became the
ulty,

until

and

its

1833,

first

Secretary of the Fac-

second Chairman.

when he removed

He

remained

to the Univer-

incumbent
of the chair of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, which, in turn, he resigned in 1836 to
become Professor of the Institutes of Medisity of

cine

Maryland,

in

delphia.

Jefferson

in Baltimore, the

Medical College of Phila-

Here he continued

more than

thirty years later,

until

his

death,

during a great

Fund

dent of the Musical
delphia,

in

embossed

He was

let-

Presi-

Society of Phila-

and Vice-President of the American

Philosophical

Societ)-.

In

1825

he received

the degree of Doctor of Medicine as a

mark

of

honor from Yale, and was granteil the degree
of Doctor of Laws elsewhere.
Besides translating and editing a large number of works in foreign languages, he published many original works which have been
widely popular.

His bibliography includes
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"C/oiniiK'nlarics

on Diseases of the Stomach

London, 1824; "Introduction to tile Study of (jrecian and Roman Geography," in association with George
Long, Charlottesville, 1829; "Dictionary of
Medical Science and Literature," Boston. 1833.
liflcenth edition, 1858; "I>"lenKnts of Hygiene,"

and

JJovvcIs in Children,"

riiiladelphia,

second

edition

entitled

1835
Health," 18^4; "tieneral Therapeu183C); sixth edition. 1857; "The Medical
:

"Human
tics,"

Student, or Aids
I'hiladelphia,

"The

Study of Medicine,"
"Xcw Remedies," 1839;

to the

1837;

and which first a])peared in 1832. This work
held a most ini])ortant ])osition in the history
It
was first
of American medical science.
puhlished hefore the author had left the Cniversity of N'irginia, l)eing designed as a lexl-

hook
1

for his students.

stitution

It

was dedicated

to ex-

Madison, who was Rector of the

'resident

in-

during a portion of Professor Dim-

glison's service.

It

elicited fervent a|iprol)ation

from foreign as well as .American professional
and

scientific journals.

Dr. Dunglison died
I,

])ractice

moved

in

Philadelphia,

.\i)ril

i8f)y.

Port

in

Royal,

He

\ irginia.

1805 to Fredericksburg.

in

and

institution,

bar entered upon

the

to

re-

N'irginia,

where be remained for four years, then
moving to Menokin, in Richmond county.

where he was busily engaged
182(1. when he was called to

I'rederickslnu'g,
in

])ractice until

(he Chair of
ginia,

Law

in

l'niversity of

the

api):iintnK'nl

first

llu-

re.\f-

nnie years he again located in

ter a ])eriod of

N'ir-

Professor-

to thai

ship.

1830

In

of the third edition, I'liiladelphia, 1838,

same

for his piofession in ihf

after his admission

Practice of Medicine," 1842.

His most monumental work, however, was
his "Human 1'liysiology," of which is extant
co])ies

riRCANIA
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of

vo'.e

ibc'

tion <in the

was ajipoinled

Ik'

bench of the Circuit Court, and

once rtsigred his
re-elected l^y

that

'rofessorshi|i

the

in

his judicial duties.

\"ole

of the

at

Cni-

He

of the

])i'ople

1831, notwithstanding the fact that,

circuit in

undiT

I

upon

\ersily to enter

was

imanimous

1)\

Legislature of N'irginia to a posi-

adopted

a pro\ision of the L'onstitution

was

be

ycr.r,

dis(|ualified

by

reason of

age, having exceeded the |)rescribed age limit

of

His service upon the l)ench

years.

si.\(.'nl\

had hien so conspicuously useful, however,

powers showing no impairnvent, his
was so generally demanded that the
constitutional inhibition was reino\ed at the
and

his

reteiUion

concerted re(|Uest of the jiractilioners
bar.

lie

completed his

full

at

the

term of six years,

and then,
advanced age of seventy-six years, re-

ac(|uitting himself with great ability,
at

LOMAX,

tired to private life.

John Tayloe. 1781-1862

burg, October

Professor of law, 1826-1830.

John Tayloe Lomax, LL.

1).,

while

con-

nected with the Facidty of the L'niversity of
\'irginia for but a short time, displayed high
abilities as a

the

Professor of Law.

As

a jurist

six'cting

count\, \'irginia,

Tobago, Caroline
January nj, 1781. He comPort

pleted his literary education at St. John's College, in Annapolis,

Maryland, from which he

was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of
.\rts at the earlv

age of sixteen.

He

studied

b'redericks-

with great favor, Ijeing fre(|uently (juoted as

States.
in

in

1S62.

authority in court proceedings.

eral

torn

died

Judge Lomax was a well known writer n|ion
legal subjects, and his works were regarded

and author he contributed substantially to the
development of jurisprudence in Mrginia, and
his inlluence extended throughout the United

He was

10,

He

His most im-

portant work, ami one to the preparation of
w^hich his leisure hours

and

^•ears,

in

was

Real

were devoted for sevLaws Re-

his "Digest of the

Property,"

generally

adopted

use throughout the Lbiited States.

work appeared

in three

This

volumes, published in

Philadelphia in 1839, and a second edition, reand enlarged, was brought out in Rich-

vised

mond,

in

Judge Lomax also published
on the Law of Lxecutors and Ad-

1856.

a "Treatise
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niinistrators," generally

in

nsc in the United

States, two volumes, in 1841, and
tion was pulilished at Richmond,
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1828 Professor Patterson resigned his

In

a second edi-

chair in the University of Pennsylvania to ac-

in 1856.

cept

profTered position of Professor of

the

Natural Philosophy
ginia,

PATTERSON,

Robert Maskell, 1787-1854

Professor of Natural Philosophy, 1828-1835.

Robert JMaskell Patterson, M. D., through
iiis

varied scientific attainments and industri-

ous research,

an enduring impression not

left

in the

succession

in

lionnycastle,

the

to

University of Vir-

Professor

greatly to the regret of his Faculty colleagues
and the students, to accept the appointment of

Director of the United States Mint

of the country.

1853.

He was
March
D.,

born

in I'liiladelphia,

23, 1787, son of

Professor

Mathematics

Philosophy

Natural

of
in

University

the

delphia,

of

and

Pennsyl-

Phila-

in

which he occupied

position

a

Professor Patterson was admitted to

Pennsylvania,

Robert Patterson, LL.

ren-

dered conspicuously useful service for a period
of seven years, when (in 1835 j he resigned,

upon the educational institutions with
which he was connected, Ijul upon the thought

only

Charles

He

incumbent.

first

until

mem-

bership in the American Philosophical Society in i8oy, when only twent\-two years old,

and

was

his

the

man

distinction

of

Ije'ing

the

vania for a period of thirty-one \ears ending

_\oungest

and \'ice-Provost of the same institufrom 1810 to 1813. The lives of the two,
father and son, were strangely similar.
Like
Patterson
his son, the elder
became Director
of the Phiitcd States Mint in Philadelphia,
and, also like him, he was among the most
active in the proceedings of the American

in that body was continued for many years,
and he was among the most industrious of its
members, his writings and addresses consti-

in 1813,

tion

He

Philosophical Society.

died in 1824.

Academic Department of the University

of Pennsylvania, receiving the Master's degree

age of seventeen, and
he completed his studies in the Medical Department of the same institution in 1808. He
in course, in 1804, at the

was, however, more inclined to the Natural
Sciences than

two years
branches

to
in

Medicine,

to

a

and he devoted

study of the furmer named

I'aris,

h'rance,

thence going

to

London, England, where lie took instruction
m Chemistry under the renowned Sir Humphrey Davy.
Returning Imme, in 1814 he was
appointed

Professor of Natural

Chemistry and Mathematics
of PennsNivania,

in

also

until

ber of the Hoard of
his death.

was a memTrustees from 1836 until

1828, and he

He was

chosen to deliver the ora-

he became President of the Society in
also

lin Institute,

Fund

among

1845.

the founders of the Frank-

of Philadelphia, and of the Music-

Society of that

cit)-, and he acted as
President of the latter from 1838 to 1853. His

al

[niblished

works,

in

addition to articles and

ijapers contributed to the

"Proceedings of the

American Philosophical Society," and other
periodicals, were
"Early History of the
American Philosophical Society,
Philadelphia,
a" "Address Before the
1843, ^"<1
:

'

Franklin Institute," 1843.
Dr. Patterson died in Philadelphia, September

5.

1854.

HARRISON,

Gessner, 1807-1862

FrofeSBor of Ancient l^ang'uag'es, 1828-1859.

made

Vice-Provost, and he continued to occupy the

two positions

activity

Philosophy,

in the LIniversity

He was

His

tion at the Centennial Celebration of 1843, ^'tJ

which his father was a

Professor at the time.

honored.

valuable additions to the lore of the

Society.

He was

Robert Maskell Patterson graduated from
the

tuting

to be so

Professor Gessner Harrison

membered

reverently re-

is

for his having exerted a

most poupon the University of \'irginand, through its students and the littera-

tent influence
ia,

teurs of the South,

upon the

life

and thought
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of

tliat

entire .section.

.\

man

of surpassinj?

and purest tastes, his work
stands for all time, and only for good.
He was born in Harrisonburg, Virginia,
June 26, 1807, and was one of the very first
students to enter the newly founded Univerliterar)'

aljility

sity of \ irginia.

He came

to prepare himself

and he was one of the
first
students regularly graduated from the
school, with two others receiving his medical
degree in 1X2X.
.\t the sanx' time he was one
for a medical career,

So

gesting another Profes.sor from abroad.
It

came about

the very

in

that,

graduation, the young

man

year of his

found

his

life

turned into a channel foreign to that he had

His appointment was for

chosen for himself.
one year,

liut

during that time he gave such

alnmdant evidence of his native

talent

and un-

usual attainments in scholarship, that in the

made

following year his installation was

manent, and his service was destined

to

per-

cover

the long period of thirty-one \ears, only cnd-

nig then at his

own

volition.

He

is

remem-

bered as an earnest, most industrious and well

He was

beloved man.

probably the

first

in

employ the methods of
comparative grammar in teaching Latin and
Greek. He was insistent upon an ample
knowledge of history and geography in studythe United

States to

ing the classics, and, for want of text-books,

himself prepared a pamphlet to meet the needs

His labors were of such
methods were marked with
such originality, that Mr. Trent lias spoken
of him as "this extraordinary man."
of

his

worth,

students.

and

his

For seven years Professor Harrison also occupied the (losition of Chairman of the Facidty,

declining

finally

re-election.

place he also acquitted himself with
ability,

Li

this

marked

and, as will be discerned in the narra-

this work, he was one of the
most conspicuously useful figures in the early
tive

pages of

In 1859, overbur-

history of the University.

dened by the pressure of work, which would
Gessner Harrison.

have been

sufficient to tax the

powers of two

ordinary men, and realizing the impossibility

making proper provision for his family out
meagre salary, he resigned and removed

of three graduates in Greek, having pursued

of

language studies under Professor George
Long. Before young Harrison had time to
make a beginning in the practice of the profes-

of his

his

sion for

which he had prepared himself, Pro-

Long was recalled to England, and was
asked to name his successor in the Chair of
fessor

Ancient Languages.

Harrison, then barely
twenty-one, had attracted his admiration for
his

enthusiasm as a student under his instrucand was unhesitatingly and cordially

tion,

r;-commended by him,

in

preference to sug-

Albemarle county, where he opened a classThis was subsequently
ical school for boys.
to

and was an institution of greatest influence throughout the

removed

to Nel.son county,

He

however, but a short time
From nursing
after leaving the LTniversity.
a son who had sickened with camp fever, in
the early days of the Civil War, he contracted
South.

the

lived,

same ailment

in a

modified form, and hi?

long overtaxed physical

powers

succumbed.

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
liis

death occiirrino- April

quote Mr. Trent

:

fitting

career could not have been wished

others

again

Laws Expressly and

end

to his

tection of

;

Especially for the Pro-

Domestic Manufacturers."

he lived for

he died for another."

;

was

Professor Harrison

works

Some

To

1862.

7,

"A more
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approved

of

Laws

of the

merit

author

two

of

"Exposition

:

He

also wrote for Duyckinck's

"Cvclopcdia of American Literature," a historical sketch of the I'niversitv of X'iryinia.

Lawrence, 1813-1889

Professor of Anatomy,

Physiolog"y and

Sur-

gery, 1837-1889.

Grammar," New

of Latin

York, 1832: and "(Jreek PreiX)sitions," Philadelphia, 1848.

CABELL, James

of

James Lawrence

was born in
August 26, 1813, son
of Dr. George Cabell, Jr., and great-grandson
of Dr. William Cabell, a surgeon in the EngNelson county,

Cabell, ]VL D.,

\'irginia,

DAVIS, John

A. G., 1802-1840
Professor of Iiaw, 1830-1840.

John A.

(i.

Davis was born

at

William and Mary College

Middlesex

in

county, \'irginia, in March, 1802.
in

He

studied

1819-1820,

and after two years of law study commenced
At the
practice in Aliddlesex county in 1822.
opening session of the L^niversity of Virginia
he removed to Charlottesville, and was a student at the University during one year.

For

five

years he followed his profession be-

fore the ^'irginia bar,

of

resignation

Law

chosen Prof essor of
fessor Davis
fession
jects,

;

and

in

Professor

upon the
he was

1830,

Lomax,

at the University.

was an eminent man

in his

Propro-

distinguished writer on legal sub-

a

and a notably capable teacher; and his

sudden death was a serious
versity.

(

)n the

night of

loss to the

November

12,

Uni1840,

while attempting, by virtue of the authority
vested in him as Cliairman of the Faculty, to

James

L. Cabell.

disperse a disorderly assemblage of rebellious
students, he

was

shot

by

Georgia, and died from the
later.

a

student

wound

The murderer escaped

from

three days

justice

by for-

feiting bail.

Professor Davis was the author of a large

amount

of legal writing, his

publications being

:

more important

"Estates Tail, Executory

and Contingent Remainders, under
the \'irginia Statutes Modifying the Common
Law ;" "Treatise on Criminal Law, and Guide
to Justices of the Peace," 1838; and "Against
Devises,

the Constitutional Right of Congress to Pass

lish

navy,

who emigrated

to

Mrginia from

Warminster, England, about 1720, and from
whom has descended the now very extensive
Cabell faniil)- residing in X'irginia, Kentucky

and other Southern and Western States.
tie was educated at private schools in Richmond, and at the University of N'irginia,
graduating from the last named institution in
1833, with the degree of Master of Arts, then
remaining for a year to study for his profession.

He

ment of

then entered the Medical Depart-

the

L'niversity

of

Maryland,

Balti-
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more, from which he was g-raduated

He

in

pursued special professional studies

same

city,

Philadelphia,

in

and

in

1834.
in the
I'aris,

fessor of Natural Philosophy

College of William

the

at

family was one of distinguislied scientists, the

France, until the winter session of 1837, when
he was called iiome to take the chair of Anat-

brothers

omy and Surgery

Geology.

in the

ginia, succeeding- Dr.

For more than

University of Vir-

Augustus L, Warner.
years Dr. Cahell con-

fifty

subject of this

before the

He was

of

t'ollcgc

early as

life.

one

being

noted

of

four

Chemistry and

in

Dr. Rogers was educated by his father
the

and from 1849 held the position of Professor of Comparative Anatomy, Physiology
and Surgery. In i84r) he was at the head of
the University as Chairman of the Faculty.
His labors in behalf of this educational center
were far-reaching and beneficial. He closely
studied the needs of the institution and so directed its course as to meet these, and the individual efforts of few men have been more
effective in advancing its interests.
He was
in the service of the Confederate Government
durnig the Civil War, having charge of the
military hospitals.
He also performed public
service as Chairman of the National Sanitary
Conference in Washington City during the
yellow fever epidemic in Memphis, Tennessee,
and again as President of the National Hoard
of Health, an office which he held for several
years in his later

writing

who became

tinued in distinguished service to the University,

and Mathematics
and Mar\'. The

William and

Mar\-,

in

and as

1827 he began to lecture on Science
Mar\lan<l

In

Institute.

1828 he

an original

meml>er of the American Medical Association,

and

in

1876 was President of the Medical So-

He

ciety of Virginia.

articles to professional

and

in

mony

scientific journals,

1858 ])ublished a volume,

of

kind."

conlriluited frequently

and

Modern Science
In

"The

to the Unity of

Hanipden-Sydney

1873,

Testi-

William B. Rogers.

Man-

College

succeeded his father

conferred upon him the honorary degree of

in the Professorship of
Natural Philosophy and Mathematics at the

Doctor of Laws.

College of William and Mary.

Dr. Cabell resigned his Professorship

in the

mg

University of Virginia in 1889, and died on

that Dr.

August

able scientific

13,

same

}ear.

It

was dur-

the seven years of service in this position

Rogers carried on the

dew and on

investigations

:

first

of his not-

experiments on

and the prejiaon the nature and
fertilizing value of the green sand and calcareous marl of eastern Virginia.
the voltaic battery,

ration of a series of papers

ROGERS.

William Barton, 1804-1882

Professor

William
in

1835-1853.

Rogers, LL.D., was Ijorn

December 7,
son of Patrick Kerr Rogers, M. D., Pro-

Philadelphia,

1804.

Natural Philosophy,

of

I'.arton

Pennsylvania,

In 1835 he was elected Professor of Natural
Philosophy at the University of \'irginia, to

succeed Dr. Patterson.

Dr. Rogers conlimied

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
not alone

at the l'niversil\- f(ir (.'iijhtcen years,

ronderin.i; invaluable service to the institution,

materially

hut

achievements

work of

ori^anizinij the

\'ir,L;inia

in

and

iX.^.S.

(

linu<iusl\ engaLjed

in

The

work

results of

much

tive

and

(

of the survey.

men

admit of treatment
valuable

discov-

geoloj.;ical nature, whicli

were faithfully recorded
of the

was con-

of thesi' eminent

many

incluiled

eries of a chemical

who

Rooers,

1).

work

the

too extensive to

They

here.

Survey of

1X42, in coiipera-

of State (ieologist, he

the otTice

threat

chosen for the

ieolo^ical

until

tion with his hrotlier, llenr\'

arc

his

research, tn the cause

He was

of science in general.

held

hy

eontrihutintj,

in scientific

the six "Reports

in

leolot;ical .Survey of the .State of \'ir-

annually from 1830 to 1842.
These reports have since been 1)rou;;hl out in

j^inia," ])ul)lished

a

new

the

known

volume,

one

of

edition

"i'apers on

of

(IcoIol;)

Nir^inia."

as

Xew

Lowell
of

were on the subject

of Science to the Arts."

an interesting fact that he called to order

is

It

Institute, in 1862,

"The Application

the original meeting of the

American AssociaAdvancement of Science, of which
organization he was ['resident in 1875, re-

tion for the

ceiving the

first

election as Honorar\- b'ellow.

He was Chairman
of

tion

(ieologists

was one of

of the American .\ssocia-

and Naturalists

the foundi-TS and the

in

1847;

first

Presi-

dent of the American Social Science .Associa-

and a corporate member of the National
of Sciences, and its President from
to
1882.
1878
Harvard conferred upon him
the clegree of Doctor of Laws in i8fi().
Dr.
Rogers's literary work a])peared ehielh in sci-

tion

;

Academy

journals as previoush

entific

published two volumes

:

noted.

He

also

"Strength of Mate-

1838: and "ElenxMits of
Mechanical Philosophy," P>oslon, 1852,

rials," Charlottesville,

York, 1884.

Rogers resigned from the

Dr.

L'niversit)'

chair in 1853, and remo\'ed to I'.oston, Massacluisetts,

where

became

scientific

movements

he

of

greatest

accom|)lisliing ])erha])s the
his career in
setts

in

now

I'loston

ol

whose
first work

of Technology, one of

was

in

His

alliance with the lloston So-

History and the American
Acadenu' of Arts and .Sciences, his writings
of that period appearing in the publications of
I'lcfore i860 he bogan to prethose Societies.
sent to the people of lloston his plans for an

ciety

of Natural

where essentially technical educamight be offered in coniljination with

St.

George, 1780-1848

Professor of Iiaw, 1841-1845.

Henry

importance,

crowning work

bears his name.

TUCKER, Henry

with

founding the famous iMassachu-

Institute

buildings

identified

St.

(

ieorge Tucker, LL. D., was born

Williamsburg,

in

officer of the

Revolution, an eminent lawver.

legal works.

Henry

St.

(ieorge

Tucker

At

the outbreak of the

of law.

he enlisted as a volunteer

was not

formally

chosen the
failing

until

1865 that the Institute was

organized, and
first

heallh

rresident.
to

retire

Dr.

Rogers

He was
from that

and again, having resumed,

1S78.
In the

latter

_\ear

was

forced by
office
in

in

1881.

he was honored with the

was,

like

his

graduated from the College of William
and Mary, and at the age of twenty-two settled in Winchester, Virginia, in the practice
father,

institution

It

29,

Judge of the United States District Court of
N'irginia, and author of dramatic, poetical, and

tion

training in branches of general learning, but

December

\'irginia,

1780, son of St. George Tucker, LL. D., an

1

81

5,

War

of 1812

serving until

officer,

when he was elected to Congress as a
the House of Representatives.

meinljer of

.Vfter four years in that position,
to \'irginia,

a

member

where from 1819

to

of the State Senate.

he returned
1823 he was

\\'hile

Chan-

cellor of the .State, in wdiich office he continued

from 1823 to 1831, he established in Wincheslaw school, which became a higli-

Emeritus I'rofessor of Physics and
(ieology, and so continued until his death,

ter a private

May

dent Judge of the Virginia Court of Appeals

pf)sition of

30, 1882.

Dr. Rogers's lectures before the

ly

successful

institution.

He became

Presi-
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1S31, an office in which he remained until

in

He was

1S41.

the

in

"ni\ersity of

I

Virginia, succeeding to

made vacant hy

the jjlace

Law

then ek'clcil I'rofessnr of

Professor John A.

(1.

the violent death of

During the four
the I'niversity, Judge

Davis.

F.x])erimental Philosophy, in

holding that

until

jxisition

b'ebruary,

1829,

resignation in

his

In that year he accepted a call to the

1834.

Pennsylvania as

Cniversity of

Mathematics, and remained

Professor of
that

in

position

of the custiim of re(|uiring student uniforms,

two years. He acted as Division Engineer
in the employ of the Erie Railroad Company
in 183^-1837. and then for five years was engaged in \aried work as an engineer in the

and

gcvernnitut service,

years oi his service at

Tucker was instrumental in hringing about
two especially imjiortant reforms: the removal
the

institution

or

pledge,"

of

the

"'examination-

"honor-system," whereby exam-

for

inations are conducted under the supervision

struction of the

of students instead of memljers of the Faculty,

dock; and

each student being required to write and sign,

of X'irginia, which,

mg

sor

The "honnr-s^-stem"

is

now widely used

colleges throughout the country.

Judge Tucker resigned
L'nivcrsily in

his ])osition

the

at

1S45, after four years of most

at his home in WinAugust 28, 1848. He
was a Doctor of Laws, having received that
degree from the College of William and Mary
"Comin 1857. His ])ulilishe<l works include
volof
\irginia,"
two
mentaries on llu' Law

eriicicnt service,

and died

chester three years later,

:

umes, Winchester, 183(1; "Lectures on Consti-

Law," Richmond, 1843: "Lectures on

tutional

Law and

Natural

(

jovernmenl," Charlottes-

smce the death of Profestwo years before, had been
without a permanent incumbent.
In that positKin his service was terminated only at his
death, which occurred in Charlottesville, December 21, 1853.
Dr. Courtenay was a mathematician of extraordinar)' erudition, and a most resourceful
I'lonnycastle

teacher, his scholarh- attainments being recog-

nized by the bestowal of

Henry, 1803-1853

of Penns\h'ania,

Laws

ot

by

I-'armville,

b'dwaid Henry Courtenay, LL.
in

He

ISaltnuore,

graduated

States

D.,

Maryland, Novemlier
first

Afiiitary

182 1, and was

was born
19,

1803.

in his class at the LInited

Academy

in

West Point

in

to the Engineer
becoming .\ssistant
Professor of Natm-al and Experimental I'hilo.sophy at the Academy.
He continued to

Corps, soon

and

Doctor

that of

Hampden-Sidney

of

College

Dr. Courtenay

1846.

1833 a translated edition of "Bou-

Elementary

on

Treatise

use of the students at

Mechan-

West

Point.

tlie

Calculus of \'ariations," a

collection of his lectures delivered before his
pupils,

was published

after his death

for the benefit of his family.

manv

(1855)

was used

It

for

\ears as a text-liook in the Universitv.

appointed

I'ji-

1824, when lie left to assist
construction of Fort Adams, Rhode Is1828 he retm-necl to West Point,

ROGERS,

Robert Empie Rogers, M. D., LL.D., was
in Baltimore, Maryland, March 29, 1813,

in the

son

li"i

liecame

Professor of Natiu'al and

Robert Empie, 1813-1884

Professor of Chemistry, 1842-1852.

born

ln'

1834.

His "'IVeatise on the Differential and Integral

gineering, until

where

de-

afterward

teach these subjects, together with that of

land.

in

\'irginia, in

|)ublislied in

Calculus, and

Professor of Mathematics, 1842-1853.

two honorary

grees, that of Master of Arts by the L^niversity

ics," for the

COURTENAY, Edward

dry-

the Chair of Mathematics at the L'niversity

cliarlat's

1844,

ville,

the con-

1842 Professor Courtenay was chosen to

In

has neitlur given nor received aid, thus insur-

in

in

Navy Yard

Pirooklyn

lill

to.

Harbor;

other important undertakings.

ni

u])on his examination paper, a i)ledg"e that he

a degree of honesty never attained hither-

Fort

the building of

in

Inde])en(lence, in Boston

of

Patrick

Kerr

Rogers,

M.

D.,

and

brother of Prof. William B. Rogers.
b'ducated at

first

under

tlie

instruction of

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
father and elder brothers, all of whom
were eminent scientific scholars, he was prehis

pared for the profession of

civil

enoineering,

and for a short time was engag;ed in the snrvey for the Boston and Providence Railroad.
This work was abandoned in 1833, when he
entered the Medical Department of the Uni-

and for

355

scientific journals,

he published

in con-

junction with his brother. Dr. James B. Rogers,

an Edition of

Edward Turner's "Elements
own Edi-

of Chemistry," and brought out his
tion

of

Charles

G.

Chemistr)-," 2 vols.,
in

Lehman's "Physiological
Dr. Rogers died
1855.

Philadelphia, .Se])temlxr

Ci,

1884.

versity of Pennsylvania, taking a full course

of Chemistry under Professor Robert Hare.

He

received the degree of Doctor of Medicine,

in 1836,

BE

but never practiced as a physician, ac-

cepting at once an appointment as Chemist to
the Geological

Survey of Penns\lvania, and

'VERE, Maximilian

Scheie, 1820-1898

Frofessor of Modern Lang'uag'es, 1844-1895.

Professor ^laxiniilian Scheie

De

\'ere,

an

accomplished teacher and industrious writer.

holding that position until 1841.
In that year
he was called to the Universit\' of \irginia,
where, after a short term of service as In-

was appointed Professor of (Genand Applied Chemistry and Materia MedDr. Rogers was in 1852 invited to fill

structor, he
eral
ica.

the Chair of Chemistry at the University of

Pennsylvania,

tlx-n

recently

the death of his brother, Dr.

made vacant by
James

B. Rogers.

was made Dean of the Medical Faculty, and in 1877 he withdrew from both these
positions to enter the Professorship of Chemistry and Toxicology in Jefiferson Medical
College.
There he continued tmtil his death
In 1856 he

m

1884, receiving the

title

of Emeritus Pro-

fessor during the last year

of

was made a Doctor of Laws

])y

his

life.

He

Dickinson Col-

lege in 1877.

was Acting
West Philadelphia

Dr. Rogers
at

the

during the Civil

War

Assistant Surgeon

Military

in 1863.

feature of his professional

work

An

Hospital

important

as a chemical

expert was his service on government commis-

M. Scheie De Vera.

sions for the inspection of die various United

States Mints

;

he also served on the annual

assay commissions

from 1874

to

187Q.

He

was a Fellow of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Philadelphia, and a member of

manv

leading scientific societies, inchidina; the

and

a

man

of

marked

individuality,

was

a na-

Sweden, born in Wexio, November i,
1820.
He came of a distinguished family,
whose representatives in Sweden and Prussia
hold high rank in Qiurch and State.
tive of

Academy of Sciences, of which he
was one of the incorporators, and the Franklin Institute, of which he was President from

titude for scholarship, particularly in the lan-

1875 to 1879. In addition to much valuable
writing for the transactions of the Societies

edge with unusual ease, and he was known as
an eminent linguist even before he attained

National

At an

early age he evinced the greatest ap-

guages, in which he acquired a familiar knowl-
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His

his majority.

sued

in

and

hig-hcr

were pur-

studies

and

L'niversities of lierlin

tlio

former eonferred upon

ISonn,

iiini

the de-

gree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1841,

when he

(lie

was but twenty-one years of
received

(|uently

degree

tlie

He

age.

subse-

Juris

of

Utri-

Doctor, or Doctor of Civil and Canon

iisqiic

Fohowing

Law.

tlie

completion nf his Uni-

became connected with the
Prussian mihtar)- and diplomatic service, in
which he rentler-ed valuable service to the govwiirk,

versity

lie

"Americanisms," 1S71 and "The English of
He was the author
the New World," 1873.
of a number of Ihstorieal romances, of which
;

"The Creat Empress"

De W're came

Professor

(

His "Seini-Centennial Catalogue of

(ierman.

the Lhiiversity of Virginia," published in 1878,

to

Ihiited

the

tained his

residing in I'nston, Massa-

States in 1843, first

Modern

course of

stud_\' in

College.

In the following year (1844) he ac-

(ireek, at

was

ments.

in the LInivcrsity of \'ir-

entered upon his duties with en-

and occupied

than a half-ecntm-y
ting himself

chair

ability,

efficient in the

University.

his life he

was

a constant

man

of

De

\'ere

and

gifts

social

rare

Tie

attain-

twice married, each

xx'as

time to a daughter of Judge .\lexander Rives,
of Albemarle countv, X'irginia, a distinguished

(fift3'-one years), acquit-

distinguished

with

a

Profe.-sor

more

for

and

jurist.

department one of the strongest

his

and most

his

is

contributor to reviews and encyelo])e<lias.

Modern Languages

He

reproduce<l in the present

Throughout

cepted the proffered position of Professor of

thusiasm,

"Harpers'

originally published in

Magazine," and
work.

"Mr. Jefferson's Pet."

on

article

was

wdiieh

upon a
Harvard

.Soon afterward he entered

chusetts.

making

best

has an enduring value. This vohnne also con-

ernment.

ginia.

the

])erhaps,

is,

His published translations from the
b'rench and
ierman were numerous and excellent, and among these were .S])ieliiagen's
romances, which were speedily and snccessfull)
translated by him as they ajipeared in

known.

His second wife, who was Miss Lucy

Rives, survived him, but

is

now

deceased.

P£is res-

ignation, in i8()5, \vas a step necessitated only
Iiy

the increasing plixsical infirmitiLS incident

to

advanced age.

the Professorship

where he

City,

MINOR,

lie

removed

to \\'ashington

Dc \'ere (Hr .Scheie, as he was
known to the students of the Ihii-

\'irginia,

bor
shii).

in

who.sc

performed an enormous amount of lamany fields of literature and scholarIn

philology

—especially

studies of the English language,

development

—

his

published

its

origin and

work was of highly

liis

and

for his
in

delight

it

in

Aliuor,

students

only the longest

many who

professional public

has

lieen

original

to

life,

refer

to

be-

and
his

Init

the

ablest

known

to

fluence for

States than

juri.sprudence,

good upon society
an\'

man who has

generation."
Pie

was born

in

the Lhiited

lived

in

this

....

"

Plis prin-

fifty

and one of the
older of his pupils declared that "he has exerted, and still indirectly exerts, a wider in-

Anglo-Saxon

in

prise an interesting bibliography.

for

Ihiiversity of

the

career as an instructor in his profession, as not

advance of similar etfort
elsewhere.
All his writings were characterized by clearness and literary finish, and comcharacter,

had

came eminent

versity), besides being an accomplished educator,

Parbee

lohn

Professor

\ears a teacher of law

died, in i8rjS.

Professor
familiarly

John Barbee, 1813-1895

Professor of law, 1845-1895.

After his retirement from

in

Louisa county, \'irgmia,

1867; "(irammar of the Spanish Language,"

June 2, 1S13, son of Launcelot and Elizabeth
Minor.
He was not robust, and, hoping for
invigoration by outdoor pursuits, at the age of
sixteen he Ijegan a long horseliack journey

"Grammar

Ihrough the State, acting

ci])al

works were

I'bilology,"

1853;

:

"Outlines of Comparative
"vStray

Leaves

from

the

liook of Nature," 1856; "Studies in English,"

of the I'rench

Language," 1867;

in tlie

capacity of a

«.
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newspaper agont

and then went

anil collector,

Kcnyon Colelassniates two yonng'

afoot to Ohio, wliere he entered

and had for his
wlio
were afterward

lege,

men

Davis,

who

heeanie

administered

i'n'sidenl Lincoln;

cif

— David
Senator,

States

who

United States Jndge, and
on the estate

fanions

I'nited

and

ni>-

h'.dwin

M. Stanton, who l)eeame Secretary of War
under I'resident Lincoln. Young' Minor afterward walked through

(

)hio

New

and

York,

for health and recreation, and, having reached
home, entered the I'nixersity of Virginia in
January, 1S31, where he was a student fur

am
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The first and second volwork were ])ul)lislied in 1S73, and
liie fourth volume in 1878, while the third volume, which had King heen used in pamjihlet
fnrm hy I'mfesstir Minor's pupils, was first
piihlislud in its completeness, in two parts, in
i8()5.
In 1870 Professor Minnr hegan a summer course of law lectures, and his is believed
aec|iiainied."

umes

to

of

tile

have been

drawing

tlie

first

This

the eiiunti\".

summer law

school in

wideU

popular,

hecanu'

Cniversity

tn the

in

a single season

three sessions, graduating in several schools,

and receiving the liachekir of Laws degree in
iS_^4, at the age of twenty-one.
His law instructor had heen Professor
in

whose home

lie

was

John

.\.

i

1.

Davis,

was

a tutor while he

pursuing his own studies, and wliose daughter

He had hy this time
weakness to such a dcgiee that he entered upon a life of almost unlimited lahiir and endiu'ance, and came to a
he married at a later day.

overcome

his physical

commanding
Professor

.-.tatnre

and impressive presence.

Mimir

hegan

law

liuclianan, in IJotetourt ccjunty,

years

removed

practice

at

and after

six

Charlottesville,

to

where he

fnrmed a ])artnership with his hrother Lucian.
who was afterward Professor of Law in William and Mary College. In 1845, when tliirlytun years (lid. Professor Minor was called to
the Chair

(if

Law

ginia, succeeding

was
185

in

PL

L^niversity of

the

\ ir-

(icorge Tucker, and

.St.

/T^T^t^ Ty^"^<^^^2^try-

the sole teaciier in that department until
1.

Upon

Holcomhc

the appointment of James P.
Adjunct Professor of Constitu-

and Equity, Professor Minor's subjects became Common and Statute Law, and in these
l)ranches he became distinguished as an au-

hmidred students. As a teacher
was regarded with peculiar
affection.
His personai interest in his pupils
was fervent and sincere, and he made it his
constant endeavor to develop their character

thor as well as a teacher.

as well as to imparl instruction.

tional

as

and International Law, Mercantile

work grew

(

)nt

Law

of his class

momnnental "Institutes of
Common and Statute Law," of which Senator
Daniel said:

his

"It

cannot he surpassed as a

zudc mccnin of the law;
solid,
in

compact, clean cut

;

fewer wurds than an\

it

is

like

a statue,

contains more law
work with which

it

1

upwards of
Professor

a

.\lin(ir

His lectures

were characterized by extranrdinary clearness
rif

statement and

iratiiiii,

felicity of

and he was

language and

[leculiarly

(|uestions to test accuracy of

part of his auditurs.
111

the linu

nl

He

skillful

ilhis-

in

liis

knowledge on the

continued his work

his (Uath, July 29,

1895, liav-
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ing'

a

coiii])k'ti'(l

of

service

\ahial)li.'

fifty

years.

I'rofessor

Minor

remo\ ed lo

mediately after

"["Ixjiosition

forty-two y<;ars of his Hfe

last

llie

I'unisliments," which

was

lie

is

I'or the

use in the Ignited States.

in q;eneral

of

in

a coni-

nninicant of the I'rotestant F.piscopal Churcli.

and

an ideal Christian

lived

of liim, his reli;;ion
his

life,

"was

was

.\s

life.

saii

1

went

it

In his

men-

and

t7<jy-i8oo,"

an elaliorate work,
of Crimes and

in

pul)lis]ie(l,

Reports,

\'irt;;inia

i8(;4,

became amalgamated at a
young manhood his parents
'rrumbtUl count\',
)hio. and im-

wliicli

1850,

In adililion to his "Institutes" before

Law

Viiih

later tin.e.

tioned,

"Tlie

kge,

(

his

to that State,

and was

L'niversity, at

(

years he w-as transferred

ularl\

licensed

in

In

1826,

he

once appointed
in

.Miami

.\fter a period of six

)xfor(l.

Moral riiilosophx.

at

Languages

Ancient

of

i'rofessor

graduation,

to

i82(j

the

minister of the

church, and throughout his

Chair

of

he became a reg-

life

Preslnterian

he fre(|uentlv

the master chord in

the source of that rare union of sweet-

ness and dit^nity, of oentleness with firmness,

make up his eharmini^' personalmany years he was superintendent

that helped lo
ity."

l*"or

of a

Sunday

scheiol of slaves,

and for

a Ioul;

Sunday mornini; llihle
composed of students, whose last meet-

period he also taught a
class

ings
after

were in their re\'ered teacher's study.
he was miahlc to walk to the lecture

room.
In recognition of Professtir Minor's eminent attainments, he received the honorary de-

gree of l^octor of Laws from Washington
and Lee Cniversity. and from Columljia L^nivcrsity.

(

entrance

u'poii

)n

the

anniversary

fiftieth

law, and shortly before his death,

his

was

pre-

Law Alumni,

sented to the L'niversity by the
a fine life-size

of

his career as a teacher of the

marble bust of the distinguished

man, mounted upon

a polished jiedestal bear-

ing these impressive words

"He

:

taught the

law and the reason thereof."

McGUFFEY,

Holmes, 1800-1873

'William

Professor of Moral Philosophy and Political

Economy, 1845-1873.

been

familiar

to

all

educators

throughout the country for a half-century past,
was born in W^ashiugton county, Pennsylvania, September

He

2t,,

1800.

received his education

at

Washington
when that

College, in that State, at the time
institution

was

distinct

In

1830

Lnllege,

William Holmes McCuffey, whose honored

name has

engaged

from

jeft'erson

Col-

was

preaching

in
lie

dift'erent

in

churches.

was chosen President of Cincinnati

and

tliree

_\'ears

later

(in

1839) he

same position in the ( )hio
University.
In 1843
became a Professor
in the Woodward High School in Cincinnati,
in 1845 he came to the Chair of Moral Philosophy and Political Kcontimy in the LTnivcrsity
calk-<l

to the

1'"-'

of Virginia, v.hicli he occupied until his death,
at Charlottesville,

May

influence as a teacher,

4,

1873.

and

Of

his great

his original mcth-

OPriCRRS AND JLUMXI
has

of iiislruclinn, nivntinii

oils

upon

Professor

fame

pages of

historical

tlic

Alctiuft'e}'

thriiiigh

came

series of

his

made

Ijclmi

work.

this

to

widest

liis

Eclectic

Readers

and Spellers, which were for many years the
most popular works in their department
throughout

which

cnunlry, and

the

passed

through several revised and expandjil editions

from time

New

sions of

thi'

also wrote extensively

and published several

periodicals,

law Ijooks:

Law,"

He

a meiiihcr.

other

the [HiMications

Society, of which

"Leading Cases on Commercial
York, 1847; "'l^igi-'s^t of the DeciI'nited States Su])reme Court,''

iS^S; arnl "Mercliants'

Honk of Reference,"

1852-1861.

was

llnlcdmhe

Philemon

L_\nclihurg, \ irgiina, .'-iepienihur
educalicin

P'nuersity

the

for

t(i

James Philemon, 1820-1873

Professor of Iiaw,

collegiate

was

lie

cuiilril)Utcil

N'irqinia Historical

to time.

HOLCOMBE,
James

were

wrilini^s

of the

3o0

toward the

received

was

legal profession, in

in

His

Vale and

at

\ irginia,

cif

hdrn
1S20.

_>5,

at

directed

which he suh-

sequently achieved an eminently brilliant success as a teacher
]iolitical ])hases

and author, as well as

of the profession.

in

the

Elected to

the position of Adjimcl Professor of Constitutional

and Internatiunal Law. Mercantile

and Equity,

in

Law

the L niversity of Virginia in

1852, to assist Professor Minor, he

two years advanced

to the

full

was

after

Professorship

of his subjects.

In 1861 he

ieft

his

work

at

the l^niversity

Conwhere he continue<l until 1863. Professor Holconihe was a firm believer in the
cause of llie Snuthern Confederac}', and vigto

electiiin

acce|)t

tn

the

Cimfederate

.grcss,

orousl}

advocated the justice of the right of

He became

secession.

an active promoter of

the Soutliern cause, and, after the close of his

term

in the

the

Commissioner tfi Canada, repgovernment, hi

Confederate

1868 he o])ened a school for boys
school to

tinued

t(_)

and later, removing the
Capon Springs, West Virginia, condirect it until his death, August 22,

orator of nuich eli)(|uence and a writer

of distinguished merit, he will long be

remem-

bered as a notable figure in the history of
girna.

also

West

published,

He

25,

1868,

in

died at

X'irginia. Angu.st

MAUPIN,

"Litera-

Capon Springs,

187,^.

Some

of

the

nujst

\'ir-

valuable of his

Socrates, 1808-1871

Professor of Chemistry, 1853-1871.
D., was born in 1808;
do not name the place,
was presumably in Albemarle coutity,

.Socrates

available

but

it

\Mrginia.

1873-

An

He

1848.

'H(rCe{n^i^A^^

ture and Letters."

in ISedford

X'irginia,

C(anit\',

)l

Confederate Congress, accepted an

a]5pointinent as

resenting

J^

Maupin.

]\1.

authorities

He

studied

for his

profession

in

Department of the L'niversity of
Virginia, from which he received the degree
of Doctor of Medicine in 1830.
He, however, remained to pursue academic studies,
the Medical

UNfl'ERSJT]' OP riRCINIA

;^()0

was inadr

;iii<l

istry

a

Maskr

nf Arts llircc \fars

In 183X he l)ecame I'mfessor of Clieiii-

later.
ill

.Meilical t'ulleL;e at kicliiiioiid. \'ir-

tile

dian

some

After

Territory.

teaching, as

Atljunct

experience

Professor

Ohio, he studied Theology, and

iainhier,

(

in

Mathe-

Kenyon Col-

matics and Tutor in l'"rench at

kge.

of

hecame an ordained clergyman of the Protestant

lipiscopal

cluirehes in

(

conducting

church,

)hio until

various

In that year he

1838.

lesunied the study of Law, which he had pre-

commenced, and

\iously

in

1840 openetl

liractice in Springfield. Illinois,

He was

tinued until 1847.

.Mathematics
lord.
sil\'

(

in

Aliami

a

which he con-

then Professor of

Lniversity,

at

(

)x-

and, after one year, in the I'niver-

Jliio,

of Mississippi, entering a similar Profcsthe I'liiversity of \'irginia in

sorslii]) in

1854.

His military training brought him into immediate ilemand
\\ ar,

and

mission

in

in

18(11

at

the outbreak of the Civil

he received a coloneTs com-

the Confederate army.

be liecame Chief of the

^

,-t:^.

s>'inia,

and

lie

i>/Yc /

i /V-f.'^'L/

take a similar ehair in

In

X'irj^inia.

coinin;;-

1854,

the

to

Chainnan of

P.ureau and As-

•

ncciipied that ]xisitioii for a pe-

riod of fifteen years, relin(|nishini;ti)

War

.Soon after,

the

institution,

the

haeiilty,

it

in

\%'^},

the

L'nivcrsity of

year

following his

he was appointed

and eompleted the

longest term of service in that position (sixteen years)

He

died

(

in

the history of the University.

)et<iher

Hj,

1871, as the result of an

accident.

BLEDSOE,

Albert Taylor, 1809-1877

Professor of Mathematics, 1854-1861.
i\l1)crt

fort,

Ta\lor IJledsoe was horn

Kentucky, Novemljer

y,

iXoij.

in

Frank-

He

grad-

uated at the L'nited States Military .\cadeniy
in 1830,

two

and continued

vears, stationed at

in the
1-^ort

army

.e.

service for

Gihson, in the In-

sistant Secretary

of

War.

After the war, for

three years Professor lUedsoe

engaged

in

was

in En,gland,

preparing a work vindicating the

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
SdUllK'ni \ic\v of

book

C'liiisliUilii inal

lie publislietl

in

Was

]3avis a Traitor, or.

ri^^hts.

LSaltiniore, in

1866

This

— "Is

Secession a Consti-

War

Uitidnal I\ii;ht Previous to the

of 1861

from luigland, in 1866, Pro-

lfpe>n his return

fessor lliedsoe assumed the editorshi]) of

"Southern

?'"

l\evie\v,"

a

wliich liad formerl}- been a pohtical journal,

now became,

hut

management, de-

inider his

voted to theological interests as the organ of
the Methodist Episco])al
editorial

work was

the

\aried career, though

lie

Church South.
last

of a

Econoim, and

lA'ideiices of L hristianity,

the

and then returned to \'irginia

anil

engaged

in

work, producing a large amount of

lilerary

writing fur encyclopedias. revie\vs, and magazines.

The

tlie

Baltimore ]iuhHealion.
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llu'

and

df llistiir\

.'~^eliiM)l

Uire at

Uni\ersil\ u\

lished in 183(1. the

first

(

result of

Litera-

ieiieral

\ irginia

an

was estab.\ct

of the

Legislature of that year authorizing the Hoard
<.if

\ isitors to a])point as

man\' and such

I'rei-

This

singularly

nccasionally preached

Methodist pulpits after 1871, and he was
still condnetiiig the "Review" when he died,
in

Deceuiher

8,

il~^77.

I'mfessor Uledsde was a
tiir

fre(|ueiit contrilui-

to periodical literature, and, in additicm to

work mentioned above, he published; "An
Examination of Edwards on the Will," I'liila-

the

delphia, 1845;

"A

the Divine ("ilorx."

Tlieo<lic\,

(ir

Xcw N'mk,

\ indicatinii

of

1S33; "Liberty

and Slavery,'" rhiladel]ihia. 1837: and "I'hilos(ipliy and Alatbeiiritics," riiiladelphia, i8(iO.

HOLMES,

George Frederick, 1820-1897

Frofesscr of History and Creneral Iiiterature,
1857-1897.

George Frederick Holmes was born in Demarara, British Guiana, in August, 1820, and
received his early education at
versity, in

England.

Durham

Uni-

>|^^^^^^.

-<^.

At the age of eighteen

he came to the United States, and, while teaching

school

in

\ irginia,

Georgia,

and South

Carolina, prepared himself for the practice of
law.

He was

Carolina

m

admitted to the bar in South

1842,

but after a short practice

abandoned the profession to return to the work
of teaching.
After two years in a professional position at Richmond College, and one year
as Professor of History, Political Economy,
and International Law, at the College of William and Mary, he was offered and accepted
the

Presidency of the

sippi, in

1848.

University of Missis-

In that position he remained

but a short time, teaching Historv, Political

might

fessors as they
liest

interests

Holmes was
and

until

his

of

find

the

for the

Professor

new chair in 1857,
Xovember 4, 1897, he

called to his

death,

continued to serve the

varying

advisable

institution.

efficiency.

LTniversit_\-

with

un-

His work was reduced

in

1882 to the subject of Historical Science, including Political Economy, the creation of the

School of English Language and Literature

him of the Literature courses and,
upon the appointment of an .\djunct Profesrelieving

sor of

History,

;

in

1889, Professor

Holmes

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
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taught classes only in
the

Hterary

work

Economy and

I'olitical

Science of Society.

In

addition to

tlie

was

the

alread)' nicntiimrd, he

author of a series of text-books especially designed for the use of Southern schools
ers,

:

Read-

an English Grammar, and a History of the

He

United States.

also printed privately lec-

tures on the Science of Socict\.

GILDFJRSLEEVE,

His education began

He

studied

Lanneau
D. C. L., was

the

in

the College of Charleston,

Princeton

entered

in

graduating

1847,

in

and receiving the Master's degree in
course.
For a year following his graduation
he taugiit the Classics in Dr. Maupin's private
school in Richmond, Virginia, and then went
i8^y,

abroad, studying in the Universities of Ber-

Basil Lanneau, 1831-

;ilder,.leeve.

(

first at

home and

at

E. Bailey, in Charleston.

then at Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, and

Boim and Gottingen

lin,

Professor of Greek, 1856-1876.
L5asi!

W.

private .school of

JKirn

in

I'll.

1).,

Chariest on,

LL.

for three years, ob-

laining the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy

D.,

Seiuth

Returning to the
from Geittingen in 1853.
United States, he was engaged in teaching as
private tutor for two >ears, and in 1856, behe

fore

reached

was

year,

twenty-fifth

his

Professor of Cjreek in the University

elected

This chair he held until 1876,
1861 to i8ft), having

of \irginia.

the meantime, from

in

of

additional subject

the

Latin.

His academic occupations were interrupted
in which he served as Aide-

by the Civil War,

de-Camp on
B.

Gordon, being seriously wounded

campaign
he

the staff of the Confederate (icn-

Gilham, and later on that of General

eral

At the

1864.

in

in

J.

Early's

close of the war,

returned to his Chair at the University

of Virginia, where he remained until, on the

establishment of the Johns Hopkins
sity in

was

1876, he

Univer-

called to the Professor-

ship of Greek in that institution.

Professor

Greek and Latin
the

editor

Classics,

".\merican

1880,

lish

descent,

was a Presbyterian clergyman,

and for many years editor of religious
His mother, Emma Louisa Lanneau) Gildersleeve, was of French and (lerteacher,

periodicals.

(

On

man

descent.

and

great-grandfather

both sides his grandfather

were

soldiers, his father's family

Revolutionary

among the
Long Island.

being

early settlers of Connecticut and

and

is

has conducted as

in

of

Philol-

Baltimore

President of the

is

a

the

of

a frequent contributor to the

He

azines.

editions

Journal

ogy," which was established

Carohua, r)ctober 23, 1831. His father, the
Rev. Benjamin (jildersleeve, D. D., of Eng-

published

has

Gildersleeve

number of text-books and

in

mag-

University

Club of Baltimore, and a me*mber of various
William and Mary College
conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of
learned societies.

iBOy; he received the same honor

Laws

in

from

Harvard

of the South

He

in

1886; and the University

made him Doctor

of Civil

Law

September 18, 1866,
Elisa Colston, and has two children, Raleigh
Colston and Eni)na Louise Gildersleeve.
ni

1884.

married,
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COLEMAN,

Lewis Miner, 1827-1863

"Physiological

Lewis Miner Lok-nian was burn
over county, \'irginia, Feliruary

1846

3,

Han-

in

In

1827.

graduated with high honors

lie

Kidney fur Renal
and Pathological

tirpation of

Professor of iatin, 1859-1861.

363

at

tlie

Calculus;"
Effects

of

Excessive Soil Moisture;" "Clioleate of Soda
in

lliliary

Histology

Lithiasis;"

of

"Contributions

Epithelial

New

the

to

Formations;"

University of \'irginia, and entered upon a

"Disturbances

leaching career as principal of the Hanover

Nerve Lesions."
Dr. Dabney married, March lAth, 1869, Jane
Dell Minor, daughter of William W. Minor,

He

Academy.

had

Ix'cu a pupil of

Dr. Gess-

ner Plarrison while studying at the University,

upon the resignation of Dr. Harfrom the Chair of Ancient Languages,
he was elected Professor of Latin, and left

and

in 1859,

Sr.,

of

Consecutive

Nutrition

to

of Albemarle Countv, \'irginia.

rison

Academy

the

to accept the position.

the iilace but for

two

outbreak of the Civil
ranks

War

Confederate

the

of

years, for in
called

He

him

Army,

filled

1861 the

in

which he had recruited.
He was promoted
lieutenant-colonel
the
rank
of
of artillery
to
in 1862.
battle
Fredericksburg,
DeAt the
of

cember 13, 1862, he was severely wounded,
and after three months died from his injury,
21, 1863.

William Ballard, 1805-1862

statesman.

William

which

he enlisted as captain of an artillery company

March

PRESTON,

to the

First Year, 1825.

liallard Preston

was born

Montgomery County,

field,

in

Smith-

on the

\'irginia,

25th of November, 1805.

He

received the education given by the pri-

vate schools of his neighborhood and entered
the University of X'irginia at its first session.

Upon his return home he was elected to the
Legislature of Virginia and to the State Senand in 1846 was elected to Congress as a
Whig. He was appointed Secretary of the
Navy under President Taylor. He was several times Presidential Elector upon the Whig
ticket, and in 1858 went to k'rance with the
ate,

DABNEY,

William C, 1849-1894

Professor of Medicine, 1886-1894.

W'illiam

Cecil

Dabncx- was born

lottesville, Virginia,

in

Char-

July 4lh, 1841;; he was of

Virginian and Scotch descent.

He graduated from

the University of Vir-

purpose of trying to obtain commercial
tions with this gxjvernment.

1

1868,

practice

and soon afterward entered upon
his native county (Albemarle),
in

a

rela-

mem-

ber of the Secession Convention of 1861, having been elected as opposed to secession.
In

ginia with the degree of Doctor of Medicine,
in

He was

86 1 he was elected a member of the Confedwhere he served until his

erate States Senate,

death,

November

i6th, 1862.

eventually locating in Charlottesville. In 1886,

following the resignation of Professor Harrison from the Chair of Medicine in the University of Virginia, Dr.
to

Dabney was appointed

the vacancy, and served

in that position

signal ability until his death,

He was

August

with

20, 1894.

a distinguished authority on several

subjects in the medical profession, and

made

many

contributions to medical literature, the

most

important

of

which were

:

"Medical

Chemistry," the Boylston Prize Essay; "Nitrite

of

Amyl

"Development
23

as an Antidote to Chloroform
of Connective Tissue;"

;"

"Ex-

SWANN,

Thomas, 1806-1883

statesman.

Pinal Year, 1827.

Governor Thomas Swami was born in Alexandria, \'irginia, in 1806, where he received
his early education.
His father w'as the District Attorney of the District of Columbia.
\'oung Swann entered Colinnbian College,
from which he went to the Lhiiversity of Virginia in the session of 1826-7.

t^pon leaving

the University he settled in Paltimore,

Mary-

UNIfERSITY

3ti4

His career was a most

land.

nolalilc une, lie

been President of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway Coni])any, Mayor of Baltimore, Mem-

liaviii,q;

parents were

comiiany
ton that

ber of Congress for five terms, and Governor
of Maryland.

In 1866 he was elected United

VIRGINIA

01'

(

a

He

ginia,

died near Lcesbm-s', \'irginia, on (he 24th

of July, 1883.

life in

for the

was

the family of the Allans

He accompanied them

to luig-

land and was placed at Dr. Bransby's school

Allan, 1809-1849

Edgar Allan
scveral

Bos-

was adopted by John Allan,

whose wife had taken a fancy
His

boy.

Poet and Author.

chusetts,

in

wealthy tobacco merchant of Richmond, Vir-

one of luxury.

POE, Edgar

stock

tlie

Theatre

Edgar Allan Poe was born.

yet a child, he

States Senator, but refused to take his seat.

as niemliers of

the death of both his parents, while he

)n

was

]ila_\i'iig

at the b'ederal Street

I'oe

January

was burn
19.

Massa-

in lloston,

His

1809.

.Stoke-Newington,

in

Final Year, 1826.

faniil\-

for

generations was resident in Peiiiisvl-

where he remained
turn

to

Richmond

Burk's school

suburb

a

1822 was sent to Dr.

in

Even

that city.

in

of London,
and on his re-

five years,

he displayed precocious

as a child

When

talent.

only

si.x

years of age he could declaim poetry, draw and

and

ilance.
brilliant
letic

his

in

early youth

he developed

and

intellectual qualities

skill

in ath-

exercises and out-door sports.

He

prepared

College

for

at

Burk's

Dr.

school and matriculated at the University of
\

irginia. as the records

some

show, on the

He had

February, 1826.

more than

time, probably

I4tli

a year, before

He

entering the Univeristy of Virginia.
first

roomed with

Richmond

a

boy,

(ieorge,

on the lawn (campus), but

difficult

to understand,

in

of

been out of school

it

at

Miles
is

not

the light of Poe's

character, as a reserved and rather unsociable

room
Poe then
went to Room 13, West Range, where he remained until the close of the session in December. His time was occujMed in the [jreparation of his lectures, writing tales and sketches,
person, that the joint occupancy of the

was

disturbed

by

disagreement.

inditing letters to Elniira Royster, a
EDG.AR ALLAN POE

vania,

a

where

his great-grandfather,

John Foe,

descendant of one of Cromwell's

came from

the

north

His grandfather,
Revolutionary

and also

in the

of

Ireland

David Poe, served

in

1745.
in

the

War with the patriot army
War of 1812. His father, also

named David, was educated
married

officers,

in

for the law, but

1805 an actress, Elizabeth Arnold,

and went on the stage; and

it

was while

his

—

Richmond

which got no nearer the addressee
than her father and in solitary strolls through
the Ragged Mountains which lie south and

girl

letters

—

west of the University.
of ancient and

He

entered the schools

modern languages, attending

lectures on Latin, Greek, I-'rench, Spanish
Italian.

The

and

present system of degrees hatl

not then been arranged and diplomas of grad-

uation were not conferred.

According to the

Faculty minutes, Poe excelled in the

aminations

in

Latin

and

French,

final

in

ex-

these

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
studies

winning the

ferred.

Professor

head

Department

the

of

honnr then con-

liighest

was

Blaetterman

the

at

Modern

of

Lan-

guages, and to his request that a part of the

EngHsh

lesson in Tasso be rendered into

by his Italian

Poe was the only one

class,

respond.

He

win

Professor's

the

verse
to

did so with such success as to

period of Poe's

high

This

approval.

as described by Griswold,

life,

has been wholly misunderstood.

When Poe

died in Baltimore he had been twenty-three

away from his College. Writing in
York two or three days after Poe's death

New

years

Gris-

wold declared that Poe's connection with his
alma mater had ended with expulsion, and
this statement has been persisted in by those
who have used this writer's hasty sketch as a
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gambling, there has never been any

his

to

l)ositi(jn

no doubt

deny

his great fault

that he left the

dis-

and there

is

University heavily

in debt.
That it was on account of his heavy
gambling debts, in fact, that Mr. Allan recalled him from College at the end of his iirst
_\'ear and placed the lx)y in his counting-reom.
But commercial life was irksome to young
Poe, and he left Richmond in 1827, coming to
Boston, where he secured a publisher for his

literary venture, "Tamerlane and Other
Poems," a volume of crude verse w^ith little
merit, said to have been written by him six
years before. Poe soon exhausted his slender
means and in 1828 enlisted as a private in the
first

United States Army, serving for a }ear and
securing promotion for merit to the non-com-

more serious biographies of the poet.
Poe had been expelled for any cause whatever, the fact would have been recorded.
The

cured his discharge.

faculty minutes of that session, as well as of

ence an appointment was secured for him as

basis for

missioned grade of Sergeant

If

Mr. Allan discovered

the

many subsequent

sessions, contain

details of the trial or

minute

examination of students

charged with misdemeanors, and the result of
these trials,
sion,

was

dismissal, suspension or expul-

if

carefully entered on the matricula-

book after the name of the person

tion

Poe's record

volved.

is

in-

The

entirely straight.

minutes of the session of 1826 say that Poe

was once cited by the faculty, but only as a
witness, and on that occasion he knew nothHis testimony

ing of the matter at issue.

down thus "Edgar Poe never heard
now of any hotel keepers playing cards
set

is
till

:

or

That Poe was convivial
his

contradicted by

character as described by

more

trustworthy

mates have

known
not

is

authorities.

testified

to few, that

seek

students.

was intimately
he was reserved and did
that he

the

companionship

The

late

librarv,

in

and he

his

fellow

much

as anybody, a

poet, was, during the ses-

sion of 1826, both a student

He met Poe

of

venerable William Werten-

baker, a friend and, as

companion of the

Griswold and
His college

the

class

and the

librarian.

room and

testified to his sobriety.

in

the

As

to

Through

the

at

West

liefore

and pro-

same

cadet at the United States Military

influ-

Academy

Point, which he entered in 1830, tak-

ing a highly creditable stand in scholarship

becoming

until,

dissatisfied,

and

his adoptive

from
Academy, he purposely neglected his duties and was dropped from his class.
This
hajipened in 1831, and from that time Poe
entered definitely upon a literary life. A second and third edition of his Poems had fallen
flat, but after two years of search for literary
employment in Baltimore with little success,
he was awarded a ])rize of $100 by a Baltimore
father refusing to consent to resignation

the

weekly

drinking with students."

Major,

his situation

b'ound

paper
in

"A

Manuscript

(_)ne uf (lie

judges mak-

his

f(ir

a Bottle."

ing this award, John
active

interest

in

the

lale,

P.

Kennedy, Innk an

succi'ssful

competitor,

meeting Poe's immediate needs and procuring
him an engagement as editor of the ".Southern Literary
this position

Messenger,"

at

Richmond.

ing and publishing some of his best
in

In

he continued for four years, writtales,

and

1837 resigned and moved to New York.
In the meantime he had taken upon himself

new

responsibility

cousin, \'irginia

by his marriage with his

Clemm,

in

1835, but during
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the early part of
tlic

residence in

liis

principal income of the family

from the boarders which

his

New York
was derived

mother-in-law.

Mrs. Clemm, received. I'oe remained in New
York only a short time, being associated in an
editorial capacity with

'llnrton's (lentleman's

Magazine" in I'hiladeljjhia, and then as editor
of "Graham's Magazine."
He also conceived
schemes of magazine publication on his own
account, which were abantloned. After losing
the cditorshi]:) of "Graham's Magazine" in
184.;, I'oe suffered nnich from poverty, the dif-

graduated

He ^entered

1830.

in

the

Mexican

War

and served with distinction as a Captain
of Artillery.
l'"or gallantry at Cerro Gordo
he was brevetted Major, and at Chapultepec,
wdierc he was woimded, he was brevetted
Lieutenant Colonel.
After the war he was
stationed at

ners and

Newport

wdiere his elegant

splendid personal appearance

manmade

him excee<lingly popular. At the outbreak of
War he came South and offered his
services to his native State.
He was in comthe Civil

mand

which appeared his famous "Balloon Hoax,"
published as authentic news in the New York

of the Confederate forces in the Peninand made a great reputation for efficiency
there,
with a small command, having greatly'
deceived his opponent, and having won the
l>attle of Big fiethel.
b'or services there rendered he was made Major General, and took
part in the fights aroimd Richmond, having
been in the terrible fight at Malvern Hill. In
the fall of 1862 be was given command of the
Department of Texas, and in 1863 recovered

"Sun," his poem of "The Raven," and numerous other papers, in the periodicals with which

"Harriet Lane"

ficulties of his

situation being aggravated

1)y

the illness of his wife, and to his an.xiety on
this

account he attributed his

inal)ilit\'

to with-

stand the desire for stimulants thrt)ugh wdiich

own

his

health liecanie shattered.

years of great literary activity,

lowing his return to

New York

he became associated as editor.

was

There were
however, fol-

steadily luidermincd

in

1844, in

Poe's health

by his habits and by

overwork, and the collapse came when, OctoIjer 3, 1849,
was found unconscious in a
l""-'

sida,

—

Galveston, capturing the ihiited
witli

States ship

land forces alone.

After

war he went to Mexico and
took service as Major General under the illfated Maximilian, ujjon whose downfall he
returned to Houston, Texas, where he died.
the close of the

ro(!m which had been used as a polling place
for a local election in the city of Baltimore.

lie

was taken to a hospital and died four days
The school teachers of Baltimore

CAPERTON,
statesman,

later.

erected a

monument

to his

memory

in

1875,

and the actors of the United States placed in
1885 a memorial in the Metropolitan Musemn
in

New York

rinal Year, 1828.

Senat(jr Caperton was a native of Virginia,
having been born on the 21st of November,

1810,

West

Citv.

Allen T.. 1810-1876

in

Monroe

Coiuity,

Virginia, but

now

Virginia.

His early education was received in HuntsAlabama, at Yale, and at the University

ville,

of Virginia.

MAGRUDER,
Soldier.

John Bankhead, 1807-

Final Class, 1826.

General Magnider was a native of \'irginia.
having been liorn in Caroline County, in that
.State,

He
1825,

on the 15th of .\ugust, 1807.
entered the ITnivcrsity of \'irginia

where he remained two

years.

in

I'pon

leavhig the University he entered the Military

Academv

at

West

Point,

from which he was

He

left

the University in 1828,

and was graduated from Yale College in 1832.
He began the practice of the law in Staunton,
\'irginia, where he was thrown in contact with

He soon returned to his native County, where he at once
the leading lawyers of the State.

became a prominent man in his section. He
was made a director of the James River and
Kanawha Canal, and was elected to the Legislature of Virginia.
He was a member of the
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Convention of iSOr, and ojiposcd secession.
In 1863 he was a Senator in the Confederate
Congress. After the war he took a Hvely inhis

the

in

terest

and

.State,

and prosperity of
1875 was elected United

develo|.)nient
in

(Hed (hn-ing his term of office in W'asli-

C, on

ingtiin, L).

educated

South Carolina and

He

lege.

the 26th of July, 1876.

wars against the Indians.
University

Virginia

of

John White, 1812-1886
Final Year, 1832.

Governor Jnhn White Stevenson was horn
in Richmond, N'irginia, on the 4th of May,
i8t2. He was the son of Mr. Andrew Stevenson, who was Speaker of the House of Representatives and Minister to Enoland.
^'oung Ste\'cnson received his early
tion in
tereil

(.'duca-

Washington, and enIlampckn-Sidney College, from which

Richmond and

in

he came to the Ihiiversity of \'irginia, heing

graduated therefrom in 1832. He removed to
Covington, Kentucky, wdiere he soon estalilished a reputation

for

marked

ahilities,

He

was one of the leaders in the Constitutional
Convention of 1849, and was for years a memher

Democratic

the

of

Conventions

In 1854 he prepared the

State.

of

upon the death of Governor Helm succeeded
He was elected Govto the Governorship.
ernor by a large majority, and in 1877 ;as
United States Senator. He was elected Pro-

Law

in the

Cincinnati

Law

School,

1880 was chairman of the Democratic

in

National Convention.

He
I

died

ith of

in

Covington,

on

the

Louis Trezevant, 1816Pinal Class, 1834; Iiaw.

Senator Wigfall was horn

C, on

the 21st of April,

he

was elected United
was one of those expelled

In 1860 he

from Congress upon the outbieak of the war.
He served upon General Beauregard's stafif at
Fort Sumter, and entered the Fort and received the surrender of

was

He
Army and

Major y\nderson.

a Colonel in the Confederate

Brigadier (ieneral. his brigade being regarded
as one of the

liest in

from the army

the service.

He

resigned

and was elected a Senator of the Confederate States, which position
he filled until the close of the war. After the
war he went to England and returned to this
country and settled in Baltimore.
He died
in 1862,

while visiting in the State of Texas, which he

much

so

miretl

loved and where he was so

f(ir

his strength

COLEMAN,

much

ad-

and elociuence.

Frederick William, 181

Educator.

Frederick
past

1-

Final Vear, 1834.

\\'.

generation

ImxiI,"

was burn

C'oleman, well

Southern

of
in

known to the
men as "Old

Caroline County, \"irginia,

1811.

in

His education was received in the schools of
neighborhood, in which he was prepared

his

for the

University of Virginia, wdiich he en-

tered in 1832, leaving there in 1834 with the

He soon founded
Concord Academv, in his native County,
to which flocked the representative youth of
the whole South. This school was among the
the

first

Statesman.

where

in" 1834,

degree of Master of Arts.
Kentuck}',

August, 1886.

WIGFALL,

the

his

Code of Prac-

Kentucky, and from 1857 to 18G1 he
was a Member of Congress. In 1867 he was
elected Lieutenant Governor of Kentucky, and

fessor of

entered

Law, and upon
Bar settled in Marshall, Texas. In 1849 he
was a member of the Te.xas Legislature, and
from 1857 to 18(10 he was a member of the

tice for

and

He

being admitted to the

States Senator, and
statesman.

South Carolina Col-

at the

served as a volunteer in the Florida

State Senate.

STEVENSON,

the private schools of

in

studied

States Senator.

He

He was
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in

1816.

EdgefieUl, S.

of the notalile high schools of Virginia

which are

now

so

numerous.

In

it

were

taught to the fullest degree the knowledge of
the ancient classics, and from it have gone
forth

some of

the most notable scholars

which
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Unique

Snutli lias iircxluccd.

tlic

sonaliU'.

tht-

in his per-

Academy more

principal of this

nearly resenihled in appearance and manner,
as well as in

than any

man

Dr. Sanuiel Johnson,

learnini;'.

There was but

of his time.

discipline in the school, except that every

little

to be a gentleman and to
There was no excuse for
any breach of these rules. The result was that
its scholars took the highest rank wherever
they went, and not since Dr. Arnold, at Rugby,

was expected

iui])il

know

his

lesson.

was there greater

interest

and pride shown

between master and scholars than existed between the head of this .\cademy and the men

whom

he taught.

Many

stories are told of the

of

\ irginia in 1833, being graduated therefrom with the degree of Bachelor of Law.
Lpon leaving the Lhiiversity he became a
member of the Richmond liar, where he es-

tablished

the

reputation

of

was

In 1843 he

lawyer.

being a learned

elected to Congress,

and was renominated but declined re-election.
While in Congress he took an active part in
the

movement

re-elected

In 1849 he

for free trade.

Congress,

to

Intt

returned

was

to

his

handsome estate, Saliot Hill, overlooking
James River, in order to recuperate his health,
wdiich was at all times more or less delicate.
L'pon the outbreak of the Civil
ally

took part with his

member

own

War

he natur-

people and was

rare

method of teaching in this school. Tiie
was for years a member of the State
L'npx]iectedly he would return home,
."senate.
at night or in the day, and the school would
lie brought up, and every member of it had to
give an account of what had been done in his
absence, how mucli Latin and ireek had been

a

])rincipal

in

construed, generally, with the result of mutual

tate and in the exercise of his literary talents,
which were considerable. He died on the 19th
of August, 1880, at his honie in Goochland
County, Virginia.
His wife was Miss Sallie P>ruce. He left
five children surviving him
Judge James A.
Seddon of St. Louis, Thomas Seddon, of
Piirmingliam, Alabama, William C. Seddon of
Baltimore, Maryland, y\rthur Seddon of Richmond, \'irginia, and Mrs. Rosa Seddon Rutherf oord, wife of Alexander Hawksley Rutherfiiord, Esq., of Baltimore, Marvland.

(

satisfaction on the jiart of

all

concerned.

This school was continued by his nephew,

Minor Coleman, and Colonel
having been moved to the
adjoining County of Hanover, where its name
was chansred to that of the Hanover Academv.
Colonel Lewis
Hilar)'

P. Jones,

SEDDON,

James Alexander, 1815-1880

statesman.

Final Tear, 1835; ^aw.

of the Peace Convention, which met

Washington
1861. He was

in the

a

erate Congress, and
the

early part of the year

member

Cabinet of President

war he

of the

first

was Secretary of

Confed-

War

in

After the

Davis.

and spent the
nianagement of his es-

retired to his plantation

rest of his life in the

;

James Alexander .Scddon, who was Secretary

of

War

of

tlie

America, was born

in

Confederate

States

StatTord Countv,

of

\'ir-

on the 13th of April, 1815. Flis father,
Thomas Seddon, was a successful merchant

POSEY,

ginia,

and banker, and was descended from luiglisli
ancestors who came to Stafiford County in the
early colonial days from Lancashire, England.
His mother was Susan yVlexander, a member
of

the

distinguished

.Alexander

family

who

was descended from the Earl of Sterling.
He was educated at the private schools of
his neighborhood, and entered the LTniversitv

Carnot, 1818-1863

Soldier.

Final Year, 1836.

General Posey,
liant

siildiers

born

in

who was one

of the Confederate

of the bril-

Army, was

Wilkinson, Mississippi, on the 3th of

August, 1818.

His early education was obtained in the
of his native place, from which he

schools

came to the Luiiversity of Virginia in 1836.
PTpon leaving the LTniversitv lie began the
jiractice of the

Law, but entered

the

Mexican
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He

\Var as Lieiitciiant of \'oluntecrs.
Colonel

iiiidcr

wouniled

was

At the outbreak of

at ]>iiena \'ista.

War

the Civil

Colonel

fought

and

Davis,

Jefferson

he joined the Confederacy as
the Sixteenth Mississippi Regi-

of

November, 1862, was
His brigade conof four Mississippi Regiments, which

ment, and on the

made

of

ist

a llrigadier General.

sisted

formed a part of Anderson's Division of A. P.
Hill's famous corps of the Army of Northern
N'irginia.
In the fight at Bristow Station he
was mortally wounded, October 14th, iS()3,
and died on the T3th of November, i8'i,^ in
Charlottesville, \'irginia.

3Glt

and 1799.

ado])tion of the Resolutions of 1798

He was

the

nephew of General Joseph E.

Jolinstnn, the great Southern soldier.

His early education was obtained in the
from which he
went to the College of South Carolina. After
schools of his native place,

lea\'ing College
\ irginia,

in

he entered the University of

where he studied Law.

1837,

L'pon leaving the L'nivcrsity of \'irginia he
settled in his native

county and practiced his

when he was elected
Judge of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of N'irginia.
In 1847 l^c was elected to the State
Senate.
After the war. Judge Johnston was
])rofession

until

1831),

elected L'nited States Senator as a Conservative,

BEALE,

Richard L.

Soldier.

T., 1819Pinal Year, 1838; Iiaw.

(ienrge

Westmoreland
County. Virginia, on the 22nd of May, i8uj.
He was educated at the Xortlumiberland Academy, and at Dickenson College, and entered
(ieneral

the

Beale was born

University

of

graduated from the

in

School

1837,
in

1838 with

Law.
in
Bar
He came
1839, and was a
Memlier of Congress from 1847 ^ 1849, when
he declined re-election. He was a member of
the State Convention of 1849-50, and of the
to the

When

the Civil

War

began, he entered the Confederate service, and
in

1863 was

Army

made

of Northern

Colonel of Cavalry in the
\'irginia.

In

February,

was made Brigadier General of Cavalr\'.
After the war he retmmed to his native
county, where he lived the last years of his
life.
He was a member of the Baptist Church,
18(15, lie

in

which he took a deep

Jiibnslon, of

I'.en

McLAWS,

interest.

JOHNSTON,

John Warf^eld, 1818-

Statesman.

Final Year, 1837; Iiaw.

John W. Johnston was born in
on ihe 9th of September,
1818.
He was the grandson of Judge Peter
Johnston, who was Speaker of the General
X'irginia,

at

Richmond,

\'irginia.

McLaws, who was one
Army,

of the great soldiers of the Confederate

was

a native of Georgia, having been Iiorn in

.\ugusta, in that State, on the 15th of January, 1821.

After an early

education obtained in the

schools of his native place, he entered the University of \^irg"inia,

of 1836.

Having

where he spent the session
received an appointment to

the L nited States Military
to

the

time

of

the

Academy, he went

West Point and was graduated therefrom

in 1842.

He

served in the Mexican

\\a.v.

hav-

ing joined General Taylor, and taken an active
part in the battles of Montere}- and \'era Cruz.

He also served in the expedition against the
Mormons in 1S58, being a Captain of Infantry
When the Civil War began he
at that time.
Confederate

.Senator

.\ssemblv of \'irginia

the

Final Year, 1836.

General Lafayette

resigned from the old

Abingdon,

is

Lafayette, 1821-

Soldier.

heing

the degree of I'.achelor of

State Senate of 1857.

He

until 1883.

in

Virginia

Law

and was re-elected

father of the eminent Southern surgeon. Dr.

service.

army and entered
He was Colonel of

the
the

Tenth Georgia Regiment, and for gallant services was soon promoted to be Brigadier Gen-

He was regarded
and Major General.
stubliorn
the
most
fighters of the
as
Northern
Virginia.
Armv of
He saw heavy
Station
and
Malvern Hill,
service at Savage
eral

among
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and after most successful work at Harper's
Ferry arrived at Sharpsburg in time to save
General Lee"s army.
At Fredericksburg his
command occupied the Sunken Road so well
known in the history of that battle, and at
Chancellorsville he held, under General Lee,
tlie
front, while Jackson made his famous
detour. \\. Gettysburg he met and drove back
Sicklcs's Corps, and also commanded the Confederate line wbicli defeated Sedgwick at
Salem Church. LJefure the close of the war
he had l)een sent to the South and put under
General Joseph E. Johnston's command. He
was in charge of the defence of Savannah,
where he lived after the close of the war. In
1875 he was Collector of Internal Revenue of

Savannah, and Postmaster of that

of

Colonel John

1!.

Pinal Year, 1838.

lialdwin,

who

at

the time

was one of the most distinguished
citizens of Virginia, was burn on the iith of
January, 1820, at Sjiring Farm, in Augusta
County, \'irginia. He was the son of Judge
Briscoe G. Baldwin, of the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, and of his wife, Martha
Steele Brown, daughter of Judge John Brown,
of his death

Chancellor of the Staunton District,

His early education was obtained

in

the

jirimary schools of Staunton and at the Staun-

Whig

Mr. Stuart, being an
elector thereon against Greene B. Sanuiels, of
Shenandoah Countv. In this canvass he ac(piired a rcputatiim as a deliater which remained with him tlnxiugh life. The ne.xt year
he was elected to the Legislature and took an
ticket, his brother-in-law,

active jiart in

deliberations, being a strong

its

advocate of the provision that representation

known

should be based on what was

"Mixed

Basis,"

tliat

is,

as the

of persons and prop-

what was known as the "White
which meant representation upon white

erty, as against
liasis,"

persons alone.

city.

John Brown, 1820-1873

Lawyer and Statesman.

iiis

took an active part in behalf of the

his

BALDWIN,

when it was
and John Baldwin opened an office
own. In the great contest of 1844 he

ship continued for three years,
dissolved,

The

was
how-

result of this action

defeat at the next election.

This,

ever, was a matter of little concern to him,
and he at once devoted his attention to the
practice of his profession, in which he was
most successful. In 1859, upon the death of
Judge Samuels, he became a candidate against
his friend. Judge William J. Robertson, for
the position thus left vacant upon the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia. The election
of Judge Robertson called forth from him a
message of congratulation which was suitably
replied to, and showed the pleasant feeling
existing between these two eminent lawyers.
In i860 he was an ardent advocate of the Bell
and Everett ticket, and the speech which he

ton

made

Waddill.

Club House is still remembered by those old
enough to have been familiar with the politics
of that time. In 1861 he was one of the three
representatives from yVugusta County to the
Convention known as the Secession Convention.
There he opposed, in what was supposed by many the ablest speech of that body,
the Ordinance of Secession.
Another notable
speech made by him in tliat Convention was
one in opposition to the right of suspension of

Academy, taught by the late Littleton
At the age of sixteen he entered the
University of Virginia, where he remained for
three years, imbibing that love of his

Mater, which went with him through
only

when he was

a distinguished

Alma

life,

member

not
of

Board of A'isitors of that Institution, ])ut
After leavat all times and on all occasions.
ing the University he read law for two years
with his father, who was then one of the leaders of the Staunton Bar, so famous for its
eminent lawyers.
At the age of twenty-one
he began the practice of his profession in
the

Staunfon, in partnership with
law, the

Hon. A. A. H.

Stuart.

liis

brother-in-

This partner-

in

behalf of

the writ of
the
fer

tliat ticket in

Habeas

committee sent

Corl'iis.
b}'

the

Richmond

He was

one of

the Convention to con-

with President Lincoln.

After the war

began, he was appointed by Governor Letcher
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as Inspector General of State Volunteers, and

ginia, to the

upon the State troops being merged

death, on

into those

Confederacy he took the field as a
Colonel of the fifty-second Regiment.
Din-

of the

ing the operations in

West Virginia he was

taken down with an illness which compelled
him to return home, and before his recovery
he was elected to the Confederate Congress.
After the close of the war he was one of the
moving spirits in the State in trying to bring
about peace and order, and was influential
in the meeting called for that purpose in
Staunton on the 8th of May, 1865. He was

member

elected a

conducted are known
In 1868 he was a member

Assembly of Virginia
as Baldwin's Rules.

is

and President of the Convention of the Conservative party which met to nominate State
ofificers.
In that body he was urged to accept
the

nomination

for

the

Governorship, but

though he received
votes for the nomination against fifty-two

of John

Howe

In 1868 he

was a member

of the committee of nine which went to

Wash-

ington and secured the permission of the gov-

ernment
the

to

have the disfranchising clauses of

Underwood

Constitution

submitted

arately to the people of Virginia.

sep-

He was

chairman of the Virginia delegation
which met in New York in the Convention
that nominated Seymour and Blair.
In any
body of men, Colonel Baldwin was naturally a
leader.
His great bodily form, his hearty
honest manners and genial kindly disposition
to all, especially to children, made him a
unique figure in the life of his people. At the
Bar he was regarded as a power, and to him
people flocked for advice from all over the
Commonwealth.
Perhaps the most notable
feature of his life's work was in connection
also the

with

tlie

known

extension of the great railroad

as

the

Chesapeake

&

now

Ohio from

its

narrow limitations within the State of Vir-

His domestic

was

life

singularly fortunate and happy.

MAURY,

Dabney Herndon,
Maury

General

was

having been born

ginia,

1822-

Final Year, 1839.

Soldier.

a
in

native

Vir-

of

Fredericksburg,

on the 2ist of May, 1822. He was descended
from the French Huguenot settlers of early
V'irginia,

and was connected with most of the

best families of his State.

His early education was obtained

in

Freder-

icksburg, for which he

was indebted to his
Matthew Fontaine Maury, the great

uncle,

of Virginia,

of the convention.

Peyton, Esq., one of the leaders

of the Staunton bar.

fifty

a nominee

the time of bis

On the 20th of September, 1842, he married
Miss Susan Madison Peyton, eldest daughter

navigator.

who was

At

30th of September,

which he was a member attested the esteem
and worth in which he was held.

stoutly refused to do so,

for Colonel R. E. Withers,

Ohio River.

the

1873, the
resolutions adopted by the various bodies of

of the Legislature of 1865,

and was the Speaker of that body. Here he
won a reputation as an able presiding officer,
and the rules under which the present General
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lie

In 1839 he entered the University

used to

way

where he remained for one
tell

with

great

interest

year,

of

the

which he came to leave the profession
of the Law and devote himself to military affairs.
He was asked by the Professor whether
ignorance of the Law was an excuse for
crime, to which he promptly replied, "Of
course," and upon being advised of the error
of his answer determined that he would have
nothing to do with any profession where such
an iniquity prevailed. In 1846 he was graduated from the West Point Military Academy,
and immediately was sent to Mexico. He was
wounded at the battle of Cerro Gordo, and

made

in

First Lieutenant.

LTpon his return to

Fredericksburg he was presented with a sword
by admiring friends. From 1847 to 1850 he

was Assistant Professor of History and Ethics
West Point, and was Assistant Professor
of Infantry Tactics for the next two years. He
was on the frontier in Texas at the outbreak
of the Civil War, and resigned to cast in his
lot with the Confederacy.
He was made Adjuat
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tant General of

tlie

Confederacy and

Staff to General Earle \'an Dorn.
battle of

Cliief of

federate service n|)on the outbreak of the war,

After the

and was made a lirigadier General. President
Davis took him into his Cabinet as Secretary
of War, which position he filled with distin-

Pea Ridge he was promoted

I'>rit;a-

General, and led a division at Corinth,

dier

where he was made Majfir General.

Command

given

and was

in

He was

of the Deiiartment of the Gulf,

charge of the defenses

at Mobile.

After the war he returned to Richmond and
took

|)art in

oiganizing the Southern Historical

Society and the Westmoreland Club.

he

"Skirmish

published

He

Troops."

for

Mounted

a

which occurred

Peoria,

friends

remains

all

the

the (|uestion

;m amicable settlement of the differences

iif

which

di\iiled the Cnion.
At the close of the
war he went abruad and remained for some

M-ars.

Illinois,

at the

he

who had

were

WATTS, Thomas

known

ever

brought

home

counted
to

of his son

among
him.

his

His

I'redcricksliurg,

where they were laid in the soil of his native
State, which he Un'ed with a passionate devo-

Hill, 1819Pinal Vear, 1839.

Statesnian.

charming companion, and

chivalrous gentleman, and at the time of his

in

of

IVesident Lincoln

war upon

(he early part of the

in

member

a

to confer with

and a school history

General Main\v was a vigorous

and chaste writer,
death.,

He was

ability.

Commissinn

subsequently published "l^ecol-

Icctious of a Virginian"

of \'irginia.

Drill

In 1S51)

guished

Governor Thomas
County,

llutler

January,

Watts was born

II.

Alaljama,

His

1819,

on

3rd

the

was

education

earl}-

in

of

obtained in the private schools of his native
Pie entered the Lhiiversity of Virginia

place.
in 1837,

L'pon

and was graduated therefrom

leaving the

University

Law

in 1839.

he began

the

Greenville, Alabama,

tion.

practice of the

RANDOLPH,

In 1842 he was elected to the State Legislature,
and was re-elected for several vears. In 1847
he removed to Montgomery County, which he

Soldier
Iiaw.

and

George Wythe. 1818-1881
Statesman.

Final

Year,

1839;

George Wythe Randolph, the son of
Governor Thomas
Mann Randolph and
Martha Jefferson, daughter of Thomas Jefferson^ was born at Monticello, on the loth of
March, 1818. After the death of Mr. Jeft'erson, his grandfather, he was taken by his
brother-in-law, Joseph Coolidge, Esq., to r>oston,

where he received

his early education.

Pie

midshipman from President Andrew Jackson, and went to sea, where
received a position as

he remained until 1837, when he resigned his
commission to enter the University of Virginia in

1837.

He was

graduated from the

at

represented successfully

in the

Legislature for

years.

L'pon the outbreak of the Civil

War

he was

elected to the Convention of the State, along

with William L. Yancy,
secession.

He

as Colonel of

ment.

who

voted in favor of

entered the Confederate

tlie

1862, he

In April,

army

Seventeenth Alabama Regi-

was made the At-

torney (ieneral of the Confederate States, a
position

which he held

until

1863,

when he

resigned to become the Governor of Alaliama.

After the war he returned
his

home and

practiced

being regarded as a man of
and a most e\emplar\' citizen.

jn'ofession,

great ability

University in 1839 with the degree of Piacbelor
of

Law.

He

settled in the City of Richmond, Virand began his professional career. He
was always fond of military matters, and at
the time of the John Brown raid commanded
a company of Artillery. Pie entered the Con-

JOYNES, Leven
Fliysician.

ginia,

Dr.

Joynes,

Smith, 1819-1881

Final Class, 1839; Medicine.

who

at

the

time

of

his

death was one of the leading physicians of
the citv of Richmonil, \'irginia,

was horn

in

I

ALUM N

OFFICERS AND
Accomac County, in that State, on the I3tli of
May, 1819. His father was Judge William
Thomas Joyncs, of the N'irginia Court of Ap[x-als.

He was

educated

the private schools of

in

neighborhood, and

his

entered

from

Pennsylvania,

College,

graduated

in 1835.

of Virginia, and

He

Washington
he was

which

entered the University

was graduated therefrom

in

1839 with the decree of Doctor of Medicine.
After leaving the University, he traveled

abroad and studied

upon

return

his

in

Paris and Dublin, and

home began

his profession in his native

the practice of

County.

In 1844

1846 was
elected Professor of Physiology and Medical
he removed to Baltimore, and in

Jurisprudence

Franklin Medical College

in the

of Philadelphia.

In 1849 he returned to Ac-

comac County, and

in

1855 was elected Pro-

fessor of Medicine at the Medical College of

In 1857 he was elected Dean of
Faculty of that College, which position

Richmond.
the

when he resigned and was
Emeritus Professor. In 1872 he was

he held until 1871,
elected

tice

his
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profession.

At

that

Bar, which has

always been distinguished for

its

ability,

he

met Gholson, Joynes, Patton, Daniel, Robinson, Baldwin, and others.
In course of time
he came to Richmond and soon acquired a
large practice.
This consisted in the main of
Ap])cllate Court practice, where he stood in
the foremost ranks of his profession.
His
mind was strong, vigorous and well trained.
As a scholar his learning was not confined to
the Law, but he drew from the fields of literature as well as from those of jurisprudence.
Before Courts and juries alike he was strong
and effective. His arguments were clear and
Among his brethren of the Bar he
simiile.
was highly esteemed for his courtesy and consideration.
For years before his death he had
retired from the practice, it being alleged by
his friends to be owing to his disapproval of
the A]ipellate Bench of his State, which had
been changed in the vicissitudes of politics.
He died February 26, 1894, leaving one daughter, Mrs. D. Gardner Tvler.

made Secretary

of the State Board of Health,
which he did much towards the
putting of the Board of Health upon a suca position in

Dr. Joynes was a learned phyand enjoyed an extensive practice in the

cessful basis.
sician

of

city

his

He

adoption.

contributed

con-

stantly to the Medical journals of his day.

died in

Richmond on

He

the i8th of January, i88r.

CLAY, Clement
statesman.

Senator

Alabama,
Clay,

Claiborne, 1816-1882

Final Year, 1839; Iiaw.

Clay

was

born

in

Huntsville,

His father, Clement Comer
Governor ami Senator, and his

in 1816.

was

grandfather, William Clay, was an officer in
the Revolutionary

War, who removed

to

Ten-

nessee after the war.

Young Clay

JONES, James

Alfred, 1820-1894

James Alfred Jones,
one

of

the

of

leaders

for

the

so

many

Virginia

years

Bar,

was born

in Mecklenburg County, Virginia,
and passed his early life upon an old plantation.

He was
his

educated

in the private

neighborhood, and

in

schools of

1836 entered the Uni-

versity of Virginia. In 1839 he was graduated
therefrom with the degree of Master of Arts.

After leaving the University he studied

and

settled

in

was grad-

uated from the University of Alabama, from

Final Year, 1839.

Iiawyer.

received his early education in

the schools of his native place and

Law

Petersburg, Virginia, to prac-

which he entered the University of Virginia,
and was graduated therefrom in 1839 with
He was adthe degree of Bachelor of Law.
mitted to the Bar in 1840, and was elected to
the Legislature in 1842, where he served several years.
He was elected Judge, but resigned to accept the United States SenatorHe
ship, to which he was elected in 1853.
was a follower of Mr. Calhoun, and was a
strong

He was

supporter

of

the

State-Rights

idea.

a strong debater, and his eulogy on
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Senator Butler of South Carolina was a mas-

He was

terpiece.

re-elected to the Senate in

i8ui, and cast in

liis lot

He was

Senator of the Confederate

elected

with the Confederacy.

30th of Decemher, 1865, Congress
a day

set

apart

conmiemorate his services, at that
time an unprecedented actinn in case of one
nut a meniher of Congress.
to

States, and was sent to Canada in 1864 as the
agent of the Confederate Government.
He

was arrested and confined

in

Monroe

Fortress

WITHERS,

After the
place,

war he returned

where he practiced

native

his

to

his profession until

the time of his death, January 3rd, 1882.

Senator

statesman.

Henry

Winter

most

the

i6th

of-

in

who

Whig

was one of

statesmen

of

his

in

which

city, his father,

settled in Alexandria, Virginia, for the prac-

and soon estahlished the
reputation of heing a learned lawyer and
In 1850 he moved to Baltibrilliant orator.
more, Maryland, and was elected to Congress
tice of his profession,

from the B'altimore

He

Whig.

the Legislature of

Pennington,

the

District,

being a

incurred the censure of

Maryland by voting

Republican

candidate

for

for

speaker of the Plouse of Representatives, concerning which action on the part of the Legislature he

made

the memoral)le sijccch that the

Legislature had decorated him with
sure.

He was

its

cen-

offered the Vice Presidency un-

der Mr. Lincoln, but declined

member
man of

1840,

where he

being graduated

1841 with the degree of Doctor

He

practiced his profession in

county and in Danville, Virginia.
the outbreak of the Civil War he en-

his native

Upon

tered the Confederate service and rose to be

sent to school in Alexandria, Vir-

and entered Kenyon College, Ohio, in
1837, from which he entered the University
of Virginia, and was graduated therefrom in
1839 with the degree of Bachelor of Law. He

1854,

Virginia,

ond Cold Harbor, in 1864, when he was severely wounded and incapacitated from further

St.

ginia,

stalwart

of Medicine.

of

Johns

Anne's Parish and President of

of

College.

in

in

in

Colonel of the Eighteenth Virginia Regiment,
which he commanded from Bull Finn to sec-

Henry Lynn Davis, was Rector

He was

I'niversity

medicine

therefrom

Iiavr.

Annapolis, Maryland, on the

August, 1817,

the Rev.
St.

Davis,

hrilliant

was horn

time,

studied

1817-1865

Final Year, 1839;

Final Year, 1841; Medicine.

Withers

was born in Campbell
County, Virginia, on the 1 8th of September,
1 82 1.
He was taught in the jirivate schools
of his native county until he was old enough to
enter the

DAVIS, Henry Winter,

Robert Enoch, 1821-

Statesman.

for a time along with President Davis.

it.

of Congress in 1863, and

He was
was

service in the field.

He was

then put in charge

of the prisons and hospitals at Danville, Vir-

After the war he became editor of
"Lynchburg News," and of the "Richmond
Enquirer." In 1868 he was nominated by the

ginia.

the

Democratic party for the Governorship, but
withdrew in favor of the nomination of Gilbert C. Walker, the conservative candidate,

who was
tial

elected.
In 1873 he was PresidenElector on the Democratic ticket and in

1874 was elected Lieutenant Governor.
He
was that same year elected Senator to succeed
John F. Lewis. Upon Mr. Cleveland's election he was appointed Consul to Hong Kong,

He

China.

took an active part

in the affairs

of the Episcopal Church, having represented
the Diocese

for years

upon the

floor of the

General convention of that Church.

a

chair-

the Foreign Aflfairs Committee.

He

KANE,

favored negro enlistment in the Federal Army,

and advocated negro suffrage after the war.
At the time of his death in Baltimore, on the

Elisha Kent, 1820-1857

Arctic Explorer.

Dr.

Kane,

who

Final Class, 1840.

carried

the

search

after

the north pole into the highest latitude attained
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by sailing

vessels,

was born

in

Philadelphia on

education

early

llis

was obtained

in

the

private schools of his native city, from which

he entered the University of Virginia in 1838,

where he remained for two }ears. Upon leavthe University he entered the United
States Navy as a Surgeon, and served as such

ing

in the

Mexican War.

from active service

In 1850 he
in

of

Upon

Law.

opened an

the 20th of February, 1820.

was

relieved

order to go with the

first

Grinnell expedition into the Arctic regions.

He

acted as Surgeon on the "Advance," which,

county.

office

He was
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leaving

a

University

the

Lorretto,

at

member

in

his

he

native

of the Constitu-

in 1850, and
was a member of the Legislature from 1853
to 1856.
In 1852 and in 1856 he was a delegate to the National Convention, and was a
member of Congress from 1856 to March,
1861.
L'pon the formation of the Confederacy he resigned from the LInited States Con-

tional

Convention of the State

gress,

and was elected

along with

the "Rescue," under Lieutenant
Dellaven, made the expedition, the same having been fitted out by Henry Grinnell, Esq.

The

of this e.Kpedition was not satisand a second expedition was under-

result

factory,

taken at the instance of Lady Franklin,

when

1853 Kane set out in command of the "Advance."
The result of this expedition was
reaching the 78° 43' of north latitude. After
in

Wan

wintering in

Rensselaer harbor, and hav-

ing discovered the Humbolt glacier, and hav-

ing endured

many

in

tell

1855 to

and

hardships, he returned

home

of his remarkable discoveries

to receive the admiration of the

world for

his great work.

Upon his return he was the hero of the hour,
and received medals, among others including
that of the Royal Geographical Society.
The
result of the strain upon his constitution was
most disastrous, and he died in Havana on the
i6th of February, 1857, where he had gone
in

Among

his writings the

"The United

States Grinnell

search of health.

most notable

is

to the first

Congress, of which he was a

Expedition."

Confederate

member

con-

tinuously up to the date of his death, Feb-

ruary 14, 1864.

GARNETT,

Muscoe Russell Hunter,

1821-

1864
statesman.

Final year, 1840; Iiaw.

Muscoe R. H. Garnett, who at the time of
his death was one of the most distinguished
men of his age in Virginia, was born in 1821,
in

Essex County,

He was

in that

State.

graduated from the University of

Virginia in 1840 with the degree of Bachelor

He was

a brilliant speaker

and a man of great cultivation. His wife was
Miss Stevens, of the well known family of that
name of Hoboken, New Jersey.

ROBERTSON,
Jurist.

William

J.,

1817-1898

Pinal Year, 1842; Iiaw.

Judge William

J.

Robertson,

who

at

the

time of his death, in 1898, was the leader of
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was born in Culpepcr CounDecember, 1817. His father

the \ irginia Bar.

\ irginia, in

ty,

was

a

Scotcliman wlio settled

in

therefrom
in

with

1842.

the

degree

Upon

Bachelor of

of

leaving the University

of Virginia he settled in Charlottesville, Virginia,

where the

rest of his life

was

spent.

In

1862 he was elected Commonwealth's Attor-

ney of Alliemarle County, and
a

member

Lhiiversity

of the

in

1856 was

Board of Visitors of the

of ^''irginia.

He

ran before the

Baldwin and Judge
H. Parker for membership of the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and was elected
to that position, which he held until the Reconstruction period in 1865, when he resumed
his practice.
He was retained in most of the
great corporation cases which have occurred
since the war in Virginia. He succeeded John
B. Baldwin as General Counsel for the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Co., and was also General Counsel for the Norfolk & Western Railroad Co. at the time of his death. He was a
learned lawyer, an upright Judge and a good
citizen.
His first wife was Hannah, daughter
of General William F. Gordon, of Louisa,
and his second wife, Mrs. Alice Watts Morris
of Roanoke, \''irginia.
He died on the 27th of May, i8y8, at his
people against John B.

Richard

home

in Charlottesville,

Virginia.

lie entered the

of Master of Arts.

and was licensed
the

first

Final Year, 1842.

this

country,

was

born

in

Louisa

Comity,

where his early education
was obtained, which was completed at HampVirginia, in

1820,

He

to preach in 1846.

X'irginia,

spent

Augusta

ministering to the Scotch-

community. In 1853 he
was Professor of Church History in the Union
Theological Seminary of Virginia. LIpon the
Irish settlers of that

outbreak of the Civil
ofticer

and

War

he served as a

for Stonewall Jackson,

this stalwart

staff

whom

between

Presbyterian preacher there

existed the closest relationship.

After the war

he was elected to the Chair of Moral Philoso-

phy

where the
He was a
read}' writer, and besides a great work on
Systematic and Polemic Theology he wrote
the "Life of Stonewall Jackson," "The Defence of the .South," and other secular papers.
in

the

University of Texas,

years of his

last

He

life

were spent.

died while professor in the University of

Texas.

RUTHERFOORD,
Iiawyer.

John C, 1825-1866

Final Year, 1843.

John Coles Rutherfoord was born in Richmond, Virginia, on the 20tli of November,
He was the son of John Rutherfoord
1825.
and Emily Coles. His father was one of the
leading men of the .'-^tate, and became lovernor on the death of Governor (n'Imer, who
perished on board the "Princton" during Mr.
His mother, Emily
Tyler's administration.
Coles, was a sister of Edward Coles, Governor
of Illinois, and of the wife of Andrew Steven(

lege,

84
and
1

1

England.

educated in the private schools of

the city of

County,

After teaching two years

six years of his ministry in

He was

The Rev. Dr. Dabney, who was one of the
notable men of the Presbyterian Qiurch in

1839, and in

he entered the Union Theological Seminary,

Robert Lewis, 1820-

Theologian.

L'niversity in

1842 was graduated therefrom with the degree

son, Minister to

DABNEY,

University of

at the

\'irginia.

that neigh-

where he taught school for a time.
His early education was obtained at liis
father's school, from whicli he entered the
University of \'irginia in 1834, where he remained for two years. He then taught school
in the family of Captain Lewis Walker in
Albemarle County, Mrginia. In 1841 he reentered the University, and was graduated
borhootl,

Law,

den-Sidney College and

Richmond, and Washington Col-

now Washington and Lee

LTniversity.

In

he entered the University of Virginia,
in

two years was graduated therefrom

with the degree of Master of Arts
of eighteen.

He

at the

age

traveled abroad for a year,
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visitinji" ri'Iatinns in

upon

Sculland and

his return studied

lrclan<l,

])rofession in partnership with the late
(iu\'.

County of

(

loochland

taking an active
day.

the

General Assembly,

in the

jiart

John H.

represented

twelve years he

I''nr

and

law and practiced his

questions of the

in the

His wife, who survives him, was Miss
a daughter of William IL Row
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was conferred upon him by Hobart College
and b\' William and Mary College, and upon
his visit

Lambeth Conference held in
War, be was given the

the

to

iMiL^iand after the Ci\'il

degree of
subjects,

Laws by the University of
wrote much upon theological
the most notable of his writ-

Llcjctor of

He

Cambridge.

among

Anne Seddon,

ings l)eing ".Studies in the Church."

Green I'lains, Matthews County. \ irHis home at Rock Castle, in Goexdiginia.
land Comity, was one of the best known and
I''nrbest t\pes of the old X'irginia homes.
tunatel\' it surxives under its Imspitable mis-

in Ea.^ton,

Esq., of

tress

He

to this da}-.

August,

1866,

died on the

children surviving him; Mrs. llradley S. Johnston,

Mrs. George

Jcihnston,

I'.en

BARBOUR,

and John

John

Statesman.

Senator

three

died

iS8=l.

14th of

widow and

leaving his

ber,

He

Maryland, on the JJth of Septem-

I'.arlx.iur

in

.State,

1819-

was

burn

having been
tliat

S.,

Final Year, 1842; Iiaw.

in

a native of X'irginia,

1819.

County,

Culi>eper

He

in

received his early

e<lucation in the private schools of his native

Rutherfoord, Esq., of the Riehmonil Bar.

and entered the University of Virginia
when he was twenty years old, being gradu-

place,

LAY, Henry Champlin,
llishop

ated

1823-1885

Churchman. Final Year,

Hem\v Chamiilin Lay was

After receiving his educa-

tion in the private schools of

tered

the

University

graduated therefrom

of
in

Richmond, he enand was

Virginia,

1843 with the degree

of Master of Arts.

After leaving the University he entereil the
Episcopal Theological Seminary at Alexan-

and was ordained Deacon by Bishop
Meade in 1846. He went to Huntsville, Alabama, in 1848, and was ordained I'riest by
Bishojj Cobbs, and became the Rector of the
Church of the Nativity of that city. He was
elected Missionary Bi.shop of Arkansas and
dria,

Lidian Territory, and was consecrated in
Paul's Church, Richmond,
at the time that the

in that city.

In

in

He began

a native

of Virginia, having been born on the 6th of

December, 1823.

therefrom

in

1842 with

the

degree of

Bachelor of Law.

1843.

St.

liis

the practice of his profession in

native county, and soon

in the railroad

the

war between the

interest

in

became interested
During

question of the State.

States he took an active

the welfare

of

the

Confederacy,

and after the war was President of the Virginia Midland Railroad, now the Southern
Railroad.
He was always remarkable for his
powers of organization, and the great work
for which he is remembered in his native State
is, when as chairman of the Democratic party,
he was able to overthrow the Mahone regime.
In appreciation of this service he was elected
United States .Senator, which position he held
up to the date of his death, which occurred
in

Washington, D. C.

October, 1859,

General Convention met

1868 the Diocese of Mary-

land was divided, and in 1869 Bishop

JONES,

Lay was

Tiberius Gracchus, 1819-

Clergryman.

Final Year, 1843.

translated from his Missionary Diocese to the

Dr. Jones, one of the leaders of the Southern

the

was born in 1819, in Powhatan CounHis father was Wood Jones, of
Nottoway County, who was the kinsman of
John Winston Jones, Speaker of the House of

Diocese of

Easton,

wdiich

consisted

of

Bishop Lay
Eastern Shore of Maryland.
and
an eloquent
was a learned churchman
The degree of Doctor of Divinity
preacher.

Baptists,

ty,

Virginia.
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His mother was Elizabeth
Trent Archer, a membi'r of the well known
\'irf;inia family of that name.
Representati\es.

When
mond

eighteen years of age he entered Rich-

came to the University of \'irginia in US42, wheiT he remained
for one session. He then entered William and
Mary College, where he received the honor,
College, from which he

which he had also received

at the

University

of \''irginia. of being the Valedictory Orator

of the Literary Society.

He

positions of responsibility

and

a

is

learned

a

strong preacher,

has held

many

regarded as

and a

writer

sound thinker. He was elected President of
Wakeforest College, North Carolina, and of
Mercer College, Georgia, which positions he

He was

declined.

Richmond

President of

also elected

and

College,

date

the

at

known works

is

his

Among

death lived in Nashville, Tennessee.
his well

of

"The Duties

of Pas-

and the "Great Misnomer,
Supper Called the Communion."

tors to Churches,"

the Lord's

Author.

John Reuben, 1823-1873

Final Year, 1844; Iiaw.

John Reuben Thompson, who was one of the
Southern literary men of his time, was
born in Richmond, Virginia, on the 23r(l of
His early education was obOctober, 1823.
first

his

would

climate

restore

southern

the

health.

delicate

his

he edited the "Southern

there

\\'hi!e

went to

return he

.\ugusta, Georgia, hoping that

and

I'^ireside."

Civil

War

L^pon

he was

the

much

outbreak

Eield
the

of

interested in the wel-

Confederacy, and

in 1863 went
some diplomatic mission
with his literary work. He lived in London,
where he became popular with the leading
English men of letters, and where he con-

of the

fare

abroad,

coniliining

stantlv

contributed

the

to

English

reviews.

After the war he returned home and became
one of the literary editors of the New York

"Evening Post."
orado

In

1872 he went to Col-

in search of health, but his search

for he returned

vain,

in

home

to die.

was
His

writings are characterized by a tenderness and

make them charming.
His disposition was genial, and he was among
the most popular of the writers of his time.

purity of st\le which

No

was found

in his work, but there
most genial humor, combined
with an case and grace rarely found and so
much to be desired in all genuine literature.
Among the notable poems which he wrote
were, "The Burial of Latane," and "The
Death of Stuart."
He died in the city of
New York, on the 30th of April, 1873.

bitterness

was

THOMPSON,

Upon

"Messenger."

in

the

it

tained in the private schools of his native city,

and

1840 he

in

Virginia,

where

entered

he

course and also the
ated

therefrom

in

Law

University

the

studied

the

of

1844 with the degree of

settled in

Richmond,

but, like

many

an-

other lawyer, his love of literature overcame
his zeal

for the law,

and

in

1847 he became

Among

In this magazine were published

Allan

Poe's

"Raven,"

Edgar

"The Reveries of a

the

many

Final Year, 1844; Iiaw.

])rominent

young men

that

entered the University of Virginia in the session of 1843, fsw had brighter prospects than
John Thruston Thornton, familiarly known as
"Jack Thornton," who was born in Cumber-

land County, Virginia, in 1829.

He was

the editor of the "Southern Literary Messenger."

John Thruston, 1829-1862

Iiawyer and Soldier.

course, being gradu-

Bachelor of Law.

He

THORNTON,

Academic

educated

in

the private schools of

and entered the University in the
which were John Randolph Tucker

that County,
class

in

young men.

He was

Bachelor," the early writing of John Esten

and other

Cooke, Paul H. Hayne, Henry Timrod, and

ated therefrom with the degree of Bachelor

many

of

others

whose names have

since

become

In 1854 he went to Europe for his
health, during which time he wrote for the

famous.

Law

brilliant

in the

summer

of 1844. having had

the distinction of lieing one of the
of

the

class.

gradu-

first

men

After leaving the University
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kinsman, the Hon. Samuel

he locgan the practice of his profession, but
soon became engaged in editorial work. He
wrote with strength and cleverness, and early

tered the University of \'irginia in 1844, where

established the reputation uf being one of the

he remained one session in the Academic de-

leaders of thought in the State.

He was

not

only a brilliant writer, but was one of the best

the

(if

his

From

McDovvel Moore.

that

he en-

scb.ool

F^rom the LTnivcrsity of \'irginia

partment.

he went to Harvard, where he was graduated

During

Harvard

speakers on the hustings at that time, which

in

was a time when Virginia oratory was

at a

he attended an immense meeting in Faneuil

war began between the States,
Mr. Thornton at once enlisted, and by his

Mexican war, and which had been adby Rufus Choate and other distinguished citizens. It was suggested that there
was present in the audience a grandson of
Patrick Henry.
He was immediately taken
up by the audience and forced to make a

high point of excellence.

When

abilities

who had

proved how excellent a soldier one
only been brought up in the "arts of
I'or

was

gallantry he

promoted to a Colonelc}' in the Confederate
army, and a greater promotion seemed possible
for him when, in the memorable Sharpsburg
figiit, he was killed on the i/th of September,
1862.
Few men ever had warmer friends or
more devoted companions. His son, William
M. Thornton, Esq., is a distinguished Professor in the University of

in

1846.

his stay in

Hall, P>oston, called to consider the question

the

peace could l>ecome.

law

\ irginia.

of the

dressed

speech,

which he did so

brilliantly

commended

that

the

most highly.
He immediately began the practice of the law
in Richmond, in the fall of 1847, 'j"t t'^'-' death
press of Boston

of his father,

who

left

him

it

his executor with

a large estate, induced him to return to Montthe

viile,

old.

home

King William

in

Count)-.

There he practiced his profession until after
his marriage in 1853, when he returned to
Richmond, where he spent the rest of his life.

AYLETT,

Aylett,

who

at

the time of

1870,

was

one of the most distinguished citizens of

\'ir-

his

on the 21st of April,

death

ginia,

was born

in

that State, on the

father

King William County, in
His
9th of May, 1825.

was John Philip

Aylett, Escj.,

and

his

mother, before her marriage. Miss Judith Page
both sides of his family he was
from
the most distinguished and
descended
citizens
of Virginia.
illustrious
His grandmother, Elizabeth Henry, was the youngest
daughter of Patrick Henry, and his mother

Waller.

(

)n

was through the Wallers connected with
the well

at

known

all

Virginia families.

Young Aylett's early education was obtained
home and at Runiford Academy in his na-

tive

State,

in

the establishment of the

aminer" by John M. Daniel,

Final Year, 1844,

Henry

Patrick

Upon

Patrick Henry, 1825-1870.

liawyer.

which a number of the

dis-

"Richmond ExMr. Ay-

in 1847,

became a contributor to its editorial colunms, thereby adding to die brilliancy and
lett

known

reputation of that well

When

journal.

Mr. Daniel was present as groomsman upon
the occasion of Mr. Aylett's marriage, he declared that "all of his life he had been dodging the position of Fourth of July orator and
gro(jmsnian at a wedding." In public life Mr.
Aylett held

tlie

of

and

friends,

esteem and attection of a host
in

all

f)f

his

editorial

work

seemed influenced by the responsible position
which the editor of a leading paper occupied.
He was appointed by President Piuchanan as
a member of the Board of Visitors to the United States Military

Academy

at

West

Point,

and was subsequently ajipointed by the same
President,

without

his

United

solicitation,

tinguished citizens of \'irginia of that section

States District Attorney for the Eastern Dis-

were educated. He then entered Washington
College at Lexington, Virginia, and lived in

trict

of \'irginia.

This position he held

outbreak of the Civil

at the

War, and was immedi-

uxiriiRsri')- or- riRniKLi

ISO

I'rcsiiknt

l)y

rca|i|iiiiiii(.'(l

,il(.l\

Davis as Con-

After the war. Mr.

work and

.\\lett's

lluence in nndertakint; tu restore

fortunes of

I

louse

State A\as most effeetive.

liis

made

him in
llano\er. the same

address

an

at

ancestor,

Ljriat

tile

li\

old

tiie

In

Court

whieli

in

defe'iided Aaron
mother was Anne Carter,
the descendant of Robert Carter and of Gen-

and

hefore. he

his

eral

Thomas Nelson,

tion

of

of

\ irginia,

leaving

the

and did much

father's

estate

Ihe

nl

|ieii|ile

hert

C'.

Walker

writer in the

ed as

\ irL;inia

at

the

(

(

eruorship.

As

io\

and law.

in politics

him

the

ir

the sup|)nrt of

W

a

s|)ecinien of such

.\

seen in an address deli\ered

Kichmimd Tluatre on

of .Seplemher.

iil-

nf literature, he was as gift-

field

excellence nia\
h\

f<

in

of

the seiitin!ent

iXfji;,

the

liefore

(

the

14th

ierman So-

centemiial anui\ersar\' of the

cieties. u|joii the

)n
was most charming.
the ^3rd of kehiuary, iJ^.S,^, he had marrie-d
Miss Einil}- .\. Rnfherfoord, a lovel\ and ac-

domestic

Jlis

com]ilislied

life

\ irginia

and entered the LTuiyer-

(

woman,

daugiiter ol the

Cpon

wdiere he studied law.

he

I'niversity
in

returned

Coimt\'

the

of

his

to

lanover,

I

where he established himself as a farmer,
lie was soon nominated and electeil as a Whig
candiilate to the \ irginia Mouse of Delegates
and the State .Senate, of which he w;is a member fnr many y.ars.
lie was elected to the
.Secession 'on\cntion. where 1k' opposed secessiiin. biU on the outbreak' of the Ci\-il War
he lormed a cavalr\- coinpan\ and became the
(

Captain of the Ilanover Troop,

Ilumholdt.

great scientist.

in the ])rivate schools of

Richniiiud. \'irginia,

eslahlished the nputalion of a hrilliant orator
to cr\stallize

Yorktown.

He was educated
sit\

a signer of the Declara-

Independence and commander of the

\'irginia forces at

his

llenry. had s])oken a

Patrick-

more than one hundred years

little

in-

Ijroken

Wickham, who

lawyer, John

Uurr,

federate Stales Distriet Attdrney.

was

lie

suc-

C(.ssi\el\

promoti.<l to be (.'ojdnel and I'.rigadier

(iineral.

and

1*^.

r>.

M\ual

under

ser\-ed with distinction

Stuart and

Iac.

I'"itzhngh

times wdunded, once

bung

lie
nearl\-

J.

was
nui

body with a sabre, .\fter the war
he retnrne<l tw his home, and was soon elected
President of the Chesapeake
)liio Railway

.\r,
John Kutherfoord, of Richmond.
man was e\er more admired and helo\eil li\ his
friends.
His death, in common with so many

lluou,L;h the

other

curred

Company, at that time the \irginia Central
Railroad Company, ^\'itll this railroad he was

of the

associated

lion.

distinguished

citizens

of \'irginia, oc-

tol

in the dreadful calamity, when the floor
Supreme Court Ko(jm in the State Capigave way on the 27th of April, 1870. In

all

the sorrow of that dreadful calamity the

death of no

man was more

and was a greater

sincerelv

loss to State

mourned

and famih' than

was

that of this distinguished gentleman.

left

surviving him his wife and three daugh-

I

le

(^c

U])

to the day of his death.

enabling the disfranchising clauses of

tent

in

the

C'oustitution

to

ibereby enabling the

tion.

He never

war

imtil elected as

Soldier

own

and

Statesman.

Final

Year,

1844;

General ^^'illiams C.

Wickham was horn

in

Riclmioiid, A'irginia, on the 21st day of Septetnhcr,

1820.

ITis

father

was William Fan-

ning Wickham, the son of the distinguished

on

seijaratelv,

to be rc-

burdens of reconstruc-

held public office after

tof}k a

tlic

an Independent candidate

deep interest

in the

He

al-

welfare of his

and served for years as a member
Hoard of Supervisors of his native
count}-.
At the time of his death a monument
was erected to him in the city of Richmond
by his old soldiers and the employes of the
railroad which he managed.
His wife was Miss Lucy 1'. Ta)lor, grandof

Xiavr.

N'oted

by the Democrats to the State Senate,

ways

Williams Carter, 1820-

be

Commonwealth

lie\ed of man}' of the

ters,

WICKHAM,

After

war General Wickham was a Republican,
and his inlluence with General Grant was pothe

ers

Mrs. William L. Royal, Mrs. |ohn ImuIand Mrs. Tliomas Jjollong, all of Richmond, A'a.

(

people,

the

.ii.r.MM

oi-i'/ciih's .i.\n
(if

(laiiL'.liliT

nf (.'arnline

'l'a\liir.

jciliii

(

uniU).

him: the Hun. Ik'iiry
T. Wickham, Mrs. Rdbcrt H. Rcnshaw. ami
Tlircc cliildrtMi survival

\\'illiani F. ^^'ickllam.
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up his profession again. P'or a time he
was Commonwealth's Attorney of his county,
bul never held any other jiolitical office.
He
was a lover of literature, and was thoroughly
familiar with the Latin and Ireek classics, as
Idiik

(

own

well as with those of his

PAGE,

He

John, B. L., 1821-1901.
lawyer. Pinal Year, 1844; Iiaw.

Juhn

['a.u;c

Hanovti"

was burn

Rug Swamp,

at

in

\'irginia,

who

their three children, the

Rector

of

tongue.

in 1846, his cousin,

beth I'lUrwell Xelson,

on the 2C)th nf
April, 1821.
His father was Francis Page,
.son of (iovernor John Page, and Susan Nelson, (laughter of Governor Thomas Xelson, a
signer of the Declaration of Independence, and
commander of the \'irgini;i forces at YorkCounty,

married,

Miss Eliza-

survives him, with

Rev. Dr. Frank Page,

Church,

Brooklyn;
Washington, and
Rosewell Page, of Richmond, \'irginia.
He
(lied on the 30lh of
)ctober, ujoi, at his home
in Henrico C()unl\, \'irginia.
John's

St.

Thomas Nelson Page,

of

(

town.
lie \\:is stnl as a hciy

school at the

ti)

home

of Bishop Meade, in Frederick County, A'ir-

He

ginia.

afterwards studied

Delaware.

I'or a year he

was

College,

a tutor at the

High Schodl near Alexandria,
was presided over Ijy the Rev. Dr.
Pendleton, his brother-in-law.
During this
time he read Law with Henry Winter Davis,
F.piscopal

which

who

the distinguished statesman

andria, X'irginia. at that lime.

entered the

Cniversity of A'irginia in 1843, and was gradu-

Final Year, 1846.

James C. Southal!. who at the time of his
death was regarded as having written S(.)me
of the most notable scientific works oi his
time, was a native of \'irginia, having b^en
in Charlottesville,

b(.rn

in

.Mlieniarle County,

in 1827.

His early education was obtained

lived in .\lex-

He

James C, 1827-1897.

Scientist and Journalist.

Bristol Col-

at

Newark

Pennsylvania, and in

lege,

SOUTHALL,

in the pri-

vate schools, and he entered the F'niversity of
\ irginia in

1843,

'j^'ing

graduated therefrom

1846 with the degree of Master of Arts.

1844 with the de.gree of
Bachelor of Law, in the class with John Ran-

in

dolph Tticker, John T. Thornton, and others.
L'pon leaving the 1,'niversitv he settled in his

and became the editor of the "Charlottesville
Chronicle." He was afterwards the editorial
writer of the "Richmond En(iuirer." and editor of the "Central I'resliytcrian." to which
denomination he was (lev(.itedly attached, and
for a lime bad a position in the office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
During

therefrom

ated

in

native county and practiced his profession as
a county court lawyer.

Whig and
whose

Ijirthplace in

of ])ride to
(if

devnted

the Civil

its

In

JIanoxer

citizens.

War

he was a
Henry Clay,

]ii')litics

follnwer nf
is

Cpon

still

a

mailer

the outlu'eak

he enlisted as a private

dier in the Patrick

Henry

Rifles, a

sol-

company

formed in his neighborhood, and which became distinguished as one of the constituent
companies of the Fifteenth Virginia Regiment.
After the Peninsula Campaign he received an
appointment U]jon the staff of his brother-inlaw,
leneral William X. Pendleton, Chief of
Artillery of the .\rmy of North \'irginia.
At
(

the close of the

war he returned home and

He

all

at

once turned his attention to journalism,

of this time he was a great student, and

was fortunate

in

being able to put the results

of his studies and investigation into shape so

might be preserved. In the list of
were Archaeology, Geology and
Anthropology and Biblical History. His literary works are various, among which may l)e
mentioneil "The Recent Origin of Man,"
"Epoch of the Mammoth," "Man's Age in the
that they

his

studies

World."

He

delivered a notable address at
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tlie opening of
Brooks Museum.
His wife was Miss Sharp of Norfolk. He

the University of Virginia at

lence

the

mentary

(lied

on the 13th of Septeniher, 1807.

that

in

school,

he received a compli-

from the French Minister of
I'ublic Works, and was presented upon graduation by the sch(X)l with one hundred vol-

umes

letter

RIVES,

27th of

home
in

his

I'"ehruary.

who

at

1903,

Albemarle County.

in

Paris,

had

Final Class, 1848.

Colonel Alfred L. Rives,

as

1855

Alfred Landon, 1830-1903.

Civil Engineer.

died on the

Castle Hill,

\'irginia,

was

his

l.)orn

on the 25th of March, 1830, while
the distinguished William Cabell

father,

"Du Nord,"

in the

national

importance

country, having been the representative

Rail-

where he served

in the en-

gineering corps of the Virginia Midland Rail-

He

ington

of

the

but fletermined to return to

the United States,

way.

])osition

who

at

upon the great French

offered a positit)n

His father was among the most distinguished
Old Dominion, and longcitizens of the
a

completed his studies

After graduation in 1854 he was

"Ecole, etc."

road

jnurnals of

I-'rench

yoimg .American engineer

a

brilliantly

Rives, was United States Minister to France.

occupied

He was

of valuable engineering works.

described in one of the

S.

I'.

a

soon accepted a position

in

Wash-

under Cajitain M. C. Meigs, of the
Engineering Corps, where he served for

year as .Assistant Engineer of the U.

Capitol and Post

(^)ffice

Upon

buildings.

S.

the

of the I'nited States to the French Govern-

recommendation of Captain Meigs he was ap-

ment during two revolutions, those of 1830
and 1848. His mother was Judith Walker, a
brilliant woman.
On both sides of his family
he is connected with the most illustrious families of the commonwealth.
His boyhood was passed at his father's home
in Albemarle County, where he was taught by

pointed by Mr. McClelland, the Secretary of

jjrivate

tutors

when he was

until

sent to

fourteen

years

of age,

Concord Academy, then
W. Coleman, the

the Interior under President Pierce, to report

upon the best location for a bridge across the
Potomac, and directed to present details and
estimates therefor. This report was published
in

the Congressional Records in 1857, and at-

comment.

tracted favorable

In

it

tomac involving the reclamation of a large

marshy

He

presided over by Frederick

area of

most distinguished teacher of his time in Virginia.
.\t the age of sixteen he entered the
\'irginia Military Institute, and was so well
equipped that he was graduated in two years,

position of Division F^ngineer on the

Ix-ing sixth in a class of twenty-four.

ing

st(_Mjd at

Hav-

the top of his class in enginei.n-ing,

he determined to adopt that as a profession,

and in 1848 entered the University of Virginia,
where he remained one session, as his father
desired him to accompany him to France,
which he did in 1849. After a year devoted to
the study of mathematics and French, he suc-

were sug-

gested plans for the improvement of the Po-

its

flats.

ton Aqueduct, and

was

then accepted the

selected to

Washing-

make

cal-

and estimates for the Cabin John
bridge, which was built under his personal
supervision.
This bridge, nearly one hundred
feet above the valley, consists of a single masonry arch of 220 feet clear span, the largest

culations

Upon

ever erected.

the secession of N'irginia

he returned to his native State, and within
three days

of his arrival

mission of

Captain

received the com-

Engineers

from the

was directed

to rejjort

cessfully passed an examination for entrance

to Colonel Talcott, at that time Chief

Engineer

Government Engineering School of
France, "Ecole des ponts et Chaussees." There
he stood among the first, and numbered among
his classmates the distinguished Frenchmen,
Collignon, Cezanne and others.
P'or excel-

of the State.

in

the

of

State of \'irginia, and

to

He was

immediately assigned

duty on the lower Virginia peninsula, where

he constructed a series

works near Williamsburg.
tion

of

Colonel

Talcott

defensive

of

earth-

L'pon the resigna-

he

was soon made
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Acting Chief Engineer of the State of VirIn a short time, however, he was appointed Acting Chief of the Engineer Bureau

struction of a port at

of the Confederate States, which position

across the isthmus.

ginia.

lie

He was proheld until the close of the war.
moted successively to be Major, Lieutenant
Colonel and Colonel of Engineers. After the
war he was offered a Professorship in several
institutions of learning, and also a good architectural position under the U. S. Government,
all of which he declined, preferring to try to
recover his fortunes

in

Richmond

as an en-

i86(S

greatly

to

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, and had in
charge the heavy railroad work then being
constructed through the Alleghany Mountains.
In 1870 he was appointed Chief Engin-

& Birmingham

Railroad, to

La Boca,

in the vicinity

constructed, would tend

if

and increase the

facilitate

traffic

Having resigned his position with the Panama Railroad, he was made
Chief Engineer of the Cape Cod Canal, for
surveys and plans have been
made.
He was also elected Vice
President, and was specially charged with the
recent

whicli

carefully

construction of the Vera Cruz

road in Mexico.
the time of his

he was Division Engineer of the

eer of the Mobile

Panama, which,

who

wife,

11 is

&

Pacific Rail-

These positions he held at
death, at Castle Hill, on the

27th of February,

gineer and architect.
In

of

1903.

survives him, was the well

known

\'irginia belle.

Three

children

known

authoress, the wife of Prince Trubet-

skoy

Miss Sadie MacMurdo.

survive

— Amelie,

the

well

Gertrude, the wife of Allen Potts. Esq.,

:

and Miss Landon Rives.

which he added many miles of construction.

He was

afterwards engineer in charge of the
and North .Mabama Railroad and part
of the Louisville & Nashville system, which
he completed in 1873. He was ofifered at this
time, by General Sherman, for the Khedive
.South

PAXTON,
mander of

known

the civil works of Egypt, which position he

in

and
Ohio

General Superintendent of the Mobile

&

In 1883 he became Vice-President
and General Manager of the Richmond & Danville Railroad, now a part of the Southern

Railroad.

was appointed
the
Commission
to inspect
member
of
L'.
S.
a
and receive on the part of the Government

Railway System.

In 1886 he

forty miles of the Northern Pacific Railroad
in the State of \\'ashington,

and the next year

became General .Superintendent of the Panama
Railroad, which position had before been deWhile with the Panama Railroad he
went to Paris, and concluded a traffic agreement with the Canal Company. He presented
to the Canal Commission a plan {arant projct)

clined.

for the completion of the

Panama

Canal, in

which he had always taken a great interest.
In 1894 he communicated to the Directeur
of the Canal an "araiit [rojct"

for the con-

Final Class, 1849; Iiaw.

General Paxton, whose fame as the com-

of Egypt, the position of Qiief Engineer of
declined, to accept that of Chief Engineer

Elisha Franklin, 1828.

Iiawyer.

the

Stonewall

Brigade

is

well

Confederate soldiers, was born
Lexington, Mrginia, in 1828.
On his
to all

was connected with the oldest
His mother
of Governor McNutt, of Missis-

father's side he
settlers of the

was a

sister

Valley of \'irginia.

sippi.

He

Washington College and was
in 1845, from which he
went to Yale, where he remained for two
years, and entered the LTniversity of Mrginia,
from which he was graduated in 1849 with the
degree of Bachelor of Law.
He settled in
Rockbridge County for the practice of his
profession.
In 1856 he was elected President
of the Bank of Rockbridge.
When the Civil
entered

graduated therefrom

War began he enlisted as a Lieutenant in the
Rockbridge Rif.es, which set out for Harper's
Ferry, and

was

soon, on account of his meri-

made an Aidedc-Camp to General Jackson. He was promoted Major for gallantry on the field, but at
the reorganization of the army was not re-

torious services at Manassas,
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Stonewall

elected.

of his

and upon

staff,

I'axton

up

Jaclcsoii. realizing the

summoned him

services,

liis

was given

recommendation. Colonel

a hrigadc.

From

life

was

whom

loved, whii, within a few days,

over the river and

rest

he so

was

much

to "|)ass

under the shade of the

trees."

In 1834 he had married Miss White, of Le.Kington, who, with her three sons, survives him.

KEAN,

William Wirt,

Ziawyer.

Final Class, 1849; Iiaw.

rick

Henry, was

Hill, Charlotte

hiini at ihe old

(i. Kean, who was one of the leaders
Lynchburg Bar, was born on the 24th

Robert
the

1)1

of

(

1828,

)ct(iber,

Mt.

at

Henry

place,

County, N'irginia, on the

entered the

Airy

Caroline

in

Count\-, Virginia, the residence of his maternal

His
Hnmphre\- Hill.
augban Kean, of )lney,
and his jjaternal grandfather was Dr, Andrew
Kean, of Cedar Plains, Goochland County,
\ irginia, who came to X'irginia from Ireland
upon the completion of his education at the

grandfather,

Ccjlonel

was John

father

\

(

It is

died

said that Dr.

when he was

Y(.)ung Kean's

mother
was

three years old, and he

brought up by his aunt. Miss Elizabeth

who

Kean

a chair in the L'niversity of Vir-

ginia by Mr. Jefferson.

14th of February, 183 1.

He

mem-

Hill, 1828.
Final Class, 1852; Iiaw.

was tendered

1831.

William Wirt Henry, the grandson of Pat-

Red

a

Robert Garlic

Iiawyer.

L'niversity of Dublin.

HENRY,

is

\'irginia family of that

name.

the history of the

famous Stonewall Brigade. Shot down on the
same day that his great leader was mortallywounded, he diefl and received the commendation of that great soldier

known

her of the well

that time

to the date of his death at Chancellorsville,

the history of his

who

His wife was Miss Marshall,

value

again to his

taught school

at

?\It.

Hill,

His father

Airy.

married a second time, and he returned with

Cniversity of Virginia in

him

to

)lney.

(

graduated therefrom in 1849.
with the degree of Master of Arts. In 1853
he came to the liar in his native County, where

l'4>iscopal

he soon acquired the reputation of being a

.\rlillery.

sound and successful lawyer. He was Commonwealths Attorney of his County for years.
After the close of the war he removed to Richmond, Virginia, where he enjoyed a large ApHe served four sespellate Court practice.
sions in the Legislature of Virginia, where he
was regarded as one of its most influential

cord ;\cademy under the famous teacher, Fred-

1847, ^"'l

members.

^^'^s

He

naturally

the history of his country

took

great pride in

and delivered many

His
will)

erick

education was obtained at the
High School under Dr. Pendleton,

early

was afterwards General Lee's

He

Coleman.

\W.

tled

in

Lyncbliurg,

Society,

and delivered an address

in

Philadelphia upon the Centennial of the Resolutions

for

Independence.

He was

a

mem-

ber of the Peabody Board at the time of his

His great work was "The Life of PatHenry," which is a noble biography. Mr.
Henry was a brilliant eon\'ersationalist and a
charming companion.
death.
rick

\'irginia,

In 1833, he set-

and

formed a

partnershi]! for the practice of his profession

with the

torical

1848 he entered the

degree of Bachelor of Law.

the Confederate

of the N'irginia His-

In

graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
and Master of .\rls. He subsequently studied
Law and was graduated therefrom with the

He was

member

of

Cniversity of \'irginia, from which he was

addresses upon subjects connected therewith.

an ardent

L'hief

subseciucntly attended the Con-

late

J.

O. L. Goggin.

army

He

as a private,

entered

and after

Manassas was made Adjutant
staff' of his kinsman, George
W. Randdlph. When Colonel Randolph became Secretary of War of the Confederate
States Army, Mr. Kean was made Chief of the
I'.ureau of War.
After the war be returned to
Lynchliurg, and resumed the practice of his
the battle

of

(icneral on the

profession.

He

always took a deep interest

OfPICiiRS
the welfare ni

in

and was, tnr
Hoard of \ is-

I'nivcrsily

llie

nieniher

a

\'ears,

oij^lil

cif

its

and Rector of the Hoard for fmir years.
During' this time much was done fur the L'ni-

itors

vcrsity, notably the iilacing of

by

ter financial condition

JLUMXI

.1X1'

illness,

returned to

debt.

Kean was regarded as among
the ablest and most learned members of his
])rofcssi(iii. and was highly regarded by all
who knew him. He was for years a X'estry-

m,m

Paul's Episcopal I'lmrch. and on

."^1.

ill

Standing Committee nf the
Snnlhern \'irginia.

the

and

in

laide,

married

he

1^3-),

Ill

riidmas

C'o'iiiiiel

J.

Jane,

l)i(K'ise

id'

daughter

nf

Randolph, df bjl^e

it

arose from his lied durino- his
having; ri-ndered his decision,

to die.

BURKS, Edward
Lawyer,
jnctge

Calohill, 1821.

rinai Year, 1842; law.

I'.dward

C

I'lUrks.

of

Virginia

the

('uurt of .\|i])eals. \\as born in I'.edford
l\\

N'irginia,

.Martin

Ma\' 20,

P. .-ind

iSji.

lie

Coun-

a son of

is

Louisa (riailmrne) lUirks. the

llill,

ii'^74 married, t(ir his secnnd wife,
daughter of Cnjunrl William 11.

-\cleI

'ri's-

Louisiana.

colt. of

JACKSON, Howell Edmunds,
lawyer.

Howell

1832.

Final Class, 1852.

was

jaek'soii

1'..

Tennessee, on the
1840, his

hi

lie

and

u|ion a bet-

it

refundin.o- its

the r>ar AFr.

.\t

cases

uliicli
lasi
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Stli

nf

])arents

born

in

.\])ril,

1S3J,

renio\'ed

to

Paris,

jacl<son,

Teniussee. where his early education was obschools

tained

in

the

and

the

West Tennessee

ill

private

of

that

College,

]>lace.

In 1851,

he entered the L'niversity of \'irginia, where
he remained one year.

In 183(1, he

ated

from the Lebanaii

1851;

removed

to

Law

was gradu-

School, and in

Memphis, Tennessee, where

he soon established the reputation of being a
learned and strong lawyer.

former named being descended from the fam-

]iointed Jii<lge of the

il\'

State,

and

in

He was twice apSupreme Court of that

iSjh returned to Jackson.

In

1880 he was elected to the Legislature, and
in

1881

was

elected

I'nited

States

Senator.

In 1S86 he resigned from the Senate, and

was

appointed by President Cleveland, Judge of
the L'nited States District Court for the Western

District

of

Tennessee.

quently promoted to the
President Harrison.
in whicli

He was

subse-

Supreme r>ench

Among

b\-

the notable cases

he sat were those touchiiig the con-

stilutionalit\-

of

the

Income

Ta.x,

to

sit

in

of

Burks and Martin Parks, who

covered the Cumberland

\ alley,

first dis-

and owned

the fertile land between Cuiiil)erland
and Ihirks" (harden.
He was educated at the Xew London Academy, at Washington College, and at the Uniall
(

of

la])

versity

named

of

\irginia.

He

entered

1841, and

the

latter

was graduated
therefrom with the degree of Bachelor of Law.
He settled in his iiati\'e county and at once
began the practice of his profession, which
continued up to the day of his death, with the
institution in
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exception of the years

wliieh

in

lie

was cnIn

gaj^ed in the puhlic service of his State.
l86[-'b2-'()3 he

was

member

a

of the Legisla-

1876 ho was elected a
of the Supreme Court of Appeals,
In

ture of Virjjinia.
nienilier

serving upon the bench at a time
utation
1884,

was equal

to

any

in

along with judge

Riely, he

was

when

its

its

rep-

history.

In

Staples

and Judge

elected one of the revisers of

the Cotle, which

is

known

as the

Code of 1887.

In 1891 he was elected President of the \Mrginia

State

T'ar

Association, and

from

181^5

daughter of Paschal Ruford, a

r.uford,

tie

wealthy planter of Piedmont, District of Vir-

One

ginia.

Lee

Martin P. Rurks,
Washington and
Reporter of the Court

of their sons

Law

Professor of

Msq.,

L'niversit)',

and

a

is

in

of A])peals of N'irginia.

Edward Calohill lurks was born in Liberty
(now Bedford City), \'irginia, ( )ctol)er 31,
His father was the eldest son of Judge
1877.
His
K. C. Rurks, after whom he was named.
mother was Josephine Porterfield Bell, daughI

(

and Nannie
was acquired at

of Orville Porterfield

ter

Rell

His education

iladding.

)ak Grove Academ\-, Greensboro, Alaliama,
midcr the competent supervision of Miss Mary
1'^ Avery; at Randolph Macon Academy, Red(

ford
of

\ irginia,

L'ity,

E.

Alessrs.

under the

])rinci])alship

Sumpter Smith and A. M.

and he completed his course there
and then entered the l^niversity of

llughlett,
in

i8i)7

\

irginia,

where he pursued a two years' aca-

demic course, then a law course, but failed to
graduate on account of ill health during the
In September, iyo2, he began the

\ear.

last

]nactice of his iirofession at Bedford City, Vir-

which he has continued up to date. Dur-

ginia,

ing his term at the University of Virginia he

won

the

first

golf tournament ever played at

that noteil institution.

I'Yanklin

Literary

He

a

is

Society

Macon Academy, having won
clamation in

1897, and he

member

of the

Randolph
medal for de-

the

at

a

also connected

is

with the local societies at the LTniversity of

namely: Zeta Psi Fraternity, O. F.
Pi Academic Fraternity, P. K., and
Mr. Rurks is unV. Dramatic Club.

\'irginia,

C, Lamda
u\) to

the date of his death he

was

Law

in-chief of the "Virginia

the editor-

Register," of

which publication he was the founder. lie
was remarkable for the accuracy of his learning and the depth of liis knowledge of the
principles of the law, and of the cases which
had been decide<l in the elucidation of those
principles.

Among

the

last

great

cases

in

which he was interested was that known as
the "lietty Lewis Thomas Will case," involving the. doctrine doiiutio causa mortis.

Judge Burks was united

in

marriage to Ret-

W

\'.

luarried.

GARNETT,

Sr.,

Theodore

Civil Eng'lueer,

Theodore

S.

Garnett, Sr.,

prominent position

S.,

1812-1885.

Pinal Year, 1829.

who wcupied

a

South as a railroad
man and civil engineer, was born on the 12th
of November, 1812, at "Elmwood," Essex
County, \'a. His father was James Mercer
Garnett, and his mother, before her marriage,
was Miss Mary Eleanor Dick Mercer, daughin the
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Hon. James IMercer, who was for

tor of the

many

so

years a distin.miished memlier of the

X'irginia lieneh.

(

was

father's side he

)n his

descended from John (iarnett, of (jloncester
County, Mrginia, one of the earhest of the

and on his mother's side from
the Mercers who came from Scotland, among
the most distinguislied of whom was John
Mercer of Marlhoro, Stafford Connty, \'ircolonial settlers,

ginia.

His early education was obtained from privand from the Rum-

ate tutors at ''Elmwood,"

ford

Academy.

Norfolk;

and

Miss

Isidora

Ella

larnett.
(

him

)f

and

his

brother,

distinguisjied

Mercer Garnett, it may be
said that they were the pioneers of railroad
construction in the South.
Each of them
achieved eminence in his profession, and was
noted in his time for skilful work and honorable character.
He died on the 28th of May,
Charles

l-'enton

1885.

thus prepared to en-

University of X'irginia, which he did

ter the
in

He was

:

lawyer of
(

—

James Mercer Garnett, the edTheodore S. (iarnett, a distinguished

three children

ucator
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1828 while the ITniversity was

That session and

infancy.

he spent

in

still

its

BAKER,

at the L"niversity, hut

was compelled

during the session of 1829 on account
of the illness of his brother Charles, whom he
For a
took home and nursed hack to health.
to leave

Richard Henry, 1826.

Iiawyer.

a part of the next

l\ichard

Final Class, 1850; Iiaw.

Henry Baker, who

leaders of the

Norfolk

is

one of the

(X'irginia)

Bar, was

few years he devoted himself to farming in
Mason County, near Point Pleasant, and then
began the study of civil engineering. He soon
acquired the reputation of being a skilful engineer, and received a position with the Phila-

Reading &

delphia,

After a

Railroad.
est

Railroad, and

Pottsville

su1)sequcntly with the

Richmond & Petersburg

visit to

Texas

in the inter-

of the land claims of the Texas Associa-

tion,

he became the chief engineer of the Co-

&

lumbia

In 1852, after

Charlotte Railroad.

Kentucky, he beassistant
General
Gwynn,
on the North
came
to
afterwards
beCarolina Railroad, of which he
service as

an engineer

came Superintendent.

in

see to Fernandina.

was elected
from Tallahas-

In 1837 he

chief engineer of the railroad

In 1858 he retired to his

Cedar Hill, in Hanover County, Virwhere he lived until 1877, when he re-

estate at
ginia,

moved

to

Norfolk to spend

tlie

his life with his son in that city.
Civil

War

last

years of

During

the

he was an ardent supporter of the

born on the i8th of December, 1826,

Nansemond

in

Suf-

His

Confederacy, and though too old for active

folk,

service served on the field at

was Judge Richard Henry Baker who
was for thirty-five years upon the bench of the

On

the

Florida,
reno,

i8th of April,

Seven Pines.

who

still

survives him (1904).

I.

He

A-'irginia.

father

1839, at Pensacola,

he married Miss Florintina

County,

Moleft

Circuit

Court of that Circuit.

was Miss Lelia A. Barraud.

His mother
His father's

:

UNivRRsny or iircinia
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who came

ancestors were English people

country

this

J'^rench

who

He was

and

1632,

in

to

were

his mother's

known

the well

at

boys'

school in Amelia County, kept by Mr. William

H. Harrison;

High School

the Episcopal

at

near Alexandria, Virginia

;

and

1)(irn in

He was

settled here in 1700.

educated

was

ncits,

on the 13th of

at the

Norfolk

iloucester Countv, \'irginia,

(

I'"ebruary,

1835.

reared in the atmosphere of culture,

refinement and hospitality typical of Eastern

and the County of

\ irginia

his

He

birth.

entered the University of \'irginia. after hav-

been

ing

taught

the

in

schools

jirivate

of

Academy, from which he entered the I'niversity of N'irginia in 1847. There he studied
for two sessions, being graduated therefrom
in 1850 with the degree of Bachelor of Law.

other distinguished alumni.

Upon

L'niversity he

began the practice of the law,

but

liecome a teacher.

gan the

jiractice of his ]irofession in the City

where he has since

Norfolk,

of

University he at once be-

leaving" the

where he

is

practitioner.

a

still

enlisted in the Confederate

army

lived
In

1861

as a

and
he

mem-

where he sHidied
for several years, being the compeer of Bisho])
I'homas Hugh Dudley, Thomas R. Price, and
his neighborhooil,

left

to

it

in

rank of Captain,

afterwards appointed Quartermaster and or-

cess

ganized the Ouartermaster's Department for

he held a position

the

to

Legislature

served until 1865.

of

1862 he was elected

Norfolk and resumed the practice of

to

In 1872

profession.

ber of the
of

llii.ird

\ irginia,

four years.

(in
L'])

a Whig, and

he was appointed a

of the Norfolk
a

the
the

member

he

and

])anion,

He

pany.
Stor\'

of

which

is

life

to the time nf the

since

the

war

Law

he

He

for

the
2th of November, 1850, he marMiss Anna Maria May, of Petersburg,
\'irginia, and has the following children
Richard IL, Jr., Dr. Benjamin M., Maria
May, Kate TL, Lucy L., and Emily G. Baker.
1

ried

is

Norfolk, A^irginia.

Symphony

of Life,"

Thomas

R. Price, his

wrote of him as

was

Library Association, and

A

Professor

friend,

has always

of the Norfolk

present address

long

"His mind had two

President

the Custom House in
was ever the genial comraconteur in any comthe striking novel, "The

Mii?,

war he was
is

New York

a striking picture of the old regime

in \'irginia.

he served

brilliant

pul:)lished

Don

in

in

Lie

'^'ork City.

liis

social organizations of Norfolk.

I-Iis

New

mem-

Bar Association,
Norfolk and I'ortsniouth Bar Association,
Virginia Bar y\ssociation, and many of the

On

a teacher.

.IS

of A'isitors of the L^niversitv
llnard

Confederate army.

where he had great sucAt the time of his death

a boy's school,

which

voted the Democratic ticket.

is

where

\arginia,

After the war he rctiu-ned

the

in

He was a
War with the

After the war he established,
Lit}-,

In

P'pon leaving the

Staff OlTicer during the Civil

ber of the Third N'irginia P.altalion and was

the city of Xorfoll^.

1852,

special qualities:

follows:
the one

peculiar gift of imaginative humor.

his

revealing

strong delightful freaks of

itself in

language, in happy terms of picturesque ex]iression, in

penetrating glimpses of character

and delicious bits of story telling.
The other was the massive originality of his
reading,

])hilosophical

thinking,

power

his

to

under-

stand things and ex})lain things by philosoph-

His mind was a store-house of
shrewd and delightful reasoning and of definite philosophical conA fallacy could not live under the
ception.
ical analysis.

original imagination, of

A

light of his eyes.

falsehood or a false pre-

tence flashed into sudden deformity under the
illumination of his

DABNEY,

Virginius, 1835-1894.

Author.

Pinal Class, 1857; Iiaw.

Dabney, who was connected with
known Dabney family of Virginia,

\'irginius

the wgll

and who was therefore

allied

with the Hugue-

He
buried
so

humorous exposure."

died on the 2nd of June, i8()4, and
at the L'niversity of

much

tucky.
funeral,

Idved,

A

1)y

was

Virginia, which he

Bishop Dudley, of Ken-

reporter said, as he witnessed this

"Idow people

nnist

have loved that
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man

many men

never heard so

1

:

His

Heath Ua'iney,

son.

Histor\'

Esq.,

soljliing."

Professor of

is

the University of \'irginia.

ill

with which he was individually connected, but

reached out to

Final Year, 1850.

Educator.

Lemy

William

lir.

known

figure

llronn

County,

and

N'irginia,

com]3letcd

his

own education in the L'niversity of that State.
He had no pecuniary or family advantages
him

to aid

but his

at the outset of his career,

strong piu"pose, honorable determination and
the

enabled him

inherent ability

to

advance

to a position of distinction in his cliosen

of

engineering

electrical

He

plant.

study of the Natural Sciences, and encouraged the upbuilding of biological laboratories.

in

.Mabama Polytechnic Instiof rare wisdom in educational afifairs, marked executive al)ility and
lie was born in Loustrength of character,
doun

manual training laband the first well

the

circles

man

wa.s a

development

had a high appreciation of the value of the

President of the

He

first

South,

the

in

ei|ui])i)ed

South, and for nearly twenty years was the

tute.

of

lines

hecamc a well

edncalional

in

established the

oratory

Leroy, 1827-1901.

larger

have been of direct benefit to the South.

that

He

BROUN, WiUiam

38!)

walk

His high conception of the aims and purposes
the land-grant Colleges was clearly set

of

in his presidential

f(jrlli

educational

life.

subjects,

many

Throughout his entire professional career
he was connected with educational work, and

different

as an instructor he occupied successively the

.South.

and Physics

address delivered be-

American Agricultural
Colleges and Experiment Stations at the New
Orleans meeting in 1892. This was an earnest
pica for that form of technical education
which trains and develops the mind as well
as the hand, and this, he urged, called for
hiith !)readth and liberality in the curriculum,
lie was the author of various articles upon
fore the Association of

ideas,

setting

forth

advancetl

of which have been adopted by

Colleges

He was

and

Universities

of

the

recognized by prominent edu-

a Col-

cators throughout his section of the country

lege in Mississi]ipi, the Cniversity of Georgia,

as the peer of the ablest representatives of the

chairs of Afatheniatics

in

Vanderbilt University and the University of

He

Texas.
ginia,

in

founded IJIoomfield Academy, Vir1856, and remained at the head of

that institution until the outbreak of the Civil

From 1872

War.

until

1875

he

Alal)ania

His connection with the

Polytechnic

Agricultural

and

formerly the

Institute,

Mechanical

College,

dated

from 1852, when he was elected President.
He remained only a year at that time, however,
but was called in 1884 and continued to occupy the Presidencx up to the time of his
death,

retaining the

tration

very largely

was the executive
Station from 1892

details
in

his

officer

until

of

own

the

adminis-

hands.

He

of the Experiment

1897 and was Presi-

dent of the .Station Council at the time of his

January

demise,
Dr.
tirelv

to

tile

25,

1901.

were not limited enadvancement of the institutions

I'.roun's

eflforts

tJK^

.\himni of the University of X'irginia.

TUNSTALL,

was the

President of the Agricultural and Mechanical

College in Georgia.

and one of the most distinguished

])rofcssion

of

Iiawyer.

Richard Baylor, 1848Final Year, 1870; Iiaw.

Richard P. Tunstall, the well known lawyer
was born in that city on

of Norfolk, \'irginia,
the

1st

of

July,

1848.

Robert Baylor Tunstall,

His

father

who belonged

was

to the

name, who
settled in that county about the middle of the
seventeenth century. Hismotherwas Miss Elizabeth Walke Williamson. His ancestor, Richard Tunstall, was a member of the Committee
of Safety in 1774, and both he and his son,
Richard Tunstall, Jr., were clerks of King
and Oueeii County, \'irginia, the elder Richard having been for a long time a member of

King and Queen family of

the

House

that

of Piurgesses in the early history of

the Colony. Plis mother's ancestors, the Will-

iamsons, settled in Henrico County, Virginia,

UNII-ERSni- OF ]1RGINIA
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al)i)ut

beginning-

the

of

the

eighteenth

een-

tury.

Young

Tunstall was educated at llie i\orAcademy, taught by Wilhani K. Ckilt,
Rs(|., an M. A. of the L^niversity of X'irginia,
and at the A'irginia Mihtary Institute, which

he entered

ni

icSri_|,

being fortunate enougii to

have sharc<i the glory of
in the fight at

Newmarket,

tlic

in

Cadet BattaHon
1864. After

May,

war he entered tlie University of Virginia,
whicli he was grachiated in 1868 witli the

friini

degree of Afaster of Arts, and

in

1870 with

This firm continued until January

when

lyoo,

l'(jlk

the

Thom.

a

new

i,

was formed by

]iartnershi])

association of William II. White, Esq.,
under the firm name of White, Tunstall &
the

Thom.

as

it

is

present.

at

He

a

is

member

of the Norfolk and

Portsmouth Bar Asociation, the Virginia State Bar Association, and
belongs to the Reform Club of New York, the
Norfolk Country Club, the Richmond Club at
VVilloughby Beach, and the X'irginia Club. In
politics he is a Democrat.
)n the 1 8th of December, 1878, he marrieil
Miss Isaliel IMerccin Heiscr, of New York
City, and has two children: Robert liaylor.
who is an M. A. and
L. of the University
Cuthliert
Tunstall.
His
of \'irginia, and
(

!'>.

Noifolk, X'irginia.

present address

is

BROADDUS,

John Albert, 1827-

Theologian.

Final Year, 1850.

Dr. John A. Broaddus. one of the great
of his time,
ginia,

was born

on the 24th

in

of

Culpcper County,
January,

1827.

men
\ ir-

His

E<lmund Broaddus, was a devout member of the liaptist Church, and his mother was
Nanc\' Simms.
His early education was obtained principally
from his father and from the private schools of
his neighborhood.
In 1846 he was appointed
father,

.State

student in the LTniversity of Virginia,

on the College
grounds as keeper of one of the hotels. In
1850 he was graduated from the University
with the degree of Master of Arts. After
leaving the University he was for a time a
tutor in the family of Ceneral John H. Cocke,
of Bremo, Fluvanna County, Virginia.
In
1851 he was elected Assistant Instructor of
Ancient Languages in the University to his
old
teacher.
Professor Gessner Harrison,
whose daughter he married, and to whose
his father residing at that time

Law. After taking
Degree he taught one session at
the Norwood Higli School in Nelson County,
the degree of ISachelor oi

his Master's

Virginia.

Upon

Department

in

his

graduation in the

1870. he opened

an

Law

office

in

Norfolk, Virginia, where he practiced for one

and then moved to New
where he remained until 1883 as

year,

the firm of Ivaufman, Tunstall

York City,
member of
and Wagner,
a

and subsequently of the firm of Grimball
Tunstall.
\'irgiiiia,

Thom,

In

&

1883 he returned to Norfolk,

and Ixcame a partner of Alfred V.

Esq., under the firm

of

Tunstall

&

memory he
on

St.

dedicated his great

versity

he

acted

as

"Commentary

While

Matthew's Gospel."
pastor

of

at the

the

Uni-

Baptist

Church

at Cliarlottesville,

sity in

1853 to devote himself entirely to the

and

left

the L'uivcr-

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
ministry of

Church.

tliat

In 1855 he accepted

Chaplaincy of the

the

one of

leaders of

tlie

He was

University.
the

Southern Baptist

Theological Seminar}-, and in 1859 accepted a
professorship therein.

was

It

said of

he was the heart of the institution.

him

that

He

col-

lected $100,000 for the Seminar\-.

During the war hetween the States, he enarmy of Xorlhern \'irginia as an

tered the

After the war. when the Semin-

evangelist.

ary was reopened at Greenville, South Caro-

he again hccame a professor,

lina,

count of

ill

one time

(jn

health he went ahroad. and

charge of a church

in

Kentucky, where the

last

Claiborne, the

came

391
first

settler

name who

of that

from England. His
great-grandfather, Augustine Claiborne, was
Clerk of the County of Surry before the RevoHis ancestor, John Herbert Clailution.
borne, ser\'ed in the SiU'ry troop under Light
Horse Harry Lee in the Revolutionary War.
to

country

this

Dr. Claiborne recei\eil his early education
at

ty.

the Ebenezer Acailemy of Brunswick

Coun-

Academy of North
Randolph Macun College,

\irginia, the Leesburg

Cai'olina,

and the

ac-

was

at

Louisville.

in

years of his

life

were

spent.

Dr. nroaddns

was one of

the great preach-

ers of his time, heing a

thorough student and
well acquainted, not only with the Creek and
Latin tongues,
tic,

are

Init

also with the He! ire w,

Syriac and (jothie.
well

them

known

I)eing

may

in

many of
his own

in others as well.

Among

to all

theologians,

hooks, not only

te.xt

denomination, hut
these

CopHis published works

"The Preparation
Sermons," "The History of

mentioned,

he

and Delivery of

i'reaching," and "Lectures on Jesus of Nazareth."

He was twice married. His first wife,
whoin he married November 30, 1850, was
Miss Maria Harrison, and his second wife,
wdiom he married January 4, 1859, was Miss
Charlotte Sinclair.

CLAIBORNE,
Physician.

John Herbert, 1828Pinal Year, 1849; Medicine.

Dr. John Herbert Claiborne, of Petersburg,
\ irginia, who is one of the most distinguished
physicians in the State, was born at Roslyn
Castle,

P.runswick County,

loth of March, 1828.

Virginia, on the
His father was the late

John Gregory Claiborne, a distinguished lawyer and clergyman of Brunswick Countv, Virginia, and his mother, before her marriage,
was Miss Mary Elizabeth Weldon. On his
father's

side

he

is

descended

from William

Virginia, from which college in 1848 he

graduated with the degree

of

Bachelor

was
of

Arts, and in 1850 with that of Master of Arts.

After

leaving

Randolph Macon College he

entered the University of Virginia, and was

graduated therefrom with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

He

subsequently studied in

the JeiTerson Medical College of Philadelphia
and in the Pennsylvania Hospital, from both

of which institutions he received the degree of

Doctor of

Medicine.

In

1851

Petersburg, Virginia, and began

he

came

to

the practice

UMi'i-h'sn

392
of

proffssion,

lii.s

has cuiitimicil until

wliicli

which he

the present time, except the ]X'riod

On

served in the Confederate army.

army

of April, 1861, he joined that

Surgeon with

ant

llic

)-

the 19th

as Assist-

rank of Captain.

He

was soon jironioted to be Surgeon and Major,
and attached to the Twelfth X'irginia Regiment of Infantry. While in the field he was
elected

the Senate of Virginia, a position

to

which he was ordered
ance with

to accept

by Juda

Secretary of War.

15enjaniiti, the

he entered the Senate, but

ortler

tliis

1'.

In acc(jrd-

resigned immediately and reported again for

He was

duty.

field

tlien

sent to Petersburg,

riixoiMA

oi-

ralailiiis,"

"Seventy-Five Years

:

llwaine,

member

of the Medical Society of

Honorary Fellow

an

thereof,

its President.
He is a Fellow of the American Medical Association, the
Southern Surgical and Gynecological Asso-

having been also

ciation,

and

Corresponding Fellow of the

a

Gynecological Association of Boston.
ain and of

He

tion.

is

International Medical Associa-

tile
is

He

Victoria Institute of Great Brit-

l'"ellow of the

also

Fellow of the American

Health Association, and an honorary Alumnns
of

the

ginia.

University

He

is

Association of the

Navy, 1876.
ical

subjects,

Medical College of Vir-

Vice President of the Medical

He

the history of the

tioned,

much upon med-

and has always been a student

of literature, and has done

Among

Army and

Confederate

has written

his best

old

known

much

to preserve

Virginia;

Mann,

Jr.,

geon of
sun,

XX'atson

In i860 he married

City.

His wife

whom

1)y

and sur-

a distinguisheil physician

New York

Anne

is

Leslie XVat-

he has two children

Claiborne, and

Claiborne.

WHITE,

John Jones, 1828-1893.

Educator.

Final Class, 1850.

Professor John

J. XX'hite,

who was long

pro-

Greek in the Washington and Lee
i^niversity, was born in Nottoway County,
X'irginia, on the 7th of November. 1828.
fessor of

He was

educated

in

the private schools of

neighborhood, by which he was prepared

for the University of X'irginia,

which he en-

1846 and where he remained until
After leaving the University he taught

tered in
1850.

a classical school in Charlottesville, Virginia,
for several years.

In 1852 he

was

elected Pro-

what was then Washington College, a chair which he held fcjr forty
years.
He was ;il\vays regarded liy his studeiUs with tlic greatest affection. During the
fessor of Greek- in

term of his Profess(jrship General

Ivoljert

I'"..

I^e became the President of the College, and
betwen him and Professor XVhite there was
always a feeling of respect and regard. After
General Lee's death, when Washington College became Wasliington and Lee University,
Professor White remained as Professor of
Greek, being

known among

the students as

in

\''irginia.

not onlv a jiainstaking and

faithful

articles

may

be men-

but as their especial friend

in

of Lee and his

— Robert

Mary Donald Eraser

regime

"The Last Seven Davs

Bessie
Esq., of

Petersburg, X'irginia, and John Herbert Clai-

borne

his

a

Petersburg,

of

W'lldon, the wife of Bernard

break of the war.
is

of

'I'? niarried
Miss Sarah Joseph Aland has five children Mary Louisa, the
wife of Herbert H. I'age, Esq., of Pagebrook,
X'irginia; Anna Augusta, the wife of Charles
H. English, Esq., of Leesburg, Virginia;
Sarah Joseph, the wife (jf the Hon. W. B. Mc-

a second time.

He

\ ir-

In 1853

st(.)n,

where he organized the general hospital, and
where he remained until tlie city was occupied
by General Lee in 18^)4, when he was made
Surgeon-in-Chief of all general Military Hospitals, a position which he filled until the evacuation of the city of Petersburg on the 2nd of
During the siege of Petersburg
April, 1865.
severely
wounded, and was captured
was
he
before
the
surrender
at Appomattox.
In
just
been
Plouse
elected to the
of Dele1855 he had
gates, and in 1857 he was elected to the Senate of Virginia, where he served until the out-

Virginia and

Ulil

in

"The Negro In the Environments
Slavery," and "The Old Virginia Doctor."

ginia,"

the

teaclier,

Faculty.

Big-bodied, large-hearted, straightforward in

uPriCllRS
impressed

his dealings with iiicn, he

all

J\n AI.VMNI

wlm

came in contact with him with his sincerit_v
and uprightness. He was a stanch Presbyterian, having inherited his love from his
Scotch-Irish ancestor, Dr. William S. White,

who was
of the

well

known

among

as

Presbyterian Church

In anv gathering of

men

in

the able
this

men

country.

the noble presence

White would be remarked on,
and at the White Suli)hnr .Springs, where he
was a constant visitor, he was always surrounded l)y a host of friends and old students
to whom he was ever the faithful and affecHe died April 2\).
tionate friend and teacher.
1893, and is liuried in Lexington, \'irginia.
of Professor

MONTEIRO,
Physician.
I

)r.

famiK

branch nf his pro-

iariy successful in the latter

fessional

labors.

At

the

time

of

\\'ar he esixnised the cause of the

the

Civil

Confeder-

but previ(jus to this took a conservative

acy,

stand in regard to the (|uestions which were

He
throughout the nation.
urged the sniiport of Stejjhen .\. Douglas, and

being discussed

for him in his
where several hundred votes were

cast the only vote given
cincf,

ilnwexer.
cnnld nut

wiien
lie

the

tide

nf

pojinlar

]>re-

cast,

feeling

strmnKiI and war w;is inaugu-

rated, he resitjueil a cnurt cnmniissii

lU.

where-

Aristides, 1829Final Year, 1849.

Aristides Monteiro
in

^93

came

(if

a Castilian

the paternal line and of Hnglish an-

cestry on the maternal side.

His

father,

Fran-

Xavier Monteiro de Barros, was a man of
great learning and literary attainments, who
cis

after taking an active part in an effort to establish a republic in

Portugal, was forced In

from that country. He settled in \'irginia about 1823, and devoted the remainder of
At his death
his life to science and literature.
in December, 1848, he left eight sons and a
flee

daughter.
Dr.

.Vristides

JMou-teiro,

the

seventh

son.

Goochland County, Virginia, January 12, 1829, and .soon after his father's death
entercil the Medical Department of the University of Virginia, where in one session he
won a diploma and seven certificates of disThe following year he became a
tinction.
student in the Jefferson Medical College of
Philadelphia, where he was graduated in
March, 1851. He began the practice of Medicine in his native count}-, and also received
calls from a wide territory embracing Fluvanna. Louisa. Powhatan, Hanover and HenIn 1857 he removed to Alberico Counties.
marle County, where he engaged in the practice of Medicine and Surgery, being j)articu-

was born

in

by he

was

appointed

to

take

professional

charge of the county, ami entered the Confederate army.

He was

at first

surgeon with the

Tenth Virginia Cavalry Regiment in West Virginia, and was then attached to Hillary P.
Jones" Battalion of Artillery, with which he
served through the Seven Da\s' Battles of the
Chickahoniinv, and then ])roceeded into Maryland.

He was

afterward with Nelson's Bat-

talion of Artillery until the battle of Sharps-

burg, and next was ordered to serve with
jor

Richardson's Battalion,

which

was

Madis-
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(

haiiik'il

Stauiitcjn,

at

AVr/iA'.V/Y

'

r

With Colonel

N'iryiiiia.

Alexander's battalion he served through the
Gettyslnirg, Chickamaiiga and Knoxville

cam-

paign until the spring of 1864 and next was

(>/•'

Army

After two

of Northern \'irginia.

months he was transferred to (ieneral Wise's
Brigade and remained as Surgeon of the
Twenty-sixth Regiment mitil Col. Mosljy
sought his services, and with that intrepid
leader he remained initil the command was
disbanded, April 21, 1865.
Dr. Monteiro resumed the practice of medi-

Albemarle County, Virginia, and in
1866 went to Chesterfield, that State, and in
1870 to Manchester. In 1882 he removed to

cine

in

North Carolina, where his practice covered a
wide area, and while living in Columbia. Tyrell

County, he was elected to the medical

staff

was Dr. Carter

father

er's

over County,

Bcrkele}', of

Han-

who married Miss Frances

Page,

daughter of Governor John Page, of Rosewell.

He was

stationed at the General Receiving Hospital of
the

-/RGfNIA

/

later

taught

at

home by

his

father and

attended a jjrivate school in Lynchburg,

where one of the teachers was Pro-

N'irginia.

fessor Peters, afterwards of the L'niversity of

He

N'irginia.

entered the University of Vir-

and was graduated therefrom in 1858
with the degree of Master of Arts. Just before taking his degree he had made an engagement to teach with Professor Lewis Minor
Coleman at Hanover Academy, which was prevented by Professor Coleman's apjiointment to
ginia,

the Chair of Latin in the University of Vir-

He

ginia.

Mr.

of

then became assistant respectively

\\''illiani

Dinwiddle

County, the Rev. Dr. Philips
Virginia

All)emarle

in

at the

Female

Diocesan

of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, remaining in

School,

charge of the male department of that

Staunton, \'irginia, and with Colonel Leroy

value in

without

May,

insti-

His services were of
several directions both within and

tution until

the

1887.

path

strict

of

his

profession.

While in Manchester, Virginia, he engaged in
the banking and drug business, was a member
of the City Council, and for nearly ten years
he was President of the Board of Health. He
was always an advocate of true Democracy,
and on the platform displayed notable oratorical

He was

married on the 4th of October, 1853,
to a daughter of John S. Cocke, of Albemarle

Landon

Carter, 1835-1903.

then Captain of Ordnance, and was assigned

Sam

Department
fight

Dr. Charles L. C. Minor,

(),

who was one

of

was
Edge-

in

At the

his Chief

Lucy Landon

Carter, of Cleve,

who married
and

his

moth-

August,

1863,

battle of Cloyd's

fell.

command

A^irginia,

Virginia.

his

In

the

a

horse was

Mountain,

in the thick of that action

born on the 3rd of December, 1835, at
wood, Hanover County, Virginia. His father

Fredericksburg,

commanding

Southwest

May

1864, he attended ("leneral Jenkins as Aide

Charleston,

of

Jones, then

under him and he barely esca])ed cap-

the distinguished educators of the State,

was Lucius H. Minor, Esq., and his mother
Miss Catherine Frances Berkeley.
His paternal grandfather was General John Minor,

of

with Colonel Powell's raiding party at

and was

Final Class, 1858.

When

Albemarle County, Virginia.

under Stonewall Jackson, and in the battles
around Richmond.
In 1862, by competitive
examination, he was appointed Lieutenant and

ture.

Charles

in

began he entered the Confederate army as a private in Munford's 2nd Virginia Cavalry Regiment, and saw active service at Manassas, in the \'alley campaign

slidl

Educator.

Institute

War

Wytheville

N'irgiuia.

MINOR,

in

the Civil

to General

power.

Countv,

Broun

the

He

South

in

which

followed General Jones to
Carolina,

of that department

when he took
in

June,

1864,

and some months later was assigned to duty
as Executive Ofificer at the Richmond Arsenal
under General Gorgas, where he remained
After the war
until the close of the war.
he opened a private school at his old

home

in

Hanover County, but soon accepted the Pres-

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
idenc}' of the Alaryland Ai;riciilUiral College.

He

subsequently opened a school in Lynch-

burg, from which he was elected to a Chair
in

of the South at Sewanee,

L'niversity

the

President.
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A

distinguished Master of Arts,
by profession, he brought to the
discharge of the peculiarly arduous duties that

and

a teacher

awaited him, such

aliility,

experience, character

who knew him

Tennessee, whence he returned to Virginia to

and culture

accept the Presidency of the \''irginia Agri-

to

and Mechanical College just opened at
Blacksburg.
Here he remained for eight
years, doing much to establish that Institution
uix)n the firm basis which it has since occupied.
In 1880 he purchased the Shenandoah

Power and of the
people generally, were more than realized.
*
*
*
F"rom what the writer knows of his

cultural

Academy

^'alley

where he did a

at
fine

epidemic of scarlet

Winchester,

Virginia,

work for years, but an
fever and the loss of his

wife caused him to leave \'irginia to accept
the charge of St. Paul's School, in IJaltimore,
in

He

1888.

became Associate

afterwards

Principal with his old friend and kinsman, L.
]\I.

High School
Here his health

Blackford, at the Episcopal

near Alexandria, A^irginia.

gave away as the result of an attack of grippe,
and he was never afterwards able to undertake
regular school work.

In Baltimore, however,

expect

as prepared those

much.

The

expectations

dent

in

Virginia since the death of Robert

E. Lee."
In i860, he married Miss Frances Ansley
Cazenove, daughter of Lewis Cazenove, Esq.,
of Alexandria, Virginia, of which marriage,
which was singularly happy, two children survive him:
F.

Fannie, wife of the Rev. James
Plummer, of Washington, D. C, and Anne

Cazenove, wife of the Rev. Andrew G. Grin-

West

nan, of Weston,

Virginia.

flocked to his classes to be inspired with the

NASH,

During the

much

historical

subjects,

latter

years of

time to political and

writing

for

the

press,

Herbert Milton, 183 1

Physician.

love of learning, and the desire for a higher
life.

Dr. Minor

died on the 13th of July, 11J03, at the home of
his brother-in-law, R. M. Fontaine, Esq., in

Albemarle County, Virginia.

and nobler

his

admiiiistratii)n he does not hesitate to pronounce him the most successful college Presi-

where he spent the last years of his life, he
was most successful as a teacher, his abilities
being recognized by a host of pupils, who

his life he devoted

of

friends, of the appointing

Final Tear, 1852; Medicine.

Herbert Milton Nash, for more than a half
century a practitioner of Medicine and Sur-

was born

gery,

in Norfolk, Virginia,

May

29,

a second and enlarged edition of which, in

His parents were Thomas and Lydia
Adela (Herbert) Nash. The former, born
May 12, 1805, died August 9, 1855, and the

book form, he was about

latter,

mainly of the times of the Civil War.
lished in

He

pub-

pamphlet form "The Real Lincoln,"
to publish at the

time

of his death.

In 1874 he received the degree

of Doctor of

Laws from William and Mary

An

College.

may be found

in

an old pupil, the
Danville,

work as a teacher
of him written by

estimate of his

a notice
late

A^irginia,

Dr. William Nelson, of
which appeared in the

Richmond Dispatch some years

ago.

"The

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Virginia

was

established at Blacksburg in 1872.

1831.

born

ber, 1849.

V'irginia Ijy

who

in 1805, passed away in SeptemThe Nash family was founded in
Thomas Nash and his wife Annie,

with their servants

in

Norfolk

They were adherChurch of England, and Thomas

County, Virginia,
ents of the

settled

in 1665.

Nash

received land grants in the Virginia col-

ony.

The

fourth

Thomas Nash,

great-grand-

was a vestryman of St.
Norfolk County from 1761

father of Dr. Nash,

Bride's Parish in

Charles L. C. Minor, then Professor in the

until his death in the latter part of the eight-

University of the South at Sewanee, Tennes-

eenth century.

see,

was
25

recalled to his native State to be its

The fifth Thomas Nash, son
was born in 1758, and when

of the foregoing,
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Iiattk'

niun.'
ijf

than a yniitb was wminilcil
Bridge.

Iroal

(

served his coimtrx

Revolutionar\

\\

ai-.

He

Si

an<l liveil to

at

His eldest son served

2.

L"rane\' island

was

perhaps most

lleet.

the father of Dr.

remarkalile

for

render con-

in the

in

and took part

of Admiral Cnckl)urn's
the sixth,

subsequently

during the period of the

spicuous service to his cnuutrv
I

the

in

war

the artillery

in the repulse

I'jigland in his Miulh to study

mathematics

1780 until 1825, and even

Xash attended the classJames D. Johnson, and

Dr. Herbert Milton
ical scliool

later.

of the late

Thoinas Xash,

the Xorfolk Military Acadeni}', pursuing the

Nash and was

study of mathematics, under Colonel John B.

his

character, his mild and engaging

Christian

maimer and

which were easily

his diei) s\ iniiathics,

of

t(i

and the principles of scientific ship construction, and became connected with ship building,
an industry for which Norfolk was noted from

enlist-

who was

Strange,

during the

killed at

War.

L"i\il

of

Cniversity

tered the

Crampton's Gap

1851 Dr.

In

N'irginia,

Xash
and

en-

was

graduated with the degree of Doctor of Medicine in June,

struction in

1852.

He

New York

received clinical in-

City in both Medicine

and Surgery during the twelve months following the completion of his University course.
Dr.

Xash began

and he

practice in X^orfolk in 1853,

the sole survivor of the physicians

is

who encountered

the yellow fever epidemic of

His general practice was interrni)ted by
the war between the States, and in April, i86r,
he was appointed Assistant Surgeon of the
1855.

State forces of Virginia, and attached to the

May, 1862. After
May, 1862, he
was with the command at Seven Pines, and
subsequently with the army in the battles
around Richmond, ending at Malvern Hill.
He was also with the troops on the Rappahannock in pursuit of Pope, and was detailed
to care for the wounded in these different
skirmi.shes.
After the injured were sent to
the general hospitals, he rejoined Lee's army
as it recrossed the Potomac after the repulse
of McClelland at Sharpsburg.
Dr. Nash was
])romotcd to the rank of Surgeon, and served
with Mahone's Brigade at Fredericksburg,
Chancellorsville and Ciettysburg. He was then
post at Craney Island until

the evacuation of Norfolk, in

ed by the misfortunes and sufferings of his

low men.

Though

ficed liimself l)y

in feeble health,

exposure during the epidemic

of yellow fever in Xorfolk, Virginia, in

The

personal character to his children.

Herbert family, from
scended

in

Au-

lie left the legacy of an unblem-

gust, 1855.
ishecl

fel-

he sacri-

whom

Dr.

Nash

is

de-

the maternal line, settled in Nor-

folk County,

1650, and for one
hundred and fifty years its men were prominent ,in public and business affairs.
The

grandfather,

\'irginia,

in

Maximillian Herbert, was sent

ordered to the

.Vrtillery

Corps, and was with
derness,

it

Spottsylvania

Junction, Cold

Division of A. P. Hill's
at

Mine Run,

Courthouse,

Harbor and

in

the Wil-

Hanover

the Siege of

Petersburg, where he was placed in charge of
the

Medical Department of the Artillery of
Corps as its Chief Surgeon. He

the Third

was disabled and captured

in a

cavalry charge

a

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
ot

ciKiin

llic

tbu Ci

u[)()n

in

Reserve

federate

Artillery on the evening of the 8th of April,
1865 the evening before the surrender of the

—

entire

army

—

and was paroled a tew days af-

Returning

to

again entered

regained
losses

a

Xorfolk

ei\'il

good

in

iimfessional

life,

The

practice.

incident to the

Nash
and soon

Dr.

18(15.

pecuniary

war were repaired

He

hard work and hard study.

hardest study he ever did was in iSriS-O. for

during the four previous years the Confeder-

Surgeons had been deprived of most of the
knowledge concerning medical progress and
the literature bearing upon the subjects of

ate

The

deepest interest to them.

surgical train-

ing which Dr. Xash received during the war,

however, induced him

to utilize

it

a branch

in

He

Societies.
])olitical

has

work, but

has always been a Jeffersonian Democrat, as

were

and grandfather.

father

his

Xash

Dr.

the guest of the Faculty of the University

of \ irginia on the i6th of June, 1902, the

fif-

anniversary of his graduation from that

tieth

institution.

Nash
Mary A.,

Dr.

1)}'

says that the

.Medical

to

never engaged actively in

was

terward.

and

subjects

397

to

Parker, of

\vas

married

in

February, 1807,

the daughter of Nicholas

Norfolk,

Virginia,

and

Wilson

wife
Elizabeth Boush, a representative of one of the
oldest families of southeastern Virginia.
Mr.
his

Parker was long a member of the old MagisCourt of happ}' memory in Virginia
court whose decisions were seldom reversed.
His father, Copeland Parker, was long an officer of the Customs, appointed by Thomas Jef-

—

trate

His
was an

of Surgery heretofore neglected in Xorfolk.

ferson.

elder brother, Colonel Josiah Par-

He

ker,

officer in the \'irginia

began to give special attention to Plastic
Surgery and Gynecology, and was the pioneer

He

the Revolutionary

War, and the

Line during

first

Member

to operate in these lines,

of Congress from his District after the Constitution of 1887 became the supreme law of

surgical

the land.

of such

work

in his city.

still

continues

and some of his best
work has been done since he has

passed the Psalmist's span of three score years

and ten. Dr. Nash has been a member of the
Norfolk Medical Society since its organization,
and several times has served as President. He
became a member of the Virginia State Medical Society, was formerly its President, and is
an Honorary Fellow. He is a member and
Vice President

Board of

of

\'irginia, a

the

Medical Examining"

member

of the

and an ex-President of

the Xorfolk (\'irginia)
is

Board of Health.

He

also President of the Board of Quarantine

Commissioners of the District of the Elizabeth
River, and an ex-quarantine medical officer of
that district.
He is a Visiting Physician and
Surgeon to St. Vincent's Hospital and the
Norfolk Protestant Hospital, and

Examiner

for the Equitable

is

Medical

and other Life In-

Companies. Pic has never been a
voluminous writer, and his contributions to
literature have lirincijjally been upon medical
surance

of

—

X'ash.

MAXWELL,

American

Medical Society, the American Public Health
Association, the Southern Surgical and Gynecological Association,

The Parker family long resided in
Wight County, and was a prominent
one in England before some of its members
came to Virginia. Dr. and ^Irs. Xash have
two daughters Elizabeth Parker, now the
wife of Edwin G. Lee, and Mary Louisa
Isle

John H., 1831-

Fhysician.
jiilin

Final Year, 1853.

H. Maxwell. Physician, of

(Ireenvillc,

was born on December I9,
1831, near old I'endleton in Anderson County,
South Carolina. He was the youngest son of
Captain John Maxwell and Elizabeth Earle,
representatives of two leading families of

.S(juth

Carolina,

.South Carolina.

He

received his

carl\-

education

in

Pendle-

ton from classical schools of a high order of
excellence.

At the age of nineteen he entered
Aca-

the University of Virginia, and took an

demic Course preparatory to the study of Medicine.
After leaving the Universitv of Virginia,

he entered the Jefferson Medical Col-
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I

of riiiladi'lpliia wIktc he graduated on

1l-i;c

nth

March, 1854, having stiuHed
under the distinguished Professors DungHson,
IMitchel, Meigs, Pancoast, Mutter and others.
When he returned home, soon after his graduation, lie settled at Fair Phiy, Oconee County,
South Carolina, and commenced to practice
with his oldest hrother, Dr. Robert D. Maxwell, one of the leading Physicians of upper
South Carolina. After a laborious practice
with him for two years, he returned to his nathe

da}- of

active part

in

its

He

is

a

years.

work

more than

hjr

Knight of Honor.
iastic Democrat.

In

he

])olitics

Marv

In i860 he married

forty

Mason and

Royal Arch

is

a

an enthus-

.\lexander, the

\i.

daughter of Colonel E. Alexander, of

only

Pickens County, South Carolina.
address
ville,

is

His present

No. 320 Hampton Avenue, GreenCarolina.

S(.nith

GARLAND,

Samuel,

1830-1862
Iiaw.

;

Garland

Brigadier

General

Lynchburg,

\'irginia,

ber,

His father

1830.

Jr.,

Final Class, 1851

Iiawyer.

was

born

in

Decemwas Maurice H. Ciar-

on the

1

6th of

land and his mother Caroline M., only daughter of

Spottswood Garland, who was Clerk of

many years,
who was Clerk

Nelson County, Virginia, for so

and

sister of

of the

Hugh

A. Garland,

House of Representatives and biog-

rapher of John Randolph, of Roanoke.

He

attended a classical school in Nelson

County for one

year.

He

then entered the

where he helped to
eistablish a literary society, ami then entered
the University of \'irginia in 1849, where
he remained two years, being graduated therefrom with the degree of Bachelor of Law.
He returned to Lynchburg, and engaged in
N'irginia Military Institute,

the practice of his profession.

When

the Civil

Dr. Maxwell was a friend of the eminent Theologian and Preacher Dr. John A. Broadus,

began he entered the Confederate army,
having been a Captain in the Home Guard
of Lynchburg.
He developed decided talents
soldier,
and
was promoted to the
as a
the
3rd
Virginia
Regiment, which
Colonelcy of
Brigade.
was a part of Longstreet's
He was
made a Brigadier General and given command
of four North Carolina Regiments, which was
His coma part of D. H. Hill's Division.
mand was heavily engaged at Seven Pines,
Gaines' Mill, and Second Manassas.
It was
the first to cross the river in the campaign into
Maryland. While holding the pass near Boons-

who was

borough, just prior to the battle of Sharps-

^^'ar

tive

large

home, Pendleton, where he enjoyed a
and lucrative practice until 1876, when

on account of failing health he removed to
Greenville, South Carolina, where he has enjoyed the confidence of the whole community

and achieved eminent success
treatment of diseases peculiar to women.

in his practice,
in the

at the_

also his classmate

and personal friend

University of \'irginia.

He

is

a

mem-

ber of the Baptist Church, and has taken an

burg, his

men were

effort to rally

driven back, and in his

them he naturally exposed him-
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though he suc-

the hottest fire and,

to

self

ceeded in his

efforts,

was mortally wounded.

His remains were brought back to Lynchburg,
where he was buried on the TQth of September, 1862.

In 1856, he married Miss Eliza Campbell

Meem, daughter

Meem, Esq.

of John G.

contributed

to

the

the

"Virginia
following:

Considered,"

Phosphates

in

1883 "Diagnostic Value
Pregnancy," 1887; "Indi;

gestion a Cause of Bright's Disease,"

Final Year, 1850.

Dr. William Brooks Gray,

articles

"Hypodermic Use of Sulphate Strychnia as an
Optic Nerve Stimulant," 1872; "Experiments
with Oxygen Gas," 1874; "Ergotin Hypodermically Applied for Fibro-Cystic Ovarian Tumor," 1876; "Experiments with Oxygen Gas
as an Anaesthetic," 1879; "Phosphates Genof

William Brooks, 1833-

Fhysician.

many

Medical Monthly," including

erally

GRAY,

39!)

who

1890;

for a half

century has been engaged in the practice of

Medicine and Surgery, was born in Fluvanna
County, ^^irginia, February 20, 1833, a son of

Mary Ann (Brooks)
descended from French Hugue-

Dr. William Alfred and

Gray.

lie

is

not ancestry in the paternal

maternal side

The Gray
at a

the

is

line,

and on the

of Scotch-English extraction.

family was established in Virginia

verv earlv epoch in

name appears on

its

colonization, for

the roll of the inhabitants

of James City in 1624, only seventeen years
after the first settlement

borders of the State.

was made within

The

the

great-grantlfatber

was John Gray, and the grandfather Colonel

The latter commanded a regiwar of 1812, and married Jane
daughter of General John Guer-

'"Will" Gray.

ment

in

the

Gucrrant, a
rant.

Dr. Gray pursued his
various high
\'irginia,

schools

literary'

education in

and the University of

and prepared for

his profession as a

student in the Jefferson Medical College of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in which he

graduated on the 6th of March, 1852.
pital practice

was an important

was
Hos-

factor in pre-

"Anchylostomum

Duodenale

in

Mrginia,"

1901.

Dr. Gray has held no

civil

or political

office,

Mc-

paring him for the responsible duties of a pri-

but was on the medical staff of Dr.

For twenty years he was a
partner of his father in Fluvanna County, Virginia, and in November, 1872, he removed to
Richmond, Virginia, where he has since been
and is still engaged in the active practice of
medicine and surgery. He has always been a
student of the science of medicine, and has
gained many practical and valuable lessons
from experience as well as reading. He has

Chimborazo Hospital, at Richmond,
Virginia, during the Civil War, having charge
He belongs to the
of wards G, H, O and M.
Medical Society of Virginia, of which he was

vate

practice.

J.

B.

Cavv, in

\'ice President in

1881

;

of Medicine and Surgery

Richmond Academy
Richmond Medical
;

and Surgical Society, of which he was Vice
President; and the Richmond Microscopical
Society, of which he was the Vice President.
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support was given the Whig
was an admirer of Henry Clay
ante-hoUuni da\s, and since the war he has

His

political

He had

l>een well

known

to Colonel

Thomas

J.

party, and he

Jackson, and was

in

tinguished soldier to accei)t a position upon

heen a Democrat.

On

his

Novcmher, 1872, Dr. Gray
was married to Lncy Susan Bowles, a daughter of Judge D. W. K. Bowles, of Fluvanna
County, \'irginia. His second marriage on
the i6th of August, 1899, was with Mary
Louise Starke, a descendant of General John
Stark, who commanded the "Green Mountain
the 13th of

Bovs"

in the l\evoIutionar\-

PENDLETON,
Soldier.

war.

Alexander Swift. 1840-1864

and with

cers

once invited by that dis-

served with him and his suc-

with satisfaction to his superior

cessors,

offi-

credit to his family, until the

date of his death at Fisher's Hill in September,

He was promoted

1864.

for conspicuous gal-

Falling Waters

and at Manassas,
and was again and again recommended for
promotion by his great commander. After the
seven days' fight around Richmond, he was
made a Captain and was also promoted Major
in the same year.
He was with General Jacklantry

son

at

Chancellorsville

at

shot.

Final Class, 1859.

He

staff.

at

When

when

the

latter

was

General Ewell succeeded General

time

Jackson, he was promoted Lieutenant Colonel

was Adjutant General of the 2nd
Corps in the Army of Northern Virginia, was
born in Fairfax County, on the 28th of September, 1840, at what is now the Episcopal
High School, of which his father was then
the rector. His father was the Rev. Dr. William N. Pendleton, who was afterwards Chief

and occupied the same position upon the stafif.
He was offered a Brigade, but declined it to
hold the position which he preferred. He was
Early's Chief of Stafif in the famous march
that he made from the Chickahominy to the
gates of Washington, and was known by all

Colonel "Sandy" Pendleton,

who

at the

of his death

Army

of Artillery of the
ginia,

and

his

of

Northern Vir-

mother was Anzolette Elizabeth

acquainted with the history of that movement
as

among

command.

the

most

efficient

in

over County, Virginia.

he was struck by a piece of

early taught by his father,

who was

himself a ripe scholar, and was prepared to
enter

W^ashington

ginia,

when

College,

thirteen

Lexington,

years of

age.

In

Virhis

and before he was
was tutor in Mathematics,
before he was seventeen, he was

senior year at that College,
sixteen years old, he

and in 1857,
graduated at the head of his class, receiving
the first honor of the College, and being appointed

He

to

deliver

the

"Cincinnati Oration."

had early joined the Episcopal Church of
which his father was rector, and had determined to become a minister therein. In 1859
he entered the University of Virginia, and in
one year was graduated in half of the Academic classes, intending to apply for the Master's degree the next year.
This was prevented -by his entering the Confederate army,
in which he was offered a Second Lieutenancy.

that

trying to stay the retreat at Fisher's Hill,

Page, daughter of Francis Page, Esq., of Han-

He was

in

officers

After the battle of Winchester,

to be his death

wound.

shell,

which proved

Thus he died on

the

twenty-four years old,

was
1864,
having achieved fame

when

age one has not en-

23rd

of

September,

usually

at

before

that

he

upon the steps which lead to her temple.
Of him Colonel Allen said
"In the long
catalogue of useful sons who sprang to arms
at her bidding and fell in her defence, Virginia mourns no one more worthy of her grand
renown and whose opening life gave promise
of a more useful and distinguished future."
His wife. Miss Kate Corbin, of Moss Neck,
tered

:

survives him.

CHAMBERLAYNE,
Journalist.

John Hampden

Final Class, 1858.

John Hampden Chamberlayne was a native
of Virginia, having been born in Richmond.

He was

descended

from the early English

OFFICERS
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settlers, and connected on both sides of his
house with the old \'irginia families.

education was received in the pri-

Plis early

vate schools of his native place, by which he
])repared to enter the University of Vir-

was

ALUMNI

thoroughly

prei);ire(I

of Virginia,

soon acquired a successful practice,
lished the reputation of being a

and learning

he enlisted and rose to be a Captain of Artil-

taincy of

He was

ler\.

in

He founded

nalism.

and

a brilliant scholar,

war turned

close of the

at the

his attention to jour-

the

Richmond

State,

he entered the L'uiversity

and was graduated therefrom

1855, with the degree of Bachelor of

1855, being graduated
tiierefrom with the degree of Master of Arts
At the outbreak of the Civil War
in 1S38.

which he did

ginia,
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in his profession.

man

in

Law. He
and estabof culture

L^pon the out-

break of the Civil \Var he joined the Confed-

Army, and was jiromoted

to the CapSecond Regiment
b'or a time he served upon
\'irginia Cavalry,
the staff of General Stonewall Jackson, and at
the re(|uest of General Longstreet was made

erate

Company

1!,

in the

which, during his time, was the leading evening Democratic paper of that city, exercising
a potent influence in the politics of the State.

He had

faculty of binding to

tlie

who admired

of friends

sation, his ready wit
arshi]).
in

He

him

a host

his brilliant conver-

and

thorough schol-

his

represented the City of

Richmond

the Legislature and was regarded, at the

time of his death, which happened

when com-

parativelv \oung, as one of the foremost men

of the

State.

Among

niatelv associated with

who were

those

him

in

iuti-

journalism were

the late Richard F. lieirne, and

W. W.

Archer,

Esc[.

His wife was the daughter of the Rev.
Churchill Ciljson, for so
in

llie

T'"piscopal

BLACKFORD,
Iiawyer.

Ca]5tain

Church

many

J.

years a jxiwer

in \'irginia.

Charles Minor, 1833-1903

Final Year, 1855.

Charles

Minor

P.lackford,

who

at

liis sudden death in 1003 was the
the Lynchburg, \'irginia. Bar, was

ihe time of

leader of

Judge Ach-ncate of the Military Court of

his

born in Fredericksburg, N'irginia, on the 17th

Corps.

His father was William
Matthews lUackford, Esq.. and his mother liefore her marriage was Miss Mary Berkeley
Minor, daughter of General John Minor. On
both sides of his family he was descended

After the war he returned to his home in
L\'iichburg, and formed a partnership with the

of

October,

1833.

from a long line of distinguished ancestors.
His early education was olitained from his
own father and from the private schools of his
native place and of Lynchburg, to which his
father's family moved in 1846.
Being very

Thomas

late

J.

Kirkpatrick, a distinguished

lawyer of that place.

This partnership lasted

few \ears of Captain Blackford's death, and their names may be found
associated with many of the most important
until

within a

cases that have ever occurred in the Courts of
the

Commonwealth

to his

of Mrginia.

busy professional

life

In addition

he found time to
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do much

literary

work,

among which may

be

mentioned his "Memoirs of the War" in
he gave a graphic account of his experience
His home in Lynchwhile in active service.

which

County, ^'irginia, and

1856 again matricu-

in

lated in the University with the intention of

therefore completed a regular course of study

burg was noted for its culture and refinement,
and was the scene of much hospitality. He
was lionored by the State Bar Association
with its Presidency, and his address made before it was a notable contribution to the liter-

along that

ature of that Association.

and was graduated therefrom

ered a striking historical
Trials

In 1900 he deliv-

address

Medicine.

member

for

many

years prior to bis death been a delegate in the

He had

practice at

until after the

He

in

1859.

with the rank of Major of the Twenty-seventh
Mississippi Cavalry.

the 19th of February, 1856, he had marMiss Susan Lee Colston, daughter of

In the latter part of

inauguration of the Civil War.

the field he

Thomas M.

ad-

served the Confederate cause as a Surgeon

ginia in the General Convention of the Church.

On

York,

He

went to Mississippi and began
Port Gibson, where be remained

also represented the Southern Diocese of Vir-

ried

New

in 1858.

experience of professional service in the Belle-

of the Pro-

Diocesan Council of that Church.

perfect

In this

secession.

Church and had

Uni-

ded to his theoretical knowledge, the practical

vue Hospital

testant Episcopal

further

still

as a student in the University of

that year he

Blackford was a devoted

order to

In

Mr.

right of

at the

himself in his chosen calling, he spent a year

paper he discussed the Constitutional questions involving the

and was graduated

line,

versity in 1857 with the degree of Doctor of

"The

on

and Trial of Jefferson Davis."

He

jircparing for the practice of medicine.

After one year spent

was transferred

and continued

in

to hospital service,

to act in that capacity until the

close of hostilities.

Immediately he resumed

Colston, Esq., of Fauquier Coun-

the practice of medicine at Port Gilison, Mis-

Virginia, by whom he is survived as well as
by two sons, Dr. R. C. Blackford, and C. M.

and after a year took up bis abode in
Memphis, Tennessee, where be has been actively engaged in practice for more than thirty-seven years.
He has written numerous ar-

ty,

Blackford, Jr.

sissippi,

which have been published in medical
He was Professor of Physiology in
the Memphis Medical College, later was Professor of the Practice of Medicine in the same
institution, and subsequently for twelve years
he was Professor of Gynecology in the Memphis Hospital Medical College.
He served as
President of the Board of Education of the
City of Memphis for several years; and was a
ticles

MAURY,

Richard Brooke, 1834

Physician.

Final Year, 1857; Medicine.

Richard lirooke Maury was born in Georgetown, in the District of Columbia, February

His father, Richard Brooke Maury,
was df English and French Huguenot
lineage, and members of the family settled in
Virginia in early pioneer times, becoming
5,

1834.

Sr.,

planters of the colony ere the Revolutionary

War.
Ellen Magruder Maury, the mother,
was descended from ancestry who settled on
the eastern shore of Maryland in early colonial

days.

Richard Brooke Maury received bis early
mental discipline in a private school in Fred-

journals.

member of the
Maury belongs

State Board of Health.

Dr.

American Medical, the
Tennessee State Medical, and the Tri-State
Medical Associations, and is also a member of
the Memphis and Shelby Counties Medical
Societies, of which he was formerly the President.

He

to the

belongs to the Southern Surgical

ericksburg, Virginia, and from 1850 until 1852

and

was a student

Gynecological, and the British Gynecological

He
in

in the

then^engaged

in

University of Virginia.

teaching for a few years

Fredericksburg, Petersburg, and Hanover

Gynecological

Societies.

Democrat.

In

Societies,

politics

he

is

the

an

American

independent
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Dr. Maury was married to Jennie Ellet, of
Port Gibson, ^Jississippi, and to them were
horn six children: Richard, wlio was an ahnn-

terwards he was transferred to the Thirty-

nus of the University of Virginia, and ched in
1893; Kate, now the wife of P. M. Hanling,
of Vicksbtirg, Mississippi Henry E., John M.,

officer,

;

Joseph E., and Ellen, who died in infancy.
Dr. Maury's present wife was formerly Miss
Jennie Poston, of Memphis, Tennessee. There
were three children of this union Jennie, who
:

died

in

1892; William

P.,

and Robert M.

Maur\'.

MARTIN,

Pinal Year, 1857; Iiaw.

Colonel (ieorge Alexander Martin

Norfolk

and promoted to a field
and soon after the battle of Drury's
llhiff he was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel.
He, under General Cholson, defended Lynchburg at the close of the war, and was with
President Davis until a few davs before hia
cajitiu'e.
After tjie close of the war he practiced law in New York City with distinction
and success. Ill health caused his return to
While in New York he was a
\ irijinia.
ade, Pickett's r-)ivision

George Alexander, 1833-

Iiawyer.

in

eighth Virginia Regiment, Armistead's Brig-

was

liorn

County, Virginia, on the 3rd of

September,

1833.

His

father

was

Colonel

James Green Martin, who
tion in the war of 1812, and was afterwards
Presiding Justice for many years. His mother
was Miss ?.'Iaacah Foreman, whose father,
y\lexander Foreman, served in the Revolutionary war, and whose brother, General Nehemiah
Foreman, served in the war of 1812. His
served with distinc-

grandfather, George Martin, after serving
the Revolutionar}'
\'irginia

and

War

settled in

in

Kentucky, came to
Norfolk County. His
in

great-grandfather was General Joseph Mar-

who was a contemporary of Daniel Boone,
and served as Major General in the Revolutionary war, and was diplomatic agent at the
end of the war to settle the difficulty existing
with the Canadians and Indian trilx's on the
Phillip Fairfax was his
frontier settlements.
father, whose father married the sister of Lord
Fairfax, and was of descent from the Duke of
Kent, who came from Normandy with the Contin,

Colonel Martin was educated in a

grammar

school near his home, and afterwards read law
the University in

Septeml)er

3,

i856-'57.

He

married,

1857, Miss Georgie Alice

Wick-

Anne County, Virginia. He
practiced law imtil the commencement of the
Civil war, when he was elected Captain of the
ens, of Princess

St.

Soon

famous

Brides Light Artillery,

in

June, 1861.

Af-

Regiment.

Seventh

after his return to X'irginia he

was

elect-

ed Senator from the Norfolk District, and in
1881 he was elected by the Legislature Rail-

road Commissioner of the State.

queror.

at

memljer of the

removed

to

In 1885 he

Norfolk County, was elected to

the

House

of Representatives from that

ty,

and

in

1887 was again elected to that posi-

He

has held other distinguished posi-

tiiin.

Coun-

of Doctor of Law has been
bestowed upon him since he left the Univertions.

sity,

The degree

and he

at this time follows literary as well

as legal pursuits.
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He

has three chiklren

ander Martin.

George Alex-

living',

of Tazewell County, Vir-

Jr.,

Ther-

ginia, wild read law at the l^niversity;

Martin, and Marina Alice MarHis daughter, May Martin Peery, now
deceased, left one child, Samuel Cecil Pecry.
essa

l-'airfa.x

tin.

PEGRAM,

WilUarri Johnson, 1841-1865

Soldier.

yVmong

Final Class, 1860.

distinguished

tlie

the

of

soldiers

Confederate army, few of his rank occu]iied
a more notahle position than Colonel William

Johnson ]\'gram, of the
liiirn

His early educatinn
schools

was ohtained

his native jilace, his

cif

among

He was

Artillery.

l'eters])urg, X'irginia, in 1841.

in

the must distinguished

minion.

I

(if

the

)ld

(

the I'niversity of

entered

le

the

in

family heing

DoVir-

was a student of the Law
when the Civil War hegan. P)cfore coming
to the I'niversity he had lieeii a niemher of tlie
famous V C.'ompaii}' of Richniond, Virginia,
i860, and

ginia in

lie enlisted
tillery,

at

once as a

pri\'ale

in

the

y\r-

and was soon elected Lieutenant of the

Purccll r.atterv, one of the crack hatteries of
the L'onfederate arm\'.

This hattery was un-

der General Lindsay Walker,

time

its

le

the hattlc of Meehanics-

his return to his coniniand after re-

covery frdin a

Wdund which he had

received,

General Lee told General Hill on the march
lo

Gett_\sl)urg,

i\laj<ir

I'egram

"\
is

have good news for you,
up."

The next winter

lie

was prdiudted Lieutenant Colonel, and upon
his

received greater commendation from his su-

and time and again he was
Once,
the popular hero of his community.
during the war, while a play was going on

])eridr

])rdnidtidn

'.\o officer

deserve

in

papers General Hill endorsed,
the

promotion

army has
than

d(.)nc

Lieutenant

more

to

Colonel

At the time of his death at Live
h'orks, in April, 1865, he was full Colonel of
.\rtiller}', when twenty-four years old. y\mong
his friends and companions he had always heen
noted for the modesty of his demeanor, and
it was only upon the field of battle that men
realized what a master in the art of war this
Pegrani."

officers,

name was introand
actors
said
amidst great
duced,
one of the
pity
that Pegrani
a]>plause, that it was a great
for
would
never allow
was so near sighted,
he
until
he could see the enemy,
a gun to he fired
and that tlie consequence was that he always
put his guns too close for either the comfort
df his men or his enemy. He fell as a soldier
desires to fall, upon the field of battle, having
attained the highest success which any officer
of his rank attained during the war. Of him,
his faithful friend and gallant subordinate,
Captain \V. (iordon McCabe, says, "Thus
passed away this incomjiarable young man.
It was his lot to be tried in great events and
at the RichiiK^nd Theatre, his

his

fortune to be equal to the

trial.

In his

boyhood he had nourished noljle ambitions, in
his young manhood he had wiiii a fame greater
than his modest nature ever dreamed of and
at last there was accorded liim, on the field of
battle, the death counted sweet and honoralile."

NEWTON,

William Brockenborough, 1832-

1863

fought with Jackson at Chancellorsville,

and upnn

of his age ever

at that

out of ninety were killed or wounded,

ville fifty
1

At

Captain.

who was

No man

}(nuig soldier was.

Iiawyer.

Ca])tain

Final Class, 1852; Iiaw.

William

Richmond,

11.

\'irginia,

Nt'wton was born
on

the

15th

of

in

.\pril,

when his father, the HonorWilloughby Newton, of Westmoreland
County, Virginia, was a delegate to the Legislature.
His mother v/as the daughter of Judge
William r>rockenborough, he being thus con1832, at a time

able

nected with the leading families of the State.

He was
was

educated by private tutors until he

sixteen,

when he

entered the Episcopal

}Iigh School near Alexandria in

1848,

where

he remained for two years, having received
the medal given in that .school.

He

the L'liiversity of \'irginia in 1850,

two

entered

where

in

was graduated with the degree
of Piachclor of Law.
In 1852 he delivered
years, he
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the valedictory address before

Upon

ton Literary Society.
versity he settled in

he was elected

Democratic

the

WashingUni-

lanover Connty, anil soon

1

lawyer of

cstalilished himself as a
185c)

tlie

leavinq- the

ticket

In

ability.

the Les'islatnre

to

withont

upon

opposition.

U])on the formation of a military comjiany.
he was elected Lientenant

the

in

Company

that

became fanions in the Confederate army as
the Hanover Troop, which constituted a part
of the 4th X'irginia I'iesiment of Cavalry, commanded by Colonel William C. \Mckham, whi>
had been the
In
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where he was graduated in 1S52, in a number
Academic Schools. After leaving the
L'nixersity of X'irgiuia, he came to Louisiana

of the

and completed his legal studies

in the LTniver-

of that State, from which he

sits

He

ated in 1855.
tice of his

New

profession in

bis career has

was gradu-

immediately began the pracOrleans, where

been an unusually successful and

brilliant one.
(

the 15th of April, i8(ii, he enlisted in
Louisiana Guards, being promoted First

)n

the

Lieutenant and Captain

in that

command. He

Captain of the said troop.

first

the actions of that distinguished Regi-

all

make the fame of J. K.
Newton bore a conspicuHe was killed in the fi.nlit at Mor-

ment whicli helped

to

Stuart, Captain

11.

ous part.
ton's

Ford, near Raccoon

on the

l'"i)rd,

made

of October, 1863, in the charge

ith

the

His death was the occasion of

4th Regiment.

a special message to the Legislature b\

which concluded

ernor Letcher,

words,

i

loy

"When

such

men

d.ic

it

is

(Idv-

with

these

])r(i])er

that

names and services should be held in
grateful remembrance."
His wife was Miss Mary Mann I'agc, who
survived liim with two children, Willi mghby
Newton, E.sq., and Mrs. ^Valter Christian, of
Richmond, Virginia.
their

FENNER,
Iiawyer.

Charles Erasmus, 1834Final Year, 1852.

Judge Giarlcs E. Fenner, of

New

Orleans,

Louisiana, one of the leading lawyers of the
country,

was born

Jackson, Tennessee, on

in

His father was
Dr. E. D. Fenner, and his mother liefore her
marriage, Miss Ann A. Callicr.
On Ijoth sides

the 14th of I-'ebruary,

of his family he

is

colonial

of

settlers

1834.

descended from the early
the

country,

his

grand-

father and great-uncles having been officers in
the Revolutionary

War.
was obtained

Llis early education
lic

schools

of

his

served l)oth at Pensacola, b'lorida, and in the

Army

The term of enCompany having expired in
he organized the famous battery known
of Northern Virginia.

listment of

1862,

his

as Fenner's Louisiana Battery of Light Artillery,

which was stationed for a time

at

Port

Fludson, and was later with General Joseph E.

Johnson, making a reputation second to none,
in the

neighborhood and

at

pubthe

Western Military Institute, Kentucky, from
which he entered the University of Virginia,

in the

operations of that

burg, and afterwards
see, in

army around Vicks-

in the

Army

the Georgia and Nashville

Ix-ing aclix'elv

engaged

until

of TennesCampaigns,

the close of the
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After the war he was a mcniher of the
In 1880 he was

war.

Louisiana Legislature.

first

of

Assistant Justice

a]5pointed

Supreme

llic

In 1894 he resigned that
and has since been active in the prac-

Court of that State.
position,

tice of his profession.

He

In poHtics he

is

a

Dem-

a memljer of the Board of TrusPeabody Educational Fund, and
President of the Board, and one of the Administrators of Tulane University.
He has
ocrat.
tees

is

of the

been for

many

Club of

New

years I'resident of the Boston

Orleans, the well

known

social

and is a vestryman
of Trinity Episcopal Church in that city.
In i86(> he married Miss Carrie Payne,
daughter of J. E. Payne, Esq., a prominent
organization of that

New

merchant of
dren

Orleans.

He

Orleans; Hr. E. D.

His

jjresent

;

address

is

New

New

Orleans,

Daniel Bedinger, 1836
Final Class, 1854.

Lucas, as he was affectionately called

by his devoted friends, was born

Town,

in

Charles

\Vest X'irginia, on the 16th of March,

1836.

receiving his early education at the

yVfter

rememl)ered,

"The Land Where

the song,

We

Were Dream-

which was most popular throughout the
South after the Civil War. He had the misfortune in his youth to have been rendered
a cripple by a fall, but even against this adverse circumstance he struggled and made
ing,"

himself

men of his State.
Laws was conferred
Lhiiversity of West Vir-

one of the

The degree

first

of Doctor of

upon him by the
ginia.

SCOTT, Robert
Iiawyer.

Taylor, 1834-1897

Final Class, 1854; I^aw.

Major Robert T. Scott, who at the time of
death was the Attorney General of Virginia, was a native of Fauquier County in that
his

lawyer.

Dan

Many of his fugitive pieces are well
among which may he mentioned

ability.

Guy C, and Gladys Fcn-

Louisiana.

LUCAS,

who had been elected by the LegisMr. Lucas was not only a brilliant
speaker and writer, but also a poet of no mean
Faulkner,

lature.

has four chil-

Charles P., a successful lawyer of

;

ncr.

city,

but the Senate seated the Hon. James Charles

State,

having been born there

father

was

man,

Rol.icrt

of

in

His

1834.

and stateswho was the son

the distinguished lawyer

Etlen

Judge John

Scott,

known

Scott, well

in the his-

His mother was Elizabeth
Taylor, daughter of Robert L. Taylor, an eminent lawyer of Alexandria, Virginia.
tory of the State.

the University of Virginia in 1851,

from which

He was educated in the public schools of
Warrcnton and Alexandria, and in the pri-

Upon

leaving the

vate school of his father's house.

private schools of his neighborhood, he entered

he was graduated
L'niversity

lege

Law

in

1854.

he entered the Washington

Col-

School, then taught by Judge Brock-

enbrough in Lexington, Virginia, after which
he began the practice of his profession in
Charles Town. In i860 he came to Richmond
to live, and upon the outbreak of the war he
served on the staff of General Llenry A. Wise,
in the

the

Kanawha

V'alley.

war he resumed

After the close of

his practice in his native

town, and soon established the reputation of
a sound lawyer and a brilliant speaker.

In

and '78 he was Presidential Elector
on the Democratic ticket, and in 1884 served
1872, 'j6

in the 'Legislature of

West

Virginia.

In 1887

he was appointed Senator by the Governor,

the

University

of

he remained until
Lhiiversity he

and

Virgim'a

the

in

He

entered

where

1851,

LTpon leaving the

1854.

settled

established

in

his

native

reputation

County,
being

of

a

painstaking, honorable and successful lawyer.

Upon

the outbreak of the Civil

War

he joined

the Confederate army, and organized a

pany of

infantry.

Having served

com-

as a Cap-

famous Brigade of General Eppa
Hunton, he was promoted to a position on

tain in the

the

staff

of

whose charge
renowned.

his

kinsman,

General

Pickett,

Gettysburg has become world
After the war he was a delegate
at

to the Constitutional

was a member

Convention of 1867, and

of the Legislature of 1881.

In
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1888 hr was nomiiiak'cl anil elected Attorney

Major

General, and was re-elected in 1893.
Scott, as he

was

highest type of the

was

known, represented the

best

\'irt;inia

gentleman.

He

a nieniber of the E])iscopal C'litn-ch, and

often rejjresentcd that C'liurch in

its

diocesan

1838, he married

In

upon

his professional career in

County, X'irginia, but
\\i\r

i)ut

i\liss

Frances Carter,

Henrico

at the time of the Civil

aside personal and business consid-

erations to

aid

in

wotmded among

the care of the sick and

the Confederates.

In March,

18O2, he took the medical examination before

Board

the Exan.iining

councils.

eldest

tered
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came

in

Richmond, and be-

Assistant Surgeon, being stationed at the

daughter of Richard H. Carter, Estp,

Chimliorazo Flospital during the war, serving

widow
among whom may I)e

as medical officer to one of the battalions that

of Fauquier, and left

surviving him

his

and several children,
mentioned Judge R. Carter Scott, of the CirHe died
cuit Court of the City of Richmond.
on the 5th of August, 1897.

HARRISON,
Physician.

was engaged

in

the

defense

of

Richmond.

Jacob Prosser, 1834Final Year, 1854; Medicine.

Dr. Jacob Frosser Harrison, Physician and

Surgeon, of Richmond, Virginia, was born
Seplenilier 20, 1834, in Hanover County, Virginia, a son of Dr.

John I'rosser Harrison,

Sr.

Jacob Harrison, was
whence he removed
Pennsylvania,
native
of
a
where
he engaged in
Virginia,
Riclimon<l,
to

His

[)aternal grandfather,

merchandising.

according to

Tlie ancestry of the family,

L)on

Tyler, can be traced back

Dr. Harrison, Sr.,
to the time of Cromwell.
married Ann Tate Foe, and throughout his
professional career remained a resident of
Virginia.

His son, Jacob Prosser Flarrison, who for
almost a half century has practiced in Rich-

mond, Virginia, obtained his early education
in private schools and then entered the RichSubseard Sterling School of the same city.
quently he successively attended the school of
Dr.

T.

Maupin, of Richmond, the Concord

Academy

of Caroline

County, conducted by

Frederick Coleman, and the Hanover Acad-

emy, of which Lewis Coleman was principal.
In 1853-4 he was a student of Medicine in the
University of Virginia, and in 1855 the degree
of Doctor of Medicine

was conferred upon him
in which

by the F^niversity of Pennsylvania,
he piu'sued a year's study.

Dr. Harrison en-

Since the restoration of peace he has [jracticed
continuously in Richmond, Virginia.

member

He

has

Board of
Health of Richmond for several years and is
still serving.
He belongs to the Church Hill
Medical Association, and he has always been
a Democrat in politics.
Mrs. Harrison bore the maiden name of
Judith VVillantina Temple, and was a daughter of Benjamin and Lucy Temple, of Fredericksburg, Virginia.
They were married in
January, i860, and their children are John
been an advisory

of

the

408
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Benjamin Temple, Ann Tate, Lucy

Prosscr,

Mnlly

Lillie,

iJrook,

Taylor

Susie

'J'emple,

Ijockius and William Liidwell.

all

—

the rich and poor, the str<ing

all.

weak, the prosperous and the
and the low. the well-to-do

and the paupers

h( lines

to their fair, h<inest, fearless

John, 1839
Final Class, 1867; Ijaw.

Jiirist.

in

comfortable

in tlieir hovels, are all

entitled to the protection of the laws,

ei|uall\-

PAUL,

and the
high

failing, the

And may

istration.

and just admin-

ever be said of them

it

Kdckinyham

thai

they juilged in honor and in truth and

County. \Tri;inia, on the 30lh uf June, 1839.

tlial

their

On

spirit of

Judge

was

I'aul

traclinn,

and im

his

the

attencU'd

lie

was of h'rench exmutlier's German.

eummon

schools

of

Roanoke College

ncighljorhood, and entered

his
in

Tn his twenty-second year he enlisted

18O0.

the Confederate

in

in

side he

father's

his

Ixirn

Salem

army

ferred to the 5lh X'irginia
In

alry.

1862

he

ered in

charge

the

at

Catlett

Station

to

In the fall of

J

join

his

regiment later on.

865 he entered the Llnivcrsity
Law student, and was gradu-

of Virginia as a

ated

therefrnm

in

1867 with the degree of

Law.
In 1869 he was elected
Commonwealth's Attorney of his C(junty, a
position which he resigned in 1877 to become
ijachelor

a

of

member of the
Mahone

in the State,

and

States Senate.

in the

survives him.

WILSON,

William Lyne, 1843

statesman.

Final Class, 1861.

Wilson,

L.

\\'illiam

author of the Wilson
'J'own,

West

He was

well

ijill.

his native ])lace,

and entered the University of

sion,

being graduated

War, where he served until

army

at

the

Mathematics

entered the Con-

outbreak of the Civil
its

close.

After

for the United

the war he was elected Professor of Latin in

defeated for Congress

Columbian College, where he remained from
During this term he studied
1865 to 1 87 1.
Law, and settled in his native i)lace where he
In 1880 he was a
])racticed his profession.
elector

established

a

District of Virginia, whicli position

he held from 18S3 until the date of his death.

His career upcju the IJench was mr)st satisfactory, he having laid aside the bitterness of
a partisan and exercised the functions of the
Judge with ability and fairness. He was regarded as (jne of the ablest slump speakers
of the State, and the address which he

made

upon laying tlie corner stone of the new Court
House of his native county is well wurth

who

shall

preside

in

temple of justice always realize 'that jus-

common

He

federate

<lelegate to the (General

this

Latin,

in

and Natural Philosophy.

and was an

tice is the

the

Virginia in i860, where he remained one ses-

Western

those

as

Charles

Virginia, in 1843.

appointed United States District Judge for the

"]\tay

in

educated in the private .schools of

movement

him

known

was born

sided with

by Judge John T. Harris, and in 1880 was
elected over Judge Henry C. Allen,
l^pon
the death of Judge Alexander Rives, he was

quoting:

War-

with six children

He

voted for

He was

who

readjuster

State Senate.

General

ren County, Virginia,

in

was severely wounded, but recovtime

Kate Seymour Green,

1874, he married

in

ilaughter of Charles PL Green, Esq., of

as a private in the

and was suhsequcntly transRegiment of Cav-

Artillery,

judgments were ever guided by the

righteousness and founded in justice."

concern of mankind

;'

that

National Convention,

npcm the Slate Democratic
ticket.
In 1882 he was elected President of
the West X'irginia Cniversity, and the same
year he was elected to Congress, where he
served for six terms consecutively. He Soon

man and

reputation as a learned states-

able debater,

of the leaders of the

Wben

^Ir. Carlisle

and early became one

House

of Representatives.

and Mr. Mills were elected

to the Senati', he Ix'came leader of the

House

and Chairman of the Committee of Ways and
Means. His great work was the preparation
of the Wilson Tariff Bill, upon which the
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Democratic party

reslctl

its

claim hcfore the

He was

Confederate

permanent Chairman of the
Democratic Convention which met in Chicago.
In 18S9 he was appointed b}' President Cleve-

the

land to the position of Postmaster

General.

tured

Regent of the Smithwhich he took a great

i8()2,

pe(i|)le.

Me was

for several }'ears

sonian Institntion, in
interest.

He was

politics,"

and brought

country the best

essentially "the scholar in
to

(|ualities

the

service of

liis

of head and heart.

In 1883 the Columbian University conferred
upon him the degree of Doctor of Laws. When
hardly past middle life he died of a wasting
disease, having accomplished a great work for
his State

\ irginia.
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ser\'iee

lie

until coiiiniissioned

I

I

of 18O4.

fall

the

at

tle

the Arm\' of Northern

was

promotions

Colonel of his regiment in

He was wounded and

battle of

Seven Pines,

and was held as a prisoner

5 of the
le

in

recei\'ed successive

until

cap-

[une

i,

August

year, when be was exchanged.
wounded and disabled at the bat-

same

also

of the Wilderness,

May

6,

1864.

After

war Mr. Herbert resumed the practice of
law in Greenville, Alabama, where he remained until L)ctober, 1872. when he became

the

and his country.

HERBERT,
Itawyer.

Hilary Abner, 1834Final Class, 1856.

Hilary Abner Herbert, Secretary of the
Navy under President Cleveland, was born in
Laurens, South Carolina, March 12, 1834.
His parents were Thomas Edward and Dorothy Teague

(Young)

Herbert.

It

was

in

1630 that his original American ancestor in
America emigrated from England, settling
in the
line

he

Colony of Virginia. On the maternal
is also descended from early Colonial

ancestry of Virginia.

Hilary Abner Herbert began his education
Laurens, South Caroand when twelve years of age accompanied his parents on their removal to Alabama in
in the village school at

lina,

1846.

He

then became a student in the schools

of Greenville in the latter State, and in the year

i852-'53

Alabama.

was

a student in the University of

In 1854 he entered the University

where he pursued a two years'
With broad general learning to serve
foundation upon which to build profes-

a

member

bama.

of Virginia,

resent

course.

and by

as the

knowledge, he took up the study of law
and began its practice in 1857 '" Greenville,
Alabama, remaining there until about the time
sional

of the Civil war.
In January, 1861, he had
become a Second Lieutenant of the Greenville
Guards, and in May of the same year as Captain of the Greenville Guards he entered the

of the Bar in Montgomery, AlaFour years later he was elected to repthe Montgomer\- District in Congress,
re-election served for eight successive

terms in the

national

legislative

halls.

He

was appointed Secretary of the Ihiited States
Navy by President Cleveland and filled that position from March, 1893, ""til March, 1897,
since which time he has continued in the practice of law in Washington in connection with
his son-in-law, Benjamin Micou, under the
firm st}le of Herbert

&

Micou, ranking to-dav

:
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He

tlie

leading lawyers of

llie

Capital City.

belongs to the Washington and the Dis-

Bar Associations, the Alaand is an honorary
the Pennsylvania Bar Association.
He has membership relations with the Magnolia Clnb of Montgomery. Alabama, the J\Ictropolilan Club of Washington, D. C, the Masonic fraternity, and the American Academy of
of Cohmibia

trict

bama Bar
member of

Association,

Sociology of

work

Philadelphia.

''Why the

entitled

He

.Solid

published

South"

a

con-

in

was with the Confederate Army

He

render at Appomattox.
of Virginia

versity

July, 1867, studying

the

from October, 1865, to
Law, was final orator of

Washington Society

Law

in

1866, and began

Richmond in the fall
of 1867. In 1883 he was elected to the Legislature from Richmond, and was re-elected in
the practice of

1885, leading

tlie

in

Democratic

ticket

The records

some majority.

Court of Appeals of

^''irginia

portant causes attest his

West and others in 1890. He
tor of Laws of Tulane University,
Mr. Herbert was married, April

Doc-

the proceedings of the General

1867,

and the

is

a

23,

Miss Ella Bettie Smith, a daughter of
Washington McMurray and Susan P. Smith
(jf
Sclma, Alabama. Three children were
born to them: Lela, who died in 1897; Ella
Aurelia, now Mrs. Benjamin Micou, of Washington, D, C. and Hilary Abner Herbert, J''-,
to

:

who

is

a lieutenant in the marine corps.

Herbert died March

14, 1885.

At

Mrs.

the time of

her death she was serving as Vice Regent of
the Ladies of

Mount Vernon

Association, and

her daughter, Lela, was elected her successor

and acted

own

in that capacity until the

time of her

That daughter was a writer of
considerable ability, and was the author of the
"First American, His Homes and Households,"
a work concerning the domestic life of General
Washington.
death.

DUNLOP,
lawyer.

James Nathaniel, 1844-1888
Pinal Class, 1866; Iiaw.

James Nathaniel Dunlop was born in Richmond, Virginia, on the 24th day of August,
His father was James Dunlop and his
1844.
mother was Ann Dent McCrae, his ancestry
being .Scotch-Irish.

As

boy he attended various schools in Virginia, among them the schools of Mr. David
Turner and Dr. Gessner Harrison. At the bea

ginning of the war he attended the Military
School at the University of Virginia, and
afterwards joined the Powhatan Troop, and

by a hand-

of the

junction with several editors, including Senator

Sur-

at the

attended the Uni-

skill

Supreme

in

many im-

as

a lawyer;

Assembly from

1884 to 1888 show his ability as a legislator;
brilliant canvass that he made of the
State in 1885 from the mountains to the sea

in

the cause of

Democracy appears

in

glow-

He

ing terms in the press of that day.

elec-

Convention that nominated Fitzhugh Lee in 1885; and, judging by what he
the

trified

saw and heard of him

W. W. Crump

in

that year, the late

declared him, in his opinion, the

orator of his day in Virginia.
The
Reverend Moses D. Hoge, too, himself an
orator of more than national reputation, in
speaking of his address before the Mechanics
Institute of Richmond, in 1888. saitl that it
contained passages that would not suffer by
comparison with anything in ancient or modern oratory.
But his memory deserves more
than a cold chronicle of a few of the events
of his life and perhaps no better illustration
of the hold that he had upon the hearts of men
can be given than the following tribute from
Colonel John II. Guy, by all acknowledged
as a leader of the Richmond Bar, an old man,
of feeble health, wdiom this younger man preablest

;

ceded to the grave
"I

so

loved

friendship, all in

so cherish his

his

virtues,

life,

I

so

prized

and now, since

memory,

that every

meeting to-day,

may

his

his death,

word which,

from the
tongue of appreciative, friendship would fall
gratefully on my ears.
My acquaintance with
him gave me nearly twenty years of close
in

the

fall

contact as a test of the solidity of his virtues

and the excellence of

his

mental endowments.

;

OI'FICERS
I
I

knew him
i^new him

in

fidelity

to justice;

reaching out beyond the

instincts, wliich,

cir-

personal interests and frien<lships, mani-

themselves

in

active concern for

all

that

affects the welfare of country or kind."

On March

1876, he married Elizabeth

21.

Lewis Carrington, and the f(jllowing children
were born of the marriage: Maria Louise,
wife of Hampton D. Ewing, of New York;
Ann Dent, Elizabeth Lewis, James Nathaniel,
and William Carrington Dunlop. He died on
the 28th day of June, i{

McGUIRE,

Iiawyer.

Francis Milton, 1835-

Final Class, 1860; Iiaw.

M.

Francis

1

his soul to be ever alive with those noble

cle of
fest

his

•ill

WHITEHURST,

in all his inipnlses

devout worshiper of truth

to be a

and unswerving

knew

geiKTuus

to hu

AND ALUMNI

who

W'hitehurst,

is

member

a

Norfolk \'irginia Bar, was born in
Pruicess Anne County, \^irginia, on December
I, 1835.
His father was William Whitehurst,
Esq., and his mother, before her marriage, was
Miss Amy Lovitt. His ancestors belong to

of

the

the early English

Colonial

Richard

settlers,

Whitelnn-st having been one of the early colonizers of Tidewater, \'irginia.

Francis

M. Whitehurst was educated in the
Princess Anne County, at

private schools of

Francis H., 1850-1894

Iiawyer.

Final Class, 1872; Iiaw.

Francis H. McGuire,

who

at the

time of his

death was one of the leaders of the younger

Bar of Richmond, Virginia, was born on the
1850, in Mecklenburg County,
His father was the Rev. Francis
Virginia.
McGuire and his mother was Miss Mary Willing Harrison, through wdiom he was connected

4th of June,

with the distinguished family of that name.
tie
his

was educated

neighborhood,

After

College.

in the private schools of

and

at

leaving

Randolph Macon
taught

he

college

school for several years, and entered the L'niversity of Virginia in 1871,

In 1874 he began

the practice of his profession in the City of

Richmond, having for two terms taken the
summer law course at the L'niversity of Virginia.

Coming

to

RichuKind without

ance, by his industry and

assist-

good character he

soon established the re])Utation of being an
upright and honorable lawxTr.
of the charter

members

Association and

of the

He

Richmond

liar

L'niversity of \'irginia.

President thereof.

He was

w'as a student, not only of Jurispru-

married

daughter.
1894.
26

He

Miss

Nolting,

school

the Norfolk

dence, but also of general literature.

He

private

one

one of the founders of the State Bar Association, and Chairman of the Executive Committee.

Pollard's

He was

and

left

one

died on the 30th of October,

Cpon
tered

Academy.

Norfolk, and at

in

In i860 he entered the

where he studied law.

the outbreak of the Civil
tile

War

he en-

Confederate .\rmy as a private in

Company

F, w^hich

A'irginia,

and

Brigade,

with

went out from Norfolk,
formed a part of Mahone's
which

throughout the war.

was captured

it

On

was

associated

July 30,

at the battle of the

1864, he

Crater near

Petersburg, Virginia, and remained a prisoner
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unlil tlic close of the war.

the lime of his

-\l

capture he was in the charge which resuheil

and retaking of the Confederate

in tlie caiiture

which

line

heen Ijroken by

Jiad

After the

of the Crater.
lorsville

explosion

of Chancel-

liattle

he had licen promoted to a Licuten-

upon the reors;anization
was elect-

.\lter the war,

anc\-.

tlie

of the Court system of the State, he

Judge of the Count)'
which position he
resig'r.ed after six ^ears.
He was tlun elected
Comn onwcsltlis Attorney, which [losition he
ed

the Legislature

l)\

CoiU't of his native coun.ty,

when he resigned

held until 1884,

Norfolk, \'irginia.
attd with

Mughes,

l'"li)yd

move

to

here he hicnie

'J

of the law, which firm

&

the nanie of W'hitihmst

mi

contiiuics,

Iluglus.

lie

in

tlie

Carolina, and ])racticed law in Laurens until
l8iiJ

In

1878.
.'Vrmy,

in.

wliicli

he

entered

Confederate

the

he served until 1863, partici-

of Second Manassas,
and others well known in the
histnry of the country.
His office and library
were burned during reconstruction. After
in

jiatiiig

the liattles

l''re(kricksburg,

the restoration of peace he

became

a

farmer.

a

As-

State

\ irginia

ncmocrut

a

tlie

ler

is

Association, and the
is

Society,

lelTerson

to

liar

He

the

1857 he was admitted to the
.Supreme Court in Columbia, South

as.i0ci-

ireniber of the Norfolk and I'ortsmouth

sociaticn.

Uar by

(jf

Jn

the practice

in

I-'s'i.,

still

i'residmt

linal

last session.

])i

l'>ar

litics.

His wife, li.-fnre her mai'riage, wis Miss
Laura Esmond .Styri n, hy whom he has three
children: Sue M.. the wife of C'lry I'. Weston, Esq., of Norfolk, X'irgiiiia, I'^thel, the wife

of Roliei'l Edmoiid of

and
is

New

Orleans, Louisiana,

His present address

\\'hitdnir.-t.

iMal)(.l

Norfolk, X'indnia.

GAHLINGTON.
Lawyer.

Creswell,

Creswell (iarlingt(ni, horn
Carolina, Eehrrary

long resident of

John

(

tliat

larliugtoii, of

who came

iSs-^i-

Piral Year, 1856; Iiaw.

to

7,

at

Laurens, South

1834, has been a

His

town.

]3arents

Halifax County,

Laurens

in

iSoo, and

life-

were

N'irgiiiia,

who was

for nearly fifty years Clerk of the Courts of

Laurens, and
wdio

of Susan

came from

ick.slnirg,

family he

James,

opposite

Ereder-

I'"almouth,

N'irginia.
is

Washington

On

both

sides

of

the

of

Georgia

studied for one year.
L^niversity of X'irginia.

at

Athens, wdiere he

In 1854 he entered the

where he remained for
was elected

the sessions of i854-55-5ri, and he

is

still

He

engaged

in

raising corn and cot-

Mason,
and Last Master of Lalmetto Lodge No. ly.
Mr. Carlington has never sought office, not
ton, etc.

is

a Thirty-second degree

even a nomination.

of English descent.

His early education was received at Cokesbury High Schood, from which he went to the
L'nivcrsity

and

Lie married Miss I'.lizabeth
to

J.

hdemiug, and

them were born three children

way, editor of

the

.Samuel

1'.,

hlarriet,

who became

attorney

"Spartanlnirg

John Con;"
Herald

Augusta,

Georgia;

of

:

the wife of John Wells

Todd, cashier of the People's Bank. Laurens,
South Carolina.
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SMITH, Thomas,
Among'

tendered the positions nf

1836-

Final Year, IBZB;

Zaawyer.

ImSlw.

tenant-Ldlon.l

who have

native sons of \'irt;inia

tl.c

i;ainc(l distinction in

jinhHc hfc ami

hon-

liit;h

lull

declined them, ]M-eferring that

ing

Hon. Thnmas Smith, who
now resides in W'arrenton, \'ir.i;inia. He was
horn in (."nl|ie|!er Ciiiirthonse, An^nst 25, iS^'i,
and represents an olil and distinij;uished family of \'iri;inia.
His parents were William
and Elizalieth Hanshoron,iL;h (I'.ell) Smith.

ho\\e\er, he

conntrv.

The

the

is

father served twice as governor of \'ir-

and

Cul<ini.l

Lieil-

the officers of bis regiment,

b','

old

its

otti-

cers sbionid retain tb.eir places and being will-

ors HI coiiiKction with the jiKhcial historx' oi
tiic

4i:i

to

again serve as

missionid

Major.

l'>rigadier (General,

as such, the conimissidn

because

of

weinniled,

greatest

cent

i^er

him

failing to reach

was thought

it

com-

also

but never served

He was

movements.

military

fatally, at the Ijattle

of Cloyd's I'arm. at which
lost

.Snl)s:qnently,

became Colonel and was

nl

regiment

])lace his

the

war

for

the

and asaiii in 1864. At the
hegiinn'ng nf the war h.tween the States he
was commissioned as Colonel of \ irginia \ olnnteers and organized the 4ijlh \'a. Reg.,
ginia, first in 1845

Army of tlie Confedand was appointed by the President of

transferred later to the
eracy,
the

(Confederate

Ih'igadier

ajiphcalion

ciiit
'1

States

Itneral

(

f(jr

homas Smith

tion

snch promotion.

he was gradnateil.

Law

1

Mary

Courts of
Charleston,
X'irginia,

N'irginia,

him

the

to ])raclicc in

removed

to
(jf

where as a lawyer he remained

until

When

hos-

War.

Adjutant

Mr. .Smith enlisted

Kanawha

as a private in the

Ceneral

Kanawha
made .Major

forces in the

X'irginia

i85'>-7

K;ma\vlia Connty, then a part

were inangnrated

seqnentl}

bin-

th.e

_\ears of

.Smith

.A|r.

the onthreak of the Civil

became

College, in which

Snceessfnlly iiassing the exam-

ination which entitled

Rillenr.n, soih

of

\ allew

of

tb;'

the

\'irginia

and was

snl)-

Tbirtv-sixth

\\itb which rank he was
Moyd's command was sent to

Regiment,

serving when

Fort Donelson.

he ca]3tnrcd a
with

W'aih-

in

Dejiartment of the L'ni\ersit\' of

1857-S.

tilities

and

Ik' pr.ptred for

where he spent the

\ irginia,

an

academic educa-

\ irginia.

dent in ^^'illiam and

the

with-

ieneral,

(

D. C, and afterward became a stu-

ington,

in

of

i).isitiiins

tli.'

actpiircl an

\\'arrenton.

in

to

Alajnr

an;l

Enfield

.\t

the head of bis regiment

liattery.

rilles.

and armed

his

men

After the snrrender nf

Donelson he recruited his regiment in
southwestern \'irgini;i, almost to its fnll comh'ort

]jlement.

L'pon

its

re-organization

he

was

his

injin'),

\alk'.
the

liventuallv recovering froin

ngaged.

miinl»,r

I'.e

rejoined his comnrand

of \'irginia and ])artici]Kited in

engagements

in

After the surrender
to accept

till-

pari

he realized that

lie

all

(if

that

entire

in
all

the

of

cami)aign.

(ieneral Li'e he r^'fused

until ,\ugust,

18(15,

when

effnii In cnnlinue the strug-

gle had been abandoned.

T'oUowing the war.
])ractice of

Law

in

Air.

Snn'th

Warrenton,

began the

\'irginia,

be-

ing unwilling to resutiie in Charleston because
of the requirements of the Cijurt tliere as to
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the oath of allegiance to the Federal Govern-

ment, and because he had been indicted for

Mr. Smith remained

treason.
at

Bar

the

practitioner

a

\Varrenton, \irginia, with the

at

exception of a brief interval, until 1884, and
for six years

(jf

that time he ser\ed as

He was

Judge.

also a

member

County

of the State

plantation family seat, in Effingham County,

Georgia, on the i8th day of August, 1835, the

son of Joachim IvadclilTe Saussy and Margaret

However, he became an elector for Cle\-eland and Hendricks, and was appointed by President Cleveland to the position
of L'nited States attorney for New Mexico
for a term of four }ears, though he was
not applicant for such

office.

On

its

his father's side he

is

mother's from Salzliurger English and Irish
gentle iieople.

Legislature for one term, and was chosen for
a second term.

On

Cdorvina Nowdan.

descended from Huguenot ancestry, and on his

His early education was gotten
schools

in

Savannah,

in

Georgia,

private

by

taught

Messrs. James K. Ballough, Gustavus A. Hol-

combe. James L. Rossignol, and William T.
Fea_\-.
He spent two sessions at the Univer-

expira-

tion he returned to Virginia, and became con-

nected with the settlement of the Virginia debt,

and he has the satisfaction of knowing
he was largely instrumental in not only
venting
its

that
pre-

repudiation, but also in securing

its

adjustment on terms creditable tojhe com-

Mr. Smith was tendered the po-

monwealth.

of Chief Justice

sition

New Mexico

of

the

Territory of

beginning of Cleveland's
second administration, without solicitation on
his part and he presided over the Supreme
at the

On

Court there for four }ears.

the expira-

tion of his judicial term he returned to Virginia, but did not

resume the practice of law,

being indisposed to again enter into the contests of the

forum, nor has he since been an

active participant in the political interests of

the State, because of his lack of accord with
his party
is

now

ton,

upon

certain important issues.

living quietly at his

deeply

interested

in

commonwealth and eager
terests

to

home

the

in

He

Warren-

future

of

his

to advance her in-

any extent that opportunity may

sity of ^'irginia.

of

ill

but was compelled on account

health to leave before the final examina-

afford.

tions of

Mr. Smith was married, October 10, 1896,
to Miss Elizabeth Fairfax Gaines, a daughter
of judge William H. Gaines of Warrenton,

he taught school for a year, being the Princi-

Virginia.

ied

1855.

After leaving the University

pal of the Gillisonville
trict,

South Carolina.

Law

Academy, Beaufort Dis-

The next year he

with the firm of Lloyd and

stud-

Owens

of

Savannah, Georgia, and was admitted to the

SAUSSY, Joachim
Iiawyer.

Radcliffe, 1835-

Pinal Year, 1855.

Joachim Radcliffe Saussy was born at
"Vancluse," adjoining "Abercorn," the Saussy

Bar

in

February,

1858.

Confederate Army,
afterwards

in

throughout the

first

the

war,

He
in

in

the

the Infantry,

and

enlisted

Artillery.

and

was

He

served

paroled

at

:

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
North Carolina, on the 3rd of
After the war he resumed the
practice of law in Savannah, and was admitted
to the Bar of the Supreme Court of Georgia
in 1872, and to that of the Supreme Court of
the United States in Xovember, 1899. He is
a Democrat, and was a member of the Georgia
Greensboro,
1865.

'Slav,

He

Legislature in 1868.

is

Vice-President of

Board of Education of Chatham County,
Georgia, and is a member of the Savannah
Yacht Club, the Savannah Rifle Association,
the Georgia Historical Society, and the Union
Society.
He is a member of the Order of
Odd Fellows, Past Eminent Commander
Knights Templar, and Noble of the Mystic
the

He

Shrine.

of

415

Since th? completion of his

\ irginia.

education, Professor
ents

and energies

He was

Fox has devoted

own

his tal-

to the instruction of others.

Columbia, Virginia,
and then taught successively in
private school near Marion, Alabama, and
a teacher in

1859-60,

in

a
in

pri^atc schools of Ki'.ig William County, \'irginia,

Essex County, Virginia, and

mond,

A'irginia.

tion

as

in

Rich-

In 1871 he accepted a posi-

Principal

the

in

Public

Schools of

Richmond, thus serving until February, 1889,
when he was made Suiierintendent and has

has compiled a Digest of Georgia

Reports from 50 Georgia to 115 Georgia, and
has prepared an account of the trial of the crew
of the "\\'anderer," piracy, for bringing slaves

from Africa

to Jek\l Island

on the Coast of

Georgia.

In 1861, he married Harriet Safford Wal-

daughter

ker,

Robert

Colonel

of

Downie

W'alker, and has the following children living

Joachim Radclifi'e Saussy, Lucy, Hattie, wife
of
Samuel Larmatine Varnedoe, Charles
Walker, and Frederick Tupper Saussy. His
present address (1903)

FOX, William
Educator.

is

Savannah, Georgia.

Fayette, 1836Final Vear, 1859.

Professor ^^'illiam

l''ayette

Fox, Superin-

tendent of the I'ublic Schools of Richmond,
Virginia,
A'irginia,

was born

May

Mary

and

folk

family

He

is

i,

King William

in

count}-,

1836, a son of Richard
Elliot

(Trant)

Fox.

WoolThe

of English lineage.

purstied his education in the old Field

since been

of the city.

the author of a work enGovernment of Virginia," and
number of years Editor and Pro-

for a

prietor of the

Richmond.

Sigma Rho

of

\'irginia,

A'irginia,

in

and the University of

He won the degree of Bachelor of
Richmond College in 1856 and Mas-

is

"Civil

titled

was

He

Rumford Academy,
King William County, in Richmond College,

schools

head of the school system

the

at

ginia."

"Educational Journal of

He became
.Society

member of the
while in Richmond
a

lege,

Arts

a student in the University of \'irginia.

Arts in 1858, and completed several
different courses of study in the University

ter

of

Mu
Col-

and of the Washington Society while

Virginia.
at

\'ir-

politics

he

is

Professor

In

a Democrat.

Fox was

married, December 22,
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to Kkiiia

187(3,

two

lia\c

mer now

]

the wife of

cila
J.

and

L'artcr.

I'l'iiiljcrtiin

(laui^ liters,

and

W.

tliev

for-

Inez, the

Howies, nf Kieh-

war between

that

which

al

nentl\.

last

he was disabled permaChief Justice of the Ter-

first

He was

a member of
The wife of this
William Mctuiire was Mary Little, daughter
ritory of Mississippi.

Soeieiy of Cincinnati.

the

McGUIRE, John
Edncator.

Peyton, 1836-

rir.al Year, 1856.

"The

at

I'arsona^e," in

Cnmih',

h^sscx

of hrederiek Count\,

Little,

\\'illi:mi

c.i

Mr. Mcfinir:, who has so lon_q' hejn known
as head of the Alcilnire's Sehool for Huxs,
loeate.l in the eily :if Richmond, \'irs_;inia, was
horn

Law

Revolution he studied

.\fter the

and liecame the

niond, Xiryiiiia.

lloston and Ivutaw Springs,

1)attle

The mother

ginia.

Maria

\'ir-

McCnire was
daughter of the Hon.

of John

.M(.rcer (iarnett,

1'.

James M. (iarnett, of Lsse.x County, who, with
his sfiU and grandson, were members of Coufrom N'irginia, and granddaughter of
i'.ress
Judge James Mercer, an officer in the h^rench
and Indian Wars, who was snbse(|uently a
m.nil'.er of the \'irginia COnvmtion of 1775
and

He

177(1.

of

ndttie

member

a

w;'lS

Saf(.tv

ol

\

ludge under the

miralt\

of the

irginia,"
\

"Com-

and an Ad-

irginia

(."onstitu-

linn.

John

McCuire

I'.

was

\,irions

teachers, and

.School

n.ar .Alexandria,

his

falh'. r

was

the breafing
tic

txcelknce
of

ni\i_'rsit\

studied und(
Ta\liir

the

St]>lemher 30, 1S36.

\'ir,i;inia,

of the most
of

the

faithful

I'rot. slant

lie

i\lc(inirc,

1'.

is

Ih.e

son

who was one

and sncccssful ministers

h'piseopal

("lunch

in

\'ir-

1S5J until
the .Sec-

ants,

medal

conduct and school

in

High School he entered the
and for two \(.'ars

Dr.

r

(

lessiicr

lUedsot',

.Scheie

Cnivcrsity

l'",piscopal

of the Rev. John

from

which

of

\ irginia,

Smith and Dr.
ing'

High

h'])iscopal

N'irginia,

war lulwein

of the

h'roni the

\\(irk.

bert

the

at

the jirincipal

(ait

his

at

In this schoiil he took the gold

ns.

for general

I

educated

I'arsonage" taught bv

falhei's school at "I he

High

De

\'ere.

183(1

in

lie

l-'rancis

L'i)on

entered

LI.

leav-

the

as one of the assist-

.School

remaining there

Harrison, Dr. Al-

Professor

until

the

scluiol

was

closed by the war.
Llis

work

as a teacher

was thus interrupted

for four \ears, except that

war period he served

during a portion of
h'irst Lieutenant

ginia; so nnieh so that liishop Meade, speak-

the

ing of his work

and Instructor in the Confederate States Navy
on the School Ship Patrick Henry, commanded

Avrotc, "It

is

in

the

vellous in our c_\cs."

William

was

a

Rappahannock

the Lord's doing and

McCiuire,

Lienlcnanl of

it

X'allew
is

mar-

His grandfather. Colonel
of

Winchester,

.\rliller\

in

\'irginia,

the .\rm\- of

the Rt'N'olulion, ha\ ing enlisted at the age of
thiilecn,

and

ln'ing in

most of the

battles of

as

bv Captain William H. Parker.
ber, 18(15,

lie

In

.Septem-

ojiened a limited school of twcn-

t\-four bo\s in Richmond, es|iecially preparatory to

.the

L^niversity of \ irginia.

small beginning, gaining favor

liy

heroin this
its

Lhiiver-

1

OrriCRRS
siu

anil

iiiiKt\-six

the

wliiim

(if

training

"Tlie

^^

(if

\'jX\

and

.scqnciKxs

Position

:',n

a(ltlres".s('s

tile

st'cciss

ori;anization

lie

of the F.xeciitive

a

Irxii

ol

1

the

)(.-m(

Clara

ris.

who

still

arnn

and

at

rxini:;

at

was jiermanently

ilor\

IK'

.'-'(.ctii

(liiel
'I

of the

liisiice

h

son of

lliis

Ily

is

;i

nu-nilier of

of whirli

'rL'sideiU

:

and

of the llistorical
h.'

was

;i

Mis

twice.

1

first

wile

in the

Stales

I'nited .States

.\avy.

()f his lirst

John

children.

1'.

marriage,
Mc(hiire.

Principal of .Mc(lnir.''s School.

wife

of

the

Washington.
a

1).

Re\'.

C..

lawy.r of the
is

y

Claudius

and Murray
city of Rich-

I'lclvidere

Street.

William was the
tint;uished
pal

Church

Ivev.

memher
in

McGUIRE, Murray Mason,

John

of the

Virginia,

P.

McCuire.

Protestant

whose worth

a dis-

F.piscoin

the

ministry was heii^hkned hy his eminently suclahors

as

J'rincipal

High School near
1872-

Final Year, 1896; Iiaw.

the sou of the well

known

of the

F])iscopal

.-\lcxandria, wdi.re

he con-

ducted the education of the youth of the cmin-

Murra\ Mason iMcCuire, of Richmond, \'iri;inia, is a native of that citw horn January iq,
is

lirst

of die .Mississippi.

for

cessful

lie

he

.-md

mal

I'jit;lish.

politics

In

\ iridnia.

Mason Mclluire.

1872.

Canada,

disaliled at the haltle of F,u-

law and hecame the

n

in

.\fter the Re\iilnli:in he studied

law .Springs,

fi

of thirteen years

.-ilji'

and

dui^hter of (/ommander

mond,
llis address
Richmond, \ i'^ijinia.

Lawyer.

llu'

I'.oslon

a Lieu-

Revolutionarv War,

His second
was .Susan Ro.sc Morof Dr. John Morris, of Gooch-

Forsythe,

F. .Smith, of

who was

Will-

survives,

three

Jr., .\ssociatc

L'lara

eiiUrmt;" the
Si.

the

(dloiiel

since which time he Ins

w'.n',

.Mason,

(lau,L;hter

are

was

iam Mclluire, of Wiiiclusler.
in

llis an-

.\a\ies,

.Stati's

cestor on his lather's side

tenant of militia

wife,

Commander Murray

icral.

land (.'onntx,
there

.Mason, of the Ciiitcd

first

scIkkiIs of \'irt;inia

C_'oiniiiittee

fUnfederat,'

wife,

Mclluire and of his

he cdiUrihiited

\ ice-

Murra\- Mason. Ca])tain

and

P.

f'lara .Mason, daujjhter of

i1k

writiii'iis

l\e\ ulinion.

first

lie has lueii marrie
w-as

tl;e

\ ir!.;ini;i.

nnlil

cator John

4l(

of the efforts to han-

from

is

\ irujin-

and Cnn-

the

all

essays,

American

the Sons of the

W'liii.;

in

of the .Simth.

th.e ri'sl

\';iri(iiis

to justify

I'nitint;

Latin and

critical

1(1

Soci(.l\

.Mr.

L'aiises

these son'e

and

ish false histotits

and

|)i"in-

anKmi^ which are

"The

.'~^(Hiih

l^L'sitks

1

.scliool us.-, in al.t;'ehra.

lari^eK

tlu

n" and "The

i\\

War

the

(if

.Strife,"

a'kti

iS'il."

die

(if

foiinil

li\inL;.

in

ri.iL;ht

interest, nutahk'

(il

.SieL;e

(if

and

has jinhlished addresses iipnn

Aletiiiire

snhitels

he

the South.

(if

and

srlmlai shi]i

ihniKin;;

li.nht

In

,!L;rii\\ii.

the \'ahie of the thunuiL;!!

atte.^t

Sdiniil

in

(if

c-iijle>

ian

men

of the most notahlc

nian\
all

has

Ihcisc oducati'il tln'rr arr to

(if

list

ami

liiinilrcd

nn,'

scssiiin.

last

tlu'

;ii

lari;e

])n,'scnt

ilu'

mimhvTid

wliicli

schiiiil.

Rrcunl,

(iilloi^r

ALVMKI

.-L\'D

edii-

was closed hy
)u
May. iSAi.
his molhi-r's side Mr. McCuire is descended
from the well known .Mason famiK of "Cun-

tr\

from 1S32

the

war hetweeii

uulil

the school

the Slates in

(
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ston," she liaving been Clara Forsythe,
ter

of

Murray Mason, of

daugh-

the United States

and Confederate States Navies, and granddaughter of George Mason, of Gunston Hall.
His early education was obtained at the
well known school taught by his father, John
P. McGuire, in Richmond, Virginia. He took
the academic course at the University of \'irginia from 1891 to 1893, and subsequently
taught for two years at St. Alban's Schcxil,
Radford, conducted by George W. Miles. In
1895 he returned to the University of VirIn 1896 he opened

erature of the University of North Carolina,

Chapel

at

Hill,

an accomplished educator and

was born

Portsmouth, Virginia, OcHis
father, Thomas Hume,
1836.
was descended from a long line of Scotch anHis mother, Mary Anne Gregory, was
cestry.
a dauglitcr of Dr. Richard Baynham Gregory, of Gloucester County, \'irginia, and of
a North Carolina mother.
On the paternal
side he is descended from the Rev. Thomas
Hume, a Presbyterian minister of Edinburgh,
who came to \'irginia and joined bis uncle,
author,

in

tober 21,

ginia and studied law.

a law office in the city of Richmond,

formed

when he

with

John Stewart
Bryan, and which continued until Mr. LSryan
became the editor of the "Richmond Times,"
when he formed a partnership with Henry C.
Riely, under the name of McGuire & Rielv,
which still continues. Mr. McGuire has always been devoted to athletics, and is a most
accomplished athlete. He was one of the best
college baseball players in the country, and
as captain of the University team in 1893 won
great success at the tournament during the
World's Fair at Chicago, where his team took
a

partnership

second place against the colleges of the land.

He

is

the O.

a

member

W.

of the D. K. E. Fraternity,

L., the Tilka,

and Phi Delta Phi,

"Z" and other clubs of the University of Virginia.
In 1893 he was final President of the
Jefferson Literary Society, one of the honors
of the University.
sity

Since leaving the Univerhe has exerted himself with loyal energy

whenever the

interests of that institution

been in question, and
dent of the

He

is,

Richmond Qiapter of

the Alumni.

has always been a Democrat in

In 1894 he married

have

at this writing. Presi-

Mary Van

politics.

lientbuyscn,

daughter of Captain Jefferson Davis \'an TVmithuysen, of

New

the

Rev. Robert Dick:?on, of Princess

County, and

died

Anne

while preaching the

Inaugural Sermon before the Presbytery of
Paltimore.

Dr.

Hume

\'irginia

Orleans.

who

received his preparation at the

Collegiate

Institute

in

Portsmouth,

from which he came to Richmond
College, where he was graduated in 1855 with
Virginia,

HUME,

the degree of Bachelor of Arts, receiving af-

Thomas, 1836-

Glerg-ymau.

Final Year, 1859.

The. Rev. Thomas Hume, D. D., LL.
Professor of the English Language and

terward the degree of Master of Arts.

He

D.,

then entered the University of Virginia, where

Lit-

he remained for three years, bi'ing graduated
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Ihcrefrom

in

leavinpf the

1859 in several schools. Upon
University he taught for several

years and soon entered the ministry of the

He

Church.

Baptist

received

subsequently

the degree of Doctor of Divinity, from Rich-

mond

College, and of Doctor of

Wake

Poorest College,

the Civil

War

Laws from

When

North Carolina.

began, he became a memlier of

Third Regiment, A'irginia Infantry, of
which he was made the chaplain, but was
transferred to Petersburg during the siege of
that place. After the war he became the principal of the Petersburg Classical Institute,
where he took a deep interest in the teaching
of English Philology and Literature. He traveled abroad, and on his return became principal of the Roanoke Female College at Danville, ^'irginia, and during a part of the same
the

period he was also the pastor of the

From

Baptist Church of that city.
til

First

iS/f'i

College,

and Latin

and for four }ears

He

First Baptist Qnirch.

in

pastor

of

the

published articles

on various topics in the press of the country,
and was largely instrumental in the establishment of the professorship of English in the
1885, Dr.
Professor
of
English
lanwas elected

In July,

University of Virginia.

Hume

guage and Literature in the University
North Carolina, where he organized the department of English, Philology and Literature,
and did much to promote the knowledge of
the modern methods of teaching English. He
of

now (1903)

Professor of English Litera-

ture in that L'niversity.

For four years he was

Lecturer on English Philology and Literature
in the National
at

Glen Falls,

Summer

New

School for Teachers
York, and has for several

years given courses of lectures before Liter-

ary Societies, Colleges,

etc.,

on educational and

topics.
He was a member of the
Washington Society of the University of Virginia, and is a member of the Modern Language Association of America. He was one
of the organizers of the Young Men's Qiris-

literary

tian Association at the University of Virginia,

Dr.

stitution.

Yoimg Men's

Hume

was

and takes great delight

He

work.

Christian Asso-

and drafted

con-

its

a friend of the dis-

tinguished luiglish scholar,

Thomas

R. Price,

in his liigher

English

has written "Helps to the Study of

Hamlet," and published pap^'rs on "The Moral
Teaching of Shakespeare," "John Milton's Religious

(

"The Literature

)pinions,"

of the Bi-

and has made various other notable con-

ble,"

tributi(3ns

to literature.

October 31, 1878, Dr. Hume married Anne
Louise Whitescarver, and to them were born
four children:
is

'llionias

W.

the wife of

D. C.

;

Mary

;

Anne Wilmer, who

K. \'ance, of

Washington,

l'ia\nham Gregory, and Helen.

DUDLEY, Thomas
Clerg^man.

un-

the Norfolk

College

first

ciation to be established,

Underwood, 1837-

Final Year, 1858.

Bishop Thomas Underwood Dudley, of the

1885 he resided in Norfolk, and was Pro-

fessor of English

is

the

419

Protestant Itpiscopal Church of Kentucky,

is

one of the most eminent divines of his church
this country.

in

He was

Virginia, September 26,

Richmond,

lx)rn in

1837.

His parents,

Thomas L^nderwood and Maria (Friend) Dudley

were both of English lineage and

early day in the colonization of the
their respective families

new

were found

in

at

an

world,

Ameri-

ca.

His early mental training was received

in

private schools, and subsequently he attended

Hanover Academy

prior to entering the Uni-

versity of Virginia in October, 1855.
tious to obtain a

Ambi-

broad and thorough educa-

tion as a preparation for life's

work he con-

tinued his studies in the University until his

graduation with the degree of Master of Arts,
in the class of 1858.
Following his collegiate
course he taught school for two years

one
Dinwiddle School, Albemarle County, Virignia, and one year in Powell's Female
School at Richmond, Virginia, and the following session was appointed to the position

year

;

in the

of Assistant Professor of Latin in the LTniversity of \Mrginia.
\\'ar,

and

in

Then came

the great Civil

1861 he enlisted as a private in

;
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Army

tlic

Major,

lie

remained

afterwards

Middlehnrt;',

Tneki

miled

a

r,

the serv-

in

war, and imniedi-

hecanie

\ ir<;inia,

was soon

lull

rank of Captain

to

the close of the

nntil

atelv

\'ir,L;iiii;i,

|ir(;iiiiiteil

anil later of
iee

XnrtlK-ni

(if

afl^'rward

law

a

student

Jolm

\vidi

in

Ranclolph

For

legist, as his preceptor.

months he continued his reading", hul ahandoned the law for the miiiislr\ and in January,
six

.

iSdii.

entered the I'rnleslanl

lot;ical
<

Seniinarx' ol

Irdain

to

il

\

ministr\.

tile

l'".])isce)pal

ir^inia,
lie

at

Tiico-

Alexandria.

ser\ed for one

(

)ne of

tlie

works

<;re-at

lias Ijccn

])lislic<l

he

that

accom-

lias

prmnotini;- the welfare of

in

South at .Sewanee, TenDudley is the President of
L'niversity Alumni Association of

the Cni\ersity of the
ilishop

nessee,

the \ irginia

Ixmisville, a menihcr of the

New
New

Century Cluh of

York, the Delta Kappa Epsilon Cluh of

York, the I'endennis Club of Louisville,
and a Mason, who has attained the Ixnight
Templar de.i;ree. and u])oii whom has heen
the

conferri-d
tliirt\ -tliird

He

County,
ters

honor

.Masonic

of the Scottish

has lieen twice married.

'\'irs;inia.

L atherine

:

of

the

rite.

He

married

Cochran, of Loudoun
hy whom he lias four danoh-

llerkeley

Ivmiiie

.Miss

hij^h

de,t;ree

Xoland

;

Maria M., now the

wife of the Rev. James Kirkpatrick, of .\n-

Kentucky; Alice Harrison, the wife
Kentucky; and l'"annie 1!. C, now Mrs. il. R.
Woodward, of New York. His second wife
was Miss \'irginia I'isher Rowland, of Nor-

cliorage,

of \\'i11iam .\dair Dowell, of Lexington,

folk, \'irginia.

are

Thomas

Tlie
L'.

children of this marriage

Dudley.

Jr.,

of

New York

John Rowland, of Colorailo Harriet (iardner,
now Mrs. Tevis doodloe. of Louisville, KenHis ]iresent wife was Miss Mary ElizInek\.
.ihetli .Mdrich, of New York City, and of this
marriage the children are: Gertrude Wynian,
;

and Ahlrich.

QUARLES,

James Addison, 1837-

Educator and Clerg'ynian.

Final Year, 1356.

J

i)r.

}car as

of

Iveetor

the

E])iscopal

Church

at

which was erected hy
iS'^iQ, was appointed Rector of Christ Cluircli. I'laltimore, Maryland, where he ofticiated from January, 1869,
nntil January, 1875.
He was then made assistant
llishop of Kentucky and upon the
Harrisonhurs;,

liis

efforts,

and

\ irqinia,

m

death of

I'dsho])

ceeded as

I'lishop

1\'

kiiiiwn

lectures

January,

.Smith,

ten years later, suc-

of that Diocese.

He

is

wide-

through his pnhlished yolumes of

and sermons, and

is

of the ahlest preachers in the

regarded as one

American church.

James A. Ouarles, Professor

of Phil-

osophy in Washington and Lee University in
Lexington, Virginia, was horn in Cooper
County, Missouri, on the 30th of .\pril, 1837,
his parents having gone from Louisa County,
N'irginia.
flis

Missouri just prior to his

to

father

hirth.

was Colonel James Ouarles, and

mother Miss 'Sarah Ann Mills.
)n his
he is descended from the early
I'Inglish settlers of Spottsylvania, Hanover and
Louisa counties, William Quarles having heen
his

(

father's side

the

tirst

of the family in this country

tled in Spottsylvania

County.

On

who

set-

his mother's

OFFICERS JNP ALUMNI
he

side

(k'scendid

is

Mills, who was
who was also tlie

Rcvdlutioiiarx

a

in

Mormon ^Var

the

rank of

the

and

nfficer.

wlio occujiied ]iositions in that Cniversity.

His father served

the time of the death of these

Shortly after

James A. (juarles his parents removed to Hoonville, Mo., where he was reared.
His early edneation was ohtained fnjm prithe hirth of

(Governor James L.

fif

Kemper

(if

felt

Kredirick
leneral

and

X'irqinia.

To

the late

he has always

this teacher

was

one of wiioni

teachers,

vate

L.

At

(."nlnnel.

T. Kemper, a hrother

William

Wilson, two of the notable men of the countr\'

Missouri, where he

in

Uandolph Tucker and

John

of

Roger

ancestor of ex-Senator

Ouarles Mills of Texas.

receiveil

William

Captain

fnini

421

(

mnch

men

funeral address.
tributor

two eminent

Ouarles was sek'cted to make the

Dr.

tf)

He

has been a frequent con-

the magazines of the country,

among

which may be mentioned "The Magazine of
Civics." "The Presbyterian Ouartcrly," "The
Southern Presbyterian Review." "The Bible
.'->tudent," "The Cnion Semin.arx' Magazine"

and

"

Ihe

He

lomiktic.il Review."

I

is

an ar-

indebted.

him he studied the Calcidns. and read
Latin and
Ireek classics.
lieing thus

^^'ith

the

(

prepared, he entered the

well

where

\'irginia.

L'nivcrsity

of

the close of his

1X50. at

in

second year, his health failed and he returned
to

Kemper

Missouri and took charge of the

School,

fessor of

(

he

1857

founder having been elected Pro-

its

Westminster College.

Ireek at

entered

where he was fortunate

I'rincetcin,

under the great
Drs. Charles

teachers there at

H. lireen and A. T.

Mc(iill.

then under the

Saml
LL.

in

that

at

at

being
time.

lodge, ,\ddison Alexander,

1

he entered the senior class
lege,

In

course

Thenldgical

the

W.

next year

'J'he

Westminster Col-

rresidency of the Rev.

Laws, .\. M., 1). 1).,
L., M. I)..
and was graduated therefrom with

S.

I',.

1).,

the degree of I'.aehelor of Arts.

In

iS'il

he

received therefrom the degree of

Arts and
vinit\.
in the

Master of
1883 the degree of Doctor of Di-

in

In

1851;

was ordained
pastor
in

]:)laces

to

Ijy

Church of Missouri, and

the Presljytery at (llasgow on

15th of k'ebruary,

the
as

he was licensed as a minister

I'resbyterian

the

i8()0.

He

has served

and temjjorary supply in various
Missouri and Virginia. In addition

work

at

the

Kemper

Schi>oI

already

mentioned, he has been Principal of the Glas-

gow

Public

in

and Lee

regarded as a

and teacher.

On

been Professor of Philo.sophy
L'niversity,

at

in

Aull

Washington

Lexington,

\ irginia.

While there he enjoyed the intimate friendship

and Lan-

Miss

He

be-

high education of women, and

lieves in the

"The

Elizal^eth

devoted to the sciences,

guage, and has taught nine tongues.

Missouri, and since 1886 has

the

is

especially the science of Philosophy

Fe-

School,

male Seminary

dent student anil

broad-minde<l.

He

libi'ral

is

scholar

has published one volume,

Life of P. T. Kemper."
the

llth of October,

Caroline

\\'illiam

H.

Wallace

Field,

F,S(|.,

Louisville, Kenluck\-,

i85(;,

Field,
a

he married

daughter

of

prominent lawyer of

and has

five living ehil-
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(Iren.

His wife died on the 24th of June,

1901.

In i8gi

tlie

Central University of Ken-

tucky conferred on liim

t1ic

desjrce of

Doctor

of Laws.

WILLIAMS,
Banker.

National

horn

Maryland, was
which he now resides on the

His father was John

Octoher, 1837.

\\'illianis, his

mother

to I'rederick

He

tion.

of the Central

I'resitlent

of Frederick.

in the city in

2r)th of

H.

I'.ank

coming

v.as chosen to the Presidency of the institu-

Henry, 1837-

Final Year, 1854.

Henry Williams,

and on
was given the position of
discount clerk, in which capacity he served for
six years.
He was next made Cashier of the
Bank, and after twenty years in that position
a clerical ])osition wlule in Baltimore,

Kleanor (Shri-

j\Irs.

exercises his right of franchise in

support of the

men and measures

of the De-

mocracy, and for two years served as Postmaster of Frederick, Maryland.

Mav

(^n

30,

Mr. Williams married

1871,

Henrietta Maria Stokes.

REED,

Walter C, 1846-1902

Physician.

Dr. Reed,

Final Class, 1868; Medicine.

who may

well be regarded as one

of the great benefactors of the

was born

in

human

race,

Cdouccster County, X'irginia, in

1846.

His early education was oljtained in the
schools of that place and of Charlottesville,
Virginia, from which he entered the University of Virginia in
1866, being graduated
therefrom with the degree of Doctor of MediAfter leaving the University
cine in 1868.
he entered the Bellevue Medical College of
New York, from which he was also graduated
with

tlje

He

degree of Doctor of Medicine.

applied for and received a position as Assistant Surgeon in the United States army, fultilling

the duties of that position with fidelity.

He became famous

on account of the

discoveries which he
the
ller)

\\'illiams. a ilaut;hter of Judi^e

Ahraliam

Shriner.
in

Frederick

College and in Yale University.

In the latter

member

of the class of

institution he

became

a

1857, but did not graduate.

Throughout

business career he has been connected

banking^ and for

tional

five

years he

Murdoch & Company,

^Faryland.

Bank

in

scientific

connection with

work of suppressing yellow

fever.

The

experiments which he and his associates made

what bids fair to be one of the
most remarkable discoveries of modern sciestablished

Henry Williams was educated

ander,

made

his

with

was with Alexof

Baltimore,

Fie then entered the Central

Na-

of Frederick, with which he has

been associated for thirtv-two vears.

He

filled

ence, the demonstration that yellow

conveyed by
species.

tlie

bite of

fever

is

mosquitoes of certain

In February, 1901, he read before the

Pan-American Medical Congress, at Havana,
a paper in which he gave a modest liistory,
though an exact and scientific one, of the
great results achieved by himself and his colleagues.

On

his return to the

United States

he was received with enthusiasm by the Johns

OFFICERS AND ALUMMI
Hopkins Medical

Aj^sucialidii

and other Mfd-

wliu seemed to realize the sonnd-

icai bodies,

ness of his conelnsion and the importance of
his

Experiments

discoveries.

were

further

mond,
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X'irginia,

commanding
Harper's

!•

in

err\

.

Company

enlist his

First Lieutenant

iSdi, as

Company, marched it
The (iovernor refusing

Iiis

as a

permanent

(lart

to
to

of the

C'uha with the result that there

military forces of the State, ordered their re-

has been a marked decrease in yellow fever in

turn to the University of N'irginia, where, in

conducted
that

in

Amon|^- investigators

island.

man

stands pre-eminent, both as

Reed

Dr.

of science and

He

as noble disinterested lover of humanitv.

A

1<J02.

placed

C, Novemlj'
23to his memory is alx)Ut to l)e
Court House of Gloucester

Washington,

in

lied

tablet

the

in

L).

July,

1861, by direction of

cers. then

in

session,

its

I'.oard

of

(

)ffi-

he organized a military

training school for instruction in military tactics,

fielil and
post duties.
When
had served the purpose of its creaand was disbvmded, he organized a bat-

including

that .-chool
tion

County, \'iryinia.

ROSS, George,

1838and Surg'eon.

Fhysician

Final

Year,

1861;

Medicine.

Dr.
late

(

jcorox'

William

Mayo

Ross

is

the

eldest

Ross

lUickner

son of

tlie

and Elizabeth

Thorn, formerly of "I'el-Pre," Culpeper

\'irL;inia.
He was born in that counon the 22nd day of October, 1838, at "lierry

County,
ty

ilill."

the residence of his strand father. Colonel

John Thom, a Colonel of Virginia forces in the
war of 1812, and a son of Alexander Thom,
who was a Highland soldier in the battle of

America after that fateHis grandmother was Abby DeHart
Ma}o, of 'T'owhalan .Seat," near Richmond,

L'ulloden, escaping to
ful day.

He

\ irginia.

married,

Annie
James AExander

I'^ebruarN', 1863,

Elizalx'th, the eldest child of

Beckham and Frances Jackson Alcocke, both
of Culpeper Ccjunty.

He was

educated by private tutors

home

at

age of seventeen years, when he entered the \'irgmia Military Institute, where he
graduated on the z|th of Jul}-, 1859. In Octountil the

same year he began

ber of the

the study of

medicine on the eastern shore of Virginia,
the office of his uncle. Dr. William

Thom.

He

ginia in the

entered
fall

the

in

Alexander

University

of

Vir-

of iSOo, and took the degree of

Doctor of Medicine on the 4th of July, 1861.
While at the University he aided in organizincj
a military

company

of stutlents

known

as the

"Southern Guard," and the evening of the
passing of the Ordinance of Secession at Rich-

talion of artiller\,
tillery,"

known

as the "I'iedinoiit

Ar-

but the Confederate (jovernment be-

ing unable to furnish guns,

it

was disbanded,

and the recruits allowe<l to seek individual
In December, 1861, he entered the
service.
Confederate States

Army

as

Assistant

Sur-

geon, and was assigned to the r)anner Hospital

in

Richmond,

X'irginia,

remaining there

when, by order of the
Surgeon General, he organized Crew's Factory
until the spring of 1862,

Hospital,
fight

in

anticipation

of the

around Richmond, and was

seven days'
its

executive
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when he was

until the fall nl that _\car.

transferred to Chiniborazo H(jspital.

reheved
from
was
and
directed
to

he

1863.'

Chiniljorazo,

Medical
I^n-ector
of
Northern N'irginia, then near

the

Medical

While
tlie

and

House

of

of St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church;

Army

Mditary

of

Staft',

as

Corps.

that

was present at
and Mine Run
Gunrt

(Adpeper

March,

In

from

.\rmy

the

of

and ordered to the \'irginia
and was the .Siu^gcon in

.X'orthei'n N'irginia

Institute,

is

a

geons, ex-President of the Association of Sur-

charge of

Army

Mills.

he was iletached

l8r)4.

He

(

has for years Ijeen a vestryman

Cnrps,

arnmul

l,ihert\-

an<l

)rder of Mystic Shrincrs in

Director of the
X'irginia.

He

He

month, when he was

Director

skirMiishis

the

)bstetrics.

at

to take

r.ristnw Station

iif

(

Mason, the Medical

to

the

position he

this

filling

battles

Professor Pmeritns of

its

a thirty-second degree

(kity

transferred to General A. P. Hill's

Associate

is

report

(.iettvsbin'i;'.

the Reserve Hospital of the Third
this oflicc fur a

now

Sons of the American Revolution, the Westmoreland Cltib, ex-President of
the International Association of Railway Sur-

was assigned by Dr. Guild
and held

In June,

niemlier of

tlie

geons of the .Southern Railway, member of the
Ixicbniond .\cademy of Aledicine and Surgery,
iX:c.,

.Vmong

(!vc.

may

literatm-e

of .Spinal

his contriliutions to current

Without bracture," "Tet-

Injuries

"A Manipulative

anus."

"The History

be mentioned:

Mistake," "Internal

Hemorrhoids," "The Congeners of Phagedena,

and

its

'I'reatment with Turpentine," with re-

manv

ports of

cases and c<imments

thereon.

llieii'

Corps of C'adets when they made
famous fight at the llattle of New Mar-

and be has sometimes put thoughts deemed

ket.

He was

wortlu' of preservation into measures.

charge

its

id'

when

present with his battalion

Himtir burned the .Military Institute
buildings, and later was at the battle around
Lynchbin-g.
VVitin liis liattalion l;e was (ju the
lines around Richmond the niglit of the evacu(

In

his

literature

tastes

incline

liim

verse

to

ieneral

ation of that

Dr. I'age,

RicliUKind where be has been e\er since active-

engaged

tnrer in

He was a l-ecSnn.mcr School of the Medical

in iiis profession.

the

(A)llege of \'irgiiiia for ei.ubt \iars, filling the

chairs of .\natomy and

was ajjpointed
a

ized in

Hoard of
Institute,

In

was

the

181/),

member
irginia

of the

Military

Richmond & Danville

road Conipan\-, and wa;,
til

\

when he

Consulting

He

resigned.

Surgeon

of

Rail-

Chief .Surgeon un-

its

its

is

now

successor,

&

ganized the Chair of
sity C(3llege of

(

(

)hio

Railway.

)bstetrics of the

Medicine

in

He

Academw

that

at

Hanover

Lewis Minor

Cf.ileman,

went

lu'

tanglu

b\'

and was a student

in

to

school

the L'niversity of Vir-

war began. He enlisted as a
])rivate in the Rockbridge Artillery, of which
the Rev. William N. Pendleton was Captain.
L'pon the reorganization of the army he was
elected Ca])tain of a Pattery formed in Hanginia

when

the

Captain

is

of

I'age,

\ irginia.

bo\'

over County, over

or-

Mann

Dr.

the

Univer-

rxichmond, and

of

the

Southern Railway, and the District Surgeon
of the Chesapeai.e

son

His mother was Miss Cary, nearly
related to Archibald Cary, of Revolutionary
a

from January 1, 1887, to Januar\- I.
May, 1886, he organized the surgi-

cal service of the

yoimgest

in

of

New York

CountN'.

-\s

a;)|)ointed a

A'isitors

time of his death was

was born in .Albemarle County, X'irginia.
lie was the
on the 2nd of January. 1841.

fame

iovernor iMtz-

at the

Cil\-,

Hoard of Health organ(

Final Class, 1869; Medicine.

who

one of the leading physicians of

Walker

X'irginia, ani' later, b\'

inigh Lee, he

i8yo.

first

He

Alinor Srrgu'y.

(lijv'.rror (iilbert C.

i}y

menibtr of the

Richard Channing Moore, 1841

Physician.

cit}'.

After the close of the war he r-etnrned to

l\

PAGE,

tlie

Major, and his

one of the best

liis

old teacher.

lie

artillery

commands

in

the

He was wounded

in bat-

and captured, but made his escape.

After

Confederate service.
tle

head of

was promoted to a
command was well known as

Coleman.
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lliL'

war

was

lie

returned to the
therefroni

Liradiiated

Doctor of

of

(leqrce

the

Xew

and

was

the

r.ellevue

various

fessor

the

in

18S9 was

the

He

Aledical

times on

and

Hospital

Hospital of that

ami

with

1868

}iledicinc.

L'ui\'ersity

'^'ork

at

L'niversit_\-,

in

Xew York

Assistant I'ro-

and

in

which he held at the
had Ijcen first \iceYork Medical Academy,

He

New

for a time during the

ginia.

of

cine therein, a position

President of the

He was

leers.

School,

elected Professor of General r\ledi-

time of his death.

the .Se\'entli R.ginient .South L'ar'.ilina \'oIun-

charge of the rlospital

Staff

Polyclinic,
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entered

Women's

the

He was

city.

the

ALUM XI

at

war

in

Charlottesville, A'ir-

After the war he ijecame a farmer

in

and has bccn a traveling salesi;-'(i3 to
iSijy he was in the De-

his nati\e State,

man,

l-'rom

]);nlmc!it of the

nue as

L'niled Stales

Slore-keepLr and

Internal

Ganger.

He

Revis

a

and was a stalwart supporter of Wad.- Hampton during his memorable camjjaign in South Car'olina.
His first wife was Mrs. .Sarali I. Penn. who
Dcn:ocral

in p liitics,

and was offered the chair of the Practice of
Medicine
declined

in
it.

the

l'uiversit\'

of \

iri^inia,

l)Ut

lie wnjte nnich for .Medical jour-

and his work on the Practice of Medicine is most highl\ regarded and is a textbook in mauN medical colleges and imi\eriials.

sitics.

He

married Miss Mary

Westport. Connecticut,

I'^itch

who

Wiiislow, of

died on the

r.jlh

of June, i8ij8, in I'hiladelphia, I'ennsylvani.a.

ARTHUR,

Henry Gallman,

Eusiness Man.

1837-

Final Year, 1862.

Henry Gallman .-\rthur. (jf Johnston, .Suutli
was born in Edgefield, South Carolina. Ma\ 7, 1837, tile son of James Arthur ami
jemima .Sellers iailnian. His ancestor, (ias|)er Callnian, was a soldier of the .American
i\e\oluti()n, whose wife, Jemima Sellers, was a
kinswoman of Emily Geiger, the Revolutionary heri:)ine, whose daring in riding through
the darkness to notify the American General
of the Pritish attack is well known in hisCarolina,

(

tory.

was Miss Pxjulware, daugb.ter of the .Sheriff
Edgefield County, by whom he had five
cliildrcn:
William H. I^Ldmond Penn Lucile
Gallman: \'iola Gazelle, and Robert Poulware.
His second wife was Miss Anzonette Lance,
of .\sh\ille, Xorth Carolina, whom he married
on October 15, 1895.
of

;

Henr)

Arthur obtained his education in
the common schools, and in Edgefield .Academy, wdiere he spent one year. For four years
he was a druggist at Edgefield, and during this
(_i.

period read medicine and attended a course of
lectures

at

Charleston,

South

1862 he entered the University of

Carolina.
\'

;

In

irginia, but

was prevented from graduating by the Civil
War. He served during the war as Hospital
Steward and as Acting Assistant Surgeon of

POLK.

Lucius Gary, 1838-

ta-jryer.

rinal Year, 1859.

Gary Polk, lawyer, of Raltimore.
Mar\lan(l, was born in Princess Anne, SomerLucius
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set

County, ^fanland, on December

1838,

18,

James Polk and Anne Maria Stuart.
His ancestors are Scotch-Irish who came to
the son of

Dames Quarter, Somerset County, Maryland,
in 1683, the first of his name who settled
there being Robert liruce Polk, who married
Megdeline Tasker.
Plis

public

early

of

He

by Governor Fenton.

in politics.

the 7th of November, 1867, he marMiss Mary Elizalieth Clark, and has one
child, Gabriel Clark Polk.
His present ad)n

(

ried

dress

was obtained

Baltimore,

at

the

at

is

N.

1226

Charles

Baltimore,

street,

the

High

GARY, Wilson

School of Baltimore, and at Toppin's private
school.
In 1858 he entered the University of
^'n•ginia

New York

Democrat

a

is

Maryland.

education

schools

the state of

where he remained one

vear.

He

Genealog'ist
1858.

Miles, 1838and Iiitterateur.

rinal

Year,

Wilson Miles Cary, of Baltimore, was born
"Haystack," Baltimore County, Maryland,
December 12, 1838, his parents being Wilson
Miles and Jane Margaret (Carr) Cary, the
forn:er of Carysbrooke, Fluvanna County,
Virginia, and the latter of Carrsbrook, Allseat

marle County, Virginia.

The

traced back to Colonel

Miles

1667), of

Cary

(1620-

Warwick County, Virginia, who emi-

from

grated

ancestry can be

Bristol,

England, between the

years 1645 and 1650, whose grandfather and

great-great-grandfather

Devonshire family
(161

and 1546.)

1

inent

ni

the

affairs

were

scions

of the Virginia Colony,

serving as Justice and as Burgess.
also

of the

Mayors of Bristol
Colonel Cary was prom-

and

County Lieutenant

of

He was

Warwick,

Escheator-General of Virginia, and a
of the Council from 1663 until 1667,

and

member
when he

was "shott by ye Dutch" (as the records have
It)

while defending Point Comfort, June 5th,

1667.

Colonel Miles Cary (1655-1709), of "RichWarwick County, Virginia, was edu-

ncclc,"

taught school and read law until the war
broke out in 1861, when he went South and
joined the Confederacy.

He was

a Master in

the Confederate Navy, and the last year of the

war entered the army and served with GenLee imtil the surrender at Appomattox.
After the war he finished his law education
in New York, and was admitted to the New
York Bar in May, 1867, after which he returned to Baltimore and began the practice of
his profession which he still continues.
He
was appointed Commissioner of Deeds for
eral

England and became a lawyer and
He was Clerk of the General Court
in i6yi. Burgess from 1692 until 1705, a Royal Trustee of William and Mary College in
1693, and also its Rector. He likewise served
as County Lieutenant and Surveyor General
of Virginia, and was a Royal naval officer of
His
the York River from 1704 until 1709.
wife was Mary, daughter of Colonel William
Wilson of Hampton.
Colonel Wilson Cary (1703-1772) was an
Alumnus of William and Mary College and
cated in
planter.
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of

College, Cambridge, England.

"J'rinity

on

lived

the

family

estate,

Warwiek County, and
James River,
in the latter

in

the

county he served as County Lieufor thirty-five years a

also

naval officer of the

His

in

Elizabeth City County, and

He was

tenant.

"Ceelys," on

at

He

"Richneck,"

Lower James

daughters

four

George William

— 1726-1761.

married

respectively

Edward

Fairfax,

Ambler,

Robert Carter Nicholas and Bryan Lord Fairfax, the last
line in his

Colonel

named being

the eighth

in

the

of

the

427

L'niversity

known

came

and

planter,

was

as

in

He

N'irgiiiia.

of

molding

bj-

and

editor

kuv_\er,

olhers

like

iiromiiKiit

of
a

the

family

the

polic_\-

Marvland

of the State, serving as Senator of

from 1846 until 1852. He married Jane
Margaret Carr, granddaughter of Dabney
an<l Martha (lefferson) Carr, and daughter
Peter

of

Carrsbrook, Albemarle
whose wife was Hettv
daughter of Hon. John Smith, and a

County,
Smith,

Carr, of

\'irgiiiia,

a

house.

Wilson

Cary (1733-1817)
"Richneck," "Ceelys"

Miles

resided successively at

and Carysbrooke. He was an Alumnus of
William and Mary College, and filled the offices of Justice. Burgess and County LieutenHe was
ant of Warwick and Elizabeth City.
also a naval officer of the Lower James, and
was a member of the X'irginia Convention of
His wife was Sarah, a daughter of
1774-6.
Hon. John Blair, President of the Council, and
a great-niece of Rev.

James

Blair,

founder of

William and Mary College.

Wilson Cary (1760-170)3) resided

at

"Rich-

Warwick County, Virginia, of which
he was a Justice and High Sherifif, and he sat
in the House of Delegates of \'irginia from
Warwick Count)' in 1786. He was a graduHis wife,
ate of William and Mary College.
neck," in

Jean Barbara Carr, was a daughter of Dabney

and

Martha

(Jefferson)

daughter of Colonel
ter

of

Thomas

United States.

Carr,

the

I'eler JefTerson,

Jefferson,

latter

and a

President

of

a

sis-

the

Wilson Jeffa'son Cary, son of

the above, (1784-1823), of Cary.sbrooke, L'lu-

vanna County, was an Alumnus of William
and Mary College, and was influential in the
affairs of the State, serving as Justice and as
He
a Member of the Assembly of Virginia.
married \'irginia Randolph, a daughter of
Colonel Thomas Mann Randolph, of Tuckahoe, and a sister of Governor Thomas Mann
Randolph, of \'irginia.
Colonel Wilson Miles Cary (1806-1877),
of Carvsbrooke and Baltimore, was an Alumnus of William and Mary College, and also

Samuel Smith, Cnited States

sister of C,eneral

Senator from Maryland.

Wilson
tion in the

Allies

Car\ pursued his early educa-

home

school at "Haystack," and at-

tended the public and high schools of Balti-

more from 1848 until
succeeding two years as

1853.

He

spent

the

a student in the class-

M. Topand the year 1855-6 was spent as a student in the University of Marvland.
In the
ical

school conducted by Professor E.

ping,

fall

of the latter year he matriculated in the

University of \'irginia, and

mas

in

different

won

departments.

lege at the age of twenty }ears,

several diplo-

He

left

col-

and accepted
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ihc

|nisili(in

private tutor in

(if

llaxldr.

Ivicluird

where he remained

in

private

a

in

taiislit

faniiiy

tlic

lie

i838-(j.

afterward

'di.

After four \ear's service
.\rni_\-,

of

office

i8fio-

in

r.riiwn

erate

and

Ualtiniore,

in

sch()(jl

up the study (if Law in the
llrnne, where he remained
(!t

took

(if

Cminty, Xir^inia,

ICsscx

(if

Confed-

in the

he returned to Haltimori'

the

in

of 1865, and ojiened a classical school for

fall

which he conducted for six cr seven
Aluuit 1872 he resumed the

hovs,

vears from 1865.

Law, and hecan.e

stud\- of

LaltiuKirj

of

and he went to Europe for

failed in 1877,

and

hut his health utterly

i87_|,

in

a niemher of the liar

recujieration.

l"]iiin

he

return

his

was

B

<{)

S(_iciety,

Mr. Cary

called attention to the uni(pie circumstances of
his

connection

family's

with

the

college:

Wilson Carys in lineal succession, my
direct ancestors, have been enrolled since its
opining years, among its alumni, a sixth generation being represented by Colonel Miles
C'ary, who was a trustee of the royal foundation. Rector ami tirst Surveyor-General of \'irginia, commissioned under tlie College Cliarter,
and by election
had become the seventh in
Imeal connection with the vi'uerable alma
"I-'tvc

1

mater,

He

rest

appointed Chief Clerk nf the Criminal Court

membershi]) of the

to

(Stc, &c."'

has always been a Jeffersonian Demobelieving

crat,

standaril, while

in

trade

free

and the gold

opposed to expansion.

of Baltimore, which piisitiiin he tilled for fourteen

\(;irs,

iiini

to

when a^ain

relin(|uish

was

vears he

failintj

en.c;agcd in

health forced

and for some

lahors,

his

PAGE, Robert

no active husincss.

Fhysician.

Recently he has pursue(.l the jirofession of gen-

and

ealogist

on

(Juartermaster

M

Joseph

the

Johnston, March

i,

(jeneral

of

staff

1862; was com-

and after the removal of (icneral Johnston from the command
of the .\rniies of the .Southwest he was asMajcjr in

missioneil

1863,

signed lo the staff of

and surrendered with
April

(J,

1865.

Society of the

mander

in

him

Appomattox,

at

He is now a member of the
Army and Navy of the Confed-

and

is

Confederate \'eterans.
ciety of

leneral Robert E. Lee,

Third Lieutenant ComIsaac R. Trimlile Cam]) of United

States,

erate

(

He

belongs to the So-

member

more

;

of the University

of the

now

He

city

;

and of

and Vir-

became a memljer of the Phi
Mary College, and
in

the University of Vir-

grandfather,

tnaternal

of

King's Mountain,

in

the

Colonel

at the battle

Revolutionary

War, while commanding his trtxjps.
Dr. Page followed his preliminary educational training by study in Millwood Academy, in his native town, and spent the scholastic year of 1855-6 in the Academic Department of the LTniversity of Virginia.
After an
interval of about three

years he returned to

and matriculated in the MediDe])artment, in which he was graduated

that institution
cal

with the class of i860.

Desiring

still

further

del])hia,

and was graduated

in Januar}',

1897,

in April, 1861.

In

the interval between his academic and imivcrsity

work

teaching.

at

Charlottesville,

Following

his

he engaged

graduation

in

spring of 1861 he returned to his home, and
Ajiril of the

ginia."

In accepting his election

His

William McGuire, was wotmfled

of the University of Pennsylvania, at Phila-

is

Beta Kappa of William and
of the Kapjia Al])ha

1838.

family home,

is

Country Club of that

also

at the

Club of Balti-

the Historical Society of Alarsland
ginia.

(McGuire) Page, was
"The Meadow," in
Millwood, Clarke County. Virginia, March 12,

born

knowledge of the science of medicine, he continued his studies in the Medical Department

Colonial Wars, in which he

Chairman of the Genealogical Committee;
a

Dr. R(jbert Powel Page, son of Judge John
E. and Margaret Emily

litterateur.

Mr. Car\ was a niemher of the Confederate
Arnr\ IhiMUvhout the peri(jd of the Civil War.
Me was first commissioned I'aptain and Assistant

Powel, 1838Final Year, 1860; Medicine.

same year

in

the
in

enlisted as a private in

the Confederate Arniv, but

was soon made As-

;
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sistant

Sur.i^eun.

XorlluTii

He was

\'ir.t;inia uniil

signed to hnspital chity
acted as Surgeijn.

with thf Anii\- of

i8')3,

where he

1864 he was on spe-

Appomattox.
Following the close of hostilities. Dr. Page
went to Petersburg, \'irginia, where he continued in practice for two years, when he removed to Berryville, \'irginia, where he has
since engaged in the active work of his pro-

cial

duty until the surrender

fession.

Fraternally

lie

is

a

at

Mason, and

is

a

Past Master of his local lodge.
Dr. Page was married

MOSELEY, Edward
Fhysician.

wlicn he was as-

in T'elerslnn-g,

I'luni

Novemher

Dr.

Edward

\irgiuia,

1863,

was

Julian, 1838-

Final Year, 1858; Medicine.

Julian Mosele\-, of Richmond,
Chesterfield

County,

\irginia, January 28, 1838, a son of

Edward

liorn

in

Hake and

Alarv Temple Murchie Moseley.
The father ijartici])ated in the War of 181 2.
The son. reared in his native count\, [lursued his early collegiate work in the Hampden-Sidnev College in Prince Edward Coun-

ty.

\ irginia.

Medicine
25,
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.-ilA'MXf

at

He
the

cunimencetl

University

stuily

of

\'irginia

in

the

of

1857-8, completing the same, and receiving his

Martha T. Hardee, of Petersburg, \'irginia,
and to them were born eight children, of whom
six are living: Dr. John E. Page, a Surgeon
in the United States Navy; Evelyn Byrd, of
Washington, D. C. Elizabeth Rice, wife of
Charles M. Broun, of Berryville, \'irginia

degree from the University of the City of

Edward Douglas,

ipated in the

to

;

of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

Helen McGill, and Mary Powel Page.

York

in the class

ticed

for

ginia,

and then entered the Confederate

of i860.

about a year

in

New

Dr. Moseley prac^Manchester, Vir-

Army
He

as a private of the Chesterfield Troop.

served throughout the entire war, and partic-

and second battles of Manengagements
of Williamsburg,
assas and the
first

i-xniiRsiTY or rih'ciM.i
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nmnd,

ciinmiand

in

Surs^eon

in

sumed

enlisted in the L'niversity \'olunteers,

of \ ir.ninia.

Dtirini;"

elected

S|)rin,!;s

of

close

the

Hospital.
re-

the practice of his pnifcssion, which he

iSf)/.

J

Richmond

since

State

Med-

le heloni;> to the NiriLjinia

As^ociation,

ha\in.i>"

heen one of

its

found-

and was an early nieniher of the Richmond Academy of Medicine and Surgery. His

ers,

poHlical sunnort

j.;ivcn

is

He
ber.

he

liostilities,

has followed consccutivL'ly in

ical

ouibreak of the Civil

C|)oii the

l8'>l.

Early's

(

war he was Assistant

nf the

lIuiiiK'n.it

ini;

l''()llci\\

Rich-

Icncral

to

N'allfv

tlu-

part

latter

tliL'

attached

liciny

around

and

SpotlsN'lvania

Aiuielaiii.

Second Lieutenant of

his

War

he

and was

Compaii)'.

served with Wise's Legion until Decemi8fii.

when

the

Company was disbanded
He then served as

by the Secretary of War.
a

])ri\-ate

in

Pines,

in .August,

Captain and
stationed
In

May,

at

lattery

i8(i,v

at the battle

18(^11,

'"'

Regi-

of Seven

he was commissioned

antl was
Richmond.
riceixed an appointment

.\ssistaiit
1

X'irginia

h'ourteeiith

tlie

ment, and \\as wounded

Ouartermaster

No.

sj,

near

the l):niocracy.

Jjnd of March. 18(14. Dr. Mosele\'
maniaiic to .\annie (iwathmew
(iaut;hter of Mr. Richard (iwalhme)', Hanoxer
Countv, N'irs^inia, and their children are:
Richard (i. of Hauoxer bounty, \'iri;inia; Dr.
L^dward J., and I.uc\. who reside in Richmond, \'irj;inia; Mary, Jno. M. and L. Tem(

In

the

was

miiteil in

ple,

deceased.

OLD, William
W.

William
Norfolk

liar,

Whitehurst, 1840-

Final Year, 1831

Iiawyer.

(

who

)ld,

was horn

m

is

;

a

law.

mcmher of the
Anne Coun-

Princess

Virginia, on the 17th of Xovtmher, 1840.
His father was Jonathan Whitehead )1(1, and

ty,

(

Anne

his mother, hefore her marriage,

Whitehurst.

l^eth

His

ancestors

the early English stock that settled
ginia.

was

Thomas

(

)ld,

a meniher of the

IVinccss

Eliza-

l:)elong

who was one

in

to

\'ir-

of them,

Committee of Safety of

Anne County during

the Revolution-

ary War.

on the

William

W. Old was

educated

in the public

schools of Princess .\rne County, and
private schools of Norfolk, \'irginia.

in

the

He

at-

tended -Southgate's School and also the Norfolk Military

Academy

in that city,

and Col-

onel Strange's School, the Albemarle Military
Institute, at Charlottesville, \'irginia.

He

then

went to r>roun and Tcbb's school near Ivy Defrom which he entered the L'niversity of

pot,

Virginia

in

1858,

from which he graduatetl

with the degree of Master of Arts in July,

son,

statf'

of .Major-General

and served

until

Edward John-

December of

that year,

when he resigned his commission as Quartermaster and was made .Aide-de-Camp. After
(Icncral Johnson was captured on May 12,
1864, he served on the staff of General Ewell,
until he

was

relieved from the

command

of the

Second Corps, in June, 1863. He then served
on the staff of General Jubal .\. Early through
the \'allev and ^[aryland cam]):iign until .August 12, 1864, when he resumed his position

on General Johnson's

staff,

who had been

ex-

CURS

OI- 1- 1

,1X1)

clianged and liad been ordered to Hneid's army.
lie serveil with

ieneral

jolmson

when he was

1864,

,^I.

(

until

disaliled h\

(

a

)ctol)er

wound

from further service.
,\fter

war he studied law and

tile

Norfolk,

been

haxint;'

\ irt^niia,

one of the leaders of the Norfollv

member

_\cars

liar.

1

social ori;ani/!ations.

lie

present a

at

is

many
mem-

ber of the City Council of Norfolk, and

Democrat
scnted the

He

in j)olitics.

b'.piscojjal

has for

Cinu'ch

also as a delegate to

tlu'

is

a

4H1

missioned .\ssistant Surgeon

in tlie

Confeder-

Richmond, where he
remained for twelve months, lie was then
commissioned Surgeon in Charge of the Hos]iitals at W'arreiitnn and Winchester. N'irginia,
and afterward was Chief Surgeon in (ieneral
Cewis .Krmistead's ISrigade of Pickett's Division, Army of Nortiieni N'irgitiia. remaining
with that commander in all of the engagements
ate Hospital

.Service in

until tlie (Uatli of the intrepid leader at Cict-

t\slnirg.

Dr.

Trevilian

his successor until

then

remained

with

the close of the war. and

\ear.s rejire-

the Dioct'san

in

Councils of Xir^inia and Soutlu'rn

and

le is

of the Norfolk liar .\ssociation, the

State Bar Association, and of

\'irt;inia

a

Richard Walke. wlio was

])nrtncr of the late

a

settled in

for

.IIJ'MXI

Nirginia,

(Ieneral (/onven-

tion.

June 23, 1870, he married Miss Alice
and has six children:
Dr. Herbert,
William \\'., jr., .\nne, wife of Lieutenant
(

)n

Ilerl)ert.

Charles Webster of the L'nited States Xavy.
Dr.

Edward H.

H., MarQ;aret Nash, and b'llen-

Alice Old.

TREVILIAN,
Physician.

John Guerrant, 1840Final Year, 1859.

Dr. John Cuerrant Trevilian, for eighteen
years Siiroeon to the
City Hospital,
\'irginia,

John

A])ril

(

N'irginia

in (loocliland

1840,

i,

and

J\ra\o

Richmond

was born

Mary

son of Colonel

the

Argyle

(

I

County,

)

Trevilian.

His paternal ancestry is luiglisli, and has been
connected with X'irginia from the earlv ]iart
of

the seventeenth century

down

to the ])res-

ent time.

was

Dr. Trevilian pursued

liis

education

earh'

under the .guidance of private tutors, and then

Hampden-Sidney
he completed his more

entered

course
lie

in

was

the

College, after which
specifically

Cniversity of \'irginia, where

a student in

1858-1).

his chosen profession in the
\ irginia. in

He

ately

jirejiared for

Medical College of

which he was graduated with the

degree of Doctor of Medicine
Civil

hterary

War was

then

in

in

1861.

The

progress, and immedi-

following his graduation he was com-

t

])aroled at

.\])pomattox

Courthouse

by

ieneral Crant.

iMillowing his military service. Dr. Trevilian

abode in Riclimond. where he has
engaged in the practice of Medicine and
Surgerw and for eighteen \ears he has been
Surgeon to the Richmond (N'irginia) City

took

u]) his

since

Hospital.

He

belongs to the X'irginia State

Medical .\ssociation,

Richmond Academy of

Medicine, and the American Medical .Association.

He

has written various articles for the

medical press, presenting to the profession the
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Iniths he has kariKil from his expcricncc-s as
a practitioner.

lie

In

])oHtics

was married June

I'arrish, of

is

a Democrat,

to \ irs^inia C

\'&(iC\

6,

Richniond,

he

.

riRClXlA

Ol'

Moore, of .\lal3ama,

5,

juHan

\\'.

W'liiting

the

is

horn on the

24t1i (la\'

Kennon

son of

He was

of Alarch, iS^i;. in

Hamp-

His ancestors belontj to the old

ton, \'ir!jinia.

Mobile

entered

Xew

in

and Ann Wythe Mallory.

was

( )n
August
when I'arragut's
He was captured

he opened the fight

when Fort Morgan

1839-

Final Tfear, 1857.

MeTCIia,nt.

W'hitin;;-

Wythe,

Julian

Ilattalion

I'lattalion

he was promoted Captain.

18(14,

lleet

WHITING,

P'irst

transferred to the Confederate States as Regulars,

\'irs;inia.

the

in

After the

Ala])ania Regulars.

He

)rleans.

(

lia)-.
fell,

and carried to

jirison

escaped, however, and

returned to the Confederacy and served until
the surrender.

After the war he entered the

cotton liusiness in Afoliile, and has l^een Presi-

dent of the Peoples'

Bank

of Mobile for nearly

twenty years.
In 181)9,

married Ida Graccy Lawlcr, and

lie

four children

lias

fax,

Ella Lawler, Jessie Fair-

:

Wytlie Lawler, and Montague Whiting.

His present address

is

Mobile, Alabama.

PRICE, Thomas Randolph,
Educator.

1840-1903

Final Year, 1858.

Thomas Randol])li Price was horn in Richmond, X'irgima, sixty-four years ag<i, and died
at his home m Xew York City, on May 7,
1903.

He

entered the L'niversity of Virginia as a

student in 1856, and was graduated with the

degree of Master of Arts

in

The next

1858.

three vears were spent in travel and study in
llerlin, in Kiel, in Paris,

and

the outbreak of the Civil

in

Athens.

War

Only

prevented the

completion of his studies and the attainment of
the Doctor's degree.

ade and reached his

Mr. Price ran the block-

home again

1862.

in

once volunteered to service, and was

at

He
as-

Kennons, Whitinos,
\\ ylhes, and ISeverleys, he being desccniletl
on his fathers side from Colonel Thomas

signed to duty as Lieutenant on Jeb Stuart's

IJeverley \\']iiting, of (lloiicester Cotmt\', \"ir-

till

\'iri;inia

families,

the

Academy,

taugiU

at

the

Hampton

of which the Principal

known John

Military

was the

well

until

chair

entered

tile

h'roni

this

L'niversity of \'irginia,

he was transferred to the

fall

of 1865 he opened

Richmond

in

with his old schoolmate, John M. Strother, a
Classical School for Hoys, and there taught

and later
studied Law, teaching- school at the same time
until the outlireak of the Civil War.
He was
appointed
I'irst
Lieutenant
Ijy
Governor
iie

Cary.

later

the close of the war.

Academy

W.

little

Corps of Engineers, and served as Captain
In the

ginia.

He was

A

stalT.

18C18.

in

thus at

In that

\ear he

Randolph-Macon
iast

fairly

called to a

and was

launched upon the work of

life.
The eight years
Macon were not the least

iiis

was

College,

spent at Randolpheffective of his ca-

OFFICERS AND ALUM XI
The

recr.

American edu-

older traditions of

cation gave to Latin antl Greek limitless su-

premacy
Englisli

scheme of liberal culture.
es])eciall_v was the Cinderella of the
the

in

languages.

family of

Price

was among the

to lay claim to equal rights for this de-

first

spised sister.

With

sader, with

the loyalty of a knight of chiv-

alry,

with

all

all

the ardor of a

cru-

the gaiety of a cavalier, he car-

all

s])ccial
tistic

study, time for original research, the ar-

resources of urban

and abo\e

work

He

a

in

life

perhaps,

all.

great city,

restoration

that

to

English which he particularly loved.

in

spent twenty-one years in Columbia, saw

grow

great

into a

was

died

sixth

The

I'aculty.

a
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wide range

in

rank

official

coiu'ses offered

— from

in

that

vast

by him covered

Anglo-Saxon

literature

His glow of enthusiasm
ried on the
fight
from the first. Few
made it a winning

down through Chaucer and Shakespeare

teachers liave possessed his art of stimulating

old.

battle.

in their pupils a love for learning, of

deep and strong the roots of a

Within

tion to scholarship.

with

graduates,

college

life

a

Tennyson and

He

I^)ro\vning

it

and when he

Cnivcrsitv.

to

and Matthew Arn-

never narr(jw.(l his

field

to that of

planting

long devo-

few \ears his

culture

broadened

and deepened by imiversitv studies in Germany, were filling chairs of English in Southern and Southwestern schools.
Price lived to
see the fight won in which he ha<l led the skirmish

He

line.

eloquence

the

soimd with earnest
warning against the
aginst that fetish of modern

lived

note

abuse of victory

—

to

of

philosophy, whose worshippers already forget
the essential

humanness of

all

true culture.

In \8/ft the op^ming of the Johns

Hopkins

University called his old master, Gildersleeve,

away
his

Price was invited to fill
and for the next six years he served

to Baltimore.

his chair,

Alma

JMater as Professor of Greek.

We

of Mrginia think of these as perhaps the happiest

)ears of his

home, which he and

life.

He had

a

beautiful

his lovely wife filled with

the fragrance of a gracious and cultured hos-

His lecture room was crowded with
warmed by the fire of his enthusiasm and stinuilated by his eager passion
for learning.
His renown as a teacher grew
aj'jace. Greek seemed scarcely to suffer, though

pitality.

it

In Columbia as in
mould and stimulate
and insijire nun. The traces of his life work
nnist be sought in the laliors and ideals of the
men who were fashioned by him. He was

chair.

not a prolific writer, and the children

earnest students,

was Gildersleeve who had left the vacant
When the younger scholar stepped
forth upon the platform, the mantle of his old
master seemed to have fallen on his shoulders.
The call to Columbia was the reward of his
success.
To Price it seemed rich in beautiful
possibilities
relief from much of the drudg-

—

ery of his professional duties, opportunities for

modern

the

specialist.

\'irginia his art

]ien are

few

in

"Teaching

Plis

monographs

of

of

his lecture

(if

Tongue,"
and

Construction,"

"King Lear" and other
the

his

slender in volume.

Mother

the

\'erse

far to exhaust

from

to

number and

"Shakesjjeare's

go

was

list.

But

therv."

plays

passed

room an extraordinarv num-
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iSi
Iter

of

men

of the

with the iinpulso and the instinct
In

sclidlai".

tlie

six years of his pro-

Hut

plished.

method was a "counsel of

his

His own

])erfection."

fastidious

his

taste,

fessorship in \ iri;inia alone, Daliney and Fitz-

trained

Hugh and Kent

rence for the vulgar or the distorted or the base

of our

own

faculty

were his

Kern of Washington and Lee, Whiting of Hampden-Sidney, Fry of North CaroHennenian of
liruce of Tennessee,
lina,
.Sewanee, I'.ishop of William and iMary, Mcklin of Tulane, Trent of Columbia, these and
many more sat at his feet, and this was but
Xor should
one-sixth of his life as a teacher.
pupils.

we

forget the long

of

list

ments of scholarship

men

antl

nther depart-

in

other

in

callings,

teachers and i^reachers, lawyers and doctors,

him no

left

shuddering abhor-

his

sense,

critical

the last blemish had
His pupils learned of him

until

])eace,

been cleared away.

do their work with such high ideals in view,
and work thus done arouses love for the work.

to

They

his

lelt

lecliu'c

room not

for themselves

ex])lore

whose coast

learning,

satiated

tlie

wide continent of

known bow

he had

line

crowd with Ixauty and fragrance.

to

with

with the aspiration to

scholarship, but filled

This

merchants and engineers, who were touched

seems the explanation of his rare gift for
amusing a vital and enduring interest in the

by the fervor of his nature and tempered to a

higher slud\ of literature and languages.

I'ew

behind so

many

lasting love of letters

and an enduring friend-

human

ship with the ideal elements in

teachers of our day have

men

life.

His work as a scholar must he judged there-

from the volume or the quality of his
wiitings than from the testimony of the men
who worked imder and with him. "His learning," writes his colleague Woodberry, "was
His
great in range and exact in detail.
tliirst for knowledge was insatiable and few
lields of thought or literature were unvisited
fore less

by him.

In the conversation of daily

surprised both by
touch.

He had

his

ing a social thing.

He

and

light

making

learn-

lirilliancy

the faculty of

he

life

blended deference with

dignity and grace with strength, and

uncommon sweetness of nature.
no man whom it was so simple to
had made himself master of

lie

had

There was

"He

love."

six or

more mod-

ern languages and literatures," writes a former

student

m

"He was
and was a

the

"New York Evening

Post."

well read in histor\- and psychology
specialist in

dramatic criticism.

somehow he found time

to

read

the

Yet
latest

to carry

He was
not

of

his thoughts.

all

books,

tlirough
chill

He

express to the author his

death of such a scholar

is

Price's art as a teacher

ing lovable.

He was

*

*

*

The

a jniblic loss."

was

to

make

learn-

not anxious aliout the

volume or the varietv of the tasks accom-

all

his

judgments

His vision of men and
and of society, was

The

of his affections.

nuist

love

was not for
what he admired, and

loved him

these hatreds without rancour,

all

the

the.se

more

for

boundless

I'or
enthusiasms, these passionate loyalties.
that
all
tliev knew that his heart went out to

was noble and true, to all that was lovely and
good reijort, and that there were no bounds
to his allegiance and no reserves in his fidelity.
.\ nature so mixed and fashioned is inten.sely
lo}a! and knows no sin that passes all forgiveof

ness, save a trust betrayed.

It

made

of Price

a devoted friend to his friends, a \Mrginian
of the \'irginians, a son and a husband and a

and

to

politics

medium

Men who knew him

father

commendation.

heart's lilciod ct)l(ired

disapproval meant for him frank detestation.

Through

fre(|uentl\'

of

the

laliors.

aloofness of the born critic

him.

novel, poem, or even article of consequence,

emhusiastic

man whose

passions only, but

bis

and

a

left

on and perjK'tuate their

full

of tenderness, and

his

whole

life,

life,

some message of

aiifection

I

that

truth.

to

that

beloved

fancy that the \ears sjient in Co-

lumbia were,

and

of

no day pased without

love blessed that

mother.

full

as long as a mother's

in

a

way, years

s])ent

in

exile,

no day jxissed without some message
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of the lieart's affection to that dear INfother

member

State which bore him, ami in wliose liosom

versity of

ashes came lionie to

liis

T.

He

Final Vear, 1860.
in

January 31, 1840.

W'ineliester,

Con-

Fredericl-;

paternal ancestor, settled in Winches-

liis

about 1740. having- come to America from
Germany. He was a physician and surt^eon
ter

who

practiced

ber

of

He

of

dauj.;liter

adopted

his

in

years.

a

married

French

Young Conrad was
Conrad and wedded
ell,

was a colonel

in the

cit\-

was

at

.Stuart

was Rector.

In i88i-'82 he

as a memlier of the N'irginia Legisla-

ture, in

1

1^1),^

was appointed Assistant .\ttorney

General of the L'mted States, and

came

.Solicitor

in 1805 beGeneral of the L'nited States,

Holmes
Whiting rowof

who

Continental .Army during

War

and became

a

number

.States.

his early education

primary schools, and

Academy"

ter

H.

11.

serwd

Robert

emigrant.
fatlur

Elizabetli

Holmes Conrad pursued
in the

\'ir-

of the

num-

for a

Congress of the L'nited

tlie first

member

Marie Lew the

a descendant of Colonel Levin I'owell,

the Revolutionary

of

the

Chief Executive of

continued a

li<l;i\,
.-\.

\'ir<;inia,

tile

also

having been appointed by
beginning of his ad-

at the

Hoard under Governors P'itzhugh Lee and Holtins lieing the Hoard of which the Hon.

Holmes, 1840-

Molmes Conrad was born
rad,

\ irginia,

ministration as
ginia.

Iiawyer.

of the lioard of \'isitors of the Uni-

Go\ernor Kemper

rest.

W. M.

CONRAD.

435

"Winches-

in the

Winchester,

X'irginia.

He

a student in the University of Virginia

from 1858 until i860.
began the [ireparation

He was
for

the

graduated, and
liar

student under a private preceptor.

a law

as

He

contin-

ued his reading through the winter, but on
Ajjril

17,

1

861, he eiiHsted as a private in a

company from his native county. In
1862 he was commissioned Adjutant of his
regiment, and liecame Major and Adjutant
cavalr\'

General in 1864.

He

served on the staff of

General Rosser in the Cavalry Division until

tilling that position until July,

1897.

He

thus

was admitted to the bar in
which time he joined his

became a distinguished representative of a
liar that has long been famous for its lawyers
of marked ability, his skill in his profession
winning him a place among the leading repre-

father in the practice of law in Winchester.

sentatives of the legal interests of the govern-

From

ment within recent years. In 1892 he was
elector at large upon the Cleveland ticket. He
belongs to the American Bar Association, and
For
to the Virginia State Bar Association.
eight years Mr. Conrad was a memlier of the
Cosmos Club of Washington, and he is well

the close of the

He

resumed

war

his studies after the cessation

of hostilities, and

January,

i8ft6,

in April, 1865.

at

advancement was
continuous, and he soon gained prominence
beginning,

the

his

as a representative of the legal fraternity of

Virginia.

He

has been honored with a

num-

ber of offices both in the line of his profession

and also of

a different character.

He was

a

UMI'nRSITV

430
iviiown

as

IcadiT

a

in

Democratic

circles

in

He was married, in iSr^j, to Georgia Bryan
Forman, and to tbcm have been born seven

l'ir\an,

in

the

wbo is a
Army; Carter

Wbiting, liryan,

ISetty

:

Captain

L'niled

Stales

JlrDoks. Holmes.
and Robert ^'onng Conrad.

Katberine

I'Yirman,

In 18^2 be became a member of ComH, Ninth \'ir.t;inia Cavalry. an<l this conneeti<in was continued up to the close of the
Civil War.
He was seriously woimded in the
great cavalry liattle of Brandy Station, which
iSf')^,
and also below
tjccurred June ylh,

ter.

pan\'

\'ir,L;inia.

cbil(b-en

riRGINIA

()/•

HAWES,

Walker

Ehysician.

.\n,i;nsta

Petersburg, on the

Weldon

Railroad.

While recovering from the wound received
at Petersburg, he was an inmate of the htispital at Charlottesville. \'irginia, and during

Aylett, 1840-

this ])eriod of time

Final Year, 1866; Meflicine.

Hr. Walker A. Hawes, a veteran of the Civil
War. was born in Hawes\ille. Kentucky.

he jjursued a course of

lec-

tures at the I'niversity of N'irginia, graduating therefrom, in 1866, with the degree of

Doc-

This knowledge was sup-

Medicine.

of

tor

lilemented by an interneship of tw'elve months
at

the Charity Hospital, after which he prac-

King William County,
when he remcived to New

his profession in

ticL'd

X'irginia, until 1871,

Since that date he has been con-

^'ork City.

tinuously engaged in a general practice and

founding of the

at the

was

New York

Polyclinic he

assistant to the chair of Diseases of Chil-

one year, and was \'isiting Physician
Almshouse and Workliouse Hospitals, New
\ ork for two years. His office at the present
time
iyo3) is located at 787 Lexington Ave(Irin for

to

(

nue,
is

New York

City.

Hawes

In politics Dr.

a stanch supporter of the principles of the

Democratic party.

Hawes married Virginia L. Sinand eight children (four of whom are
now living) have been the issue of this union.
In 1868 Dr.

clair,

MAURY,

Richard Launcelot, 1840-

Iiawyer.

iMarcb 27, 1840,

tlie

son of Aylett

and Mary

Final Year, 1860; Academic.

Richard Launcelot Maury was

Ijorn in

Fred-

Hawes, both of whom were natives of the

ericksburg, Virginia, on the 9th of October,

State of Virginia.

1840.

Walker A. Hawes act|uired his literary education at Rumford Academy. King William
L'oimty, and at Bloomfidd Academy, Albe-

Maury and Anne Herndon,
of

marle County,

\'irginia in 1716 during the

N'irgiiiia.

L'pon attaining his

majorit), he joined the C'onfederate

became a lieutenant
William

Artillery

in

(_'om|)any,

Captain (afterwards Colonel

)

Army and

known King
commanded l)y
Thomas H. Car-

the well

side he

He
is

Castle

is

the

son of

Matthew Fontaine

a descendant of

Moron

in

(

)n

his

father's

Matthew Maury,

b'rance,

who

settled

in

Huguenot emigra-

and of Jean de la l'"ontaine, martyred at
Le Mans in 15^)1. On his mother's side he is
descended from English ancestry, she beinga sister of the gallant Captain William Lewis
tion
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Hcniiliin, wild

America"

lial

was

in

.i;reat

liie

autliur

\vi.'iU

(l(i\\n (Hi

year

tiir

Alanrv,

the "Cen-

His father

known

well

as

the

Aianry's Sailing Direction, Maury's

(if

Wind and Current

The Physical GeogWeather

Charts,

raphv of the Seas, and the

])lan of thc'

and The Cnip

I'lUreau,

1>nar(l

1S57.

His early

Reports.

education was obtained from a private tutor
at

home and

in,gton,

lime

He

1).

in

C'.,

the ])rivate schools of
\\hei-e

his

father

was

Washat

that

charge of the National Observatory.
also attended jirivate schools in Mrginia,
in

was

437

])roni(iiud to lie

nunt.

with

paroled

at

Colonel of the same Regi-

remnant

llie

the battle of Seven Pines in 1802, and

perately

He

was

in

des-

wounded at Drewry's '.luff in 1864.
member of the City I'.ar .\ssociation,
I

W'estmoreland Club, of which he was one

tlu-

of

a

is

was

which he

of

He was wounded

Ap[jomatto.\.

the

founders,

sel for

and of many other

He was

organizations.

for

many

social

years Coun-

the State bondholders in the fight

made

payment of the \irginia lionds. In
politics he is a Gold Democrat.
In July, 1862, he married Miss Susan Elizabeth Crutchfield, and has two childrai, Matthew Fontaine, and Ann Ilerndon Alanrv.

to recover

ALLYN,

Joseph Tyler, 1840-

Iiawyer.

Final Year, 1868.

Joseph Tyler Allyn, a
\'irginia Par,

folk,

I^aw.

member

was born

in

of the Nor-

Montgomery

Township, Massachusetts, on August
rents,

<),

1840,

summer residence of his pawhose home was Norfolk, \'irginia. His

that being

the

was Joseph Tyler All\n, and his mother,
marriage,
was Miss Elizabeth
Avery. His ancestors on his father's side
came from England and settled in Connectictit
father

before her

in

the early

Colonial

days, his grandfather,

David Allyn, having served in the battle of
Bunker Hill and in the fights around Boston.
His mother's ancestors were also English, she
being a lineal descendant of Christopher Avery,

who

landed

at

Salem, Massachusetts, with

Governor Winthrop on June
fioin

which he entered the University of Vir-

ginia in
in

1857.

i860, he

L'pon leaving the University

sluilied

Law

in

upon the outlireak of the
enlisted

in

the

he

was com-

Regiment Virginia

Pickett"?

Division.

Infantry,

After the battle

of Second Manassas he was jiromoted to Lieutenant

Colonel,

and

in

the

was educated

in

the

ton College, n(iw Washington an<l

as Major, and assigned to duty in the

later of

Allyn

War in 1861.
Army as a pri-

In Jime,
vate soldier.
missioned as iMrst Lieutenant, and in August,

Twentv- fourth

Mr.

schools of Norfolk, Virginia, and at

iSdr,

18C11,

I'l^o,

Washington and

Civil

Confederate

12,

summer

of

1864

and

set-

tled in Groton, Connecticut.

private

WashingLee Lhii-

versitv, which he entered in the fall of 1858
and from which he graduated in i860 with the
He entered the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
LTniversity of Virginia in the fall of i860, and

War he went
from the University directly into the Confederate army and became a member of Floyd's
Brigade, in the Western part of \'irginia. He
u]X)n the outbreak of the Civil

UNIVERSITY OF I'IRGINIA

43Salso

!>{.T\c(l

as drill masler in

Carolina, and at
as

listed

a

Rak'igli.

at

i)rivate

Norfolk,

he

ser\'eil

sergeant nntd

afli-r

enin

\'iri;inia,

the Norfolk Lit;ht Artilk'ry iUnes.

command

North

Norlolk, Virginia, and

serve.l

.\])pomatto:< Court
in-

at

•"^

t-'a|itain.

lime

that

1)\

as |)rivate, corporal

and

klizaheth, kmily, .Mahel, and

the battle of Chancellors-

House,

in

s])ecial

Upon

was captured
.\])ril,

appointment

at

and

still

is

law-

I'.ar

,\sso-

a meniljer of the Norfolk and

President in 1902.

member

in

He

continues.

I^ortsnioutli liar .\ssociation, of wliich lie

as a

pi

es.nt address

allyN.

He

was

has also served twice

of the City Council of Norfolk.

He is a Democrat in
On December 16,

whom

Herman

are

liv-

Norfolk, \iryinia.

Joseph

.Mr.

Jr.,

Final Year, 1895.

'I'yler .\llyn, jr..

Marv

Russell

Norfolk, X'irginia,

March

1874law.

son of Joseph Tyler
Allvn,

was born

.\llvn

married

in

His early

16, 1874.

education was at the Norfolk Academy, and
later

at

he attended the Episcopal High School

-Mexandria,

He

and 1893.

\'irginia,

during

1891,

1892

studied law at the University

of X'irginia during i8(j4 and 1895, and began
the practice of law in Norfolk in the
of

der the firm
(

autumn

1895, being associated with his father un-

)ctobcr,

name of J. T. .\llyn and .Son until
when a short and violent at-

1896,

tack of typhoid fever ended his career,

]5olitics.

iSfiX,

is

Joseph Tyler,

Lawyer.

act-

leaving the Univer-

has been a menilier of the State
ciation

His

be-

1X^15,

he at once began the jiractice of

Norfolk, which practice

.\lal)el

of

.\ll\n,

)rdn:mee, in which

(

he

nntil

,\ver\

I'.ell,

iiil;.

Allvn and

867- 1868.

Herman

Joscpli

la-ll.

l\nssell

.Moore, and

of Virgmia, where he studied during the ses1

Whitehead,

have had

llu'\

Maiy

this

After the war he returned to the University
sion of

h".niil\'

ami

\VA\.

lilizabctli.

:

With

promoti'd to Lieutenant of
position he

Russill

Al;ir\

'I'Nler,

immediately after whieh battle he was

ville,

sity

.Miss

sc\cn childirn

ing

remarkably

strong

and

robust,

he

IJe-

was

.
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ili,\(iti-(l

1(1

prizes anil

allilrlics.

honor's.

many

\\i1111i1114

lie possessed

C'i.ilk'L;c

.Medicine,

per-

that tunc,

Ljreat

sonal eliarin and nia.i^netisin, and i^ave
ise

of a

prom-

Mis death oceiu'red

(

lie has praclici'd contimiousU' since

and

now

is

ing .Street, in

(.

located at No. 54 Meet-

ietoher 3,

At

'harleston. .South Carolina.

the time of the Civd

fntnre.

l)rillianl

43!)

War

he was appointed

Assistant .Surgeon of the Trovisional .\r)ny in

uSc/i.

the Confederate service, being with the .Vrmy

Tennessee,

of the

RAVENEL, Edmund,
Dr.

Mdmnnd
has

Ravenel,

Ijeen

Medieine and

ceived December

appointiuent was re-

llis

30, 1805.

Final Year, 1858.

Physician.

\ears

1840-

is

who

engaged

now

in

for almost

the

forty

praetiee

of

BOYD,

Elisha Holmes,

a representative of the

Attorney

lloxd, an

llolnK's

I'llisha

—

Final Year, 1861.

Iiawyer.

Win-

at

chester, \ irginia, has an ancestral comiection

from

America dating

with

about

1750,

at

which time his great-grand f.ather, a native of
Scotland, cam-..- from I'.ngland to the ntw
l!erkeL\ conniti what is now
where he engaged in farming,

world, settling
1\.

\ irginia,

having piu'chased a large tract of land from
Ijjrd

h'airfax.

(

ieneral

l^lisha

grandfather, was a colonel
a

in the

the

I'.oyd.

war of

iSij,

State .Senator and a meml)er of the State

Constitulional

lawyer of

I'.erkelcy

He

ginia.

Convention,
count

\-

atid

])racticing

a

(now) West

Vir-

was also the founder and builder

of U(j\dville, which was the residence of the

Uoyd and
i)v

C.

Iviulkiier families,

J.

drew Hunter Holmes
Presbyterian

minister

is

now owned
Rev. .An-

was a

Uoyd, the father,

who

t'oUege

Jefferson

sivelv

and

l-'anlkner, ex-C. S. Senator.

attended

succcs-

Pennsylvania;

of

Xew

Haven, Connecticut the
Princeton Theological Seminary, and the Cni\'ale

College of

:

versity of lulinburg. Scotland, thus preparing

profession

born

Sonth Canjlina, was

in Charlestcjn,

bv

eilucalional advantages for his im-

liberal

portant

work.

He

married E-leanor

l-'ran-

South Carolina, in 1840,
a son of i'^dmund and Louisa
(I'ord)
Ravenel. 'Idie family is of French Hui^ucnot

ces Williams, a daughter of Phillip Williams,
W'ho for fifty-five years served as clerk of the

ancestr}

courts of

in

(.

liarleston,

C

Dr.

Ravenel pursued

his

and

])reliminar\-

River's

edu-

Shenandoah county, \'irginia. He
was of English ancestry and of old colonial

schools.

.stock,

Completing; his literary course he entered up-

ginia.

cation

in

."^aclilteljin's

on the study of Medicine

in the

Medical Col-

lege of the State of Sonth Carolina, and

com-

his studies by graduation in 1862, at
which time he won his degree of Doctor of

lileted

life

and

Elisha

a native of

Holmes

Culpeper County,

P>o>(l

was

a

pupil

in

\'ir-

the

Winchester Academy at Winchester, \'irginia,
and in the Tennent school near Philadelphia,
Pennsvlvania.

He

entered the Cniversity of

uu
\

UNIIERSITY OP J'IRGINIA
wliirc

ir.i;iiiia,

lie

I'cniainccl as a

four ycais, from 1857 until

His

course

was pursued under

llie

Judt;e

Richard

Winchester,

inedialeiy

Parker,
the

folliiwin.i;'

he

1866,

whicli

has ijcen his

War
in

home

law-

direction

Civil

located

SciJteniher,
city

of

f(ir

stuil-'iit

i8')i.

of

im-

and

in

W'iuchcster,

continuously

since he

was two years of

i8(»;. lie

entered into partnership with R. T.

author of

r.arton,

and llarton

ajje.

iiarton's

In

(

"Law

"Chancery Practice."

s

)ctobcr,

lie

was

cdiiiniissioned

lery anil

adier

)rdnance

(

staff of r.rigadier (iiiierals

William

They
the

Terr}-

Army

Brig-

]\I.

Jones and
Corps.

Jackson's

most of the battles of
of Xorthern X'irginia, and he sur-

with

Lee

(leiieral

staff of

also served on the

John

(ieneral

in

participated

rendered

Lieutenant of Artil-

on the

He

R. Jones.

leiieral J.

(

l-'irst

Ifficer

(

in

Confederate

the

with

troops

He

Ap])omattox.

at

has Ijcen

Practice"

quite active in public interests of his city and

The

is

firm

has had a continuous existence for more than

now Chairman

In politics he
In
to

is

)ctoher,

(

of the School
Ciiion

Director of the

a

I'.oard,

ami a

Bank of Winchester.

Democrat.

l8()6,

.Mr.

Boycl was

inanied

Miss Lily (Joldsborongh Danbridge, and

they have three cliildren
Holmes Boyd, Jr.
and Xannie Spottswood and Lily Danbridge,
twins.
The former is now the wife of Pey:

ton R. Harrison, of Martinshurg,

LEWIS, John Henry,

\'ir-

1841-

Final Year, 1866.

Iiawyer.

West

Iiaw.

John Henry Lewis was born in Lynchburg,
His ancestral hisX'irginia, January 30, 1841.
tory is traced back to a period antetlating the
[ievolutionary War, when William Lewis, an
emigrant from Wales, settled in Virginia.
Several

members

of the family fought for the

The
Henry Ihirrison
Lewis, and his mother was Lucy Schoolfield
Lewis the latter was a member of an old
Quaker family that removed from Pennsylindependence of the American Colonies.
of

father

our subject was

;

a third of a century, and has ever maintained
a leading' place in the ranks of the lej^al

m

ternity

vania to Virginia.

John Henry Lewis acquired his early eduprivate schools in Lynchburg, Vir-

fra-

Winchester and that section of

\'ir-

cation in

and won the degree of J'.achelor of Arts
from Lynchburg College

ginia.

ginia,

The period between the graduation of Mr.
Boyd and his preparation for the profession of

ujion his graduation

Law was

entered

listed

in

devoted to military service.
1861

War, going

to

at

the

outbreak of

Harper's I'Vrry

ern Guards of the L'ni versify.

Rockbridge

tlie

witli the

He

He

en-

Civil

South-

afterward

Artillery,

and

served as a private until December, 1862,

when

cnlist^l

in

the

in

the

class

the

attendance

of

1860.

L'uiversity
at

college

In the same year he
of

was

\'irginia,

not

but

After an interval of absence, however, he
turned to
a

Law

his

continuous.
re-

the University, where he completed

course during the scholastic year of

i86s-'66.

In August, 1866, he began practice

OFFICERS AXD
L\ncliburs, wlicre he

in

still

Durwas away from

contiiiut'S.

ing the interval in which he

University

the

was coiniectcd

he

Confederate Army, enlisting

in

with

the

1861 with the

ALUM XI

entered

the

441

tlie

and

L'uiversity

Battalion of Artillery.

missioned Second

Since opening his

Lewis has enjoyed

office in

Lynchburg, Mr.

a large general practice anil

Guggenheimer &
Company, incorporated, and for the First National IJank-.
He l)elongs to the American
liar Association, \ irginia State Bar Association, to the Piedmont Club, and to the Conhe

is

also general counsel for

In politics he

fedtrate \'eterans Legion.

is

enlisted

(

'i\ il

i860,

in

War

left

April 21. 18C11,

nii

Confederate Arm\-,

panies that went

Regiment,

N'irginia

\'irginia

in ime df the c(jnifrom SlalTunl County,
Mrginia, and served ihronghout the war initil

in the

and was later
promoted and served through tlie war as Second Lieutenant of Company D, Twentieth
Eleventh

of

L'ni\-ersity

but upiin the ciutbieak of the

out

He was com-

the surrentler at .\i)pomattox.

and

in

Ma\.

Company
Riginieiit.

Lieutenant

:8fi2,

in

I

1'.

1861,

12.

was pro^iotcd Captain of

the

I'orty-scventh

which belonm-il

gade of A.

.\la\-

Hill's

to the

l)i\ision

of

\'irginia
h'irst

Bri-

Jackson's

a

Democrat.
j\lr. Lewis was married .\ugust
13. 1873,
to Elizabeth Dabney Langhorne, and to them

Lucy Schoolfield,
were born three children
now the wife of William R. Abbott, Jr., of
Langhorne Dabney, who
Bedford, Virgmia
:

;

was a student at the I'niversity of "V^irginia,
and Elizab_'th Dabney
and now a lawyer
Langhorne Lewis.
;

BROOKE,

Samuel Selden, 1841Final Year, 1860.

Iiawyer.

Brooke, who is Clerk of the
Courts of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, was
l)(irn on the loth of November, 1841, in Staf-

Samuel

foril

uel

S.

His father was Sam-

County, Virginia.
Selden Brooke,

Sr.,

and his mother, beHis

fore marriage. Miss Angelina Edrington.

ancestors

were of English extraction.

His

paternal grandfather, John Taliaferro Brooke,

son of Richard Brooke, of "Smithfield," married

Ann Cary

time settled

in

1793 and about that
Stafford County, having served
Selden

in

Brigade Major in the Continental Army
imder LaP'ayette at the surrender of Corn-

as

wallis.

Young Brooke was

educated

at the

Ritten-

house Academy, Washington, D. C, at St.
George Tucker's School in Ashland, Virginia,

and

at

the

Mrginia Military

Institute.

He

(Jld Corijs, afterwards Helh's

of A.

l)i\isii.in

P. Hill's Corps.

After the war he opened an
practice of the

Law

in

oflice

for the

P'redericksburg,

Mr-

where he remained until 1882, when he
removed to Roanoke, Virginia.
There for
four years he edited the "Roanoke Leader,"
since which tiiue he has been the Clerk of the
ginia,

Courts of his

city.

Board of Trade of

He
that

is

President of the

city,

was formerly

Lieutenant Colonel of the Second Regiment
of Mrginia

Militia,

and

is

a

member

of the

142-

I'irc

[/NirERSITV OF riRGINlA
Associatinn. of

also

nati.
(

Chil),

In

l''lks.

I'\'ll(i\vs.

)il(l

(

Men, and

l\e'(l

Ihv Shenandoah Chil), the
and the Society of the C'incin-

he

polities

nenioerat.

a

is

who

Hetty Lewis \'ounu;,

die'i in

Samuel
and

four children:

March, njoi,

S., jr.; l^dLjar

Cary Minor
Hrooke.
Another daus^hter, Sarah Elizaheth,
died in Xoveniher, l8(S5. and another son,
Henry Mercer, ilied in Autjust, i8ij6. His
present address is Roanoke, N'irginia.
Stajileton

\ eiia

;

ATKINSON,

of

in

Pediatrics
St.

of

(.olk-.^e

\'ir-

William and Mary

College at the time of the inauguration of hostilities

between the Xortli and the South, and,
his

(

text

he

Ijooks.

Army and was

Confederate

joined

the

appointed

by

lovernor Letcher, of \'irginia, as a Second

made Drill Master in the Third
Regiment X'irgmia Infantry. When lie had
done efifective service in preparing others for
Lieutenant ami

the

fi^id,

he joined the

Company
Horse

as a private,

Artiller\-

I'rince Ceorge Cavalry
and was with the .Stuart

until

the

of

close

war.

the

Medical Depart-

the

in

I'liNsician

Louis L'ni\ersity, was born
(

Atkinson.

1841.

His

Elizabeth

Ann

)ctol)er 3,

were Archiliald mid

(Cliillon)

attendiiiL;

Missouri, and Pro-

St. Lonis,

Smitiificld, X'irginia,

parents

He was

Medicine.

Atkinson,

Chilton

and Surgeon of
fessor

^'ounJ;.

Final Year, 1866.

Robert

ment of the

,u;inia.

Robert Chilton, 1841-

Fhysician.

Dr.

and the Lynchhnr^ Militar\

putting aside

of April, 1S72. he married Aliss

In the 311I

leaviiiL;

and

to

liclons^s

Country

Alasdiis.

tlu-

of I'ytliias,

Kiii.i;lits

Chilton family, of

'I'lu-

English lineage, has been represented

Vir-

in

ginia from a very early period in the coloniza-

new

tion of the

world.

.-Vrchibald

served his country as an ensign
of 1812, and
circles

in

District in

Atkinson
left

])i(jneer

ri])resenting

Congress during
is

the

War

in

political

the

Norfolk

administration

tlie

(in the maternal line Dr.

Polk,

descended from Welsh ancestors

the

homes

found

also prominent

\ irginia,

of President

who

was

Atkinson

in

little

in

rock-ribl)ed

the

colonists of

country and

new world among the
Virginia.
A member of

the fourth generation of this

family

in

Am-

was Colonel Lexiii .M. Powell, who was
with Washington as a member of the ])atriot
army during the memorable winter at \'alle\'
Robert H. Chilton, a maternal uncle
L'orge.
of Dr. Atkinson, was a member of the staff of
(leneral I-icjbert E. Lee in the Civil War.
t'rica

Dr.

Robert

Chilton

.Vtkinson

received

his

from private tutors in his
own home, and afterward became a ]Hipil in
early

instruction

Sinithfield

Academy,

at

Smithfield,

Virginia,

Resuming
\ irginia.
'()(>

in the

tion.

his studies in

Dr.

.VtkinstJii

the

L'ni\ersit\

spent the year

of

18O5-

Medical Department of that instituthe

f)uriiig

succeeding year he was a

student in Tulane L"ni\ersity of

Xew

(

)rleaiis,

Louisiana, where he was graduated with the

degree of

Doctor of Medicine

of

Following his graduation he

1867.

niainecl in

\ellow

New

fever

in

the

class
re-

Orleans and ministered to the

sufferers

of that disease in that

during an
cil\'.

In

epidemic

1868 he be-

OFFICERS AXD ALU
camt' proprietor of a

and continued

in

St.

Louis,

After one year spent as interne in

1872.

til

drug store

mercantile experience un-

his

the City Hospital of St. Louis, he

engaged

in

the private practice of medicine, in which he
still

continues,

having for more than thirty

}ears been an active

He

sion there.

the

member

of the profes-

Professor of Pediatrics in

is

Simms-Beaumont

Marion

the

College,

Medical Department of the LTniversity of
Louis, and he belongs to the St. Louis
ical

Society and the Missouri

He

Association.
his

St.

Med-

State Medical

443

War.

iKinary
is

MM

descended

(Jii

liolli

from the

sides of his house he

Colonial

earliest

set-

Tidewater, \'irginia.

tlers in

His early education was obtained in private
and at \ViUiam and Mary College,
fr(.)m which in 18(10 he was graduated with the

schools

degree of Bachelor of Arts.

In i86g he re-

ceived the degree of Master of Arts in course.

and

in 1882 the honorary degree of Doctor of
Philosophy was conferred tipon him by Arkansas College. At the outbreak of the Civil

War

he joined the Confederate

Army

as

a

has not, however, confined

attentions entirely to the ])rofession,

but

has found time and opportunity to assist in

work of

a public character for the benefit of

For four years he was a member of
Board of Health, and for two
years of the Missouri State Board of Health.
For three years he was a member of the St.
Louis Board of Education, and during one
year of that time he was Chairman of the
the city.

the St. Louis

He

Teachers' Committee.

has also been Cor-

His

oner for the city of St. Louis.
allegiance

is

he

ternally

political

given to the Democracy, and frais

identified

with

Masonic

the

order.

Dr.

was married February 23,
Bull, of St. Louis. They

Atkinson

1875, to

Mary Tandy

are the parents of four children

:

Chilton,

a practicing attorney of St. Louis; Lillic,

now
who

died at the age of seventeen months May, at
home; and John Archibald, who died at the
;

age of eleven years.

member

STUBBS, Thomas

Jefferson, 1841Final Year, 1865.

Scholar and Professor.

Thomas
was born

now Professor
William and Mary College,

Jefferson

of Mathematics in

Stubbs,

in Gloucester

County, Virginia, on

the 14th of September, 1841.

W.

Stulabs.

was

served

for

many

His

father, J.

years the presiding

His
County of Gloucester.
Justice
Miss
A.
W.
was
marriage
before
her
mother
Captain
grandfather
was
a
whose
C. Baytop,
m the American Army during the Revoluof

28

the

of

the

throughout

(iloucester

the

Artillery.

He

war and was taken

prisoner at

Petersburg just before the sur-

render, and

was not released

until after

of Virginia, where he studied
in

the

Academic Department.

ter of the

Mary
iie

Ap-

In 1865 he entered the University

pomattox.

Grammar
to

one year

School of William and

College in i868-'69.

removed

for

He was Mas-

In the latter year

Arkansas, where he was for

sixteen years Professor of Mathematics and

History in Arkansas College.

For two terms

UNIJ-ERSITV or riRGINIA
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was

Ik-

a iiiciiihcr uf

1888

Ill

Arkansas

ilic

to \

iTliiriR'cl

lu'

Le-^islatiirc.

having;'

ir,L;tiiia.

ckctcd I'rofcssor nf Matlicniatics

and Alary
has

lie

since.

eciiKhieteil

the Slate,

I'oi'

Mary

iiuire

which

is

\'ears
Selincil

and has been

at

Society,

William and

for

many

)ears

the .Superintendent of the .Sunda\' School and
lie has

an Elder in the rreshyteriaii Church,

Commander

been

of

.Magruder

ilie

Confeder:ite \'eleraiis at

Dr. John

j^ir.ia.

Thomas

(

atktt

Stubbs,

J.

Slnbbs,

attended

in

of

N'ir-

brother

of

Academic

the

Department of the I'nivcrsity of
1868- "69: gradiiated

Camp

WillianisbnrL;,

N'ir^inia in

.Medicine at the

Cni-

and died in llaltimore
soon afterwards, where he had begnn the pracof Maryland,

versitN'

tice
(

of his profession.

December

)ii

iiiarried

ter of

Miss

22,

iHUi),

(iordoii,

Professor Stul)bs

who

in

McCabe

St.

passed

first

years at

ten

tlampton, where his father was Rector of
John's Church. There he attended Hamil-

Academy, then under

ton

was
tile

so proficient

tober, i8fio.

but

ginia.

nii)le(l b\

Loyal

his

in

lie

and

won

in

the ses-

sixteenth

year,

In

Oc-

entered the Cni\x'rsity of

\'ir-

the session of

in

])riii-

]\1.,

studies that he

his

when

1856-37,

and again

in

.\.

iionor (a gold medal)

liii^hesl

sion of

the niasterh'

of Col(.)nel John Car\-,

ci|)alsliip

1857-58.

studies were soon to be inter-

Iiis

War.

the breaking out of the Civil

to his native State,

on the

da\' \'irginia

withdrew from the Federal L'nioii, young Mc}(nitli under twenty years of age, took
his place in the ranks of the Southern
luards,
and marched for Harper's h'erry that night.
Cabe, a

(

Thus began

his career as a soldier,

which was

destined to cover a period of four years, only

Cosnalian. of the Con-

ending with the downfall of the cause to which

Captain

Army.

General

Hugh

i!.

J.

She

is

a lineal descendant of

McrcLT, wdio was killed

at

the

to

end he performed the

ami

Thomas

glorious record of the

Stubbs, Jr.

Williamsburg-,

:

His present address

\'irginia.

From beginning

he had committed himself.

They have four children
Annie W. C, Lucy T. C, Mary M., and

battle of Princeton.

is

his

.Mar\- Afercer C<isnahan, daniili-

fctleratc

J.

and was voted by
sword of honor.

\irginia. and the next six years

.Sinithfield.

at

of 1812

or(k'rs.

the State of \ irginia a

Dr.

War

for gallantr\- in the

mentioned

v/as

lias

lie

ten

Kappa

lleta

I'hi
ol'

11- has been

College.

wliicli

than

.Masnii,

a

is

the

\\'illiani

in

Snninier Xnrniai

a

parent chai)ter

llie

ixisition

lie

of

j'resideiit

a
I'dr

CViIl(.\i;x\

ever

iu'lil

Ik'l'II

full

measure of

his

duty, participating in the arduous campaigns

desperate

ginia.

battles

made up

the

of Northern

\'ir-

wdiich

Army

After serving as a private through the

Peninsular Campaign, he was (in 1862) com-

McCABE,

William Gordon, 1841-

Educator and Author.

Final Year, 1860.

Gordon McCabe is a native of
Virginia, born in Richmond, August 4, 1841,
son of the Rev. John Collins McCabe, D., D.,
and Sophia Gordon Taylor. His father was
William

missioned First Lieutenant of Artillery

in the

Provisional ;\rniy of the Confederate

.States,

with which rank he served

mond during

the

Battalion,

and

Heavy

subsequently

foot's Artillery Battalion, with

of

jutant-General

of the Declaration of Independence, and his

Charleston, South Carolina, and was

Captain Patrick McCabe,
was an ofificer in the Revolutionary Army,
and is mentioned in Washington's diary.
WiHiam Gordon McCabe was named for his
i"other's uncle. Commodore William Lewis

great-grandfather.

ill

he

the ChancellorsviHc campaign.

was assigned

to

with

Artil-

Light-

which he served

clergyman of the Protestant Episcojjal
His mother was a great-grandChurch.
daughter of George Taylor, one of the Signers

a

Later

Battles.

he was Adjutant of Atkinson's
lery

Rich-

front of

in

Seven Days

.Still

duty as Assistant
the

defensive

later

Ad-

forces
in

at

Fort

Sumter and Battery Wagner when they were
For his
gallantry here. Captain McCabe was recommended for promotion by General Beauregard,
but in the autumn of 1863, on his own applivigorously shelled, day and night.

-

AM) JIA'MXl

Ul'l'lCLKS
cation,
lie

was

served

ordcrt'd liack to

for

(ieneral Stc\ens,

afterward

staff

tlie

Giief lui^ineer

ilieii

of the Anii_v of Northern
shorll_\-

There

\'iri;;inia.

time on

short

a

assigned

to

)fficer

(

luit

\'irL;iiiia,

as

(hit\-

of

was
Ad-

jutant of Colonel AN'ilHam Pcgram's Artillery
]!attalion,

and he served

conspicuous

with

in tliat capacity

many
with

subse(|ueinly received the high tribute of be-

included (as were certain of Dr. McCabe's platform utterances) in Mr. Stedman's
"American .\nthology," and in the same ed-

"Library of American Literature," and
other standard compilations.
After
the war, 1 )r. r\IcCabe found a more extended
itor's

also

After the restoration of peace. Dr. iNIcCabe

field

until -the

great conflict.

founded the I'nivcrsity School
Virginia, wiiich he o|)ened in

This institution

I'elershurg,

at
(

)ctoher,

liarly suecessful career, receiving large

among

its

a

considering

feeling

School was
student

inihittered

Ix-tween

roll

and his sketches, essays and
were glatlly accepted by "LLarper's
Magazine," "The Century," "The London
for his pen,

reviews

the

patron-

manv

sludenls

from the Northern States,
sisting

ill

once entered upon a pecu-

at

age, and nuiiihering

the

1865.

and poems, which met
and a numl)er of the latter

articles

favor,

ing

end of the

i^allantry

prose

much

445

remarkable

sections.

In

then

fact

sub-

1895

the

removed to Richmond, and its
was largely increased. Dr. Alc-

Cabe maintained it until 1900, when he closed
its
doors and retired from his eilucational
labors after

years of phencimenal

foi'ly

cess as a teacher.

.\t

suc-

the outset, he had de-

termined to make his school an c.\i)onent of
excellence

in

two

arship and a

he subordinated
erations,

To

his

])articulars

—superior

schol-

high sense of personal honor;
all

else to these

two consid-

and of these he made the last first.
original purpose he steadily adhered

work as a teacher, and his
School was famous throughout the laiul. Said
President
McC'osh, rif I'riiiceton College,

to the close of his

"Coit, of
beth,

.St.

Paul's .School, Pingrv, of

I'.liza-

and AlcCabe. of Virginia, are ]irobably

the best high

of the water."

school instructors on this side

"Such

would be an honor

to

a School as

McCabe's

any State," said ''The

Nation," twenty-five years

same year Charles
Atlantic Monthly,"
ter the

ago, and in the
Smith said in "The
"f know of nothing bet-

I'Vister

South can do

in

her schools than to

take this .Scliool as a model."

During these years. Dr. McCabe liad gained
more than nation-wide distinction as a litterateur.
While in the army he contributed to
various Southern journals and magazines

Academy," and other
high character.

perioclicals

of cquallv

Among them was

an article
which attracted notable attention here and abroad
his "Personal Recollections of Alfred, Lord Tennyson," published
in "The Century
for March, 1902.
Dr.
McCabe's military experiences were productive of two contributions of permanent value,
the one as a study of an important military
campaign, and the other as portraying the
spirit of the South and the accomplishments
of its citizen-soldiers during the Civil War
of deep

interest

—

"

—

—
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"The Dcfcnsf
moiul,
of

(if

reccivoil

translated

liciiii;'

of

Alaiinsljcry,

18(14-65,"

r'(UTsl)iiri^,

Avbich

iS^f),

into

(

Icrnian

Artilk-rx-

tlic

of

Ricli-

complinient

the

h\'

the

(

Company

New

place with

American educators. These include ".Aids to
Latin Orthography," translated from the lerman oi William I'.rambach. with the translator's revision, New York, Harper llrothers,
1872; "Bingham's Latin Grammar, thorou,ghly revised and in great part rewritten hy W.
tiordon McCabe, Head ALister of the I'niver(

School," Butler

&

Oi..

1

'hiladeliihia,

1883;

"Bmghani's Latin Reader, revised by W. Gordon McCabe," Butler & Co., 1886; "Bingham's
Caesar, revisefl by W. Gordon McCabe," But-

&

Acknowledgment of the value
of Dr. McCabe's linguistic work has been
made in the prefaces to Lewis' "Latin Dictionary," Harper Brothers, and to the enlarged
ler

Co., 1886.

edition of Gilderslecve's "Latin

which

irammar,"

in

Dr. Gildersleeve refers to Dr. Mc-

latter

Cabe as "a

(

Latiriisl of

exact and penetrating

scholarship."

McCabe

Dr.

is

al.so

widely

known

accomplished platform speaker.

as

an

Ojie of his

of Nashville, Tennessee,

.\si(le

from

cational, literary

iknled

was

its

real

merit but

with which it was received
which he delivereil in December,
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New

favor

that

1899, at

\'ork City, before the

of

till'

New England

Society

of .Schools, :uid

ing to the

all

these

re-

and

Instructi(jn,

new

llie

curricula lead-

.\rts and Master of
were adojited b\- the

which

Board and are now m force. His loyalty to
was touchingly recognized on

the Lhiiversity
.\pril

13,

when

1903.

bis

occasion,

an

and

"After nearly thirty-six

in

\-ears.

closing

said

:

during which

have seen much of Captain

1

pre-

this interesting-

)n

(

Hon. Alexander Hamilton delivered

admirable address,

time

was

]iortrait

sented to the institution.

McCabe

and his old boys, I have never known one of
them to fail to entertain the highest opinion
of the school and

1

Therefore
aslced

mouth-piece

their

work, and the greatest

its

and admiration for

affection

'the old

felt

I

man,' as

greatly honored

by

my

in

presenting to the

old associates to be

versity their gift of a portrait of Cajitain

This

L'abe.

I

now

do.

commit

I

Uni-

Mc-

to y(ju,

on

anniversary of the natal day of the Father

of the Llniversity, the care of preserving the
likeness

and the characteristics of

a

man

very

dear to us, and a great honor to this Univer-

and

State and

has

been

Country."
honored with the

highest positions in

many

of the bodies with

sity,

whicli

columns of leading newspapers in
New York and throughout the country, and
])articularly in New England.
It was also
printed in a handsome broclnirc bv the Sothe editorial

in

edu-

in

and has

Bachelor of

degrees,

.'\rts

men of the day.
commended in

address was most warmly

Courses of

he was the author of

Dr.

its

historical bodies,

For ci.ght years he was a member
of the Board of Visitors of the University of
X'irgim'a, and dm-ing that entire ])eriod was
Chairman of its Comnnttee on the Conduct

mem-

Metropolis, which numbers in

bership man\' of the foremost
riiis

unprecc-

for the

through-

lations.

this

for

and

exercised a marked influence

only

—

McCabe has

out his active career been prominent

we call him.
when
was

efforts

his industrious labors as teai-ber

writer and speaker. Dr.

was his address on "Virginia Schools Before and After the Revolutionary War," delivered before the Society of
the Alumni of the llniversity of \'irginia in
1888.
A more notalile address notable not
most masterly

own

its

at

an edition of twen

in

it

thousand copies.

ly

York.

Harper Brothers, 1873. His text books and
works which are more specifically of a scien-

sity

it
was delixered. for priand the I'-randon Printing

expense, reproduced

Army; and

first

circulation,

luard.

Eleventh Corps of the (iirnian

character have long held a

before which

vate

liaron

"Ballads of Battle and I'.ravtTv,"

tific

ciety

was

to

he has been connected.

elected

torical

his

McCabe

President of the

Society,

and

in

the

In 1903 he
Virginia His-

same year

Presi-

dent of the Westmoreland Club of Richmond.
In 1902-3 he

was Vice-President of

the

Sons

;

aia'mni

(>ri-/CERS A.yn
111'

Rfviihitioii

tlu'

maiuler of

P.

^X..

in

\'ir.L;inia

Camp

Hill

N'ctcrans, of Petcrsburc:,

was Coni-

1k'

:

of Confederate

from iSqo

until 1895,

wlun lie removed to Rielininnd, and in igoi
was electefl F'residtnt cif the l'ei;rani Bat-

ner MeCabe.
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All were educated at the Uni-

versity of Virginia,

now

and the youngest son

is

a Lieutenant in the Sixth Regiment of

Cavalrv, Uniteil States Arm\-.

lie

talion X'eterans' Association, a ])nsitiiin

which

he has occupied In the present time.

He is
New

member

a

York

Club of

University

the

of

of the

;

American Philological Society

Modern Lanr>ua.t:;e Association; of the
Head Masters Association of America, and a
life member of llie .\ssociation for the Presof the

He

ervation of \irginia Anti(|uilies.

has also

been honored by election as an honorary

MONCURE.

Walker

Physician.

P.,

1842-

Final Year, 1860.

.Dr. Walker P. Moneure, Physician and
Surgeon, of Fairfax, X'irginia, was born Au-

gust

wav

1842, in Stafford County, \'irginia, a

3,

son of
)

Judge R. C. L. and Mary W. ConMoneure. His father was for twentv(

mem-

London Clubs, including the famous Athenaeum and tiie Army
and Navy, Dr. McCabe having for many years
ber of several of the

l>est

past spent a portion of every year in England.

He

has

an

been

also

extensive

throughout Europe, especially
ited

traveller

in tlie less

vis-

countries like tireL'ce and Hungary.

In

1868 the College of William and Mary con-

upon him the degree of Master of
which he also received from Williams

ferred

Arts,

College

in

1889, and in

i8(>7 lie

was made

a

Doctor of Letters by Yale Cniver.sjty.

McCabc

Dr.

possesses

library in \ irginia,

the

private

finest

not in the whole South,

if

the collection being especially rich in "presentation copies" to

owner from the foremost
Europe and America, includ-

tlie

men

of letters in

ing'

Tennyson, Thackeray, P>rowning, Swin)liver Wendell Holmes, Matthew Ar-

burne,

(

nold, Anatole b'rance

and such soldiers as Lord

many

Roberts, Lord Wolseley, and
his

famous

maiuiscri])!

]iersonal friends.
is

also of

great

original ]io,ms and letters

Tennyson,

llolmes,

Thomas

Lee, Jackson and
Civil

including

\alue,

liy

Edgar A. Poe,

Thackeray

great

Justice of that Court.

Dr. Moneure acquired his elementary education in the schools of b'redericksbnrg, \'ir-

figures

in

the

War.

Dr. McC'ahe was married .\pril

Judge of the Sii]irenie Court of
and for fifteen years the presiding

Nears a

X'irginia

"The Vir-

Jefferson, Jefferson Davis,
oilier

fi\'e

(comprising

part of the original manuscript of

ginians"),

others of

His collection of

ginia,
in

and

and

\ irginia,
9,

i8()7,

to

liis

which

he

High
the

entered

Miss Jane Pleasants llarri.sxin Osborne, and
to them have been born three sons
Edmund

War, when he

Osborne, William Cordon, and E. R. War-

seventli

:

academic course was pursued

the Episcopal

.School, at Alexandria,

University
in

i8()o,

of

X'irginia,

continuing

his

studies there until the outbreak of the Civil
enlisted in

Virginia

Company A,

Regiment,

lie

l'"ort\-

joined

the
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.

army

l)iU

became Captain and

the

early

as a private.

participated

He

war.

ment

in

all

wdunded

wa.s hadlv

the

of

liattles

the engage-

in

Cold llarhnr. and was captured

at

at

lirother,

James

.\lfred,

was

under Kirby Smith.
His early education

Harmony School

in

killed at P>ull

was obtained

at

Run
the

Kent County, Maryland,

was incarcerated
where he remained lor twent) nioiUhs. lie was then exchanged bv special onkr, and was on his way
to rejoin his command when the war ended.

and at Washington College near Chestertown,
Maryland, from whicli he was graduated in
1861.
He spent a year on the farm and then
accejited a Professorship in Washington College, where he taught from 1862 to 1863.
He

Alon-

resigned his ])rofessorship to accept a similar

Gettysburg, after which

lie

on Johnson's Island,

(

Follownig
cure

military

his

Umk

years, and then

ihio.

u])

for

several

the study of medicine,

summer course

attending the

Dr.

service,

teaching school

in

enga.gi-'<l

in

li,

ge,

V.

in

the

.Maryland

.Agricultural

here he remained until 1864.

He

Colthen

College

the

at

position

Surgeons of lialtimore, and
later atten(hng the Haluiemann .Medical CdIlege of I'hiladelphia, Pennsylvania, in which
he was graduated with the class of icS82. He
of I'hvsicians and

for i)ractice

locateil

and

ginia,
is

now

He

practicing.

Hahnemanri
minion, and

Isledical

h"redericksbnr,g,

in

came

later

is

the President of the

Institute of tlic (Jld

vestr_\inan

a

\'ir-

where hj

h'airfax,

to

Do-

Episcopal

of the

Church.

He

married ]\lary

J.

Hu.ghes, daughter of

Maryland,

Dr. .\lfred Hughes, of P.altimore,

April 8. l88g, ami nf their ele\en children, ten
arc vet living.

KEfvJNARD, Henry
Lawyer.

Henry

member

Constantine, 1842-

Kennard, of

C.

Law.

Final Year, 1866.

lialtiniore, a

leading

Maryland bar, was born on
April 2, iS-|2, in Kent County, Maryland.
His fatlier was Dr. Thomas C. Kennard, of
Harford County, Maryland, and his mother
was Miss Jane Hanson, of Kent County,
of the

On

Maryland.

his father's side he

is

descend-

ed from William Fell, one of the largest landholders of i^.altimore City.
side

lie

is

(

)n

his

mother's

descended from a brother of John

Hanson, the

first

President of the Continental

Congress.

He

One of his
a member of

brothers,

is

one of thirteen

children.

John Kennard, became
the Supreme Bench of Louisiana,
another brother, Thomas Kennard, a leading
jibysician in the city of .St. I.diiis, and anolher

spent a year in travel on

Europe, intending to study
University.

the

Continent of

at the

Heidelburg

This he was prevented from do-

ing by reason of his delay in reaching Europe
(four months) because of storms and partial

shipwreck.

Upon

his

he became a student
L^^niversity

one year

of

Virginia,

(1865-1866).

he entered the

return to this country

in

the

Law

wlvere

Class of the

he

remained

The following year

office of the

eminent attorney,

Teakle Wallis in Baltimore, and was admitted to the I'ar in lS'17. He remained with
S.
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Mr.

Wallis

death

his

until

April,

in

1894,

some town
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of Lexington, the capital of Rock-

which time he has practiced alone. In
1888 he was admitted to practice in the L'nited
States Supreme Court.
In politics he is an
Independent Democrat. He was a member of

bridge County, A'irginia, and at once entered

the Jefferson Literary Society of the Univer-

surrender

since

of

sity

and

Virginia,

of

Sigma Alpha

the

jipsilon Fraternity.

He

Thomas

of

Confederate

He

Army.

Engineer Corps under the
onel T.

served

command

the

in

of Col-

R. Talcott, and at the time of the

1\1.

at

Appomattox he was

a

member

of

the Stuart Light Florse Artillery, Mc(!regor's
I'.atlery.

married Miss Willie

Waters, daugh-

.S.

Waters and Mary
Dirickson, of Somerset County, Maryland, and
lias three children
Dr. Henry W'aters Kennard, of the Johns Ilopkin.s, Hospital, William
Hanson Kennard in the Pennsvhauia Railroad, and James Alfred Kennard, A.
of
the Jchns Ho|)kins Universit\, and also a
ter

the

Littleton

:

.\fter tiie clo.se of the Civil War, Mr. Flannagan was a law student at the L'niversity of
\ irginia, under Professor John V>. MiiKir, for
two summer sessions, while occu]iying the po-

I'..,

member

of the I'laltimnre liar.

FLANNAGAN,
Banker.

W.

William
years

Kank

William Walker, 1843-

Final Year,

President

of

New York

of

—

Iiaw.

;

I'dannagan,

for

a

number

Southern

the
City,

was born

of

National
in

Char-

November (), 1843, *lic s<"i of Benjamin Collins
and i\nn \'irginia (Timberlake) Flannagan,
Albemarle Count)-,

lottesville,

X'irginia,

former named being a son of ^\illianl
Flannagan, wdio served with credit and dis-

the

tinction

in

the

War

of

181

2,

and the

latter

nauu-d was a daughter of Walker Timberlake,

who was

a planter

and was

also a minister in

the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The
William

educational

advantages

W. Flannagan were

eral private schools,

namely

:

enjo\ed

1)\'

olitained at sev-

Edge

Hill,

un-

der the competent instruction of Colonel l'"rank
G. Ruffin the Albemarle Military Institute,
which was under the personal supervision of
Colonel J. I'). Strange; Locust (irove Academy, taught by Professor E. B. Smith; Greenwood Academy, under the excellent preceptorship of Professor William Dinwiddie, and the
Belmont iVcademy, which was under the
guidance of Professor Gessner Harrison. In
1863 Mr. Flannagan graduated from the Vir;

ginia Military Institute, situated in the hanil-

sition

of

Bank of
removed

cashier

of

to

New York

National

Peoples'

the

In 1883 he

Charlottesville, \'irginia.
City,

to

accept

eashiership of the Commercial National
of that

cit\'.

.After

serving

in

this

capacity

was elected President of
Southern National Bank of the same city,
for three years he

signing from that position

He

is

a

member

of

the

in

January,

Colonial

the

Bank
the
re-

1894.

Club,

the

Arkwright Club, the Southern Society, the
( hamlier of Commerce, and many other social
organizations.

He

is

a

prominent member and
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vestryman of All Angels" Prntcstant Episcopal
and trnstec of St. John's Guild. In

Clnn-eli,

he

politics

is

an adherent of the Democratic

and was afterwards a student of Medicine for
several years in the office of Dr. S.

and Dr.

Godfrey
Market,

New

Henkel of

C.

P.

S.

jiarly.

\'irginia.

Mr. Flannagan married Fannie Jordan, of Lexington, \'irginia, and two children
have ixcn horn to them.

of Virginia as a mcfiical student, where he

Tn iSOj;

Tn

18(17

for one

studied

Medical Course

^^'^

Final Year, 1867; Medicine.

Fhysician.

Dr.
ginia,

Medicine.

Ahram M.
was born

at

Ilenkcl, of Staunton,

New

Market,

Medicine
\'ir-

then took the

New York

University of

1867 and 1868, where he

was graduated with
Miller, 1843-

He

session.

in the

for the session of

HENKEL, Abram

entered the L'niversilN'

degree of Doctor of

tlie

He then took private
in New York for some

courses in
time,

and

acted as Interne at the Bellevue Medical Hos-

in that State,

the Giarity Hospital

pital,

New York

Hospital of

City.

and the Woman's
In August, 1869,

he began the practice of medicine in Staunton,

which practice still continues. He
of the Board of Directors of the
Western State Hospital, and Examining Surgeon for the Equital)le, Mutual Life of New
York, Penn Mutual of Philadelpliia, PennV'irginia,

is

member

a

sylvania,

and a number of other

He

companies.

& Ohio

life

insurance

surgeon of the Chesapeake

is

& Ohio

Railroad and of the Baltimore

Railroad.

He

is

a

member

Medical

of the

Society of Virginia and the American Medical

Association of the United
retary

He

He

is

Sec-

Board of Health of .Vugusta

of the

County, Virginia.
crat.

State.s;.

In politics he

is

a

Demo-

has been a frequent contributor to

the medical journals of the country.
(

)n

Miss

the 27th of October,

Virginia

Aloore,

-Samuel Godfrey Henkel,

1887, he married

and

has

now

one

child,

a medical stu-

dent of the L'niversity of Virginia at Char-

on tlK 13th of

lottesville,

His father was
Dr. Samuel Godfrey Henkel and Ids mother,
before her marriage. Miss .Susan Koiner. On
1)oth sides of his house he is descende<l from
the early

(

German

\'irginia, his

Virginia.

His present address

js

)ctoher, 1S43.

.Stamiton, Virginia.

WALLACE,
Iiawyer.

settlement in the \'allev of

grandparents on

liis

father's side

being Dr. Solomon Henkel and Mrs. Rebecca
Miller, and on his mother's side Mr. Kasper
Koiner and Mrs. Rebecca Koiner.
His early education was received in the New

Market Academy, from which he entered a
drug store, and was there for several years.

Alexander Wellington. 1843Final Year, 1861

;

Iiaw.

Judge Alexander W. Wallace, who for
was the Corporation Judge of Fredericksburg, Virginia, was born in that city on
August 20, 1843. His father was Dr. John
H. Wallace, for many years Mayor of Fredericksburg and President of the Farmers' Bank
of N'irginia of that city, and his mother was,
years

:
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before her marriage, Miss Afary N. Gordon.

On

both sides of his house

lie

is

descended

from the early Scotch settlement in Virginia.
His early education was obtained at the
firookland School
ginia,

Albemarle County, Vir-

in

from which he entered the University

of Virginia in i8()[, as a law student.

After

one year's study he entered the Confederate

Army

member

as a

of the Thirtieth Regiment

At Appomattox, though
his Company and
surrendered four men.
At the close of the
Infantry.

N'irginia

a Cor])i)ral. he

commanded
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mcmlier and warden of St. George's Episcopal Church of F'redericksburg, and has for
years represented that Church in its DicKesan
a

The extract below from the Fredericksburg Star truthfully represents the estimate of Judge Wallace by the people of his
Cotnicils.

home
'AVe congratulate Governor Montague on
Judge A. Wellington Wallace
as a member of the Board of Visitors of the
his selection of

I'niversity of Virginia.
In addition to Judge
Wallace's well-known natural gifts and legal

attainments,

he

is

a

whose culture

scholar

has been added to by years of foreign travel.

These

qualifications,

together with his finan-

judgment and fine common sense,
oughly equip him for the position. His
cial

thorinter-

State's University is shown by his
occupying the position of President of our
local .\hunni .Association. The Senate, we have
est in the

no doubt, will confirm the Governor's nomination, and wc trust that Judge Wallace will accept the position."

On

April 30, 1883, he married Miss Vic-

toria Stevens,

daughter of Captain Ciiarles K.

Stevens, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
present address

DEW,

is

James Harvie,

Fbysician.

His

Frederick.sburg, Virginia.

1843-

Final Year, 1867; Medicine.

James Harvie Dew, M. D., New York City,
was born )etober 18, 1843, in Newton, King
and (juecn Cotmty, Virginia, a son of Ben(

jamm
war he returned
nutted

to

the

the practice

to

F>ar,

of his

|)eatedly served

was a Delegate

He

began
has re-

the State Legislature, and

the City Court of Fredericksburg,

member

the

third

and resigned

term.

Fie

is

a

of the Board of Visitors of the F^ni-

versity of Virginia,

the National

Bank

B.

L.,

Thomas Dew, who was a descendant of the
Hon. Thomas Dew, Speaker of the Virginia
House of Burgesses in Colonial days, was a
Captain in the War of 1812. His uncle, the
late Thomas R. Dew, was President of William and Mary College, a distinguished Professor and an extensive writer.
His only
iirother is Judge John G. Dew, now second

immediately

to

dming

A.,

and

the National Democratic
Conventions which nominated both Tilden and
Hancock. In i88S he was elected Judge of

therefrom

M.

and Mary Susan Garnett.

profession.

in

Franklin Dew, B. A.,

Fredericksburg, was ad-

and

is

Vice-rrcsident of

of Fredericksburg.

He

is

His grandfather,

auditor of the State of Virginia.

At the age of eighteen,
Professor

Gcssner

J.

Harvie

Harrison's

Dew

left

Preparatory

a
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Schodl

1(1

ciitLT

tlie

ing Lee's Partisan

Army,

Cniifcdcratc
Raiii^ers,

joiii-

under the com-

mand

of General Le?'s son, tlic gallant William H. F. Lee, which command was afterwards a part of the Ninth \ir,L;inia ReL;inicnt,
so dear to

of

war he

its

commanders, and an
famous cavalrv.

efilicient

studied for his profession

part

After the

Stuart's

jel)

in

the Medi-

Department of the L'Uiversity of \'irL;inia,
from which he was graduated in T867.

cal

Locatmg in New York City, he served as
House i'lnsieian and Surgeon to the Charitv

professional and social associations,

among

the

Southern Society and the Camp of
Confederate \ etcrans.
He has pulalished
various articles on professional suhjccts
notalile one heing that upon "The New Method
latter the

—

of .Artificial i'tcspiration in

Asphyxia Neona"Dew's Method."
Hher works from his pen are "The Laws.
Customs, and
Institutes
of
Ancient and
Modern Nations'" a work on "Slaverv"; "The
I'reneh
Revolution"; "Political Economy":
"The Dislinguish.ing Characteristics of the
.Sexes," etc., etc.
He has also written upon
war tiipies for lea<b'ng magazines.
He was married in 1885, to Miss Pessie
Martin, only daughter of Dr. l-"dmund H.

known

well

loi riui,"

as

(

;

Kcntuck\-.
The\ have
Camline Welllinrn Dew.

.Martin, of Louisville,

hut one child,

McKIM,

Haslett, 1842-

Clergryman.

The Rev.
men of the

Final Class, 1861.

McKim, one

Haslett

tion, is a

son of Flaslett and Sally

McKim,

of I'laltimore, Alaryland.

of Scotch origin, hut

is

Irish

century.

the latter half, that the

came

to

Mckim

Haslett

last

(now City)
private
rising

practice
to

and entered upon the

J-fospital,

of

ing jyaclicc.

He

is

a

later

sity

of

memher

The

famil\'

trans])lanted

to

to

the eighteenth

centur_\',

prohahly

of the

McKims

first

was

l)orn

i8,

1842.

in

I'.altimore,

in

Pfis early

edu-

jirivate .s,ciiools of that city, the

of those attended hy

was

of Medicine, :md

denominaI'.irckhcad)

him being

Air. E. AI.

whom Air. George G. Carey
associated.
He entered the Univer-

Topping's, with

1870,

in

and ohstetrician. His office and residence is
at No. 65 West Sixty-eighth Street.
]n 1S72,
Dr. ]^cw was appointed Professor of .Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene in the New
York F.vening High .School, which position he
held until i88r, wlien he was compelled to re•sign on account of the exactions of his grow-

York Acadeniv

was

general practitioner

profession

his

eniinence as a

{

.America from the north of Ireland.

Alaryland, Decemljer
cation

was

some time prior
It was during that

soil

of the ahle

Episcopal

Protestant

Virginia

in

October,

iS6o

— those

troublous days just ])rcceding the outl^reak of
tlie

ities

Civil

War.

With the opening of

hostil-

he retm-ne(l to Paltimorc, the disturbed

conditions of the L'niversity and of the

Com-

of the

New

up his work
m Charlottesvilie. He entered Harvard College in the fall of 1863, witli the sophomore
class, and was graduated in 1866, for tlie ex-

many

other

cellence of his, scholarship being elected to the

nionwealtli causing

him

to give
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honorary society of Phi Beta Kappa.

In the

Sem-

following year he entered the Theological

inary at Alexandria, \'irginia, with the middle class,
into

and from that

active

in

life

he went

institution

iSriq,

ordained

Ix'ing

Alexandria, by Bishop Johns, of \'irginia.

was then made

at

He

Henry

assistant to the Rev. Dr.

.Montgomery, Rector of the Church of the

l'~.

New York

Incarnation,

He

City.

when he

year in this position,

remained a

marrictl

spent a \ear in European travel,

and

(hi his re-

was called to St.
Thomas' Church, New Windsor, New York,
where for eleven years he was a loved and
from

turn

abroatl

he

Following his

valued Rector.

New

dcn-Sidne\
federate

War,

453

He

(.'nllei;e.

Army

enlisted in the

Con-

u])on the outbreak of the Civil

Buekinghani Cavalry, which belonged to the Fourth ^'irginia Regiment, and
served during the war.
He was detailed for
in the

special service for the Secretary of War.
His
two half-brothers both served in the Confederate Army, Charles D. Anderson having been

First Lieutenant in

Company F

in the

Eight-

eenth Regiment Virginia Infantry, where he

served throughout the war an<l was captured
at

Creek

Sailor's

just

before

the

surrender,

Windsior

was for eleven years Rector of
Samts' Memorial Church in the fighlands

residence, he

All

1

when

iSgo,

New Jersey. In
New York Training

Navesink,

of the

the

(

)ctol)er,

School

Deaconesses was opened, he was made

for

an instructor in that institution, and this posi-

he has since held.

tion

He was

married September 15, 1S70, to
Miss Harriet Rogers Winthrop, daughter of
Henry Rogers and Margaret Louisa (Hicks)
Winthrop, of New York City.
Three chilLeRoy
and
Alice
Marston,
dren, Winthrop,
and
have been born to Mr.
Mrs. McKim.
Since 188.^ the family have

Locust Point,

.jii

winters

in

GILLIAM,
Alarshall

their

home

.'^4iending

Jcr.sey,

the

Cit\'.

Marshall Madison, 1844-

Iiawyer.

Final Year, 1867; I>aw.

M.

ham County,
ber,

New

New York

made

1844.

Gilliam

was born

in

Bucking-

Virginia, on the loth of

Decem-

and John

who

He

His father was John Robertson

Gilliam, and his mother, before her marriage.

Miss Martha Hannah Marshall.

Norman

The

Gilliams

natetl

of

Their ancestry in

of

this

country goes back to one of three brothers

an

who

settled

in

Charles City County, in

Colony of Virginia,
one of

whom

in

early

the

Colonial days,

served in the Revolutionary War.

He was educated in the private schools of
Buckingham County, Virginia, and at Llanip-

(

iilliani,

his other half-I>rother,

entered the University of

1865, remained for

are

descent.

W.

served in the same Regiment.

two

years,

Virginia in

and was grad-

therefrom with the degree of Bachelor

Law.
office

Soon
in

after his graduation he

the

City

of

Richiunnd

opened
for

the

which still continues.
About 1869 he formed a partnership with Colonel John H. (iny, who at the
time of his death, in iS8(>, was one of the
Mr, (iilliam is
leaders of the Richmond Bar.
practice

of

his

profession,
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a

niciiihcr of the

American

tlij

In politics he

and

a Dcnincrat.

He

is

is
is

a

Mason.

family which has given

who was Miss Mary

His wife,
of

tlic

tlic

i.;reat

R. Hogc,

men

of

tlie

I

cliiiilren

:

1

I'.arbadoes,

illnstrious

fine literary tastes,

a

men
dis-

was

one of the Electors on the Davis and Stephens

Rev. Dr. Moses D. Hoge, one

and was

ticket,

who

'resljyterian C'liurcli,

and Mary Marsliall ("liliiani, now the wife of Coleman Wortliani, Esq., of Richmond, Virginia.

bore him two

and a man of

tinction

many

His father was a lawyer of

to the .State.

a stauncli

Presbyterian.

rlauqhter of

from the ricrnuidas and

ginia

KichnKiiid liar Association,

liar Association,

from

gress

loge,

son of

tlie

Thomas Newton,

represented the Norfolk District

]8oi

1834, at that

to

.

in

Con-

time the

longest term ever served in Congress.

His early edncation was obtained in the priAt the age of sixteen he was appointed Acting Midshipman in
vate schools of Norfolk.

NEWTON,
Banker.

Virginins
\'irginia,

Navy on September
and he was appointed Midshipman

Virginius, 1844-

the

Confederate States

Final Year, 1869; Iiaw.

30,

i8()i,

Newton was born

on the 27th of

(

in

)ctober,

of the rrovisioiial Navy of the Confederacy on
Jnne 2, 1864. He saw much active service,
having been assigned to the Confederate States
Steamship "Beaufort."' He took part in the
battle of Roanoke Island, North Carolina,
in
February, 1862, and participated in the
fight between the "Monitor" and the "Merrimac" in Hampton Roads, of the 8-9 of March,
1862, and was commended by his commanding
ofificer. Captain \\'illiam H. Parker.
He served
at Mobde, Alabama, and saw service abroad
in i864-'r)5 on board the Confederate States
Steamship "Rappahannock" and Confederate

Norfolk,
iS_|4.

He

States Iron-clad "Stonewall."

After the war he entered the ilniversity of
\'irginia,

year

graduated

beirig

iS(>q

with

the

therefrom

degree of

in

the

Bachelor of

Law. He removed to Richmond in 1873 and
became a memlx^r of the well known firm of
Davenport & Co., bankers and brokers. He
is President of the First National Bank of
Richmond, Mrginia, and of the Union Bank
of Richmond, \'irginia. and first Vice-President

of

the

IS

the son of C.

ton.

His

settled in

W. and Martha Tnckcr New-

father's ancestor,

Norfolk

Lancashire,

in

England.

George Newton,
come from

1658, having

Many

of

his

family

were members of the Honsc of Virginia RnrHis mother's peojile belonged to the
gesses.
well known Tucker famil)-, who came to Vir-

.

South

He

.\tlanlic

Life

Insurance

member of the Westmoreland and Commonwealth Clubs, the Phi Beta
Kappa .Society, and while at the Lbiiversity
of \'irginia was a member of the Phi Kappa
Company.

is

He

Psi Fraternity.
interest

ly

a

(

lold

in

a

civic

Democrat

has always taken a
affairs,

in politics.

live-

known as
He was a mem-

and

is

ber of the Virginia Constitutional Convention
of 1901, and

Chairman

of the

Committee on

ALUM XI

OFFICERS AXD
FinaiK'c
!k1(1
ill

'I'ax.-ilinn,

;iiii!

until

Cdniprlutl U>

a

iidsitioii

wliicli

lie

nn account of

rc.sii;ii

ing Physician

.'il

.\t

Mr

Alteiilieini.

ing Physician to the

and Girls

licaltli.
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is

also \'isit-

)rphans' lloiiie for lioxs

(

lilm Gro\'e, Wi'st N'irginia.

at

the time of the Cnil

War,

altlioiigh but

a \i)ung lad of only seventeen ycar.s, Dr. Will-

CRACRAFT.

William Allen, 1844-

Physician.

Dr. William .\llcn tracraft. of

West

iam

Final Year, 1867; Medicine.
l-".lni

A.

Cracraft

enlisted

(

irove,

was horti in C'laysNillc, I'cniis\lvania, Fchniary 2J,, 18-14, a son of Dr.
George A. and Jane (Knox) ('racrafl. He
is of English lineage, ami traces his descent
from Joseph Cracraft, who emigrated from
Lincolnshire, England, in 1720, and settled
near Frederick, Maryland.
His: son. Major
Charles Cracraft, was a Surgeon of tiie Revolutionary War, and later hecame promiiunt in
connection with Indian warfare, in which he
won his title as Major.
)n one occasion he
was wounded and ca])tiH'ed near Fort Henry,
in Wheeling, West \irginia, in 1781, by a
force of red men under the renegade Simon
Girty.
It was his son, William Atkinson Cracraft, of Washington County, Pennsylvania,
who wasthc grandfather of Dr. \Villiam Allen
Cracraft.
Dr. Cracraft was one of the first
A'irginia.

Company C
of

as

private

a

in

command which became

Shnver's (irays, a

of the Twenty-seventh Kegiment

\ irginia

was assigned to
I'lrigade, and he
the engagements with his

Infantry,

ami

General Stonewall Jackson's
participated

in

all

regiment until taken

jirisoiier,

on the 23d of

(

L'niversity of Virginia

students to enter the

from Wheeling, and
supporters of his

is

one of the stanchest

Alma Mater, having

of his sons, Williaiu Allen,
to that institution, the

Jr.,

sent two
and Leech Key

former graduating

in

Department of the University in
n)oi.
The wife of Dr. George A. Cracraft
bore the maiden name of Jane Kno.x, and was

the Medical

of Scotch-Irish descent.

Dr. William A. Cracraft spent the scholastic

year of 1866-7

in

the University of Virginia,

where he completed his preparation for the
practice of Medicine that had been begun untler the direction of his father.
He first opened
an

office

in

Triadelpliia, C)hio County,

Virginia, where he remained until 1871,

he removed to

Elm Grove,

in the

where he has since continued

in

West
when

same County,

an active prac-

tice.
He was .'\ttcnding Physician to the
Ohio County Infirmary from 1872 until 1893,
antl the following year was appointed Visit-

March, 1S62.

lie

was then

sent tq F'ort Dela-

ware, where he was incarcerated until the 5th
following, when he rejoined his
command, and took part in all of its battles
until after the engagement at Sharpsburg,

of August

Maryland.

On

the 19th of September, 1862,

he was honorably discharged, owing

to

the

expiration of his term of enlistment, but al-

most immediately he re-cnlisted
service as Lieutenant of

in the

Company

I,

cavalry

Twentieth

Regiment of Virginia Cavalry, in the Brigade
commanded by William L. Jackson, the Di-

I'Niri-Rsrry ou iircinia

45(5

ciiniinaii(k'(l

\'isi(>ii

ihe

Lee.
in

reniamcd

le

I

of

all

liy

connnanik'd

I'lirps

participated

liy

at llie

battles

llu'

General

in

Loniax, and

General

bead

iif

his

Fitzhutih

Company

whicb his Regiment

after the surrender at

nntil

Ap-

Dr. Gracraft was married January 28, 1S74,

Miss

.\lai\

Key, and to them wure

four eliildren. but

now

deceased.

iam .MIeu,
Cracraft,
(

ii

1

1\ I',

Jr.,

are

West

WOODS,

(

The

lioiai

leorgia Key. the eblest,

is

stu-viving children, Will-

.\lar\- I'"lizabeth
all

with

their

and Le;ch Key
parents

at

Elm

He

became prominent

and, re-

public affairs

in

also

ture of 1798-99.
I

Micajah W(jods, the father

Woods, was

Dr.

if

owner of

the

large

a

lauded estate and nearly one huudretl slaves.

He

served as one of the Justices of the Albc-

County Court from 1815 until his death
1837, and he was also, c.v-officio, High

luarle
in

He married Sarah
of the County.
Harris Rodes, a descendant of John Rodes,
who took up large estates in Goochland

\'irL:iuia.

.Sherit?

John Rodes, 1815-1885.

Physician.

now

C'ounty,

Pinal Year, 1836; Meiliciue.

)r.

1748 and 1760.
Major Robert Harris, a

between

County,

Albemarle

from

also descended

She was

John Rodes Wo ids. who for many
\ears was known as the foremost a"ricullurist
I

and English descent and was one of the

Irish

early l>aptist ministers of Mrginia.

signing his ]3astorate, served in the Legisla-

]iomaltox.

ti)

His

Ireland and settled in N'irgiiiia in 1734.

grandfather, William Woods, was of Scotch-

member

House

of the

of Burgesses in Colonial times.

John Rodes Woods

his

in

youth attended

the old "nnid-wall" school, at Charlottesville,

an annex of the University of \'irginia, and
he prepared for his professional career in the
Medical Department of the University of Vir-

which he was graduated with the
He then went to Helena, Arclass of 1836.
kansas, but returned to his native .State upon
ginia,

the

in

death of his father

in

He

1837.

never

practiced medicine after that time, but

charge of a large estate

in Virginia.

took

He had

been reared upon the old family plantation in
a li(ime famed for its entertainment and hos-

and he was ever true to
and mible in the life of

pitality,
bi.i;ii

Wluii he returned

to

1837 he asstnneil
••Holkliam" estate,

the.

the

<

)ld

that

all

Ddiuinion

management

comprising

was

\irginian.

a

of

nearly

in

the

two

iboirsaud acres, and devoted himself to scientific

agriculture

horses,

cattle

He made
tractive

of Vu'ginia,
that State,

was

Ijorn

January

1885, at his home,

county.

He was

15,

in

.\lbemarle County,

1815, and died July 9,

"Holkham,"

in his native

a descenilant of Michael

and

Mary (Campbell) Woods, who came from

his

and the importation of fine
from F.ngland.
sheep
estate one of the most at-

and

and productive

in

Mrginia, and was

regarded as one of the leading agriculturists
In 1857 he was chosen one of
of the State.
the stockholders' directors of the Virginia
Central Railroad to succeed William
ertson,

who had been

elected to the

J. RobSupreme

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
r.cncli

X'iryiiiia.

iif

a cliroctoi" until
niL;ani7A'il

as

wlirn

l8f"),

tlic

W'ckhIs cinitimicd as

)r.

1

mad was

IIk'

Chesapeake

anil

(

Rail-

)lii(i

coniniendable interest, and

was

intluence

liis

ever on the side of proi^ress. truth and justice.

he was a]ii)ointed one of the Hoard

iSfi3

In

ol

\ isilors to the l^niversity of N'irqinia,

continued a

member

years, or until

He

1872.

ne\er held any po-

or military ])ositions.

litical

and

of that board for seven

n|ion

to

In

i8d5

become a candidate

lie

for

Pinal Year, 1868; law.

Woods, wdio is one of the bi'sl
laiown members of the legal profession in the
.Micajah

of Xir^inia,

.State

is

a

native of that

State,

having been born in .Mbemarle Connlw \'irginia, at "llolkham," on tlu' 17th of .May,
father, X^r. John Rodes Woods,
i8_|4.
J lis

was

for

many

years considered the leading au-

lhorit\

u|)on stock raising in A'irginia,

niothei'

was Miss

was
(

called

Micajah, 1844-

Lawyei'.

rc-

In public affairs he took an active and

way.

WOODS,

457

Saliina

Lewis

both sides of his famih' he

!u

and

his

.Stuart Creigh.
is

descended

Con-

gress by the people throughout his district, and

announced himself a candidate, but on finding
that if eleeteil lie would have to take the "ironeiad" <iath he retired

f ri !in

the contest,

for

he

ever been true and loyal to the Confed-

iiad

erate cause,

and had encouraged and permit(on fed-

ted his oldest son to volunteer in the

army when he was

erate

(_)nly

se\enteeu \ears

of age.
Dr.

Woods was

married, June 23, i84_^, to
Lewis Stuart Creigh of Levvisbnrg,
was linked by ties of blood with man\- of

."^abina
\\h(_i

the leading families west of the

I'.lue

Ridge.

and Mrs. Woods were born seven
children
Micajah, an attorney at law of
Charlottesville, A'irginia; William S., a farmer
at Ivy Depot, Mrginia
John R., a merchant
L'nto Dr.
:

;

at

ter

Liirdwood, A'irginia
of

the

United

;

Robert H., a paymasnavy
Margaret

States

;

Wood

L3nn, the widow of Warner
ington," IJirdwood, \'irginia
estate

and insiu'ance agent

:

at

Lyini

of "l''ann(_'.,

a real

Charlottesville,

and Charles Lewis, an attorney and
Dr. Woods was a
man of fine physique, six feet two inches in
iieight, of commanding and dignified appearance and a most gracious manner.
Perhaps
no gentleman in Virginia was better posted in
social, political and genealogical matters per\'irginia;

from Scotch-Irish ancestry.

editor of Rolia, Missouri.

ican

taining to the State.

He

died July

g,

1885,

"Holkham," his estate in .\lbemarle
County, and his wife passed away November
8, 1902, when she was laid to rest by the side
of her husband in the family cemetery.
at

progenitor,

His

first

Amer-

Michael Woods, received a

patent to a large tract of land from George
II in

1737. in the western part of Albemarle

County, which was then Goochland County,
Virginia.

The wife

of this Michael

was Mary

Campbell, wdio belonged to the clan of which

William
the Duke of Argyle was the head.
Woods, the great-grandfather of Micajah
Woods, was a member from Albemarle County,

of the Legislature of Virginia in 1798 and

1799, and his son,

Micajah, was a member
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of the Allieniarlc County Court from 1815 to

was High

1837, and
c.v

Sherifif

of the County,

Through

(Mcio, at the time of his deatli.
motlier

his

David

be

descended

is

from

Colonel

County Lieutenant of Augusta
County, from 1755 on for several years. Mr.
Stuart,

Woods

connected with the Lewises, Stuarts,

is

Frestons,

and

Rodes,

Creiglis,

known Virginia

other

well

families.

His early education was obtained at the
Lewisburg Academy, the Military School of
Charlottesville, taught

and

Strange,

by Colond John Bowie

the

at

Academy,

Bloomfield

taught by Messrs. Broun and Tebbs.

In 1861

be entered the University of Virginia,

many

like

of the other

He

first

Board ever

member

In politics he

selected.

is

Democrat. He has been Chairman of the
Democratic party of Albemarle County for
several years, and as elector represented the
Seventh Congressional District of N'irginia,
a

and also was a member of the Presidential
Electoral Board in 1888, which cast the vote

He

of Virginia for Cleveland for President.

was

permanent Chairman of the Virginia
Democratic State Convention which met in
Staunton

in

the

National

Convention.

served

\'isitors

time of his appointment the youngest
of that

and

member of the Confederate
when barely seventeen

South, was soon a

Army.

young men of

was made a memlier of the Board of

of the University of Virginia, a position which
he held for four years, having heen at the

1896 to elect

Congressional
he

District

delegates

two

In

Convention;;;

has

received

of

to

Seventh

the

almost

the

the

Democratic
unani-

years of age as Volunteer Aide on the

stafif

mous vote

West

Vir-

Counties in the Seventh District, and each
time failed of nomination by only a few votes.
In 1881 he was elected Captain of The Monti-

of General John B. Floyd, in the

campaign of 1861, and then in 1862 as
a private in the Albemarle Light Horse Company, in the Second Regiment Virginia Cavalry, and afterwards was First Lieutenant in
the Virginia State line. In May, 1863, he was
elected and commissioned First Lieutenant in
Jackson's Battery of Horse Artillery, Army of
Northern Virginia, in which capacity be served
ginia

Among

until the close of the war.

the bat-

which he participated were Carnifax
Ferry, Port Republic, Second Cold Harbor,
New Market, Second Manassas, Sharpsburg,
Winchester, Fisher's Hill and Gettysburg.
tles

in

At the

war he returned to the
University, where he studied in the Academic
Department for one year, and then studied
close of the

law, being graduated therefrom in 1868 with
the degree of Bachelor of
diately

opened an

Law.

He imme-

office for the practice of his

profession in Charlottesville, Virginia, and in

1870 was elected Commonwealth's Attorney
for that

County, which position he has

filled

having had opposition for the nomination since 1873, and
at the November, 1903, election he was chosen
for said office for another term of four years,
commencing January i, 1904.
In 1872 he
for thirty-three years without

cello

for Congress of

Guard

of the Eastern

all

and command-

at Charlottesville,

ed that famous old

Company

Celebration in October, 1881.

at the

Yorktown

In 1893 he was

made Brigadier General of the Second Brigade of Virginia Confederate Veterans, which
position he held until 1901, when he declined
re-election.

a
a

Vv^hile at the

member of
Mason and

University he was

He

the Delta Psi Fraternity.

a

member

is

of the Mystic Shrine,

and of the Flistory Committee of the Grand

Camp
Many

of Confederate

Veterans of Virginia.

of the leading newspapers of the State

have prominently mentioned him as a suitable
candidate for Governor of the Slate, but be
hasi

never allowed his name to be urged for

the place.

On

June

9, 1874,

Mr. Woods married Miss

Matilda Minor Morris, daughter of the

Edward Watts

Morris,

County, Virginia, and has

ward Morris,

who

Virginia.

of

Flanover

five children

Stuart,

Maud

:

Ed-

Coleman,

1 90 1, Mary Watts and Lettie Page
His present address is Charlottesville,

died in

Woods.

Sallic

Esq.,

late

•
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JONES. Maryus.

from the Taliaferms, the Brookes, and the

1844-

Final Year,

Iiawyer.

.

ISraxions of \'irginia.

Maryus Jones, of Newport News, N'irginia,
was liorn Ju]y 8. 1844, at Marlfield, the
family homestead, in the County of Gloucester,

Virginia.

Roger Jones,

He is a direct descendant of
who came to \'irg"inia with Lord

and was made Admiral of
the Colony. Roger Jones had a son, Thomas,
who became a Colonel, and who married Elizabeth, daughter of William Cocke, Secretary
of the Colony, whose wife was the sister of
Culpepcr

in

45 1>

if^So.

Maryus Jones

obtainecl the rudiments of his

Newington .\cademy and the
Academy and Randnjph-Macon

education

at the

Aberdeen

iM-om Rand(jlph-Macon College he

College.

Company D, Twenty-fourth Regiment, \'irginia Cavalry, in which he served
during the War between the States. He was
enlisted in

promoted to the rank of Sergeant whilst he
was a prisoner of war. He participated in
several

desperate

cavalry

battles,

notably

in

the celebrated charge at

Samaria Church, on
the 24th day of June, 1864, where six companies of his regiment were dismounted and
assaulted and carried the entrenchments of
tlie enemy, and on the 27th day of Jul\, 1864,
on the Darbytown Heights, where he was

[He

captured.

achieved

reputation

a

fcjr

courage and devotion to duty as a soldier.]
After the conclusion of the war he coni[jleled

his collegiate

course at the Cniversitx'

of Virginia, and taught school for four sessions

;

having prepared himself for the

but,

Bar, he began the practice of
in

in

in

1872,

Commonwealth's Attorney
to Newport News
1899, where he has built up a general law-

filled

m

Law

Gloucester, \'irginia, and for si.xteen years
the position of

He moved

the County.

He

practice.

is

identified

with

the

Demo-

cratic party.

Mr.

Mary

Catesby,

Thomas

the

naturalist.

Jones,

moved

William, the
to

(Gloucester

Coimty from King William County, and purchased Marlfield

in

1780.

The

settlement at

one of the oldest north of the
York River, and the Buckncrs were the first
settlers.
Catesby Jones, son of William Jones
and father of Maryus, was the Captain of a
Marlfield

is

Cavalry Com[)any

in

the

was afterward Colonel of
by Jones married
lard,

\\h(.)

War

his county.

loth.

C.

Catlett,

cliildren

of Gloucester

born to Mr. and

Mrs. Jones are
William Catesby, a lawyer,
and Commonwealtlvs Attorney of Gloucester
County John Walker Carter, a practicing
:

;

Physician of Gloucester, and two daughter.s

Hetty

Catlett,

BUFORD.
Iiawyer.

—

and Anne Burwell.

Algernon Sidney, 1826Final Class, 1848; J^aw.

Polside

that State.

Cates-

was descentled on her mother's

December

Algernon Sidney Buford was l)orn in Rowan
County, North Carolina, Januar\- 2, 1826, during the temporary residence of his parents in

of 1812, and

Mary Anne Brooke

W.

The four

County.

Mark

married

.\rmstead Catlett, daughter of

John

the Lion.

son of

was

Jones

1873, to

He

is

the son of \\'illiam Buford,
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•!(!()

('minty,

LiiiK'nlmr.^

(if

Robertson

On

N'irginia.

from

Shrlton.

tlie

of

County.

Pittsylvania

he

his father's side

descended

is

Colonial English settlers, his great-

grandfather. HeiH'v

Culpeper

and Susan

\ ir.i^inia.

having

llnfc.ird.

\'irginia.

C'ountx'.

were devoted patriots

to the

settled in

llis early

school

\ale

taught

vania Ctiunty, X'irginia.
entered

the

l'ni\'ersit\'

In

(

of

mer. Judge X. AL Taliaferro, Julial Early,
and many others whose names are well known
in tlu' history of the N'irginia P.'ir.
For a

become a

short time before the war, having
resident of Danville, \'irginia, he

owned and

edited the "Danville Register," a

newspaper

father

his

.M.

.\nierican cause

education was ohlained
li\

William

These ancestors

the Ivevolntion.

in

James Al. Whittle,
Tredway. Judge George H. (jil-

the <listiuguished law\ers,

at the priin

)clolier,

\ ir'^inia,

Pittsyl1X4(1.

and

known

well

south side A'irginia.

in

he was elected and served as a

he

State Legislature

in

clined re-election.

the

from

In

member

1853
of the

but de-

i'ittsylvania,

In :80i he was elected to

House of Delegates, while he was

serving''

as a non-commissioned officer in the Confederate army, which ])osition he held

During

close of the war.

the House, he

given special service
soldiers in the field.

Colonel by

In

<

)ctob(.'i-,

iV'

in

io\-ernor

and

\ irginia

18(15,

Kichmond

elected President of the

(

brevet,

aid of the

in

until the

membershi])

was commissioned, by

Lieutenant

Letcher,

his

he was

Danville

Railroad Company, which then extended from

Kichmond,

to

\ irginia,

This

Carolina.

])ositi<in

(ireensboro,

Xorth

he held for upwards

of twenty years and during his administration

he saw this railroad enlarged, under his active

from about 200 miles to about 2,000
removed, early in 1866, to Richmond, and in 1887 lie was elected and served
a term in the House of Delegates from that
city.
He has always taken an earnest and
active interest in agriculture, and in the commercial and material development of the State,
and was for years President of the X'irginia
Hoard of .Vgricullure.
He has at all times
secured and maintained the respect and addirection,

miles.

June, 1848, he was graduated therefrom with
the

degree of

his entering the L'ni\'ersity
in

the

Law.
Prior to
he had taken part

Pachelor of

\irginia

farm

life

so

familiar to the

of the country and had taught a pri-

\oiitli

vate school for two }-ears.

L'pon leaving the

I'nivcrsity he began the practice of

Pittsylvania

and

the

adjacent

Law

counties,

in

and

He

miration of his fellow citizens, being regarded

by those among
His

first

Pittsylvania

wife was

bjiiily

\\\

Townes, of

County,

whom

he

married

in

and by w^liom he has one surviving
child, Mrs. Emily B. Manly.
His second wife
was Miss Kate A. Wortham, of Richmond,
\'irginia,

War.

wd'.om

until the outbreak of the Civil
L'pon his circuit he took and maintained honorable and [irogressive rank among

he dwells as the best

1854,

so continued
_

whom

type of the \'irginia gentleman.

whom

he married

in Ma_\'.

1872, by

he has one surviving child Katie T.
Buford.
llis present wife was Mrs. Mary

OFFICERS AXD .iLi'MM
Caincrnn StruiluT. iicc Ross, wlioni
ried in 1S79, in Richnmncl. \'iri;inia,
111.

llircc

lias

.Mar\

iviss.

ciiilc'rrii.

.M^criidH

ami William

GAINES, Samuel
Lawyer.

lu-skiiic

mar-

luliy

wbnni

side he

lather's

Sidnc-y jr..

ruled in

lUiturtl.

years.

Wales

Morton, 1845-

Final Year, 1866; Law.

Un

a iUn-uau Chief

federate

Cavalry.

(

iaiiK's.

uIki

is

from the early

more than

for

hundred

eight

his mother's side he

is

descended

from English and Huguenot stock.
He was educated m the private schools of
his native county, and in May, 1861, before he
had reached the required age, entered the Con-

Department. Washington, D.
llie Trcasur\
(/., was liiirn in Charlntte County. \'irgiuia. on
His father was
tlie iiSth (lav uf fnne, if^45.

M.

.'-^aimul

tlesceiuled

is

Rritish kings, his ancestors having

and

\\ elsli
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in

Army

as a private in the Charlotte

This companv served

first

in

Jack-

became
Com]5any 1] of the hourteenth Regiment of
At the close of the war he
\ irginia Cavalry.
was a Captain in the Provisional Army. He
was wounded twice and was in c<immand of
tile
I'ourteenth Regiment \ irginia Cavalry
w hell il was paroled at Appomatto.x.
Squadron,

son's

and

subsequently

1863 he entered the University of Vir-

In

where he took a course in Literature,
Moral l'hilo.so])hy. Political Economy and
Law, and devoted himself largely to reading,

ginia,

preparatory to entering the profession of jour-

was admitted

Bar
removed
to Kentucky, where he edited a newspaper and
practiced law.
He was Clerk of the Court
of Appeals of Kentucky, and resided at Frankfort for eight years.
In 1893 he came to
Washington as Private Secretary to Hon. John
nalism.

In 1867 he

to the

of Charlotte County, and in 1870 he

G.

Secretary of the Treasury, by
he was made Chief of the Mail and Files

Carlisle,

whom

Division of the L'nited States Treasury.

His

whn

first

sLCDiid

kieiianl jeiinings
fore

(

iaines,

and his mother, heHis
\ eiiahle.

her marriage. Martha W.

great-grandfathtr,

William

Mnrtnii,

and

wife was Miss

(lied in

Ada

Shelton Leake,

1883, leaving three children.

wife was Miss Laura Westfall.

present

address

is

Treasury

His
His

Department,

Washiiisjlcai, D. C.

his

great-great-grandfather, Joseph M(jrton. were
respectively the
\'irginia

Major and

the Colonel of a

Regiment which served

Ilrigade

in

the

in Lavvson's

Rexulutinnary

War.

His

mother's grandfather. Xathaniel \'enable, was
a

member

of the Virginia

House

of Burgesses,

and one of the founders of Hampden-Sidney
College.
His ancestors on both sides were
On his
earlv settlers of the Virginia Colon v.

SCOTT,

'William Wallace. 1845Final Year, 1867; Law.

lawyer.

William Wallace Scott, State
of Virginia,

was born

in

Law

ginia, April lo, 1845, son of Garrett

Ellen (Nalle) Scott.

Librarian

Orange County, Virand Sarah

In ancestral lines he

is

connected with the Scott, Barbour and Pendleton families of \'irginia.

He was

taught by

2
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4 (1

Lewis

Willis,

jcilni

I'.

Walters, 'riiunias C.

Newnian, Charles
C). Young and
J. S. Newnian, all educated at
the University of Mrginia an<l was a cadet
Nelson, F.

Davis, K.

15.

11.

:

at the X'irginia .Military

Institute in 1863.

He

resentati\es from

he resigned
the .Supreme

secutive, for during the Civil W^ar he put aside
his

books and

as a

member

ji

lined

the C'jufederate Ariuy

of the Thirteenth Regiiuent \'ir-

was

1.SS7:

in the

conriection with the Eleventh

Mr.

States,

hi

he was

i(jo4

State Lilirari.m nf \irginia, which

ajiptjinted

1805 until 1867, being graduated

year with the degree of llaehelor of Law. His
school work, however, was not entirely con-

m

Special .\genl

Census oi the L'nited

studied law at the L'niversity of N'irginia from
in the latter

lS(S5 until

Cniled States Internal l\e\-enue Service, and

1903 to become Librarian to
Court of Appeals.

in

.Scott is the

and

aulbor of some

imlitical ar-

connection with VV. G. Stanard
wrote ".V History of the lai)itol," "The Pub-

ticles,

in

S(juare,"

lic

He belongs
He was

"The Library and

Contents."

its

to the Jeiiferson Literary Society.

September

married

29,

i86g,

to

ChuKJia Marshall Willis; their children are:
i'liilip

1

H., Claudia Dennis, Robert Lewis.

Ellen

ison,

'.arbour,

is

in

(

Ritchie,

Wyclif and

iarrett

Joliii.

Mad-

Willis, Caroline

The

family

home

lord(ins\ille. A irginia.

CROFT, Theodore
Physician.

Dr.

(

Gaillard, 1845--

Final Year, 1867.

Theodore

(laillard

was born

.South Carolina,

of

(.'roft,

.\ikeii,

in Greenville,

South

Carolina, July lo. 1845, his parents being Dr.

Theodore
Croft.
Croft,

G.

The
wdio

and

father

luiza

was

a

(D'Oyley)

W'el)b

son

of

Edward

was of English parentage, and

married Floridc Lvdia

(iaillard,

P'rench

of

The mother was a daughter of Charles W. D'Oyley of Norman, French
and I'jiglish descent, who married JSarah De
lluguenot lineage.

iJolinn Baker, of

English parentage.

Dr. Croft, as a student in private schools
of Greenville, South Carolina, prepared for the
ginia Infantry, and later served in the lUack

more advanced training received

Horse Cavalry.

University of that city in i86o-'6i.

He

practiced

from 1867

law

ber of the bar of

in

Lexington, \'irginia,

when he became
Orange until 1879.

until 1869,

a

memIn the

meantime he edited the "Charlottesville Chronicle," and in 1873 founded the "Gordonsville
Gazette," which he published until 1877. He
was secretary of the Democratic State Central
Committee of Virginia from 1883 until 1889;
was Clerk to the Committee on the District of
Columbia in the L'nited States House of Rep-

in

Furman

He was

a student in the South Carolina Military
eni\-

and

Acad-

of Giarleston, South Carolina, in i863-'64
in

1866 matriculated

in the L^niversity

of

which he remained as a student
Determining to
the
summer
of i8(' •/
until
his life work,
practice
of
Medicine
make the
the
jMedical
College
of the
he next entered
graduated
.State of South Carolina, and was
witli tJic degree of Doctor of Medicine on
X'irginia, in

}ilarch 5,

1875.

One

year's practical experi-

OFFICERS AXn .ILl'MXI
encc

in

hos|.)ital

work

well

(|iialifif(l

him

in

undertake the responsihle duties of his profession as a general

practitioner

at

tmuously since

187(1.

H*-'

'^

<'

member

of the

Medical
Association,
tlic
South Carolina
American Medical Association, ihc Tri-Statc
Medical Association, the Southern Rrnlway
Surgical

President of the
\ss(K-i.iti(in.

South

Cariilina

was formerly

.S(;uth

Ik

a

was

and

Association,

a

I'.nird

meniher
ml)
(if

of

the

J'^xamiu-rs.

member and Chairman

of the

Local Board of Health of Aiken, South Caro-

and at one time was Surgeon of tlic
Regiment, South Carolina Ndhmtcers,
filling- that jxisition in 1890.
At the time of

lina,

First

the Civil

War

he joined the Confederate

Army

becoming Second Sergeant of the
Regiment of .South Carolina Infantry, remaining in that Regiment until 1863,
when he entered the South Carolina Military
Academy, and served with the Rattalion of
Cadets from that institution when they were
in

1862,

.Sixteenth

He was
I'-lla

the

of

close

tlic

\\'..

married April

Mary

L'liafee, 'riieculore

ar^'

(1.,

Mary

to

1877,

5,

Chafee, and their children

:

George

mid I'lorencc

Klia Croft.

ATKINSON, Henry

time

one

until

war.

Iiawyer.

Carolina State Medical

also

Slate

at

ordurod into service,

Aiken,

South Carolina, where he has remained con-

403

Henry
gniia.
in

is

Aaron, 1845-

Final Year, 1865; Iiaw.

.Karon .\tkinson. of Richmond,

\'ir-

He was

born

a native of the .State.

Richmond,

May

2,

i8_|5,

and

Henry .Mien

is

the son of

.Vtkin.^nn and
irace Elizabeth
His ancestor, .Sir William Atkin.son.
settled in New Kent County from Nortlunnberiand Comity, Mngland. Ilis mother was the
(

Belvin.

daughter of

.Xardii

llelvin, a

gallant

Revolu-

tionary soldier.

He was

e(h!cate<l

the City of

College.
as a

He

member

in

the private schools of

Richmond and

at

the

Richmond

served in the Confederate
of I'arker's Tiattery. and

terwards transferred to

Company

]•",

Army

was

af-

in

the

Fourth Virginia Regiment of Cavalrv, which

464
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was commanded In- General W'illiam C. WickHe was twice wounded, and was a pris-

noted for longevity, his p:iternal
grandWilliam lirewster, liecoming a centenarian, while his father, James
llrewster,
il\

ham.

oner for ten months

New

and Elmira,

father,

Old Capitol Prison,
At the close of the

at the

York.

'

readied the venerable age of ninety-four
vears.
born in South Carolina, and in early

war he entered the University of Virginia.
While at the University he was President of
the Jefferson
Society
and orator therein.

Upon

the practice of

mond, and formed
of Berry

&

a

partnership under the

This partnership

Atkinson.

and he practiced alone

solved,

he formed

Da vies.

In

name

was

(

.eorgia,

where

his

death

1891— llie year of liis arrixal
He was reared upon a farm and

until

dis-

in

his

Atlanta.
expcri-

1884 when

Samuel

I).

&

of Atkinson

1887 he was licensed to practice

New York, and practiced there
He was Commonwealth's At-

in the City of

two

until

with

partnership

a

Davics, under the firm

it

to

in i8()3.

Patrick H. Brewstu-, in his lioyhood
days,
accompanied his jiarenls nn their removal to
Coweta County, (ieorgia, where he remained

profession in Rich-

his.

continued about two years, when

for

manhood went
occiHTed

leaving the University he opened an of-

fice for

name

He was

years.

torney of Henrico County for some years, and
State Senator for two terms from the City of
Richmond, during which time he was Chairman of the judiciary Committee of the Senate.
He is a Democrat in politics, a thirty.second degree Atason, and Past Crand chancellor,

many

Knights of

Pythias.

He

belongs

to

other societies and social organi/.ations.

On November

4,

Virginia Dobson, of

married

he

1868,
(

Belle

iloucester County, Vir-

ginia, who.se grandfatlicr. Colonel Joel

Hayes,

was a member of the .'-Icotch famil\' of Hay,
created Dukes of Errol by Kenneth HI of
Scotland.
He has five children Maggie, the
wife of Judge S. J. Dudley of Hampton,
\'irginia, Lucy Clair, Dr. Henry D., Ethel \\'.
and Dr. Marmaduke Atkinson. He also has
:

an adopted grand-daughter,
Atkinson,

Mary

L. Virginia

daughter of Dr. Henry D.

tiie

.At-

ences
of

at

BREWSTER,
Iiawyer.

Patrick Henry, 1846-

Final Tear, 1871; Iiaw.

Henry

P>rewster,

firm of Dorsey, Brewster
ta,

9,

&

member

of the law

Howell, of Atlan-

Georgia, was born on his father's ])lanta-

"Campbell County, Georgia, September
1846.
He represents an old southern fani-

tion in

wen

n.il

period.

unlike lliose nf most farm lads
He jnirsued his early educa-

tion in the .schools of

kinson.

Patrick

tile

tile

Newman,

outbreak of the Civil

Genrgia, and

War

manifested

a deej) interest in the cause (if
the Cnnfederaey
but was ton vdung to become an
active soldier
in the field.
In (be fall ,,f iSr,3.

however,

when

but .seventeen years of age, he
became a
private of Company .\. Eifty-sixth
Georgia

Regiment, and remained with (hat
imtil Ihe close

of the war.

with the forces of General

command

when he surrendered
j..sejih E. J.ilmston,

OFFICERS
in

Xoi'lh

parlicipated

lie

Cari)li)ia.

the

in

engagement at Dalton. (Georgia, and tlie
Mountain,
tles of Resaca and Kenesaw
ceiving a severe

He

ter place.

wonnd

in his

arm

.-IXn

l)at-

re-

at the lat-

also look ])art in the battles of

/Ktlanla, Lovejoy Station, Joneshoro, and the
engagements on the way hack to Nashville,
Tennessee, and later was in tlie engagements
at Columl)ia, Franklin, Xasliville and Pulaski.
Alter reacliing Hillshoro, Xorth Carolina, the

He

army surrendered.
also served

iam,

was

will)

Will-

:

Confederate troops

the

wilii

who

liad five hrnthers

the L'onfederate .Vrniy

in

tlu-ougiiout the war, serving witji several reg-

iments: Daniel

who served until the surwho was Major of the Fifty-

l'.,

render

;

sixth

ieorgia Regiment, ami lost a leg at the

(

Jame.s

Kenesaw Mountain

battle of

was

with

also

four

P.,

and

service;

years'

}Oungest, wlio was with the
year of

last

hostilities

war.

tiie

engaged

an<I then

years, after wliicli
versity of

ated from the
tion

1S71

in

in

nished

and

age.

It

North

is

I'.rewster

l)usiiiess

been closeK' assofor

number

a

of

"Mr. Prewster is a lawyer pure
and simple.
In my judgment he is one of the
ablest law\ers in the State.
His knowledge
of the law and his ready grasp of legal ])riiici-

years said:

ples

commands my unliounded

He

miration."

no sense

is in

manifests the interest
>jf

the day that

should

tbe pnlilical (|iusti(iiis

every true .\merieaii citizen

1877 he was elected to the

In

feel.

111

respect and ada politician, l)iU

Stale Senate of Georgia, where he served most

and subsequently

capably,

Mayor

of

faith of the

of

its

he

He was

Newman.
Methodist

(^'Jiurcli,

was

elected

reared in

and

is

tlie

imw one

members.
1874 he married Miss Laura Leigh, a

In

the

daiigliter

the

gia,

<if

-\iiselni

and they

h,'i\e

Leigh,

(if

Xewmaii,

(Ieor-

nine eliihhen. six snns and

three daughters.

studies,
l\\<i

Uni-

REYNOLDS,

and was gra<lu-

Physician.

in tiie

Dr.

George

B., 1846Pinal Year, 1870; Medicine.

Reynolds,

who was

])ractice of his profession

jjart of Jiis professional life, was
Cumberland County, \irginia, OctoIx-r 2h. iS4f).
His family line is descended
from Roi)ert Reynolds, who came to this
country from England in the seventeenth century.
James W. Reynolds, father of (ieorge
B., was an accomplished
Latin and Greek
scholar, who prepared young men for college.
His wife was Jtdia Ann Carter, daughter of
Captain Edward Carter, a grandson of "King"
Carter of Virginia. "King" Carter gained his
sobriquet from his immense landed estates,
and the name is still familiar to \'irgiiiians.

tlie

tiie

Atlanta,

he remained until
(ieorgia,
at

bar,

its

distinctively

and has since
having now a

representative

of

him

is

better

said

at the

i8(ji,

l)roader field of lalior fur-

"tliat

equippetl

& Howell

client-

no lawyer

practice of his profession," and

the

rank

bar of the State.

numbered some of the

firm

among

Among

in

the

for

of
the

their

largest cor-

porations in America, including the Western

Union Telegraph Company, the Southern liell
Telephone & Telegraph Company, and the
Pullman Car Company. They are counsel
for

Mr.

witli

hasi

with

Dorsey, Brewster
foremost

who

ine

(

ed with prominent hospitals in Baltimore dur-

Georgia

clients are

enter])rises.

large

anil

degree of Ilaclielor of

been a practitioner
large

1870.

corporatiuns

(illier

ciated

Compaiu, and

enlral (ieorgia l\ailwa\'

<if till' (

maii_\
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De])artment of that institu-

souglit

1)\'

his

'MX/

LI

Law

He began the
Newman, where

when he

resumed

he matriculated

Law.
in

Angus P.,
army during

teaching school for

in

N'irginia

who

Pdake D.,

.\fter the cessation of

I'.rewsler

Air.

;

regiments during his

several

I

.

Georgia for the Southern Railway Com-

pany, general counsel for the Atlanta

& West

Point Railroad Company, and division counsel

(

ieorge

11.

connect-

ing the early

born

He

in

received his early education in private

schools at Alount Airy, in his native county.
In 1869 he entered the University of \'irginia,

where he spent one year, going from there to
the Washington University, from which he
was graduated with the degree of Doctor of

UNirERSITV
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After

Aicdicinc.

nearly

Ivvu

L;ra(luati(in

liis

years

Resident

rjayview Hospital and

he was for

I'liysieian

Asylum

of the

For four years following he was
in charge of the Washingtim I'niversity Hospital and Demonstrator of Anatomy in Washington University,

now

the City Hospital

College of I'hysieians an<l Surgeons of
timore.

For eight years he was

sician to the

P.ayview

Suhsecniently

he:

tice of his

\'isiting

Asylum and

engaged

in the

m

and
I'.al-

Phy-

Hospital.

private ])rac-

profession in r.altiniorc, with which

Chief of the Masonic Aid .\ssociation of

Maryland.

the .State of

He

of Baltimore,

Maryland.

riRGINIA

()!•

Ada Campbell

married

C, daughter

ington, D.

Fiske, of

Wash-

of Charles B. Fiske, a

distinguisiie(l civil engineer,

and

a

graduate of

Simon
Lord of Manor of Stadhougli, Parish

Yale, wild was a lineal descendant of
Fiske,

of

Lartield,

Suffolk.

Jingland.

Charles

B.

hiske was chief engineer in the construction
of the Chesapeake and

Ohio Canal, and

service of the .State of \'irginia

;

in the

he had ciiarge

of the construction of the Covington and

Ohio

Railroad, a peculiarly difficult problem in engineering, and of other important State works.

His wife was Mary E. Bender, daughter of
]\Iajor Ceorge I'ender, of the United States
.\rmy,

who

resided in Washington, D. C.

The

children of (icorge B. and Mrs. Reynolds arc:
(

leorge F., Charles. Carter R., .Stanley,

Meade

Mary, Elizabeth R. and Julia Ann. The
jiresent address of Dr. Reynolds is Baltimore,
R.,

Marvland.

INGLE,

Joseph Lowrie, 1846-

Fhysician.

Final Tfear, 1867.

Joseph Lowrie Ingle, of Baltimore,
Maryland, was liorn on August 16, 1846, at
Dr.

Washington, D. C.

He

is

the son of the late

Joseph Ingle and Susan (Childs) Ingle.
jiaternal

His

grandparents were Henry Ingle of

Mary Pechin Ingle, of
Both of them were natives of Philadelphia, and removed to Washington upon the establishment there of the National
Capital.
His maternal grandparents
were Jo.shua Childs, son of Reuben Qiilds, of
Scotch ancestry, and

Huguenot

he

is

now

occupied.

cian to the

He

Henry Watson Children's
as

is

at present

Baltimore Boys'

Physi-

Home, and

the

.\id .Society, as well

Consulting J'hysieian to the Consumptive

Hosi)ital

of

He

^ilaryland.

helongs

to

the

American Medical Association, to the MedicoChirurgical l''aculty of Maryland, and to the
Baltimore Medical and Surgical Societv.
He
is a thirty-second degree Mason, and a member of the Adherence Lodge of Baltimore No.
S8, and Knight Templar of the Baltimore

Commanderv,

as

well

as

Medical Examiner

descent.

descent, and Susan (King) Childs,
daughter of Asajih King. The Childs
family was from Massachusetts, and prominently identified with the Revolution.
I'jiglish

the

Joseph Lowrie Ingle was educated at Rittenhousc .\cademy, Washington, D. C, Phil-

Academy,
Andover,
Massachusetts,
Greenwootl Academy, Albemarle County, Virlips

ginia, the

Academic Department of the Uni-

versity of Virginia, i866-'67, the Medical De-

partment of the University of Virginia, 1868-

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
Department of the UniYork, 1870-'/ 1. He received
in 1871 the det^ree of Doctor oi MecHcine from
the last named institntion, and for a year foland

'09

tlie

versity of

was Resident

lovviiii;-

Asyhun,
lie

a

ISaltimore,

has heen ent^atjed

city

iif

Pliysician

Maryland.

at

ISayview

Since

1872

in private practice in

l'"r(im

I'.altiniore.

member

Dr. Ingle was married on October 22, 1878,

Afcdical

New

1892 to 1898 he

the

was

Exbody from

of the State Board of Medical

aminers, being

President of that

1896 to 1898, and resignino-

tlie

position be-

cause of the pressure of private practice.

He
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Rebecca Covington Addison, daughter of
Meade Adilison, a prominent
lawyer of Baltnnorc, and at one time United
States District
Attorney there, and Eliza

to

the late William

(Whittle Girault) Addison of Natchez, MisDr. Ingle has, two children, Joseph

sissippi.

Lowrie Ingle,
former

and Mary Pechin Ingle, the
United States Revenue Cut-

Jr.,

late of the

ter Service,

and now a civil engineer. Dr. InNo. 1007 West Lanvale street,

gle's address is

Mar viand.

Baltimore,

ELLYSON,

J.

Taylor, 1847-

Business Man.
J.

Final Year, 1868.

Taylor l^llyson was

May

Virginia,

liorn

in

1847, and

20,

Henry K. and Elizabeth

Richmond,
son of

wasi a

He was

P. Ellyson.

Richmond, at
Columbia College, Richmond College, and en-

trained in the private schools of

tered

the

I'niversity

graduating

in a

(luring the

war

Virginia

of

numljer of schools.

member

as a

in

1867,

He

served

of the Second

L'ompany, Richmond Howitzers, surrendering
with

company

his

nKHliatcly

Appomattox, and imresumed his college du-

at

thereafter

He was

an active member of the JefTerson Literary Society of the University, and
ties.

represented that Society as one of the editors
of the University Magazine in i8r)8-'69, and

was

a

member

of the

L^pon the completion

Sigma Chi
of

his

Fraternity.

studies

at

the.

University he entered business, and has, been
is

a

member

uf Uie .Medical

and Chirurgical

actively

identified

Richmond

Faculty of Maryland, of the Clinical Society

of

was President of the former
Baltimore Medical Association, and is an exPresident of the Baltimore Medical and Surgical Association.
He is Examiner for and

has occupied

of Baltimore, and

Home for Epileptics
Maryland. He has written

Visiting Physician to the
at

Port Deposit,

papers on various professional topics for the
local

Medical Societies.

was a member and

For many years he

a vestryman of the Protest-

for

with the

more than

many

public

commercial
thirty years.

positions,

life

He

having

served as President of the City Council, Presi-

dent of the Board of Public Interests, after

which he was, in 1885. elected State Senator,
and in 1888 resigned that position to accept
the Mayoralty of Richmond, which office he
held for three terms.

He

has been for four-

Chairman of the Democratic State
Committee, and also represents Virginia on
teen years

ant Episcopal Churcli of the Ascension in Bal-

the National Democratic Committee.

timore.

been

many

He

has

times a delegate to the State and
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National Conventions of

party,

liis

and was a

representative on the State Mission Board, the

candidate for Democratic nomination for Gov-

(

ernor

inter-

the

Baptist

ested in Confederate atfairs, having- been Pres-

He

has been prominently identitied with the

iSi)7.

in

lie

been

lias

lart;el\

Momiinent AssoRicbmond Howitzer

ident of the Jcfterson Davis

President of the

ciation,

Association, and an aeti\'e

Lee and

(

ieor^e IC i'ickelt

erate

W'terans.

camps

in

tlie

and

"anizatiiin

(if

llial

represented

lias

(ieiieral

Confederate Wtcrans

member of I^. E.
Camps of Confedtbese

Conwiitiim of L'nited
eacli

)r]5hanagc ]^)Oard and the Education ]^)oard of

General Association of \'iryinia.

Richmond, being a member of the
Westmoreland and Commonwealth Clubs, of

social life of

Society for the Preservation of Virginia

the

Memorial

and

Antiquities, the

Confederate

I^iterary .Society,

and man)' other well known

or"anizatioiis.

\ear since the or-

Coineiition.

Klhsoii

Air.

WHITE, WiUiam

Henry, 1847-

Final Year, 1866; Iiaw.

Iiawyer.

William H. White, one of the leaders of the
Norfolk, \'irginia. Bar, was born in Norfolk
Count\',

on

\'irgiiiia,

.\pril

1847.

16,

ll'"^

was Colonel William White and his
mother was Miss Henrietta Kemp Turner of
His ancesising William County, \'irginia.
father

tors

belonged

to the

settled in \'irginia

historv,

its

from

old Colonial

stock

who

during the early period of
His
luigland and Wales.

grandfather, William White, served with dis-

War

tinction in the

m

the

of 1812, as did his father

Army

Confederate

Regiment

I'durlecntl;

as Colonel of the
fnfantry,

\'irginia

which was a portion of Pickett's Division.
Voung White was educated in the private
sciiools of Norfolk County, and of Richmond.
X'irginia,
.\

I

from which he went

to

Randolph-

aeon College and to the Virginia Military

Institute,

where

lie

was

a

member

of the Cadet

Battalion that distinguished itself at the battle

of
lias al\va_\s

been interested

in

the

work

of edu-

and he served bis city for sixteen years
as Chairman of the City School Board.
He
is a memlier and X'icc-President of the Poard
cation,

oi

Trustees

of

Richmond

College,

and has

Ijeen for thirty-one years the executive oiificer

of the Education lioard of the ISaptist General

Association of

prominent

X'irginia.

in the affairs of his

He

has been

denomination,

having been for three terms President of his
State' Association and Nice-President of the
Southern Baptist Convention, besides being a

Newmarket.

sity

He

then entered the L'niver-

of N'irginia as a law

student,

and im-

mediately after leaving that Institution he be-

gan the practice of his profession in Portsmouth, \'irginia, having received his license
the day after he was twent\-one years old.
The ne.xt year he became Commonwealth's Attorney of Norfolk County, and in 1870 opened
an

office in

after he

Norfolk, Virginia.

was

elected

Shortly there-

Commonwealth's Attor-

ney for the City of Norfolk, and served
capacity for several terms.

member

of the firm of

in that

In 1873 he was a

White & Garnett,

his

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
])artncr being
'J'liis

twenty Acars.
I)ointed

Thcodnre

Judge
In

for

member

of

Tliom, which
of the South.

tlie
is

He

is

is

a

member

&

of the Norfolk
X'irginia

Stale liar Association, and also belongs to the

Riehmonil Club

at

and

address

is

a student at the

Emma

Norfolk.

SPENCER,

University of

Gray White.

His present

N'irijinia.

Norfolk Country Club, the
W^illoughby lleacli, and is

Samuel, 1847-

Bailway Manager.

law' firms

ami Portsmouth Bar Association, the
A'irginia Club, the

now

N'irginia.

now

firm of White, Tunstall

one of the leading

He

iam H..

Attorney for

United States District

the Eastern District of Airginia.
a

Garnetl.

S.

more than
1900 Mr. White was ap-

continued

partnersliip
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Final Year, 1869.

Samuel Spencer, of New York City, wdio is
actively and prominently identified with various railroad and other important commercial
interests, was born in Columbus, Georgia,
-March 21, 1847, the son of Lambert and
\ erona (Mitchell) Spencer the former named
being a leading merchant of the city of Columbus, Georgia. The pioneer ancestor of

the

family on the paternal side was James

Spencer,

who

settled

on the eastern shore of

Maryland about the year 1640.
Samuel Spencer received his early education at a private school in his native city
lie

became a student

in

;

later

the Georgia Military

Institute,

located at ]\[arietta, Georgia, and
pursuing the course there entered the
Confederate Armv, being then only sixteen
after

years of age.
Civil
gia,

After the termination of

tiie

War

he entered the University of Georfrom which institution, at the age of

twenty, he was graduate<l at the head of
class.

jiis

Li 1867 he enrolled as a student at the

L'niversity of Virginia,

uated therefrom with

and

tlie

in

1869 was grad-

degree of Civil En-

gineer.

Directly after his graduation he secured employment with the Savannah & Mem-

Railroad, remaining until 1872. when he
was employed by the New Jersey Southern
Railroad.
The following year he entered the
service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
serving in various capacities from 1873 to
1888, when he was appointed President of the
road.
In 1889 he became connected with the
P.anking House of Drexel Morgan & Co., now
conducting business under the firm name of
Mr. Spencer was apJ. P. Morgan & Co.
pointed a receiver of the Richmond & Danville
Railroad Company, and the East Tennessee,
A'irginia & Georgia Railway Company.
In
1894 he was appointed to the Presidency of

])his

a non-resident

New

member

A'ork City.

He

of the Lotus Club of
is

a

Democrat

in

poli-

tics.

)n the 4lh of November. i8'')0, he married
Miss Lucy Landon Carter Minor. 1\v whom he
(

has two children: Eloise Tsabelle, the wife of
(

).

(j.

Hinton, Esq., of Petersburg, \'irginia,

and Dr. W. H. Landon White, of the LTniversity of Virginia.
His second wife was Miss
Emma Gray, one of tiie belles of Richmond,
Airginia. whoni he married on March 10,
WilliSiSo, and by whom he has two children
:
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tlie

Railway

Southern

wliich

still

lit

Lmnpaiiy. a

position

holds at the ])rcscnt time

IQ03),

(

and he is also serving as President of the following named railroad companies: The Mobile

&

Ohio; the .\lahama

New

Cincinnati,

Irleans

(

(ireat

Southern, the

& Texas

Pacific, the

(aorgia Southern

&

Florida, and

tlie

Alabama.

a

Director

various otlur

lie

is

companies!, including the

in

Northern

and the North-

lu-ie

ern Pacific Railways, the .Slamlard Trust

Com-

(ieneral .Munnii Association of the I'niversity

and has always takin an

A'irginia,

(if

the transactions of

in

In

interest

tiiat institution.

1872 Mr. Spencer married Louisa

I'.enning,

\'i\'ian

daughter of (k'ueral Henr\' L.

ning. Justice of the

Supreme Court

Three children have been

the

l!en-

of Georgia.

of this

issiie

The family reside in a handsnmely
furnished Immc situated at 2i) West Seventyliiird street. New York Cit\'.
marriage.

pany of New York, and the Western L'uidU
Telegraph Com])any. He is a nieniber of the

JOHNSTON.

Samuel, 1847-

Physician.

Sanuiel

M.

Jcihuston,

was born

.\lar\lan(l,

land, on the

W

Final Year, 1867.

in

of

1).,

Paltimorc,

Princess Anne,

Mary-

loth of March, 18-17, the son of

and of Ros,ina MarHis ancestors on his father's

illiam VVil.son Johnston,

tin
-iile

Upshur.

came

iiaving

to

/\mcrica

mii\Td hither

from Dublin, Ireland,

from

The

.Scntland.

was the history t)f his famd\, his ancestors having served at the siege
lit
Derr\' and at the battle of the Piovnc.
In
tile last bailie John Johnstdii saved the life of
\\ illiam the Third, and his crest was changed
from the winged sjiur In the striking arm in
hist<iry of Ireland

honor of
still

this

action,

\\hich crest

the

family

retains.

He was educated at
emy in his native town

the

Washington

until 1865,

.\cad-

when he

en-

tered the University of Virginia and remained

two

sessions.

After

leaving

the

L"ni\'ersity

of Virginia he traveled for six months in lui-

leading

clubs

including the

New York

in Philadelphia, be-

Doctor of Medicine in 1870, and subse(|neutly
became Clinical Assistant to Dr. .S. D. (iross
and Dr. Joseph Pancoast .at the .Surgical

and the Union of

the

Island

Jek\l

Club,

the

City

member

of the

of

Queen

City of Cincinnati, and the Chicago Club.

He

New' York Chamber of

Commerce,
ical

his return studied medicine at

City,

Atlanta,

a

upon

Medical College

Metropolitan of Washington, District of

Columbia, the Tuxedo, the Capitol

is

rope, and
Jetifcrson

ing graduated therefrom with the degree of

Lfniversity

the

the country,

of

the American Acadeni)' of Politand Social Science, the American Society

of Civil Engineers, the
Society, and

many

associations.

He

New

^'ork Southern

other social and economic

has been President of the

Clinic of Jeft'ersi)n Medical College.

In 1873

began the practice of meilicine in lialtimorc.
In 1874 he went to luirope for the special
study of diseases of the tiiroat, and s]icnt one
In 1875 he wa.s
vear in Leipsic and \'ienua.

lie

made Chief

of Clinic at the Ht)spital for Dis-

eases of the Throat, Golden Square, London,
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under Sir AForell
for one

liciil

whicli office

!\[ackciizie,

In

year.

lie

he was elected

i8i)i)

President of the American Laryngological Association,

He

is

and was one of

its

Charter Fellows.

Medical and Chirurgi-

a nienilxr of the

and Surgeon to the
Eye, Ear and Throat Charity Hoshas made sundry contrihutions to

cal Faciilt}- of iNIaryland,

Ijaltiniore
pital.

He

medical journals, and

delivered the address as

President before the American Laryngological

Association on

D. C.

He

is

a

May

igoo, at

i.

member

Washington,

of the University Club

June,

thorough inxesti.^ation of

1887,

he

married

I'.anny

de

1!.

Stewart, daughter of C. Morton Stewart, Esq.,
of Baltimore, Maryland,

who

died in April,

His present address is 204
ment street, Baltimore, Marvland.
1896.

experience, has given him a knowledge that

has caused his opinions to be received largely
as aulhorit}'

He was

August

ginia,

was

(jn

the subject.

born

in

13.

Countv, \1rHis early education

.Mbemai'le

1^47.

under the direction of William
and William R. Duke, of CharlottesVirginia, and having prepared for en-

ac(|uired

Carr(.)ll
\ille,

trance into college, he matriculated in the Uni-

and spent two
He was a
member of the graduating class of 1869 from
Washington Medical School of Baltimore,
Maryland. He then entered upon the general
versify

of

Virginia

W. Monu-

in

1866,

ANDERSON,
Fbysician.

Boswell P., 1847Final Year, 1868; Medicine.

Dr. Boswell P. Anderson

is

one of the most

lung specialists of Colorado, and his

In 1872 he removed to

practice of medicine.

Colorado

Springs,

practiced

continuously

has been and

noted

branch of the

this

medical science, accompanied with his Ijroad

years in the School of Medicine.

of Baltimore.

In
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is at

Colorado,
since

where he has
that

time.

He

present Qiief Surgeon and

to the Colorado State School for
Deaf and Blind since its foundation in
1872, and was subsecjuently made Chief Surgeon of the Colorado Midland Railroad; he is

Physician

tbe
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and
Charge and founder of the Glockner Sanitarium. His activity has extended into
educational lines, and in i^y^-'jG he was Superintendent of the Public Schools of El Paso
County, Colorado. He belongs to the American Medical Association, the American Climaalso ex-Prcsideiit of St. Francis Hospital

Surgeon

in

tological Society, the Colorado State Medical

which he was formerly President,
and the El Paso County Medical Society. He
Society, of

has

made

freciuent conlril)Utit)ns

from time

to

time to various medical journals, his writings

Bci\d, the father cif .Mary Boyd baulkner,
was a soldier of the War of 1812 and for a
number of years served as a leneral in con(

ueetiim with the .State Alilitia of N'irginia.
huilt

ofie

known

iif

as "Boydville" in the \-icinity of

which

tinsliurg,

.Mr.

kaulkner nnw

b'aulkner was a student

.^cnatiir

of

schools

He

nld Iximesteads of the State

llie

Ellicott

City,

Mar-

occu]iies.
in

.Maryland,

]irivate

and

in

and Ceneva, .Switzerland, durmi; the lime his father was .Minister to iM-ance.
Relurnmij to his natne countrx he entered the
Paris. I'rance.

being received with marked interest by the

During the

profession.
in the

Army

Confederate

John
Anderson

onel

.S.

Civil

War

he served

as a memljcr of Col-

Mosby's command.

Dr.

.Socially

connected with the Alumni Asso-

is

ciation of the University of \irginia for Colo-

the El Paso Ciuh, and the Cheyenne
Country Club of Colorado Springs, Colorado.
His ])olitical supixjrt is given Ui the Democrado,

racy.

He was
.Sarah

married on January

Durkee, of

I).

their children are

:

St.

iSjy,

2,

to

Louis, Mis,souri, and

Laura Barclay

Alargaret

Preston, and Eleanor .\nderson.

FAULKNER,
Iiawyer.

Charles James, 1847-

Final Year, 1869; Iiaw.

Charles James Faulkner, e.x-United States
Senator,
ginia,

was born
West

now

in

Martinsburg, then

^'ir-

September

21.

\'irginia,

His grandfather. Major James kaulk1847.
ner, was born in the nortli of Ireland, became
a resident of the new wnrld, espoused the
cause of his adopted country

in

the

War

of

was commander of the .\merican
forces at the battle of Craney Island in 1813.
He died soon after the close of the war. His
wife was Mary Mackey, a daughter of Captain Andrew JNIackey, who was a member of
the Society of the Cinciimati. John Boyd, the
maternal grandfather of Mr. Faulkner, was
born in Scotland and on coming to .Vmerica
1812 and

settled first

in

Pennsylvania,

but

moved

to

Berkeley County, Virginia, about 1742. Elisha

Military

\ irgir.ia

triculated

which
i86y.

in

Ihe

Institute,

and

L'niversity

of

in

1867 ma-

N'irginia,

in

he was graduated with the class of
While in the N'irginia Military Insti-

tute he participated in the battle of

Newmar-

Subsequently he was on the staff of Genkct.
eral John C. T'lreckem'idge in the Confederate
.Vrmy, and afterwards on the staff of tieneral
Henry A. Wise, surrendering with him at
.\pi)omattox.

Immediately

following

his

graduation in the l'niversity of N'irginia. he
entered

upon

the

practice

of

Law and

has

OFFfCERS .IXn
Ikcii i:unm.'cteil

!~iiiCL'

titioner or juds'C.

with the liar as a prac-

Ar.ii

(Hell)

1880 he was elected to

May

18,

Ill

Bench of the Thirteenth Circuit of West
Virginia, composed of the Counties of I'crkeIe\
Jefferson and Morgan.
He is now engaged in general ])ractice, hut large!}- represents cor'poratioii interests, and is counsel for
a inimher of railroads, banking and trust comthe

.

He

panies.

State

belongs

West

the

to

N'irginia

Association and to the District of

liar

Columbia

A

Association.

liar

leader of the

Mr. Faulkner

neinocrac\

in

was elected

L'nited States Senator in 1887 for

a

\\'cst

X'irginia,

term of six years, and

He was

le-elected.

Xational

cratic

campaigns

CM XI

.11.

in

January.

chairman of

Congressional

his
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.Sinclair,

(lis

mother was born Ma\

Decenilier

i8c;i.

17,

Cieorge

father,

l;illier

December

1806, and die<l

1851;

and died

1812,

12.

Through

Sinclair,

was horn
31,

his

grand-

who married Mar-

garet L'r;iven, lioth from near Leesburg, L(ju-

doun

C'limily,

\ irginia.

and his great-grand-

father, (ieorge Sinclair, he

is

a descendant of

John Sinclair, L'reat-great-grainlfather who
came from Scotland in 1747, as a political exile, with the families of Douglass. McDonald.
Sheplurd. and (itliers, after the defeat of
)

(

was

181^3,

Demo-

i1k-

t'ummittee

in

and of i8(j(). In i8y8
he \\;is a])|)oiiiled a memljer of the AngloAmerican Joint High Commission to settle
the dirferences existing in Canada ])et\\een
Creat I'lritain and the I niled States.
Social1\ he is connected with the Masonic fraternity,
the

is

a

(Iraiiil

i'ast

bership

Metro])olitan

and

the

Xew

York.

American

\'irginia,

the

)rder

(

Clul)

(if

(

)dd

h'el-

nf Washington,

(ieographical

Societ\'

of

Jvuilkner

to

18' Kj.

and also holds mem-

was married, Xovember
Winn, of Charlottesville,
who died March
i8ijo.
The\- be-

Scnatiir

came

Alaster.

the Independent

in

iows. the

6,

i8i;4

ul

Sallie

,^

1

,

parents of five children

Charles

;

Jane Winn, imw the wife of Dr. WillWhite, of Xashville, Tennessee; Mary

I'lerce:

iam

iSoyd.

now Mrs. Edgar X.

moiit

Charles James, an atlornex' of Chicago,

;

Carter,

of

\'er-

Winn Faulkner. C)n JanSenator
b'aulkner married \'ir1893,
ginia l"airf;ix Whiting, of Hampton, \'irginia,
Illinois,

and

Sallie

uar\^ 3,

and

tlie\

have one son, Whiting Carlyle

I'^aulk-

iier.

Charles

Edward

loden, in
ternal
ISelt.

-Mr.

174'!.

side

Civil
Engineer
1873.

and

Scientist.

Final

Year,

Cephas Hempstone Sinclair, C. F., M. E.,
Sc, vv'as born in Charlottesville. Mrginia,
December 4, 1847, ^'-"1 o^ George and Ruth
L).

was Alfred

Sinclair

chased
1847-

Young

known

rreleiider, at Cul-

His grandfather on the ma-

son of Higgiiison

\'irginia, to

SINCLAIR, Cephas Hempstone,

the

licit,
licit.

son of Carlton

The parents of

removed from Loudoun Count}-,
Cliarlottesville, in 1836, and pur-

from

Dr.

Merri weather

as Locust Grove, once

the

place

owned by

the

Lewis family.
Mr. Sinclair received his education at the
University of Mrginia, pursuing academic
courses for two years, and an engineering
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cuurse for four years, and graduating in 1873
with the degrees of Civil Engineer, Mining

Engineer, and Bachelor of Science.
ber

14

Novem-

following his graduation, he entered

the United

States Coast Surve\-, with

which

he has been connected to the present

During

many

time.

long period he has had charge of

this

parties

engaged

in

importance

in

drography,

astronomical

work of

triangulation,

He was

and azimuth.

in

the greatest

topography, hy-

latitude,

longitude

charge of the

tele-

graphic longitude work for ten years, 18881898; surveyed no miles of the boundary between Pennsylvania and West Virginia, 18831885; surveyed sixty miles of the boundary
North
Carolina,
between
\'irginia
and
of
and
siu-veyed
miles
1886-1887:
405
between
Califorthe
oblique
boundary
nia and Nevada,
In 1903 he
i8iJ3-i8<jg.

was assigned to his present position of Chief
Astronomer on the United States and Canada
boundary west of the Rocky Mountains. lie
prepared the monograph on "The Obliciue
Boundary Between California and Nevada,"
published with the United States Coast and
Geodetic Survey Report for igoo.
He is a

member

of the National Geographic Society of

American Association for the Advancement of Science and of the Cosmos Club, of
Washington City, where he maintains his
home.
^
Mr. Sinclair was married, June _|. 1879, to
Miss Julia St(Jckton Parish, daughter
of
Thomas L. and Julia (.Stockton) Parish. She
was born September 20, 1850, and died April
Two children were born of this
28, 1895.
marriage Howard Sinclair, born January 7,
1881, died November 13, 1885; and Rosalie
the

—

Sinclair,

born

October,

1882,

died

August,

1S83.

His parents were Ed-

Deccinber. 18J3.

j')lb (if

win Conway and IClizabeth (Channel) -Broun,
the latter a daughter of Dr.

James Channel.

His paternal grandfather was William Broun,
son

a

(if

(

k'orge and Margaret

vicinity

of

world and

Edinburgh, Scotland, to the new
settled in

Northan Neck, Virginia,

during the colonial days

He

state.

number of
I'lriiun,

lina,

Broun of Scot-

and a lawyer who emigrated from the

land,

in die history of that

there practiced his profession for a

His

years.

brother.

Robert

Dr.

near Charleston, South Caro-

settled

and died there

in

William Broun

1757.

McAdam,

married Janetta

of Lancaster Coun-

Virginia.
Dr. James Channel was married
Susan Brady, widow of Perry Brady and
daughter of William S. Pickett, of I'auquier
ty,

to

County, Virginia.

Thomas Lee

liroun liegan his education in

where his
Dodd, Thaddeus
William B. Carr

the village of Middleburg, Virginia,

preceptors

were James B.

Herndon, \'and\'ke Xeil,
and others. At the age of sixteen years he
was left an orphan, and both he and his
brother LeRoy were apprenticed to merchants
in the village of Middleburg.
Subsequently,
however, kind friends loaned them money
whereby they obtained collegiate and university educations.
In 1844 Thomas L. Broun
became a student in Dickinson College, at
Carlisle, Pensylvania, where he remained for
two years, and in 1846 he entered the University of Virginia, where he also spent two
years, being graduated in the class of June,
1H4S, on the coni])!etion of a course in moral
])hilosopliy, natural |)liilosophy, chemistry,

other branches of learning.
ati(jn

\ears,

in Middleburg for two
which was of great benefit to him in

he taught school

fixing firmly

in

his

mind

his

knowledge of

Greek\ Latin, French and mathematics,

which he had

BROUN, Thomas
Iiawyer.

Lee, 1823

studieil

during his

first

all

of

year at

the University of Virginia.

Final Class, 1848.

Thomas Lee Broun, a leading lawver of
Charjeslon, West \'irginia, was born in Middleburg, Loudoun County, Virginia, on the

and

After his gradu-

In
i

September,

harleston,

1850,

Mr. Broun went

Kanawha County, West

to

Virginia,

(then a part of the Old Dominion) where he
studied law in the office of Hon. George

W.

OFFICERS
Sumniers,
ht-rt

in

1850-51, with his associate Al-

In January,

G. Jenkins.

a(hiiitted to the

he

1852,

was

Kanawha

bar at Charleston,

and in
Boone County, West X'irginia. In 1857,
through the aid of WiUiam S. Rosecrans, then
residing on Coal River, near Charleston, he
was made President of the Coal River Navigation Company and became its attorney.
He
also
selected
attorney
l)y
was
as
other companies then engaged in mining and in transporting cannel coal to New York by way of
New (Jrleans. This gave him an important
and lucrative practice, and the clientage since
accorded him has been of a distinctively representative character.
He also became a director in a Kanawha I'.ank at Maiden, West
Virginia, and was identified with journalistic
interests as one of the editors of the "Kanawha Valley Star," which was a strong advocate of States-Rights Democracy prior to the
Civil War.
Mr. Broun became a member of the Kanawlia Riflemen, formed prior to John Brown's
His law partner, George
raid into \'irginia.
S. Patton, a son of John M. Patton, of Richmond, Virginia, (a very distinguished lawyer
in liis day), was captain of this company,
which in April, 1861, unanimously offered its
L\)nnty, and has since practiced there

services to the State of \'irginia.
that year

May

In

Mr. Broun was detailed as

ALUMNI
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The

(leneral llun made him Alajnr of
Regiment of the Wise Legion. In
this cajiacity he served under Generals H. A.
Wi.se, Jolm 11. I'loy.l and Robert E. Lee,

18O1.

the Third

whilst lliey severally

commamled

erate forces between

White

and the Kanawha \'alley
fall

<if

in

tlie

Springs

sunuiier and

1861.

Having been rendered
by a severe attack of

vice

the Confed-

-Suliihur

unfit

for

ser-

field

pneumonia
mnuntains, he was in
t^-jihoid

Western N'irginia
March, 18(12, transferred

in the

to

Depot

Dublin

of

recruit-

ing officer with authority to raise a battalion

Logan Counties,

and
which
he reported to (general Henry A. Wise, whose
lieadquarters were then at Charleston. A second time he was ordered to the same counties
to obtain another battalion.
He was well
known in these counties as an attorney-at-law,
and he succeeded in raising a second battalion, but the L'nion troops drove the Conin

Bofjne and

succeeded

in

this

\'irginia,

undertaking,

federate soldiers out of the

after

Kanawha

Valley

before Major Broun could return to Oiarleston

With

with his battalion.

this

battalion

he retreated up Big Coal River, and joined
General Wise's
Springs,
30

in

command

Greenbrier

at

White Sulphur

County,

in

August,

as

Uuartermaster

He was

Post.

of

Cloyd's

and

badly

Mountain,

Comniandev

wounded

May

9,

at

nf

the

1864.

llial

Liattle

Upon

recovering from his injuries, he continued in
the service throughout the remainder of the

war.

In the

liattle

of Cloyd's

Mountain

the

Confederates numbered about twenty-five hundred and the enemy seventy-five hundred.

was

It

engagement in
which one-tenth of the command were either
killed or wounded.
In April, 1865, after the
surrender at Appomattox, Major Broun was
a

very

hotly

contested
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snit

Liiinliiun

t(i

wtmld

C"<iiinty,

that

r.iidcrstoiHl
iiiit

Icncral Carroll's head-

closeK'

\'er\

wounded and

(

was
where he was

wlicre

Aliddlcluiri;,

lu'ar

(|iKStiolied

as

to

was Concluded

tainh

killed

lie

what eoininand he

to

Alter a eonsultation anion;; the
it

was

It

CDiiiinaiul

panik'd, Imt treated as outlaws.

l)c

Majdi" I'.rdun wont tn
(|iiarle'rs.

\'iri;ini;i.

Musliy's

icncral

<

that

staff

<iffieers

ofilicer,

was

Major

tiK'

Ik'

in

I'.roun,

and

him

s;ave

his

ill

West

June,

18(15,

he i\luined to Charles-

an ahseiice of four

Nirt^inia, after

years and found that his valuahle law lihrary

and other personal property had
he

hut

fiscated,

once

at

hei^an

for resiimiiiL;' the practice of law,

lieen

con-

Kanawha County

in

almost e\ery

civic,

He

has

West

been

Kjn^)

occasions

in

its

is

president.

which

|iublic

and earnest attention

were

his auditors

ol

and as ex-

tion

(il

ever\ subject on which

lie

has spoken.

\ irginia,

jiermitted

to

As an

attorney he made, wdnilst residing in
York, a specialty of Virginia and West
Virginia law.
After political disahilities in

New

State were removed, he returned,

the

fall

of

the

practice

circuit

courts,

peals

States

in

West

District

to

1870,

in

Charleston,

of his profession

the

Supreme Court

and

re-

in

the

of .Ap-

Ann

He was also identified with
mining interests of his section of the State,
and was President of the Coal River Navigation Company lioth hefore and subsequent
coal

Virginia.

])eriod

jiis

early

prosperity

Major llroun

attained local prominence in other lines.

also

He

was an active member of the Masonic fraternity, and became a vestryman of St. John's Episcopal Church at Qiarleston, in which capacity

He

ha.s

now

children:

three

\\

Phillip

N'irginia

i.'st

S.

Powers, of

and

:

b'ontaine

ton.

BOOKER,

William David, 1844-

Physician.

William

Dr.
i

1

'rince
ith,

.\nn

b'dward

18-I-I,

Final Year, 1867; Medicine.

ISooker

Da\'id
liiunt\',

a son of

(Morton)

was

\ irginia,

liorn

in

.\ovember

James Madison and Lucy

Pooker.

The

family

is

of

luiglish lineage.

Dr. Booker began his education in private
of

as a lawyer in L'harleston,

he

to

L'ounty,

llroun, alsii a lueiiiber of the bar at Charles-

to the Civil \\'ar.

During the

have

they

(_'onway, wife of

Richmond,

the I'nited

in

and

iSl)'),

Louisa Fontaine the wife of Malcolm Jackson, a lawyer of Charleston, West Virginia;

and
and Circuit Courts for West
N'irginia

to

able to liold

the

sumed

ora-

many

because of his logical and interesting presenta-

June, 1866, and there resided for several years.

in

the
this

lis

I

ailclresses
lieeii

in
al

on

led to his selection

be deli\(.red, and he has e\er
the close

officer

Society, ami

llislorical

power has

torical

and

director

a

\ irL;iiiia

])rei)aration

West \'irginia for some time after
war. he removed to New York Cit\-, in

the latter

and,

and business or-

nii!ilar\-

])ractice in

were not

soldiers

of

an

ganization with which he has been connected.

Major Ih'oun was married June 7,
Miss ]\lary ]\I. i'"oiitaine, of Hano\er

Confederate

his

Sheltering .\niis Hos-

in

Creek,

\'.,

in

has been called to the leadershi]) of

fact,

writing (in

Ivu'ly

\ ir-

Camp I'allon
He has been

of

\eterans.

and direclor

(ifficer

was named

member

a

is

niU\(k'i-ate

C

West

the Diocese of

(.'harleston,

this

parole.

ton,

honor.

being sent

lSiS(),

Thoiiias L. Uriiuii, C. S. C.

at

li;_^,

Mountain, and

Carroll decided that he

ieneral

(

truth

in

.\'o.

and

'hilaijelphia

1

and

iSS^?

frinii

lamp

giiiia.

pital at I'oint

cussiiis; as

pled

delegate

a

<is

N'ork.

.\'e\v

iSSo,

cer-

was told to him. However, after diswhat wtnild lie done with the crip-

decision

in

liicago in

(

Major llroun was

C'loyd's

at

heloni^ed.

held

tions

served for about a

lialf

century.

attended the Triennial Episcopal Conven-

schools in Prince

and

b'dward County, Virginia,

su]"iplemented

training by

his

stud\-

in

Col-

sophomore

class

lege of Virginia, entering the
in
111

mental

])reliminary

Hamp.clen-Sidney

September, i860, and continuing his studies
that

institution

end of the junior
His education was then

to the

year, in June. iS'>2.

interrupted by military service,

for

in

(

)cto-

.IIJ'MM

Ol'J-ICIik'S J.\7)
IxT,

a

iS(i2, Iir

Lee's liod}guar(l.

transferred

private

a

March,

In

in

liy

icncral

(

I.ee,

l'"itzhiigli

Brigade

was

lie

brain

u])oii

Afammal."

in nearly

which the

in

charge at Kcliey's h'ord, March

17,

1863, he

wounded ami his horse was killed.
He was also sliglitly wounded at the battle of
June

chosen profession as a student

University

the

of

Deiiartiiient

in the

and was graduated

in

professional

was

sei'vici'

of

of

Pediatrics."

Stimulation

of

of

the

1891

;

Mid-

the Respiratory Rytliym of the
H. Newell Martin and W. D.

Booker, "journal of Physiology," 1878; "As
Etiology 01 I'rimary Pseudo-meml3raii-

to the

ous IiiHammation of the Larynx and Trachea,
with
theria

Remarks on the Distribution of DiphBacilli in Organs of the Bod\- distant

Sep-

In

1864.

12,

he began preparation

Case of Ulcerative Catarrhal

"'.V

I^ysentery." "Archives

and thus served

wasi slightly

Station,

i88i^:

'

He was

cavalry

1866,

atrics,

Inlhience

the

tember,

Medical Congress," 1887; Second coniniuiiisame sul^ject, "Archives of Pedi-

cation on the

"The

participated,

Trivilian's

al

commanded

and skirmishes
and in

the battles

all

as

ieneral

Third \'irginia

Cavalry, assigned to the Brigade

until the close of hostilities.

(

i86_^.

K,

Cnnipan_\-

to

Army

tic CiiiifcikTatc

jiiiiicd

Ikci lining

\(iluiU(ji.-r,
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his

for

Medical
A^irginia,

His

first

that of Clinical

Ke-

June, 1867.

porter in the Baltimore Infirniary, filling the

from

position

1868.

Uctoljcr,

April

Ill

March,

until

1867,

remo\ed

he

Nebraska,

to

where he engaged in practice until May, 1870,
when he went to Tehuacana, Texas, remaining a practitioner of that town from July,
1870. until December,

he located

engaged

in

in

In April, 1873,

1872.

Baltimore, where he has since

the practice of Medicine.

In ad-

dition to the duties of a private practice. Dr.

Booker

fille<I

the

position

Professor

of

of

was Dean of the Woman's
Medical College of Baltimore from 1882 until
Physiology and

1885
the

Professor of Diseases of

;

Woman's Medical

1885-1893; Physician

in

("liildren

in

College of Ikiltimore,

Charge of the Thomas

Wilson .Sanitarium

for .Sick Children of Bal-

timore,

Associate

Johns

i884-i8(;ij:

J

l(Ji)]<ins

liospiial

and

in
I

Pediatrics in

)is])ensar\'

from

1S81J to the ]ire-ent;

and Clinical Professor of

Pediatrics in Johns

Hopkins University from

i8g6.

Dr. Booker has written

many

articles

upon

is

recognized

these

in the

1

(if

Pediatrics,"

Veudci-1 )iplitheretic

1893; "The

Angina

"Archives of Pediatrics,"

to

Relation of
Di].>htheria,"

"Combined

1892;

Diphtheria, Measles and Chicken-pox," "Johns

medical subjects, the \alue of which
clude

Irom the Seal of Local Inllammation," "Archives

:

"A

by

the

.Study of

])rofession,

some of

aufl

widely
in-

the Bacteria found

Digccta of Infants affected by

Summer

Diarrhoea," "Transactions, Ninth Internation-

Hopkins Hospital Bulletin,"
ach

Washing

in

Hospital Bulletin.
cess due

to

"

\'ol.

I

Enlargcrl

"Johns Hopkins Hospital

"A

\'ol.

IV.; "Stom-

Children," "Johns Hopkins
;"

"Pneumonic Pro-

Ih^jncbial

Glands,"

Ijulletin," \"ol. Ill;

Bacteriological and Anatomical

Studv of

;
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Summer

the

Diarrlineas of

Infants,"'

Hopkins Hospital Reports,"

Summer

History of the

fants," "Archives of

Case of Congenital
sociated with

\'ol.

VI

Dia|)hra,i;niatic

attacks

Asthma Dyspepticum," "Archives
rics,"

Dr. Piioker

1897.

"Jolms
"Early

Politicall\(

he

is

iSSo,

)cliil)er,

I

a
)i-.

and the only sisBagby, the well

simulating

Young Matthews began his career as
Deputy Clerk of Essex County, \irginia, a
position which has often been the stepping

of Pediat-

stone to success in the legal profession.

Hernia, as-

:

In

Esq.,

kriown southern author.

;

American Pediatric Society, organized in
1H88 was the President of the Society in 1901
and is a mcmhcr of the Medical and ChirurgiHis social relations
cal l'"acult\ of .Maryland.
connect him with the University Club of Baltimore, and the jcihns Hopkins University
Club.

George Bagby,

of Dr. George William

"A

of

igoi

the founder of the

is

ter of

ter

In-

Diarrhoeas

Pediatrics,"

recurrent

;

In

1870 he entered the University of Virginia as
a law student,

and was prevented from apply-

ing for his degree
the

1))-

good opinion of

ill

his

He

health.

enjoyed

Professors, however.

Democrat.

Hooker was united

Miss Julia Thruston Manning,
and they have one son, John Manning Booker.
marriage

in

to

MATTHEWS,
Lawyer.

William

William Baynham, 1850-

Final Year, 1870.

Malthews,

\>.

a

member

Washington City Bar, was born
burg,

and
uel

the

Virginia,

is

a lineal

in

of

Lynch-

on the 2oth of July, 1850,
descendant of Governor Sam-

Matthews, who served with distinction
period

Colonial

mander of

the

the fort at

as

Old

Councillor,
Point,

in

Com-

and Gov-

ernor, which position he held at the time of
iiis

death in

settled in

1660.

tjovernor Matthews had

Virginia as early as 1622, and has

for him.
James Muscoe
the
Richmoml,
X'irginia,
father of William B. Matthews, and a lineal
descendant of Governor Matthews, is one of
the oldest and best known members of the
Richmond, \'irginia. liar.
His legal works
on civil and criminal law are highly regarded
as text books in \'irginia.
He was at one
time the Reporter f)f the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, and was in the Legal
Department of the Confederate Government.
The mother of William P.. Matthews was Miss
Ellen Bagby, of Lynchburg, Virginia, daugha

county

Matthews,

named
of

was subse(|uently graduated from the
Columbian University with the degree of
liachelor of Laws and of Master of Laws.
After leaving the University he began the
liractice of the law in Richmond, from wdiich
place he moved to Washington, D. C, in
1888, and began his professional career, which
and

has since been successfully pursued.

He

has

established the reputation of being a learned

land lawyer and has been

for a

number

years the attorney for the State of Idaho
the

City of Washington.

He

has

also

of
in

ap-

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
as Attorney for the State of

Oreoon,

member

47SI

the

distinguisheil Lee faniilv (_)f
mother was the daughter of
James Trowbridge, of Plattsburg, Xew 'S'ork,

table

who

pt'arcil

has been the Washington Attorney

anil

for

Rio (irande & Western Railroad. A nocase, in which he was successful, was
that of Mis.
Flora Adams Darling, the
founder of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, against the L^nited States, which

grew out of the
by

violation of the flag of truce

United States Army during the Civil
This case, which was pending before

tile

War.

Congress
brought

for

thirty-eight

a successful

to

Mr. Matthew'si

legal works,

eral

He

efforts.

was

years,

"AFatthew's

"(iuide

for

Forms
and

Fxecutors

the

Flis

distinguished

himself

in

the

of

battle

Plattsburg and whose gallantry on that occasion

was recognized

Congress.

liv

His early education was obtained

at

pri-

vate schools of his neighborhood which fitted

him

Military Institute.

the A'irginia

fcir

the time of the

fall

of

Richmond he

.\t

w'as serv-

ing with the Corps oi Cadets in defence of
that

After the war he attended Cole-

citv.

has published sev-

among which may

tioned

finalh-

termination through

of

X'irginia.

ni

be n.eu-

I'leading,"

A<lministrators,"

"Digest of Land Decision" and "Matthews'
Guide."

Fie

was

for

some time

the editor of

a ]>nblication relating to the public lands of
the L'nited

He
a

member

Domain."
Mason, and is

States called ".\ational

thirty-second degree

a

is

(if

the Delta

Kappa Epsilon

frater-

nity.

His
Alice
linus

wife

marriage

was

Miss

daughter of the

late

Caro-

Ijcfore

I'urner,

1'.

her

Turner, of King (leorge Ccunt\-,

\'ir-

wh.om he has two children: William P.., jr., a member of the Washington liar,
and Susan Rose Mattliews.
ginia. by

JONES, William
Iiawyer.

A., iS-igFinal Year, 1870; Iiaw.

Jones, who since March 4, 189I,
member of Congress from \'irginia, was born in Warsaw, Richmond County, \'irginia, on March 21, 1849.
His father
was Thomas Jones, Esq., of Richmond Cmiiity

William

.\.

has been a

and

his

mother before her marriage was Miss

Anne Seymour Trowbridge.

On

his

father's

side he belongs to a fann'ly long distinguished
in

Virginia,

his

great-grandfather.

General

Joseph Jones, having been prominent in the
Revolutionary period.
His grandmother, the
wife of Thomas Jones, of Bellevue, Chesterfield

County, A'irginia, was

Mary

Lee, of Lee

Hall, \V'estnioreland Cou.ity, Virginia, and a

Fredericksburg, and in 1868

man's School

in

entered

University

the

of

from

Mrginia,

which he was graduated in 1870 with the deIn July of that
gree of Bachelor of Law.
the
Bar and has
admitted
to
year he was
practiced
since.

his

with

profession

He was

elected

to

success

the

ever

Fifty-second

Congress, and has represented the Tidewater
District

of

Mrginia

ever

since.

learned lawyer, an able debater, and
allv

regarded as

among

representatives in

He
is

is

a

gener-

the ablest of X'irginia's

Congress.

In 1880 he was
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a nienilier of the National Democratic conven-

ship witii

tion which nominated (ieneral Hancock, and
was Delegate at Large and Chairman of the
\'irginia Delegation in the Democratic Con-

tinued

vention of

Large

He was

1896.

to the

also

Delegate

at

Democratic Conventiim of Kan-

In January, 1889, he married Miss C'laude

Douglas Motley, daughter of John Motley,
Esq., and niece of the late Senator Coke of
William .\..
Texas, and has two children
llis ])resent
Jr., and Anne Seymour Jones,
:

of the

tlic

Law

City of Richmond.

and

lu|uit\'

.Mr.

Daniel

Commissioners
the City of Richmond.
He
leading

die

in
is

wa;s

Court of
is

one of

Chancerv of
a

member

of

nf

the

He has always

Revolution.

Democrat

in

politics.

J

lis

Ijeen

a

present address

is

looi Floyd .Avenue, Ricliniond, N'irginia.
In

October,

\\ illiams.

he married

18X3.

daughter of Robert

llallie

V.

W.

Willirmis,

^^'asllington, D. C.

is

DANIEL, James
Lawyer.

of

1803.

made Judge

which con-

when Judge Minur

the Delta Psi iM-aternity, and also of the Sons

sas City in 1900.

address

l'~dmnn<l C. Minor,

Judge

until

Robertson Vivian, 1850-

Final Year, 1870.

James Robertson Vivian Daniel, Lawyer,
Richmond, Virginia, is a native of that

Citv,

born January

Me

1850.

i,

of the late Peter \'ivian Daniel,

Jr.,

is

the son

and Mary

His father was one of the leaders
of the I^ichmond liar before the Civil War,
and was President of the Richmond, b'redRobertson.

&

ericksliurg

Railroad

Ptitomac

Company.

His grandfather was Peter \'ivian Daniel,
Sr., who was an .\ssociate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States from

He

1842 until i860.

Edmund

Governor

who was

Wa.sb-

Attorney General and Secretary of

ington's

and (iovernor of

State,

a great-grandson of

is

Randolph,

\'irginia.

Mr. Daniel acquired his early education

at

Richmond, ami
John P. McGuire's
at that of Judge Richard H. Coleman, of
school in

Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Then he attended

the University of \'irginia, where he remained

Academic Department. In
1870 he took up engineering, and practiced

until

1870

in

the

the jirofcssion of an engineer for a year.

detennincd, however, to study
tered the

having

Law

in

father's aid
aliroad.

the

Law and

He
en-

meantime the

and counsel.

Law

well

a

known merchant

Daniel,

who

living,

now

is

in

the

of Richmond,

Robert

\\'illiams

employ of the
Potomac Rail-

Richmond, Fredericksburg &
road Company
Channing Williams Daniel,
and [anus Robertson Daniel.
:

School of Richmond College,
Iienefit

of

his

HARRISON,
Lawyer.

In 1873 he traveled

and u])on his return began the prac-

tice of.the

Esq.,

and has three sons

in ass(X-iation

with his father.

After his father's death he formed a partner-

Robert Lewis, 1850-

Final Year, 1870; Law.

Lewis Harrison, Lawyer, New York
was born March 2, 1850, in tlic L^ni-

Rolx'rt
City,

versity of \'irginia, al

Charlottesville, son of

OFFICERS JXn
and

Professor

(icssncr

(Tuciver)

Harrison,

\vidcl\-

tlie

distin-

His father was a nieniher

guished ancestry.
of

Lewis Carter

Eliza

lie conies of a

known Harrison

family which

has given tn the I'nited States twn I'residents,

mother was related to the equally well
families whose name she liore, anil
which ga\e to the LOmmonwealth of \ irginia and to thr nation famous soldiers, statesand

his

known

men

scholars.

a.nd

fcs,s(-;r

iessner Harrison, a Pro-

(

the L'ni\ersit\

in

of N'irginia, and one

the most accomplished teachers ever con-

ol
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afterwards I'rofessor of Mathematics

mond

Roanoke

tended
the
a

He

College.

and

College,

L'ni versify of

Rich-

in

then for a short time atthen

entered

was

Virginia, in which he

student from

1866 to 1870, graduating in
the latter year with the degree of Master of
.\rts.
l'"or
se\eral years afterward, he was
a teacher in various institutions

doah

N'alley .\cadem\-,

—

the Shenanand the Norwood High

School, hoth of wdiich are in

\irginia, and
Davidson College (North Carolina), in
which he was Professor of ireek and ierman.
In his last year in the Universitv of
in

(

(

Mr. Harrison had hegun the study
Law, and having (|ualified for practice in

\ irginia,

of

the Court of .\p]ieals in N'irginia, he

Xew York

to

field

City,

as

He was

of effort.

affording

removed
larger

a

then licensed to prac-

and has heen usefully and .sucengaged in his |)rofession to the present time, with offices at Xo. 5() Wall Street.
He is a memher of the Board of Education
of the C'ity of New York; a memher of the
liar .\ssociation of the same city: Presidint
of the New York Southern .Societv; a memtice

in

1878,

cessfully

her of the .Vlumni .Vs.sociation of tlie L'niversity of \irginia, of the Cniversity C'luh. the

Reform Cluh, the Church Cluh, and many
other social and professional assfx-iations. He
is

a

Democrat

in politics.

was married to Miss Marie LouDin;can.
They reside at No. 20 West

In iSij8 he
ise

New

Ninth Street,

nected with the institution, w;is a great-grand-

son

ISenjamin

of

County,

\'irginia.

Colonel

in

maternal
wdio

came

the

grandfather
to \'irginia

Rohert Lewis
education
father,

the

who was

L'niversity

his

the

of

souri,
8.

of

in

and

his
in

he

suhse-

the ])rivate

school,

Richmond, of Edward B. Smith, who was

del

in

William .\ugustus Hardaway,

was horn

in

St.

who

Louis,

is

Alis-

Mohile, .\lahama, January

1850, a son of William

Augustus and Marv
More than two cenhave passed since the first Hardaway

I'.arco

turies

the

William Augustus, 1850-

Pinal Year, 1867.

practicing medicine in

'J'ncker,

precejitorship

\'irginia,

Dr.

now

in i/i)C).

(Jcorge

from I'.ermuda

then occu|)ying his Chair

quently was a student
in

was

Physician.

Liintenant-

War, and

Harrison recei\'ed his early

inider

who was

a

Revolutionarc

HARDAWAY,

Rockingham

of

llarrison.

^'ork Citv,

Hardaway.

.\merica settled in \'irginia. having crossed
.\tlantic

from hjigland

in

1680.

early part of the nineteenth century Dr.

away "s grandfather removed

In the

Hard-

to Georgia.

He

'
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married a Miss Drumniond,

who was

liorn in

\iroinia, and

was

of Scotch extraction.

maternal

Dr.

Hardaway

scent,

the

Inie

of Spanish de-

grandfather being a Spaniard of

his

name

is

In the

Manuel \'entura

of

del Barco, while

name of his wife was Murrell.
Hardaway was fortunate in having as

the family

Dr.

one

iif

ward

his

first

instructors

the

Rev.

(after-

Rt. Rev.j G. K. Dunlop, a learned gen-

tleman
school.

who conducted an

excellent

Subsequently he liccame a

Westminster

private
jiupil

Cnllei>e, at I'^ulton, Missouri,

in

and

actively

He

engaged.

now

is

Diseases of the Skin and Syphilis

Professor of
in the

Wash-

ington I'niversity of St. Louis, and in 1885

was honored with the Presidency of the Am1 )ermatological Association of which he
is still a member.
His scientific writings have
erican

voluminous,

been

including

Chicago,

X'accination,"

of

"Essentials

Janson,

McClurg &

LVmipany, 1882; "Manual of Skin Diseases,"
edition.

2(1

del]:)hia,

Lea Brothers

& Company,

Phila-

1898; "American Text-book of Gen-

ito-Crinary Diseases, Syphilis and Diseases of
the Skin" (with Bangs), Philadelphia,

His many published

Saunders, 1898.

and

upon

treatises

W.

B.

articles

different medical subjects

include contributions to Pepper's "System of

Medicine;" "Keating's Diseases of Children;"

"Morrow's
eases,

System

of

Genito-LTrinary

Dis-

Syphilology and Dermatology;" "Sur-

gery by American Authors;" "Cyclopedia of

Medicine and Surgery;" the "Reference Handl)ook of the

Medical Sciences,"

etc.,

etc.,

to-

gether with seventy or eighty articles in the

medical periodicals,

Hardaway has

home and

foreign.

Dr.

received the honorary degree

of Master of Arts from the Saint Louis Uni-

and that of Doctor of Laws from
Westminster College. He belongs to the Soversity,

American Revolution.
January 8, 1877, Dr. Hardaway was
united in marriage to Miss Lucy Nelson Page,
of Sons of the

cict\'
(

)n

anil

they have one son, Francis Page, born

April 2(\ t888.

HUGHES,

of a more specifically
was pursued in the University of \'irginia. in the year i866-'67. His
preparation for the practice of Medicine was

ginia,

received in the original College of Physicians

vate schools at his native place and in Rich-

and Surgeons (now extinct) of St. Louis, in
which he was graduated in the class of 1870.

mond, Virginia, he entered the Virginia Mil-

In 1873 he took an ad cuiidcin degree in the

which he attended during the war, the
youngest by two years of any of the students
The students formed part
there at that time.
of the military force of the Confederacy, and
were called out in defense of Richmond.

his

collegiate

literary

course

Missouri Medical College.

Having received his degree Dr. Hardaway
commeiiced practice in St. Louis and entered
upon a professional career in which he is still

Thomas,

Iiawyer.

character

1850-

Final Year, 1873; Iiaw.

Thomas Hughes was born

itary

August

Institute

25, 1850.

at

the age

Wheeling,

\'ir-

After attending

pri-

at

of fourteen years,

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
Shortly l)cfnrc
y\pril,

i8'i5.

the

of

yoiins^ost

dents,

Mr. lhis;hes was

ouard

at

the

Richmond

cvacuatinii of

llu'

Ix'ino-

Institute,

left

wliile

the

in

stu-

his

having taken

two.

tiie

The following

ated at the

Law

his

clas.s,

of slaves

resulting in

in the Confederate
formation of a com-

the

pany of negro troops which was,

the older ones

Capitol grounds at

Richmond

the evacuation,

they were not sufficiently

to the front, tin- Institute having hecn
removed to Richmond to the Alms House
from Lexington after its destruction hv fire
by General Hunter, of the I'\'deral Army.
After the close of the war, Mr. Hughes was a
student at the Riciimond College, and later at
the Baltimore City College, where he gradufirst in

enlistment

ranks,

with others on

went

ated in 1872,

the

iSi

])roficient to

course

render effective service before the

fall of Richmond.
ITpon Dahlgren's raid
around Richmond. Dr. Hughes with the other

members

of

the

Legislature volunteered

for

defense and bore arms at the front until

its

this

notwithstanding

four years'

Init

drilled in the

shortly before

temporary danger was

Dr.

Hughes

practiced

past.

his

profession

in

in

year, in 187,^, he gradu-

School of the I'niversity of

\ irginia, having completed the coiu'se in one
year, rtceiving his degree of

L.

!!.

Immedi-

on his admission to the bar iMr. Hughes
opene<l an office in lialtimore, and has since
ately

practiced his profession withmit the helji of a
partner.

His practice

he will not

is

general, except that

aceejjt retainers in criminal cases.

Mr. Hughes is a son i.f Dr. Alfred Hughes,
whose wife was, Miss Mary Kirhy Adrian, of
iSaltimore, a daughter of Washington Adrian.
She was horn at lur father's residence, 11
]{ast Franklin street, between Charles and Si.
Dr. Alfred
I'aui streets, September ,:^o, 18,^0.
Hughes, who was born in Wheeling, \'irginia,
September U), 1824, was pre])aring as a youth
to enter the L'niversity of N'irginia, and, just

upon the point of entering, was prevailed upon
by a young com])ani<)n
College,
at the

Ohio.

He

to

enter

subsequently

Muskingum
graduated

Homoeopathic Medical College of

adelphia,

receiving his degree

Phil-

of Doctor of

During the Civil War, Dr. Hughes
was arrested by reason of his svmpathies for
the South, and upon his refusal to take th.e
oath of allegiance to the United States Government he w'as sent as a civil prisoner to the
Government prison at Camp Chase, Ohio,
where he remained for nine months, when a
special exchange was effected for him and be
thereupon went to Richmond, Virginia. He
subsequently became a member of the Virginia Legislature, where he warmly advocated
Medicine.

I'iichmond both

among

during

and

after

the

war,

his patients being the wife of General

Robert E. Lee. In 1866 be moved to Baltimore, where he died, after a successful professional career,
six years.

February

25, 1880,

aged

fifty-

Biographical sketches of him ap-

pear in Cleaves's "Biographical Encyclopedia

Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons,"
"The Biographical Cyclopedia of Prominent
Men in Maryland and District of Columbia,"
and in Brant and Fuller's "History of the Upper Ohio Valley." The Doctor's great-grandof
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Hughes, was one of the earliest
what is now western Pennsylvania,
He emigrated from
part of Xirginia.

father, Felix

counter with the Merrimac. and, after Captain

settlers in

Worden's injuries,
tain Thorburn died

then a

L(jU(loun County, \'irginia, together with his

own

large family and that of the

Hellers,
tied

making

a

colony.

large

Swans and
They set-

about a hundred miles east of

quesnc, where

Mr. Hughes

h'ort

I)u-

and main-

built

tained a block-house for the protection of the
families of the settlement

mentioned more

.

Hughes' grandwas an officer in
He was prominent

Mrs.

eighty-two.

business and political circles in

in

Mayor

w Inch city he served as

Hughes compiled

.Mr.

at length

dy,

l'"lint"s

1886 at the advanced

Revolutionary War.

the

in

in

of

Cap-

full

in

father. Captain Miles King,

from Indian incurWar. These

sions during the Revolutionary
facts are

age

command.

in

for

Norfolk,

many

years.

1874 and published

in

1880 for private distribution, a book of

Mr. Hughes, with his fammemlx'r of the First Presb_\lerian

family memoirs.
a

is

"Mirror of Border Life and History of Vir\Mien tlie County
was set off to Pennsylvania, and Jefferson

Church of IJaltimore. In politics he is an old
line Democrat.
He is Past Master of Concordia Lodge, A.
& A. M. of Paltimore:

which they lived, was organized,
Mr. Hughes was the first Commissioner of
Later his grandson Thomas, afthat County.

one of the original lULmbers of the

ginia and Pennsylvania."

County,

ter

in

War

serving in the

of 1812, remo\'cd to

Wheeling, \'irginia, and cstalilishecl a line of
Pittsburg and New Orsteamer.^ httween
leans, by which he amassed a very comfortaljle
fortune.

He was

and

spotless

it\'

a

man

of fine executive abil-

integrity.

l"or

thirty-two

]•'.

admission he served a term as chairman; he
IS

also a memlier of the

His

ciety.
(

to

Mr.

Thomas

He

Hughes.
Hughes,,

of which Literary I'und the Cniversity of \'ir-

merly of

He

died

The original
\\1u'einig, June 20, 1849.
in
American ancestor of the family was Thomas
Hughes, who settled in Loudoun County, Virginia, in 173O1 coming from Count)' L)onegal,
Ireland.

In one of his amiual tours abroad

Mr. Hughes
bv inquiry

visited the old family seat,

at Inver, the place

and

who

prior to the

to

a

son.s

—one.
Cni-

the

at

younger son

Xeill.

has fom- daughters; the eldest, Adrian,
but

lialtiniore,

Pennsylvania, wdiere he

Maccouan,

is

now

of

is

for-

Pittsburg.

Superintendent of

Department of the Carnegie
His remaining daugliters are
Katherine Kirby Hughes, Roberta Thorburn
.\ bioIngbes. and Martha King Hughes.
graphical sketch of Mr. Ilugiies appears in
l^kclrical

the

Steel Comi)any.

1

Nelsons "Llistorv of Baltimore."

STEELE, James

Miss Helen

war was an

officer in

Cnited States Navy, from which he resigned to cast his lot with the South after the

the

on Fort Sumter. Another of his daughters ^^^arried Captain Morris, second in command on the "Monitor" in her memorable enfiring

and

two

student

the wife of Alexander I^llicoit

Clerg'ymaii.

Roberta, daughter of Captain Roliert D. Thorbnrn,

in

of sailing, found

through the aid of a village priest some of the
kindred of the name whose fathers had re-

mained there.
Mr. Hughes was married

has
a

Jr.,

He

original establishment.

Paul Street,

office is at 22J, St.

one of the Trustees of the stock of the Literary Inmd of \irginia, through the medium
its

.\s-

iraham lUiihhng, which building belongs

the

versity of \'irginia,

owed

Par

.American

sociatiou and of the Mar\'land Historical So-

years he was Treasurer of Wlieeling, and was

ginia

l!ar yVsso-

whose committee on

ciation of Paltimore City,

Nevett, 1850-

Final Year, 1871.

Rev. James Nevett Steele, Vicar of Trinity

Church,

New York

City, a son of

and Rosa Landonia (Nelson)
in

Caracas, \'cnezue!a,

his father
<lent

was Charge

Taylor.

I.

March

Steele,

d'Aft'aires

old English family,

traces

his

was

Iiorn

22, 1850, while

Nevett Steele,

Maryland lawyer,

Nevett

I.

under Presian

eminent

ancestry

to

who were prominent

an

resi-
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of

Rosa

Landnnia

(laus,'hlei"

served

(if

(Nelson)

Xelsnn,

the

who

and was
Roger Nelson, wlm

I'nited States Senate,

in llie

a deseendant of

(

ieneral

ami hondr during the

.served with distinetimi

War.

Re\'olutionary
Tin.'

wife,

was

Steele,

John

linn.

llic

His

England.

Whitestonc,

(k-nts

ediication;d ad\'anlages eiijoyeil hy the

Rev. James

Nevett Steele

were (ihtained

at

—

Mar\land nne langht hy
Rogers liirnie 'rane\ tir,\n, and anntlu-r taught
In
the Rev. Thouias Riehex' and the Re\-.

private

sehonls in
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Deacon, and then became Assistant to the

a

Rector of Calvary Church,
In

May,

in

this

New York

City.

was ordained to the Priesthood, and became Rector of Zion Church,
W'appinger's Falls, New York, where he ofticiated until 1890, when he was appointed
N'icar of Trinity Church, New York City, and
time

1883, he

capacity he
In

(ii»<)3).

is

serving at the present

addition

to

the

duties

of

he has written a nunilx-r of eson \arious subjects which have been pub-

parish,

his
s;iys

lished in the leading periodicals, together with

a

number

versity

of his sermons.

South,

the

(if

In 1887, the Uni-

Sewanee,

Tennessee,

conferr(.(I

upon him the degree of Doctor of

.Music.

lie

President

is

of

the ]\Iarvland

Society, of which he has also been Chaplain.

Chaplain of the

New York

Daughters

the

member

of

.New

the

and many other

the

a

^'ork

Southern Society,

and patriotic organizahe is a Democrat.

social

in politics

tions,

(if

Revolution,

of the Century Association, the (iro-

Club,

lier

City Qiapter

American

James Nevett Steele was
married to Helen Hudson Aldrich, daughter
In

of

1S72. the Rev.

Merman D.

New York

Aldrich, of

and nine children have been born
'Idle

family

KERN,
Robert

sued a two years' course of study
versity

of

\'irginia,

from

which he studied Law
Maryland, w'as arlmitted to the

after

of

MarUand
he

1872, and

in

])racticed

with his

this

father

named year he
cal
lie

at the L'ni-

1869 until 1871,
at the University

Seminary,
w-as

Bar of

to the year

])rofessiiin

and brother.

1879

partnership

in

In

the

latter

entered the (General Theologi-

New

graduated

Bachelor of

up

in

T)ivinitv.

'V'ork

City,

frf)m

which

1882 with the degree of

Later he was ordained

410 West

Twentieth

Citv.

1

Final Year, 1872.

iorace Kern, Attorney and Coun-

Law, of St. Louis, Missouri, was
Bourbon County, Kentuckv, November 18, 1850, a son of Strother and Charlotte (Letton) Kern, also of Kentucky.
At
a period antedating the Revolutionary War,
the Kern family was founded in Virginia,
and the maternal ancestors, leaving their native T.ngland, settled in the Colony of Marysellor

lie then pur-

at

Citv,

them.

Robert Horace, 1850-

Iiawyer.

(ieorge V. Morrison, lialtiuiore.

reside

New York

Street,

to

born

at

in

land.
I'ollowiiig

a

course

of

study

schools of Kentucky, Robert H.

in

private

Kern entered

the University of Le.xington, Kentucky, spend-

ing there the year of i870-'7i.

He

next ma-
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triculak'd in

tlic

Ihiivcrsity of \'irs^inia, wlicre

he remained until jnnc, 1S72, after which he
engaged in leacliing school for a _\ear and a

Bourhon County, Kentucky.

and his present wife bore the maiden name
of Mildred Ray.
liy the first marriage there

was one

son. Roliert

the

attending

expiration of that period he opened a law of-

daughter,

half in

in

fice

his

ing'

Missoiu'i.

more

attention
is

now

to

Civil

was

street

railroad

lines

he

Louis Street Raihvav

cninisel for the St.

Mary Kern,

EVE, William

counsellor for a nunilier of

of the

Kern,

who

Jr.,

now

is

and

Lfniversity,

a

seventeen vears of age.

direct-

1874.

jiarticularly

Iiawyer.

important corporate interests, and hefore the
consolidation

II.

Washington

where he has

since

uninterru])tedly

He

Law.

Louis,

St.

practiced

)n

(

Frederick, 1851-

Final Year, 1871; Iiaw.

Judge William

l''rederiek

who

]{ve,

since

1878 has been upon the bench as Judge of the
County Court of Rich.mond County, and its

Richmond County,

successor the City Court of

was born

He

who

the

in

resigned his position a

Revolutionary

])rior to the
(

great-grandfather

his

Eve, a Captain

)swell

1851.

having been

navy

luTglisb

number

War

and

iermanldwn. I'ennsyl vania, near

He

8,

descended irom distinguished iMiglish

is

ancestry,
t

Augusta, Georgia, March

in

of years
settled at

I'liiladelphia.

took an active interest in the welfare of

and was one of the signers of

the Colonies,

a protest aginsv the

Stamp

Joseph Kve,

Act.

Judge Eve, was a ]jlanter
in the West Indies, and the inventor of the
first roller gin for long stajile cotton.
These
gins were manufactured in the Piahama Isthe grandfatiier of

lands until his return

when he continued
Charleston,

and

(leorgia,

plant at the latter

being

Me

Company.

earnest and

gives an

gent support to the Democracy,
nized leader

in

the

i8y6 and again

in

is

intelli-

a recog-

ranks of his party, and

in

1898 was the candidate

of his party for Congress.

In the social and

fraternal circles of St. Louis he

is

prominent.

Knight Templar and Scottish Rite
Mason, also a member of the Mystic Shrine,
and belongs to the Mercantile and Jefferson
Lie

is

a

Clubs of

St.

Louis.

who

in

marriage to Miss

died in October, 1893,

afterward

sight

of

the

near

States,
fir.st

])lace, in

place

at

Augusta,
t8ii,

where

Eli

Whitney manufactured his gins. The father
of Judge I'A-e was Joseph Adams Eve, M. D.,
LL. 1).. a distinguished physician of Augusta,
and one of the founders of the Medical Department of the LTniversity of

won

(/ieorgia.

He

a national rt])utation for skill in his pro-

and was noted for his general benevoHis wife, Sarah (larland Combs, was
a woman of strong and saintly character, and
was the mother of a large and intluential famfession,

lence.

ily.

Judge Eve was acRichmond Academy of Augusta,

llie early education of

quired in the

Mx. Kern was united
Leckie Murrison,

]iis

Avithin

Ignited

to the

their manufacliu"e,

and

in Adairsville,

instruction

of

Georgia, under the private

Major John H.

Pltten.

He

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
two years

also spent

Academic Depart-

in the

ments of the University of \^irginia as a stuLiterature, History and
and then took up the study of
Law in the same institution under John 15.
Minor and Stephen O. Southall, two distinguished Professors of that time. Three years
having been passed in collegiate work in the
University, he was graduated in the class of

of Philosophy.

dent

kindred

stuilies,

uously since October, 1878.

made an

the bench he has

once returned to his

at

home

in

Augusta,

September of that year was
Before entering upon the
jiractice of his chosen profession he went to
Washington, Georgia, where he spent a year
in the law office of William M. Reese, a distinguished jurist and a fcjrmer law partner of
Robert Toombs.
On the expiration of that
l^eriod he opened his office in Augusta, and remained an active member of the bar until his
and

(jeorgia,

in

.\s a

Judge upon

enviable record for

insight into the principles of the cases brought

His decisions have been reviewetl
Aolumes of the Georgia Reports, and
his opinions have been almost uniformly sustained by the higher court.
He has taken a
before him.
in fifty

bold stand against certain infractions of the
law,

especially

the

weapons, and has

1871.

He
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carrying

coucealed
snp-

having won national

liressing

mol) \-iolencc,

fame

these ])arliculars.

in

of

l)een notably acti\-e in

admitted to the bar.

The

elevation to the bench.
his

mind was

G.

M.,

of age, and his

He was elected to
hundred and twentieth

Peace.

a Justice of the

that office for the one
district,

judicial bent of

early manifest in his service as

when but twenty-one years
indicated singular

decisions

clearness and judgment.
the Solicitor of the

In 1875 he became

County Court of Richmond

County, and for three years

filled

that position.

was appointed by the Governor of the State, Judge of the County Court
of Richmond Count)', and when it was superseded through an Act of the Legislature, by
In CJctober, 1878, he

the City Court of

Richmond County, he again

received an a]jpointnient from the (Governor h>

newly created Court, and has
September, 1881.
The jurisdiction of the City Court is coexten-

the bench of the

been

the

incumbent since

sive with the County, with unlimited civil juris-

and on the criminal side has jurismisdemeanors, with writ of error
direct to the .Supreme Court of the State in

diction,

diction

in

and criminal cases. The functions
of this office make him the sole Commissioner
of Roads and Revenue for Richmond County,
and the duties of this position, in addition to
those of the bench, he has performed continboth

civil

Judge Eve has long been and remains an
many pul^lic and jjrivate
enterprises of the city.
He is a member and
for several years was the President of the Richmond County Agricidtural Society. He is a
member of the Bar Association and the Augusta Bar Association.
In business life he
active jjarticipant in

figures prominently, being the President of the

Augusta

&

Summerville Land Company, Vice

President of the Augusta Real Estate and Im-

provement Company and a director in the Mutual Real Estate and Building Association, and

48«
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lliu

Among

Side

Company.

J)evclijpiiKMil

and religious organizations
lie is a member of the Board of Managers of
tlie Augusta Orphan Asylum, a director in the
Young Men's Library Association, and a
steward

cliaritable

in the

Methodist Church.

In politics

he has always Ijeen an ardent Democrat, suslaining the party in

prominent

all its ])ositions,

in the c(juncils of the

and being

party leaders

of the State.

On

May, 1876, Judge Eve was
Miss Ida Allie Evans, the daughter of General Clement A. Evans, a commanding officer of the Confederate service, and a
minister of the Gospel. Their living children
the i6th of

married

are:

to

Allie Walton,

\ll<(,l\l.[

(II-

.\cademy. I'rnfessnr

At

the

\\ ni.

Principal.

K. (lall.

outbreak of the war, he enlisted

in

and was subse(juently
discharged.
Afterwards, he re-entered and
served tliKiughnut the war, and was paroled

the Confederate service

at

(ircensboro. North Carolina, u))on the sur-

render

General Johnston's

of

On

Army.

)ctober 18, lS()3, he entered the L'niversity of

;

X'irginia,

\ear he graduated in Chemistry,

I'bili

i^opln

second

The

taking the Academic Course.

rtrst

and

ytar.

Tolitical

in

18(17.

he

liconomy.

graduated

Moral
In

his

in

the

Sarah (iarland, \Villiam

Frederick, and Ida Evans.

WATTS, Legh
lawyer.

Richmond,-

Final Year, 1867; I^aw.

Kichmimd Watts,

Legii

i.if

INirtsmnuth,

\ ir-

and is the son
of Dr. Edward Moore Watts and Anne Eliza
Maujiin.
His grandfather, Colonel Dciupse}'
ginia, is a native of that city,

Watts, was one of the earliest

settlers in the

and was a member of the well known
His mother's ancestor,
family of that name.
(iabriel Mau]3in, fled from France to England
ui 1699 and emigrated to \'irginia in 1700,
Williamsburg.
His grandson,
in
settling
Gabriel Maupin, was born February 12th,

vicinity,

He was in
1737, and married Docus Allen.
connnand of the powder magazine at William.-.burg during the Revolutionary War, and
received an autograph letter from I'alrick
Henry, when (iovernor, commending him for
faithful and efficient service. His son, George
Washington Maupin, who was Surgeon in
the United States Army, married Anne Moffatt.

Their daughter,

Anne

Eliza,

Edward M. Watts.
Legh R. Watts was educated

married

Dr.

ginia

Collegiate

Institute,

Southgatc,

the

Vir-

N. B. Webster, Principal at
Institute, Professor James
Principal; and at the Norfolk

ginia, Professor

the Norfolk

at

Portsmouth, Vir-

Male

;

ScbiMil
I

Law and

(if

lachelor of
In

(

Law

of

the

firm

of

decree

the

of

Laws.

)clol)er,

tice

received

in

l8C)8,

he

commenced

the prac-

Portsmouth as a member of

Lbjlladay,

(iayle

&

Watts.

In

1870 he was elected Judge of Norfolk County,
which position he continued to hold until
iSSo,

when he resumed

the

practice of the

formed a ])artnership
with Goodrich Hatt(jn, under the firm name
In 1884 he was apof Watts & Hatton.
[jointed Counsel for the Seaboard & Roanoke

Law, and

after a time

OPFICERS .AND ALUMNI
Railroad (d.
Cininsel

In

iiS(jo

was appointed

i<;oi

entire system

was

lir

niatlc

iriieral

(

Seaboard Air Line, and

tlic

f<ir

(General Cminsel

now known

as

for the

Air

Seab(.)ard

tlie

in

Line Railway, with headqnarters at Portsmouth, N'irt^inia. During- this period he had
eharye of and eonducted all the important
litigation

eonnecled with this eorporation, some

of which attainetl a National reinitation.

He was

of

IVirtsmouth

of

City

l^resident

Council

the

eight

for

Richardson and Ahirlha Jane Louisa (Smith)
Kilby.
His ancestors were people of strong
moral character as well as of marked

endowments.

years,

His

father

fatherless at an early age and, in consequence

the

W

lien a

and

to

the

served oiTe term as Director of the Eastern

intel-

was born
in llanoxer County, A'irginia, December 31,
1819, and died in Sufifolk, X'irgiiiia, December 5, 1878. John Richardson Kilby was left
lectual

thereof,

of
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had but limited educational privileges.
youth of fourteen he became assistant
Clerk'

Coiintx.

of

the

\ irginiri.

Courts of

Xansemoiid

Alter a few vears

in

that

Lunatic Asylum, by api)ointment of Governor
iMtzliugh

member

Lee.
of (he

of

versity

N'irgiuia.

Commander

two terms as a

served

lie

iioanl of X'isitors of the UniJ

K'

was

for

one term

of Stonewall Lam|i, Confederate

Veterans, Portsmouth,- \irginia, and for two

num.

Supreme Regent of the Royal ArcaIn 1880 he was an Elector on the Na-

tional

Democratic

terms

1

)istrict

from

ticket

Second

the

of Mrginia, and was President of the

Dur-

Democratic State Convention of 1888.

mg

this

politics,

i)eriod

but

serving as a

he was actively engaged

always declined

Member

political

in

office,

of the Executive

Com-

mittee during the entire period of wdiich the

Hon. John S. Barbour was party Chairman.
Has had no connection w^ith politics since
1896, when he declined to support Bryan and
voted for Palmer and Bucker.
Li igoo he
declined to support either candidate.

he

was

President

elected

of

the

In 1883

Bank

of

now holds.
He was married on November 26th, 1868,

Portsmouth, which position he

Wm. H. Peters,
and has six children
Mary Reed, the
wife of Goodrich Hatton, Esq.; Ann Maupin,
Mattie Legh, Samuel, Marjory Peters and
Winifred Washington Watts.
His present
address is Portsmouth, \'iryinia.
to Mattie Peters, daughter of

position he

Esq.,

duties

:

became Sheriti

;

and as his

the Courts he
to study

Law.

became imbued with a desire
He began reading alone and

was soon prepared
In practice he

won

for admission to the liar.
distinction as a

profound

thinker and logical reasoner, and no
his

KILBY, Wilbur
lawyer,

Judge

\\'ilbur

John Kilby was born

folk, Virginia, April

18,

day

in \'irginia

a jury or

John, 1850-

He

rinal Year, 1872; Iiaw.
in

1850, a son of

Suf-

John

also

man

of

had a stronger hold upon

greater powder before the Courts.

represented

Nansemond County,

in

Assembly in 1851-2-3, was a PresElector from the State, and was fre-

the General
idential

official

brought him into close relation with

VNU'ERSITY
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(|ULnlly

cielegate

a

permeated his Hfe and
i)er

of

tlie

and National
His Christian faith
was a Iea(hng' mcm-

State

lo

Conventions of his party.
lie

jNIcthodist Ciuireh.

Judge Wilhur John Kilby acquired

his early

although his studies were greatly

terrupted

in-

Civil War.
In October,
Randolph-Macon College, at
Virginia, where he was graduated in

by

the

1867, he entered
l^>oydton,

lias

taken a helpful part

in

promnting the edu-

cational enterprises of that institution.
first
wife was Harriet L.
King and Queen County, VirHis ]jresent wife was Mary Drury

Judge Kilby's
Ilrownley, of

education in private schools in Suffolk, Virginia,

riRGlNIA

OI-

ginia.

Holladav b'inney, of Suffolk. Two sons and
daughter of the first marriage are now liv-

a

ing; the fourth

and only

(ither

same marriage luning died

in

child

of the

infancy.

In October of that year he en-

June, 1870.

Law

tered

the

.Mincir

and Southall,

under

Classes
in the

Professors

DABNEY, Thomas
Physician.

University of Vir-

and after two years of study there was
admitted to the liar.
He formed a partnerginia,

Dr.

Thomas Smith

Louisiana, was

Smith, 1850-

Final Year, 1874.

l>iirn

Dabnex', of
in

New

Orleans,

Hin<ls Cuuntx',

Mis-

ship in 1872 for the practice of his jirofession

with his father under the

name of

tirni

J(.)hn

R. Kilby and Son and so continued until the
death of the senior partner in

They

1878.

had a large amount of bankruptcv as well
as other law business and their practice extended over Nansemond, Isle of Wight, Princess Anne and .Southampton Counties, and to
the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia.

On

the death of the

father the busi-

ness of the firm passed into the liands of the
son,

who

continuing an active

Bar,

still

maintained bis

was

elected,

member

of the

office in Suffolk.

He

December, 1885, by the General Assembly to the position of Judge of the
County Court for Nansemond County, and entered upon the discharge of the duties of the
office on the 1st of January, 1886.
He has
in

served for three consecutive terms, covering
a ])eriod of eighteen years

and

mimth

oiu-

ing on the 1st of February, 190^.

terms he served as a

member

of

I'ud-

l'"or

four

the

City

Council of Suffolk, having been elected on the
ticket of the

Democratic party, of which he

He

sissippi,

May

i6,

1850,

Thomas Smith and Sophia

his

parents

being

educational

Dabney of
Virginia.
He is a descendant of John D'Aubigne, who was born in England between 1660
and 1670. With his two children, John and
Elizabeth, he came to America and Mr. Dabney of this review is descended from John

and literary matters. He was elected a trustee
of Randolph-Macon College in June, 1883, and

D'Aubigne, Jr., through his son George, of
Dabney's Ferry, Virginia, and the latter's son.

has always been a supjjorter.

has been

chairman of the Democratic Committee of his
County and has frequently been a delegate to
State Conventions.

Aside from his profession Judge Kilby has
always taken an active interest

in

(Hill)

I

)
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Benjamin

Dabncy,

of

LJellcvue,

The

(Juccn Comity, Virginia.
ried

Miss Sarah Smith,

Rev.

Thomas

of

daugliter

a

and

Kini^'

named mar-

last

the

of time the family

Dabney, born

in

living

Xew

of X'ew Orleans, and

Thomas Ewing

child,
(

)rleans, April 16, 1885.

In the course

name had been changed from

KENT, Henry Thompson,

P'rench form to the present English or-

and

IJenjamin

thograph}-.

May Ewing,

Miss Ida

they have one

Smitli of Sliouter's Hill, a de-

scendant of Captain John Smith.
the

491

Dabney were

Sarah

1851-

Final Year, 1872; Iiaw.

Smith

Henry Thompson Kent,

Thomas

for over twenty-five years in

(

the parents of Colonel

Iiawyer.

actively

was born

Smith Gregory Dabney, of Elmington, Vir-

law

ginia, but afterward of Burleigh, Missisisippi,

Coutity, Virginia, February 26,

the father of Dr.

Thomas

S.

in St.

He

Dabney.

Louis, Missouri,

engaged

the practice of
in

Louisa

85 1.
obtained his earlv education as a stu1

Dr. Dabnc\- was a student in the Univerof

sity

\''irginia

i873-'74,

in

He

Academic Course.

an

jnirsuing

jirepared for his jiro-

Tulane Medical College, New Orand the degree of Doctor of Medicine
In the
was conferred upon liini in 1871;.
meantime, however, he had engaged in teachfession in
leans,

ing school from 1874 until 1877, but since pre-

paring

for

the

practice

of

Medicine

has

lie

devoted his business attention exclusively to

He

his professional duties in that line.

the

is

author of a number of monographs nn various
medical subjects, including yellow fever,

ty-

phoid fever, diseases of the tropics, masked

nervous diseases, toxic effects of (piinine with
reiiort

of cases, and

member

was

of which he

ciety,

many

of the Orleans

December,

He

iSyy.

Louisiana State Medical

ia

Socially he

omie.

la
is

President

belongs

is

a

In

New

in

the

to

Ameri-

the

Societ)',

member

de

Publique de

Societe Beige d'Astron-

connected with the

Table and Transportation Clubs of
leans.

a

elected

also

Royale de Medicine

Belgique, and de

is

Medical So-

can Medical Association, and
Societe

He

others.

Parish

Round

Xew

r)r-

1883 he was Deputy Coroner of

November, 1885, through
competitive exanu'nation, became Medical Examiner in the Pension ( )fTfice in Washington,
In 1898, upon the outbreak of the
D. C.
Spanish-American War, he was appointed Assistant Surgeon in the LTnited States Army,
and was made Post Surgeon at Jackson bar(

)rleans,

racks in

Dr.

New

and

in

Orleans.

Dabney was married, May

dent in private schools of bis native county.

He was
custdale

1884, to

in

Academy, and entering

a prejjaratory

known

as Lo-

the L'niversity

of \'irginia in 1870, he remained in the

Department

Law

him
Law, which was

until his proficiency entitled

to the degree of Baciielor of

conferred upon him at the time of his graduation in June, 1872.

He

has since been a legal

making a
Law, and representing asi

practitioner of St. Louis, Missouri,
specialty

16,

afterwards a pupil

school near Rapidan, \'irginia,

of

Civil

counsel froni time to time

many important

in-
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tcrests.

adiliticin

Ill

and

his inte_L;rily

hini

to his

lii.Ljli

won

fur

respect aiul coiifideiiee of the heneh

llu'

antl har uf

gifts as

St.

a

lie possesses unusual

Ldiiis.

S'peaker,

after on maii\

which make him sought

public occasions, and

addresses have appeared

and

altaininciUs,

1cl;;iI

cliaracter has

in

numerous

the pulilic prints

pamphlet form.

in

the

at

L^niversit\'

of

\'ir,i;inia.

and he

held membership with the Sii^nia Chi. a col-

was Alumni Orator

In i88(>he

lege frateruit\.
at the

annual Commencement exercises of
Alma Mater, and has always been deeply

his

terested in the progress of the institution.

He

belongs to

llie

Association, and

is

the facull\- of the

Law Department

of

Missouri

ington

iiess

ciKk-d

wliiii

lie

July,

iSfx;.

Irll

lie

was

first

{hv

I'lii-

lis

hnsi-

eni]ilo\ed as a clerk in

wholesale hardware house

and then

])ositions of a \aried charcler until

a traveling

Co.,

salesman for

muneration which
at

first

b.e

small,

in

recei\ed

and

filled

he hecame

ieorge D. Barnard

(

wholesale stationers and

inanufaetnrers of St. Louis

was

J

career has heen cme "f eunseeiitive ]in)-

i^ressioii.

a

was

Niri^inia in

blank book

1878.
f<ir

The

re-

his services

gradually

crease<l as he clemonslraled his abilit\,

was
and

in-

dis-

in-

Louis Uar Association, and

St.
I'.ar

the

life

vursity of

is;

In 1872 he was medalist of the jefTerson Society

sclioul

His

L iiiversity.

political

one of

Wash-

views are

in

harmoii)' with the platftjrm of that section of

Democracy which endorses the gold standard.
During the memorable cam]iaigu of i8(^0 he
was very ])rominent n]ion the stum]), as well
as very active in Committee work in opposition to the free-silver movement,
in 1883 he
was elected a member of the Missouri LegisSocially he

lature.

is

connected with the

St.

Louis Club, University Club, and the Noonday
Club,

all

of St. Louis.

McGREW,

George Smith, 1851-

Business Man.

George Smith

Final Year, 1869.
Mc(_ire\\,

of

St.

Louis, the

founder of the Travelers' Protective Associa-

America, was l)orn at Lexington, MisJune 6, 1851, a son of Joseph and Elizabeth (Smith) A-IcGrew, natives of Kentucky.
His father, a prosperous nierchaut, removed

Al-

tion of

pla\ed special aptitude

souri,

though he started out on horseback, traveling
through a thinly populated section of Missouri,

in

the business.

within a few \cars be had liecome one of the

with his family to St. Louis in 1858 and died

leading representatives of the house, introduc-

there in 1867.

ing the business into twenty-two States and

As

student

a

School of

McGrew

St.

in

the

Washington

I'ublie

Louis, Missouri, George Smith

mastered the elementary branches of

English learning and afterwards continued his
studies in the City L'niversity

ington

University,

and the WashLouis.
His

both of St.

Territories and educating

many salesmen

for

His continuous jM'ogress in
the business gained him the junior partnership
in 1890, and since that time he has had charge
his establishment.

01 the sales

department

in the largest

his line of business in the world.

house

The

in

inter-

Ul'PJCERS

AND ALUMNI

rsls of tlic Iraxclins^ UR-n of llic L'nitcd States

has naturally made his own, and

Air. AfcCirc'w

he

now

is

Stales.

the

a nu'iiiher nf alnmst cvcrv As^socia-

commercial travelers

of

liun

Division of the Travelers' Pro-

.Missotn-i

tective Association of the

was

re-elected

to

and i8yo.

1889,

L'nited States,

same

the

1888,

in

office

and

In June. i8ip, the Travelers'

Protective

Association

went

of

out

United

the

in

1887 he was elected President of

In

of the United

and

existence

the

States

out oijpositiou.

hecause

made

In

of

him

u])on

elers' Protective

l8(;_^

the
i)y

he declined a re-elec-

niultitudimms

Association of America

is

the

largest Association of commercial travelers in

world, liaving a branch

the

every State

in the

Union.

organization

Air.

in

AlcUrcw pre-

sided at the meeting of the commercial travelers at the

World's Columbian E.xposition, in

Chicago, June, 1893.

He

is

recognized as a

leading and inHuential factor in business circles

in

Louis,

.St.

<md

a

is

Mercantile Club, Aiissouri

memljer of the
Club, Pre.s-

.Athle-tic

Echo Country Club, which
Clulj House and
Irounds in

ident of the Glen

has the finest

(

America, President of the

.^t.

Louis

(iolf

sociation, Director of the \\'estern Golf
ciation,

the

(

As-

Asso-

Secretary of the (iolf (/ommittee of

)lynipic

(iames of the

St.

Louis World's

His fraternal relations connected him
Honor and the Ro\al Arcanum, and in Alasonry he has attained the
Knight Templar degree, being a member of
the -St. Aldemar Commandery No. 28. For ten
hair.

souri

he

afifairs,

has been associated with

Alilitary

having, on September 13. 1893, been

appointed

Captain

and

Commissar}'

of

the

Company

and

C, First Aiis-

through

served

the

rank of Lieutenant

the

McGrew was

Colonel

married,

April

18,

daughter of Colonel John
Donaldson, of Waverly, Aiissouri, and lhe\'
have one daughter. Pettie Aiyrtle, now the
to

1877,

Pinkie,

wife of .Albert Pond Lamljerf.

BOYKIN,

Elias Miller, 1851-1903

Banker.

Pinal Year, 1873.

Poykin, for many years a banker
and manufacturer at Camden, .South Carolina,
was born on the family estate, 'i'lane Hill"
h'.lias

Afiller

Kershaw County, near Camden, South Caro-

in

October 16, 1851. a son of Alexander
Hamilton Boykin and Sarah Jones de Sauslina,

The

sure.

ancestral

line

Wales, to A'irginia and

shire,

traced back

is

to

who removed from Caernarvon-

Ed. Poykin,

siettled in Isle

of

County in 1685. His grandson, William Boykin, removed from X'irginia to Kcrsliaw County, South Carolina, establishing his
V\'ight

home near Camden

in

He was

1755.

the

great-grandfather of Elias Miller Boykin.

maternal

the

Ironi

line

Henry de

Air.

iioykin

.Saussure

in

(Jn

descended

is

Lausanne,

eif

emigrated to South Carolina

who

1731, settling

in

the Beaufort district near Coosawhatchie.

To

the private school called

Camden, South Carolina,
kin was indebted for the

of

The Academy,

Elias Aliller Boyearly

educational

privileges he enjoyed between the years 18591862.

Lie then benefited by the instruction of

a private preceptor at

he

entered

1808.

McGrew

shire

1894 he organized the

\'olunleers.

Dtickery's staff with

New

In

leading-

Colonel.

Regiment of Infantry of the Aiissouri

years.

the

War. In Februarv, i(;02,
Captam Alctirew was a])pointed on Governor

National Guard, in which he served for three

First

of

Spanish-.\nierican

with the Legion of

years

many

of

of the United States as

deniands

The Trav-

his husiness.

conipo.sed

young men of St. Louis. This compan\- became widely known throughout the West. In
June, 1898, it was mustered into the service

Travelers'

was organized.
Mr. Mctirew was unanimously elected
the fir>t National President, and is the father
of the organization. He was re-elected in i8i)i
at Little Pock, .\rkansa.s,, and in i8(jj at Old
Point Comfoit, N'irginia, he was elected withProtect] \'e Associatifm of .\merica

tion

Guards,

493

the

home

Jersey, remaining there

He

at

Newton,

from 1866

next became a student

Academy

when

until 1865,

Normal School

in the

at Cheshire, Connecticut,

until

Gie-

where

T

UXI 'ERSI
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I

was graduatctl

lic

1870,

in

and

having

tluus

]

re-

ceived ample preliminary training, in October
of

tliat

University

the

was

year, he

of

enrolle<l as a student

in

where he con-

X'irginia,

went
Maryland, and entered upon his
as a

October,

member

iSj^^,

of the firm of

Com])any, then engrige<I

For

five

to

iie

in

J.

iSaltiniore,

busines.s carei-'r
I.

Middleton

&

the cotton trade.

}ears he was associated with com-

mercial activity in lialtimnre, after which he

South Carolina and cngiged

returned to

/•

IKGIMA

/

man, capable of directing large and

liusiness

important

among

standing

enterprises,

the

leading re])resentatives of commercial and
nancial interests in South Carolina.

fi-

The indu-

I'.oylcin was also felt in political
and he was honored with \arious positions of pulilic trust and responsibility.
He
was a memlier of the House of Representa-

ence of Mr.

tinued his studies luUil jidy, 1S73.
In

•

in

circles,

from South. Carolina in iSSj-'S^, was reelected in 181X4. and continued in the office
tives

until 1885,

trict

when he resigned

to accept the po-

of L'nited States Marshal for the Dis-

sition

of .South Carolina, under President Cleve-

first administration.
He was a Cold
Standard Democrat, and was a dekgate to the

land's

.National

mated

(

Democratic Convention which nom-

Irover Cleveland for the Presidency in

While

1884.

student in the L'niver.sity of

a

N'irgiiua he belonged

the .Sigma Chi

to

h'ra-

and he held membership with the Alston ami Atheneinn C lubs of lialtimnre, and
fernit),

the

Club

harleston

(.

of

Charleston,

.South

Carolina.
(

)n

the J'lth of

was united

kiii

November,

1875, .Mr. lloy-

marriage to .Miss Lucy Car-

in

and

ter I'ooke, of Charlottesville. \'irginia,

ihem was born a sun, .Xewtnu Ccjoke
Mr. l'io\kin died Xo\ember !(>. n/'.V

MORRELL,
Pbysician.

Dr.

.Michael

.Michael

soe
In i8(j2 he organized the I''armers"

planting.
i<;

.Merchants'

lina,

was

elected

this ])osition

affairs that
cial

Wimk

it

Camden,

at

its

President,

until his death, so

.South Caro-

Piuckne\- Morrell, the son of

Pinckney and .Mildred .\nnie

(

lUed-

Morrell, was born in (ireenville, .Missis-

)

sipjii,

September

y,

1850, and

is

a descendant

of I'lnglish ancestors, who, on crossing the At-

Revolutionary War, settled

lantic prior to the

its

in

.South Carolina, since

which time the fam-

finan-

il\

has been represented

in

he organized the DeKalb Cotton

In lyoo

i\Iill

Com-

pany with a capital of three hundred thousand
dollars, and as President and Treasurer of the
same placed it upon so strong a basis that the
enterprise has already met with a high degree
a

Final Year, 1873; Medicine.

and retained

became one of the strong

He was

Michael Pinckney, 1850-

managing

concerns of this part of the State.

of success.

to

lloykin.

farsighted,

energetic

Dr.

the .South.

Morrell received an excellent

education

in

literar}'

private schools of .Arkansas, sup-

plemented by study

in

the St. Louis Univer-

sity,

of St. Louis, Missouri.

the

Transylvania

L^niversity,

I

le ne.xt

of

entered

Lexington,

Kentucky, and his ]irofessional training was
received in the L'niversity of \'irginia, wdiich

ori'icERS
lie

entered

which ho

as

a

recei\-e(l

medical

student

and

Axn aliwixi

from

degree of Doctor of

the

Medicine upon his o-raduation with the class
of 1873. He continued in jiost-graduate work
in the

ward

same

institution

for a year,

and

after-

hy instruction from some of the
most celehrated I'hysicians and Surgeons of
profited

He went

the old world.

practical

leadin.q" collei^es

wnrk

in

tlie

in

1893,

ado])tion.

leading hos])itals dur-

and

He

in varied capacities

Hospitals and

(

)rplian

in

has

the City or State
at

various

He

times

been connected with
asylums, the

field

his professiniial activity thus covering a

range.

the\-

14,

Caroline

to

now have

Loris Linckney and

llelenice

Louise.

WATTS,

nf

wide

belongs to the St. Louis Medical

George Washington, 1851-

Business Man.
(

ieorge

\\'.

Final Year, 1871

was

uf

\\'atts,

Carolma, prominent

in

his

a Democrat.

Missoiu-i,

Louise Shelp. of that citw and

alTairs.

of

Louis,

two children:

Returning to America in 1880, unusually well
prepared for the arduous and difficult duties
of his important calling, he began ])ractice in
St. Louis, where he has remained through
twenty-three consecutive years, winning a repsecond to none

St.

is

was married. September

Morrell

Dr.

ing the six years which he spent in Europe.

utation

Dr. Alorrell

I'olitically

aliroad in

1874 an<l
and universities of I'aris, London, and \'ienna, and enjoyed the further advantage of witnessing the
studied in the

and the American Medical Associa-

Six-iet_\'.

tion.
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linrn

on

in

tlie

;

Eng'ineering'.

Durhant,

Xnrth

railway and mercantile

1

8th of August. 185

1,

Ciunberland, .Maryland, the son of Gerard

Watts and .\nna Elizabeth Wolvington.
His ancestors arc of Scotch-Irish descent.
His early education was obtained in the
S.

])ublic school in

Baltimore, and in the private

school taught by E. Larsons.

Cniversity of

\ irginia

in

He

entered

tlie

1868, and took the

Engineering Cdur.'e during three \ears of his
stay there.
leaving the L'niversit\ in
I pun
1871, he

was associated with

commission business

in

his father in the

Baltimore, where he

A

im

UNIVERSITY OF

rcniaineil

1S78,

until

in

wliicli

vear he

last

Durham, North Carolina, and formed
a partnership with W. Duke & Sons, of which
concern he became the Secretary and Treaswent

to

1891 this firm became a formative

In

urer.

American Tobacco Company,
and Mr. Watts was made a director therein,
a position which he still holds.
He is a director in the Seaboard Air-Line Railway Company, and is largely interested as a capitalist
in the manufacture of tobacco, cotton, and in
other industries, as well as in several Banks
and Trust Companies.
element

\'.

whom
Hill,

Pieall,

Cunilierland,

of

W.

John

Subsequently he became a

Nott.

pupil in the Chestnut Hill School, conducted

by the Rev. Frederick Gibson.

Entering the

Cnivcvsity of ^'irginia, he graduated on the

completion of a course in Analytical Chemistry, and soon afterward he entered the service
of the United States

Navy

and secreConnnodore fohn
Guest. He prepared for the Bar in the Law
School of the University of Maryland, and
as clerk

tary to his maternal uncle,

after his graduation entered
late

Johti

was

for

H. B. Latrobe.

tlic

office of the

Subsequently he

1875, he mariied

the igth of October,

)n

(

L.

the

in

II RG IN I

by

.Maryland,

he has one daugliter, .Mrs. John Sprunt
of

New

York.

His present address

is

Durliam, North Carolina.

SEMMES,

John

E., 1851Pinal Year, 1871.

Iiawyer.

;

^j3hn

a member
Semmes & Carey,

Semmes,

E.

firm ol- Steele,

Maryland, was born July
land, Maryland.

The

i,

England,

Poundsford,

Law

Cumber-

1851, in

family in America

scended from Joseph Semmes,

from

of the

of Baltimore,

is

de-

who emigrated
Maryland

to

about 1688, and the ancestry can be traced to
representatives

mandy

of

the

name

before this year.

living

Several

in

men

Norof the

in Northern France, offered their
Admiral Semmes, the commander
of the "Alabama," wliich was lying at Clierbourg, just before the naval engagement with

name, living
services to

the

Kear.sarge,

they

believing a relationship

them and the .\dmiral. and
therefore they desired to assist him in the
battle.
Sanniel M. Semmes, the father of
John I'l Semmes, was a native of Charles
County, Maryland, and a lawyer by profesexisted between

The youth and boyhood
were spent

in his parent's

near the city of his birth.

was

Semmes

home upon a farm
His early education

under the direction of private
one of his preceptors being the Rev.

aerpiired

tutors,

of John E.

now a number
Semmes & Carey. He

Steele,

is

tion of City Solicidir

during

George

of the firm of
filled

llie

llie

\ears

posii8ij"-

1899.

John

I'-.

Semmes was married

Hayward,

to

Miss Fran-

Maryand a daughter of Nemehiah l^eabody
and I^rudcnce Carnan Hayward, the former
ces

sion.

two }ears associated with

Savage, and

native of

a

Baltimore,

land,

(

a native of
a

New

)

Hanqishire. while the latter

descendant of Captain Robert North,

was prominent

in

is

who

the early history of Balti-
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more.

Mr. ami

of

raul'.s

St.

member

of the

clor's Cotillion

arc

Sciiinics

Airs.

Ii])isi:()])al

L'luircli.

members

schools of Pctersl)urg", and entered the Uni-

He

versity of Virginia

is

a

Maryland Club and the IlacliClnb. He is a Democrat of the

Jefferson-Jaeksdn

ar,

School
years

from McCabe's University
where
he studied for two
1870,

in

Department.

.\cademic

the

in

L'pon

leaving the L'niversity he returned to his native

schonl.

place and began the business of an insurance

agent, which he

CUTHBERT,

William Harrison, 1851-

Business Man.
\\'illiam

11.

was born
ber,

men

in tliat city

1851.

His

who

Cnlhhiil,

Harrison.

His

Cuthbert,

seltleil in

(

)n

is

unmarried, and his pres-

ent address

is

PLter.sburg,

\'irginia.

one of the

is

of

t4tli

Novem-

the

in

Miss

father's

Confederate
F.lvira

ancestor,

Maria

\\'illiani

Petersburg, \'irginia, about

was

a successful

his luotlier's side he

is

mer-

descended

from the well known Harrison family, his
grandfather having been William Henry Harrison, of Prince George County, \irginia, he
being ihns a kinsman of two Presidents ol"
the United States.

Young Cuthbert was

CAMM,

was Charles Henry

mnther

1780, from Ireland, and
chant.

wbo

on the

served

his

He

In politics he

continues.

still

of Petersburg;;, Virginia,

fallur

Armv, and

a

Democrat.

Final Year, 1872.

Culhbcrt.

leading- insurance

is

Dr. I'rank
\\as

born

28th

in the private

in

Pinal Year, 1883.

Camm,

h"ebruar\',

i.)f

of Lynchburg, Virginia,

Manchester,

on the

in that State,

His father was the

1848.

Edwanl Camm, and

late

mnther, liefore

his

her marriage, Miss Eliza Massenburg.

He was

educated

drug

Ijusiness

in

1867.

iamsburg, Richmond,
inn-g.

In

and

at private .schools

He

William and Alary College.

\ irginia,

educated

Frank, 1848-

Pliysician.

and served

Danville

at

entered the

and

in

Will-

Lvnch-

1882 he entered the Universit\' of

where he studied

for

one year.

He

then entered the Universit\- of Marvland. and
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was gradualcd

therefrorii in 1885 witli the de-

gree of Doctoi- of Medicine.
ation he settled in

began the
still

Lafayette at his home,
Culpeper Countv, in 1825.
Dr. Daniel Smith Green, the father, was a

"Greenwood,"

Lynclilnirg. \'irginia, and

He was

continues.

entertaining General

After his grachi-

iiractice of his profession, wliich

JIRGINIA

01'

he

Surgeon

Captain and Assist-

in

Civil

tlie

in

the I'nited States

He was

War.

Fleet

Navy

prior to

Surgeon dur-

ant Surgeon of the Third

ing the latter half of

ginia \'olunteers in i8g8.

which resulted in opening
tlie ports of Japan to foreign commerce.
He
served as Surgeon on the United States
steamer "Niagara," which, in junction with

War

he served at

and

\'irginia,

at

Regiment of VirDuring the Cuban
Camp Lee. in Richmond,

Camp

Alger, for five months,

ordered out of service on the

being-

Commander

vember, 1898, as

Company

Army

of the First Division, Second

He

Corps.

is

Ass.istant

Surgeon General of

Ma-

the State Pythians, and belongs to the
sons,

a

Odd

ciety,

He

Fellows and the Red Men.

member

No-

1st of

of the Hospital

is

of the \'irginia State Medical So-

and bis present address

is

Lynchburg,

\'irginia.

pedition,

Commodore

Perry's ex-

i852-'54,

"Agamemnon,"

steamer

the

British

first

telegraph cable across the Atlantic

m

He

1858.

the

laid

Ocean

also served off the coast of Flor-

and Mexico during the Indian and Mexican Wars.
After the outbreak of the Civil
ida

War,

1861,

in

and

received

grade

he

an

(surgeon)

resigned

his.

appointment
in

the

commission,

of

same

the

Confederate

States

Navy, with which he continued, having

GREEN,

Samuel Slaughter,

Iiawyer.

1841.

On

1841-

federate

Final Class, 1861.

Samuel Slaughter
peper Court House,
tlie

was born at Cul\'irginia, December 7.

(ireen

paternal side his ancestry dates

back to the year 171 2, when his great-greatgreat-grandfather, Robert Green, a son of
William Green, said to have been an officer in
the bodyguard of King William \\\, crossed
the Atlantic from England to \'irginia.
Robert Green received large tracts of land in the

Mrginia, and
George County, while

\'alley of

Culpepcr

first

later

His

County.

King
he removed to

settled

fourth

Green, the great-great-grandfather,

in

in

wounded
York.

at the battle

He

spent

the

afterward served
Nathaniel

in

Greene.

Washington, and

man

and

William

lost at

a Juilge of the

sea

John
in

Supreme

Court of Ai)peals of \'irginia from 1822

He had

at the begin-

War.

Samuel

until

the pleasure of

\'ir-

of considerable wealth, and ex-

tremely active in the church.

Her mother was
John
Rob-

"King Carter.''
Samuel .Slaughter Green was instructed by
jirivate tutors, and in the Primary Department
of St. John s College, Annapolis, Maryland.
Later he was sent to boarding schools in \'irert, called

itary Institute,

son,

Green, the grandfather, was a soldier

1834.

ginia, a

ginia,

eldest

Revolutionary

Slaughter, her father, was a farmer of

His

War

in

the

Carter, of Corotoman, through his son

the

death

near Norfolk, Virginia,

of

a Col-

W.

his

'.ridge,

ning

was

while serving in the Continental Navy.

2,

1

the South luider General

Green, the great-grandfather, was

of 181

Mrginia Slaughter, whose
was of equal distinction with his
own. Her grandfather, Colonel James Slaughter, whose ancestors settled in Essex County,
\'irginia, prior to 1657, was in command of a
\irginia Regiment at the battle of Great
ancestry

\'irginia Stanard, a lineal descendant of

War, and was
of Mamaroneck, New
memorable winter at

\ alley I'^^rgc with General

to the time of his death in

niarried

John

Revolutionary

the

Army, up

He

i8C)4.

son,

onel of the Sixth and Tenth Virginia Regi-

ments

at

times charge of General Hospitals for the Con-

vv'as

also a student in the Culpeper Mil-

and the Piedmont Academy of

his native county.

triculated as a

Law

In C)ctober, i860, he

ma-

student in the l^niversity

of \'irginia, but at the outbreak of the Civil

War,
all

April, 1861, put aside his text-bonks and

personal considerations in order to join the

Confederate forces.

He

volunteered

in

the

:
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Second Company of the Richmond Howitzer
IJattalion on June 2/. 1861. tlien at York-

go on

499

(Jrange County, and struck out,

to

once going

through Louisa,

at

Fluvanna and

Yorktown, served witli the Army of Northern
Mrginia, being attaclicd to General Jackson's
(the Second) Corps, later Ewell's Corps.
In
January, 1863, he was transferred as First

Buckingham Counties, to join General Lee's
Army, and on Sundav morning the gth he
was within nine miles nf the .A-rmv at Appomattox Court House, when he heard of the
surrender. He then returned to Orange Coun-

Gun Sergeant

ty,

town, Virginia, and, after the evacuation of

Colonel

to R.

H.

T.

Army

Second Corps,
In the

M.

C. Page's Battery, of

Carter's

first }'ear

of

Johnson's Arm\-, but that proved unavailing.

Northern Mrginia.

Mr. Green has the original order, of which the
is a copy, still in his possession, and
prizes it most highly, as lieing the last order

Com-

of the war, the Second

pany of Richmond Howitzers was with General Magruder's command at Yorktown, MrMr. Green served throughout the enginia.
tire war, and held the rank of First Sergeant
after January, 1863.

He

intending to go South and join General

Battalion,

Artillery

above

participated with his

battery in the thirty days' siege of Yorktown,

and the

Seven Pines, Fredericksliurg.
Gettysburg, Mine Run, the
Wilderness, Blood)- Angle, and man}- other engagements. He was in the battle of Spottsylvania Court House on May 12, i86_|, and at
i^'edar Creek on the 19th of October following.
While on tlu' lines before Petersburg, February, 18(15. -^'r- Green received the folldwing
battles of

Chancellorsville,

order

FoHT Clifton, April

i8r)5.

ist,

Sgt. S. S. Green of Capt. C. W. Fry's Battery will proceed to Orange Co. to collect and
bring in the horses of Capt. Fry.

W.
Lt. Col.

(Endorsed)

E. CUTSIIAW,
Comdg. Battn.

lid. Or. .\rty. A.'

April
.\l)15roved

By Commd.
Brig.

N.

\'.
iSCie,.

1st,

of Gen. Lee.

W. N. Pendleton,
Geid. & Chief of Arty.

he received as one of the .\rmv of Northern
X'irginia.

In pursuance of which order Air. Green

camp

early

1863.

but

left

Sunday morning the 2nd of April,
on reaching Richmond about 12

were

shot

While
under

in

the

him,

service

but

he

two horses
was never

wounded.

When

peace was restored, Mr.

Green

re-

o'clock that day, he learned of the telegram to

turned to his father's farm near Brandy Sta-

President Davis from

tion

Richmond

that

(

night.

leneral

Some

Lee
of

to evacuate

the

and men of the battery being in
County. Mr. Green Inuried im that
that county and getting together all
and horses he could, disregarded the

horses

in

Culpeper County,

\'irginia,

remained continuously from

18^15

where he
until

1872.

Hanover

In

night to

Law under the directiim nf his uncle. Major
James W. ("ireen, at Cul])eper Court House,

the

men

order to

the

latter

year he resumed the study of

and there received

his license admittins'

him

to
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May,

practice, in

,G;inia,

He

1873.

Kanawha

Cliarleston,

then reniuvcd to

West

County,

where he has since foliowed

He

sion.

Vir-

his profes-

well versed in the principles of

is

jurisprudence, and has secured a large clientIn 1888 he

age.

was the nominee of the Dem-

ocratic party for the Circuit Judgeship, hut his

party being in the minority he was defeated.

Mr. Green belongs to the West Virginia liar
Association, and is Attorney for the Charleston National 15ank. He is, and has been since
organization,

its

General

Tirigadier

of

the

was burn
December

\ irginia,
\ irginia,

Ra])paliannock County,

in

28.

1852. the son of

(Perry)

Green and Helen

John

Lane, the former

named having served m the capacity of Pre.>iding Justice of Rappahannock County, Virginia, for many years.
The preliminary educati'in which qualified
\\'illiani .\. Lane for admission as a student
at

the University of Virginia,

tion

he entered in

private tutors at his
Corint\-,

institu-

home

He

\'irginia.

which

was obtained from

1870,

in Rapiiihannock
pursued the regular

Second IJrigade of the West Virginia Division
of the United Confederate Veterans.

he

itics

is

He

a Democrat.

is

a

In pol-

member

of the

Board of Directors and the Executive Committee

of

lias

)n

Julia

Arms

West Mrginia, and

been a X'estryman of

Hospital

at

since 1883 he

John's Protestant

.St.

Church.

E]jisco])al
(

Sheltering

the

Paint Creek,

September

Welch

(

11,

1878, Mr. Green married

loodwin,

of

Cliarleston,

West

Virginia.

Mr. ireen is a yoimger brother of Dr. William GrecMi, a ])racticing Physician of the City
Dr. William (h\en
of I'.altimore, Maryland.
(

is

also an .\lummis of the L'niversity of \'ir-

ginia.

fanlr\

He
iti

volunteered

.\]jril,

i8()i,

in the

Confederate In-

but was, soon

made an

Assistant .Surgeiin, and then Surgeon in the
I'rovisional

.\rmv of the Confederate States,

serving a portion of the time in General Hospitals,

and the residue

Army

of Northern N'irginia.

tlie

in

the field

with the

Mr. (ireen was

brother-in-law of the late Colonel Richard

Alorton, of P)altiniore, Maryland, formerly of

Richmond, Virginia, who married

Marv

\'.

Green.

latter ])art of the

his

sister,

Colonel Morton, during the

War

between the States, was

course of

instruction,

Summer Law

tile

this

department

and

School

in
at

being under the

Oiief of the Nitre and Mining I'.ureau of the

Confederate States Armv.

of law in

in

Mr. Lane began

Final Year, 1870; Iiaw.

William A. Lane,

who

traces his ancestry

to the early English settlers in the

Colony of

P>.

In

No-

New York

City

i'redericksburg, Virginia.

order to accejit a ])osition as Mining Editor

the "New York Wurld" under \\'illiani
Henry Hurlbert. .\fter creditably filling this
res]ionsible position for a number of years,
;^lr. Lane went South and devoted bis atten-

of

William Armistead, 1852-

competent

the active practice

*veml)cr, 1879, he removed to

Iiawyer.

attended

L'niversity.

supervisiim and personal teaching of John

Minor.

LANE,

l87()

the
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lion

planting

cotton

to

East

in

Carroll

Parish, Louisiana, nmainino- there for several
years.

and

In

liecanie the Railroad

York Sun," which

position he filled until his

]8ij8,

ass(/ciation, in

Xcw York City
Editor of the "New

he returned to

T(S()2

with the hankinc; firm of

&

whose offices
are located at 25 liroad Street, New York City;
this connection has continued up to the present time (1003).
In political affairs Mr.
Lane gives his allcsiancc to the Republican
LadenhurQ",

Tlialniann

Co.,

In social matters he

party.

Lawyers',

a

member

After having studied under Pro-

Loomis of New York, he was
graduated from the University of the City of
fessor Alfred

New York

in

of Medicine.

1875 with the degree of Doctor
He then returned to his native

where he liegan the ])ractice of his
which continued for eighteen
months. I-"or two years he was Physician at
the Bedford Alum Springs, and then moved
to Lynchburg, \ irginia, where he has since
coimty,

jiroiession,

])racticed his profession.

He

of the

is

a

member

of the Mrginia Medical So-

Nicholas, the Atlantic Yacht and

St.

New York

is

of Aledicine.
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Clubs, and the Metropolitan Club

of Washington, D. C.
In October, 1886, Mr.

Gordon Lord,

Lane married Marie

a native of Louisville,

and her death occm'red in .\ugust,
were the ])arents of (me child.

DILLARD,
jcilin

in

\\'.

was born

ginia,

'i'hey

John W., 1852-

Physician.

Dr.

Kentucky,

i8cj-.

Final Year, 1875; Medicine.

Dillard,
in

Lynchliurg,

u{

Amherst

\'ir-

Count\', \ irginia.

August, 1852. His father was Captain John
Dillard, and his mother, before her mar-

James

Miss

riage.
ijoth

I'lnglish

the

I'Llizabeth

Haskins Dillard.

sides of his house he

ancestry,

name

in this

James

is

(

)n

descended from

Dillard,

country, having

the

come

first

of

to \'ir-

ginia in the early part of the eighteenth cen-

tury and settled

m

he practiced law.

Tidewater, N'irginia, where

Through him Dr.

Dillard

and Starkes
of Piedmont, \ irginia, his father and mother
l)eing lioth descended from the same ancestry,
iiis mother having been the daughter of James
.Spottswood Dillard, Estj., of Nelson County,
for so long a Magistrate and President of the
Hoard of (Jver.seers of the Poor of that
is

related to the Hunts, Christians

County.

His early education was obtained in private
and at Terry's Academy, wliere he
studied from iSfiH to 1872.
He then entered
the University of \'irginia, and was graduated

schools

therefrom

in

1875 with the degree of Doctor

ciety, of the Tri-State

Medical Association of

the Carolinas and \'irginia, of the

American

Medical Ass(iciation, and fonucr First

\'ice-

Piesident of the Medical Society of \'irginia.

He

also belongs to the

National Association

Railway Surgeons, and was for years a
member of the Medical Examining ISoard of
\'irginia.
He is now Surgeon of the Norfolk
& \\'estern Railway. Physician and Surgeon to

of

Marshall Lodge Home and Retreat, medical
examiner for the Northwestern Life Insurance

Company, Penn-AIutual Life Insurance Com-
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Soutli Atlantic Life Insurance Company.
Maryland Life Insurance Company and a
meniher of the Board of Health of Lynchburs;,

])an_v,

sioner to

the

the

He

\'irj;inia, etc.

has contributed to the lead-

medical jciurnals

iuL;-

u|)(jn

subjects connected

with his profession.
In February, 1888, he married Miss
Tell White, of

and has three chihlrcn
nie Elizabeth

address

is

Emma

Appomattox County, Virginia,

William White, Fanand John Dillard. His present
:

Lynchburg', Virginia.

make examination with

I'r>.ncb

Congress took the

re|jort

jKjinted

minister lo Switzerland, which office
he held until aijout two years before his death.
In 1859 he removed to St. Louis, where he
formed a law partnership with the late Fidelio
V. Sharp, which continued till the death of the
latter

James Overton, 1819-1898

Lawyer and Statesman.

Final Year,

—

James Uverton llroadhead. Lawyer, Congressman and Diplomat, was born at Charlottesville, Virginia, May 29. 1819, and die<l
in St. Louis, Missouri, August 7, 1898.
At the age of eighteen, after a year spent
at the L'niversity of X'irginia, he removed to
Pike County, Missouri, where he was admitted
to the Bar in 1842. In 1845
was a delegate
'1*-'

action toward

first

making provision for payment to the descendants of those whose claims had been ignored
tor nearly a century.
Soon after he was ap-

in

Subsequently he was asso-

1875.

ciated with

BROADHEAD.

reference to

Claims, and uptm his

.Spoliation

W.

John H. Overall,

A.

W.

S.

Broadhead

;

F.

Broadhead,

Herman A. Haeussler and

Slayback,

with the

two

last

C.

association

jiis

continued until the time of his death.
iM-om almost the day of his admission to

Bar

liie

in 1842,

with the exception of the brief

intervals caused by his al)sences abroad, he

was

continuonsly engaged in the ])ractice of the

was concerned

law, and

much

in

of the great

litigation

of his adopted

city

well as in

many important

controversies in the

Supreme

and

He was

State,

as

to the .State Constitutional Convention, in 1847,

Tederal

a member of the
1851, a member

connected with some of the most momentous

St.

Louis

Legislature, a .State Senator

in

of the Committee of .Safety in

in 1861,

and

in the

same

\car a dele-

C'ourt.

crises in the history of Missouri

government,

tional

an(i

gate to the State Convention which assembled

every occasion, while in

to determine ui^on the course of the State

efforts

issue of
trict

ni

Union or

secession.

on the
Appointed Dis-

and the na-

fully adecpiate to

many

of his forensic

and public acts he was conspicuously

great.

Attorney of the United Slates, he resigned

The public career of Colonel Broadhead was

discharge more pressing public
growing out of the exigencies of the
In 1863 he was commissioned Lieuten-

characterized by the highest qualities of pa-

order to

duties

war.

was

intimately

ant Colonel of Volunteers by President Lin-

and immediately appointed Provost Marshal General of the Military Department of
Missouri. He was a delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1875.
He was retained
as special counsel for the government in the
famous 'AVhiskey Ring" cases in St. Louis in
1876, and in 1878 was made President of the
American Bar Association. In 1882 he was
elected to Congress, and served on the Judiciary Committee of the House during his term,
coin,

declining

a

renomination.

land, in 1885, appointed

President

Cleve-

him Special Commis-

His ancestors bore arms in
War and in the War of
812, and lie imbibed in his youth and early
manhood the spirit which actuated the Fathers
triotic citizenship.

Revolutionary

the
1

of the Republic.

Too young

to

have any per-

sonal intercourse with Jefferson, he
in

a

great

locality

was reared

wliere the best qualities of that

man had impressed

thought and conduct of

themselves upon the
all

those with

he came in contact, and grew to

whom

manhood

in

an atmosphere created by eminent statesmen

and permeated by a love of country, a patriotic
devotion to ])ublic (lut\-. and a full recognition
of the obligation which rests upon the citizen
to give his services

for the jiublic good.

His
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personal acquaintance ami relations with Mr.

ly

Madison served

State, possessed of

foster

to

still

these

further

ranked as high as any

some

His argument before the convention which
met in St. Louis in 1861, in support of the
ri.L;lit (if the Federal government to call out the
State militia, was able and courageous, and
his administration of the difficult and delicate
(huies of Provost Marshal was marked by
fidelity to duty, and ^et a kindliness which

statm-e sur])assed
as a puljlic

man

of

man

tile

liy

few

foremost order; and that as a

ness

;

he was ol)!iged to enforce

severe penalties impused by

His

government.

services

State Convention in i86i

govcnment was

ple

were divided

in

in

in

the

I'ederal

Missouri

the

The

were notable.

confusion; the peo-

senliment and sympathy

on the great (|uestion of the day; intense bitterness, ])artisan rancor and \ iolence were

With

universal.

a great patience, an

unwearx

-

ing tolerance of the opinions of others, and
witli

an e\e single to the patriotic purpose of

[jreserving

tlie

L'nion, he labored in season

and

not be pictured in words; an indefinable per-

unbotnided

all

confidence

and capacity, and united him
he came

and

esteem.

.\nd

was of

a ty])e,

too rare, which realizes the highest duly of our

profession; the

type which

war being over, he
believed tliat amnesty was not a mere worth
and threw away the sword and strove mightily to

'I'he

the ref|uirements of civilization

— that

he shall

frame the organic law of the land, aid in its
administration; treasure the wide precedents
of the past for guidance in the future, evolve

and shape the

i)olity

freely of his time

of the republic, and give

and his

skill to

the conserva-

lleiirv,

Mar.shall;

the

men

Hamilton,
laid

the

foundations of the commonwealth, and the
emulation of whose virtues will alone perpetuate her greatness."

restore to his former adversaries the civil

rights and privileges of which partisan

Ijitter-

HENKEL,

ness had deprived them.

His
in

and exe-

acce])ts

cutes the trusts im])osed n])on the lawyer by

who

his devotion.

lie

unfortunately

tion of her institutions; the type of

warded

whom

must

Ibis

to

now

and his means till at length order
anarchv and perfect success re-

succeeded

character

his

to all wilii

contact with ties of enduring af-

that he

fection

added

in

who knew him

in

out of season, giving uns])aringly of his time,
his talents

citi-

for there

with

whom

that

we should still fall short of completewas that about him which can-

history,

sonal quality which affected

those against

;

zen he was one of the purest ])atriots in our

gave earnest of the gentleness of his nature;
so that he retained the affectionate regard of

it

the nation

in

he was a ])olemic and a states-

signalized the patriotism of the citizen while

State

any

of his contemporaries, and of a professional

virtues.

the

the bar of his

at

qualities excelling

the

last

appearance

in

campaign of 1896.

him deeply

to

political

Though

life
it

was

pained

sever his coiuiection with his

old political associates, he did not hesitate to

follow

his

c(-invictions

and

identify

himself

with the National Democratic party, in whose

convention

at

Indianapolis he was one of the

most prominent figures.
"It is imposHis biographer said of him
siljle to sum up in a few words a character
:

If we say that his
and career such as bis.
nature was at once simple, sincere, dignified,
noble and lovable that as lawyer he deserved;

Haller Hippocrates, 1852-

Physician.

rinal Year, 1877.

Dr. H. H. Hcnkel, of Staunton, Virginia,
was born in New Market, Virginia, on the
His father was Dr. Sam5th of .\pril, 1852.

Codfrey Henkel, of New Market, Virginia,
and his mother was Miss Susan Koiner. On
both sides of his house he is descended from
great-grandfather,
His
Clerman ancestors.
Paul Henkel, was a Lutheran minister, and
Carolina.
lived in \'irginia. North and South
His grandfather, Solomon Henkel, was a
uel

New Market, Virginia. It is said
one time there were two hundred and

Physician of
that at
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\(iUrs in

rilly

L'diinty,

llir

Kdincr

Aiiyusta

in

I'aniil)

^'|)lll1,^

Ucnkcl was ethu-atcd

k'clinic Scliool at

which ho was

New

in

Markt't, N'iri^inia, from

nf the

American iMedieal

1873.

llic

with (he

(k'l^rec

of

itics

Jle then entered the
tlie

Law

Tlie next scs-

was

Ijegan the study of Medicine, liut

compelled to leave (he University on account of

tlie

a niem-

is

the X'iri^inia .State Medical Society

course under Professor Minor.

illness.

He

lier (if

in

University of Virginia, where he took

sitjn lie

llaldwin .S(.niinar\ and of

ir^inia l'"eniale Institute.

\

Poly-

t;ra(hialc(l

Master of Arts

Mcian of the Mar\
the

\ ii.L;inia.

He liien entered
New ^^lrk. and

City of

Ihe
in

University

he

His

before

\\ife.

Lena
TlKimas
<

has

Democrat.

a

is

marriage,

was Miss

daughter

of
Judge
Tuiney, of Cameron, Missouri. He

one child,

iiresent

her

Turnev,

)li\'ia
\i.

and

In pol-

.Vssociation.

His

Heater Henkel.

Hallie

address

Staunton, \'irginia.

is

of

iSjS was L;rad-

MORRIS,

Charles, 1826-1893
Final Year, 1845.

Edxicator.

Morns, who

I'harles

death
llie

known

best

born at
ginia.

at

Athens, (ienrgia,

in

on the Jjlh

Miks of

1893,

in

the

teachers

Hanover

'I'aylor's Creel;,
(if

time

the

in

A])ril.

of

his

was cme of
Stiulh. was
ounty,

(

\^2<>.

(

)n

\ ir-

b(jlh

was ck-sceiided from
Welsh settlers in
the t'olony of Virginia, iiian\- of them having
been large landed pr(jpriel()rs prior to the Rev(ilulidiiar;, War.
llis father was Richard Morris, an eniineni law\er and ])ublic man who
r(, presented
liis
district in the famous C'oux'ention of iSjg-'^o, where his eloquence and
abilities gaxe him rank with the other great
men that formed that Convention. His mother
before her nitUM'iage was Miss Mary Watts, a
rarely gifted and accomplished woman, the
daughter of Judge Watts, of Uotetourt Counhis

he

faniil)

distinguished

Lnglish and

\ irginia.

t\-,

His early eduealiim was obtained from
\,ile lutoi's, b\'

uated therefrdui

wilh

ihe

of

de.Ljree

lJ(jclor

was interne in l>ellevue Hosjiital
for tw'o years.
He came to Staunton,
Vii'Ljinia, in January,
1881, and be_<;an the
practice of Medicine, which still continues. He
was Suii^cori for the lialtimore & )liio I^ailof Medicine,

lie

(

road

Company

for

wliich he rcsi<;ned.
the Chesapeake

fourteen years.

twelve years, a

jiosition

lie has been Surcjcon of

& )hio Railroad Company for
He is a nieniher of the lioard
(

of Health of Staunton, Mrginia, wliicli position he has held for

many

years.

He

is

phy-

Cniversitv

of

whom

N'irginia.

graduated

in

Master of

.\rts.

llu'

Law. he

July,

pri-

he was prejuired for the

from which he was

1845,

with

the degree of

Having begun

the study of

settled in his native county,

where

he served for years as Commonwealth's Attorne\'.

In 1850-1 he traveled abroad.

he was elected Professor of

Law

at

In 1859
William

and Mary College, which position he held
the outbreak of the Civil
the

War.

He

at

entered

Confederate Arm_\' as a member of the

Hanover Troop, which became distinguished
as a part

of the Fourth \'irginia I^iegiment.

01-I'ICERS
rpdn
Arm)

rcuryanizalion

llie

was

IK'

attaclicd

of

coinniaiKl

At the close of
llu' war lie held the cniiiniissiiiii of Major, liaviii;^
received his coniniissioii from General
John (_'. r)reekeiiri<lge, Secretary of War of the
Loiifederate States.
In January, 1869, he was
(

Professor

elected

of

sity

Kiii^lish

<if

and

(leorL;ia,

Chair of (jreck

in

accepted

iS/C)

in

Randolph-Macon

at

her father

afterwards

mother was
the

William Provencherc graduated, in 1871, at
.St.
Louis P^niversity with the degree of

tlie

CoUej^e.

the

Jn 1882 he was re-elected to the Chair of En;;"lish

Cni\ersit\

the

in

and

sition he accepted

May,

his death in

of

which po-

ieorijia.

I

tilled

up

to the time of

man

Hundreds

the old school.

(if

fullest

of X'onng

manners with pleasure, and always found in him
a true friend and ardent lover of all that made
life Irutr and happier.
,\mong his most devotetl friends he counted the late Henry \V.
(irady.
As a compliment to Professor MorUK'U in the .South ncall his heart\, genial

ris,

no

less

than

two of

merit,

as

Professors

elected

Georgia,

which

a

to

triljnte

own

their

sons after his death were

his

in

the

Cniversily

so

well

and

he

of

faithfull}'

the I2\h of

kinswoman,

.Miss

(

)cloher, 1854,

Washington

I'niversity in St. Louis,

went

L'niversity of X'irginia,

to the

and then
where he

Law

1873 with

degree of liachelor of Laws.

(

return

his

)n

the

to

course and graduated

St.

he was

Louis,

He was

attemlance

at his

testifies to the

Aforris, daughGoochland County,

with Mr. I'ergns R. Graham, one of his Uni-

The

of N'irginia classmates.

\'ersit\

(iraiiam

went to Colorado.

Since then

Provencherc has continued alone
tice

partner-

however, lasted but for a year, wlien Mr.

shi|).

of his

]:)rofession.

In

he

religion

funeral in Oconee Cemetery-

esteem and affection with which

lie

Mr.
prac-

in tiic

is

a

Catholic: in politics a Democrat; he has never

married, and, with the exception of having
served one term as a

GRAY,

member

of the State
office.

lived

and worked so

communfaithfully.

Robert

Iiawyer.

for

he was regarded hy the people of the

which

a

Law

he married his

many years a memher
of the X'estry and Warden of Emanuel i^IpisThe large
coi)al Church of Athens, (ieorgia.
Virginia.

for

short time associated in the practice of

in

Mary Minor

ter of Dr. Jcjhn Morris, of

ity in

the

in

Legislature, has never held ]wlitical

served.

On

student

completed the

t\pe of the Southern gentle-

liest

He spent one session as
Law Department of the

P.achelor of Arts.
a

18(^3.

Professor Morris represented to the

degree the

or

first

;

resentatives in Congress.

Univer-

the

of another old Erench
She was by birth a X'irginian
was John Linton, a lawyer, who
removed to Arkansas, and her
an Estill, from which family came
one of the first of \'irginia's rep-

family there.

l-afavLik' AK-Laws.

IcMK'ral

member

Saugrain, a

of
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Provencherc was the wadtnv of Alfred

Ah".

C(.)iii'cilcrate

llij

ihc

lo

AND ALUMNI

Kohcrt T.

T., 1848Final Year, 1869.

(

member

a

iray.

of the bar of

Xorth Carolina, was born June 3.
1848, in Randolph County, that State, hi,s parents being Robert and Mary Millis (Wiley)
Raleigh.

(

iray.

The family

is

of Scotch-Irish origin.

Robert T. Gray prepared for College
P)ingliam

School

in

(

)range

County,

at the

North

Carolina, and continued his literary course in

PROVENCHERE,
Lawyer.

WILLIAM,
1873;

Louis.

at

St.

in

I'niversity of \'irginia, in

which he was

His father

])ared for the profession of

Law

He

pre-

in the office

city.

the time of her marriage to

he wasi identified with educational work as

l^rovenehere,

a

memher

one of the old Erench families of that

His mother

the

graduated with the class of i86g.

and under the direction of Chief Justice Pearson, of North Carolina, and in his early manhood, prior to becoming a member of the P>ar,

Missouri, July 23, 1852.

h'erdinand

1852-

Iiaw.

William Provencherc was horn

P.

was

P.

Final Year,

of
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I'niicipal of

1869

to

licensed

llic

\\'in>tiin .M;i1l'

In

187

1.

to

practice.

Acadcni}' from

foUowitit;-

}ear he was

In

however, he

llic

I<S73,

became editor of the "Xorth Carolina Christian Advocate," and acted in that capacity nnlil 1875.
He then took up the work for which
he had prepared, and for twenty-eight years
has continuously practiced his profession, being

known

as one of the strong and able

From

bers of the Raleigh bar.

he served as
1893

Cit_\'

mem-

1885 until 1891

From

Attorney of Raleigh.

01 Xorth ( arolina, and a trustee
Xorth Carolina .State Xornial and the
Industrial College.
While in the Cniversity
of \irginia he became a member of the Zeta
L'ni\ersi!\

of the

I

He

fraternity.

'si

has never sought

political

office.
(

of January. 1875, .Mr. Cray
marriage to Miss Caro Lilly, of

27th

the

)n

was united

in

Fayettcville,

North Carolina, and they have
Robert Lilly, Lilly, and Caro

three children:

Grav.

1899 he served as Official Reporter

until

HORSLEY,
Iiawyer.

John Dunscomb, 1849Pinal Year, 1371.

John Dunscomb

Horsley, an Ex-Judge of

the Circuit Court of Virginia and a

member

of the bar, practicing in Lynchburg, that State,

was born

in

Nelson County,

X'irginia,

on the

James River, April 30, 1849. blis ])arents,
William Andrew and I'diza jeorge Perkins)
Horsley, were of English, Scotch and FrenchHugnenot descent. In lyzC) the ancestor of
the Horsley family in .\merica settled in what
(

(

now Nelson Count}', N'irginia.
John D. Horsley was^ a pnjiil in private
schools of Nelson County in his early boyiiood, and although but eleven }ears of age at
is

the time of the outbreak of the Civil

War

he

joined the Corps of Cadets of the Military Institute of X'irginia in

vicmity of
the city.

186^. and served in the

Richmond until the evacuation of
It was in tiie fall of
1864 that he

became a student in the \irginia Military Institute, and later be attended the Xorwood
School of Nelson County.
In i8'i<j be was
of

Decisions

the

of

the

Su])renic

North Carolina, and has been

Court

identified

business enterprises in the city as a

He

affairs.

attorney

man

and

(jf

the

Cape Fear

\'aney Railroad Comi)any, and

for

of

has l)een a director of the Na-

tional liank of Raleigh,

& Yadkin

of

with

various

corporatioiis.

His

is

co-

operation in educational advancement of the
State

is

indicated

Ijy

his

with various institutions.

official

connection

Fie has lieen a trus-

North Carolina Institute for the
Deaf, Dumb and Blind, is a trustee of the
tee

of

the

em-oIle<l as a student in the L'niversity of \'ir-

in which he spent two years, but bis
and earnest attention to his studies undermined his health, and he had then to spenil
When
three years in rest and recuiieration.
he had recovered his normal strength, be took
up the study of Law, and in Fel)ruary, 1874,
began practicing in Nelson and adjacent Coun-

ginia,

close

ties

of \'irginia.

lieiich
trict

burg,

Later he was called to the

Judge of the DisAmherst, L_\nchAppomattox and Bedford

to serve as Circuit

composed of
Campbell,

.X'elson,

OfFICERS
Counties,
liis

.\ftcr serving-

second term he

.-IXD

fnur munths of

fnr

came

and

resigned

to

where he opened llie j^ractice of
law witli
M. Illackfnrd, which partnership
cnlinu/il nntil ilie death of Mr. illackford in
Lvncliliur;:;-.

C

.March, UjOj,.

.Mr. Hur.slex'

is

practicing

l)otli

as an .Attorney and Counsellor for various cor-

porations,

lie

First

National

longs

1(1

the

the

\

is

(

President

the

of Lynchhurg.

irginia

Piedmont and

bm",

aisii

Hank

liar

.'-^fate

the \V'"estniorLdanil

C'lnh

nf

he-

.\ssociation,

Clnl>s of

lakland

of the

Me

Lynch-

Richmond.

JLi'MXI

of Texas,

a daughter of
1879,
William Alassie, of Xelson County, \'irginia.
tn

I'lorence

They have four

L.

.Massif,

Catherine

children:

Duns-

f)n both sitles
descended from distinguished \'irginia ancestors, his mother's
people having been among the most illustrious of N'irginia, S<inth Carnlina and Ken.Miss

cif

.Margaret R. Preston.

his familv he

His earl\ edncatiim was obtained at lunand Henry Cdllege in N'irginia, from
which he gra<luated in 1830. He then at-

iir\

;

32

ScIkhiI

nf

the

Cniversity

on account of sickness was

He
^\ent to Texas f(jr his health in 1853.
began the practice of his profession in Seguiu, (juadaloupe County, Texas, wdiere he
remained until the outbreak of the Civil
In 1862 he enlisted in the Confeder-

Army and served as Captain of Company E in the Sixth Texas Infantry Regiment. He was captured at Arkansas Post,
and sent to prison at Camp Chase, Ohio,

John Preston, 1832Final Year, 1851

Law

N'irginia, but

ate

Horslev.

Iiaw.

Judge John P. A\ hite, who
years was Judge of the Court

the

He
unable to complete the course there.
subsequently studied law at .\bingdon, and

W^ar.

Jurist.

is

tucky.

and

WHITE,

.\bingdon, Washing-

/tli of March,
His father was James L. White. Esc].,
and his mother before her marriage was

comb, lUand Massic, Thomas Staples Martin,
I'Tiza I\'rkins

in

1832.

111

and the (larland Rhodes ConfederPolitically he is a Democrat.
ate \'eterans.
Mr. Ihirsley was niarricil, I'ehruary 2^^,

was horn

ton Comity, \'irginia, on the

leniled

\'irginia,

507

for

si.xteen

of .\ppeals

where he remained several months, then being rc^!Q^•ed to Fort Delaware, and thence
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exchanged

at

Cily Point, Viroinia.

He was

Governor Coke District
appointed
his term was elected one
during
Judge, and
of the first Judges of the Court of Appeals
of Texas, which position he held for sixteen years, ha\ing been elected three terms,
and having resigned the position while
by

\'anghan, and died aliont
family of ten children, of
.Mood}', abo\'e mentioned,

Young Moody

recei\-e(l

1814,

leaving a

whom Jameson
was

one.

his early educa-

tion in the old field schools of Chesterfield

County, to which his father moved about
]

8^-50.

In

1847

'i^'

of \"irginia,

Appeals, and has written many books that
are recognized as authority liy the Bench
and l>ar, among which may lie mentioned
White's "Annotated Penal Code and Code
of Criminal Procedure, with Forms for
White's
and
Pleading,"
and
Practice

a tliree years' course.

in

to

certain

(if

Texas,

I'reestone

Cnixersity

entered the

and was graduated therefrom,

Since that time he has
Presiding Judge.
been Reportei for the Court of Criminal

tlie

Academic Schools,

after

In 1852 he reuKived

where he settled at Eairfiekl,
County, and began the practice

"Charges to Juries." In iSHi he moved to
Austin, where his home has since Ix'en.
Por several years he has been ci.infined to
his room an invalid, but has continued his
work, having reported fifteen volumes of

Texas Criminal Reports.
His wife before her marriage was Miss
Anna S. Lewis, daughter of Dr. John B.
Lewis, of Sweet Springs, Virginia, by whom
James L. Annie L.,
he has six children
Mary AL,
the wife of Dr. John Preston
Walter L., Dr. Mont L., and Bessie L.
the

;

:

;

His

White.
Texas.

present

address

is

Austin,

MOODY,

William Lewis, 1828Banker and Cotton Pactor. Final Year, 1850;
I<aw.

Colonel William L. Moody, who has done
so much to make Galveston one of the foreSouth, was born on the
19th of May, 1828, in Essex County, Vir-

most

ginia.

cities of the

His father was Jameson Moody,
mother before her marriage was

and his
Miss Mary Susan Lankford, daughter of
William Lankford, Esq., of Chesterfield
On both sides of his
County, Virginia.
family he is descended from the old Virginia-stock of Colonial settlers, his ancestor,

Essex CounHis grandty, Virginia, as early as 1704.
Sallie
married
Miss
father, Lewis Moody,

John Moody, having settled

in

of the

Law.

fession turned

The confinement of that pro-

him

to mercantile

which he was engaged
the Civil

until the

War, when he

aft'airs,

in

outbreak of

raised a

company

and entered the Confederate Army. Having served at Fort Donelson with the Seventh Texas Regiment, he was captured and
sent to Camp Douglas, Camp Chase and
Johnson's Island. In September, 1862, having been exchanged, he returned to the
army and was elected Lieutenant Colonel
of his old regiment, with which he served

OFFICERS AXD ALUMNI
until badly

wounded

at the battle of

Jack-

Being' incapacitated from

son, AIississi|)pi.

he was assigned
to a post of duty at Austin, after having
been promoted to a Colonelcy. So highly
active service in the

were

field,

by his comVeteran Cani]) of Confed-

his services appreciated

that the

rades,

erates at Fairfield, Texas,

was named

after

In 1866 he settled at Galveston, and

him.

since that time has been an active

worker

in

the upbuilding of that great city.

he was a

member

In 1874
of the Texas Legislature.

500

1687, while at least eight of his family

were

members

over

in

of the

Pilgrims

the "Mayflower."

who came

His great-grandfather,

David Nye, was Colonel of the
Fourth Plymouth Company Line Regiment
during the Revolution, and afterwards became a member of the General Court of
Massachusetts. On his mother's side he is
descended from English ancestors who
came from New Castle and settled in VirColonel

ginia,

where many

of his relations

still

re-

side.

His success as a business man has been
by his having been repeatedly elected the President of the Cotton Exchange,
in which position he has done so nuich for
attested

the upbuilding of his

W.

L.

Moody &

Co.

The

city.
is

firm of

composed of himW. L. Moody, Jr.,

and his two sons,
and F. B. Moody. He has been the financial agent of the State, and negotiated the
sale of the Texas bonds in New York.
self

On

19th of Januar}^ i860, in FreeCounty, he married Miss Pherabe
Elizabeth Bradle}*, daughter of Francis
IMeriwether Bradley, Esq., formerly of Dallas County, Alabama, and has three children
William L., Jr., Frank Bradley, and
Mrs. Mary Emily Hutchins, all of Galveston, Texas.
He has eleven grandchildren,
and his present address is Galveston, Texas.
the

stone

:

BARROWS,

Charles Clifford, 1857-

Surireon and Gynecologrist.
Medicine.

Final Year, 1879;

Dr. Charles C. Barrows, the well known
Surgeon and Gynecologist of New York
City,

was born

in

Jackson, Mississippi, on

the 5th of June, 1857.

Nye Barrows,

Esq.,

Deputy Treasurer

His father was David
at one time

who was

of the Confederate States

and his mother before her marriage was Miss Caroline Elizabeth Mose)n his father's side he is descended
ley.
from John Barrow, of Yarmouth, Eng-

of America^

I

land,

who came

to Salem, Massachusetts, in

His early education was received at the
High School, \vhere he studied
from 1870 to 1875, when he entered the
University of Virginia and studied the
Academic Course for two years. In 1877
he began the Medical Course and was graduated therefrom with the degree of Doctor
of Medicine.
The next year he attended
the University of the City of New York,
and was graduated in 1880 with a similar
Bellevue

degree.
as

From

1S80 until

House Physician

m

1882

he served

the Bellevue Hos-
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which appointmenl hv received on a
In t882 he was
competitive exaininatioii.
pital,

L'nited States

Surt^eon

Assistant

conimissioned

the

in

Army, and was stationed

in

Arizona, where he served against tlie hos1887, when he resigned
tile Inchans until
and settled m New V(jrk, where he has
since

practiced.

tions

alreadiv

addition

In

to

posi-

the

mentioned, he has been In(.;yuecology in Cornell Univer-

structor in

Surgeon to
Surgeon to the

the

Peekskill

Hospital,

New

Rochelle

Hospital,

the

l'.elle\ue

Hospital,

sity,

Gynecologist

to

Mr. l''ontainc sjient three years as a student

Hanover Academy under I^evvis M. Coleman, who was afterwards I^rofessor of Eatin
at the l/uiversity of \'irginia and a Colonel
in the Confederate Army.
In 1857 he main

triculated

the

in

l^niversity

of

\'irginia,

He was

where he spent two years.

gradu-

ated in the School of l^atin under I^rofessor
(lessner

Ilarriscin

fessor Scheie de

;

in

Vere

;

mider ProNatural Philoso-

l''rench

in

under Professor h'rank Smith
and in
Moral l'hilo.s()ph\ un<Ier Professor William

])hy

;

President of the Pellexue Alumni Associa-

and President

tion,

of the

New York

Clin-

He

has contributed frei|uentIv to the medical magazines of the country
upon current medical topics. He is a fellow
)bstetof the Academy of Medicine, of the
ical

Society.

(

and is a member of the New
York County Medical Society, the State
Medical Society and the American Medical
Association. He is a member of the South-

rical Society,

ern Society, the New England Society, the
Sons of the Revolution, the Century Association,

and other

social

organizations.

Miss
David
children,
and
has
two
Hetty
Nye, who is a student at Yale, and Hester
Noel Barrows. His present address is No.
8 W. 36th Street, New York.

On

the 19th of

1886, he married

May,

Curtis,

FONTAINE,
Lawyer.

1840-

Peter,

Final Year, 1859.

member

Bar of
April
born
Charleston, West Virginia, was
son
Virginia,
20, 1840, in Hanover County,
Peter Pontaine, a

of

James and

Juliet (Morris)

the paternal line, he

is

of the

I^'ontaine.

a lineal descendant

of the Rev. James Fontaine, a

who

fled

from France

In

Huguenot

Revocation
His maternal an-

after the

of the Edict of Nantes.

is English.
After one year's study at home with Richard B." Maury (now a practicing physician

cestry

of

Memphis, Tennessee) as

his preceptor.

M.

Mc("iuffey.

Eaw
in

School

1872,

at

lie

attended

the

Summer

the Lhiiversity of Virginia

wliere his study

was

directed by

Professor John B. Minor. In the meantime
Mr. Fontaine had entered the army in April,
i8fii, as a private in the Hano\-er Troop,
which liecame Company V of the Fourth
\ irginia Cavalry Regiment.
He was successively Corporal, Sergeant and Second
Lieutenant of the Company, and was Adjutant of the Fourth Virginia Cavalry Regiment while Williams C. Wickham was its
,

OFFICERS
He was

Colonel.

Cavalry
^^'ickham was
the

afterwards Adjutant of
Brigade of which Colonel
Icneral

(

Member

signed to become a

When

fcdcratc Congress.
eral

and acted
W'ickham re-

Bri.s^adicr C.eneral,

that capacity until

ni

.'IND

of

C'on-

the

ISrigadier

'Thomas L. Rosser was made

(

ien-

Major

a

General of the Confederate Army, Adjutant
Fontaine was made Adjutant of his Divisinn
of Ca\'alr\', ami so cnntinued until the eml
war.

of the

war he was engaged in the
sawmill business for about a \ear, and then
became connected with educational work as
After the

teaclier of a boys" private sch(.)ol in

County,
Richard

\'irginia. held
(

).

Morris.

Schmil

I<"emale
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versity for thirty years.

His ancestors were

The family

of Colonial stock.

still

possess

George H and
ieorge HI to lands in Augusta County.
The town of Harrisonl)urg was founded on
His greatthese lands by this family.
grandtather was the Captain Benjamin Harthe

original

grants

fi-cjui

(

who

fought at the battle of Point
under Lewis.
His mother was
the daughter of
leorge Tucker, Member
of Congress from \'irginia from 1820 to
1843, and lor several years Chairman of
rison,

Pleasant

(

Louisa

the residence of

at

Jle thus served until

when he became

iiSji,

ALUMNI

Principal of St. John's

t'harleston,

in

W'l-st

\'ir-

term of 1871In ['"eljruary, 1S73. he began the ])racof Law in Charleston, and has since

ginia, tilling that office for the
/2.
tice

been
is

a

i)ermanent resident of that

a

Commissiduer

Kanawha County, West
Master

in

Chancery

\irgiuia, and

was

of the Circuit Com"t of

the I'nited States for the District of
\ n-ginia.

lie

cit\.

of the Circuit Court n\

In ])olitics

he

is

an earnest

West
Dem-

ocrat, but has ne\i'r held office outside the
strict

|)alh

On

of

his proft'ssion.

iHji). Mr. VnnLydia A. Laidley, a
widow, whose maiden name was Lvdia A.

the 7th of

married

taine

W'hitt.aker,

(

)clober,

Mrs.

who

died

in

son,

James Morris, and

and their home
nawha Coimtv, \\'est
Xiles,

HARRISON,
Merchant.

West
They ha\e one

Charleston,

Virginia, in January, 1895.

a daughter,

is in

Keith

Cliarleston,

Ka-

\ irgiuia.

Peaachy Gessner, 1841Final Year, 1858.

Cessner 1 farrison was born at
the University of \ irginia, December 24,
1841, son of Dr. Gessner Harrison and Eliza
Lewis Carter Tucker. His father was Professor of Ancient L;inguages at the LfniI'eaachy

the
ller

I'aculty of the LIni\ersity of \'irginia.

mother

v.as

ter of Charles

Maria Ball Carter, daugh-

Carter, of Blenheim, Albe-

marle County, and Betsy Lewis, who was
herself sole daughter of Pjettj' Washington,
George Washington's only sister, wife of
Colonel Fielding Lewis.
He was educated at private scliools and
In the spring
the University of Virginia.

he joined the Confederate Army as
the Second Virginia Regiment,
Stuart's Cavalry, and served from Bull Run

of 1861

private in
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Appomattox. Since the war he has Hved,
few years, in Riclnnond, Virginia,
and has for several }-ears held a position in

also attended private schools there,

to

souri,

exce])t a

and com])leted the High School course. Lie
then entered Westminster College, at Fulton, Missouri, where he was graduated with
the class of 1866, at which time the degree
of Bachelor of Arts was conferred upon him.
In 1867 he was a student in the University
of N^irginia, and subsecjuent to that time he

the Post Office of that city.

In 1S71, he married Miss Jnlia Riddick,
of Isle of

Wight county,

he

four

has

Virginia,

— Edward

by

whom

Tucker,
Gessner, Lewis Carter, and Julia Peaachy.
He is a Democrat in politics. His present
address is Richmond, Virginia.

DYER,

children

William Carr, 1845-

Educator.

Final Year, 1867.

in
L'nion Theological SemAt Hanipden-Sidney Theological
Seminary he benefited by the instruction of
a learned educator, Dr. Dabney, and thus
was ended his school days, although not his

matriculated
inary.

active

Professor William Carr Dyer, for twentynine years the Principal of the Public

connection with

educational

inter-

ests.

Returning to St. Louis, Professor Dyer
became connected with the Public Schools
ol that city, and for twenty-nine years has
been the Principal of one of the schools,
while for four years he was active in the
High School work. He has long since won
a

among

place

the

leading educators

in

connection with the work of the public
schools in this part of the country, and under
his guidance the schools have made rapid
and satisfactory advance, for while the
methods adopted have been progressive,
they have also been practical and far-reaching in their beneficial results.

At the

]5resent

time

Professor Dyer

is

Principal of the Aladison School, one of the
largest

and best

of

the

St.

Louis Public

Schools, containing twenty-four rooms and

having the direction of twenty-nine teachers.
\Vhile discharging the duties incumbent upon him in this position, Professor
Dyer has greatly improved the methods of
.Schools

of

St.

was born
which is still

Louis, Missouri,

ventilation of the schools and he also designed and directed some of the most beautiful, unique and inspiring pageants ever

June 22, 1845, in the city
his home, his parents being Thomas Bickley and Cornelia (Chiles) Carr.
His ancestry can be traced back to William Dyer,

presented in the United States. The "March
of the Nations," and "Our Living Flag,"

who

exhibitions were given at the St. Louis Fair

Providence, Rhode Island,
coming to this country from England.
settled

in

Professor Dyer obtained his early education in tlic public schools of St. Louis, Mis-

composed

of about 6,000 children.

These

Grounds to raise money for the Teachers'
Annuity Association, and he succeeded in
()l)taining

about $23,000 for the treasury

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
of

that

These

organization.

were

efforts

eminently practical, humane and successThey demful, and were highly jM-aiscd.
onstrate the possession of not only intellectual ability, hut also of discerning and
kind-hearted

benevolence on the part of
Professor
and manager.

was Miss Emily

R.,

Richards.

His

Dyer gives an intelligent and earnest supDemocracy but takes no active
Fra])art in the work of the organization.
port to the
ternalh- he

is

connected with the T^egion of

UPSHUR.

He was

daughter of W. H.
present address is

John Nottingham, 1848-

Fhysician.

Dr. John
of

Final Year, 1867.

Xoltingham Upshur, President

the \'irginia

11)03, <i'id

for

Medical Society in
a third of a century

.State

more than

general practitioner of

a

ginia,

Hontir.

I'!sf|.

l"redcricksl)iu-g, \ irginia.

originator

their
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was

i)orn

on

tlie

Richmond, Vir-

I4tli

February,

of

March 13, 1873, to Emma
them were horn six

marrie<l,

Willis Rankin, and to

children, nf wlmni three are now living;
John Rankin. William (nrnelins ;ind L'or-

(arr Dver.

nelia

DOGGETT, Andrew
Physician.

Dr.

Andrew

burg, \'irginia,
the 20tli

was

C, 1852-

Pinal Year, 1875; Medicine.

Doggett, of Fredericksin that city, on

C.

was born

of September,

1S52.

Doggett,

Flsq.,

before her marriage,

.Miss

(

)n

L.

Pi.

ffis

father

and his mother

Lucy

I'".

Jenell.

both sides of his family he lielongs to

the early luiglish stock.

His early education was obtained
private schools of

Randoliih-lMacon

in

the

Fredericksburg, and at

College,

from which

he

entered the University of X'irginia in 1873,
taking the Academic and jXiedical courses,

and being graduated in 1875 with the deHe immedigree of Doctor of Medicine.
atel}' returned to F'redcricksburg, and began
the practice of his profession. He has been
for twenty years Coroner of the city, and
is the Railroad Surgeon of all the railroads
xhat pass through his city.
He is Physician of the Alms House, is a member of
the Fredericksburg Medical Society, and
In politics he is a Democrat.
a Mason.
His fu'st wife was Miss Sallie R., daughter of George F. Doggett, Esq., who died
in 1892, leaving one child, Kate N. Doggett.
His second wife, whom he married in 1895,

1848. in

Norfolk, A'irginia, the second son

of

(ieorge

I

)r.

L.

;ind

.Sarah

Andrews

Upshur.
He pursued an academic course of study
in the Norfolk Military Academy, and the
N'irginia Military Institute, of which he is
an honorary graduate.
He was a student
(

i'arker)

in

the

L'niversity

of

X'irginia

in

1866-67,

and completed his preparation for the practice of Medicine in the Medical College of
X'irginia, in which he was graduated with
the degree of Doctor of Medicine in the
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class of 1868.

Dr. Upslnir served as Interne

Howard's Grove Hospital,

in

Richmond,

at

from October, iSfij, until A])ril,
1868, ami then became Resident Piivsician,
filling lliat position until December, iS^S.
In A|)ril, 1869, he opened an office in Riehmonil, where he has since engaged in gener.il
practice, and in connection with the
performance of the duties of a large pri\-ate
]:)atronage, he has been very acti\'c in ad-

a

charter

member

of

"Therapy

Hterus,"

Society nf

ical

a

MedHe became

member

nf

.Medicine and

Presidenl

in

West
tlie

irginia.

\

.Surgery,

iSi/),

Acadenu' of

Richniiuid

and

was

its

its

first

V'ice-

President in 189".

he was
Prolessor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics from 1884 until i8()4, and Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of Women and Children
from 1884 until 1892. In 1894 he was Proless(]r 111 the Practice of Medicine in tlie
same inslilutions, and IVcifessor Emeritus
.Medical College

In the

in

He was

1899.

a

Internati(jnal Medical
of the
in

first

1893.

iif

A'irginia

member

of the Nintli

Congress

in 1887,

and

l'an-.\merican .Medical Congress,

Il"^ li"^

been

iVIedical JCxaniiner to

the E(|uita1)Ie Life Assurance .Society, and

Attending Physician to the Female Humane
.Association, and holds the position of Consultant.
Dr. Ujishur has read many papers
before the State Medical .Society, has writand has delivered a number

of public

in

.

Iiiicricaii

18S1

is

the

Journal of Obstetrics,

"Clinical

;

of

i\emo\-al

of

in

Virginia

Medical

Nitrite

lliith

(jvaries

Monthly,

and Tubes,"
1890;

June,

Remarks on Xitro-Glvcerine and

"Practical
of

.\myl,"

Monthly,

l'el)ruary,

Troul)les

in

West

.Society of

in

1891

Virginia

Medical

"Reflex

P.ladder

;

\\'omen," before the Medical

gogue

.\clion

tions,"

before the

A'irginia, 1889;

of

"Emmena-

Manganese Prepara.Section of ^[ateria Med-

the

Ninth International Aledical Congress.
1887; "Nervous Break-Down in AN'omen,"

ica,

Medical Progress, .\ugust, 1891.

ill

iixered the annual address to

He

tlie pul)lic

de-

and

the piofe.ssioii for the .State Medical StJciety
in

session

tlie

of

1900,

and dejixered

tlie

address representing the Cadet Battalion at
tlie

battle of

Newmarket

at the unveiling of

Memorial Monument, June 2T,, 1903.
Dr. Lipsiuir was married to Lucy h'.. eldest daughter of Ilislujp F. .M. Wliittle, of
Richmond, and IJiey had one son, Dr. I'rancis W. l'])sliur.
His present wife, Elizalielh Spencer L'pshui, was a daughter of
William S. Peterkin, of Baltimore, Maryland, and the children of the second marriage are:
William Peterkin, lUizal)elli
.Xoltingham, and Alfred Parker.
Dr V\isluir is a member of .St. James L'liurcli
{•".piscopal
01 RichmoiKl, \'irgiiiia, and is
ser\ing as one of its vestrvmen.
the

)

(

THRUSTON,
Physician.

ten niueh for i)ubIication in scientific journals,

He

Report of Two
Cases of Tetanus,"
in
Virginia Medical
Monthly, 1880; "Diseases of the Spleen," in
tht- Virginia Medical Monthly, 1882; "Cases

tlie

also ffoniirary h'tdlow nf the State

Septiof Chil-

of the Nitrites," 1899.

Januar}',

\^irginia .^lale

is

"Puerperal

"Summer Diarrhoea

author of "Disorders of Menstruation," inil)hshed in i88(): "Case of Calcified Fibroid oi

\'ancing the interests of the medical frater-

Medical Society in 1870, and
has since attended sixteen of its annual sessions.
He was Chairman of its Executive
Committee from 1900 until 1902, and is now
tlie
President of the Society, ha\ing been
electe<i lor the }ear 1902-03. and he was
elected Honorary
T''ello\v
in
September,
He is also an Honorary Fellow of
1903.
the 'I'ri-State Medical .Association of the
Carulinas and \'irginia, and was its Secretary in 1900-01 and President in 1901-02. He

sul)jects:

dren," 1S90; "Intestinal Indigestion," 1896;

nity of Virginia.

became

His papers have been upon the

following

caemia," 1886:

V^jrginia,

[Te

addresses.

Dr.
ol

.'^.

i),iiias,

i

).

Stephen Decatur, 1833Final Year,

1854; Medicine.

riiruston, vvlio

Texas, was born

is

in

a

pii\sician,

(iloucester

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
County, Virginia, on the 28th day of November. 1833.
His father was Emanuel
Junes ThrustDn. I^lsfi.. and his mother, Ijefore marriaot, Miss t'atharine Pendleton
Cooke, gTanddaut^hter of Mor<leeai Cooke( )n
Cent.
Imlli sides of Jiis house he is
connected witii the distinguished families
of Eastern \'irginia.
His ancestor on his
mother's side was among the first settlers
of Colonial X'n^ginia, and held by Royal
Patent large landed estates in what is now
known as the counties of Matthews, Middlesex and (iloucester. His ancestor on the
father's side settled in Gloucester, near
"Gloucester Town," on the York River, and
his descendants were very active "Rebels,"
ami became very prominent in the Colonial
Army in the Revolutionary War.
Stephen 1). 'I'hruston recei\ed his earl\education at the Stevensville Academy, in
King and Oueen County, \'irginia, from
which, at the age of nineteen, he entered the
University of Virginia, where he pursued a
classical and Medical course until
iS5[,
when, with certificate of proficiency, he entered the University of Pennsylvania and
studied Medicine, from which he was graduated in 1854 with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. After his graduation he settled,
in 1855, in llnmswick County, North Carolina, on the Cape I'ear, lielow the City of
Wilmington, where he i)racticed his profession until 187J, except during his term of
service of four years in the Confederate
Army. He entered the Confederate service
as a ])ri\ate in the Wilmington Light Infantry at the first call to arms, and served
as such until appointed to the Captaincy of
Company 11, Third North Carolina Infantry,
])} the (io\ernor of the State.
His regiment
formed a part of the celebrated corps commanded by "Stonewall" Jackson, and with
that corps fought until the close of the war.
He was three times seriously, and the

wounded. At the close of
war he was the Colonel of the regiment,

hnu'th, severely

the

and often comtiianded the brigade

in battle.
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In 1856 he married Miss Annie Everett,
daughter of Dr. Sterling IS. Everett, a near
relatixe of

Hon. Edward Everett, who

without issue,

m

ond time,

Chappell, of

in

188(1.

1889,

Airs.

Louisiana,

died,

He

married a secEleanor Wilson

who

still

lives

to

cheer and bring sunshine to his home. Dr.
Thruslon nimed lo Dallas, Texas, in Januar_\-. ]Hjj. where he has enjoyed and reaped
ihe benefits

from

a

lucrative practice, and

has the rich faith of a .Sa\ ior's h^ve to sustain anil comfort his declining years.
His
address

is 21.^

.Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

JONES, Heber,
Physician.

Dr.

1848-

Final Year, 1869; Medicine.

Jones was born
Arkansas, September

llebi'r

County,

His early education

in

Phillips

it,

iS^^H.

w'as in pri\-atc schools

Arkansas, until the breaking out of the
Civil War, afterwards in Nottingham Academy, near Summerville, Tennessee, where
he v\TiS prepared to enter the University
of X'irginia, ;it which, .after a course in the

in
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Academic Department, lie was graduated
tlie Medical Department with the class

in

loving cup, and a \ery large chest of family

of

silver,

Immediately after his oraduation at

1869.

the University of \'iroinia, he

and

rope

attended

went

leading

the

to

Eu-

medical

schools in France, Berlin, Vienna and Lon-

don

for

clinical

three years, in which he had the
advantages of the leading hospitals

In 1872, upon his return
of the world.
from Europe, he opened an office in
Memphis, Tennessee, where he has since
been engaged in general practice. Eor the
past six years he has been President of the
Board of Health of Memphis, and he held
the position of President of the State Board
Medical Examiners from the time of the

establishment of the Board, 1892 until 1902,
to accept the position on

when he resigned

the State Board of fiealth, of which he

now

Vice-President.

of the Staff 01 the

and

is

a

member

He

is

also President

Memphis City

of the

is

Hospital,

American Medical

Association, the Tri-State Medical Association, the Tennessee Medical Association,

and the Memphis and Shelljy County MedDr. Jones is fraternally conical Society.
nected with the Masonic Order, and is a
member of the Tennessee Club and the
Chicasaw Club, both of Memphis.
According to interviews olitained fmni
the more prominent men of the City of
Memphis, through his ability, ingenuity,
progressiveness and never faltering energy,
he has succeeded in estaljlishing a national
reinitation for the Bluff City so far as sani-

tation

is

concerned, his crowning achieve-

ment in stamping the yellow fever out of
Memphis giving confidence to the country
that the disease can be eradicated, and by
his

unsurpassed executive ability and untir-

ing energy prevented a return of the fearful
scourge of 1878-1879, a fact undisputed and
so thoroughly appreciated

men

by the business

Afemphis that he was the recipient
of a' valuable and handsome testimonial
in the shape of a most elaborate and costly
of

the whole \'alued at nearly $3,000.

This was presented to him at a banquet
given to him at the Cayoso Hotel in November, 1898, and is in itself an echo of
the regard and high standing in which he
is

held by the people of his own city.
At the meeting of the American Public

Health Association at New Orleans, in
1902, he made a speech which, in connection
with a letter from him on the same subject,

was

])liotographed and fac-simile copies

sent to the Health
city in the
)n

(

Departments

of every

Union.

the 23rd of December, 1873, Dr.

Jones wedded

Heber

Wooten of Holly
They ha\e one daugh-

\"allerie

Springs, Mississippi.

Dorothy Jones.

ler,

Dr. Jones's father, Judge julin Thompson Jones, now oxqv ninety years old, has

been a distinguished citizen
of

Arkansas

'i"he

for

more than

in the history

a half century.

ancestral home, which has been

owned

and occupied by some member of the family since 1692, with its broad and still fertile
acres, is on the Rappahannock River, two
miles below the town of Tappahannock, the
county seat of Essex County, and the oldest
town in Virginia, established by English
grant in the days of King Charles.
The
court house is the especial pride of the denizens of the County, the walls being decorated with the portraits of the famous
sons of Essex. Among this historic galaxy
is

the portrait of the father of Dr.

Heber

Jones.

His mother, Caroline McEwen Jones, who
was a daughter of Colonel Robert H. McEwen, of Nashville, Tennessee, died in 1891.
Her memor}' is cherished with affection by
all

who knew
works

her,

and

for her lovable nature,

accomplishments.
Dr.
Jones's maternal ancestors came from Scotland.
On the father's side he is a lineal
descendant of Lord Ploward, of Effingham,
her

lingland.
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HARRISON,

on the 29th of October, 1852.

His father was Wilham Henry Harrison,
and scholar, and his
mother before her marriage was Miss Lucy
Powers. On his father's side he is a member of the distinguished Harrison family
of Virginia, and is thus related to the Skipwiths, Randolphs, Carters and other well

October

he married Mrs. Carrie Harrison
Douthat, by whom he has four children:

21,

James P. Harrison, of Danville, Virginia,
was born at tlie Wigwam, in Amelia County, Virginia,

On

Donald Skipwirth Harrison.

James Pinckney, 1852-

Final Year, 1877; Iiaw.

liawyer.
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1890,

Carrie Ri\ers, ^\'illiam

Alortimer,

Wayles

and James Pinckney Harrison.

Rando!])h,

His present address

Danville, \'irginia.

is

a distingnislied teacher

known

McKIM, Randolph
Clerg-yman.

Randcilpli

born

Harrison,

—

Pinal Class, 1861.

Harrison McKini, D. D., was
Maryland, was a student

in I'.altimore,

Virginia families.

His early education was obtained in his
father's school, where he was ])reparcd for

He

College.
1869,

entered

Richmond College

where he studied

for one year.

in

He

then entered the University of Virginia in
1870, where in 1874 he was graduated with

The next
the degree of Master of Arts.
year he was Licentiate in Greek and Latin,
teaching meantime in Charlottesville, VirDuring the session

ginia.

1876 he taught at

and

summer
summer Law Course

in the

took the

of 1875 and
Bellevue High School,
of 1875 and of 1876 ho

versity of Virginia,

at the Uniwhich course he con-

tinued during the session of 1876-77, teach-

ing meantime at the University.

In

the

1877 he began the practice of his
profession in Danville, Virginia.
In 1880
he became a member of the firm of I'erkeley & Harrison, which firm still continues.
In addition to his professional work, he has
written much upon the topics of the day
fall

of

for the press of the State.
1)er of

He

is

a

mem-

the Executive Committee of the Gen-

eral Society of the

sity of

Alumni

of the Univer-

Virginia, and has always taken a

lively interest in the afl'airs of the LTnivcrsity.

He

is

a

Democrat

in politics.

He

has been twice married.
His first
wiie, whom he married on the 13th of February,

1899,

was Miss Mary Jane Davis,

daughter of Dr. John Staige Davis, Professor of Medicine in the University, by whom
he has twn children:
Luc\' I^andon, and

at

the

Uni\ersity

of

\''irginia,

1859-18(11,

and (ireek in i860, and
m Mathematics, I^'rench and Moral Philoso]3hy in i86r.
He is a son of John S. and
Katharine Harrison McKim; is descended
on the fathers side from a Scotch-Irish
family emigrating to
America in the
eighteenth century
and on the mother's
from Benjamin Harrison, of James River,
a graduate in Latin

;

X^irginia (1635), ancestor of the

two

Presi-

dents of that name, and from XVilliam Randolpji, of

Turkey

Island.
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He

left

enter

the

Company

tlic

Liniversity in July,

William

Captain

fantry,

1861, to

Confederate Army, enlisting in
H, I'"irst Regiment, Maryland In-

tached to Hlzey's

P.rit^ade.

of General Joseph

K.

.Murray,

If.

under

Johnston.

at-

command
He parand

ticipated in the first hattle of Manassas,

subsequently

m

Stonewall Jackson's famous

Valley Campaign of 1862, in the various
engagements from Harper's Ferry up to
Cross Keys, at which battle (having been
appointed Aide-de-Camp to Brigadier General George H. Stewart) he had a horse
shot under him. In the Campaign of 1863,
Lieutenant McKini was several times mentioned for gallantry

in

official

despatches,

conduct at Stephenson's Depot in \olunteering to serve a piece of artillery
whose cannoneers had all been
killed or wounded, and at Gettysburg for
volunteering to bring a supply of ammunition, under fire, to the men of the Third
llrigade lying in the Federal breastworks
on Gulp's Hdl.
In this battle he was
touched four times by the l)ullets of the
enemy, but escaped serious injury. In the
following autumn he resigned his commission with the consent of his superior ofiliccrs, in order to fit himself for the post of
Chaplain. He spent the winter in study in
Staunton, Virginia, and was ordained in
May, 1864. He then ser\'ed as Chaplain in
the field imtil the surrender of Appomattox,
es])ecially for

first

Chew's Battalion of Horse Artiland then in the Second Regiment,

in

lery,

Cavalry (Fitzhugh Lee's Regiment), taking part in the battles and skirmishes of Early's Campaign of 1864, and
sharing the hardships of a winter campaign
Virginia

in

the nionnlains of

'i'he

a

war

brief

o\'er,

service

West

\'irginia in 18(14-

the Rev. Mr.
as

Assistant

McKim,

after

Minister

of

F.mmanuel Church, Pialtimore, became Rector of St. John's
ginia."

In

Church, rortsmouth,

\'ir-

1867 he removed to Alexandria,

Virginia, and served as Rector of old Christ

Church

for eight years,

when he accepted

Holy Trinity Church, Harlem,
City, where he remained eleven

the charge of

New

'S'ork

years, and resigned to accept the rectorate
of

New

Orleans.

From

he removeil to \\'ashington,

D. C.

Church,

Trinity

there

and became Rector of the Church of the
Fi)ipliany in December, 1888.
In 1871 the
Iini\'ersity t^f Washington and Lee conferred u|iiin him the degree of Doctor of
Divinity.
Whili^ in New York, Dr. McKim
was instrumental in forming the Church
Temperance Society and the Parochial MisLie has represented the DioMaryland, an<l subsequently the
Diocese of ^Vashington in the General Conventions since 1892, and has continuously
been a member of the Standing Committee.
sion Societ}-.

cese

He

of

now President

is

He was

of that body.

largely instrumental in the creation of the

Diocese of Washington

in

number of the Society of
Na\y i>f the Confederate
Chaplain

of

i8(>5.

the

and

is

N'eterans

of

States,

Confederate

the

He is a
Armv and

\\'ashmgt(jn, and also Cha])lain of the Sons

.Among the

of the Rex'olulion.
lished

1iy

him

are

the

bociks pub-

following:

"The

Doctrine of the Christian Ministry," "ProtPrinci])les," "Sermons on
estant
Future
I'unishment," "Christ and Modern Unbe-

"Leo XIII

lief,"

at

the

liar

of

History,"

Day

Problems
of
Christian
Thoughts," "Bread in the Desert," and "The
"Present

Gospel

in the

Christian Year," besides va-

occasional

rious

sermons and pamphlets,

among which may be mentioned two

ad-

dresses given at the University of A'irginia.

JOHNS.

Claude D.. 1852Iiawyer and Planter. Final Year, 1875; Iiaw.

judge C. D. Johns, of Austin, Te.xas, was
born in Hinds County, Mississippi, on the
10th day of July, 1852. His father was Alfred Johns, Esq., and his mother before her
marriage Miss Mary Wharton.
)n both
sides of his family he is descended from well
(

known

N'irginian

ancestry.
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His early education was received at tlie
Wlien lie was seveiiUon years old his father died, and he was
compelled to g.^s to work.
Ilaxing spent
some time working on the plantation, he
went to the L'ni\'ersity of \'irginia in 18",^,
where he studied law. While at the Lhiiversity he was a member of the lieta Theta

KEMPER.

Mississippi College.

i'i

T'Vaternit)'.

After leaving the l'ni\ersity
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Kosciusko, 1835-

Lawyer.

Pinal Year, 1857.

Kosciusko Kemper,

meinber

a

Bar

of the

Alexandria, \'irginia, was born June i8,
1835, in W'arrenton, \'irginia, a son of Will-

nt

iam

and

.S.

Kemi>er.
at the

.Sarah

Tiie father

(Humphreys)

R.

was

for years Proctor

L'nixersity of Virginia, and the son

was reared

being eight years

in the College,

he remoxed to Austin, Texas, where he be-

of age at the time the family

gan the practice of his ]irofession in 1876.
He was twice elected Citx" Attorne\-. and

in

went

to live

Charlottesxille.

days, he was instructed
University students, and
sixteen years of age he matriculated

his biiyliood

In

by one of

when

was

and
185

1

Mr.

the

pupil

a

until

1858.

and

Keiii])er

sclio(.l.

and

studies

with

he

in

the

It

was

his

Ciiiversity

the

brotiier

therefore

end

this

in

view.

Day,

May

1858.

13,

versity course, Mr.

General

on
Following

Kemper and

u{

open

to

pursued

orat(jr of the Jefferson Society

fr(.)m

intention

a

special

He was
Jefiferson
his

Uni-

his brother.

Delaware Kemper, bought out

a

school in Alexandria, Virginia, and subse-

quently the former was elected President
Beaufort (South Carolina) Female
Seminary. Mr. Kemper engaged in educa-

of the

tional

War,

work
when

Lieuteiiaiv;

Carolina

He was

was the City Judge
ing fond of country

for

two terms.

life,

he

moved

Becomto Hill

County, where he conducted a ranch for
twelve years. He has been very successful in his operations, and owns several large
cotton plantations and ranches in Texas.
On the 30th of June, 1886, he married Miss
Bessie Steiner, daughter of J. M. Steiner,
Esq., of Maryland, and has four children:
Glover Steiner, Laura S., Claude D., Jr.,
and Mary Wharton Johns. His present address is Austin, Texas.

until the

he
of

outbreak of the Civil

was commissioned

the

Artillery,

First

Regiment, South
Governor Pickens.

First

by

South Carolina or that jiart of
the country throughout the peri(jd of hostilities, and had command of forts and batteries around Charleston.
He also served
with General Johnston, at Salisbury, South
Following the war he opened a
Carolina.
in

Female Academy in Alexandria, Virginia,
and conducted it for four years. He next
studied Law, was admitted to the Bar in
1874, and then engaged in general practice.
He has been an active factor in community
affairs in

Alexandria for

many

years.

He

was City Attorney for ten years, and was
Mayor of the city for five years. For several years

he served as confidential Secre-

tary to General Joseph E. Johnston,

who
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was

United Slates Railroad Coniniisand is now Superintendent of the

IJK-n

sidiicr,

Allen, win) for so

many years was

President of the Court of

Appeals of Vir-

John

j.

family the Watts of

Alexandria,
I'lililic
Schools
Mr. Kemper is now an elder in the Second
I'resbyteriaii Church of Alexandria, Virgniia, and was the superintendent of the
I^ronii."-Sunday Scliool for a long period.
Deputy
nent in ]\Iasonry in liis State, he is
(Irand Master of Virginia, is a Past Master of Alexandria-Washington Lodge, F.
and A. M., of Alexandria, which was chartered in 1/88, and was the one of which

ginia.

General George Washington was the

first

pii\ate schools of Charlottesville, Virginia,

to

and at Bellevue High School in Bedford
County.
He then entered William and
.Mary College, from which he was graduated

Virginia.

of

Master.

He was

married,

I'eljruary

Miss Ira Etta Garrett,

a

ii,

1859,

daughter of Ira

She died
Virginia.
Seven children were
born of that marriage, of whom one son,
Mr. Edward H. Kemper, is now living; he
is the y\ssistant Auilitor of the Southern
Railway Company.
(iarrett,

of Albemarle,

No\-cniber

WATTS,

1896.

5,

John Allen, 1855-1904

Iiawyer.

Final Class, 1878; Iiaw.

John Allen Watts, who was one of the
leaders of the Roancjke

Bar,

was born

in

Botetourt County, Virginia, March 30, 1855.
His father was Colonel William' Watts, a

known citizen of southwest Virginia,
and his mother, bef(jre her marriage, was
Miss Mary Jane Allen.
His father's ancestors were English pi'ople, wIkj settled in
eastern Virginia from JJevoii before the
Revolutionary War, one of whom, William
Watts, was Major in the Revolutionary
Army, and an original member of the Society of the Cincinnati.
His mother's ancestors were English and Irish, the first of
them in Virginia having settled in the Valley after having eloped from the north of
well

Ireland

from

with

Lady

whom were

Mary

lineally

Walkenshaw,

descended the

dis-

members of the Allen family, one
of whom was Judge Allen, a Member of
Congress, and another of whom was Judge
tinguished

'I'hnnigh

this

southwest Virginia are descended from the
lister of Dolly Payne, who was afterwards
the wife of James Madison, and from Colonel Jackson, an ancestor of "Stonewall"

The

Jackson.

father of

Allen Watts

J.

was

Colonel of the Twenty-eighth Virginia
Regiment, and served throughout the Civil
War in the Army of Northern Virginia.
Allen Watts was educated in the

|ohn

in

The following year he entered

1874.

Ihiiversity of Virginia,

three

years,

witli the

being

the

where he remained

graduated

therefrom

degree of Bachelor of Law.

his graduation

he settled

in

After
Salem, Roanoke

County, Virginia, for the practice of his
profession, where he remained for three
years.
He then moved to Roanoke, where
he formed a partnership with his kinsman,
W. Gordon Robertson, Esq., which connection continued until Mr. Robertson was
elected to the Bench.
He then formed a
partnershif) with Major S. Griffin, which
continued for a few years, and subsecjuentiy
formed a partnership with his kinsmen,

Edward W. Robertson and W. Gordon
Robertson, the latter named having in the
meantime

left

tlie

Bench.

Eor

a

nundicr

Watts was a member of the
Common Council of Roanoke, and he also

of years Mr.

represented the District in the State Senate.

He was

a director of the

Company, and
various

railroads

member

Pocohontas Coal

also served as Counsel for

and

corporations.

He

Roanoke Bar Association, the Virginia State Bar Association,
the Country Club and other social organizations.
While a student at the University
of Virginia he was Editor-in-Chief of the

was

a

of the

University Magazine, Associate Justice of
the Moot Court, and President of the Jef-
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ferson Literary Societ}'.
of the

Board

He was

Cliairnian

tlie

Base Ball
meeting of the

in

securing the Mc-

of 13irectors of the

Association, and

of

students called to aid

Corniick Telescope.

In

jiolitics

he was a

Democrat.

He was
(he

6*21

rapid growth of this young city and he had
given freely and generously of his time and
of his talents" to all that tended to

advance

the material and moral interests of his com-

munity and of his State. He was a big man
heart and in brain, and his influence for

in

the organizer and

Roanoke Society

fur

llic

I'rcsidcnl

nf

guild will not be destroyed ])v time.

l're\ention of

I'ruelty to Animals.

On

Dr. Watts married
daughter of Hugh
Holmes Lee, of Winchester, Virginia, and

Miss

April

12,

Gertrude

1880,

WINN,

John Farmer, 1852-

Fhysician.

Lee,

Final Year, 1875; Medicine.

John F. Winn, of Richmond, Virginia, was born at Winnsville, Fluvanna
County, Virginia, September 13, 1852. His
Dr.

father

was Dr.

Phillip

James Winn, who

was

a graduate of the Medical Department
of the University of Virginia, and had been

Cadet Corps of the
His mother
before her marriage was Miss Elizabeth
Rebecca Ballow. His father's grandfather
was Major Thomas Winn, of Lowfield,
1-^luvanna County, Virginia, who held a commission as Lieutenant, Captain and Major
of Militia under Governor Benjamin Harrison, Patrick Henry, Beverly Randolph and
Henry Lee. His grandfather. Captain John
\\'inn, of Winns\ille, was Ensign of a Coma

nieniljcr of the

Virginia

])any in

States at

Military

first

Institute.

the Militia service of the LTnited

Camp

Carter, in

1814-15.

Later

he was commissioned by Governor Wilson
C.

Nicholas,

Riflemen

in

his

years he was a

granddaughter of Judge George Hay Lee.
Both her father and grandfather were
students of the University of \^irginia. Their
children are
William, now a student of
law at the University of Virginia Hugh
Lee, and Jennie.
The subject of this sketch died on January 5, 1904. At the time of his death it
was universally recognized that he was the
leader of the Bar of Roanoke City, and that
he was her most prominent and useful citizen.
He had witnessed and aided in the
:

;

Company of
native county.
For many
member of the House of

Captain

of

a

Delegates from Fluvanna County, Virginia.
He was Sherifif and Presiding Justice under
the old County Court system, and was

Captain of the escort from Fluvanna County
which met General Lafayette on his visit
His father's mother
to Virginia in 1824.
was Lucy Barclay Wills, who was descended
from Dr. John Wills, of Fluvanna, and the
Barclays of Louisa County, Virginia.
His early education was obtained in his
father's family, and at the Fluvanna Institute conducted by James A. Mundy, Esq.
After teaching for three years in the pub-
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lie

sclinols,

\'irf^inia

in

(.hUti.-cI

lu'

11^7,1,

Medieal L'onise

tile

studies in the
1S75

took a

I

)e|iartnienl.

of

profession

his

liis

and

in

llierefroni with the de-

He

gree of Doctor of Medicine.
practice

of

])art

eonneetion with

in

Academie

was ^radnaU'd

lie

of

I'nixcrsily

llic

where

hes^an the
his

in

natise

county ininiediately after his graduation.
and su1)se(|ueiitly attended post-graduate
)l)stetric courses in
I'hiladelpliia and in
New York. In 1893 1^^' located in Richnioiid,
X'irginia, where he was elected Lecturer
(

He is a member of the Richmond
Academy of Medicine and Surgery, and late

gnna.

American Association of Ol)and (jynecologists. He is the
author of many articles upon ( )l3Stetrical
>ubiects. among which may be mentioned:
'Treatment of ludampsia," "Prophylactic
Care of the lireasts." "Technique of Forceps
l^eliverv," and "Surgical Intervention." He
l'\dl(nv of tlie

stelricians

suggested the phrase ".Surgical Intervention"
to su])erse(le the misnomer, "Surgical Interference," and
iias recentl}-

it is

now

"Report of (Jne Thousand Cases
(

)utdoor

(

He

generally adopted.

contributed to medical lierature

)bstetric

Practice."

feature of this paper

is

in .Students'

The

notable

the fact that there

were only five deaths, and not one of tliese
from preventable infection, notwithstanding
surroundings which prethe unhygienic
This revailed in the homes of the poor.
port, which was published in the "Journal
of the American Medical Association" for
October 3, 1903, attracted much attention
both in this country and al)road.

Winn

Dr.

was

married,

Septemlier

2,

Miss Willie Rosalie Yeamans, of
HanoNcr County, a great-granddaughter of
Anne Lewis. She is the daughter of Joseph
Zachary Lewis, of Spottsylvania County,
Virginia, and granddaughter of John Lewis,
"the Honest Lawyer," of Fredericksburg,
\ irginia.
Two children were born of this
miioii
John I-armer, Jr., and Rosalie Lewis
Winn.
His present address is 114 North
1897,

t(j

:

hifth Street, Riehmonrl, X'irginia.

on Llinical and

(

)perative

Lfp.iversity College of

(

)l)stetries in

the

Medicine, which po-

sition he has subsec|ueiitly held.

He

stetrician to the Virginia Hospital,

is Oband is

Superintendent and Obstetrician-in-Charge
of the

Obstetric Clinics in the University

College of Medicine.

He

owner and

"Richmond Journal

of

editor of the

Practice," a

is

the

founder,

medical magazine of high

FAIRBAIRN, Henry
Physician.

Dr.

A., 1855Final Year, 1877; Medicine.

Henry A.

Fairbairn,

P'hysician

and

Surgeon, of Brookhii, and since 1880 Attending Physician to St. John's Episcopal
Hospital, is of Scotch lineage.
William
Fairb.iirn,

his

paternal

rank.

born

Since 1885 he has lieen Corresponding
Secretary of the Medical Society of Vir-

Scotland, and in 1796

in

Cross

Flats,

grandfather,

St.

was

Boswell Parish,

became a resident

i'hiladelphia, Pennsylvania.

of

His son, Rev.
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Rol.crl
fatlicr

LL.
was one

D.

I'airlniini.

I!.

]).,

Fairl)airn,

Dr.

(if

the

(lent in l(;oi-o_',

of

the

also a meml)er of the

He was

Stephen's College.

St.

and

logical rcasoner

thinker, a

deep

a

a writer of

He

married Juliet Arnold,
native of Troy, New York.
Dr. Henry Arnold Fairbairn was born
great force.

New

Catskill,

May

York,

a

in

sued his education in tlie parish school at
Annaiidale, New York, and at St. Stejihen's

won

where he

College,

Creek

Hellenistic

Ethics.

several

member

ters

is

a

of the Society of Science, Let-

and Art,

London, England, and

of

is

associate niemlier of the \^ictoria Institute
of

London,

entitled

tie

is

"College

the author of the

volume

which

^Varden,"

is

a

in

]irizes

and

is

York, the Medical Club of Brooklyn,
life

1855, and pur-

5,

now T|-uslce. lie is
American .\cademy of
Medicine, the New York State Medical Societv, Lhe New York .\cadcmy of Medicine,
the Brooklyn Pathological Society, the Physicians' Mutual Aid .Association of
New
and

D.,

leading divines of the Protestant Episcopal
CInircli. and for a number of years was war-

den of

)23r

other

branches, stantling second in scholarship in
the class of 1875.

He was

graduated with

and later
upon
him the
the same institution conferred
During
the
two
Master of Arts degree.
from
St.
years succeeding his graduation
Stephen's College he was a student in the
Medical Department of the L'niversity of
\'irginia, and completed the course there

the degree of

He

in 1877.

Ijacliclor of

is

Arts,

a graduate of the College of

Surgeons

Physicians and

of

New

York,

of the class of 1878.

Soon

after securing his degree, Dr. Fair-

bairn located in Kingston,

New

York, and

in

autumn of the same year went to Brooklyn, where he has since remained.
The
duties of a large private practice have made
extensive demands upon his time and atten-

the

and he has also served as attending

tion,

physician at

St.

John's Episcopal Hospital

and as its President for three
years.
For a ninnber of years he was Attending and Consulting Physician to the
Hebrew C)rphan Asylum.
since

He

1880,

is

now

Bushwick

and

Consultant io

attending

physician

(jf

the

and
the Long Island State and
I'.rooklyn

Hospitals,

Long Island College Hospitals. He
member of the council of Long Island

is

a

Col-

character study of his father, and he

is

elected and served as

County
33

of

Kings

in

Medical Society of
1900-01 and Presi-

also

member

of the commillee of the L'hurch
Foundation and of the Church

Club of the diocese of Long Island.

He

is

also a trustee of St. Stephen's College.

He was
was

Vice-President of the
the

a

Charity

lege Hospital.

Dr. P'airbairn

is

author of numerous mnnogra])h |)ani])hlets and papers of a prnfcssic ma! nature.
Dr. Fairbairn and his family are members
of the Church of the Good Shepherd, and he
the

married February

7,

1888, to

Miss

Alice LeFevre, daughter of Captain Peter
E.

LeFevre, and their children are Ruth,

Russell Arnold and

Agnes Lathers.
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MARTIN, Rawley
Fhysician.
I

tlK-

)r.

Rawley

White, 1835-

.

Martin,

wlio

is

one

leading Physicians of Lynchburg',

ginia.

was born

in

(if

\'ir-

Pittsylvania County, in

that State, on the 30th of September, 1835.

His father was Chesley Martin, M. 1)., ami
)n both
Miss Rebecca White.
sides of his house he is descended from the
early iMiglish settlers, liis grandfather on
both sides liaxing been a soldier in the
l\e\ (ilutionar\- War.
llis mother's father,
his mother.

i.)r.

Rawley

L'ontinenta!

(

Wliite,

was

a

Surgeon

in

the

;\rmy.

education was obtained in the
of his neighborhood, and
at the Ridgway School in Albemarle County,
Virginia, from which he entered the UniAfter leaving
\ersity of Virginia in 1855.

His

jinvate

outbreak of the
'i\il War he entered
tiie Confederate .\rmy as a Lieutenant and
was attached to Longstreet"s Corps. He
was in the advance line in the famous charge
(

tlu'

Final Year, 1856.

W

VIRGINIA

OI-

earl_\-

schools

the L'niversity he entered the Medical De-

partment of the L'niversity of New York,
from. which he was graduated in 1858, with
Upon
the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

of

l'ickett"s

])i\ision

at

(

iettsyburg,

and

was most dangerously wonnded near the
furthest
])oint
which
the
Confederate

Army

reaehe(I

during that terrible battle.

At the close of the war he held the rank

of

Lieutenant Colonel,

lie

.\])pomattox

bis nali\e eotmtw where he
most successful practitioner, and

to

ri'turned

became

.\fter

a

where he had the

res[)ect

and esteem of his

fellow citizens.

He has been President of the Virginia
Medical E.xamining Board, and is President
Poard of Health. In 1895
Lynchburg, \irginia, where he
still
resides and ])ractices his profession.
He is a member of the Virginia Medical
Society and the American Medical Association.
He is a Mason, and has been the
iNIaster of his Lodge.
of the

he

\

irginia

moved

to
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r)n

married Miss
ChcsNellie, Douglas

18(17,

7,

lie

Ellen Johnson, and has six eliildren

:

James, Rawley ^\'hite.
and Rebecca Martin. His present address
lev,

is

coimsel for Aaron P.urr on his

was

County,

James Ewell.

1850-

Pinal Year, 1873; Iiaw.

of

the

class

of

1).

L'.,

jnurnalist.

and

1842,

for se\eral years before his death
a W'asliin.gton,

in

iBsC),

His mother,

was Edmonia Baker.
American ancestor of the pa-

before her marriage,

His

earliest

ternal

of

line,

whom

there

is

reliable

in-

formation, was his great-great-great-greatgrandfather, Thomas Heath, who died in

Wicomico

Northuml^erland county,

J'arish,

sons

Of his descendants, perknown, in "their day and
generation," were
Hon. Jdhn Heath, Member of Congress from tlie "Northern Neck"
District of Virginia, from 1783 to 1787, who
died at Richmond, \irginia, Decenil)er 13,

\\/.:

while serving as a
"Council of State," and

member

of

the

who, whilst a
student at \\illiam and Mary College in
1776, became the first President of the parent chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa Society
of the United States, and his son (grand-

of Virginia's
in

her

P).

nncr.

in

schools

]M-i\'ate

—

in

liis

early education

that

in

183Q-60; a private school in the family

of Lieutenant C. St. (jeorge Noland, V. S.

N. (retired)

1810,

two

of Miss HarWashington, I). C, in 1835: Miss
Anderson's, in Richmond, Virginia, 1856-59;
the school taught by Professor John Boucher
Aiinor, in the family of Edward Cunningham, Es(|., in Powhatan County, Virginia,
in

in

:

Hon.

Roanoke.
Mr. Heath receixed

Virginia, in 1720.
l)est

of

former period

a

Leigh, of Halifax County, the friend and
executor of the will of John Randol])h, of

haps

tliose

of

Watkins Leigh, former
United States Senator, and Judge William
history,

James Ewell llealli. Lawyer. New York
was born in Richmond, N'irginia,
Marcli 14, 1S50.
His father was Richard
Moore Heath, an aliinmus and graduate of
l'ni\ersit\

Chesterfield

the sole child of the mar-

mother

the

honiired

City,

this

\''irginia,

high

Her mother

Thweatt of that county with
Mrs. William Eeigh, widow of Rev. William
Lci,gh.

Lawyer.

trial for

Richmond, in 1806.
Prudentia Thweatt, of

Ireasori at

riage of Mr.

I-xnehburc;', N'iri'inia.

HEATH,
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1860-61

:

in
tlie

Hanover County,
school taught

l)y

Virginia,

Professor

1).
Hanson Boyden, near Cobham, Albemarle Comity, \'irginia, 1861-62; the school
of Professor ]r\. Jones Christian, near Rich-

mond, \'ir,ginia, March to July, 1862. From
October of the latter year to June, 1866, he
attended Llalifax Academy, at Halifax Court
House, Virginia, tlien taught I)y Professor
John Llenry l^owell, an alumnus and graduate of this University, and subsequently
Principal of the Richmond F'eniale Sem-

father of Mr. Heath) Hon. James E. Heath,
of Richmond, \"irginia, who died in June,

inary of I'Jichmond, Virginia. In September,

during the Civil War, after having
filled the ofiices of Auditor of Public Accounts for iiiany years in the State government of Virginia, and of United States Commissioner of Pensions in the administration
of President Fillmore; he was also well

Institute at Lexington, Virginia,

he was graduated July 4, 1869.
He prepared himself for his profession by private
study whilst enga,ged in teaching during the
}ears 1870-71, and 1871-72, and was a stu-

known

\ersity

1862,

as a

man

of letters.

Mr. Heath's mother (nee Edmonia Baker),
the eldest daughter of John Baker, of

was

Peter.sburg,

known

N'irginia,

a

lawyer,

for his wit in his dav.

and well

He was

of

1866, he

entered

the

Virginia

Law Department

Military

from which

of the Uniduring the session of
1872-73, and on July 3, 1873, was graduated
with the d.egree of Bachelor of Law.
After his graduation at the Virginia Military Institute, and before matriculating at

dent

in

the

of

\'irgiiiia
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was engaged

Universitv. he

ihis

the

teacli-

in

Assistant Professor of Latin in

ing, first as

Military

N'irginia

Institute,

1869-70;

then as an assistant to Professor Virginias

"Loudoun School"

IJabney, in the

Virginia,

dlelnirg,

Principal

of

1870-71

public

a

and

;

at

as

West

near

school

Mid-

finally

River,

Anne

1871-72.

September following his
Law, he was admitted to the
Richmond, Virginia, and practiced

r>ar

in

Maryland,

the

In

graduation

County,

:\rundel

in

his ])rofession in that city until (October 9,

when he removed

1884,

Minneapolis,

to

Minnesota, where he resided and practiced
law from Xoxendier 11, 1884, to April 23,
a

Mr. Heath

Street,

Borough

Man-

of

memlier of the P.eta Theta
politics he is an Independent Democrat. In New York Municipal
a

is

In

fraternit\-.

he

politics

with

affiliates

the

"Citizens'

ion" organization.

PRESTON, Thomas

Lewis, 1812-1903.

Pinal Year, 1833; Iiaw.

Iiawyer.

Thomas Lewis Preston
of

down

gentleman planter and

after his

to the life of a

man

of

affairs,

large part of his occupation being the

a

man-

agement of large salt works in the Counties
of Washington and Smythe, which were the
property of his family. The soul of honor
himself, he trusted others as he would have
wished others to trust him, and found disappointment.
conduct the

He made
salt

a heroic eft'ort to

works successfully, and

sacrificed his large estate in the endeavor,

Virginia, which was his abode during tlie
remainder of his life. He was residing upon
this property when the Civil War began.
Although beyond the age of military service, he entere<l the Confederate Army, in
which he served with great gallantry, and
during a portion of the time it was his distinguished honor to be a member of the
staff of his near kinsman, General Joseph
During the continuance of
E. Johnston.
the war, he was appointed to membership
on the University Board of Visitors, and

Twenty-second

11

settled

of property, just north of the C^niversity of

in

hattan, in said city.

I'

home

May, i88r), he located in
\'ork Cit_\', where he has practiced,

to

from September, 1886. to the present time,
having his otifice at this time at No. 67,
Wall Street, and his lesidence at 34 East

I'i

return

friends there and in other parts

til

N'irginia,

New

a protracted tour of

without avail.
He then removed to
Albemarle County, and purchased the ])iece

\isit

of

He made

Europe and the Holy Land, and

Richmond. After

when he returned

1886,

did not care to engage in the practice of his
profession.

March

death,

his

20,

living graduate of the

He was

born

the

oldest

University of Vir-

Abingdon, Virginia,
and was of the distinguished Preston family from which came
so many statesmen and orators, among them
his brilliant brother, Hon. William C. Preston, Ignited States Senator from South Caroginia.

November

in

1812,

20,

hna.

Thomas
\-ersity

L.

Preston

attended

the Uni-

of Virginia during the sessions of

'^30"33'

from the

^"'1

Law

J"

the latter year graduated

School.

C)f large

served as Rector. In that capacity, in company with Professors Minor and Maupin,
he met the Federal troops on the occasion
of

was, at the time
1903,

but

means, he

their

entrance

into

March, 1865, and made

Charlottesville,

in

a formal surrender

of the venerable University buildings to
General Phil Sheridan, who received Colonel
Preston and his colleagues with urbanity

and respect, and afforded
protection and safety.

to

the property

Colonel Preston was twice a

member

of

the Virginia Legislature, and could readily

have attained to more distinguished position
had he so desired. He preferred, however, to
devote himself to the large family interests
which had been committed to his keeping.

Yet he preserved a deep interest in all public aff'airs, and wielded a potent influence
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was

a

of

s'e"tleniaii

extensive

and

in

graceful

and eloqnent

a

and

charmiiis:;-

a

cultivatimi,

Iiig'li

reading

classics,

He

vicinage.

tliroiitjliout liis cmiiity aiKl its

Eng-lisli

nt
tin-

si)eal\cr,

He

conversationalist.

wielded a gracefnl and facile pen, and devoted some years of his later life to the
])re])aration and ])ublication of one or more

volumes

relatina; to the history of .southwest

\'irginia, thus

preser\ing to coming genera-

tions valuable material for the historian of

The

futuie.

tile

later years of his life

calm and beautiful.

In

his

were
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His father was
Esq., and his
mother, before her marriage, Miss Margaret
Washington Cabell. His father, wdio was a
well-known lawyer, was born near Gettysburg on the 4th of February, 1777, and was
educated at Dickenson College, Carlisle,
Penns_\d\ania. His mother was a daughter
of William Cabell, Esq., of Union Hill, in
Xelson County, he being thus connected
the

15th

of

March, 1810.

Thomas Stanhope McClelland,

with the clistinguished Cabell familv of

\ ir-

ginia.

elegant h(ime

he entertained a large circle of kinsfolk and
neighbors, and some of the most distinguished people of the .Southern .States were

Exceedingly handand commanding, and
of a most gracious and courtly carriage and
manner, he was the typical Virginia gentleman of the olden time, and few who ever
came under the spell of his courteous and
charming presence left him without feeling
that they had met one of lofty lineage, high
courage and manly chivalry. A devout and
frequentl}'

some

in

guests.

his

person,

tall

many

sincere Christian, he sei-ved for

vestryman

as

He

lottesville.

the

time

Christ

in

lived

alloted

to

Church

many
mortal

in

years

Char-

years beyond

man, into

a

serene old age, an<l the end was peace.

Colonel Preston was twice married. His
wife was Miss Watts, a daughter of

first

General Edward Watts, of Roanoke, \'irShe died ver)' soon after her marriage.
Some years later, Colonel Preston
married Miss Anne M. Saunders, a daughter
of General Eleming Saunders, of Franklin
County, Virginia, and who sur\i\es her
honored and lamented husband.
ginia.

His early education was obtained

at

a

crossroad school taught by an Englishman

named Young, from which school he went
to Washington College, Lexington, \'irginia, when very young, where he remained
three years and a half and graduated at the

McClelland. Thomas
Final Year, 1829.

Flanter.

Thomas

Stanhope, 1810-

S.

McClellantl,

County, Mrginia,
li\'ing

student

ginia,

was born

of
in

who
the

is

of

r>uckingham

now

the

University

Lynchburg.

of

oldest

Vir-

\'irginia,

on

age of sixteen.

He

of Virginia in

1827,

entered the University

where he studied

for

three sessions.
He subsequently attended
the Law School of Judge Baldwin in Staunton, Virginia, where he studied Law, but

never engaged

in

the practice of that profes-

;
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For

sioii.

a time

he was engaged

the

in

tobacco business, but subsequently removed

Buckingham County, where he has since
hved as a farmer. While at Washington
to

College he was a

member

Graham
many years

of the

Debating Societ}', and has
been a third degree Mason.

for

He

has never

taken an active part in politics, but before

war was

the

a

Whig, and

since the

war has

been a Democrat.

On

the 5th of November, 1849, he marMiss Maria Louisa Graf, of Baltimore,
Maryland, by whom he had two daughters,
Anna LaMotte, the wife of W. H. Whelan,
Esq., and Mary Greenway McClelland, the
well-known author of "Oblivion," and other
licd

Political Economy, and
both classes. In 1869 and
1870 he was Professor of Physics and Chemistry in Bethel College. He studied Law in
New Orleans, was admitted to the Bar in
1872, and from that year until 1883 practiced
his profession m Austin, Texas.
In 1883 he
retired from practice to engage in the bankmg Ijusiness, and since 1885 has been President of the Cit}- National Bank of Austin.
He is recognized as a high authority upon
all pertaining to banking, and has repeatedly
been called to important positions among

Philosophy

took honors

and
in

He was President
Texas State Bankers" Association in

his business associates.

of the

whose early death in 1895
removed one of the most promising of the
modern American writers. His present address is Norwood, Nelson County, Virl)nlliant stories,

srinia.

WOOLDRIDGE,

Alexander Penn, 1847-

Iiawyer and Banker.

Final Year, 1869.

Alexander IVnn Wooldridge was born

New

Orleans,

Louisiana,

April

13,

1847.

His father was A. D. Wooldridge, and
mother,

before

her

Webber

Stone.

The

was

marriage,
father

was

in

his

Julia

a native of

South Carolina; he was a Methodist and
afterward a Unitarian minister; prior to
the Civil War he was three times appointed
State Engineer of Louisiana

;

in

his

early

he was Professor of Ancient Languages

life

in the

was

The mother
and came

College of Louisiana.

a native of Massachusetts,

from one of the very best

New

England

families.

Alexander P. Wooldridge was
public and private schools in
at

the

Russell

a student in

New

Orleans

Military Institute in

New

Haven, Connecticut and in Paxson's School
near Baltimore, Maryland and he was at
;

;

the University of Virginia in the sessions
of
in

in

1867-68,

and 1868-69.

I" the

first

year

was umpire
Professor McGuffey's classes in Moral

the last-named institution he

and from that 3-ear has been chairman
legislative committee almost continuousl)^ and from 1898 to 1901 he was a
member of the executive committee of
He
the American Bankers" Association.
1892,
of

its

has contributed a number of valuable papers
to the State Bankers" /Association of Texas.

He

has always taken an active part in
advancement of public and other community interests.
He was from 1880 to
1800 President of the School Board; from

the

1880 to 1894 Secretary of the State Uniis at present the Presi-

versity of Texas, and

OFFICERS AND ALUMNI
Regents

the Tioard of

(lent of

of the Girls'

From

Industrial College of Texas.

1896 to
1S98 he was President of the State Penitentiary Board. He has served as President

Board of Trade and as a memIn
ber of the Board of Public Works.
politics he is a Democrat, and in 1892 was
chairman of the County Democratic ExecuHe lias ne\er been amtive Conimittce.
bitious of political preferment, and all his
of the Austin

effort

])olitical

has

and contribute

citizen,

commonwealth

anrl

l)y an
duty nf a

Ijeen promjitccl

earnest desire to discharge the

full

to the interests of the

the

I'rom

])eopIe.

its

organization, he has been President of the

in
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France and taken up their abode

in

Charleston. South Carolina, about 1685.
Dr. John Johnson was in his early boy-

hood

a pupil in a school

conducted by Mr.

Cotes, in Charleston, pursuing his studies
in that institution from
1840 until 1845,
or until he had prepared to enter college,
lie did not find it possible, however, to at

once continue his college work, and for ten
years, from 1847 to 1857, was engaged in
ci\il engineering, being employed in surveys
on the construction of railroads, the making

maps and architectural work. At the
end of that period he matriculated in the

of

l'ni\-ersity of

N'irginia

in

the

fall

of

1857,

out the war, and suiTering as a prisoner
during a part of the long struggle for in-

and continued there imtil July, 1859. He
pm-sued the studies of history, literature,
moral philosophy, political economy, (German, physiology and junior law. He was
honored with the first gold medal offered
by the Societies for the best piece contributed to the University Magazine, and
in the second session he won the valedictorian honors of the Jefferson Society. He
began a course of preparation for the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
1859, at Camden, South Carolina, and resumed his studies the following year, but
his course was interrupted by the outbreak
of the Civil War.
He suspended all preparations for the ministry at that time, and
entered the Confederate Army, serving in
the corps of engineers with the rank of
I'irst Lieutenant, then of Captain and afterHis service was in the
ward of Major.
States of Georgia and North and South Carolina, and he was with the army from 1861
until the surrender of General Johnston's
His
troops in North Carolina in 1865.
duties were largely in and ai^ound Charleston Harbor, and for fifteen months during

Dr. Johnson's father was
dependence.
Joseph Johnson, M. D., the author of "Traditions and Reminiscences of the American
Revolution," and he married Catherine Bonneau, who was of French Huguenot lineage,
her ancestors having fled from persecution

he was Engineer-in-Charge at Fort Sumter.
He was twice wounded there, and he afterward served under Generals Hardee and
Joseph E. Johnston in the battles of Averysboro and Bentonville, North Carolina. Fol-

'J'(j\\'n

and (iown

Clul), a literary

membership drawn from

body,

l'ni\-ersily

its

gradu-

and citizens of Austin.
Mr. Wooldridge was married, September
15,
1874, to Miss l<",Ilen J. W'aggener, of
)f
this marriage
Russellville, Kentucky.
have been born seven children, of whom the
eldest, James Wooldridge, is Cashier of
the Bank of which his father is President.
ates

(

JOHNSON,

John, 1829-

Clerg'yiuan.

Final Year, 1859.

Dr. John Johnson, Rector of St. Philip's
Church (Episcopal), at Charleston, South
Carolina,
25, 1829.

was born in that city, December
The family of which he is a repre-

sentative in the jiaternal line

is

of English

and was founded in America in
the colony of New York, whence represeutlineage,

ativcs of the

name afterward removed

to

Charleston. His grandfather, William Johnson,

was a prominent

patriot of the

Amer-

ican Revolution, serving as a soldier through-

the heaviest

bombardment

in

that district
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IiiwiiiL;'

was

Ik-

siirr-oiiilcr

llie

iiarok'il at

(

(if

(

irneral Jolmston,

Ircensljuro,

North Caro-

since

Law

in that city.

has continuously practiced

18')/

His parents were Thomas
and Flora Grudip (Battle) Turley.
His paternal ancestors coming from England,

Jetiferson

lina.

Dr. Johnson

was ordained

to

the

lioly

ministry in 1866, and for five years was

in

at Camden, South
removed to Charleston, hecomin.L;' .\ssistant Minister and Rector
of .St. I'hilij/s Church, with which he has

chart^e of

Carohna.

Grace Cliurch,
In

1871

lie

since heen comiected, holdini;^ the position
of Rector at the present time.

work

In 1890 he

"The Defense of
Charleston Harbor, 1863-1865."
It went
throujj^h two editions and obtained the highpublished a

est

and

entitled

military and literary testimonials from

the north and south.
'J'he degree of
Doctor of Dixinity was conferred upon him
by the Cni\-ersity of the South at Sewanee,
Tennessee, and he was also honore<l with
l)i)th

the degree of Doctor of

Law by

Charleston

College.

Johnson was married, l)eeend)er 20,
1865, in Camden, SoiUh Carolina, to iMiss
C. Floride Cantey, and they are the parents
of fiye living sons and three daughters:
Joseph, James Willis Cantey, Henry Martyn, Roberts Poinsett, Francis Bonneau,
Mrs. Stanhope Sams, Mrs. Isaac G. Ball and
Mrs. J. Campbell Bissell.
l)r.

TURLEY, Thomas
Xiawyer.

Thomas

Battle, 1845-

Pinal Year, 1867; Iiaw.

Battle Turley, United States Sen-

settled in \'irginia in the pioneer

days of the

Colony, and became planters of that portion
of the country.
ley

sequently

was

The grandfather

of Mr. Tur-

afterward removed to Keittucky, and subto

Tennessee'.

The

Battle

family

North Carolina in anteRevolutionary days, ami was also of English
origin.
The great-grandfather and the two
grandfathers of Mr. Turley were soldiers of
the Revolutionary War.
Thomas Battle Turley was educated in
private schools in Memphis, Tennessee, and
in the University of \"irginia, where he pursued a two years' course in Law, and was
graduated in 1SO7 with the degree of Bachelor of Law.
At the close of the school year
he retm-ned at once to Memphis where he
has since engaged in the general practice of
his ])rofession, occupying one office for thirty
years.
His clientage lias ccMitinually grown
in volume and importance.
He is a member
of the Tennessee Bar Association, and in his
political affiliations is a DeuKicrat.
It was
l)y his party that he was elected Lhiited States
So.Scnat<.)r, serving from 1897 until 1901.
cially he is connected with the Tenessee Club
of Memphis.
In 1871 he married Irene Rayner, and to
them have heen born five children Eli Rayestal.ilished

in

:

Thomas Jefferson. Mary Louise
The eldest daughter is the
and Margaret.
ner,

Flora,

ator from Tennessee

wife of John A. Maury, of Memphis, Ten-

born

nessee.

in

from 1897 to 1901, was
Memphis, Ti'nnesscc, April 5, 1845,

